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lands should be back lands.

Page 214. First column, third line, Wednesday, May 20, should be 26, Friday

below, should be 28th; line 24 should read Decker's. In line 44 read 569 equals 686.

Page 218. Second column, line 14, should read Mr. Conover's volume, instead

of Mr. Corwin's.
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KvcollectiouM of James W. Chapinau.

The Montrose Republican has an article

signed C which stands for J. W. Chapman,

father of Mrs. S. L. Brown, of Wilkes Barre,

in which the writer quotes from a recent is

sue of the Recokd and adds some interest

ing comment* of his own. Mr. Chapman

thus corrects an inadvertence which crept

into the article:

The Wilkes-Barre Rkcubd has been pub

lishing some extracts from the Gleaner,

a Wilkes-Barre paper published in 1811.

The introduction to the article says,

published by Asher Miner and Stenbeu

Butler; but I think it must have been

Charles Miner and Butler, as I know

that Charles Miner, the founder of the

Gleaner, was associated with Steuben Butler

in publishing for some time, and that he

sold out the Gleaner establishment as early

as 1816 or before, to Isaac A. Chapman, an

uncle of mine; for I was there attending

school during the winter of 1816-17, when

the paper was published by him. Charles

Miner, on leaving the Gleaner, went into the

publication of a paper at Doylestown, Bucks

County, with his brother Asher, X believe,

and subsequently established 17ie Village

Record at West CheBter, which he made a

very popular newspaper. Asher Miner (and

possibly Mr. Butler), was engaged in pub

lishing a paper in Wilkes-Barre called The

Luzerne Federalist, still earlier than the

Gleaner.
*

"March 20. The Commissioners of the

Willkes-Barre Meeting House and Bank

Lottery have appointed Thomas Dyer, Esq.,

treasurer of their Board, upon whom the

holders of fortunate tickets may cull for

ent of prizes. Ebenezer Bowman,

8ntler, Mathew Covell, managers."

Only think—of a meeting house, now

called a church, to be built from the avails

of a lottery ! riut such was the fact. The

old meeting house first built in Wilkes-Barre

on the Public Square where now stands the

Court House—for years the only house

of worship in town, having a very high

steeple, occupied alternately by the Presby

terians and the Episcopalians, and finally by

the Methodists, was originally built (in part

at least) by means of a lottery! I was aware

of that fact from hearing much about it from

my parents—one of the commissioners con

cerned in it, Peleg Tracy, having married

my mother's sister; and another, George

Haines, married a sister of my father. Won

der if they licensed drinking saloons in those

days for means to build churches?
*

"April 19. Thomas Parke (Col. 120th

Regiment Pennsylvania Militia) calls a

meeting of the commissioned and staff offi

cers at the house of Joseph Chapman, Jr.,

in Bridgewater, armed and in uniform, as

the law directs.''

Col. Parke was well known as one of the

early settlers of that period. He began the

farm since known asParkevale, near Spring-

ville, and was one of the County Commis

sioners of old Luzerne when it included Sus

quehanna County. He whs the father of the

late Benj. Parke, Esq., and was a gentleman

of very dignified bearing as a military oflf

cer. Ah was the custom in those days, he

called out all the officers of the regiment

once a year for a training drill, and gener

ally at my father's house in old Bridgewater,

now Brooklyn.
*

"April 2(1. A complete workman is en

gaged to finish the vessel now on the stocks

in this port. It is contemplated to have

her launched and fit for the shareholders to

dine in on the 4th of July. Those who are

in arrears, it is presumed, will pay up their

shares with the promptitude which their en

gagements and the importance of the under

taking demand. As no mention of the ves

sel is made in the report of the Indepen

dence Day celebration, we presume the work

was not completed in time."

I think this must refer to a vessel built

about that period at Wilkes-Barre mainly by

the enterprise of a prominent business man,

then well known, by the name of John P.

Arudt. Elisha Mack, an early settler from

Lyme, Conn., at "Mack's Corners," in

Brooklyn,who was a ship carpenter by trade,

wns employed to "boss" the job. It was said

to be nicely done, and when launched into

the Susquehanna, CHpt. Joseph Chapman Sr.,

who after being an officer in the Revolution

served several years as a sea captain in the

West India trade,was choseu to ' 'christen ' ' her

as it was called,with a bottle of wine, calling

hor the "Experiment," if I remember right

ly, intended for sale (as well as for sail) at

Baltimore or some other place down the

paym

IAmi
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river—I don't know whether as a sloop or a

schooner. I believe, however, it proved to

be an unsuccessful experiment to the own

ers, aB I think she was wrecked before ever

reaching her destination. If I am mistaken

in this or any other statement of early events,

I hope some antiquarian of earlier years or

better posted than I am may volunteer to

correct me. c.

Montrose, July 11. '86.

Colonial or Provincial..

Many of our writers, especially newspaper

historians, use the term colonial to the events

in Pennsylvania under the proprietary jjov-

emment. Pribr to the purchase by William

Penn, it was the Colony on the Delaware,

afterwards the Province of Pennsylvania.

New Jersey, Maryland and Pennsylvania

were provinces, while Massachusetts, New

York, Virginia and others were always

colonies until they declared their indepen

dence. The governor of a colony was ap

pointed by the Crown—those of the province

by the proprietary. Perchance the use of

this term colonial as to Pennsylvania arose

from the fact that Mr. Hazard, who edited

them, misnamed our Provincial Records,

Colonial Records. He ought to have known

better.—Dr. W. H. Egle in Harrisburg Tele

graph.

Au diced Preacher's Burial.

The funeral of Rev. J. P. Rice was held

at Truoksville July 30, at 2 pm., the re

mains arriving at Kingston from Hunlock's

Creek on the 12:40 pm. D., L. <fc W. train.

Rev. A. Griffin, of the Kingston M. E.

Church officiated, and preached a sermon

from the words found in Job 5, 26 : " Thou

shalt come to thy grave in a fall age, like as

a shock of corn cometh in in his season."

There was a very large attendance of rela

tives and friends of the deceased. Among

the relatives being his aged wife : a brother,

Rev. C. L. Rice, of the Wyoming Con

ference, and stationed at North Fenton,

Binghamton District ; Dr. Rogers and wife

(Mrs. Rogers being a sister) of Huntsville;

his three sons, Levi Rice, of Lehman ,

William, of Harvey's Lake and Ly

man, of Dallas ; also, a step-daughter,

Mrs. Harrison Steele, of Shelby, Ohio, and a

stepson, Jacob Rice, with his wife, from

Hunlock's Creek, with whom Mr. Rice and

his wife were living at the time of his death.

Mrs. George Cook, of Three Rivers, Mich.,

a daughter of the deceased, was not able to

be present. Judge James Phoenix and wife,

of Beauinontj were also present. Mrs.

Phoenix is a suiter of the deceased. Inter

ment was made in the cemetery at Trucks-

ville.
Mr. Rice was born in Knowlton Township,

N. J., Aug. 22, 1805. He was the son of Rev.

Jacob Rice. He came to Trucksville in May,

1814. He was for many years a class leader,

exhorter and local preacher in the M. E.

Church. He was possessed of many sterling

qualities and leaves behind him a good name,

which "is rather to be chosen than great

riches."

MKDALS (ilVKN TO THE INDIANS.

Brief Description of Five Historical Med

als In the Possession of tho Wyolulug

Historical Society—Also or One Which

Ought to he, But Is Not

At the fall meeting of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Society, Rev. Horace

Edwin Hayden, of th's city, read a paper

on the various silver and copper medals

presented to the American Indians by the

sovereigns of England, France and Spain,

from 1600 to 1800 and especially of fivo

such medals of George I., of Great

Britain, now in the possession of the Wyom

ing Historical and Geological Society and

its members. The same now appears in

pamphlet form, also in the second volume of

the published proceedings of the society.

The paper is a most interesting one, tracing

briefly the American discovery and the sub

sequent treatment by the whites of the abo

riginal inhabitants, particularly in tho

bestowal of medallic tributes, and other

presents. France and England early vied

with each other in thus seeking to attach

ment of the Indians. We have space for

only a portion of the description of the

Wyoming medals. For a more satisfactory-

idea of the subject the reader is referred to

Mr. Hayden's valuable pamphlet. We quote

and condense a few paragraphs:

The Indian medals of George I. are the first

that bear any especial reference to the pe

culiar life and pursuits of the Indians. Each

of the four medals which I here present for

your examination, contains on the obver»o

the bust of George I., and on the reverso.

the device of an Indian hunting the deer.

Two of these medals have a historic connec

tion that is interesting.

Those which belong to my own cab

inet were discovered about 1858, in the

bank of the ( )hio River, at Point Pleasant,

West Virginia, on the spot where the bloody

and stubborn battle of Point Pleasant was

fought, in 1774, between the colonists, un

der General Andrew Lewis, and the com

bined Indian tribes, under Logan, Corn

stalk and Outacite : a battle which began

one-half an hour before sunrise, October

10, 1774, and continued, almost without

cessation, until sunset' the same day. It is

more than probable that these two medals

were worn by Indian chiefs on that day,

and were lost in the conflict or in the flight.

They were presented to me by the late Dr.
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Samuel Glover Shaw, of Point Pleasant,

from his very rich collection of pre-bistoric

and Indian remains. In describing theae

five medals, I will begin with that one be

longing to the society :

1. Wyoming Medal—Obverse, military bust

of George I. Legend "George King of

Great Britain." Reverse, under a tree to

the left stands a deer on a hill. To the

right, at the foot of the hill, stands an In

dian, with a bow drawn, and in the act of

shooting the deer ; over all, the sun with

his rays. Size, 35-16.
This medal was included in the Chambers

Collection, which was purchased and pre

sented to the society in 1858, thus forming

the nnclens of the the valuable collections

now owned by this society. The medal is

described in Mr. Chambers' catalogue as

" one of the medals presented by George I.

to the chiefsof the Six Nations in 1716." As

there was no conference with the Indians by

any of the colonies of Great Britain in 1716,

Chambers' conclusions are merely conjec-

tnral. It may have been presented at the

conference of the Governor of New York

and the Six Nations in 1715 or 1717, but in

the very full account of those conferences

no reference whatever is made to this or

any other medal. Where Mr. C. procured

this medal and what its local history, I can

not ascertain ; but the above account of it

disposes of the impression which somehow

has prevailed, that it was the copy referred

to by Mr. Miner, or had been received by

this society from the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania.

2. Point Pleasant Medal—Obverse, mili

tary bust of George I., draped and laureated,

facing right, and 3-16 larger than the head

of No. 1. Legend the same as No. 1,

" George King of Great Britain." Reverse,

same as No. 1, except that the hill is higher,

the tree shorter and the Indian larger.

Brass. Size 38.

3. Point Pleasant Medal—Obverse, mili

tary bust of George I., facing left, and

laureated. Legend "Georgius,—Mag. Br.

Fra. et Hit. Rex." Reverse, under a tree to

the right, which follows the curve of the

planchet, an Indian is standing in the pos

ture of one about to run. He holds in his

hand a bow from which the arrow has been

discharged. To the left, under a second tree

which follows the left curve of the planchet,

is a deer running at full speed. Between the

Indian and the deer stands a bush at the foot

of which lies what appears to be a dead

deer. There is no sun on the medal. Plan

chet very thin. Brass. Looped. Size 10.

4. Stearns Medal.—Copper. Almost identi

cal with No. 2. Size 30. In possession of

Master Denison Stearns.

5. Jenkins Medal.—Obverse, military bust

of George I. The hair does not fall over the

back in a queue but is confined closely by the

fillet, which is composed of 13 leaves, and is

much smaller than the others. The legend,

George King of Great Britain, extends over

% of the circumference, while in the other it

is only about %. Reverse, The sun; a very

large Indian to the right throwing a javelin

at a very small deer, whioh stands to the left

at an angle of forty degrees from the Indian.

Copper. Very thick. Size 24. This medal,

now in the possession of Hon. Steuben Jen

kins of Wyoming, Pa., was found on the

banks of the Susquehanna at Sunbury, by

Mr. J. H. Jenkins.

A copy of No. 2 is known to be in the His

torical Society of Pennsylvania. It is de

scribed in Miner's History of Wyoming, p.

37, and is represented there by an engrav

ing. It will be recognized as a duplicate of

No. 2. Mr. Miner gives this account of its

discovery: After a general description of the

remains of ancient fortifications in the Wyo

ming Valley, he refers to one "on Jacobs'

Plains, or the upper flats in VVilkes-Barre:"

gives a detailed account of its appearance,

and continues, "in 1814 I visited this forti

fication in company with the present Chief

Justice Gibson and Jacob Cist, Esq. The

whole line, although it had been ploughed

for more than thirty years, was then dis

tinctly traceable by the eye. Fortune wws

unexpectedly propitious to our search, for

we found a medal bearing on one side the

impress of King George the First, dated

1714 (the year he commenced his reign,) on

the other an Indian Chief. It was awarded

to Mr. Cist, as the most curious and careful

in such matters, and by him was deposited

with the Philadelphia Historical Society."

Mr. Miner adds, in a note, "Should it not be

placed with the Indian relics in a museum to

be formed in Wilkes-Barre ?" I courteously

commend this suggestion to the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania. I think Mr. Miner

must be in error as to the date, as none ap

pears on the engravings of the medal, and

none appears on any of the four medals just

described. Other copies of this medal have

been discovered in the State of Pennsylva

nia, but I have had no time to ascertain their

present whereabouts.

Early Doctor* of Huntington Valley.

Dr. Charles E. Gaylord was probably the

first permanently settled physician in Hunt

ington Valley. His family were among the

first settlers of the Susquehanna Co. His

father died in the Revolutionary War and his

brother, Lieut. Asher Gaylord, fell in the

massacre at Wyoming. The doctor settled

in Huntington soon after the cessation of

Indian hostilities. His only child was Hender

son Gaylord, who afterwards was made weal

thy by the coal deposits on his land.

The next physician was Dr. Crystal, who
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came soon after 1800. His wife was a Miss

Stookey, of Salem.

Dr. Griswold afterwards located near Town

Hill, and practiced about 20 years. Dr. John

Weston practiced awhile as the successor of

Dr. Gaylord, bnt moved to the State of New

York where his children yet reside.

These early physicians were succeeded by

Drs. Pickering, Jones, Davenport, Crawford,

Uayden and others, who each resided in

Huntington some years, then sought loca

tions elsewhere.

Dr. Sidney H. Warner located in Hunting

ton in 1833 and practiced nearly half a ocn-

tnry. Onedaughter is the wife of Dr. Clin

ton Bacon, of Huntington and a son, Dr.

John Nelson Warner, is practicing dentistry

in Wilkes-Barre, the mother, nee Cornelia

Machette, of Philadelphia, making her home

with the latter. Dr. Warner almost literally

tsoodhead and shoulders over his followers,

physically and mentally.

A few years after Dr. Warner came Dr.

William Barrett, who practiced at Cambra a

score of years. Originally from Gettysburg,

he hastened thither after the battle and

bravely assisted in the care of the sick and

wounded.

Dr. Mason Crary was one of the early

settlers and the first physician of Salem

Tawnship. He was a native of Stonington,

COnn.

In 1846 Dr. L. C. White located in Shick-

shinny and practiced several years. The fol

lowing year he was joined by his

brother-in-law, Dr. Charles Parker.

The latter practiced here until his death, at

the age of about 80, Dr. White removing to

Mississippi.

Dr. William D. Hamilton has practiced in

Shickshinny more than 2T> years. Later

comers are Drs. Kamerly, Dodson, Chapin,

Rogers, Harrison, Kingsbury, Betterly, but

liff, Santee, Harvey. Bonham, Bacon, Hice,

Boston, Lockhart and Davidson.

For details the reader is referred to Mrs.

M. L. Hartman's historical artical in the

Shickshinny Echo of July 23, 1880, from

which these facts are taken.

The Vegetable Origin of Corti.

Prof. Leo. Lesquereux, Fossil Botanist

of the Geological Survey of Penn

sylvania, and well-known in Wilkes-

Barre, by reason of his vi^it

to the collection of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Society, is writing a

series of articles going to favor the origin of

anthracite coal. He takes up several objec

tions to this theory and then answers them.

We quote:

First Objection.—The vegetable remains

found in and upon the shale of coal beds do

not prove that the coal itself is a compound

of plants. The preserved remains may have

been deposited and indeed have been de

posited in the shale after the formation of

the coal. Therefore leaves, branches, frag

ments of plants of diverse nature, like piecus

of bark, etc., found now in connection with

coal beds, may have been carried by atmos

pheric disturbances, storms, etc., and strewn

upon layers of bituminous matter, like the

lakes of bitumen observed in the vicinity of

some volcanoes. The plants, therefore, may

be totally foreign to the composition of the

ooal.
Answer 1.—In examining seams of coal

covered by shale-bearing plants, one sees

that the roof shales become gradually more

bituminous in approaching the line of con

nection with the coal; and that even where

they have become quite black, or half shale

and half coal, the remains of the plants are

still recognized, losing their forms only

when the matter is entirely decomposed or

reduced to hard coal. But even then, in

some coal beds, the thin layers of nearly

pellucid very hard bituminous matter are

separated by their lamella' of charcoal, evi

dently woody matter. Leaflets of ferns, and

pieces of bark with their peculiar leaf-sears,

are often printed with a perfect preservation

of their forms and of their nervation, easily-

distinguishable with the eye.

Answer 2.—In some coal beds of canuel,

or very bituminous coal, fragments of plants

of divers size, trunks of trees, branches of

fern, especially small seeds, spores (the

seeds of Lycopodiaca; ) are found, sometimes

in great abundance. Species of coal in

England have been found composed of

spores in such profusion that some authors

have hazarded the opinion that coal has been

entirely formed of spores. In the cannel

coal, the most compact coal of which the

matter has been so thoroughly decomposed

that the fracture of the substance is as

smooth as lhat of black marble, for example

in the Breckinrilge coal of Kentucky, one
finds large steins, xti'i/mai-ia, lepulotleiiltron,

etc., whose forms are perfectly preserved as

sulphide of iron or oyrites. At Canneltou,

the bed of coal also cannel, rests upon a

layer of less thoroughly decomposed matter,

hut still coal, wherefrom the remains of 250

species of plants have been obtained and

described.

Objection continued.—But the objector

may say, bitumen either deposited by and

from the atmosphere or by the eruption of

volcanoes, may have been distributed upon

forests or upon laud covered with a varied

vegetation: and of course the remains of

plants might thus be found at the base of

the bituminous deposits, or pieces of wood,

branches, trunks, large fragments of bark,

may have been thrown from the borders

during the process of accumulation of the
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matter without having contributed in any

essential manner to the composition of the

combustible.

Answer 3.-^Now we have for answering,

the preceding objection a kind of evidence

concerning tne true nature of coal to which

it seems that no contradiction can be reason

ably offered. By the work of the lapidary it

is possible to obtain lamellae of coal thin

enough to be rendered nearly translucent.

On subjecting these lamellae to the mi

croscope, one may easily see the matter of

the coal to be composed of mere fragments

of vegetables, though they may be deformed

by compression and decomposition. Re

searches of this kind have been for some

time actively pursued, and have proved that

a piece of coal taken from any part of a coal

seam, either in vertical or horizontal direc

tion, is entirely made up of very small frag

ments of plants mixed of course with an

amount of bitumen such as necessarily re-

salts from the decomposition of plants.

Researches on this subject have been pur

sued in Germany, by Oumbel; in France, by

Renault; in England, by Williamson, Car-

rnther, Wethered; in Switzerland, by Fruh;

in North America, by Dawson. All have

arrived at the same conclusion, that the

coal is entirely composed of vegetable re

mains.

It cannot be said against these revelations

of structure made by the microscope that

the so-called carbonized vegetable tissues

may not be plants; for the celebrated anat

omist Renault, of the museum of Paris, re

marks as others have noticed before him,

that in a great number of "ases, the remains

of the plants which composes the coal, al

though deformed by maceration, still show

recognizable organic structures, and may be

identified as plants of the same species as

those which are found in fragments silicified

or in the roof shale, where they have been

protected against deformation by being em

bedded in clay, iron, sand, etc.

The thin layers of hydrocarbon are pro

duced of course by the decomposition of the

vegetable tissue and by compression. They

are rarely pure bnt generally mixed with

spores or pieces of cellular tissue, isolated

cells, etc.

To the evidence thus obtained directly by

the eyesight of observers may be added the

no le?s direct evidence of chemical analysis.

The proportion of ashes remaining after

combustion of coal is on an average the

same as that of various species of wood. If

there is a little surplus in the proportion it

is easily accounted for, as caused by the in

troduction into the original mass of that

dust of mineral matter reduced to powder

always carried by the wind.

And, in regard to the constituents of the

coal, chemistry acknowledges that they must

positively be a result of the slow, gradual

and long-continued decomposition of

vegetable matter, protected from the free

access of the air and its burning element

oxygen. The process of this peculiar de

composition has been followed from its

beginning in peat, to its first more advanced

stages in the lignite of the glacial era ; in

which latter form the branches and trunks

of trees have already become softened to

the consistence of soap without losing their

color ; then, to the next stage of miocene

lignite, in which the wood, still soft, is al

ready quite black ; then, to lower tertiary or

upper cretaceous coal, where the vegetable

matter is hard and compact like coal, but

easily disaggregated by atmospheric action ;

then, to coal of the carboniferous period ;

and finally to the conditions of anthracite.

The whole series forms an unbroken chain

of successive modifications, which not only

can be, but has been carefully studied and

recorded as one of the most interesting

pages of the secret work of nature.

The Formation of Coal.

The Recoeo has already given some of the

arguments of Prof. Leo Lesquereux, fossil

botanist of Pennsylvania, to sustain the

theory that anthracite coal is of vegetable

origin. A French paper—the bulletin de. la

Ceramique—now publishes a singular and

entirely different theory in which M. de

Grand' Eury argues that forest vegetation

had nothing to do with coal formation.

Buffon having indicated the fact that coal

deposits are situated in places which at one

time were covered with water. M. de Grand'

Eury argues that tne water of such seas or

lakes was heated by the earth's calorio pro

perties and by the sun. The atmosphere

being charged with carbonic acid, there was

in these waters an enormous production of

inferior vegetation which absorbed the car-

bonio acid of the air, and became decom

posed either by the want of water or of oxy

gen. A sort of vegetable jelly will thus have

been formed which, gradually losing its

humidity, transformed its carbon into nlmic

hydra-carburetted substances; to become

successively transformed into asphalte, pe

troleum, naptha. earth pitch, bitumen, and

finally coal.

This principle is opposed to the idea that

large trees and shrubs produced coal, and

in further support of this theory it is stated

that the carboniferous flora consisted of

plants deficient in substance necessary for

producing coal, the investigations of M.

Gaston de Saporta on this point indicating

that this vegetation consisted of a relatively

thin circle of wood and a large quantity of a

softer substance. Brogniart and Elie de

Beaumont attribute the foundation of coal

to the transformation of the close herbaceous
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vegetation which surrounded the larger

forest trees aud plants. Similar opinions

have been expressed by M. Ponchet and

other savans, so that M. Grand' Enry has

more or less eminent authorities tor his

statement, that a calculation of accumula

tion of trees, etc., necessary for the conver

sion into even a thin coal bed, a forest sud

denly buried under water or gradually letting

its residue gather on the ground, leads to

an evidently erroneous result: so greatly is

it necessary to exaggerate either the mass of

vegetable matter or the duration of the pro

cess of coal formation.

M. Grand' Enry believes that coal was at

one time liquid, and gradually assumed a

solid shape. Ue considers that coal beds

were formerly beds of naptha and bitumin

ous petroleum, produced by the decomposi

tion of inferior aquatic vegetation, under

the influence of heat and dampness. Asa

proof of this assertion, he quotes the fact

that the porous minerals found at the bot

tom of ocal pits are impregnated in their

pores with naptha and petroleum. This is

immediately detected by their odor and it is

therefore argued that this naptha could only

have been absorbed during the first state of

coal formation. It is further remarked that

this theory serves to explain the formation

of petroleum, asphalte and other bituminous

springs, which are found at various depths

and even at the bottom of some lakes.

In further defense of the hypothesis that

coal was once in a liquid state, it is urged

that cannel coal lights in the same way as

resin, and can be used like a torch or flam

beau. Another proof is the fact that the

lighter substances (turfs, lignites, etc.), are

on the top. Various proofs are furnished by

the absence of similarity between the ashes

of wood and coal, that the two substances

are not so closely connected as has been

thought to be the case.

The presence of fossil imprints or plants

is explained by the fact that these imprints

are in the earthy and schistous portions of

the mines, and not in the coal itself. The

trunks of trees which are sometimes found

are not coal, properly so called, and retain

certain properties of wood. The waters in

which there grew the vegetable substances

contained (like such waters of the present

time) carbonate of lime, carbonate of iron,

and alum. Hence the presence of these

salts in certain kinds of coal is explained.

These interesting fact~ quoted by M. Paul

Nool are possibly not altogether new, but in

any case deserve attention from the methodi

cal and careful manner in which they are

presented by him. Ideas of a more or less

novel kind have from time to time been put

forward by French writers with regard to

this subject. M. Genncte asserted that coal

is produced from a certain sandy earth which

he names ogas, while M. de Gonsanne re

gards it as clay mixed with sufficient bitumen

and sulphur to render it combustible. In

further illustration of his theory, he quotes

the fact that none of the ligneous products

with which we are acquainted can, strictly

speaking, be called coal; referring specinlly

to lignites, etc.

A Former Wilkes-Barrean's Death.

Col. William P. Wilson, formerly of this

city, died at Warm Springs, Va., a short

time ago, his demise being caused by heart

disease superinduced by rheumatism, con

tracted while serving in the Rebellion. Col.

Wilson was engaged in the drug business in

this city in 1870-1, in partnership with P. M.

Barber, they having a fine establishment in

Music Hall block, and another on Public

Square in the store room lately vacated by

C. B. Metzger, Col. Wilson's wife is a sis

ter of Allan H. Dickson Esq. He was an

aid in Gen. Hancock's staff during the war,

and for five years subsequently. Col. Wil

son was a brave soldier, an honorable bus

iness man and an upright citizen.

The following is taken fromKulp's Famil

ies of Wyomiug:

Rev. H S. Dickson had four children, the

youngest, Allan Hamilton Dickson, Esq., of

Wilkes-Bnrre, another, Ellen, who married

Col. W. P. Wilson, of Potter's Mills, Centre

County, Pa. Col. Wilson was a grandson of

Hugh Wilson, who was one of the founders

of the Irish settlement at Bath, Northampton

County, Pa., and a son of Dr. William Irvine

Wilson, whose wonderful energy, courage

and devotion in the practice of medicine

throughout Penn's Valley during its early

history, and whose cheerful and profuse hos

pitality at his home, at Potter's Mills, made

him famous and beloved by all of his many

friends and acquaintances. He died atBelle-

fonte, on September 22, 1883, in his nine

tieth year. Col. Wilson served throughout

the war on the staff of Gen. W. S. Hancock,

and remained in the regular army until 1870,

when he resigned his commission and en

gaged in business.

,Indge Dana's Indian l'lpe.

A Tunkhannock correspondent of the

Scranton Free I'rcxs, writes thus: "Up the

side of Avery mountain is a cave, from the

mouth of which you get a lovely view of the

valley: they say this cave was a hiding place

and shelter for the Indians in days gone by.

Just across the river on the flats was an In

dian burying ground. A German farmer,

who work's Dr. Dana's farm, told me yester

day that two years ago, when plowing for

corn, he turned up seven Indian skulls, a lot

of beads, wampum, arrow tips and a curious

pipe. Judge Dana, of Wilkos-Barre, who is

a collector of relics, gave $'.30 for the pipe.
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THE IIEKWICK CENTENNIAL.

Some Data Relating to the Town's .Settle

ment — Confusion as to the Precise

Date — Names of the Founder ami

Early Residents—Notable Kvents, En

terprises, Kuilflings, Ktr.

Authorities differ as to the exnct time to cel

ebrate the centennial of the borough of Ber

wick, Columbia Co. The people there say

1886 is the proper year. Hon. Steuben

Jenkins says it should be next year. While

Dr. Egle. in his history of Pennsylvania,

says Berwick was first settled in 1783, and

this date coincides with that given in Day's

Historical Collections of Pennsylvania, pub

lished in 1843. In the Berwick hulepenilfnt

of Jul) 14, 1870, still another date is given,

it being stated that Berwick was

founded in 1780 by Evan Owen,

whose name would indicate Welsh ori

gin, who came from Philadelphia in a

aDnrhamboat. He built a habitation and
laid out a town, which he called Owensville.

He subsequently named the town Berwick,

after his birthplace in Scotland, along the

river Tweed. His house was of logs upon a

site now occupied by the St. Charles HUel.

The settlers who immediately followed were

Robert and John Brown, Englishmen: Sam-

nel Jackson, a brother-iu law of Owen;

Jaines Evans, a millwright: Henry Traugh,

a tanner: John Smith, a shoemaker, and

John Jones.

John Brown opened the first hotel, and it

was the favorite stopping place for travelers

between Wilkes-Barre and Northumberland.

This hotel stood where the Y. M. C. A. build

ing now stands.

The next hotel was built by John Jones, at

corner of Market and Front Streets, and

was kept by him.

Abraham Klotz kept the Jones Hotel stand

a long while: then Frederick Nicely, duriug

whose time it was known as the Cross Keys.

The St. Charles Hotel was the first brick

structure in the town. It was first known as

theSeybert stand, then as the Rising Sun. Its

present name was but recently applied. Af

ter Seyberl it was kept successively by Con

nelly. Leidy, Ruch, Miller. Hoyt, Correll,

McNair, Stedman, Euke and Seely.

Dr. Headley kept a hotel in what is known

as the old Headley house, the present resi

dence of H. R. Bower.

A market house was erected in 180ij, it

serving for schools, religious services, public

meetings and elections.

Game was plenty in those days and wolves

were a common nuisance.

John Jones opened the first store

about 1800. Other early storekeepers

were J. & A. Miller, J. A E.

Leidy, Thomas Richardson, Matthew

McDowell, Wright & Slocum, Robert Mc-

Curdy, Stowers 4 Ellis, Clark, Drilly <fc Sco-

ville, Wm. C. Reynolds, Gilmore <t Shumau,

Rittenhouse and Shuman, Headley it Bahl,

Headley, McNair it Co., Fowler it Dries-

bach, J. & J. Bowman, who were succeeded

by C. B. Bowman, George Lane, father of

the late Charles A. Lane, of this city, who

was also a Methodist preacher and for a long

time identified with the Book Concern, Now

\ots.

The first farmer was Sebastian Soybert,

who had also a store and blacksmith shop.

His farm was at the Swamp, in Salem 1 own-

ship, two miles above Berwick.

Among the early comers were Mr. Daven

port, the Mi.lloys, Samuel Herrin, William

Cox, Paul Thompson, iwho was a

potter,) the Vernetts (Mrs. Dr. Ingham being

a descendant of this family) and Marshalls.

Joseph Staekhouse brought fruit trees from

Bucks County which he planted in the square

comprised between Second, Third, Mulberry

and Vine Streets. The first lawyer was

Bancroft; first judge, John Cooper; first

doctors, Moreland and Reisswick; first post

master, William Brien; first schoolmaster;

Isaac Holloway; first Sunday schoolman, D.

Bowen; first preachers, Carson and Painter,

first coopers, John and Peter Solt; first

carpenter, John Brown; first blacksmith,

Aquila Star: first tailor, Benjamin Dean;

first mason, Johnathan Cooper; first dyer,

Bush; first tanner, Henry Traugh; first

dentist, Vallershamp: first tinner, Hiram

Inman; first gunsmiths, Sleppy <fc Co.; first

wheelwright, James Evans; first silversmith,

Marshall; first milliner, Roxana Courtright:

first painter, Abel Dalby; first butcher,

Staekhouse; then Jonathan Cooper; first

weaver, Polly Mullen; first cabinet m iker,

Samuel Herrin; first saddle and harness-

maker, Col. John Snyder; first lime burner,

John Jones.
Wm. Brien kept the first ferry. The first

bridge was built in 1814 by Theodore Burr,

it being carried away by a freshet 21 years

later. Its officers were A. Miller, Sr., presi

dent; John Brown, treasurer; managers,

Silas Engle, Thomas Bowman, ElUha Bar

ton, Jr. After a few years a new bridge was

built, the State contributing 810,000, and

this structure still stands. The contribution

on the part of the State was obtained through

the effort* of Jesse Bowman, who was dele

gated to visit Hariisburg and urge the mat

ter before the Legislature. The bridge was

built by Eliphalet Edson andCharles Barrett.

Its cost was about 845,000. John Bowman

was presidem in 1837, when it was finished,

and until 1843. He was succeeded by his

brother.Jesse Bowman, who continued in of

fice during his life. Others who helped the

enterprise through were S. F. HcHdley, J. T.

Beach, Dr. A. B. Wilson, Robert Smith and

Judge Mack.
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In 1806 several Philadelphia capitalists

constructed the Nescopeck turnpike. The

Tioga and Susquehanna turnpike was*open

ed in 1818, and the first stage line was run

to Mauch Chunk by Andrew Shiner. The

first stage line between Wilkes-Barre and

Northumberland was run by the Horton

Brothers, and it antedated the above a num

ber of years.

Evan Owen was squire and settled all dis

putes. Every bear killed was brought to

him and he divided it equally among the citi

zens. He was succeeded as squire by Samuel

Herrin.

Columbia County was taken from Nor

thumberland in 1814; Berwick was incor

porated a borough in 1818.

The nearest mill was at Catawissa, 15

miles distant. Later the Rittenhouse mill, a

mile or two below town, and the Evans mill,

at Evansville, were built. Evan Owen built

a mill a long the river intending to supply it

with water therefrom, but the scheme proved

a failure and was abandoned.

The first church was built by the Quakers,

a log building that stood where the brick

church now stands, they being the first de

nomination to have a church; the second was

the Methodists, their original church being

the second brick structure built in the town;

it was abandoned to dwelling purposes, and

a new church was constructed in 1845; this

was displaced in 1870 by a more modern

edifice; the third church was built by the

Baptists in 1842, and the fourth by the Pres

byterians in 1843, these congregations hav

ing worshipped for many years in the Metho

dist building.

Water was first supplied from Foundry-

ville, and conducted through log pipes a

distance of two miles. The present water

works were built in 1848, the water being

raised a height of about 100 feet to a reser

voir by means of a steam pump from a large

spring in the Susquehanna. Rev. J. H.

Young, Dr. A. B. Wilson, Jesse Bowman and

S. F. Headley were the prominent movers in

this enterprise.

The mails were carried by post (on horse-

baok) and in 1800 Jonathan Hancock rode

post from Wilkes-Barre to Berwick. The

mail was carried once a week via Nantiooke,

Newport and Nescopeck to Berwick, return

ing via Huntington and Plymouth.

The old academy was built in 1839 by

Thomas Connelly, supplanting the market

house in location and in its varied uses. A

few years ago it was demolished and its

space in Market Street given up to street

use, which was demanded, while a handsome

new school building has taken its place

further out Market Street. This change

took place in 1873.

Shad were seined by the wagon load and

a load could be obtained for a barrel of salt,

so scarce was this commodity. The best

shad sold for four cents. One was caught

weighing nine pounds. Butter brought six

cents a pound and calico from thirty to fifty

cents a yard.

The residents did their washing at the river

and left their kettles along the shore the

yeai round.

The first ohildren born were John and

Annie Brown, children of Robert. Annie

became the wife of Jesse Bowman. She was

the first person married in Berwick.

The Lackawanna & Bloomsbu rg RR. was

opened to Berwick in 1858.

The First National Bank was orgauizod in

1864, with M. W. Jackson as president and

M. E. Jackson cashier.

The first fire engine was obtained in 1825.

A lire in the Jackson & Woodiu works in

1857 destroyed it.

Berwick had its cannon, but little if any

thing hns been seen or heard of it since the

firing of a salute on the return of the Mexi

can soldiers, when through a premature dis

charge Sam. Iddings lOBt an arm.

Drs. A. B. Wilson and Josiah Jackson be

gan the practice of medicine in 1828. The

latter had a store connected with his office.

Drs. Beebe and Townsend were early prac

titioners, as also Dr. Langdon, who was ren

dered incapable to practice by dementia.

The first military company was organized

by Charles Snyder. Training days were a

great occasion, the battalion drills of in

fantry,cavalry,ete., making an imposing mil

itary display, to witness which the people in

all the country roundabout visited the town.

Ground was broken for the North Branch

Canal at Berwick, July 4th, 1828. Mr. Pews

had the contract for the Berwick section

and Nicholas Seybert for the section above.

There were fourteen drinking places in the

town during the building of the canal, and

pure whisky sold at 3 cents a dram. Packet

boats named the George Denison and Gert

rude were launched by Miller Horton and A.

O. Chahoon in 1835.

The accident resulting from the several at

tempts to navigate the Susquehanna is still

r»membered by some of our older residents.

The Codorus, a boat built at York, drawing

only 8 inches of water, made a successful

trip to Wilkes-Barre and as far north as

Binghamton in the spring of 1826. A

second steamboat,the Susquehanna, built at

Baltimore, and drawing 14 inches, made the

next attempt. It reached the Berwick falls

May 3d, 1826. Rich pine wood was piled

under the boiler, a full head of steam raised

and the effort made to ascend the rapids.

But the strain was too great and the boilor

burst with sad results. Five persons were

killed, two or three of whom are buried

in the Berwick Graveyard, and most

of the twenty who remained on the boat
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were more or less injured.

Berwick'* newspaper record dates close

apen 1800, Win. Cnruthers made the ini

tial attempt with the Berwick Independent

American in 1812, he having started the

paper some time previously in Nescopeck;

Daniel Bowen issued a paper in 1837, George

Mnck in 1832, J. T. Davis in 1834, then

Wilbur «fc Joslyn, then Tate & Gangewer,

then B. F. Gilmore, then D. C. Kitchen,

then Pearce <fc Snyder, then J. M. Snyder,

then Tate A- Irwin, thea W. H. Hibbs, then

A. B. Tate, then J. S. Sanders.

M. W. Jackson and Judge Mack built a

foundry in 1840, which was run by horse

power. The firm changed to McCurdy &

Jackson, then to M. W. Jackson and in 1840

to Jackson <fc Woodin. In 1872 it became

the Jackson & SVoodin Manufacturing Co.,

and this year also the rolling mill addition

was made to the plant. The company has

done a successful business, making fortunes

for the several members, and it continues to

be an institution of considerable magnitude.

The Odd Fellows Society is one of the old

societies. It owns a handsome building

which was erected in 1807, and is a prosper

ous organization with large membership.

James Pratt, a soldier of the revolution,

was one of the early residents.

The oldest tombstone in the grave-yard

bears the date 1804. There are buried in

the cemetery 2 soldiers of the revolution, 3

of the war of 1812, 2 of the war of Mexico,

11 of the Rebellion.

The first cornet band was organized in

1841 by G. S. Tutton and led by J. M.

Snyder.

The telegraph was extended into the town

in 1850.

The above contains the main data com

prising Berwick's earlier history. No effort

has been made to bring the record down to

the present, which is manifestly needless

when simply the earlier events are

intended to be dealt with. No preten

sion to absolute correctness is assumed, as

after the lapse of so many years it is ex

tremely difficult to fix dates, names and

events at all, to say nothing of the almost

impossible, task of arrangement in chrono

logical order or historic sequence with such

material as is at hand and the brief time that

could be allotted to the subject. In view of

the centennial celebration which takes place

on the 10th instant there will doubtless be at

least some degree of interest attached to its

perusal.

In 1805 the first animal show, an eleghant

exhibited in Wilkes-Barre, Everybody went

to see the "Jumbo" of the time.

In 1823 the first organ in the county was

placed in St. Stephen's church, Wilkes-Barre,

and the first tune played was Yankee Doodle.

UKUWICK'K CKNTKNNI.VL..

A Great Outpouring of People—The G.A.It.

Veterans Make a Very Creditable Dis

play—Indifference on the Part of the

Local Management—Plenty of PlcK-

pockets.

[Special to Hpcortl.]

Bkkwick, Aug. 10.— When Evan Owens

came up from Philadelphia and founded the

town of Berwick a hundred years ago he

i robably had no conception of the great iii-

pouring of people lher<s would be on the

10th day of August in this year of our Lord

1886. To-day is a gala occasion for this

ancient and wrll-preserved borough, and

residences vied with business places

in the elaborateness of their decora

tions. Flags and streamers every

where, masses of bunting, and at several

of the street intersections arches bearing

words of welcome. Some of the buildings

displayed old portraits and other relics of a

by-guue day. Beneath one arch was a paint

ing of Berwick in 1781S. but as it represented

not log cabins, but a three-story mill, stone

arch biidge, a four-horse coach, and

other later accessories of Berwick life it is to

be feared the artist was not versed in the

antiquity of his town.

The crowds began pouring in at an early

hour, special excursion trains being run on

L. <fc B. and the Pennsylvania, by

the G. A. R. posts of Wilkes-Barre,

Scranton and other points. The Wilkes-

Barre and Pittston train consisted

of lb crowded coaches. The Scranton ex

cursion, over the L. <fc S. and the Pennsylva

nia was belated by a cave-in near Moosic

and did not reach Berwick until the parade

was over. They were headed by Bauer's

band and had a very creditable narade of

their own, comprising Ezra Griffin Post,

Col. Monies Post and another band.

Really the only people who deserve much

credit are the members of the Five Counties

Veteran Association. They turned out in

full force but the local Centennial obser

vance was almost a fiat failure. There seems

to have been an utter lack of organization.

The crowd was here, five thousand visitors,

but there was nothing outside of the vete

rans' display to entertain them—not even a

speech.

The parade was quite a creditable one and

was mad** up of veterans, Sons ol Veterans,

Sons of America, fire companies and a band

of hostiles—from Shickshinny. The day was

a perfect one, though hot for the marchers,

particularly the older men, and the streets,

well, they wero shoe deep with dust. The

chief marshal's duties were skillfully per

formed by Col. A. D. Seely. The line was

headed by a trim company of well dressed

and well drilled boys, the Berwick Guards,
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commanded by the voteran,Capt.Hoft. In the

the first carriages Francis Evans, a descend

ant of the original settler, and his gnests,

Gen. Edwin S. Osborne, Col. A. Wilson Nor-

ris and Dr. C. H. Wilson. In the other car

riages were Col. Laycock, Major John B.

Smith, Capt. Harry Gordon, Dr. W. R.

Longshore, Capt.Wren, Major McKune, Hon.

Lewis Pnghe and others. Ely Post and Keith

Post, of Wilkes-Barre, were in

strong force aocompanied by the

excellent juvenile dram corps.

There was also Capt. Asher Gaylord Post, of

Plymouth, Lape Post, of Nantiooke and rep

resentatives from other posts. There was

also a numerous company of survivors

of Southern prisons. The expected

9th, 13d and 13th Regiments, N. G. P., did

not oome. Shamokin, Harveyville and Ber-

wiok were represented by camps of Sons of

Veterans, Nantiooke and Seybertsville by

Sons of America, and Berwick by Odd Fel

lows. Danville, Bloomsburg and Berwick

had some well equipped fire companies, and

Shickshinny sent a tribe of "Mocanaqua In

dians," who took a prisoner, tortured him

and held up his reeking scalp before the hor

rified multitude. Women who fainted could

be restored only upon learning that the In

dians were only make-believes, that the

"prisoner" was a bald-headed man, that the

scalp was only ahvig.and that the hemorrhage

oame from a bladder of blood under the

wig. The Mooanaquas are not really so

bloodthirsty as they seemed.

The parade terminated at the fair grounds,

where the visiting organizations were re

galed with barrels of coffee, huge boxes of

sandwiches and gallons of pickles, dispensed

from the several buildings. The grounds

were alive with devices for fleecing the un

wary, and hundreds of dollars found their

way into the pockets of the traveling sharps.

By this time, 1 and 2 o'clock, it was boiling

hot, and the crowds eagerly sought the cover

of the grand stands and whatever other

shade could be found. The populace were

disappointed at not hearing some addresses,

Neither Gen. Osborne nor Col. Norris were

brought out, as both were Republicans, and

there were no Democrats to offset them.

Both Hon. Charles R. Buckalew and Col. R.

B. Ricketts had been invited, but

were not present, so Osborne and

Norris were not called from their carriage.

The Veterans' Association held its annual

meeting in the judges' stand and elected

officers. For president, Capt. Harry M.

Gordon, of Plymouth, was succeeded by

James R. Ehret, of Pittston; Dr. C. H. Wil

son, of Plymouth, as secretary, by Col. C.

K. Campbell, of Pittston and John Y. Wren,

of Plymouth, as treasurer, by Thomas Eng

lish, of Pittston. The new vice presidents

elected were Major Post, of Shickshinny,

and C. B. Metzger, of Wilkos-Barro.

Brief addresses were made by Mayor

McKune, Capt. De Lacy, Capt. Gor

don and Chaplain Stall. The veterans

were mostly from the First Army Corps, in

which Col. Norris has figured so promi

nently of late, and most of them were from

the 149th (Gen. Osborne's regiment) and

the 143d. A very pleasant informal recep

tion was given Gen. Osborne at his carriage,

which was near the judges' stand, by his

comrades in arms. Several other corps were

also represented. The next annual meeting

will be held in Pittston.

The addresses were much interfered with

by a game of ball a few yards away, con

tested by the Berwick and Hazleton clubs.

"PROVISO" VVILMOT.

A Stranger Stumble* Over His Mother's

Forgotten Grave—Sketch of the Antl-

Slavery Democrat Who Studied Law In

Wilkes-Barre.

A gravestone has been set up over a long-

forgotten grave in the old Bethany burying

ground, in Wayne County. The existence

of the grave was discovered some time ago

by a man who was walking through the

brier-choked burial place. He struck his

foot againBt something in the weeds, and

on investigating found a weather-stained

headstone lying flat on the ground. He

rained it up and, scraping off the moss that

had grown upon it, he deciphered the fol

lowing inscription.

In Memory of

MARY,

Wife of Randall Wilraot,

Died Nov. 19, 1830,

Aged 38 Years.

Randall Wilmot was the father and Mary

Wilmot the mother of David Wilmot, of

"Wilmot Proviso" fame. Randall Wilmot

kept a tavern at Bethany in 1814, and David

Wilmot was born in the house on Jan. 30 of

that year. The tavern is stiy standing.

Randall Wilmot moved to the West in 1833,

after marrying a second wife. He and his

second wife are buried in Cortland, Ohio.

David Wilmot is buried at Towanda, Brad

ford county. Citizens of Bethany have re

placed the old tombstone at the head of his

mother's long-unknown grave, and will

build an enclosure around it.—Honesdale

Iivleiyendent.

"Dave" Wilmot achieved a national repu

tation by reason of his battle for human

rights, and the document which grew of it,

the famous "Wilmot Proviso." Wilmot

studied law in Wilkes-Barre, and at the age
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of 30 received the unanimous nomination of

the Democracy in the Congressional district

embracing Bradford, Tioga and Susquehan

na Counties. He was elected and took his

seat at the opening of the 29th Congress in

December, 1845. The annexation of Texas,

which Mr. YVilmot, in unison with the Dem

ocratic party of the North, had supported,

•as consummated in 1845 and was speedily

followed by war with Mexico. The Wilniot

Proviso provided that in any territory

acqnired from Mexico, neither slavery nor

involuntary servitude should ever exist ex

cept for crime. The following year he was

unanimously nominated and elected and

was again nominated in 1850. At this junc

ture the pro-slavery Democrats set about to

defeat him. Mr. Wilmot at once offered to

give way to any person who would represent

the principle for which he was con

tending. Hon. Galusha A. Grow was

named by Mr. Wilmot as an accept

able candidate and he was thereupon

elected, Mr. Wilmot being elected president

judge, a position held by him from 1851 to

1857. He resigned in the latter year, and

his anti-slavery principles having rendered

the Democracy distasteful to him, he em

braced the principles of the opposition and

became the Republican candidate for Gov

ernor of Pennsylvania though he was de

feated by Wm. F. Packer, it was claimed,

through the treachery of the KnowNothings.

He was restored to the bench by appointment

and again by election. In 1861 hewas elect

ed to the United States Senate to fill a

vacancy created by the selection of Gen.

Simon Cameron, as Secretary of War under

President Lincoln. He served two years in

the Senate and was succeeded by Hon.

Charles K. Buckalew. President Lincoln

appointed him aJudge of the Court of Claims

which office he held up to the time of his

death, at Towanda. March 16, 1868.
An exhaustive sketch of this distinguished

Pennaylvaman appears in Mr. C. F. Hever-

ly's History of Towanda. recently published

by the Reporter-Journal, giving the

early history of the settlement and sketches

of the eminent meu who have resided there.

In the Shickshinny Echo for Aug. 13 is

concluded the series of historical articles on

Huntington Township, Luzerne Co., by Mrs.

M. L. T. Hurtman. It is the purpose of the

author to enlarge and re arrange the matter

for publication in book form. Mrs. Hart-

mau has rendered her section of the county

a favor that might wel1 find imitators in

every other township. Her work has been

painstaking nnd thorough and the volume as

a monument to her will be more enduring

than marble.

In 1708 Wilkes-Barre was the post office

for the whole county.

SOMETHING ABOUT BRICKS.

How Much Easier They are Made Now

Thau Id a Generation or Two Ago—

A Wilkes-Harre Yard Turns Them Out

in Larger Quantities.

Sixty years is not a very long time, count

ing in the life of a nation, and yet when we

consider the advancement made in all

branches of art and science, as well as the

commoner affairs of life within this period

of time, we can but wonder how oar fathers

managed to exist in times of primitive

simplicity. The industry, for we cannot cnll

it art, of brickmaking, we know from history

was practiced almost from the dawn of

man's first advancement from mere animal

existence. The Egyptians at the time of the

Israelitish captivity made bricks by mixing

straw with the clay, bnt we presume they

were of the adobe type as made in Mexico

at the present time merely snn dried masses

of a foot wide and two feet in length, which

serve the purpose very well in a dry climate

like Egypt or Mexico. Fine burned bricks

are found in the ruins of ancient Babyton,

yet few of the houses are constructed of so

costly a material.

The art of brick-making in this country

has advanced very materially within the

memory of some of our older inhabitants. It

is still remembered by a few among us, the

time when it was a pretty serious undertak

ing to make and burn a kiln of bricks.

The clay had to be dug out and heaped up

all winter subject to the freezing process, in

order to properly disintegrate the clay; it was

then placed in a circular pit to the depth of

a couple of feet, and in the spring two or

three pairs of oxen were turned inland driven

round and round like horses in a circus ring,

until the clay was reduced to the proper con

sistence and fineness for moulding in a

double or single mould.

This, of course,was a slow process, and to

make even 50.000 bricks was something of

an undertaking. Upon visiting the brick

yards of Messrs. Dickover & Son on North

Washington street, a few days ago, we could

not help comparing their way of making

bricks with the old one, very much to the

advantage of the new. Now the clay may be

reposing jn its bed where it has lain for

countless ages, in sheets like the leaves of a

book. Two stout Hnns spade it out and

shovel it into a cart, after which it is

dumped at the mixing machine run by a

powerful stam engine. Two men here

shovel it into a hopoer, from which it falls

between two iron rolls running close to

gether when it is crushed partially, and if

there happeus to be any atones in it, as is

often the ca*e, they are tossed out by an

iron wheel standing at a right angle with

the rollers and having projecting
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teeth in its external periphery. As the

crushed clay passes the rollers it falls on an

inclined conveyor, having jnst enongli water

falling from an iron pipe to moisten it to

the proper consistency. The conveyor car

ries it to the head of the grinder, where,

after a severe churning, it reaches a recepta

cle at the bottom. A man stands in front

with a lot of eight-compartment moulds,

one of which he parses under the clay,

grasps a lever and gives a pull downward.

The clay is forced down on the open mould

by a plunger attached to the engine. The

mould slides out with eight well-formed

bricks and is immediately seized by a work

man and placed upon a truck, which, when

loaded, is trundled off and dumped upon a

sanded floor to dry. It requires

the work of two laborers to carry-

away the work of one moulder. By this

process 20,000 bricks are moulded each

day when the weather will serve for drying

and the time required in its passage between

the clay pit and the drying floor is not above

five minutes. In the burning of the bricks,

too, there is now a decided advantage over

the old process of wood burning. On our

visit there we saw a 240.000 kiln fairly

aglow with the heat from a number of small

furnaces of anthracite coal beneath the

arches. The burning was pretty nearly com

pleted, and upon climbing to the ton of the

kiln and looking down into the cracks, we

saw the whole mass as read as a cherry and

pretty nearly ready for having the tire ex

tinguished. It requires thirty tons of No. 3

coal to burn such a kiln, and when we con

sider the price of coal at the scbutes less

than $2, the cost per thousand for fnel is not

great. The senior member of the firm is an

old time bricklayer, who fifty years ago

handled the trowel here in Wilkee-Barre,

and he takes pride in showing his old friends

over the yard whenever they may choose to

give him a call. w. j.

Historical Notes,

The Bucks County Intelligencer for Aug.

14 contains an account of the Uolcombe re

union and historical meetinsat Mount Airy,

Hunterdon County, N. J. Representatives

were present from several New England and

Eastern States, at least 700 connections of

the Holcombe family. Judson Uolcombe,

of Bradford County, editor of (he Bradford

Republican, Towanda, was one of the

speakers. He said he belonged to the

Yankee Holcombe stock which settled in Ul-

ster.Branfrod County,on the NewYork line.in

178T). The ancestors of his line came with

their children to Pennsylvania, six sons and

two daughters, all of whom settled in Brad

ford, with the exception of one boy, who

settled in Herkimer Conuty, New York.

There were now residing in Bradford Connty,

besides those who had emigrated to different

sections of the country, some 300 Hol-

combes and their connections. In Brad

ford they are scattered over 15 townships.

The speaker's father, Hugh Holcombe, was

a son of Eli, who came to Ulster in about

1785, at the age of 18. He left his father to

cut his way through a dense wilderness. He

and his brother took up about 300 acres of

land under what was known as the Connecti

cut title, for $1.50 an acre. Finally there

came Pennsylvania claimants and they had

to pay for the land a second time, so that

ultimately their land cost them S3 per acre

originally. He then presented to the audi

ence Alfred Holcombe, the oldest Holcombe

of Bradford County, now 84 years of age.

He lived on the old property, the ground

where the pioneer settlers of Bradford of the

Holcombe name in Bradford located.

The Doylestown Intelligencer of Aug. 14,

contains a paper on the Aboriginal Remains

in Durham and Vicinity, read by John A.

Ruth at the July meetiugof the Bucks Coun

ty Historical Society. A most interesting

account is given of the several finds. Men

tion is made of an ancient jasper quarry

from which material was obtained for the

manufacture of stone implements. Among

them are found the stone hammers, which

are cobble stones with battered edges. The

author has 3,000 specimens of Indian imple

ments. About 60 per cent, are made of

jasper, 30 per cent, of shale and the remain

der of quartz, ohalcedony. etc. The articles

comprise spear points, arrowheads, axes,

plummits, sinkers, amulets, hoes, pipes,

wedges. Among the collectors are Dr. J. S.

Johnson and Benj. Pnrcell, Kintnersville; C.

E. Hiudenach, Durham; S. F. Wolf, Riogels-

ville. Articles are constantly being found.

The Media American. Chairman Thomas V.

Cooper's paper, publishes a series of most

interesting sketches on local history, over

trie signature of "Steele Penne." The arti

cle in the issue of July 28 was an account of

a Media paper of 1820, then the Upland

Union and contains many happy references

to village life GO years ago. As usual with

papers of that day there was not a single

item of local news in the Union. The feature

of local uews was reserved for a later gen

eration.
The Doylestown Intelligencer for Aug. 10,

contains the paper on American Archaeology,

read before the Bucks County Historical

Society at its July1 meeting by Rev. Dr.

John P. Lundy, of Philadelphia. The sub

ject is one of great interest and is treated in

a most scholarly manner, though not apply

ing locally to Pennsylvania.

In 1709 Anthracite coal was successfully

used by ( >bidiah Gore.

In 1752 there was not a white man's cabin

in the Wyoming Forest.
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EDWARD KM ILIUS LE CLERC.

A Historical Poem on Wyoming Which

This Young Mexican Hero Wrote Over

40 Veen Ago and Read at a Dickinson

College Commencement,

The Record has been handed an oid clip

ping of a poem delivered at the commence

ment exercises of Dickinson College, July

19, 1838, by Edward Emilias Le Clerc

There is nothing about the clipping to show

date or name of paper but we learn from

Pearce's Annals of Luzerne that it was pub

lished in the Wilkee-Barre Advocate, July

28, 1841.

Edward £. Le Clerc was the eldest son of

Joseph P. Le Clerc, whose family residence

was at the northeast corner of Union and
Franklin Street. After graduating from

Dickinson College he studied law with his

brother-in-law, Jonathan J. Slocum. Soon

after his admission to the bar, war was de

clared against Mexico, and in a short time

thereafter two regiments of volunteers were

called for as Pennsylvania's quota for the

conquest of our Sister Republic. TheWilkee-

Barre company under Capt. Dana at once

offered its service and was accepted. Le Clerc

was anxious to join the army under Gen.

Scott, and being offered the position of

lieutenant in a company being enlisted in

Columbia County, entered the service and

participated in nearly every engagement

from the taking of Vera Cruz to the final

assault on Chapultapec at the National Capi

tal, lie returned with the soldiers when the

war was over, but broken in health, and pos

sessing but a delicate constitution, did not

long survive the many hardships he had en

dured while in the service. He possessed the

true noetio genius and had he lived to maturer

years might have shone more brightly in the

galaxy of the true poets of Wyoming Valley.

As none save our older citizens ever saw

the poem in print we take pleasure in repro

ducing it:

*Twae morn—
A Bummer's morn in Wyoming;

And o'er her bills the god of day burst forth.
Clothed with the ro*y tinted dawn. And as
He yoked fast to their naming car his tire
Encircled steeds; and as his crown of light
Peered forth from out a passing fleecy cloud.
All nature woke, and every instrument
Of praise she toned, to warble sweetly forth
Her gladdest songBof love and joy to Him,
The bright eye of the universe.

Oh, 'twas
A glorious sight to look upon, to see
That lovely vale bathed in the morning light.
And glittering in its sheen, as Eden did
When Natures self was young.

But then at eve—
A calm and stilly eve, such as is fonnd
In southern climes, where an eternal summer
Reigns, and brings to the sad heart a balm.
Then far beyond the reach of mortal ken
Is found the grandeur of the gorgeous scene.

For resting on the western mountain'** tops.
As in a sea of gold, the setting sun
Reclined, in soft and mellow sadness, grieving
As 'twere to bid adieu, and leave that vale.

Which he so much did love to smile upon.
And there reposed the lakes, forth shadowing
Like silvered mirrors or like burnished gold.
The hills in whose embrace they lav. Beyond
Receding to the East the lofty woods
And rocks sublime, the masonry of God,
Tinged by the bright beams of declining May,
Bore sportive semblance to the moonlit tower.
Or battlement by time and storm decayed.
So wondrous fair was then the beauty of
The spot, that language, yea, conception fails
Its loveliness to i>aint. It seemed the home
The mountain home, of some bright fairy elves—
The sporting place, at the dead noon of night
For their wild prankK of glee.

But there was too
A stream for beauty framed, in silver robed,
Which ever and anon, while washing out
The mountain's craggy sides that reared their

heads
Pine crowned, farabove, and in their arms
Circled that beauteous spot, like to a kind
And careful mother, who will permit not
Kven summer's spicy breeze, to blow too rude
Upon the placid forehead of her sleeping babe.
Then rushing onward to the mighty nea.
The mouldering relics of that noble race
Unearthed, who once unfettered, proud and free.
Roamed through that vale, its lord.

But soon the scene was changed.
For o'er that beauteous spot the demon form
Of war did rush, and o'er that land devoted
The sable pinions of his wrath he spread
Shrouding in night the day star of their hopes.
And brooding deeds of death.

On ran the hours
And from a little fort, a hardy band
Passed out to battle, in numbers, few but tirm.
Determined either to make free the loved

Homes of their hearts, or perish in their gore.
On, on, they marched in silence and in doubt,
For they knew not the red men of the woods.
Nor e'en their crafty wiles, when leagued with

those
Fierce demons clad in human form, who recked
Not what thev didt but in the life blood of
Their friends their guilty hands imbrued, un

moved
By conscience or by love.

Bnt as they slow
And cautiously, passed up the mountain's gorge.
Which seemed for scenes of horror formed and

blood.
The fatal whoop was heard, and in a moment
Down fell, like rain in April shower, each man's
Companion. No single form was seen, no sound
Was neard, save bounding, that unearthly yell.
From distant orag to crag, which echoing back
It more terrific made, its own discordant
Melody, and ere it died away, there came.
Another, longer, louder, bolder, more
Heart-rending sound, and with it flitted by
The seared and blighted vision of that band,
A thousand shadowy forms, and on they came
The deadly simoon of the desert like.—
That little force withstood the dreadful shock
Like brave men long and well, till when by

strength.
And not by valor, overcome, they fled
Into the plain, and there surrounded by
Their treacherous foes, a scene of woe ensued
Such that ne'er mortal man or heart conceived.
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Bo fell, so overflowing full was made
The measure of their misery. It seemed
As if the Almighty in his fearful wrath
For some great crime had wreaked his vengeance

there.
There Viy the son was slain, him whom he owed
His being; he who long had dwelt secure,
Circled in sweet and social interconrse
By friendship's golden chain, fell by that self
Same friend, and thus they fought and fell, till

left
Was s<tfircely one to tell the dreadful tide
Of cruelty and death

But one there wan escaped,
Who having tied, upon the river's bank
Concealed himself; The enemy pursued.
And one outstripped his fellows far, when like
Those blood-hounds, which in ancient times

would track
The steps of ^ man, so sought the monster even
For human life, and pressing on a briery hedge
He paused—and he who lay there a foot-fall

Hearing, on the stranger looked. He looked
again

More closely. 'Twas his brother!
(Springing from out his hiding place, and pros-

_ trate
Falling at his brother's feet, he bade him
Spare Mm, to save him from the torturing foe,
K en from the Indian. Their earlier happier

bourn
Recalled to mind thope halcyon days of soul,
When they from pleasure's gurgling founts did

sip
Life's sparkling nectar. Rut 'two** idl in vain,
For he who can his country or his home
Desert lo espouse another foreign cause
F'or safety or ambition's sake, must needs
Lose all the kindlier feelings of Ins soul.
Thus was it now, for turning round, he said—
"1 know thee not—wretch. di» as thou hast lived,
A rebel to thy king." And lifting up
His heavy battle ax, it dashed upon
His unoffending brother's head, who fell.
Breathed but a prayer, then struggled, groaned,

and died.
Oh, if there is one crime above the rest

That the Recording Angel in his book
Murks with a blacker, more eternal seal —
If there's a sin o'er which kind mercy sheds
More bitter tears, 'tis that of fratricide.
Oh horrible—it is most horrible
To see those who have lived and loved together-

Received their infant thoughts and strength from
out

The same maternal breast, and those who owned
The same dear bond of kindred and <>f love,
Turn to be enemies, and if the Ood
Of Heaven will more enduring, damning firea
Call down on any one of his offenders,
'Twill be on him who slays his brother.

But now
'Twas night, and shooting up into the gloom
Were streams of flame, and bright sparks flew

around.
Like stars from heaven falling. For there was

now
The savage conqueror, who having glutted
Fidl his black heart with human gore, now

Bought
To devastate that lovely vale. And on
They came, silent and terrible, silent
As if they were the shadowy forms of those
Inhabiting death's churnel house; terrible
As is the voice of God, when mighty thunders
Roar in their avenging ire. Still on

They came, and desolation marked their path—
Nor age, nor sex was spared, nor e'en the haunts
Of men, but there a universal storm
Of tire, blasted each verdant field; consumed
Each resting place, and e'en the temples cf
The living Ood destroyed; and thus they swept
Along, till all that vale was rendered such
A miserable, heart rending scene, that when
The morning sun rose up, in clouds he veiled
His face, with all the trappings of deep woe
He clothed himself; for storms and darkness

round
Him hung, mourning ax parents would for some
Young lovely child, or friend for friend, at this
LiOTed vale's destruction.—

Years have
Passed on, and yet no monumental stone
Kndless and aged, rearing its lofty front
To heaven, and blazoning forth toall the earth
The mighty object of its rise, now mnrks
The spot when; sleep that chosen band, though

not
Unhonored and unwept, still to the world
Unknown.— But there a simple grassy mound
Of earth, wherein the dust-formed relics lay
Of that true-hearted few, is now the sole
Itemembraneer of Fair Wyoming's Dead.

Relies of Frances Slocum.

| Chicago Times. |

A number of very curious Indian relics

have just been unearthed in Wabash County,

Ind. They have been in possession of mem

bers of the Miami tribe of Indians, to whom

alone their existence was known. Auioug

them is the cross worn by Frances Slocum.

the famous female captive, who, with

a very few other whites, escaped alive
in the Wyoming massacre- The cross

is eleven and one-half inches long

and seven inches wide, and is of solid

silver. It has been in the Maimi tribe for

more than a century. A medal presented to

the Wyandotte tribe by George Washington

and afterward presented by the Wyandotte

chieftain to William Pecouda, a Miami, has

also been discovered. This medal, also of

silver, is oblong in form, measuring seven"

by five inches. On one side occurs the words:

"George Washington, President," and a

medallion representing an Indian holding

the pipe of peace to a colonist, while a toma

hawk is carlessly thrown aside. In the back

ground is seen a pioneer at the plow. On

the reverse is seen the coat of arms of the

United States. An offer of §500 has been

refused for this medal. Another medal, cir

cular in form and two and one-half inches

in diameter is also held by a Miami. A

pipe and a tomahawk,with the words "Peace

and Friendship. A. Jackson, President,

1829," are shown on one side, while two

hands clasped ornament the reverse. The

relics are regarded with great veneration by

the Indians and unfeigned curiosity by the

whites, and nothing can induce the red men

to part with their treasnres.
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Early Newspapers iu Wilkes-Barre.

An article in the Recobd made up from

the Wilkes-Barre (1leaner of 1811 elicited an

interesting letter from Judge Chapman, of

Montrose, published iu the Independent Re

publican and copied into the Recobd. Win.

P. Miner. Esq,., of Wilkes-Barre, then ad

dressed the following letter to the Independ

ent, which the Recobd takes pleasure m re

producing:

Fkiknd Taylob: Please say to our friend

"C," who comments in the Independent Re

publican, of July 26, on "Notes from an Old

Newspaper," that Asher Miner established

the Luzerne County Federalist on the first

Monday in January, 1801. In Number

XLIV., of the October follwwing, the word

"County" was omitted, and in April 26,

1802, it was announced that "this paper will

be hereafter published by A. <fc C. Miner."

May 1, 1804, the partnership was dissolved

and Asher Miner removed to Doylestown,

where he published The Correspondent for

twenty years. The Bucks County Intelli

gencer retains at the head of its columns,

"Established by Asher Miner in 1804."

The Federalist succeeded the Wilkes- Barre

Oazette, owned by Thomas Wright, and

published by his second son, Josiah, who

announced, Dec. 8, 18CX), "'that several of

his subscribers had been deceived by false
reports that r)ie Oazette was no longer to be

continued, but that it was to be given up in

favor of the Federalist." "It has been sug

gested that some zealous Federalist must

have fabricated and propagated the malici

ous falsehood."

The difficulty between the Wrights and

the Miners must have been amicably settled,

as Asher Miner married Mary. th» only

daughter of Thomas Wright, the proprietor,

and Charles married Letitia, only daughter

of Josiah, publisher of the Oazette. and re

mained sole proprietor of the Federalist

until Friday, May 12, 180!), when it passed

into the charge of Sidney Tracy and Steuben

Butler. Mr. Miner wrote:

'The talents, integrity and application of the
young gentlemen whc^ succeed me, are a pledge
to the public that tin' paper will he improved
tinder their superintendence."

Mr. Iraoy retired Sept. 2, 1810. Mr. Butler

retaining sole control for a few weeks.

Dec. 28, 1810, a prospectus was published

for a newspaper to be called The Gleaner

and Luzerne Advertiser,which was published

by Miner <S Butler. Sidney Rud Steuben had

been apprentices in the Federal ist office, and

their names were household words in the

family of Mr. Miner. Between the master

and the boys there had been confidence and

respect, reciprocal and sincere, which lasted

through life.

Jan. 28, 1813, Mr. Butler retired, and Mr.

Miner continued the publication until June

14, 1810, when "C's" uncle, Isaac A. Chap

man, became proprietor. On retiring, Mr.

Miner thus wrote to the patrons of the

Gleaner:

"The beginning of the week 1 disposed of the
Gleaner. On tSaturdny 1 leave Wilkes-Barre for
Philadelphia to aid Mr. Stiles (with whom 1 have
formed a jmrtnership) in the management of the
True American. My successor. Mr. Chapman, is
too well known to need recommendation. He is
intelligent, studious, assiduous to please, well
versed in the general polities of the county, anil
minutely acquainted with the local interests of
Luzerne and neighboring counties. With senti
ments of affection and respect, I am, and shall

ever continue hound to you till my heart is as
cold as the clods of the valley.

t'HABLKS MlNElt.

Juue 6, 1817, Patrick Uepburu joined Mr.

Chapman, and Sept. 25th became sole pro

prietor.

Mr. Miner, not satisfied with life in the

city, left the True American, and declining

an offer from Mr. Bronson, of an interest in

the United States Gazette, purchased the es

tablishment of the Chester and Delaware

Federalist, at West Chester, twenty miles

west from Philadelphia, and founded the

Village Record, whi~h he conducted success

fully alone until 1825. June 2!>th the fol

lowing notice appeared:

"The public is respectfully informed that a
partnership has been entered into between Asher
Miner and Charles Miner, and 'hat the Villaqe
Record will, from the beginning of July, be
Iiublished by the firm. Asher Miner is well
:nown to the public, having edited and publish
ed the Doylestown C'orrespoiatt lit for 20 years."

Charles returned to \\ yomiug in 1832.

Asher followed on disposal of the paper in

1834, when it was sold to Henry S. Evans,

Esq., who had graduated, after apprentice

ship and employment in' the Record office,

which secured him such entire confidence

that he was invited to purchase and left to

earn the money and make payments at his

convenience. A confidence well placed,

since the Village Record is still published

and prospering under the management of

the sons of Mr. Evans. M.

Wilkes- Barre, Aug. 5, 1886.

Death of I-. H . Stewart.

L Daily Recoid, August 20.]

Abont 5-30 pm., August 19, Lee W.

Stewart died at his residence in Shickshiimy,

aged about 05 years. He was a son of Laz

arus Stewart, a great-grandson of Lazarus

Stewart, a native of Scotland who came to

this oonntry and settled iu Lancaster county

in 1729. Capt. Lazarus Stewart, Lee's

grand-father, lived on the flats just below

Wilkes-Barre in a block house and was killed

at the head of his company in the Wyoming

massacre. Lee Stewart lived in Wilkes-

Barre up to within about 20 years ago when

he moved down to Shickshitiny. He subse
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qnently went on a farm just below Mocan-

aqua. When in Wilkes- Barre he followed

the occupation of a wagonmaker. In late

years he has devoted much of his land and

time to the raising of Btrawberries in which

he was ver> saccesgfnl and made considerable

money. He leaves a wife and two children,

a son, Walter, about 30 years, and a daugh

ter who is married and lives in Chicago. He

was a member of Lodge 81, F. <fe A. M. The

funeral will take place Sunday. The train

wiil leave Mocanaqaa 1 1 :01 am. and the re

mains will be taken off at Butzbach's land

ing, the interment to be made in Hanover

cemetery.

How Ira Tripp was Made Colonel.

A Providence correspondent of the Scran-

ton Republican, (presumably Dr. Hollis-

ter,) gives the following pleasant reminis

cence in the issue of Aug. 29 :

Just forty years ago Ira Tripp was made

colonel. At this time Lewis 8. Watres, a

large lumber dealer and a justice of the

peace, lived in the sunny nook on the Lack

awanna, known as Mount Vernon then, bnt

now called Winton, a popular and thrifty

citizen, a genial fellow full of hospitality

and fun, and a Whig in politics. For many

years he slashed into the forest on the moun

tain and sawed the pine logs into lumber

which he sold to an Ellandville company of

New York for $8 and $10 per thousand, now

worth 380. The sawmill and a single house

beside his own made up the place.

In the spring of that year Mr. Watres re

ceived from Harrisbnrg a commission as

colonel for Ira Tripp. At this time the only

colonel living in the upper end of Luzerne

was Colonel Darte of Carbondale. The com

mission was sent to Watres as he was the only

prominent man in Blakely township, and

besides this it was at his suggestion that the

title was given. Esquire VVatrts drove down

the valley to Tripp to deliver the document,

in company with the writer in the spring of

1846. We found Ira in the field ploughing

in his shirtsleeves. When the object of our

visit was made known to him he was greatly

surprised. He stopped his team, invited us

into his house and regaled us with whisky,

cake and cigars and this ended the matter.

No newspapers were printed in the oounty

between Wikes-Barre and Carbondale, con

sequently the affair was known but by fe v.

A handsome memorial volume has been

published at Harrisbnrg, bearing this title:
The Bowman Family. A Historical and Me
morial Volume. By Rev. Dr. S. L. Bowman and
Kev. J. B. Young. Hurrisburg 1885: Publish
ing Department M. E. Book Room.

It is privately printed for distribution

within the Bowman family and comprises

258 pages.

MAKKIAGEK.

Benkdict—Williams.—In Pitteton, Sept.

2, by Rev. D. C. Olmstead, Thomas Benedict

and Miss Anna L. Williams, both of Pittston.

Chemhkklin —Adams. — In Binghamton,

Aug. 31, bv Rev. R. O. Quennell, J. E.

Chemberlin, of Pitteton, and Miss Jennie

Adams, of Binghamton, N. Y.

Hemmebsley—Eckkote—In Camden, N.

J.. Sept. 5, John Hemmersley and Miss

Dora Eckrote, both of Conyngham.

Klecxneb—-Stiles.—In Bloomsburg, Sept,

2, George Kleckner, of Nanticoke, and Mise

Emma Stiles, of Bloomsburg.

Roat—Tybbell—In Kingston, Sept. 8, by

Rev. A. Griffin, E. C. Roat and Miss Jennie

Tyrrell both of Kingston.

Stboube—( >bb.—In Phillipsburg, N. J.,

Aug, 28, William Orr and Miss Ella Strouse,

both of Sandy Run.

Thomas—Ellis—In Wilkes-Barre, Sept. 3,

by Alderman Wesley Johnson, Daniel

Thomas and vi iss Jane Ellis both of Kings

ton.

Tbcmboweb—Richabt—In West Pittston,

Sept. 8, by Rev. D. Stroud, Charles Trum-

bower and Miss Jessie Richart both of West

Pittston.

DKATHS-

Cole.—In Shickshiny, Aug. 29, Samuel

Cole, aged 84 years.

Duffy.—In Pittston, Aug. 31, Patrick

Duffy, aged 61 years.

GiLLEsriK—In Port Griffith, Sept. 6,

Patrick Gillespie, aged 48 years.

Habvky.—In Bear Cre«k, Amanda Laning,

wife of William J. Harvey.

Llewellyn.—In Pittston, Sept. 3, John

R. Llewellyn, aged 46 years.

MoDowall.—In Pittston, Sept. 2, John

McDowall, aged 19 years.

McCoy.—At Drifton, Aug. 23, Daniel Mo-

Coy, aged about 70 years.

Moban.—At Freeland, Sept. 1, Thomas,

son of John M o ran, aged 1 1 years.

Owens.—In Hamtown, Sept. 6, Hannorah,

wife of James Owens aged 53 years.

Patterson.—At Jeddo, Aug. 28, John W.

Patterson, aged 20 years.

Robebtron—In Hooney Brook, Sept. 6,

Mrs. Ann Robertson, aged 77 years.

Shales.— In Wilkes-Barre, Sept. 5, Nathan,

son of Lewis S. Shales, aged 8 years and 7

months.

Shively.—In Scranton, Sept, 4, Sylvester

Shively, formerly of Wilkes-Barre, aged 51

years.

Witman.—In Hanover Township, Sept 4,

Mrs. Samuel Witman, aged 63 years.

Wandel.—In Plymouth, Aug. 26, Wesley

G. Wandel, aged 40 years.

Williams.—At Drifton, Aug. 30, Margaret

wife of John D. Williams, aged 46 years.
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The Family of Capt. Lazarus Stewart.

[Contributed by Dr. W. H. Egle. Harrisbnrg.]

In the Record's notice of the death of Lee

W. Stewart, of Shickshinny, it if stated that

"he was a son of Lazarus Stewart, a great

grandson of Lazarus Stewart, native of Scot

land, who came to this country and settled

in Lancaster County in 1729," and also that

"Capt. Lazarus Stewart was Lee's grand

father." I naturally turned to my notes of

that family and also to Mr. Flumb'B very

valuable History of Hanover Township. As

I hope to complete a genealogical record of

this family for a second volume of Pennsyl

vania Genealogies, and in the hope of ob

taining additional information, I beg leave

to present the following contributions:

Lazarus Stewart, the first emigrant,

came with his family from the north of Ire

land to America, in 1728. The same year

he settled on a tract of land "situate on

Swahatawro Creek," in afterwards Hanover

Township, Lancaster Co. With the aid of

two Redeinptioners, whoBe passages were

paid by him, he built within that and the

two years following a house and barn,

cleared twenty odd acres of arable land and

planted an orchard. He died about 1744.

His farm was a long time in dispute, owing

to the fact that the warrant never having

been issued, his son Lazarus took out a war

rant for the same land. After the death of

the first Lazarus' wife, a suit was brought

by William Stewart, eldest son of John

Stewart, for the recovery of his share in his

grandfather's estate. A distribution was

made in 1785, and it is from this that we

have the foundation for the record here

given. Mr. Plumb states that the first

Lazarms Stewart had children, Robert and

A lexander, Capt. Lazarus Stewart being tne

son of the former. According to my authori

ty, which is the original records in the set

tlement of the estate, his children were as

follows:

t. John; m. Frances .

ii. Margaret; m. James Stewart.

Hi. Afar(/er0;m.JohnYoung,and left issue

it. Lazarus; who m. and left issue;

nothing further known of him: probably re

moved to Western Pennsylvania, as a Laz

arus Stewart was a sheriff of Allegheny

County about the close of last century.

v. Peter; prior to 1760 removed to North

Carolina.

No. 2.

vi. James; removed with his brother to

North Carolina.

vii. David; m. and removed to North Car

olina.

John Stewart, eldest son of Lazarus

Stewart, d. April 8, 1777, in Hanover Town

ship, Lancaster Co., aged about 65 3 ears.

His wife, Frances , d. November 16,

1700. Their children were as follows:

i. William; m. Mary .

ii. Lazarus ; m. Dorcas Hopkins.

Hi. George; m. Rebecca Fleming.

iv. James; m. Margaret .

v. John; m. Margaret Stewart.

vi. Mary; m. George Espy.

vii. Jane; m. Armstrong.

Mr. Plumb gives the 2d, 3d and 6th as

children of Alexander Stewart.

Margaret Stewart, eldest daughter of Laz

arus Stewart, senior, married James Stewart,

of Hanover, a cousin or second cousin.

Their children were:

1. Charles ; b. about 1732; m. and left issue.

ii. Lazarus; b. about 1734; the "Paxtang

Ranger," Capt. Lazarus Stewart; m. Martha

Espy.

Hi. James; b. about 1737; m. Priscilla

Espy; and had one son, Lazarus. Priscilla

Espy Stewart, when a widow, married Capt.

Andrew Lee. From Lazarus, the son of

James, comes Lee W.Stewart.lately deceased.

Capt. Lazarus Stewart, (son of Margaret

Stewart and James Stewart,) who fell in that

doleful massacre of July 3, 1778, m. Martha

Espy. Of their children, the information

which follows was received from Hon.

Stewart Pearce, author of the "Annals of

Luzerne County," a year prior to his death,

Oot. 13, 1882. He writes:

"Enclosed I send yon all I know about

Capt. Stewart's dssceudants. Respecting

himself see "Annals of Luzerne." The date

of his death in that book is wrotig.' He was

born in 1733, and married Martha Espy,

whose father lived in Lancaster,now Dauphin

County. I do not know the date of his

children's birth or death.

"Their son James Stewabt married Han

nah Jameson, whose children were Martha,

married Abram Tolles: Frances, married

Benjamin A. Bidlack; Abigail, married

Abraham Thomas; Caroline, married Rev.

Morgan Sherman; Lazarus and Mart/, who

both died single. My father. Rev. Marma-

duke Pearce, married James Stewart's widow
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and had three children, Steicart, Cromwell

and John. My father named me in honor of

my mother's first husband.

"Elizabeth Stewabt married Alexander

Jameson, whose children were William, who

m.MargaretK.enry:iio6e>-f, who d. unmarried:

Minerva, who m. Dr. A. B. Wilson; Eliza

beth, who m. Rev. Francis Macartney: Mar

tha, who d. recently unmarried.

"Jobiah Stewabt m. Mercy Chapman,

removed to Western New York at an early

day, bat I have not been able to trace him

out. He had two daughters, one name.]

Hannah, the name of the other I do not

know.

"Maby Stewabt m. Rev. Andrew Gray.

Mr. Gray was born in County Down, Ire

land, Jan. I, 1767, d. Aug. 13, 1839. He

lived in Paxtang and came to Wyoming, and

settled in Hanover, where he preached. He

was a Presbyterian. He removed to West

ern Ne* York, was a missionary several

years among the Seneca Iudians, and final

ly settled at Dansville, Livingston county,

N. Y. His children were Jamex, m. Rebec

ca Roberts: Margaret, m. Richard Gillespie;

Jane, m. Daniel Gallatin; Wil'iam, d. un

married; Andrew, left home young and was

never heard from; Maria, m. James Jack;

Martha, d. unmarried; Elizabeth, m. Robert

Perine. I received this information respect

ing Gray's family from Mrs. Jane Knappen-

burg, a daughter of Martha Gray Gillespie.

Mrs. K. resides at Dansville, N. Y.

"Pbiboilla Stewabt, m. Joseph Avery

Rathbun, who also settled in Western New

York. Their children were John, Lazarus,

Joseph. They all married and have descen

dants at or near Almond, N. Y.

"Maboabet Stewabt m. James Campbell.

They both lived and died in Hanover Town

ship, Luzerne County. Their children were

James S., who died unmarried; Martha,

who in. James S. Lee: Mary, who m.

Jameson Harvey; Peggy, who in.

James Dilley. There are several descend

ants—Lees, Harveys and Dilleys—residing

in the Wyoming Valley.

"Mabtua Stewabt, d. nnmarried.

*'I advertised in western New York papers

for information respecting the Grays. Rath-

buns and Josiah Stewart. They all have
descendants living there now, lint I could

not rind out anything about Josiah Stewart's
family any further than what I have stated."

I may add to this already too lengthy com

munication that I shall be very glad to re

ceive information relating to this family of

Stewarts. William H. Eole.

The Cleveland-Folsoin Genealogy.

In Dr. Egle's Notes and Queries in the

Harrisburg Telegraph is given the ancestry

of President Cleveland, and incidentally of

his spouBe. It is that Deaoon William Cleve

land, the father of President Cleveland, de

scended from Aaron (1), Aaron (2), Aaron

(3), son of Moses Cleveland, the first Ameri

can ancestor. Deacon William Cleveland

married Margaret Falley, who descended

from Luke Hitchcock (1639), through Mar

garet Hitchcock,who married Samuel Falley.

Their son, Rev. Richard Falley Cleveland,

m. Anne Neal, of Baltimore, 1829, and had

issue:

t. Anne Neal, m. Rev. Erotas P. Hastings.

ii. Rev. William Neale. m. Anne Thomas.

Hi. Mary Allen; m. William E. Hoyt.

iv. Richard Cecil; died without issue.

v. Stephen Ororer; b. at Caldwell, N.

Y., March 18, 1837; m. June 2, 1886,

Frances, daughter of Oscar Folsom, descen

dant in the eight generation from John Fol

som, who came to America in 1640.

vi. Margaret iMuvsa; m. Norval B. Bacon.

vii. Isewis Frederick; died without issue.

viii. Susan Sophia; m. Hon. Lucien T.

Yeoman.

ix. Rose Elizabeth; b. June 13, 1848;

unmarried.

Both the President and his wife are de

scendants of a long line of clergymen of the

Presbyterian faith.

A Great-Great Grandmother Dead.

Nearly a century ago, or to be more exact,

on the 19th day of May, 1791, there was

horn in Greenwich. N. J., Monah Arnold.

The child grew to womanhood, married An

drew Raub, became a mother, then a grand

mother, later a great-grandmother, and

finally a great-great-graudmother—a dignity

which attaches to but a very favored few.

She lived a happy nd useful life, shedding

sunlight into hundreds of homes, minister

ing to the sick and bestowing alms upon the

poor and leaving her children and theirs the

benediction of a lovely life, she passed from

earth Wednesday, Aug. 18 at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Addison Church, in Luzerne

Borouf, h.
"Aunt Moriah" was what she was called

the country round, and a host of warm and

loving friends she had. She married at her

native town when 23 years old, and three

years later came to the Wyoming Valley,

where she was to spend H9 years amid peace

and plenty. Her husband came first to

Wyoming Valley in 1816 to visit his friend,

John Sharps (father of the late Jacob

Sharps), who was also from the same Jersev

town as himself. Mr. Raub was wont to tell

his children ever afterwards about that visit,

for it was during the cold summer of 1816—

a year when every month had ita frost. He

used to say that in June there was a snow

storm which bore heavily upon the wheat,

then in bloom; that many of the farmers

took clothes-lines and scraped the snow

from the bending grain; that those who did
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this lost their crops, while the ones who

trusted to nature had no harm come to

their grain; and that when the harvest

finally came the farm hands went to the

fields wearing their great-coats.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather

Mr. Raub determined to make his home in

this beautiful valley and he brought his wife

the following year and purchased a farm in

Kingston Township. Un this spot he and

his good wife lived 45 yearn, until his demise

in 1862. and she has never lived more than a

mile distant from the original home. Mrs.

Raub drank from the same spring during all

these 69 years and it still yields refreshment

to the families of Samuel Raub and Addison

Church. During the last dozen years, when

the infirmities of age came upon her, Mrs.

Raub lived with her daughter, Mrs. Charch,

who lovingly and patiently ministered to her

every want. A year ago last March she

made a mis step while walking across her

bedroom floor and sustained a fracture of

the hip. as a result of wnich she took to her

bed and never left it. Her decline was then
• rapid. As her bodily powers became weak

her mind lost its vigor and became dim.

The sunshine gave way to mental

torpor and the once active mem

ory became almost a blank.

Thus she sank peacefully and painlessly

into her last sleep of earth. During life she

was warmly attached to. the Presbyterian

Church, of which she was a communicant,

and in the consolation of its doctrine she

passed from earth without a murmur.

Her surviving children are: Nancy, wife

of James Atherton, Osceola, Pa.: Mrs. Sur-

renda Mathers, Luzerne; Andrew Raub,

Dallas; Samuel Raub, Luzerne: Mrs. Martha

Bonham, Luzerne: Mrs. Mary Bonham, Elk-

land, Tioga Connty; Mrs. Addison Church,

Luzerne.

Mrs. Andrew Raub, was buried on

Friday afternoon from the residence of

ber grandson, Addison Church, in Luzerne

Borough. Services were held at the house

at 3 pm., Revs. U. H. Welles and E. Haznrd

Snowden officiating. An appropriate hymn

was also sung by some of the ladies present.

The gathering of friends and relatives was

very large, and a long cortege of carriages

followed the remains to their last resting

place in Forty Fort Cemetery. Brief ser

vices were also held at the grave. The fol

lowing, all of whom are grandsons of the

deceased, acted as pall bearers: J. W. Bon

ham, W. S. Bonham, Edgar E. Raub,

Thomas R. Atherton, Andrew R. Mathers

and Andrew G. Raub.

In 1767 the first church bell rang in a

Moravian church at VVyalusing.

In 1770 the first house built in Pittston, a

'og building, was erected by Zebulon Marcy.

AN AGED MASON'S DEATH.

Thomas W. Robinson Dies In this City at

the Ripe Old Age of 83 Years—Sketch

of hib Life.

Thomas Walter Robinson, died at his resi

dence, corner of Union and Franklin Streets,

at an early hour Tuesday, Aug. 12, sur

rounded by his sons and daughters, all save

his son William, now advanced in years and

living in the far We6t, being present at his

bedside. The deoeased for a year or more

has been a sufferer from diabetes in a mild

form, but until within the last month or so

has kept up, being able to attend to his

duties of tipstaff in the County Courts al

most to the end.

Mr. Robinson was born in Yorkshire, Eng

land, in January, 1803, where he was mar

ried nt the age of 19 to Miss Martha Todd,

and with his young wife soon after emigrated

to this country. He arrived in Wilkes-Barre

in about 1828, where he obtained employ

ment with Judge Matthias Holleuback, who

kept a store at the corner of River and Ma-

ket Streets, where J. ri. Swojer's office now

is. and was also engaged in the milling busi

ness. Judge Hollnnback died in 1829, but

Mr. Robinson still continued with his son,

George M., for several years. His principal

duties were to attend about the store and

drive a team for carting flour from the stone

mill to Carbond ile at the starting up of coal

mining there. After working for Mr. Hollen-

back for a time he rented the oil and plaster

mill of his employer situate in Hartsuff's

Hollow, now Luzerne Borough, which he

oDerated for a few years, and having saved

up enough money to carry him to the far

West soon after the close of the Black Hawk

war, in 1832 or 1833, emigrated to Illinois

and settled on Indian River, about thirty

miles from Chicago, which at that time was

merely a trading post; and land anywhere

half a mile away from old Fort Dearborn

could be entered at Government price, $1.25

per acre.
While living on Indian River, where he

had charge of a stage route to Galena, his

wife sickened and died, and he with his two

children, a girl and a boy, his son William,

now living West, and his daughter, widow of

the late Thomas Goucher, returned to

Wilkes-Barre. After his return, for his sec

ond wife he married Emeline Hotchkiss.

daughter of George Hotchkiss, who is now

his surviving widow at near 75 years of age.

He was engaged in various business enter

prises, and while in the employ of George M.

Hollenback ran the first boat load of coal

that ever went from the Wyoming mines to

Philadelphia: this was transported in what

was called a Union Canal boat, passing

down the Pennsylvania Canal to Middletown

and thence crossing over by the Union Canal
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to the Schuylkill at Reading, and thence

down to Philadelphia. TheBe Union boats

were only of about twenty or twenty-five

tons capacity, and the coal was delivered to

Jordan <fe Brother, after which the boat

brought a return freight of groceries to Mr.

Holleuback's store.

After a tew years sojourn here he again

left for the West, going this time to St.

Louis, but was again forced to return on ac

count of sickness in his family. Since his

second return he has been principally en

gaged in the confectionery and baking busi

ness in this city, in Kingston, in Pittston

and in Hazleton. At one time he kept a

place of entertainment on the southwest side

of Public Square, which was a favorite re-

Bort and headquarters of the famous Mug-

gletonian Society, composed of young men

of that day of festive and convivial habits.

For the last ten or more years he has

served as tipstaff in the county courts, and

also as tyler and guardian of the outer door

of the temple for the various Masonic lodges.

Of this latter duty he was relieved a couple

of years ago by reason of his failing strength,

but the lodge kindly continued his salary

as such while another performed the duty.

He was one of the oldest members of No. 61,

F. and A. M. He was also a member of the

Holy Royal Arch Chapter and of Dieu-le-

Veut Commandery. No 45, of Knights Tem

plar, and took a deep interest in the work of

Freemasonry, both in the blue lodges and

the more advanced brotherhood with which

he was affiliated.

The dying patriarch was approached only

a few days ago by a member of the Com

mandery, who inquired of him as to his

wishes in case he should not survive his pre

sent illness. He promptly replied that old

61 was his first love and he desired nothing

further than to be borne to his last resting

place by the members of the Masonic fratern

ity. The principles of morality and religion

as taught within the lodge formed at all time

his religions oreed, and he hoped and trusted

that it would be by the stroncr grip of the

lion'B paw and on the five noiuts of fellowship

that the Supreme Grand Master would final

ly raise him from actual death, and whisper

in his ear the word of a spiritual master ma

son that will admit him to full fellowship

within that grand heavely temple, not build-

ed by mortal hand. Besides th6 sou and

daughter of his first wife he leaves four

sons and one daughter, wife of Marcus Smith

of this city. His second son, Georee 8.

Robinson, is a distinguished member of the

theatrical profession.

In 1820 coal to the amount of 800 tons

was mined in the Wyoming Valley.

In 1823 St. Stephen's Episcopal church,

Wilkes-Barre, was completed.

STEPHEN BBl'LE.

The First White Man Who Uescemled the

Susquehanna.

In his department of Notes and Queries in

the Harrisburtr Telegraph Dr. W. H. Egle

publishes a most interesting account ot the

first white man who descended the Susque

hanna River. The narrathe is derived from

John Gilmary Shea, LL. D., and is to the

effect that one Stephen Brule crossed from

Lake Ontario to the head waters of the Sus

quehanna, debcended the North Branch to

within a few miles of Shamokin, and fur

nished the Jesuit Fathers with the earliest

information we have of the Aborigines of

that section.

"Stephen Brule, whose eulogy of the coun

try of the Neutrals, led Father de la Roche

Daillon, to visit them, had, we must infer,

already been in that part of the country,

and been struck by its advantages.

He came over at a very early age

and was employed by Champlain from

about 1610 and perhaps earlier. He

was one of the first explorers, proceeding to
the Huron country .• nd acquiring their lan

guage was to servt an interpreter. (Laver-

diere's Champlain vj pp. 244, 266.) As

early as Sept. 8, 1 15, when Chan plian was

preparing to join the Hnrons in their

expedition against the Entouohonorons, m

Central New York, Stephen Brule Bet out

with a party of twelve Hnrons from Upper

Canada for the towns of the Carantouannais,

allies of the Huron*, living on the Susque

hanna, and evidently forming part of the

confederacy known later bs the Andastes,

(lb. p. 35) to secure their co-operation

againnt the enemy.

He crossed from Lake Ontario apparently

to the Susquehanna, defeated a small Iro

quois party and entered the Carantouannais

town in triumph. The force inarched too

slowly to join Champlain, and Brule return

ed to their country where he wintered. He

descended their river (the Susquehanna),

visiting the neighboring tribes, meeting

several who complained of the harshness of

the Hutch. At last he started to rejoin his

countrymen, but his party was attacked and

scattered by the Iroquois and Brule losing

his way entered an Iroquois village. He

tried to convince them that he was not of

the same nation of whites who had just been

attacking them, but they fell upon him, tore

out his nails and beard and began

to burn him in different parts of

the body. He was far from being an

exemplary character, but wore an Agnus

Dei, and when the Indians went to tear this

from his nenk he threatened them with the

vengeance of heaven. Just then a terrible

thunder storm came up, his tormentors fled

and the chief released him. After he had
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spent some time with them they escorted

him four days' journey HDd he made hi* way

to th« Atiuouueutuns the Huron tribe occu

pying the peniu-uhi between N attawassaga

and Matchedush bays on Luke Huron (Lhv-

erdier»'s Chainplain 1610. pp. 134 140, lHlFi

p. 2K: Sagard, Histoire du Canada p. 406.)

He found Champlnin in 1018. and made

his r< port to him. It was apparently on tins

return march that he passed through the

territory of the Neuters, as it would be his

safest course. We find him in Quebec in

1623, when he was sent to meet and brine

down the Huron* coming to trade. He re

turned with them, leading a very dissolute

life among the Indians (as Sagard com

plained), Laverdiere's Champlaiu 1624. p.

81. When Kirk took Quebec he went over

to the English, and was sent up to the

Hnrons in their interest in 1629. notwith

standing the bitter reproaches of Champlain.

(Ib. 1632, p. 267.) Sagard, writ

ing in 1636, states that provoked

at his conduct the Hurons put him

to death and devoured him. Sagard,

Histoire du Canada, p. 466, Lejeune Rela

tion 1633, p. 34. The latter fact is not men

tioned by the Jesuits. From the remark of

Father Brebeuf (Relation 1635, p. 28), it

would seem that he met his death at the very

town, Toanchain, whence Father de la

Roche wrote. It was about a mile from

Thunder Bay. — (Laverdiere's Champlaiu

1619, p. 27.)
Such was the fate of the mau who was the

first to cross from Lake Ontario to the Sus

quehanna, and pass from the villages of the

Iroquois through the neutral territory to the

shores of Luke Huron."

Poetry of Wyoming Viiltay.

John 8. McGroarty, of this city, has re

cently published a handsome little volume of

118 pages on The Poets and Poetry of Wyo

ming Valley. It is dedicated to the com

piler's colleague on the Sunday Leader,

Mr. C. Ben. Jonuson. As the preface says,

the book is simply a collection of samples of

the poetical literature of Wyoming Valley

during the last 100 years. The idea is so

excellent, and the tidbit* furnished are so

toothsome, one would like to have an entire

spread, rather than the little lunch which is

provided. However, the work can be ampli

fied in subsequent editions, and we trust

that the author will feel disposed to do so.

Another fenture.which would render a future

edition much more valuable, would

be its enrichment by footnotes, par

ticularly in the cases oi such of

the writers n« have passed over

to the silent majority. For example it

would be interesting for the general reader

to know something of Uriah Terry, who as

early as 1785, poetized the slaughter at

Wyoming which took place only seven years

previously; of James Sinton, who in 1812,

wrote of the Poor Man and the Doctor; of

Richaid Drinker, who in 1819 wrote an Ad

dress to a Lan Tortoise; of Charles Mowery,

author of A Yankee Song in 1803. More

familiar mimes are those of Andrew Beau

mont, a distiuguisned side of brave sons hi d

accompl shed daughters; Josiah Wright, who

published the Wilkes-Barre Gazette from

1797 to 1801; Charles Miner, the historian of

Wyoming,publisher of ttie Wilkes-Barre .Fecf-

eralist irom 1802 to 1809, and of the Gleuner

until 1816; Sarah Miner, the latter's blind

daughter and faithful amauuensis, whose

w ill now on file in the Register's Office, is

the briefest on record; Isaac A. Chapman,

who published the Wilkes-Barre Gleaner in

1810-17; Charles F. Welles, (1810), father

of our townsman, John Welles Hollenback;

Amos Sisty, editor of the Wilkes-Barre Ad

vocate from 1838 to 1843, the paper wluc.i

in 18."i3, under the ownership of William P.

Miner, became the Rkcoud of the Times of

to-day. Of the writers recently deceased are

Dr. Harrison Wright, Lizzie Gordon,

(daughter of the late historical writer,

James A. Gordon, Esq ,) and Mrs. Harriet

Gertrude Watres, (Stella, of Lacka

wanna,) one of the most talented

poets who ever graced this region.

Hon. Steuben Jenkins, the most thoroughly

versed Wyoming historian now living is

represented; Caleb E. Wright, the able

Doylestown lawyer, fisherman and novelist;

Susan Evelyn Dickinson, sister of the well-

known lecturer and actress, Miss Anna Dick

inson; Hon. J. E. Barrett, editor of Scrauton

Truth; Mrs. M. L. T. Hartman, author of

the history of Huntington Valley; lone

Kent, whom the Record readers have ad

mired as "Francis Hale Barnard:" Will S.

Monroe, who was offered the editorship of

Literary Life previous to its offer to Rose

Elizabeth Cleveland; E. A. Niveu and "Tom

Allen" Osborne, of the Leader; Timothy

Parker, tho veteran jeweler; Claude G. Whet

stone, of the Philadelphia Timet; Mrs. Mary

B. Richart, originator of the Lake Winola

legend; David M. Jones and Clarence P.

Kidder, the poet-lawyers; the poet-physi

cians, Dr. Higgins and Dr. Doyle.
Though not strictly a Wyoming Valley

writer Mr. McGroarty has inserted two ex

quisitely beautiful poems written by Homer

Greene, of Honesdale, the ones that made

him tarnous—My Daughter Louise and What

My Lover Said.

Some of the poetry is crudity itself and is

only interesting as presentive a variety of

authorship. Much of it is excellent and a

credit to our beautiful and historic Valley.

Other writers—and the list is not as com

plete as it might be—are R. B. Brundage, P.

A. Culver, Hattie Clay, P. F. Durkau, S. H.
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Daddow, Mary Dale Culver Evans, David

Edmunds, Bertha E. Millard, J. E. McDon

ald. T. E. Morpeth, P. J. McManns. Philip

O'Neill, W. G. Powell, T. P. Ryder, Fred.

Shelly Ryman, Alice Smith, R. H. Tubbs.

Mr. MeGroarty himself contributes three

pretty creations of his own—all in the som

bre strain peculiar to the promising young

author whose verse is never trifling but al

ways dignified in its tone and pointingsome

good moral to adorn the tale. J'hough the

volume shows evidence of undne haste in its

preparation, yet it is a most creditable pro

duction and well worthy a place on the

library shelf of every one who has any local

pride in the history and traditions of the

Valley of Wyoming—made famous already

in verse by Campbell, Fitz-Greene Halleck,

Mrs. Sigourney and Coppe.

PENNSYLVANIA VS. CONNECTICUT.

Account of a Meeting of Luzerne Land
Owners 18 Years After the Decree of
Trenton, In Which They Still Defend
the Connecticut Title

[Contributed by Hod. Steuben JenkinB.]

The following account of a meeting of the

Connecticut Settlers in < )ld Luzerne, sent me

by Dr. VVm. H. E^'le, of Harrisburg, is of

some interest from the fact that it was held

more than 18 years after the Decree of Tren

ton, and more than two years after the pass

age of the Act of Assembly, whicn, with its

supplements, gave 17 of the disputed towns

to the settlers for a mere nominal considera

tion. The residence of Peter Stevens, al

though at the time in the then township of

Springfield, soon after was in Wyalusing.

Old Springfield, on the east side of the river,

was called Wyalusing, while that portion of

it on the west side of the river was made into

Terry, which was subsequently divided and

a part of it called Wilmot, .

The meeting tells its own story, and shows

how strongly the settlers believed in the

right and justice of their claim, and how

bold and determined they were in defending

it against every encroachment.

At a Meeting of Delegates from a number

of Townships in the County of Luzerne,

held at the house of Peter Stevens, in

Springfield, on the 22d of May, 1801, to

consult and advise on the most safe, prudent,

legal and Constitutional Method of Defence

against any Suits that are now pending, or

may hereafter be brought against any set

tlers under the Connecticut Title, Daniel

Kinne chosen chairman and Samuel Bald

win clerk.

Whereas. The Constitution of the United

States provides that the judiciary authorities

shall extend to controversies between citi

zens of the siumi Statu claiming lands under

grants of different States; and

Whereas. By the laws of the United States

it is provided that, in actions commenced in

a State court, the title of lands being con

cerned, and the parties citizens of the same

State, and the matter in the dispute exceed

the sum of 500 dollars, etc., either party be

fore the trial shall state to the court and

make affidavit, if the court require it that

he claims and shall rely upon a right or title

to the lands, under a grant from a State

other than that in which the suit is pending,

etc., and shall move that the adverse party

inform the court whether he claims a right

or title to the land under a grant from the

State in which the suit is pending: the said

adverse party shall give snch information or

otherwise not be allowed to plead such grant

or give it in evidence upon the

trial: and if he informs that

he does claim nnder such grant, the party

claiming under the grant first mentioned,

may then on motion, remove the cause for

trial to the next Circuit Court, to be holden

in such district, etc.
And whereas. We have settled on lands

nnder a title derived from the State of Con

necticut, antecedent to the settlement of

the jurisdiction between the States of Penn

sylvania and Connecticut, and do rely upon

a right or title to the lands under a grant de

rived from the State of Connecticut; there

fore

1, Resolved, That we will in every legal

and constitutional manner, maintain, sup

port and defend the Title to onr Land, as de

rived from the State of Connecticut, in all

suits commenced, or which shall be com

menced in the Courts of the State or of the

United Status, and that it be recommended

to the Settlers claiming and holding Lands

under the Connecticut Title aforesaid, to

unite with us in supported and defending

the same in manner aforesaid.

2, Resolved, That three Agents b« ap

pointed to appear for us and in our Names

to support and defend the Title of our

Lands, held and claimed nnder the aforesaid

Title in nil Suits now pending, or that may

hereafter be commenced as aforesaid, with

full power and authority to engage Counsel,

learned in the Law, to appear for us and

defend said Title in the Courts of

this State or of the United States.

3, Resolved, That Messrs. John Franklin,

John Jenkins and Ezekiel Hyde be, and they

are hereby appointed Agents for the pur

poses aforesaid.

4, Resolved, That we will each of ns ad

vance onr equal proportion in money ac

cording to our Interest in the aforesaid
Titles, and deposit the same in the hands of

Ageute or such Person or Persons as they

shall appoint, for the purpose of maintain

ing and defending our just Title to our

Lands aforesaid; and we nlso hereby recom
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mend to all Settlers holding Lands and re

lying on the Title aforesaid, to advance such

sums, in proportion to the Interest they

severally claim and hold nnder suoh Title,

as will enable said Agents to employ Conn-

eel and defray the nece nary expenses, and

prosecuting and carrying the foregoing re

solves into effect.

5, Resolved, And whereas it has been

represented to this Meeting oy an instru

ment of writing nnder the hand of Abraham

Horn, Esq., the Agent appointed under the

Act of the General Assembly of this State

passed the 10th of February, 1801, that he

is authorized to acquaint the Settlers of

ijuzerne, that the Pennsylvania Landholders,

agreeably to the Instructions given to the

Agent, are disposed to offer an easy com

promise.

Therefore, Resolved that our agents be

and they are hereby directed to receive any

proposals that may be made by the Pennsyl

vania Landholders or their Agents legally

authorized respectins an amicable com

promise of the land in controversy and re

port such proposals to the settlers aforesaid.

6, Resolved, That the foregone Resolu

tions be signed by the Chairman and Clerk,

and that the same be published in tbe public

Papers printed at Wilkes-Barre.

Signed, Daniel Kinne, Chairman.

Samukl Baldwin, Clerk.

Bassett Family Re-Union

A re-union picnio of the descendants of

Luther Bassett was held in Boyd's grove,

near Danville, on Friday, Sept. 3. Luther

Bassett was aBon of Jeremiah and Elizabeth

Simpson Bassett, his father being of Irish,

and his mother of Scotch decent, while in

tbe veins of his wife ran German blood.

The family all told (living members) num

bers 111, of whom 56 were present. There

are living five children, 32 grand-children,

44 great grand children, and five great-

great-grand-children. Among those present

were Dr. W. G. Weaver, of Wilkes-Barre; I.

C. Kline, of Kline's Grove, form-rly a

teacher in the Wilkes-Barre public schools;

Mrs. Margaret Morgan and three children of

Kingston. Elliot R. Morgan, of Kingston,

is also a relative.

The Doylestown Intelligencer of Ang. 21,

contains a paper read before the Buoks

County Historical Society July 27, by Rev.

D. K. Turner on the Schools of Neshaminy.

The same print also contains the paper on

John and Jacob Holoombe, read at the joint

meeting of the Hunterdon County (N.J.,)

Historical Society and the Holcombe family

reunion, on Ang. 11, by Dr. George Hol-

q mbe Larison,

THE REDEMPTIONEKS.

A Philanthropic Form of Servitude now

Passed Away—How a Luzerne County

Family of these People was Swept

Away by a Cruel Fatality.

Of all the conditions of servitude in this

country, those of the Redemptioners were

least oppressive. They were those who,

being too poor to pay in money for their

ocean passage, contracted absolutely to serve

for a term the value of which should equal

the cost of their transportation. It is im

portant to remember that they were really

sold. The "contract" was probably made

with the captain,or owner of the vessel which

brought them,agreeing to be sold and bonnd,

upon arriving here, to some person who,

for the least number of years of their service

to him would pay the cost oftheir passage.

I doubt if any special law covering this

condition of servitude was ever in existence;

it is probable that the redemptioners were

governed by the general laws referring to

hereditary slaves and feudal tenure. The cost

of the voyage at the time the earliest settlers

came to America was eight or ten pounds

sterling, and it took five years of service in

1672 to repay this obligation. There was

little variety in work here; it was usually

agricultural or mere laboring. It is signifi

cant that, while the value of a white person

in such circumstances was ten pounds, that

of a negro was twenty-five pounds. Negroes

had been enslaved in Africa, among each

other, from time immemorial. They were

first taken to Europe by the Portuguese in

1443, and to America (the Virginia Colony)

by the Dutch in 1620. The conquering

armies of Christendom likewise usually held

their captives in slavery. To free the

christians among these latter an institution

of religious monks was founded, which bore

the name of Redemptioners, or Trinitarians,

and it is supposed that our Redemptioners

took this title from that institution. Perhaps

the same name was applied to the prisoners

of war sent here. The Scots taken in the

field of Dunbar were sent into iuvoluntarj

servitude in New England: and the Ro/alist

prisoners of the battle of Worcester, (of

whom the names of 270 are recorded) and

the leaders in the insurrection of Penruddoc

were sent to America. The fact that their

servitude was involuntary, however, differen

tiates them from the genuine Redemptioners.

The Redemptioner's term of service could be

transferred, but he was not in the position

of an ordinary white servant, who was a

frequent article of traffic, though the laws

of the colonies favored their early emancipa

tion. How many Redemptioners came to

America can never be known; gome came to
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Lnzerne County—among the rest Conrad

Knoch, the humble narrative of whose

life is very pathetic, and probably

typical in general of many others.

He was born in Germany in 1759, and, like

a sensible boy, tell in love with a girl about

bis own age, which fired both of them with

zeal to make life a success. Bat they were

too poor to be married in Germany. The

Kedemptioner's plan came to their aid, and

they lauded in Philadelphia about 1784,

were both purchased at their solicitation by

the same person, at whose place they were

married. There they worked like Germans

till 1815 or '10, by which time they had not

only redeemed themselves, but al«o saved

enough to purchase 128 acres of land in Lu

zerne County, (Hanover Township,) as well

as an abundance of the equipments of farm

ing. A large family had by this time graced

their union, and they ull grew to man and

woman hood, and one daughter married and

became a mother; but here interposed one

of the strange fatalities of nature; the father

and mother and all of the children and the

grandchild in quick succession were swept

away as if by the hand of God. There is not

an heir in America. The property descend

ed to the nephews and nieces in Germany.

They Bold it for Sl,700 to the German Con

sul in Philadelphia, who had been appointed

administrator of the estate and who resigned

the office to purchase the property. His

heirs now draw the royalty on the coal which

was made possible by brave Conrad and

Elizabeth Knoch.
G. H. R. Plumb.

Indian I'aint-Stones.

The paint-stone in the possession of Post

master Hope, of Paint, Ohio, says a corre

spondent of the Cincinnati Commercial

Uazetle, is about five inches long and three

inches broad, and tapers to an edg» like a

stone hatchet. It is extremely heavy and

looks like a smooth piece of polished iron

which has been corroded, or like a piece of

polished iron ore. A hole drilled through

the middle makes a place for a string or

thong of deer sinew by which it was attached

to his belt by the Indian warror. "What was

this hatchet used for?" 1 asked Mr. Hope,

picking up one of the paint stones. "Do

you call that a hatchet?" he remarked;

"look here a minute and I will show you."

He picked up a small saucer made out of

granite and rudely fashioned on the princi

ple of an India-ink saucer. He filled the

hollow of the saucer with water and then

rubbed the "hatchet" in it as he would have

done a cake of water-color paint. In a few

minutes he had a teaspoonful of brilliant

vermilion paint. Applying some of it to

the back of his hand in stripes it proved to

be a brilliant vermilion flesh dye, bright

enough to send the most dudical Indian beau

into raptures.

"This," said Mr. Hope, noting my look of

amazement, "is an Indian paint-stone. It

was found in this county and is a remark

ably fine specimen. The Indians were ac

customed to tie the paint-stones to their

belts by means of thongs, and always carried

them to battle. The mode of manufactur

ing them was quite remarkable. The Indians

hunted up springs which contained oxide of

iron. The iron iu such springs always floats

on the top in the form of a scum. This

they would patiently skim off the sur

face with a rude spoon and collect it in a

vessel which they used for the purpose.

When they had collected a snfflcieut amount

of 'skimmings' to make u paint-stone they

added certain other substances, and then

molded it into the hatchet shape which

characterizes all the paint-stones left by the

Indians. The method they employed in

doing the molding is not definitely known.

The springs in the neighborhood of

Paint were remarkable for the amount

of iron scum they yielded, and this

region was a favorite resort for the Indians

to make paint-stones. This one gives a

bright vermilion tint, but there are others

which give a bright yellow or a rich purple

tint. With these colors the Indian braves

could get themselves up in superb style.

They would rub the paint-stone in water in

this stone saucer,and then apply the stripes to

their skinB directly with the stone. The color

which it yields does not rnb off, but remains

on the skin a long time. The exact recipe

which the Indians employed in making the

paint-stones will never be known, but the

principle of all the coloring matter is the

oxide of iron. This paint scum can often

be seen on the springs and streams in this

vicinity now."

The riumb Faintly In America.

G. H. R. Plumb, Esq., of this city,— whose

father, Hon. H. B. Plumb, recently pub

lished a valuable History of Hanover Town

ship, Luzerne County,- is collecting genea

logical and other data concerning the

Plumb family in America. Already he has

on his list a hundred families, representing

mure than half of the States in the Union,

and he expects to find a thousand more.

The family name is variously spelled Plumb,

Plnmbe and Plum, and many of its repre

sentatives have become prominent in busi

ness, theology, statesmanship, law and the

fine arts. Lawyer Plumb is rapidly adding

to his mass of information by sending circu-

lers to all of the family name of whom he

can learn.

Iu 1800 the population of the countv was

only 12,839,
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Interesting Proceeding* at the Quarterly

Meeting - Valuable Contribution* —

Electing New Members—Preparations

for the County Centennial.

The Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society held its quarterly meeting Sept. 10.

President K. L. Dana was in the chair. A.

H. MoClintock read the minutes. The list

of contributions was read and a vote of

thanks passed to the donors. The individual

contributors were: A. J. Hill, M. J. Griffin,

G. B. Kolp, G. M. Lung, Hon. J. A. Scrau-

ton.C. W. Darling, 0. B. Dougherty, Hon.

K. H. MoKnne, Prof. J. C. Branner.Hon. C.

A. Miner, J. G. Rosengarten, Robert Baar,

F. C. Johnson, Rev. J. B. Gross, Lt. A. W.

Vogdes, Dr. Harvey, John Reichard, Mich

ael Roe, Wm. D. Averill, Dr. W. H. Egle, L.

H. low, A. P. Kunkle, A. H. Welles, H. C.

Wilson, E. B. Yordy, W. P. Morgan, Dr W.

H. Sharpe, S. Reynolds, Record, News-

DraUr, A. E. Foote, U. S. Commissioner of

Patents.
The societies contributing were Natural

History Society of New Brunswick, Histori

cal societies of Virginia, Indiana, Iowa,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Irish Catholic

Benevolent Union, Lackawanna Institnte of

History and Science, Danphin County His

torical Society, American Philosophical

Society, American Antiquarian Society,Pea-

body Museum, Carbondale Y. M. L. A.,

Presbyterian Historical Society, Brookville

Society of Natural History, Science.Canadian

Institnte, Library Company of Philadelphia,

Yale College, United States Geological

Survey , Old Residents' Historical Associa

tion.
George M. Lung presented some relics of

the Moravian settlement near Wyalusinn in

the last century: John Reiohard, 73 speci

mens of Colorado minerals: H. C. Wilsou,

Mt. Vernon, 0., Indian relics: 0

drills, perforated stone, box of bone

ashes, cement used in graves, two axes,

7 celts, and 225 spear or arrow points.

Mr. Wilson believes that he can trice the

development of arrow-making in the speci

mens which he has collected—several thous

and in number—and he believes the "rifled"

variety to be the perfection of the lost art.

It has a rifled or beveled edge, which gives

it a spiral motion when in flight. Nearly all

the specimens he sends are from Knox

County, Ohio, though one ax was found in

Bonaparte Park, Bordeutowu, N J., 11 feet

below the surface. He sends, from a grave

opened near Frederickstown, ()., by himself

and son, some decayed wood, burnt bones

and a lump of cement, the grave containing

two skeletons.

Morgan, Bros. & Co. presented the first

factory-made shoe ever made iu Wilkes-

Barre, and turned oat of their faotory in Dec

ember, 1882.

letters were read from Brinton Coxe, of

Philadelphia, and George E. Waring, of

Newport, accepting and returning thanks

for their election as corresponding members.

Judge Dana submitted his report as met

eorologist, of which the following is a

synopsis:

The average temperature for August was

63 1-10 degrees, as compared with 66>£ in

1885; 70 in 1884; 66 in 1883.

Average temperature for July was 67, as

compared with 72 in 1885, 71K in 1884, 73

in 1883.

Rain fall in August was 3.12 inches, as

compared with 7.77 in 1885, 3.41 in 1884,

3.84 in 1883.

Rain fall in July was 3.02, as compared

with 3 19 in 1885,4.59 in 1884 6.41 in

1883.

Rain fall in June, 1886, was 2.81, 2.44 in

1885. 3.24 in 1884, 8 12 in 1883.

Rain fall in May. 1886. was 7 inches, 2.63

in 1885, 4.27 in 1884, 5.28 in 1883.

Mr. Reynolds acknowledged the receipt of

the portraits of Wilkes and Barre, for whom

Wilkes-Barre is named, from the Estate of

Washington Lee.

Rev. H. E. Hayden presented a photograph

of a burial urn found on the island of

Ossabau, on the coast of Georgin. It con

tained the bones of an infant child and is in

the possession of Mr. Wm. Harden, librarian

of the Historical Society of Georgia, who

sends to the Wyoming Society.

For corresponding membership the fol

lowing were proposed: Wm. M. Darlington,

LL. D., of Pitt-'burg, and Samuel W. Penny-

packer, of Philadelphia, Dr. D. G. Brinton,

of the Academy of Sciences, Philadelphia,

Col. J. A. Price and W. A. Wilcox, president

and corresponding secretary respectively of

the Lackawanna Institute of History and

Science; also Hon. Steuben Jenkins, for

honorary membership. Benjamin F. Mor

gan, E. W. Horton, F. A. Phelps and J. E.

Patterson were elected to membership.

Dr. Charles F. Ingham, the soeiety'n con-

chologist, read a most interesting and

scholarly paper on meteors, with special

reference to a supposed meteor found on the

farm of J. Crockett, in Ross Township, and

now in possession of the society. He pro

nounced the stone, which is about the size of

a human head, not of meteoric origin. Dr.

Ingham believes it to be auorthite, brought

here in the drift period from the St. Ijaw-

rence or the Great Lake region.

Judge Dana brought up the subject of

observing the centenary of the erection of

Lnzerne County and stated that he had been

promised the co-operation of Dr. W. H.

Egle, Col. Frank Stewart, Rev. David Craft,

Hon. P. M. Osterhout, Dr. H. Hollister,
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Rev. S. S. Kennedy, D. M. Jones, Esq.,

Hon. C. E. Rice. Hon. Stiiuley Woodward,

Hou. H. B. Plumb, VV. 1'. Rytnan, Esq., and

Hon. H. M. Hoy i. Tho due falls upon

Sept. 25, and it was ordered that a meeting

of the society be held on that day at lu am.,

to listen to histori h1 addresses. The Chair

was empowered to appoint the nece.-sary

committtees.

LUZKRNK'S FIRST CKNTURY.

The Occasion Comm«morut«d by a Pub

lic Meeting Under the Auspices of the

Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society.

It was on the 25th of September, 1786,

that Luzerne County was erected and the

centennial of that event was commemorated

with interesting exercises. The celebration

was very properlj held in the court house,

Judge Woodward adjourning court at 10

o'clock, out Of compliment to the historic

occasion. Luzerne County has had no less

than three centennial celebrations—that in

1872, in honor of the laying out of Wilkes-

Barre; in 1876, in common with the Nation

al Centennial, and in 1878, the 100th anni

versary of the battle and massacre of

Wyoming. This being the case the present

centennial lacked the feature of novelty and

was permitted to pass without the pomp and

circumstance usually incident to such occa

sions. The Wyoming Historical Society de

termined to not let the occasion go by un

observed and a meeting was arranged for,

Gen. E. L. Dana being the chief mover in

the matter.
The hour set was 10 o'clock, at which time

Judge Woodward was still on the bench. He

stated that in view of the historic event, so

important to the county history, he had ad

journed the court and ordered the fa-t to be

spread npon the day's minutes as a perpet

ual record. The J udge then went on to give

some historical data. He proceeded to read

from the statute for erecting the county,

which was an Act of Sept. 25, 1786. It pro

vided that Luzerne County be set otT from

the northern portion of Northumberland

County. He exhibited the first continuance

docket or minute book of the county organ

ized under the statute, from which it ap

peared that the first session of court was held

May 28, 1787, in the house of Zebulon But

ler. The first business wits to organize. Dr.

William Hooker Smith, Benjamin Carpenter,

James Nesbilt, Timothy Pickering, Obadiah

Gore, Nathan Kingsley and Matthias Hollen-

back were sworn in as justices of the peace.

Timothy Pickering—who might have served

as a prototype for Gilbert & Sullivan's Poo

Bah in the "Mikado"—was made prothono-

tary, clerk of the Peace and of the Orphans'

Court, register of wills and reoorder of

deeds. Joseph Sprague was made court

crier. Lord Butler, the first sheriff of the

county, was instructed to take measures for

the erection of a jail.

Judge Woodward exhibited the commis

sion of Sheriff Butler, who was a grand

father of the Judge's wife. It bears the sig

nature of Benjamin Jb'racklin. The legal

practitioners who were sworn in were Eben-

ezer Bowuiau, Putnam Catlm, Rosewell

Welles and Wm. Nichols. The speaker ex

hibited the first legal paper, a capias, Sept.

Term, 1787, Samuel Allen vs. Henry Bar

ney, Catlin attorney. At that time the county

contained only 2,730 taxables, now, the

same territory has a population of

nearly half a million. Having concluded his

hasty retrospect Judge Woodward said he

would come down from the bench and turn

over the meeting to its proper custodian,

the Historical Society.

Judge Dana, president of the society, took

the chair and after a few appropriate re

marks called upon Rev. E. Hazard Snowden,

the oldest minister in the county, to open

the exercises, and he addressed the throne of

grace in language peculiarly adapted to the

occasion.

Mr. C. Ben. Johnson read letters of regret

from Gov. Pattison, tho Rt. Rev. William

Bacon Stev»ns, Dr Coppee, of Lehigh

University; Charles J. Hoadley, State Libra

rian of Connecticut; W. S. Stryker, Adjutant

General of New Jersey; Henry B. Dawson,

the New York historian: Miss Emily C.

Blackman. author of "History of Susque

hanna County;" Rev. Dr. David Craft, the

historian of Wyalusing. Mr. Hoadley sent

an interest'ng contribution—the commis

sion of Jonathan Fitch as first Sheriff of

Westmoreland, dated Hartford, Nov. 28,

1776.

Judge Dana read a brief but valuable

paper—by Dr. Hollister, of Providence, who

was unable to attend—on the "Birth of

Luzerne County." In it reference was made

to the attempt to locate the county-seat on

the west side of the Susquehanna, and of

Ethan Allen's scheme to bring his Green

Mountain Boys here and establish an inde

pendent government in Wyoming.

Hon. Steuben Jenkins, the veteran Wyom

ing historian, read a paper descriptive of

the government of Wyoming prior to the

erection of Luzerne County. It had to deal

with the Quarter Sessions, the speaker said,

as Judge Woodward had with the Common

Pleas. The troublous times were described,

as also the local dissatisfaction with the new

regime, which placed all the offices of pro

fit in the hands of a single individual,

Timothy Pickering, and he a Pennamite.

The paper was a valuable contribution to

local history.

Mr. C. I, A. Chapman took exceptions to
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the language of the Act changing the

boundary of the new county. He made the

point that instead of changing the western

boundary from W to N 1 degree W, an pro

vided by the act, the change contemplated

was from W to N 89 degrees W. The latter

represented the contemplated change of one

degree, while the former implies a change of

89 degrees, which was not contemplated.

Mr. Jenkins replied that he was aware of the

technicial error, but he could not change the

language of the Act.

A most elaborate and scholarly paper was

presented by Hon. E. L. Dana on the Che

valier de la Luzerne, from whom the county

derived ice nam". Most of the subject mat

ter was entirely new, having been obtained

by the speaker's son from the unpublished

archives of the French Qovernment. The

paper revealed, what few people are aware

of, how warm a friend Luzerne was to the

straggling colonists and the practical aid

given by him to the American cause. Not

the least interesting was the official advice

to Luzerne of the naming of a connty for

him, together with his reply, which was re

plete with words expressive of his love for

America and for Pennsylvania, in which he

had lived for a time.
The assistance given by the Paxtang

Rangers to the Connecticut settlers at Wy

oming in their contest with with the Pen-

namites was graphically portrayed by Dr.

W. H. Egle, of Harrisburg, who read an

admirable paper on " The House of Lancas

ter to the Rescue." Dr. Egle was probably

the best reader of the day, and his portrait

ure of the Hardy Scotch-Irish Presbyterians

who rallied to the standard of the Yankees

in their struggle against what they believed to

be the tyranny of Pennsylvania was graphic

in the extreme. Dr . Egle is one of the most

extensive historical writers in the Common

wealth and the Historical Society was fortu

nate in securing his presence. His address

was warmly received and generously ap

plauded.
At this juncture the meeting adjourned

until 2 pni., when the regular order was

again taken np, the first exercise being an

original poem by Attorney David M. Jones,

which was greeted with hearty applause.

Rev. S. S. Kennedy, traveling agent of the

Luzerne County Bible Society, sent an en

tertaining paper, giving a historical sketch

of the township of Abingtnn, originally in

Luzerne, but now in Lackawanna, and it

was read in part by the chairman.

Another of the old townships—Putnam—

was written up by P. M. Osterhout, Esq. , of

Tunkhannock, who was present and read

his paper. It gave an amount of valuable

data.
F. 0. Johnson gave a synopsis of a paper

now being prepared by him, presenting what

is virtually a chapter of unwritten history,

referred to by only one historian, Miner,

and disposed of by him in a sentence or

two. The subject was "The Proposed Exo

dus of Wyoming Settlers in 1783." In that

year the Connecticut settlers in Wyoming,

discouraged 'iy the Decree of Trenton, which

had decided the land controversy in favor of

the Pennamites, determined to seek the

friendly shelter of another State. A petition

was drawn up and signed by 400 settlers,

asking the Assembly of New York to grant a

tract of lands on the Susqnehanna.beginning

near the Pennsylvania line and continuing

to Onoquago, immediate settlement to be

made. The memorial was taken to Albany

by Obadiah Gore, on horseback, where it

met with favorable action of both Senate

and Assembly. The exodus never took

place, us such, though some of the petition

ers did seek a retreat along the waters of the

upper Susquehanna. As time passed by,

Pennsylvania rule was found less oppressive

than had been anticipated and the Wyoming

people remained on their possessions. The

paper was interesting as being made up of

new material, the original petition, with

signatures, having been furnished the

sneaker by the secretary of the Oneida

Historical Society, and most of the other

matter having been found among the State

historical records at Albany.

William P. Miner, Esq.. for many years

editor and proprietor of the Wilkes-Barre

Recobd, read a most entertaining paper on

the progress of printing in Luzerne County.

The paper began with an account of his trip

on horseback from West Chester to Wilkes-

Barre in September, 1832, having been pro

moted from the office of assistant devil in

the West Chester Village Record to the posi

tion of imp of the ink balls in the office of

the Wyoming Herald printed and published

by Asher Miner and Steuben Butler. Mr,

Miner described the primitive method by

which the Herald was printed on a Ramage

press, inked with wool-stuffed buckskin balls

held in each hand. Mr. Miner alluded to

these papers in his possession: Wilkes-Barre

Gazelle, 1797 to 1800; Luzerne Federalist,

1801 to 1811; Gleaner, 1811 to 1818; as well

as many subsequent.

C. I. A. Chapman was called upon and

made some extempore remarks on the

changes in the landmarks of justice which he

had witnessed in his lifetime—one the inca

pacity of woman to possess property in her

own right, the other imprisonment for debt,

and his recollection, when a boy, of seeing

Rufus Bennett, the last survivor of the Wy

oming masacre in jail for a paltry debt of a

few dollars. Mr. Chapman exhibited a draw

ing of the old pnblic square, made by him
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20 years ago from memory,and showing the

buildings as they appeared about 1840. The

pioture excited general interest.

The chairman called for extempore re

marks upon Rev. Dr. N. G. Parke, Dr. An

drew Bedford, of Waverly, who has been a

Luzerne medical practitioner upwards of 60

years: Mrs. M. L. Hartman, author of a

History of Huntington Valley; Dr. Harry

H ikes, Hon. Lewis Fughe, Wesley Johnson,

Hon. L. D. Shoemaker, Rev. H. E. Haydeu,

and Evert Bogardus, Esq., of Norwalk,

Ohio. All responded briefly. Mr. Bogardus

gave some interesting reminiscences. The

son of Jacob I. rJogtrdus, he was born in

three townships—Bedford, afterwards called

Dallas and subsequently set off as Lehman.

He remembered when his father's nearest

neighbor was Thomas Case, 2 miles north;

John Whiteman, 2 miles northwest; Amos

Brown, 2% miles east. Mr. Bogardus was

still loyal to old Luzerne, and pronounced it

the finest region he had ever seen.

The Luzerne B.ir and Bench were largely

represented, also the court house officials.

Among the out-of-town visitors were W. A.

Wilcox, Esq., Scranton; Alvin Day, Tunk-

hannock; Pierce Butler, Carbondale: Rev.

H. H. Welles, of Kingston, H. B. Plumb,

Esq., author of "History of Hanover Town

ship;" Col. Allabach, of Washington, the

Mexican veteran who carried the American

flag in the charge on Cherubnsco; Rev. J. K.

Peck, preacher and author; Will S. Monroe,

a descendant of Johu Franklin and Capt.

Ransom ; Miss Geraldiue Culver, sister of the

writers.
Prior to adjournment at 4:30 Judge Dana

announced that the several papers would be

published by the society.

KKV. HOStWICK BAWLEY,

A Clergrymau of 40 V*-»r« Ago Writes His

Keinlulsceuces (if Wilkes-Barrenud Un

closes an Original Letter of Hon.

Charles Miner.

The Reoobd is enabled, through the cour

tesy of Mr. O. S. Bennett.to laybefore its read

ers an interesting letter from Rev. Dr. Bost-

wick Hawley, who preached to the Methodist

congregation here in 1847. He is very

pleasantly remembered by our older citizens,

who will be glad to hear from him and to

know that he is enjoying a ripe old age in

Saratoga. His letter is as follows:

Geoboe Sloccm Bennett, A.M.—Esteemed

Friend: After a lapse of twenty-two years I

have read for a second time theHistory of Wy

oming, by my late and excellent friend, the

Rev. George Peck, D. D., and with deep in

terest. Though more than forty years have

passed since I became the pastor of the

First Methodist Episcopal Church, and a

resident of Wilkes-Barre, this re-reading of

the instructive volume took me in vivid

thought over the whole valley, as it then

was—beautiful, fertile, enterprising, from

the Narrows and Campbell's Ledge on the

north to Nanticoke and Plymouth on the

south, including the two central points,

Wilkes-Barre and the "Plains" on one side of

the Susquehanna and Wyoming and Forty

Forty Fort on the other. Wilkes-Barre was

then a beautiful village, and Wyoming was a

rural gem. The whole region was unbroken

and unmarred by coaling operations and

by railroads, except the Baltimore

mine near at hand. Jacob's Plains,

where 1 preached once in two

weeks, was a beautiful region of farms and

farm houses. In the little white church,

now displaced by a larger one, was gathered

an intelligent congregation and an excellent

Sunday school. Of them I distinctly remem

ber the Stark, Carey, and Abbott families.

The late Rev. W. P. \bbott, eloquent and

popular, was then a Sunday school lad, on

whose liead I gently placed my hand and said,

' You will make a man yet." So he inform

ed me when he was a pastor in Albany, N.

Y., and that he had thence on kept track of

me.

The large, intelligent and wealthy congre

gation that then worshiped in the old, his

toric and tall-Bteepled white ohurch on the

Square, included many whose names and

features live pleasantly in my memory;

among them are your honored parents and

their then unbroken family; Pierce and

Lord Butler, my next-door neighbors, the

Hon. Andrew Beaumont and family, the

HollenbaokB, Judge Conyngham, Gen, Ross

and family, the Wood families. Sharp D.

Lewis and family, two of whom then died as

verging to maturity, Rev. B. Bidlack, Mr.

and Mrs. Drake, W. W. Loomis, the Keslers,

Father Moister, McAlpine and others, whose

portraits adorn the walls of my mind. The

family of the Hon. Charles Miner, the his

torian, to whose volume Dr. Peck frequently

refers, and whose rural home was near by,

is vividly recalled because of the intelligence

of its several members, especially of Sarah,

cultured and interesting in her blindness.

Poet, musician, and dexterous, she was

highly attractive and much beloved.

My residence at Wyoming, then New

Troy, was more quiet and every way agree

able. The newly formed class was by me

organized into a church: the old, weather-

beaten house of worship, long unoccupied,

was remodeled and improved, and tilled at

the morning and evening services by atten

tive audiences. My charge included also

Forty Fort and what is now West Pittston.

Among the historic and honored families

whose descendants then lived in that region,

are those of Myers, Jenkins, Donison, Swet-

land, Lee, Shoemaker,Wadhams , Pettebone
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and to these I will add my well known

friend, the Rev. Dr. Nelson. The delightful

associations of those days were short The

constituted authorities of the church, think

ing my services were more needed in an

other and larger place, removed me at the

expiration of one year, and much to the re

gret of my family. Once only since those

times have I visited that region, the same,

but greatly changed.

The two chapters of the volume, the read

ing of which occasions this communication,

and which most interested me, are those

that contained the narratives of the original

Myers family and of Frances Slocum, your

great aunt, the long lost captive, borne away

by the Delawares. Well did I know her

brother Joseph, your grandfather, as also

his manly sons and womanly daughters,tban

whom none were more useful or respected.

I clearly call to mind in outlines the thrilling

narratives of the visit* made by your grand

father and two of his daughters to the forest

home of the lost and found one, thrillingly

interesting to me because of the character

and nearness of the parties. I now see in

imagination the Indian-like portrait of your

great aunt as it forty years ago hung on the

west wall of the parlor of the homestead.

After this second reading I am induced to

think that the historic name of that heroine

of the valley. Martha Bennet, is retained in

your family and borne by your sister, Mrs.

Phelps. [Mr. Hawley is in error here as to

the relationship. The Ziba Bennett
family of to-day is not the same as the

Bennet family of Revolutionary days. The

gentleman to whom this letter is addressed

comes from pioneer stock on his mother's

side only.—Ed. ] As the aged and good

woman died so late as 1853, 1 am almost

sure that I had the pleasure of

her acquaintance and visited her

home. But I am trespassing. My

apology is the pleasant reminiscences evoked

from the dim past, and also that I have re

tained these many years, with other papers

and letters, one written to me by the Hon.

Charles Miner, which I send to you for

preservation. It is a response to an invita

tion that he speak at a Sunday school anni

versary, when your honored father was the

superintendent, and your mother and aunts

were actively engaged as teachers in the

school. I recall the platform built over the

chancel, the baskets of '"goodies" under the

platform awaiting distribution to the

scholars. Yourself and Martha were then

among the juveniles. Not being able to

render the desired services, M r. Miner re

sponded in the words of the beautifully

written letter I herewith send to you as

a part of this communication. The follow

ing is the letter retained as a keepsake these

thirty-nine years.

"Retbeat, June 25, 1847.—Rev. B. Haw

ley: Rev. and Dear Sir: The first impulse

of my heart was to say "yes" to your flat

tering invitation, but sober second thought

admonishes me that a deaf man cannot be

either a pleasing or an effective speaker, the

ear being sj necessary to the proper modu

lation of the voice. It would give me unaf

fected pleasure to do what would be agree

able to yourself, or to your society, which I

so highly regard. I am sure that you will

agree with me that true wisdom indicates to

one of my age, deafness and imperfect

health, to eschew, however attractive, the

scenes of public excitement, and with cheer

ful resignation to cultivate those simple

pleasures which my books the cottage

grounds and our domestic circle can afford.

Very respectfully your friend,

Cbables Mineb."

With pleasant recollections of the long

past, and with kind regards to all who re

call me, I am very truly yours,

Bostwiok Hawley.

Saratoga Springs, N . Y., Sept. 15, 1880.

A Historic Apple Tree.

I Bethlehem Times.]

Last week F. H. Huth, while on a trip to

the West, stopped with relatives living in

Gnadenhutten, Tuscarawas County, ()., an

old Moravian settlement. Among other

places of interest visiter was the old burying

ground where, among other trees, stands an

apple tree which was planted in 1774 by

Christian Indians. This tree was planted

eight years before the massacre of ninety-

six Christian Indians at Gnadenhuettan, on

the Tuscarawas River, by a band of white

settlers, which occurred on March 8. 1782.

The apple tree, still in good bearing condi
tion, remains a living monument in memory

of those Christian Indians whose remains

sleep bet with the sod once tilled by their

own hands, and now shaded by the trees

which were planted by them over a hundred

years ago. The tree remains also as a sad

reminder of the treachery of those white

settlers who commitbd the massacre-

Death of ru Octogenarian.

The Hohbie Owl says that Anthony Good,

one of the pioneers of Hollenback Valley,

died at his late home near Hobbie on Sun-,

day. For several weeks he failed very

rapidly, and his death was the result of the

wearing out of the vital forces. Anthony

Good was born in Whitehall Townfhip,

Lehigh County, Pa., March, 1805. His

wife preceded him to the grave by about

five and a half years. The union was blessed

with twenty-nine grandchildren, seventeen

of whom are living.
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FRANCES SI^OCUM'S RELICS.

A Tragic Story Recalled by the Placing on

Exhibition of a Number of Articles

Once Belonging to the I.o»t Sinter of

Wyoming.

The Rkcokd recently reprinted from a

Western paper an item to the effect that

some relics once belonging to FranceB Slo-

cum, the Lost Bister, whose romantic his

tory is known the world over, had recently

been found iu Wabash County, Indiana.

The item was so brief and unsatisfactory

that inquiries were sent to the locality men

tioned, from which it is learned that

while the facts were somewhat dis

torted there was much of truth in the

published reports.

Most of the articles referred to are

owned by Gabriel Godfroy, of Peru,

Ind., who married a grand-daughter

of Frances Slocum, and by whom

they were entrusted to the Grand Army

of the Republic for their Loan Art Ex

hibition held August !), in Wabash,

Ind.,and in whose elaborate catalogue

( kindly sent us by the editor of the

Wabaxh Courier), they are duly en

umerated.

For the benefit of sucli of our young

er readers as are not familiar with

the narrative, a brief sketch of Fran

ces Slocum will be interesting, before

passing to the correspondence : A

few months after the massacre of

WyomiDg her father's family was

among the fugitives who ventured

back into the Wyoming Valley, which

had been desolated with fire and toma

hawk. On November 3, 1778, a band

of Delaware Indians stole Frances

Slocum, then a five-year-old child, as

also two other children, and hurried

away from the 'settlement. The next

month the father of Frances and his

aged father-in-law, William Tripp,

were cruelly killed and scalped. No

tidings came of little Frances for 59

years, when by a most remarkable

chain of circumstances it was discov

ered that she was living at Logans-

port, Indiana, with the Miami Indi

ans, where she was found by her broth

ers and sisters in 1837. The inter

view was a most touching one, the

identification was complete, and every

entreaty was made to have the lost

sister return to her home iu Wyoming

Valley, but all to no purpose, she preferred

to live and die among the children of the

forest. Two life-size portraits of her were

painted by George Winters, one of which is

now in the possession of Mrs. Abi Slocum

Butler, her niece, who is living in Wilkes-

Barre, and the other in the possession of

George Slocum Bennett, whose great-aunt

she was.

Following is the interesting letter received

from Mr. George G. Bacon, editor of the

Wabash Plain Dealer:
'•Wabash, Ind., Sept. ft, 1886. — Ediiob

Record: Your inquiry and copy of the

Rkoobd at hand, concerning the relics of

Frances Slocum, the "White Captive," or

"Mah-co-nes quah," as she was known

among the Indians here. In reply will say

that it is incorrect to say that these relics

were "unearthed," because they have been

kept carefully ever since her death by the

head man of the tribe, Gabriel Godfroy.

 

in Pearcf's Annuls).

Besides the relics mentioned in your paper,

the chief has in his possession the wardrobe

of "Mah-co nes-qnah." consisting of a dress

and shirt of mail, both heavily trimmed with

silver ornaments, two shawls, a very fine red

silk scarf, a mngnificent brown broadcloth

blanket ornamented with embroidery, and a
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l air of scarlet flannel leggins of exquisite

workmanship and ornamentation. All these

are m excellent stHte of preservation. The

article in the Plain Dealer I send you to-day

states that the remains of Frances Sl<>.

cum are buried in Miami County, which

is a mistake—they lie in the tribal burying

ground of her old home one mile west of

"Deaf-man's village," on the banks of the

Missinnewa River in Wabash County, about

twelve miles from this city. I had the good

fortune to we Peter Bundy in this city to

day—an Indian who married one of Frances

Slocum's daughters,—and still lives on the

home place, and learned the above fact from

him. Also that she has two daughters buried

hi the same place; that Frances Slocum

married Deaf Man, ( "She-pah-ca-nah") war

chief of the Osage village, ni.d by him had

four children, "Ke-ke-na-kush-wah," who

married Capt. John B. Brouiellette: "O zah

wah-shing-qnnh" whose first husband was

Tah-co-na. Afterward she married Wah-

pah-pe-tah (Peter Bundy). I have no record

of her sons. There are yet living many

people who knew Frances Sloeum, who died

in March, 1847. Her oldest daughter died

in the same year, as did also her husband,

Capt. Brouielette: the younger,wife of Bun

dy, died in 1877. Peter Bundy is a most

excellent old Christian gentleman and has a

son who is a preacher in the M. P. Church."

Geo. C. Bacon.

The catalogue referred to has among the

Indian relics the "wardrobe of Frances Slo-

cum, the white captive. Loaned by Gabriel

Godfroy, Peru, Ind.: Blanket, three shawls,

two ornamented shirts, pair of leggins, silver

cross won. by Frances Slocum at the time

of her death," besides medals presented by

Presidents Washington and Jackson to

chiefs of Miami Indians.

TEXT BOOKS OF THK OLD AC'AOBMY.

One of the Pupil* Writes About Them

and the Code or Morals Taught Therein

-BemlnlMsenoe* Which Will t all Hp

Boyhood Days of Half H century Ago.

EniTOB Record: It would be interesting to

compare the advance in the curriculum of

study in our schools. In the Old Academy,
primary department, about 1830, we

had the so-called John Rogers primer,

succeeded by Webster's spelling book.

The latter contained spelling and read

ing. Most of the articles for read

ing were «ccompanied with wood cuts of the

rudest descripticn, some of which were re

produced a few years since in Harper's

Magazine, to show the great improvements

in engraving, particularly on wood. We well

remember the stories accompanying those

cuts, each of which contained a moral. The

first one was a picture of a small farm house.

and an apple tree in which could be seen a

youngster, while at the foot of the tree was

a man in the act of throwing at the boy, the

boy being represented about as large as the

tree, and the man also out of all proportion

with his surroundings. The story was some

thing like this: "An old man found a rude

boy up one of his apple trees, stealing apples,

and desired him to come down. The young

sauce-box told him plainly he would not.

The old man then threw turf and grass

at him, which only made the youngster

laugh at him, whereupon the old man re

plied: 'As kind words and turf do not

succeed, I will try what virtue there is in

stones,' which soon made the young rascal

hasten down from the tree and beg the old

man's pardon. Moral—When mild meas

ures do not succeed we must use harsher

ones."

The next in order, as we recall from mem

ory, was a picture of a milkmaid with a pail

upon her head, on her way to market with

eggs, and the story goes, she got to reckon

ing what the egg" would bring in money

and how much material she could buy with

the same for a new dress. She becomes so

engrossed with the subject that she forgets

the balancing of the pail, which falls to the

ground and destroys at once all her antici

pations. The moral is apparent although

I cannot reproduce the exact language.
Again, a fox is represented crossing a

stream, his head only exposed above the

water, a swarm of flies sucking his blood. A

swallow offers to drive them away, which

the fox objects to for the sensible reason

that the present flies are already gorged and

if driven away a fresh one would suck every

drop of blood from his veins.

The next reading book was Murray's Eng

lish Reader, in two parts, one of prose and

the other poetry, made up of selections from

the best English authors. This was succeed

ed by Murray's sequel to the English

Reader, of the same general character as the

first.

This reader was entitled "The English

Reader, or pieces in prose and poetry from

the best writers: designed to assist young

persons to read with propriety and effect,

improve their language and sentiments and

to inculcate the most important principles

of piety and virtue." The work was ar

ranged with select sentences and para

graphs, narrative pieces, didactic pieces,

argumentative pieces, descriptive pieces,

pathetic pieces, dialogues, public speeches,

promiscuous pieces. The extracts were from

the Bible, Milton, Blair.Hume,Johnson, Aikiu

Addison, Gregory, Goldsmith, Home, Dr.

Young, Archbishop Fenelon, Ijord Lyttle-

ton, Cicero, Ac., Ac, all of a religious or

moral tendency. The poetry was from

Pope, Thomson, Cunningham, Young, Gray,
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Cowper, AddiHon, Milton, and others.

A boy would Dot be likely to

isoover or appreciate the beauty of

I) e sentiment or the language, bnt to the

i per scholars, nothing can now be fonnd in

any of onr schools to compare with it.

The grammars then in use were Kirkham's

and Murray's, both of which were as dry as

dust to the student, the latter being filled

with notes in fine print, which made it par

ticularly obnoxious, and it is very doubtful

if the principles underlying the structure

of our language were ever extracted by

these helps: Mitchell's Geography and

Atlas, Hale's History of the United

States and Blake's Philosophy.

These were the books in the English de

partment of the upper and lower rooms.

The teacher in the lower room was named

Chamberlain, and he was a good and faith

ful teacher, too. He boarded at Morgan's

tavern, on the site of E P. Darling's resi

dence, on River Street. He afterwards trav

eled through this country introducing Cobb's

Spelling Book, which succeeded Webster's.

He moved west and carried on a book store.

Israel Dickinson, » ho taught in the upper

school where young men were prepared for

college, and who paid this place a visit last

fall, said he was still living in the same

town with himself. If this hast) reminis

cence will be the means of calling out other-"

of the alumni of the ( )ld Academy it would

be very pleasing to the Wbiteb.

Meaning of Susquehanna.

The word Susquehanna having been a

puzzle to etymologists from the days of

Heckewelder to the present, it is worthy to

note that Prof. A. L. Guss. of Washingion

City, has carefully analyzed the name and

determined its signification to the satisfac

tion of himself, at least. He says it is of

Tockwock origin, and signifies the Brook-

stream, or the Spring-water-stream. The

earliest use of it is found in the works of

Captain John Smith of Pocahontas fame.

Sheep Raiding In Mil* Keglon.

The following item is taken from a tVilkes-

Barre paper of 1835:

"We understand our enterprising fellow

citizen, Dr. Bedford, of Abington, is begin

ning to direct his attention to the subjeot of

raising sheep in this county. As soon as the

Doctor makes the experiment we hope he

will give the public the result of his experi

ence."

It is a pleasure to know that Dr. Bedford

still lives in Abington, honored in his later

years as in early life, and in the enjoyment

of health and competence. Has his experi

ence in sheep raising been recorded?

An Old War Soug.

In March last the Elmira Telegram print

ed a poem which was furnished to it by Cor

poral O'Brien of the 143d Begimeut, Penn

sylvania Volunteers, and which was explain

ed as follows: The song was w itten by

Amos Sisty on the departure for the Mexi

can War, in 1846, of the "Wyoming Artil

lerists,' under command of Cantain E. L.

Dana. The ode was rendered at a meeting

held on the occasion in the old Methodist

Church on Public Square in Wilkes-Barre,

which was addressed by Dr. Thos. W. Miner.

The poem having been copied into the

Wilkes-Barre Leader, Lieut.-Col. E. B.

Beaumont, of the 4th U. S. Cavalry, ad

dressed a note to that paper from Fort

Bowie, Arizona, in which he stated that the

poem was written by his father, the late

Hon. Andrew Beaumont; that it was pub

lished in a Washington paper, Feb. 'Si, 1847,

and copied from the Annapolis Democratic

Herald. The poem was as follows:

Aib—"The Star Spangled Banner."

Oh say, did you hear the loud clarion of war

Send its summoning blasto'er our hills and

our valley? [spear,

And Mars, with his helmet, his bnckler and

Call our youth round "The Star Spcngled

Banner" to rally?

'Mid these stirring alarms.

See our sons rush to arms—

While the passion for glory each gallant

heart warms: . [boast,

And the sons of Wyoming shall hence be our

Be the theme of our song and the soul of our

toast.

Behold whore the fane of religion ascends,

Those youth clad in arms round the altar

of freedom,

And pledge, in the presence of kindred and

friends.

Their blood and their lives, if their country

should need them,

Then the pamn rose high,

And the shout rent the sky.

While the patriot tear stole from each gener

ous eye: [boast.

And the sons of Wyoming shall e'er be onr

Be the theme of our song and the soul of our

toast. [ clare

And ne'er shall the page of our hist'ry de-

That the youth of Wyoming are wanting in

duty;

Beloved as companions—undaunted in war.

And the smiles of the fair are their "booty

and beauty."

For the same ardor fires.

The same spirit inspires,

That guided in battle their patriot sires:

And the sous of Wyoming shall long be our

boast,

Be the theme of our song and the soul of our

toast.
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SAM. WKIGHT.

Reminiscence of a Famous Shopkeeper of

50 VeiirH Ago lu Wilkes-Itarre—A Piece

or Original Poetry Advertised l>y Hint.

Mb. Recobd: You want original poetry

of Wyoming. Here is a sample of 50 years

ago.

What! You don't want it?

Read the prologue.
All Hail! Lovers of hiarli flavors! and well

dressed Oysters (both fried and stewed* arc re
quested to call at inj old stand on the West Sid,*
of the Pnhlic Square, or at my new Oyster Estab
lishment ili't he cellar of Major O. Porter's Hotel
on River Street, where they will find Oysters as
well as other refreshments served np at short
notice. Samuel Whioht.

Who was Sam Wright?

What a question. As if everybody didn't

know the only man who could fry and slew

oysters. A man of portly presence and fixed

shade of color, who never sold lager beer;

the inventor, or discoverer of the Imperial

Beverage, (a lost art) under whose ministra

tions Constitational Prohibition was neither

needed nor thought of.

No. I am no Rip Van Winkle; but this

village like that of "Falling W'aters" is much

changed. What is fame or reputation if

nobody remembers Sam Wright?

In a few years, perhaps, there will be peo

ple asking "Who was Tommy Robinson."

whose small beer was equal to trie Imperial

Beverage.

Ask Dr. Ingham, Capt. Dennis or Gbn.

Dana, not that either can be expected to re

member so far back as half a century, but

the story must have been still fresh in their

early youth: how one training day the

courteous inventor of the "Imperial" wrote:

"The compliments of Samuel Wright to

Capt. H. B. Wright requesting the pleasure

of his Company at his Old Stand on West

Side nf the Public Square," and how the

tired and thirsty commander about to dis

miss his company, construed the invitation

in a most liberal sense and astonished the

proprietor by ordering his line of march in

full array to the place of entertainment.

Compare the "menu'' at the "Old Stand"

with that of Kennedy or of Lohmaun to

day:
8amnel Wright, by day and by night.
Will serve up fine OYsTKKB, you know.

1 have them on hand, and more at command.
On the Square and at Porter's below.

If yon call for a heart, or even a tart,
I'll furnish them both if vou please.

Mince pies 1 have too, or plumb pudding in lieu.
As well as dried beef anil gissl cheese.

Wilkes-Barre, Nov. 20, 1834.

Can you reject this? o.

Niaoaba Falls, N. Y., Sept. 23, 188«—.

Editob Recokd: I read in your paper

this week asking, who is Sam Wright? I

remember him well as a popular and favor

ite proprietor of a restaurant, in one of low

old buildings on the west side of Public

Sqare, more than 50 years ago. Every body

large and small, old and young knew Sam,

and he was respected by all who knew him.

He was a member of the Methodist Church

and a devoted christian man. Many a time

have I heard his sonorous voice raised in

devout prayer at their meetings and I re

member his fondness for joining in the

singing, which as a boy amused me: as his

voice was a good imitation of the Scotch

bag pipe: and can imagine I hear it now

ringing in my head. Sam whs a character

and was never boycotted on account ot his

sable color. I have a vivid recollection of

getting the most delicious peach pie and

soft ginger cake at Sam's saloon that any

boy ever got at any otner. So much for my

memory of Sam Wright. 8. Petteuonk.

A Liar of the Last Century.

The Bloomsburg Iit')mblican of Sept 16

has discovered in an old newspaper a letter,

from which it would appear that our Fenii

sylvania climate and country wag not very

attractive to the red-coated hirelings who

came over to assist in crushing the rebel

patriots of the American colonies. The let

ter is dated January 18, 1778. and was

written by a Hessian officer in the British

Army. Of the general character of the

country he writes:

"If the Honoiable Count Penn should

surrender to me the whole country, on con

dition that I should live here during my life,

I should scarcely accept it. Among one

hundred persons, not merely in Philadel

phia, but also throughout the whole neigh

borhood, not one has a healthy color, the

cause ot which is the unhealthy air and bad

water." This is caused, he says, "by

the woods, morasses and mountains,

which partly confine the air,

and partly poison it, making the

country unhealthy. Nothing is more com

mon here," he continues, "than a fever oiice

a year, then eruptions, itch, etc." This dire

picture reaches a climax later on where he

declares: "Nowhere have I seen so many

mad people as here. . . . Frequently the

people are cured, but almost all have a quiet

madness, a derangement of mind which

proceeds from sluggish, not active blood.

One cause is the food. . . . The milk is

not half so rich, the bread gives little nour

ishment."

In regard to climatic influences, this

veracious chronicler writes. "The thunder

storms in summer and the damp reeking

air in spring and autumn are unendurable.

In summer mists fall and wet everything,

and then in the afternoon there is a thunder

storm. In winter when the trees are frosted

in the morning, it rains in the afternoon."
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It is on the Btbjectof snakes, however, that

thin writer's descriptive ability shines with

the clearest luster He prefaces his story

with the mild statement that "There is no

scarcity of snakes. The great black snake

has been fonnd near the Schnylkill lately,

quite ne.'<r our camp. A countryman cutting
wood was chased by one recently. • ■ • •

There is nothing, however, more terri

ble than the big rattle snake, which is from

twelve to sixteen feet long and kills by a

glance. A countryman in my quarters lost

a relative in this waj some years ago. He

had gone hunting, and seeing a bear stand

still, aimed at and shot it; scarcely had he

reached the bear, when he was obliged to

stand motionless, remained thus awhile, fell

and died. All this was caused by a rattle

snake, which was perched in a high tree."

Centennial of Luzerne County.

These days in which we live are prolific

with centennial observances, but it would be

churlish to say that there are too many of

them. They serve a good purpose and though

—in the absence of circus and mountebank

features—comparatively few people attend

the gatherings, yet the interest in them is

great and there will be thousands of people

who will read with eager enjoyment the re

ports in the local papers of Saturday's ob

servance, and when the detailed proceedings

are published—as they will be—by the His

torical Society the volume will be stored

away as a valuable contribution to our fund

of local history. Most people want to take

their dose of historical research ad libitum,

whenever, however, and wherever wanted—

without expending the energy necessary

upon attendance at a public meeting. Very

much on the principle thatsome people nowa

days have a telephone wire running to the

ulpit of their favorite preacher, and thus

ear his sermons without having to go to

church.

But seriously, an event such as was cele

brated on Saturday is no mean one and there

are brought together a vast deal of historicul

data that might otherwise be lost. It is not

very electrifying work for the man of anti

quarian tastes to rummage among the "dead

and useless past," and he needs some incen

tive like a centennial celebration to drive

him to its performance. Probably nearly

every one of the papers was written under

just such pressure—au appointment to write

on a certain topic—a lack of time in which

to do it and consequently a rush in the few

remaining hours to complete the task as
signed. But when done the work remains,

—it may be of great value to coming gene

rations,it may be of very little or no value.

What mighty changes have come over this

county in the brief space of a century!

Made up originally of the territory now

composed in Luzerne, La-kawanna, Susque

hanna. Bradford and Wyoming Counties, it

contained in 1780 about 2.300 taxable*—

cwrhaps 15,000 inhabitants. In one hundred

»» irs this number has swollen to 200 times

this amount, or according to the census of

1880, 337,827 souls. Of these, present

Luzerne claims almost one-half, making it

one of the most densely populated, the most

wealthy, the most thriving communities in

the United States.

No name more worthy than that of the

Chevalier de la Luzerne, could have been

been bestowed upon a county which was to

become great, wealthy and populous. De

la Luzerne was an officer in the French

army, serving iu the Seven Years' War.

Abandoning arms for affairs of state, he

was appointed Minister from the Court of

France to the United States in 1778. He

made his home in America for five years and

became an idol of the people. In 1780,

when our army had scarcely a dollar in its

coffers and when our Government Treasury

was depleted to the last degree, Luzerne

raised money on his own responsibility to

tide over the crisis which threatened the

stiusjgling colonists with destruction. Af

terwards he was sent by his home Govern

ment to the Court of St. James, and in 1781),

when the Federal Government was organ

ized, Jefferson, then Secretary of the State,

by order of President Washington

addressed a letter to the Che

valier de la Luzerue, acknowleding

his pre-eminent services and the apprecia

tion of them by the American people. The

naming of a county in Pennsylvania in his

honor elicited from him a letter breathing

a spirit of love for the Nation, whose un

promising fortunes he h <d espoused in the

hour of adversity and which he had lived

to see crowned with victory. We do well,

even a hundred later, to reverence his mem

ory, and the memory of all the brave pioneers

in the work of laying the foundations ot

this Republic and of this county. If we of

to-day Eniild as well as they what fancy can

picture nation and county a century henre!

The poems of "Stella of Lackawanna."

(Mrs. Harriet Gertrude Watres, of Scran-

ton, deceased,) are in the hands of a large

publishing house iu Boston, and will be

issued in book form in the conrseof two or

three months. The volume will be embell

ished with a splendid steel portrait of the

gifted authoress, and the work will without

doubt command a large sale. State Senator

L. A. Watres is a son • f the lamented dead,

and Dr. H. Hollister, the veteran historian of

Lackawanna County, is a brother.

In 1815 where Scrautou proper now stands

was a wilderness.

P
h
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LtZEKNK COUNTY POSTOFFIC'KS.

One Huuflred and Four of them—Town*

vhlps Id which Located A LlHt that Is

I -etui Tor Reference.

Probably not every body is nware that Lu-

zerne County has U > 1 postoffices, yet such

is the fact. Many of the names will be new

to the general reader and not one person in

A hundred can tell offhand in what part of

the county the several offices are located.

In a few instances a borough has a differ

ent postoffice name. Laurel Run Borough's

postoffice is O iver's Mills. The postoffice in

Pleasant Valley Borough could not be so

named as there was already a Pleasant

Valley m Bucks County. Consequently

Pleasant Valley's postoffice is Avoca ( recent

ly called Marr). There is a Pleasant Hill

in Ross Township but it conld not be so

called as there is such an office in Lawrence

County. It is therefore named Sweet

Valley.

PostOffici. Township.
Aldcn Newport
•Ashley Hanover

Aflkam Hanover
Afcjeii HArcy
IJeach Haven Salent
Hear' reck Hear Creek

Belt.end Salem
Black Ridge Sngurloaf
Bloomingdalc Boss

Briggsville Nescopeck
Cambria Huntington
Carverton Kington

(Vane's Mills Jackson
( ooyngliam Sugurh »af

Jjmr' " Dallas
Dorranee Dorranee
•DrifUiP Hazle

D^liyjjk.'.' Bu t lei
MMtf-v* Marcy
FJ>erva)e Hazle

Eckley Pouter
Kxetor Exeter
Fades Creek . v Ijtke

Fairmonnt bprings Fairmounl
Forty Fort Kingston

"Freeland Foster
(ilen Bummit Wright
Gowen Black Creek
Grand Tunnel Plymouth
Gregory Hunlock
Haniing F xeter

Harleigh Hazle
Harvey ville Huntington
Hazle Brook Foster
•Hazleton Hazle

Hobble Hollcnhack
Hunlock < reek Hunlock

Huntington Mill* Huntington
Hiintsville Jackson
lnkerman Jenkins
Jeaasville Hnzlw
Jeildo ? Hazle
•Kingston Kingston

Ketchatn Franklin
Knnkle Dallas

Fairmonnt
,-'s l.-.k- Lehman

iltownj, Plymouth

Post Office.
I<ehman
Loyalville

Township.
Lehman

.Lake
Luzerne, (formerly Mill Hollow,) Kingston
Milnesville Hazle
Miner's Mills Plains

Mooxehcad Denison
Mountain Grove Black Creek
Mountain Top Wright
Muhlenbnrg Union
•Nanticoke Hanover

Nescopeck Nescopeck
New Columbus Huntington
Oliver's Mills, (Laurel Run Borough).

Wilkes-Barre
Orange F'ranklin
Outlet Lake
•Parsons Plains

Peely, (Warrior Run), Hanover
Pike's ( reek Lehman
•Pittston Pittston
•Plains Plains

l'lainsville, fL. V. RR Station) Plains
•Plymouth Plymouth

Port Blnnchard Jenkins
Reil Hock Fairmonnt
Register Huntington
Kcyburn .' Union
llittenhouse Fairmonnt
Roaring Brook Hnnlock
Hock Glen Black Creek
Haggles Lake
Sandy Rnn F'oeter
•Shickshinny Salem and Union

Nilkworth Lehman
Slocutn Blocum
Stockton Hazle
St. John's Butler
Stoddartsville Buck
Sugarloaf Butler
Sugar Notch Sugar Notch

Sweet Valley Ross
Seybertsvillu Sugarloaf
Town Hill Huntington
Town Line Union

Tnicksville Kingston
Upper Ijehigh Foster
Wanamie Newport
Wnpwalloi>en Conyngnam
Waterton Hnntington
West Nanticoke Plymonth
•Wilkes-Barre Wilkes-Barre

White Haven Foster
Wyoming Kingston
Yates, (latesville), Jenkins
Zehner F'oster

Offices with an asterisk, (•), are money-order

offices,

A Large Kagle MioL

[Pittston Gazette. ]

A splendid specimen of the bald e,°gle was

shot y esterday in the vicinity of Ransom by

Fred Hoffner, in company with Frank and

Henry G. Weeks, who were ont for a day's

tramp through the country. The eagle drop

ped with a broken wing and a bullet through

its body. The bird measured six feet and

eight inches across the wings and three feet

from beak to tail.

In 1810 the Luzerne County Agricnltnral

Society was first organized.
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The Supposed Meteorite.

Appended in the extruded description of a

supposed meteorite in the collection of the

Wyoming Historical and Geological Society,

from a paper recently read before the Society

by Dr. Charles F. Ingham.

This mass of mineral was left in charge

of this society by Mr. J. Crocket, of Kosa

Township, Luzerne County, where he ob

tained it in ploughing on his farm in a

locality which seemed to be that on which a

luminous body or meteorite had fallen. He

is therefore of the belief that this is that

body. My investigations lead me to an

opposite opinion, for the following reasons:

First, That the external surface does not

correspond with the descriptions universally

given of meteorites. M. Daubree. member

of the Institute of Mines and Inspector

General of the mines of France, in an

article on the synthetic experiments re

lative to meteorites, says, "What is first re

marked on examining meteoric stones, is a

black crust which covers the whole surface:

this crust is in general of a dull appearance,

but in some alluiniuous and particularly

fusible meteorites it is of a glittering as

pect, so as to resemble a varnish. Its thick

ness is less than one millimetre (ce-twenty-

iifth of an inch ), and it is plainly owing to

a suoerficial fusion which the stone has

undergone for a short time, being the re

sult of incandescence produced by friction

through the atmosphere. " And this we

Bud in a specimen belonging to this society

while the Ross Township stone is totally

without it and has no other indication of its

having been heated.

Secondly, and of great import, I find the

spHcific gravity of the Ross Township speci

men only 2 018, whereas the specific gravity

of rn-teorites, as reported, ranges from

3.200 to 7.020, an average being r> 24. The

Polish specimen has a gravity of 3.003, and

it is strongly attractable by the magnet; yet

it has no magnetic power, and hence no

polarity inherent. The Koss Township

specimen gives no evidence whatever of

magnetic influence, although my tests were

applied to an external fluke, which should

have had the greatest energy of the whole

mass. And this is in accord with my an

alysis of the mineral by which I get but the

faintest evidence of the presence of iron,

and not a tr:ice of nickel. 1 found the mass

made up of silica, alumina, lime, magnesia,

potassa and, as above stated, a faint trace of

iron, as also some bismuth.

In these elements, taken in connection

with the specific gravity 2.003, we have a

close approximation to the mineral Anor

thite, its specific gravity being 2.730.

Anorthite belongs to the section of feld-

spathic compounds. Now, if the mass in

question is not a meteorite, and did not

reach its place of rest by a traverse through

the air, the question follows, where did it

come from? The surface-rocks of Luzerne

County are not of the feldspathio class, nor

do we find them in force until we approach

the St. Lawrence River and the Great Lakes.

This would seem to be making ont a very

remote point of origin for the specimen, in

volving a very long overland journey to

reach its location in the mountains of Penn

sylvania. But that the great proportion of

the drift found throughout this county came

from equally remote sources we have the

strongest lithoiogic evidence; for among the

stones of the gravel we find a very large

amount of the Potsdam sandstone, this stone

being at the base of the lower silnrian

formation, and being the beginning of the

paleozoic series, or those bearing the fossil

evidence of life on earth. The nearest
point to us, northward, at which this sand

stone has a surface spread, is in St. Law

rence and Franklin Counties, the northeast

corner of the State of New York; where, in

the Adirondack mountains, it appears prom

inently. I therefore assign to the force that

brougnt the Potsdam sandstone to us, the

no more difficult task, that of having

brought the specimen to Ross Township.

An Historic Log Chapel.

The Media American recently contained

an article by Philip Lennon on "The ( >ld Log

Chapel at Neshaming in Bucks County."

It was the pioneer seminary for aspirants to

the Presbyterian ministry a century and a

half ago. It was six miles south of Doyles-

town, twenty miles out of Philadelphia.

When in America in 1730 the celebrated

evangelist, Whitfield, preached here to 3000

people. The deed for the ground, dated

1728. was given by James Logar, to his

cousin. Rev. William Tennent, an Irish

emigrant, who shortly after his arrival re

nounced his allegiance to the Church of

England and joined the Philadelphia Pres

bytery. The gift consisted of fifty acres of

land and the part of it on which the college

stood is said to have been thp Indian bury

ing ground. The log college. 20 feet by 30

feet square, was for years the only institute

south of New England where young men

could be prepared for the ministry.

The Log College flourished under Mr.

Tennent for twenty years, when its place

was eminently supplied by kindred institu

tions thereabouts. From its walls came

many noted preachers of Scotch-Irish de

scent. Four of his own Bons were minis

ters, one of whom, Gilbert Tennant, preach

ed eloquent sermons to stir up the people

during the French and Indian War. A cart

load of these sermons were very opportunely

discovered in an old lumber room of Dr.

Fianklin's when the American patriots were
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hunting for paper to make cartridges after

the British evacuated Philadelphia, in June

1778. The sermons were utilized as cases

for cartridges, and told effectively alter-

wards on the retreating British in the battle

of Monmouth.

The Rev. Charles Beatty, an Irish Presby

terian, who was chaplain with Dr. Franklin

in the army on the Lehigh, in 1756, was

educated here. He was an emigrant with a

good classical education, but compelled to

make a living by peddling. Halting one

day at Log College, he accosted the profes

sor familiarly in classical Latin. After

some conversation in which the peddler

evidenced religious zeal, Mr. Teunent said,

"Go and sell the contents of your pack and

return immediately and study with me. It

will be a sin to continue a peddler, when

you can be so much more useful in another

profession." Beatty became an eminent

preacher. He was present at the coronation

of George HI.

While chaplain with Dr. Franklin's army

on the Lehigh, during the French

and Indian War, an incident is related

worthy of record. The soldiers were allowed

a gill of rum every day in addition to their

regular stipulation, one-half being dealt out

in the morning and the other in the evening.

On Dr. Beatty's complaining to Dr. Frank

lin, of the soldiere not being punctual in at

tending service, the latter suggested, "It is,

perhaps, below the dignity of your pro

fession to act as a steward of the rum, but

if you were to distribute it out only just after

prayers, you would have them all aboutyou."

Mr. Beatty profited by the advice and in

future had no reason to complain of non-

attendance. A few hands measured out the

liquor after prayers regularly. He died at

Barbadoes, whither he had gone to collect

money for the New Jersey College in 1771.

Scarcely a vestige of those old college

times now remains about there—save a fire

crane, said to have been used by Mr. Ten-

nent in hi" own house, and a part of the old

wall, a foot and a half thick, in the end of a
kitchen attached to an old house there.

Some old coins bearing the date 1710 were

discovered there years ago. Not a vestige

remains of the temple whose roof echoed

often the loud, earnest preachings of truth.

Auother Sullivan Expedition Journal.

We have received from .Mr. Justin VVinsor,

corresponding secretary of the Massachusetts

Historical Society, a valuable pamphlet of

4o pages, of which the following is the title

page inscription:

Sullivan's Expedition Against the Indians

of New York, 1779. A Letter from Andrew

MiFarlaud Davis to Justin Winsor, corres

ponding secretary of the Massachusetts His-

oncal Society. With the Journal of VS illiam

McKendry. Cambridge: John Wilson and

Son. 1880. Pp. 45.

Mr. Davis' letter gives a list of 32 publish

ed and unpublished diaries, journals or nar

ratives of the Sullivan expedition, though

the one in the present pamphlet has never

before been published. It is stated that the

journal of George Grant has been printed in

the Wyoming ( Wilkes-Barre) Republican.

Adam Hobley's journal was published in the

appendix to Miner's "History of Wyoming."

The diary of John Jenkins, a lieutenant in

Capt. Spalding's Independent Wyoming

Corapauy, and guide to the expedition, is in

the possession of Hon. Steuben Jenkins, of

Wyoming.

The writer of this particular journal, Will

iam McKendry, was a lieutenant in a Massa

chusetts regiment in active service during

the years 1777-1780. The original journal

is now owned by Mr. William Henry Mc

Kendry, ot Ponkapoag, Mass., of the Har

vard class of 1882.

The writer was at Cherry Valley at the

time of t he massacre. He was with Clinton's

column in Sullivan's expedition. He con

tributes some valuable and interesting infor

mation, while many of the brief notes of

engagements with the Indians are as fascin

ating as notion. Here is a thrilling entry

dated November 11, made at Cherry Valley:

"Alarm at 11 o'clock. Mr. Hammtll coming

from the Beaver Damwas fired upon by ye In

dians and was wounded. Being on horse he

escaped to the fort half a mile distant, and

alarmed Col. Alden. Immediately came on

442 Indians from the Five Nations, 200

Tories, under command of one Col. Butler

and Capt. Brant; attacked headquarters.

Killed Col. Alden and 14 men. Took Col.

Stacy prisoner, also Lieut. Col. Holden and

14 men. Killed of ye inhabitants, 30 persons;

took 34 inhabitants prisoners. Burnt 20

houses, 25 barns, 2 mills. N. B. A rainy

day. Nov. 12. Sent out and fetched in Col.

Alden and buried him under arms with

tiring three vollies over his grave. Brant

came with 100 Indians to attack fort ye

second time, but receiving two or three shots

from the cannon oave back. Left ye fort at

3 pm. and brought in a No. of dead bodies.

Nov. 13. Brought in Hugh Mitchell's wife

and four children, all sculpt, with a No. of

other dead bodies."

The entries relative to the passing of the

victorious army through Wyoming on its

return, in October, 1779, is interesting, bnt

not given with as much detail as could be de

sired.

On ( let. 4 the army, aftt r a short but thor

ough campaign of 3t5 days had left Fort Sul

livan (TiogaJ on its return to Enston, the

soldiers taking the precaution to destroy the

fort or stockade before evacuating it. The

entries then go on as follows:
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Oct. 4th. This morning the Army Marchd.

and left Fort Sullivan at 9 O Clock for Wy

oming—came over scrub land this day—

Posad, a defile on the brink of the river

where a narrow path on the steep side of a

large mountain about 200 feet perpendicu

lar which made it very dangerous to pass;

and was a sollid rock three horses with their

loads fell off and dashed to pieces in the

River—Proceeded, on and encampt on the

point of the river—Some rain this day and

very hard this night—Came 25 miles this day

—Part of the troops came in the boats.

October 5th. This morning 11 O Clock

the troops all embarkd on board the boats,

excepting a No. to drive the Cattle, and take

down the pa^k-horses Proceeded down the

river and encampt 7 miles below Wyluoee

the boats came on very well, this day passd

some bad rapids—This river on the sides is

very mountany and opposite on the other

side some small rlatts—Some of these moun

tains 300 feet perpendicular—Came 21 miles

this day.

October 6th. This morning the troops

movd on at 6 O Clock proceeded down this

river and encampt west side of the same on

a piece of land that was cleared by girding

the trees and was coverd with English grass

—Came 30 Miles.

October 7th. This morning the Army

movd on and arrivd at Wyoming 12.0'

Clock A. M. and encampt on a pine plain—

the troops drew half a pint of Whiskey each

—This river is very mountany, on the sides

of it and opposite these mountains on the

other side, some small flats which are very

rich and good land, those flatte from Tioga

to Wyoming have all been improvd and

clear d by girdling, but the houses are all

burnt by the Indians—This Wyoming is

pleasantly situated on both sides of the

river and the land near the same very good

—Came 15 miles, making in the whole 91

miles from Tioga to this place by water.

October 10th (8unday) The Army marchd

and left the ground 3.0'clock P. M. for Eas-

ton—Came over a large mountain very

rocky and some muidy sloughs Arrivd. at

Bullocks-f'arm at a long meadow 11.O'clock

at night where the troops encampt—Came 7

miles this day.

October 15th. Arrivd at Easton 1.O'clock

P.M.

In 1780 the great "Pumpkin Flood" inun

dated the entire Valley and did much damnge.

In 1820 the population of the county was

20,027.

In 1820 the coal trade increased rapidly,

and the Baltimore Coal Company was organ

ized.

In 1829 the first county bank, the "Wyom

ing Bank," at Wilkes-Barre, commenced

business.

WHKN BKRWICK WAS FOUNDED.

Evidence Tending to Show That the Recent

Centennial Was a Year Ahead of Time.

Edixob Recobd: There having been ex

hibited lately some diversity of opinion as to

the time of the settlement of the Town of

Berwick, I have concluded to add to the con

fusion already existing upon the subject, by

giving what was said about it upwards of

eighty years ago.

Thomas Cooper, one of the Pennsylvania

Commissioners, under the act of 1799,

knownasthe "Compromising Law," in the

performance of his duties wrote under date:

"NoRTHCMDKitLAND.Jan. 18, 1803.—A part

of the Town of Berwick stands on a tract of

land taken up undet Pennsylvania by Evan

Owen, who laid out that town, and who, I

understand, is now at Lancaster making his

complaints on this subject, and who, to my

knowledge, most egregiously exaggerates

the importance of the case as will soon be

perceived. A part of this tract and of the

town of Berwick is included in the

Town of Salem. Qeneral Steele. Mr. Wilson

and myself directed Mr. Sambourne, the

surveyor, to run out the lines of interference.

They can give evidence respecting it. Mr.

Sambourne's return to me makes the busi

ness quite insignificant, but whether more

or less, I had to decide on principles that

have no relation to the quantum of the dis-

pnte. I held this case under advisement on

the following ground: It appeared in evi

dence before me, by the voluntary deposi

tion of Evan Owen himself, that he made his

commencement of settlement on the tract of

land whereon the Town of Berwick now

stands, on the 10th day of May, 1787, the

Confirming Law having passed on the 27th

day of March preceding. It appeared to me

that this Confirming Law was public and

legal notice to him of an opposite and older

title, then recognized by the Legislature,

and that he settled at his peril. He took up

the land and settled it, knowing of a prece

dent title. Thomas Coopeb."

This letter will be found recorded at large

in the office of the Secretary of Internal

Affairs at Harrisburg. in volume I, relating

to Wyoming lands, p. 152. It would seem

to be satisfnctory evidence of the time when

the Town of Berwick was laid out.

Steuben Jenkins.

Wyoming, Sept. 17, 188B.

In 17iH a fatal form of typhus fever raged

along the Susquehanna. Whole families fell

victims to it.

In 1773 the first marriage in Wilkes-Barre

(white) occured this year in the Denison fa

mily, and the first birth followed it.

In 1812 the first church erected and com

pleted in the Public Square, Wilkes-Barre,
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The Old TOIlkes-Itarre Academy

Editob Recobd: Ad article in the Recobd

recently headed "Text-Books of the Old

Academy" wax peculiarly interesting to me,

a student in Wilkes-Barre fifty years ago. It

brought to my mind vividly reminiscences

of the olden time, the qnaint buildings, the

early pedagogues, the somewhat crude books

and methods of teaching, and the mischiev

ous scholars, some of whom have since risen

to eminence in church and State.
The writer of the article referred to went

back to a period less than fifty years ago, as

I saw no reference to the old "yellow Acad

emy," which to me and doubtless to others

who remember it, is attended with more an

cient, and therefore hallowed, associations.

At the time I entered it, the old building was

in a dilapidated condition through extreme

age and bad usage by the scholars—one of

whom bad made two or three unsuccess

ful attempts to end its existence by

conflagration. The structure was one of

four public buildings which then occupied

the square, viz: Thecouri house, "fire-proof"

(in wbioh the county offices were located)

the M. E. Church and the academy. Run

ning through the square at right angles,were

Main and Market Streets; on the latter a

long gable-end building. with roof supported

by pillars, constituted the public market

house. All these buildings were of a style

of architecture peculiar to the Pennsylvania

Dutch towns of that period, and beyond the

powerof any imagination to describe, though

I can see them now clearly in my mind's

eye. The schools taught in the academy

were excellent for the time, and as I have

said, many eminent men were fully prepar

ed for college within its uncouth walls. The

names of the teachers, I cannot recall, ex

cept the principal. Deacon Sylvester Dana,

a graduate of Yale, and a most ex

cellent preceptor. With great kindness of

heart and mnch patience, he was yet very

thorough and severe. The discipline of his

school was maintained at all hazards, and

woe to the scholar who disputed his author

ity. His mode of punishment was the raw

hide, a plentiful supply of which was always

kept at Mr. Anheiser's store on the west side

of the square. I remember on one occasion

going to the store tor one which Mr. Dana

used to chastise the late Judge Waller.

AmonT the names of those who were attend

ing the academy are J. Butler Conynghan,

Frank Bntler, Charles Collins, C. P. Waller,

George G. Waller, Sam McCarra-

Sher, S. H. Lynch, Tom Smith,

ob Wright, Ed Butler, Charley Chaaman.

W. L. Conyngham and Jonathan Bulkeley.

The latter had an experience at one time

with the deacon's rawhide which resulted in

the indictment of the teacher. A number

of the scholars were summoned as witnesses

before the Grand Jury, and I well re

member how awestricken we were as one by

one we appeared in the august presence of

the jurymen to give our testimony. But the

case was settled before it came to trial, and

Jonathan ceased to be a member of the

school.

According to my recollection the old

building was demolished in 1839, and for

two or three years the school was kept in a

part of the old Morgan Hotel, on River

Street. A brick building ot more modern

pretensions and appointments was erected

on the old site, and that gave place with the

other buildings on the square to the present

court house. C. E. L.

Carbondale, Oct. 15, 1886.

The Old Hollenback House.

Apropos of the disappearance of the old

Hollenback house on Franklin and North-

ton Streets, it was thought that a few facts

relative to the building and history of the

old landmark would be interesting. Thor

ough inquiry, however, failed to reveal the

exact date or the architect or builder of it.

Several gentlemen in town who are familiar

with local history, agreed that the date of

construction was about 1846. At the time

it was built it * as considered a magnificent

mansion, outrivaling any other dwelling in

town; and, in fact, the length of time re

quired to tear it down this summer, and its

excellent condition, vouch for the skill and

conscientiousness of its bnilder, whoever he

was. Thin was the last home of George M.

Hollenback, who wits so long identified with

local interests.

The most prominent event remembered in

connection with the old Hollenback house is

the Centennial Tea Party of 1876. On this

occasion everyone who had books, letters, or

any articles whatever, of interest relating to

the early history of the town or valley,

were brought to the Hollenback house and

they were arranged in rooms by a committee

of ladies. Some very interesting, as well as

ancient, relics of the longago in this vicinity

were there on exhibition, and bveryone at

tended the tea party, which was as great a

success as the other famous one of 1770 in

Boston.

The Elmira Advertiser has been publish

ing a series of historical reminiscences under

the title of "Letters of Uncle Jonas

Lawrence." The author is John L. Sexton,

Esq., of Blossburg, Tioga Co., Pa., who

deals with many of the towns and villages

on both sides the line between New York and

Pennsylvania. The letters have just been

issued in book form by the Advertiser.

In 1811 the first nail factory was erected

in Wilkes-Barre.
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A Former Wllkes-llarre Pastor In Town.

A Recoud man Wednesday liBd a conver

sation at the Wyotniug Valley Hotel with an

agreeable and well-preserved gentleman

who some 40 years ago lived in Wilkes- Barre

for a few months. His name is Rev. Dr.

Charles D. Cooper, and he is rector of the

Holy Apostles' Church, Philadelphia. Dr.

Cooper Ims some very interesting reminis

cences of Wilkes- Barre. he having spent part

of the year 1847 as rector of St. Stephen's.

He was preceded by Rev. Dr. Claxton, of

holy memory, and succeeded by the late la

mented and beloved Rev. George D. Miles.

Dr Cooper gives a very graphic description of

Wilkes Barre, as it was 40 years ago, though

he sees now iti the bustling city ot 3f>,0O0

people scarcely a trace of the little tumble

down village which Wilkes-Barre was at

tlmt time. He and his good wife came here
iu 1847 by stage, leaving Philadelphia

at 3 am., and by easy relays reaching here on

the third day. Dr. Cooper was the guest

for a time of the late Judge Conyngham s

family and he formed many delightful ac

quaintances, including the elder Judge

Woodward's family. While he was m"st

favorably impressed with the pe*>rle

he was not so similarly im

pressed with the town. It seem

ed inacessible to railroads, had no perrepti-

ble resources and he saw nothing in the fu

ture to encourage a young man and a

stranger to cast his lot here. Accordingly

he concluded to seek a wider and more

promising field and he went to Philadelphia

(by stage toPottsville and thence by rail to the

Quaker City.) Dr. Cooper occupies a promin

ent position in the diocese of Pennsylvania.

He is impressed not only uy the general pro

gress iu Wilkes-Barre but by the remarkable

growth of Ms old parish, he considering St.

Stephen's one of the strongest parishes in

the diocese of Ceulral Pennsylvania. He

never anticipated a time when as now, the

rector of Si. Stephen's would have an out

lying field rtquiring lour assistants. The

doctor regrets the absence of Rev. Henry L.

Jones at General Convention. He is accom

panied by Mrs. Cooper and a lady friend.

Dr. Cooprr's coming *as very quiet but now

that his whereabouts have been made known

by the Recoup he will doubtless be called

upou this morning by some of the gentle-

men whose fHthers he knew and who were

only boys in 1847. —W.-B. Record, Oct. til.

Rev. U. W. Condit is the author of a his

tory of Easton, which is being printed in

parts at TiO cents each. Part 5 is devoted

mainly to the Lutheran Church history of

the town. A biography of Hon. George

Taylor is also given. The illustrations are:

St. Paul's Church, St. Peter's Church, the
'•Pot Rock and Eddy" and a profile of

George Taylor,

Historical Publications.

Centenary Memorial of the Erection of the
County of Dauphin and the Founding of the
City of Hnrrisburg, Edited by William H. Kglc.
M. D., 8 TO., p. 3b7.

This is the title of a volume giving a com

plete record ot the celebration last year, pre

pared under the auspices of the Dauphin

County Historical Society. The volume con

tains a fuli account uot only of the prelimin

ary meetings and addresses, but complete

reports of the imposing ceremonies of that

celebration, and of the antiquarian exhi

bition, which was so successful a feature of

the event. The edition is limited to 400

copies at $2 each. The proceeds of the sale

of the book are to go to a fund for the es- '

tablishment of a public library.

A Philadelphia firm are making arrange

ments for the publication of a history of

Susquehanna County. We hope it is not one

of the bogus histories with which so many

comities have been cursed and which charge

an exhorbitant price and fail to give satis

faction after all. Miss Blackman's history

of the county is not yet out of print and

should be patronized before the people

throw their money into the coffers ot an out

side pnrty. We believe in protection to home

industry to the fullest extent. It is announced

in the Montrose Independent that ''a number
of leading citizens of the county will assist

in the preparation," and the chapter on the

me dical profession will be written by Dr.

Calvin C. Hawley, of Montrose.

We learn from the Doylestown Inlelli-

nencer that Bucks is to have its history pre

pared by an Ohio firm. If their experience

is anything like that in Luzerne the Bucks

County people will wish they had let "patent"

histories alone.

The Mmjazine of American History for

September is both a surprise and a delight.

With the first opening of its beautiful pages

one is ushered into an unique portrait gal

lery, and makes or renews acquaintance with

a long lint of brilliant public characters A

more entertaining contribution to magazine

literature than Mrs. Lamb's "Illustrated

Chapter of Beginnings" h would be hard to

find. It is the history of an old historic in

stitution important to the whole country,

and contains just precisely the information

wanted by thousands of intelligent readers

in various parts of the land—it is a graphic

and historical sketch never before presented

so concisely and effectively.

Dr. Egle's S'otrx anil Queries in the Har-

risburg Telryiaph for Aug. 14 contains an

article on 'Pennsylvania Anti-Revolutionary

Currency," "Records of Bmdnagle Church,"

story of a good Indian of doubtful existence

and an account of the Enders Monumental

Association.
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Unveiling Hi* Monument at Jlrautford,

Canada— New Facts in the Life of the

I'Mimtus Chief— Denial that he was in

the Wyoming Massacre uf .Inly 3, 1778.

The question whether the Mohawk chief,

Brant, was at the battle of Wyoming has

never yet been answered to the satisfaction

of all. Authorities differ, most historians

insisting that Brant was not here, others,

( prominently Hon. Steuben Jenkins) claim

ing with equal earnestness to the contrary.

As the decades have gone by the effort to re

lieve Branl's memory from its former

odium has never for a moment been relin

quished, and it is not surprising that last

month when a monument was unveiled in

his honor at Brantford, Ontario, it was an

nounced authoritatively that he had no hand

in the atrocities at Wyoming. The Posl-

EjcpreJia, of Rochester, N. Y., under date of

Oct. 14, gives an excellent historical sketch

of the famous Mohawk chieftain, and we

take pleasure in laying it before our readers

Mr. E. S. Loop having kindly favjred us

with a copy of thepaper referred to:

I.

Bbantkobd, Ont., Oct. 13.—Your corre

spondent arrived at this place yesterday and

found, as he anticipated, other persons from

" I'he States," drawn here by the same at

traction, namely, the unveiling of the monu

ment to Joseph Brant, who was once the

most famous man of the Genesee country.

The ceremonies began this morning and

will last two days. Wnile we are waiting for

them let me give you as condensed a sket h

as I can of the career of the Indian chieftain

whose memory has never received justice at

our prejudiced hands.

According to tradition the celebrated Mo

hawk war-chief Joseph Braut—whose Indian

name was Thayendanega—was born in the

year 1742, on the banks of the Ohio River,

wiiere Ins people were temporarily sojourn

ing. The home of his family was at the

Cauajoharie Castle, in the Mohawk Valley,

and his mother returned there while Joseuh

was quite young. There are varying state

ments regarding his father and the origin of

his name; but Stone produces considerable

evidence in his "Lifeof Braut," in relation to

the aucestry of his suliiect, and very justly

remarks that "from srch a body of testi

mony, direct and circumstantial, it is haz

arding but very little to assert that Joseph

Braut was of the noblest descent

among his nation." It would appear from

evidence presented that Thayendanega's

father was a distinguished warrior; some

times called Aroghyadagha and at others

Nicku" Brant, who became sachem of the

Mohan ks on the death of King Hendrick in

1755. Aroghyadagha had three sons in the

Entrli-h army, and his daughter, Mollie,

became the Indian wife of Sir William

Johnson, then British superintendent of In

dian affairs in North America. It is evident

that. Thayendanega himself possessed some

knowledge of his origin through family

tr.idition for he distinctly declared that he

"was born of Indian parents," and Marshall

says, in his "Denonville Expedition," that

while stopping near the present village

of Victor. N. Y., about 1797. the noted

Mohawk chieftain informed several persons

that his grandfather guided the French army

under Denonville—that destroyed the Seneca

town on Boughton Hill many years before—

f-om Irondequoit Bay to Boughton Hill.

Brant also visited the locality where the

Senecas ambuscaded Denonville, and

pointed out the field of battle; facts then

unknown to historians but long afterward

confirmed by the researches of O.H. Marshall

and the original accounts of Denonville and

his officers.

There are no definite accounts of the early

youth of Thayendanega, but from all that is

known he must have beet) a lad of uncom

mon enterprise. When but 13 years of age

he joined the Mohawk warriors under Sir

William Johnson, and received his baptismal

fire at the battle of Lake George, where the

brave King Hendrick was killed. This was

during the old French and Indian war of

1754-1704, which was the result of a strug

gle between B'rance and England to obtain

and retain possession and control of the

water-sheds and water-routes of the interior

of America from the mouth of the St.

Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico.

At the time hostilities commenced,

the French occupied stations on

Niagara River, along French Creek and

Allegany Hi ver, between Fort Presque Isle

on Lake Erie and the Ohio: to the great dis

quietude of the Six Nations whose northern

and western borders were constantly in dan
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?er of incursions by the French «nd their

ndian allies. The Senecas constituted the

great northwestern barrier of the Iroqnois

comederaey, and Sodns, Irondequoit, Gen

esee River, Braddocks' Bay, Niagara,

Buffalo, Presque Isle, and some minor

ports were open doors requiring the con

stant presence of vigilant sent nels; while

the site of Rochester was noted as the lo

cation of the two fords where many

trails converged, and where all parties

passing in this vicinity crossed the Genesee.

Duriug the continuance of the wars Indian

scouts and war parties were constantly mov

ing through the great wilderness from Lake

Champlain to Niagara and the Ohio, and the

trails of the Genesee were often warm with

the pressure of inoccasined feet.

There is reason to believe that menbers of

Nickus Brant's family were familiar with

the Genesee trails, and Stone gives the fol

lowing excerpt from the private jonrnal of

Sir Wm. Johnson: "1757. Nov. 4. Cana-

diorha, alias Nickus Brant's son, who was

in quest after DeConague as far as Oneida,

came here (Fort Johnson) and said

he inquired what news was stirring

among the Oneidas. One of the sachems

told him .... about the French

intending to stop the powder

from the Six Nations—building a fort near

Chennessio—etc., that it made a great noise

among the nations and gave them uneasi

ness; wherefore, they were a°sembled often

at Chennessio and keeping great councils

among themselves how to act in this affair

of last moment, etc." The name of Brant

is inseparably connected with the aboriginal

history of the Genesee country; and, though

the records of his presence here are meagre,

we know that from infancy to old age Thay-

endanega was often on the foot and canoe

trails of the Genesee valley. Feck's history

of Rochester, page 08, says: "July 1st, 1750,

Gen. Frideanx, with Sir William Johnson

second in command, left Oswego with an

army of 2,000 men and 500 Indians on an ex

pedition against Fort Niagara at the mouth

of the Niagara River, then occupied by the

French. The expedition was supplied with

heavy artillery and all necessary equipments

for a protracted siege, and was transported

in vessels, batteaux and canoes. Coasting

the south shore of Lake Ontario the first

night's encampment was made at Sodns, the

second at Irondequoit, and the third at Brad-

dock's Bay—which latter place was then

Prideaux Bay, in honor of the English com

mander who was killed a few days later dur

ing the siege." Joseph Brant, then about 17

years of age, was in the Mohawk contingent

that accompanied the expedition, and is

said to have acquitted himself with "dis

tinguished bravery" during the campaign.

Especial mention is made of the good be

havior of the Indians—of whom Brant was

one—in the open field engagement of July

24th, when the French reinforcements under

D'Aubrey suffered a disastrous defeat.

Brant received an English education through

the liberality of Sir William Johnson, who
employed him In public business for several

years and contributed to his advancement

until he became a leading man of the

Mohawk nation.

At the beginning of the revolutionary war

Tryon county included all of the colony of

New York west and southwest of Schenec

tady, with the county seat at Johnstown, the

residence of Sir William Johnson, who died

suddenly on the 24th of June, 1774, and was

succeeded in his title and estate by his son,

Sir John Johnson. The official positions

of superintendent of the Indian department,

and maj >r-general of militia, held by Sir

William, were conferred on his son-in-law

Col. Guy Johnson, and Joseph Brant

was made secretary to Guy Johnson. The

leading and influential men of Tryon county

at that date were Sir John and Col. John

Johnson, their brother-in-law Col. Dan

iel Clans, Col. John Butler and his

son, Walter N. Butler—all bitter partisans

of the king. In 17G3 the Mohawks number

ed 100 warriors, the Oneidas 250, Tuscaroras

140, Onondagas 150, Cayugas 200 and

Senecas 1,050. For many years they had re

ceived their supplies through Sir William

Johnson, gone to him for advice and coun

sel, and looked npon him as an oracle. At

his death their affections were transferred

to his family and successors. They had been

taught to reverence the name of the king,

believed him all powerful, and considered

the officers of the crown their best friends.

Hence it was but natural that they should

side with the British in the contest between

king and colonists. In 1775 Guy Johnson,

Col. John Butler, his son Walter :ind other

tories, Brant and a number of Mohawks

moved to Fort Stanwix, (Rome)

thence to Ontario, Oswego and Montreal.

Sir John Johnson subsequently followed

them, and returning to Oswego raised two

battalions of tories known as Royal Greens,

while Colonel Butler recruited a body of

loyalists terme I rangers. These troops and

those Indians of the Six Nations who took

up arms under the English standard, ravag

ed Tyron County with relentless fury during

the war. Brant was commissioned a captain

in the British sorvice, and visited England

in 1775. Returning to America early in

1770 he entered into the conflict with all the

force of his fiery nature, and was speedily

recognized as the principal war chief and

master spirit of the British Indian

allies. His name was associate 3

with every affair in which Indians

were engaged—often unjustly—and became
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the terror of the American border. The

Senecas being the most popular of the Six

Nations and farthest from the theater of

war, their settlements on the Genesee be

came a necure retreat whence mnny expe

ditions were projeeted. The precise date wit h

the Mohawks settled in the Seneca coun

try is not positively known, bnt it is sup

posed that they came directly from Cana-

joharie at the time Johnson, Butler and

Brant moved to F«rt Stanwix in 1775. They

located near the Niagara River at Lewiston,

and formed a considerable village along the

Ridge on the present road between

the old academy building and the

mountain road leading up Indian hill

to the Tuscarora reservation. Brant's resi

dence was a block house that stood near

"Brant's spring" on the former Isaac Cook

farm. On their removal the Mohawks car

ried with them a bell taken from the church

at Canajoharie. They built a log church at

Lewiston and hung the bell on a pole sus

pended from the crotch of a tree. Fort

Niagara was then the headquarters of the

British, and there, and at Brant's Mohawk

village, were concocted many of the

schemes of rapine and carnage that devas

tated the distant borders of American civili

zation.

During Brant's absence in June, 1778, Col.

Butler with his Tory Rangers and a detach

ment of SiFJohn Johnson's Royal Greens,

marched from Fort Niagara to the Genesee

castle at the confluence of the Genesee River

and Cani.seruga Creek, where they were

joined by 500 Indians under Gi-en-gwah-toh

(He-who-goes-in-the smoke) a prominent

Seneca chief. The expedition moved up the

Canaseraga Valley, down the Conhocton and

Chemung to Tioga Point, embarked upon the

Susquehanna and landed about twenty miles

above Wyoming which place was attacked

and destroyed with terrible slaughter. The

route pursued by Butler's expedition was

the one usually followed by the British and

their savage allies when making forays upon
Eastern settlements, and on their return,

with captives and plunder, to the Genespe

and Niagara. Occasionally the northern

trails were used between Canaseraga Creek

and Lake Ontario, and war parties not un-

freqnently crossed the site of Rochester.

Butler's Rangers were at Irondequoit Bay

several times, and their final exit from the

lower Genesee was through the present

boundaries of the city. "During the revo

lution," said Mary Jemison, who then resid

ed at the Genesee castle, "my house was the

home of Colonel Butler and Brant, whenever

they chanced to come into our neighborhood,

as they passed to and from Fort Niagara,

which was the seat of their military opera

tions. Many and many a night I have

pounded samp for them from sunset till sun

rise, and furnished them with the necessary

provisions and clean clothing for their

journey."

ii.

The atrocities committed at Wyoming

Cherry Valley and other frontier settle

ments, induced congress to attempt the de

struction of all the towns of the Six Nations

in the British interest. In 1779 Gen. Sulli

van invaded their countrv, and on his march

up the Chemung, near Elmira, encountered

a large force of B-itish and Indians, under

Col. Butler and Brant, which he defeated.

On the arrival of the army at the head of

('one-us Lake, Gen. Sullivan sent a party,

under command of Lieut. Boyd, to discover

the Gruesee Castle. Boyd's party passed

through the lines of Butler's forces, which

la> in ambish near the western side of Con-

esus inlet, and reached a deserted Seneca

town near the Cauaseraga Creek, undiscover

ed. On attempting to return the following

morning Boyd was led into the ambush pre

pared for Sullivan's entire army, his party

cut to pieces, and himself and Sergeant

Parker made captives. Butler—knowing

nothing of Boyd's presence in his rear—

hearing the tiring, supposed that Sullivan

had out flanked him, and at once retreated.

Boyd had by some means learned that Brant

was a Free Mason, and soliciting an inter

view with the chief, made himself known as

a "brother in distress." The appeal was

recognized, and Brant immediately, and in

the strongest language, assured Boyd that

his life would be spared. Brant, however,

being called on to perform some service

which required a few hours' absence, left

the prisoners iu the charge of Col. But

ler, who—upon their refusal to answer his

questions—delivered them over to tbe In

dians under Little Beard for torture. "Pre

vious to the arrival of Sullivan's army" (at

the Genesse Castle), says Peck's History of

Rochester, page 71, "the Indians had sent

all thpir women and children to Silver Lake,

mid upon the first appearance of the Ameri

can troops on the West side of the river the

enemy tied precipitately. Brant, with his

warriors and the British regulars, took the

Moscow trail for Buffalo creek and

Niagara, while the Troy Rangers went

to the Caledonia springs. From that

place Walker. the noted British

spy was sent to Fort Niagara with instruc

tions to obtain a sufficient number of boats

to transport the Tories and meet them at the

mouth of the Genesee River, The Rangers

then came down the trail to Red Creek ford

at the rapids in South Rochester, where they

divided into two parties, one going directly

to the lake by the St. Paul street route; the

other over the portage trail to Irondequoit

landing, thence across the country to the

mouth of the Genesee, where the boats from
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Niagara found the eDtire party in a starving

condition some days later "

Niagara remained the headquarters of the

British, and at the close of the war the Mo

hawks were still residing on the ridge near

Lewiston, At the cessation of hostilities,

the Senecas offered them a tract of land in

the Genesee Valley, but the Mohawks did

not wish to reside within the boundaries of

the United States, and eventually settled on

the Grand River, in Canada, whicn enters

Lake Erie abont forty miles above the falls

of Niagara. Here they received a crown

grant of six miles breadth from each side of

the river, beginning at Lake Erie and ex

tending in that proportion to the head of

the river, abont proportion to tht,

river, abont 100 miles. This grant

was doubtless intended solely

for the Mohawks: but other In

dians of the Six Nations, including some

who had borne arms against the British ai d

Mohawks, settled there. The great council

tire of the Iroquois confederacy, which had

been kept burning at Onondaga from lime

immemorial, was declared extinguished in

1777 by the Oneidas and Onoudagas. Brant

never resigned his station as principal war

chief of the confederacy, and some years

after the Mohawks settled in Canada: the

council fire was declared rekindled and re

located at the Onondaga village on the Grand

river reservation.
After the revolution Brant devoted his

time principally to the interests of his people.

From 1790 to 18O0 he was through the lower

Genesee County many times. On his return

from the Niagara River in 1798, William

Uencher, of Charlotte, stopped at a camp

ing ground, on the siteof ancient Teg-n-tai-

nasgh-que, where the village of Cary or Oak-

field now stands, and there found Brant wiih
a whitescrvant. The chief whs well dressed

after the fashion of white men; but before

they parted he changed his dress entirely,

putting on on Indian dress, and getting

Tuscarora Charles (an Indian accom

panying Uencher) to paint him like an

Indian warror: as he preferred to meet the

Indians at Tonawanda like one of them-

helves. Enos Stone, in his reminiscences in

"Phelps and Gorham's Purchase," page 425,

relates a similar incident. "Iu an early

day," he says, "I was stopping with my

brother. Orange " The latter lived u "The

Rock and Tr«e" East Avenue east of Brigh

ton village. "Chauucey Hyde and ojself

were out hunting cattle. We saw a smoke

rising at the Irondequoit landing and went

down to it. We found that it proceeded

from an Indian camp: as we approached it

two Indians rose up from a couch, cue of

whom especially attracted our attention.

His camp equipage we thought rather

extraordinary for an Indian. He was

also dressed—partly as a white man, and

partly as an Indian—bid us good morning

with great civility, and displaying a gold

watch and trimmings, observed that being

wearied he had overslept. He soon an

nounced himself as Joseph Brant, on his

way from Burlington bay to Canandaigua.

Having arrived in a boat he had sent Indian

runners to Canandaigua lor horses, aud^was

waiting their return. He accepted an invi

tation and came up with us to my brother's.

His familiar conversation and gentlemanly

manners soon convinced us that he was not

the savage we had conceived him to be,

from accounts we had heard and read

of him, iu connection with the bor

der wars. He quieted our apprehensions

of any farther Iudion troubles by assuring

us that as the Senecas had sold their lands

to the whites, the bargain should be carried

out iu good faith and the new settlements

should not be molested. He manifested

much interest in all that was going on in

this region, and inquired where new settle

ments were commencing. The visit gave us

great pleasure and quieted our fears. In

person Joseph Brant bore a close resem

blance to General Brady of the United

States Army."
To return to the day and the oecasion

which brings me here, I can truthfully say

that t his is the most notable gathering of

the Six Nations since the revolution. There

are here from Canada and the United States

several thousand delegates together with

Crees, Bloods, Fiegaus and Bla>-kfeet from

northwest territory under Col. McDonald

and Interpreters F. Hourie and J. L. Heu-

reux. Many distinguished Canadians and

Americans are here. The procession at 1'2

o'clock marched through the principal

streets to Victoria Square. It included the

Dufferin Ritles, chiefs, warriors, Indian

bands, the Brant Memorial Association, dis-

tineuished guests, Lieutenant-Governor

Robinson, the Burford Cavalry, Gen

eral Sir T. Middleton, president of

the Memorial Association, the mayor, coun

cil, warden and county council. At the

square prayer was offered by ihe Rev. Mr.

Cochraue. After an address by the president

of the association, the monument was un

veiled bv the sculptor and twelve cniefs. Au

address by the lieutenant governor whs fol-

lowe l by the singing of tin Brant memorial

song. The Mendelssohn Society sang the

memorial ode. Addresses were mnde by the

chief o the Six Nations, and aeneral super

intendent of Indian affairs. The president

of the association finally presented the

monument, which is a magnificent work of

art, to the mayor of Brantford.

Gkokok H. Harris.
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AHORIUINAI, STONE IMPLKMKSTS.

Some A rcliu'ologlcal Notes of Wyoming

and l.Hckawaiina Valleys, l>y Dr. H.

Holllnt«r, of Srranton, whose Cabinet

EmbraceH 20,000 Specimen*.

When the whites first entered the solitude

of the Wyoming and Lackawanna wilder

ness in search of homes in 1762 they

found the occapants representing the

true stone age. No iron, steel or brass

otensils were here; few bone and fewer cop

per implements had fonnd their way into

the hands of the self reliant and ingenious

aborigines. Whether the Indian drifted

along the Susquehanna in his canoe or

sought the wigwam he had planned upon its

banks for repose, he looked to his flint-

pointed arrow and spear point, his sling-

stone and hi* sturdy stone tomahawk for

the sustenance, independence and supre

macy he enjoyed. They served his purpose

well. The forest swarmed with game as yet

nnstartled by the sound of the gun or the

hound, and the streams, unvexed with the

subtlety of seines, abounded with shad and

trout.

Along the Upper Lackawanna four Indian

villages stood one hundred and twenty-four

years ago; the two principal ones were

Capoose at Scranton and As«erughney at the

forks of the Lackawanna with the Susque

hanna at Pittston, while from Nanticoke to

this point were several. ' On the Pittston

side no evidence appears of the presence of

the tribal rac until Port Blanchard is

reached. Here Miner describes an ancient

fortress with its debris, which was

probably built and used by some people

prior to the occupancy of the country

by the red man. Upon the Shawnee flats

and on the spot where Wilkes-Barie now

stands as well as upon the opposite lands,

the wigwams diversified the plains with

their smoke when Zinzeudorf. in 1742, visit

ed Wyoming as a missionary and as the first

white man. to look upon the wild luxuriance

of the fascinating valley.

The Mousey tribe inhabited the La-hr-ha-

na Valley, whilr the Nanticokes, the Shaw-

nees, the Delawares, with Teedyuscuug as

chief, and other clans patrolled Wyoming.

These tribes all belonged to the confedera

tion of the Six Nations, formed by the union

of the Mohawks, Senecas. Onondagas,

Oueidas, Cajugas and the Tuscaroras, whose

council fire* illumed the great lakes of

New York, and whose stone contrivances

were of a similar character to those found

here.

No section of country, however, furnished

the student of archaeology greater reward

for his time and labor than that strip of land

lying at the junction of the Lackawanna

with the Susquehanna. The Indian village

of Asserughney stretched from Falling

Spring to the mouth of the Lackawanna, a

distance of half a mile. Here, under the

shadows of Campbell's Ledge, whose summit

served as a lookout for miles, he fashioned

his tent and lived in the deep solitude of his

forest home, in plenty and safety.

Around this and other deserted villages a

vast amount of stone implements have been

found, after each spring's freshet, during

the last half century. Hon. Steuben Jen

kins, of Wyoming—than whom there

is no greater archaeologist within the

State — whose magnificent collection

of Indian relics is only surpassed

by my own of over twenty thousand pieces,

has gathered from the east bank of the Sus

quehanna every known implement of peace

and every weapon of warfareonce owned and

used by the warriors. It is the most fruitful

archaeological field within the two valleys.

The sling stone—which some have mis

taken lor sinkers—found here in great

abundance, was an oval flat stone with an

indentation in its side for a thong of deer

sinew or twisted grass, which was thrown

with great force and precision against rab

bits, pheasants, squirrels, turkeys and lesser

game upon all sides. Throwing this stone

made no noise like the report of a rifle and

the result was that all wild animals were

comparatively tame, because they were un

conscious of fear. The weight of these stone

was from an ounce to three pounds.

The arrow point was the principal weapon

of offense and defence. Uf these a hundred

or more varieties, and some of the most ex

quisite and rare workmanship, hnve been

washed from the graves and found in perfect

condition. The common arrow points, con

structed from the flinty stones found on the

banks of our rivers, were affixed to the shaft

of the arrow, about one foot and a half in

length, so that they could be pulled out and

used again if not broken. The serrated or

saw arrow point was used for making ugly

wounds and lacerating blood vessels. There

being no surgeons among the tribes these

skillfully notched points could not be ex

tracted and would of course produce a lin

gering death. The sharp war point, always

built from silex, was so shaped and affixed

to the arrow that the stem could be taken

from the victim, leaving the point to irritate

and Droduce inflammation and death.

A blunt point was used by the young bucks

to practice with. They were fashioned blunt

for obvious reasons Long and slender

points were used for shooting fish and for

penetrating the vitals of moose, bear and
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deer. Smaller ones were need for killing

birds.

A javelin, or large spear point, nine

inohes in length and five inches in width, of

red flint, was found in Capoose Monnd in

Scranton- It had been used and the tip was

broken in some conflict. Its immense size

would indicate a chief a* its possessor at the

time of its bnrial.

A long slender arrow or spear point, seven

inches in length and one and a half in width

was need for killing animals requiring great

penetration of thrust to reach the vital parts.

For agricultural purposes the savages had

a vast quantity of implements, sometimes

rudely made, but always serving the requir

ed purpose. A pick, or grubbing hoe,

twelve inches in length,with a depression for

a withe handle, served the tiller of the soil in

every exigency. The squaws planted the

corn, hoed the tobacco and vines, and did

all manual labor with patience and ease. A

flat stone hoe, with its sides notched for the

handle, could be used in the sandy soil of

the river banks to great advantage. A pick

ten inches in length was employed in dig

ging and planting deeper in the grornd. It

was a strong tool and it had great power of

resistance. Its weight was about five pounds.

One great source of -imusement of the

brave was the pitching of quoits. It not only

Bfforded him amusement, but by long, steady

habit, made him proficient in throwing the

sling stone and the tomahawk.

Their four weapons of warfare were the

arrow, the battle ax, the death manl and the

tomahawk. A single and a double edged

tomahawk with the wooden handle was

fastened in the deep groove with deer skin. In

the strong hands of the Indian they were a for

midable instrument to defend their wigwams

or to meet a foe. They fought from face to

face and the victory was a matter of the

strongest blows.

A scalping or skinning stone could have a

single or a double edge. These stones, found

in all Indian localities, were used for skin

ning purposes, and they were rubbed or

ground down to an edge sharp as a knife. I

nave several hundred in my collection.

Two death mauls, constructed with singu

lar ingenuity and labor, weighing fifteen

pounds, with a deep depression entirely

around them for the reception of th« handle,

used for killing their captives, were found at
Pittston in l&r>7.

An Indian mortar or grist mill, for grind

ing corn into na-samp or spmp, was the

primitive mode of pulvervizing corn. This

mortar has a capacity of about two quarts

and weighs about sixty pounds. A few miles

east of Scranton on Bald Mount are several

holes in the projecting rock, holding two or

three quarts, which were once used by the

Indians for grinding corn.

Pestles varying in length from six inches

to two feet were used for pounding corn.

These were always used by females as no

male deigned to do manual labor. Warfare

and hunting were his only pastime. Some

times they were made from burned clay, but

generally from stone. The largest one in

my collection weighs ninety pounds and was

used for crushing the corn by rolling. This

was found at the mouth of the Lackawanna,

while a small one, a foot in length, about

the size of a broom-handle was picked up

at FallingSpring in 18(52, by Dr. Sturdevant,

of Wilkes-Barre. Some of these have an

indenture upon one end by which they were

affixed to a bending sapling when used,

and could thus be carried upon the person

of the owcer. All these corn pounders,

some two hundred in number, exhibit great

skill, use and age.

Amulets made from dark seamless stones,

from four to six inches in length, generally

with a hole through them were worn by

chieftains for personal ornament, and an

emblem of authority, and to ward off dis

ease and propitiate the gods to send the

tribes good luck. The holes were made for

transportation purposes.

A stone bird, so constructed that it could

be carried by the owner, neatly carved from

gray stone, was found at Throop, above

Scranton. It was worn like the amulet by

the virgin daughters of the chiefs as evi

dence of royalty, and for the purpose of

charming away danger and insuring good

crops of corn and tobacco. It is about four

inches in length.

A string of xvampun and heads were ex

humed from Capoose Mound some years

ago. They were manufactured from bone

and small shells. In Connecticut, in 1607,

a certain number of blue and black beads

was made a legal tender for a penny. In

1(171, this law was repealed.

A ceremonial stone, shaped like a hatchet,

dull on its edge, about six inches long, with

a large hole through the centre for the han

dle, was carried upon the occasion of a war

dance or marriage, as we carry the American

flag as a part of the ceremony.

Stone rings with a small hole drilled

throueh the upper portion, weighing about

an ounce, were also worn as decorations

suspended by the neck or from the ear.

No article of luxury, however, was con

structed with more care, cherished with

holier memories, loved with more constant

fervor than the Indian's pipe. Their calu

met or pipe of peace was among their most

prized and sacred articles of all stone imple

ments of the wigwam. How long the red

man had smoked his pipe along the Mohawk

or the Hudson before the discovery we know

not, but the white man was not cursed with

the knowledge of tobacco until Sir Walter
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Raleigh introduced it into England from

America. A black stone pipe with repre

sentations of a wolf on one end and a bear

upon the other, the bowl upheld by a warrior

Dpon either side, ana a large log underneath

the whole, is in my possession with many

others, and it gives the Indian's idea of as

tronomy.

A large number of stone relics nre in my

hands whose name and use I know nothing

about.

The collection of Mr. Jenkins is far

superior to mine in pipes and pottery.

Upon every cheek that ever bloomed and

smiled beauty will fade, but these memen

toes of another day and another race,

neglected by many and treasured by but

few, will ever remain in the hands of the

archaeologist perfect in their simplicity and

beautiful in their silence. H. Hollihteb.

Valuable Archaeological Collection.

[Bethlehem Times. |

The Lehigh University ha' been presented

with a valuable archaeological collection

of from 1,500 to 2,000 specimens by Chas.

H. Cammings, of Mauch Chunk. The col

lection illustrates the weapons and utensils

of the Indian tribes formerly living along

the Susquehanna and in the eastern part

of Pennsylvania. It is particularly valuable

because, instead of being a collection from

all over the country, with but one or two

specimens from a single locality, it is a very

complete collection from a single locality,

and its hows very fully the habits

and local peculiarities of the Indians of this

locality. The collection contains from 50 to

75 perfect specimens »l stone axes, both

grooved and ungrooved: a tine

lot of stone mortars and pestles; net sinkers,

banner stones, picks, pipes cooking pots, etc.

The banner stone* are curiously cut stones,

which the old Indian chiefs would carry on

the ends of long sticks. These stones were

to the Indians what our Hags are to us. Ac

companying the collection are the fragments

of an old mound builder's skull, found at

Durande Wis. There sre also water jogs

found in a mound near St. Louis, Mo., on

which were trees having 1,000 annular rings,

which indicates that the jugs are over 1,000

years old. The collection comprises several

hundred very fine arrow heads, and

spear heads, and a great deal of shell

wampum. Mr. Cummings purchased the

collection from Dr. Stnbbs. of Oxford, Pa.,

an enthusiast on the subject, who has made

the gathering of this collection a part of his

life work. The doctor was getting old and

so looked about him for somebody who

would buy his collection as a whole and keep

it together. The dealers were very anxious

to get hold of the collection and break it up

in small lots, but the doctor refused all

offers until Mr. Cummings offered to buy it

for Lehigh Uuiversity. Prof. E. H. Wil

liams has charge of the collection and he is

very proud of Mr. Cummings' very fine do

nation. It will be known as the Cummings

archaeological collection.

Mr. Wilson's Recollections.

Mt. Vebnoh, O., Oct. 1, 1886.—Editob

Recobd: I was much interested, among your

other historical matter, in the reminiscences

of Sam. Wright. Sam commenced business

sellingsmall beer and baking on River Street,

in an old building on the ground where now

stands the John N. Conyngham homestead.

There were three old buildings there, and

River Street was the business street of the

town 05 years ago. The old building was

said to have t>een washed across the river

in the great pumpkin freshet and landed

down on the flat near the residence of Jabez

Fish (the site of W. L. Conyngham's resi

dence) and was afterwards moved up to

where it stood on River Street. There were

really three houses: the first my mother lived

fn, the second was occupied by Sam. Wright

with his cake and beer shop: and Jacob

Rudolph occupied the third as a shoe shop.

The old shoe shop now stands on theConyng

ham farm and you can tell it to-day by a

large square window in the south end, where

Rudolph did his cutting.

Sam Wright was a good old man. But I

may think so from tbe fact that he kept me

we'l supplied with good sweet cakes for

doing small errands for him, and he gave

me the first oyster I ever ate. I will never

forget it. It did not stay with me long. The

old man was the friend of all the boys, and

some f the toniest boys in the town thought

it a great favor to go and sleep with the old

man. The next house north was old Jacob

Cist's stone house, and the next Mr. Cist's

old yellow store: and there is where I saw

the first Indian pot I ever saw. It was sit

ting on the shelf with a hole through the

shelf to make it stand up, and it is now in

the Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society. Next buildinv was Henry Young's

gunsmith shop, and the next the Arndt hotel,

and then the Hollenback store on the cor

ner of South and River. Across the street

wa« the Richardson hotel: on up River

Street was Howe <fe Dennis' copper ai d tin

shop, and above George Flakes' wagon shop

and tire patterns. So you see that River

Street was the business street of the town

many years ago. H. C. Wilson.

The Media .4 meriean publishes in its issue

of ( Ictober 13, a valuable article by Philip

Leunon on "The Doanes—the notorious out

laws in Bucks County," a centsry and more

ago.
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A MASONIC FUNERAL IN 1770.

First Lodge Met In Northern Penimylva

nia—Honei of the Martyr** Thrice In

terred.

As an advance detachment of General

Sullivan's army was approaching

the Valley of Wyoming in April,

1779, it was Sred on by a small

band of Indians lying in ambush at a point

near where General Oliver's powder mills

now are on Laurel Run, and Captain Joseph

Davis and Lieut. William Jones, of a Dela

ware regiment, were slain. The bodies re

ceived a hasty burial near the spot where

they fell, for soHiers on Ihe march have little

time to waste on sympathy. On the arrival

of the invading army en route to accomp

lish its mission of forever wiping out the

power of the once mighty Six Nations in the

State of New York, in the month of July

following, the remains were exhumed and

reburied with imposing Masonic services by

brother Masons belonging to the army. So

far as is known, by either record or tradi

tion, it was on this occasion that the first

lodge of Free Masons ever met on this side

of the Blue Mountains, was opened in due

and ancient form in Colons 1 Proctor's

marquee, which was probably pitched

somewhere on what is now the Com

mon on the river front of our

city, the object being to arrange a funeral

service for the re-interment of their brethren

slain on the mountain the preceding April.

We have no means of knowing whether the

more solemn portion of the Masonic bnrial

service took place in the secrecy of the

lodge room at that time, as it does no s, or

not, but the followiug account of the impos

ing ceremony on depositing the bodies in

the grave is copied from the Providence,

Rhode Island, Gazette of Sept. 18, 1779:

"Wyoming, July 31, 1779 —On Tuesday

last, the 28th inst., agreeable to previous de

termination. the bodiesof our brethren, Capt.

Joseph Davis and Lieut. William Jones, who

were massacred by savages near this post on
the 23d of April last, were re-interred. This

mark of respect we thought necessary for

the following reasons; it being expressive of

our esteem and their not being buried in the

proper grave-yard. The form of procession

being fixed upon at lodge No. 19, was as

follows:

1. Twenty-four Musketeers with reversed

arms.

2. Two Tylers bearing their swords.

3. A band of music.

4. Two Deacons with wands.

5. Three brethren bearing the orders.

6. The Holy Bible and Book of Constitu

tions.

7. Two Reverend brothers.

8. The Wor hipful Master, with Hon.

Major General Sullivan.

9. Senior and Junior Wardeus, bearing

their columns.

10. The Treasurer and Secretary.

11. Past Master.

12. The brethren, two and two.

13. Gentlemen of the Army.

14. Two corps of drums muffled and fifes

playing a solemn dirge.

The brethren were neatly clothed with

jewels, etc., and were in numbers odd of one

hundred and fifty. Just as we arrived at the

ground an exceeding easy gust of rain com-

iug up prevented the delivery of a discourse

which had been prepared for the occasion by

Brother William Rogers, a short and suitable

prayer being by him offered up. We then

committed their bodies iu Masonic form to

the dust. Afterwards three vollies of small

arms wore discharged. The Brotherhood

were attended by the Pennsylvania Regi

ment of Infantry, commanded by Col.

Hubley, as likewise by a great concourse of

people, both inhabitants and soldiery. The

melancholy scene was clothed with the

usual decorum amongst the brethren and

satisfaction to all the bystanders. A stone

being prepared by our brethren Forest and

Story with suitable inscription, was fixed at

the head of their graves."

The first interment was on the top of the

Wilkes-Barre Mountain, near where Charles

Parrish's sylvan residence now is. The one

here spoken of was within a few leet of the

corner of Market and Washington Streets,

on ground now occupied by the skating rink,

but they were not permitted to enjoy a final

resting place even here. A marble head

stone had taken the place of the rude one set

by their Masonic brethren at the re-inter

ment, so that the graves were readily recog

nized in after years, and when the removal

of the bones of the forefathers of the hamlet

were ruthlessly shoveled up by the unsympa-

thizing stranger workmen not many years

ago. and some of them removed

to the new cemetery, the remains of these

two victims of savage warfare were again

dug up and removed to the Holleuback

Cemetery, and again interred with high

Masonic ceremonies conducted by old Lodge

61, with Hendrick B. Wright as worshiplul

master; where it is hoped they may be per

mitted to rest in undisturbed repose until

the last trumpet shall sound and bid the

dead awake and come to judgment, w. J.

[So far as we know the above newspaper

extract has never been reprinted. We are

informed by Dr. Hollister that he copied it

from au issue of the paper mentioned, in

the possession of Pulaski Carter, of Provi

dence, Pa. The Gazette was published at

Providence, R. I., by John Carter, probably

an ancestor of Pulaski Carter. —Ed.]
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How We Acquired Our Domain.

The Public Domain of the United States

are lands in which the general Government

has exclusive property, whether they be

situated in the States or Territories. They

are those of which Henry Clay, when he

first ran for President in 1832, said "no sub

ject which has presented itself to the pres

ent, or perhaps any preceding Congress,

was of greater magnitude than that of the

public lands. Long after we shall cease to

be agitated by other public questions now

before us the public lands will remain a

subject of deep and enduring interest."

Our public domain has been acquired by

cessions, purchase and conquest, and, in

view of its rapid absorption, and the opin

ions involved, it is interesting now to review

its history.

The British subjects who came to this coun

try were obliged to comply with three condi

tions before, as individuals, or colonies,

they acquired full title to the land: First,

A grant from the Crown of Great Britain;

Second, Extinguishment from the Indian

title, and Third, Possession. Of the Indian

titles, it is sufficient to Bay that, sham

philanthropy to the contrary notwithstand

ing, no set of people on earth were ever

treated with the consideration our Indians

have often received, under circumstances

constantly the most exasperating, in treat

ing with them for their lands. It Las nirVly

occurred that they have been cheated,

treacherous and deceptive though they them

selves are.
By treaty of 1783, the result of ihe Revo

lutionary war, the United States was recog

nized as extending from the Atlantic ocean

to the Mississippi River, and from the

Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, compris

ing 830,000 square miles. Most of the

land lying west of the Allegheny Mountains,

viz.: 406,000 square miles, known as "Crow

Lands," became the subject of a protracted

struggle for ownership between the colonies,

when that war broke ont—owing to the in

definite grants by the British Crown. These

serious differences were averted, however,

about the close of the war, by all ceding their

lands in dispute to the general Government.

The part lying north of the River Ohio,

known as the "Northwest Territory," was

claimed by four colonies, each a part, some

all; namely, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

New York and Virginia. In the south the

Carolinas and Georgia claimed extensions

westward to the Mississippi.

In September, 1776, in order to give in

centive to the soldiers, Congress resolved to

donate bounty lands for military services.

But the general Government had no lands to

give. They were claimed exclusively by a

few of the colonies, and of the others it is

surprising that only one saw how she would

I

be impoverished by attempting to execute

this resolution. To little Maryland appears

to belong solely this foresight, which eventu

ated in the creation of the public domain.

Maryland's delegates in Congress were at

once directed by the home Legislature to

oppose the above resolution, but they were

entirely alone in their opposition, and Vir

ginia, establishing a land office, proceeded

to deal out some 3,000 claims. But Mary

land persisted in her efforts; caused her

delegates in 1770 to refuse to sign the Arti

cles of Confederation then so necessary to

give strength to our country's cause, and,

by 1780, to meet the demauds of

the war, New York agreed to cede her claims

in the Northwest to the general Government.

Virginia's delegates, Jefferson and Madison,

then signed articles ceding her extra lauds,

and the others soon following, the pnblic

domain came into existence, with a begin

ning of about two hundred and sixty million

acres. So much for cessions.

When Jefferson became President he at

once be^an effort* to purchase New Orleans

of the French, regarding any foreign power

in ownership of that island and city as the

natural and certain enemy of the United

States. Two million dollars were offered for

it and declined, but, by a stretch of author

ity, and a stroke of diplomacy, our repre

sentative at the French court, Mr. Monroe,

purchased of Napoleon Bonaparte in 1803

not only New Orleans, but all the Louisiana

district, five times thearea of France of to

day. The price was sixteen million dollars,

one- fourth of which (if they amounted to so

much) was to be paid to our citizens having

claims against France known as the French

Spoliation Claims. The territory thus ac

quired was about seven hundred and fifty-

seven million acres, and is now cut up into

eleven States and six Territories, and cost,

including interest, three and three-fifths

cents an acre. In 1802 Georgia ceded her

extra fifty-seven and a half million acres to

the United States, but, having previously

sold most of it to the Yazoo companies, it

cost us six million two hundred thousand

dollars, about 11 cents an acre.

Thirty-eight million acres of East and West

Florida still owned abroad were purchased

of Spain in 1819. for six and a half million

dollars. Alaska, whose climate, vegetation,

minerals, furs and fisheries made it a most

valuable acquisition, was purchased of Rus

sia, through Baron Stoeckel. in 1867, for

seven million two hundred thousand dollars;

and thus three hundred and seventy million

acres were added to the public domain.

The remainder of the public domain has

been acquired as the result of conqnest.

Mexico, by treaty of Cordova, became inde

pendent of Spain in 1821. Texas, belonging

then to Mexico, but settled mostly by emi
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grunts from the United States, desired to be

admitted as one of our States. Mr. Clay,

then Secretary of State, offered Mexico one

million dollars for Texas in 1827, and Mr.

Van Boren offered five millions in 1829—

which were declined. Texas rebelled against

Mexico and obtained separation in 1836,

bnt still failed in her design of being ad

mitted as one of our States. The North had

long been opposed to agrarian extension in

the South, for that meant extension of negro

slavery. But the South was victorious in

1843 and elected Polk President on that

issue, linked to a promise of high tariff.

Texas was then admitted as a State in this

Union, and war with Mexico was the result.

Texas was bankrupt, and for the public

lands we got from her, sixteen million dol

lars of her debts were paid by this country.

But this was more than balanced in the end,

for the Mexican war resulted in her cediug

to us New Mexico and Upper California for

fifteen million dollars, together with the

Gadsden purchase, also of Mexico, of a tract

as large as Pennsylvania, for ten millions

more.

And this comprises all the public domain.

The aggregate is over eighteen hundred

million acres. It is subject to a great va

riety of acts, by virtue of which it has been

enormously reduced in the past thirty years.

At first it was the policy of the Government

to dispose of it as a means of revenue, but

it was soon learned that the greatest real

benefit would be derived from such disposi

tion an would enable settlers to cultivate it

free of first cost. With such vast possibili

ties before them, it is not surprising that

politicians have run mad, and many specu

lators swamped; that the United States is

the greatest agricultural country in the

world, and the mother countries view with

alarm what promises to be the strongest

and wealthiest nation in the woi Id at no dis

tant day.

The Burying Ground at White Haveu.

On Saturday, Nov. 6, a meeting of the

Laurel Cemetery Association, White Haven,

whs held for the purpose of dedicating a

newly acquired tract of land. Religious

exercises were conducted by the local clergy

—Rev. F. V. Krug, of the Presbi terian ; Rev.

H. H. Bruning. of the Evangelical Lutheran;

Rev. G H. D iy, of the Methodist, and Rev.

d'Estning Jennings, of the Episcopal. Gains

L. Halsey, Esq., gave an interesting histori

cal sketch of the enterprise, which had its

inception in 1842, at which time the Lehigh

Coal & Navigation Co. set apart a tract for a

public burying ground and as a site for a

place or places of worship.

In 17115 the first newspaper in the county

"The Herald of the Times." was published

in Wilkes-Barre.

The Old Sullivan Koad.

The first of a series of articles bearing the

above tille appeared in the November num

ber of The Guardian, a monthly magazine

of the Reformed Church. The paper is con

tributed by the Rev. Mr. Kieffer, of Easton,

the editor of the magazine, and is of histori

cal account, inasmuch as it relates some in

cidents hitherto unpublished or inaccessible

to the general reader, connected with Gen.

Sullivan's expedition against the Western

Indians, which set out from Easton on its

long and dangerous march in the year 1770.

The attention of the State Historical Society,

Philadelphia, having been called to these

articles, the librarian has written to

the editor of the Guardian requesting copies

for preservation in the State and Revolution

collectioni-, giving also the much desired in

formation that the block bearing the inscrip

tion ''Hell's Kitchen" is in the possession of

the soci' i j , having been purchased of Mr.

Stokes, of Monroe County, some years ago.

This curious and oelebrated inscription was

cut into the solid wood of the yellow pine

tree on Sullivan's march away up in the Po-

cono region by some unknown hand, and

after having been removed some thirty

years ago, all trace of it was lost, no one be

ing able to tell what had become of it. It

will be of interest to some of our readers to

know that it is where it ought to be—in the

keeping of the State Historical Society,

1,300 Locust Street, Philadelphia.—Easton

Free Press.

The llattle of Germantown.

The Germantown Telegraph for Novem

ber 10 contains an historical article on

"Ancient Germantown," by Rev. S. F.

Hotchkin. It is full of interesting matter

relating to the Revolutionary period and

of the occupation of Germantown by the

British. In the course of the narration it is

related how one of the Keysers, then living

there, escaped from her home while enter

taining under compulsion a party of British

soldiers, she thus saving the family silver

and a fine horse. The silver was buried and

not found for many years. "It has been

seen, the writer says, by Martin Coryell, of

Lambertville, N. J., a descendant, but was

lost iu 1833 by a robbery. Mrs. Coryell, and

her sister, Mrs. John Anderson, are des

cendants also of Mr. Duy, from whom Duy's

Lane takes its name." Mr. and Mrs.

Coryell were formerly residents of Wilkes-

Barre and have a host of friends here. A

previous article by Mr. Hotchkin was

descriptive of "The Chew House and the

Battle of Germantown." The series form a

valuable contribution to Revolutionary hie-

tory.
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NANTICOKE PRESltYTEKIAN CHURCH

It* Early History -One of Its First Mod
erators, Rev. E. Hazard Hnowden, Still

Living.

The following interesting sketch of the

Nauticoke Presbyterian Chnrch is from the

Quarterly Revietc, a neat little paper issued

from the 6'toi office, hy Rev. G. H. Ingram,

pastor of the church:

The session have in their possession the

records of the church back as far as Nov.

27, 1829. Then it was called the Church of

Hanover and Newport. At the organization

there were two ministers present. Rev.

Cyrns Gildersleeve and Rev. Nicholas Mur

ray. The meeting was held in the school

house, near Mr. Lines'. Eighteen members

were received from the Congregational

Church in Wilkes-Barre. Ruling elders

were chosen—John Schleppy, Anderson

Dana, Jr., and Henry Stayer. John

Schleppy was chosen deacon. The new

officers were ordained to their offices. The

names of the members are as follows:

John Schleppy, Anderson Dana, Jr ,

Henry Styer, Elizabeth Fairchild. Margaret

Fairchild.Mary Line, Mary Lueder, Christian

Schleppy, Anna Styer, John Sarber, Solo

mon Mill, Abraham Arnold, Sarah Schleppy,

Clara Sarber, Elizabeth Whipple, Loriuda

Dilley.

The session of the church ot Hanover and

Newport continued to meet in tne school

house "near Mr. Line's" or "near Mr.

Mill's" until 181*2, when on March 19tti the

entry is made "1 he Session met agreeable to

appointment at the Nauticoke chnrch.

Rev. Mr. Rhodes presided as Moderator."

At this meeting Miss Rosana Fairchild was

received into the church upon proie.-sion o(

faith.

In 1834 Rev. J. Dorrance moderated the

Session by request.

In Noy. 1836, Rev. Mr. Cori-,e moderated

the meeting of Session.

In Sept. 1837, Rev. Mr. E. H. Snowden

presided.

May 31, 1843, the following entry ap

pears: "The Rev. E. H. Snowden closed his

connection with this church after supplying

the pulpit one fourth of the time for seven

years." From the time of the orgMinz'-.tion

until May. 1844, thirty persons united with

the church: Kosauna Fairchild, Catharine

Vandermark, Jane Agatant, John Mill, St.

John Koeker, Elizabeth Ann Schleppy, Julia

Ann Single. Jame* Vtchley, Mary Atchley,

Fricilla Fairchild, Robt. G. Robbing, Jr.,

R. Robbins, Sr., Margaret Robbins, John
Bobbins, Sarah Robbins, Elizabeth Rob

bins, Julian Stettler, Christiana Robbins,

Susanna Roate, Lavinia Espy, Elizabeth

Lnpe, Elizabeth Rasely, Susan Schleppy,

Mary Vandermark, Ellen C. Stjer, Martha

Fairchild.

Jenkins Family of Rhode Island.

The above is the title of a 10 page pamph

let by Hon. Stenben Jenkins, of Wyoming,

reprinted from the Narrayanxet Historical

Register. The author finds that the ;Jen-

kins families were among the first to become

Friends. The first trace he can get of his

branch of the family • searched out from the

records of the Sandwich Monthly I Meeting

of Friends, the oldest organized society of

those people in America; is relative to one

John Jenkins, of Sandwich. The name

John seems to have been a favorite one, it

having been borne by one generation after

another (with only a single break)

down to the author's grandfather, who

was of the sixth generation from John of

Sandwich. The name of John figures so ex

tensively in the records as to quite confuse

the general reader. The original John, in

1658, was fiued or "distrained" 10 pounds,

10 shillings for attending Quaker meeting.

He had a son, Zachariah, (born 1651, died

1723), who had a son John, (born 1607, died

1742), who had a son John, ( born 1728, died

1784), who had a son John, (born

1751, died 1827). The latter was

Oel, John Jenkins, grandfather of

Hon. Steuben Jenkins. He was a school

teacher, surveyor and conveyancer. He was

one of the pioneers in settling Wyoming

Valley, and was a leading man in the con

troversies with the Pennamites. He was

guide to Sullivan's army in 1779 in the

expeaition to the northern wilderness to

avenge the atrocities of the year before at

Wyoming and Cherry Valley. He was born

at Gardner's Lake, New London, Conn.,Nov.

27,1751, 0. S., aud died at Wyoming in

1827, on the historic battle ground. He

married Bethiah Harris, of Colchester,

Conu., in Jenkins Fort, Wyoming, only a

fortnight before the bloody mas

sacre of July 3, 1778. They had

eight children, James (born 1796, died

1873) being the author's father. He was a

lieutenant in the Revolutionary army, resid

ed in Exeter Township, Luzerne County, Pa.,

where he died in 1827. James Jenkins mar

ried in 1815, Elizabeth, daughter of Capt,

Samuel Breeze, of BHskiug Ridge, N. J.

Hon. Steuben Jenkins is the third of their

nine children, not one of whom, however,

bears the traditional name of John. We

notice that in 1745 one Stephen Wilcox mar

ried the widow of one of the Johns, but

whether this is the same family as the Will

iam A. Wilcox, who married a daughter of

the author, we are unable to say.

In 17H7. on May 27th, Justices of the Court

of Common Pleas commissioned and sworn

in.
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Fortunes Awaiting Claimant*.

Dr. W. H. Egle, author of "Pennsylvania

Genealogies," gives the following good

advice in his Notes and Queries department

of the Harrisburg Teleyraph, advice, too,

which may benefit some in Wilkes-Barre,

the same "lint" referred to by Dr. Egle

having recently been advertised in a local

paper:

A correspondent writes us to this effect:

"I see in the Free Press of Detroit a list of

names of persons entitled to money and

property in England. France, Germany and
other countries, among them being those of

Dixon, Cochran, Murray, Henry and Robin

son. My ancestors on my father's side came

from England, on my mother's side from

Scotland and Ireland. Ah yon know so ranch

abont my ancestors I thought I would ask

you if it would be any use to Bend onr

names as claimants. The advertisement

says that $480,000,000 lie buried in the

courts of chancery, Bank of England, etc.,

awaiting claimants. The date of the news

paper is Oct. 9, 1886. I know that my grand

mother often told ns there were money

and property for us if we got our rights.

Please let me know what you think of this

advertisement. It also says, send to the

British American Claim Agency, Stewart

Building, New York City, for their book

register." This is only a specimen of letters

very frequently received by us. We can

only reiterate what we have heretofore said

upon this subject. The whole thing is a

deception of the basest kind, and the vil

lains who are interested in this scheme to

defraud the unwary deserve the penitentiary.

There is no money awaiting unknown

claimants and these thieving rascals who

send out such advertisements know it.

Mr. Loop's Coon Sausage Dinner.

We had a conversation with Mr. Edward

S. Loop, who has just returned from an ex
tensive visit west through Western New

York, Canada, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois

and Wisconsin. Returning he stopped off at

Detroit, at the Griffin House, where he found

the most clean and comfortable compart

ments he met with duriug bis entire journey

West, in a publio house. From thence he

left for Pontiac, Mich., to see his old colored

friend "Black Ben Tennant," as he was well

known on the Ross farms over fifty years

ago. Mr. Loop took a good dinner with him

and family, of stewed chicken and coon

sausage, celery, cranberries, sweet and white

potatoes, two kinds of pickles and pies, cake,

etc., etc., enjoying all. Jack Frost is getting

into Tom's hair for he is nearly 84 years old.

He cultivates a patch of ground a mile or so

ont of Pontiac and is happy with his wife

and large family. His wife is a sister of

Mrs. Susan Anderson, of 'his city. His

elder son, Thomas Miner, named for the

elder Dr. Miner, is a carver at the Hodge

House and his daughter Lavina is the cook.

Another son, Tom, is a horse jockey when on

land and at other times is head porter on one

of the lake steamers. The family are all

strict Methodists and Mr. Loop joined heart

ily in an "amen" after thanks were said for

the coon sausage and other delicacies. Ben

has many pleasant recollections of life in

Wilkes-Barre and these will now be aug

mented by i he Weekly Recobd which here

after is to go to him regularly. The carriage

was to call for his return at 4 pm. sharp. As

it did not Ben said "never mind 'Sterl,' there

will be another train later." "No, that will

not do. I must be in Detroit to take 7:15

sharp." He made the train—the following

passenger train was wrecked at Royal Oak,

about 8 miles north of Detroit, and a num

ber killed and injured. One of the m.wt

striking traits in Mr. Loop's character is his

promptness and this determination to catch

the 7:15 train probably saved his life.

One of the little deceptions which pleased

onr forefathers was a piece of furniture,

looking like a book, but which on examina

tion proved to be entirely of wood, the

covers, raised bands, edges, etc., being very

fairly simulated. This instrument—for such

it was in reality—was nothing more or less

than a pitchpipe for use in a church in order

that the precentor might not start too high

or too low (then the psalm was given ont.

A New York man is the happy possessor of

one. It measures three and a half by five

and a half inches and was nsed in the first

chnrch in the town of Sterling, Mass., prior

to the Revolution. At the junction of the

upper edge with the front edge there is just

such an aperture as is found in an ordinary

whistle. The lower edge pulls out, being

fastened to a slide, upon which the tones

and half tones of the scale are marked by

letters and lines. At the end of the slide is

fastened packing of cork, which makes it fit

accurately. Upon adjusting this slide at the

desired pitch, and bloving through the

aperture, a loud, clear tone is given forth.

From the bottom of the movable edge hangs

a piece of tape, which seems to serve as a

book-mark and (lightens the deception. .

The Doylestown Democrat, Nov. 16, says

that M. W. Oliver, of Crawford County has

donated to the Bucks County Historical

Society a fine specimen of the iron axes

which are frequently plowed up in the fields

of Crawford County. The axe was shaped

something like a hatchet, with a large eye,

and was about seven inches long with about

a four inch blade. The axes are supposed

to have been made in Canada and used by

the Indians in the French and Indian war.
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THE SUCCESSFUL, CANDIDATES.

Sketches of the Men who were Elected to

Office on November 3.

OOVEBNOB, (BKP.)

Gen. James A. Beaver, who has so hand

somely just been shown the confidence of

Pennsylvania, is not yet quite 50 years old,

having been born in 1837 at Millerstown,

Perry Co. His father died soon after James'

birth and the boy was his mother's pride, a

devoted son, a good scholar at the village

school and a great favorite on the play

ground. In 1854, then in his 17th year,

Beaver entered Jefferson College, at Canons-

burg, YVashington Co. In 1850 he was

graduated, standing high in the class.

When but 19 years of age Beaver became

a student at law in the office of Hon. H. N.

McAllister, at Bellefonte, and entered the

bar two years later. During his course of

study Beaver had joined Captain Andrew G.

Cnrtiu's company, "Bellefonte Fencibles,"

and took great delight in the organization

and drill.

President Lincoln's call for 75,000 men,

at the outbreak of the rebellion, received an

immediate answer from the Fencibles, who

elected officers, Beaver being chosen first

lieutenant, and proceeded at once to Harris-

burg. After the expiration of its three

months' time, however, it was mustered out.

Beaver then entered, heart and soul, into

the effort to raise a regiment, the 45th Penn

sylvania Volunteers, and was made its

lieutenant colonel. In October, 1861, the

regiment proceeded to South Carolina.

The stress of war necessitated Lincoln's

further call for 600,000 volunteers. Penn

sylvania responded nobly, and Governor

Curtin appointed Col. Beaver to toe colonel

cy of a regiment which went directly to

meet Lee in Maryland. The new regiment

first experienced the sight of battle at An-
tietam. In this bloody engagement Col.

Beaver's younger brother, a gallant lieu

tenant, fell in leading a brave charge when

at the very works of the enemy.

In the disastrous battle of Chancellors-

ville, where Hooker was temporarily incapa

citated, and where Stonewall Jackson met

his death. Beaver was severely wounded and

taken home as soon as he could be moved.

While the brave colonel was recovering

slowly Lee arrived on the soil of Pennsyl-

van >a and Beaver refused the advice of the

surgeons and hurried again to the field. In

several battles that followed Col. Beaver

received distinguished mention and was

given charge ol a brigade. He took a gal

lant part in many engagements, being

wounded again at Petersburg and carried

from the field. While at the hospital Gen.

Beaver became too restless for the surgeons,

and on the eve of a decisive battle, rode

upon the field in an ambulance. In the en

gagement which followed he was again

wounded severely, losing his leg. This

closed Beaver's active record on the field, a

record bustling with gallantry and bullet

stains.

On his return home Gen. Beaver resumed

the practice of law. In 1882, as all remem

ber, he became the Republican candidate

for Governor, and was defeated by the

broken ranks of the party. With almost the

unanimous consent he again became the

standard bearer last summer and after one

of the most stirring and cleanest campaigns

in the State's history is elected by a rousing

plurality of 45,000 votes.

LIEUTKNANT-OOVEBNOB, (BEP.)

The face of Hon. Wm. T. Davies, Lieuten

ant.Governor-elect of the Commonwealth,

has become familiar to Wilkes Barreans

during the compaign just closed. He has a

characteristic American career; born in

1831, in Wales, he was brought to this State

when two years of age, his father becoming

a farmer in Warren, Bradford County.

Living in the open air, used to hard work,

Davie* eveloped into a large and muscular

lad fit for any amount of solid labor. In

the odd hours of his timt Davies read with

avidity all the books that he could lay his

hands on and his mind grew with his body.

He entered the public school late and be

came a leader in his class.

Davies' good work at the local school

gave snch promise that he was sent to Owego

Academy in New York, then famous, and he

was graduated valedictorian with all honors.

After graduating Davies betook himself to

the pedagogue's profession, and in 1856, 25

years of age, he was appointed superinten

dent of schools in Towanda and continued

there for four years, meantime studying law

under Judge Elwell. In 1861 he was entered

at the bar, and late in the same year he

married Miss Watkins. daughter of a pro

minent lawyer of Towanda.

Davies in 1862 gave up his budding prac

tice of law and enlisted in Co. B. 14th Reg.

P. V., and in Oct. 1862, became its captain.

A month later, before Fredericksburg, Capt.

Davies was taken with typhoid fever and

was compelled to return to his home. Re

covering too slowly for his impatient desire

to be at the front. Davies hurried back,

against the will of his physicians, and as a

result he suffered as severe a relapse that his

life at one time was despaired of. In May,

1883, he was honorably discharged from ser

vice.

la 1865 Davies was elected district attor

ney of Bradford Co. In 1876 he was elected

to the Stale Senate, where he has been a

prominent figure, respected for his manli

ness, integrity and sound judgment. No man

is better fit to preside over the deliberations
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of the body in which Lieut.-Gov. Davles is

bo well known. He is a brother of Dr. R.

Davies of this city and an ancle of Dr. Da-

vies of Nanticoke.

ACDITOB GENERAL, (EEP. )

Col. A. Wilson Norris, Pennsylvania's new

auditor general, is still a young man, having

been born in Lewistown 44 years ago. En
tering upon active service, at the outbreak

of the war, a lieutenant, in the 107th P. V.,

he served gallantly until 1863, when he was

captured at the battle of Gettysburg, being

held 20 months in captivity. In July, 1866,

he was honorably discharged from active

service, having risen to a captaincy. Capt.

Norris studied law at the University of Penn

sylvania, and in 1867 he entered the bar of

' Philadelphia, where he took up his residence.

In 1872 he became Gov. Hartranft's private

secretary; in the same year he was the first

recorder of the Board of Pardons; and in

1873 was appointed inspector general of the

G. A. R., being elected, in the same year, as

commander of the Department of Pennsylva

nia. During the six years following, Capt.

Norris acted as secretary of the Republican

State Committee, Capt. Norris served in

other official positions, and 1881 was elected

to the State Senate. On the staff of Gov.

Hartranft Capt. No.ris was appointed col

onel and aide-de-camp, and served as judge

advocate general on Gov. Hoyt's staff. Presi

dent Arthur appointed Col. Norris pension

agent at Philadelphia, and he was removed

by President Cleveland.

BEOBETABY OF INTERNAL AFFAIBS.

Thomas J. Stewart was born in 1848 near

Belfast, Ireland, and is the youngest man of

the new officials of the State. When less

than a year old he was brought to Norris-

town by his parents, and there he has lived

ever since. In 1864, Stewart, though but

16 years old, entered the army, where he

served until the war concluded. On the close

of his army life Stewart entered upon com

mercial business, manufacturing window

glass. Since 1882 Mr. Stewart has been

Assistant Adjutant General of of the Penn

sylvania Department of the G. A. R., and

during 1884 and 1885 he acted in the same

position over the national organization. For

the last nine years he has been Adjutant of

the 6th Regiment Infantry.

During the last two years Mr. Stewart has

been a member of the Assembly and is rec

ognized as an able legislator.

GEN. EDWIN S. OBBOBNE, (BEP.)

General Osborne, who was re-elected Con-

gressman-at-large, was born in Bethany,

Pa., August 7th, 1836, and was educated at

the University of Pennsylvania, and at

the New York State and National Law

School, graduating in 1860 with the degree

of LI* B. Shortly afterwards, on the break

ing out of the Rebellion, he was one of thje

first to volunteer, enlisting as a privote im

the Eighth Pennsylvania Infantry, and de

spite his extreme youth and lack of previous

military education he rapidly ro*e to a place

of distinction. After serving with his regi

ment in General Patterson's command, he

received a commission from Governor

Curtin to recruit a company, and perform

ing this duty joined the One Hundred and

Forty-ninth as captain. The regiment form

ed part of the First Corps of the Army of the

Potomac and participated in all the engage

ments of the corps till after the Gettysburg

battle when it was consolidated into the

Fifth Corps In the meantime Captain Os

borne had become Major of his regiment

and Assistant Inspector-General of the Third

Division. During the war he was three

times wounded and was successively brevet

ed Lieutenant-Colonel, Colonel and Brig

adier-General for gallant and meritorious

conduct in the face of the enemy.

Upon the olose of the war,General Osborne

was appointed Judge Advocate under Gen-
oral Holt, and sent to Macon and Anderson-

ville to investigate the charges of cruelty to

Federal prisoners of war by the Confederate

Superintendent of Prisons. Captain Wirz.

Upou a lull investigation General Osborne

preferred charges of murder against Wirz,

who was tried by courtmartial at Washing

ton, convicted and hanged. General Osborne

was then sent to his own State to investi

gate charges of treasou against various citi

zens confined in military prisons. He then

resigned his commission, returned to his

home in this city and engaged in the practice

of his profession.

On the reorganization of the National

Guards, the governor appointed Gen. Os

borne the Major-General of them, and he

held the position from 1871 to 1876. Gen.

Osborne enjoys a lucrative law praotioe.

He has had bnt little to do with politics,

never having held a oivil office until he was

returned to Congress during the last general

election. He is prominent in the Grand

Army of the Republic, having been Depart

ment Commander in 1883. His popularity

is attested in the State by the fact that he

received 2,536 more votes than were polled

for Blaine and Logan in the Presidential

contest of 1884.

OONOBESS, (DEM.)

John Lynch, Esq., of the Luzerne Bar, is a

native of Rhode Island, having been born at

Providenoe in 1843. His father, a native of

County Cavan, Ireland, emigrated to this

country in 1830, residing in Wilkes-Barre

from 1864 until his death in 1878, at the age

of 75, John Lynch was educated at Wyom

ing Seminary, going to school in the winter

and working as a farm hand in the summer.

Mr. Lynch was admitted to the bar in 1865,
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after having studied with W. G. Harding,

Esq. The following year he was elected

register of wills, over Capt. H. M. Gordon

(Rep.) Mr. Lynch served at councilman at-

large from 1871 to 1874,and as city attorney

during 1873 and 1874. He was defeated in

1879 by Hon. C. E. Rice for the

president judgeship of Luzerne County,

Mr. Lynch being the candi

date of the Greenback-labor party. Mr.

Lynch was married in 1877 to Mary C, a

Bister of John T. Lenahan, Esq., and District

Attorney James L. Lenahan. Mr. Lynch has

been a diligent and conscientious practi

tioner and therefore richly merits the success

which he has achieved in his profession. The

nomination for Congress came to him un

solicited, having previously been declined by

Judge Woodward and J. H. Swoyer. With

Gen. Osborne as Congressman-at-Large, and

John Lynch as Congressman, Luzerne

County, will not be likely to be neglected in

the distribution of Federal favors.

BEPBB8KNTATIVE, (DEM.)

J. Ridgway Wright, elected to represent

cht- First district, (City of Wilkes-Barre), in

the Legislature is 30 years of age and is well

and favorably known in this community, of

which he is a native. He is a son of the late

Harrison Wright, one of the most able prac

titioners at the Luzerne Bar, and a nephew

of the late Hon. Hendrick B. Wright, who,

after a distinguished career in politics and

law, died in 1871. Mr. Wright's parental

ancestors came from Engla d in 1081 with

William Penn's colony of Quaker immi

grants, and founded the village

of Wrightsville, Burlington County

N. J. The first of the name, John

Wright, held a commission of Justice of the

Peace and captain of militia under the seal

royal of King Charles II. Caleb Wright, a

grandson of John, removed to the Susque

hanna country in 1795 and settled near

what is now Shickshinny, but returned to

New Jersey in 1811, leaving here a son,

Joseph, grandfather of the deceased. Joseph

Wright was for many years a prominent and

influential citizen of Plymouth, or, as that

portion of the valley was formerly called,

Shawnee. The Wrights were formerly

Quakers, or Friends, and Joseph Wright al

ways adhered to their faith and stern integ

rity, notwithstanding he had been dropped

from the society for marrying outside the

Quaker faith. He married Ellen, daughter of

John Hendrick, and had three sons born of

the union; the late Hon. Hendrick B.

Wright being the oldest, with Caleb E. and

Harrison as yonnger brothers, consti

tuting a very distinguished trio of lawyers,

Harrison being one of the most bril
liant and eloquent abvocnti>s thot ever prac

ticed at the Luzerne county bar. He was

honored by his fellow citizens with a seat in

the House of Representatives at Harrisburg,

where he served with distinguished honor.

He died in 1856 while yet in the prime and

vigor of his manhood, having just turned

his forty-first year. Mrs. Wright, the mother,

was before marriage, Emily, daughter of

Jacob Cist, her mother being Sarah, daugh

ter of Judge Matthias Hollenback, an ensign,

and one of the survivors of the bloody mas-

saore that took place in front of Fort Win-

termute on July 3, 1778. There was thus

the blood of the English Quaker com

mingling with that of his persevering Ger

man forefathers (the Hollenbacks having

come of German stock) in the veins of one

who at a very early period of life manifested

his love of learning in a marked degree.

J. Ridgway Wright is a graduate of Prince

ton College, class of 1879. After graduat

ing he took the Western fever, in common

with many others of our townsmen, and

went to Leadville in company with Sylva-

nns Ayres, Jr., and Samuel Newhouse, both

of this city, he established himself in the

coal brsiness, to which he associated that of

prospecting. Mr. Wright remained in Lead

ville two years and then went to New Orleans,

where he was engaged in selling mines. He

subsequently returned to Leadville, remain

ing there a year,when he accepted the position

of secretary of the Wheel of Fortune Mine

and established himself in New York City,

He afterwards resigned bis secretaryship

and came back to his home in this city,

where he has resided ever since. On the

death of his lamented brother, Harrison, he

was elected to fill his place as secretary of

the Wyoming Historical Society. He has

taken a foremost part in local dramatic and

musical circles, in the military (he is ad

jutant of the Ninth Regiment, N. G. P.) and

has identified himself with many other

movements calculated to advance the public

welfare. He is deservedly popular and has

hosts of friends.

SHEBIFF, (dkm.)

Hendrick Wright Search is one of the

rising—indeed, risen—men of the young

Democracy. He was born in Shickshinny

in 1854 and is a son of George W. Search,

one of the most prominent citizens of the

lower end.

He was educated at the public schools, and

after graduating therefrom he entered the

store of George W. A- Lot Search, where he

was continuously employed until the year

1882, when he was appointed clerk to the

county commissioners. He served three

years in this position and in 1885 became

deputy olerk of the Orphans' Court, which

place be has since filled acceptably to the

court and the public A year ago he mar

ried Miss Church, a charming younir lady

living in Ashiand, 'his State, and who has

since become a valueu access on to Wilkes
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Barre's social circles. Nominated by accla

mation, without opposition, and receiving
the united support of his party, he is proba

bly the most popular man who ever trained

with the Luzerne Demooraoy.

BECOBDEB, (DEM.)

Joseph J. McGinty, of Ebervale, was born

in Durham, England, of Irish parentage, in

the year 1850. He came to America 23

years ago and bus always lived about Eber

vale. He has worked in the mines from boy

hood up and his father was killed in them

fifteen years ago, which catastrophe made

Joseph the head and protector of the family.

His loving care for his six younger brothers

secured a fair education for them all, and

for one a college training from which he has

graduated to the Catholic priesthood.

Mr. McGinty has been identified with the

several miners' associations that have from

time to time existed in this region and has

occupied practically every position of trust

conferred by them. He was a delegate to

the State Labor Convention in 1875 and to

the labor convention at Cleveland last sum

mer.

He has always been a consistent and hard

working Democrat. He has held and ac

ceptably filled local offices, but this is the

first time he was ever a candidate for a

county office.

OOBONEB, (DEM.)

Dr. John B. Mahon, one of Pittston's

most reputable practitioners of the heal

ing art, was born May 17, 1850, at Lake

Winola, Wyoming County. The first four

teen years of his life were spent upon a

farm. At the age of 14 he was apprenticed

by voluntary indenture to the carpenter's

trade. In this avocation he continued for

four years, when at the nge of 18 he passed

an examination as a teacher. He had pre

pared himself by night study. He taught

three winter terms of school in W yoming

County, the summers being spent in work

ing at his trade. At 21 he applied and re

ceived the appointment of principal

of one of the Plains graded schools,

holding the position for several consecutive

years, preparing hiuiBelf at the same time

for Jefferson Medical College, which, resign

ing his teachership, he entered in 1879.

graduating in 1882. He has since devoted

himself exclusively to his medical duties in

Pittston, where he has achieved an extensive

practice. At the municipal election last

spring he was reelected a member of the

School Board by a large majority, although

the district in which lie resides is strongly

Republican. Dr. Mnlion is a prominent

member of the Luzerne County Medical So

ciety, and probably nearly every Republican

vote of that organization was cast for him.

KUBVEYOB, (DEM.)

James Crockett is a farmer, surveyor and

justice of the pence in Ross, and one of the

best known men in the Second District.

Everybody speaks of him as Squire Crockett

and his court has been the scene of many ex

citing trials as most of tba Quarter Sessions

courts in the country. He is thoroughly

honest and upright and well liked.

In 1824 the first river boat propelled by

horse-power, arrived in Wilkes-Barre from

Nescopeck. It was a wonder.

KECliST DKITHN.

DB. A. A. HODGE.

The Bad news of the death of Rev. Dr. A.

A. Hodge, of Princeton Theological Semi

nary, was received Nov. 12. Dr. Hodge

preached a stirring sermon Sunday, Nov.7 to

t he students at Princeton, feeling in the most

vigorous health. The day was cold and wet,

however, and Dr. Hodge caught a severe

cold, which, settling on his kidneys, ended

in his death on Thursday, Nov. 11. The three

brothers of Dr. Hodge were present at his

bedside, as the serious nature of his malady

was known for several days previous to his

death.

Dr. Archibald Alexander Hodge, A. M.,

D. D., LL. D., was born at Princeton, N. J.,

July 18, 1823, and was therefore midway be

tween (33 and (34 years of age. He was

graduated from the College of New Jersey

in the class of 1841. After studying theology

at the seminary he was ordained by the

Presbytery of New Brunswick, N. J., in May,

1847, and in the fall of that year be married

and went to Allahabad, India, as a mission

ary under the control of the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions. Dr. Hodge re

mained at this post for three years, the fail

ure of his health demanding his return in

1850. In that year he became pastor of a

church at lower West Nottingham, Md., re

maining in that charge for the ensuing five

years. At the outbreak of (he war Dr. Hodge

was pastor of the First Presbyteri in Church

at Petersburg, Va., his pastoral relations

with the congregation of that church being

severed on the very day that marks the death

of Rev. Dr. John Dorranee, then pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of this city.

A few months after Dr. Dorrance's death

Dr. Hodge accepted a call to the church

over which his brother, Dr. F. B. Hodge, is

now pastor. In 18(34, having been pastor in

Wilkes-Barre for three years, Dr. Hodge was

elected professor of Didactic and Polemic

Theology in the Presbyterian Seminary at

Allegheny City, where he remained until

1877. While holding this position Prof.
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Hodge was for some years "stated supply"

and installed pastor, severally, of the First

Church of Pittsburg, and of the North

Church of Allegheny City.

In 1877 Prof. Hodge was called by Prince

ton Theological Seminary as Associate Pro

fessor of Theology, the fall professorship

being held by his father, the late Rev. Dr.

Charles Hedge. In 1878 Dr. Charles Hodge

died, acd his mantle fell upon his hon, who

has held the position of Didactic and

Polemic Professor of Theologj since that

time. Dr. Hodge has twice been married,

and leaves a wife and two daughters. The

funeral services will be held on Monday

afternoon at Princeton.

The death of Dr. Hodge does not break

the connection which has identified the

name of Hodge with Princeton Seminary,

Dr. Charles Hodge's eldest son, Casper Wis-

ter Hodge, being professor of New Testa

ment Literature and Biblical Greek at that

institution. This position he has held since

1860, and he is recognized among scholars

as perhaps the superior of his brother in

theological scholarship. The connection

which is thus kept up with Princeton has

subsisted since the matriculation of Dr.

Charles Hodge in 1811.

Dr. F. B. Hodge has the tender sympathy

of the many friends of his lamented brother

in this city, the elder pastor being a great

favorite, for his kindly, genial nature as

well aB for his deep learning.

L. D. STURDEVANT.

Leverius Dunning Sturdevant. one of the

oldest and best known men of Wyoming

County, died Friday, Nov. 12 at his home

in Meboopany. He came of one of the

old Connecticut families whose names are so

well known along the Susquehanna. He

was born in 1804 at Braintrim, Wyoming

County, where he passed the greater portion

of his life, and to the development and

prosperity of which he materially contribu

ted. He was a kind husband and father,

and a valued member of the community in

which he lived, and particularly noted for

the virtues of hospitality and neighborly

kindness. Belonging to a past generation,

with few living contemporaries, he yet, by

his native force of character, maintained a

leading position to the last, and leaves be

hind him the example of a uniformly upright

life. His wife preceded him to the grave

July 21 of last year, in her 70th year, the

husband being her senior by five years. He

was a brother of the late Major John Stur

devant and Gen. £. W. Sturdevant, of this

city, and his surviving children are Col.

Snmurl H . Sinlon, E. W., L D.. nnd Dun

ning Sturdevant nnd Mrs. W. F. Goff, of

Wilkes- Barre; Mrs. F. B. Ames, Mrs. Jerome

Swartwood, of Mehooimny, and Mrs. James

M. Robinson, of Skinner's Eddy. His

wife's death, as noted in the Record at the

time, was the first to break a very large

family circle. All her eight children are

married and have families of their own, yet

of all this large number of kindred, exposed

to the countless perils which threaten ex

istence, and covering nearly a century in

time, this godly mother in Israel was the

first to be called hence.

bishop bowman's mother.

James Bowman, of the firm Wells, Bow

man &, Co.. was recently called upon to

mourn the loss of his mother, whose death

occurred on the 1st inst., at the home of her

son, Bishop Thomas Bowman, in Allentown.

The following interesting sketch is from the

Item of that city:

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowman, widow of the late

Jacob Bowman, was the daughter of Thomas

Weiss, of Weissport, and was born Dec. 5,

1808. She was the mother of ten children.

Three—Charles, John and Louisa—died in

infancy. Those living are Mrs. Cornelius

Snyder and Mrs. Perry Wannemacher, re

siding in Allentown; Mrs. Judge Levi Wentz,

residing in Millport, Carbon Co.; Bishop

Thomas Bowman, of Allentown ; Capt. James

Bowman, of Wilkes-Karre; W. W. Bowman,

cashier of the First National Bank, at Le-

highton. She bad her home with Judge

Wentz at the old homestead in Millport, but

came to this city on a visit to her children

the latter part of July. She was taken sick

at the house of Bishop Thomas Bowman, and

died after much suffering Nov. 1. Deceased

had for many years been a devoted and con

sistent member of the Evangelical Associ

ation, and was beloved and highly respected

by all who knew her. She died very peace

fully and in the assurance of faith.

OHKII.I.A WALLER BEEISE.

LMontroHo Republican.]

Orrilla Waller Beebe died at the residence

of her son, E. L. Beebe at Franklin Forks,

Susquehanna Co., Nov. 1, 1880, aged U3

years and 0 months. She was the last sur

vivor of a large family of children. Her

father, Nathan Waller, was one of the early

Bettlers in Wyoming Valley, bringing his

lamily there shortly after the war of the

revolution, although he himself had been

there before, but was temporarily away at

time. He had three brothers-in-law killed

in the Wyoming Massacre in 1778. Mrs.

Beebe was the youngest but one of ten

children. Her father left the valley with

his family in 1809 and moved to the town

of Windsor, Broome Co., N. Y., where he

died several years after, leaving a fine farm

on the Sn=qnehnnna river which fell into the

hands of Ins oldest son, Phiueas Waller,

father of Dr. D. J. Waller, of Bloomsburg,

and of the late Judge Waller and his brother,

George, of Honesdale. The old Walier farm
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in Windsor, where Mrs. Beebe spent her

youthful days and a portion of her eaily

married life, was one of the noted land

marks on the Susquehanna and ie»known by

the same title yet by all the people in that

and adjoining towns.

The subject of this sketch was born in

Wilkes-Barre in April, 1793, and lived there

until she was sixteen years of age, and went

from there to Windsor with the rest of the

family. The moving took from Monday

morning until Saturday night, and the route

was from Wilkes-Barre to Pittston, then up

the Lackawanna to Scranton, and from

there by way of Dundaff and Clifford and

through Harford to New Milford, spending

Friday night at Summersville in the old log

tavern, a place well-known to all the early

settlers of this and adjoining counties.

The family arrived at their journey's end

in Windsor on Saturday, the distance being

about sixty miles. The conveyance used in

moving consisted of two two-horse team-,

and two saddle horses, on which the girls,

five in number, alternately rode and walked.

Mrs. Beebe was united in marriage to her

late husband, Harry Beebe, when twenty-

four years of age. They spent a married life

together of about fifty-eight years, raising a

family of six children, four sons and two

daughters. Her husband left her a widow

in June, 1875.

The funeral was attended by a large con

gregation of those who had known her for

more than half a century. Her remains

were lowered to their last resting place in

the little cemetery at Franklin Forks, by

two sons and four grandsons acting as pall

bearers.

JOHN WBOTH.

An inoident, none the less sad from the

fact that it had been expected, was the death

Tuesday, Nov. 16, of John Wroth, cashier

of the Wyoming National Bank. Mr. Wroth

was 48 years old, universally known, loved

and respected, not only in Wilkes-Barre, but

in a large circle of acquaintance at his for

mer home. He had been ill with a compli

cated disease for more than two years. His

malady had been of a character to elude di

agnosis by eminent physicians and it was

only recently that Ms suffering was found to

be due to the presence of a tumor in the

throat.

Mr. Wroth was born in Cecil County, Md.,

Sept. 22, 1838. and had therefore just en

tered on the 49th year of his life. His

outh and early manhood were passed on

is father's farm, where he was born* From

the Cecil County farm Mr. Wroth went to

Philadelphia, where he was employed for

several years as a head accountant by the

Empire Transportation Co. From thU po

sition he went into the coal shipping busi

ness. In 1874 Mr. Wroth oame to Nanti-

coke and accepted the position of cashier

offered to him by the late Washington Lee,

who had established there a savings bank.

A year later Mr. Wroth married Elizabeth

Norton, daughter of Win. B. Norton, Esq., a

man prominent for many years in W'lkes-

Barre. In 1876, owing to the death of Mr.

Lee, the Nantiooke bank retired from busi

ness and Mr. Wroth came to Wilkes-Barre,

in charge of his interests, and in 1884 he

undertook the position of cashier of the

Wyoming National Bank, holding it until

death severed his connection with affairs of

this world. Mr. Wroth leaves a wife and

son, Bentley, a boy nine years of age. Mrs.

Wroth holds an insurance polioy of $11,000

on her husband's life.

In addition to the loss which Mr. Wroth's

many friends sustain by the death of one

whose character was in a high degree lovable

and worthy of emulation, the public suffers

a genuine calamity. Mr. Wroth's business

judgment, his skill and ingenuity and pains

taking methods in accounts, have long

been known and reprected in this city. He

was a man who was becoming closely iden

tified with the interests of the town and

whose character and abilities would have

been of large advantage in our industrial

growth. Mr. Wroth was a vestryman of St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church and the funeral

service was held at that church Thursday

forenoon at 11 o'clock.

ISAAC BIPPLE.

Isaao Ripple, who died in White Haven on

Oct. 31, was one of the most widely known

and highly respected citizens of Luzerne

and Carbon CountieB. He' was born in

Hanover Township 80 years ago next Feb

ruary, and was a twin brother of Abram

Ripple, who died in 1875, after amassing a

large fortune. The brothers went from

Wyoming Valley to the Lehigh region about

1835, where they had extensive contracts

with the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co.,

constructing the dams in the Lehigh, after

wards swept away by a great freshet. He

first located at Manch Chunk, where he

married a Miss Conner, who survives him.

About 1836 he went to White Haven, then a

wilderness, bought a lot of the Navigation

Co., cut down the trees and built a house,

now the site of the White Haven Hotel at

the railroad station, afterwards built by

him. He was landlord ot this hostelry for

nearly 30 years, and it was a favorite stop

ping place for stage coaches between Wilkes-

Barre and Philadelphia in the olden time.

About 1868 he moved on a farm of 100

acres, lying just outside of White

Haven, which he bad oleared and which

was one of the finest in Foster Township.

He afterwards moved on an ndjicent smaller

farm where he died. He leaves an estate

valued at about 925,000. He was a Free

yh
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Mason and held nearly all the local positions

of trust in communities in which he lived.

He whs regarded as an eminently upright

and useful citizen. Besides his wife he is

survived by a daughter, Elizabeth, widow of

Theo. Smith, of White Haven; daughter

Abi, wife of C. J. Shoemaker, of White

Haven: daughter Alice, wife of Joseph

Handlong, of Foster; daughters Anna and

Clara, unmarried; Washington and George

unmarried sons. Mayor Ezra H. Ripple, of

ScrantoD, is a nephew. Among those pres

ent at the funeral were John Brown, of Eas

tern Jesse Lines, of Easton, now 80 years

old, a boy with him in Hanover; Manns Mc-

Qinty, of Wilkes-Barre and others. The ser

mon was by Rev. G. H. Day, a minister with

whom he had become acquainted in White

Haven in 1842, and who after the mutations

of 46 years in the Methodist itineracy, is

again stationed in White Haven. He was

buried after the Masonic ritual by Laurel

Lodge.

BOBEBT M'D. SHOEMAKEB.

At 1 pm. Nov. 22, Robert McDowell

Shoemaker died at his residence in Forty

Fort, aged 74 years. He had been ill for the

past six months with a rheumatic affection,

which, coupled with a general failing of the

vital forces, culminated in his death.

Deceased was a son of Col. Elijah Shoe

maker, a prominent man in Wyoming in his

day and generation. His great-grandfather,

Benj. Shoemaker, emigrated from the banks

of the Delaware (now Monroe County) to

Wyoming in 1763, but as the attempted set

tlement was crushed by the Indians in that

year he returned from whence he came and

never came back. The grandfather of de

ceased, also Elijah, was among the Connecti

cut settlers who located at Wyoming in 1776.

Two years later he lost his life in the massa

cre of Wyoming. He was survived by an

infant son. also named Elijah, father of de

ceased. This infant was born May 20, 1778,

his mother being Jane McDowell, daughter

of John, of what is now Monroe County.

The paternal name was bestowed upon de

ceased. We quote from Kulp's "Families of

Wyoming Valley:"

"Elijah, dnring the pendency of the dis

putes as to the title to the land of the valley,

cleared a portion of that which he had pur

chased with money left him by his father of

the Susquehanna Company, built an unpre

tentious habitation, and engaged in farm

ing in a small way. It was while his affairs

were in this condition that the grandfather

[of deceased] was born and the massacre of
Wyoming occurred; wherein he acted as

lieutenant in the little band of patriots, and

was slain. The widow and her babe were

left in very poor circumstances, for practi

cally everything in their little home had

been carried off or destroyed by the British

and savages."

On his mother's side deceased's grand

father was Col. Nathan Denison, whose mar

riage in 1769, with Elizabeth Sill, is historic,

having been the first nuptial knot tied in

Wyoming Valley. From this marriage

came Lazarus Denison, father of the late

Charles Denison, Esq., and the name is

handed down to Hon. L. D. Shoemaker, a

brother of deceased. Mr. Shoemaker's

death occurred upon the ssme fruitful acres

that have been in the family for more than a

century and which were paid for, not only

with hard earned treasure, but with the life

blood of a distinguished ancestor.

Deceased was born Feb. 12, 1812, and

passed the whole of his life in the vicinity of

Forty Fort. He was educated in the old

Wilkes-Barre Academy and in Mb early man

hood entered the mercantile business at

Forty Fort, and retained his interest therein

until some 12 or 15 years ago, when he re

tired from all active business and devoted

himself to his farming interests. His dispo

sition was quiet and retiring. Though a

staunch Republican, he took no active par-

ticipancy in politics and never held or

sought any public: office or trust. He was

widely known and universally esteemed

throughout the valley as a man of generous

and refined nature, of the strictest integrity

and in Mb earlier years of great industry.

He was the fourth son of Col. Elijah Shoe

maker, who had six sons and three daughters.

Of this family but two are now living, Hon.

L. D. Shoemaker, of this city, and Caroline,

wife of Dr. Levi Ives, of New Haven, Conn.

Dr. Ives was in attendance in consultation

with local physician - a short time before

Mr. Shoemaker's decease.

He leaves one son, Robert, now superin

tendent for several collieries of the Lehigh

Valley Coal Co., who resides on North River

Street, in this city, and is esteemed as one

of the most efficient and energetic men

connected with the company. The funeral

took place on Friday at 2 pm. from the

late residence, the interment being made in

Forty Fort cemetery.

B. B. BNOWDEN.

The many friends of Rev. E. Hazard

Snowden, the oldest Presbyterian clergyman

in Wyoming Valley, will be sorry to hear

that he has recently sustained the loss of a

much loved brother, Col. Robert Ralston

Snowden. His death occurred Nov. 14,

in Memphis, Tenn., in which city he had

carried on the mercantile business for the

last 12 or 15 years. Col. Snowden was in

the 77th j ear of his age and was a prominent

and honored citizen of the once fever-stricken

city along the Mississippi, though ho never

flinched when the yellow fever was decimat
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ing the city's populace. His death occurred

at the residence of his nephew, Col. Robert

Bogardns Snowden. The latter was a gal

lant officer in the Confederate army, and was

a grandson of Gen. Robert Bogardus, of

New York.

Deceased waB born at New Hartford, N.

Y., and was the eighth child of Rev. Samuel

Finley Snowden, out of whose family of 10

children, three are living—Rev. E. Hazard

Snowden, of Luzerne County; Arthur Henry

Snowden, a merchant in Stratford, Conn.,

and James Anderson Snowden, a planter in

Arkansas. His wife died some years ago

and he is survived by only one child, a mar

ried daughter.

The grandfather of deceased, Isaac Snow

den, was a prominent Philadelphian during

the Revolutionary war and at one time was

treasurer of the city and county of Philadel

phia. He was so pronounced a Whig that

his presence was particularly obnoxious to

the British during their occupancy of Phila

delphia and he and his family were com

pelled to seek safety in the country. He was

a large owner of real estate in the city of

Philadelphia.

Isaac Snowden had five sons, all of whom

were graduated from Princeton College, and

four of whom were ministers—Rev. Samuel

Finley Snowden, who took the class honors

and who became the first pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Princeton: (he was

the father of deceased and of Rev. E. Hazard

SnowdeD); Gilbert, who preached at Cran

berry, N. J., and who was a fine extempore

speaker; Charles and Nathaniel, the latter

located at Pittsburg and Harrisburg.

Of Rev. Samuel Finley Suowden's family,

Mary Cox married Dr. Koswell P. Hayes,

and was the mother of Hon. Samuel Snowden

Hayes, an eminentChicago lawyer, politician

and friend of Stephen A. Douglas, though he

once worsted the latter in a public debate in

Chicago during the agitation of the Missouri

Compromise, the populace by an overwhelm

ing vote sustaining Mr. Hayes' opposition

to the revocation of the Compromise. The

other children of Rev. S. F. Snowden were

Samuel Breese. E. H., (living), Arthur

Henry, (living), Susan Breese, James

Anderson, John Bayard, Robert Ralstou,

(just deceased), Sydney Breeso and Eliza

beth Breese.

Survey fur Kingston.

[ From MSy. collection of Hon. Steuben Jenkins.]

A road laid out by Silas Biugham, William

Buck, Johu Perkins, Timothy Smith, Reu

ben Davis and John Jenk us, who were ap

pointed a committee for that purpose on the

35th of Mny, 1770. After looking and

viewing for some time *e begun on Shawnee

line about 20 rods east of Toby's Creek, at a

saxafrax stake on the east side of a road,

which we laid six rods wide. Thence we ran

north 45 degrees east, about 2% miles to a

small white oak staddle on the north side of

the town plot, thence N. 35 minutes E. 240

rods to a saxafrnx stake on the north side of

Abraham's Creek; thence N. 70 degrees E.

172 rods to a walnut stake; th -noe N. 46 de

grees E. 53 ruds to a black oak stake; thence

N. 50 degrees E. about 1 mile to the town

line, of Kingston and Exeter.

Soma Newspaper Clippings.

[From Republican Fanner, W-B., Oct. 20, 1830.]

SUSQUEHANNA LINE.

This line has commenced running regular

ly between VVilkes-Barre, Northumberland,

VVilliamsport, Harrisburg and Philadelphia

and intermediate places. The boats leave

Wilkes-Barre daily at 2 o'clock pm. and ar

rive at Northumberland every morning at

7% o'clock and at Harrisburg the following

evening at 9 o'clock, where passengers will

remain overnight and take the r-ilroad cars

next morning for Philadelphia, ifcc— through

in 48 hours from Wilkes-Barre.

Fare to Northumberland $2.00

" " Harrisburg 4.00

" " Philadelphia 8.00

For freight or passage apply to

P. McC. Gilchrist, Phoenix Hotel,

Wilkes-Barre, May 7, 1830.

[In our days of "apprenticeship," cheap

fuel and rapid transit such things seem very

antiquated. Will the next half century

bring communism, a new caloric and aerial

yachts ?]

BUNAWAY APPEFNTICE.

In the Wilkes-Barre papers of that day

such advertisements as the following appear,

accompanied by a picture of a little fellow

galloping off with a bundle tied to a stick

and thrown over the shoulder:

"SIX CENTS REWARD.-Ran away from

the subscriber on the 12th inst., James

Pringle, an indtnted apprentice to the farm

ing business, he was about 14 years of age,

of light complexion, he had on when he went
away butternut colored pantaloons, and

frock coat, all persons are forbid harboring

or trusting him on any account as no charges

will be paid. Isaac Smith.

Exeter Township, April Oth. 1836."

COAL FIFTY YEAE8 AGO.
( From Republican Farmer, Dec. 2, 1835.]

A Caiid.—I am now ready to deliver coal

to the oitizens of Wilkes-Barre at the follow

ing prices, viz.: At the shute.

Lump coal, per ton of 2,240 lbs SI 25

B oken coal and raked 1 12

Fine coal without screening 75

Lime burner's coal per bushel l}*, cents,

and 25 cents per ton additional for hauling.

Alexandek Gbay,

Agent for Thomas Symington,

Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 27, 1835.
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WilKes-Barre Schools Fifty Years Ago.

[Contributed by G. H. B. Plomh.J

The following references to early educa

tional facilities in Luzerne Connty will be

interesting, not only to the oldest genera

tion now living, but to their children, in

whose minds the experiences of their parents

in those early days wear the glamor of mys

tical heroism. The elder Dr. Miner's letter

shows the spirit of most of those of his

generation, bat with all their attempts they

failed to repair the old academy to any ex

tent. Very likely it was owinir to the ex
ceedingly hard times following the financial

policy of the Government, and also that

emigration to the Western StateB was in

everybody's mind.

The fact that there was a female seminary

here so long ago is not generally known

among the younger people. '"Wyoming

Seminary," another institution for females

contemporaneous with the former, was con

ducted by the Misses Perry, also, iu Wilkes-

Barre, having courses of study and expenses

not quite so high.

Is it not a little singular that the enterprise

which reared and sustained three such insti

tutions under such circumstances should

have languished and been succeeded by an

apparently ineradicable stigmaof "old fogy-

ism?" If it has resulted from the systems

of instruction and discipline that they prao

ticed, our posterity will have abundance of

opportunity in the future to rid themselves

of such shackles through the influence of

"object lessons," "kindergartens" and "in

dustrial schools."

AN APPEAL FOB THE OLD ACADEMY.

[Excerpts from i letter byDr.Tliomas W. Miner
in Rrrmhlimn Farmer, April 20, 1H36, John

Atherholt, Printer and Publisher. 1

"As the old academy is no longer fit for

use but sinking into ruinous dilapidation,

the question forces itself upon us—shall we

let it go? . . . We might point with

pride to numbers of men in active life at

home and aboad, who adorn the professions

in which they are engaged—at the sacred

altar—in the army—at the bar and in other

employments who owe to the academy here

the beet part of the education which has

rendered them useful, successful and distin

guished. ... It is firmly believed that

no institution of the kind in the State,

during a number of years past, has perform

ed the purposes of its establishment more

effectively. . . . Not the citizens of the

borough or vicinity alone, then, are con

cerned in having a first-rate academy at

Wilkea-Barre, but also the whole county.

Shall it be said that the

institution whioh our fathers reared

when the county was yet new and money

scarce, and with which bo many honorable

names are associated, as Scott, Mallory,

Greenough, Dyer, Denison, Beaumont,

Joseph, and Joel Jones, and I may be par

doned if I add C. Miner, shall be neglected

and decay without an effort on our part to

hold fast the benefits that have resulted to

us? . . . ADd now with double the

wealth and treble the population is there

not pnblic spirit enough in the county to

preserve it? Is there no reason to suppose

that, when the public improvements now in

a state of advancement shall be completed

and the valley rendered easily accessible that

this will become a place of resort by the in

telligent traveler from Europe as well as

those of own country? ... A flourish

ing academy, the tuition being moder

ate, would bring from 40 to 50 boarders to

the town; the shoemaker would of course be

called on for shoes, and the tailor and mer

chant in their callings: boarding houses

would be employed, and the farmer have

new demand for his produce."

The Wilkes-Barre Female Seminary was

opened during the latter years

of the existence of the academy. It

was on "River" Street, only shortly before

chanced to that name from "Bank" Street.

The appended advertisement is in the Re

publican barmer for April 34, 1830:

WILKES- HAKBE FEMALE SEMIN ARY.

This institution will be open on the first

Wednesday in May for the reception of

pupils. The course of study will embrace

three years, including the primary class,
each year consisting of two terms of 22

weeks each. . . .

The course will embrace the following

studies:

PBIMlBY CLASS.

1st Term—Orthography, reading, writing,

grammar, geography, arithmetic, history,

composition, etc., etc.

3d Term—Studies of the preceding term

reviewed and continued; outline of history,

natural philosophy.

JUNIOR CLASS.

1st Term—Grammar, arithmetic, history

geography, rhetoric with a reference to

composition, physiology.

3d Term—Grammar, chemistry, intellect

ual philosophy, geography of the heavens,

algebra, logic and composition.

8ENI02 CLASS.

lBt Term—Algebra continued, logic,

Euclid, Aberombie on Moral Feelings, as

tronomy, history, composition.

3d Term—Euclid, moral science, Evidence

of Christianity, Butler's Analogy, chemistry,
geology. . . .

TERMS.

For board, lights, fuel, etc., with tuition in

English branches, 875 per term.

For tuition of daj pupils in English

branches, SO per quarter.
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Washing per dozen 50

For tuition in French, $5.00

" " " Drawing and Painting. 4.00
•' " Music 3.00

Use of Piano 2.00

Provision will be made for instruction in

Latin and Greek without any additional

charge to the pupil.

The department of Education will be

under the direction of Miss F. M. Wood-

worth. The Seminary in delightfully situated

on the bank of the Susquehanna.

State Historical Society Reception.

Some of our local antiquarians received

invitations to the fall reception of the Penn

sylvania Historical Society, in Philadelphia

on Thursday Nov. 11. The affair was in

charge of a committee of two, consisting of

Messrs. F. D. 8tone and F. H. Williams.

All ot the rare historical treasures of the

society were thrown open for the inspection

of the guests. The reception continued

from eight o'clock until twelve. A luncheon

was served at half-past nine. Among the

prominent persons present were: Hon.

Thomas H. Dudley, Assistant Bishop Whita-

ker, Dr. William R. Dunton, Edward Ship

pen, John Jordan, Jr , Charles Spencer,

Engineer George W. Melville (the Arctic ex

plorer), 8. Grant Smith, George M. Conar-

roe, Counsellor John I. Clark, H. S. Morris,

Horatio Gates Jones, James B. Sword and

others.

AN EVKNTFII. CARKEK.

A Native of Wllkes-ltarrc Who Paused

Through Two Wars, Was Attacked

With Chagres Fever In Smith America,

Narrowly Escaped A Hsasslnatlon In

Missouri and Finally Met Death by
Accident.

The Rochester Union and Advertiser has

an interesting biographical sketch of our

former townsman, W, R. Loop, whose death

by accident has already been noted in the

Record. His career was so eventful that

we believe our readers will be glad to peruse

such portions of it as we can make room

for:
At St. Louis at the breaking out of the

Mexican War, he enlisted as a private, con

tinuing in the army until the end of the war.

He was in the regiment under Col. Dono-

phan when the famous march was made un

der Gen. Kearney from St. Louis to Santa

Fe. This was in 1846. The regiment was

disbanded at S nta Fe, the soldiers finding

their way back to St. Louis on foot in squads

of six to ten. Soon after his return to St.

Louis he embarked in the mercantile busi

ness with a Mr. Brand (a Creole. ) The busi

ness was continued until the great fire,

abont 1849, when he whs joined by his

brother Edward. This was the year that

the cholera prevailed to such anala.ming

extent, very many persons fleeing from the

city. Not so with Loop. He remained per-

severingiy, attending to his business, striv

ing and succeeding in paying his debts,

thoughthe insurance companies paid himonly

50 cents on the dollar, the severity of their

losses compelling them in this course. These

were blue times for Loop; he paid his debts,

but only had enough money remaining to pur

chase him an outfit for a journey across the

plains in 1850 to California, which was com

ing into notice about this time. He made

the journey with five comoanions, on foot,

having ox teams to carry their luggage.

The panic of 1851 being precipitated soon

after he returned from California, and in

order to economize he shipped as a common

sailor before the mast, down the Pacific

coast to Nicaragua, thence through

the Nicaragua river and lake to Greytown,

where he had a violent attack of the Cha-

gres fever caused by exposure in the rainy

season, under a burning sun. From Grey-

town h» took the steamer Daniel Webster to

New York, being only just alive when the

steamer arrived. On recovering from this

tedious and dangerous illness, lasting the

entire winter, he found his way to Hannibal,

Mo., where he was employed by Mr. I. R.

Seluis, an old and highly respected merchant.

Here he purchased a nice residence and had

his mother and sister with him. He remain

ed at Hannibal until the exciting secession

times (preceding the Rebellion) staunchly

maintaining his character of a Union man.

loving his country and willing to make any

sacrifice. It will be remembered that Union

men, living on the borders between the

Northern, or free States, and the South

ern, or slaves States, were in most trying

positions. No one probably suffered

more for his loyalty than Mr. Loop.

The men treated him cruelly, and the

women pointed their fingers at him in scorn

and derision in the streets. Yet he was not

to be swerved a hair's breadth from the line

of duty, as he understood it. An acquain

tance came near to him one day in his place

of business, when suddenly, without warning

of any kind, gave him a violent blow on the

head with a brick, evidently intending to

kill him . Ho concluded after this occurence

that it was not safe for him to remain there,

so he severed his connection with Mr. Selms,

much to the sorrow and regret of the latter,

himself a Union man, who was ruined by the

hatred of the Secessionists, and compelled a

short time after Mr. Loop's departure to go

himself. On leaving Hannibal, Loop came

east, visiting Wilkes-Barre. Pa., the home of

his childhood. It was there that he enlisted

among the "Emergency Men" at the call of

the State government in the summer

of 1863. After being mustered
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ont of service on thin occasion

he returned to Wilkes-Barre, and aftei- a

very brief period he enlisted again, thiB

time at the call of the general government,

for three years of the war in the 143d regi

ment, Pennsylvania Volnnteers. This regi

ment was in the brigade, which was under

the lamented Gen. Wadsworth, which went

through the battles in Virginia. On the

seventh day of the nine days' battle of the

Wilderness he (Loop) received a bullet

through his hip, which wounded him so

severely that he was incapacitated for severe

manual labor durng the remainder of his

life. He was taken to the Douglas Hospital

in Washington and from there he was trans

ferred to the City Hospital in Rochester. He

continued to reside here up to the dr.y of his

death, which occurred within one day of his

sixty-fifth birthday. An exemplary

Christian, a faithful, loving son. brother

and friend, bis like will not soon be found

again.

COLONIAL SKCKF.TARY THOMPSON.

The Supposed Stealing of His Body and
the KxcltpDient Which was Created—
A Man Who Figured Prominently lu
Continental Affairs.

A recent issue of the Philadelphia Ere.niny

Bulletin contained an article by Dr. James

J. Levick.of Philadelphia, on 'TheHarnton

Cemetery," an ancient private burying

ground near Bryn Mawr, the paper giving

details of an incident which agitated the

community intensely half a century ago. It

appears that the property passed in 1710

from Rowland Ellis, a noted Friend minis

ter, to the Harrison family, who had come

from Maryland, the locality soon coming to

be called Harriton. Richard Harrison pro

vided by will for the reservation of two acres

of his ground in Menon Township as a

Friends' meeting honse and burial place for

ever, the will bearing date of 1740. The

cemetery iB now a neglected little plot, en

closed by astone wall, within which are 20 or

mora graves, marked and unmarked. Sign

boards offer a reward of 820 for arrest of

trespasses who injure the property. The

writer goes on to relate how these signs came

to be placed there. In 1824 was bnried here

Charles Thompson, son-in-law of Harrison,

the founder. He was an Irishman, an

American patriot, and being, what was

rare in those early days, a short hand; writer

he was chosen secretary of the Stamp Act

Congress in New York, in 1765. He was

unanimously elected secretary of the Conti
nental Congress thronghont i*s existence

and was Secretary of the tir-t House of
RopFcgoTttnt' V^S. It WIS hp Wbl nffi«in1|y
notified Washington os his i-lec ion to ihe

Presidency. He was called ''die Sam. Admins

of Philadelphia, the life of the cause of lib

erty." After his remains had been peace

fully mouldering in the tumble-do »n bury

ing ground of Harnton it was discovered

that his grave had been opened and the

body removed. The newspapers condemned

the offence and reward were offered for the

perpetrators. This soon brought out a letter

from a nephew of Charles Thompson, thut

out of respect of memory of his uncle and

after consultation with the relatives he had

caused the remainB to be removed to a more

suitable place, a new cemetery known as

Laurel Hill, and a granite monument to be

erected. The affair caused great excite

ment, but the public finally acquiesced in

the remova' and it became forgotten. Dr.

Levick's narrative is mainly new matter and

is intensely interesting. Mr. Thompson

spent his declining years in study of the

bible, he having made an original transla

tion of the Septuagint and the Mew Testa

ment.

The Osterhout Free Library.

The will of the late Isaac S. Osterhout,

who provided so munificently for the estab

lishment of a free library in Wilkes-Barre,

stipulated that no steps should he taken until

five years have expired. This limit will be

reached next spring and the trustees are

casting about for some plan to pursue when

the time for action shall arrive. A meeting

was held by them last week, at which time

a distinguished public library specialist was

present, Mr. Melvil Dewey, of New York,

professor of Library Economy in Columbia

College, consulting librarian of Wellesley

College, secretary of the American Library

Association, editor of the Librury Journal,

etc, etc. The ground was carefully gone

over with this gentleman and his views had. It

will be remembered that an arrangement

has already been made for the purchase of

the Presbyterian Church property on Frank

lin Street, though possession cannot be had

under a year or so, or at least until the con

gregation shall be able to worship in some

portion of their handsome edifice now in

course of construction a few doors below, at

the corner of Franklin and Northampton

Streets.
It has been expected that the old church

would be demolished and a library building

erected on the site, but Mr. Dewey advises

against such a course, at least for the present.

His suggestion is that the trustees can as

yet form no adequate idea of the extent

to which such a library would be patronized

and that should there prove to be little de

mand, any great outlay for an expensive
building or for an immense collection of

books would be undesirable. He recoin-

m°:id« that the interior of th" f*nrph ertifire

be converted into a library, this to be done

without u; considerable outlay, and that

the book# be purchased by degree*, or as
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rapidly as the demand seems to warrant.

After a few years of soch a trial the building

proper conId be constructed and properly

supplied with books. The church being in

excellent condition, Prof. Dewey's sug

gestion would seem to be an eminently prac

tical one. His suggestion also implies the

use of such a portion of the interior as may

be necessary for the reception of the collec

tion of the Wyoming Historical Society and

the use of the present Sunday school room

for meetings of the society. Mr. Dewey's

plan would not at once add a handsome

building to our city, bnt would ultimately

lead to this desired result.

Caleb E. Wright, F.Bq.'s New linok.

Our readers will pleasurably recall a

couple of historical novels from the pen of

our former townsman, Caleb E. Wright,

Esq., of the Luzerne bar, now of Doyles

town. In 1804 Harpers published his

"Wyoming. A Tale," an octavo pamphlet of

123 pages, and in 1873 J. B. Lippincott A

Co. published his "Marcus Blair. A Story

of Provincial Times. Written for the

Young. With Illustrations," 12 mo., pp.

165.

Now we have another volume from his

nimble pen, entitled "On the Lackawanna.

A Tale of Northern Pennsylvania." It is

printed at Doylestown and is dedicated to

his life-long friend and companion on the

trout streams, Edward Dolph, of Scranton.

All through, the book suggests the dark

forests where trout abound, aod there are

numerous pen pictures of woods life which

must have been actual experiences of this

hardy fisherman, who even yet visits the

trout streams of old Luzerne as regularly

as the seasons. The volume comprises 253

pages and, as its title implies, has for its

scene the Lackawanna-Wyoming region. It

is a tale of the troublous time when

the Yankee and Pennamite con

test for the soil of Wyoming

vexed the souls of our ancestors and even

spread desolation and death throughout

this beautiful valley. It is a love story—for

what purpose is it to write unless one weaves

a tale of love ? It opens, perhaps about

1780, certainly before 1782, with a thrilling

forest fire in the mountains of the Lacka

wanna valley, and the meeting under a stone

arch bridge (the only place of safety) of two

fugitives, strangers to each other, a young

man and a young woman, he a Pennsylvn

nian, she a Yankee, who has run away from

her Connecticut home. The stone arch

bridge, at so early a day, is rather a bold

creation of the novelist, but then a writer of

fiction must be permitted something by way

of poetic license. They become separated

while on the way to Capouse Meadows, and

she loses herself along the Nayau^ After

wandering four days she is found half dead

and given shelter by a Connecticut family.

The pater domo intercepts a letter from her

old home begging her to return, as a relative

has died, leaving her the heir to the estate,

it to revert after her death to another relative,

who happens to be the man under whose

roof she is now being nursed back to life.

He determines upon making way with her by

poison, bnt fails, she having been warned by

a red-headed urchin who figures conspicu

ously in the narrative. Two other unsuc

cessful murderous attempts are subsequently

made. Shortly after she is ordered under

an est by Col. John Franklin on suspicion of

being a Pennamite spy. The evidence con

sists of a package found in her possession,

addressed to Alexander Patterson, then in

command of Wilkes-Barre fort. Her enemy

inflames the Connecticut settlers with

whisky and lies and an attempt is made by

them to nang the suspect to the nearest tree.

An old Quaker interferes and the tradegy is

prevented, the crowd consenting to a trial,

with an old Hollander as judge. She proves

her Connecticut extraction and explains that

the package was slipped into her hands by

her unknown companion just before he

left her, they having been fired at from an

ambush. She is speedily transformed from

a spy to a heroine. Col. Franklin makes

an announcement which thrills her. Her

new friend is a prisoner in the hands of

Patterson, at Wilkes-Barre, and is

to be shot on the accusation of em

bezzling certain funds committed to his

care by the State authorities, to be delivered

to Patterson, the mysterious package al

ready alluded to. She determines to rescue

him, a feat which she is enabled to do, aided

by the red- headed boy, who paddled his pas

sengers down the Lackawanna and Susque

hanna to Wilkes-Barre fort, where they got

the sentinel drunk and then easily rescued

the prisoner. The contests between the

Yankees and the Pennamites wax warmer,

acquaintance kindles into love and

the reader cannot fail to become

intensely absorbed by Mr. Wright's

interesting narrative- Names of

familiar pioneers are here and there in

troduced, not forgetting the first physi

cian of the Lackawanna region, Dr. Joseph

Spragne. The author's bent of mind is

strikingly seen in every chapter. Some

times it is a little glimpse of the glories of

angling for trout, again it is a flash of his

legal acumen, and still again it is a touch of

that religious fervor which has always made

the author a leader in the church of his

choice. The spirit and purpose of the book

is excellent. It is a valuable contribution to

the literature of the region and Mr. Wright

may well entertain a just pride in being its

author.
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FUGITIVES FROM THE SLAUGHTER.

A Narative of Pioneer Suffering, Never

before Publlshe 1 Here. Hair Breadth

K*f-npe* From the Savages.

In Wyoming's centennial year (1778), the

gentlemen having in charge the event were

the recipients of numerous interesting his

torical communications from persons in

some way identified with the valley, but not

able to be present at the exercises. All

these are now in the custody of the Wyoming

Commemorative Association, and on« of

them has been famished by Secretary Wes

ley Johnson for publication in the Recobd,

It is an obituary of one of the fugitives from

the slaughter, and was accompanied with an

explanatory letter to Hon. Steuben Jenkins

at Wyoming, from John L. Davison, Lock-

port, N. Y., a grandson of deceased. He

says her maiden name was Elizabeth Fitchet,

and that her husband was John Davison

the son of John. The John D. Davison

mentioned in the letter was the father of

John L. Davison, the fourth bearing the

name of John. The obituary was taken

from the Theresa Chronicle, Jefferson Co.,

N. Y., of May 5, 1848, and is (somewhat

condensed) as follows:

DKATH OP MBS. ELIZABETH DAVISON.

The above named lady departed this life

on the evening of Tuesday, the 2nd instant,

in the 87th year of her age, at the residence

of her daughter in this village,

Mrs. Davison was a native of Poughkeep-

sie, from whence she removed with her par

ents to Pennsylvania at the period of

the Revolution, and resided at the

time of the massacre at Wyoming at a small
settlement about six miles from that ill fated

town.

The news of that lamentable event warned

the settlers of the village, consisting of nine

fnmilies.of which Mrs. Davison's formed one,

of the dangerous situation they were in. Ac

cordingly they lost no time in endeavoring

to seek out a more secure abode, and after

undergoing fatigue and hanger for nine

days they were captured by a party of In

diBDs and Tories and reconducted to their

abandoned homes. Here their captors,

whose business was plunder, after haviug

selected the most commodious und sumptu

ous residence, set up life in a princely style,

compelling their prisoners to perform all the

menial ofhees of their household.

( )n one occasion a party of the brigands,

returning hungry, ordered the captives to

slaughter a pig and prepare them a supper.

Preparation being hastened with all possible

dispatch, the father of Mrs. Davison, em

ployed, as desired by the savage leader, in

dressing the food, a tall Indian standing in

front of him, offered his hand in friendly

greeting—another at the same moment

planting himself in the rear of his intended

victim with his tomahawk lifted as if to give

the fatal blow, while the first savage attempt

ed to seize the knife with which the prisoner

was employed. A struggle ensued for the

weapon, in which the savage disarming his

foe, fell with the impetus of his own weight.

Regaining his feet, the furious Indian sprang

upon his prisoner, aiming the fatal plunge

at his breast. The distracted daughter, who

had remained till this moment, saw no more,

but fled with the arrow's speed, and reported

the supposed murder of her father in the

rendezvous of her party—and then with the

spirit of extermination aroused in her

agonized breast, she procured a quantity of

onions, a vegetable of which the Indians

were known to be fond. Slicing them, she

mingled with them a quantity of arsenic,

and took her way to their place

of banqueting to share the sad

fate of her father, or destroy the savages.

But their supper was ended and the banquet

ers gone on some new expedition of mischief.

Where the girl had expected to find the

mangled corpse of her father, no trace of

him was to be met with, but during the en

suing night his party were gladdened by his

return free from harm. Having eluded the

savage who had been intent on having his

scalp, he kept himself secreted till their de

parture.
On another occasion, accompanying a dis

tressed wife, whose absent husband, it was

feared, had fallen a victim to the violence of

the times, to her deserted cabin on some

necessary errand, the sorrowing woman fell

upon her knees and addressed her petitions

with such fervor to the God of battles for

the preservation and safe return of her hus
band as to inspire the trembling girl "-ho
h"d never heard prayer uttered in that _ ;■•

m iiI manner till then, with a sympathetic

confidence with the poor wife, that the Su

preme Disposor of event* would not only re

store the ubsent husband, but in duo time

rescue the suffering bund of captives, whoso
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lives were suspended as upon the breath of a

savage brigand.

"And when on the following morning," to

use the impressive language of the deceased,

"I saw Thomas Paine for whose preserva

tion his wife had so fervently prayed,

the only survivor of a sooot of sixty

chosen men, ascend from the river bank

in his saturated apparel and rush to the em

brace of his joyful companion, I claimed no

further evidence that the eternal Jehovah

took oognizance of and superintended the

affairs of men."

The discovery of a barrel of spirits, which

had been hidden in an adjoining field of

wheat on the flight of its proprietor, led to

the escape of the captives and consequent

breaking up of this Tory rendezvous. The

intoxicating beverage being distributed

among the reckless band aroused the slum

bering fiend in their fierce nature. A. plot

was formed in their drunken councils for the

massacre, during the ensuing night, of all

the prisoners in their posst ssion, and but for

the vigilance of Elizabeth, whose favor with

the chief gave her assurance sometimes to

mingle with his Tory oourt, the whole cap

tive party must have shared the awful fate

of their neighbors of Wyoming. Suspecting

that all was not right, the heroic girl, taking

advantage of the friendship of a young In

dian girl, won the important secret; and

then, acting in concert with the young

squaw, locked it close in her own breast

till the captives had retired with their

children to their allotted "caboose" for

the night, and the precise time bad

arrived when the frenzy of the

savages had subsided into more

helpless intoxication, she informed her

party of their danger, who noiselessly and

successfully stole from their drunken guard,

took a new direction through the forest, and

finally eluded their pursuers. Though in

momentary apprehension of a recapture, or

a scarcely more dreaded death that seemed

inevitable from exposure or starvation, the

hopes of this hunted party seemed not to be

broken till on the third day of their second

flight, the arrival of Ool. Butler, with a force

of 375 men, to their inexpressible relief,

dispersed the brigands and garrisoned

Fort Wilkes- Barre for the protection of the

defent eless.

The father of Mrs. Davison, having suf

fered so severely from the depredations of

the Tories, resolved to quit so insecure an

abode. Accordingly, he set out immediately

with his family, consisting of eight children,

all of whom were under sixteen years of

age, to return to Poughkeepsie, whither the

mother of these children had some time

preceded them. They had now a distance

of some two hundred miles to traverse. The

cattle, with the goods secured upon the

backs of the oxen, were given in oharge of

the heroic Elizabeth, now but seventeen

years of age, who, without shoes and with

no other covering for her head

than a man's hat, and in

three places gashed with a

tomahawk.entered on her charge. When ar

rived at the Lehigh, Elizabeth with her cat

tle had no means of crossing but by fording,

and being at a distance f/om her party, who

crossed a few miles below upon fallen tim

ber, was thrown upon the resources of her

own invention for a mode of subduing the

difficulty. Directing her cattle into the

stream, which, to use her own language,

"was as orderly as a company of soldiers,"

with the exception of tue beifer, which she

claimed as her private property, this animal

she retained by regaling it with salt, with

which her pocket was furnished for the use

of her little herd, she watched the progress

of the others till they were safely over, and

then grasping her heifer by the tail with her

right hand, directing the animal into the

stream, holding a parcel containing her

clothing above her head in her left hand re

solved, in her own words, "if I must be

drowned, to die with my heifer.'' But the

strong and active beast, instinctively carry

ing its head above the surface, buffeted the

current strongly, notwithstanding the bur

den of its struggling mistress, and both were

soon in safety on the opposite shore.
On one of the last days of her journey

Elizabeth in addition to her other charge,

bore her little brother of two years of age

Bixteen miles upon her back.

At length the toilworn party arrived at

their destination in August, 1778. Refugees

bereft of home and possessions, the evils of

destitution and want, reared their formida

ble front to menace the happiness of this

sorely tried family. Yet, Elizabeth and her

Bisters p ocured employment in the

families of their more wealthy ne'ghbors,

and thereby assisted their parents with the

prioe of the labor of their hands, to retrieve

their fallen fortunes. It was while thus em

ployed that Elizabeth met her future hus

band in the person of a continental soldier,

who became some few months later her

companion for fifty-two years of wedded

felicity.

The subject of this -ketch was the mother

of thirteen children, four boys and nine

girls, most of whom are living. She has
lived to see sons occupy honorable stations

in the government she had seen in its in

fancy straggling for independence, and like

other mothers of the Revolution, will remain

engraved upon the memory as a monument

of female patriotism and greatness. It

would be well for the girls of the present

day to read this sketch and profit by the ex

ample of this departed relic of the Revolu
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tion. We are indebted to her bod, Hon.

John D. Davison, of this village, for many

interesting incidents of her life, which we

shall publish at some fatnre day. Also to

Mrs. Alvin Hunt, to whose able pen we are

mostl) indebted for this interesting sketch

of the deceased.

[The narrative is interesting, bnt cannot

be relied upon for historical accuraoy, as

is to be expected when it be remembered

that it is the recollection of her childhood

days by a woman in the extremity ot age

and who had never afterward lived among

the scenes and people of her early frontier

home. As narrated to her ohildren the in

cidents would naturally be magnified by

those who transcribe them, from a pardon

able desire to graphically portray the diffi

culties through which she had passed. Such

family traditions are always interesting, but

must be taken with a grain of allowance.

For example, it is highly improbable that

any family in those days had "arsenic," nor

is it likely that in the preparation for flight

the fugitive would have been cool enough to

carry a supDly of salt for the pet heifer

which was to save her life. Another diffi

culty presents itself as to the names. That

of Davison does uot appear anywhere in our

local histories. Nor does that of Fitchet,

though Fitch is a familiar name. The refer

ence to Col. Butler as returning with a force

of men, dispersing the Indians and garrison

ing Fort Wilkes- Barre, is also a oonfnsioa of

fact. If any of our readers are in possession

of information that will throw light on the

families mentioned they will confer a favor

by addressing the Record.—Editoe.]

In Memory of Harrison Wright.

A most interesting volume has just been

issued by the Wyoming Historical and Geo

logical Society, the third in the "Proceed

ings and Publications" of that organization.

It is a pamphlet of 128 pages and is a

memorial to the late Dr Harrison Wright,

its recording secretary.whose death occurred

last year. The book is given an additional

value by the insertion of an admirable

phototype of Dr. Wright, which is strikingly

life-like. About half of the contained mat

ter is taken up with a biographical sketch by

George B. Kulp. Esq., the same covering the

Wright family and the related families of

Cist and Hollenback. A brief review of the

literary work of deceased is given by Sheldon

Reynolds, who was probably his most inti

mate con here. Other contents are resolu

tions submitted to the society by C. Ben

Johnson, a poem by D- M. Jones, Esq., pro

ceedings of the Luzerne County Bar, of the

Osterb ut Free Library and the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania. The volume is

from the press of B. Baur & Son.

THE HERO OF WYOMING.

Some Incidents In the Life of John Frank
lin who Took an Oath Upon the Bleed
ing Form of bis Murdered Friend That
he Would Never lay Down his Arms
Till the Pennamltes Were Expelled
From Wyoming.

At the last meeting of the Historical

Society, Mrs. M. L. T. Hartman, of Shick-

shinny, read an excellent paper on the early

history of lower Luzerne County, the same

having been prepared for presentation at

the Luzerne Centennial. We take pleasure

in submitting a brief synopsis, Mrs. Hart-

man's sketch covering the events that tran

spired in the southwestern part of the county

prior to its erection in 1786. Mention was

made of the lanJ troubles between the

Pennsylvania government and the Connecti

cut settlers. The latter had become die

trustful of the honesty of the State

authorities by reason of having been

imposed upon by laws passed by

interested and malicious parties in the

Assembly and which had been enforced

by tyrants. The Connecticut settlers had

possessed and cultivated the land, acquired

by purchase from its former owners, the Six

Nations, had built homes in the wilderness

and endured toil and privation, all because

they had fall faith in the right of the Con

necticut charter to hold possession for them.

Passing over the early troubles,

arrests, imprisonments, persecutions,

wrongs and revengeful murders per

petrated on the early Yankee settlers

by Patterson, Armstrong and others,

under pretext of Pennsylvania justice,

mercy and truth, Mrs. Hartman proceeded

to consider John Franklin. He was a repre

sentative Connecticut Yankee, the first white

man to settle in the southwestern part of

Luzerne County. He located there in the

spring of 1775, cleared land, built a

home for his young wife and chil

dren. Others soon joined him as neigh

bors. Samuel Tresoott (Mrs. Hartman's

great grandfather) was surveyor of the land.

Col. John Franklin's father, also named John

was committee of Huntington appointed

by the Susquehanna Company, The senior

John Franklin was seldom in Huntington,

but his son and namesake was his authorized

deputy. About 1775 Nathan Beach and some

others settled in Salem. Elijah Austin occu

pied the land and water power in Shick-

shinny, and the families of Huulock, Blanoh-

ard and others the lands about the month of

Hunlock's Creek. The population ol the

region increased. A saw mill was built at

Shickshinny by Elijah Austin, who brought

the metal portions from Connecticut on

sleds during winter, as the roads were too

rough and bridgeless to be traveled with

loads at other seasons.
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John Franklin, then a young man of 38

< having been born in 1749 in Litchfield,

Conn.,) was regarded na a leader. He was one

of the first 300 settlers who came to Wyoming

in the spring of 17(1! I, then in his 20th year.

He was probably with Stewart's Rangers

whon their "Huzza for George the Third"

r.~-!<j lond and clear over the sleeping ({..

» . of I'ennamites on that frosty morning

in 1770, when, as Dr. Egle relates, the

house of Lancaster came to the rescue with

the returning Yankees.

John Franklin was a leader in every enter

prise, and as a civil justice, military com

mander, legislator or general counsellor he

waB kiiown, esteemed, trusted and beloved

and might well be acknowledged by all as the

hero of Huntington, the hero of Wyoming

and one of the heroes of the world.

In 1778 when Wyoming was invaded by

the combined horde of Tories and Indians,

Franklin was captain of a company of vol

unteers for Huntington and Salem. Lieut.

Stoddard Bowen, of Salem, pressed on with

a part of the company and arrived at Forty

Fort in time to participate in the battle.

He was killed, also Elias and David Bixby

(orBigsby), Levi Hicks and Job Marshall,

and perhaps others.

Franklin's detachment arrived too late,

exhausted by their long march and loss of

sleep and rest. They were appointed to as

sist in preparing the fort for surrender.

Solon Trescott, (Mrs. Hartman's grand-

father) his elder brother Samuel, Thomas

Williams and some other Huntington men,

were held as prisoners, but were paroled by

John Butler. Soon after a general exodus

of the people took place.

Capt. Franklin's wife died of small pox in

Windsor, Bucks Co., Pa., in November fol

lowing. After taking his motherless chil

dren to Connecticut he returned to the deso

lated valley to assist in defending those in

danger and to punish the enemy.

Huntington is proud to claim such a man

as the pioneer, leader and frieDd of her

people.

L.i«»ut(;iiant William Jones.

The account in the Recobd of the Masonic

burial of Capt. Davis and Lieut. William

Jones, who were killed by the Indians near

Wyoming, in 1770, has brought out some

very interesting information. We are in

formed by Miss Emily I. Alexander that the

stone which now marks their grave was

erecied by George M. Hollenback and that

she remembers distinctly of accompanying

her father and Mr. Hollenback to the old

burying ground on Market Street and mak

ing a search for the original stone. She re

members, though only a child, how theston«

looked, she describing it as of red mountain

stone and bearing, in addition to the inscrip

tion, a Masonic symbol. Miss Alexander

says that Mr. Holler, back remarked that he

was related to Lieut. Jones and would erect

a marble slab to replace the original stone,

which had become very much defaced.

The dust of these honored dead is now

buried in Hollenback Cemetery, not many

rods to the north of the entrance and in a

triangular lot owned by Lodge (II, A. Y. M.,

and set apart for these two graves alone.

The marble is becoming yellow and as a cor

respondent suggests, should be replaced by

a more imposing monument. That the

grave is not neglected is shown by the fact

that it is beautified by a thrifty weeping

willow, a holly shrub and come arbor vita*

bushes, to say nothing of the flags which are

placed upon it by loving hands every Decora

tion Day and which flutter as long as a shred

is left by the windswhich sweep over the hills.

A conversation with Mr. Edward Welles

has elicited the following note:

Editor Recobd: This young officer was,

I believe, a nephew, certainly a near rela

tive, of Mrs. Eleanor Jones Hollenback,

mother of Matthias Hollenback, of Wilkes-

Barre, and wife of John Hollenback, of

Lebanon, near Jonestown. He was one of

the officers in Major Powell's detachment

sent on in advance of Sullivan's army, on

its way to the Susquehanna in the month of

April. 1770; and was one of several men

slain in an ambush near Laurel Run. The

following is a copy from the original epi

taph on his tombstone, now gone into de

cay; taken from the old brown stone then

lying in the Hollenback cemetery, in the

month of October, 1868:

In memory of

Capt. J. Davis

of the 11th Penna. Regt.

also

Lieut. William Jones

who were massacred by the savages

on their march to the relief of

the distressed inhabitants of Wyoming

April 23, 1779.

Erected by the Brotherhood

July 2o, the same year.

The inscription upon the original stone

has been copied in the present one, except

that the last two lines are replaced by the

words "Erected by a friend."

You will observe that the date given in the

extract from the Providence (R. I.) Gazette

of Sept. 18, 1770, for the ceremony of rein-

ternng the two oiBctrs, Davis and Jones,

does not nccord with that given on the tomb

stone, erected at the time, the latter being

July 25, and the former July 28. If you

have a perpetuHl calendar, you may find

which is the correct date, as the newspaper

account gives the day of the *eek as being
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Tumday. What yon want is to Unci out

whether that day of the week fell upon the

26th or the 28th of the month. [There

seems to be considerable confusion as to the

date. The newspaper item already alluded

to says the fnneral occurred on Tuesday, the

28th, whereas, Tuesday fell upon the 37th.

Uen Stryker's sketch of the Sullivan expedi

tion, gives still another date, July 20, though

without specifying the day of the week.—

Kditob.J
The present tombstone was erected by the

lateG.M. Hollenback, E>q.,when theoriginal

had become much dilapidated. The latter is

said to have been buried in the same lot in

Hollenback Cemetery, where the remains of

Messrs. Davis and Jones were reinterred, as

described by your correspondent, W. J.

Ought not a granite monument to be

erected over the graves of those two men, in

Hollenback Cemetery? w.

Nov. 20, 1886.

An Old Poern on Ireland.

[The Easton papers publish the following

lines, written at Berwick by Rev. James

Lewers, immediately after the passage in

the year 1829 of the Act of "Catholic Eman

cipation," and now at this interesting period

of Ireland's history, reproduced from mem

ory by the writer's brother, Dixon Lewers,

formerly of Wilkes-Barre, now a resident

of Easton:]
When freedom came down from the skies with

a smile.
And flew round in triumph unfettering the

nations.
Ah, say, could she pass by the Kmerald Isle
And beam not a glance of her dark desolation?

The land that contains our Emmett's remains
Could sh* Jeave it forever iu darkness and

eliains ? [sea,
No ! List to the voice that sounds loud o'er the
Tis liljerty speaks and our country is free.

"Oh, land of the west," cried the spirit of light
As on Ulster's green mountains at last *he de

scended, Lnight,
"Have 1 left thee to groan beneath slavery's
Thy tears still unnoticed, thy claims unde

fended ?
Dear isle that has been in my battles still seen
With thy bright, flashing sword and thy standard

of green;
Have 1 left thee in bondage to weep o'er the sea ?
Rise ! Erin Mavourneen . arise an< be free."
"I an the days of thy Ullin be ever forgot,
The proud plume of war and love's eye softly

beaming ?
Or thy Brian the Brave in my battles that

fought
Neath the harp woven standard victoriously

streaming.
Or that shout round the Bhore that the ocean

breeze bore
On ( lontarf when the Norse-man lay stretched in

his gore.
Arise ! Let the nations the bright record see
And ask the proud world why thou should'st not

be free."

When Iterwick was Founded.

Editoh Recoed: I notice in No. 2, page

38, of the Histoi-ical Jtecord, the letter of the

Hon. Steuben Jenkins in relation to the

founding of Berwick, in which he quotes

from a letter of Thomas Cooper, giving the

date of settlement of Berwick as of the 10th

of Ma), 1787. He closes with the remark:

"It would seem to be satisfactory evidence

of the timd when the town ot Berwick was

laid oot."

The indications are that Berwick was laid

out earlier than the date given above. Timo

thy Pickering, in a letter to Gen. Muhlen-

burg, bearing date of Philadelphia, April 5,

1787, says:

"That application should be made to Coun

cil to appoint Evan Owen a Commissioner

to explore, survey and make the best route

for the road, and that Jacob Weiss should

contract to open it so as to render it fit for

passing wagons carrying a ton

weight. This proposal I made on this prin

ciple—That persons interested in having the

shortest and best road cat wonld be the

fittest to be employed to execute the work.

Mr. Owen is an intelligent man and (I find

on inqn>ry ) a man on whom the public may

repose great confidence. He owns a tract

of land opposite the mouth of the Nesco-

peck, which he has laid out into lots

for a town, and has no intermediate in

terest."

The letter is too long to produce here, but

enough has been given to show that Ber

wick was laid out before April 5, 1787, and

when we bear in mind that Pickering wrote

this in Philadelphia, it is fair to presume

from the fame of the town having reached

there as early as April 5, 1787, that it must

have been laid out at least some months

before that date.

C. F. Hill.

Hazleton, Pa., Dec. 13, 1886.

The First Forty of Kingston.

After the treaty at Fort Stanwix, in 1768,

had quieted the troubles with the Six Na

tions, the Susquehanna Company decided,

at a meeting held at Hartford Dec. 28,

1768, to settle the much coveted lands at

W yjming. It was determined to lay ont

five townships, to be settled by the first of

February thereafter, the first to have 40 set

tlers, each of the others to have 50. Each

township was to be five miles square. The

committee named the first township Kings

ton. The others were named Wilkes-Bar e,

Pittston, Plymouth and Hanover, in this

order. Three full shares in each township

were devoted to religion, education and

charity.These townships were afterwards call

ed Hanover. Plymouth, Kingston, Wilkes-

Barre and Pittston. Upon the arrival of the

first 40 from Connecticut, they found the
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valley already occupied by representative*

of the proprietary government of Pennsyl

vania, who were authorized to la? out two

manors, one on either side of the Susque

hanna, the Manor of Stoke and the Manor

of Sunbury. They were given leasee on

tracts of land, were to establish a trading

post with the Indian- , encourage immigra

tion and expel intruders, the latter term, of

course, applying to settlers from Connecti

cut. When the first 40 arrived they found

the Fennsylvanians located at the mouth

of Mill Creek, in buildings which had been

erected six years before by the Connecticut

people whom the Indians had murdered

or expelled. Finding the enemy in posses

sion the Connecticut 40. who arrived in

February. 1769, constructed a stockade

across the river and named it for their

number, Forty Fort. A little later it was

determined to expel the Fennamites and

they accordingly surrounded the block bouse

and demanded a surrender, in the name of

Connecticut. Their demand was met with a

request for a conference, and the Connecti

cut men, unsuspicious of treachery sent

Messrs. Tripp, Elderkin and Follett into the

blookhouse. They were immediately seized

and taken to the Easton jail, their 37 asso

ciates accompanying of their own accord.

They were immediately bailed out, returned

to Wyoming and inaugurated the famous

"Fennamite and Yankee Wer," which con

tinued for thirty years, if terrupted in part

only by the Revolutionary War. Mr. Jen

kins is authority for the statement that the

Fennamites undoubtedly instigated tbe at

tack on Wroming to clean out the settlers

and get possession of the lands.

The following list of the first 40 settlers is

from the MSS. collection of Hon. Steuben

Jenkins of Wyoming:

A list of the Proprietors or first Forty of

Kingston:

Benjamin Shumaker, Isaac Tripp,

Stephen Gardner, Benjamin Follet,

John Jenkins, Zebnlon Butler,

Vine Elderkin, Thomas Dyer,

William Buck, Nathaniel Wales,

Committee.

Andrew Metcalf, Samuel Oaylord,

Simeon Draper, Joseph Frink,

Reuben Davie, Stephen Harding,

Asahel Atherton, Stephen Jenkins,

Joshua Hall, Ezra Belding,

Richard Brockway, Timothy Smith,

Timothy Fierce, Thomas Bennett,

Jonathan Dean, Elijah Shoemaker.

John ComBtock, Peter Harris,

Theophilus Westover, Parshal Terry,

Silas Bingham, Elijah Buck,

Oliver Smith, Nathan Denison,

Cyprian Lathrop.

On Vine Elderkin's right, accepted Isaac

Warner.

On Joshua Hall's right, accepted John

Perking.

On Peter Harris' right, accepted Elijah

Harris.

On Nathan Walsworth's right, accepted

Joseph Walter.

On Allen Wightman's right, accepted

Douglass Woodwortb.

On Cyprian Lathrop's right, accepted

Palmer Jenkins.

On Stephen Harding's right, accepted

Israel Jones.

On Henry Dow Tripp's.

Timothy Peirce, occupied by John Peirce.

Asahel Atherton, accepted James Ather

ton.

Samuel Qaylord, accepted Timothy Oay

lord.

The above is a true list or roll of the Forty

first settlers on tbe West Side of the Eastern

most Branch of Susquehanna River as I was

ordered By the Committee to Return ye

same to Maj. Dorkee, President at Wilkes-

Barry. Test.

Ansbew Metoalf, clerk to said forty.

June ye 28, 1770.

[Note by 8. J.: The names of Nathan

Walsworth, Allen Wightman, Elias Roberts,

Zerrnbbable Jerroms, Henry Dow Tripp

were erased by two lines being drawn across

them. Their names, so far as they appear

again, are given above.]

Forty-five years ago the old stage driven

by Alex, and George Kenner, ran up one day

from Wilkes-Barre to Carbondale and down

the next, carrying at no time more than half

a dozen passengers. Now six first-class

passenger trains run daily between Scranton

and Carbondale well filled. What a change!

—Scranton Republican.

That recalls a remark made by Hon. Victor

E. Piollet in a speech at the recent opening

of the Lehigh Valley RR. Co.'s Vosburg

Tunnel. He said that when Asa Packer was

projecting the road the objection was made

that there was a canal which was sufficient

to carry all the coal from the Wyoming

Valley and a stage line from Wilkes-Barre

to Philadelphia which was ample to carry all

the passengers who wanted to go—therefore

what hope could there be that an expensive

thing like a railroad could be maintained!

To-day the Lehigh Valley has 19 passenger

trains daily leaving its magnificent station

in W ilkes- Ha r re, to say nothing of the freight

and coal trains.

In 1782, Mary Fritchard was fined five

shillings for going away from her residence

unnecessarily on the Sabbath day.
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THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Mia. M. L. T. Hartman Reads a Paper on

Lower Luierne—A Map of Sullivan's

Campaign Presented—Other Valuable

Donations.

The quarterly meeting of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society, was held

December 10, Judge Dana presiding, and the

following ladies and gentlemen, among

others, being in attendance:

Judge Loop, G. Parsons, <). A. Parsons,

8. Reynolds, 0. C. Hillard, Hon. C. D.

and Mrs. Foster, Miss Emily Alexander, Miss

McClintook, M. H. Post, Dr. and Mrs. Ing

ham, O. H. Butler, Charles J. Long, Frank

Phelps, B. Sharpe, W. 8. Monroe, fiev. H.

G. Miller, G. B. Bedford, Hon. J. B. Wright,

John Beiohard, Edward Welles, Miss Geral-

dine Culver, J. E. Patterson, C. Morgan,

Jr., W. H. and Mrs. Brown, F. C. Johnoon.

Secretary J. Bidgway Wright read the

minutes as also from the Recokd the account

of the adjourned meeting of the society held

in the court house on the occasion of the

celebration of the oentenaial of Lnzerne

County.

A long list of contributions were ac

knowledged, among them the following:

Cabinet—Indian implements, thong dress

er, hammer stone, pitted stone, Sheldon

Reynolds; arrow and spear points, H. C.

Wilson, Mt. Vernon, 0.; Trinidad asphalt,

Dr. C. F. Ingham; Brinton Coxe, old prints.

Library—Rev. C. B. Bradee, Lyman H.

Lowe, Hon. J. A. Soranton, Commissioners

of State Survey, American Museum of

Natural History, C. J. Hoadley, F. C. John

son. Col. Reynolds, Hon. E. L. Dana, Essex

Institute, American Geographical Society,

New Jersey Historical Society, Recobd ex

changes containing historical articles, John

S. McGroarty, A. E. Foote, Laurence

Francis Flick, Ed. Buoh, H. H. Har

vey, Kaunas Historical Society, Ameri

can Catholic Historical Society,

Newport Historical Society, Wm. J. Buck,

Glasgow Archaeological Society, Australian

Museum, E. F. Duren, Smithsonian Institu

tion, Canadian Institute, Hon. Steuben Jen

kins, G. B. Kulp, Public Opinion, Science,

Will S. Monroe, Rhode Island Historical

Society. Library Bureau, W. P. Bymnn, W.

P. Miner, Boyal Academy of History Belles

Lettres and Antiquity, Sweden, and the sev

eral government publications, of which the

society's library is a depository.

Among the publications of interest was a

catalogue of autographs belonging to estate

of the late Lewis J. Cist, Vol. 13 of the
Colonial Records of Connecticut, pamphlet

on Indian methods of arrow release, "Hu

guenots on the Hackensack," description of

the Frances Slooum relics, Buck's "Hist- >ry

of the Indian Walk," Historical Record,

"Jenkins Family of Rhode Island," pam

phlet on cannibalism among American In

dians (by Gen. 0. W. Darling, Utioa, N. Y.),

a newspaper published by the Ojibway In

dians.

The contributions of Brinton Coxe, Esq.,

president of the Historical Society of Penn

sylvania, include the following: Facsimile

of an authentic silhouette of Washington,

life size; original political caricature pub

lished it 1774, relating to throwing the tea

overboard in Boston harbor: fao simile of

the first royal proclamation relating to Penn

sylvania, April 2, 1681: an old broadside of

1788: "observations by the committee of the

landholders on the utility and importance of

the roads proposed to be laid open in North

ampton and Luzerne," from the papers of

Tench Coxe, one of the Philadelphia com

mittee.

Judge Dana spoke of a brief correspond

ence with Gen. John S. Clarke, of Auburn,N.

Y., relation to the old Sullivan Road. Gen.

Clark informed the society of some inter

esting details of the route in the Wyoming

region, and offered to furnish a copy of a

pamphlet on the subjeot at a slight expense.

Gen. Clarke referred also to the death of

Jones and Davis on the road near Laurel

Run. His letter was accompanied by a fao

simile map of the route of Gen. Sullivan's

army from Easton to a point 20 miles above

Wilkes-Barre, Buttermilk Falls. The

map was made by one of Sullivan's

officers, Lieut. Lodge, and gives considerable

detail as to streams, mountains, settlements,

etc. It is copied from the archives of the

New York Historical Society and is one of

a series of five maps covering the entire

route of the Sullivan expedition. They will

be reproduced by the State of New York and

5,000 copies printed to accompany the

history of the Sullivan campaign now being

prepared in minute detail at the expense of

the Common wealth of New York.

The following gentlemen were elected to

membership: Resident. Joseph D. Coons.

Edwin Shortz, Rev. W. F. Watkins, Jr. Cor

responding, Col. J. A. Price, W. A. Wilcox,

Soranton; Dr. D. G. Brinton. Wm. A. Dar

lington, Philadelphia; Gen. C. W. Darling,

Utica, N. Y.; Dr. Walter J. Hoffman, Wash

ington, D. C.

At this point Mrs. Hartman read an admir

able paper on the Huntington Valley portion

of Luzerne County. It was a patriotic tri

bute to John Franklin, who figured so pro

minently in Wyoming history, of which we

S've a synopsis on page 67 of this issue,

rs. Hartman also gave some statis

tics as to the agricultural and other re

sources of Huntington, together with an ex

cellent poem of her own composition. Upon

taking her seat Mrs. Hartman was warmly

applauded and a vote of thanks passed.
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Dr. Ingham offered a resolution that a

committee be appointed to consult (in con

junction with the trustees) with the trustees

of the proposed Osterhout building, with

reference to the quarters that are intended

to be provided in that building for the His

torical Society. The chair appointed Calvin

Parsons, Edward Welles and William P.

Miner.

Judge Dana, as meteorologist of the city,

submitted a detailed report for the last three

mouths. In September the average temper

ature was 65, as compared with 60 in 1885

and 66.7 in 1886. The rain fall was 4 48

inches, as compared with 1.24 inches in 1885

and 1.66 inches in 1884.

October, average temperature 52, 50 in

1885 and 53.5 in 1884. Rain fall 2 06

inches in 1886, 4.45 in 1885 and 3.44 in

1884.

November, average temperature 35, 40 in

1885 and 35^ in 1884. Rain fall 5.84

inches in 1886, 5.22 in 1885 and 3.28 in

1884.

These figures show the present year (Sept.,

Oct. and Nov.) to have been much wetter

than its two predecessors, the ngures being

13.28 inches in 1886, 10.91 in 1885 and 8.38

in 1884.

Adjournment was than had until the an

nual meeting in February. Many of the

visitors remained and inspected the map of

the Sullivan Road and the several contribu

tions.

Early Days In Wayne County.

A new history of Wayne County is being

published. The Honesdale Herald gives

some gleanings therefrom, a few of which

we copy as being of local interest:

Daniel Skinner and others were the pio

neer white settlers in Wayne County,

settling at Cochecton in 1757.

The first road opened through Wayne

County was cut 1762 by the Connecticut

settlers going to Wyoming. The second was

the old North and South road, extending

through our western townships from Mon

roe County to the north line of the State.

The former was opened in 1762 and the lat

ter in 1788.

Dr. Lewis Collins, of Cherry Ridge, was

Wsyne's first resident prusiciau. He was

born in Connecticut in 1753 and died at

Cherry Ridge in 1818.

Ehenezer Kingsbury, Jr., from 1883 to

1W40 proprietor of the Wayne County aid,

was State Senator from 1838 to 1842: How-

kin B. Benrdslee, another of its editors, was

Senator from 1865 to 1868. Thomas J.

Hubbull, another editor, and H. B. Beardslee.

were both members of ihe Legislature: and

Warren J. Woodward, still another, was sub

sequently a Judgo f the Supremo Court.

Col. 8am. Hunter on the Situation.

[The writer of the following letter was

Col. Samuel Hunter of Northumberland

County, and the reference to the Wyoming

people induces me to send it forward for the

HiHTOBrcAL Recobd. Col. Hunter was a

notable man. He resided on the site of Fort

Augusta (Sunbury) which he owned; was

justice of the peac, Member of Assembly

prior to the Revolution, colonel of one of

the Northumberland County associated bat

talions, and county lieutenant during the

trying days of the struggle for independ

ence. He died in 1784. The letter was to

"Mr. Owen Biddle. Merchant, Philadel

phia." w. H. B.]

Fort Augusta, 16th October 1775

Sir: As I came to Lancaster I was inform

ed the situation our County was in for want

of Ammunition, which made me aply to the

Committee of Lancaster County for three

Hundret w't of (inn Powder and nine Hun

dred w't of Lead, and so far prevail'd on

them to let me have the above Quantity, by

Giveing them an Order on the Committee of

Safetj lor the Province, to allow them so

much out of the Quantity alow'd for the

County Northumberland. Whatindused me

to give such an Order was what you told me

that evening I left Town, that you thought

Our County should have some Ammunition,

and I think there is no time we stand more

in need of the like, when our Properties is

invaded by a diferent Colony, Especially at

these times of General Calamity, When we

should unite as one in the General cause of

liberty.

Iam S'r

your most Obed't Humble Serv't

To Owen Biddle. Sam'l Hunteb

The Historical Record.

In a letter from Caleb E. Wright, E->q.,

Doylestown, formerly of Wilkes-Barre, that

gentleman writes: "I like your monthly.

Such a publication was needed and should

have been started at an earlier date. Send

me all the numbers as I desire to bind

them."

Mr. C. F. Hill writes from Hazleton:
"Send me Nos. 1 and 2, as I intend to pre

serve and bind them, and I want the work

complete. I hope jou will give the Hustori-

cal Record your best attention and push it.

There is a world of unpublished history of

the Revolutionary frontier of Pennsylvania

which included the North and West Branches

of the Susquehanna River, aud every citizen

in this terribly scourged frontier is interest

ed in its early history, much of which now

lives only in tradition. I am preparing

some history for the Rkuoud, much of which

has never appeared in print and will for
ward as soon as I can verify certain matters

as to names aud dates."
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Indian Name of Hunlock's Creek.

Toe following recently discovered scrap of

history which has come into my hands as

secretary of the Wyoming Commemorative

Association, is thought to be worthy of a

place in the Record:

"Whereas, Jonathan Hunlock, one of ye

proprietors of ye Susquehanna Purchase.has

been here with a complaint, and says he is a

Proprietor in ye Susquehanna Purchase,

and he made a pitch in said purchase at a

place called by ye name of Mossacota, down

ye river, abont three miles from Ncmticook

fawls, down ye river, aDd on ye west side of

ye East Branch of ye Susquehanna, etc."

The formal parte of this ancient docnment,

dated April 5, 1774, which confirms the said

Jonathan Hnnlock in the possession of his

"pitch," and is signed by a committee of

settlers, we omit. From the foregoing it

appears that the Indian name of the stream

now called Hnnloc<'sCreek, was Mossacota.

This is h enphonions and pretty name, and
its restoration as the name of that whirling,

leaping, daehiug mountain tributary would

be approved by all lovers of the beantitul in

nomenclature as well as in more solid mat

ter, w. J.

The Texas Domain.

Editoh Record: History to be of any real

value should be correct in details. I have

just been reading an article in Mo. 3 of your

interesting collection of historical matter,

entitled "How we acquired our Domain."

Among other things, the article in dealing

with the subject of the Texas domain, says

that after the admission of that State into

the Union, "Texas was bankrupt, and for

the public lands we got from her, sixteen

millions' dollars of her debts were paid by

this country."

This is a mistake. The United States

Government did not acquire one acre of

land by way of dowry, when we received

the yonng "Lone Star" Republic into the

sisterhood of States. The sixteen million

dollars incumbrance was assumed by the

general government, but Texas still

held all her vast domain from

the rich cotton plantations on the lower

Brazos and Colorado to the Cross Timbers

and Great Buffalo range on the west to Rio

Grande del Norte. The public lands of

Texas were all sold by the State and not by

the United States, and the proceeds of such

sales went into the State Treasury, what

little there may have been left after paying

expenses of issuing land scrip which was

sold in great measure to speculators and

land-grabbers as low as twenty cents an

acre.

HAZLETON'S CENTENNIAL.

A Short History of Things Pertaining to

the Location of Roads and Other In

teresting Facts.

The Hazleton Sentinel prints the following

interesting communication, which we pre

sume is from the pen of Charles F. Hill:

Hazleton has a Centennial on hand which

it is in duty bound to observe. Less than

one hundred years ago Hazleton and its sur

roundings was a howling wilderness with

nothing but a few Indian paths through its

solitary wilds. The paths originally led

from the Lehigh Gap across this mountain

to the mouth of the Nesoopeck, a branch

from this Nescopeck path from about Beaver

Meadow led to the Wyoming

region. The first organized ef

fort to break through this wilder

ness whs an act of assembly dated March

20, 1787, which resulted in opening the first

turnpike road, which was done by Evan

Owen, the founder of thetojvn of Berwick.

The road was strongly advocated by Timothy

Pickering, Esq , and by Gen. Muhlenburg,

and also by the Philadelphia Co. for pro

moting manufactures and the useful arts in

the town Berwick, upon the Susquehanna, as

you will see by the following communication

of company named:

To the Honorable Committee of the Supreme

Executive Council of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania appointed for the special

purpose of considering what future roads

may be Necessary to be Opened, etc., in

said Commonwealth.

May it Please Youb Honors:

The subscribers beg leave to mention to

you the propriety of opening a road from or

near Leonard Balliard's house in Mahanoy

Valley, about 71 miles from Philadelphia

into the road directed to be opened

by an Act of the Honorable the

Legislature, passed the 29th day of March,

1780, which 1 ads to the falls of the Nesco

peck in the river Susquehanna. The advan

tages attending this proposed road would be

very considerable to the inhabitants settled

in the counties of Northumberland and

Luzerne in particular, but to the State in

general, many of whom have a circuitous

route of two hundred miles, who

would then have no more than half

that distance to bring their produce to

this market, which undoubtedly would be

mutually ad antngeous to the city and sev

eral of the counties. The said road would

secure to a respectable part of the State the

advantages of the Philadelphia market with

considerable convenience. The distance

necessary to be opened would be about

18 or 20 miles, and at preseut the views

of the legislature in the opening of the
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Nesoopeck road mast be frnstrnted unless

this prayer should be granted, and was de

signed to have been carried to the Water

Navigation of the river Lehi, but as the

commissioner who was appointed in pur

suance of the said Act had it then not in

his power to open it to the said communi

cation, the views of the legislature in con

sequence are rendered in some means

abortive, or at least are not attended with

advantages thereby designed. This addi

tion thereto your petitioners humbly con

ceive would perfect the intentions which the

wisdom of the honorable legislature meant

to carry into effect. We take the liberty of

mentioning thai there is a company estab

lished in this plan nominated "The Phila

delphia Company for Promoting Manufac

turers and the useful Arte in the Town of

Berwick upon the Susquehanna," the view

of which are to promote the inter

course of a weighty part of

the State which thev trust will

be advantageous thereto and disadvantage

ous to none. We therefore wish that you

will so far coincide with this statement of

the important subject as to report to council

the propriety of opening this road, and your

petitioners as in duty bound will pray, etc.

Signed by order and on behalf of the

aforesaid company, by

Benj'n Say, President.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1788.

Timothy Pickering, in n letter bearing the

date Philadelphia, April 5, and 7. 1788, to

General Muhlenburg, strongly advocates the

building of this road for the £150 granted

by the legislature for the purpose. The cen-

tenninl fur the pissage of this act falls upon

Saturday, the 29th day of March next. There

is a strong feeling existing to observe the

day, and the writer is assured that many

historical papers will be produced and read,

and many ancient documents and relics of

the time brought out. Hnzleton is the cen

tral point on the road, and it is assured that

the Lehigh & Susquehanna Co. will throw

open their gate during the entire observance

of the centennial. It is high time to move

in the matter. A large delegation from

Philadelphia will be invited as well ns from

all the leading towns in the country. The

event is certainly an important one, and the

time a very opportune one to look back over

the past history of the region, and compare

it with the present.

Nescopeck.

Hazleton, Dec. 24, 1886.

The Germantown Telegraph fur Nov. 24,

contains an article on Rev. Peter Keyser, a

pioneer preacher in Germantown. born

1766. The article is by Rev. S. F. Hotch-

iss.

RECENT DEATHS.

8ABAH GORE WOOD.

This estimable lady, the widow of John

B. Wood, died in Wilkes Barre Deo. 21,

1886, aged 81 years.

Mrs. Wood's maiden name was Sarah

Gore, and she was the youngest of five chil

dren of John Gore. Her futner was of the

fifth generation of descent from John Gore,

who emigrated from England to America in

1634, settling in Massachusetts.

She was a niece of the younger Obadiah

Gore, whe figured conspicuously and honor

ably in the early Wyoming history. Obadiah

Gore was a member of the first company of

Connecticut adventurers who vainly at

tempted to settle Wyoming Valley in 1762

and was in the company of 200 whi. h came

again seven years later. His name is in

timately connected with the use of anthra

cite coal, he and his father, Obadinh, u-ing

it for blacksmithing in Wilkes-Barre as

early as 1760, nearly forty years before

Jesse Fell discovered that it could be used

as fuel in stoves.

The Gore family was severely stricken by

the Wyoming massacre. Eight members

went into the fight and when the sun went

down upon that bloody field five were killed

and one was wounded. The brothers Silas,

Asa and George were slain, as also the hus

bands of two of the sisters. The three

brothers who escaped—Obadiah, Daniel and
Samuel—subsequently enlisted in the Con

tinental army and served throughout the

war, Obadiah as s lieutontant.

The youngest brother (father of the late

Mrs. Wood) was only 14 years of age and

was among the fugitives from the slaughter.

Returning, he settled in King-ton married

Elizabeth, daughter of Gen. Wm. Ross, and

died at the age of 73.

Obadiah Gore, as justice of the peace,

united in wedlock, in 1788, Matthias Hol-

lenback and Miss Sarah Hibbard. He waj a

represenative from Westmoreland to the

Connecticut Assembly and later he was a

representative in the Pennsylvania Assem

bly. He took an aggressive part in the Pen-

namite wars, and when the Wyoming settlers

in 1784. believing that they were oppressed

by the Decree ofTrenton in favor of the Penn

sylvania cluimants, sought a refuse in the

domain of New York (an account of the pro

posed exodus being first made public at the

recent celebration of the Luzerne Centen

nial), Judge Gore was selected as spokesman

for the settlers, they hnving united in a peti

tion to the New York Assembly for a tract of

land on which to settle. Mr. Gore bore the

petition on horeback to Albany, succeeded

in getting the matter to a favorable issue

and returned heme to Wyoming by the same

lonely route through the wilderness.
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Mrs. Wood, who was born in 1806 and

died Deo. 21, 1880, married John B. Wood,

and a sister married Moses Wood. She is

survived by a daughter, Martha, wife of

Major John Espy, of St. Paul, Minn.; Eliza

beth, wife of Rev. A. J. VanCleft, of Nor

wich, N. Y.;and Maria E., wife of W. B.

Mitchell, of this city and by two sons, John

Q. and George B.

MABTIN COBYELL.

A telegram to the Record from Sylvanus

Ayres, Jr., brings the brief announcement

that Martin Coryell died Tuesday, Nov. 30,

at Lambertville, N. J.

Mr. Coryell was for several years a resi

dent of this city, actively engaged in devel

oping the resources ot Wyoming Valley, and

his family have a host of friends here who

will be pained to hear of his demise. Death

was dne to a pulmonary trouble, the fatal

termination having been hastened by hem

orrhages. Deceased was born in New Hope,

Backs Co., Pa., 71 years ago, and was the

son of Lewis Coryell, who was a prominent

Democrat in his day and a warm friend of

Calhoun and other public men of Na

tional repntation. Mr. Coryell was a civil

and mining engineer by profession and was

identified with numerous important enter

prises in that line. He was prominent in the

deliberations of the American Institute of

Mining Engineers, ot which he was a valued

member. He was a regular attendant npon

its annual gatherings, in various sections

of the country and was a contributor to its

fund of scientific papers. Mr. Coryell came

to Wilkes-Barre during the early part of the

war having previou ly been engaged in pro

fessional duties in Hazleton, where he was

engaged in coal mining in partnership with

Ario Pardee. Af er coming here he was in

strumental in developing coal lands below

Wilkes-Barre and in organizing the War

rior Run Mining Co., an organization still

in existence with Calvin Parsons as presi

dent and operated by A. J. Davis & Co.

Some ten years ago he determined to retire

from active business and selling the hand

some residence built by him at 15 North

River Street, he removed with his family to

Lamberville, N. J., which had beeu the home

of the Corj ells for several generations.

There he bought a controlling interest in

the » ter works, enlarged thera and the

same have continued under his management

as president, and that of his son Torbert as

superintendent.

Mr. Coryell's training as an engineer

naturally brought him in contact with the

subterranean world and he whs recognized

as a skilled and learned geologist. This fact,

together with his Datnral fondness for mat

ters of an antiquarian character, made him

an invaluable member of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Pociety, of this

city, of which he was an active member

during his residence here, and a correspond

ing member ever since.

Mr. Coryell was the assistant engineer in

the construction of the Belvidere Delaware

RR., of which an ex-superintendent is J. A.

Anderson, who married a sister of Mrs.

Coryell, and he was inter ested in copper

mining on Lake Superior.

He was married in 1842 to Myra Coryell,

who survives him, as also two daughters and

a son: Alice. married a Swiss merchant, Elie

Erismann, their home being in Geneva,

Switzerland. Emma L., married Sylvanus

Ayres, Jr., formerly of this city, now doing

business in New York, their home being in

Lambertville, as is that of the son, Torbert.

He had three brothers and two sisters.

Elias was educated at West Point and died

young. Miers was for some years in bu? i-

ness in China. The third brother, Ingnam,

is dead, as is a sister Rebecca. Another

sister, Ellen, was twice married, first to a

Mr. Torbert and then to the late Dr. Samuel

Lilly, of Lambertville.

Mr. Coryell was of a retiring disposition,

closely wrapped up in whatever work he had

in hand, but a most genial companion when

the cares of business were thrown aside.

Possessing a fund of information on all

general subjects, well read in the topics of

the day, always bright and cheerful, fond of

entertaining family friends, the Coryell

home was ever the embodiment of genial

hospitality, as many Wilkes-BarreanB can

attest.

MBS. SABAH E. ATHEBTON.

The entire city was shocked Nov. 30

to hear of the death of Mrs. Sarah E.

Atherton. It was known only to the most

intimate friends of Mrs. Atherton that she

was not in her usual health, and her death

was totally unexpected even by tbem.

Mrs. Sarah E. Atherton was born October

19. 1823, the daughter of John Perkins, a

well known resident of Wyoming whose

wife was Miss Eunice Miller, and whose

grandfather was a notable member of the

massacred band of 1778. Mr. Perkins had

six children, five daughters and one son,

Mrs. Atherton being the oldest. Four of

the family still live, David Perkins, who re

sides at the old homestead in Wyoming,

Mrs. Reuben Henry, of Jersey City, Mrs. E.

A. Coray, of Exeter, and Mrs. Robert Black,

of Scranton. Thomas F. Atherton married

Miss Sarah E Perkins in 1841, leaving her a

widow in April, 1870. They had no children.

M r. Athertou was one of the leading and

wealthiest residents of Wilkes-Barre in his

later yean, a man widely popular and no

table for his generous sympathies. He

made a large fortune as owner of a country
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Htorc at Wyoming and aB one of the first

stockholders of the D. L. & W. RK. when

that line was first projected. He was the

founder and first president of tne Second

National Bank, and a founder of the Vulcan

Iron Works. He hnd scarcely finished his

mansion on West Kiver Street when death

removed him in 1870. Mr. Atherton was

the half brother of Mrs. Charles A. Miner,

and the uncle of Thomas Henry Atherton,

Ksq. Miss Hattie Atherton, well known in

Wilkes-Barre social and musical circles, is

his niece. The handsome West River Street

estate of Mr. Atherton, by a clause in his

will, goes to his niece and nephew, in the

ratio of one portion to the former and two

to the latter.

Historical Notes.

The Doylestown Democrat of Dec. 7, 188(5,

contains an article on New Britain Home

steads,—Old Dunlap Farm, Warrington—

and The Larzeleres.

W. H. H. Davis, editor of the Doylestown

Democrat, cautions the public against a

so-called "History of Bucks t-'ouuty, offered

by A. Warner & Co., he claiming it to be an

infringement on his copyright, which has 10

years to ran.

The pamphlet written not long ago by Dr.

James J. Levic-k, of Philadelphia, on the

early physicians of that city met with a most

favorable reception all over the country. It

has been pleasantly mentioned by many

leading journals in all sections.

Rev. John W. Sanborn, 'TO, of Albion, N.

Y., read a very interesting paper before the

Anthropological section of the A. A. A. S.

on the "Iroquois League." Being himself

by adoption a member of the Seneca Nation

and a chief among them, the paper was all

the more valuable as coming from inside

authority, Mr. Sanborn has done some

valuable classical work, and is now about to

publish a hymn book in the Seneca dialect.

—College Aryus. (Wesleyan.)

The November issue of Wide Awake, (D.

Lothrop & Co., Boston) contained an elabo

rately illustrated article on the Princess

Pocahontas and her husband, John Rolfe.

Among the others is a full page portrait of

Pocahontas and her little son, Thomas

Wolfe. The article maintains the truth of

the saving of Capt. John Smith's life by

Pocahontas. The article is made valuable

by fac similes of portraits of both these his

toric personages, taken during their life

time.
I he Montrose Republican of Dec. 0 has

an interesting letter descriptive of a trip

through the Mohawk Valley and the historic

event* which m-curred there. The writer,

"J. C. B." does not believe that Brant was at

(he Wyoming massacre, but accepts the view

that he whs engage ■ in raids to the north

ward. He pronounces Col. John Bntler,

Joseph Brant, and Walter Butler, "a diaboli

cal trio whose footsteps, wherever they went,

whether conjointly or separately, were red

with the blood of innocence and helpless

ness."

Our domestic fowl sometimes have singu

larly voracious appetites. Pearce's "Annals

of Luzerne" mentions the killing of a duck

in Wilkes-Barre, in 1859, (by H. C. Wilson,

we believe,) which had in its gizzard an awl

with a handle three inches long. The West

Chester Local News has been shown the con

tents of a chicken's gizzard that had been

killed there, among which were a few white

Hint stones and 40 brass shells of 22 calibre

that had been exploded in firing at a mark.

The shells had been much worn by the action

of the gizzard upon them and the greater

portion had a piece of flint in them where

the bullet had been and the brass partly

closed over them by the milling process they

had undergone, and from their appearance

they must have been in the gizzard for some

time. They had not in the least affected the

health of the chicken.

The lireat Flood of 1841.

The Allentown News says: "The death

recently at Rookport, Carbon Co., of Adam

Beers, aged 77 years, recalls a sad incident

in the life of that man. In 1841, the year of

the big freshet, he and his family tended

lock at the Turn Hole, above Manch Chunk.

The freshet occurred in January of that year

and Mr. Beers' three eldest children, Will-

liam, aged 8; George, 5, and Eliza, aged 3

years, lost their lives by drowning. Two of

the bodies were never recovered. Mrs.

Be«rs with her youngest child, a boy of

about live months, in her arms, also had a

narrow escape from a similar fate. In com

memoration of the boy's miraculous escape

from drowning he was fittingly named

Moses. He is now a practicing physician,

very prominent in his profession, in New-

comerstown. 0."

Kdited and Printed by Indians.

The Historical Society is in receipt of nearly

a year's numbers of a Canadian journal pub

lished at Hagersville, Out., called The In

dian, devoted to the aborgines of North

America and especially to the Indians of

Canada. The editor is Chief Kah-ke wa-

quo-na-by, or in English Dr. P. E. Jones.

Among tbe contained matter is a biographi

cal sketch of the famous Mohawk chief

Brant. The author disclaims Brant's re

sponsibility for the Cherry Valley atrocities,

and no mention is made of the Wyoming

slaughter. The journal is a highly interest

ing one from an ethnological standpoint and

is edited with genuine ability. It contains a

few articles in Ojiowa each week.
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PIONEER PRIVATIONS.

The Hardships of a Connecticut Family

Who Came 10 Wyoming; In 1778. as Told

by one of the Sufferers—Sickness and

Death In Transit Save Them From the

Massacre.

The narrative of Mrs. Lydia (Hnrlbut)

Tiffany, daughter of (Deacon) John Hurl-

bot, of Hanover, Luzerne County, Pa. It

was dictated to her grandson, Myron Hurl-

but, of Arkport, N. Y., in 1855, she being

then eighty ye-rs old. She was born in Gro-

ton, Connecticut, July 10, 1775, and came

with her father's family to Hanover in the

early spring of 1779. She married John

Tiffany in Hanover in 1798 and removed

to Arkport, where she deceased. She says:
■ "John Hurlbut, my grandfather, settled in

Oroton, Connecticut. My grandmother's

name was Stoddard. I think she was living

when we moved from Groton to Wyoming.

My mother, Abigail Avery, was born on the

1st of April (old style) 1735, and died in

Pittxton (formerly called Lackawanna)

Lnzerne County. Pa., Nov. 29. 1805. Father

started to remove from Groton to Wyoming

in the spring of 1778, probably very late in

the spring, or early in June. They moved

*ith two teams for carrying household fur

niture, one a wagon drawn by horses and

the other a cart drawn by oxen. Father,

mother and my two sisters rode horse-back.

Sister Catharine carried me most of the way

on the horse with her. We took along cat

tle, hogs and sheep. I think we crossed

the Hudson River at Newburg. Just after

crossing the Delaware River lather was taken

with the prevailing camp distemper,

aud there father and mother remained

to recruit, while the caravan moved slowly

forward nnder the direction of my brother

John. My sister Abigail was soon taken

with the same disorder, which she endured

with great fortitude, though only six years

old. She died, away from her parents, at

Lackawaxen. John went hack to inform

them, and mother knew from his looks that

something dreadful had happened. She

would not permit him to tell what it was

until after she had had a season of prayer

in her closet, and thus was prepared to hear

of the death of her child with composure.

"These misfortunes saved them from the

greater misfortune of being in a situation to

be massacred at Wyoming on the 3d of July,

1778. My brother Christopher had come

(from Wyoming) to Lackawaxen to meet

them, and thus he also was providentially-

absent from the massacre.

"Father turned aside to Shawangunc in the

State of New York, where he carried on a

farm for two years, (probably less) and then

moved to Wyoming. Father bought eight

hundred acres of land at Hanover, three

miles above Nanticoke Falls. He bnilt his

first house of logs on the north bank of a

creek, on the west side of the main road, per

haps a quarter of a mile from the Susque

hanna River. There was an alarm of Indians

shortly after we moved there,—within one or

two years. We fled in consequence from onr

dwelling and the Indians burned it. Brother

John built a log house on the site of the old

one, that, I think, is now standing. What

furniture could not be removed was con

cealed. The large mirror and the pewter

dishes were buried. For greater safety we

had moved up to the Stewart place, near the

lower end of Careytown, where there was a

blockhouse and some soldiers. There father

sickened and died. As there was no burying

ground in the neighborhood he was, at his

request, buried on his own farm. The

grave has since been plowed over and its

exact location entirely lost. He was buried

directly back of, that is west of, the house

that was burned, on the same bench of land,

and, say ten rods from the place where the

land begins to descend to the flats, and

beyond the garden.

"My brother, John and Christopher were

elders in the church, (probably at Wilkes-

Barre.)"

At the time this was written, 1855, the

house built by her brother John bad been

torn down more than twenty years. Her

father had bought the farm of John Hollen-

back in 1777, built and oocupied the house

in the early spring of 1779, and in April of

the same year was chosen member of the

Connecticut Assembly, together with Col.

Nathan Denisou, to meet in Hartford in

May. The Assembly met twice a year, and

he was sent there four times before his death

death in March, 1782. He was born in

1730. The parentheses are mine.

H, B. Plumb.
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A FAMILY OF PREACHERS.

A Clipping From a, Weatern Paper That

Sugeeats Some Interesting Data as to a

Branch of the Bowman Family.

[Sharon Springs (Kan.) Times.]

Mrs. Susan B. Bowman, mother of Mrs.

McMiohael, landlady of the Sharon Springs

Hotel, of this town, is now in her 88th year,

and is quite smart for a woman of her age.

Her father, Thomas Dodson, settled near

Shicksbinny, Luzerne County, Pa., about

120 years agu, in the then howling wilder

ness and among wild animals and savage

Indians. Her grandmother was carried off

by the Indians and was kept by them some

fonr years along the Delaware and Susque

hanna rivers. Her folks fonnd ont where

she was, and with a large posse of armed

men, one dark night, stole in among the

wigwams and captured her after some se

vere fighting. She had been among the In

dians so long that she had become accustom

ed to their ways and oould handle the bow

and arrow with accuracy; but on her return

home was overjoyed to be on the little

side-hill farm, instead of the small wig

wam among the bloody savages. She fiaid

she never expected to see her parents

again. Mrs. Bowman's father's house in

Luzerne County, Fa., was burned twice by

the Indians in mid-day. They saw the

Indians ooming, and heard the sounds of

their war whoops, and fled, her mother car

rying her in her arms many miles. Mrs.

Bowman has all of her faoulties except being

a little hard of hearing, but she reads every

day without glasses. She has been a true,

consistent member of the M. E. Church for

more than 70 years, and is an aunt to Bishop

Bowman, of St. Louis. Mo. Mrs. Bowman

is the mother of nine children and has out

lived all of them but two. Tipstaff Charles

M. Bowman, of Wilkes- Barre, Pa., and Mrs.

McMiohael, of Sharon Springs, Kan.

[The lady mentioned was Miss Susan Dod

son, of Town Hill, Luzerne Co., Pa., and

her husband (whose death occurred at Rock

Island, 111., in 1871) was George Bowman.

The latter was one of 10 ohildren

of Bev. Thomas Bowman. The

latter was born in 1760, in

Banks County, Pa. Married Mary Freas,

1782 Moved to Briar Creek, Columbia Co.,

in 1793. He was a local preacher in the M.

E. Church, and in 1807, together with his

brother Christopher, was ordained a deacon

by Bishop Asbury at Forty Fort. He was a

powerful preacher and traveled on horse

back up sad down the Susquehanna for

many years. He died in 1823 at Briar

Creek. Thomas Bowman had 10 children:

Christopher. Jr., b. 1783, d. 1850.

Henry, b. 1785, d. 1805.

John, b. 1786, d. 1843.

Jesse, b. 1788, d. 1880.

Sarah, b. 1790, m. Samuel Millard, d.

about 1830.

Wesley, b. 1793.

George, b. 1795, d. 1871.

Sophia, b. 1797, m. Judge Gearhart, d.

1880.

Susan, b. 1799, m. Rev. Shadrach B. Lay-

cock, d. 1875.

Thomas, b. 1803, d. 1808.

Of these, John, who died near Berwick in

1843, was the father of Rev. Thomas Bow

man, who rose to distinction in the Metho

dist Church, being made a bishop in 1872, a

relation whioh he still holds.

Jessb was the father of our former

townsman, Caleb Franklin Bowman,

Esq., whose death occurred in

Wilkes- Barre in 1873. The latter's widow,

born Isabella Tallman,isstill a resident of our

city. Caleb's brother, Gen. Samuel Millard

Bowman, attained distinction in the United

States Army, and died of a paralytic affec

tion in June, 1885, in Kansas City, at the

age of 70.

Within the last few «eeks the same affection

which caused the death of Gen. Samuel M.

Bowman and C. F. Bowman, has prostrated

another brother, John Wesley Bowman, at

bis home in Nanticoke, his right side being

paralyzed. Mr. Bowman is the ninth child

and the seventh son of Jesse Bowman. He

was born in 1825 and by vocation

is a farmer. In 1872 he married

Mary Victoria Hughes, of Tamaqua.

For most of the data used above we are

under obligation to the handsome volume

entitled "The Bowman Family, a Historical

and Memorial Volume, from the earliest tra

ditions to the present time." Published in

1886 at Harrisburg, for private circulation.

It is from the pen of Rev. Shadraok Laycock

Bowman, professor of systematic theology in

De Pauw University, Ind., and Rev. Jesse

Bowman Young, of Harrisburg. It is a vol

ume of 258 pages, elaborately illustrated

with phototypes. Among the portraits are

those of the late C. F. Bowman and bis

widow. It is a valuable contribution to local

history and to the history of Methodism.—

Editoe.]

At its last annual meeting the American

Historical Society adopted a recommenda

tion in favor of a due observance in 1892 of

the fonr hundredth anniversary of the dis

covery of America by Christopher Columbus.

Their memorial was referred to a commit

tee f Congress, which has reported in favor

of the cornmemoration of the event by an

international exhibition of the industries

and pi oduots of all nations. The report of

the committee 'recommends a joint com

mittee of the Senate and House to prepare

and report a suitable bill.
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THE WYOMING BLUES.

Some of tbe Rales of that Ancient Military

Company and a Call for an Election of

Officers.

One of Wilkes-Barre's earliest military

companies was the Wyoming Blues, though

just when it was organized nobody knows.

James A. Gordon says they had a quasi or

ganization as early as 1706. They certainly

existed as early as 1800 as shown by an old

weather-beaten document in the possession

of the Record, it being a printed blank,

filled in with a pen. It reads as follows:

MILITIA KLKCTION.

Notice is given to the Volunteer Company
oalled the Wyoming Bines, attached to the
Second Battalion in th* 35th Kegiment, com
manded by Lit*ut. Col. Hansom, that an election
for a t aptain. Lieutenant and Ensign will be
held at the honse of 1 awrence Myers, Esq'r, in
the township of Kingston, on Thursday, the 19th
day of Jane, inst , 1800, between the hours of 10
in the forenoon and six in the afternoon, where
those concerned are requested to attend, to
elect by ballot, the said officers.

William Boss.
Brigade Inspector of the
(Second Brigade, compos
ed of the Militia of the
counties of Northumber
land, Lycoming and Lu
zerne.

Wilkes-Barre, Jane loth 1800.

The old paper is handed as by George H.

Butler, Esq., and is one of the batch fonnd a

couple of years ago among the effects of

Zebalon Butler, son of Col. Z. Butler.

There are also a couple of sheets of paper

pinned with the same pin that fastened them

together 80 years ago, giving what appears

to be the original organization of the

Wyoming Blues, their rales, uniform and

first roster. It is so torn and soiled that

some parts oannot be deciphered. We ap

pend it, though not vouching for the correct

ness of the signatures as given:

The undersigned, belonging to the Wyo

ming Blues, pledge ourselves to comply

with the following rules, to wit:

That we will furnish ourselves with suoh

uniforms, etc., as shall be agreed on by the

company by the day of

That anyone who in the least does not

equip and attend agreeably to the rules of

the company. .

Zeb. Butler,

George Cbahoon,

W. H. Robison.

Samuel Brown,

Calvin Edwards,

Edwin Tracy

Joeiah Benuet,

Elijah Adams,

. . . Nutton,

John J. Ward,

Godfrey Perry,

Charles Miner,

Isaac A. Chapman,

Isaac Bowman,

Luman Gilbert,

Nehemiah Waters,

James 8. Lee,

James Wright,

Lyra Landon,

Jacob . . .

George Hendler,

Jacob Kiethline,

Andrew Vogle, Jesse Crissman,

Conrad Rummage, Francis Rainow,

George Espie, Benjamin Perry,

Daniel Downing, John Hannis,

John L. Barrel, James Foster,

Joseph Shafer, Hugh H. Anderson.

Resolved that no member shall have leave

to withdraw unless by consent of the com

pany, unless urgency requires it sooner than

the company can meet, and in such case he

Bhall have leave of the officers. Passed.

Resolved that the uniform of the company

shall be as it has formerly been, except the

coat, which shall be a short skirt coat or a

coatee, and those who have an uniform at

this time may wear their present coats.

Passed.

Resolved that we will be uniformed at or

before the next general review. Passed.

The uniform shall be,

1, A crowned brimmed black hat . . .

black bear skin, with a white . . . and

red lap.

2, Deep blue coatee, faoed and trimmed

with red.

3, White or buff vest.

4, Deep blue pantaloons ciroled with red.

5, Either boots or black shoe and black

gaiters. Passed.

Death of fix-Judge Barnum.

About 11 o'clock am., Tuesday, Jan. 11,

Charles T. Barnum, a former associate judge

of this county, died at his residence, on the

shores of Harvey's Lake, after a brief illness

of inflammation of the bowels. For many

years past he had lived a quiet, retired life

at his comfortable home on the Lake. He

was born in Kingston Jan. 8, 1813, and was

therefore a few days past 74 years old. In

his early manhood he took an active part in

public and political affairs. He served one

term as county commissioner and waa for

some time afterwards commissioners' clerk.

He was elected associate judge and sat on

the benoh with the late Judge Conyngham.

He was widely known throughout this and

neighboring counties, and was held in high

esteem by all who knew him. He was a

genial and kindhearted man and will be

sorely missed by his more intimate friends.

Funeral services will be held at his home

at the Lake to-day at 10 am., after whioh the

remains will be removed to the home of his

son, Benjamin F. Barnum, on South Welles

Street, lrom whence the interment will be

made on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Another son who survives is Prof. James

Barnum.—Daily Record, January 12.

G. H. R. Plumb, Esq., left recently to

make some hasty researches throughout

New England and the South in matters con

cerning his "History of the Plumb Family in

America,"
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WILKKS-UAKKKS RESOURCES.

Facta Taken From the Tenth Census Sta

tistics of Population.

Volume 18, of the tenth census, treating

of the social statistics of cities, has just been

received at this office. It bears date of 1866.

Nine pases of the volume are devoted to

Wilkes-Barre, and the article on onr city is

illustrated by a diagram showing the distance

and direction of Mew York, Philadelphia,

Harrisburg, Pittsburg and Buffalo, and by a

map of Wilkes-Barre.

A foot note states that Sheldon Reynolds,

Esq., of Wilkes-Barre, is the anthor of the

historical sketch, and also transmitted a

large proportion of the detailed information

concerning the then (1880) condition of

the city. It is, however, due to Mr. Reynolds

to say that the blunders with which the re

port abounds are not his, but the result of

bad typesetting and worse proof reading.

None of the proofs reached the author. For

instance, our people of Connecticut extrac

tion should not deal unkindly with Mr. Rey

nolds because his article says that Wyoming

was first settled in 1762 by a partj of men

from Cincinnati. Nor should they be misled

by the "secret attempt" of the Susquehanna

Company in 1769 to take possession, for

second attempt is meant. The com

pletion of the North Branch Canal

in 1813 is, of course, a misprint for 1830.

The river common, instead of having a

maximum width of 3.500 feet, has only 350,

and the river has not washed the rest away,

either, in spite of one or two local alarmists.

The table of population by decades is

badly mixed. The figures should be as fol

lows: 1820,755: 1830. 1.201; 1840, 1.718;

18 0, 2.723; 1860, 4,253: 1870, 10,174;

1880, 23.330. Apart from these the blun

ders are mainly examples of the Government

type Betters assuming to know more about

grammar than the author.

The latitude is 41 degrees, 14 minutes

north; longitnde 75 degrees and 56 minutes

west from Greenwich; altitude 511 to 731

feet.

Total valuation, $3,134,180; per capita,

$134. Net indebtedness, 895.097; per cap

ita, 84 07. Tax per S 100, 83.83.

An interesting sketch is given from the

earliest settlement down to 1880 and a de

scription of the city as it appeared in that

year—its railroad communication, tributary

country, togography, climate, streets, water

works, public buildings, pleasure grounds,

places of amusement, drainage, cemeteries,

markets, sanitation, infectious diseases,

municipal cleansing, police and manufac

tures. As seven years have elapsed since

these statistics were prepared, and our city

haa doubled in population, it would serve no

good purpose to reprint them now in these

columns. If they could be brought down to

date and published in pamphlet form to

gether with the historical sketob, they would

form a most valuable document for the

Board of Trade to distribute. They convey

a vast deal of information that is too valu

able to be locked up within a public docu

ment.

The volnme is compiled by Col. George K.

Waring, Jr., of Newport R. I.

Index of Government Publications.

A most valuable publication has lately

been issued from the Government printing

office, a copy of which reaches the Rkookd

through the courtesy of Congressman Os

borne. It is a descriptive catalogue of all

the Government publications of the United

States from 1774 to 1881, a period of 107

years. It is a volume of nearly 1,400 pages,

9x11% inches, and is compiled by the well

known Washington correspondent, Ben:

irerley Poore, clerk of printing recordB.

The greater portion of the volume is de

voted to a list chronologically arranged, of

the many thousand publications, legislative,

executive and judicial, giving each a very

brief summary of a few liDes. This of itself

would furnish the investigator scant help

in tracing up a subject of finance, political

economy, or other historical matter. But

search is rendered easy by means of a de

tailed index.

For example, suppose one wants to refer

to the efforts made half a century ago to in

demnify the people of Wyoming Valley for

losses sustained during the Revolutionary

War, the following interesting references

are given in connection with "Wyoming:"

"Memorial relative to Wyoming claims.

Citizens of Pennsylvania. Deo. 27 1837.

Ex-Docs. No. 52, 25th Congress, 2d session.

Vol. 2 8pp. 8 vo. In behalf of the sufferers

by invasion of the Wyoming settlement by

the British and Indians during the Revolu

tionary War; praying for a grant of lands to

the survivors and to the heirs of those that

are dead.

Resolutions relative to claims of Wyoming

sufferers. Pa. Legislature, Apr. 16, 1838.

Ex. Docs. No. 358, 25th Congress, 2d ses

sion, Vol. 10. In favor of the passage of a

law grunting compensation to the sufferers

by the Wyoming massacre during the Revo

lutionary War.

Report on petition of heirs of the Wyo

ming victims July 2. 1838. Reports of com

mittees. No. 1032, 25th Congress, 2d ses

sion, Vo). 4, 2 pp., octavo. House Revolu

tionary Claims Committee reports adversely

to allowance of compensation for losses sus

tained.

Petition relative to Indian depredations.

Citizens of Wyoming, Feb. 18, 1839. Ex
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Dow. No. 203, 25th Congress, 3d session,

vol. 4, 40 pp., 8 to. Praying compensation

for losses and sufferings occasioned by the

attack of the Indians on the town of Wyo

ming during the Revolutionary War".

Under date of March 25, 1836, reference

is made to the recommendation by the

House Revolutionary Claims Committee of

allowance to heirs of Dr. Wm. Hooker

Smith, of Wilkes-Barre, for his services as

acting surgeon during the Revolutionarj

War. This petition was taken to Washing

ton by Dr. Andrew Bedford, who, after the

lapse pf 50 years, is alive and well at his

home in W'averly.

The measures taken in regard to Frances

Slocum, "the lost sister of Wyoming," are

as easily traced, as also the measures intro

duced by our several ReDresentatives in

Congress.

Every event in our Nation's history can be

traced easily, provided one has access to the

public documents themselves, many of

which can be fonnd in the library of the

Wyoming Historical and Geological Society,

which is at present one of the official de

positories of all the Government publica

tions. The index alone affords interesting

readme. Under such heads as "Jefferson

Davis," "Slavery," "Revolutionary War,"
'•George Washington," "Tariff," "Publio

Land," and hundreds of other topics one

can find as muoh to interest as he could by

consulting a cyclopedia.

The work of preparing the volume occu

pied two years and was performed by Mr.

Poore and 14 assistants. They found and

catalogued 63,066 books, pamphlets and

documents, ransacking the libraries of Con

gress, of the Senate, of the House, of the

seven Executive Departments, of the De

partments of Agriculture, the Smithsonian

Institution, of the Coast and Geodetic Sur

vey and the other scientific surveys, as also

the public library of Boston.

The work is not too wieldy for reference

and will greatly facilitate an examination of

the books, pamphlets and documents pub

lished by or purchased by the Federal Gov

ernment since its inception, many of which

have been virtually unknown to publicists

and the students of questions to which they

relate. Mr. Poors is to be congratulated

upon the fidelity and thoroughness with

which his work has been done.

On the occasion of the inauguration of

Gov. Beaver, the liarrisburg Telegrnpli pub

lished a series of biographical articles of

all the Governors of Pennsylvania, from the

fertile pen of Dr. W. H. Egle. By the way,

Dr. Egle has been busily engaged reading

the proof sheets of volume 13 of the Penn

sylvania Archives.

Col. Plunkett'* Expedition.

Dr. W. H. Egle, of Harrisburg, sends the

Rkcobd an interesting document pertaining

to the Plunkett invasion of Wyoming Valley

in 1775. The doctor promises a sketoh of

Plunkett for a subs quent issue. We may

premise the old document by remarking that

Plunkett waB sent in 1775 to Wyoming by

the Pennsylvania Assembly to effect the

arrest of certain of the Connecticut clai

mants who were charged with illegal prac

tices. He accordingly marched on Wyom

ing with 500 men. At Nanticoke they were

given a warm reception by the Connecticut

Rettlers, and beaten back with a loss of two

killed and several wounded, the tight accur-

ring on Christmas Day. The expedition
accordingly returned down the river

without effecting its object. Plunkett is

mentioned in the bill as Doctor, he having

been a druggist, and perhaps a praotioner of

medicine, though as to this, Dr. Egle will

doubtless enlighten us in his promised sketch.

The Province of Pennsylvania

To Ca»t Thomas Gaskin Dr,

For a large Boat Lost in the Ex

pedition with Doctor William Pluu-

ket returning from Wyoming £18 0 0

To Six large Socket polls Lost at

the same time 2 5 0

To 13 Days Service of myself at

3s 9d per day 250

To 12 Days Service of two boatmen

at 2s 6d per day 300

To finding myself and hands pro

visions 2 15

December, 1775 £28 5 0

Interest Due.

Northumberland County ss:

On the 20th day of November Ano Dom.

1789, Before me John Simpson esquire one

of the Judges of the Court of Common

please for the county afores'd, personally

fame Thomas Gaskins, who being duly sworn

on the holy Avangilists of Almighty God,

did declare and say that the account as above

stated is just and true; and that he never re

ceived it nor no part thereof, and further

saith not. Thomas Gaskins.

Sworn and subscribed the day and year

afores'd, Before me, witness my hand and

seal. . ~>—. .

J. Simpson. j seal [

[The foregoing is endorsed, "Thomas

Gaskins' account against the Province of

Pennsylvania" and also "Received a Certifi

cate No. 16,749 for tventy-eight pounds five

shillings, W. Wilson." Col. William Wilson,

was then a member of of the Supreme Execu

tive Council from Northumberland County.

Who was Thomas Gaskins ?]
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A Connecticut Local History.

A 96-page pamphlet recently received by

the Reoobd bears the following title: "His

torical Sketch of the Congregational Church

and Parish of Canton Center, Conn., form

erly West Simsbury, organized 1750. Com

piled by Rev. Frederick Alvord and Miss

Ira R. Oridley. Hartford, 1880." It opens

with a historical sermon pieached by Rev.

Jairus Bart in 1851, the only connected his

tory of the church np to that time. The

settlement of Simsbury began in 1737, and

the place was constituted a parish in 1750.

The first settled pastor was Rev. Evander

Morrison, 1760, and the second was Rev.

Gideon Mills, 1759; third, Rev. Seth Gage,

1774; fourth, Rev. Jeremiah Hallock, 1785

to 1826. A curious document is given,

relative to the pastor's retirement, he sign

ing a paper discharging the so

ciety from any liability as to his

salary, and "I ye said Mr. Morrison do ac

quit and discharge the society from all de

mands from the beginning of the world to

this day and forever after. Received in full

—I say received per me—as witness my

hand." The pamphlet traces the church and

the parish down to the present ana gives

brief sketches of such citizens as become

prominent in business or in the professions.

It closes with a historical poem by Miss Ida

R. Oridley, who was a Wesleyan graduate in

the class of 1885 and is now a student of

medicine. The pamphlet is a valuable con

tribution to Connecticut local annals and is

of interest as well to students of Wyoming

history, some of our pioneers having come

from the region described.

Eighty-Two Tears Old

[Daily Record, Jan. 4.1

The hoBt of Col. Charles Dorranoe's

friends, should they meet him to-day, would

be glad to extend him their hearty congratu

lations at having reached the ripe age of 82

years. The event will be quietly celebrated

by a family gathering. Col. Dorrance is

hale and hearty and shows hardly a trace of

the paralytio attack which affected him

some time ago. He is therefore in good

trim for enjoying the event and having his

children and grand-children around him

again. The colonel takes pardonable pride

in coming from the old Connecticut stock

which first peopled this fruitful valley and
who had first to drive out a savnpe f«e and

then seek to maintain an unequal contlict

for title against the power of what was be

lieved to be oppression on the pTtof the

State government. Col. Dorrance is presi

dent of the association which meets an

nually at the foot of the monument tooom-

memorate the bloody fight of 1778, and in

which hiB grandfather, Lt. Col. Geo. Dor

rance, was so badly wounded that he was

on the following day killed by his savage

captors.

Col. Charles Dorrance—he gets his title

from having been an officer in the old Wyo

ming Volunteers—is a liberal patron of

everything which goes to build np Wyoming

Vslley and to elucidate its early history. At

the 3d of Jnly gatherings he has a fondness

of making them as impressive as possible,

and always insists on takicg to the annual

dinner as his guests the several clergymen

who may be present, and not only so, but he

does the newspaper men the compliment of

including them in the same select circle of

guests.

Col. Dorrance is a son of Benjamin Dor

rance and a brother of the late lamented and

beloved Rev. John Dorrance, of local fame

in Presbyterian circles. He was born Jan.

4, 1805, and has ever since lived in the an

cestral home, where he has a model farm

and where he is surrounded by everything

that wealth and a discriminating taste can

supply. In his advancing age he is not

alone, but his good wife, whom he

married in 1815, is spared to enjoy

his company. Their home is visited almost

daily by some one or other of their children

or grandchildren. His son, B. F. Dorrance,

Esq., lives with his family near the paternal

home and his daughter Annie Buckingham,

wife of Sheldon Reynolds, Esq., lives in

Wilkes-Barre. Of his other sons, J. Ford

Dorrance is practicing law in Meadville,

John is farming in Missouri and Charles.Jr.,

is a clerk in Chicago.

Col. Dorrance has been prominently

identified with looal affai's. He was. among

many other trusts, a leader in the Luzerne

County Agricultural Society, a jail commis

sioner and he holds the presidency of the

Wyoming Bank, a position filled by bis

father half a century before him.

Col. Dorrance has indeed been favored by

fortune and by health, and now, with his

fnmily around him and with a well-earned

reputation for industry and integrity he

ought to be able to enjoy his 82d birthday

with an unusual degree of pleasure.

The Old Sullivan Road.

The second of a series of articles running

in the Guardian, a Reformed Church pub

lication printed in Philadelphia, appears in

the December issue of that journal. The

editor—Rev. H M. Kieffer, A. M—relates

the story of the massacres at Wyoming and

Cherry Valley in 1778, and the determina

tion of Washington to avenge these atroci

ties, the article closing with a brief sketoh of

Gen. Sullivan, who was seleoted to chastise

the savages.
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A Princeton Lady Dead.

From a recent number of the Princeton

(N. J.) Press we learn of the death of Mrs.

Susan Breese Packard, wife of Prof. Pack

ard, of Princeton College, and a cousin of

Rev. E. Hazard Snowden, of this valley. Her

maternal grandfather, Rev. Samuel Finley

Snowden, was from 1795 to 1801 first pastor

of the Presbyterian Church of Princeton.

She was a descendant in the fitth generation

of Benjamin Fitz Randolph, one of the

prominent men of Princeton in his time.

The connections of her family in different

generations included such names as Finley,

Breese and Bayard, names that Princeton

loves to honor. Her life prior to her mar

riage bad been spent mainly at Orange and

Bloomfield, N. J., the scenes of the former

pastorate of her father, Rev. Joseph S. Gal

lagher. Prior to entering the ministry her

father spent 20 years in the National service

as assistant astronomer and as an artillery

officer. Mrs. Packard lost an only daughter

four years ago and she gradually declined

from that time. She will be lovingly re

membered by such of the students as knew

her.

A Pioneer Physician's W idow Dead.

Gosman—In Providence, Jan. 23. 1W87, Mis.
Loo it* Beecher Gorman, relict of the late
James T. Gorman. M. D., aKed 02 years and 0

months.

Mrs. Gorman was the relict of the late

James T. Gorman, M. D., one of the pioneer

physicians of Northeastern Pennsylvania.

She was born in Litchfield County, Conn.,

July 29, 1704, of sturdy New England stock,

ber childhood was pasced in her native

county, amid surroundings and influences

that tended to the development of deep,

strong and abiding virtues. In 1816 she

was nnited in marriage to James 1'. Gor

man, M. D., and in 1836 removed to Abing-

ton, where her husband was contemporane

ous with the late genial and warm-hearted

Dr. Nichols and the venerable and much es

teemed Dr. Andrew Bedford—now living.

For twenty years she assisted her husbiind

in the arduous duties of his profession, in

cident to a wide practice in a new aud

sparsely settled region, until his death in

1856, riding with him often night and day

to visit the sick and administer to the wants

of the distressed. With a mind keenly sensi

tive to the needs of humanity, with a heart

charitable and ever sympathetic with suffer

ing, and with an energy that never flagged

nor faltered, her active life abounded in

good deeds. She.was the mother of the late

Chas. Gorman, M. D., of Pittston; Mrs. I. V.

Lynch, of Waverly, and Mrs. D. C. Stanton,

of Abington.—Scranton Republican.

Half a Century in Old Luzerne.

Albert MoAIpine, whose death oooured at

Pleasant Valley on Jan. 19, was for several

years a resident of Wilkes-Barre Township,

and was well-known to the older portion of

our citizens. Ue was a native of Winchester,

Conneclicut, was born April 23, 1813, and

oaine to Wilkes-Barre wjen 20 years of age.

For a time he assisted his brother, Hiram

McAlpine, in the management of his factory

at Laurel Run. where the latter had estab

lished a turning shop in connection with the

business of manufacturing scythe snaths,

hay-forks, wooden measures, etc., on an ex

tensive scale, by the aid of water power be

longing to his father-in-law, Hezekiah Par

sons, father of the present Calvin Parsons,

of the borough of that name.

Ue removed to what is now known as

Pleasant Valley when the whole country wai

a wilderness aud settled on a tract of wild

land, but farming was found not to be a con

genial occupation and he soon started the

business of manufacturing powder kegs and

wooden pails by machinery, which business

he conducted successfully uutil his factory-

was destroyed by fire, in which he sustained

a heavy loss.

He was thrice married; his first wife

being Mary Ann Wright, daughter of Josiah

Wright, a well-known citizen of Wilkes-

Barre. No issue was left by this marriage,

but he leaves a family of sons and daughters

all groan to man and womanhood: three

sons of the second wife, and two daughters

and one son by his surviving widow. The

deceased was an honest, conscientious citi

zen, upright and just to all; one who, after

more than halt a century's residence and

business career amongst us, has left to his

children as their chiefest inheritance an un

sullied reputation.

In speaking of the death of Albert McAl

pine recently Capt. Calvin Parsons re

marked that in 1828 the former's brother,

Hiram, came to Wyoming Valley on a busi

ness trip and sold Mr. Parsons' father a

shingle machine, the trip resulting not only

in the sale but in Mr. M.'s falling in love

with his customer's daughter, whom he

married three years later. In 1833 Calvin

Par-ons was on one of his carriage trips

from Wilkes- BHrre to Connecticut and while

at New Marlboro he met his brother-in-law,

Albert McAlpiue, who rode back to Wjom-

ing Valley with him. Mr. Parsons speaks

in the highest terms of deceased and states

that the friendship formed in that early day

was never dimmed for a moment by the

lapsing years and that in his death the

community lost an upright and useful citi

zen.

The funeral of Mr. McAlpine took place at

the Presbyterian Church, Pleasant Valley,

January 21, and a large concourse
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of people attended. The exercises were con

ducted by Rev. Dr.N. G. Parke .assisted by the

resident pastors of the borough. Dr. Parke

made a most feeling address and all the peo

ple were deeply moved, deceased having

been held in the highest esteem by all classes

of people in Pleasant Valley. Interment

wan in the burying ground adjoining the

church. w. j.

Valuable Newspaper Relic.

Dr. Throop, of Scranton, is the owner of

a valuable relic of Pennsylvania journalism

in the shape of a file of the famous Porcu

pine's Qazette, which, for a time, the great

historian and grammarian, William Cobbett,

made famous. This file dates from June

IB, 1797, to Oct. 18, 1797, and is remarkably

well preserved, which latter fact is partly due

to the excellent care the doctor has taken of

the papers, and partly from the fact that the

paper is hand-made and has a "body" which

cannot be found in latter day papers.

The proprietor states in a modest headline

that his paoer "is published every evening

by William Cobbett, opposite Christ's

Church." The news published in the papers

alluded to, consists chiefly of the proceedings

of Congress, which at that time held its ses

sions in Philadelphia, and letters from a few

European capitals. Among the advertise

ments is one signed by the publisher offer

ing a reward of $500 for the detection of

"any postmaster or deputy" who tampered

with the Gazette while it was en route to its

subscribers. Such work seems to have been

prevalent in those days, and Mr. Cobbett
stigmatizes it as "dastardly and assassin-

like."—Republican.

Letter from Mr. Yariogton.

In a letter to the Recobd under date of

Carbondale, Jan. 15, Mr. Dilton Yarington

says:

Enclosed you will find stamps sufficient to

pay for two of your almanacs. I am just

getting up from a severe cold and attack of

rheumatism, that has confined me to the

house more than a month. I improve slow

ly indeed.

Since writing the above I received the last

week's Record, in which I noticed the death

of Judge Charles T. Barnum. In 1828 Sloan

Hamilton was editor of a paper at Dnndaff,

called the Dundaff Republican. Charles T.

Barnum was his apprentice. He was a
slender little fellow, very bright and inrelli

gent, and was much loved and respected by

Mr. Hamilton's family, and everybody else

that became acquainted with him. I re

member his parents well, when they lived in

Kingston, when Charles was a little boy, in

1817 and 1818.

The Pennsylvania!!'! Lament

Many of our readers will remember Char

les W. Poster, who about 1872 or 1873 came

here from Mauch Chunk and kept a music

store on Market Street inChahoon Hall build

ing. Mr. Foster, who is a brother of Mrs.

Thomas W. Brown, of this city, soon after

went into Philadelphia journalism as a

reporter on the Press, becoming managing

editor of the Evening News in the centen

nial year and in 1883 being called to the

same position on the Call, then starting.

The loss of his wife in 1885, a young writer

known be "Florida Hale," was a blow which

for a time crushed him in body and brain

and he was an invalid for a year. During

last year, however, he accepted a position on

the Omaha World wh«re he is winning

laurels as a humorist. The Omaha Republi

can speaks of him as "of a quiet, retiring

disposition, as near a reclus" as it is possi.

ble for a newspaper writer to become, and of

a thoughtful, serious nature, more given to

philosophy than fun. He takes little pride

in his humorous work, but it has from the

first been extensively quoted, not only

throughout the United States but in Canada

and England. He proposes, he says, to

stick to it until the public becomes as tired

of it as he is."

The latest we have seen from his pen is the

following, entitled "The Pennsylvanian'B

Lament:

How sweot to my ears are the names of my child
hood.

The names Pennsylvanians worship for aye.
Aboriginal cognomens heard in the wildwood
When Indians traversed the Minnequa way—

Tnnkhannock, Tamaqim and Hocksndock-quo,
Tamanend, Tobyhanna and Tonawan-da,

Meshoppen, Tomensing and Catasaw-qua,
I lore yon, 1 greet yon, sweet sounds of PA.

How mountain and meadow, and rill and ravine.
The bro°d Husquehanna and Wyoming's ray,

8pring forth in the landscaoe by memory' s<»en—
The Lehigh, the Schuylkill and Lackawan-na,

Lycoming, Hhamokin, Monongahe-la,
Kittann ng, Fcrkasie and Bhenando-a,

Towamcncin—another, not spelled the same
way—

1 love you, I greet you, sweet sounds of PA.

The rivulet's warble and the cataract's roar.
The numes that I cherish wherever I stray—

Manaynnk, Conshohocken. Monococy-more,
Nanticoke, Kittatinny, Shickshinny, Hey!

Day !
How heart leaps at mention of Catawis-sa,

Mahanoy. Ncaquehoning, how soothing the lay !
Lackawaxen, Shackamaxen, Porkiomen —

what, pray,
Is sweeter than Mauch Chunk (Mockchnnk ao

thoy say) —
1 lore you, 1 greet you. sweet sounds of PA.

Illinois haB a citizen named Gotobed. He

is in no danger of being a night editor.
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■WILLIAM MILL, BCTLEB,

Sketch of a Former Wilkes-Barre Jour

nalist Who is Winning His Way to

Fame.

The Rochester correspondent of the Buff

alo Express, gives the following sketch of

William Mill Butler, a former well-known

journalist of this city:

Few men are better known in this city and

few journalists in this State than William

Mill Butler, who has bad a career allotted to

him the like of which probably no one in

his profession has ever experienced. Very

little of his life bas ever been made public,

although the Journalist has had one or two

articles about him. At a very early age Mr.

Batler became fully acquainted with the hard

lot in life awaiting him. He was but little

o\ er eight years old when he was sent to work

in a coal breaker. At six he had already

been taught by his mother to read German

and English. At twelve he went to work in

the mines. For two years he lived an under

ground life, gaining an experience which I

understand will be found portrayed in a

novel which he has nearly completed. At

fourteen, in January, 1872, he met the fate

of so many of the workers in the mines,

being run over and crushed by a loaded oar.

After some weeks he recovered and returned

to work in the mines but in a few days

broke down. A relative took him to Canada,

where he was sent to school. He was clerk,

bookkeeper and cashier for a time, and be

gan verse-writing. His contributions

brought him to the notice of Mr. B. H. Pratt,

then city editor of the Scranton Daily Times.

The result was that he entered the employ

of that paper. He conducted the
Wilkes-Barre department of the Scranton

Times for over six months. He became city

editor of the Wilkes-Barre Daily Record, but

overworked himself and again broke down.

In March, 1877, he became local editor of

the Gait, Ont., Reformer, acting as corres

pondent for the Hamilton, (Ont.) Daily

Spectator, and contributing humorous arti

cles and verses to Grip, the Canadian

Puck. Returning to Pennsylvania in

June, 1878, he was pla"ed in charge

of the Berwick Independent. In 1879

he begaa the satire Pantaletta, the

authorship of which has never before been

divulged. In that year he became a member

of the staff of the Evening Express in this

city. He has since held various positions

on the Rochester press. He wrote a hoax

concerning an alleged case in conrt,

in which the details were given of

the trial and conviction of a young

lady for wearing a high hat at the

theatre and obstructing the view of a

spectator. So circumstantial was the sketch

that it deceived hundreds of people who

flocked to the court house next day to hear

Miss Viola Weatberwax sentenced. Itoaused

a sensation throughout the country. Even

as experienced a journalist as James Poster

Coates, of Mew York, telegraphed for parti

culars. And away out in Kansas City two

lawyers got into a dispute over the facts in

the case, winding up with a wager, which

was duly decided by a member of the Roches

ter bar, who was applied to in writing. For

some months he has given his time mainly

to literary work. He is compiling a drama

tic dictionary, publishes the Pythian Knight,

and is writing a play and a novel.

Was President Folk in Wilkes-Barre?

The New York Sun has an article on an

old gentleman, Elias Polk, who lately died

in Nashville at the age of 80, and whose

claim to distinction rested upon the fa"t

that he was a slave in the Polk family and

was body servant to President Polk. We

clip a portion, thongh remarking that the

older inhabitants do not recall any such

visit of President Polk to the Wyoming

Valley:

When Elias was about 12 years old he was

given as a valet to James K. Polk, then a

young man in college, and from that time

till the President died the two were hardly

separated for a week at one time. In those

days all journeys had to be made by

horse conveyance. It was Elias's custom to

drive his master in his carriage to Washing

ton. The first journey was made in 1820,

when James K. Polk was elected member of

Congress. On one of these trips, alter the

Tennessean had become President, a night

was spent in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. The next

morning, while Elias whs iu the stable get

ting his horses ready, several white men ap

proached him and asked him if he didn't

know he was free.

They told him that he was in a State where

a man could not hold slaves, and all he had

to do was to leave and his master couldn't

do a thing.

"Do you think I would go back on de

President dat way? No, sir. You don't

know me. I'd sooner die than run off."

The President happened to be near and

heard this. He was greatly pleased, and the

next day surprised his faithful valet by

speaking of it, and told him whenever he

wanted his freedom he could have it. When

his master died Elias remained with the

family until after the wnr.

At the January meeting of the Oneida, N.

Y., Historical Society that organization did

our townsman, Hon. E. L. Dana, the honor

of electing him to corresponding member

ship.
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Anthropophagy.

The Recobd is in receipt from Charles W.

Darling, corresponding secretary of the

Oneida Historical Society, Utica, N. Y., of

an interesting 47 page pamphlet on "An

thropophagy, Historic and Prehistoric." Gen.

Darling in an industrious delver in antiquar

ian matters, and this pamphlet, printed for

private circulation is of particular interest.

In it he traces man-eating, from the earliest

times, even from the Cyclops of the Odyssey,

through many nations down to the latest

known instances of cannibalism, as in ship

wrecks and other emergencies where life

could be sustained in no other way, and

among the savages of the African continent.

The author states that the North American

Indians frequently banqueted on human

flesh. The Algonquins were wont to feed on

the dead bodies of their enemies, in the be

lief that by devouring the flash and blood of

fallen foes, the eaters became possessed of

their bravery. There also seems to be evi

dence that the Iroquois were cannibals to a

certain extent, as were the Mohawks, in faot

the literal meaning of "Mohawk" is said to

be man-eater. The Ottawas are said to have

devoured an occasional missionary of the

Jesuits, while the Hurons were wont to feed

on the roasted hearts of their prisoners, the

information coming from 17th century

Jesuit fathers who were eye witnesses of

these practices.

Gen. Darling promises another paper, on

Prehistoric Man, in which he will present

many facts heretofore unpublished. It also

will be privately printed.

Lack of Historical Interest.

The Germantown Telegraph has a corre

spondent, ' Iron Mask," who writeB thus

forcibly of a lack of interest in historical

matters 'n cla Bucks County, and as the

remarks are equally applicable in old Lu

zerne we reprint them:

The session of the Historical Society was

very slimly attended. A man must become

a little musty before he takes any interest in

local history. It is something like local

geography. All school children know more

about Timbuctoo and many countries of un-

prononncable names than they do of the

country they live in. Any question of local

geography is a poser to urchins. If you

want to strike a pcblic school dumb, ask it

to find the township the school is situated in,

or to name any considerable number of

townships ot the comity. I do not know

that it is of the last importance that child

ren should know these things, nor no I deem

it fatal to the child if he fails to tell an ex

amining committee how high Monnt Shasta

is, or how far Pekin is from Honolulu. So

it is with local history. Few people of any

locality know or care much about it. Young

people do not pay the slightest attention to

it. Hence it will be noticed that the per

sons who take any active interest in such

matters are old fellows, or young fellows

with abnormal old tastes. It cannot be ex

pected that a local Historical Society will

attract a large crowd until the younger

strata of society begin to manifest a human

interest in it.

Coal Sixty-Four Years Ago.

LExtract from Harrisburg Chronicle, Dec.2,1822. ]
'•Stone Coal. It is stated in the Philadel

phia papers that a large quantity of Lehigh

coal lately arrived at that city which was

selling at 88 40 per ton. The New York

papers in noticing this, preface it with cheap

fuel, and so it is. But at Harrisburg it is

much cheaper, and on the completion of the

Union Canal it will be much cheaper at

Philadelphia likewise. The late freshet

gave an opportunity to our fellow citizens of

Luzerne County to bring down the Susque

hanna coal, of which they have inexhausti

ble beds, of the same description with the

Lehigh coal—it sold out of the arks at less

than $4 per ton, and is retailed at S4. 25.

Water communication through to Philadel

phia being established, would reduce the

price there at least 25 per cent."

Paper Currency of 65 Years Ago.

Following is the sort of "paper money" we

had in 1832 and for the benefit of their sub

scribers the newspapers published every

week the amount of discount or depreciation

in the exchangeable value of the banks' bills.

The other States made a worse show than

did Pennsylvania and New York. The next

year Milton rose to 17, Centre, Greensburg

and Brownsville rose to 6 each. You will

notice two Canada banks in the New York

list. The figures are taken from the Phila

delphia Bank Note Exchange, Deo. 5, 1822:

State of New York banks—New York City

banks, par; J. Barker's, no sale; Washington

and Warren, 85; Albany, Troy, Mohawk and

juansingburg, 1 cent discount; Newburg,

Catskill, Middle District, Auburn, Utica,

Geneva, Col. ' at Hudson, Orange County,

Ontario at Utica, one and a half cents dis

count; Plattsburg, 3 cents; Canada and

Montreal, 5 cents.

Pennsylvania banks—Philadelphia, Har-

risbnrg, Reading, Farmer's Laur. Easton,

Northampton, Germantown, Montgomery

County, Delaware County, Bucks County,

Chester County, Lancaster, New Hope

Bridge Co., 1; Carlisle, York and Chambers-

burg, each, IX; Gettysburg and Pittsburg,

each. 2; Milton, 20; Centre, 30; Greensburg,

8; Brownsville, 8. u. b. p.
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BUSINESS MEN OF 1818.

Recollection* of Diltou Yarington, of

Carbondale, Giving a Directory of

Wllkes-Rarre a* It was in Bis Boy

hood Days.

Diltoa Yarington, Esq., of Carbondale,

was a Wilkes- Barrean in his younger days,

and though cow advanced in years he is fond

of recalling the past and of patting his

recollections on Daper. Onr readers have

only recently been favored with something

from his pen. Nearly 20 years ago he wrote

for the Rbcobd, and we take pleasnre in re

printing some of the matter famished at

that time, for the reason that many of oar

readers have never seen it and for another

reason, that very few have access to flies,

even the Reoobd office having no complete

file. The letter we refer to is dated Carbon-

dale, Dec. 14, 1868. In commenting on the

list of business men of 1818, he omits him

self. Win. S. Ross. Lord Butler, Jr., Charles

Tracy, Washington Ewing. Jacob E. Teetor,

Chester A. Colt and David Connor, as being

mere youths; Noah Wadhams and Jo hua

Green, as not residents of Wilkes-Barre in

1818; Rev. Ard, Hoy t. he having gone as a

missionary among the Indians in 1817. In

his list he includes Abram Pike, "the Indian

slayer," who though not strictly a business

man in 1818, was yet a very important busi

ness man for his country in the time of ber

greatest need. "No man then living had

rendered greater services to his country

daring the Indian wars than he. Uis name is

familiar to all who have read Miner's 'His

tory of Wyoming.' "

COUBT IN 1818.

Thomas Barnside, president jadga, to

August Term, 1818, at which term David

Scutt became president judge, Matthias

Hollenback and Jesse Fell, associates.

BUSINESS AND PBOIES8IONAL MEN.

John P. Arndt, landlord, shipbuilder, etc.

Philip Abbott, farmer.

Abial Abbott, carpenter and joiner.

Nathan Allen, carpenter.

H. C. Anhiser, merchant.

Lloyd Alkins, carpenter.

William Apple, carpenter.

Ziba Bennett, merchant's clerk.

John L Butler, coal operator.

Barton Butler, farmer.

Lord Butler, merchant, 3oal operator, etc.

Steuben Butler, printer.

Cheater Butler, lawyer.

Zebnlon Butler, farmer.

Fierce Butler, farmer.

Kleazer Blackman, farmer.

John Bettle, cashier of bank.

Samuel D. Bettle, silversmith.

Nathan Barney, farmer,

Andrew Bolles, farmer.

Stephen Bowles, bookkeeper.

Jonathan Bulkeley, sheriff.

Eliphaiet A. Bulkeley, clerk and book

keeper,

Anthony Brower, tailor.

Thomas Brown, farmer.

William Biown, distiller.

Brittania Barnes, merchant.

Aaron Baty, painter.
Moses Hi ■inner, ferryman and laborer.

Isaac Bowman, tanner and currier.

Samuel Bowman, farmer and tanner.

William L. Bowman, tanner and currier.

Gilbert Barnes, carpenter.

Alexander M. Bowman, U. 8. Cadet.

Horatio Bowman.

James W. Bowman, lawyer.

Ebenezer Bowman, lawyer.

Andrew Beaumont, postmaster.

Henry Barrackman, farmer.

Job Birton, carpenter.

William and George Blane, larmers.

Thomas Bartlett, school teacher.

Josiah Brown, butcher.

Miles B. Benedict, hatter.

Gideon Bebee, ferryman.

William Bolton, carpenter.

Elisha Blackman, cabinet maker.

Oristus Collins, lawyer.

Putnam Catlin, lawyer.

Charles Catlin, lawyer.

George Chahcon, carpenter and joiner.

A. 0. Chahoon, mercnanl.

Daniel Collings, silversmith.

Mason Crary, doctor.

Edward Covell, doctor.

Arnold Colt, jastioe of peace.

Henry Colt, surveyor.

Harris Colt, V. S. soldier.

John Cary, farmer.

Eleazer Carey, justice of peace.

George Clymer, merchant.

William Cox, painter.

John Covert, laborer.

Richard Covert, stage driver.

Joseph H. Chapman,

Edward Chapman,

Isaac A. Chapman, author.

Jacob Cist, merchant.

John Carkhuff, .

Thomas J. Carkhuff, sheriff.

Daniel Oolkglazer, school teacher.

Samuel ColRglazer, plasterer.

Hugh and Cornelius Connor, carpenters.

John and Peter Connor, carpenters.

George Denison, Inwyer.

Thomas Dyer, lawyer.

James Dickens, Revolutionary soldier.
John and Robert Downer, I!. 8., soldier".

Anderson and Francis Dana, taruiers.

Chester Dana, river pilot.

Jonathan and Bateman Downing, farmers.

Reuben and Daniel Downing, farmers.

Jonathan and David Dale, shoemakers.

Eli and Aaron Downing, farmers.
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Jesse Downing, fanner.

F. Dupuy, tobacco and confectionery.

James Decker, farmer.

Jacob J. Dennis, cabinet maker.

William Dennis, gunsmith,

Thomas Davidge, shoe maker.

John Davis, farmer.

Thomm Dow, farmer.

Joseph Davis, carpenter.

Lewis Da Shong, merchant.

Louis Delamanon, merchant.

Benj. Drake, blacksmith.

Hiram Eicke, carpenter.

Geo. Eicke, teamster.

John Ewing, court crier.

Thomas, James and Geo. Ely, stage pro

prietors.

George Evans, lawyer.

Jesse Fell, associate judge.

Samuel Fell, carpenter.

Edward Fell, blacksmith.

Abel Flynt, tombstone maker.

Jabez Fish, farmer and teamBter.

George Graves, laborer.

James Gridley, constable, etc.

Job Gibbs, carpenter.

John Greenawnlt, miller and farmer.

Gordon Graves, tailor.

Luman Gilbert, laborer.

Dominick Germain, merchant.

Hugh Gorman, laborer.

Matthias Hollenback, associate judge.

G. M. Hollenback, merchant and banker.

Jonathan Hancock, landlord.

James Hancock, farmer.

Wm. and John Hancock, farmers.

Thomas Hutchins, harness maker.

John Hannis, farmer and teamster.

Joseph Hitchcock, carpenter.

George Hotchkiss, painter.

Jacob Hart, sheriff.

William Hart, .

Abram Hart, shoemaker.

George Haines, county surveyor.

Isaac Hartzell, justice of the peace.

Miller Horton, stage proprietor.

Jessie and Lewis Horton, stage proprietors

Matthias Hoffman, shoemaker.

Oliver Helme, landlord.

James C. Helme, cabinet maker.

Patrick Hepburn, saddler.

Lewis Hepburn, lawyer.

Joseph Hackle, distiller.

Jacob Hulz, hatter.

Latban W. Jones, doctor.

Joel and Joseph Jones, school teachers.

Amasa Jones, manufacturer.

Jehoida P. Johnson, miller and farmer.

John Jameson, Spring House keeper.

John M. Kienzle, high constable.

Jacob Kithline, baker.

Jacob Kyte or Coit, laborer.

Jacob Kntz, tailor.

Caleb Kendall, minister.

Lewis Ketcham, painter.

Gilbert and Glover Laird, shoemakers.

George Lane, minister.

James Luker, shoemaker.

Josiah Lewis, surveyor.

Elam Lowry, Lord Butler's teamster.

Henry F. Lamb, druggist.

Peter P. Loop, merchant.

Washington Lee, lawyer.

Charles Miner, printer. [Left about 1816.]

Thomas W. Miner, doctor.

Joshna Miner, stone mason.

John Miller, sexton.

Garrick Mallery, lawyer.

Francis McShane, cut nail maker.

Shepherd Marble, cut nail maker.

Thomas Morgan, landlord, stage proprie

tor.

William Miller, laborer.

Joseph McCoy, cashier and poet.

Felix McGuigen, laborer.

Abram Mock, landlord.

Samuel Maffet, printer.

Simon Monega, laborer.

Thomas Nutting, laborer.

John Ogden,

Thomas B. Overton, lawyer,

Abram Pike, Indian killer.

Godfrey Perry, bookkeeper.

Benjamin Perry, transcribing olerk, H.

of R.

Titus Prime, colored,

Thompson Price, cooper.

Nathan Palmer, lawyer.

Thos. Patterson, blacksmith.

Archippus Parrish, landlord.
Geo. Peck, minister.

Thomas Quick,

William Russell, potter.

William Ross, farmer.

A. H. Reeder, landlord.

Francis Rainow,

David and William Richards, farmers.

Elijah Richards, farmer.

Geo. Root, stage driver.

Philip Rymer, cloth dresser.

Samuel Raub, farmer.

John Raymond laborer.

Joel Rogers, minister.

Peter and Jack Rafferty, laborer.

Jacob Rudolph, shoemaker.

David Scott, president judge.

Joseph and Zebulon Slocum, blacksmiths.

Jonathan Slocum, farmer.

Zura Smith, druggist.

Hemy and George Sively, farmers.

Benj. St. John, .

Jacob and Joseph Sinton, merchants.

Jacob Sills, farmer.

Abram Tolls, wagon maker.

Conrad Teetor, harness maker.

G. W. Trott, doctor.

Stephen Tattle, merchant.

Henry Tillbnry, farmer and teamster.

Peleg Tracy, gentleman.

Sydney Tracy, farmer.
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Edwin Tracy, harness maker.

Charles Taintor, painter.

Abram Thomas, merchant.

Edmund Taylor, harness maker.

Burnet TJlp, hatter.

M. Van Zeek, doctor.

Andrew Vogle, hatter.

Philip Weeks, farmer.

8eth Wilson, tailor.

Phineas Waller, farmer and distiller.

Lewis Worrell, potter.

Moses Wood, farmer.

Isaac Williams, basket maker.

Asa C. Whitney, doctor.

Josiah Wright, printer and editor.

Thomas Wright, farmer.

William Wright, school teache'.

Joseph Wright, doctor.

Daniel White, wagon maker.

Rose well Wells, lawyer.

Ranslaer Wells, blaoksmith.

WinthroD Wells, merchant.

Conrad Wickizer, farmer and teamster.

Peter and Lather Yarington, blacksmith.

Henry Young, gunsmith.

An Old Academy Pupil Dead.

Dr. George Firman Borton died in Brad

ford Connty, December 30, 1886, having

reached within a few days, the advanced age

of 81 years. He was born 1806, and was

the ninth child of Major John and Deborah

(Terry) Horton. His mother's father, Par-

shall Terry, was one of the first forty to en

ter Wyoming Valley and settle in Kingston,

and with his family, was in Forty Fort at the

time of the massacre. His mother, at this

time, was 11 years of age. Dr. Horton was

born in Terry town, and at the age of 17

(1823) he gratified his thirst for knowledge

by going on foot to Wilkes-Barre, a distance

of sixty miles, where he entered the Wilkes-

Barre Academy, then in charge of Prof.

Orton. Here he was a classmate of the late

Hendrick B. Wright. Later he received a

scientific education at Van Rnnsellaer Poly

technic School, at Troy, of which he was the

oldest living gradnate (class of 1827) at the

time of his death. He read medicine with

Dr. Hayden, of Braintrim, now Wyoming

Connty, and in 1829 entered npon a practice

at Terry town, which became large aDd lab

orious, achieving a wide repntation as a

skillful physician. In 1876 he published a

genealogy of the Horton family, an elabor

ate work of some 400 pages. He was an

ardent student of the natural sciences, an in

fluential temperance and anti-slavery speak

er, a prominent leader in Presbyterian cir

cles, and, as a lengthy sketch in the Towanda

Reporter-Journal says, "it is safe to say

that no man in all that region will be more

greatly missed, or was more greatly loved or

more implicit}' trusted than Dr. Horton."

Of the several purviving daughters one is the

wile ot ihe well-known historian of Brad ord

Connty, Rev. Dr. David Craft.

The Local Historian.

(North Wales Record. J

In reference to the statements made by

local historians, we sometimes hear the

sneer: "He never gets it right." Very

likely the writer has made some error in

name or cironmstance, that call forth such

comment from those unappreciative of the

value of his work. These thoughtless critics,

often malicious as well as heedless, never

consider the vast number of things this same

writer may succeed in getting right:

many things, too, that otherwise

would never have been preserved at

all. Human testimony is fallible,

and human judgment may be at fault, but

there is not one of these local writers of

history but who honestly endeavors to tell

the truth—as, in fact, they have every mo

tive to do. Theirs is largely a labor of love,

at best. With laborious pains ancient

records must be Bearohed, old documents

deciphered, journeys must be made, testi

mony collected from living witnesses, and

concerning many possible suppositions the

possibilities must be balanced. No

one would be prompted to these things

except he had innate taste and

talent for such stndieB. An impor

tant work for historical literature is being

done by such delvers. They turn aside from

the multitude who are in eagsr pursuit of

the selfish good of the present, to give their

attention to recording and preserving what

would otherwise pass into oblivion. They

go down into minute details and work in a

humble way in order that the greater writers

of the future may have the material

upon which to build a broader, nob

ler structure. All these writers of

the present donbtless fail in some particulars,

in errors of date, of name, in omission of

some particulars, in infelicities of style or in

slips of grammar. They must be judged by

the value of their contributions as a whole,

and not by their trifling mistakes. The pens

of those who so glibly criticise will probably

never contribute anything to our historical

or other literature that is worth preserving.

John F. Meginness, editor of the Williams-

port Gazette and Bulletin, is being urged

by many friends to issue a new edition of his

"History of the West Branch Valley," pub

lished over 30 years ago and now out of

print. Correspondence from any persons

interested in the matter would doubtless

encourage Mr. Meginness to take some de

finite step.
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POSTMASTER BOOEKT DEAD.

After a Painful Illness of Eight Weeks,

and a Brave Battling Against Disease,

Be Falls Into His Last Sleep.

Postmaster Bogert died at a quarter pant

11, Thursday night, Feb. 3, surrounded by his

family and a few immediate friends. His

life passed ont painlessly, the pangs of dis

solution having been averted by reason of a

benumbing of the mental faculties of nearly

a week's duration. He breathed gently

awny without a struggle.

Joseph Kirkendull Bogert was born at

Nnw Columbus, Luzeri-.e County, July 16,"

1845, and was consequently almost 412 years

of age nt the time ot his death. His parents

were Sau.uel aiid Elizabeth Bogert, toe

former ot whom whs a weli known citizen of

that part ot the county. He died in 1881.

I h" mother still survives ami resides in this

city.
The Bogerts are of Dutch origin and came

'o America with the earliest emigrants from

Holland, settliug in parts of New York, New

Jersey and Pennsylvania. Many of the stock

and name have achieved distinction in va

rious professions and lines of business.

Deceased was the fifth of nine children,

six boys and three girls, and this is the first

death that has occurred among the number.

The Bogerts were in hnmble circum

stances. Joseph attended the public schools

at New Colnmbus and afterwards entered

the Male and Female Academy, working in

his father's carriage-making shop and on

the farms in the vicinity during the vaca

tions and paying for part of his tuition in

work about the Academy building.

In 1863 he was 18 years of age. On June

33 of that year, he enlisted and was mus

tered into the United States service as a

private in the 28th Pennsylvania

militia. This regiment, with others, was

on dnty in this State and in Maryland during

the invasion of the north by the Army of

Northern Virginia, and had a sharp skirmish

with Fitz Hugh Lee's forces not far from

Harrisburg on June 30. The regiment was

mastered out July 27th. He afterwards

re-enlisted, thin time as a private in the

United States Signal Corps, and was muster

ed in April 4, 1864. He wits first assigned to

duty in the campaign against hostile Indians

in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas and Indian

Territory, under orders from Headquarters

Army of the Border, Oen. S. R. Curtis com-

manding. He was afterwards in the cam

paign against Price from the New

to the Arkansas River on the

Missouri and Arkansas border. There

were engagements at Little Blue and

Big Blue respectively on Oct. 21 and 22, and

later on at many other points on the route.

He was sent to the Department of the North

west, after the completion of tbe campaign

just mentioned, and took part in the Indian

expedition up the Platte and Powder Rivers,

which extended from July 1 to Nov. 4, and

covered over 2,600 miles of previously un

explored territory, and was attended by

many hardships and dangers. He was finally

mustered out Dec. 9, 1865. at Fort Leaven

worth, Kansas.

Returning to New Columbus he studied

with Rev. Furman, a Baptist minister of the

vicinity, with a view to fitting himself for

the University at Lewisbnrg, at which latter

institution he soon afterward* completed bie

studies, here as at New Columbus, paying in

part for his tuition by labor about the build

ing. After his graduation he came to

Wilkes- Barre and entered the office of Hon.

C. E. Wright as a student at law. He re

mained here nearly a year, earning his liveli

hood meanwhile as a correspondent for the

Associated Press, the Scranton Times and

other papers. Then he was offered and ac

cepted a position as assistant clerk in the of

fice of Geo.ge P. R ohards, clerk of the

courts, and soon afterwards was pro

moted to charge of the office. At the

expiration of Mr. Richards' term, in 1874,

he was appointed, through the influence ot

Judge Rhone deputy clerk of the Orphans'

Court, being the first incumbent of that of

fice. While serving in this capacity he was

nominated by the Democrats for tbe regis-

tership and at the ensuing election (1875)

was elected by an enormous majority,

several others on the same ticket being de

feated.
In July, 1876, the publication of the Lu

zerne Leader, a weekly, was begun in Pitts-

ton by E. A. Niven and C. H. Chamberlin.

In February of the following year it was

removed to Wilkes- Barre, having been pur

chased by Mr. Bogert, associated with Geo.

B. Kulp, Esq. The publication was con

tinued in the Corn Exchange Building

until January, 1879, when Bogert & Kulp,

(under tbe name of the Leader Publishing

Co.,) purchased and consolidated with it the

old Luzerne Union, which hxd been for

many years the Democratic organ of tbe

county,when its name was changed to Union-

Leader. Ou Oct. 1st, 1879, tbe publication

of the Daily Union -Leader was commenced

in the old Union building. In 1880, Mr.

Bogert bought out Mr. Kulp's interest and

from then on to the day of his death was

sole publisher and editor. In 1884 the new

building on North Main Street was occu

pied. These incidents and dates show with

what skill, courage and pertinacity Mr. Bo

gert created, with very limited means, out

of a small weekly the best known Demo

cratic daily journal in Northeastern Penn

sylvania.
Mr. Bogert was always active in pol
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itics. He was twice chairman of

the Democratic County Committee.

In 1881 he was a candidate for State

Treasurer before the Democratic Convention

that finally, after nine ballots, nominated

Orange Noble, of Erie. Daring the ballot

ing Mr. Bogert was supported bj a large

contingent of delegates from this part of the

State and several times in the progress of the

contest his success seemed almost assured.

That same evening he was elected by the

convention chairman of the State Commit

tee, and he got op out of his bed at the hotel

to meet the committee sent to notify him of

the honor. He reluctantly accepted it, bnt

acquitted himself in the discharge gf his

duties in a manner that won golden opinions

from the party managers. He was solicited

to stand for the State Treasurership in 1883

and it is believed that he could have had the

nomination that year, but he resolutely re

fused the use of his name.

He was a delegate frequently to State Con

ventions of his party, and was a delegate to

the National Convention of 1884, by which

President Cleveland was nominated. He

was appointed postmaster of Wilkes-Barre in

July, 1885 and took possession of the office

Aug. 1st of that year.

A year or so ago he was honored with the

presidency of the State Editorial Associa

tion. He was one of the presidents of the

local board of trade, was a member of

Masonic Lodge 61 and of several beneficial

organizations, such as the Legion of Honor

and the Heptasophe.

While at Lewisburg he united with the

Baptist Church, but never became a mem

ber of the church in Wilkes-Barre, though

being one of its financial supporters. His

wife being a communicant in the Episcopal

Cburcb, Mr. Bogert was a .requent attend

ant upon the services st St. Stephens, and

dnring bis last illness was a recipient of the

ministrations of Kev. Henry L. Jones.

At Philadelphia Mr. Bogert married, Dec.

31, 1879, Mary E. Patterson, who had been

a prominent and successful teacher

in the Wilkes Barre public schools

and who is a well-known and estim

able lady. She was at his bedside

daring almost every moment of his nearly

eight weeks' confinement to his bed and en

dured the incident pains and fatigues with

wonderful fortitude. They have one child

living, a boy of 4 years, their first and only

other one having died almost immediately

after its birth.

The cause ot Mr. Bogert's death was

pyemia or pus poisoning, originating in an

abscess of the prostrate gland: with this

pneumonia was a temporary complication.

At times it seemed almost certain that his

vigorous constitution would enable him to

throw the deadly poison off, bnt it was not

to be. It had secured too strong a grip be

fore discovery, and would have killed an

ordinarily robust man in half the time. He

had in addition to the care of his patient

wife and watchful family, that of skilled

physicians like Drs. Mayer, Guthrie and

Murphy and a certificated nurse from the

Blockley Hospital at Philadelphia. It was

not in the power of human skill or

affection to further pot off dissolution.

In the brief space permitted after the

midnight hour in which to sum up the char

acteristics of a life now ended, words fail in

which to pen the picture. Mr. Bogert was

untiring, brave and generous and had achiev

ed a degree of worldly success, rare for a

man of his years and with the limited ad

vantages at hiB dUposal. Had he lived he

would undoubtedly have become a man

of unusual mark, not only as a leader in the

business and politics of the community, but

in the ever widening sphere of journalism

and State politics.

Asa politician he was aggressive, but be

lieving his principles were right he battled

for Democracy, not only against the open

foe of Republican opponents, but against

the advocates of schism within the ranks of

his own party. This being the case, his path

as a politician was not strewn with roses,

but he followed it faithfully to the end, be

lieving it was the path of duty.

Honest in his dealings with his fellow

men, energetic in the discharge of every

business and social duty, enterprising in the

little world of local journalism, an affection

ate son, a devoted husband and

a loving father, he has left

a vacant place that will be hard to fill—

indeed, it can never be fully filled.

The Recobd management, with whom his

business and professional relations have al

ways been of the most friendly character,

lament his loss and beg to add their sym

put hy to that of the host of friends who will

offer their consolation.

We deem it proper to say at this juncture,

that a movement is on foot among the

frieDds of Mr. Bogert to briny about the ap

pointment of his widow as his successor in

the postottice, and that such *nn appoint

ment would be eminently satisfactory to

the community, without any reference to
political nflliations. Fully eornpe'ent to dis

charge the duty. Mrs. Bogert, who, we letirn,

is not left with very ample provision for \\>-r

future maintenance, wonld grace the posi

tion, and Congressman Lynch could popu

larize himself in no more thorough way than

by using his influence in accordance with

the movement already mentioned, and

which originated among the veterans of the

Grand Army of the Republic, of which de

ceased was a comrade.
Under instructions from the Postoffioe
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Department, A. R. Brundage, Esq., one of

the late Mr. Bogert's bondsmen, took pos

session of the office Friday and placed E .

K. Bogert, the chief depnty, in

charge of the office as acting

postmaster. Mr. Bogert took the oath be

fore United States Commissioner Hahn,

and the business of the office will proceed as

usual without any interruption.

Death of D.O. Bartlett.

Brief mention was made in the Reoohd

on the day following of the death of Orrin

D. Bartlett, which occurred from sciatic

rheumatism at Towanda, Jan. 20. Deceased

was known in Wilkes-Barre, he having mar

ried for his second wife, Miss Sarah F.

Tracy, of Wilkes-Barre, who died July 5,

1878.

From the Towanda papers we glean the

following:

Orrin Daniel Bartlett, son of Daniel and

Jane Scott Bartlett, was bom in Berkshire

County, Mass., Aug. 30, 1814. At the age of

10 he came with his parents to Pennsylvania.

Along with Dr. John N Weston, Mr. M. C.

Mercur, Hon. David Wilmot and others he

organized the parish of Christ Church,

Towanda, Dec. 20, 1841, and waB very

active in promoting its interests. He

was baptized Sept. 24, 1843. He re,

oeived the rite of confirmation Nov. 9, 1846-

from Bishop Alonzo Potter. He took hi-

part as a member of the choir, as superins

tendent of the Sunday school or as a teacher

in it, and as one of the Church Wardens

through a course of many years. Very often

did he also act in the capacity of lay reader

in conduct inn the services in the absence of

a clergyman.
His name is largely associated with the

business interests of Towanda for a long

period. He was in mercantile life for about

twenty-four years from 1837, and for many

years afterwards was engaged in manufac

turing. Meantime, from 1841 and up to the

time of his death, he had been in the insur

ance business.

Deceased was twice married, his first wife

being Miss Mary Weston, daughter of the

late John* N. Weston, M. D., formerly

sheriff of the county. She died 26 years ago

on 20th of January. Mr. Bartlett, for weeks

prior to his death, entertained a premoni

tion that he would die on the anniversary of

her death, which proved true. Of this union

all his children were born, of whom three

sons survive him: Rev. Franklin W. Bart

lett, now an Episcopal minister, stationed

at Williamstown, Mass.; Dr. Henry Arthur

Bartlett, of Sugar Run, and Charles Graham

Bartlett, and three daughters: Mrs. Mary

F. Maofarlane, Mrs. Harriet A. Traoy, of

this place, and Mrs. Cora E. Eicholberger,

of Ohio.

A MYSTERIOUS PACKAGE.

Some Old Papers That Were Found by

the Wa/Mide Keferrlug to Local A fratrtt

at the Beginning of the Century.

[Reprinted from Record of Nov. 34, 1884.1

A short time ago a bundle of old letters

and other papers was picked up by some

one on the Plymouth road, in the vicinity of

the new Woodward shaft, and as the con

tents bore the name of Zebulon Butler, they

found their way into the bands of Pierce

and George H. Butler, Esq., of Kingston.

No one knows from whence they came nor

anything concerning their preservation or

custody since they were in Capt. Butler's

keeping almost three-quarters of a century

ago. These papers have been sent to the

Reoobd office for our inspection, and we

have taken the liberty of making a few ex

tracts therefrom. The Zebulon Butler men

tioned was not the Col. Butler of colonial

fame, but his sob Zebulon, a grandson of

Rev. Jacob Johnson, the pioneer congrega

tional preacher of the gospel at Wyoming.

One of the documents is a plan for the

organization of a volunteer military com

pany to be known > s the Wyoming Blues.

It is very neatly written, but on coarse, un

ruled paper, and directs a uniform of a

"dark blue short coat or sailor's jacket,

faced and trimmed with scarlet; white waist

coat and blue pantaloons, edged with scar

let; blaok stock and high orowned hat, with

bear skin on the same." The description of

the uniform now finds its way into print for

the first time. Any person appearing intoxi

cated on parade was to be fined 50 cents for

first offense and for second to be ignomin-

iously expelled. Captain Butler was a strict

disciplinarian and his company is said to

have been one of the best drilled in this part

of the State, It was a particularly aristo

cratic company for those days, and the Gor

don papers tell us that Mr. Butler was elected

captain in 1811. The company oeased to ex

ist in 1814.
There is considerable correspondence be

tween Capt. Butler and Colonel John Spald

ing, of Shesheqnin, on business topics. In

one from Mr. Spalding, dated Ulster, March

10, 1810, he says, "It is the same old story

—no money in the country, but counterfeit

and that chiefly at Towanda." We don't

like to expose our up river friends, but the

truths of history must be told. In a post

script he lets out a few family set rets when

he writes: "We are all well except Mrs.

Spalding and she is grnmbling with the old

complaint;" he, however, leaves ns in the

dark as to what the old complaint is, but

probably Capt. Butler understood the situa

tion. In a letter to Capt.

Butler the same correspondent writes

from Sheshequin, "I was disap
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pointed of coming down abont my oloth at

the taylor's, I hear he has gone from there

and I am fearful he haB taken iny cloth, un

less he has left it with you." It must have

been a pretty serious undertaking to have a

coat made in those days when a man had to

travel from Sheshequin, 80 miles distant, to

Wilkes- Barre to find a competent tailor,

and then, what a disappointment to have him

runaway with the cloth and trimmings, and

a military coat at that, probably, as further

on he directs his "soard and appoletts" to

be sent by Isaac Shepherd, or the post.

Luther Goddard writes in January, 1807,

from Burlington to Mr. Butler, stating that

"Different to my expectations and greatly

to my damage I have never received those

stills that I purchased of you." Probably

the old Butler still-house on Coal Brook,

near the piesent Conyngham shaft, was just

then in good running order, and the people

of WilKes-Barre were in great need of

whisky, so the stills could not be spared.

There is an original warrant issued by

Lord Butler, county treasurer, dated Dec.

13, 1801, for the collection of S172.39X tax

assessed against Roger Searl of Fittston

township, who had oaid a portion, leaving a

balance of $69.48X still due. < )n the back

of the warrant is the endorsement, "Levied

the within warrant on two cows, two oxen

and two horses as the properly of said

Searl—so answers Jonathan Hancock, sub-

sheriff, for Benjamin Dorrauce, sheriff."

There is also a blank petition to the

Right Worshipful Grand Master Masons of

Pennsylvania, in the usual form of a Master

Mason, asking privilege to be allowed to

pass the master's chair by dispensation.

A. list of "vendue notes." probably at the

sale of the Butler personul property after

his death (1810), includes the names of the

principal citizens of Wilkes- Barre of that

day; such as Archippus Parrish, Wm. Ross,

Harris Oolt, John P. Arndt, Samuel Maffet,

Cbas. Catlin, Garrick Mallery, Jacob Babb,

C. Courtright 2d, Parley Lyons, S. Van-

Loon, Job Barton, Seth Wilson, Samuel

Bowman. The names of Hezekiah Parsons,

Harris Jenkins and Thomas, Daniel and

John Davenport appear among those who

paid their bills and did not give notes for

the amounts of purchase.

A bill against the Butler estate in favor of

Brown & Lyon shows that the price of farm

produce, especially oats, was well up at that

day (1816), as there is a charge for fifty

bnshelBof seed on s,837.50,while the price of

horse hire was r j nito the reverse: a charge for

two horses and wagon, 28 days' hauling hay

and harvesting, is put down at $28 only.

It would appear that "going to mill" was

one of the ordinary items of expense in

housekeeping in those days, as there are

several charges of Enos going to Wright's

mill, 50 cents eaoh. This same establish

ment comes down to our own day, venerable

with the historic associations of nearly a

ctntury—having been established in 1796—

but has for many decades been known by

the present name of the berough in whion it

stands—Miner's Mills.

Trouble about election matters seems to

have vexed politi. iacs even as early as 1807.

In a letter to Isaac Cash from Capt. Butler,

he says, in speaking of an approaching elec

tion, "I am confident that people in that

quarter have an idea of holding back to take

advantage of our splitting, but there is no

probability of there being more than three

or four candidates." What the office to be

tilled was we are not informed.

A letter dated Jan. 18, 1811, says he had

expected his brother Steuben to go into

business with him, but that Steuben had

concluded to remain in the printing trade.

The latte- took charge of the Luzerne Fed

eralist and was identified with Wilkes-Barre

journalism many years after, he surviving

his half brother Zebulon a period of 67

> ears, his death being qnite recent.

A Pennsylvania Historical Novel.

Hon. William Bross, ex-Lieutenant Gov

ernor of Illinois, has recently completed a

historical novel, the scene of which is locat

ed on the Wallenpaupaok, among the moun

tains and forests of Pike County, Gov.

Brots was born and grew to yonng manhood

at Milford, Pike County. The Presbyterians

of that place have erected a fine brick ohurch

upon the site of the wooden struoture in

which his father was for so long a deacon

that he was through the after years of his

life known as "Deaoon Bross." The spire

ot the new building is not yet finished, but

when it is it will have in it a 1,200 pound

bell and a tower clock which have bean pre

sented to the society by "the Governor."

Mr. Bross is intensely interested in Wyom

ing history and came here from

his Chicago home in 1878 to at

tend the centennial of the messaore. He is

a most genipl sentleman and is identified

as a director, trustee or other offloer with

many of the educational, historical and re

ligions societies of Chicago. He is also

president of the Chicago Tribune Publishing

Co., and as such he has rendered many a

favor to young newspaper men struggling

for position.

Mr. C. F. Hill, of Hazleton, contemplates

wiiting a history of that region of the Sus

quehanna ly ing between Berwick and Sun-

bury. He has accumulated a fund of valu

able information as to early times in that

region, a region intimately associated with

pioneer life in old Wyoming.
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HISTORICAL SOC1KTY.

Twantj-ntnth Annual Meeting- Interest-

Ins Keaume of Pro{reu Hade—Two

Valuable fapers Head.

The Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society held tbeir annual meeting Feb. 11, at

noon at the society rooms, Judge Dana pre

siding. There were present, Judge Dana,

Dr. Ingham, 8. Reynolds, Edward Welles,

Rev. H. E. Hayden.W. F. Miner, C. Parsons,

J.W. Hollenback, G. B. Knlp, H. H. Harvey

G. M. Reynolds, Adj. Wright. The annoal

election of officers resulted as follows:

President—Hou. E. L. Dana.

Vice Presidents—Dr. C. F. Ingham, Rev.

H. L. Jones, Capt. Calvin Parsons, Hon.

Eckley B. Coxe

Recording Secretary—S. C. Struthers.

Corresponding Secretary—Sheldon Reyn

olds.

Librarian—Hon. J. R. Wright.

Assistant Librarian—G. Mortimer Lewis.

Treasurer—A. H. MoClintock.

Curators—Dr. C. F. Ingham, Conchology

and Mineralogy; S. Reynoldx, Archaeology;

Rev. H. E. Hayden, Numismatics, R. D.

Laooe. Palaeontology.

Meteorologist—Hon. E. L Dana.

Historiographer —George B. Rulp.

Trustees—Dr. Charles F. Ingham, Edward

P. Darling, Ralph D. Lacoe, Edward Welles,

Hon. Charles A. Miner.

Report was made by Mr. Knlp of the death

of five members, all occurring within three

mouths: Dr. Hodge, Martin Coryell, John

Wrotb, Isaac Lea, J. K Bogert.

Judge Dana submitted weather report for

last two months, which we condense as

follows:

December — Lowest temperature, 17th,

two below zero, only date below zero, aver

age temperature for month, 21^ degrees;

total rain fall, 1.68 inches; snow fall, 9

inohes.

January—Lowest temperature, 8th, five

degrees below zero; mercury below zero, 3d,

4th, 8th and 27th; average temperature for

month, 22 degrees; rained 8 days: snowed 7

days; total rainfall, 3.03 inohes; depth of

snow, 9 inohes.

A balance of 8247 was reported in the

treasury.

The following reports were made:

Archeology—The cabinet has been in

creased during the year by the addition of

387 arrow and spear points. 3 stone axes, 8

oelts, 7 drills, 6 pestles, 2 tomahawks, as

also a flaying knife, a double pitted stone, a

pipe, hammerstone ana gouge. The larger

part were pre-ented by Henry C. Wilson,

they having been found near his home, Mt.

Vernon, O. Mr. Lung, and James Crookett

also contributed valuable specimens.

Library—During the year there have been

added 432 bound volumes, 517 pamphlets,

24 broadside sheets, 4 manuscripts and a

large number of ourrent newspapers and

files. The library now contains 4,010 bound

and about 300 unbound volumes,exclusive of

duplicates, of which there are 2000. The

library has been open each week day from 9

am. to 5:30 pm.

Conchology—Two specimens donated, and

363 received through exchange.

Mineralogy—Ninety-nine specimens do

nated.

The following members were elected:

Miss Carrie M. Alexander, Reuben Jay Flick,

Ambrose Reese, Warren Jay Flick, Liddon

Flick.

Adjournment was had until 8 pm., at

which time the society reassembled, with

a large audience present, the room being

filled.

Acknowledgment was made of contribu

tions from the following donors:

Library—Hon. J. A. Scranton, Newport

Historical Pub. Co., Telephone., R. Baur <fe

Son, Express, News- Denier, Wyoming Bank,

R. B. Brundage, Y. M. C. A., Geo. Sheldon,
Middlebury ■ Vt.) His. Soc, Bureau of Edu

cation, American Philosophical Soc, Dr. D.

G.Brinton, Library Co. of Phil.. His. 4 Phil.

Soc. of Ohio, Dr. W. H. Egle, Coi. Reynolds,

Sheldon Reynolds, Dr. Henry Phillips, Jr.,

Cayuga Co. His. Soc, American Geograph

ical Soc, Hon. J. R. Wright, Lackawanna

Institute of History and Science, B.

Reynolds, American Congregational A«B'n,

Minnesota Hi*. Soc, Dr. H. Hakes, Georgia

His. Soc, H. G. Merrill, F. C. Johnson.U. 8.

Geological Survey, Iowa His. Soc, H. R.

Doitrick, G. B. Kulo, E. L. Dana, Gen. C.

W. Darling. Reoobd. T. H. Atherton, S. C.

Struthers, People's Bank, A. Hunlook, I. A.

Stearns.

Aboriginal implements — S. Reynolds,

James Crockett.

Geological specim«ns—Edward Welles, F.

Mercur, K. H. Peterson.

Miscellaneous—Capt. O. A. Parsons, Adam

Behee.

A neatly framed pen drawing was present

ed, which is described by its title: ''A partial

map of the towns of Pittston, Plains and

Wilkes-Barre, showing the names of nearly

all the settlers in 1837. Drafted from the

memory of R. W. Hinokley, a teacher and

merchant in the valley from 1837 to 1843.

Drawn by R. P. Hinckley, Bridgeport, Ct.

Presented by R. W. Hinckley, publisher, 165

Chambe's Street, New York City."

Samuel W. tVimy packer was elected a cor

responding member.

A portrait of Timothy Pickering was pre

sented by Miss Mary Bowman.

Judge Dana read an interesting annual re

port as president, showing the progress made

and making numerous suggestions as to the
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future. He recommended branching oat

into the natural sciences.

Capt. James P. Dennis read a capital

paper on tbe list of buildings in the borough

in 1819 as he remembered them. Only a

portion of the paper was read, Capt. Dennis

being invited to present another installment

later. .

Dr. Ingham read an account of the New

Brunswick mineral called albertite, believed

to be an altered petroleum. The paper was

interesting, but rather technical for the

average lay mind.

The lecture room of the society is so ill

adapted for lectures, having wretched aoou-

istic properties and absolutely no ventil

ation, that few persons could have sat

through the session with much physical com

fort. Such a room would kill any but a

phenomenally robust organization,

Mr. Knlp presented biographical sketches

of members deceased during the year, men

tioned above.

The committee appointed to confer with

tbe directors of the Osterhont Free Library,

relative to quarters in tbe propose l build

ing, reported to the effect that the Osterhout

directors had decided to utilize the Presby

terian Church building for from 5 to 10

years, and would be willing that the Histori

cal Society have the Sunday school addition

for their purposes, should it be suitable. It

is of brick, 35x46 feet, two stories high, the

ground floor seating 200 persons, the second

having two rooms, esoh 22x34 feet in size.

The building has light on three sideB and is

comparatively safe as to fire. The commit

the favored the acceptance of the offer and

were continued with discretionary powers.

The Harrisburg Telegraph for Jan. 29,

contains an interesting sketch on the ''Un

derground Railway," and of William Ruther

ford, a notable abolitionist who lived in the

Paxtang Valley. A tribute is also paid to

William (or ''Pap") Jones, of Harrisburg.

The writer, "W. F. R.," thus sneaks of him:

"Pap Jones" was a large; well built man, of

pure African descent, and possessed in a

large measure that quality known among

colored men as "Coon sense," which being

interpreted. means genius, with

a large share of cunning superseded.

For many years Mr. Jones was one of the

most efficient men connected with the "Un

derground Railroad" in thi* locality. He

bad acquired a thorough knowledge of the

routes leading northward and was always

prepared to furnish competent guides. His

large covered wagon, drawn by two horses

and driven by himself in the capacity of rag

merchant, was frequently to be met with on

the roads leading towards Wilkes- Barre or

Pottsville.

The Pennsylvania Germans.

A treatise whioh will be of great interest

and value to the Pennsylvania Germans of

Lancaster, York, Lebanon, Berks, Dauphin,

Lehigh and other German counties of

Pennsylvania, has just been completed by

Dr. W. J. Hoffman, member of the United

States Ethnological Bnreau for scientific

publication.

It is an ethnological and philological his

tory of the Pennsylvania Germans. The

work embraces a dictionary and grammar

of the language, the customs, supersti,

tions, folk-lore, medioal practices, pow.

wowing, etc., of those people. A valuable

linguistic comparison of the Pennsylvania

German dialect of to-day, and the Pfalz

dialect, particularly the Bavarian, is intro

duced, which shows that the language now

spoken by tbe Pennsylvania Germans is

identical with the Bavarian dialect a century

and a quarter ago, but somewhat different

from the modern dialect. This is explained

by the fact that the Pennsylania German has

preserved its Bavarian identity as against

English in Pennsylvania, while tbe Bavarian

dialect has been materially modified by con -

tact with other Teutonic dinleots and the

German proper. The work is of greater

scope than has yet been undertaken in

establishing the ethnologic and lin

guistic identity of that numeronB

and influential body of the people of Penn

sylvania from the time of the Crefeld set

tlers at Germantown, under Daniel Francis

Pastorins in 1682, down through the

enormous tide of emigration from the

Pfalz provinces whioh crowded into the

Province of Pennsylvania nntil the time of

the Revolution. The present diilect of the

descendants of these early fathers of the

Teutonic people of Pennsylvania shows its

Bavarian origin with an admixture of the

dialects of Baden and Wurtemberg and

words from the Welsh and Irish set

tlers of the German counties of the

State. Dr. Hoffman during his service as

surgeon in the Franco-Prussian war in the

Seventh army corps, nnder the famous old

warrior, Steiumetz, and afterwards at the

headquarters of Prince Frederick Charles,

of Bavaria, at Verney, three miles below

Metz, had ample opportunities to make in

vestigations, whioh he has since followed up,

and which have oulminated in his present

work. Special interest will attach to this

work, in view of the rapidity with which, in

later years, Pennsylvania Dutch has disap

peared from popular use.—Harrisburg Tele

graph.
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A FRONTIER UfcKU

Who wu a Prisoner Amooc the Indians

two Tears—His Services Recognized by

the i egislature a Quarter of a Century

Later.

Kditob Recobd: Allow me to present the

following as a memorial of a brave and true

soldier of tbe Revolutionary War, Capt.

Joseph Solomon or (Salmon), of Col. James

Murray's Regiment of No.-thuinberland

Connty Militia. It is not known whether

Capt. Solomon was related to John Solomon,

a Boldier in the French and Indian War, or

not. Of his parentage little seems to be

known. However his memory richly de-

Berver this hnmble notice. The following

Utter from Gen. James Potter to President

Reed bearing date Sunbury, April 12th, 1781,

will bear publishing.

Sir: I Arived at My house on Sunday last

and on Monday I cam to this place and since

I have maid a Yisite to difrent parts of the

frunteere who I find in great distreess. Num

bers of them flying for there lives at this

early Seasone of the year. The enemy has

Maid five different Strookes on our frunteers

since the 22d of March. On the Sixth instant

they flerred on an old Man, his Son and

daughter, the Boy woe shott ded and the

Indians Imedatly Maid a prisnr of the

Young woman The old Min Had a stick in

Hand with whioh he nobley defended him

self against one of tbe Indians who had a

tomhaok and Maid the fellow drope his

Wapon. Col Eelley with a few of his Nigb-

bours wos in a house at a little distance.

On hearing the enemy guns go off they Run

to the pleace and obledged the enemy to

Retreat leving the Yonng VVomon there

prisnr and our brave old Irishman and his

stick behind them and all there Blankets.

They outrun Col Kelly and his party and got

off as Usile

On Sabathday last the eight instant, in tbe

evening they come to the House of one

Durmes about five miles from this pleace

Immedatly on there entring the house they

Shott Daun and Tooke one Captain Solomon

a prisnr. there wos four Weemin and an

number of Children in the House They

plundered the House of everything that wor

Yalibel. But whot is surprising, they went

off with Captain Solomon and there plunder

leving behind the Weemin and Children.

This hapned leat in the evening the

next day they were pursued but not

come np with. Captain Robinson has

got forty men enlisted for the war, but many

of them are so naked for wont of all kinds

of Clothing that they cannot do Duty. They

have not a blanket among them all. I know

it is not in the power of Council to provide

for them at present, but I hope they will as

soon as poable. There is no appeerance of

Cumberlond Militia Coming to this County

as \ et. on my Coming to this County I sent

off to hasten there March. I most sincerely

wished for Assembly to have been with me

in my disagreeable visit along the much

disstressed Frunteers. 1 have not Language

to express there distressess and therefore

will not atemt it.

I have the Honour to be

with the greatest esteem

Your Excellency's Most

Humble sevont

Jab. Potteb.
Capt. Robinson's destitute company re

ferred to in the above letter is the same com

pany of which Moses Van Campen was a

first lieutenant. This is the brief history

of how Capt. Solomon was taken

prisoner by the Indians on tbe

8th day of April, 1781, at the house of one

Dormer on a quiet Sunday evening near

Sunbury. He was taken to York State or

Canada and was gone for two years. Tbe

history of his oaptivity and return would no

doubt make au interesting chapter in the

history of the Revolutionary War. It is

hoped that such a history may yet be pro

duced and published as a tribute of respect

to the memory of this one of the heroes

whose memories should never die out

It is a relief to notice that the Legislature

of the State of Pennsylvania did itself the

honor to pass the following:

Where's, It appears that Joseph Salmon,

late a captain in (Jolonel James Munay's

Regiment, of Northumberland County

militia, while in the servioe of his country

during the Revolutionary War. was taken

prisoner by the Indians and detained in

captivity upwards of two years, during

which time his then infant family solely

dependent on his labor for support, was lett

destitute, and himself treated with all the

rigour incident to savage warfare, and it

also appearing that he hath not received

from his country any compensation for his

services and sufferings.

Therefore, be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the Com

monwealth of Pennsylvania in General As

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the

authority of the same, that there is granted

to the same Joseph Salmon a tract of dona

tion land to contain three hundred acres, for

which a patent shall be made to him, his

heirs or assigns in the usual manner.

Simon Snydek.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Approved the fourth day of March, one

thousand eight hundred and seven.

Thomas MoKean.
The sturdy old captain was married to a

Miss Ann Wheeler, after whose family name

Fort Wheeler, a fort on the Fishing Creek,

just above the town of Light Street, in
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Colombia County, Pa., Darned Fort Wheeler,

was built by Mooes Van Campen, in the

month of April, 1778. Near this place Cap

tain Solomon lived and died on what is known

as the William Warden farm, between the

towns of Espy and Light Street, and be and

his wife lie buried near the place. The Cap

tain left nine children, Isaiah, John, George,

William 1st, William 2d, Jane, Margarette,

Sarah and Phebe. These sons and daugh

ters are scattered far and wide.

Isaiah, one of the sons, married Sarah

McMnrtrie and settled in Briar Creek Town

ship, near Berwick, and reared a family of

thirteen children: James M., Isaiah Wheeler,

Clark, William, Abram M., Joseph P., John

S., George Ellis, Elizabeth Ann, Maria Char

lotte, Pbebe and Sarah Jane.

Isaiah Salmon was widely and favorably

known as an intelligent and influential citi

zen, and died honored and lamented by the

community in which he lived.

Two of his sons, James M., and Clark are

ministers of the gospel and are known as

men of eminence in their calling.

Joseph P. Salmon, a namesake of his il

lustrious grandfather, Captain Solomon,

lives in Hazleton, Pa., where be is well and

favorably known. He came to Hazleton in

his boyhood, and since his advent here has

earned and received the confidence of the

oommunity, and has filled many positions

of trust and honor. o. r. h.

Hazleton, Pa., Feb. 3, 1887.

prevented from practicing his profession.—

Wilkes Barre Correspondent of Scranton

Republican.

(LOUR FOR 44 TEAK8.

Pioneer Physicians of Wyoming.

The Luzerne County Medical Society held

its annual meeting and banquet Jan. 5, at

the Wyoming Valley Hotel. Dr. Howell,

vice-president, presided at the meeting.

After the transaction of routine business.

Dr. Fred. C. Johnson, of the Recoiid, read a

paper upon the Pioneers of Medicine in this

Valley. It was a very interesting sketch,

though the reader claimed that his paper was

really but a bundle of fragments of bio

graphical gleanings, he having had no time

to compile the same into such sequential

form as he might have done and would

have done, had he been given mere

time. The morsels of personal

reminiscences in the lives of the

early doctors were more thn. interesting.

He touched upon none of the doctors later

than 1825. Dr. Johnson gave Dr. Hollister,

of Providence, credit for much of the ma

terial that he presented last evening, and

paid that antiquarian and genial medical

philosopher a warm tribute of praises and

urged the purchase of his valuable collection

of aboriginal and other curiosities as the

Duclens of a museum ; this as a recognition

of Dr. Hollister's zeal in its collection and

as a financial help to him now that he is

Price Per Hundred in Philadelphia from

1785 to 1828.

The following table of tne price of flour

per hundred in Philadelphia is the average

for each year, and now taken from an old

Salem paper in possession of Salem County

Historical Society dated March, 18, 1829:

1785 8 5 87 1807 8 7 17
1786 5 05 1808 5 69
1787 5 35 1809 8 91
1788 4 81 1810 9 37
1789 5 20 1811 9 95
1790 5 50 1812 9 83
1791 5 22 1813 8 92
1792 5 25 1814 8 80

1793 5 90 1815 H 71
1794 0 90 1816 9 78
1795 10 60 1817 11 69
1798 12 50 1818 9 90
1797 8 91 1819 7 11
1798 8 20 1820 4 72
1799 0 60 1821 5 72
1800 9 86 1822 5 58
1801 1040 1823 6 82

1802 6 90 J 824 5 62
1803 0 73 1825 5 10
1804 8 22 1826 4 65
1805 9 70 1827 5 23

1806 7 30 1828 BOO

Aggregate average for forty-four years

$17.42. The circumstnnces which have

produced the principal fluctuations are given

as follows: From 1794 to 1796 scarcity in

France and England: from 1798 to 1800,

export to England; 1800 to 2801, scarcity

in England; 1804-5 scarcity in Spain; 1808-

9, long embargo; 1809-10-11, Peninsular

war: 1812-13 14, war with England; 1316-

17, soarcity in **ngland. To this we might

add the cause of an advance during the lat

ter part of 1828, viz., scarcity in Europe,

particularly in England. The state ot the

currency in 1814-15 had an effect on prices.

The highest > early average was that of 1796,

viz., 812.50, and the lowest price that of

1826, viz., 84.65 The lowest prioe was in

March, 1821, 83.37. The highest price was

in March, 1796, 815.—Salem South Jersey-

man.

Indian Relics.

James Crockett, of Ross Township, has

sent the Wyoming Historical and Geologi

cal Society some valuable aboriginal speci

mens. They comprise a grooved axe,

plowed up on the farm of Miner Goss, in

Faii-mount Township, white arrow and

drill; grooved tomahawk, from Crockett

farm; a stone gouge from George Hess'

farm, Fishing Creek, and a lot of flint chips.
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THE MINISINK MA SACRK.

A Honesdale Writer Gives Some Interest

ing Facta and Sets Historian Chapman

Straight on One Point.

[John Torre; in Honesdale Citizen, Feb. 10.]

The notice of the recent death of the widow

of the late Judge Manning, of Bethany,

brings to remembrance some interesting his

toric events resulting in the death of one of

her ancestors, in his country's service. To

many of yonr readers the fall history of the

affair is not easily accessible, and to such a

brief statement of the facts will be interest

ing.

Mrs. Manning was a daughter of David

Wilder and wife, and her mother was the

daughter of Paul Tyler, and a granddaughter

of Captain Bezaleel Tyler, who was one of

the pioneer settlers of the valley of the Dela

ware at Coohecton.

The early settlers then wete much exposed

to the attacks by the Northern Indians, and

several times they were obliged to flee to

neighboring settlements for safety.

On learning of the Wyoming massacre by

the Indians in 1778 the settlers at Paupaok,

and most of those at Coohectonadeemed it

unsafe to remain at their homes and fled

with their families to the settled parts of

Orange County, New York, for safety.

While they were thus residing in Orange

County as refngees, a band of Indians and

Tories from the North, led by Col. Brandt,

came into the Delaware Valley, and daring

the night of July 16, 1770, made an attack

upon the settlement at the upper end of the

Minisink flats, near Port Jervis, seized such

property as they could take with them, de

stroyed such as they oould not take and com

pelled the inhabitants to flee for their lives.

Information of the raid was immediately

sent by a messenger to Goshen, and the

militia' of that region, together with snoh

volunteers as could be obtained,were ordered

by Col. Tusten to rendezvous at Minisink

(now Port Jervis) early the following morn

ing, July 21.

Capt. Bezaleel Tyler (grandfather of Mrs.

Wilder) and Moses Thomas, Sen., (father ot

Judge Thomas) from Coohecton, and Moses

Kellam, Sen., from Paupaok settlement, all

of whom were there as refugees, volunteered

to join them.

On the morning of July 21st, the officers

under Col. Tusten, and as large a force as

could be mustered under so short a notice,

met him at the place appointed, and found

that the enemy bad left, going up the Dela

ware with their plunder. After discussing

the situation it was decided to pursue them,

and they took up the line of march and

proceeded some 17 miles that day, and en

camped.

In the morning, Col. Hathorn, of War

wick, overtook them with a few more men,

and being the senior officer, took the com

mand.

They advanced to Half-Way-Brook, now

Barryville, and found the Indians had there

encamped the night before. Here, as Capt.

Tyler was known to be familiar with the

geography of the oountry over which they

were now to proceed, he was selected to take

command of a small scouting party, to go

forward and reconnoitre the movements of

the enemy, and suggest the most favorable

gronnd for attaoking them.

He and his party had proceeded but a short

distance in advance, when he was singled

out and killed, probably by some Tory wto

recognized him, and realized the danger to

those who were fleeing, from having a man

so familiar with the route, acting as guide

to their pursuers.

About 9 o'clock they came in sight of the

Indians, three-quarters of a mile distant,

advancing leisurely up the river, and Col.

Hathorn marched his men over the hill in

tending to reach the ford at the mouth of

the Lackawaxen in advance of the Indians.

Col. Brandt discovered his movement and

made a counter move so as to get in the rear

of his pursuers, and ohose his time and

place for attacking them, and on the hill,

about a mile east of the mouth of the Lacka

waxen, he succeeded in so outting off one-

third of Col. Hathorn's forces that they

could not again unite, and then on ground

chosen by Brandt, a most desperate battle

was fought, and Col. Hathorn's forces dis

astrously defeated, and more than forty of

them killed and left on the battlefield.

Among those so killed, was Moses Thomas,

Sen., who had at Cochecton, been a neigh

bor of Captain Tyler.

The bones of the men t >uh slain, were

left to bleach in the forest, until 1822, when

patriotic citizens of Orange county, united

to collect them, and have them properly in

terred. And on the forty-third anniversary

of the battle, July 22, 1822, the bones wore

so disposed of beneath an appropriate

monument then erected in Goshen, in honor

of those brave but unfortunate men.

This battle has been called the "Battle of

Minisink, or 'Minisink Massacre,' ".but the

site where it took place, was nearly 20 miles

distance from that part of the Delaware

valley, which the Indians called Minisink.

But another more important and mislead

ing error is the statement in Chapman's

History of Wyoming, in incidentally allud

ing to this battle, that the men who were

there killed by the Indians, were part of a

company of Pennsylvania militia who had

been sent to the Lackawaxen to protect the

settlers.

At that date, July 22, 1779, all the organ

ized militia of Northeastern Pennsylvania
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have been snsposed to be massed at Wyom

ing, preparatory to moving up the Susque

hanna under Gen. Snllivan that week to at

tack the Six Nations of Indians in the Che

mung country, and if so, there would have

been no company of Penn'a militia to spare

to be sent to the Laokawaxen if needed.

But historians very generally agree in tell

ing us that immediately after the Wyoming

massacre in 1778, the settlers at Paapack on

the Laokawaxen, and at Cochectou all fled

for safety, so that there were few, if any,

settlers there needing military protection.

The evidence is now incontrovertible that

the patriotic men who were in that Minisink

battle, were from Orange County, New

York, including a few refugees from Penn

sylvania, j. T.

FRIENDLY INDIANS AT WYOMING.

On Their Way to See Gen. Washington at

Philadelphia—Their Dread of Small

pox.

In 1777 the settlements in Westmoreland

were infected with small-pox and the disease

was actively ooaibated by the settlers. Pest

houses were established at points off from

the traveled road* and all cases of the disease

were compelled to be conveyed thither for

treatment. The Indians had a most intense

dread of the infeotion, for then as now, they

were its easy victims. We have before us

volume 1 of the new series of Pennsylvania

Arohives, edited by Hon. John Blair Linn

and Dr. W. H. Egle. So far as we have seen

there is no reference in the local histories to

the presence of the Indians referred to in

the appended letter from Ool. Demson to

the committee of Easton, to whose friendly

attentions the Indians were introduced:

Westmoreland, Jan'y 9th, 1777.

Gentlemen: The Bearers hereof are Part

of a Large Body of Indians belonging to the

six Nations who have Expressed their friend

ship for the United States of America, at a

Connsell held in this Place this day; they

als Inform us they are upon a Journey to

Philadelphia to speak with the Congress, (if

retnrnfd,i Otherways intended to see Gen

eral Washington. They have Desired us to

write to you & beg that they may be Pointed

to Places to Escape the Small Pox and other

Pestilential Disorders, (if such there be

among yon.) This is wrote upon their Par

ticular Desire, to give you Information of

the approaoh of the Body of Indians, which

Consists of about two Hundred Men, women

A Children; and they further desired us to

request of you your Influence, that their Pro

posed treaty might be at Eastown if it be

possible at this time, for fear of the Dis

orders, <fec., Mentioned as above; we Donbt

not but you will Pay due attention to these

People at this time when their favours will

be more Eligible than their Frowns.
We beg leave, Gent'n, to Subscribe

Ourselves your friends <fc very

Humble Servants,

Nathan Denison,

William Judd,

Chbibt. Avbbx.

To Eabtown Committee.

That the Indians were cordially received

is shown by the following memorandum,

headed

"THE EXPENCE OF THE INGENS."

To 1 Oall. of spiritts £2 4 0
To 1 Bottel 0 10
To 2 wine Decanters 0 12 6
To 18 Gall, of Sider, 2-8 2 80
To 11 Gall, of Bider, J. C, 8-0 4 8 0
To 7 Boles Tody 1 1 0
To 4 Dobel Boles Do 14 0
To 15 Nithes and Days hay for one horse 2 6 O

11 Do 1 13 0
8 Do, 14 0
7 Do 110

£18 1 0
2 Nitho's hay 0 40

£18 5 6

Reo'd Feb'y 18th, 1777. of Jas. Dean, the

within Aoo't in full, for Isaac Sidman.

HENRY FULLERT.

A recent Wyoming County paper thus

states: "Miss Emily C Black man wishes

us to state that the errata of her History of

Susquehanna County are about to be publish

ed and furnished on application to all her

subscribers, gratis, except when stamp for

mailing is necessary. All who have detected

mistakes will please give her notice at once,

or refrain froiu criticism hereafter."

Lancaster County has organized a histori

cal society and it has done bo none too soon.

It has been well nigh two hundred years

since the first white settlements were made

within the borders of what is now Lancaster

County, and more than a century and a half

since the erection of the county itself.

Following are the officers chosen for the

permanent organization: President, Rev.

J. H. Dubbs, D. D.: Vice Presidents, Hon.

J. P. Wickersham, Samnel Evans; Record

ing Secretary, A. F. Hostetter; Correspond

ing Secretary, W. W. Griest; Librarian, S.

H. Z 'di in; Treasurer, S. P. Eaby; Executive

Committee, F. R. Diffenderffer, J. B. Hip

pie, R. M. Reilly, C. T. Steigerwalt, C. H.

Stubbs, H. A. Brickenstein, Rev. J. Max

Hark, 8. 0. Slaymaker, P. C. Hiller, W. U.

Hansel.
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WAR PRICKS.

Their Rise In the Confederate States—Curi

ous Comparative Showing.

W. H. Beard, of Orange Grove, Miss.,

Bends to the Louisville, Ky., Courier-Journal

a clipping from a Mobile paper, published

near the close of the war, containing a com

parative table of prices for the years 1862,

'63, '64 and '6b. As published below it is

an interesting and instructive bit of finan

cial history:

CONFEDERATE MABKET BEPOBTB.

Articles.
Jan., Jan , Jan Jan■*»
1882. 1883. 1HH I. 1885.

Flour, extra, bbl .811 25 •57 00 •100 40 8300 00

Flour, fine, bbl.. 8 00 50 00 100 10 250 00
Cornmeal, bu— 1 00 3 00 7 (XI

Corn, sack, bu 88 3 00 4 r>o 8 50
Coffee, Bio, lb.... BO 3 26 1 1 50 50 00
Sugar, brown,lb . . 7 36 8 00 12 00

Bugar, refined, lb. 2a 1 00 4 00

Butter, country,lb 50 1 00 :i 00 8 00
20 1 00 2 00

21 80 8 25 a 76
Lard, lb 10 53

• a 00 3 00

Fresh beef, lb 8 15 85 1 25
Freeh pork, lb 14 30 i •?5 1 50
Coal, ton 15 00 150 00 200 00
Candles, sperm, lb 75 200 13 00
Salt, Liverpool,

10 00 38 00

Soap, hard, lb 12 50 80 2 50
Tallow, lb 18 80 1 50 5 no

Potatoes,sweet,bu 1 00 2 50 5 50 12 00

Potatoes Irish.bbl ioo j 00 00 80 00
8 00 100 25

Chickens, doz 3 50 7 00 25 00 76 00

Tcrkeis, doz 10 00 30 00 75 00 UK) 14

Bice, lb 7 12 22 2 0(1

Cow peas, bn 100 2 75 8 lid 14 OH

Molasses, N. O.,
<al 50 2 50 1 1 00 20 ro

Apples, dried, lb . . 7 28 (id 2 0(1

Peaches, dried, lb 17 38 Oil 3 oo

Beeswax, lb 30 lit! 1 7.5 5 no

Wheat, bu 1 50 7 00 28 00

Wood, oak, cord . . a 50 15 00 M0 00 70 00

James Bird.

Some one out in Ohio appears to have been

writing for a paper there relative to James

Bird, the hero of Lake Erie, as we learn

from the following letter in the Norfolk Re

flector, from C. J. Baldwin, a former resi

dent of Luzerne County:

Messrs. Editobs: Your correspondent,

H. Buckingham, in his interesting letter

concerning J nines Bird, is mistaken as to the

authorship of the song. It was not written

by Charles Dorranoe, as he claims, but by
Charles Miner. My information is positive

and direct. I am a native of Luzerne

County, Pa., where I resided up to within

twenty years. Am familiar with tbe history

of that oonnty and its people, past and pres

ent. Have met Mr. Miner, and two years

ago was at bis old home, now occupied by

his son, tVm. Penn,who for many years pub

lished the Wilkes-Barre Record of the

Times, to whose columns it has been my

privilege in times past to contribute articles

for publication.

Charles Miner published at Wilkes Barre

from 1801 to 1818, a paper called the

Gleaner which, it is reputed, was ably edited.

Was afterwards elected to Congress. Sub

sequently devoted his time mainly to litera

ture. Was the author of a work entitled tbe

History of Wyoming. Col. Charles Dorranoe,

to whom Mr. Buckingham refers, is yet liv

ing, has a princely income from coal lands,

and bis age is now 82 years. His military

title comes from having been elected colo

nel of volunteer inilitia in 1835, at which

time my father was elected major, whose

commission was signed by Wolfe, then gov

ernor of Pa., which I have in my possession.

Dorranoe's graud father, George Dorranoe,

was killed at the massacre of Wyoming,

July 3d, 1778.

Pace and Bowman, two oi Bird's com

panions in arms, who were with Perry on

the flagship, Niagara, lived about five

miles from where I resided and when a boy

I heard Pace say that he was below in the

vessel throwing np cannon ball, and just be

fore the close of the action Perry said to

him; "A few more balls, my brave fellow,

and the day is ours." Pace said it was im

possible to even imagine the electrifying

effect that remark had upon him. He could

then throw with greater ease two balls where

he had thrown one before.

Stewart Pearce, in his "Annals of Luzerne

County," says that "Bird was from Pitteton,

and was desoended from a most respectable

family. He was a man of great bodily

strength and activity, and was foil of pa

triotic devotion to the cause of his country,

but unfortunately his proud spirit boldly re

jected many of the restraints imposed by

the stern rules of military discipline. He

fought like a tiger, and when wounded re

fused to be carried below. News of the in

tended attack of the enemy on New Orleans

had reached the fleet on Lake Erie, and Bird,

ambitions to be in the midst of the Bmoke and

fire of battle, one night when in command

of the guard, marched away with several of

his men to join Gen. Jackson. He was pur

sued and arrested at Pittsburg, from which

place he was about to embark with a com

pany of volunteers for the Crescent City.

Being arraigned before and tried before a

court-martial, he was sentenced, in accord

ance with the rules of war, to be shot. Had

Commodore Perry received intelligence of

the proceedings in time, Bird's life would

have been spared."
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THE OLDKST I'lUNTEK.

A Visit to a Venerable. Printer mid .Jour-

naliat.

Col. John F. Meginuess. of the Williams-

port Gazette and Bulletin, recently visited

Mxjor Win. P. Elliott, nt Lewi^towii. the

oldest printer and editor in the United

States, and thus tells of it:

At a stated hoar lust evening we called on

Major Elliott, whom we foand awaiting as

in the drawing room of his comfortable resi

dence. He partially arose and, leaning on

his cane, warmly greeted as with a shake of

the hands.

"I have been awaiting you for a quarter of

an hoar," he said, in a firm voice, and turn

ing to the reverend gentleman continued:

"1 told yoa to bring yoar friend at 7:30

sharp: it is nearly a quarter past that time,

but it's all right."

"I have long bad a desire to meet you,"

I said, "as it is claimed by the press that

yoa are the oldest printer and editor in the

Doited States, aud knew many of the leading

men and politicians who flourished throe

quarters of a century ago."

His countenance brightened op at this re

mark an<i be replied:

"Ye"; I believe I'm the oldest printer in

this couutry. I whs born here in .Lewis-

town January 12, 1793, and have spent my

entire life in and about this place."

"When did yoa commence learning the

trade?"

"In 1807 I was apprenticed to Alexander

4 Pnillips, publishers of the Onrlisle Herald,

to learn the trade of a printer. I was to

serve foar years."

"Yon served your apprenticeship?"

"Yes. In 1811, being a full fledged

journeyman. I returned to my navive town

and started the Juniata Gazette, in connec

tion with Jame- Dixon. It is still published,

bat is now known as the Lewistown Gazette."

' You served as a soldier in .the war of

Mia?"

"I did. I was with a party on detached

doty wjen the battle of the Thames was

(oD .ht. and saw considerable service in that

p»rtof the country."

"That wan the battle in which, it is said,

Colonel Dick Johnson killed Tecumsch, the

famous Indian chief."

"Yes, sir: I think there is no doubt that

Johnson killed him in that battle."

"Did you ever meet Col. Johnson?''

"I have. He visited me here many years

ago, aud we had a pleasant time."

"Were yoo in the service when Perry

gained his victory on Lake Erie?"

"I was near enough to hear the sound of

his guns when he thrashed the British in that

naval engagement."

"Did you return to the printing business

after the close of the war?"

"In 1816 I sold out my interest in the

Gazette to Mr. Dixou and engaged in other

business, which I followed with varying

success for many years. I was once engaged

in the furnace business, but when hard

times came I was obliged to suspend.

Finally, in 1834, 1 returned to the old Ga

zette, and after publishing it a short time,

sold oat to my son in 1835."

"You knew many of the distinguished men

of the time?"

"Very well. I've met Henry Clay, and

once I traveled with him down the river from

here in a boat. I knew James Buchanan

well, John W. Forney and many other

prominent men long since dead."

"Did you know U. J. Jones, who wrote the

story called 'Simon Qirty,' aud the history

of the Juniata Valley, more than thirty years

ago?"

"Very well; and I once met Simon Oirty,

too. I visited him in his cabin, near Mai

den, after tha battle of the Thames."

"Yon are an older printer than Gen.

Simon Camerou?"

"Yes, sir; I learned my trade several

years before Cameron had learned to set

type."

"Yon attended the unveiling of the monu

ment to Gov. Snyder, at Selinsgrove, three

years ago?"

"I did. and I believe Gen. Cameron and

myself were the only two men present on

that occasion who knew and were acquainted

with Gov. Sntder. I have in my possession

a commission signed by Gov. Snyder com

missioning me a major of mililia in 1817. I

had a fine sword and uniform once, but an

officer borrowed a portion of it on a certain

occasion and failed to return it."

Oliver Hillard is achieving success in the

effort to trace the genealogy of the Hillard

family, and is in correspondence with mem

bers of different branohes of the family in

various States.
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The Hakes Genealogy.

When, last gammer, by way of diversion,

Dr. Hakes undertook to oollate and formu

late his genealogical record of the Hakes

Family, he had no expectation that his labor

would be extended beyond a few weeks, nor

that the outcome would exceed what might

be comprised in a dozen to tweuty pages of

manuscript. The volume be has just pub

lished contains, however, eighty-seven

printed pages. The record covers seven gene

rations, and the list of names reaches the

very considerable number of 561. Its pro

duction has consumed six months of arduous

work, and that it is oomplete so far as ob

tainable, and adds an original feature in

arrangement which, while it does not disturb

the ordinary method, suggests a change that

is likely to make more easily traceable the

line of descent in branches of a family, is

due to Dr. Hakes' thorough way of working

and his clear conception of w. at is most

intelligible to the ordinary reader.
Solomon Hakes is shown to be the com

mon ancestor. He had sons, George and

Jonathan. Finding that the living descen

dants are the direct posterity, either of Jona

than or of the sons of bis brother George—

Riohard, George S. and James—the con

tents of the book are arranged iu four tables,
the first tracing the descendants of Jona

than, the second those of Richard, the third

those of George 8., and the fourth those of

James. Dr. Hakes is in the line of George

8., through his son Lyman, whose children

were Lyman, (who was a member of the

Luzerne bar, his death ocouring in 1873,)

Minerva, (the mother of L H. Bennett, Esq., J

Homer, Adaline. Harlo, Harry, (who was an
M. D. from 1846 to 18r 7, and a member of

the Luzerne bar since and at present, ) Caro

line and Vienna.

The Doctor makes this laconic observation

ior those who may inquire as to his reason

for publishing the book: "To those who

ponder as to a motive to make a record of

this kind, (quite too long neglected ) I trust

the receipt of a copy, free of expense, post

age paid, will be a consoling answer."

There ought to be in every family one who

would take the pains to preserve the familj

record that in so admirably t. ken in this in

stance. The book is very tastefully printed,

and is from the office of Robert Banr & Son.

In connection we may add that Dr. Hakes

made in his researches many new acquaint

ances, renewing old ones as well, and in

order to create fraternal feeling and freshen

family traditions, be purposes having a

meeting of members of the family at the

National Hotel, Niagara Falls, on the first

Wednesday in August. He is making every

effort to induce a large turnout, and we dare

say he will secure it, and will have withal a

royal good time.

Early Lack*wanna.

[Dr. Hollister in Bcranton Truth.1

Fifty-four years were measured and red

dened by wars and massaores at Wyoming

nfter the Indian purchase, before stone coal

through the genius of Judge Fell, of Wilkes-

Barre, achieved its triumph over wood as a

fuel in 1808. This fact imparted the first
dim conception to the farmers of Lacka

wanna that the black stuff along the streams

and new lands offending the eye and the

plough, might be put to better use than

impoverishing the soil otherwise produc

tive. The population of the valley in

1808- 12 was small and the inhabitants

poor. Occupied with the plain duties

of husbandry, put to their wits' end to

provide for the pressing wants of large fami

lies, they gave no thought to the mineral re

sources of the country, of which they were

totally ignorant until Judge Fell's success

was diffused throughout the country. No one

thought of digging coal, because it was

worthless to all but the few blacksmiths oc

casionally at work with it near some cross

roads. Ad the rivers and the various streams

entering it from the mountains had laid coal

bare iu many places by the action of the

water, the citizens of Pittston and Provi

dence, began to estimate the probable worth

of this new fuel. In the absence of authen

tic record, it is difficult if not impossible to

put the credit of first burning stone

coal in the valley where it really

belongs. The pioneers from New Eng

land were not tempted here with the

hope of finding anthracite. Here and there,
generally by a spring, a log cabin emerged

from the fresh burned clearing in which

brave hearts and strong arms met the as

sault* of poverty with undaunted heroism.

Communication with the lower valley, car

ried on by the returning mill boy, who told

what he had heard at the mill while waiting

for his ari»t, slowly agitated the settlement

with the success of Fell's burning coal in a

grate. Preserved Taylor, a man of observa

tion and judgment, who lived on the western

border ot tiapouse Meadow, owned the Tripp

f*rm whose margin was watered by a small

ri volet. From a vein of coal brought to light

hv the receding waterfall, near the present

Mount Pleasant Colliery, he gathered a few

lumps for a tire in his kitchen in the autumn

of 1810, two yerirslaterthon its introduction

in Wilkes. Barre.

Coal, like wood, everywhere abundant,

cost nothing but the trouble of drawing it to

the farmer's home on the bob sled in winter

lime. As it made a fire which would last all

night and far into the next day without the

trouble of kindling it each successive dawn

with half frozen fingers and a wheezy bel

lows it soon advocated its way among the

farmers along the river who were able to
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employ a smith to make one of the primi

tive grates of the day.

WHAT THE COAL BULFnUB DID.

These grates had so little draught to them

that most of the salphar from the ooal en

tered the room. Before the advent of coal

fires everybody had the outaneon- eruption

known as the seven-year itch. In f amilies

where ooal was used it soon disappeared and

the luxury of scratching entirely reaped with

the introduction of coal fir«s. It may as

tonish many to learn the fact that because

this ne v kind of sulphur cure offered a

cheap, quick sovereign remedy for what was

then prevalent throughout the country in

spite of brimstone rolls and ointments as

siduously employed, it more readily was

adopted by the wood burners and choppers.

No powder or pick was necessary to securn

coal. A crowbar or hand spike and a pock

basket constituted the entire mining ma

chinery of the valley in 1810.

The Richest Dimple.

The richest dimple in the Appalaciau chain

of mountains is known as the LacknwaniM

ooal field. No minor vale in any province,

territory or State has so widely diffused it*

name throughout the hemispheres as lias

this, simply by the wonder of its devolpmtnt

and the rigor of its coal literature. The an

thracite field of Lackawanna, with that of

Wyoming lying in Lackawanna and Ln/.erne

Counties, in Pennsylvania, within one

hundred and fifty miles of the sea

board, embraces the territory above

the Blue Mountains, known in coal

nomenclature as the "Northern Coal Dis

trict," was purchased of the Indians com

prising the Six Nations at Fort Stanwix, in

the Province of New York, July 11, 1754, by

the Connecticut Susquehanna Company, be

fore the wild men knew of the nature or ex

istence of coal or the value of the wide tract

they ceded to the whites for a trifle. It was

not sought out by the emigrants from New

England for its anthracite, because they too

were without knowledge of its presence or

value.
The consideration given the assembled

chiefs was £2,000, New York currency, equal

to 810,000 in silver. This sum, unlike

annuities promised the savages in the great

West for their possessions to-day, was hon

estly paid them on the spot. Covered with

forests whose depths were rarely trodden by

warriors and never mapped by the canoe-

lovers who claimed them from their fathers,

the purchase was made by the whites for the

reason that the mild character of the climate

and the fertility of the soil, especially along

the Susquehanna and Lackawanna lowlands,

where fish and game were abundant, assured

the husbandman of plenty from the very

start, without extraordinary labor or exer

tion.

A century retires before the coal revolu

tion. Mbn will read these articles whose

infant cries were lulled to sleep by a

mother's song at eventide beside the wood

fire aglow in the old fire place without

measuring in their minds the transition

from the wood to the coal period. So thor

oughly and yet so quie ly has this great,

grand revolution been carried on in a spirit

of rivalry, if not extravagance, that many

in their haste for wealth, have forgotten the

hanging of the crane over the hearthstones

where they were born.—H. Hollister, Af. D.,

in Seranton J ruth.

Death of a Former Wllkes-Barreau.

Hay.—At his residence in Mnulton Township,
three miles west of Wapakonetu, O., on Feb. 18,
1887, of Bright's disease, Charles Hay, aged f»
years, 0 months and 27 days.

We copy the above death notice from

the Auglaize Republican of 17th of February.

The deceased was born in Wilkea-Barre

Township, now Plains, July 15, 1817. He

was a son of Henry Hay. blacksmith, whose

shop and place of residence was the first

house this side of the late Esquire James

Stark's place ou the main road leading to

Pittston. He was married in 1849 to Ellen

Jackson, of Wilkns-Barre, and removed to

Auglaize County, Ohio, in the fall of 1855,

where he has since lived. His wife died in

July 1868, leaving a family of five girls and

a son, all now living. For his second wife he

married Martha Young, of Auglaize, in 1870,

who died in 1879, leaviug fonr children, all

now living, in 1881 he married Miss Mary

Larue, of Wilkea-Barre, who stall survives

him. Mr. Hay was a kind husband and an

affectionate father. He has paid several vis

its to his native town since removing to the

West, and was always welcomed kindly by

the few of his former neighbors and friends

of old Plains who knew him well as boy and

man for so many years, and who still sur

vive him; but the old stock of thirty-five

years ago are becoming few and far be

tween: a new people, with new pursuits and

new objects in life have almost wholly sup

planted the original tillers of the soil and

driven them to seek new homes, many of

them on the rich farm lands towards the re

gion of the setting sun, while the subterra

nean toilers in the mines now here risk life

and limb to gain a soanty subsistence in

bringing to the surface our black diamonds

of commerce.

A history of the Dean Family is now being

published by Dean Dudley, Wakefield, Mass.

The work is illustrated, has tabular pedi

grees and sells for $5—$1 each for 5 parts.

The author invites data from representatives

of the Dudley family.
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THE LATE ABI SLOCUM BDTLEE.

A Representative of Several Distinguished

Ploaeer Families of Wyoming Valley

—Her Funeral.

The last tribnte of respect waB paid to the

memory of the late Mrs.Abi S. Butler March

15, by a large concourse of sorrowing

friends at the residence of her danghter,

Mrs. Rath B. Hillard. Tbe services were

conducted by the pastor of the First M. E.

Obarob,to which deceased had belonged since

childhood. He was assisted by Rev. Dr. Y.

0. Smith, the oldest surviving pastor of the

church, he having served from 1864 to 1866.

The latter made a most touching address. A

choir consisting of Miss Nellie Wells, Miss

Edith Puckey, Frank Fuckey and

John C. Jeffries sang the hymns.

There wis a profusion of beautiful

flowers. The honorary pall bearers were

W. W. L onus, F. V. Rockafellow, L. 1).

Shoemaker, N. Rutter, Josiah Lewis and

Richard Sharpe, and the carriers were C. B.

Price, Wm. Dickover, E. J. Stnrdevant,

Thomas Connor, 1 heron Burnet and G. W.

Kirfcendall. Among the relittives from out

of town were Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Sayre

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ayres, Mr. and Mrs.

11. E. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Chahoon, Mrs.

Nice, Mrs. John B. Luve, Mrs. Mary Butler

Reynolds. Fierce Butler and Mrs. Martha

Butler. Other family representatives were

George Slocum Bennett, Frank A. Fhelps,

W. L. Conyogham, Charles Parrish, Col. C.

M. Conyngbam, Jadge Woodward, Mrs.

Amanda Butler, C. E. Butler. Interment

took place in Uollenback Cemetery.

Mrs. Butler's talher, Joseph Slocum, wasa

a prominent man iu old Wilkes Barre and

took a leading part in local affairs. He mar

ried, in 1800, Sarah, daughter of Judge

Jesse Fell, whose disoovery that anthracite

oool could be burned in an ordinary open

grate was made in 1808, the first discovery

that anthracite could be used for domestic

purposes. There were seven children from

this union. Hannah, born 1800, married

Ziha Bennett and died in 1855. Rn'h Tripp,

born 1804. married Gen. Wm 8. Ross and

died in 1882 Deborah, born 1806, mar

ried Anuing Chahoou. Abi Slocum, born

1808, married Lord Butler and died in

1887. George, born 1812, married Mary

Grandon. Jonathan, born 1815, married

Elizabeth Cutler Le Clerc, and died in I860.

Hsrriet Elizibeth, born 1819, married

Charles B. Drake and is the only one of the

children living.

At the age of 24 Abi Slocum was married

to Col Lord Butler, She spent h i entire

life in Wilkes- Barre. Her daughter, Ruth

B., is the widow of W. S. Hillard. Mary B„

is the wife of Eugene B. Ayres. Of tour

sons, Joseph. Zebulon, Ziba and Edmund

G., the latter is the only one living. Mrs.

Butler was a Methodist by training and by

preference and her happiest hours were

spent within the walls of the sanctuary. She

was a woman whose heart beat quick to

every call for help, and there will be many

poor families who, in her death, lose a friend

who was ever dispensing aid. Her charities

were quiet, but wide reaching. She was the

first president of the Board of Lady Man

agers of the Wilkes- Barre Hospital and

memberof the lady managers of tbe Home

for the Friendless, taking an active interest

in both. Mrs. Butler s demise was not un

anticipated, as she had for some time been

in an apparent decline, with, however, little

or no suffering attending it.

Mrs. Batler's husband was a son of Gen.

Lord Butler, and a grandson of Col Zebulon

Butler. The latter bore a distinguished

part in the troublous times of early Wyo

ming, and was in command of the heroic

baud of settlers who fought the combined

force of British, Indians and Tories iu 1778.

Zebulon Butler married for his first wife

Anna Lord, and it was from this union that

the elder Lord Butler was born at Lyme,

Conn., in 1770. Lord Butler became prom

inent in Wyoming affairs, was advanced to

the highest position in the local militia, was

the first sheriff of Luzerne County, and

afterwards held the positions of prothono-

tary, clerk of the courts, register and re

corder, court then being held at his house,

earner of River and Northampton Streets,

where Jndge Stanley Woodward now lives.

Iu 1790 he was a member of the Supreme

Executive Council of the State, iu 1794 he

was postmaster of Wilkes- Barre, in 1801 he

wus a State Assemblyman, and afterwards

was county commissioner and county treas

urer. Still later be was a to>vii councilman

of Wilkes Barre Borough, its president, and

from 1811 to 1814 was burgess. He mar

ried Mary Fierce, granddaughter of Abel

Pierce, one of the original settlers in Wyo

ming.

Their youngest son borehisfather's name,

Lord Butler, and he wa* born in 1806. He

married in 1832 the subject of this sketch,

who was two years his junior, but who

survived her husband 25 years, he

dying in 1861 at the brick building

on Public Square now occupied by

Brown's book store. This building was
erected by his wife's father. Joseph Slocum,

in 1807. I» was the first brick house erected

in Wilkes-Barre. Lorl Butler, 2d, was a

civil engineer by profession,and was identi

fied with several important constructions in

this region. During the last 20 years of bis

life he was engaged in ooal mining at Pitts
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too, with hin brother.Ool. John L. Bntler.and

his brother in-law, Judge Oarriek Mallery.

He was a leading man in the M. E. Church.

His wife organized a Snnday sohool in

Wilkes Barre as early as 1828.

The subject of this sketch wan a niece of

the celebrated Frances Slocnm, who was

captured by the Indians in 1778 and carried

from her Wilkes-Barre home into the wilder

ness by a roving band of Delaware*, she be

ing at this time five years of age. The story

of her captivity and her romantic finding

nearly 60 years later, among a tribe of West

ern Iodiaos, is familiar to every schoolohild.

The niece, whose death has jast occnrred,

whs the porsess'ir of a lite-size portrait, in

Indian garb, of the "Lost Sister." who conld

not be persuaded to return to her kindred,

but preferred to die among the children of

the forest, the only friends of whom she had

any knowledge.

An Old Wyoming Poem.

So far us we know the following beautiful

lines have never appe red in any newspaper.

They are taken from a rare volume, in the

posse-*-ion of the H-storical Society, entitled

"The Harp of the Beech Woorls." printed

and published at Montrose in 1822 by Adam

Wnldie, the author being Juliana Frances

Turner, who describes her volume as being

made up solely from ' the wild flowers of the

forest." It is a collection of extremely
meritorious verses and was presented to

the Bociety in 1858 by Edward S. Loop:

THZ VALK OF WYOMING.

Aci;pu to thee. Wyoming, loveliest vale!
To thy monntains. thy rills and thy groves.

To the flowers which in clusters enamel thy

dale, *
Where the birds tell the tale of their loves.

Where the spirits of Albert and Gertrude are

seen
By (Cynthia's pale shadowy light,

Wnile the dark 'utaiissi and Henry's mil ' mien

"Look lik. morning led on by the night."

Where the genius of Campbell ha) loved to re-
p**e

His might and his sweetness of ver=e,
Where th-i bloom of the thistle it-, wild magic

throws
O'er the scene his bright numbers rehearse.

Adieu ye sweet shades! from my mind whilst 1

live
Yonr rem mbrance never will fade;

Fond fancy in song oft her trihn e shaH give
To each hill aud each beautiful glade.

Ex- Surgeon General Hammond, the emi

nent New York physician, has issued another

historical novel from the press of D. Apple-

ton it Co., entitled "On the Susquehanna."

The scene is laid at Harrisburg and people

in Dauphin County claim to see through the

thin disguises of many of the characters.

Ornnkeness Now and Then.

The letters of "Steele Penne" in the

Media American are always entertaining in

their style and independent in their senti

ments. Not the least so is a recent compar

ison of the liquor habit a century ago with

the liqoor habit to-day, whioh comparison

redounds much to the discredit of our sober

ancestors.

Steele Penne has taken the pains, he says

—and we will accept his word for it -to look

over some of the old records, and diligent

search therein has persuaded him that we

have progressed more rapidly in everything

else than in drunkenness. Such a bold

statement in defiance of the rhetoric and

warnings of male and female lecturers on

the spirituous degeneracy of the times,

savors of a temerity that all will admire. We

will append, for the justification of "Steele

Penne." a ft w of the f eta that he claims in

support of his conclusion.

First, then, there are not as many public

houses where liquor is sold under a liornse

in this country as there were a century ago.

In Delaware County, at that ana ent day,

there were six time - as many liquor places,

in proportion to the population, as at pre

sent. In Chester County, cited as the pre

sent paradise of liquor dealers, the ratio

in one hundred years has fallenin a wonder

ful degree.

It is claimed, and with apparent founda

tion, b> the unterrified "Steele Penne" that

illicit liquor selling was carried on to a

greater extent in the age of oar great-grand

fathers than in the present day. Drinking

on Sunday is shown to have been a

favorite and general Custom at the public

houses, a popular beverage being "etamp-

pon," so-called doubtless from its strength.

Drinking at funerals was a common custom

much honored in the observance.

In order to inspire big bids at vendues,

liquor was on draught, free to all, and as

plenteous as water. In fact, liquor appears

to h <ve been a concomitant of every social,

political or mixed gathering. Jurors, in

capital cases on trial, were invigorated for

their deliberations by the ram bottle, and

bills for such refreshment for jurors, com

missioners, assessors and justices were paid

by the county. The custom of drinking on

New Year's Day is so recently abandoned as

to be readily recalled.

All in all, "Steele Penne" makes out a

strung case for his conclusion that drinking

and drunkenness are not at present so pre

valent as in the days ot our sober ancestors.

That the liquor habit is still the worst social

evil that the world is struggling with "Steele

Penne" does not attempt to confute; if he

were to make the attempt we are sure he

would find it beyond his power.
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Tliu >icw Malu librarian.

Oar telegraphic columns announced sev

eral days ago the appointment of Dr. Win.

H. Egle, of Harri»bnrg, as State Librarian.

Although there were other available men

among the applicants, notably the venerable

editor of the York Dispatch, Mr. Hiram

Young, it is safe to say that the appoint

ment of Dr. Egle could not have been im

proved upon. Dr. Egle is 56 years of age

and has always lived in Harrisburg. In his

boyhood days he learned the printer's

trade and subsequently had charge of

the State printing. He also en

gaged for a time in editorial work

in Harrisburg. At the age of 24 he began

the study ot medicine, graduating from the

University of Pennsylvania in 1850. He

practiced his profession in Harrisburg until

1802,when after the second Bull Run he was

telegraphed for by Adjutant General Rus

sell, of Pennsylvania, to go to Washington

to assist in the care of the wounded, which

duty he performed. Soon after he was com

missioned assistant surgeon of the 96th P.

V., and in 1863 surgeon of the 47th P. V.

militia. Afterwards President Lincoln ap

pointed him surgeon of volunteers and he

was ordered to Kentucky and elsewhere.

During the Appomattox campaign he was

chief executive medical officer of Biraey's

Division, 34th Army Corps, and later held

the same position in the 25th Corns.

At the close of the war Dr. Egle again

located in Harrisburg. but a taste for liter

ary pursuits tempered, perhaps, with the ab

sence of the excitement of field life, made

private practice irk-ome and he did but

little of it, engaging meanwhile in the drug

trade, which he still follows as closely as his

literary work will lerant.

Upon the organization of the National

Guard of Pennsylvania in 1870 he was ap

pointed surgeun-in-chief of the Fifth Di

vision, witn the rank of Lieutenant Colonel,

and he is now the senior medical officer in

the N. G. P.

He is a member of many historical and

learned societies in America and England.

He is the author of a "History of Pennsyl

vania," published iu 1876 and was asso

ciated with Hon. John Blain Linn, in edit

ing 13 volumes of the second series of

"Pennsylvania Archives." Later productions

of his pen are histories of Dauphin and
Lebanon Counties and the initial volume of

"Pennsylvania Genealogies," a superb

volume of over 700 pages. Dr. Egle edits

the department of Notes and Queries in the

Harrisburg Telegraph, a historical feature

which finds »n imitator in 'he Historical

Co'umn of the we- kly Record

He will bring to hisautie* of State Librar

ian, a mind admirably adapted to the work

in hand, an experience in the realm of State

history having no equal in the Common

wealth, and an enthusiasm born of love

for books that will revolutionize the State

Library. Gov. Beaver is entitled to the

thanks of all good citizens for making the

appointment.

Death of Silas Alexander.

IDaily Record. March 5.]

At 30 minutes to 7 last evening Silas

Alexander, the serious accident to whom

was reported in Thursday's Recobd, died at

his residence over Bergold's meat market on

East Market Street. Since his severe fall on

Wednesday afternoon by which a leg was

fractured and one hip dislocated he had

been steadily sinking, and the effects of his

injuries were further aggravated by the

manifestations of kidney disease. Since

Thursday afternoon he had been partially

unconscious and could with difficulty be

aroused from his comatose condition. He

seemed to Buffer considerably, but his last

hurs were more calm and he appeared com

paratively free from pain.

Mr. Alexander was born in Dover,

Sussex County, N. J.f April 25, 1799,

his parents being of English extrac

tion. He was educated at the

Newton Academy in New Jersey, and hav

ing completed his course there took charge

of the institution for one term. His parents

had died when he was quite young and he

had been brought up by an uncle. In 1820

he left his native town and moved to Nanti-

ooke where he continuously resided for over

50 years. At first be taught school in that

town but after a few years opened a gen

eral store which was largely patronized by

the boatmen who plied on the canal. He

was married Oct. 19, 1821, to Elizabeth,

daughter of Valentine Smith, of Newport

township, by whom he had 13 children,

seven of whom survive him. His wife died

in September. 1871, and Nov. 20, 1878

he married Mb second wife, the widow

of Samuel Puterbaugh, by whom he is
survived though no children resulted from

this union.
His surviving children are Cyrus, John J.,

Kugene. Adrian, Phoebe, wife of William

LeiseDring, who reside in Nanticoke, Duran

C, a prosperous merchant of Laporte. Ind ;

and Washington, who resides in Benton

township.

Mr. Alexander moved to this city some

eight or ten years ago but still cirried on
the store at Nanticoke until about two years

ago whed he sold out to his son Eugene who

now carries on the business. The funeral

will probably take place Tuesday after

noon with interment in Hanover Green
cemetory. He leaves an estate valued at

$300,000.
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The Tear Without a Summer.

The Record desires to elicit some details

from its readers as to the famous "cold

summer" of 1816. Some of oar readers

can recall that year from their own

memories, while others have heard the story

as it was told.

Oq the 18th of August, 1886, Mrs. A drew

Rnub died iu Luzerne Borough at the ad

vanced age of 95 years. In the Record's

biographical sketch of this venerable mother

appeared the following reference to the

famous "cold su umer:"

"Her husband, who oame from New

Jers"y to visit friends in Wyoming Valley

was wont to tell his children ever afterwards

about that visit, for it was during the cold

summer of 1816—a year when every moDth

had its frost. He used to say that in June

there was » snow storm which bore heavily

upon the wheat, then in bloom; that many

of the farmers took clothes lines and scraped

the snow from the bending grain; that those

who did this lost their crops, while the ones

who trusted to nature bad no harm come to

their grain; and that when the harvest

dually came the farm hands went to the

fields wearing their great coats."

The following reminiscence of that remark

able year is credited to Mr. Abram Runyon,

the venerable father of Chancellor Runyon,

which be recently wrote to a friend at Plain-

field, N. J.:

"In the year 1816 there was a sharp frost

in every month. It was known as the 'year

without a summer.' The farmers used to

refer to it as 'eighteen hundred and starve to

death.' In May ice formed half an inch

thick, buds and flowers were frozen and corn

killed. Frost, and ice and snow were com

mon in June; almost every green thing was

killed, and the fruit was nearly all destroyed.

Snow fell to the depth of three

inches in New York and Massachusetts, and

ten inches in Maine. July was aooompanied

with frost and ice. On the 6th ice was form

ed of the thickness of window glass in New

York, New England and Pennsylvania. In

Augu't ice formed half an inch tnick. A

cold Northern wind prevailed nearly all

summer. Corn was so frozen that a great

deal of it was cut down and dried for fod

der. Very little ripened in New England,

and scarcely any in the Middle States, and

farmers were obliged to pay $4 and 85 a

buabel for com of 1815, for seed for the

next spring's planting."

The Cold Summer of 1816.

Editob Rkcobd: Yon ask for reminis

cences of the "cold summer" of 1816. That

year was a sorry time for farmers and all

others that tried to raise crops of any kind,

as well as for consumers who were obliged

to purchase provisions or any of the neces

saries of life. Wages of the laboring classes

were not high in proportion to the oost of

liviug. It was a hard time fur toe poor. For

two months of that summer theie were three

black spots on the sun, plainly visible to the

naked eye; the weather most of the time was

so cool that woolen apparel was absolutely

necessary for comfort. There were severe

frosts several nights during each summer

month, and the small amount of corn that

got through to the month of September, and

was then in the milk state, was entirely

frozen and killed, and the ears of corn in

the husks became rotton. The stench

was so offensive that people would

avoid passing a cornfield when the wind was

toward them. Cattle would not eat the

stalks until the rotten ears were taken off.

It was said, and probably truthfully, that

not a bushel of sound corn was raised in

Luzerne Connty that season. Nor were

there any fruit or garden vegetables raised

that frost could kill. But during these pri

vations of the people, they had one comfort,

there was the greatest run of shad up the

Susquehanna River that Spring that was

ever before or since known. The shad fish

ery was on the west side of the river, oppo

site the mouth of Mill Creek. The shad

seine of the fishery was owned by a company

of men from both sides of the river; my

father owned a share and I, although a boy

of only 13 years, was boss of the Brail

Canoe; there were in the upper end of the

fishery, about ten rods from the west shore,

two large stones or rocks, over which the

sinker line had to be raised by lifting the

Brail of the sinker line and keeping it np

till the rocks were passed. This was my

part of the duties of the fishery. Some days

not a shad oould be caught, some other days

a few, or perhaps a few hundred would be

taken, but on one day three thousand shad

were hauled in at that fishery. I will not

attempt to describe the fun and frolic of

throwing the shad out of the water on to the

beach when they were hauled near the shore

in the shallow water by the seine. It was

rare sport. Dilton Y'abington.
Carbondale, March 15, 1887.

The Scranton Truth has begun the

publication of a series of sketches of Early

Days in the Lackawanna Valley, written

especially for that paper by the historian

and antiquarian, Dr. H. Holliater, who is

well and favorably known by Record readers.

The Carbondale Leader says that "the

Wilkes-Bsrre Recobd is the historical paper

of this region and that it is doing good work

in rescuing from oblivion many of the inci

dents of local history connected with the

Laokawanna and Wyoming Valleys."
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WYOMING VALLEY POETRY.

Critical and Historical Survey — Early

Writers and Published Books of Verse.

PAST FIB8T.

To giveaoritioal and historical analysis of

the poetry of the Wyoming Valley, necessi

tates the exploring of a hitherto unwritten

department of local literature. Mr. John S.

McOroarty, in his Poets and Poetry of

Wyoming Valley, given selections f om the

better kuown versifiers, bat no critical or

historical reminiscences, for tnis brief sur-

vey I have taken possession of many widely

scattered facta and have endeavored to

mood them into a history of Wyoming

Valley pietry; and, while I have admired

the songs of our native writers and made

the touch of the oritioal fiuger somewhat

gentle, I have sought to point out the powers

and limitations ot the singers and empha

size their imperfections.

More than a hundred years have passed

sinoe the first local writers began to drink in

spiration from the beauties of this historic

valley and to pour lor>h their intoxication

with sparkling educations of poetic tancy.

It was in 1785 that Uriah Terry wrote his

"Wyoming Massacre;" in 1810 that Charles

F. Wells wrote the "Warriors of Wyoming,"

and in 1812 that James Sinton wrote the

"Poor Man and the Doctor." Edward Chap

man, Charles Miner, and Josiah Wright

helped to swell the flood of local verse during

the opening years of the present century, but

their rhymes contain little merit and oan

scarcely be oalled poetry. The i ublished

verses of Amos Sisty, Andrew Beaumont, A.

T. Lee, Sarah Miner and Charles Mowery

evince a degree of poetic talent, though un

equal and fanlty in finish.

The Literary Visiter, established at

Wilkes-Barre in 1813, served as a medium of

communication fur the early writers of this

section. It was royal octavo size, a weekly

journal, and published by Steuben Butler.

The Visitor was primarily a literary periodi

cal, and the editor, in the salutatory of the

iniiial number, assures his readers that the

paper will be devoted to every department

of knowledge "which can be considered use

ful, interesting, or amusing to all classes of

readers—biographical sketches of the most

important personages of America and

Europe—anecdotes of wit and humor

—important facta in the history

of nature—remarkable events in the

history of nations—the finest flights

of the mu»e—the selected beauties of ancient

and modern eloquenoe—suoh essays »s will

instruct correctly in morality and dnty, in

education, science and the arts; and these

selected from the best writers, will appear in

a dress calculated to form a oorrect taste in

English composition." He also informs his

readers that "the great part of the paper, in

stead of being occupied with advertisements

which are usetul only to a few men of busi

ness, will be filled with such a diversity of

matter, that it can hardly fail of obtaining a

welcome reception from every reader." This

promise was well kept. It contained no ad

vertisements during the two years that it ex

isted, and was the principal market for the

wares of the early Wyoming Valley writers.

77ie Frontier Maid, or a Tale of Wyoming,

was the first poetical volume published here.

It was a metrical romance of two hundred

pages written by Joseph McCoy and pub

lished at WiikeB-Barre in 1819 by Samuel

Maffet <t Steuben Butler. It is a narra

tive of the massacre of Wyoming, has 'en or

a dozen prominent characters, is divided in

to five cantos, and has an appendix of nine
teen pages of Holes exp'aining tne geogra

phical and historical allusions of the poem.

Mature years painfully revealed to the au

thor the defects of the poem

and he subsequently collected and

burned all the copies he could get.

Athough characterized tor its inequalities

and absurdities. The Frontier Maid is not

wholly without merit. Here and there a line

can be fouud having the genuine poetic ring.

Mi. McCoy was, of course, too deficient in

constructive art to elaborate a well sustained

narrative; but had he been less ambitious

and given more finish to what he undertook,

he might have written clever verses.

The Harp of the B-ech Woods, by Juliana

Frances I uruer, was published at Montrose

in 1822 by Adam Waldie. The selections

are chiefly lyrical, of which "My Home in

the Beech Woods" is perhaps the best.

"Evening," a dainty pastoral, is a poem of

remarkable purity and simplicity; and "The

Humming Bird" and "Happiness at Home"

are delicate and picturesque descriptive

lyrics. The volume contains a dozen son

nets which detract from the merit ot the

book, sinoe the author evidently knew little

or nothing of th« mechanical construction

of the sonnet. The sonnet "To a Mother"

is rich in sentiment; and in the one on "My

Rhymes" she displays a genuine sense of

refined humor.

The Wyoming Monument, "A Poem by

the Ln-Nat-io Bard of Wyoming," was pub

lished at Wilkes- Barre in 1841 by Anthony

P. Brower, the author, and dedicated to the
Ladies' Monumental Association of Wilkes-

Barre. It is an attempt at lyric poetry, but

has no merit, whatever, and teems with the

eccentricities which characterized its author.

About the only redeeming feature of the

book is the twelve page appendix of explan

atory notes. A receipt for the price of the

book, in the bard's own handwriting, was
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attached to the first page of each copy sold.

Richard Drinker and Edward E. I* Clerc

were both writers of meritorious verse. Mr.

Drinker's ''Address to a Land Tortoise," pub

lished in Chandler's Magazine of Philadel

phia, in 1819, shows him to have been pos

sessed of a rich sense of humor combined

with all the fervor of a true poet. "Christ

mas," after the style of Burns, is humorous,

witty and genial. His poems are wanting

in deep pathos ai»d originality of thought,

but are distinguished for their vigor

ous common sense and unique execu

tion. Edward E. LeClerc, another

writer of clever verse, possessed the

divine gift of so g to a remarkable degree.

His beatpoem, "The Massacre of Wyoming,"

was read at the commencement exercises of

Dickinson College in July, 1839, and subse

quently published in Qodey's Lady hook.

This, and the poem on the death of his friend,

Lieut. James Monroe Bowman, represents

him at his best, although in all his writings

be displays an exquisite sense of rhythm and

a remarkable instinct in the choice of words.

— Will S. Monroe in Scranton Saturday

Argus.

History and Science in Scrantou.

The Lackawanna Institute of History and

Science has completed the first year of its

existence. Its library comprises 365 bound

volumes, 175 pamphlet* and 3 maps and

manuscripts. The museum has 371 cata

logued specimens. In his annual report

Curator C. L. Wheeler has the following:

I have prepared a catalogue of the oonl

flora fossils of this valley and find that forty-

eight genera and three hundred and forty-

eight species have been fouud and de

scribed. After consultation with Mr. R. D.

Lacoe, and by his advice I have divided the

vail- y into six districts, to bo called respec

tively the Carbondale, Olypbsnt, Scranton,

Pittston, Wilkes Barre and Plymouth dis

tricts. In the two or three lower veins

worked at Carbondale Mr. C'arkson

found twenty-six species. 01) phant,

which shows the work of two or

three good collections, has afforded a

hundred and one species. A result of very

little collecting gives Plymouth twenty-

eight. Wilkes Barre has yielded ODe hun

dred and seven. Pittston, through the

earnest work of so able a palreo-botnnist as

Mr. R. D. Lacoe, comes to the front with

tico hundred and forty five species. Scran

ton, with ber five or six veins of coal cover

ing everything from the inter conglomerate

up through the coal measure with her broad

valley and the great quantities; of slate ex

posed, has afforded only thirty-nine species

to the sci-ntifio world. Surely, htre is a

virgin field for our infant Institute to cul

tivate.

West Branch Local History.

We are pleased to announce a new

publication devoted to the history of the

West Branoh Valley of the Susquehanna,

the Juniata region, and the Northwestern

counties of our State. It will be published

by Mr. John F. Meginness, of Williamsport,

who for many ) ears has edited the leading

daily paper of that city, and who some 30

years ago wrote a charming history of the

West Branch region, under the title of

"Otzinachson." We append the prospectus

which Mr. Meginness is tending out. know

ing that it will interest many readers on the

North Branch, both regions hav ng much in

common, pertaining to their early history.

The Historical Journal : A monthly maga

zine for preserving fragments of local his

tory in Northwestern Pennsylvania.—I have

often been solicited to start a monthly His

torical Magazine, for the purpose ot collect

ing and preserving scraps ot Local History

which will soon be lost forever. Yielding to

these solicitations, I now propose to start

such a publication, and will issue the first

number about the first of May. It will con

tain thirty two octavo pages, in magazine

form, and be neatly printed on fine paper.

The opening feature of each number will

be a Biographical Sketch of some prominent

deceased person—with portrait—or some

old person living. Special attention will be

given to the collection of Historical Inci

dents of Early Times, Reminiscences of

Pioneers, Indian Antiquities, Necrology,

Lonuevity, Statistics, Manufactures, and

curious things.

Siuoe publishing the History of the West

Branch Valley, mure than thirty years ago,

and especially during my editorial service

on the Gazette and Bulletin for eighteen

years, I have gathered a large mount of

material that would be valuable if put in a

magHZine for preservation. This publica

tion will not interfere with the proposed re

vised History of the West Branoh Valley, as

tbe bulk of the matter it will contain can

not be used in that book, only in the briefest

form, and in the majority of oases not at all.

An opportonity is now afforded those who

are interested lu the preservation of bits of

Local History to aid in the enterprise. The

Historical Journal will be printed with a

view to binding, and twelve numbers will

make a handsome volume of 384 pages.

Tbe subscription price will be $2 per annum,

of twelve numbers, payable in advance.

A biographical sketch of Rev. John

Bryson, with portrait, who was pastor of

Warrior Run Presbyterian Church, North

umberland County, for oyer half a century,

will be the opening article in the first

number.
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TWO UNPUBLISHED LEtTKUS.

How Fort Allen, Now Allentowu, was

Provisioned 131 Years Ayo—How Khs-

ton cooked to the Pioneers of 1752.

The following unpublished letter, bearing

apoa the early history of Northeastern Penn

sylvania, are kindly sent the iiEOOBD by

Oharles F. Hill, of Hazlitou, whose contri

bution* are always welcome:

Editor Recobd: 1 Herewith communicate

a letter, whicti 1 oelieve has never appeared

in print. It is from Jacob Levan, Esq , of

Maxatawney, Berks County, Ph., to Major

William Parsons at Easton, Pa.

Jacob Levan, Esq., was a justice

of the peace, a judge and father

of Jacob ana Col, Sebastian Levan, of the

Revolutionary army, and also a member of

toe Supreme Executive Council. Major Par

sons was surveyor general of the province,

and resigned on account of ill health in June,

1748, was appointed a justice of the peace,

removed to Easton lr 1752, and as major had

the military charge of that section. In con

nection with the letter of Jacob Levan, Esq.,

we will also give a letter from Major Farsou6

to Richard Peters, Esq., giving a description

of Easton as it appeared Deo. 8, 1752:

Maxatawney, November 8, 1756.

My Kind Sebvice and Gbeeting

To tou Sib and Majob William Parsons:

I am constrained to write you a few lines

in as much as I have provisioned Fort Allen

since spring and have had much labor and

trouble by day and night; and have furn

ished everything, in quantities, that they

needed, so that Captain Remolds was well

satisfied with me. And now since I have

gone to heavy costs, and have bought wheat

and fat cattle to provision the Fort again,

Adam Desohler and Paul Balliet have as

sumed to provision the Fort, and have told

me I should furnish no more provision; that

they had made a written agreement with the

Commissary, and offered to furnish pro

vision for 0 pence less per man per week

than formerly, which I am also willing to do

as well as another. Sir William Parsons as

Major has already once, en my account,

given himself the trouble to write to the

Commissary that I should provision the

Fort, hence I ask him yet once more, since

I oannot go there myself, as for several

weeks I have been confined to my bed, else
I would appear in person before him, and—

and speak face to face to him.

I remain his most obedient friend and

well wisher. Jacob Levan.

Easton, December 8th, 1752.

Riou. Petebs, Esq , Sir: Upon removing

my family to this Place my Thoughts have

been more engaged in considering the cir

cumstances of this Infant Town than ever,

as well with regard to its neighborhood, as

the Probability there is of its being fur

nished with Provisions from the Inhabitants

near about it. and if there already is, or

probably may in time be, a sufficient num

ber of settlers to carry on any considerable

Trade with the Town. For without these it

is not likely that it will be improved to any

great height, as well with Regard to the

Town itself, tint is to say us Situation, as to

Health, 't rade and Pleasantness. Easton is

8ituateinthe Fork of the River Delaware,

exactly in that Part of the Fork where the

two main Branches meet, and is bounded on

the South by the West Branch, and on the

East with the main Branch of the River

whioh runs in this Place, nearly North

aLd South, about 120 Perches to the very

pleasant brook of water, called 'I 'at t amy's

Creek, which bounds the town to the north.

On the west it is bonnded by a pretty high

hill that runs nearly parallel to and at tbe

distance of 130 perches from tbe main

branch. The site of tbe town is pleasant

and very agreeable: the banks of all the

waters bounding it are high and clean, and

if it was as large again as it is, being now

about 100 acres, it might be said to be a

very beautiful place for a town. It is true

that it is surrounded on every side by very

high hills, which nake it appear under some

disadvantages at a distance, and might give

some occasion for suspicion of its not being

very healthy. But during all the last sum

mer, which was very dry, and tbe fall, which

has been remarkably wet, I don't know

tnat any one has been visited with the

fever or any other sickness, notwithstanding

most of the people have been much exposed

to the night air and wet weather. From

whence I make no difficulty to conclude the

place is and will continue very

healthy. As to the external ad

vantages or disadvantages of the town, I am

not yet sufficiently acquainted with

the country to enumerate them all. The

most conspicuous are the adjacent rivers.

The main branch in some seasons of the

year is navigable for small craft, from near

100 miles above the town to Philadelphia,

and if it were cleared in some

places of the rocks which impede

the navigation in the summer season,

above as well as below the town, (and I haAe

been told that it is practicable in some good

measure to clear them,) the advantage that

would accrue from the trade to and from

Philadelphia, must be very considerable, as

water carriage is much cheaper, and, in re

spect to several kinds of merchandise goods,

much safer than land carnage. Aud in re

gard to the trade tip the river, that would

likewise be very advantageous to the town,

as well as to the country in general, even in

tbe single article of lumber, as there is great
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plenty of almost all kinds of timber over the

mountains, where there ie also many good

conveniences for erecting saw mills,

and several are built there already. From

whence the town might readily

be supplied with boards, scantling

ifcc. The West Branch will also be of advan

tage to the town, as it is navigable several

miles for small craft. And Tattam's Creek

being a good stream of water to erect mills

upon, will also contribute towards the ad

vancement of the place. The Jersey side

being at present more settled near the river,

opposite to the forks, than the Pennsylvania

side, and indeed the land on that side is

better watered and more convenient for

settlements, than it is on this side for seve

ral miles abont Easton. We have been sap-

plied as much or more from that side, as

from our own. Bat how Mr. John Cox's

project of laying out a town upon his land

adjoining Mr. Martin's land, is hard to say,

and time only can obviate. Bat notwith

standing the advantages already mentioned,

and perhaps many have escaped my notice,

it mnst be confest that the town labours un

der several considerable disadvantages. The

first that offers, I mention with submission,

is the great traot of land called the dry

land, to the westward of the town. This

with another traot adjoining the town

to the Northward, being all together

abont 30,000 acres, is almost the only

part of the country that, by its nearnees to

the town, were it settled and improved,

could conveniently and readily afford a

constant snpply of provisions of all kinds,

especially the smaller kinds which would

not be so convenient for persons who live

more remote to famish. To the westward

and northward of the dry land are the Mo

ravian settlements, about eleven miles from

the town. These settlements are not only

of no advantage, but rather a great disad

vantage to the town. For being an entire
and separate interest by themselves, corres

pond* ng with only one another where they

can possibly avoid it, except where the ad

vantage is evidently in their favour, it can't

be expected that the town should rrap any

benefit from them. Besides, as they have

not hitherto raised, and as their number is

continually increasing by the yearly addi

tion of foreigners, it is not likely that they

will, in time to come, raise sufficient pro

vision for themselves, but are obliged

to purchase great quantities from their

neighbours, who wonld otherwise bring it to

the town, bot this is not to be expected

while they can dispose of what they have to

sell so much nearer home. And this lends

me to wish, for the good of Easton, if the

honorable the proprietaries should incline

to have the dry lands improved, that it may

not be disposed of to the Moravians. Not be

cause they are Moravians but because their

interest interferes so much with the interest

of the town. If the dry lands should be

settled chiefly by them, the master brethern

wonld have the whole direction and disposal

of all that should be raised there. Which

would be more discouraging and worse to

the town, than if that land were not inhabit

ed at all. For so long as it remains uncul

tivated, it will serve for range to the town

cattle. Between the town and the mountains,

which is about 16 miles, is mostly poor

land, and but thin settled. The other side

of the mountain consists chiefly of new set

tlements, except the Minisinks and

some other plantations near the river.

But very probably in the time

they will contribute to the advance

ment and Trade of the Town. On the South

Side of the West Branch, the Country is the

most anu be°t settled, except near the Town,

where the Land is very hilly and stony.

Upon the whole, the Town has hitherto been

very well supplied with Meal, Pork, Mutton,

Butter, Turnips, etc. But how it will be sup

plied with Hay and Pasturage, I can't yet

yet clearly foresee. I mean if the Town in

creases, as I am in great hopes it will. For

this winter, 1 think we are pretty well pro

vided. However, this leads me to mention

Oat Lots, which will be more particularly

wanted here than at any of the tjther new

County Towns, as they are all of them much

better accommodated with Meadow Ground,

near about them, than this Town is. If I

might presume to speak my Opinion, and I

know you expect I should, if I speak at all.

I could wish that a sufficient Qaantity of the

dry Lands might be appropriated for Out

Lots, and that all the Rest were to be settled

and improved, and that, by Dutch People;

altho' they were of the poorest sort of them.

I don't mention Dutch People from any

particular regard that 1 have for them more

than any other People. But because they

are generally more laborious and conform

able to their circumstances, than some

others amongst ns are. I need not say who

they are, but it is an old observation, that

poor Gentle Folks don't always prove the

fittest to begin new Places, where Labour is

chiefly wanted.

I can't hear of any considerable Body of

Clay for making Bricks or Potters Work,

upon any of the Proprietary's land near the

Town, bat upon the 500 Acre Tract whi;h

was surveyed for Mr. Thomas Craig, near

the Town, I am told there is very good Clay,

both for a Potter and Brickmaker. The BOO
acres belongs now to one Correy. in Chester

County, I wrote to >ou aboat it very largely

in a former Letter. There is now eleven

Families in Easton, who all propose to Btay

there this Winter. And when our Prison is

finished, which there is Hopes it soon will be,
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as it is now covered in. there is great Prob

ability that (he number will encr-ase before

the Spring. I am, Sir, Yonr obedient, hum

ble Servant, Wm. Pabsons.

Indorsed—'"Copj Wm. Parson's letter to R.

P. about EhsIou of the 8 peer, 1852. Orig
inal sent to Prupr. Capn Browne, in Lre, of

mine, the 15th Deer, 1752."

An Old-Time Masonic Record.

[Montrose Republican.]

In a reoord which has been preserved of

the old Rising San Lodge, Mo. 149, the first

Masonio Lodge ever known in Montrose,

instituted about 1816, is to be found the

proceeding of a regular stated meeting, held

in the old court boose, May 30, 1825, at

which the following were the officers and

brethren present. Of all these not one is

now living, excepting the one who wa« made

a ujemder at that u eeting. it being some

three weeks after he became of age; and he

happens to be the last one who wa« initiated

in that lodge previoDs to its being disband

ed; though his name may be fonnd as Junior

Wtirden among the charter members of

Warren Lodne. No. 240, instituted in 1849,

and now existing here.

Among <hese departed brethren may be

seen the names of the old centenarian Lu

ther Catlin, who died some two years ago,

at the age of a little over a hundred years,

and of Dr. Horace Smith, the last survivor

of them, who left ub last June, aged 87.

Officers of the "Rising Sun Lodge," No.

149 —Perez Perkins, W. master; Dr. Samuel

A. Bissell, 8. warden; Wm. C. Tnrrell, J.

warden; Horace Smith, treasurer; Hiram

Finch, secretary; Harry Clark, S. D.; Hiram

Plum, J. D.; Jabez A. Burchard, tyler.

Members present—James Lathrop, Ira

Oage, David O. Terrell, David Bissel, Eras-

tus Catlin, Luther Catlin, Asa Olmstead,

Daniel Curtis, Dr. Mason Denison, George

Claggett, Henry Parke.

Accepted and initiated—James W. Chap

man.

Visitors—Charles R Marsh. Jesse Bagley,

Peter Osborn, Isaiah Main, JameB Stephens,

Benoni Austin, John Passmore.

Many of the readers of the Republican will

recognize in the now sole survivor of the

above, the old surveyor, the editor of forty

or fifty years ago, more recently known as

County Judge; and they may perhaps be

interested to know that be is yet quite vigor

ous and active, though now in his 83d year,

walks plum, performs on the level and square

with his compass, and can follow ancient

land-marks, or solve a mathematical prob

lem as well as ever; and withal is vivacious

enough to appreciate a good joke or tell a

good story, if required.

Wyoming Pioneers in Blnghamton.

In a rare volume, "Annals of Bingbam-

ton," published at that place in 1840, by J.

B. Wilkinson, (a copy of which is in the

possession of W. A. Wilcox, Esq., Wyoming)

are numerous references to Wyoming and

its people. Condensed, they are as follows:

First white settler, Capt. Joseph Leonard,

moved from Wyoming 1787. Left on ac

count of land disputes. Was a farmer at

Wyoming, at time of massacre.

Reference to one Cole, early settler near

Bingbamton. Very inhuman—said to have

had part in leading the Indians against

Wyoming and Minisink.

Tom Hill, a pauper, also engaged in mas-

s Here. Said to have married Queen Esther.

Flour brought up in canoes from Wyoming.

In 1789 Jonathan Fitch, of Wyoming,

merchant and sheriff there, settled near

Binghamton. Whs first representative from

Tioga in Legislature.

Capt. Brink came from Wyoming. Lost

all by the great ioe freshet. Was one of

Plunkett's men.

Moses Chamhers settled 1790. Came

from Wyoming, was a sufferer by ioe freshet.

His father moved from Wyoming to Bing

hamton with his three sons.

Narrative of Mrs. Elisha Matthewsou, a

prisoner at Wyoming, and her escape.

Settlers between Wellsburith and Elmira:

Libbeus Tubbs, Rufus Baldwin, Wm.

Jenkins, Libbeus Hammond, of Wyoming.

Hammond's narrative.

Below Wellsburgb, Eldor John Goff, the

first minister of that region—a Baptist.
Came from WTyoming and settled on Che

mung Flats in 1780.

First settler at Elmira, Col. John Handy.

Was from Wyoming.

Judee Gore and Gen. Spalding rented the

lands lying between the Pennsylvania line

on the south, the pre-emption line un the-

west, the two lakes on the north, and the

Chemung narrows on the east, for 99 years.

Philip Wells came from Wyoming. Also

Henry Richards.

Probably Oar Oldest Subscriber.

Lock Haven, Pa., March 18, 1887.—

Editob Recobd or the Times: Please

find enclosed one dollar, payment for the

Weekly Recobd for another year's sub

scription, for I can't do without it. This

being the fiftieth year of my subscription.

I hope to make it a half century.

D. B. POLAHD.

TMr. Poland is a manufacturer and whole

sale dealer in foreign fruits, nuts, etc. If

there is any one on our list who took the

Recobd as long ago as 1837 we shall be

glad to mention the fact in these columns.

Ed.]
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MB YAKINOTON'S L.I8T.

Fume of the Dettcetiditiitji of tha Wllkes-

ffcirra Business Men uf 1818—Some In-
tereattuic Facta.

[In the last issue of the Historical Record

appeared an article by Dilton Yarington, of

Girbondnle. giving a list r>f about 250 citi

zens of Wilkes- Barre in 1818, together with

their occupations. The list,which was prepar

ed in 18U8 from memory,was reprinted from

theWEKKLY Record of that year. Theappend-

ed communicatiun had reierence to the liv

ing descendants of the people induced by

Mr. Yarington in bis list.—Ed.]

Editob Recobd: I have read with consid

erable interest your list of names of the

business men of Wilkes-Barre in 1818, as

given by Esauire Yarington, and as a sort

of continuation of the same subject, here

with send you the names of a few of the de

scendants, (all living unless otherwise speci

fied ) together with some facts in regard to

their subsequent history as I remember theiu :

Philip Abbott was the father of Philip Ab

bott, now of St. Paul, Minn.

H. C. Anhiser, father of Joseph Anhiser

and Mrs. F. Koerner.

Ziba Bennett, father of (ieorge S. Bennett

and Mrs. J. C. Phelps.

John L. Butler, father of Mrs. Judge Wood

ward and Frank Butler.

Steuben Butler, father of C. E. Butler, Mrs.

Alex. Shiras and the late Wm. H. Butler.

Pierce Butler, father of Pierce Butler, of

Carbondale, and Mrs. Mary Reynolds, of

Kingston.

Zebnlon Butler, father of sons and daugh

ters, none living here.

Jonathan Bulkeley,father of C. L. Bulkeley

and Mrs. A. R. Brnndage.

Anthony Brower, father of Mrs. Alderman

W. S. Parsons.

Isaac Bowman, father of Col. Sam and

Miss Mary Bowman.

Andrew Beaumont, father of Col. E. B.

Beaumont. U. S. A., and Mrs. Julia (ilon-

inger, of Lebanon.

Job Barton, father of C. P. Barton, Leh

man.

Oristus Collins, father of Rev. Charles

Jewett Collins.

George Chahoon, father of Miss Ann Cha-

hoou and Mrs. Josiah Lewis.

Anning (). Chahoon, father of Joseph Slo-

cum Chahoon.

Daniel Collings, father of Mrs. Julia

Dougherty, Mrs. J. N. Davidson and Miss

Eliza Collings.

Henry Colt, father of Henry Colt, Allen-

town.

Isaac A. Chapman, father of C. LA. Chap

man, Pittston.

Jacob Cist, father of Mrs. H. Wright and

Mrs. A. T. McClintock.

Francis Dana, father of Mrs. J. R. Cool-

baugh and Mrs. Wm. T. Rhoads.

Bateman Downing, father of Reuben

Downing.

J. J. Dennis, father of Capt. J. P. Dennis.

John Davis, father of John and the late

Mary Ann Davis.

James Ely, father of Thomas Ely, Kings

ton.

George Haines, father of Mrs. V. L. Max

well.

James Hancock, father of Maj. E. A., of

Philadelphia, and D. P. Hancock, of Peoria,

Ills.

George Hotchkiss, father of Mrs. T. W.

Robinson.

Dr. L. W. Jones, father of Mrs. Thomas

Wilson.

J. P. Johnson, father of VViiliam P. John

son, of Dallas, and Wesley Johnson, of thiB

city.

John Jameson, father of Mrs. E. B. Col

lings and Mrs. John Chahoon.

Amasa Jones, father of Joel and Joseph

Jones, of Philadelphia.

Lewis Ketchaui, father of the late W. W.

Ketcham.

Gilbert Laird, father of J. D. Laird, Glover

Laird and Mrs. J oseph Easterline.

Josiah Lewis, father of Josiah Lewis.

H. F. Lamb, father of Miss Mary Lamb.

Peter P. Loop, father of Edward Sterling

and John Millard Ijoop.

Charles M.ner, father of Wm. P. Miner

and Mrs. Jesse Thomas.

Samuel Maffet, father of Wm. R. Maffet.

Simon Monega, father of C. B. Monega

and Mrs. P. R. Johnson.

Benjamin Perry, father of Misses terry,

Northampton Street.

Archippus Parrish, father of Chas. and G.

H. Parrish and Mrs. F. W. Hunt.

Joseph Slocum. father of Mrs. Abi Butler.

Geo. Sively, father of Mrs. Judge Pfouto.

Abram Thomas, father of Mrs. Washing

ton Lee.

E. Taylor, father of John, Thomas and

Edmund Taylor and Mrs. E. H. Chase.

Phineas Waller, father of Rev. David J.

Waller, Bloomsburg.

Luther Yarington, father of Thomas ().

Yarington, Reading.

Pet»r Yarington, father of Dilton Yaring

ton, Carbondale.

John P. Arndt removed with his family to

Green Bay, Wiscousi , at an early day and

left no descendants here, but he and his sons

were men of mark in the pioneer days of the

Territory. One son was drowned in the

Susquehanna before he left Wilkes-Barre

and another was>*hot dead by a fellow mem

ber on the floor of the Territorial Legislature

of Wisconsin. Amasa Jones, father of Joel

and Joseph Jones, had lost a leg, and as

they had no cork legs in those days he walk
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ed about with a wooden one, and always ap

peared on the street in a flowing calico

wrapper. The boy'B called him "Peg Leg

Jones;" hit) business was that of making

brooms and distilling pyroligneous acid,

which was called "essence of smoke," in

common parlance. It was used for flavor

ing hams, dried beef, etc., by sprinkliug a

few drops on the slices instead of smoking

the meat in the usual way. The son Joel

became a distinguished judge of the Dis

trict Court of Philadelphia, while Joseph a

Presbyteriau divine of high repute. prea"h

ed the word of God in the old ISih Cnnrch on

Pine Street for many years.

Jesse Fell was proprietor of an ancient

hostelry on Northampton Street still known

as the "Old Fell House." It was here Lodge

No. 61, F. <k A. M., held its initiate y com

munication in or about the year 1794; and

it was here hUo that the feasibility of burn-

lug anthracite coal in an open grate was

first demons rated in 1807.

The Moses Wood mentioned was an Eng

lishman by birth and brought with him to

this country a considerable amount of Eng

lish gold and a large family of sons and

daughters, now all dead I think except Isaa:;

Wood, of Trenton, N. J. John G. and George

B. Wood, of this city, are grandsons of

Moses.

It is said that Mrs. President Garfield

is a granddaughter of Jacob Rudolph.

There are no sous or daughters of David

Scott now living, but E. Greenough Scott,

Esq., aud Rev. Charles H. Kidder are grand

sons of the judge.

George Denison had two sons, Henry M.

and George; one of them, an Episcopal

clergyman, married a daughter of President

John Tyler. Ralph D. I^acoe, of Pittston,

is a grandson of Francis Dn Puy.

Gen. E. L. Dana is a grandson of Ander

son Dana.

Joseph Davis was never married, he be

came insane and shut aud killed a man

named Diebel on Hazle Street; was ac

quitted on tlie ground of insanity and spent

tne remainder of his days in an insane

asylum.

Bnrnet Ulp was grandfather of the Misses

Alexander, of Kiver Street. Gilbert Barnes

whs grandfather of Stewart L. and Albert

Barnes, conrt crier.

Abram Pike was the father of Hannah

Porter who several years ago was accident

ally shot in the hand and arm by a then

young member of the bar while gunning for
eqnirrels in the timber growing along the

river iu the Kingston side, opposite t his city.

Joshua Miner whs grandfather of Dr. J. L

Miner, of this city.

Dr. GW. Trott was grandfather of Judge

Stauley Woodward.

It is not to be presumed that the parlies

whose names are mentioned in the list all

lived wi'hiu our present city limits. Wilkes-

Barre at that time extended from Hanover

on the south, to Pittston on the north, and

the occupation of the major portion of per

sons named was farming. Esquire Yaring-

tou is undoubtedly correct so far as his list

extends, but it seems to me that he has left a

wide gap in the upper part of Wilkes- Barre

Township. My memory does not go back

as far as 1818 by several years, but I know

many old citizens who must have lived there

at that time whose names are not on the list.

Forinstance, there was Benjamin Conrtright,

farmer, father of John M., and James

Oourtright, of this city. "Uncle Fritz

Wagner," farmer, and next to him James

Stark, farmer aud merchant, father of Henry

and John M. Stark, of West Pittston; John

Stark on Mill Creek, farmer, father of John

Stark, Mrs. G. M. Miller and Mrs.

(). A. Parsons, Cornelius Stark, father

of Col. B. F. Stark, of this city; Crandall

Wilcox, farmer who owned the place, after

wards prooerty of John Searl, and his son

Samuel Wilcox, who worked the mines at

Mill Creek slope; Thomas Williams farmer,

who owned the now John Mitchell place, and

his sons Thomas, Ezra, and George

W. Williams; Thomas Osborne,

laborer, Punkin Hollow, great

grandfather of the Misses Wil-

doner of this city; Stephen Abbott farmer

and his son John Abbott, father of the

Misses Cassie and Lucy Abbott of this city,

Benjamin bailey, tanner and currier

at the Corners; Cornelius or Case Court ritht

shoemaker, Hiram Post, laborer, Thoma,

Joslyn laborer, whose sou Thomas was the

first man killed in the mines in this coal

region; Thomas Woolley, farmer who raised

a large family of sons and daughters;

Matthias Hollenback miller, "Crazy Matt"

so-called, as his mental infirmity required
that he be retrained of his liberty for many

years previous to his death: George Dtckover

mason and plasterer, father of William Dick-

over of this city; Hezekiah Parsons of

Laurel Run. farmer aud manufacturer,

father of Calvin Parsons, and Stephen
Gould, father of the Gonldx who were active

business "-en on the Lehigh, lived on the

back road obove Mr. Parsons' place, and

others probably as the upper portion of

Wilkes- Barre was well settled at that time.

w. J,

Klehtv-KlKht Years Old.

The Pittston Gazette says that Hon. D. S.

Koon and daughters and Mrs. C. E. Bennett

left for Tutikhaunock. where they were to

celebrate i tie 88th birthday of Mrs Koon's

sister, Mrs. Maria Swartz, ou March 27

All the othe.' members of the family were

expected to be present, including relatives

from Scranton and Wilkes- Barre.
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DEATH OF JOSEPH BROWN.

The Ex-Banker Puses Quietly Away After

so 1 linens of Lend Than a Week's

Durat on.

The familiar form of Joseph Brown will

no longer be seen on oar streets, The

Rkcobd bad announced that Mr. Brown

wax indisposed and confined to his lipase,

bnt no one. uutside of his family and a few

luiiwate friends, supposed that he was sen-

onsly ill. On March 10 he complained of

feeling unwell, but attended to business the

same as usual. On Monday March 31 he raid

his wife that he was feeling much better and

went up to his office. In the evening, after

returning to bis home, be was seized with a

violent pain in the region of the heart and

fainted away. Uis family were greatly

alarmed. Dr. Mayer was summoned

lu hasle and upon bis arrival lound

Mr. Brown in an unconscious state with

the pul-e beating at 160. On Tuesday the

patient seemed to rally a little, but Dr.

Mayer saw the case was hopeless. The heart

had refused to doits work. There were also

indications of pneumonia, but not of a dan

gerous character. Mr. Brown continued to

sink slowly until five minutes of seven last

Thursday when death relieved him of his suf

fering». He was surrounded by his family

and a few immediate friends.

Seventy-one years ago, the second day of

March, Joseph Brown first saw the light

of day in a little town in the north of Ire

land. At the early age of 20 he bade fare

well to home and friends and set sail for

America to make his fortune. Like a

great many others of his class

youm? Brown did not find the road to for

tune and fame in the new country a very

smooth one, but he was possessed of an

indomitable perseverance, backed witha de

termination that he must succeed. To this

is due his success in after life. In 1838 the

poor boy from the north of Ireland was

earning a collar a day in a coal mine at

Summit Hill, Carbon County. Be was one

ot the few laborers of that early day who

could read and write and his services were

always in demand by his less fortunate co-

laborers who were wont to communicate

with their friends in the old country. As a

letter writer he was a great success and it is

unnecessary to say that his ser

vices did not go unrewarded. Af

ter a year or so spent in

the mines Mr. Brown went boating on the

Lehigh Canal, running between Manch

Chunk aDd Philadelphia. He did not like

this occupation, however, and in 1840 or

thereabouts he removed to Wilkes- Barre.

For two or three years he lived with John

McCarragher and thee went into the lumber

business in partnership with John Faser.

The firm prospered and Mr. Brown saved bis

money. Thinking there was more money in

the grocery than the lumber business, the

new firm of Brown & Wilson was formed,

who coDducted a general mercantile busi

ness on West Market Street, where the

Brown bank building now stands. Mr.

Brown always thought he would make a suc

cessful banker, and with this object in view

he associated himself with Alex. McLean,

Alex. Gray, John Faser, Thomas Wilson, F.

W. Hunt and others in the incorporation of

the First National Bank of this city, which

is to-day one of the soundest institutions of

the kind in the State. Afterwards Mr.

Brown, in company with Alexander Gray,

went into the private banking business. The

hank was successful until the downfall of the

New York banking firm of Henry Clews <fc

Co., with whom Brown's bank had large

dealings. This was in 1873, the bank losing

853.000 with Clews, $3,000 with Ja/ Cooke

<fc Co., and 87.000 with the Union Banking

Co. of Philadelphia, in all about 803.000.

Mr. Brown endeavored to bear up under

this misfortune and succeeded in doing so

for five years, having made a settlement

with his creditors. The pressure finally

proved too strong, and on May 10, 1878 the

bank again closed its doors, never to open

them again. Abram H. Reynolds was made

assignee. The net liabilities were about

8145,000, and the net assets about 800,000.

For a time there was great indignation, but

the sequel showed that Mr. Brown had not

failed rich but was a poor man. Mr. Brown

then went into the real estate bus.ness, in

which he was engaged up to the time of his

death.

Mr. Brown was blessed with a geniality of

soul that, in spite of his financial misfor

tunes, made a host of friends for him. He

was a good citizen, a kind husband and a

loving father.

In 1850 deceased married Miss Annie

Grsy, daughter of Alex. Gray, of this city,

and eight children were the result of the

nuion, only three of whom survive—Alex.

G., who is engaged iu the seed business in

Philadelphia, and Miss Emma and Miss

Edith, who reside at home. Matthew Brown,

a brother of the ex-banker, is engaged in

farming in the vicinitv of Harvey's Lake.

Two other brothers, John and James, reside

in Missouri, the former being a minister of

the gospel. Mr. Brown was a Republican in

politics and a member of Memorial Church.

All that was mortal of the late Joseph

Brown was laid away in Hellenbaok Ceme

tery Monday. March '-28. A large number

of friends met at the family residence. In

cluding a notable number of old citizens,

deceased having been a resident of Wilkes-

Barre for 50 years. The services were con

ducted by Rev. C. R. Gregory, pastor of de
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ceased, assisted by Rev. Dr. Hodge and

Rev. Dr.Parke. The pall bearers were W.

W. Loomis, W. S. Parsons, T. J. Chase, B.

G. Carpenter, Isaiah M. Leach, and Samuel

Roberts.

Christian Conrad's Fatal Injury.

On March 10, Christian Conrad, a well-

known miner of this city, 52 years of

age, was injured by a fall of top rock

in the Hollenback, from the effects of

which he died March 29, after an amount

of suffering that must have made death wel

come. His hip was f ractmed and there were

extensive internal injuries Mr. Conrad

came to VVilkes-Barre fron. Germany in

1855, since which time he l«ld several

responsible positions as mine bot»—at the

old Landmesser breaker, the iV>wport

breaker, the Empire and the Mocanaqna. It

was during his term at the latter mine ttin

the frightful disaster of year before last oc

curred, he being charged with the responsi

bility therefor, tried and convicted. The

penalty was n 850 fine, which his friends

allege was paid by others who were equally

responsible with him, but who were so fortu

nate as to escape arrest. Mr. Conrad married

in Wilkes Barre but his wife, a Mrs. Loch,

died 12 years ago. He is survived by 0

children, all adults except one. A son,

Christian, is a barber in Plymouth. Philip

Conrad, of Ashley, Nicholas and Peter, of

VVilkes-Barre, are brothers, and Mrs. Spen-

dler, of this city is a sister. Faueral Thurs

day at 3 fiom the family residence on Ross

Street.

A Tailor's Long Life tended.

For more than a third of a century there

has been a merchant tailor in our midst,

and he followed his trade for a even a longer

period before coming here. Hi* name was

Henry Christian Engelke. and he died of

paralysis on Tuesday, March 29. Mr Engelke

was born in Hanover, Germany, in June,

1802, coming to America and settling in

Wilkes-Barr<» in 1852 He married a Mrs.

Kuscnke. and for many years was in the tail

oring business with her two sons, under Ihe

firm name of Engelke & Kuscnke. His sec

ond wife wih Mary Barlh, who su»vives him.

He had no children by either marriage. He

has always been a diligent worker, attend

ing strictly to business, and was engaged at

his trade up to the day of his prostration, on

Friday last. He passed ont of life quietly

and peacefully. He win of quiet demeanor

and an excellent and substantial citizen. He

was an Odd Fellow, both of subordinate

lodge and encampment, and was a member

of the German Lutheran Church. He had no

relatives in America. Fuueral Sunday at 2

from his late residence, 72 South River

Street.

An Aged Lady's Death.

Our townsman, Joseph Birkbeok, met

with a bereavement on March 30, in the

death of his mother, at Freeland. From the

Progres* we glean the following facts:

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson Birkbeck passed

peacefully unto her eternal rest, at the ripe

age of 83 years, 1 month and 18 days. De

ceased was born at Buck Hill", Stainmoor,

near Brough, England, Feb. 12. 1804. Came
to America with her husband, Joseph, in

1844. Finally located in South Hebertou,

where they built a house in 1800, in the cen-

trre of 400 acres. Mr. Birkbeck made the

first clearing, built the first house and raised

the first crop in South Heberton. Soon after

her residence in the then wilderness, she per

ceived a dee-r coming over the hill, wnich had

been worried by does; the deer seeing her

made a direct line for her person, when

she grasped an nxe and killed it. by first

breaking its front legs and then cutting iba

throat. Her husband, who was engaged as a

miner, prospector and farmer, died some

J-iirs ago. after placing his wife in iudeed
Will-to-do circumstance*. The fruits of their

ma-riage were thirteen children, three of

who<ri survive them: Joseph, real estate

agen, and broker at VVilkes-Barre: Thomas,

real estate agent and drover; and Mrs. Wm.

Johnsu,, both of this place.

A ltridge Contractor Dead.

William Best died at his home iu Kings

ton March 30 at 7 o'clock, at the age of

70. He haoijeeu a sufferer some years from

rheumatism, jUd a year ago his health failed

entirely, conning him to the house almost

constantly. ■ week ago pneumonia set

inand his ciuapse speedily followed.

Mr. Best is sur«ved by his wife, but with

him his own famjy disappears, his only re

maining brother hiving died a few months

ago at Utica, theirbirthplace. Mr. Best was

a bridge contracto- nnd builder, and in his

prime was a man o!note iu this line of in

dustry. Hi-< first cc^ueetion hereabouts was

with the building ot|,rjduen on the northern

division of the D. i, jfc W. RR , then

knowu as theLeugetv Creek RR. In simi

lar capacity he was connected with thesouth-

ern division of the sane road, and later be

came br.dge builder Hjd master oarp-uter of

the Lackawanna & Bloom»burg RK.. iu

which capacity he c inlnued while his health

held out. Some years njuoe when, on cer

tain account, the question was raised as to the

stability of the VVilkesjjarre bridge, he was

one of a committee wb, r»ade a thorough

examination and repor respecting it. While

able, after retiring trot, the railroad,he car

ried on the picture frai,„ business m K'ngu

ton. He was a con*isent member of the

M. E. Church, and in j| respects a good

citizen.
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THE FINCH FAMILY RE-CNION.

A Woman who Has Lived Id the Same

House for Sixty-nine Years—Remarka

ble Instances of Longevity.

[Carbondale Leader, j

Tne home of Philip and Fannie Felts, in

Greenfield Township, Lackawanna County,

was made joyous on Tuesday, Feb. 1, by a

family gathering to celebrate the ninetieth

birthday of Mrs. Fanny Spencer, who is

keeping house on the old homestead where

she first commenced after her marriage in

1818.

Fanny Spencer was born Feb. 1, 1797, in

Pitteton Township, Luzerne County. She

came into Greenfield with her father, Isaac

Finch, in 1810, was married to Leonard

Spencer in 1818; commenced housekeeping

on the farm on which she now resides,

was the mother of eight children, of

which six are now living; grand-chil

dren thirty-seven, now living twenty-

six; great grandchildren fifty-four, now liv

ing torty-five. The oldest ?reat grandchild

is nearly twenty-four years old and married.

She says the first Methodist meeting held in

Greenfield (which then included Scott), was

held in their house by Rev. Silas Comfort,

about 1831. About six years after,she united

with the M. E. Church and from that time

until the present her house has ever been a

welcome home for the itinerant.

Her father's family is remarkable for lon

gevity, perhaps without a parallel in the

county. Her father, Isaac Finch, was born

in Plains Township, Luzerne County, Feb.

25. 17153, married Sarah Tompkins. Oct. 19,

1798, moved into Greenfield in 1809 and

died March 10, 1848, being 85 years old.

They had ten children, four of whom are still

living. Isaac Finch the second,! better known

as Captain Finch ) was born Nov. 20, 1798;

died April 14, 1800, being seventy-one years

old. Nathaniel Finch wns born Feb. 3, 1792;

died June 20, 1884, being ninety-two years

o'd. John G. Finch was born Mny 1!), 1794;

died Jan. 10, 1886. being ninety-two years

old. When quite an aged roan he said that

whiskey had become so poor and poisonous

he would drink no more of it. At the age of

eighty he gave up the use of tobacco which

resolution he kept the remainder of his hie.

f anny Spencer nee Finch, was born Feb. 7,

1797, she is still living being ninety years

old. Carpenter Finch was born Nov. 21,

1799; emigrated West; his whereabouts not

known: if living, eighty-seven years old.

Julin Foster nee Finch, was born April 23,

1802: died July 20, 1831, being twenty-nine

years old. Levina Benson nee Finch, was
born March 18, 180.r>, is living; eighty-one

years old.
Sally Marson, nee Finch, was born May 4,

1808; living, being 79 years old. Solomon

Finoh (better known as Deacon Finch) wbb

born November 4, 1810, died September 24,

1880, being 70 years old. Polly Whipple,

nee Finch, was born Jaly 5, 1813, is living

being 74 years old. Supposing that Carpen

ter Finch is living, the united ages of ten

children with their parents would be 939

years. The average duration of life of each

family is 78 years and 3 months.

A Former Wllkes-Barrean Dead.

(Owego, (N. Y.) Gazette.l

John S. Madden died at his residence in

the town of Windham, Pa., near Nichols,

March 22. Mr. Madden was born in Limer

ick, Ireland, June 14, 1806, and came to

America in May, 1831, going to Silver Lake,

Susquehanna County, Pa., where he resided

two years. He removed thence to Wilkes-

Barre, where he remained until 1844, when

he came to Warren, Bradford County, and

purchased a farm. Two years after he sold

his farm and removed to Windham Centre,

where he resided until bis death. In 1846,

he purchased a farm of 210 acres and built

a saw mill and grist mill, and afterward

a tannery. His buildings were destroyed

by fire three times, the lost time fifteen

years ago, and were not rebuilt. Mr. Mad

den accumulated a handsome property, but

lost largely in the failure of the Eureka

Mowing Machine Manufacturing Co.,

at Towanda a few years ago. He was a man

of great energy and public spirit. He was

president of the projected Bradford railroad,

and labored long and actively to secure its

construction. He was a prominent Demo

crat. He leaves a wife, two sons and four

daughters.

Death of au Aired Luzerne Countian.

James Ross, a well-known citizen of Dal

las, died at his home on March 27, aged 93

years. Mr. Ross was one of the first settlers

in Dallas, and had lived there during almost

his entire life, as a farmer. Death was not

unexpected, as he had been sinking gradu

ally, o»ing to his advanced age, for a year

or more.

Deceased leaves six children, all but one

being married. The oldest, Shaver Ross, is

living in Iowa; Samuel still lives in Dallas

with his fathor, and Sterling, the third son,

resides also at home, being still unmarried.

Of the daughter. Lucinda lives in Kansas,

the wife of Elam Honeywell; Elizabeth mar

ried Mr. Pinkmun and lives in New York

State, and Margaret is the wife of William

Moote, living in Kansas.

James Ross was a native of Luzerne

County, and has never lived outside its

bounds since his birth in 1794. Funeral

Tuesday at 2 pm. at Carverton.
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The Lata Wm. S. Davis.

The Danville American mentions the at

tendance upon the funeral of the late Wm.

8. Davis, in that place, of Daniel Edwards

and Rev. T. C. Edwards, of KingBton. The

American says:

Early on Monday morning, March 21, VV.

S. Davis departed this life in the 78th year

of his age. Mr. Davis whs born in Glam-

morgaushire, South Wales, in 1809. He

emigrated to tin- country in 1839 Hiid

settled in Pottsville. In 1856 he eame to

Danville and for the past thirty years has

resided here, following his occupation, that

of a miner, excepting the last eight years,

when his age oompelled him to seek less
arduous tasks. He hud been assisting his

son, Wm. C. Davis, nntil the infirmities of

old age took a strong hold on him. resulting

in his death on last Monday morning alter

a short illness: Mr. Davis was a good citi

zen and beloved by all his acquaintances.

His wife died some sixteen years ago. He

leaves two sons to mourn his loss, W. C.

Davis, of this place, and Daniel S. Davis,

of Kingston.

Twenty-KIve Years in Town.

It was just 25 years ago Monday that our

townsman, H. H. Derr came to Wilkes-

Barre, and in conversation with him on Sat

urday relative to thin quarter-centennial,

Mr. Derr said it wa« remarkable what ad

vancement Wilkes-Barre had made in that

space of time. This advancement is in

territorial area, in population, in railroad

facilities and in the value of real estate. At

that date, March 23, 1802, Mr. Derr came

into town alone and on foot. Instead of

being the important railroad centre that it

now is, making it one of the most advant

ageously located business points in the

oountry, it had only one road, the Lehigh &

Susquehanna, which had a depot at the

lower end of Main Street and hoisted a few

passengers up the Ashley planes. But even

this means of exit was suspended

in the winter season. The only out

let north was via the Lackawanna <fc Blooms-

burg road at Kingston. Mr. Derr says his

brother, Thompson, had preceded him some

six years and that the day after Ins ill. H.

Derr's) arrival the two brothers walked to

Pittston and back, in the absence of any

railroad. Thai year the insurance firm of

hompson Derr A; Bro. was formed, though

the business was not extensive enough to re

quire an office until October, when a lease

was made with Ziba Bennett for the rooms

over what is now the Adams Express. These

rooms were occupied for lt5 years. The

bu<iness, no longer local, but comprising

Stnte agencies, now requires a force of 14 in

the Wilkes-Barre office, and 150 throughout

the State.

At that date Wilkes-Barre had a popula

tion of about 4,000—now it is estimated to

have 40.000. The borough extended from

North Street to a short distance below Ross,

and from the river to the old canal, where

now stands the Lehigh Valley RR. depot.

Not only has the population been multi

plied by 10. but the value of real estate has

advanced, fully as much if not more. Mr.

Derr says he was offered in 18^2 the prop
erty on Public Square where Isaac Long's

store is now located, at S75 a foot front.

Property on Puolic Square to-day is worth

IS 1,000 a foot.

The borough of that day has become a

populous city and has added suburb after

suburb until scarcely a trace of old Wilkes-

Barre is discoverable. The latest addition

is that being made by Mr. Derr himself,

whose recent purchnse of 40 acres, the Con-

yngham farm in North Wilkes-Barre. will

throw hundreds of desirable building lots

into the market. Its proximity to the Le

high Valley shops and the Sheldon axle

works, as well as its nearue-s to town, make

it particularly de.-ir«ble for hnmes for work-

ingmen and already 200 lots have been sold,

some as low as $10 a front foot. It would

be interesting to know the value of this tract

25 years from now.

Mr. Derr came here without capital but

by industry he has become highly successful

in business. Besides this he has taken such

an interest in the development of the town

and the advancement of the interests of the

community that he has for many

years been an indispensable factor

in our local life. While he has achieved a

competency out of our people, he h;is always

spent his money here and in that way has

replaced everything he took out. His busi

ness life has not been a pnraaitic one by

any means.
His host of friends will unite in congratu

lating him on passing the quarter century

post in his business life, with a satisfactory

record for the past and a bright outlook for

the future.

An Old Wilfces-Hnrre Kdltor.

[North Wales Iiecord.1

Satnu.il R. Gordon, of North Wales, has in

his possession an old copy of the Pennsyl

vania Correspondent, published by Asher

Miner, in Doylestown. It is of the date of

September 15, lt>23, and is interesting from

its antiquity. Asher Miner was the father

of 15u''ks County newspapers. He came
from Hartford, Connecticut, in 1804, and

commenced the publication of the first

newspaper in that county that had a con

tinued existence. The Correspondent was

the predecessor of the present Bucks County

Intelligencer.
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Otto TIME RIVER NAVIGATION.

Interesting Reminiscence by Caleb E.

Wright, Esq.—A Novel Rope that was

Uaed.all Knowledge of Wlioae rtlaklug

1b now Lost.

[ Letter to the Editor ]

Id passing over the Lackawanna &

Bloomsburg RR., a certain point near the

Plymouth Academy always calls np reco-

lectiona of the time when it was the scene

of busy enterprise. It m'ght be entitled to

the appellation of a shipyard. There whh

not its equnl in the valley. It was tne point

of shipment of coal. Here the Smiths,

pioneers in the traffic, constructed their

arks, on the side of an excavated basin, as I

remember it, three or lour hundred feet

square. From the basin, a canal outlet led

to the river. This was a dry basin, until

filled by the back flow, in times of freshets.

The bottoms of the arks, ninety feet in

length, were first constructed, the lower side

uppermost. Then they were turned over,

and the sides and diamond shaped ends add

ed. They were sometimes filled with coal

at once, awaiting the rising of the river, and

when afloat, towed into the stream. Four

men formed the crew. The pilot had charge

of the front oar; the steersman the hind one.

I had the honour, in my boyhood, of tak

ing two voyages on coal arks. The excite

ment of river navigation was very great in

going down to tide water. But the up-river

tramp, on foot, not so agreeable. But we

formed lively squads on the march, and

found abundant supplies of ham and eggs

at the taverns.

I have made the foregoing prefatory to

the notice of an implement in river naviga

tion, which, I am disposed to think, was

original with the coat trade. It was the ark

rope, as then called, and one man enjoyed

the monopoly of its manufacture This

man's name was Lee. At one time be owned

a valuable farm on the east side of the river,

near Shickshinny. A prevailing fever car

ried off one of his chi'dren. He denounced

the region as unfit to live in, sold out nt a

sacrifice and moved to the western part of

onr State. There, in a year's time, another

child died during the prevailanoe of a fatal

epidemic. He said this w>is moro than he

could stand, and polled ont for Ohio. Very

soon, in the new locality, he lost two more.

He swore vengeance against the Buckeye

region, and, bankrupted in means, came

back to Luzerne. With his anti-febrile

conviction* in fall blast, lie severed connec

tion with the human race and squatted in

the woods at the foot of the North Mountain,

back of Harvey's Lake, five miles from the

nearest neighbor. A difficult place, as he

thought, for a fever to find out. He put up

his cabin on the margin of a small pond,

where his inventive genius found scope in a

branch of manufacture, that came in and

went ont with his own existence. In fact

it gave him local immortality. I don't know

of any other artittoer, at least in that quarter

of the globe, who ever made a hawser a hun

dred feet long and big as a man's arm, out

of hickory sprints. A cable had need of

strength, required to stop a heavily freight

ed ark in a swift current. But old Lee's ark

rope could do it.

These hawsers were brought by him, one

at a time, to Smith's basin, where they each

brought a dollar or two. I more than once

saw the old mountaineer arrive, with the

enormous rope wound round the body of a

riugboned Bucephalus and himself on top of

it. (J E. Weight.

Doylestown, March 38, 1887.

Wilcox Genealogical l>ata Wanted.

[ Letter to ihe Editor. J

Isaac and Crandal Wilcox, brothers, came

from Rhode Island to the Wyoming Valley

after 1772, escaped the massacre in 1778

and returned to Rhode Island. Isaac there

married Nancy Newcomb, whose mother was

a Gardner, came again to Wyoming and a

few years later moved to Dutchess Connty,

New York, where he died in 1810. Crandal

came to Wyoming again about 1791. They

had a sister who married Daniel Rosekrans

and went to Ohio.

In 1792 Amos Wilcox, of Minisink, ood-

veyed to Isaac Wilcox, hnsbandman, and

Crandal Wilcox, blacksmith, land in Wilkes-

Barre Township.

Esen Wilcox in 1771 occupied land in

Pittston on his father Stephen's right. Esen

was killed in the battle.

Ehsha Wilcox sold to Ebenezer Marcy,

Aug. 1, 1773, his land in Pittston and took

up his residence in Putnam Township, on

the Tunkhannock. In 1778, on his way

down the river to warn the inhabitants at

Wyoming of the enemy's aoproach. he was

taken prisoner. What became of him?

Daniel Wilcox appears as one of the gran

tees in the Indian Deed of Purchase 1754.

He was from Connecticut.

How were Amos, Daniel, Elisha and Esen

related to Isaac and Craudal, if at all?

Any information regarding these people is

desired by William A. Wilcox, Wyoming, Pa.

The newly organized Bucks County So-

oiety has had a seal cut. It is a fac simile

of the first seal of Bucks County. It is a

shield in the centre, with the Penn circles

or balls across the middle. Above is the

tree branching forth, while on the sides

depending from the top of the shield are the

vines or branches. Around the edge is the

inscription ''Bucks County Historical Soci

ety—Incorporated 1885."
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Origin of the Union League.

Editob Record: This organization origi

nated in Luzerne County, which fact, I pre

name, most of your readers are not aware

of. The writer hereof and fonr others, then

members of the Luzerne County Executive

Committee, 8. P. Longstreet, chairman,

were the initial members, the first who i-ub-

scribed to the obligations of the League.

A man by the name of Hosea was sent to

Harrisburg in February, 18t!2, conveying

from us letters of introduction and recom

mendation to the Republican members of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, expressing a

hope that they would give the matter their

favorable consideration, that they would in

troduce the League and get it started among

their constituents.

Democrats at Harrisburg suspected that

some movement autagonistioal to their in

terest was being inaugurated, and while

Hosea was absent in Philadelphia a day or

two, parties succeeded in gaining access to

his trunk and abstracted therefrom papers

relating to the secret workings of the

League; also our endorsements of the or

ganization, which were published in the

Harrisburg Patriot and Union, and many

other papers. The Patriot and Union whs

curious to know who the endorsers of the

organization were, etc., and the Luzerne

Union, of Wilkes- Barre, responded by

giving us all a raking down, calling the

writer a John Brown Abolitiouist, which, at

that time, was about as approbnous an epi

thet, viewed from the Union's standpoint,

as could well be applied to a person.

Hosea, to whom reference has been made,

resided, I think, at Carbondale. He was

afterwards assistant provost marshal in

time of the war, and was shot and killed by

a deserter whom he was endeavoring to ar

rest.

The Union League speedily grew from an

apparently obscure origin to national prom

inence and importance. It is closely con

nected with, in fact it comprises part of, the

history of the war of the Rebellion. It ren-

dered efficient aid to the party in power,

both during and subsequent to the war.

C. J. Baldwin.

Norwalk, O., March 28, 1887.

The Organizers of the Union League.

A writer in the Leader takes exception

to the reminiscence furnished the Reoohd

by Columbus J. Baldwin, of Norwalk, O.,

relative to the organizing of the Union Ueag

oe, and in the course of the article says:

It is true that the organization originated

in Luzerne Co., but Hosea Carpenter, of

Scott township, who was sent to Harrisburg

with the important letters from the Luzerne

County Executive Committee.of which Mr.S.

B. Ixmgstreet (a patriot who thought he

could do more good by staying at home

ihan by going to war) was chairman, to the

Pennsylvania Legislature. Carpenter wan

a half-witted fellow, and died a natural death,

and therefore was not shot and killed by a

deserter he was endeavoring to arrest while

serving in the capacity of assistant provost

marshril. Mr. Baldwin who recalls this in

teresting League reminiscence, was former

ly a resident of Jacksou township, subse

quently of this city and was at one time

Clerk of Courts of Luzerne. He was a

bright, witty fellow, fully as patriotic as Mr

Lou street, and did considerable newspaper

[in the Recobd of the Times] writing un

der thenom de plume of "Mountaieer."

A Former lleach Haven Lady Dead.

Mrs. Anna Seely, widow of Andrew Seely,

a well known resident of lower Luzerne

County, died on Monday, April 4, at the resi

dence of her son-in-law, J. W. Dreisbach,

with whom she had lived for seven yearn.

She was sick only a few d;iy^ and death re-

seulted from pnenmonia. Mrs. Seely's

maiden name was Fenstermacher, and she

was born in Salem Township 09 jears ago.

Her husband, who w-s a farmer, died seven

years ago. They had no children Mrs. Seely

is survived by three children from her first

marriage—Mrs. J. W. Dreisbach and J. M.

Brymer, both of this <'ity, and Mrs. Joseph

ine Hendershot, of Kingston. Mrs. Jacob

Housenick, of this city, is a si-ter, also Mrs.

Rombach, of Watsontown, and Mrs. Miohael

Hess, of Salem, and Mrs. Philip WeisB, of

Hollenback. John Fenstermacher, of

Salem, is the only surviving brother.

Mrs. Seely was a member of the

Presbyterian Church and worshipped at the

South Wilkes-Barre Chapel. She was a wo

man who was held in very high esteem and

her death will be sincerely mourned, not

alone by her immediate family, but by all

who knew her. Funeral Thursday at 8 am.,

from residence of Mr. Dreisbach, 101 Han

over Street, proceeding on 10 o'clock train

to Beach Haven by L. & B. RR. Interment

at Beach Haven.

At the annual meeting of the Montgomery

County Historical Society the following offi

cers were recently elected: President, Theo.

W. Bean; Vice Presidents, ex-JuJge H. C.

Hoover and Dr. Hiram Corson: Secretary,

Isaac Clusen: Treasurer, William McDer-

mott: Trustees, H. M. Kratz, Benjamin

Wertzner; James Detweiler, J. K. Gotwals

and William McDermott. Interesting

papers on several historical topics were

read.
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Latitude of Wilkes-Barre.

41 degrees, 14 minutes, 17 seconds in 1765, as
taken by John Jenkins.
41 degrees, 14 minutes, 27 seconds in 1770, as

taken by Samuel Wallis.

41 degrees, 14 minutes, 40 seconds in 1787, as
given by David H. Conyngham.
41 degrees, 14 minutes. 40.4 seconds in 1881, as

taken by second geological Burvey.

These observation? were made at the fol

lowing points: The third and fourth on the

Public Square. The second at Fort Dnrkee,

situate on the bank of the Susquehanna

about where the residence of Wm. L.

Conyngham stands. The first at a point

unknown.

The distances apart, in a southern direc

tion, would be: the third, 3.4 rods south of

the fourth; the second about 80 rods south

of the fourth, and the first about 142 rods

south of the fourth.

I accept the fourth point of observation

as giving the most perfect result, as it was

done with modern instruments made ex

pressly for that kind of work, with great

care and at large expense, and after many

observations, in a house built for the pur

pose, covering a considerable period of

time; while the others were made by com

mon surveyors' compasses in the woods or

on the open plain.

The agreement is very clos« considering

the great disadvantages under which the

early observers labored. Who made the

Conyngham observation it is not stated. He

was on a visit to the valley in 1787, and

noted in his journal "Wilkes-Barre is in 41

degrees 14 minutes 40 seconds north lati

tude." Steuben Jenkins.

Not a Relative of Mrs. Garlield.

Editoh Record: In a communication in

the Recobd published March 28, 1887,

signed "W. J." is the statement that "It is

Baid that Mrs. President Garfield is a grand

daughter of Jacob Rudolph. " Jacob Rudolph

is in Mr. Yarington's list of business men

in Wilkes-Barre in 1818. He married a

daughter of Darius Preston, of Hanover.

Mr3. President Garfield was no relative of

his. Her great grandfather was Jacob

Rudolph, of Maryland. Her grandfather

was John Rudolph,who removed from Mary

land to Ohio as early as 1806. Her father

was born in Ohio, and was alive there three

years ago, and has no knowledge of any of

his uncles or cousins coming to Pennsyl

vania. H. B. Plumb. .

Dr. H. Hollister, of Providence, has a

series of interesting articles running in the

Saturday issues of the Scranton Truth,

descriptive of life in the Lackawanna Valley

40 years ago.

Slight Change In Name.

At the March meeting ot City Council the

name of Careytown Road was changed to

Carey Avenue. The Careys, tor whom

the throughfare was named, were pioneers

in old Wyoming and their memory is held in

high esteem. Eleazer Carey was one

of the first settlers in Wyoming Valley,

coming first in 176S) and bringing his family

from Connecticut three years later. Of the

sons, John was a soldier in the Revolutionary

Army, settling afterwards below Wilkes-

Barre on the river road, the community

being known ever after as Careytown.

Nathan was in the battle of Wyoming, but

escaped. Benjamin and Comfort were mere

lads when the battle occurred, and afterwards

they settled in Hanover Township. Ben

jamin was the father of ten children, of

whom Sarah, who married Bateman Down

ing, was the mother of our townsman Reu

ben Downing.

Lovelmiil Genealogy.

George Loveland, Esq., of this city, has

been engaged for several years in an inter

ested search for data pertaining to the Love-

land family. He already has enough ma

terial to fill a good sized volume. The other

day he received a copy of the Rntland, Ver

mont, Record, dated Feb. 20, 1887, giving

the following interesting reference to a re

markably long-lived family of his kinsfolk:

A remarkable family gathering was held

last Friday afternoon at the residence of Mr.

S. B. Loveland, in Proctor, one of our best

known inhabitants, who has 1 ved all his life

on a farm here, which has been in the pos

session of his fan: ily for almost a hundred

years. It was a re-union of all the members

of his family, with the exception of two, who

found it impossible to attend. There were

present Mrs. Wheeler, of Brandon, age 90

years; Mrs. Goodrich, of Brandon, age

88 years; Mrs. Betsey Mead, of
Rutland Valley, age 84 years;

Mrs. Rnth Parmelee, of Toledo,

Ohio, age 80 years, Mrs. Hewitt of Bran

don, age 75 yenrs, Mrs. Butterfield, of

Teub'idge, age 72 years, all of them sisters

of Mr. Loveland and widows, and besides

these Miss Lozina Loveland, age 75 years.

A. N. Loveland Pittsiord, age 67 years,

another sister and brother, and Mr. Love

land himself who is 70 years old. The

united age of these nine members of the

family is 701 years, to which must be added

the age of another sister and brother not

present, 100 >ears, making a total of 361

years, a record which is hardly, if ever, ex

celled. Their health, is in spite ofJt heir ad

vanced age, the best and they all nave pre

served the use of all their faculties in a re

markable degree. All of them but one were

born and brought up on the old homestead.
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An Autograph Letter of Washington.

The Reoobd is permitted to reprint a

hitherto uupublished letter from Gen.George

Washington lo Msjor Samuel Hodgdon.

Mxjor Hodgdon was Commissary of Subsist

ence ia the army of the Revolutionary war

and a personal friend of Washington. The

original letter is in the possession of Mrs.

Dr. Urquhart, who is a granddaughter of

Msjor Hodgdon. The letter was written at

the close of the Revolutionary War, be

tween the sessions of Congress, which open

ed at Princeton, N. J., June 30, 1783 and

closed at Annapolis, Md., Nov. 26, 1783:

Philadklphia, 13th Deo. 1783—Sia:The

Trunk, aud two box«s or cases which you

brought from New York for mo, with a few

other articles, which 1 shall send to you to

morrow, 1 would have go by Land as my

Papers, and other vuluuble things are con

tained in them.

The Boxes and other parcels which were

sent from Roukybill by Col. Morgan, may

go by water to Alexandria, for which place

a vessel (Col. Biddle informs me) is just on

the point of sailing, and will probably be

the last for that River,Potomack, this season

—let me intreat therefore that the opportu

nity may not be lost in sending them by

her.

Inclosed is 40 dollars—5 more than your

account.—I ain sir as

Mosfbbed. Servt

G. Washington.

Sam'l Hodgdon Esq.

Almost a Golden Wedding.

On April 2d occurred the 45th anniver

sary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Morgan. Mr. Morgan is a Wilkes-Barrean

by continuous residence of over half a cen

tury, and was married on April 2, 1842 by

Rev. Mr. Bristol, then pastor of the M. E.

church in VVilkes-Barre. A year later he

entered the boot and shoe business, the firm

being Kline <fc Morgan until 1847, when Mr.
Morgan became sole proprietor. The estab

lishment grew into large proportions, be

coming one of the substantial industries of

the town, by reason of Mr. Morgan's ster

ling business qualities. In 1870 its owner

and founder had the satistaction of placing

the business in the hands of two of his sons

who are now engaged as wholesale manu

facturers with a large factory on North Main

Street.

In 1808, though still engaged in the shoe

business Mr. Morgan established the hard

ware firm of C. Morgan & Son on the pre

sent location of the People's Bank. In

March of last year he severed his oonection

with this concern also, leaving it in the

hands of his three other sons who

conduct the business on the sound

principles which have made it a per

manent success. Mr. Morgan has now

laid aside the active responsibilities of busi

ness life, and has the rare pleasure of seeing

his five sons established on their own feet in

control of two of the important industries

of the town.

On Saturday there was a quiet family re

union at the residence on North Franklin

Street, all of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan's child

ren being present. A golden wedding is an

anniversary of rare occurrence in wilkes-

Biirre, but Mr. and Mrs. Morgan have reason

to anticipate such a celebration, the former

being 73 and the latter 64 years of age, both

being hale and hearty.

Another Old Land Mark Going.

That historic old residenoe corner of

Franklin and Union Streets, once occupied

by Chief Justioe John Bannister Gibson, is

now in process of demolition to make room

for the block of six private tesidences to oc

cupy the same lot extending from Dnion

street to the old canal, now L.V. RR. track.

This is an old structure, so old that perhaos

no one living hete remembers when it was

built or by whom; the frame is yet staunch

and sound, but the style of architecture is

too antiquated for the present generation,

and more than that, land is too scare to al

low a half acre to each dwelling here in the

central portion of the city.

The old frame building adjoining the

Leader office about to be removed to make

room for two fine wholesale stores, though

it may not be considered as among the "old

landmarks," is yet not of very recent date.

It was first used as a publio house by Archip-

pus Parrish, after the destruction by fire of

his former hotel, which stood on the east

side of the Publio Square, about where

Josiah Lewis' stores now are. The old

tavern was burned on the night of 22d Feb

ruary, about the year 1831. The sleighing

was fine on that day and there was to be a

Washington's birth-day ball at night.

Bright fires had been kindled to warm np

some of the upper rooms for the comfort of

expected guests during the early evening,

when at about 9 o'clock a cry of fire was

heard on the Publio Square and flames were

seen shooting up through the shingles of the

roof, and in half an hour the old hostelry

was reduced to ashes. The new building

was used but a short time before Mr.

Parrish removed to another hotel, corner of

Public Square and East Market Street,

whioh was also destroyed by Are many yean

ago.
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INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.

Seventy Tears Ago In Wllkeh-Barro—Some

Early BaUdlngs—Two Brothar Editors

—Teaching* a Blind Sister Her Letters

with Wooden Type.

A Record man met Isaao M. Thomas the

other day. that gentleman remarking that

his mother, widow of Jesse Thomas, could

give the desired information in regard to

the old house at the corner of Franklin and

Union Streets, now undergoing demolition

to make room for a handsome block of resi

dences. Mrs Thomas was accordingly call

ed on at her home on South Franklin Street.

She remarked that the old house was built

about 1811 or 1812, by her father, Hon.

Charles Miner and that she and her brother,

William P. Miner, founder of the Record ok

the Times, were born under its roof. While

her father was engaged in its erection he

occupied the house at the corner of Union

and River Streets, now occupied by Dr. Ing

ham. In 1817 Mr, Miner sold it to Judge

Bnrnside, who was a distinguished jurist,

the former removing to West Chester, where

he established the Village Record.

All the four corners except one, that oc

cupied many years later by Hon. Andrew

Beanmont's house, were built upon. These

were older than Mr. Miner's house and the

one in the southwest corner is still standing,

It was called the Evans house, its owner

being quite a prominent man in his day.

On the northeast corner, now the Stickney

Block, was the Palmer house, known to a

later generation as the "old red house." The

Palmers afterwards removed to Mt. Holly,

and they were a large family. The Beau

mont house was built years after, in fie

early da) s of the canal and was intended by

Mr. Beaumont as a ware house for canal

shipping rather than for a dwelling.

Franklin Street ended at Union 70 years

ago. Above Union it was called the "green

lane" and was a favorite playground for our

parents and grandparents during the first

decade or two of the century. There were

no houses above Union except that of Capt.

Bowman, now the residence of Mrs. Col. A.

H. Bowman.

Owing to the fact that Mrs. Thomas spent

most of her earlier days away from Wilkes-

Barre. she cannot tell who occupied the

Miner house subsequent to Judge Bnrnside,

though she recollects that Joseph Le Clero

lived there in 1833.

Mrs. Thomas well remembers the conse

cration of the first St. Stephen's Episcopal

Church in 1823. by Bishop White. It was a

great event in Wilkee-Barre and as Mrs.

Thomas had lived among Quaker influences,

she (then nine years old) had never seen a

snrpliced clergyman before. She remembers

coming to visit Wilkes-Barre at that time

and that a fellow traveler in the stage ooaoh

over the Easton pike was a gentleman who

was also coming to Wilkes-Barre. The lit

tle girl and her mother did not know the

gentleman, though they were curious to, be-

oause he was constant in his kindly atten

tions to the child. What was their surprise

at afterwards seeing their fellow-passenger

a conspicuous figure at the church consecra

tion, he being a candidate for ordination,

Bishop White laying his hands upon his

head with the bestowal of the apostolic

blessing. Rev. Samnel Sitgreaves—for this

proved to be his name -served as rector of

the parish for a year, was fol

lowed by Rev. Enoch Huntington

in 1824. and by Rev. Dr. James

May in 1827. Prior to the coming of Mr.

Sitgreaves, Samuel Bowman had conducted

lay services at 8t. Stephen's and he after

wards entered the ministry and became an

assistant bishop. Bishop Bowman died in

1801, and his wife was a sister of the young

deacon who rode across the mountains with

little Miss Miner on that bright June day in

1833. The church, Mrs. Thomas says, was

a low, frame building painted white, with a

gable end to the street, a flight of half a

dozen steps leading np to a long porch. The

Presbyterian Church was built a little later

and was similar to the Episcopal except that

its pulpit was at the front while that of the

Episcopal was at the farther end from the

entranoe.

Mrs. Thomas has a host of interesting

reminiscences. She remembers -Rev. Dr.

May and Bishop Onderdonk (Episcopal),

Rev. Nicholas Murray (Presbyterian), who

afterwards gained considerable prominence

as "Kirwan" in his celebrated oontest with

Archbishop Hughes, of the Roman Catholic

Church (1820-33). It was during Mr. Mur

ray's pastorate that the church, which had

been partly Congregational hitherto, folly

adopted the Presbyterian form of govern

ment.
Her description of her father's pointing

office and the manner in which he taught a

blind daughter, Sarah, to read, by having

her learn the shape of large wooden job

type, is interesting in the extreme. When

sent to an institution f >r teaching the blind

her parents were informed that she was the

first child ever admitted who was able to

read. She had a marvelous memory and

was afterwards an invnlurble assistant to

her father in his arduous work of writing

the ''History of Wyoming," she accompany

ing him on his visits to the old people,

listening closely to their stirring narratives

of pioneer privations and Indian hostilities,

and then recalling them to her father when

he returned home to put his data on paper.
Charles Miner was born rn Connecticut in

1780 and came to Wilkes-Barre in 1789,
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where his brother Asher (great grandfather

of the present Asher Miner) estab

lished the Luzerne County Federalist

in 1801, in which year the Wilkes- Barre

Gazette, owned by Thomas Wright, ceased

publication. Asher Miner married the only

daughter of Thomas Wright and Charles

married his grand daughter, Letit<a, daugh

ter of Joseph Wright, who had edited nis

father's paper. In 1802 the two Miners

formed a partnership, which continued two

years, at which time Asher moved to Doyles-

town. In 1807 Charles was elected to the

Pennsylvania Legislature and was re-elected

the following year. In 1810 he sold the

Federalist, to his two apprentices, Steuben

Batler and Sidney Tracy. He resumed the

office in 1811, but in 1810 sold to Isaac A.

Chapman and looated in West Chester 1817.

In 18?4 he was elected to Congress Bud was

re-elected two years later. In July 1825 he

was re-joined by his brother Asher and they

published the Village Record until its sale

by them in 1834. It is still hale and hearty.

Charles returned to Wyoming Valley in

1832, Asber following iu 1834 and they

ended their lives on adjoining farms near

Wilkes-Barre. now Mh.er's Mills. His "His-

towy of Wyoming," was published in 1845

and iB the standard work on that subject.

His death occurred in 1805 at the ripe age of

85, Asher, who was the grandfather of Hon:

Charles A. Miner, died in 1840.

Death of a Young Lawyer.

Catarrhal pneumonia of a week's dura

tion blotted out a promising young life on

Friday, April 1, that of James Buchanan

Shaver, Esq., of Plymouth, one of the

youngest members of the Luzerne Bar. He

was born in Dallas, Jan. 24, 1850, and was

a son of Andrew Jackson Shaver, and a

grandson of William Shaver, of Dallas. The

family have resided in or near Wyoming

Valley since 1790. Deceased moved to Ply

mouth when a mere lad, soon after his

father's death at Dallas. He was a faithful

and diligent student and was graduated

with honors from Wealeyan University in

the class of 1881, when 22 years of age.

After graduating he returned to Plymouth

and taught in the public schools for three

years. He registered as a law student with

3. A. Opp., Esq., and was admitted to the

bar of Luzerne County last June, after a

highly creditable examination. He subse

quently opectd offices in Plymouth and

Wilkes-Barre and the trial of the cases upon

which he was erlgaged in his very brief prac

tice stamped him as a lawyerwho would have

adorned his profession had his life been

spared. He was a member of the

Methodist Church and an efficient teacher in

the Sunday school. He was a brother of Dr.

Wm. Davenport Shafer and a cousin of Dr.

Harry L. Whitney and the Davenport Broth

ers of Plymouth.

It is said that since the illness of Prof.

Howland, of the Wyoming Seminary, he had

been invited to fill his position during that

illness, and would have accepted had he not

himself fallen a victim to the same disease.

The funeral took place Monday at 11

o'clock from his late home. Interment in

Plymouth.

On Saturday the Luzerne bar held a meet

ing to tako action upon its bereavement, and

George B. Knlp, esq., was made chairman

and Charles E. Keck, secretary. The fol

lowing persons were appointed a Committee

on Resolutions : A. C. Campbell, A. L. Wil

liams, P. A. O'Boyle, P. A. Meixell, D. A.

Fell, jr., J. Q. Creveling and J. A. Opp, who

reported as follows :

The bar of Luzerne County condole with

the family and kindred of James Buchanan

Shaver, and desire to express their appre

ciation of the loss which his unex

pected death has brought to them.

His life has come to an untimely olose.

His career has ended. His life's work

was but begun. The future to him was

full of hope and promise. His life was one

of labor and assiduity, and his career worthy

of emulation by all young men who aim at

eminence in the profession to which he be

longed. He was a Christian gentleman in

all his actions and dealings with his fellow

man. As a member of the bar he rejoiced in

the moral triumphs of justice, and was a

sincere and conscientious advocate in all

that those terms imply. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the members of the legal

profession of this county, and particularly

the younger members of the bar, who have

enjoyed closer intercourse with the deceased,

have lost a warm, faithful, personal friend,

and the bar in general has been deprived of

one who added to its character more than

ordinary virtues.

And we hereby extend to the family, and

especially to the widowed mother of the de

ceased that sympathy which may in some

small degree sustain them in the hour of

their sad affliction.

The verdict of his colleagues is that,

though soung, James Buchanan Shaver has

not lived in vain.

That these resolutions be engrossed and

presented to the mother of the deceased, and

that a copy be furnished the newspaper for

publication, and that the court be requested

to direct the same to be spread upon the

records.
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A BIIAVE FKONTIKR KANGKIt.

Sketch of Peter Pence, Who Fought In

the Revolutionary War anil watt After

wards an Indian Fighter on the Sus

quehanna -Some or Hlpt Aftvei. tureH.

Peter Pence, whose name has so often

been read in connection with that of Moses

Van Campen, was a German, or rather a

Pennsylvania Dutchman, of the days of

seventy-six. It is believed that his proper

name was Peter Beutz, which name at that

time was frequently met in Lancaster

County and that he came from there to Sha-

mokin, and that it was changed to Pence, by

the well known aptitude of the Pennsylvania

Dutchman to cross Hie souuds of the letters

b and p when speaking English, that in this

way his name was written Pence.

In one of the Wyoming histories, iu relat

ing his and Moses Van Campen's adven

tures during a captivity with the Indians,

Pence is described as a young boy. This is

a mistake, as Peter was not only a man, but

a very numerous one. both on the North and

West Branches of the Susquehanna, as an

Indian fighter and scout, or, as they were

called in those days, a ranger. The first

record we have of him is that

in June, 1775, he enlisted in

Captain John Lowdon's company,

First Rifle Regiment, commanded by Col.

William Thompson. This company camped

at Sunbury, thence marched to Readiug and

Easton; thence through the northern part

of the State of Mew Jersey, and crossed the

Hudson River at New Windsor, a few miles

northwest of West Point; thence through

Hartford to Cambridge, where it arrived

about the 8th of August. Pence's company

was now fairly to the front and he had an

opportunity of seeing the British troops

whoso batteries frowned down upon him

trom Bunker, Breod and Copp's hills, as

also from their war ships in the harbor.

The men of the regiment to which Pence
belonged were thus described at the time in

Thacher's Military Journal:

"Several companies of riflemen have ar

rived hero from Pennsylvania and Mary

land, a distance of from five hundred to

seven hundred miles. They are remarkably

stout and hardy men, many of them exceed

ing six feet in heignt. They are dressed in

rifle shirts and round hats. These men are

remarkable for the accuracy of their aim,

striking a mark with great certainty at two

hundred yards' distance. At a review of a

company of them, while on a quick

advance they fired their balls into objects of

seven inch diameter, at a distance of 250

yards. They are now stationed on our lines,

and their shot have frequently proved fatal

to British officers and and soldiers."

If this is a fair picture of the kind of boy

Pence was in 1775 then he should have been

something more than a boy, when in the

month of April, 1780, he, Van Campen and

Pike, with the two boys, Jonah Rogers and

the boy Van Campen, Moses' little nephew,

rose on their captors, near Tioga Point, and

slew a portion of them, routed the re

mainder and captured all their guns and

blankets. After which they made their way

down the North Branch of the Susquehanna

River, part of the way on foot and part on a

raft, reaching Wyoming on the 4th day of

April, 1780.

Here Pike and the boy, Jonah Rogers, left

the party, as they were now near their

homes. On the evening of the 5th Pence,

Van Campen and his little nephew again

took the river in a canoe and traveled all

night, as at that time the Indians were on

the river below Wyoming in force. They

reached Fort Jenkins [now Briar Creek,

Columbia County,] on the morning of

the 6th of April, where they met Col.

Kelly, with one hundred men, who had como

across from the West Branch. Here it was

that Moses VanCampen first met his mother

and her younger children, who had

escaped the massacre in which his father,

brother and uncle met their fate

just a week before. She had sup

posed him a victim of the slaughter. The

next day Pence and VanCampen left Fort

Jenkins in thtir canoes, and reached Fort

Augusta, at Sunbury, where they were re

ceived in a regular frontier triumph. On

the 9th following. Lieut.- Col. Ludwig Wett-

ner writes from Northumberland to the Board

of War.stating that he encloses a deposition,

or rather a copy of it, of one Peter Bens,

who was lately taken prisoner by the Indians

on the 20th of March last, and happily made

his escape with three more of his fellow suf

ferers. Ever> effort has been made to dis

cover this deposition or a copy of it, but

without success. The statement of Moses

VanCampen as to this particular event must

therefore forever stand alone.
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The next exploit in which we find Pence

engaged ia in the year 1781, when the Stock

family were murdered by the Indians

about two miles west from Selins-

grove. It was a most foul aDd

brutal mnrder. The neighborhood

and three experienced Indian fighter *. Pence,

Grove and Stroh, went in pursuit of the

enemy. The speed with which the Indians

traveled and the care required to keep on

their trail and avoid an ambuscade, pre

vented the white men from overtaking them

nntil they had got into the State of New

York, somewhere on the headwaters of the

North Branch, where they fonnd the party

encamped for the night on the side of a bill

covered with fern. There the Indians

fancied themselves safe. The distance they

had traveled in safety warranted them in be

lieving that they had not been pursued and

they therefore kept no watch. Grove, leav

ing his gun at the foot of the hill, crept up

through the ferns and observed that all their

rifles were piled around a tree and that all

but three or four were asleep. One of them,

a large and powerful man. wan narrating in

high good humor, and with much impressive

gesticulation, the attack on Stock's family

and described the manney in which Mrs.

Stock defended herself. Grove lay

quiet until the auditors fell asleep,

and the orator, throwing his blanket over

his head slept also. He then returned to his

comrades, Pence and Stroh, informed them

of what he had seen, and concerted the plan

of attack, which was put in execution as

soon as they thought the orator and his

hearers fast asleep. They ascended the hill.

Grove plied the tomahawk, while Pence and

Stroh took possession of the rifles and fired

among the sleepers. One of the first to

awake was the orator, whom Grove dispatch

ed with a single blow as he threw the blanket

from his head and arose. How many they

killed I do not know, but they brought home

a number of scalps. The Iudians, thinking

they were attacked by a large party, fled in

all directions and abandoned everv thing. A

white boy about 15 years of age, whom they

had carried off, was rescued and brought

back. The survivors having fled, they se-

lected the best of the rifles, as many as they

could conveniently carry, destroyed the re

mainder, and made ther way to the Susque

hanna, where they constructed a raft of logs

and embarked. The river was so low that

their descent was both tedious and

slow, and their raft unfortunate

ly striking a rock at Nanticoke

Falls went to pieces, and they lost all their

rifles and plunder. From that place they re

turned to Northumberland on foot, and ar

rived there in safety.

Meginness in his "Olzinachson," after

speaking of Michael Grove as the Indian

killer, says, "There was another remarkable

hunter and Indian killer in this valley

named Peter Pence, of whom many wonder

ful stones are related. He is described by

those who remember, as being a savage

looking customer, and always went armed

with his rifle, tomahawk and knife even

years after peace was made. It is said that

an account of his life was published some

thirty years ago, and is remembered by

some, but the most careful research has

failed to develop it."

That Pence was not a boy, but a brave

soldier of the Revolutionary War and served

out a term, during which he bravely faced

the cannon shot and shell of the British at

Bunker Hill, and returned home to do duty

on the Susquehanna frontier against the In

dians and was captured and escaped with

Moses VanCampen almost four years after

an honorable discharge from the Continental

service, must be conceded.

On the 10th of March, 1810, the Legisla

ture of Pennsylvania passed an act grant

ing an annnity to Peter Penoe, in consider

ation of his services, of forty dollars per an

num, which was to be paid annually in trust

to John Forster of Lycoming County, and

requiring the said John Forpter annually to

report to the Orphans' Court of Lycoming

County, on oath or affirmation how or in

what manner he executed the said trust in

him confided. Peter Pence, it is said, died

in Crawford Township, Clinton Connty, in

the year 1820 and left a son named John.

It would be very interesting to know at lhis

late day, what evidence *as filed at Harris-

burg in support of the passage of the act

granting the annnity. And also what report

was made to the Orphans' Court by his

trustee. And how, when and where he died

and was buried. And who, if any of his liv

ing discendants are. C. F. Hill.

Hazleton, April 15, 1887.

The Doylestown Democrat of March 8

contains the paper on Hon. Samuel D. Ing

ham, read before the Bucks Connty Histori

cal Society by Rev. D. K. Turner. Mr. Ing

ham was the most illustrious citizen who

ever lived in Bucks Connty, unless Nicholas

Biddle. who lived at the same time and

participated in the same events of the Jack-

sonian era, is regarded as a rival Ingham,

it will be remembered by the student of

political h'story of the country, was the

Secretary of the Treasury during old Hick

ory's administration, and with other mem

bers of the Cabinet dissolved their i flicial

relations of the administration on account

of the Mrs. Eaton troubles. The paper is

a valuable contribution, and will rescue

from oblivion many of the incidents of Ing

ham's career.
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AN Al'KIL SNOW BTOBM.

Oue Which Old Probabilities was not

Looklug fur—The Heaviest April Snow

Fall In 30 Vcars.

People who bad began to make garden

and who tnought spring had come were sur

prised to witness a heavy snow st'-rm April

18. It began in the silent hoars of the

early morning, continued about seven or

eight hours, and by noon had laid a beauti

ful carpet of as mapy inches deep over the

entire landscape. It lacked only a depres

sion of temperature to be a genuine winter

day. The thermometer was not as low as

the freezing point. Pedestrians found the

walking inost difficult in the deep snow, while

the roads speedily became muddy. The

storm was hardly so severe as a noteworthy

predecessor of 30 years ago, but it was

phenomenal at this season of the year. The

jingle ot sleigh bells was heard for the first

time in many weeks and there was folly

seven or eight inches of snow on a level in

the city. Outlying towns and hamlets report

about a foot of snow on the level, at Laurel

Run there being between 11 and 13 inohes

and at Lehman Centre the same. Thestorm

began at Hbout 5:30 am. and ceased lor

several hoars about noon. At sundown it

resumed, and continued until about mid

night.

The storm on Saturday was cenlr.il at

Salt Lake City but crossed the Rocky Moun

tains and was central Monday morning in

Louisville, Ry. All east of the Mississippi

River was on Monday under the influence

of the storm, which caused heavy rains at

Louisville, Cincinnati, Nashville, Pittsburg,

Knozviile and Indianapolis and lighter rains

both east and west of these points, from

Kansas to the Atlantic. In New York city

it oaused the fall of considerable snow.

Snow also fell along the New England coast

and in the lake region, but elsewhere the

rain fall prevailed an far south as northern

Georgia and Mississippi. Throughout

Central New York and Pennsylvania from

two to ten inches of snow is reported.

All the old settlers called to mind a simi

larly lat6 April storm in 1857. James D.

Laird was the first to fix the date, he finding

a memorandum on his day boos for April

30. 1857. tie says the snow was up to the

window sills of his Market Street shop, fully

two feet deep.

Alderman Parsons, Richard Sharpe, Wes

ley Johnson, J. M. Nicholson and Charles

Morgan, all hud incidents to recall. The

latter was on Loug Island Sound on a

steamer en route from New London to New

York. The reckoning had become lo-t and

the vessel had a difficult time making port.

Alderman Johnson recalled the crashing

n of Mr. Betterly's kitchen, which stood

about where Morgan's shoe factory now

stands. Mr. Betterly was the father of the

present Dr. Betterly.

Alderman Parsons had a very vivid reool-

lection of the occurrence as his first wife

was dying. He went to Pursel & Simon's

livery tor a rig with which to take a nurse

home. The stable was orushed. Mr. Par

sons says the snow remaining at the end of

the storm was 11 inohes.

Hon. L. D. Shoemaker's recollection of

the depth of the show was about a foot.

Ticket Agent Nioholson says the D. L. &

W. trains j esterday did not softer so badly

this time as in April, 1857, the snow fall on

Pooono being only five inches, while in 1857

it was as many feet.

E. H. Chase, E*q., recalls the storm as it

affected the courts. The drifts were so bad,

and the storm so heavy throughout the

county, that court which had assembled, as

it did Monday, for the spring term, was

compelled to adjourn because of the absenoe

of jurors. Stiles Williams', of Bear Creek,

for a long time proprietor of the Prospeot

House on the Wilkes-Barre mountain,

created a sensation by bringing in several

jurymen from Bear Creek township and

neighborhood, the party being palled by

four horses, with five outriders going on

ahead to break the road. Mr. Chase was

drawn as talesman in the same court, but

was rejected as not having been a resident

of the county for a sufficient length of time.

The Record of the Times for April 23,

1857, contains several references to the

storm of that year, the date being April 30:

"The storm of Sunday night and Monday

was more disagreeable than anything we re

collect for years. Heaviest snow fall of the

winter. The roof of the large shed at the

livery stable of Pursel & Simons was broken

down and several carriage tops crashed.

Telegraph poleB on Market and Main Streets

broke down and tangled the wires in the

street. A building on Main Street, occupied

by Mr. betterly was broken in and his

daughter slightly injured. The falling mass

rested on the table where she was eating,

otherwise she would have been crushed to

death. Mr. Totlen's stable on Washington

Street was crashed, also the long rope walk

on the canal."
"The storm has interfered with our offioe

work aud we have been compelled to call in

extra assistance in the way of steam for the

power press."

"The weather for past week severe as No

vember. Wednesday like winter. Saturday

spring like, but only a weather breeder.

Sunday raw, Eist wind, snow commenced

afternoon, continuing nearly all Monday and

part of Tuesday. We had a sled ride on

Tuesday. Eighteen inohes must have fallen.

The Lackawanna & Western trains were
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stopped 011 Monday. Snow reported several

feet deep in places."

''The snow blocked up the road on the

Kingston mountain so that it whs impossi

ble to get the mails through to Northmore-

land. The mail carrier reports from five to

six feet of nnbroken snow. The team was

stack fast and men had to be employed to

shovel them out, after which further progress

was given up."

A similar storm was reported from PottB-

ville ao4 Reading.

The same paper records late storms in

previous years. May 2, 1841, the week past

been almost one oontinued storm—cold,

snow, wet. April 20, 1843, last suow of

winter disappeared. June 1, 1843, sharp

froBt killed beans and apple crop. Other

crops not injured. The editor remarks:

"So there is hope. Seed time and harvest

shall not fail, though our variable climate

continue variable. And spring, all smiles,

all tears, remains the battle ground between

winter and summer for the mastery."

OLD TIMK KAILKOAUING.

Ejc-Supt. Bound's Experience on the

Pocono in the Heavy Snow Storm ot

April, 1857—The Locomotives Nearly

Burled.

The Record has already reported Ticket

Agent J. M. Nicholson as saying the snow

was 6 feet deep on the Pocono Mountain in

April storm 30 years ago. Mr. Nicholson,

feeling that his story was received with a

little discredit wrote to Ex-Snpt. Bound of

the L. & B. RR., who was on the Pocono at

the time and whose reply will be read with

general interest:

Apbii, 10— J. M. Nicholson, Kingston—

Dear Sib; In April 1857, I was conductor of

coal train, on Southern Division, D. L. & W.

RR. At about 4 am. on April 20, 1857, I

left Soranton for New Hampton Junction,

with engine Vermont, (camel-back,) and

David Hippenhamer engineer. We started

with our usual train. (22 small oars,) but

the snow being about eight inches deep and

very heavy, we were compelled to back down

and switch six cars. At Greenville we

switched ten more; at Moscow we switched

the remainder of our cars, and went on

with engine and caboose. Were stalled

several times between Moscow and Lehigh.

In 1857 the Pocono Tunnel was not com

pleted, and we ran around it, and over short

trestle. At east end of this trestle we found

Puterbangh, conductor, Mark Barnwell, en

gineer, with engino "Susquehanna" off the

track. Puterbaugh had left Scranton a few

moments ahoad of us with a freight train,

and I think had switched nearly or quite all

of his cars before leaving Moscow. If I re

member aright it was about 8 am., when we

overtook Puterbaugh, and it took us until

8 pm. to get the "Susquehanna" off the

track, and by this time the snow was up to

my armpits on the level. You do not ex

aggerate when you say the snow was five

feet deep on level at Pocono in April 1857.

I was there. After we got engine on track,

we coupled the two engines together, got up

full head of steam, and took a run over the

embankment near Paradise water tank,

(wind had blown suow off this bank,) for

Paradise switch, and if ever engine did their

duty, this was the time. YVe just cleared

main track, when we stalled, and we were

happy, for we had expected to stall before

clearing main track. And think of flagmen

standing out in that storm for two days and

two nights. On Paradise switch we found

Gurnsey, conductor, Jim Harvey, engineer,

with engine "Niagara" attaohed to west

bound freight. We all (three crews) went

to section house (Barlow's) and got our sup

pers. Next morning we got our breakfast

at same place and ate up all they had ex

cept enough to last his family for two days.

1 took Gurnsey's way bills, looked them

over and found car containing a barrel of

crackers and a box of cheese, we were all

right now for grub; but when could we get

from Paradise to Scranton, was the ques

tion.

On' April 22, at about 4 pm., we were

made happy by the arrival of a passenger

train from the west. Supt. Brisbin was on

it and stated to us that he, with all the men

and engines at his command, had been

working since morning of 20th to get pas

senger train from Scranton over Pocono, and

said to us, "Boys, the snow is very deep in

cut west of Tobyhanna. It is to tops of pas

senger cars: you can go to Soranton to-night

if you think you cun get your engines there

safe. I would prefer you would wait until
morning." And his train started for New-

hampton Junction. Soon after we held

council of war and concluded to go to

Scranton that night, which we did, arriving

there about 9 pm. all right. I should have

added that when we stalled in Paradise

switch the snow was level with the head light

on the "Susquehanna" and the foot boards

alongside of "Vermont's" boiler. We had

no injectors at that time and pumped water

into our eigiues by slipping the drivers; this

was the only way we oonld keep them alive,

as they could not be moved until we

shoveled them out on 22nd.

David T. Bound.

April Thirty-three Years Ago.

(Williamsport Gazette and Bulletin. 1

The following is an extract from John A.

Otto's diary in 1854, Mr. Otto residing at

that time in Schuylkill County: "April 14th,
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Good Friday—snowstorm; April 15th, rain

and snow; 16th, Easter, very cold; 17th,

snow til teen inches deep; found a half bushel

dead birds in an old furnace stuck."

Another Spring Snow Morm.

Editob Rkcobd: As our snow storm of

April 18 has called forth numerous reminis

cences concerning late spring snows from

some of the "oldest inhabitants, " permit

me to mention one of an earlier date and of

still more untimely occurrence. I think it

was in the year 1833, or perhaps in 1834. I

was then a small boy, and we, that is myself

and one or two more of my brothers, were

at work on the old home farm at Laurel

Rnn on the 15th of May. planting corn in a

field now covered by 50 feet or more of

coal culm. The morning was fair, but

towards noon it became so cold, that t inly

clad as we were, we were obliged to leave

off work and betake ourselves to the old

fashioned chimney corner with its bright

wood fire kindled on the h' arth. Snow

commenced falling early in the evebiDg,and

ne'it morting the ground was covered with

four or five inches, l'each and plum trees

were iu full bloom, and their branches were

drooping with the weight of snow and hanging

to the clusters of blossom, which in the case

of the plum trees at least, rivaled the white

ness of the.untimely snow with which they

were weighted down. I do not remember

what effect this had on the fruitage but think

it was not seriously damaged. w. j.

Another Untimely Snow Storm

Now that the heavy snow storm of April

18 is recalling other unseasonable storms

the following item will be of interest, it

being copied from the manuscript diary of

Jacob J. Dennis, father of Capt. James P.

Dennis:

"Snow fell on the 4th day of May, 181:2,

at Wilkes-Barre, nearly all day. l'each

trees were in blossoms and apple trees;

some gardens were made. The two moun

tains were covered with snow, and on

Wilkes-Barre Mountain more than a foot

deep."

Two Valuable Kellcs.

Dr. W. H. Sharp, of Nanticoke, has pre

sented the Historical Society with two valu

able relics. ( )ue is an iron hatchet or toma

hawk, blade six inches loDg, 2,' ., inches along

cutting edge. It was found on the premises

of Asa Cook in Pike Swamp, near the cabin

of Abraui Pike, the celebrated Indian killer.

The other is an aboriginal implement or or

nament of stone, inches long, lj-j inches

wide and having two conical shaped holes

bored through near the rounded endB. It

was found on the mountain in iiunlock

Township by C. H. Sharp.

A Poem by Mrs. Sigourney.

The following poem is handed the Rkcobd

by Capt. James P. Dennis. It appeared

first in the Hartford (Conn.) Covrant, and

is undoubtedly from the pen of the distin

guished poet, Mrs. Lydia Huntley Sigourney.

She was born in Norwich, Conn., 1701, and

in 1810 was married to Charles S. Sigourney,

of Hartford. Her writings contain frequent

references to the aboriginal inhabitants of

America and to her native State. Naturally

Wyoming, with its tragic story and its Con

necticut associations, occupied a place in her

writings. The present poem, which was an

appeal for the building of a monument ov

er the bones of the hero dead at Wyoming

is not given in her published writings.

Mrs. Sigourney died in Hartford in 1865.

TUB WYOMING MONUMENT.

Men of this happy land, if ye would have
That valor flourish, which did guard your homes

From foreign domination—haste to pay
I 'in* honor to the dead, who made their breast
A shield agai st the foe. and in the cause
Of holy liberty, lay down to die,
— Flow'd not their blood from the same glorious

source
That till'd your own? Why should they longer

sleep •
In cold oblivion's tomb?

'J h^ir gather'd bones
Are where the death-shaft fell, and the green

tort
Of fair Wyoming's vale hath dope its best

To deck their sepulchre. Yea, Spring hath
come—

Weeping like Itizpuh for her slanghter'd sr ns.

And spread h mantle o'er them—and the flowers
That Snnimor brings, have budded there ami

died
These many lusirnms.

Friends and countrymen-
Plant ye a stone upon that hallow'd mound,
Ami from its grave tablet teach yonr sons—
Ami when its pillnr'd height goes up toward

heaven,
Tell them from whence was drawn that forti

tude
Which env'd their land Then if you see a tear

Upon the bright cheeks of your listening boy,

hasten with a precious seed—and charge him
there

To love his country and to fear his (iod

Hartford, Conn. May 88. 1841.

Cap! John Fries, of Hucks.

Editor Rkcobd: Will not some contributor

furni»h a history of Capt. John Fries, of

Bucks County, Pa., who in 1709 made a raid

into Bethlehem, and liberated a number of

prisoners, was tried for high treason and sen

tenced to death, and afterward pardoned by

President Johu Adams. Will not some of

our Northampton or Bucks County local his

torians write him up, his ancestry and de

scendants, etc. H.
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MK. YAKINGTOtTS KHMINISCKNCKS.

Uow Mis Father's Blacksmith Shop

Looked, and How Nails and » aim

Tools Were Made <i5 Years Ago—

Launch of the War Ship, "Luzerne."

Editoe Record: On the last day

of February, 1825, I left my home in

WilkeB-Barrf and walked to Dundaff. I had

previously made a contract with Col.

Gould Phinny to work a year for him at

my trade, (blacksmith.) I went tip the

turnpike from Wilkes-Barre, through Pitt*-

ton to Hyde Park, and while there I looked

over to Capouse (now Scranton, I and I saw

the residence of Maj. Ebenezer Slocum aud

eight or ten tenant houses in which his work-

hands resided, and there were apparently

ten or twelve acres of cleared land where

Scranton now is. Maj. Slocu in had a 1orge

there, and mannfactu red what was called

bloomer irons aud soon after the war of

1812 I used to go up with my father

to purchase iron of Mr. Slocuin,

my father being a blacksmith. Where

Scranton now is, was then a dense wilder

ness with the exception of the lew acres

around his house. I went on up the turn

pike through Greenfield, aud arrived at the

Dundaff Hotel about sundown. There I

found an old Wilkes-Barre friend and his

family with whom 1 was acquainted, Arohip-

pus Parrish, whose horses 1 had shod from

1818 to 1822, at which time he moved with

his family to Dundaff. He ran the hotel

there a number of years and then moved

back to Wilkes-Barre. I felt perfectly at

home aud boarded with the family a year,

and I can positively say that it was one of

the happiest years of iny life.
I will now go back a tew years with the

occurrences of my boyhood at WilkeB-Barre.

When I was ten years old (1913) my father

carried on the blacksmith business. In his

shop were three tires. At that time there

were no hardware stores in Wilkes-Barro

and no edge tools could be found in either

of the four or five stores there, except now

aud then an old fashioned one bladed Bar

low knife might be found at a huge price.

Such an article as a cast iron plongu or a cut

nail was not known, but about the close of

the war a man by the name of Francis

McShane started a cut nail machine,

a very simple affair indeed, but himself aud

his helper, (Shepard Marble, a Wilkes-Barre

young man J could cut aud head about 20

pounds daily; this caused a great excitement

in town, hundreds ot people Irom town and

county came to see the nail factory. The

price of wrought iron came down from 20

and 25 cents a pound to the price of twelve

and a half cents. Cut nails were sold at

ten cents. The three fires in my father's

shop were used us follows: First, at his fire

were made all the edge tools, including

cradle and grass scythes, chopping axes and

various kinds of carpenters' tools. At an

other fire nothing but the various kinds of

wrought iron nails were made, and the third

tire was kept busy at the various kinds of

customers' work as it was called for.

Duriug the war of 1812 the great ship

Luzerne was built on the river bank- in front

of John W. Robinson's stone house. I saw

the launch. A thousand or more people

were present. The war spirit was rampant

at that time, and the people of our town ex

pected that the noble Luzerne was going to

assist in bringing the "Flag of Great

Britain" down, A few days after the

launch a sufficient flood arose and the ship

was manned and started down the river to

wards the ocean, but in passing the Falls of

Canawaga, she ran on to the rocks and lay

there till the ice in the river broke np the

next spring, when she was totally destroyed.

John P. Arndt was one of the stockholders

—probably the largest one—in the vessel.

Several others, including my father, had

from three to five hundred dollars of the

stock. There wns great excitement in Lu

zerne County about those days. The war

spirit prevailed to a great extent. There

were two recruiting stations at

Wilkes-Barre and the reoruiting of

ficers were very busy for one

or two years. Business of every description

was brisk, and all kinds of provisions were

high—wheat two dollars and fifty cents per

bushel; corn one dollar and twenty-five

cents; pork eighteen to twenty dollars u bar

rel, aud everything else in the line of pro

visions proportionally huh.

D. Yabinoton.

I'OSTAGK FIFTY VEABS AGO.

Now We Send One Ounce Anywhere In

the United States for Two Cents.

Fifty years ago the rales of postage in the

United States were six cents for a letter, if

not carried over 30 miles, 10 cents, if carried

over 30 miles and not over 80 miles, 12>£

cents if over 80 and not over 150 miles, 18%

cents between 150 and 400 miles, and 25

cents for any distance over 400 miles.

Doublo letters, or letters composed of two

pieces of paper, were double these rates.

Every distinct piece of paper, if written on,

was luible to single-rate letter postage. En

velopes were then unknown in this country.

If used, they would have subjected letWs to

double postage. The fourth page of the

letter sheet was left vacant, and the letter

was so folded as to bring a part of this page

on the outside of the letter aud thus furnish

a place for the superscription or address.
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AFTER THE BATTLE.

Some Old Account* torSupplles Furnished

the Soldlerw at Westmoreland—Some

Butckmitn Historical Onta.

Following are some extracts from an old

pocket account-book of Elisha BlackmaD,

Sr., of Wilkes-Barre (Westmoreland; in

1778, the same dow being in my possession:

"Aooonnt againr William Stuard and the

foragemaster at Westmore Land.

"To one note of hand .€13 6 0
'•To one order of the forage-

maater 12 0 0

'Ota to the foragemaster BOO

"To corn 14 8 0

"To hay 10 10 0

£50 10 0"

Then again afterwards the same matter as

follows:

"Weatmore Land, November ye 25, 1778.

"Nots and orders that I left with Mr.

Daniel Downin.

"To one not agains William

Stoerd for pork £13 6 0

" One order for potatoes 12 0 0

" Ota for the arme 6 60

" Corn for the arme 14 8 0

" Hay for the arme 10 10 O

£56 10 0"

This being Connecticut cnrrency, 6s. to the

dollar wonld, in United States money,

amount to 8188 33%.
This Elisha Blackman was the lieutenant

of the old men, the "Reformadoes," that

were in possession of the Wilkes-Barre fort,

or stockade, on the day of the massacre at

Wyoming, July 3, 1778. On the next day,

the 4th, after the women and children, and

all the other old men in Wilkes Barre and

the neighborhood had fied across the moun

tain toward Htrondsbnrg, he left the fort

abont 4 o'clock in the afternoou with his

son, Elisha Blackman, Jr. —who had been in

the battle at Wyoming the day

before and had escaped—end fled

down the river. and across the

country by the Wapwallopeu Crefk to

Stroudsburg. Elisha, Jr.. came bark to

Wilkea-Barre early in August with Capt.

Spalding's remnant of the two companies
of the Wyoming or Westmoreland soldiers

that had been in Washington's army. After

saving such of the crops of his father's farm

and others as he could and helping to bury

the dead at Wyoming he enlisted in Washing

ton's army and served to the end of the war

-1783
The old gentleman, Elisha, Sr., went on to

Connecticut with bis family, which he had

found at Strondsburg, but returned to

Wilkes- Barre the same year, 1778, and dis

posed of his crops, or some of them, to the

government for the soldiers stationed at

Wilkes Barre and the neighborhood. The

potatoes and oats, corn and hay, or grass,

could not be wholly destroyed by the In

dians. But how could this pork have been

saved? Was it buried in the ground?

Young Elisha'a mother had buried Mb cloth

ing to keep the Indians from getting it,

before she, with the rest of the children, two

boys, 13 and 16, and two girls older than

these, fled to the mountain, and young Elisha

never saw her after the massacre until the

war ended in 178:). On his discharge from

the army he went to Connecticut, not so very

fa. from Newberg, where the army was dis

banded, and when he returned to Wilkes-

Burre in 178(1 his buried clothes were all rot

ten. (His father returned to Wilkes-Barre to

reside in 1787.) But why had not his mother

told his father where they were buried,

sn that when he was here in

1778 he might have dug them

up and saved them? It seems that some of

the people had forethought and courage

enough, the night and day after the battle

and massacre, to bury their most valuable

property that could not be carried away on

their backs across the mountains and through

the woods and the great swamp. There were

no roads nor scarcely paths in that direction,

for that was toward Pennsylvania and not

New England settlements. H. B. Plumb.

Jones Family of Bethlehem.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Jones went to Beth

lehem April 18 to attend the golden wed

ding of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jones. There

was a happy family reunion. The house

wherein the wedding took place occupied

the site of the old homestead bnilt by John

Jones, who bought the whole tract lying be

tween Bethlehem and Freemansburg 150

years ago. On this farm they lived 33 years,

and here their eleven children were born,

only five of whom are now living. The

crandchild last born—a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo ge H. Jones—was baptized on Monday

evening, in the presence of the assembled

family, by Rev. Robert W. Jones, Earl

Andre was the baptismal name. The history

and lineage of the Jones family of Bethle

hem Township was traced and embodied in
an article published in the Pennsylvania

Magazine of History and Biography for

1880, by Prof. Joseph Henry Dubbs, D. D.,

of LanaaRter, Pa., whose grandmother was

a Jones. Griffith Jones, tho first of the line,

was born in Wales, aud died in Montgomery

County, Pa., in 1720. His son, John, was

the first of the family in this vicinity, and

the grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. George

Jones are the seventh generation.
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Meteoric Shower of 183IJ.

In response to the Reoobd's inquiry if any

of its readers conld describe the meteoric

shower of 1833, A. G. Stilwell sends the fol

lowing reminiscence:

The writer was twenty years of age at that

date, Nov. 12, 1833, a resident of Susque-

hanna County. The day previoos, prepara

tions were being made by his father and

self to start early for Philadelphia. Abont

3 am. we were astir to feed and hitch up

dobbin, it was before the days of railroads.

Upon looking ont doors a sight new and

dazzling was presented. In the Etst, West,

North and Booth appeared, filling the nir by

the millions softly and quietly falling to

wards the earth, particles of fire like snow-

flakes; bnt none of them by very close ex

amination conld be seen to touch the earth.

None fell at the feet: bnt like the foot of the

rain-bow, when approached receded. The

morning was cool and very plensaut weather

followed into October. The recollection of

the'phenomenon is very vivid, but what it

was I do not know; probably it was gas,

having the appearance of fire and yet with-

oot heat. Singular as it may appear, no

effort made to secure or touch the fire with

the hand was successful. When within a

few feet of the earth it seemed to dissolve.

HON. h. b. plumb's beoollection.

The author of the History of Hanover

Township thus writes:

In the Recokd of April 27 yon ask who

among your readers can recall the wonder

ful meteoric display of Nov. 12, 1833. I, for

one, oan recall it.

On the morning of the 13th, about 4

o'clock, my mother awoke me and had me

get np and go to the door with her. There

she told me to look up at the sky. I looked

up. facing the south. I probably looked in

every direction from the door toward the

south, but I have a reoollectiou only of look

ing at the sky towards the south. The sky

was all brightly lighted up by the flashing

shooting stars. According to my recollec

tion they all shot towards the west. The

tail- were not quite as long, aocording to my

recollection, as that of an ordinary shooting

star, but they were constantly, incessantly

flashing, wherever I looked, all goiug the

same way—the same direction—towards the

west. There was not in any direction, from

any flashing star a vacant space, without

any shooting star in it, as wide or great as

two diameters of the fall moon. The tails

seem to me to have been as long as five or

six diameters of the fall moon. My mother

told me to remember that I was four years

old that day. That day was my birthday. I

was too young to be frightened at it, and I

have just asked my mother about it, and she

was not frightened, beoause her father wag

there looking at tbem, and he did not seem

afraid and so she wasn't. She says she did

not know but he was used to such sights, and

had seen them often before, and knew all

about it. The next day, that is the same day

after it got light, she went to Wilkes-Barre,

and there was great excitement there. The

Methodists had heid prayers during the night,

she learned, and some had prayed all night.

See also Plumb's history of Hanover, page

292. H. B. Plumb.

AS SEEN AT WILLIAM8PUBT.

Col. Meginness' Historical Journal, pub

lished at Williamsport, gives the following

reminiscence of an ei e-witness:

"A single glance from the window con

vinced ns that either the stars were falling or

that some strange pheuomenon was taking

place. The nir seemed to be filled with fall

ing fire, each separate particle of which was

apparently as large as the big flakes of snow

that sometimes fall on a soft day in winter.

The falling fire, or whatever it was. made it

as light as when the full moon is shining on

a dear night, and looking far up towards

the sky we could fix our eyes upon a single

one of the falling meteors and trace it nntil

it almost reached the ground, upon which

none of them conld be seen to alieht. Some

of the meteors assumed fantastic shapes and

our fears were terrible. When fie finally

calmed ourselves enough to reason together,

we found that by fixing our gaze upon the

real stars, that were shining brightly in the

heavens, we could see that they were not

falling. This allayed our fears, and from

the moment that disoovery was made, we

feasted our eyes upon the falling meteors

until daylight shut them from our view. Bnt

few of our neighbors witnessed the strange

sight, and those who did not were loth to be

lieve the occurrence as we related it to be

real. We, however, were pleased to know,

when we saw the newspapers, that the singu

lar phenomenon had been witnessed all over

the world, and that we had seen the wonder

ful sight of that remarkable night of No

vember 12, 1833."

By the death of Col. James Boone, of

Lancaster, Montgomery Couuty now claims

that she has living within her limits the old

est Odd Fellow in PennsjWania, in the per

son of Geo. F. Schaeff, who was initiated

ear y in Mnrch. 1828, in Philadelphia. He

is now living at Blue Bell, in robust health,

and is a member of Centre Square Lodge,

No. 2&i. —Norristovm Herald.

Major W. P. Elliott, an account of whom

appeared in the March Historical Record

as being the oldest printer in the United

States, died at Lewiston, April 2, 1887,

aged 94.
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A Wildcat Reminiscence .

A Record man succeeded the other day in

corralling Councilman 8. H. Lynch at a mo

ment when he was not absorbed in municipal

affaire and asked him for some particulars

as to an adventure he had many years ago

with a wildcat. Mr. Lynch replied that it

would give him pleasure to have the story

embalmed in the Record and here is how he

told it:

In the winterof 1834 two boys were stand

ing on the banks of the Susquehanna at

Wilkee-Barre, near what was then the resi

dence of Samuel Raub. One of the boys

lived in the house which stood about where

W. L. Conyngham's house now stands. The

river was covered with ice, which had been

crushed by a recent rise in the river and had

again frozen np. As they were gazing at

the ice they heard a voice from the opposite

bank calling "Bring over your dogs, bring

ovfr your dogs." There were two dogs at

tending upon the lads, one called "Mingo"

and the other "Major," which

had doubtless been seen by the

opposite party. The two boys lived but to

obey, and without considering the risk of

the uncertain loe they immediately plunged

down the bank, crossed the river and were

received by a hunter with a rifle over his

shoulder, who told them that he had chased

a wildcat from Ross Hill and had lost it in

the trees and bushes at the bend of the river.

Here was something worth coming over the

ice for; and they, with the dogs, began to

beat np the bush, and were not long in

starting the cat. Backwards and forwards

they tramped, throwing clubs and stones at

the animal whenever he appeared in sight,

expecting he would tree, but he was too

sharp for that. After working through the

weeds for an hour or more, tbey lost track of

the critter, and while searching in the trees

for him a rifle crack rang out on the air

some distance west of their position,

and rushing forward, they soon got sight of

the hunter, and there at the foot of a tree

lay trie largest kind of a wildcat. The dogs

rushed in, but more speedily rushed out, as

the cat, being wounded used his claws with

terrible effect, and no urging could induce

them to make another charge, and it re

quired another shot through the head before

the game was np. The hunter shouldered

his rifle and the cat and brought it over to

town, and it was said to be the largest wild

cat ever seen hereabouts. The hunter was

John Myers, father of Lawrenoe Myers, of

this city. One of the boys was John Raub.

who died a short time since in Virginia, and

the other boy was Mr. Lynch himself.

The Half Has Not Been Told.

Editor Record: Here is a little piece of

history as related to me by J. T. Bennett in

a recent letter:

"In the year 1838 and 1829, my father

had a contract on the canal below the dam

across the river at Nantiooke Falls. I was

there with him. They were Yankees and

Dutch on that section, and they were all

Irish below and above. They broke out

like wild tigers and came on with clubs

and crow-bars and everything they could get

in their hands that would kill a man. My

father went to see what was the matter, and

they ran after him and he went down a bank

twelve feet, and I saw these Irishmen break

a rail in two just as his head passed the bank

and it was only about four inches off. I ran

up the canal and I saw a lot coming towards

me and then I ran to the river. It was very

high at that time, I saw that it was my only

chance for my life and in I went and started

for the other side, but it so happened that

there had been a small boat there and some

had got into it and started to cross the river.

I was about a quarter of a mile off and I

went to them. My father was in the boat

and when we got up to Col. Washington

Lee's, we found a man going to town

( Wilkes-Barre). His name was Jurdon

Womelsdorf. My father sent a letter by

him to the sheriff and by midnight there

was a good party from town down there. I

stopped all night at my uncle's, Thomas

Bennett, [he kept a tavern or hotel in Nan

tiooke]. They killed David Ehrett right by

the place where my father was and I ran up

the river and swam down and out.—And the

half has not been told yet." p

Death of Mrs. Livingston.

At 1 o'clock Monday, April 4, Mrs. Isaao

Livingston, wife of our well Known mer-

chan t ,died at her residence, 84 Public Square,

after a lengthy illness. She was born in Ba

varia July 9, 1829, and came to this city

when a young woman. Her first husband

was Louis Reese, who was shotand killed on

the Kingston flats. Thirty-two years ago

she married Mr. Livingston and their life

together was a happy aud prosperous one.

She leaves one child by her first marriage,

Sarah, wife of A. Reese, of Plymouth. Two

sons, Moses and Harry, and three daughters,

Mamie, Gussie and Jennie, survive from her

second marriage.

For more than 20 years she has snffered

from a liver affection that more than once

threatened to terminate her life, but medi

cal skill succeeded in averting the crisis.

For the past few months, however, it had

become evident that the end was not far off.
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Fifty Yearn of Married Life.

A very pleasant gathering assembled

Wednesday, May 4. at the residence of

William 8. Wells, on River Street, the

occasion being the fiftieth anniversary of

the marriage of the host and hostess,

which took place in Kingston May 4,

1837. Mr. Wells had recently come to

the valley from Massachusetts, Miss

Jackson, his bride, being of English parent

age. Besides the 21 children and grand-

children.gathered from Mehoopany, Carbon-

dale and this city, old friends and relatives

of the family to the number of 50 or more

were present to do honor to the interesting

event. Miss Edith, danghter of Charles D.

Wells, in a neat little speech presented her

grandmother with a handsome gold ring.

Rev. W. W. Loomis made some happy re

marks, recounting his personal knowledge

of the long and happy married life of the

parties, in which he stated that statistics

show that not more than one coaple in every

thirteen thousand who enter upon the mar

riage relation ever live to see the fiftieth

anniversary of that, the most important

event in their lives. He reminded them that

in the natural course of events they

must be now nearing the end of the journey

they had for so long traveled in friendly

company, reminding them that though they

may be parted here for a season, yet their

souls will soon be joined in happy union

in that heaven to wbich we are

all hastening, unless the great gulph shall

divide us from those we love. In the name,

and on behalf of the son and daughters, he

then presented Mr. Wells with a valuable

gold watch, which was received by Mr.

Wells, who called upon Rev. Tuttle to make

the response in the name of the recipients,

wbich be did in a very happy manner and at

some length.

This portion of the ceremonies being now

over, a bountiful repast was spread before

the guests, to which they did ample justice,

a band of music on the front porch enliven

ing the scene by discoursing some sweet airs

during supper. Besides the presents enum

erated the handsome parlors were newly fur

nished with a set of handsome furniture, a

present from the son and daughters and

their husbands present.

The bride and groom of 50 years ago were

in excellent health and spirits; the bride

looking bright and cheery, the groom digni

fied and patriarchal. Long may they live

to enjoy the peace and quiet of their length

ened years, the comforts of home and the

society of their children and grandchildren.

Wtlkes-Barre in 1837.

Wilkes-Babbe, March 28, 1887.—Editor

Reoobd: Your notice in this morning's paper

of it being 25 years since Mr. H. H. Derr ar

rived in WilkeB-Barre, and the remarks as to

increase in population, modes of travel, etc,

reminds me that it is just 60 years since I

walked down the mountain and into Wilkes-

Barre. My father bought a "Jersey wagon"

(covered) and two horseB in Philadelphia to

convey his family to Wyoming Valley, (hav

ing there engaged with Mr. Thomas Dow to

cultivate his farm "on shares"). We left

Philadelphia on Thursday afternoon, reach

ed Heller's tavern at the Wind Gap, Blue

Mountain, on Saturday evening—rested over

Sunday—resumed our journey on Monday,

and on Tuesday afternoon arrived in Wilkes-

Barre, April 1, 1827 and took possession of

the farm. The bouse (of logs) was about 1)^

miles from the court house, on what is now

Hazle Avenue, then Lowrytown Road; this

house and another small log house at the

corner of Main and Blackman Streets, were

the only dwellings on the place. I presume

there are now living on the same property,

more inhabitants than there were at that

time in the borough of Wilkes-Barre. The

only house between our house and the home

stead of General W. M. Ross, on Main Street,

was Judge Rhone's (then McCarragber's)

and a small house and distillery on Dana lot,

where a small stream crosses the road.

Richard Shabpe.

A short time ago yon published a com

munication in reference to the cold, wet

summer of 1816 and asked if any other of

your readers could furnish items in relation

thereto. I well remember going with my

father into the harvest field and seeing him

untie the sheaves of wheat and spreading

them out to dry, and this on account of fre

quent showers. The prooess had to be re

peated before the grain could be housed or

stacked. Owing to the wet weather a large

amount of the grain sprouted, and I remem

ber the bread made from it tasted as though

sweetened with sugar. b. s.

What is believed to be the original charter

of Philadelphia, made in 1691, has been dis

covered among some old papers of Colonel

Alexander Biddle. This document antedates

by ten years, the charter of 1701, which is

in the museum of Independence Hall.

"A History of the Region of Pennsylva

nia North of the Ohio and West of the Al

legheny River, of the Indian Purchases and

of the Running of the Southern, Northern

and Western State Boundaries," is the title

of a work edited by Hon. Daniel Agnew.
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Etymology of "Susquehanna."

Heckewelder, in bis "Indian Names of

Rivers, Creeks and other Noted Places in

Pennsylvania, together with their meaning,

Ac, (original MS., Hist. Soo. Pa.), states :

"The Indian, (Lenape) distinguish theRiver

which we call Susquehanna thus : The North

Branch they call Sf'chwewamisipu, or to

shorten it Ifchwewormink, from which we

have called it Wyoming. The word implies:

the River on which are extensive clear Flats.

The Six Nations, according to Pyrlseus

[Moravian missionary] call it Oahonta,

which had the same meaning.

"The West Branch they call (Juenischa-

chaehgekhanne, bnt to shorten it they say

Quenischachachki. The word implies: the

River which has the long reaches or straight

courses in it.

"From the forks, where now the town

Northumberland stands, downwards, they

have a name (this word I have lost) whioh

implies: the Great Bay River. The word

Susquehanna, properly Sisquehanne, from

Sisku for mud, and hanne. a stream, was

probably at an early time of the settling of

this country, overheard by some white per

son while the Indians were at the time of a

flood or freshet remarking : Juh ! Achsis

quehanne or Sisquehanna which is: hoiv

muddy the stream u, and therefore taken as

the proper name of the River. Any stream

that has become muddy, will at the time it

is so, be called Sisquehanna."—Pennsyl

vania Magazine of History and Biography

for April.

An Interesting Historical Worn,

Daniel Kulp Oassel, of 4133 Germantown

Kvenue, Philadelphia, has secured the copy

right of a work upon whioh he has been en

gaged for several years past, embracing the

history of the Mennonites. The work is of

more than local interest, for while it gives a

very complete and authentic genealogical

record of the early cottiers, it likewise em

braces within its pages, facts gleaned from

all parts of the world bearing upon the his

tory of this Christian sect. The work will,

when published, a few months hence, be a

volume of about three hundred pages.

Among the topics treated might be mention

ed the following: Baptism in the early cen

turies; the Mennonite meetings in Ger

mantown from 1683 down; the names of

the subscribers to the building 'of the first

Mennonite Church in 1708, and also those

who subscribed for the rebuilding of the

edifice in 1770; sketches of old meeting

houses; history ol the Mennonites of Vir

ginia, Missouri and adjacent States and Ter

ritories, and genealogical matters connected

with many of the families of Germantown

and vicinity, inoluding the Kolbs. (now

Kalp) Rittenhooses, Keysers, Cassels and

others. While the copy is almost ready for

the printers' hands, Mr. Cassel is still pre

pared to add any additional matter of an

appropriate character, and any person in the

possession of information bearing on the

subject is cordially invited to correspond

with him.—Nicetown Signal.

Mr. CasBel, the author of the above stated

work, is a relative of Geo. B. Kulp, Esq., of

this oity.

Could Not Read His Own Writing.

Niaoaba Falls, April 14, 1887.—Editob

Recobd: I am reminded by the wrapper

enclosing the Recobd this morning, that my

subscription for the year, expires May 1st,

and as I desire to have it continued, I write

thus early that not a day may be lost of the

satisfaction I take in perusing its oontents.

I am always interested in everything relating

in the Valley of Wyoming, the home of my

youth. By this last sentence, I am forcibly

reminded that on Saturday last, (the 9th,) I

passed my 75th, anniversary, well and active

as a boy. At my office regularly and ready

at all times to attend to business affairs as

they may be presented from day to day,

for action. I am reminded of an anecdote

of many years ago during the life time of

Judge Dyer, the borough justioe of Wilkes

Barre, a man well known there in his day,

and noted for his unintelligible hand writ

ing. He once put a warrant in the hands of

"old Michael," the then high constable of

the borough, for the arrest of a man for

some trivial offence. The man was brought

before the justice, and the attorney for the

defendant took the warrant from the con

stable, but could not read it, and handed it

over to the judge to interpret it, but he soon

handed it back saying, "If you expect me to

read my own hand writing you must let me

see it before it gets cold," much to the

amusement of those present. And I find

even in this age of progress, some of the let

ters received require the shrewdness of two

or three Philadelphia lawyers to interpret

them, and should impress upon all letter

writers and correspondents the importance

of writing a plain hand. S. Pettebonk.

The Historical Record is on file in the

library of the Historical Society of Penn

sylvania, as are also the Proceedings and

Collections of the Wyoming Historical

and Geological Society.

Dr. B. H. Throop's historical notes, which

have been running in the Scranton Argus

tor some weeks have been neatly reprinted

in pamphlet form for the Lackawanna In

stitute of History and Science.
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The West Branch Magazine.

The initial number of the Historical

Journal, a monthly record devoted princi

pally to preserving the local history in the

West Branch Valley of the Susquehanna and

Northeastern Pennsylvania in general, has

made its appearance. It comprises 32 pages,

is edited by John F. Meginness, of the \\ ill -

iamsport Gazette and Bulletin. Some 30

years ago Mr. Meginntss wrote a history of

the West Branch region under the title of

"Otzinachson." He now contemplates a

new edition, but has a large amount of

material that is more suited to a magazine

than to a local history, consequently he

has undertaken the publication in question.

It will be made up of fragments of history

that would otherwise be lost—reminiscences

of pioneers, Indian remains, neorology,

longevity, and a host of other interesting

features. Among the contained matter are

articles on Rev. John Bryson, a pioneer

Presbyterian divine, stature of Revolution

ary soldiers, meteoric shower of 1833, early

Methodism in Centre County, latitude of

Wilkes-Barre (reprinted from the Record)

and numerous other articles and short items

of statistics and manufactures also receive

some interesting attention. The subscrip

tion price is $2 per annum.

An Instance of Indian Prohibition.

Hon. John Blair Linn, of Bellefonte, says

in the Historical Journal that the oonntry

about the mouth of Lycoming Creek was in

1753 the domain of French Margaret, a

Canadian, and niece of Madame Montour.

Williamsport now occupies the site of her

village, which was noted on Scull's map of

1759 as -'French Margaret's Town." She

was visited in 1753 by J. Martin Mack, the

well- known Moravian missionary among the

Indians, who writes thus in his journal:

In the course of conversation, for she was

very communicative, she stated that her son

and son-in-law had been killed in the winter

while on a maraud against the Creeks. On

asking permission to deposit our packs with

her, until onr return from the Delaware town

of Quenisohachsohooheny, (Linden,) 'Oh,'

said she, 'the Indians there have been

drinking hard the past week, and you will

likely fiud them all drunk!' 'On our return

she gave us a refreshing draught of milk and

entertained us with the family news, speak

ing of Andrew and of her husband, Peter

Quebec, who she said had not drank rum

within six years. She has prohibited its use

in her town, and yet although she has

initiated other reformatory measures

within her little realm, Bhe enjoys the re-

Bpect and confidence of her subjects.

Where the Levan Letter Came From.

In the last issue of the Record appeared

two hitherto unpublished letters, one of them

relative to the provisioning of Fort Allen

(now Allentown) 131 years ago, the writer

being Jacob Levan. We are informed by

Rev. F. K. Levan, of this city, who is a dili

gent student of the early history of North

eastern Pennsylvania, that the Mr. Levan

who wrote the letter is the ancestor of the

Maxatawny branch of the family. The orig

inal letter was in the possession of the late

Mr. Miokley, the well known Philadelphia

antiquarian, and probably has passed into

the possession of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania. The letter published in the

Record is a fre« translation from the

original Gorman, made for our contributor,

Mr. C. F. Hill, b> Rev. Mr. Levan, who haa

possession of a v. rbatim copy of the letter,

made by Mr. Miokley himself. The copy is

in the possession of Mr. Levan. He laid

great store by the original and offered Mr.

Mickley a handsome amount for it, but it-

possessor declined to part with it. We would

be pleased to learn the exact whereabouts of

the original.

Scheussel's large canvass, "Zeieberger

Preaching to the Indians," painted in 1858,

at the solicitation of John Jordan, Jr., and

Mr. Skirving, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Ru-

fus Orider, of Bethlehem, which attracted

considerable attention at the Centennial,

was shipped recently to London, England,

to be placed among che American exhibits

in the exhibition. John Jordan, Jr., who

was the owner of the painting, presented it

to the Moravian Society for the promotion

of the gospel among the heathen, and it has

been kept for some years in the archive

room of the church at Bethlehem. The

painting, whioh is considered Scheussel's

masterpiece, is valued at $5,000, and has

been reproduced as a steel engraving. It

was loaned at the earnest solicitation of the

directors of the exhibition, some of them

having seen it at the Centennial.

Pennsylvania is an immense State, yet it

doesn't seem large enough to contain more

than one Revolutionary pensioner, a Mrs.

Betz, for whose benefit a bill was introduced

in the Senate some weeks ngo, the object of

which is to increase the meagre stipend she

at present receives from the StateTreasury.

Mrs. Betz, who has been a resident of Har-

risbnrg ever since her husband died, thirty-

four yeare ago, was the second wife of Peter

Betz, a drummer boy in the Revolutionary

war, to whom she was married in 1814, she

being then only 16 years of age, while her

husband was 55. The venerable dame is
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now 89 years old, bat for all that is reported

to be quite vivacious and likely to "hold the

fort" for some years to come as Pennsyl

vania's only Revolutionary pensioner.—

Exchange.

DKATB OF CHARLES STUKDJS V ANT.

A Representative of a Pioneer Family

Pasae8 Fiom Life—His Mother was ill

the Dattle of Wyomlufr.

Charles Sturdevant died at his residence

on Hanover Street, April 13, 1887, aged

about 75 years, having been born in Brain-

trim Township, Luzerne County, now Wyom

ing County, Nov. 12, 1812. With but a

-iug'e exception (that of an elder sister) he

was the last of a large family of brothers and

sisters. Uis brothers were Major John

Sturdevant, Gen. E.W. Sturdevant and L. D.

Sturdevant, who all died within the last few

years, aged respectively 83, 78 and 8a years.

His father, Samuel Sturdevant, emigrated

from Connecticut in 1792 and settled upon

the banks of the Susquehanna River some

40 miles above the Wyoming Valley, where

he became a prominent business man.

The man to whose memory we devote a

few passing moments was a merchant in

Braintrim nntil the year 1856, when he re

moved to this city, where he entered into

business in the old Sidney Tracy building,

oorner of Franklin and Market Streots,

where now stands the Wyoming National

Bunk.

In 1862 he entered the army, serving in

the Excelsior Brigade, under Maj. Gen.

Sickles and with the 2d Army Corps under

Maj. Gen. Hancock nntil the close of the

war. Since that time he has lived upon the

farm in South Wilkes-Barre where he passed

peacefully away. He was a silent man

among men, but the grand old forest trees

had a language for him, and the wild bird on

hill had no fear at his coming. He was a

man full of affection and was loved most by

those that knew him best. His wife, a

daughter of the late Maj. I. H. Ross, and four

daughters survive. One daughter is the

wife of Nathan Bennett, Esq. Another

the widow of tne late Allan Brotherhood.

Another is the widow of the late Ziba Faser,

and a fourth, Miss Sallie, has occupied a re

sponsible position tor several years in the

postoffice. in charge of the money order and

registered letter dep irl/nent.

Deceased comes from a highly respected

family who tignred prominently in the early

history of the W:yomiug region. His parents

were Connecticut people, and it may not bo

generally known that his mother was in the

Wyoming fort at the time of the massacre

of 1778. She was Elizabeth, dnn^hter of

John N. Skinner, and her grandfather was

one of the aged men in charge of the fort as

protectors of the women and children. Her

father was in the fight. Elizabeth, then a

child, and her parents went on foot,

with the women and children spared

by the Indians, through the wildernesss

called the "Shades of Death," to the Dela

ware River and thence to Connecticut. The

grandfather of deceased, Rev. Samuel

Sturdevant, was a Baptist minister and

preached the first sermon known to have

been preached by a white man in Abington.

Previous to his ministerial life he served

throughout the Revolutionary war as an

orderly sergeant and captain. After the

war he emigrated to Black Walnut, now

Wyoming County, where he engaged in

farming, and continued to reside

until his death in 1828. The

maternal grandfather of the subject

of this sketch was Ebenezer Skinner, who

located in 177U at the north of the Tuscarora

Creek, 12 miles below Wyalusing, on lands

adjourning the purchase of Rev. Mr. Sturde

vant. At the advance of the Indians down

the valley in 1778, he and his family went to

Forty Fort, by canoe down the Susquehanna

River, that being then and for many years

the only means of travel up and down the

river.

Death of Mrs. Perry.

About noon May 5 Mrs. Ann Perry, re

lict of the late Richard Perry, and mother of

our townsman, J. R. Perry, died at the resi

dence of her daughter, Mrs. Susan Stern, 350

North Main Street, aged 92 years. She had

resided in this community many years and

was generally known and highly respected.

She is survived by nine children, six sons

and three daughters. Six of her children

are now living in this city, J. R., H. C. and

S. R. Perry, Mrs. Stern, Mrs. Mary Neiman

and Mrs. Margaret Kraut/., the latter two re

siding on Kulp Avenue. The funeral took

place Saturday at 4 pm. with interment

in Hollenback cemetery.

Death ef a Forty Fort Lady.

Miss Matilda Ann Adams, sister of Mrs.

Rev. E. H. Snowden, of Forty Fort, died at

the residence of the latter Thursday, April 14,

aged 81 years. About a month ago Miss

Adams met with an accident by which she

broke one of her arms and sustained

internal injuries. For a while she seemed to

improve, put tier extreme age seemed to be

against her ultimate recovery and in the be

ginning of the week a change for the

worse was noticeable. Deceased was a lady

universally respected and her friends were

lngion. Services were held at the House

Sunday, at 4 pm., Kev. Dr. Hodge officiat

ing. On Monday the remains were con

veyed to Newborg, N. Y., and interred in the

family vault.
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KEY. I. H. TORRENCE.

His Severe Affliction—Extensive Acquaint

ance 'With Leading Divines—Interest

ing Personal Reminiscences.

The friends of Rev. Irvin H. Torrence in

the West Branch Valley—and he has many

of them—will regret to learn that he is al

most totally blind, and therefore deprived

from moving about without assistance.

Colonel J. Sallade, of Williamsport, who

recently visited him at hie home at River

side, opposite Danville, sayB:

"Among the many regrets we have for the

great affliction that now deprives onr old

and dear friend of his sight, is that we fear

he will be nnable to carry out his intention

of writing a book of facts and incidents of a

44 yearn' ministerial life, 34 of which were

devoted to the Bible Society of all denomi

nations. Perhaps no man in the State has

come in contact with more of the older

families, or preached in as many pulpits of

different denominations than Mr. Torrence.

His associations with olergymen, snch as

Bishops Potter, Bowman and Stevens of

the Protestant Episcopal: Myer and Demnie

of the Lutheran; Barnes, Boardman and

Brainerd of the Presbyterian; Smith and

Pull of the Baptist, and Durbin, Simpson

and Bowman of the M. E. church, and John

Chambers, Independent, were olose and in

timate for years, because of their relations

to the Bible Society. Aside from these he

was intimately acquainted with hundreds of

others.
"Mr. Torrence, I venture to say, occu

pied more pulpits of more denominations

than any other divine in the State of Penn

sylvania, and he has also preached at sea

in a steamship while returning from Europe,

and he has talked and song with more Sun

day school ohildren, not excepting John

Wanainaker, than any other man. He haB

also talked and sung to ohildent from the

steps of the King's palace in Germany and

talked to hundreds of students in Basle,

Switzerland.

"He was personally acquainted with all the

governors of the State from Porter to

Beaver. The former was elected in 1838

and the latter in 1880.

"During the war he was appointed a com

missioner to prooeed to the Southern Con

federacy to relieve the prisoners in Libby

and on Belle Isle. He projected a plan to

relieve the prisoners at the time of the ex

change dead-look. The hearts of the great

North was moved in sy mpathy for the suf

ferers, and large amounts of money and

provisions could have been raised if he could

have reached the prisoners.

"At this point Mr. Torrence devised a plan

to reach them, which was endorsed by Gov

ernor Curtin, Secretary Stanton, General

Halleok and President Lincoln. The names

of these gentlemen are now in the hands of

Mr. Torrence respectively endorsing hie

plans, which are among the unpublished re

cords of the war.

"There was placed at his disposal by the

war department the flag ship New York,

Captain Mumford commanding, which

conveyed him to City Point. On his

arrival there he opened a correspon

dence with the Confederacy, having had a

personal acquaintance with Jeff Davis. In

response Mr. Davis sent the Roanoke flag

ship and a conference was held with Mr.

Torrence, and his plans were carried back

for the relief of the prisoners. While nego

tiations were pending Gen. Butler was put

in command at Fortress Monroe, and he

abruptly stopped all communications, ex

cept to allow the sending of vaccine matter,

as the small pox was then prevailing to an

alarming extent in the Confederate prisons

where Union men were held.
"Thus one of the most humane enterprises

of the war was defeated and the flag ship

with Mr. Torrence returned from the mission

of mercy."

Mr. Torrence first commenced preaching

in the West Branoh Valley, and here his

earliest friendships were formed. Although

unable to travel and meet his friends as of

yore, they will be glad to learn that he is

surrounded with comfort, that he is resigned

and happy in the consciousness of having

done a good work and served his Master

faithfully. — Williamsport Oazette and

Bulletin.

I>eath of Mrs. Hugh McGroarty.

On May 16 Mrs. Hugh McGroarty, a highly

esteemed lady of Miner's Mills, died after

less than a week's illness.

Mrs. McGroarty was born in Glantes,

County Donegal, Ireland, in 1817. In 1832

she was married to Mr. McGroarty in the

same parish, and in 1838 Mr. and Mrs. Mc

Groarty came to America and settled at

Summit Hill, Carbon County. Subsequently

they removed to Buck Mountain and thence

to Sugar Notch, and in 1806 Mr. McGroarty

established the Miner's Mills Hotel, of which

he continued to be proprietor until 1881.

Mrs. McGroarty was a highly intelligent

woman, having a large acquaintance with

English literature, in which she turned her

attention chiefly to poetry. For 30 years

she had. been a subscriber to the Boston

Pilot. Deceased leaves five children, Mrs.

Michael Farrell, of Sugar Notch; Mrs. John

Murrin, of Carbondale; Mrs. Michael Mo-

Hale, Miner's Mills; Hugh McGroarty, Jr.,

and John S. McGroarty. Another son,

Barney, died some years ago. Mrs. Mc

Groarty was buried at Buok Mountain.
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I>t-ath of Xllwi Robins.

After making a brave battle for life against

a moat painfnl and relentless disease. Elias

Robins died May 17 at Hot Springs,

Ark., whither be had gone in the vain hope

of finding relief. Mr. Robins was a sufferer

from sciatic rheumatism of a most acute

and excruciating form and had been unable

to attend to business for a year or two.

Two months ago he went to Hot Springs

with his wife and daughter, and they were

with him at the last. He appeared to im

prove at first, but blood poisoning set in to

aggravate his condition, and for some weeks

he could not be moved unless put under the

influence of morphine.

Mr. Robins was born in Hanover Town

ship, July 1, 1828, and spent his boyhood

days on his father's farm. When about 16

years old he came to Wilkes-Barre as a oierk

for Ziba Bennett, with whom and whose

family he was ever afterwards identified.

Mr. Bennett reposed great confidence in his

young clerk and seven years later took him

into partnership, the firm also including

Charles Parrish and being styled Bennett,

Parrish & Co. In 1854 the firm was dis

solved and Mr. Robins went to Valparaiso,

Ind., to engage in business, but a few years

experience made him long for the old home

and he accordingly returned to Wilkes-

Barre, going in again with Mr.

Bennett. In 1860 a new firm

was formed—Z. Bennett <fc Co.—consisting

of Mr. Bennett, Mr. Robins and Philip Ab

bott. The firm carried on business for 19

years, but a dissolution was rendered neces

sary in 1879 by the death of the senior part

ner. Mr. Bennett. The only ohange was the

taking of Mr. Bennett's interest by the

widow. Prisoilla bee Bennett, the firm name

becoming Bennett <fc Co. About 1882, Mr.

Abbott removed to St. Paul, where he now

resides, and Mrs. Bennett disposed of her

interest to her grandson, Frank Phelps, who

with Mr. Robins continued the business as

the Bennett Hardware Company up to the

present time.
Mr. Robins was a man of sterling integ

rity, strictly devoted to business and a man

who was n cognized in the community as a

kind hnsbaud, an affectionate father and a

most excellent citizen. He mingled little

with the general activities of the town,

though he was at one time a member of the

school board and was during all his late years

a trustee and treasurer of the Home for

Friendless Children, discharging the duties

in a painstaking and faithful manner. He

was a member of the official board of the

First M. E. Church, as also a member of the

church and taking an active interest in the

Sunday school.

Mr. Robins was twice married, his first

wife being Mary A. Mills, of HanoverTown-

ship, who bore him five children, of whom

only two are living, Norman, residing in

Indiana, and Mary E., living at home.

The late Mrs. Jesse T. Morgan was a daugh

ter. His second wife, who survives him, was

Miss Sarah J. Overton.

Deceased was the son of John Robins,

who was born in New Jersey and settled in

Hanover shortly after 1800. Elias was the

youngest of a family of eight children, of

whom Elizabeth married Lewis Whitlock,

Mary died unmarried in 1880, CorneliuB

married Hannah Wiggins, Abner married

Catherine Fastnach, Margaret married

Nathan O. Howe, John G. died unmarried,

and James H. married Harriet Monega.

besides this branoh of the Robins family,

Hanover Township has been peopled by

another branch, also from New Jersey, the

two probably having more representatives

than any other name in the township.

Death of Kdward Enterline.

Edward Enterline, the well known dealer

in hides, tallow, etc., died Tuesday afternoon,

May 3, at his home on South Main Street,

aged 66 years. Mr. Enterline was formerly

a wealthy and prominent citizen of Tamaqna,

whence he came to Wilkes-Bsrre in 1875.

He was born in Oratz, Danphin County,

Ang. 8, 1821, where he learned the tanner's

trade. Moving early in life to Tamaqna, he

there became proprietor of a large tannery

in that place and achieved a large fortune,

all of which was lost in the panio of 1878.

Shortly afterward Mr. Enterline removed

to Wilkes-Barre and engaged in the hide and

tallow business in which he has been suc

cessful. Deceased had been suffering from

heart disease which became complicated

with lung trouble recently, causing him to

take to his bed a few days ago. Mrs. Enter

line, whom he married in 1841, is lying ill

at her home suffering from the result of a

surgical operation. Mr. and Mrs. Enterline

have had 10 children, five of whom are still

living, three being daughters, one of whom

is Mr*. 0. Ben Johnson, of this oity.

The funeral took place from the late

residence, 250 South Main Street, Friday,

at 7:30 am. Interment was made at Tama

qna.

The Doylestown Democrat for Maroh 15,

contains a contribution signed F.. M., en

titled: "New Britain Homesteads—LandH of

the Delaneys, tho Hines Family." The

progenitor of the Hines family came to

America from Ireland about 1720 and the

family have ever sinoe been prominent m

Bucks County. One of them served his

country as an officer during the Revolution

ary struggle.
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Capt. John Dennis Dead.

At 2:50 pm. May 3, Capt. John Dennis,

who has been prostrated with a paralytic

stroke, died at hie residence in Parsons. He

was born in Beerateton, Devonshire, Eng

land, in 1810 and came to this country in

1848 and settled in Scranton. He remained

there nntil 1851 and then removed to Pitts-

ton, where he resided only about 10 months,

when he removed to Fhoenixville, Chester

County. He lived there for three years and

then took up his home in Plymouth, whero

he lived until 185(1 Here he entered the

business of contracting for the sinking of

shaft*, etc., in and around the mines. He

sank the Fatton shaft in Poke Hollow, the

first shaft put down on the west side ot the

river in this section. In 1856 he moved to

the Empire and was the contractor for the

sinking of that shaft under the snperintend-

enoy of Charles Parrish. He moved from

the Empire to Buttonwood iu 1859 and

started the sinking of the shaft there but

before it was completed moved to Arlington,

N. J., and from there to Orange County, N.

Y., where he was superintendent of the Erie

lead mines, where he remained long enough

to furnish lead enough to conquer the rebel

lion, the works which he superintended

sending out 300 tons of lead per month.

He left Orange County in 1867 and moved

to this vicinity where he remained until the

hour of his death, though he never entered

active busineBB again. In 1881 he was

elected burgess of Plymouth and served

two terms. About a year ago he moved to

Parsons. He was twice married and is sur

vived by his second wife and seven children

by his first wife, whom he married in Eng

land and who died in Wilkes-Barre in 1878.

His eldest son, John, died in Plymouth in

1854. The surviving children are Richard,

now living in San Francisco; William A.,

of San Jose, Cal.; Elizabeth, wife of Dnniel

Gunton, of Wilkes-Barre; Samuel J. and F.

H., of Arlington, N. J., and J. R., now re

siding in New York. He had no children

by his second wife, whose maiden name was

Lydia Jones, of Plymouth, and to whom he

was united some three years ago.
The funeral took place on Thursday, at

11 am. from the house at Parsons, with in

terment in Plymouth Cemetery.

In 1817 the average price of wheat in this

region was $3.50 per bushel. In 1827, the

price was $2. The following are tne aver

age prices from that time to 1877, taken

every ten years: 1837, S3.50: 1847, $3.15;

1857, $2.75; 1867, $3.25; 1877, $2. The

present price is about 00 cents per bushel.—

Bucks County Intellujencer.

Death of Bernard Frauenthal.

Bernard Frauenthal, one of the most

widely known of Wilkes-Barre merchants,

died at his residence 20 Sonth Maiu Street,

at 10:30 pm. April 23, aged 54 years, of a

complication of diseases beginning a month

ago with inflammation of the bowels. The

immediate canse of his death was the rup

ture of n blood vessel early in the afternoon,

the patient being unable to rally after it.

Mr. Frauenthal was born in Bavaria in

1838 and came to America in 1856, settling

in Wilkes-Barre, which has since been his

home. He was engaged as clerk for some

time with his brother Samuel, whose place

of business was in one of the old buildings

on Public Square, just demolished by

Edward Welles. From there he went for a

short time to Pittstou, where he managed

his brother's boot and shoe store. While in

Pittston in 1861, he married Mrs. Bomberg,

nee Lowenstein. who owned a dry goods
store in Wilkes-Barre, andshortly thereafter

returned to this city where he embarked in

the dry goods business at 20 South Main

Street, in which he remained till his death.

Mr. Frauenthal leaves a wife and two

daughters, Rebecca and Carrie. He is also

survived by four brothers, Samuel of this

city, Henry and Abraham, of St. Louis, and

William L , of New York, and by one sister,

Mrs. Solomon Abrahams.

Deceased was a member of 10 lodges,

being a prominent mason of nearly 20

years' standing. He was a member of

Masonic Council. I. O. O. F. and A. L. of H.

The funeral will take place on Wednesday at

2:30. Interment will be in the Jewish

cemetery.

Death of Him Elian C. Butter.

Miss Ellen Cist Rutter, the condition of

whose health had for a long time been a

source of anxiety to her family and friends,

died at her father's house on River Street

May 21, at about 4 o'clock am. Miss Rutter

had suffered from Bright's disease which the

best medical skill could not expel from her

system.

Miss Rutter was the oldest of N. Rutter's

children, of whom all are now dead save

Miss Natalie, J. N. and Hervey. She was

widely known and esteemed in Wilkes-Barre,

being a woman of sweet Christian character

and affectionate disposition. Her death will

be widely mourned.

The funeral took plaoe from the residence

on North River Street Monday at 5 pm.

with interment at Holleuback Cemetery,

Rev. Dr. Hodge, of whose congregation de

ceased was a member, officiating.
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DEATH OF MKS. OSTERHOUT.

End of au I1IB6M Contracted Several

Months Ago.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lee Osterhout, widow of

the late Isaac S. Oaterhont, died at her home,

corner of Northampton and Franklin Street*,

April 28, at 2 o'olook am., after an

illness of several months. Her general

health had been good, thongh her men

tal facilities seemed to be slightly impaired,

until last January when she suffered a severe

nervous shock, owing to a fall. Mrs.Osterhout

was then compelled to take to her bed, from

whioh she never rose. Her death resulted

from a complication of diseases, and on

Monday morning she began rapidly to fail,

taking no nourishment during the last

tbirty-six hours of her life.

Mrs. Oaterbout's maiden name was Eliza
beth Cloyd Lee, daughter of Hon. Thomas

Lee, of Port Elizabeth, N. J., where she was

born May 4, 1813. Her brother, Hon. Ben

jamin Lee is clerk of the Supreme Court at

Trenton, N. J., a position to which he has

n-t been reappointed for a further term of

5 years. Francis Lee, of Port Elizabeth, is

another brother, the oldest ot the family,

aged 80 ) ears. She leaves one other brother,

Clement, an invalid, of Port Elizabeth. Two

other brothers are dead, as is also a sister,

the family having consisted of 7 children.

In 1840 Miss Lee became Mrs. Isaac S.

Osterhoot, her husband being the donor of

the Osterhout bequest for the foundation

and perpetuation of a free cublio library.

Indeed the idea of this magnificent bequest,

estimated at S800,000, was suggested to Mr.

Osterhout by his wife and the two were
equally interested in the project. Upon his

death Mr. Osterhont bequeathed $30,000 to

his wife and a life interest in one-half of his

real estate. The remainder of his property,

beyond some few minor bequests, being left

to nine trustees to accumulate for five years

and then be utilized in the establishment of

the library

iDqai ry of one of the trustees of the library

fund elicited the information that the death

of Mrs. Osterhout would probably in no way

affect the plans of the trustees with regard

to the use of the Presbyterian Church, The

income of the trustees will be increased by

about S4.000, making their total annual in

come, from the estate, iu the neighborhood

of 813,000.

The funeral took place April 30, at 3

o'clock. A large number of friends were

present at the services, among them the fol

lowing relatives, Benjamin Lee and son, of

Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson, of Cam

den, Dr. and Mrs. Kirby, of Bridgton, N. J.,

Peter M. Osterhout, of Tunkhannook and

Mr. and Mrs. Draper Smith, of Plymouth.

Rev. Henry L. Jones conducted the service

and there was singing by Mrs. Thomas, Miss

Hillman, Adolph Baurand John B. Yeager.

The pall bearers were six of the trustees of

the Osterhout Free Library, Hon. E. L.

Dana, A. U. McClintock, A. F. Derr, Sheldon

Reynolds, Dr. Hodge and Hon. H. B. Payne,

the carriers being an equal number from St.

Stephen's vestry, O. M. Brandow, F. J.

Leavenworth, Garrett Smith, S. L. Brown,

Hon. C. A. Miner and Hon. H. W. Palmer.

Owing to the often expressed desiro of Mrs.

Osterhout there were no flowers at hor fune

ral.

Mrs. Osterhout'i Will.

The last will and testament of the late Mrs.

Elizabeth Lee Osterhout, has been filed and

admitted to probate in the office of Register

of Wills Boyd. Its provisions are as follows:

To her sister in-law, Mrs. Jane B. Lee. of

Bridgeton, N. J., widow of her deceased

brother, Lorenzo F., she leaves 82,000.

To her niece Mrs Josephine B. Dickinson,

of Camden, N. J., daughter of her brother

Francis Lee, she leaves 82,000.

To her cousin, Mrs. Anna Lee Paine, wife

of L. C. Paine, she leaves 81,000.

To her cousin, Miss Margaretta C. Lee, of

Wilkes- Barre, she leaves 82,000.

To her cousin, Mrs. Caroline Bickley,

widow of the late Peterson Bickley, 81.000.

To Mrs. Elizabeth Collings, daughter of

the late Andrew Beaumont, 81,100.

To Mrs. Elizabeth Gilchrist, widow of the

late Peter McC. Gilchrist and to Mrs. H. B.

Payne, of Kingston, each 8600.

The furniture and other personal property

of decedent is bequeathed to a number of

her relatives and friends, except her books

and some of her pictures, which are donated

to the Osterhout Free Library.

All the rest of her estate, real, personal

and mixed, is divided as follows:

To tier brother Clement J. Lee, of New

port, N. J., one-hfth part.

To her brother Francis Lee, of Port

Elizabeth, N. J., one-fifth part.

To her brother Benjamin F. Lee, of Tren

ton, N. J., one- fifth part.

To her nephew William S. Bowen, of

Philadelphia, and to her niece Mrs. Jane B.

Kirby, of Bridgeton, N. J., each one-tenth

part.

To her nephews Henry S. Lee and Alfred

8. Lee, of Evanston, Wyoming Territory:

Lorenzo F. Lee, of Eagle Rock, Idaho, and

C. 8. Lee, of Philadelphia, each one-twen

tieth part.

Of the legatees, two have died since the

will was made, Mrs. Collings and Mrs.

Gilchrist.

If an) of the legatees objects to any of the

provisions of the will or contest the same,
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then the legacy to such legatee shall become

nail and void.

The will is dated Dec. 33, 1882, and ap-

appoints L. C. Paine and A. H. MoClintock

as executors. The signature was witnessed

by Harrison Wright, since dead, and A. T.

MoClintock.

A Former Wilkea-Barrean Dead.

Alexander H. Dana, a prominent lawyer

in New York City for many years, died early

Wednesday morning, April 27, of peritonitis,

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. C. H.

Noyes, at Montolair, N. J. Mr. Dana was

born in Owego, N. ¥., July 4, 1807. He was

a son of Eleazar Dana, president judge of

that district, who was a brother of Anderson

Dana, Sr., and in early life removed from

\V ilke*- Barre to Owego. Deceased was

graduated from Union College,Schenectady,

when he was 17 years of age. He studied

law in Mew York, and began practice before

he was 21. He was first associated with a

Mr. Egan, but afterward became head of the

firm of Dana, Woodruff ifc Leonard. This

connection existed until 1854, when he took

offices with Clarkson N. Potter. After that

he either practiced by himself or was as oci-

ated with his son, Francis E. For the last

five years he did little work. One of his last

important cases was the controversy had by

the Stewart estate with the Lelands, in which

he was successful. He was a very effective

pleader, possessing a good voice and fluency

of language. He wrote the law articles for

the first edition of Appleton'sNew American

Encyclopedia. He was the author of "Enig

mas of Life, Death and the Future State,"

and "Ethioal and Physiological Inquiries."

His wife died in 1870, and since then he has

lived alternately with his married daughters

in Montclair and Brooklyn. He leaves two

sons and three daughters. Of the sons

Francis E. is a lawyer and the Rev. Dr. M.

Dana, a minister at St. Paul, Minn. The

funeral took place from the residence of his

daughter, Mrs. E. A. Street, 286 Hancock

Street, Brooklyn.

Gregory was Named for Iliin.

Oeorge Oregory, of this township, died

April 8. He had been ailing for some

time, although not supposed seriously. But

the culmination of his disease took place un

expectedly, and Friday morning lie died.

Mr. Oregory was over 67 years of age, and

had always been a resident of Hunlock. By

his own exertions he acquired a good, prac

tical education—rather better than the most

of his school fellows—and taught several

terms of common schools. He was elected in

early life to the then important office of jus-

tioe of the peace, in Union Township. Sub

sequently, he was elected to various other

township offices, all of which he filled satis

factorily to those who elected him. Nearly

thirty years ago, he and his brother Benja

min built the grist mill, at the place now

known as Oregory. He also owned the grist

mill at Ceasetown, in Jackson Township. In

early life he married Miss Frances Roberts,

who survives him, and is now the postmis

tress of Gregory postoffice. A large congre

gation of friends assembled at the funeral

on Sunday at the homestead, to pay their

last respects to a generous and obliging

neighbor and a useful, memorable man.

A Whit* Haven Contractor Dead.

John W. Levan died at White Haven

Monday, May 0, after an illness that con

fined him to his bed for only three days, at

the age of 58 years. Mr. Levan was up to

the time of his death one of the most exten

sive coal breaker designers and builders in

the Lehigh region. He has been the builder

of breakers for A. Pardee & Co., John Leis-

enring & Co. and Coxe Bros. <fe Co. for the

past ten yean. He had just completed at

the time of his death a very large and mod

ern designed breaker for the Silver Brook

Coal Co. in Schuylkill County.

Deceased is survived by his wifo and sev

eral adult children. The eldest sou, Lafay

ette, is the general superintendent of the

Oliver Chilled Plow Works in South Bend,

Ind. Daniel H. has been associated with his

father in breaker building and other con

tract work. The firm built the several saw

mills of Albert Lewis & Co., the latest being

one at Harvey's Like. Of the daughters,

Elizabeth is the wife of Gaius L. Halsey,

Esq.: Alice is the wife of A. W. Fellows; Ab-

bie is the wife of William F. Porter, princi

pal of the White Haven schools. All the

children except Lafayette reside in White

Haven and he arrived prior to his father's

death.

Mr. Levan occupied a foremost position in

the business interests of White Haven and

was a prominent and highly respected citi

zen. He took a leading interest m the con

struction of the inter-county bridge, recently

erected by Luzerne and Carbon Counties,

and was one of the partners in the White

Haven Bronze Burial Casket Co. Ho was a

member of the town ronucil for many years.

Mr. Levan was a regular attendant upon the

services of the Presbyterian Church. He

gave detailed directions as to his funeral,

specifying that he be buried under Masouic

auspices in the family plot at Siegfried's

Bridge, Northampton County,
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Death of Mrs. Munson.

[Letter to the Kditor.l

Mrs. Elizabeth Munson, mother of D. A.

Mqdbod, died at her rod's iu Frank

lin Township, Colombia Co., on Thurs

day, the 5th inst., after an illness

of nearly six weeks. The deceased

was born July 7, 1797. Her father, Chris

tian Atherholt, wbh one of the first settlers

in the back part of Kingston Township, Lu

zerne Co., when all was a wilderness, for I

have often heard Mm. Munson tell about

the hard times when their small crops were

cut off by the frost. Once I remember her

telling that all they had to eat was milk and

roasted apples, also that she had worked a

week for a yard of calico. She used also to

tell about the wolves howling iu packs near

by, and some of them venturing even to

come on the roof ot their log cabin.

She was the second wife of Abel Munson,

hi« first wife being Elizabeth Shaver,by whom

were bom seven children, Philip, Charles,

Walter, Mary Ann, Asa, George and Able.

By the second wife, David A. Mrs. Munson

reared five of the step-children to manhood

and womanhood, unprotected by a husband's

hand, for as some of the readers of this piece

will remember, Able Munson was killed Deo.

8, 1830. by the upsetting of his wagon

along the narrows in Toby's Creek, where it

is supposed he froze to death, as he was

found with his head out of water. The team

was also dead. The step children now alive

are Philip, now a resident of Michigan;

George of Iowa; Asa of Kingston Township,

Luzerne Co. Mary Ann married George

Atherholt, but died, leaving a child a week old,

a girl, whom Mrs. Munson took, and with her

son D. A., reared to womanhood,when she be

came the wife of George Johnson, of Brown's

Corners, Jackson Township. There are

living yet of her sisters, Mary, the wife of

Hiram Harris, Rachel, the w.fe of John

Anderson, and David Atherholt, their only

brother. Those dead were Katy Schooley,

wife of Isaac Schooley; Esther Delay, wife

of Jacob Delay, and Nancy Fazer, wife of

your townsman, John Fnz.er.
Mrs. Munson lived in Kingston Township

nutil April 1, 1872, when phe, with her son

D. A., moved to Franklin Township, Colum

bia Co., where she enjoyed reasonably good

health up to within a lew weeks of her death.

She was a member of the christian church

for 40 years or more, and a strict attendant

to church duties. She whs bnried at Mt.

Zion, the funeral being conducted by Rev.

W. S. Hamlin. May her christian-like life

lead the family she left to higher attain

ments in the spiritual life that they may

meet her ou the other shore. D. A. M.

Franklin Township, May 14, 1887.

Mrs. Clement Hooper Dead.

Rebecca M. Metzger, wife of Clement

Hooper, daughter of Daniel Metzger and

sister of Charles B. and Miss Linda Metz

ger, died Sunday, May 15, aged 48 years, 11

months and 3 days, at her home, 31 Madi

son Street. Mrs. Hooper died of a compli

cation of lung and heart troubles, though

her death came suddenly. She was married

to Mr. Hooper in 1809, at the Metzger

homestead, now occupied by Wm. Stoddart,

they removing soon after to Philadelphia,

where her husband was aotively engaged as

a contractor. His health breaking down,

they removed to Wilkes- Barre. Deoeased

was an active member of Memorial Presby

terian Church and a worker in the Sunday

School. She was educated at Wyo

ming Seminary, graduating therefrom in

1854. From that time until her marriage,

15 years later, she taught school, and there

are hundreds of persons in Wilke?-Barre,

now grown up and married, who received

their first education at her hands. Like her

mother, she was fond of going about doing

good, and was a welcome visitant in the

sick-rooms of such of her acquaintances as

needed her kindly ministrations. She was

one of earth's noblest women, and there

will be many an aching heart upon hearing

of her demise. Besides her father and hus

band, five children are left to sorrow for a

loving and indulgent mother—Cynthia,

William, Carrie, Mary, Juliet. The funeral

took place Tuesday at 4 o'clock. Interment

in the family plot in Hollenbaok Cemetery.

Death of an Octogenarian.

Mrs. Esther McCarty. of Dallas, whose

husband died several years ago, died on

May 22d at 2 pm., after two or three weeks'

illness, of rheumatism. Mrs. MoCarty 8

years ago suffered a fracture of the hip, and

had been unable to walk since. She had

lived half a century in Dallas and was at the

time of her death 88 years of age.

Mrs. McCarty leave; a large family of

children, all adults: Mrs. James Riley, Mrs.

Emilie Johnson, Peter H. McCarty, Wm.

McCarty, Enoch McCarty, Harvey McCarty,

all of Dallas, Mrs. Elizabeth Worden, a

widow, of Harvey's Lake, and Freeman Mc

Carty, of Wilkes-Bsrre. The funeral took

place Tuesday at 3 pm. at the Dallas M.

E. Church, with interment in the adjoining

cemetery.

—Mrs. Julia A. Brown, widow of Truman

Brown, of Jackson, Luzerne County, died at
the residence of her son, Marion Brown, on

Monday, May 2, aged 81 years. She was a

sister of Gordon and Butler Swetland, of

Mehoopany.—Tunkhannock New Agt.
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ROUT OF THE SIX NATIONS.

Sullivan's Expedition in 1779—The Jour

nals of the Officers and Centennial Pro

ceedings of 1870 About to be Published

by the State of New York.

Maj.-Gen. John Sullivan and the offi

cers who accompanied him on his expe

dition against the Six Nations of Indians

in 1779 were certainly among the

luckiest ones of the American Revolutionary

war. They were lucky at the time in being

detailed to perform a task in which the

chances were many to one in favor of win

ning fame at the least exposure to danger,

lucky in the time of year selected for their

expedition, lucky in having been set upon

the Indians at a time when the latter

were poorly prepared to offer resistance,

and lnoky in having been given authority to

exterminate as they went along. The opera

tions of these Indians and their Tory leaders

in the Mohawk Valley, in Schoharie, at

Cherry Valley and at Wyoming had con

vinced the Amerioan commander that the

most humane solution of the Indian prob

lem then under consideration was to wipe

out the power if not the persons of those

troublesome New York tribes. The time

selected for striking the blow was in sum

mer, when the invading army would be

able to destroy the growing as well as the

stored supplies of the enemy, thereby re

ducing to want whatever number might

survive the sword. The expedition started

from the point of rendezvous on the

Susquehanna, in Pennsylvania, in June,

accomplished the object of its mission, and,

returning, arrived at the point of departure

in October. Any one acquainted with the

oountry which Sullivan's army traversed

would Bay that a midsummer journey through

it must be a pleasant experience under the

most trying conditions. The march of this

military command was a picnic compared

with the average experience of other sections

of the American Army of the Revolution.

The fame of the expedition would be secured

by the fact of its havine made an end of the

power of the Six Nations, but it was pre

served for a perpetual presence by the liter

ary zeal and industry of the subordinate

ullioers of the command.
The good luck of the expedition followed

it after the war and is still with it. The

many minute and accurate journals fell into

the right hands for their preservation and

now, after more than a hundred years, the

conditions for their permanent keeping in

book form are singularly propitious. In

1879 centennial celebrations of Sullivan's

march were held at prominent points along

the line, notably at Elmira, where the first

important engagement was had with the In

dians; at Waterloo, in commemoration of the

events in Geneva County; at Geneseo, the ul

timate point of the march, and at Aurora

on Cayuga Lake, the site of one of the

Indian towns that were destroyed. The

Legislature of 1879 passed an act author

izing the publication under the direction of

the Secretary of State of the proceedings of

similar celebrations of the hundredth anni

versary of the battles of Oriakany and Sara

toga, and of the founding of the State at

Kingston. In 1884 an item of $5,000 was

put in the Supply Bill to pay for the publi

cation of the proceedings of the Sullivan

celebrations and the journals kept by the

officers of the expedition, but Gov. Cleve

land vetoed it. not deeming the matter to

be collected and published of sufficient

public importance to justify the expenditure.

In 1885 a special aot providing for this pub.

lioation was passed and was signed by Gov.

Hill. TheComptroller refused to permit the

work to go on, however, because the amount

to be expended, $5,000, was not specifically

appropriated. Last year this defect was

remedied by placing the amount in the re

gular Supply Bill. These records could uot

well be published by private enterprise.

However desirable it might be to have them

in accessible and authentic form, they would

not make a book for popular sale. It was

therefore fortunate for the Sullivan expedi

tion that the Governor, who was to approve

of the appropriation, was a native and life

resident ef the region through which the

maroh was made. He had a personal pride

in putting the record in book form. Another

circumstance in favor of having the work of

publishing this record done accurately and

promptly is that it falls upon the present

Deputy Secretary of State, Diedrich Willers,

Jr., a resident of Seneoa County, and some

thing of an enthusiast on the history of the

Six Nations.

Mr. Willers is now reading the proofs of

the volume, which is published under con

tract by Knapp, Feck & Thomson, of
Auburn. It will be a book of over 700

pages, printed and bound in popular book

form. The editorial supervision primarily

is in charge of Gen. John S. Clark, of

Auburn, who has enriched the text with

abundant foot-notes which throw much

dear and useful side-light on the narative.

There are 20 distinct journals by Sullivan's

officers. Some of them are for the most part

dady entries, giving the condition of the

troops, the distance inarched, the state of

the weather, and the kind of country met

with, while others are remarkably full. It

seems as if the journalizers regarded their

enterprise as one that future generations

would be anxious to know all about. Besides

the journals the book will oontain accounts

of the centennial celebrations of 1879, steel

portraits of the principal officers, including
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Gen. Snllivan, Oen. James Clinton,who con-

ducted the right winy of the invading army

from the Mohawk Valley by way of Otsego

Lake and the Susquehanna to "Tioga Point,"

now Athens, Pa.; Col. Philip von Court-

land, Col. Peter Gansevoort and

others; also a most valuable feature

in the shape of maps of the uiain

march and the most important of the sub-

expeditions into the country of the Seneoas

and Cayugas. These maps are not deduc

tions from the text of the journals. They

are fac similies of maps made by the geo

graphers and surveyors of the expedition.

The route of the main maroh and the diver

sion through the Cayuga country were

measured by the ohain of the surveyor who

accompanied the army, and accurate maps

were made and preserved. In reading

these journals and examining the maps

one is surprised to see how the dis

tances and comments on the country,

then a forest save where the Indians

had their corn-fields and their vegetable-

gardens, tally with the more accurate

surveys of recent times. The length, size,

character, and possibilities for navigation

of the lakes from Cayuga westward as far as

Sullivan marched in this State are set forth

with an accuracy which left nothing for sub

sequent exDlorers and pioneers to add.

Throughout the journals the original no

menclature and orthography have been pre

served.

Gen. John Sullivan was engaged in the

thickest of the fight for American independ

ence, bat his name might not be remember

ed before some of his oompeers if itwerenot

connected with this last struggle of the Six

Nations for existence. He commanded the

first American foroe that offered armed re

sistance to Great Britain. This was iu De

cember, 1774, near Portsmouth, N. H , the

December before the battle of Lexington.

He was born in Berwick, Maine, February

17, 1740, and was bred a lawyer. In 1775

he was appointed Brigadier General.

The next year he went to Canada with

a reinforcement, and by reason of his suc

cesses he was commissioned a Major-Gen

eral in August, 1770. He did good work in

the battle of Long Island, where he was cap

tured. Having been exchanged, at Trenton,

in 1770, he was in command of Gen. Lee's

division. In 1777 he made a raid upon

Staten Island, commanded the right of the

American forces at Brandywine, gained a

victory over the British at Germantown,

but was afterwards repulsed, did some ex

oellent service in Rhode Island, and wns

next selected by Gen. Washington to lead the

famous expedition against the Six Nations.

Throughout that incursion the strictest mil

itary discipline was enforced. It is proba

bly true that no separate command during

the Revolutionary war was handled with the

intelligence and appreciation of the work in

hand that characterized the rout of the Six

Nations. When he returned from the In

dian country. Sullivan resigned his commis

sion and re-entered Congress, which he had

left in 1775 to take a command. From 1782

to 1786 he was Attorney General of New

Hampshire, and for the next three years

Governor of the State. His last service was

on the benoh as Federal Judge of New

Hampshire, which position be held from

1789 till his death in 1795.

But for this Sullivan march into the west

ern country of the Six Nations, New York

State would have no soil west of Oneida and

Oswego Counties, from the lake to the

Pennsylvania border, that was touched by

the Revolutionary war. The left wing of

Burgoyne's army from Oswego was headed

off at Fort Stanwix (Rome) and Oriskany,

and its line of march bounded the Revolu

tionary territory of New York State on the

west, except as to Sullivan's invasion. The

country through which the Sullivan army

marched must always be noted for

oharming scenery, richness of soil

and the contentment and intelligence

of its people. From Wyoming to the

junction of the Eastern Snsqnehanna and

the Chemung Rivers the valley is narrow

but fertile. From this junction to tilmira

some of the richest farms of Southern New

York are spread out. The route thence to

the head of Seneca Lake is the least attract

ive of Sullivan's entire march It was on

this portion that the army met their most

disngreeable experiences. The journals of

the offioers agree in execrating the Catharine

swamp and the marsh land at the head of

the lake. From where the village of Havana

now stands the army bore to the

right and followed the east shore of

Seneca Lake, rounding the foot of it and

making one of its most noted halts where

Geneva now stands. Thence the line was

west, past the north end of Canandaigua

Lake on to the Genesee River, near the vil

lage of Geneseo. This river being consid

ered the western limit of the country to be

invaded, the army countermarched intact

till it arrived at the site of Geneva. Thence

three expeditions were sent out, one, under

Col. Peter Gansevoort,through the territory

of the Onoudagas, the Oneidas and the Mo

hawks, to Albany as the terminus of the

march; another, under Col. William Butler,

to cross 'he foot of Cayuga Like and trav

erse its eastern shore; the third, under Col.

Deerborn. to proceed to the west shore of

Cayuga Lake and follow it to the head of the

lake. Meantime the main army under Sul

livan continued their retorn maroh up the

east shore of Seneca Lake over the line ad

vanced upon. Col. Butler and Col. Deer
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born had orders to follow Cayuga Lake on

either side to its head and thenoe to proceed

across country and join the main army at or

near Newtown, now Elmira. Col. Botler on

the east side of Cayuga Lake destroyed an

Indian village where Union Springs now is,

another where the pretty village of Aurora

now sits by the lake side, and others on his

way up to the site of the present Ithaca.

There he expected to be joined by

Col. Deerborn, bat the two detachments

did not reunite till they joined the main

army on the Chemung. Abont two miles

south of Itbaoa the last Indian village the

expedition encountered was destroyed.When

the army was reunited, all except Gen. Uan-

sevoort's Mohawk detachment, near New

town, a jollification was held after which the

march baok to Wyoming for further service

was successfully accomplished. The

journals of the officers mention a minor ex

pedition that was sent up the Chemung val

ley, while the main army was waiting at

Newtown for the Cayuga Lake expedition,

to dislodge any Indians that might be found

as far west as Painted Post.—H. D. C. in

New York Evening Post, Albany Letter.

The Merediths are Mixed.

A writer in the Honesdale Independent

says the remains of Qen. Samuel Meredith,

whom President Washington appointed

United States Treasurer and whom Thomas

Jefferson complimented for his integrity, lie

buried at Belmont, Wayne Co., Pa., in a

grave nnmarked by any fitting memorial,

and this writer, after lamenting this sad

fact, says:

"You will allow me te say that history informs
me that Hamuel Meredith was born in Philadel
phia in 1779, and educated in the University of
Pennsylvania. He was admitted to the Philadel
phia bar in 1805, to the Wayne County bar in
1810 and to the Luzerne County bar in 1818. He
was Prothonotary, and Uegisterand Kecorderof
Wayne County from 1818 to 1881. In 1HH he
opened the first coal mine below Carbondale.
He was a man of energy and tact and died at
Trenton, N. J., in March, 1855."

Washington was first inaugurated as Presi

dent in April 1789, when Mr. Meredith, ac

cording to the above, was only 10 years old

and rather young to be treasurer of the

United States. At the beginning of Wash

ington's second term, Mr. Meredith could

have been only 14, and when Washington

finally retired only 18. When the "Father

of his Country" died, Mr. Meredith could

not have been many months over 20 years

old. The Wayne County antiquarian has

either got his dates wrong or made Mr.

Meredith treasurer at the wrong time. That

worthy lived long enough to have been

treasurer under President Taylor—when

William M. Meredith, of Philadelphia, was

secretary of the Treasury—or even under

President Pierce for two years.—Exchange.

The foregoing from the last issue of the

Milford, Pa., Gazette, appears to present a

case of very much mixed history. The tan

gle is straightened out, however, when it is

exDlained that the Wayne County writer has

given Thomas Meredith's history for Samuel

Meredith's, the former having been the son

of the latter. One of Thomas' daughters is

Mrs. Capt. Qraham, of this city. Sam

uel Meredith was treasurer of the

United States under Washington and con

tributed with Mr. Robert Morris and other

mutual friends the first monies that ever

found their way into the treasury of the

United States. The fact was developed in a

letter written by John Sherman while secre

tary of the treasury after a careful examina

tion of the old records of the office. His de

scendants have documentary evidence of the

donation, which, by the way, is said never to

have been repaid either to him or bis de

scendants, c. B. J.

Descendant of a Pioneer Family.

John 8. Marcy was born Nov. 1, 1821, in

Marcy Township, and has lived there all his

life, with the exception of 3 years when in

the late war. Mr. Marcy's family consisted

of eight children, four of whom are living.

One is the wife of Charles Maroy, of Maroy

Township, Lackawanna County; another is

the wife of P. M. Conniff, of Wilkes-Barre,

and J. W. Marcy, of Kingston, and M. G.

Marcy, living at home. John Marcy's

grandmother was the wife of Ebenezer

Marcy and daughter of Jonathan and Con

tent Spencer, of Saybrook, Conn., after

wards of FiahkiU, N. Y. Ebenezer was born

Feb. 11, 1768. He was proprietor of a mill

in Wyoming Valley and woe at the fort on

the east side of the river when the massacre

occured on the west side. The boats having

been removed he was unable to be present

at the tight. In the fight Ebenezer Marcy's

wife gave birth to a child on Pooono Moun

tain, which she named Thankful. Haviug

subsequently returned to Wyoming Valley

Thankful died at the age of 19.

Almost a Nonagenarian.

LCatawiBsa News Item.]

Mrs. Elizabeth Munson, mother of D. A.

Munson, died at her son's in Franklin Town

ship, on Thursday, the 5th inst., after an

illness of nearly six weeks. The deoeased

was born July 7, 1797, died May 5th, 1887.

aged eighty-nine years, nine months and

twenty-eight days; her father was one of the

first settlers in Kingston Township, Luzerne

County, where she lived until in April 1872,

when she, with her son D. A., her only child,

moved to Franklin Township,
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Old Tlnte Dancing Mastera.

Ttietter to the Editor. 1

I donbt if anything makes a deeper im

pression on the young than the glory of the

first dancing school. If any exception be

taken to this assertion, all I can say in re

tain is, I am speaking for myself.

The first teacher I had the honor of perform

ing under was a sedate gentleman by the

name of Tobias, from Lancaster. That city

city had produced some distinguished men,

but in my view none equal to Mr. Tobias.

He was a man of good presence, good man

ner, had the use of his heels, and was a

medium violinist.

I think it was in 1639, he opened his

school at Morgan's, on the present site of

Mr. Darling's dwelling in Wilkes- Barre and

another at Atherton's hotel in Plymouth.

To get all ont of the thing that was in it, I

attended both. It was an easy matter, on a

good horse, to ford the river at Plymouth,

pass np through thelnman andLszarus flats,

and thence on to Morgan's. Durk nights or

stormy ones, or even a slight freshet, was

no hindrance to an ambitious youth of 10,

in search of knowledge. AH the young dam

sels of the county seat attended the school.

This probably had some weight: for that

class of yonng ladies has never been excel

led.
After this, probably the outcrop of Mr.

Tobins' laborers amongst us, there was the

annual ball on the 22d February at the

Phoenix. To this came the notables of Ber

wick, Danville, Bloom, Tnnkbannock and

other ontlying cities.

Porter, the memorable landlord of the

Phoenix, bad what was called a spring floor.

It was over the long dining room and sup

ported only at the sides of the apartment.

The combined tramp of many feet, in time

with the band, produced a vibratory motion

something like the teeter of a buckboard.

It always seemed a wonder to me, the whole

affair didn't crash down with its live freight.

This short history pertaining to the subject

of the dance, would be deficient without

mention of Messrs. Morton and Jones. They

were the successors of Mr. Tobias. Their

school, very large and successful, wns at the

Dennis Hotel, where is now the National

Bank.

Mr. Morton, from Philadelphia, was a

very polite gentleman, short of build, yellow

haired, florid complexion and frolicsome on

his legs as a young colt. I never look at the

picture of Pickwick in his oratorical attitude,

but it reminds me of Morton. Mr. Jones, per

contra, was a very slim "oung gentleman.

Nature most have had a fiddler in view,

when drafting the plans and specifications

of his makeup. He had the most delicate of

bands, with fingers like straws. How could

he be else than a prime manipulator of tho

strings?

I suppose it would pe proper to seek par

don tor making reference to malters of such

minor importance, knowing that the

cotillion has gone down with many other

barbaric usages of ouraccestors. Our more

favored lasses of tthe present day will scarce

thank mo for calling off their attention

from the german, the polka, the waltz, and

other matters coming in on the tide of re

form. But the editor of the Historical Rec

ord called for items of antiquity, and this

rambling sketch is in obedience to his de

mand. 0. E. Wjuoht.

The Federal Constitution.

Pennsylvania was the first of the large

States to adopt the Federal Constitution.

The excitement it called forth was intense,

and the papers of the day were filled with

able essays regarding it. In these papers

will be found (almost entire) the debates in

the Pennsylvania Convention called to

ratify the Constitution. They have never

been printed except in th»t form. What

Elliot gives as the debates in the Pennsyl

vania Convention is nothing but the sub

stance of James Wilson's remarks made in

a rnuning debate, brought into the form of

a single speech. What called forth these

remarks does not appear; nor are the views

of the minority of the convention, which

embody the very spirit of subsequent amend

ments to the Constitution, given at all.

It was hoped that upon the cenl nm 1

anniversary of the adoption of the Consti-

tation Congress would make provision for

collecting and publishing everything show

ing the development of thought that led to

its formation. But as the appropriation re

quested for this purpose failed to pass, it is

left to the citizens of each State to preserve

the records of the part their ancestors bore

in this momentous period of our country's

history. Penns) lvania's part in the organ

ization of the government, as in the strug

gle which preceded it, was broad and honor

able—more broad and honorable than has

ever heretofore been set forth. The example

she set in recognizing the claims of the

smaller States made the adoption of the

Constitution possible.

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania

desires to place this record permanently be

fore the country. It proposes to publish in

a single volume of 750 pages the debates in

the Pennsylvania convention, and the ablest

essays printed at the time, and if the space

will allow, biographical notices of the mem

bers of the State Convention, and of Penn

sylvania's representatives in the Federal

Convention. Tho work is to be edited by

Professor John Bach McMaster.
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THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Discussing the Proponed Removal Into the

Osterhout Library ltullaing.

The last regular meeting of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society held in

the old rooms took place May 13, Pres

ident E. L. Dana in the chair. A large

number of members were present.

Gen. Dana announced that the meeting

was for the purpose of discussing the propo

sition to remove into the old First Presby

terian church.

From the discussion whioh followed later

in the evening it was obvious that the pur

pose of the meeting was a surprise to most

of the members present, and little prepara

tion had been made to discuss it.

The secretary, Sheldon Reynolds, read

from the society's recent correspondence.

Wm. R. Maffet was proposed for member

ship by Dr. Ingham.

Judge Dana made the meteorological report

for Feb.—April. For February the average

temperature was 38 9-10 degrees; rain fall

3 47-100 inches; depth of of snowfall 8%

inches. For March, the average tempera

ture .was 31% degree; rain fall 1 84-100

inches; depth of snow fall 3% inches. For

April, average temperature 42% degrees;

rain fall 2 16-100 inches; snow faU 9%

inches. The snow fall during the winter of

1880-7 by months was given as follows:

Nov., 1886, 6 inches; Dec..l886, 10>4 inches;

Jan., 1887. 9 inches; Feb., 1887, &% inches:

March, 1887, 3 3-14 inches; April, 1887,

\)% inches; total 47% inches. The heaviest

snow fall in April sinoe April 30, 1857 oc

curred April 18, 1887.

Mr. Reynolds reported that the Osterhout

trus ees had agreed to assign to the sooiety

the use of thelecture room, two stories, of

the ohurch, which will be ready for occupan

cy in July. Mr. Reynolds said it had been

suggested that the society's library, or a

portion of it, be merged into the Osterhout

library. The government and State publi

cations, about 3,000 volumes, particularly

would be better adapted to the Osterhout

library than to the shelves of the Historical

Sooiety. The trustees desire that the society

inform them as to what repairs ure necessary

in the portion of the ohurch building set

apart for the society.

Judge Dana gave a reminiscent sketch of

the growth of the society and paid it a gen

erous eulogy on the position at which it has

arrived, tie announced that the chief ob

ject of the present meeting was to disouss

and take action upon the proposed removal

from the present quarters. The first thing

to be done is to get a plan of the most

economical adjustment practicable for the

needs of the society. The removal of the

cabinet and library of the society should be

in. the hands of the curators of the several

departments.

Mr. Jones moved that the committee al

ready appointed be renewed and conjoined

with the curators to confer with the Oster

hout trustees, with power to act. Judge

Woodward moved the old committee be dis

charged and t e new one, consisting of the

cabinet committee, be appointed in their

stead. Mr. Atherton seconded the motion.

Carried.

Mr. Edward Welles hoped the library of

the society would be put in an aloove by it

self and would not lose its individuality

by being scattered about the Osterhout

shelves. Mr. Reynolds announced that all

but the government publications of the so

ciety's library would be kept in their rooms

adjoining the library. Every one of the

books will have the society's book-plate.

Mr. Reynolds then moved that the govern

ment and Statu publications be deposited in

the reference department of the Osterhout

library. Mr. A. T. McChntock moved to

amend that the matter be left to the cabinet

committee with power to act. After discus

sion by Judce Woodward, G. R. Bedfordand

the president, the amendment and motion

were withdrawn and the matter was referred

to the cabinet committee and Mr. E.

Welles. Adjourned to meet on Friday even

ing, June 3.

The names of the various contributors

were read and the contributions were also

announced. A vote of thanks was then ten

dered to ail the contributors, who were as

follows: Amherst College, Wisconsin State

Historical Society, Dr. F. C. Johnson, C. J.

Hoadley, Hon. J. R. Wright, Superinten

dent of Documents John G. Ames, Ameri

can Geological Society, Director of the

United States Mineral Survey of 1885, H.

J. Smith, Minnesota Historical Society

Governor James A. Beaver, Numismatic

and Antiquarian Society, Meriden

Science Association, Lewis Swift, Hon. J.

A. Soranton, I. A. Stearns, H. J. Hill, W. A.

Wilcox, Indiana Historical Society, E. H.

Chase, Canadian Institute, American Geo

graphical Society, Bureau of Education, S.

H. Lynch, Owen P. Keenly, Department of

the Interior, W. G. Sterling, R. G. Huling,

Connecticut Academy of Arts and Soiences,

Dr. W H. Sharpe, Virginia Historical So

oiety, Bangor Historical Society, Secretary

Internal Affairs J. 8. Africa, United States

Geological Survey, American Geological So

ciety, I. P. Hand, C. D. Collet of London,

A. H. Dickson, Luzerne County Express,

Telephone, R. Baur & Son, J. C. Coon, A. E.

Foot*, W. D. Averell, Peroival Gasset, Com

missioner of Patents, Travelers' Insurance

Company, Iowa Historical Sooiety, George

W. Lung, Mrs. S. Horton, Hon. E. L. Dana.
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RELICS OF THE BED MEN.

Footprints of the Indiana in the Lacka

wanna Valley—Dr. Holllster's Cabinet

of Twenty Thousand Specimens.

IScranton Troth.]

Dr. Hollister's cabinet of Indian relics

contains 20,000 specimens, most of which

were picked np along the Lackawanna Val

ley. The owner'B intimate knowledge of

Indian language and customs invests this

rare collection with an added interest, and

makes it an excellent history of the Red

raoe who a little more than a century ago

held complete possession of this place, now

the great centre of the anthracite industry—

oovered with beauty on its face, and lined

with rich treasures in its bosom. The writer

spent several hours recently in the doctor's

cabinet room with great pleasure and profit.

The Doctor treasures his relics as a miser

would his gold. The collection numbers

pots of stone and burned clay of various ca

pacities; pestles of large proportions and

delicate finish; agricultural implements of

stone, and of every possible variety for

cultivating tobacco, corn, etc.; war imple

ments of a formidable character, compris

ing spear points ten inches in length, and

still as keen as a knife; stone death mauls

for killing captives, such as that used by the

"bloody Queen Esther" at the massacre;

amulets, stone rings and beads and charms

worn on the person to insure immunity

from danger and disease, besides every kind

of implement of silez or stone, such as was

fashioned and UBed in thiB region a little

more than a hundred years ago when the

Delaware and Monsey tribes, who were

tributary to the famous Six Nations, held

sway here.

Among the quaint and curious articles

that attract attention is a highly elaborate

stone pipe, representing the Indian idea of

the universe. The bowl represents the

world, supported on one side by a bear, on

the other by a wolf, while a crude figure of

an Indian on each of the opposite sides -up-

posed to be standing on a log, holds up the

world like a second Atlas. The following is

a correct sketch of this rude piece of Indian

art:

 

This specimen was picked up at Camp

bell's Ledge. Prior to the great ice floods

of 1875, Indian relics were found frequently

along the banks of the Susquehanna at that

point, but of late such discoveries are very

rare. Another odd specimen of Indian att

is the turtle, or alligator calumet or Pipe of

Peace. This is made of sharp-stone and ex

hibits one of the first impulses of the savage

mind toward artistic representation. The

following sketch will give an idea of this

droll conceit:
 

The pipe was formerly in the possession of

the Nanticokes, and did duty at many a

council fire, in quieting the fierce passions

of the sanguinary savages, who made use of

such a mode of establishing peace. It was

picked np a short distance from the village

of Nanticoke, near the Susquehanna River,

and several miles from the scene of the

Wyoming massacre.

The most ornate of the Indian amulets yet

discovered in this vicinity, is the representa

tion in stone of a bird, which was ploughed

up in 1866 by Hiram Onens, in a field lo

cated in the Lackawanna Valley, four miles

from Scranton. It was a charm of rare

worth among the savages, and defeat could

never come to the warrior who wore it.

A formidable stone hatchet, such as was

frequently used in the great massacre, is

represented by the accompanying sketch.

The weapon was picked up near Capouse

Mound, a memorable spot in the Lackawan

na Valley, where half a dozen of those who
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were fleoing from the terrors of Wyoming

were overtaken and mercilessly butchered.

One of the most wonderful things connected

with these stone weapons is their remark

able polish, and the keenness of edge by

which they are characterized. This is shown

in a high degree in a

stone tomahawk, or

battle-axe, of the

very earliest make,

such as was nsed by

the Indians when the

whites first made

their appearanoe in

this region. A speci

fy men of this deadly

weapon was discov

ered on a farm near

Soranton, 30 years ago, by Mr. Henry Grif

fin. The above is a representation of it.

Around the hollow portion of the stone a

withe was placed to fix it to the handle, and,

wielded by a powerful arm, and in the hands

of a savage who regarded mercy as a dis

grace, one can easily see what a cruel means

it would be of putting to death a vanquished

foe.
In strong contrast with the heavy stone

tomahawk is that in nse at present upon the

Rocky Mountains, among clans who have

no firearms. The following is a sketch of

this light yet effective weapon:

Among the arrow

heads fonnd so fre

quently along the

Wyoming and Lacka

wanna Valleys, the

Cornelian is the most

beautiful and highly-

prized. One of these

was picked up in lfc!7F>

by Mr. Marvin Car

ter, at Capouse.

The old Indian ap

ple tree stood in the

midst of the wigwam

village and close by

was the mound from

which a number of

relics have been ex

humed, and where, it

is supposed the bod

ies of several warriors

were laid at rest, af

ter their spirits had

passed to the happy

hunting-ground.

 

 

Near this spot was also found a serrated,

or saw-flint arrow-head, of which the follow

ing is a representation. It is so constructed

that it could neither be introduced nor with

drawn without lacerating and doing great

injury to the parts, and was considered one

of the most destructive of Indian missiles.

One of the most deadly of

arrow heads, however, was

an oval flint, nsed for war

purposes and so constructed

that the poisoned point re

mained in the victim, while

the remainder of the missile

was easily extracted.

These weapons of war,

' pipes of peace and amulets

have a language more elo-

I quent than written history.

They bring us face to face

with a condition of things

which prevailed here a little

more than a hundred years ago, and as we

contrast them with the implements and the

civilization of the present day in the Lacka

wanna Valley, they naturally give rise to the

question what will it be a hundred years

hence when we shall all have passed away

from the scene of action.

An Old Local Poem.

We append a portion of a poem bearing

the signature of a visitor from Lancaster,

taken from an old scrap book containing

clippings from Wilkes-Barre papers of half

a century ago:

ADIEU TO WYOMING.

Sweet valley! famed for noble deeds.
In chronicle and song

I cannot leave the pleasant fields.
Where 1 have tarried long.

Without a Biith of bitter pain.
That 1 no more may see

The friendly faces I have known—
Sweet Wyoming! in thee.

Thy hills, thy vales are beantifnl
Ah earthly scenes can he;

Yet behuty was a fatal xift.
Sweet Wyoming! to thee:

Two nations saw thy winning smile.
And wooed thee for a bride:

And for the prize of that fair form,
Their stoutest champions died.

And Gertrude! brightest, sweetest child
That fancy ever drew—

1 cannot leave these peaceful scenes
Without a sigh for you.

Thy gentle spirit seems to float
O'er every mist-clad hill;

The music of the voice to breathe,
From every bounding rill.

Home of the brave and beautiful!
While memory shall be,

The children of this land shall go
On pilgrimage to thee:

Forget not alt tliy fathers did.
And to thyself be true—

And now I leave thy storied vale—
Sweet Wyoming! adieu.

Lancaster, Feb. 17, 1841. —J, 3. P.
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A HUNDRED YEARS

Slace the OwuinilM of Lazerae'a

Firm ('ourr.

[Wilkes-Barre Evening Leader.]

Friday, May 27th, was the centennial

or one hundredth anniversary of the organi

zation of the first court ever held in Luzerne

county under Pennsylvania jurisdiction.

It was convened in Wilkes Barre, in the

building then located where Judge Wood

ward's house now stands and was presided

over by six Justices of the Common Fleas, as

they were then called. There was no Presi

dent Judge until the constitution of 1791

was adopted, when Jacob Rush was ap

points I.

It must have been a very primitive court

for fourteen years afterwards, in 1801, ac

cording to a carefully kept diary, still pre

served, there were but sixty houses in Wilkes

Barre. And seven years later, in 1808, there

were but four houses not of wood. Two

stone houses were—that now occupied by Dr.

Mayer and that Miss Alexander has just torn

down, and two brick houses, the Perry house

at the Northampton and Main corner and the

Slocuro, house where Brown's boos store now

is. There was no traffic except that the farm

ers brought their produce over a ferry op

posite Northampton street, bartered it on the

common, from whence it was taken to

Easton over the mountain in wagons.

It is not surprising to bear, therefore, that

there were but four attorneys admitted at

the first court and that for many years after

wards the total list was a very small one.

In fact it is a comparatively few years since

the bar of Luzerne ceased "traveling the

circuit," that is traveling from court to

court in Luzerne, Bradford, Tioga, Wayne

and other counties and practicir g In each,

the trips usually consuming from five weeks

to two months. Stuart Pearce in his "Annals"

says that in 1784 the whole number of

buildin.s in Wilkes-Barre was but 26, of

which 23 were burned by the Pennamites.

The names of the justices who held the

first court in Zebulon Butler's house were

Wm. Hooker Smith, Benjamin Carpenter,

James Nesbitt, Timothy Pickering, Obadiah

Gore, Nathan Kingsley and Matthias Hollen-

back. Lord Butler was Sheriff and Timothy

Pickering held about all the other offices

except that of Court Crier, which belonged

to Jos. Sprague. Four Attorneys were

sworn in: Ebenezer Bowman, Putnam

Catlin, Roswell Welles and William Nichols.

The President Judges who have respect

ively presided over the court were and are :

Jacob Rush, December, 1791.

Thomas Cooper, August, 1806.

Seth Chapman, August, 1811.

John Bannister Gibson, July, 1813.

Thomas Burnside, 1817.

♦David Scott, 1818.

+WiUiam Jessup, 1838.

John N. Conynghain, 1839. Resigned in

1870, serving 31 years.

Garrick M. Harding, 12th of July, 1870,

his 40th birthday. Resigned 1879.

Charles E. Rice, 1879.

There have been four Additional Law

Judges, E. L. Dana, Henry M. Hoyt, John

Handley and Stanley Woodward.

*Judge Scott held the President Judgeship

for over 20 years.

+Judge Jessup was twice commissioned

as Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, in

1838 by Governor itltner, and in 1848 by

Governor Johnson. For a part of the time,

in the change of the districts, this county

came within his circuit. By a compromise

arrangement between Judges Jessup and

Conyngham and with the consent of the Bars

of both, the Susquehanna and Luzerne dis

tricts were so adjusted as to accommodate

the two Judges, putting Luzerne in Judge

Conyngham's district and Susquehanna in

Judge Jessup's.

There have been many distinguished men

in the Luzerne bar. She has given two Chief

Justices in the persons of John Bannister

Gibson, and George W. Woodward, and

Warren J. Woodward also served upon the

Supreme bench. All three were eminent

men, Judge Gibson in many respects the

most eminent who ever sat in that tribunal.

The words of his decisions are still quoted,

just as he uttered them, as irrefutable defin

itions of the fundamental law.

Garrick Mallory became a Judge. George

Griflln was elected constable of Wilkes-

Barre as a joke, became angry, went to

New York, became a friend and associate of

Aaron Burr, and attained high distinction.

Ovid F. Johnson and Henry W. Palmer be

came Attorneys General. Henry M.

Hoyt became Governor. Henry

M. Fuller was a remarkable

man. He served in the Legislature and twice

in Congress, was Whig candidate for Caual

Commissioner of the state and mentioned for

Vice President in 18fi0, though he was but

forty when he died.

H. B. Wright served as speaker of the

State House of Rei resentatives, was Presi

dent of the Polk Convention and several

times in Congress.

Charles Denfson, Chester Butler, L. D.

Shoemaker, E. S. Osborne and others have

also sat in Congress.

John Handley, Alfred Hand and R. W.

Archbald are judges iu Lackawanna. Luther

Kidder also went to the bench in another

district.
In the old days George Denison was a

wonderful pleader. Lyman Hakes, brother

of the doctor, is believed to have been the
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strongest criminal lawyer the Bar ever

hod. Hal Wright was also a great lawyor.

One of the most remarkable of the whole

number was James McClintock, a poetic,

sympathetic orator. His story is a very af

fecting one. He was assigned by Judge Scott

to defend a little girl who had stolen a pair

of shoes from in front of a store. The loser

of the shoes had got them back, but insisted

on prosecuting the child. McClintock de

fended her in a speech that was the talk of

all this part of the state for long afterwards.

Later he was nominated for Congress, prin

cipally because of this speech. There were

three candidates. Two weeks afterwards, so

slow were the methods of transmitting the

news at that day, it was not known who was

elected. In the meantime McClintock had

married. Chester Butler gave a grand party

in honor of McClintock and his bride. That

night news came that convinced him he was

elected . He was congratulated universally,

on that, and on bis marriage. Subsequently

it transpired that he was defeated . Within

a year his wife died in giving birth to her

first child. The child died also, aud McClin

tock became insane. He was sent to an

asylum and died there 30 years afterwards,

having been an imbecile all that time. A sad

conclusion to a brilliant beginning.
Many chapters of great interest

would be inspired by knowledge of the men

who have plead at this bar. We have room

only for these rambling, hasty reminisences.

The bar now is as strong as any in the

state. It has about 150 members. Andrew

T. McClintock is the oldest in years and in

practice. The younger are so numerous that

nobody knows them all. The last to be ad

mitted is Marlin Bingham Stevens, whose

date is May 16, 1887, and whe has an office

in Ashley.

Kelics of Sullivan's March.

Wilkes-Babre, May 23, 1887.—Editor

Record: In the summer of 1841 or 1842 I

saw two cannon balls unearthed on the

Kingston flats, which at the time of their

discovery were supposed to have been

thrown there by one of Gen. Sullivan's guns

the year after the massacre of Wyoming.

They weighed three or four pounds each.

One of them I found while hoeing with

my father and brother Charles on land now

owned by John Gates. This was given to

A. C. Churoh, whose son William, at pres

ent residing in Kingston, thinks it went into

Barnum's first New York museum, which

was destroyed by fire.
The other ball was found by Lyman

Little, who with myself and some other boys

were amusing ourselves after bathing by

digging in the recently cut perpendicular

bank of the river opposite the oentre of

Johnson's island. L*man Bklding.

The Meteoric Shower of 1833.

Niagara Faixs, N. Y., May 36th, 1887.—

Editoe Recobd: In a reoent number of

your valuable Record, I read a short notice

of that wonderful meteoric shower of 1833,

whioh I remember as vividly as any event of

my life, as I was at my grandfather's in

Wyoming Valley on that memorable night.

At abont 4 o'clock in the morning he sent

my mother (who then made it her home

there) to our sleeping apartment to awaken

us, and she, with great solemnity, told us to

come down stairs to prayer as the world was

coming to an end; that the scriptures were

being fulfilled, the stars were indeed falling

from heaven etc, etc. It was really a most

solemn display and was awfully grand. The

supposed stars appeared to take start from

the center of the zenith or great dome, and

fall as quietly to the earth, as a shower of

large flakes of snow, but lost to view as they

came near the surface. I distinctly remem

ber watching the phenomena of the "fall

ing stars," till the rising sun hid them from

sight, and eagerly watched for their appear

ance the next night, but the shower was

over, and the show was out.

8. Pettebone.

The Record's request for reminiscences

haB elicited some very interesting data. The

latest is a letter written by Cant. James P.

Dennis, who was an eye witness, to his

father. The former was at this time in Phila-

drlphia, employed on the construction of the

first railroad bridge aoross the Schuylkill.

The reference to the meteoric display is as

follows:

"I observe by the papers that the splendid

phenomenon of shooting stars extended over

the region of Wilkes-Barre as well as Phila

delphia. But I am afraid that unless 'Old

Michael' rang the bell many ot your sluggish

citizens did not enjo> the sight. I was up,

as usual nowadays, about an hour before

daybreak, and upon going out to wasn my

self I first saw them, and it seemed to me as

if all the stars in the firmament had taken it

in their heads that they had been long

enough stationary, and that they all with one

accord were changing places. They seemed

to shoot to and fro from every point of the

heavens. Some of our men declared the

moon was being cut to pieces and that the

chips were flying from her. Some thought

that there would be no more stars, that they

were all falling. Others that the world was

coming to an end and were prodigiously

frightened. As for myself I stood and looked

and wondered and admired the sight until

the great luminary of day made his appear

ance and outshone the rest"
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The Pioneer Church of Lackawanna,

What is claimed by Sev. Dr. David

Spencer, of Scranton, to be the earliest re

ligious movement in the present bounds of

Lackawanna County, was thus given in the

Scranton Republican of January 25 :

In 1704 Rev. William Bishop, a Baptist minis

ter, settled here, lie purchased nearly foor

hundred acres of land whereon Hcranton in now

situated. Tins purchase is on the records of

Luzerne County. Rev. Willisrn Bishop was the

first resident minister of any denomination in

the Lackawanna Valley. His Held of ministerial

labor extended from Wilkes-Barro to Blakely.

In all this region there was then one Baptist

Church, at PitUton, organized in 1776. Of this
he was the iiastor. As many of the members of
of this chnrch lived in what was then Providence
Township, in 1802, it was known hs the "Pittston
and Providence Church." This was for the sake
of organic convenience. In 1806 merged into

theAbington church constituted in 1802. Up
to t»iis merging Kev. William Bishop had been
the pastor, but after it Rev. John Miller had the
oversight. Many of the members resided within
the bounds now embraced in Scranton. In the
fall of 1833 Rev. William K. Mott took np hie
residence in Hyde Park, and the Baptist Church
at Pittston was re-organized . On September 12,
1849, with Rev. W. K. Mott as pastor, the First
llaptist Church, now situated on bcrantonStreet,
below onuth Main Avenue, of which Rev.
Owen James is the pastor, was organized. While

there was not a continuous organization of the
Baptist Church from 1802 to 1849, in what is
now the city of Scranton, there was an organiza
tion in 1802, and members of it continued to re
side in Scranton until the above distinct estab
lishment in 1849. As to whether the Methodist,
Presbyterian or Baptist were the first in this

city, makes no difference to me, but 1 give the
above as facts of interest in onr early history,
facta which date back to 1704, when the first
Baptist Church of this city was in reality
founded, if not distinctly constituted.

Hi- residence, built by himself of hewn logs,
stood on the Bpot occupied by the residence of
the lste William Morritield, of Hyde Park, and
his farm embraced land on both sides of the
Lackawanna River. Abont fifty acres of this
land, according to the records, were donated to
him by the "Susquehanna Company" as the
"first minister to settle in these parts." The
remainder he purchased at a snm which, in con
trast with the present value of the same property
now, is simply the merest cypher. Just what
were the exact or approximate boundaries of
this original Bishop tract of land, wonld be a
matter of great interest I Bhonld be glsd, if
any one knows, or could ascertain them from
the records at Wilkes-Barre, to see just what
part of the city was embraced by it.

David Spencer.

Pursuant to the above request of Dr.

Spencer, a Recobd reporter made the search

with the following result: The records in

the early days of Luzerne County's history

were made out in such an unscientific man

ner that it is difficult to find just what one

is looking for. No deed whatever by the

Susquehanna Company is recorded as suoh,

but the deed here referred to is recorded

under the names of the trustees of the

company, and is, somewhat curtailed, as

follows:

Constant Searle, Daniel Taylor and James

Abbott, appointed by the township of Provi

dence, describe "the lands appropriated by

the Susquehanna Company (so.called) to

the use and benefit of the first settled

minister of the Gospel in the said

town, William Bishop, of New York

City, New York," Sept. 20, 1705,

as lying in the town of Providence, begin

ning at the line of Preserved Taylor's land

by the main road, thence along the road to

Jonathan Dolph's, thence south

55 degrees east along Dolph's

line to the old road, along the

road to Preserved Taylor's line, along that

line to the first mentioned bound, contain

ing about 35 acres of land. Three other

tracts are mentioned also, one on the south

east side of the river beginning at a chestnut

sapling on the land leased to James Abbott

and Rubin Taylor about 10 rods from the

bank of the river, running sonth 81 degrees

east 28 rods, then north 35 degrees east

about 6 rods to the river, then along the

river to Stephen Gardner's land, thence

south 55 degrees east 800 rods, to the town

line, thence south 35 degrees west, 50 rods,

then north 55 degrees west, 800 rods, to the

place of beginning. Another lies north nnd

west of the main road beginning at Pre

served Taylor's line; another North and

west of the Mill Creek, beginning at

Jonathan Dolph's and another beginning

from Dolph's line and the town line.

The deed is signed and sworn to in tho

presence of John Phillips, justice of the

peace.

The Smallest Man.

It is believed that Plymouth possesses one

of the smallest, if not the smallest, man in

the State. His name is Rees Wittier. He

is 34 years of age, stands just 36 inches high

and weighs 58 pounds. He is a native of

Wales, a son of William Wittier, of ilerthyr

Tydvil. He came to this country in 1875

with Evan Rees, a harper, and lived for

some time with the lute John Jenkins, who

kept the old Wyoming Houso on South Main

Street, this city. Mr. Rees afterwards re

moved to Danville, Montour County, accom

panied by Wittier, and after Mr. Rees's

death the little man continued to live for

some years with Mrs. Rees. Mrs. Jenkins,

widow of the late John Jenkins, visited

Danville some months ago and brcught

back Wittier with her to Plymouth, where

she now resides, keeping the Palace restau

rant on Main Street.
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THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Formal Acceptance of Mr. Osterhout'g

Bequest—All Publications Not Ger

mane to the Society to be Deposited

With the Free Library.

A special meeting of the Wyoming His

torical and (it-logical Society was held Jane

3 to take action on the removal of the

society's collection and library to the Oster-

hout Library Building. There were present,

Gen. Dana, L r. Ingham, L. C. Paine, R. J.

Flick, Rev. U. L. Jones, Rev. H. E. Hayden,

Rev. VV. F. VVatkins Jr., J. W. Hollenbiick,

A. T. McClintock, B. M. Espy, ii. C. Davis,

G. M. Lewis, I nomas Graeme, G. R. Bed

ford, G. B. Kulp, 0. C. Hillard, M. H. Post,

8. 0. Strainers. W. J. Flick and F. C. John

son.

The matter of transferring suoh portions

of the library to the Osterhout Library as

the society did not need, had been referred

to a committee consisting of Dr. Ingham,

Rev. Mr. Hayden and Lawyer Lewis, who

reported in elabarate detail, at the samo

time going, as Chairman Dana Baid, into

matters not contemplated by the appoint

ment. The report awakened a warm discus

sion, in which it developed that, apart from

the report, there was no definite under

standing between the Osterhont trustees and

the Historical Society and that in each

waiting for the other to make advances,

there had been absolutely no oommunica

tion between the two. This was a matter

of somewhnt remarkable surprise, consider

ing that the two are so made up largely of

the same people.

There had as yet been no formal accept

ance of the bequest of the late Mr.Osterhout,

providing quarters for the society and in

accordance with the committee's report,

Buch formal acceptance was made.

The report recommended that in turning

over the government publications, the society

reserve the power, in the event of a possible

separation of the two bodies, to withdraw

such deposited books.

Trustee Paine objected to subjecting the

Osterhont Library to the risk nf having the

government publications withdrawn in the

event of a separation.

Historiographer Kulp thought the two

libraries should be entirely distinct.

G. R. Bedford considered the public docu

ments, as at present kept, as little better

than old lumber. The Otterhout Library

would have them made accessible by index

ing and lie was in favor of turning them

over to the that body. He thought further that

the removal should take place at once in

order to save rent.

Mr. Hayden explained that the Historical

Society was not the owner of the govern

ment publications, but was simply a deposi

tory, and the government has the power of

recalling them at pleasure. As to the delay

in removing the cabinet, Mr. Hayden said

the Osterhont Library would be cramped

for room, and the second story of the annex

would not hold half of the oabinet.

Mr. Knlp wanted to have a new building

erected at once.

Mr. Hollenhaok favored making a tempo

rary addition to the church building in

order to accommodate the Historical

Society, there being 00 feet of land in the

rear.

Rev. Mr. Jones, an Osterhout trustee,

said the trustees would probably entertain a

proposition to build an addition.

Prof. Davis recommended further study

of the subject in order to ascertain what

accommodations the Osterhout Library can

offer the Historical Society for its oabinet

and library.

Mr. Bedford recommended a temporary

one-story addition ot corrugated iron for

the cabinet collection.

Judge Dana, who is an Osterhout trustee,

thought the discussion was enlarging beyond

the proper limit and that the matter in hand

was to arrange simply for the temporary ac

commodation of the Historical Society. The

Osterhout trustee? know nothing of what the

Historical Society wants. No such infor

mation had been furnished.

The first resolution, formally accepting

the bequest of Mr. Osterhout, was adopted.

The second resolution, specifying that

such portions of the library as did not per

tain to American history and the scientific

branches covered by this society, be turned

over to the Osterhout library, was met with

a proposition to postpone further action un

til the Building Committee report.

Gen. Daua said there was a lacK of definite

information as to what the society wanted.

The Building Committee had no information

to go by.

It then developed that there had as yet

been no conference whatever of the Cabinet

Committee with the Osterhout trustees.

Mr. Hayden suggested that they had bad

no word from the Osterhout trustees.

Trustee Jones thought that the matter of

the custody of the government documents

and the removal of the books shonld be de

cided at once.

Trustee Paine believed the society should

waive all claim upon the public documents.

Mr. Kulp feared the Osterhout Library

was likely to be only an aggregate of gov

ernment publications. He believed the situa

tion was becoming magnificently mixed,

Mr. Lewis stated that a minority of the

committee favored the transfer of the en

tire library to the Osterhout Library.

The portion of the report specifying that

such portion of the library not embracing
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American history, genealogy and the scien

tifio brancnea coming within the especial

scope of the Historical Society, be deposited

with the Osterhout Library, to be used for

reference purposes, was, after much amend

ing, finally carried. The balance of the re

port was laid on the table.

Mr, Hollenback moved that the matter of

space desired by the society, be laid by the

Cabinet Committee before the Osterhout

trustees at the earliest possible date, and to

report to the society at a special meeting to

be called by the chair.

"Aqua" lii Indian Names.

Eiutou Reoobd: I have long noticed the

peculiarity of the following names, in

each of which the word "aqua" or its

phonetic equivalent, appears. I write this

with the hope that some of your readers

will offer an explanation of the coincidence,

if such it may be called, as it appears in the

following names:

Aquashicola

Catasaqna

Tamaqua

Hokendaqua

Qnakake

Chillisquaque

Aqnetong

Kishscoquillas

Conoqnenessing

It is said that the president of a temper

ance society once gave the following expla

nation of the origin of Chillisquaque: Ue

stated that the creek was so named in honor

of a cold water society which the Indians

bad formed on its bauks. The writer begs

to say that any statement of a president of a

temperance society, dairyman, or any drug

store label will not be accepted in explana

tion of this phenomena. All others will be

thankfully reoeived. C. F. Hill.

Hazleton, May 12.

Ilecalllns; a Church Building Accident,

[Letter to the Editor.]

By the unfortunate accident at the new

Presbyterian Church, we are reminded of

the catastrophe that befell the first ohurch

erected by that denomination in 1830 upon

the site of the present church. Cyrus

Uildersleeve had been the pastor of the Con -

gregationaliste who worshipped in the old

church on the Public Square. The parson

age was in the building now occupied by

Agib Bicketts on Northampton Street.

Nicholas Murray, a young Irishman, suc

ceeded Mr. Gildersleeve. and under his ad

ministration the form of government was

changed to Presbyterian, and a

frame chnrch whs built of the

same style as the late church on the Kingston

road on the Butler property, now taken

down, o ilied Corinthian. John Darken, of

Norwich, England, was the architect. They

had raised the frame work of the building,

and were hoisting the timbers for the roof

when the whole structure collapsed nnd tim

bers, boards, plank and some half dozen

carpenters went down together into the cel

lar. The men were badly hurt though none

of them were killed. The late Ira Maroy

was, I think, one of the injured.

This accident caused the trustees to lose

faith in Mr. Darken, and was a great loss to

him. He became so discouraged and dis

heartened that he shortly after left and re

turned to England, and the church was

erected by other contractors. In 1833 Rev.

Nicholas Murray was called to Elizabeth, N.

J., and Rev. John Dorranoe was called to

the pastorate and during his ministry the

present church was erected in 1850 and '51.

"Scribe."

Paper a Hundred Years Old.

The committee having in special charge

the arrangements for the centennial cele

bration of Franklin and Marshall College,

Lancaster, June 12-16, have issued an in

vitation and program which has the charm

of antiquity and novelty. The paper on

which it is printed is a fine hand made linen

fabrio, with rough edges of the real kind,

and no modern conceit or imitation. A few

hundred sheets of this paper was found in

one of the lofts of the old paper mill of J.

M. Willcox & Co., near Philadelphia, dis

mantled Borne time ago. It had lain there

undiscovered during the half century of

disuse into which mill and machinery had

fallen; these particular sheets upon whioh

the Franklin and Marshall invitations are

printed were made during the Revolution to

be used for the Continental currency of that

period.

Benjamin Franklin, one of the most far-

sighted statesmen and sagacious publicists

of the formative period of our institutions,

journeyed from Philadelphia to Lancaster,

when far advanced in years, to lay the foun

dation stone of Franklin College. He was

one of its most liberal patrons; and this year,

when the oollege, with imposing literary and

musical exercises, will celebrate its centen

nial, Fra' klin will have fit eulogist in Dr.

Wm. Pepper, provost of the University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, of which also

Franklin whs founder. Marshall College,

founded in 1837 at Meroersburg, was joined

with Franklin in 1853; and so the united

college has both a centennial and semi-cen

tennial to celebrate. Judge Hughes, of the

United States District Court, Virginia, will

pronounce the eulogy on Chief Justice Mar

shall. He is well known as a jurist, orator

and disputant, and there is peouliar fitness in

the selection of a Virginian for this task.
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Keuiembering Wyoming'* Slain.

A meeting of the Wyoming Commemora

tive Association was held at the office of the

secretary, Alderman Wesley Johnson, on

Saturday morning, for the purpose of mak

ing arrangements for the annual reunion at

the monument on July 3. President

Charles Dorranoe oalled the meeting to or

der. The minutes of last year's meeting

were read and approved. On motion of

Qen. Dana, seconded by Mr. Johnson, it was

Resolved, That we assemble at the monu

ment at lOo'olock am. July 3. and that after

the customary exercises we proceed to the

Wyoming Hotel for the usual commemora

tive dinner, in aooordauoe with a standing

resolution of the association.

On motion of Mr. Parsons, Hon. Steuben

Jenkins, Payne Fettebone and John M.

Stark, Epqs., were named as a committee to

arrange the details of the service and also to

prepare the grounds and decorate the monu

ment.

On motion of Dr. Hakes, seconded by

Mr. Parsons, it was resolved that Rev. A. H.

Tnttle be invited to deliver a brief address

at the monument.

Oen. Dana and Dr. Hakes were appointed

a committee to invite speakers. On motion

of Oen. Dana, seconded by Mr. Jenkins,

it was

Resolved, That in the death since our last

meeting, of Rev. Abel Barker, this associa

tion has lost the aid of an earnest, able and

cherished associate:

That his presence at every meeting sinoe

its first organization, and his warm sym

pathy in its sacred purposes, have largely

contributed to the interest of our meetings,

and his absence on this, and our future as

semblages, we do, and shall ever, deeply de

plore.

Col. Dorranoe said in view of the fact

that so many of our late co-workers have

passed from earth and it may be that others

will be oalled to their final account before

we again assemble at our annual meeting,

he thought it appropriate and fitting for us

to recur to thb remarks of our late worthy as

sociate, made upon the occasion of adopt

ing the resolution providing for our annual

pilgrimage to the monument grounds. He

would therefore ask the secretary to read

from the memorial volume the remark* of

Mr. Barker made as there reported. Mr.

Johnson accordingly read from the book

as follows :

Mr. Barker said "It is expected that the in

habitants throughout the valley will display

their flag* at half-siaff in honor of the first

anniversary meeting, in this, the beginning

of the second century after the battle and

uiaHsuore, and at each succeeding anni

versary thereafter; and it is hoped the cus

tom may be kept up by succeeding genera

tions until the morning of the 200th year

may again call the people to meet at this

saored fane as they did in 1878, to do hom

age to the noble dead of Wyoming's bloody

day. The annual meeting of the survivors

of the association, he could not regard bnt

with feelings of mournful anticipation. We

are nearly all of us men bordering on the

middle age of life, some perhaps having

passed the allotted three score years and ten

vouchsafed by Ood unto bis creatures. It

must inevitably come in the near future of

things, and that at no distant day, that

some, in faot all of us will be called away to

render an account of our stewardships

here on earth, and it is with feelings

of sadness with which I look for

ward to the time when the last

man, old, tottering and infirm, shall assem

ble himself in the shadow of the monument,

on some hot July morning a few years hence,

to partake of his lonely meal and pay a

final tribute to the memory of his departed

associates."

Dr. Hakes, treasurer of the association,

reported that there is an unexpended bal

ance in the treasury of 81.50, which amount

is deposited in the Wyoming National Bank

for safe keeping. Col. Dorrance was asked

whether he regarded the Wyoming as a safe

depository for the funds of the association.

He said he thonght it was, and the action of

the treasurer was approved by the meeting.

After some more pleasant ohat, of by no

means a solemn character, the meeting ad

journed, to assemble at the monument on

July 2, the 3d being Sunday.

Died In Colorado.

Thomas Truxton Slocum, died at his home

on Slocum Ranohe, Platte Canyon, Colo

rado, May 29th, in the 75th year of his age.

He was a descendant of the original SIo-

cums of Slocum Hollow, now Scran ton. his

father being Benjamin Slocum. brother of

Ebener Slocum of the Hollow, and Joseph

Slocum of Wilkes-Barre. Mr. Slocum in

herited from his ancestor a valuable farm

at Tunkhannook, upon which a large portion

of the town is now built. When Wyoming

County was set off from Luzerne in 1842, he

donated the site for the new County build

ings. He was a man of enterprise and lib

eral with his means beyond what was pru

dent in one who desired to retain unim

paired valuable inheritance. After parting

with his farm at a sacrifice he emigrated

westward and was for many years a citizen

of Kansas; was elected the first Free Soil

mayor of Leavenworth and took a promi

nent part in the anti-slavery agitation of the

Territory previous to its admission as a

State. He married his wife in Wilkes-Barre,

Miss Ann Dennis, a sister of Capt. James P.

Dennis, yet living at their mountain home.
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The Late Mr. Lowenherjr.

The funeral of the late David Lowenberg,

of Bloomsburg, took place June 10. The

remains were convoyed to Plymouth on the

D. L. & W. RR., and from that place to

South Wilkes-Barre by the D. <fe H. Co. The

funeral train consisted of two special cars,

having on board the relatives and friends of

deceased and Washington Lodge 305, A. Y.

M., of Bloomsburg. Upon the arrival of the

train at South Wilkes-Barre the body was

transferred to the hearse in waiting, and

then conveyed to the Jewish Cemetery in

Hanover Township. A large number of

Wilkes-Barreans,inoluding many Masons and

Odd Fellows, followed the remains to the

grave. Rev. Dr. Rundbaken conducted

the religious services at the home in Blooms

burg, and at the grave the Masonic ritual

was observed. From 10 to 12 o'clock all

places of business in Bloomsburg were

closed, as a mark of respect to the man who

did so much for the community at large

without respect to creed or nationality.

Mr. Lowenberg was a relative of Mrs.

Simon Lone and Joseph Coons The

Bloomsburg Republican has the following:

The deceased was one of the leading busi

ness men and most public spirited citizens

of the community. He was born in Bavaria,

Germany, in 1823, his parents being

farmers. At an early age he was apprentic

ed to the trade of cloth making and at the

conclusion of his three years' term he con

tinued his avocation as a journeyman for

nine years. In 1848 be emigrated to this

country, landing at New York, and after re

maining there a short time came to Wilkes-

Barre and thence to Bloomsburg in

1800 where he opened a tailor

ing establishment on the site now occupied

by his large wholesale and retail clothing

store. Besides giving close attention to

business, he found sufficient time to devote

to politics and the improvement of the town.

In the Buchanan campaign he was chosen

chairman of the Democratic County Com

mittee and has frequently since that time

perved in the same capacity. In 1804 he

«»s a delegate from this district to the

Democratic National Convention, and has

represented the district'it every succeeding

convention, except in 1872, when he was a

presidential elector. H« served as county

treasurer in 1870 and 1871. For four suc

cessive terms he was chosen president of

town council. During the reorganization of

the North <fc West Branch RR. in 1881, he

was a member of the board of directors, and

at the time of his death, ho was president of

the board of trade, treasurer of the Blooms

burg & Sullivan RR. Co., a mamber of t*ie

board of directors of the N. Y. 8. & W. RR.,

Oak Grove Park and one of the trustees of

the Normal School, lie was also a member

of Washington Lodge of Freemasons, having

been initiated in 1853. He leaves to survive

him a wife, four sons and three daughters.

Of Mr. Lowenberg one has said: "He is of

Hebrew descent and religion, but his

charity, however, knows no narrow

limits of creed or bigotry. No man

ever ranked higher in citizenship in this

corporate town of Bloomsburg than he. '

Ever industrious in business and yet so con

ducting bis work as to add to the common

stock of knowledge and understanding.

Courteous and affable, kind and condescend

ing, he was always considerate of the feel

ings and wishes of those around him, and

extremely jealous in his representative

capacity of the rights and interests of all

those who imposed confidence in him."

Death of A. G. Hall.

Areli G. Hull, whose illness was mention

ed in the Recobd a few days ago, died at his

home, 142 North Franklin Street, on May

28. Mr. Hull was born at Trenton, N.

J., Feb. 22, 1820, but soon removed with

his parents to Belvidere, N. J., wheie he

learned the tanning trade with his uncle,

Jas. R. Hull. After completing his appren

ticeship he removed to Bushkill, Pa., where

he condncted a successful business for sev

eral years, but meeting with financial re

verses through unfortunate real estate

ventnres, he was induced to try a new field

and came to Wilkes Barre in 1870, where he

started in the leather and findings business

on North Main Street, which he conducted

with success to the day of his death. He .

was a man of strict probity and business in

tegrity and leaves many sympathising

friends to mourn his loss. He was mar

ried in 1851 to Miss Emily Tuttle of

Hamburg, N. J. A widow and

two daughters are all that are left of the

family. One daughter, Sarah E , is the wife

of H. A. Jacoby. his partner in the business;

the other daughter, Hannah, is unmarried,

living at home. He became a member of

the Presbyterian Church while yet a mere

youth and has continued a faithful and ao-

tive member since, being an elder of Mem

orial Church at the time of his death

and at one time a trustee. The

funeral was held at 4 o'clock Tuesday after

noon, services at Memorial Church, inter

ment in Hollenlmek Cemetery.

Death or "Aunty" Williams.

The many readors of the Recobd. espe

cially the older ones,will be sorry to learn of

the death, on June 10, of Mrs. Annetta

Williams, familiarly known as "Aunty"

Williams, the old-time hostess of the Bear

Creek Hotel, and latterly of the Spring and

Prospect Honses. Mrs. Williams came of

the ancient Wilkes-Barre stock, her maiden
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name being Rogers, her father the much

respected in his day Doctor John Rogers,

who practiced extensively through the valley

sixty years and more ago. Her mother was

the sister of 'Squire Sively, sheriff and

otherwise prominent in county affairs and

the owner of the broad acres now hand

somely kept by his granddaughter, Mrs.

Judge Ffouts, on the Hanover flats. In
1830, Annetta and her husband, Valentine

Wagner, opened the Bear Creek Hotel,

on the line of the old Btage route

from .Wilkes-Barre to Kaston. This

was made the change station of the stage

teams, and the early breakfast place for

travelers leaving Wilkes-Barre before day

light. In the summer of that year Mr.

Wagner was run away with and killed near

the old gate house beyond Stoddartsville,

and the widow Wagner carried on the estab

lishment for several years on her own re

sources.

Along in the forties Stiles Williams, a

handsome young lumberman from Mew

Jersey, associated with Abram Fierson.

started the lumber mills at Bear Creek and

in due time induoed the widow to doff her

weeds. But the hotel was still maintained

till the advent of railroads cut off the stage

routes and wiped out the Turnpike Com

pany.

In 1859 Mr. Williams sold the Bear Creek

property to the late Peter Pursel and with

Mrs. Williams moved to the Spring House

on the Wilkes-Barre Mountain, where they

maintained a summer hotel till his death in

1875.

Mrs. Williams never had any children and

leaves no relation nearer than Mrs. Judge

Fronts. She was 78 years old. Death re

sulted from, paralysis.

A House a Century Old.

Dr. C. F. Ingham is about to remove an

other old landmark and to erect in its stead

a block of two fine residences to faoe Union,

at the corner of Union and River Streets.

The exact date of the building of the pres

ent venerable structure is not known, but

it must have been at least a hundred years

ago. It was built by Rev. Jacob Johnson,

first settled minister of the Congregational

Church here, before it became Presbyterian

in its form of government, and was occu

pied by his family up to the time of his

death, which occurred in March 1797, and

for years afterwards was the home of his

son, J. P. Johnson, who in about 1828 sold

it to Arnold Colt and removed to the mill

property at Laurel Run, where he died in

1830. Dr. Ingham has occupied the place

for thirty years or more, but the old must

make room for the new in the onward

march of improvement, and this familar

old home of one of the forefathers of the

hamlet as it was a oentury ago, and of other

generations now passed away, or passing,

is doomed to follow. We understand that

before demolishing the old building he will

have a photograph taken of it as it is in

order to preserve a memento of the past for

future reference. Arohitect Kipp pro

nounces the old house a model of the ar

chitecture of its day.

Ely Post's Dead.

Adj. R. V. Levers, of Ely Post. G.

A. R. has prepared a list of the dead mem

bers of the post, with their companies and

regiments. The following list, it is believed,

is nearly complete, but there may be some

who died away from home or who were

buried elsewhere whose names have notbeen

learned. If any have been thus overlooked

their friends are requested to send their

names, with their companies and regiments

to R. V. Levers. The list now prepared is

aB follows:

Albert, Sidney, 52d Pa. Vols.

Brisbane, Win., 49th Pa. Vols.

Brecht, Oodfried, 112th Pa. Vols.

Bogert, Joseph K., 28th Pa. Vole, and U. S.

Sig. Corps.

Clapsaddle, H. E., 9th Cal. Cav.

Cruse, Thomas, 58th Pa. Vols.

Dunlap, Robert, 30th Fa. VoIb.

Dane, Wm. C, 2d Mass. Vols.

Davis, Thos. F., 17th Pa. Cav.

Eldridge, James, 104th Pa. Vols.

Fell, John P., 7th Pa. Res.

Finoh, Ed. W., 8th and 62d Pa. Vols.

Gava, Charles, 177th Pa. Vols.

Harkness, T. C, 8th and 81st Pa. Vols.

Hibler, S. H., 6th Pa. Oav.

Herbert, Wm. R., 77th Pa. Vols.

Hunt, Thos. P., 7th Pa. Res. and 8th and

112th Pa. Vols.

Hartland, John, 52d Pa. Vols.

Hay, Peter, 8th Pa. Vols.

Hagenbuoh, Abram, 210th Pa. Vols.

Higgs, James, 61st Pa. Vols.

Killiau, John, 9th Pa. Cav.

Knoll, Michael, 18th Pa. Vols,

Kentner, Joseph. 151st Pa. Vols.

Keiler, Henry, 58th N. Y. Vols.

Landmesser, N. F., 143d Pa. Vols.

Lewis, Joeiah L., 143d Pa. Vols.

Loch, B. F. 4th N. Y. H. A.

Monday, John, 47th Fa. Vols.

MoNalis, William, 9(3th Pa. Vols.

Moses, William, 177th Fa. Vols.

Ossent, Eugene, 41st N. Y. Vols.

Flotz, Charles C, 143d Pa. Vols.

Pryor, Theodore, 2d Pa. Art.

Root, Chauncey L. U. 8. Vet. Res.

Ruf, Andrew, 5th N. Y. Vols.

Stout, Charles B., 143d Pa. Vols.

Speece, L. B., 7th Vet. Res.

Tyler, Joseph P., 197th Fa. Vols.
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Doctor Robinfton'fl Grave.

One hundred years ago there was but a

single burying place from the head of the

Lackawanna to its month at Pittston. This

was known as Tripp's graveyard, on the

edge of Capooae, near the Mt. Pleasant Col

liery. There were no public grounds, all

were private. In Slocum Hollow the Slo

cum place was the seoond, while on the

Hyde Park hillside was the third burial

ground in tbe valley. In Dunmore the De

Puy was next started. The Griffin, the Her

mans, the McDaniels, the Lutz and the Mott

grounds were private plaoes for the dead,

with no head stones of marble, and few had

common stones reared by tender hands.

Dr. Silas B. Robinson came into the val

ley in 1823. He was the second physician

here. He settled in Providence, where he

died in 1860. He was buried in tbe Tripp

place. On the sunny side of the hill under

the sighing of a small pine tree, he was

buried by the Masons, of which he was a

prominent member. His death was sudden.

In the evening he visited a patient in the

village, returning home he shelled a bushel

of corn for his chickens, took a dose of

medicine for a cold, went to bed and died

within an honr. He was a good man. He

never drank or smoked. He always visited

his patients on foot, carried his own medi

cine, and never wrote a prescription

in his life. Valerian, soda and herbs

made up his materia medica, and

his patients generally recovered. He be

longed to no ohurch, but he knew the Bible

by heart and yet be was very profane. His

profanity, however, like some men's prayers,

never meant any harm. He never had a law

snit in his life, and yet this excellent man

has no monument or stone to mark tbe spot

where he was laid. It is a shame that this is

so. Hiram Lodge of Masons appointed a

committee to erect a monument, but as his

Bon Dr. Giles Robinson promised to do it, it

was abandoned. Mr. Starrs, of the Dela

ware, Laokawanna & Western RR., promis

ed to remove the remains to Dunmore but

thus far nothing has been done. His estate

is estimated at $50,000, and it is a shame

that so good a man should be covered up by

culm, forgotten and unknown.
By the way, his son, Dr. Giles R., died re

cently and few knew the oause of his death.

In the lower portion of Providence, opposite

the blacksmith shop of Mr. Bright, stands a

rmall building where W. W. Winton and the

late \V. W. Ketcham, D. R. Randall and

others once kept school half a oentury ago.

In the winter of 1839 Loren Dewy, an Ab-

ingtonian, kept school here and Giles, a lad

of fourteen, went to him. Being a mis

chievous boy, the master jerked him off his

seat one day with such violence as to frac

ture his hip. He never recovered from the

fall. It led to necrosis, or death of the bono,

and it discharged matter up till the day of

his death.—Dr. H. Hollister in Scranton

Truth.

"Stella of Lackawanna's" Poem*.

There are hundreds of persons in the

Wyoming Valley who have read during the

passing years the poems appearing in the

newspaper press from the pen of Mrs. Har

riet Gertrude Watres, better known by her

non de plume of "Stella of Lackawanna."

Mrs. Watres was a sister of Dr. H. Hollister,

of Providence, the celebrated physician anti

quary. Senator L. A. Watres is a son and it

is through his efforts that his mother's

writings now come to the public in book

form. Mrs. Watres was a noble woman,

whose life was crowded with loving deeds,

and a friend has truly and poetically do-

scribed her as—

"Loving the loveless and lonely,

Binding the bruises of scorn."

The book is now being canvassed for in

Wilkes-Barre and we feel sure that our

readers who purchase it, as well as those »ho

do not, will be interested in the following

review of its contents by Will S. Monroe,

who has been writing a series of articles in

the Scranton Argus descriptive of the poets

of Wyoming Valley and contiguous terri

tory:

Mrs. Harriet Gertrude Watres, the sense of

whose loss is so fresh upon us, was by nature

singularly sweet and musical and her poems

sing of themselves. She sang as the birds—

in pure, serene and hymn-like roundelays—

and her songs are as sincere and genuine as

those of the sylvan minstrels, possessing all

the hilarity of the bobolink, the faith of the

song-sparrow, the love of the blue-bird, and

the spiritual serenity of the hermit-thrush.

Finished and original in style, delicate in

sentiment, fertile in imagination, and musi

cal in expression, Mrs. Watres was a poet of

high order, and her verses rank with the very

best yet produced by Wyoming Valley

singers. Cobwebs, a volume contain

ing one hundred and twenty-five

short poems, was recently pub

lished by D. Lothrop ifc Co., of

Boston, and its merits cannot but impress

the most careless reader. "Barefoot" illus

trates how well she succeeded in investing

common ideas with new charms; and in

"Caged" her rich imagination arises to the

sphere of the true ideal. Deep pathos and

refined humor are always nicely wedded.

At every shoaling in the serious stream of

"The Quarrel," "Through the Keyhole," and

"Ripe Cherries." a vigilant sense of humor

ripples. "Woodland Friends" and "My

Cottage Home" exhale the fresh breath of a

May orchard; and "Love's Loss" and "Lu
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line" ooDtain all the sweetness and melody,

and maoh of the genuine touch of trne poet

ry. Her melody is bo perfeot, that were not

these pleasant fanoies br philosophical as

thoy are musical, I shoald be inclined to

charge their author with singing simply for

the music's sake, but combined with all this

melody is a depth of rare thought and fine

poetical imagery. "Bret Harte" and "Snow

Birds" are genial poems, and the former is

constructed with remarkable ingenuity. In

"Twioe waiting," "Rae," and "Faces on the

Street," she manifests a thorough under

standing of the language of natural emo

tions and a profound knowledge of the

reserves and refinement of poetio art. Few

writers have better succeeded in blending

exquisite melody with serene, satisfying and

uplifting sentiment, or given us a finer ad

justment of word to thought; and with an

ever changing variety of measure, she not

unfrequeutly interests the reader quite as

muoh in the treatment of a subject as in the

subject itself. To those who know the worth

of her poetry it is a matter of regret that

she is not more generally read; but until the

people of oulture in this rich valley come to

realize the genuine work whioh in obscurity

and discouragement the few are doing for

its honor, neither the local writers nor their

friends need feel that popular neglect signi

fies merited condemnation.

Chandler Genealogy.

Prof. Swithin Chandler Shortlidge gave a

dinner at Media, recently, to representatives

of the descendants of Qeorge and Jane

Chandler, who came from England 200

years ago and settled on the Brandywine.

An association was formed to arrange for

the celebration of the bi-centennial of their

arrival, with the following officers: Presi

dent, Dr. Swithin Chandler, of Delaware;

Vioe Present, Dr. Ellwood Harvey, of Ches

ter; Recording Secretary, J. Shortlidge; Cor

responding Secretaries, Prof. S. C. Short

lidge and Alfred N. Chandler; Treasurer, Dr.

Joseph H. Chandler, of Delaware. The cele

bration will be held at the original Chandler

homestead, which is on the Brandywine

Creek, partly in Delaware and partly in

Pennsylvania. A genealogy of the family is

being prepared by Gilbert Cope, of West

Chester.—North Wales Record.

Alfred N. Chandler, whose name is men

tioned above, held a position a few years ago

with the Western Union Telegraph Co., in

this city. He is now among the Philadel

phia bulls and bears, of Third Street.

Krrata.

Editor Reoobd: It is not often that I

interfere to attempt corrections in historical

articles written by persons who are pre

sumed to know what they are writing about,

but there are two articles in the March, 1887,

number of the Historical Record that I feel

I cannot pass by without on attempt to cor

rect what 1 believe to be errors. One of

these articles is on "the late Abi Slocum

Butler" and the other on that entitled "A

former Wilkes- Barrean dead."

In the first article it is stated that "Lord,

the eldest son of Col. Zebnlon Butler, was

born in 1770." He had held various posi

tions of a public character before 1700 and

was then a member of the Supreme Execu

tive Council of Pennsylvania. He must

have been more limn 20 years of age at this

time, most probihly about 30, and hence

would have been horn as early as 1760. It

is further stated that lie married Mary,

granddaughter of Abel Peiroe. She was the

daughter ot Abel Peiroe and granddaughter

of Maj. Ezekiel Peiroe, the famous town

clerk.

In the second article relating to John S.

Madden, it i» stated that he moved to Wilkes-

Barre in 1883, where he remained until

1844. The fact is he removed to Wyoming

in 1833, whore he carried on the business of

tailoring for a year or two, and then removed

to Plymouth, where he married a daughter

of Robert Davenport, deceased, and from

there he moved to Bradford County in 1844.

He was never a Wilkes-Barrean. Mr. Mad

den was a sterling man in every respect—of

keen intellect—well informed upon publio

topics—a sharp conversationalist,—and of

great energy and efficiency in business af

fairs. S. Jenkins.

New York Currency in 1754.

[Letter to the Editor.l

In the March number of your historical

magazine is an article copied from Dr.

HoUister's artiole in Scranton Truth

which says that at the treaty with the In

dians in 1754 the Connecticut Susquehanna

Company paid the Indians two thousand

pounds in silver, New York currency, and

that that was equal to 910,000. This latter is

of course a mistake. A shilling in New York

currency was twelve and a half cents, and

it took eight of them to make a dollar.

Consequently two thousand pounds in that

currency would be only $5,000, instead of

$10,000. I think the Dr. hardly made that

mistake. Perhaps it was the compositor in the

Truth office—and that he thought he

ought to correct the Dr. However, if New

York currency was at that timemoie valu

able than the same number of pounds in

English sterling money, I would like to have
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the doctor explain the matter so that one

like me can understand it. The doctor was

brought np in a part of the country where

bo other currency was used in amounts less

than two dollars and fifty cents, and he, if

any one, onght to know. They u-ed almost

if not quite universally such terms as these

—two shillings, six shillings, nine shillings,

twelve shillings, and all the intermediate

numbers. The equivalents in United States

money of the above was: 25 cents, 75 cents;

%\.\&4, J1.50, $2.25, and 82.50. This last

would be one pound. New York currency.

Askam, May 10, 1887. h. b. p.

The Moravians In the Wyoming Valley.

[The following extracts are from the diary

of the Moravian Indian missionary, John

Martin Mack, who in the summer of 1748,

in company with David Zeisberger, visited

the Indians residing on the North and West

Branches of the Susquehanna. Mack's first

visit to the Wyoming Valley was made in the

autumn of 1742, with Zinzendorf and

suite, and while stationed Gnaden-

hnetten on the Mahoning, between

1746 and 1755, he made frequent journeys

along the Susquehanna in the interests of

the missions of his church. These extracts

relate to that part of their journey from

Shamokin to Wyoming and thence to

Gnadenhuetten, and treat of the famine

then prevailing in the Indian country. They

are furnished the Reoobd by John W. Jor

dan, of Philadelphia.]

July 22, 1748. Set out early this morning

up the North Branch. At noon lost the

path,—we took the path that leads into the

woods, which the Indians take on their

hunts,—but towards evening recovered the

right trail. Camped on a hill by the river.

It began to rain so hard, and the water swept

down the hillside so strongly, that we feared

we would be washed into the river. We had

no hut, as we could get no bark.

July 23. Continued on our journey

through tne rain. Towards noon as we ap

proached a town, we were met by a drunken

Indian. It proved to be a Tutelar town,

and when we entered it in hopes of drying

our clothes by a fire, we found everybody

drunk. We went on for a few miles, built

a fire and dried and warmed ourselves.

By evening reached Nescopeck in a heavy

rain. The people took us across the river

in a oanoe, but we found but few at home;

those there, however, were acquainted with

Brother Mack. We were given a hut, but

nothing to eat, and after drying ourselves

retired for the night.

July 24. Remained here for the day. Our

host cooked some wild beans, of which we

partook, and we gave him some of our

bread. The Indians have gone to the settle

ments to procure food.

July 25. Journeyed on along the river to

Wamphallobank, [Wapwallopen,] stopping

there a few hours, but found only one fam

ily at home, who boiled the bark of trees for

food. Famine bad driven all the others to

the white settlements. Proceeded up to

Wajomick, [Wyoming,] and by evening

came to the lower end of the flats, where

we passed the night.

July 26. Arose early and went up the flats.

On coming to the first huts, found only a

man and his wife at home and some decrepit

old people, soaroely able to move. They

complained of their need, of the want of

food and of imminent starvation. We lodged

at one of the huts.

July 27. Crossed the river and visited the

Nanticokes, who moved here last Spring

from Chesapeake Bay, and found them

clever and modest people. Their young

people, they said, had been gone several

weeks to the white settlements to procure

provisions. In the evening the Nanticokes

set us over the river and we went to our

lodgings. Visited some old people, among

them a man who had collected wood to make

a fire, but was so emaciated that he had to

crawl on his hands and knees. Bro. Mack

took the fagots into his hut and made a

fire, muoh to the gratitude of the aged in

valid.

July 28. This morning our host was busy

painting himself. He painted his face all

red, striped his shirt with the same color and

also his moccasins. He volunteered to ac

company us a few miles to point out the best

crossing over the Susquehanna. Set out on

our return, passing Wamphallobank, and

thence over the country, crossing Wolf

Mountain to Gnadenhuetten, where we ar

rived on 30 July.

The Merediths.

Samuel Meredith, who was Treasurer of

the United States under Washington from

1780 to 1801, removed to northern Penn

sylvania in 1812, where he made great im

provements at a place he named Belmont,

in Wayne county, and where he died in

1817.

tie was buried with no monument to

mark his grave, and it was not until Dr.

Hollister, the veteran antiquarian of

Scranton, oalled pnblio attention to

this fact in 1878 through the col

umns of the Scranton Republican, that the

people of Mt. Pleasant took oare of his

grave. His son Thomas removed from Bel

mont to a spot about one mile below Car-

bondale, where he died, leaving a son Sam

uel, who died in Philadelphia, at the alms

house.

Dr. Hollister, in a letter to the Scranton

Truth, says that "B. F. Sager, of Peokville,

has in his possession a rare and interesting
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relic It is an old and ourious gentleman's

dressing oase wbioh onoe belonged to Samuel

Meredith, the first Treasurer of the United

States under Washington, from 1780 to

1801. Washington and Meredith were

great friends, and it is probable that the

oase was used by the General when he

visited him in former years. When Mere

dith died in 18l7 at Belmont, Wayne Co.,

Pa., where he had an immense possession

of land, this dressing oase passed into the

hands of his son, Thomas Meredith, who re

moved to a wild plaoe in the woods a mile

below Oarbondale, where it was carefully

preserved by the family for many years.

After the death of Thomas, bis son Samuel

oame into the possession of this antique

piece of furniture which did not suit his

fanoy, not being modern enough, when he

rebuilt the old mansion. He stored it awhile

in his barn, and finally gave it to his neighbor

and friend, Mrs. Sophia Sager. Upon the

death of Mrs. Sager some years ago, her son

took possession of this relic, which he prizes

highly. It is built from curl maple, ingeni

ously carved, has four drawers, and is in an

exoellent state of preservation. It is the

oldeet dressing case in the valley.

Old Chnrch Recollections.

In the Reoobd of June 3 a communication

signed "Scribe" recalled an accident that

occurred during the building of the ohuroh

erected by the Presbyterian congregation in

1830. The item oame to the notice of J. T.

Bennett, of Eagan, Dakota, who has written

his reoolleotions of the occurrence to H. B.

Plumb, and through his courtesy we copy

the following:

"I have seen the piece in the Recobd writ

ten by "Scribe." He thinks Ira Marcy was

in the first ohuroh. When John Darken was

raising the roof all went down. Earl Barnes

was in the fall and Ira Marcy was at work

on a bridge across a oreek on the opposite

side of the Susquehanna from Berwick.

John Darken left the work andUacle Henry

Blaokman took it to finish. Darius Finch

took the job of patting up the walls of the

bxsement, wbioh he did all in cut stone. He

threw away all of the wall that the building

was first rained on. I was with Uncle Henry

Blackman at the commencement and nntil

the ohuroh was finished. Ira, Reuben and

Avery Maroy were all there. Ira had one of

his eyes injared when a child by a fork in

untying a shoestring, and he had this eye

knocked oat while on the roof by a broken

piece of shingle. This was in 1833.

"Thomas H. Parker and Ashbel Barnett

were the men that began the brick church

on the site where the first ohuroh stood.

Parker died and Barnett returned to New

Jersey. D. A. Fell and Earl Barnes then

took the job and finished it.

"The Methodists first bought the old

church on Public Square of the Presby

terians. The latter then bought it baok

while their ohuroh was building. I took all

the old big high box seats out of the old

church and put in new seats and a new pul

pit. This was shortly after I finished build

ing Sylvester Dana's academy. I was a

looker on when the old church on Public

Square was taken down. The tower was cut

off above the roof and fell point downward.

J. T. Bennett."

Two Lackawanna Old Settlers.

Lackawanna County has two aged oitizens

whose recollections are dear as to events in

the early part of the century.

William Fogg, colored, was born in Con

necticut, and will soon be 94 years of age.

He has lived in Soott Township sinoe 1811.

Mr. Fogg remembers distinctly going at

one time with an old horse to Judge Shoe

maker's in the Wyoming Valley, with a few

pounds of maple sugar, which he exchanged

for a bushel of corn. The next year he

chopped and burned a fallow and planted

corn among the stamps and logs.

Samuel Gardner was born in the Wyoming

Valley Oct. 12, 1798. He is at present a

resident of Ransom.

Fourth of July In 1827.

Capt. James P. Dennis, who ranks now

among the oldest inhabitants from way-

back, was in town Saturday, and in conver

sation gave the following account of how

the 4th of July was oelebrated 00 years ago

lu Wilkes-Barre as he saw it:

"The day was ushered in by the booming

of cannon and the ringing of bells at sun

rise. At eight or nine o clock, upon the

Publio Square, the people assembled. A

long arbor was built and covered with green

boughs. A table was put in occupying its

whole length. They then raised i large lib

erty pole. Some religious servioes were

held, the Declaration of Independence was

read, and then all the male portion of as

sembled people joined bands and marched

around the pole to tbe tone of some patriotic

song. I remember one stanza of a song

snug by the late Hon. Andrew Beaumont iu

excellent sty It and much force,a Btirring tune :
'• "The Brtish yoke, the Gallic chain,

Whb forged upon our necks in vain.
All haughty tyrante we'll disdain.
And shout long live America.'

"In the meantime the long tables in the

arbor had been lavishly covered with such

good eatables as the country afforded, and

supplied by tbe patriotic ladies of the neigh

borhood. Then oame the dinner and tbe

toasts and speeches. One toast I recollect,

'The Enemies of our Country—May they be

mounted on porcupine saddles on rough

riding horses and never-ending journeys. ' "
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THE EVENTFUL DAY

In the History of Wyoming Duly Com

memorated—A Tribute to the Wives

unci Mothers of 1 7 78-The Flight from

the Stricken Valley.

The exeroises commemorative of the bat

tle and massacre of Wyoming were held

at the foot of the monument on Saturday

forenoon. The base of the monument was

decorated with baskets and vases of flow

ers and an American flag floated from a staff

at the entrance. Some of the private

houses in Wyoming were also decorated

with the American colors. The day was in

tensely hot but a delicious breeze played

aronnd the monument, so that beneath its

shade and that of the surrounding trees the

assemblage managed to keep comfortable.

The gronuds had been made ready by Payne

Pettebone, who lives near by and whose

sprinkling wagon was set to work laying

some of the dust.

At 1030 Col. Dorrance called the meet

ing to order. He is 82 years of age and has

been the president of the Wyoming Com

memorative Association since its inception.

The colonel's remarks were singularly ap

propriate aiid impressive, even eloquent.

Though his bodily powers naturally feel the

tooth of time his mind is as clear as a bell

and his utterances were characterized by

force and feeling, piety and patriotism and

at times were aglow with the fires of native

oratory.

Capt. Calvin Parsons offered prayer and

the aasi mblage, led by Hon. Steuben

Jenkins and Mr. Parsons, sang "Before

Jehovah's awful throne," to the tune of

"Oid Hundred."

The address of the day followed by W. A.

Wilcox, E«q., of the bars of Lackawanna

and Luzerne Counties, his subject being

"The Flight from Wyoming." Passing by

the oft-told story of the battle and massacre,

Mr. Wiloox gave the after- scenes, and traced

the escape of the fugitives by the several

routes open to them — down the

Susquehanna by rafts and boats,

others oa font across the mountains by the

"Warriors' Pe.th" and down the Lettish, and

still others through the "Shades of Death"

and acro«s the Pooono to the Delaware

River. True they were not in the battle and

their names were not on the monument, but

theirs was the agony of suspense; they had

taught their husbands and sons patriotism ;

they showed a fortitude, a faith and a power

of enduranoe that brought final success even

after defeat. Many graphic incidents were

given and a lofty tribute was paid to the

escaping women, some of whom suffered

the pains of maternity in the mountain

wilds. Snnbury could be reaohed by canoes

in 24 hoars, Strondsburg, then Fort Penn,

in 2 or 3 days, and a fortnight was required

in which to reach Connecticut.

Mr. Wilcox's paper was warmly applauded

and he was congratulated upon having

worked up one of the mere incidents of the

battle into so admirable a sketch. Though

to a certain extent a compilation the paper

also contained original matter, the author

having evidently availed himself of the un

published historical data in the possession of

Mr. Jenkins, whose son-in-law Mr. Wiloox

is. We hope to reproduce the paper, or por

tions of it, in subsequent issues.

Oen. Edmund L. Dana was oalled on by

Chairman Dorrance. He expressed hU

pleasure at the paper inst read. From what

he had seen of war, the battle was not the

great thing. Ten times as many die of

privations, wounds and exposure as there are

killed in battle. Judge Dana pictured the

long Bufferings and trials of patience and

courage before and after the fight. For

months before, peril rested over this com

munity. There was a war olond in the

north and they knew not when it would

burst. The settlers were out oft from help,

their able bodied men were in the Conti

nental Army and cries for aid in that direc

tion met with no response. Imagine the

night and day before the final shook, the

march out of the fort to meet an overwhelm

ing foe, the sad farewells. The women

nerved the men to action and never coun

seled flight. Had the women dissuaded the

men they would have blotted oat one of the

brightest chapters in the history of the world.

The heroism of the women of Wyoming was

a part of unwritten history.

Payne Pettebone indulged in some inter

esting reminiscences of his boyhood days,

comparing wages of 1827 with that of 1887.

Dr. Hakes said we are a trifling people

and there was a lamentable and growing

absorption in base ball, horse raoes and

slugging matches, to the exclusion of things

which elevate. On occasions like this it was

not expected there would be many to take an

interest, but he would rather meet 40 or 60

people filled with patriotism and noble

thoughts than to see that many thousand

drawn together by idle curiosity or to gratify

some brutal or degraded instinct. He, too,

paid a tribute to the women of Wyoming

and said that for sterling worth, industry,

piety, charity and patriotism they have never

been excelled.

Secretary Wesley Johnson was oalled

upon to report. Among other things he

made some feeling allusions to the contin

ued infirmity of Dr. H. Hollister, one of the

most able and efficient members of the asso

ciation, and then read the following com

munication received from him a few days

previous to the meeting:
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Scbanton, June 18, 1887.—Gentlemen of the
Wyoming Commemorative Association: 1 regret
that 1 cannot be with yon any more in person at
Soar annual meeting July 3, bat I am glad to
now that yon are able to meet in health and

properly commemorate thin sad day, that above
all in the hist"ry of the country will rank first to
be remembered by the old patriotic sons and
daughters of Wyoming.

Squire Johnson then referred to the fact

that it was just ten years since the Association

held its first meeting, and that the officers

had remained the same ever since. Of the

original members of the exeontive committee

we still have Dorranoe, Jenkins, Hollister,

Dana, Parsons and Pettebone among the

living, while there have gone from among

as Wright, Wisner, Atherton, Coray, Gordon

and Barker, the last having died since onr

last meeting here. ThnB it will be seen that

within the first decade after the formation

of the association about one-half its mem

bers have crossed the line. How long will

it be at this rate before the last man, old

and infirm, will assemble here on some fu

ture July morning to redeem his promise to

make this annual pilgrimage to the common

grave of our patriotic ancestors?

The ohairman called upon F. C. Johnson

of the RaooBD, for some remarks, he invit

ing those present having old family letters,

documents, or anything interesting concern

ing the early history of the valley to for

ward oopies of originals to him for publica

tion and thus save for the future much of

the unwritten history that would otherwise

be lost.

The patriotic hymn '"America" was sung

after which an adjournment was had to

Layoook's hotel where a sumptuous dinner

was served, Gapt. Parsons presiding, in the

absenoe of Col. Dorranoe who was not feel

ing well enough to attend.

After dinner Mrs. Judge Pfouts gave a

most thrilling account of the escape of her

grandmother, wife of Capt. Stewart, who

was killed in the battle, how the family pass

ed down the river to Harrisburg and found

shelter among sympathizing friends and re

latives, as she had heard the story from the

lips of the old lady.

The meeting, though not large, was a

pleasant and enjoyable one, and the associa

tion adjourned to meet on July 3 of next

year.

Ualeb E. Wright's Latest Novel.

The author of "A Legend of Bucks

County" will need no introduction to Rec-

obd readers, for he is a former Wilkes-

Barrean. We refer to Caleb E. Wright,

Esq., now of Doylestown. He is not a no

vice at novel writing, as his "Tale of Wy

oming," "Marcus Blair" and "On the Lack

awanna" abundantly attest. It is safe to

say that the new one suffers in nowise in

comparison with its predecessors, either in

literary excellence or in ingenuity of plot.

Like all of Mr. Wright's novels it is to a

certain extent founded on fact. While it

is a "love Btory" it deals with something

more and gets down into the home life of

our ancestors in a manner that makes it

fascinating in the extreme.

The scene is laid in Old Bucks and is

doubtless based upon ao'uil occurrences in

thatoounty a century ago. Just what founda

tion it has in fact would be interesting to

know. The places in the story are actual

and it is to be presumed that not a few of

the present dwellers in Bucks can recognize

their ancestors in Mr. Wright's fascinating

tale

The plot is so skillfully created that the

reader is afforded constant surprises. An

interest is awakened in the opening chapter*,

impelling the reader not to lay it down until

the finis is reached. The writer of this re

view of the novel read it at a single sitting.

The title is not "taking" enough to sug

gest the value of the book as a work of fic
tion. Had it been named for its hero,

"Bonnaville Cresson, or a Legend ot Bucks

County," it would have been a much more

attractive title for the shop shelves. How

ever, there are so many books with attractive

covers and poor contents we can well afford

to pardon Mr. Wright for reversing the

order and maaing the contents the princi

pal thing in this oreature of Mb brain and

pen.
Mr. Wright's career as a lawyer furnishes

him admirable material for the prosecution

and conviction of bis badly-treated hero and

it is quite in keeping with the author's fond

ness for the church of his choice, to picture

the hero as becoming an itinerant preacher

and stirring camp meeting with such fervid

pleadings as to bring hardened sinners

weeping to the altar. The introduction

of Gen Washington in the opening chapter,

where he compliments the little waif, Bon,on

his success in winning a foot race is among

the happier minor incidents, but not more

so, perhaps, than is the last, where the or

phan boy, having overcome all the obstacles

in the way of his advancement, having

proven himself innocent of the crime

charged against him in his younger days,

having acquired wealth and fame, is vindi

cated before the world and is at last united

to the object of his love, the wedding guests

including Washington himself.
The book is deserving of a generous pat

ronage for its inherent worth. We under

stand, also, that it is a present from Mr.

Wright to his printer friend, B. MoGinty, of

Doylestown, who is to have the proceeds of

sales. Consequently every purchase will go

to swell the exchecquer of a deserving bnt

not overly wealthy printer. The price is

SI. 25 and the book is on sale at Brown's,
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LAYING THK CORNER STONE

Of a New Kdiflce for one of the Oldest

Congregations in Wyoming Valley—

Address by Rev. Dr. Parke.

The impressive services of laying the cor

nerstone for the new First Presbyterian

Church took place on the floor of the new

building on the corner of Northampton and

Franklin Streets Monday, July 11, at 6

pm. There were many of the members

present, the weather being clear and pleas

ant.

The services began with singing of the

doxology after which Rev. R. B. Webster

made an invocation. Rev. Caspar R. Gre

gory read a scripture lesson and all present

joined Dr. Uodge in repeating the creed.

The address was delivered by Rev. N. G.

Parke, D. D., of Pittston, who said, after

some pleasant introductory remarks:

The men and the women who came to

Wyoming Valley a hundred years ago to

make for themselves and children homes',

had been trained intellectually and relig

iously in the schools and the churches of

Mew England, and they were not wanting in

the courage and thrift and godliness of their

Pnritan fathers.

They have long since passed away, but

their works abide as evidenoe that they

were God fearing people. They founded

the First Presbyterian Church of Wilkes-

Barre, called a minister of Christ to labor

among them, the Rev. Jacob Johnson.

And as soon as they were able built for

themselves a sanctuary. That sanctuary was

still standing in 1844 when I first came to

Wilkes- Barre, and with its tall gracefully

tapering spire, was pointing heavenward.

Old Michael, the faithful sexton of the

church for almost naif a century, still rung

the curfew bell in true Mew England style,

greatly to the disgust of some young people

who were not prepared to go home at nine

o'clock.
That church on the Green, the first com

pleted sanctuary in the valley, was a union

church for the accommodation of all denomi

nations. The Presbyterians in 1829 called

the Rev. Nicholas Murray to be their pastor,

became in form, what they had previously

been in faot, a Presbyterian organization,

and with the help of the Presbyterians of

New Jersey, built themselves a new house of

worship on Franklin street.

During the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. John

Dorrance, who succeeded Dr. Murray, the

brick house in which you have been worship

ing for nearly fifty years was erected.

Wilkes- Barre has become a city of large

wealth and palatial homes. In her commer

cial prosperity theFir»t Presbyterian Church

has shared largely and her sons and daughters

have determined to manifest their gratitude

to the giver of all mercies by erecting a now

sanctuary, adapted in all respects to the

needs of the congregation and worthy of

the Wilkes-Barre of 1887, In thiB, we be

lieve they have acted wisely. And we are

here to-day to lay the comer-stone of the

building and to pray that He who has put it

into their hearts to build, may dwell in the

building when it is complete; and that here

in days to come many sons and daughters

may be born into the kingdom of God.

Money expended in the building of sano-

tnaries where the gospel is preached and

God ib worshiped is well spent. Material

prosperity divorced from religion is a ques

tionable blessing. It is sanctified wealth

that beautifies and glorifies a oity, and

that brings with it joy and peace aud bless

ings to our hearts and homes. It is this

type of wealth that abides. The wealth of

parents does not always oome to their chil

dren, and when it does oome to them

it does not always prove a bless

ing. But grace is in a measure en

tailed, transmitted. It descends from

generation to generation, unto the

thousandth generation. You, the members

of the First Presbyterian Church of Wilkes-

Barre, are to-day reaping a harvest from the

sowing of a hundred years ago, and this

whole community shares in this harvest.

We are, under God, what our father and

mother of a hundred years ago made us.

This old Presbyterian Church, of Wilkes-

Barre, among the oldest, if not the oldest

church organized in this valley, with a his

tory intensely interesting, closely inter

woven with the early settlement of this part

of Pennsylvania, haB been a power for good

in all this region. Quietly, but steadily, in a

conservative way, it has helped to develope

and cultivate what is good in man and to

restrain "the evil," by maintaining the or

dinances of God's house and by seeking to

bring men to a knowledge of the truth as it

is in Christ.

This church has been fortunate in

many ways. There have been in it many

noble Christian men and women who have

held up the hands of the servants of God,

who have stood on these walls of Zion,

around whose memories there still abides a

sweet aroma. Your pastors have not been

common men. Those who have

led you for the past fifty years, it

has been my privilege to know

personally. Of Marsh and Johnson and

Taylor and Molton, I know nothing except

what our historians tell us. The Rev. Cyrus

Gildersleeve. whose pastorate commenced

here in 1810 and antedates my knowledge of

you, was a missionary who looked carefully

after the widely scattered sheep of the flook.

lie preached in Wilkes-Barre, Kingston,

Hanover, Morthmoreland, Pittston, Provi
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denoo andTonkhannook. The Rev. Nicholas

Murray who succeeded him was one of the

strong men of onr ohuroh, in the pulpit and

in onr ecclesiastical courts, bnt without the

missionary spirit of his predecessor. He

limited his labor to Wilkes-Barre. The

Rev. John Dorranoe, "to the manor born,"

and with a large amount of Puritan blood in

his veins, was an earnest preacher, a wise

counsellor and a thorough organizer. He

laid the foundations of the Presbyterian

churches in Ashley, Shiokshinny, Plymouth

Lackawanna, Pittston and 8cranton. He

made an earnest effort to establish a Presby

terian Academy at Wyoming and for your

flourishing Ladies Seminary at Wilkes-

Barre you are largely indebted to him.

Personally I was in a position to know that

his plans of work took in this whole region.

He was not an Episcopal Bishop but he

was a Bishop who had a super

vision of all the churches in the county.

Of the lamented Dr. A. A. Hodge, who suc

ceeded Dr. Dorranoe I need not speak.

Surely you have reason to be thankful that

you have been permitted to sit under his

preaching. While with a measure of pride

you point to him as your former pastor,

you have been and still are fed with the

finest of the wheat. And let me just remind

you that of those to whom much has been

given muoh will be required.

Allow me in oonolusion to congratulate

the representatives here assembled, of the

First Presoyterian Church of Wilkes-Barre,

on the prospect of a speedy realization of

the hopes inspired by the laying of the

corner stone. We love to see our honored

mother, of whom we are confessedly proud,

renewing her strength, if not her age, as the

years roll by.

At the oonolusion of Dr. Parke's address

George R. Bedford, Esq., read a list of the

contents of the corner stone, as follows:

One Bible, one Confession of Faith, minutes

of the Oeneral Assembly of 1886, history of

the church, by Sheldon Reynolds, Esq.; of

ficers of the ohuroh, including pastor, trus

tees, deacons, building committee, session,

architect and builder, organist and ohoir;

list of oommunioants, list of officers and

teachers of the church Sabbath school, list

of offioers and teaohers of South Wilkes-

Barre Mission Sabbath School and list of

officers and teaohers of Grant Street Sab

bath Sohool, sermon preached in 1876 by

Rev. W. S. Parsons on the history of the

Sunday Sohool; photograph of the old

ohuroh taken July 0, 1887, and of the in

terior taken Christmas, 1886; history of the

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary

Society of the ohuroh and its members; daily

and religious papers and oit" directory; of

fioers and committees of Men's Association

for Christian Work of First Presbyterian

Churoh.

Dr. Hodge then performed the

servioe of laying the oorner stone

of a house dedicated to the

worship of God in the manner of the Pres

byterian Church of North America, conclud

ing with prayer. All present Bang "All hail

the power of Jbsub' name," after which the

benediction was pronounoed by Rev. Horace

G. Miller, of the Church of the Covenant.

Historical Society Meeting.

The rain is to blame for a very slim

attendance at the special meeting of the

Wyoming Historical and Geological Society

in their rooms on South Franklin Street

Tuesday, June 21. The members present

were Judge Dana, president, Dr. Ingham,

George B. Kulp, Esq. and G. Mortimer

Lewis, Esq. The meeting was not formally

called to order, but a general discussion was

had in referenoe to the proposition to move

into the rear portion of the Osterhout Li

brary building. Mr. Lewis read a report of

the committee on repairs, whioh will be pre

sented at the next meeting of the society.

A highly satisfactory bid, Mr. Lewis said,

has been received from Contractor Shep

herd, who ' agrees to furnish all necessary

repairs and the oases for the cabinet at a

total cost of 8977. The bookoases, which

will be located on the ground floor of the

present lecture room, will be constructed of

oak or ash, with glass doors, for $2 and

$2.50 a running foot. It was roughly esti

mated that the society library will demand

80 feet, the oases being 7 feet high.

Considerable difference of opinion was

manifest as to the desirability of removing

the possessions of the society to the custody

of the Osterhout library. Mr. Kulp was

strongly of 'he opinion that it would mean a

strangulation and annihilation of the society.

Dr. Ingham evidently thought that it would

be a case of miscegenation that would ser

iously impair the stamina of the society, and

that it would mean its eventual absorption

by the Osterhout library. Mr. Lewis, on

the contrary, believed that the society would

find adequate room in the Oster

hout addendum for its books and

cabinet. Judge Dana, who spoke

with authority, being an Osterhout

trustee, observed that the clause in Mr.

Osterhout's will, charging the trustees to

provide adequate quarters for the Historical

Society, would be carried out to the letter.

A majority of the trustees are members of

the sooiety and have its interests dearly in

view. He thought that in as muoh as the

society is now orowded it could make no

wiser move than to take advantage of the

Osterhout bequest of quarters.
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Death of Rev George D. Stroud.

The sudden, though not wholly unexpected

death of Rev. George D. Stroud, rector of

St. James' Parish, Pittston, occurred at the

rectory at 6 o'clock pm. on Jane 28, and

has oast a gloom oyer all the circles in which

he has moved. In his death the church has

lost a devout and nsefnl servant, the com

munity a valued member, the State an ex

emplary citizen, and the Grand Army a loved

and respected oomrade and chaplain. The

funeral servioee will be held at St. James'

Church to-morrow (Friday) at 11:30 o'clock

in the forenoon and the remains and cortege

will move thence by train to Philadelphia,

where the interment will take place in Ger

mantown. Those friends who desire to take

a last look upon the featnres of the deceased

can do so by calling at the rectory by or be

fore 10 o'clock am. The coffin will not be

opened at the ohuroh.—Pittston Press,

Thursday.

The funeral service over the late Rev.

George D. Stroud took place in St. John's

Episcopal Church, Pittston, July 1, Rev.

D. Webster Goxe, of West Pittston, and

Rev. Henry L. Jones, of Wilkee-Barre, offi

ciating. The pallbearers were G. A. R.

men, deceased having been chaplain of the

post in Pittston. The body was taken by

the noon train to Germantown for inter

ment. In its biographical sketch the

Gazette says:

Mr. Stroud, though bat 46 years old, had a

very large experience. He was a soldier of

the late war and was conspicuous for enter

prise and bravery. He was quartermaster's

sergeant in the 6th Pa. Cavalry, Rush's Lan

cers, and was mustered oat in 1862. He was

oaptain of the 20th Pennsylvania Cavalry in

1863, served his time and in 1864 he orga

nized a company of independent oavalry and

was mastered out at the oloee of war. He

was a past commander in the Grand Army

of the Republic present ohaplain of Nugent

Post, and past ohaplain of a Philadelphia

Post. He was a soldier in every sense

of the word, and always felt an active inter

est in whatever pertained to the history of

the war. Deceased undertook mission work

after ordination as a priest of the Episcopal

Church at Towanda, where he had three

charges. He was rector of St. Peter's at

Tonkbannook in 1883. He spent the fol

lowing year in Philadelphia in an effort to

cure a local affliction, and subsequently took

charge of St. James' Parish. He proved an

acceptable pastor and added greatly to the

strength and piety of the church by his

earnest work and christian example. He

leaves a wife, three daughters and a son as

survivors.

Mr. Stroud's ailment was of long standing

complicated with brain fever. His death

leaves the pulpit of St. James vacant.

Mrs. Cornelia Bntler Dead.

The friends of Mrs. Cornelia Richards

Butler who had seen her in apparent health

but a few weeks ago, will be shocked to

hear of her death which occurred on Tues

day evening, July 12. Tnough of advauoed

age Mrs. Butler bore her years with surpris

ing strength and was not considered to be

in failing health until within a few weeks.

Mrs. Butler was born in December 1801

at Farmington, Hartford County, Conn. In

1826 she married Col. John Lord Butlor,

who died at Wilkes-Barre in August 1868,

since which time she has lived at

the house of her son-in-law Judge Stanley

Woodward, where her death took place.

Mrs. Butler came of Revolutionary stock,

her father, Samuel Riohards, having been

oaptain of a company in the Connecticut line

throughout the war. Capt. Riohards

marched with his company from Farmington

to Boston in time to take part in the Battle

of Bunker Hill. He kept a journal of each

day's events during his entire service, the

journal being still in the possession of his

granddaughter who naturally regards it as a

precious relic Capt. Richards was also a

member of the Society of the Cincinnati

organized by officers of the American

Army and composed now qf their lineal

descendants.

Mrs. Butler's mother was Sarah Welles,

daughter of Jonathan Welles, of Glaston

bury, Conn., and a Bister of Rosewell Welles

who was admitted to the bar of this county

in 1787. the year of its organization.

Mrs. Butler was an eminently pious wo

man of most lovable character. She was

a member of the First Presbyterian Chnroh

in whose Sabbath School she had been a

teacher for more than half a oentury, her

long service being honored, on her retire

ment in 1880, by a beaotiful testimonial

from the members of the Sabbath School.

She was a constant reader and diligent

student of the Bible and read the revised

Old Testament through during the last year

of her life. She was perhaps as widely

known and respected as any woman in

Wilkes-Barre and the olose of her long and

faithful life will be generally mourned.

Mrs. Butler had four children, Frank,

Chester, Sarah and Emily, all but one of

whom survive. Chester died while pursuing

his studies at college. Frank is a resident

of Virginia, bnt was present at his mother's

bedside daring her illness. Miss Emily

Butler resides with her sister, Mrs. Stanley

Woodward.

Mr*. Butler's Funeral.

The funeral services of the late Mrs. Cor

nelia Butler took place at the residence of

Judge Woodward July 14 at 5 pm. The

parlor and hall were filled with friends who
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were present to pay the last token of re

spect, while many listened to the service

from the porches.

Dr. Hodge read from the 90th Psalm,

"Lord, thon hast been our dwelling-place in

all generations," and Dr. Parke read the

lfith chapter of I Corinthians. The choir of

the First Presbyterian Chnroh, Mrs. Shearn,

Miss James and Messrs. Hartland and

Evans, sang appropriate hymns. Dr. Hodge

offered prayer, rendering thanks for the life

which had shown so plainly the indwelling

of Qod's spirit, praying that the example

thns set before so many present might not

be lost.

The pall-bearers were four of the elders of

the chnrch, A. T. MoOlintook, Esq., N. Rat

ter, B. J. Fliok and John Welles Hollenback.

Alex Farnham, Esq., K. G. Shoemoker, C.

P. Hunt, Q. Murray Reynolds, Judge Rice

and T. H. Atherton acted as carriers. The

cortege was very long, extending from Mar

ket to Northampton Streets. Interment was

made in the family plot in Hollenback Cem

etery.

Among the large number of relatives pres

ent were Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Butler and

Frank Butler, of Virginia.

DB. PABKE'S TBIBOTR.

[Letter to the Editor. 1

There is an interest attaohes to many aged

persons arising simply oat of their relations

to the past and present, as connecting link*.

In the oase of Mrs. John L. Butler, who at

an advanced age has just been laid away out

of oar sight, there was this element of inter

est. When she, a bright and cultured New

England girl, came to Wilkes-Barre to re

side, the old people with whom she was in

timately associated, knew from personal ex

perience what the Wyoming Valley was be

fore the massacre in 1778. Many of them

were her near relatives. What she knew,

therefore, from personal observation and

what had been told her by those who were

prominent aotors in the stirring scenes in

the history of the valley, covered a hundred

years and more. In an important sense she

reflected the history of a hundred years.

This fact in itself gave interest to her life,

and retaining as she did, in an eminent de

gree, all her faculties up to the en 1 of her

life, it made her one of the most interesting

persons in Wilkes-Barre.

Bat this was only incidental in Mrs. But

ler's oase. The oharm of her life was not in

what she had heard and seen in her exten

ded life, although coupled with a bright and

cultivated mind, kept bright until the end.

Nor was it her rare conversational powers

that gave her prominence in every social

circle favored with her presence. She did

not in her younger days or in more ad

vanced life ignore the claims of society, bat

she never was a society woman. Certainly

it never was her ambition to shine as snob.

She was literary in her tastes and aimed to

keep abreast with the age in her knowledge

of all the great questions that

men and women are talking

and thinking about. Neither was

the oharm of her life in her intelligence,

taste and culture, that would have done

honor to any new England woman. Bat it

was in her character, in what she was,

rather than in what she had heard and what

she had done. She had unshaken faith in

God, and this faith gave direction to her

life. Without being demonstrative in mat

ters of religion, for she rarely talked of her

personal experience, she was an earnest

Christian woman, who bad faith in the

power of the gospel to save.

Her record in the First Presbyterian

Church in Wilkes-Barre is a

marvelous record of faithful work

up to and beyond her four score years.

All women have not the enoouragement

from their husbands that Mrs. Batler had

from hers to make their homes hospitable,

but she certainly managed to make a home

where christian hospitality abounded. The

writer of these lines has abundant reason to

know of what be writes. With no more

olaim on Mrs. Butler than on any other

christian woman in Wilkes-Barre, when

coming here, a missionary to the Lacka

wanna region, no mother could have done

more to help an inexperienced son than Mrs.

Butler did for me, and what she did for me

she did for other young men. She did not

simply open her house for an occasional

grand entertainment—the doors of her hos

pitable home were always open. She was

not, I assume, free from the weaknesses that

inhere in hnman nature. We have heard of

women who were "supremely" selfish. Mrs.

Butler, so far as she appeared to me, was

supremely unselfish. She may have had

her littleness and meanness and pride and

worldlinees to contend against, as the rest of

us have, bat it did not appear. She

was a grand woman and she bore the impress

of true nobility in every feature of her char

acter. She was intelligent, amiable, gentle,

oharitable, faithful and true—a christian in

the highest sense of that term. There was

nothing ooarse in her nature, bnt in all her

instincts she was a refined, true woman,

loving and lovable.
When Cornelia Richards left Farmington,

more than sixty years ago, to become Mrs.

John L. Butler, she was no doubt missed

from the quiet parish of Dr. Noah Porter,

father of ex- President Porter, of Yale Col

lege. Now, at the advanced age of 80, as

she lays her armor down, her pastor, the

Rev. Dr. Hodge, cannot bnt feel that he has

lost a most valuable helper. A light has
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gone oat of her daughter's beautiful home,

out of the church in which she has worship

ed and worked all these years, and out of

Wilkes-Barre.

She will not worship in the new sanctuary,

the corner-stone of whioh was laid as her

spirit plnmed its wings to soar from the

earth, but she will worship in the house not

made with hands, of which Christ is the

corner-stone. N. O. Pabke.

Death of Mrs. Charles Bennet.

The many residents of Wilkes-Barre who

were acquainted with Mrs. Charles Bennet,

of 48 Booth River Street, will be startled

to be apprised of her sudden death by apo

plexy on Thursday evening, June 16, at 8:45

o'clock. Mr*. Bennet was in apparent

health up to within four hours of her death

and at about 4:30 o'clock started with her

eldest daughter to drive, her younger

daughter, Miss Martie, going ahead of the

carriage on horseback. Before reaching

Union Street on River the driver perceived

a sudden commotion on the rear seat, and

seeing that Mrs. BenLet had fainted, called

to Miss Martie, who turned round and came

back. She realized at once that her mother

was seriously ill and with much presence of

mind and courage dismounted, dispatched

the driver at onoe for Dr. Mayer and drove

the team of horses home as rapidly as pos

sible.

Dr. Mayer soon arrived and with the aid

of neighbors Mrs. Bennet was removed to

her house. The doctor found that the at-

taok of apoplexy was very severe, and from

the first gave ont no hope of recovery. Mrs.

Bennet lingered without gaining conscious

ness until nearly 9 o'clock, when she ex

pired.

Mrs. Bennet was 62 years of age, having

been born at Franklin, Mich., in 1825. Her

maiden name was Sarah Sly. and she was

the aunt of the late Major D. S. Bennet, of

the Luzerne bar. She was the widow of

Charles Bennet, whose death occurred in

August, 1866. Mrs. Bennet had two chil

dren, Sarah and Martha, both of whom sur

vive.

Mrs. Bennet was a consistent Christian

woman whose life was mnch given up to

charity, but in a quiet, unassuming way

that attracted little attention. She was of a

retiring disposition and was devoted to her

family , rarely appearing in any public

plaoe except at church where she was regu

larly in her pew. Mrs. Bennet had excellent

business qualities and has managed the

affairs of her husband's large estate since-

his death, 22 years ago. She had not been

in good health for several years, but had not

been confined to her bed and was accus

tomed to drive on every pleasant day.

Dentil of an Aged Clergyman.

News of the death of Rev. W. W. Turner,

father of Mrs. C. M. Conyngham, was re

ceived in this city on July 11 and Mr. and

Mrs. Conyngham and Miss Conyngham left

the next morning to attend the funeral at

Hartford. Mr. Turner was 87 years of age,

an Episcopal clergyman and probably the

last surviving member of the class of 1819

at Yale College. He devoted himself for

many years to teaching deaf mutes and dur

ing a long period was principal of the Amer

ican Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb.

Hill Family Reunion.

Some time ago Dr. George Hill, of Hughes-

ville, conceived the idea of calling together

the members of the family to whioh he be

longed and holding a reunion at Sunbury.

On Thursday, June 23, sixty persons met at

the Central Hotel in Sunbury. After the

dinter a meeting was called in the

lecture room of the Reformed Church

and George Hill, of Sunbury, was

elected temporary chairman. He made a

few graceful remarks, welcoming the mem

bers of the family to Sunbury. J. Nevin

Hill, also of Sunbury, was elected temporary

secretary. The following committee on per

manent organization was selected : C. F.

Hill, Hazleton ; Hon. A. H. HiU, Hughes-

ville ; J. C. Hill, Esq., Williamsport ; Edward

Hill, Leeohburg ; C. W. Hill, Beach Haven,

and Frank E. Hill, Philadelphia.

They reported a form of organization and

recommended the following persons for

permanent officers, who were thereupon

elected:

President, Dr. George Hill; Vice Presi

dent, C. F. Hill; Secretary and Historian, J.

Nevin Hill; Treasurer, George HiU; Stand

ing Committee, C. F. Hill, F. K. Hill, Theo

dore U ill and Edward Hill.

It was deoided that the secretary should

have a permanent office in Sunbury. After

the organization historical papers were read

by C. F. Hill, of Hazleton, and J. C. Hill,

of Williamsport The family history was

traced back to 1730.

An Ancient Church.

The 145th anniversary festival of the Mora

vian congregation of Bethlehem, organized

June 25, 1742, was celebrated on Sunday,

June 25, 1887. The festival was ushered in

by trombonists rendering appropriate

chorals from the steeple of the Moravian

ohurch. The anniversary sermon was

preached by Rev. Morris W. Leibert. At

the anniversary love feast in the afternoon

Rev. J. M. Levering, who presided, read the

report kept in the archives of the ohurch re

ferring to the founding of Bethlehem in 1742

and the official services of Count Zinzendorf,

father of the Brethren's church, during his

sojourn there and in Philadelphia.

>
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Domain of the Dead.

The five- acre field lying between Hollen-

baok Cemetery and Mill Creek has recently

been added to the territory of that beautiful

oity of the dead. John Welles Hollenback,

for the sum of one dollar to him in hand

paid, has sold and conveyed this desirable

property to the association as additional

burying ground. The short feeder branch

canal from above the dam at the month of

Mill Creek, connecting with the old North

Branoh Canal, is to be filled in, and John

Tracy has the contract for filling. A sub

stantial retaining wall will be built from the

new stone arch bridge down to the rocky

bluff below the old dam, after which the

field will be laid out in lots, corresponding

with the older grounds as laid out some 30

years ago. The iron fence will be extended

the whole length of River Street, while the

sides faoing the L. V. RR. and Mill Creek

will be protected by a stone wall, same as

the one already in place on the old grounds.

This new addition will give the cemetery a

territory of over 22 acres, and there is no

doubt that it will soon be, if it is not al

ready, one of the most attractive cemeteries

in the country, outside of the large oities.

While on the subject of cemeteries, perhaps

it will not be out of place to remark that it

is now admitted by everybody that our oity

authorities were guilty of almost a crime

against the future generations to inhabit

this city in not securing the whole of the

Bidlack farm at the time of purchasing

ground for the new city oemetery. The

money then in the cemetery treasury ($35,-

000) has been Bunk in the general city fund,

and we are no better off than if it had been

sunk in the depths of the Susquehanna

River, while the land in question would now

be of inestimable value as a part of the

mortuary quarter of the city and surround

ing oountry.

A Presbyterian Centennial.

During the coming year there will be held

in Philadelphia a centennial celebration

commemorating the establishment of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church. All ohnrches and Presbyteries will

be expected to arrange for the collection

and publication of the facta of their history.

The committee to prepare the history of the

Presbytery of Lackawanna consists of Rev.

Dr. N. G. Parke, ohairman, Rev. Dr. David

Craft, Rev. C. C. Corss and Rev. P. H.

Brooks.

By resolution, churches of Presbytery are

urged to have historical discoores prepared

and copies forwarded to the committee as

early asAugust, 1887, in order that they may

be laid before the fall meeting of Presby

tery.

What it Coats to Run Luzerne County.

The following shows the amount of county

expenditures for the six months from Jan. 1

to July 1:
Assessments • 4,805 30
Auditing State tax 85 00
Assessment State tax 013 04
Burial of soldier* 460 50
Court expenses 8,548 60
County commissioners 1,627 50
Commissioners' clerk 940 00
Commonwealth costs 4,26(1 68
County audit 3,135 00
Constables' returns 766 38
County prison 7,503 29
County solicitor 125 00
Clerk of the court* 1,652 35
County bridges 7,19£J5?
County detective 600 00
Count \ line Bnrvey 69 75

District attorney 1,959 00
Kiistern Penitentiary 798 26
KlcctionB 4,241 80

Fox certificates, etc 602 40
(Jrand and Petit Jurors 5,426 06
Incidentals and postage 167 82
Inquest* 1.642 36
Jury commissioners 210 68

Lunatic hospital 2.040 78
Luzerne Agricultural Society 100 00

Public records 1,880 22
Printing and stationery 14153
Public buildings 6,995 2o

Prothonotary's fees 131 80
Poor tax 830 82
Road damages 1,122 00
Refunded money 49 23
Registration 2,507 11

Referees 3,015 00
Road and bridge views 507 38
Koad tax 328 60
Relief of injured persons 50 36
Sheriff's fee* 2,271 06
Supreme Court costs 47 89
Traverse Jurors 3,034 91
White Haven bridge 2,000 00

Total »88,6ie 34

Married Fifty Tears.

On June 25 Col. Jaoob Rice, of Dallas,

and his wife, celebrated the 50th anniversary

of their wedding day. The colonel is a hale

and hearty old man of three score years and

ten and his wife is almost the same age.

On Friday afternoon and evening the chil

dren and grandchildren began to arrive from

Harrisburg, Plymouth, Fairmount and more

distant portions of the State, and »hen the

anniversary feast was spread on Saturday

over fifty of the immediate relatives of the

host and hostess sat down to the well cov

ered tables. The dinner was a sumptuous

one, and the large party gathered was a

happy and merry one. In the evening the

Dallas Cornet Band gave a serenade and

were invited to partake of the hospitality of

' the house. Mr. Rioe and his wife were the

recipients of many costly gifts and sinoer-

est wishes of the whole community for many

more years of nappy life.
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Two Wills Filed.

On July 14thewillsof Miss Ellen C. Ratter

sod Mrs. Sarah S. Bennet, were admitted to

probate in the office of Register of Wills S.

W. Boyd.

Miss Rntter disposes of her estate as fol

lows:

To Ellen R. Patterson, daughter of Agnew

Patterson, and to May Rntter, daughter of

Sample Rutter, each 8250.

To her nephew Thomas Darling $1,000.

All the rest of her estate she divideB into

three eqnal parts and bequeaths them as fol

lows:

One-third to her nieces Mary R. and

Emily C. Darling in eqnal shares; one-third

to her nieces Natalie and Hortense D. Beau

mont in eqnal share?, and one-third to her

nieces Ellen, Francis and Augusta, children

of James M. Rntter, to be held in trust by

the executor nntil they are 25 years of age,

the income meanwhile to be nsed for their

support and education.

The will is dated March 0, 1885. and ap

points E. P. Darling aa executor.

The will of Mrs. Sarah S. Bennet is brief

and explicit. Two thirds of her estate real

and personal she leaves unconditionally to

her daughter, Martha Bennet. The remain

ing one-third she leaves to Martha Bennet

in trust, the income to be devoted to the

support of her daughter, Sarah or Sadie

Bennet, on whose death it reverts to Martha

Bennet. The document is dated Jan. 17,

1883, and appoints Martha Bennet sole

executrix.

THE BOUNDARY LINK.

Report of the Commission Appointed

by the Lackawanna and Luzerne

Courts.

The commission appointed by the courts

of Lackawanna and Luzerne, John F. Sny

der, VV. H. Stnrdevant and W. A. Mason, to

determine the boundary line between the

oou nties of Lackawanna and Luzerne, have

tiled a lengthy report of their finding in the

office of the Clerk of the Courts, of Soran-

ton, and a map designating the line as they

have made it. A brief of the line is as fol

lows: Beginning at a point on the Susque

hanna river a little over a mile above the

month of Falling Spring Brook, thenoe

sonth and east crossing the Pennsylvania &

New York Canal <t RR. Co.'s tracks to a

ohestnnt and two yellow pine trees, the line

being all the way through improved lands;

thenoe sonth to a small brook on

north side of pnblio back road and to the

left bank of the Lackawanna River, crossing

the tracks of the Bloomsbnrg Division of

the D. L. & W. RR.; to the intersection of

the Pitteton back road with the Moosio road,

to the branch railroad to the Central breaker

of the Pennsylvania RR. Coal Co.. and then

to cat stone corner in little Mill Creek.

Thenoe, up the centre of the bed of the

oreek to a cut stone corner; thence, south

and east, orossing the track of the D. & H.

RR. and the Erie & Wyoming Valley RR.

at Pleasant Valley Btation, leaving the

station on the right, crossing Spring Brook

RR. and Spring Brook at cut, stone for line

on easterly side of wagon road leading np

the stream; thenoe to the northwest corner

of the Jasper Irving tract and a corner of

the Edward Kennedy tract and the corner of

Spring Brook Township; located near which

is known as "Cubby" or "Covey Swamp,"
Thenoe, south to the crest of mountain

sloping toward Spring Brook to a out stone

at the wagon road at the foot of the moun

tain, orossing Spring Brook 150 feet below

old Dolph saw mill; thence across the

Spring Brook RR. track and Trout

Creek to the southeast corner

of the Richard Gardner traot;

thenoe across Monument Creek to

the corner of Jacob Yoner and Wm. Parker

tracts. Thenoe, between these tracts across

branch of Monument Creek and I'ittston

Road to a corner of Robert Grey and Joseph

Lawrence tracts, thence along line of Will

iam Mone tract to a cut stone oorner of

Keating's field and to a cut Btone near a

road; thenoe crossing John Christ and

Matnias Buff tracts to a cut stone oorner in

the northerly line of John Spohn tract;

thence to a cut stone for line at the road

leading from Meadow Run to Bear L ike to

a corner in the left bank of Choke Creek;

thence down Choke Creek, its oentre there

of, its various courses and distances,

through a number of tracts to the Lehigh

Kiver.—Scranton Times.
[This report, it is understood, decides that

the small traot of land in dispute is within

the limits of Luzerne County.—Ed. J

Historical Publications Received.

The Pennsylvania Magazine of History

and Biography is a high grade quarterly

published at S3 a year by the Historical So

ciety of Pennsylvania, 1300 Locust Street,

Philadelphia. The July number contains,

among other matter, "Unpublished Minutes

of the Provincial GounoH of Pennsylvania,

for 1602;" a lint of the i-everal portraits of

Benjamin Franklin; "Free Society of Tra

ders in Pennsy lvania;" Pennsylvania Troops

in the U. S. service, in 1787; sketches of

members of the Pennsylvania convention

which framed the Federal Constitution of

1787; and a fund of interesting historical

miscellany.

The New England Historical and Gene

alogical Register is also a quarterly, pub

lished at $3 a year, by the New England
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Historic Genealogical Society, 18 Somerset

Street, Boston. It comprises 100 pages and

presents portraits. The Jnly issue has an

interesting title page, the whole forming an

invaluable contribution to New Eng

land history. Among other things is

a list of the Harvard alumni who

have held official position, from whioh it ap

pears that Harvard has furnished two Presi

dents of the United States, John Adams and

John Quinoy Adams; two Vice Presidents.

John Adams and Eldridge Gerry; 15 Cabinet

officers, 23 ministers plenipotentiary, 31

United States Senators, 137 Representatives

in Congress, 23 delegates to American and

Continental Congress, 30 United States

judges, 114 Judges Supreme Courts, 47

Governors of States, 47 presidents of col
leges. Certainly a very proud record, though

no other oollfge has had an equal chanoe, as

Harvard is 260 years old.

The New York Genealogical and Bio

graphical Record is published by the so

ciety whose name is incorporated in the

title, and issued quarterly from 64 Madison

Avenue at $2 per year. It comprises 48

pages and is illustrated. The July number

is particularly interesting.

The Historical Journal, is published

monthly at $2 a year, by Col. J. F. Megin-

ness, Williamsport, Pa., editor of the Gazette

and Bulletin. The August number is an un

usually interesting and valuable number.

Ita leading feature is a biographical sketch,

with portrait, of Gov. John Andrew Shulze,

including a history of the purchase of the

farm at Montoursville, which led to his

financial ruin. This is followed with the

Journal of John Hamilton, of Clinton

County, who made a voyage in a canal boat

from Pine Creek to Philadelphia, via Union

Canal, in 1839. Edith C. Baily contributes

a charming article on "Local History—Its

Interest and Importance." The story of a

prolifio family that emigrated from Greene

County to Ohio in 1810 is one of the odd

features of the monthly, which is followed

with an artiole on carious grave stone inscrip

tions. Some valuable information is given

of Huntingdon in early times, and the long

ownership of the homestead occupied by

Hon J. Simpson Africa is shown. Old time

furnaces in Butler County and the first mail

to Franklin make' interesting paragraphs.

A letter from Secretary Bayard shows that

old Heory Harris, of Mnnoy. did not pur

chase his freedom, as he claimed. The de

partment of old persons living is quite full,

as well as that of aged deceased. An ao

oount of the centennial anniversary of a

Washington County lady carries the reader

back to pioneer days. Although but four

months old the Historical Journal has

reached a good circulation and iB rapidly

gaining a popularity among those who wish

to see local history preserved. It is printed

on heavy paper, in magazine form, and

twelve numbers will make an illustrated

bound volume of over 400 pages.

With its July issue the prosperous Maqa-

zim of American History began its eight

eenth volume. A portrait of Henry Laurens,

the South Carolina statesman of the Revolu

tion, graces the opening page, accompanied

by a realistic and engaging sketch of "Henry

Laurens in the London Tower," from the

editor. Gen. A. F. Deveroaux follows with

a spirited and thrilling account of "Pickett's

Charge at Gettysburg." Justin Winsor, the

Cambridge historian, contributes a valuable

paper on "The Manuscript Sources of Ameri

can History," in which he points out the

conspicuous collections extant. John M.

Bishop discoursf-s authoritatively on the

"United States Mail Servioe," giving some

ohoioe bits of information in its checkered

history. No article in thiB number, how

ever, will be read with more profit than Dr.

Albert Bushnell Hart's "Biography of a

River and Harbor Bill," a fragment of con

temporary history, and yet a legitimate

field for inquiry into past politics. George

E. Foster gives the history of "Journal-

eism Among the Cherokee Indiana," a

carefully written paper on a theme very little

known to the reading public William D.

Kelley, Hon. Charles K. Tuckerman, James

E. Deane, Walter Booth Adams, and others,

contribute short stories. A new department

appears, called "Historic and Social Jot

tings," which promises to be an agreeable

feature of this admirably conducted publi

cation. Pnoe, SB a year. Published at 743

Broadway, N. Y. City.

From Bangor comes the Maine Historical

and Genealogical Recorder, a 83 quarterly.

It is of interest to every son of Maine who

entertains a feeling of pride for his native

State. S. M. Watson is the editor and pub

lisher.

Although England has a magazine for

local history in almost every shire, the only

one that has reaohed the Reoobd office is

the Western Antiquary, or Notebook for

Devon, Cornwall and Somerset. W. H. K.

Wright, borough librarian of Plymouth, is

the editor. It iB published monthly at 7

shillings per annum and eaoh issue com

prises 24 pages. An interesting artiole gives

an inventory of the house and furniture of

an Exeter citizen in the reign of James I.

The inventory contains no mention of

crockery of any kind but there were 204

pounds of pewter articles and 50 ounces of

silver plate. His library was limited to two

bibles and other books aggregating in value

10 shillings. He was a well to-do brewer

and his death occurred in 1608.
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"OLD HICUAGL."

Interesting Reminiscence of the Old Sex

ton and High Constable Who Rang the

Cnrfew Bell and Terrorized Wilkes-

Barre Boys Half a Century Ago.

John Michael Keinzle oame from Switzer

land about the year 1802, and was elected

high constable of Wilkes-Barre in 1806, and

held the office until bis death in 1846. He

was a small, aotive man, and the only thing

high aboat him was his temper, and this

only when exasperated by the bad boys of

the town, by whom he was known and uni-

Tersally called "Old Pickle." Naturally he

had a kind and tender heart, and was fond

of little folks, so long as they behaved well.

I can remember being one of a soldier

company of which Ned Mallery was captain,

and Ned Babb first lieutenant. Our guns

were made in the carpenter shop of John 1'.

Babb, of good wood, with a snap spring on

the side, whioh answered our purpose, and

were not dangerous. We used to parade on

the Saturday half holiday, and generally on

the river bank, near old Michael's residence,

whioh was in the *Arndt store house on the

edge of the bank opposite Morgan's tavern.

On these occasions Michael would frequently

pass along our line as we were drawn up

for review and give each of the boys

a penny, which, to most of us, was consid

ered quite a prize, and as Miohael was a

poor man, it showed the kindness of his heart

toward us, which we never forgot. Ue was

not only the constable of the town, but was

also the sexton of the churches, and attended

to the opening and lighting, cleaning, bell

ringing, grave digging, tolling the bill for

funerals, etc. A more faithful servant never

bad charge of the interests of a town. As a

sexton of the churches, he had the

lamps to keep clean and filled

with whale oil. At the mid-week meet

ings he lighted the candles and attended

to keeping them well snuffed. At the church

be wore pump shoes, and moved about

among the congregation silently with his

snuffers reviving the lights at the time of

singing, etc. On Sunday he sat in the

gallery where he could watch the boys, and

woe to any urohin who did not sit still or

who made any noise. He rang the bell at

9 o'clock at night in the old Meeting House

in the Public Square, as a notice to the mer

chants to close np, and for all

who were abroad to retire to their

homes and go to bed, and this he did

without pay and in all kinds of

weather, and never failed to toll the day of

the month after the ringing. He had a

pound on the river bank, near his residence,

and all cattle found at large at night were

driven into it and kept there until the owner

paid his fine and took them away. When a

drunken man was found lying asleep

Michael went for his wheelbarrow and

putting the poor wretch on it wheeled him to

the pound and then dumped him in among

the cows and swine until be reoovered his

senses. In the winter when the deep snows

would cover the ooal-ash sidewalks, Miohael

would be np while the town was asleep and,

with a snow-plow, drive aloDg the walks and

have all the snow off by the time the people

got their eyes open; and this he did, as far

as I know, without any compensation, ex

cept the pleasure of doing it for the good of

the town. He had the only hay soales in the

town at his home on the river bank, where

by means ot a beam t} which were attached

long ohains whioh he fastened to the

wheels of the wagons raising them and

the hay clear of the ground and getting

at the weight. He was the weigh master of

the town and charged ten oents for the ser

vices. He was fearless when in discharge

of his duty, and many a time he would

make arrests and take the prisoner to the

door of the jail, and then his goodness of

heart would cause him to let the prisoner go

after a good scare and the promise of re

formation. This, of course, applied mostly

to the boys of the town, when he was fortu

nate enough to catch them. As an example

of his nerve, he at one time as

cended the steeple of the old church

and stood upon the small ball,

125 feet from the ground. If he found a

cow daring enough to enter the church yard

he would then show his temper, as he gener

ally had to chase her several times around

the church before he got rid of her, then he

would swear in his broken Swiss until all

was blue. Upon one occasion the writer

rode np bare baok on a horse to get a

switch from the willow tree that stood in

front of the Episcopal Ohnroh. In order to

do this it became necessary to ride upon the

sidewalk, whioh was contrary to law, and

in reaohing up with both hands, totally
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undonsoious of danger or harm. Michael,

who was in the ohurch, discovered me, and

quietly coming np behind the horse, struck

him a whack across the back with his sword-

cane. The attack ooming so unexpectedly,

and being altogether unprepared for it, the

horse eprang forward and came very near

breaking my neck. Ah soon as I recovered

my seat I looked back at "Old Pickle,"

who was swearing gloriously, for he had

splintered and broken his cane, which af

forded me gratification enough, and I

laughed heartily, which only served to in

crease his wrath. I was wrong for laughing

at him and am sorry now as I think

of it that I did it. How well I

remember standing by the graveB he

had digged and notioing his quite sympa

thetic ways as he dropped the dirt upon the

coffin lid at the words "duBt to dust, ashes to

ashes," and when, as was the custom

then, the bystanders, after the service,

would throw in the dirt until Michael

would say, "Dis will do shentle-

mens" after which he would remain

and fill up the grave. I presume if all the

reminiscences of "Old Michael" during his

40 years of service could be collected they

would fill a volume. Notwithstanding bis

many engagements, he found time to culti

vate a garden in the lot just below the resi

dence of £. P. Darling, in whioh he culti

vated besides vegetables a beautiful display

of flowers. He lived entirely alone, having a

room fitted up in the beforementioned store

house. His death was occasioned by a

fall down the stairs by which he reached his

bedroom, tie was discovered by accident,

or he might have died where he fell, but

when found he was carefully nursed until be

died. An old man faithful to every trust,

and vigilant in the discharge of every doty,

he was buried in the old burying ground on

Market Street, where be had assisted in lay

ing away bo many of the citizens young

and old, of the town, and the bell which he

had tolled so often for others now tolled for

him. I do cot remember that auy stone

marked his resting place; and I have often

wondered whether any one now living could

tell where his remains rest at present, since

the removal of the dead to the new ceme

teries. If so, nothing could be more tilting

than to ereot some kind of a monument as

a slight tribute to his unselfish fidelity and

worth.— Wilkes-Barre Telephone.

A Monument to Old Michael.

In the Record of Tuesday, July 26, was

an interesting article recalling Old Michael,

Wilkes- Barre's sexton, and High Constable

of half a oentury ago. In the article the

suggestion was made that the admirers of

Old Michael raise a fund with whioh to

erect a monument to his memory. The sug

gestion has drawn out a letter from a

Wyalnsing gentleman who attended school

at the old Aoademy on Publio Square, 50

odd years ago, to his brother, residing

in this city, offering to contribute towards a

suitable memorial. The Rkooed will be

pleased to publish similar offers from other

sources, together with any reminisoenoes of

the sturdy old sexton which may be at hand.

The letter reads as follows:

Dear Brother: Yesterday's Recobd con

tains some reminscenoes of "Old Michael."

who served Wilkes-Barre so long and so

unselfishly as High Constable and general

sexton to the churches; and the suggestion is

made that his grave may be unknown and

unmarked. Feeling under some obligation

to his memory, I would be will

ing to contribute to a suitable

memorial for him. About 1882

there lived in the town an unfortunate "Jim

Oridley." whom the boys used to delight in

teasing when on his sprees. I was attracted

to the intersection of Market and Franklin

Streets ou one of these occasions, in which I

participated as an outsider and onlooker. I

was perhaps not as much on my guard as

more active ones; and Old Michael caught
and dosed me with the prescription "when

taken, to be well shaken!" and the medicine

was effective. I never assisted, even

theoretically, in another "mill" of a drunk

ard.

The winter I boarded at Aunt B's, old

Michael called one oold morning in regard

to some question of church service, and

Cousin Kmily (Mrs. Wright) brought him a

glass of wine. He may have expected some

snch recognition; and if he did, he deserved

it. The hoys who value his memory should

spesk out; as that memory ought to be per
petuated •>>■ a fitting memorial. a. h. w.

Wyalusjng, July 27, 1887.

The CoHntv Assessment.

The assessments from all the districts of Lu

zerne County have been returned to the office

of the county commissioners and the totals

footed up. The total number of taxables in

the county is 54,598; value of seated lands

88,225,647; value of building lots $3,034,-

227; value of houses 84,046,511; value of

outbuildings and other improvements 82,-

115,224; number of horses 13,577; value of

horses 8308.962; number of cattle 8,924;

value of cattle $88,701; value of occupa

tions 82,502,231; number of stages, omni

buses, etc., 282; value of same $8,880; total

valuation of taxables for county purfoees

$20,390,883.
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EARLY RAILROADING.

The Objections It Had to Sleet 00 Tears

Ago —Pronounced Visionary and Im

practicable.

There is before as a copy of the Lycominy

Gazette of August 24, 1825, which contains a

six column artiole headed "Railways Inex

pedient in Pennsylvania," in which the

author, "H," argues strenuously in favor of

canals, in preference to railway transporta

tion, either by horse or by steam power. In

his endeavor to show a railway from Phila

delphia to Pittsburg to be impracticable, he

unotes from a pamphlet on that subject,

winch says, "in the majority of instances, if

the ascent be not greater than 1:2' ■ feet to

the mile, hills offer no obstacles whatever to

railways," the inference being that if a

greater ascent should intervene that it would

offer a serions obstacle. He regarded a

horse railway as entirely inadequate to ho-

oommodate the local trade, locomotive

power being regarded as oat of the question.

He saye, "a bustle of business will alwHys

occur in the spring of the year, after farmers

have thrashed their grain. In that season it

will not be nnusual for 15 or 20 individuals

in the same village to wish to load their cars

at the same time." He gays a car will carry

about two tons, and the presence of a Hun

dred or more cars in a town at the same

time would oause inextricable confusion

among the patrons of the road.
Again he sayj. "as the advocates of the

railroad system universally agree, that

Pennsylvania cannot afford the expense of

railway and locomotive engines, it is fntile

to expect that the great objects of speed,

cheapness of transportation and general

accommodation will be accomplished by

means of horse power."

"The expense of constructing a road with

four Bete of rails—two for commodities and

two for passengers, mails, etc.,with a locomo

tive engine, would be extremely unprofitable

to the State, were it even practicable."

In conclusion the cautions Mr. H. says:

"Let the people of Pennsylvania then pur

sue the even tenor of their way—in accord

ance with their characteristic caution, and

refuse to sanction by their adoption, a yet

visionary scheme about which they know

nothing."

It is but sixty-one years since tho forego

ing arguments against the introduction of

railroads in our State were gravely pat forth

as unanswerable in favor of canals and

against railroads as a means of transporta

tion, the practicability of the latter being

even doubted, when 12 ! , feet to the mile as-

oending grade was regarded ns the maximum

for railroading purposes, and yet by the

light of experience we now find that the

highest mountain range offer little obstruc

tion to the successful operating of railroads

by steam, while 2}{ ton oars have given

place to gondolas of 25 tons burden, as we

see long trains of ooal laden oars of the

largest oapaoity moving as if by magic op

the steepest grades of our mountain systems.

Who shall predict what the next half oen-

tury may bring about by way of electrical

motive power in thisoountry? w. j.

Peter Pence Again.

Editob Recobd: Allow me to oommuni-

oate the following letter from John Q. Dioe,

E^q., of Wayne Station, Pa., which throws

a little more light on Peter Penoe, a

sketch of whom was published your columns.

a. f. h.

Wayne Station, Pa., June 8, 1887.—

Deab Sib: Penoe had but one son. He

died about 1809 in Wayne Township, Nor

thumberland County. That was before

Lycoming or Clinton was organized. He

was buried in Wayne Township, which

now is Crawford Township, Clinton County.

ili has three or four grand-ohildren living

in Crawford Township, who are well off,

and can give a fair account of their grand

father. As I am well acquainted with them

I hope to get a full history from them. I

may be able in the near future to get hold

of some old documents that may lead to a

more correct statement than hag yet

been made. I have seen the plaoe where

he is buried. I also saw a book

where he voted in 1802, '3 and '6

in Wayne township, Northumberland Coun

ty. That was about the last voting he did.

I am trying to get his age and then will give

his whole history as near as I can. I also

saw the place where Penoe and Grove and

others killed the Indians at the mouth of

< < rove's Run on the Sinnamahoning. Thirty

years ago when we were running a railroad

line the marks of their axes were still on

the trees and that is why it was oalled

Grove's Run. That is 48 miles west from

Wayne. They went up that run six miles

and came down another run and struck the

river six miles west of the mouth of the

Sinnamahoning Creek and that ran is oalled

Grove's Run. They then came down the

West Branch River and returned to Nor

thumberland without being molested.

John Q. Dice,

Now.. — Mr. Dice is evidently mistaken

in his statement that Peter Penoe died in

1809, as the Legislature of Pennsylvania,

March 10, 1810, passed a bill granting him

an annuity which they certainly would not

have done had be died the year before. The

records at Harrisburg should show how this

pension was paid him and when.—Ed.]
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A Very Hot July.

It has been said over and over again that

the month of July jnst ended was hot

ter than any other July within the memory

of the oldest inhabitant. This seems to be a

mistake, at least it is so figured ont by a

Record man, who has examined the meteor

ological reoords made by Jndge Dana, who

has an outfit of Government instruments.

From his tables it appears that July of the

present year was not as hot as was July in

1883, by one degree. The reason that the

former has created so mnoh discomfort is

that the humidity has been far above the

common moisture. The rainfall for the

month of July during the past six years has

been as follows:

July 1883, rainfall 4.66 inoheB; rain fell

on eight days; average of maximum tem

perature, 79X degrees.

July 1883, rainfall 6.41 inches; rain fell

on 14 days; average maximum temperature,

81.

July 1884, rainfall 4.59 inohes; sixteen

days; average maximum temperature, 77.

July 1885, rainfall 3.19 inohes, nine days;

average maximum temperature, 75J£.

July 1886, rainfall 3.92 inches, nine days;

average maximum temperature, 77%.

July 1887, rainfall 9.53 inches, thirteen

dayB; average maximum temperature, 80.

The maximum temperatures noted by

Judge Dana are taken at 2 pm., and the

showing for the several years is as follows:

July. 1882. 188.H. 1884. 1885. 1880. /■SV7

1 n 80 84 69 77 88
2 71 80 80 03 71 00

3 70 70 81 00 81 87

1 60 94 8^ 71 80 85

5 00 04 84 81 SO 73

0 78 88 76 85 88 72

7 80 80 05 71 to 85

8 81 88 62 83 82 83

9 82 76 60 88 80 75

10 82 81 70 76 75 72

11 86 82 84 72 78 78

ia 84 84 84 70 73 84

13 70 81 80 73 70 85

14 78 83 68 77 70 HO

IB 78 83 74 70 73 75

16 83 88 73 80 75 00

17 82 78 70 HI SO 85

18 70 77 70 85 78 70

in 80 711 80 80 75 77

20 82 78 73 03 74 72

21 70 80 73 84 08 00

22 77 87 81 00 74 78

23 83 74 87 85 78 75

24 85 70 82 87 70 73

25 85 70 70 70 73 S3

26 86 83 80 81 72 HI

27 88 85 63 83 72 HI

28 88 80 78 80 7H 84

2B 73 78 6-1 70 83 8-1

30 81 78 78 80 82 85

31 70 70 78 70 84

enced under ordinary circumstances. His

instruments are within a house—Govern

ment standard—built for the purpose, and

are not protected by trees. On the other

hand Judge Dana's thermometer hangs on a

tree in his garden, more or less protected

also, by a grape arbor, his maximum for

July of the present year ranging four de

grees below that of Dr. Hodge, the latter's

being 87.8 degrees.

Dr. Bodge says that according to

his instruments July was the hottest

of any month during the 19 years

he has baen engaged in taking obser

vations. There were 15 days on which the

temperature reached 90 or over, a really re

markable continuity of heat. The highest

temperature noted by Dr. Hodge was 99. 1

degrees and the lowest was 57.5. Only once

dnring the mouth, night or day, did the tem

perature fall below 60. The average maxi

mum temperature was 87.8, the average

minimum was 65.1 and the mean tempera

ture for day and night was 75 3. Dr. Hodge

sayB that September, 1881, was popularly

styled the hottest month on record, but he

was absent at that time and consequently

has no observations:

Dr. Hodge kindly furnishes the following

maximums and minimums for July, 1887:

July

1....
2....
3....
4....
5....
0....
7....
8....
9....

10....
11....
12....
13....
14....
15....
16....

Max.
..95.4
..94 5
.02.
.90.
..70.
..87.5
.91.1
.92.
..85.0
. .78.9
..83.1
.92.2
..93.5
..85.8
.84.
..99.1

MinAJuly. Max.

60. !l7 92.
65.548 85.9

65.5 19 HO.
70. |20 80.5
63.5 21 73.4
65.5122 88.

65.5,28.
63. 24.
67. 25
62.5 26.
64
60.5
60.
64.3
57.5
80. 5[

84.
..79.5
..80.4
..84.8
..91.
..92.
..92.1
..93.7
..92.9

J/ in.
67.3

68.2
06 5
60.3
64.5
67.5
68.5
66.3
70.5
70.
OS
64 5
68.
66.5

The observations of Rev. Dr. Hodge, who

also has Government instruments, probably

oome nearer to the degree of heat as expen-

It ought to be said, however, that tbe tem

perature in the average home is far higher

than that in the observation house where Dr.

Hodge's Government instruments are situ

ated. From his minimum it would look as

if the nights ought to be oool enough for

comfort, but the fact is that a standard ther

mometer in the sleeping apartment of the

writer indicated a minimum of 80 through

out the entire night on many dates, and

never once went below 75. It is a pity we

could not surround ourselves with the con

ditions which environ Dr. Hodge's instru

ments, hot as the latter show up.

The rainfall on Monday, Aug. 1, was

phenomenal, the gauges of both Judge Dana

and Dr. Hodge measuring an inch plus. It

would be interesting to know what the rain

fall was up Laurel Run.
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AN OLD-TIME TAVEKN.

The Beverages with Which Our Grand

fathers Used to Warm Their Inside* in

Winter and Cool Them in Summer.

The following description in the Detroit

Free Press, of a tavern in the early part of

the present century wonld probably apply

more or less accurately to hostel ries else

where and we therefore reprint it:

In 1807 William Hodge, Sr., bnilt an ad

dition to his log hoose in Buffalo and es

tablished a tavern, about which his son,

William Hodge, wrote thus: "This noble

mansion consisted of two rooms on the

lower floor, with a wide hall beteween

them. It had battened doors,

naked peeled beams and windows

of 7 by 9 glass. The north

room was used as a parlor, sitting room,

main kitchen and dining room. The south

room was the more pnblic one. There the

eye was caught by large black letters on an

onpainted door, telling the visitors to 'Walk

in,' and there too was the 'latch string,' hang

ing on the outer side of the door. This

room also contained the bar, whioh was par

titioned off in one corner.

"Under the shelves stood the whisky and

cider barrels, and on them were the kegs of

brandy, ram and gin, and one or two kinds

of wine, as Madeira and Port. Maybe there

was also there a keg of shrub or peppermint

nordial, and occasionally one of metheglin.

Sometimes, in the proper season, the bar

wonld contain a barrel of spruce beer, home

made of course. There was no lager beer in

those days. The sugar box and money

drawer were made to slide under the front

counter board. The white sugar then used

came in high, tapering, solid cakes oalled

sugar loaves, done up in coarse brown or

black paper. A few may yet be seen. The

liquors sold at the bar were always measured

out in the wine glass and gill cnp, or in

larger quantities if desired.

"Cider was sold by the pint or qnart, red

pepper being added; and in cold weather it

was set upon coals and embers to hent. The

mixed drinks sold at the bar were termed

'slings,' and were made of sugar, water and

brandy, rum or gin, well stirred with the

'sugar stick.' Hot slings were made the

same way, except that a hot iron was put in,

to temper them, a slight sprinkling of nut

meg being regularly added. A. 'sangaree'

was made in the same way, nsing wine in

stead of the stronger liquors. Nearly all

were as much in the habit of using these

different kinds of liquors nn beverages as

people now are of using tea, coffee and even

milk.

"The fireplace in the barroom and that in

the north room were without 'jambs'—

the chimneys being built with split

sticks and plastered. That in the

north room was furniRbed with a

'trammel pole' and 'trammel' with

hook to match, for hanging kettles, etc.,

over the fire. The hearths were made of

stones gathered from the fields. The cbam -

ber rooms were used for Bleeping purposes.

An addition built on the east Bide of the bar

room was used as a back kitchen and wash

room. It had a sloping roof, being a 'lean

to.' The fire place wbb bmlt in one corner

of it, and the chimney and hearth were of

the same materials as those in the other

rooms."

Something About Sea Coal.

An article in this week's Coal Trade Jour

nal, headed "What is sea coal?" Bays: "In

the proposals of coal wanted for the Navy

there is one peouliar requirement laid down

in the list; it is for ten barrels of sea coal

for the Norfolk Yard. What an ancient rut

the Department must have fallen into to

keep up such a name! In the days of old,

when Bess was Queen of England, such a

term might do to designate a quality of

fuel, but hardly in the 19th century."

There seem to be a few things yet for the

editor of the Journal to learn concerning

the Bubjeot of coal in its various forms,

when we discover that he does not know that

"sea coal" is an article well known to sea

faring men. But perhaps he has never

Bailed very far on bine water for the purpose

of acquiring information, as that is not sup

posed to be exactly the place to look for

coal, except it be on board vessels

in transit to some seaport town.

But if he had ever had

the misfortune to have been shipwrecked

anywhere on the sandy shores of the Gulf of

Mexico, he would have noticed in his wan

derings aloDg the beach masses of a sub

stance resembling anthracite coal, though

not so hard, and of specific gravity consid

erably less, scattered here and there among

these vast beds of sand. This is called in

common nautical parlance of the Gulf

coast "sea coal," as it is thrown up by the

action of the water and oomes from the bed

of the ocean during the prevailing northers

of the winter months. It is nothing more

or less than solidified bitumen, or asphalt in

its natural state. What its use is in ship

building we are not informed, but it maybe

that it is used in a liquid form, applied hot,

for coating iron in order to keep it from

rusting, or it may be used as a stain to give

n dark color to woodwork in some interior

joiner work of vessels. w. j.
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The Legend of Lake Opelonsa.

The prosaic and vulgar name for Lake

Opelousa is Soulb Pond, but even with this

title it is not t%8 well-known as its great

natural beauty and situation deserves. A

drive ap Huulook Creek to Muhlenbarg and

two miles beyond will bring the tourist to

this clear, lily-befringed pool, where it rests

among low hills of forests and fields. Ouly

thenarruw and gingerly spirit of the present

proprietor, it is claimed, prevents Luke

Opelousa from surpassing, or as least equal

ing the other lakes of this vicinity as a

popular summer resort. But a few summers

can pass, nevertheless, before its healthy

margin will be adorned by many summer

cottages.

How much more poetical and appropriate

is the Indian liquid name, Opelousa, than

any English title which could be given to

suoh a lake. The legend which gives it this

name is one of the prettiest of Indian tradi

tions. Opelousa, it is fabled, was a hand

some maiden belonging to the Shawnee

village, which was situated not far from the

present site of Bloomingdale. She loved,

with passionate devotion a promising young

Shawnee brave, named Wassaileya. but he.

however, did not reciprocate her affection,

being the admirer and slave of

a maiden of the Senecas, whom

he met one day on a hunting expedi

tion in the northern forests. The Seneca

tribe resented the intrusion ol the romantic

Wassaileya, whose amorous perseverance

finally led to a declaration of open war.

One of the battles or skirmishes took pla e

in the woods bordering Lake Opelousa. The

Sbawnees were worsted that day, and Was

saileya, heroically though he had fought,

had dragged himself, covered with wounds,

to a secret hiding place in the woods. Here

he was sought for and found by the faithful

Opelousa. When she saw him she rushed

forward to lay herself at his leet, but he, in

the haste of|.uisjudgment.ooiioeiYrag that -m

enemy was approaohing,direoting an arrow,

pieroed her breast with a mortal wound. He

heard her dying t ile of devotion and for

giveness with consternation, for he had

never guessed the truth before. The maid

of the Senecas had proven false, bat here

was one who was the ideal of all his dreams,

shattered by his own illfated hand.

The body of Opelousa, according to a rare

custom, was set adrift upon the Lake in a

birch canoe of great beauty. , It floated for

many days, but at length delivered its fair

burden to the depths. In the same canoe,

repaired by his own haads, Wassaileya, thin

and haggard, was to be seen day and night

eagerly scanning the waters for many weeks.

To no one would he speak, and all passed

him by with a fearful look. At length, on a

cold autumn miduig.it, those who were near

and awake averred that they had heard a

great shriek upon the Lake. Next morning

Wassaileya'* cnnoe floated upon the waves

without its customary occupant. He had at

length seen, either in person or in imagina

tion, the form of Opelousa reclining upon

the bottom of the Lake, and had leaped to

embrace it in death.

Such is the story of Lake Opelousa, and

who will again dare oall it South Pond?

Beautiful as the lakes themselves are these

names and traditions Then, for the double

attraction, why should not Harvey's Lake be

known by its Indian name, Skandara? Lake

Winola, but a few brief years ago, was

Breeohes Pond. Who could return to that

dull, prosaic name now? 1'here is a flavor

of woods and nature's pure air in these In

dian accents. We wonld be but according

the lakes their right by restoring to them

their early names.

An Old Landmark (inne.

The old Myers hou-e at Forty Fort was en

tirely destroyed by tire on Monday even

ing, June 'JO. The dwelling was unoooupied

at the time. It is supposed that the fire was

the work of incendiaries. The property was

owned by Henry Myer* and was one of the

landmarks of the valley. The building was

constructed of logs and was over 100 years

old. If it had the power of speech it could

tell some queer stories abont the Red man

and his antics.

Local Taxes Fifty Years Ago.

Editob Rkcobd: I find in looking over

some old paper* a duplicate for the county

tax for the borough and township of

Wilk>-s-BHrre, which I collected for the year

1837. just fifty years ago, and to show the

ooutrast I give you the figures. The whole

amount of tax was $973 33, which I presume

is now paid by a single individual or ooal

company. The whole number of taxables

was less than FiOO, and what at first seems

almost lnororiible, there are only three of the

number that I oati find who are now living.

They are Nathaniel Rntter, Andrew T. Mo-

Clintock and mj self. J. G. Fell.

Waverly, July 4, 1887.

A Coal Company's t*lg Tax.

In last week's Recobd whs published a

letter from J. G. Fell, of Waverly. who

stated that the entire tax in Wilkes- Barre

Borough and Townehip in 1837 was only

$973 33, Mr. Fell venturing the opinion

that un amouut equally large was now paid

by a single individual or corporation. The

Record is since informed by Real Estate

Agent Reuben Downing that the Lehigh &.

Wilkes Barre Goal Co. was assessed 818.

037.92 last year for the city of Wilkes-Barre

alone—a tsx 30 times that of theentire com

munity 50 years ago.
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OCR CITY'S SIZE.

The Censns of the City Aiieuoni Com

pleted—Some Interesting Facts and

Figures.

On Deo. 1 of last year the city assessors,

Dr. Sturdevant, Aiming Dilley and John B.

Quick, commenced the work of making a

r nil and detailed oensus of the city by wards.

Their work was finished on April 1st and

many of the interesting facts and figures

developed thereby are given below. It must

be remembered, however, that the figures

cannot show the exact population of the city

to-day aB there has been a very rapid growth

since the work of the assessors began, some

8 months ago. The assessors believe that

this growth will amount to about 4 per oent,

which would make the total population to .

day abont 34,000.

The assessors find the area of the city to

be about four square miles. The

number of streets accepted by the city is

144 and their aggregate length 82 miles.

Some of the details of population, etc., by

wards, are as follows, the population . by the

census of 1880 being given in each ward for

comparison:

First Ward—Males 1,121, females 920,

colored 76, total 2,117; total in 1880, 1,530;

children of school age 092; buildings 824;

manufactories 6; churches 3; school house 1.

Second Ward—Males 1,950. females

1,563, colored 0, total 3 513, total i 1880

1,684: children of school age 985; buildings

552; manufactories 9; churches 2; school

houses 3.

Third Ward—Males 1,465, females 1,360,

colored 0, total 2,825, total in 1880 2,344;

children of school age 832; buildings 473;

manufactories 6; churches 0, school

honses 0.

Fourth Ward.—Males 584, females 735,

oolored 10, total 1329, total in 1880,

1301; children of school age 321;

buildings 244; manufactories 4; churches 1;

school bonnes 0.

Fifth Ward—Males 976, females 913,

oolored 80, total 1969, total in 1880, 1430;

children of sohool age 426; buildings 341;

manufactories 17; churches 0; school

houses 1.

Sixth Ward.—Males 1073, females 1118,

oolored 26, total 2217, total in 1880, 2110;*

children ot school age 706; buildings 387;

manufactories 1; churches 4; school houses

1.

Seventh Ward—Males 461, females 647,

colored 13, total 1121, total in 1880 1070,

children of school age 229; buildings 230;

manufactories 6; churches 3; sohool houses

none.

Eighth Ward—Males 954, females 1128,

oolored 50, total 2132, total in 1880 1850;

children of sohool age 417; buildings 382;

manufactories 9; churches 4; sohool houses

none.

Ninth Ward—Males 586, females 546,

oolored none.total 1132, total in 1880 2110*;

children of sohool age 345; buildings 206;

manufactories none, ohurches 4; sohool

houses 1,

Tenth Ward—Males 628, females 821,

colored 71, total 1520, total in 1880 1330;

children of school age 377; buildings 281;

manufactories 1; ohurohes 2; sohool houses

none.

Eleventh Ward. — Males 1117, females

1114, oolored 88, total 2319, total in 1880

1925; children of sohool age 601; buildings

319; manufactories 8; ohurohes 3; sohool

houses 2.

Twelfth Ward.—Males 760, females 831,

colored 23, total 1614, total in 1880 1152;

children of sohool age 485; buildings 321;

manufactories 0; ohurohes 1; sohool

houses 1.

Thirteenth Ward.—Males 1420, females

1613, colored 74, total 3107, total in 1880

1728; children of school age 979; buildings

583; manufactories 2; churches 1; sohool

houses 2.

Fourteenth Ward—Males 1,992, females

1,813, oolored 15, total 3,891, total in 1880

2,974; children of sohool age 1,089; build

ings 689; manufactories 1; ohurohes 2;

school houses 2.

Fifteenth Ward—Males 596, females 675,

oolored 25, total 1,296, total in 1880, 898;

children of school age 426; buildings 244;

manufactories 4; ohurohes 2; school houses

1.

In 1880 the Sixth and Ninth Wards were

taken together.

♦Grand total for oity—Males 15,683, fe

males 15,868, oolored 551, total 32,122,

total in 1880. 23,309; children of sohool

age 8,810; buildings 5,576; manufactories

74; churches 34; school houses 14.

John Krauklin.

From Kline's Carlisle Gazette for Wednes

day, Oct. 3, 1787, Dr. Egle's Notes and

Queries in the Harnsbnrg Telegraph prints

the following:

"We hear from Wilkesburg, [Wilkes-

Barre] in the count/ of Luzerne, that a court

was held their last week in the most peace

ful manner. Two bills, it is said, were found

against John Franklin for riot and trespass,

and for assault and battery. This incen

diary, we are told, has retreated to Tioga,

where he is stimulating a body of vagrants

to commit fresh acts of rebellion and treason

against the government of Pennsylvania."
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Two Preachers of Former Times.

Among the able and faithful ministers of

the gospel who inhabit this region of conn-

try, Bays the Carbondale Leader, there are

now two who from oironmstances are quite

prominent. We refer to Rev. W. K. Mott,

of the Baptist, and Rev. N. G. Parke, of the

Presbyterian Church. The former has re

cently contributed to the local church his

tory some reminisoences of his work reach

ing back a period of fifty-five years, while

the latter has jnst preached his forty third

anniversary sermon.

No part of the early history of this region

is more interesting than that relating to the

progress of religions bodies, and nothing

has made greater progress than the cause

which, after all, lies at the fonndation of

trne prosperity. In view of this fact we feel

jnstitied in giving np the space required to

publish some of this history:

Elder Mott was licensed to preach at Mid-

dletown, Susquehanna County, in March,

1832. Rev. J. B. Parker, a missionary of

the New York Baptist convention having

oome into Northeastern Pennsylvania as a

general missionary, W. E. Mott started with

him on a missionary tour. Their method

of travel was on horsebaok. From Middle-

town they first went to Laceyvllle, thence

down the Susquehanna to Mehoopany,

Tunkhannook, Exeter, Northmoreland and

WilkeB-Barre. At all these places meetings

were held. From thence they traveled to

Plymouth, called at that time Shawnee,

Nanticoke, Hunlock's Creek, and held meet

ings. Two other missionaries came into the

Wyoming Valley abont this time, Revs

CharleB Morton and Pmlip P. Brown. The

latter located at Pittston. In August, 1833,

at the Bridgewater Association in the church

at Laceyville, Rev. W. K. Mott was ordained

to the gospel ministry. He soon entered

the Lackawanna Valley and began preach

ing. After three years of labor in this

extensive field many of his people

moved ont west of Chicago.

They desired him to go along but

instead he removed to Hyde Park and took

np his residence there April 15, 1837. It

contained then just twenty families and

only three members of a Baptist Chnrch.

His preaching stations were Pittston, Hyde

Park, Providence, Blakely and Greenfield,

and for a time he was the only minister in

all this valley. From Pittston to Blakely he

visited in two years every family oa the

route and the population was less than 2.000.

On the east side of the Lackawanna, where

Soranton is, was only a saw and grist mill

and the Slocnm house. There was a plank

foot bridge across the river at Dodgetown,

and to get across the river where Lackawan

na Avenue now is he took off his shoes and

stockings and waded across. He then went

up to the saw mill and got some lumber to

build a barn. He found a man to haul it,

and as they were fording the river at Dodge-

town he sat on the load and said to Mr.

Atherton, who was driving, "These side hills

and this valley will yet be covered by a great

city." He has lived to see his prophecy ful

filled. August 26, 1849, the First Baptist

ohuroh of Scranton was organized un

der his ministry. This is now lo

cated on Soranton Street. His account of

meetings and his "valley experiences," as he

called them, were thrilling. His references

to praying loud as he went along the road

through the then wilderness, were very

touching. His toils and sacrifices were

truly heroic, and to him is really due the

first permanent establisment of Baptist

worship in Scranton. On one occasion he

lost his horse and had to go to his appoint

ment "on his feet," as he quaintly expressed

it. Elder Mott has attended over 1,000 funer

als, all the way from Wilkes-Barre to Car-

houdale, of persons who have been buried in

76 different grave yards. He has married

over 300 oonples and baptized several hun

dred converts. He paid a good tribute to

Elder John Miller, the old pastor who set

tled in Waverly in 1800, for his noble en

deavors for Christ. All through this and

the adjoining valleys are many houses

where the name Elder Mott is a honsehold

word. He has preached in all the other

ohurches hereabouts and has been the pastor

of many of tbem.

Dr. Parke was the pioneer preacher for

the Presbyterians in all the territory be

tween Carbondale and Wilkes-Barre. In

his recent anniversary sermon he says:

When I first preached in Pittston on the

second Sabbath of June, 1844, there were

not to exoeed, in the valleys between Nanti

coke and Carbondale, aside from Wilkes-

Barre and Kingston, fifty members of the

Presbyterian Church. There are now from

eight to ten thousand.

Rev. John Dorrance, D. D., and Rev. E.

Hazard Snowden were the only settled Pres

byterian ministers in the valley. Now we

have twenty-five.

There was not a Presbyterian house of

worship, and only two or three of any kind,

between Wilkes-Barre and Carbondale.

There was a tradition of an attempt about

the year 1840 to erect a Presbyterian Church

in Providence. When the frame of the

building was way up it was blown down in

a thunder storm, and the enterprise was

abandoned. There are now in the two val

leys more than twenty-five Presbyterian

spires pointing to the sky.

The property controlled by the Presby

terian Church in these valleys, sll told,
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could not have exceeded in value $10,000.

Her property now exceeds in value $600,.

000.

Wilkes-Barre was the only self sustaining

church in onr connection in the valley, and all

she engaged to pay her pastor. Dr. Dorranoe,

was 3600. The chnrch of Carbondale,

which belonged to the new school branch of

the church and was cared for by the Rev.

Mr. Allen, may have been a self-supporting

church. The amount reported to the Gen

eral Assembly last year by the Presbytery of

Lackawanna in maintaining the ordinances

of God's house was 8124.562. Not all of

this bnt a large portion of it was paid by the

ohnrches of the two valleys. The contribu

tions of these churches to other benevolent

objects during the year amount to nearly

860,000.

There were Sabbath-schools in the val

leys in 1844, but this agenoy was then in its

infancy. The Presbyterian Church had not

fairly entered on this work. Last year our

Sabbath-schools reported 12,802 scholars.

Centennial of the Constitution.

The Rbooed is in receipt of several circu

lars relative to the centennial celebration

of the framing and promulgation of the

Constitution of the United States, which

will take place at Philadelphia, on the 15th,

16th and 17th of September next. One gives

the correspondence between the Constitu

tional Centennial Commission and Col, A.

Loudon Snowden, appointing him marshal

and his acceptance. Col. Snowden accepts

"as a public duty, and from a oonviotion

that we confidently rely upon the cordial

and earnest support of our patriotic and

public spirited citizens, in the effort to

properly oommemorate the establishment of

Constitutional Government on this conti

nent, which is esteemed by many thoughtful

men not to be second in its benetioeut results

to the great Declaration itself."

An appeal is made to those engaged in

the various branches of business and indus

tries throughout the Union, which have been

developed under the guarantees and safe

guards of the constitution to assist in mak

ing the processional display, as far as pos

sible, a suggestive presentation of the mar

velous advanoe made within the past one

hundred years in the arts of peace. As the

circular says, this demonstration should be

made worthy of our oountry and the great

event to be commemorated.

J. W. Hofmann, Chief of Staff, desires

that those intending to participate, will send

information as to the probable number of

men, horses and carriages they will bring;

and the character of the display intended to

be made, at the earliest date possible. The

office of the marshal and chief of staff is at

City Hall.

The governors of the several States have

been invited to co-operate, the following be

ing some extraots from the oiroular of invi

tation:

I need not remind you that is of the high

est importance that this celebration should

not alone illustrate our moral, intellectual

and material progress within the past hun

dred years, but that it should be made so im

posing as to leave an indelible impression

on the minds of our people, particularly

upon the youth of our land, as to the para

mount importance of upholding and guard

ing the Constitution as the sheet anchor of

our liberties and the bulwark of our pros

perities and happiness of our people.

It devolves upon us in the the coming

celebration to illustrate, as far as possible,

in the processional display, the marvelous

material and industrial advance which has

been made under the benign influence of the

Constitution. It is a celebration in which

all should participate. To assure success

will require generous and cordial co-opera

tion, and upon this I confidently rely.

Without presuming to indicate a plan for

your guidance I may say that it has been

suggested that your Excellency appoint a

committee to whioh shall be assigned the

duty of directing the attention of your citi

zens to the subject, and the organizing

your industries for participation in the

demonstration, which it is proposed to

make, if possible, the most imposing of the

kind ever witnessed on this continent.

Suiquehanua County Centennial.

Susquehanna County is a hundred years

old. It is not absolutely certain where the first

rude log cabin was erected by the white man

but it is certain that commencements were

made in old Willineboro.Brooklyn and Har

mony in the year 1787. 1 he largest and most

noted of these settlements was undoubtedly

at Great Bend. This was also the principal

point of Indian occupancy in Susquehanna

County. There was a small Tusoarora vil

lage opposite the Salt Liok on the Great

Bend side of the river. The oid village of

Great Bend was on the Hallstead side of the

river. "A. B." writes as above in the Mon

trose Republican. In the same paper, Miss

Emily (J. Blackman, the historian of the

county says:

The townships settled in 1787, and conse

quently most nearly interested, — Great

Bend, Harmony, and Brooklyn — might

easily secure much of value to make a pub

lic demonstration successful, the whole

county joining with them in contributions

to the early history and to the exhibition of

its store of relics. Of these townships it is

barely possible the last mentioned should be
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placed first in order of settlement, by a few

months; bat this can be ascertained only in

one way, so far as I can see, viz: By finding

a record of the deed given "at the end of

the first year," by John Nicholson, Comp

troller of Pennsylvania, to his cousin, Mrs.

Adam Miller, who with her husband came to

the Hopbottom lands in 1787. This would

determine the season of their coming—

Bpring or fall; if the former, it would

give almost certain precedence to Brooklyn,

since what we know of the settlement on the

Susquehanna is, that in the fall of that year,

two families at least were there. Of course

they may have been there months before.

The earliest deed of land in Susquehanna

County on record in the deeds books of Lu

zerne County is that of Tenoh Francis to

Ozias Strong for land north of the river at

Great Bend; but, two days later, Benajah

Strong bought of Francis 600 acres south of

the river, on both Bides of the Salt Laok.

The latter was sold a little more than a year

later to Minna Du Bois and another party,

and, for a half a century, this side of the

river was the better settled. Corres

pondence with descendants of the

Strongs, who may, possibly, be

found at Homer and Lansingvills, Mew

York, would doubtless add to information

respecting life at "The Bend" in 1787. Ex

cept for my weakened eyes it would be a

delight to follow up such clues as I have; as

it is, I can only express my most hearty

sympathy with the movement already in

augurated, and oommend it urgently to all

whose interest in the compilation of the

county annals was so cheering to me years

ago. In any case, the Hallstead side of the

river at Great Beend seems the most desira

ble plaoe at which to celebrate the county's

oei) tennis!."

The matter has already been taken in

band by citizens of the county at a pnblio

meeting and a committee has been ap

pointed to make the necessary arrange

ments.

Captain John Fries.

The following is from Gen. W. W. H.

Davis, of Doylestown, Bnoks Co., Pa., inre-.

ply to an inquiry concerning the Fries Re

bellion. He says:

"John Fries was a native of HatfieldTown

ship, Montgomery Co., from about 1760,

and married Mary Brnnner, of Whitemarsh,

at twenty. Five years afterward he removed

to Milford Township, Bucks Co., where he

spent his life. He died about 1820. FrieB

was a soldier of the Revolution. In 1860 I

wrote the 'History of the Milford Rebellion,'

but it was never printed in book form.

W. W. H. DAvra."

Jane 1, 1887.

"Hlstolre <le la Pensylvanle."

Hon. Steuben Jenkins, of Wyoming, has

a rare history of Pennsylvania 119 years old

with the following title page:

Histoire

Naturelle Et Politique

De la

Pensylvanie,

Et

De l'etablissement

Dee Quakers

Dana Cette Contree.

Traduite de 1' Allemend.

P. M. D. S. Censeur Royal

Preoedee d'une Carte Geographique.
*

A Paris.

Chez Genean, Libraire, Rue S. Severin.

Auz Armes de Dombea.

M.DCC.LXVIII.

Avec Approbation & Privilege du Roi.

Mr. Jenkins has the following to say of

the old history in Notes and Queries (Harris-

burg):

This book was originally written and pub

lished in German about 1756 and subse

quently was translated and published in

French in 1768. (Referred to in Notes and

Queries historical, vol. 1, p. 581.) It was

thought to have been written for the purpose

of staying the tide of migration to this

country from Germany, and was translated

and published in France for the same pur

pose. It gives a somewhat gloomy view of

the situation of affairs in this country for

the foreign emigrant, especially of the Ger

man portion, who came without means and

were sold to pay the expense of the voyage.

The writer was Gottlieb Yon Mittelberger,

and it was translated into French by M.

Rouselot de Surgey.

The author commences as follows:

"I departed in the month of May, 1750,

from Enzweyhingen, my country, in the

bailiwick of Vaihingen, and went to Hail-

brouo, where I found an organ destined for

Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania. I took

oharge of it and embarked myself on the

Rhine for Rotterdam. From there I went

to Kaupp, in England, on a vessel whioh

transported to America about 400 persons

from Germany, from the Cantons of Wir-

temberg, from Dourlach, from the Palatinat

and from Switzerland. After nine days in

port, we spread our sails, and in fine landed

on the 10th of October, 1760, at Philadel

phia, the oapital of Pennsylvania."

He exaggerates the length and hardships

of the voyage, making the distance 1,700

leagues, and the time six months. He par

ticularly descants upon the foul air in the

vessels, the diseases engendered, want of

care and proper food, etc, whioh renders

those diseases more virulent and fatal, and
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in every way seeks to make a Bea voyage

from Germany a terror to his readers.

He oonolades his discussion of these points

by the following reflection:

"Happy, if this recital will open the eyes

of the people of Germany, and bring the

Princes and Lords of the Empire to close

the entry of their Ports to these odious traf

fickers in men, whose labors tend only to de

populate that country."

He gives the following cost of a passage:

Every person above ten years of age, from

Rotterdam to Philadelphia, 60 florins of

Holland, or 63 livres of France. From 5 to

10, % passage or 30 florins. Below 5 years

the children pay nothing, but they pay

enough for this passage gratis, as the bad

weather they get costs the life of the greater

number.

Hn. Laant Downing Dead.

The death of a long time resident of the

valley, Mrs. Laura Downing, aged 86 years,

oocurred on Monday, July 18, at Larksville,

Plymouth Township. Mrs. Downing had

been ill but one day, her death being entire

ly unexpected by her friends who had seen

her in apparent health but a few days ago.

Mrs. Downing was of staunch Wyoming

stock, her father, Samuel Carey, having

been captured at the massacre in 1778 and

held a prisoner by the Indians for 6 years.

Owing to his great skill with the rifle Carey

was not massacred as were many prisoners,

and though he went through severe tortures

of which he often spoke afterwards, he was

liberated by the Indians in 1784, as a re

ward for bis utility to them in the hunt. He

then came to Plains, married and raised a

family of children, dying at the ripe age of

80 years.

His daughter Laura married Martin

Downing, third son of Reuben Downing

who came to this valley from Connecticut

with the Sloonm family early in the settle

ment of the Wyoming region and lived in a

log house on Main Street, where now is the

Cbristel Block. Martin Downing died many

years ago. Mrs. Laura Downing was the

mother of Bradley Downing of Pittston,

who hae for more than 20 years been con

nected with the Pennsylvania Coal Co.

She lived all but the last

ten yeaxs of her life in Plains and Wilkes-

Barre, passing her last days on a farm in

Plymouth Township for which she had ex

changed property in Plains. She raised a

family of children, four of whom survive

her, two sons and two daughters, the young

est a son aged b2 years.

She is survived by an older sister, Mrs.

Sarah Williams, of Plains, now 90 years of

age. A brother also lived to be 90, the

family showing remarkable vitality.

Mrs. Downing was for years a communi

cant of the M. E. Church and was a woman

of strong Christian character. The funeral

took place on July 20 at 2 pm., with inter

ment in Hollenback Cemetery.

The union of the Carey and Downing

families was remarkably close in the last

generation. Reuben Downing had four sons

and two daughters, Bateman, Arnold, Mar

tin, Elias, Sarepta and Ann. Of these, Mar

tin married Laura Carey, Bateman married

a daughter of Benjamin Carey and Ann

married George Carey, the last of Hunting

ton Township. Sarepta married Jonas

Hartzell, of Hanover. Elias married Jane

Dana.

Bateman was the father of the present

Reuben Downing, was born in 1795 and

when 16 years of age acted as drummer boy

with the recruiting officers fur the War of

1812. He was twice treasurer of Luzerne

County, took the census of 1840, whioh is

still on file in the commissioners' office, and

for 40 years was a justice of the peace in

Hanover.

Mrs. Margaret Roderick Dead.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Roberts

Roderick oocurred July 24 quite suddenly

at the residence of her sister Mrs. B. Arm

strong, on North Franklin Street. Mrs.

Roderick had been ill for the last three

months, having been Attacked with what

was believed to be malarial fever at her bro

ther's home in Lake Forest, a suburb of

Chicago. She was treated there for malaria

but appeared to get no better, and ten days'

ago, hoping that a change of scene and air

would work an improvement, she oame to

Wilkes-Barre.

Deoeased was born in Aberystwyth, South

Wales, in 1837 and oame to America about

10 years later. In 1850 she became the wife

of the late John Roderick, whose death oc

curred 7 years ago, while his wife was in

midooean, on her way to Europe. He was

for a time a dry goods merchant and later a

druggist, being located in the building now

occupied by Lincoln's pharmacy.

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick had no children.

After her husband's death Mrs. Roderick

made her home with her brother, Rev.

Dr. Wm. C. ^Roberts, president of

the Northwestern University, at

Lake Forest, spending much of

her time, however, with her sister, Mrs.

Armstrong, of this city. Mrs. Roderick

leaves also another brother, David E.

Roberts, superintendent of the Ferrel En

gine Works, of Ansonia, Conn., father of

Miss Fannie Roberts who is a frequent

guest of her aunt in this city.
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An Aged Lady's Death.

Mrs. Nancy N. Wright, of Salem, Wayne

Co., died on Monday morning, Jnly 18, at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. G. W.

Simons, with whom she had lived for many

years. She had been in poor health for the

last 25 years, bnt was not confined to her

bed nntil a fortnight ago, when pleurisy

developed.probably the n suit of an attack of

pneumonia passed through last winter, leav

ing her system much weakened. Mrs.

Wright was a patient sufferer and retained

her faculties np to the last day. She was a

member of the Salem Presbyterian Church

in whose communion sh6 lived for 65 years

and in the comfort of whose doctrines she

fearlessly faced the destroyer, passing away

without a struggle, at the advanced age of

85 years.

Mrs. Wright was born in Connecticut

March 15, 1802, and was the daughter of

Seth and Polly Grover Goodrich. Her

father removed to Salem in 1804, when

Wayne County was almost entirely a wilder

ness. He built a home at Little Meadows,

whioh was on the traveled road from the

Delaware River to Wyoming Valley, and

therefore a point well known to travelers of

that early day.

Deceased married Zenas Nicholson, March

15, 1819, at Salem and became the mother

of ten ohildren, of them are now living Mrs.

Mary £. Leonard, Emeline G., wife of G. W.

Simons, of Salem; J. Milton Nicholson, of

Kingston, Osoar F. Nicholson, E-q., of

Wilkes-Barre, and Amelia A., wife of Rev.

S. M. Bronson, of Evansville, Minn.

Of the deceased children G. Byron Nichol

son, Esq., of the Luzerne Bar, was a son;

another was Lyman R., also a Wilkes-Barre

lawyer, who lost his life at the battle of

Gettysburg, he being temporarily in com

mand of Co. B. 143d Regiment, P. V.; still

another son, was Seth G., who was in the

mercantile business in Wayne Co. A step

son was Horatio W., also a Wilkes-Barre

lawyer, whose death oocurred before the

war.

Her husband having died in 1852, she two

years later married Erastus Wright, M. D.,

a prominent physician of Wayne County,

his death oocurring in 1860.

Mrs. Wright was gifted with an excellent

memory, which made her society most at

tractive at all times. All the events in her

own life as also those in tho lives of her

ohildren and their ohildren were ever fresh

to her recollection. Unlike some aged peo

ple she did not live entirely in the past but

was absorbed in all the duties and pleusures

of the present, she finding an unfailing

spring of happiness in the company of those

who called her mother, grand mother and

great-grand-mother, there being several of

the latter. In the details of the life of all

of these her memory was remarkable.

Mrs. Wright was one of nature's true no

bility. As a wife, and a mother, she loved

and was loved. In her oharaoter were inter

woven all the graces whioh give loveliness to

human life and in her daily walk and con

versation she exemplified the christian prin

ciples whioh she earnestly, though not os

tentatiously, professed. In her death not

only her immediate family circle mourn bnt

their grief is shared by the entire communi

ty in whioh she lived and by all who came

in contract with her.

Un the ocoasion of her 85th birthday, in

March last, a family reunion was held in

Salem, at which there was a large and happy

gathering. If there was any dimming of

her faculties then it was not noticeable and

few thought the anniversary would be her

last, in such good health was she.

P. G. Goodrich, of Bethany. Wayne, Co.,

author of the "History of Wayne County,"

is a brother of deceased.

Dr. H. Hollister, of Providence, author

of the "History of Lackawanna County" iB a

nephew of the deceased, his mother having

been a sister.

DEATH OF GEOKGK WOKRALL

A Former Wilkes- Barrean Who Helped

to liuild Elmira Passes Away.

George Worrall, a resident of Elmira for

many years, died at his home in that city

on Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock. He

had been sick about six months, although

not confined to his bed until the Monday

previous. Death resulted from Bright's
disease. Mr. Worrall was born sixty-three

years ago in Wilkes-Barre, and spent the

last thirty two years of his life in a con

tinuous residence in Elmira. He was al

ways an active and intelligent business man.

At different times in his business career he

had been associated with the Nobles Manu

factaring Co. and with the company that

operated the woolen mills. But he was

chiefly known as a successful coal dealer

He brought the first cargo of Pittston coal

to Elmira in a canal boat on the onoe pros

perous Chemung Canal, and was the first to

introduce the product of the Pittston mines

into Rochester and other cities.

In political life Mr. Worrall was not un

known, serving several terms as member of

the Common Council and Board of Super

visors. These trusts were discharged to the

credit of himself and the satisfaction of his

constituents in the Third Ward. He was a

member of St. Omer'sCommandery and was

connected with Grace Episcopal Church.

The family consists of a wife, two sons,

James L. Worrall, of Elmira, and George H.

Worrall, of Rochester, and two daughters,
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Mrs. W. L. Raeder and Mrs. L. B. Land-

messer, of Wilkea-Barre. The funeral will

be held from the residence, 511 William

Street, Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.—

Elmira Advertiser, July 2'J.

Death of John K Woodward.

About 5:30 am. August 16, John K.

Woodward died at the Luzerne House after u

long and painful illness of rheumatism. The

news of his death was no surprise, it having

been known for some little time past that

the end could not be averted much longer.

He had suffered for many years from his

malady, which nearly 10 years ago incapaci

tated him from any further active business

life.

He was born in this city 43 years ago, be

ing the fourth son of the late Chief Justice

Woodward. He had resided all his life in

this vicinity except during the time he wan n

student in Kenyon College at Gambier, ( ) ,

from whioh institution he graduated in 180o.

For a year or two subsequent to this dati- no

lived at Pittston, where he was engaged in

the book business, and later he occupied a

position in the telegraph department of the

L. V. KR. Co., which he was compelled

by ill health to resign. From that

time he took no furtner active share

in business life. He visited many of the

well-known health resorts, in the hope of

eradicating the disease from which he suf

fered, but without gaining anything but

very temporary relief. He had snnered

greatly at intervals during the past ten year*,

and the last attack, which prostrated him

some months ago, defied all the efforts of

his physicians.

His death will be sinoerely mourned by a

very large circle of friends, to whom the

many fine and noble traits of character had

endeared him. His disposition was singu

larly attractive. Despite the suffering which

his disease entailed, he was always cheerful,

and displayed in battling with the ravages of

his malady a power of endurance and

a calm heroism which is not frequently

met with. His intellect was a polished and

well balanced one, his judgment in all mat-

tors of business and social life, sound. He

wa« always a lover of music in all it forms

aud was a vocalist of no ordinary ability.

For many years he led the choir of St.

Stephen's Church.
He never married and is survived by three

brothers, Judge Stanley Woodward, Col.

George A. Woodward, of the U. S. A., and

Charles F. Woodward, of Philadelphia, and

one sister, Mrs. E. Greenough Scott. Two

other sisters, Mrs. J. Pryor Williamson and

Mrs. E. A. Hancock, are now dead. The

funeral took place Thursday at 4 pm.

from the residence of Judge Woodward on

River Street.

THE FUNBBAL.

All that was mortal of the late John K.

Woodward was laid to rest in mother earth

Thursday, August 18. The interment was

made in the Woodward family plot at Hol-

lenbaok Cemetery. Shortly after three

o'clock the lriends of deceased and repre

sentative citizens wended their way to

Judge Woodward's mansion on River Street,

where the body lay in state, in a beautiful

blxck cloth covered casket, lined with satin

Hoc with heavy mountings of oxydized sil

ver. The features were a little worn, but

v«-ry life-like. At four o'olook the religious

s rvices began. Rev. H. E. Hayden, of this

city, assisted by Rev. D. Webster Coxe, of

Pittston, officiating. Rev. Mr. Coxe was a

class mate of deceased at Kenyon College,

and it was therefore very appropriate that he

should be selected to officiate.

Rev. H. E. Hayden then read the funeral

services of the Episcopal Church and

Miss Cornelia Hillman, Mrs. John Thomas,

Frank Puckey and John Thomas sang Mr.

Woodward's favorite hymn, the opening

verse of which is as follows:

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,

TJtter'd or unexpress'd:

The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.

The remains were then turned over to the

pali bearers: John MoGahren, Esq., W. H.

Clark, B. F. Myers, John S. Cramer, Frank

Puokey and John Hughes.

Tin funeral cortege was a large one and it

was 5:30 before the oemetery was reached.

Rev. Mr. Coxe recited the last prayer and

pronounced the benediotion.

The floral offerings were handsome. The

Luzerne House Quartet— Messrs. MoGahren,

Bachman and Clark—Mr. Woodward him

self having been a member—sent a pillow

with a measure of a staff of music in the

centre and the musical sign for "Rest," <i

little lower down. Mr. and Mrs Ziegler of

the Luzerne House contributed a beautiful

cross and other lriends a large wreath.

Death of Mrs. Eliza Fryor.

About 5 o'clock Sunday, August 21, Mrs.

Eliza M. Pryor, widow of the late William

Pryor, died at her residence, 41 Hanover

Street, aged 81 years, of general debility

consequent on old age. She was born in

Northampton County, and was the daughter

of Thomas Quick who lived to be 90 years

of age. She was an earnest member of the

Presbyterian Church and highly esteemed

by all who knew her. She leaven three

adult children, Sarah, James M. and Thomas
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Pryor. She was a slater of Thomas Quiok,

of* South Wilkes-Barre, and is also survived

by a sister, Mrs. Avery Hurlbnt. The

funeral took place on Tuesday at 4 pm.

from her late home with interment in Hol-

lenbaok Cemetery.

Death of Mr. Dowling.

Edward F. Dowling, of Hazleton, former

ly of Wilkes-Barre, died in Butler Valley on

Sunday, Aug. 14 at the home of his wife's

mother, Mrs. Silas Jaoobs, whither he had

gone a month ago in the last stages of pul

monary oonsnmption. Mr. Dowling was

graduated from Oirard College, Philadel

phia in 1879, since whioh time he principal

ly devoted himself to school teaching, taking

an active interest, however, in local politics

and engaging later in journalism. He was

considered one of the ablest instructors the

Hazleton region ever had, County Superin

tendent Coughlin abundantly testifying to

his worth and energy. About three years

ago he married Miss Mary Jaoobs, the

daughter of a well-to-do farmer in the But

ler and Conyngham Valleys, the result of the

union being a daughter; who with the

mother, survive. The Sentinel thus speaks

of him:
Probably there were few persons any

better known in Luzerne County or in the

Lehigh region than he, and there were none

perhap) had a larger oirole of acquaintances

who were friends in all that friendship de

fines.

After graduating from Girard College he

oommenoed the occupation of school teach

ing in Wilkes-Barre where he followed it

successfully until the fall of 1880 when he

accepted a similar position in Butler. In

Wilkes-Barre he made a brilliant record as

an educator and those who were associated

with him during those years testify to the

oorreotness of this in the most eulogistic

terms.

He taught but one year in Butler and

when the Hazle Township School Board met

to appoint teachers for the Bchool year com

mencing in September, 1882, he was p-

pointed to the pnnoipalship of the Stockton

gohool on the splendid reoord he possessed

as an eduoator. To the school board and

the parents of pupils at Stockton he gave

entire satisfaction, and from here he was

transferred to the pnnoipalship of the Hazle

ton Mines school and here he successfully

accomplished the management of a school,

the pupils of whioh are to-day some of the

best teachers in the publio schools of

this section. His was one of the

brightest minds in Hazle Township

institute and it is questionable whether his

peer existed in that body. He was a ready

debater, prompt and oareful at all times, he

had an extraordinary use of the English

language and never failed to call it into

requisition when an occasion so demanded.

In the spring of 1886 he retired from the

profession of school teaching for that of

journalism, and with P. 0. Kauffjian, Esq.,

and Wm. H. Zeller purchased the Sentinel of

C. B. Snyder. Last winter he was taken

seriously ill and went South to recuperate,

but the olimate afforded him little relief

and he returned. Since then he was

unable to do any active labor. He

continued his interest in the Senti

nel until it was purchased by the present

firm. He was the Hazleton correspondent

of the Elmira Telegram and his productions

were eagerly sought and widely read. As a

journalist he had but few equals in this sec

tion. He was distinguished for qualities

that excite admiration among the fraternity,

fearless and independent, expressing a vigor

ous opinion at all times. He was aged thirty

years. The funeral takes place Tuesday at 2

pm. Interment in Seybertsville cemetery.

Senator Williams' Mother Dead.

Mrs. Rachel Theophilus, the mother of

Senator Morgan B. Williams, died at Nanti-

coke on Friday, August 19, after an illness

of about one month. She was born in Rban-

dirmwyn, Carmarthenshire, South Wales, in

1811, and was consequently 76 years of age.

Mrs. Theophilus was twioe married, and

was the mother of nine children, eight by

her first and one by her second husband.

She has been a widow for thirty years. Her

surviving children by the first husband,

William Williams, whom she married in

1828, are Senator M. B. Williams, of this

city; Daniel Williams, a contractor and

builder at Soranton; a sister who resides in

Somersetshire, England; William J. P.

Williams, formerly of this city, but now of

Neutral Strip, New Mexioo; Mrs. David W,

Evans, of Nantiooke, with whom Mrs.

Theophilus lived. Timothy Theophilus is

the only child by the second marriage, and

is a tunnel contractor, living in this city, but

is now on a visit to Wales. His father was

William Theophilus and he married deceas

ed in 1841.
Mrs. Theophilus had the advantage of

having an early religious training, and had

been from childhood oonnected with relig

ious organizations. At the time of her death

she was a member in good standing in the

Welsh Presbyterian Churoh in this city.

During her entire life in Wales she resided

in the same huuse in Pentwyn for a period

of fifty-five years. Since she came to this

oity from Wales about five years ago she has

not been in good health, and during the last

three years had been obliged to keep in the

honse except in pleasant weather. The in

terment was in Hollenback cemetery on

Monday.
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An Old Citizen's Death.

Mr. Richard Authony the pioneer iron

fenoe bailder of this district died Thursday

Aug. 25 aged 78 years. He was a native of

Monmouthshire England, and came to this

country some 25 years atro settling first in

Scranton and subsequently in this city. H

had been engaged all his life in iron work

ing and hiB devices and improvements in the

manufacture of iron rails have been special

ly valuable. During bis aotive career in

this country he was a prolific patentee of

railway chairs, fence posts, wheeU, bed

steads and etc. One patent especially at

tracted attention for planing a steel cap

on old iron rails, but unfortunately the

Bessemer prooess came out soon after, re

ducing tbe coet of steel rails, and the patent

was dropped.
He achieved a great suocess in iron fence

building and bis styles and methods of man

ufacture are now the standard of all fence

makers. The Eagle Iron Works is the out

come of his planting and of which his son

Edward is the active superintendent, den

ial in manner, charitable to a fault in dis

position, he passed away amid the grief of

his children and with the respect of a large

circle of fellow citizen-.

Mrs. a. 8. Weller Dead.

On Monday morning, August 8, Rebekah

E., wife of 8. S. Weller, died at the residence

of her sister, Mrs. William Tuck, 78 North

Franklin Street, where she and her husband

have been living for some time. She had

not been in very good health for some weeks

and on Sunday morning was stricken with

paralysis and though she seemed at first to

rally to some extent she became worse dur

ing Monday and rapidly Bank into her last

sleep.

She was 49 years of age, having been born

in Holidaysburg, Blair County, March 17,

1838. She wan a woman aotive in all works

of charity and religion. She was a pro

minent member of the First Presbyterian

Church, one of the managers of the Home

for Friendless Children and connected with

other oharitable associations. She leaves no

children, but is survived by her mother,

Mrs. Dean, her sister and two brothers.

Death of A. M, Jeffords.

Shortly after 10 o'clock Wednesday, Aug.

24, A. M. Jeffords died at his residence, 273

Booth Franklin Street, after a long illness,

aged 73 years. He was well known through

out the whole county and had many friends

in this city. He was at one time proprietor

of a store in Wyoming and subsequently

conducted the Luzerne Houae at West Pitta-

ton, and the hostelry now known as Steele's

Hotel at Wyoming. He was twioe married.

His first wife was a daughter of James Jen

kins and a sister of Hon. Steuben Jenkins.

After her death he married the widow of

Daniel Lazarus, by whom he is survived. He

had resided in this city for a number of

years and until incapacitated by his malady

was engaged in various commercial enter

prises. The funeral was held from bis

late residence on Friday at 2 pm., with inter

ment at Forty Fort Cemetery.

MARRIED FIFTY TEARS.

A Delightful Anniversary—A Remarkable

Family History — Death has Left Its

Ranks Unbroken.

The instances in which man and wife are

permitted to enjoy unbroken the marriage

tie for half a oentury, are few indeed. Yet

Calvin Parsons and his good wife have been

thus spared, and on Aug. 17 they oelebrated

most auspiciously their golden wedding at

their charming home in Parsons. To make

the event more striking than usual, all the

children born to them are living and were

present. They are Major Oliver A. Parsons,

Louisa A., wife of C. P. Kidder, Almeda A.,

widow of Emanul C. Cole, Anna Dana, wife

of Geo. W. Fish, of Waverly, and Hezekiah.

There are 13 grandchildren, all of whom

were present.

The greensward on the spaoious grounds

never looked fresher, and the capacious

mansion had on its brightest holiday

garb. From 3 in the afternoon until

late in the evening a steady

stream of friends poured into the

mansion, tarrying long enough to present

their oomplimente and have a pleasant ohat,

to say nothing of partaking of the most

toothsome refreshments — salads, sand

wiches, fruit, ioe cream, ooffee, etc.

The bride and groom of 50 years ago re-

oeived in the parlor and drawing room and

they looked so young that the observer oould

soaroely believe that they were the principals

in the golden wedding. They both retain

their youth to a surprising degree and none

enjoyed the reunion more than they. Mr.

Parsons was ubiquitous in his attention upon

his guests and the only regret he had was

that he had not provided an album in whioh

all should register their names. His children,

children -in-law and grand-children were also

unceasing in their care for the friends who

had assembled.

The drawing room mantel was screened

by a bank of hydrangia, sunflowers, ground
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pine sad ferns. On the parlor mantel was

a beautiful floral offering from Hon. and

Mrs. Charles A. Miner. On the mantels and

window sills were vases of beautiful flowers.

Among the other floral decorations was a

beautiful tribute from Mr. Parsons' asBooi-

ates in the directory of the People's Bank.

Against the mirror were the figures in gold,

1837—1887. In the parlor were two beauti

ful chairs presented by the children and a

cherry tablejpresented by theyoanger grand

children. The guests had been requested in

the invitation to bring no presents nod the

wish was respected. The tables in the din

ing room were lighted with candelabra, as

were also the mantels in the parlor and

drawing room.

The tables were waited on by some of the

grand-children, Miss Mame Kidder and

Calvin Kidder, of Wilkee-Barre, and by

Miss Manness, of Scranton, a sister of Mrs.

H. Parsons. Guests were received at the

door by two little grand-children, Clarence

Kidder and Harry Fish; np stairs by Anna

and Edna Cole and Ruth and Alioe Fish.

Among the callers were the following,

many of them accompanied by members of

their families:—N. Rntter, A. T. McClintock,

Wesley Johnson, W. 8. Wells, Rev. H. E.

Hayden, Rev. H. H. Welles, 8. H. Lynch,

Judge Dana, O. M. Miller, R. J. Flick, J. W.

HoUenbaok, H. Baker Hillman, A. J.

Davis, Hon. Charles A. Miner, C. W.

Bixby, Wm. P. Miner and daughters,

Miss Jane Miner, Miss Laura Brower,

Dr. J. L. Miner, F. 0. Johnson,

Dr. Murphy, Wm. Diokover, Mrs. Koerner,

Miss Anhiser, Mrs. Rhoads, Mrs. Priestly

Johnson, Rev. W. J. Day, Isaac M. Thomas,

Rev. Dr. F. B. Hodge, W. 8. Parsons, Dr. C.

8. Beck, Rev. H. E. Spayd, C. P. Kidder, J.

C. Jeffries, W. F. Bailey. Geo. Loveland, B.

M. Espy, Mrs. F. W. Hunt, Mrs. C. F. Reefs.

There were also present among others:

From Scranton: C. F. Mattes and daughters,

Mary and Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead, Mrs.

McKmny, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Manness

and daughter, Mary, Paul Weitzell,

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Shotton, Mrs. Edgerton;

Mrs. Wiloox and daughter, Earlville, N. Y.;

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Wood, Trenton, N J.;

Lawrence Ladd, Springfield, M ss ; Hon.

and Mrs. Steuben Jenkins, Wyoming; Mrs.

Holdah Crumb and Mrs. Ciirincroff, Smyrna,

N. Y.; Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. Henry Green, Earl

ville, N. Y.; Dr. Charles Dana, FraDk Piatt,

Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. Miller, Mrs, Mehalfe,

Mr. and Mrs. Streeter, and others Tuuklmn-

nook; Alva Tompkins and Dr. and Mrs. N. G.

Parke, Pittston; S. A. Metcalfe. B. W. Lewi-,

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Metcalf, Tunkhannock;

John R. Fordham and wife, Green Kidge;

Mrs. Park, of Easton; Dr. J. J. Rogers, of

Huntaville; Dr. and Mrs. Underwood, of

Pittston; W. P. Johnson and wife, of Ket-

chnm; from Parsons—Rev. Dr. Y. C. Smith,

wife and daughter, Capt. Colvin and wife,

John Bowers and wife, Daniel W. Kimball

and wife, Lieut. Moore and wife, George

Davis and wife, Mrs. Elston, Mrs. Rhodes,

Dr. Mebane.

Among those from whom regrets were re

ceived were these: Sarah B. Lyman, Lake-

ville, Conn.; E. K. Morse, Granby, Conn.;

Fannie Dana, Morrisville, Pa.; Anna

Lothorp. Trenton ;0, 8. Mills.Tunkhannock;

Daniel Phelps, Warehouse Point, Conn.; E.

G. McCarragher, Roaring Brook; Eunice

Dana, Trenton; Dr. O'Neal, Gettysburg;

Mrs E.E.Thomas.Nantuoket; John Alderson,

Walter H.O'Neil.Gettysburg; Stephen Miller,

Old Forge; Elizabeth D Strong, Pittston;

E G. Tracy, Waverly, N. Y.; Dr. Bedford,

Waverly, Pa.; Mrs. Dr. Oliver, Elizabeth, N,

J.; Mr. and Mrs. Ingalls, Little Falls; Dr.

and Mrs. Johnson, Waverly, N. Y.; Selden

Soranton, Oxford. N. J.; B. Courtright,

Orange; F. B. Davison, Fleetville, Pa.;

Taylor and Eva Parsons, Springfield, Mass.;

D. F. Parsons, Earlville, N. Y.: Rev. and

Mrs. Taylor, Waverly, N. Y.: 8. E. Raynor.

Carbondale; Dilton Yarington, Carbondale;

Miss N. G. Pease, Milton, Conn.; Lettie

Thomas Sturdevant, Nanticoke: from Scran

ton—Dr. Throop, Mrs. H. B. Phelps. Mrs.

A. N. Decker, Dr. and Mrs. Hollister. Hon.

and Mrs. J. A. Scranton, Mrs. J. C. Phelps,

W. F. Mattes, R. A. Squires; from Wilkee-

Barre—E S. Lood, A. H. Dickson, Miss

Natalie Rntter, Dr. and Mrs. Urqnhart, F.

J. Leavenworth, W. W. Loomis.

Among the regrets was a beautiful one

from Rev. Dr. S. C. Logan, of Soranton,

who was married on the same date, 35 years

ago.

The bride's cake was an elaborate

specimen of the baker's art and was

decorated with gold, also bearing the anni

versary date.

A most interesting feature of the event

was the reading of an original poem suita

ble for the occasion, by C. P. Kidder, Esq.,

for which we regret we have not room.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were married in

Enfield, Conn., and one of the guests at the

wedding was present at the golden wedding,

Mrs. Parsons' brother, John C. Persons, of

Iowa. Of the 72 guests at the wedding

seven are living: Mrs. Parsons' sister,

Elizabeth, P. Barber, of East Windsor,

Conn.,who stood up with the bride, also Miss

Pease and Mrs. Parsons' aunt, Mrs. Phelps,

of Enfield. Wm. P. Miner was at the in-

fare, as also his sister, Mrs. Jessie Thomas

Two cousins in Illinois, Mrs Elias Downing

and Mrs. John Williamson, also at the in-

fare, are living.
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THE FLIGHT FROM WYOMING.

An Address at the Meeting of the Wyom

ing Commemorative Association, July

2, 1887, by W. A. Wilcox, Esq.

The matchless beauty of this Valley of

Wyoming has frequently been the inspira

tion of the pen of the poet and of the pencil

and brash of the artist. The story of the

battle and massacre has been told again and

again, in prose and in verse, with painstak

ing elaboration of detail and in the quick

sentences of passionate eloquence, nntil it is

is familiar, as it deserves to be, not only in

the homes of the valley and in the widely

scattered homes of the descendants of the

patriots, bat wherever the English

language is known and wherever pa

triotism dwells. The names of those

who fought have been reverent

ly gathered and are here fittingly inscribed

on this monument erected to their memory.

The influence of the event on the final re

sult of the war for independence has been

ably discussed and its importance so clearly

shown that it is now conceded by all. The

questions cf title and of jurisdiction have

been exhaustively treated and long since

happily settled. Passing all of these by as

matters familiar to you, I shall try to stir

your love of country and of home, (whioh

I take it is the proper object of this gather

ing), by recounting some of the particulars

of the flight of the inhabitants.

Justioe and gratitude demand that we

remember not only the valor of the soldiers

who fought on that eventful third of July,

bat as well the sufferings and fortitude and

endurance of the noble women of Wyoming.

Let us first glance at the geographical po

sition and surroundings of Wyoming. It

was an isolated community, almost embos

omed in the country of a savage enemy.

"The Six Nations," a confederation of

powerful and warlike Indian tribes, occupied

Central and Western New York, with prom

inent towns at Geneva, (Kanedasegna),

Tioga, Chemung and other points to the

north and west of Wyoming. Niagara,

occupied by the British, whs the stronghold

from which.' British, Iudians and Tories

sallied forth on their expeditions against the

settlers of different parts of the country.

"It was the depot of their plunder; there

they planned their forays, and there they

returned to feast until the time for action

should come again."

To Shamokin or Sunbury, the nearest in

habited poet down the river was seventy

miles.

Between the Susquehanna and the Dela

ware rivers are two mountain ranges. The

one next the Susquehanna is the Moosio

range, or Pooono. To the south-east of

Wyoming it is a plateau or table-land

800 to 1,400 feet above the valley. The

greater part of this plateau is to this day a

perfect wilderness, parts of it covered with a

dense primeval forest growth of pines,

spruces, balsams, etc. Here are found also

in places the heaths, orchids and sedges

of Labrador and Northern Europe, al

most on their southern limit. Much of this

wilderness is very swampy and there are

large tracts, miles in extent, covered with

bogs and marshes.

Col. John Jenkins, writing Maroh 14,

1750, says: "Great Swamp lies about forty

miles west south-west from Cashuetnnk or

Station Point; from Bethlehem about forty-

five miles north north-west; from Gnaden-

hutteu about twenty-three miles north,

something west. This swamp lies just over

the mountains whioh Evans calls Cashue

tnnk Mountains, and is twenty-five miles

from north to south and fifteen miles from

east to west. The Bethlehem people Bay

four or five hundred Indians keep in this

swamp, and from thence 'tis imagined they

send out parties to destroy the settlements."

Some idea of what this immense wilder

ness is, can be formed from a ride over the

D., L. <fc W. RR. to the Water Gap. Beyond

this plateau, lying northeast and southwest,

is a valley in which flow towards the south

the Lehigh River and its tributaries, the

Tobyhanna and Tunkhannock Creeks, and

in the other direotion the Wallenpaapaok

and the Sbohola Creeks. Across this valley

from as is the Blue Mountain, with its Wind

Gap and Water Gap.

This region can hardly be called, as Stone

has it, a pathless one. There were Indian

trails crossing it towards the Southeast, per

fectly familiar, donbtless, to the savages

and more or less so to the settlers, though

it can hardly be presumed that they were

practically so to the women and children.

These paths or trails are described as

being remarkable for their directness. They,

preferred hill-sides to ravines and close

valleys, were conveniently wide for foot

travel, and frequently in favorable soil

worn to a depth of one or two feet, or even

more.

One of them was known as the "Warriors'

Path." It led from Wyomingto Fort Allen,

now Weissport, on the Lehigh. It was laid

down on the old maps and surveys and in

1844 was still a well beaten path, used by

people in crossing the mountain from Han

over.

Another led through the marshes already

mentioned, to Stroudsburg, then known
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by the name of Fort Fenn. This route

bad been need by most of the settlers

coming into the valley, and some ten years

before they had determined on opening it as

a road. This had, however, not been accom

plished, and was not until Oen. Sullivan

came in, in the Summer of 1779.

Another trail lay up the Lackawanna by

Capouse Meadows and the Lackawaxen.

Having reached the Delaware the route was

up the river to the Minisink country,

thence across to Newbnrgh and Pongh-

keepsie, and to Connecticut and Rhode

Island.

The number of those to whom, in the

spring of 1778, the valley was home, was

not far from 4,000 in the aggregate. About

200 of these were absent with Washington's

army. Between three and four hundred fell

in the battle and massacre. The number of

those, then, who sought safety in flight was

probably a little in excess of three thousand,

men, women and children. It is with these

3,000 we have now to deal.

The terrible odds of the conflict while not

positively known had been feared by all.

And while husbands and fathers and sons

made preparation for the battle mothers

and ohildren anticipated the worst, and pre

pared for flight.

Word had been sent out on Thursday,

and the inhabitants were gathered, most of

them in Forty Fort, some in Fittston and

Wilkes-Barre Forte.

These women who had been accustomed to

pioneer life, who, while the men were away

on public duty had oheerfully assumed the

work of planting and harvesting,—who had

leached ashes and earth to make saltpetre

for gunpowder,—who could load a musket

and adjust a flint, were not the women to

sit down despairingly while there was any

thing for them to do. What preparation

could be made for the journey had been

made, and before day-break of Saturday,

the day following the battle, the majority

had turned their faces towards Shamokin

and towards Connecticut.

Let us take Miner's description of the

flight, borrowed by him largely from earlier

aooounts. A few who had escaped came

rushing into Wilkes-Bsrre Fort where

trembling with anxiety the women and

ohildren were gathered, waiting the dread

issue. The appalling "all is lost" proclaim

ed their utter destitution. They fly to the

mountains — evening is approaching—the

dreary swamp and "The Shades of Death"

before them,—the victorious hell- bounds

are opening on their traok. They look baok

on the valley — all around the flames of

desolation are kindling; they cast their eyes

in the range of the battle field,—numerous

fires speak their own horrid purpose. They

listen! The exulting yell of the savage

strikes the ear! Again! A shriek of agon

izing woe! Who is the Bufferer? Is it the

husband of one who is gazing! The father

of her children! !

O God, who art the widow's friend,
Be thou her comforter.

Their flight was a soene of wide-spread

and harrowing sorrow. Their dispersion

being in an hour of the wildest terror, the

people were scattered, singly, in pairs, and

in larger groups, as ohanoe separated them

or threw them together in that sad hour of

peril and distress. Let the mind picture to

itself a single group, flying from the valley

to the mountains on the east, and olimbing

the Bteep ascent—hurrying onward,

filled with terror, despair and sorrow

—the affrighted mother whose husband

has fallen — an infant on her

bosom, a child by the hand, an aged parent

slowly olimbing the rugged steep behind

them; hunger presses them Beverely; in the

rustling of every leaf they hear the ap

proaching savage, a deep and dreary wild

erneBs is before them, the valley all in flames

behind, their dwellings and harvests all

swept away in this spring flood of ruin, the

star of hope quenched in this blood shower

of savage venegeanoe. .

There is no work of fanoy in a sketch

like thiB. Indeed it oannot approach the

reality. There were in one of these groups

that crossed the mountains on the Warriors'

Path one hundred women and ohildren, and

but a single man, Jonathan Fitch, Esq.,

sheriff of Westmoreland to aid, direct and

protect them.

Botta, in his history of the Revolutionary

war, in concluding his account of the Mas

sacre of Wyoming, says: "Those who sur

vived the massacre were no less worthy of

our oommiseration. They were women sdJ

children who had escaped to the mountains

at the time their husbands, fathers and

friends expired under the blows of the bar

barians. Dispersed and wandering in the

wilderness as chance and fear directed their

steps, without olothes, without food, without

guide, these defenceless fugitives suffered

every degree of distress. Several of the

women were delivered alone in the woods at

a great distance from every possibility of

relief or help. The most robust and reso

lute only escaped, the others perished; their

bodies and those of their helpless infanta be

came the prey of wild beasts."

The majority of the settlers had fled Fri

day night; others, a large number, set out

Saturday night, while there were those,

some of them detained by savages, some by

different necessities, who remained still

longer. They may have been more oonfi
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dent of the humanity of Col. Butler, and of

their Tory neighbors, and afterwards relied

on the pledges of tne articles of capitula

tion. A few instances will suffice to show

how those pledges were kept:

Jonathan Weeks, whose three sons fell in

the battle with four others of his household,

seven in all, was one of those to remain. A

band of savages, led by one called Turkey,

viiited his house, and after destroying

property and submitting him to indignities

at their hands, gave him three days to re

move with his family. His house and

property were then burned.

Mr. Hickman, his wife and child were

murdered at Caponse the day after the

battle.

James Adam Leaoh and Daniel St. John,

attempting to leave in the direction of Ca

ponse, were murdered about a mile above

Old Forge.

Timothy Keys and Solomon Hooksey

were taken captive, carried northward and

killed in Abington.

The treachery of the enemy and the

insecurity of their position beoame more

and more apparent every day to the settlers

who had remained, and when at last they

were driven from Wyoming they found

themselves pursued in the same manner,

and had to encounter the same privations

and sufferings as did their neighbors who

had preoeded them. The percentage of

those who survived was probably not mate

rially different among those who fled at

once and those who remained to the last.

Most of the fugitives took the Stroudsburg

roote over the mountain. It has already

been mentioned as leading through the

Pocono marshes. One of these had been

known as the "Great Swamp," but it has

ever since been called tbe "Shades of

Death" because of the great number who

perished there in their flight. While that

nnmber cannot be told with any degres of

certainty, it may be set down as probably

abont two hundred.

About one- third of tbe whole number of

fugitives, nerhaps one thousand, went by

canoes, rafts, etc., down the Susquehanna.

Mr. Wm. Maclay, in a letter to the Counoil

of Pennsylvania, July 12, 1778, (nine days

after the battle) says: "I left Sunbury on

Wednesday last. I never in my life saw

such scenes of distress. The river and

roads leading down it were oovered with

men, women and children, flying for their

lives." They went from Sunbnry to Har-

risburg to Lancaster County, while many

took their way across the mountains from

Catawissa, Berwick, and other points on the

I«high and Delaware.

The time occupied in the journey of

wane varied greatly. Some reached Snn-

bory with oanoes in twenty-four hours. To

Stroudsburg was two or three days' journey.

Conneoticnt could be reached in about two

weeks. At the time of the battle Capt.

Spaulding, at the head of sixty-nine men,

what remained of Captains Ransom's and

Dnrkee's companies, was on his way to the

relief of Wyoming, and met the foremost of

the fugitives the evening of Sunday at Bear

Swamp. An his foroe was entirely inade

quate to engage the invaders he went only

to a point overlooking the valley, then dis

posing his forces so as to give the greatest

assistance to the flying settlers, returned

towards Fort Fenn where he remained until

August 4.

While the feelings engendered by the

Pennsylvania-Conneoticnt question of juris

diction found expression in many acts of

barbarous in hospitality on the part of some

towards the fugitives, still it is to be said

that most of those with whom the fugitives

came in contact were found ready to assist

them in every way possible. The generous

Scotch- Irish of the Fsxtang settlement were

particularly hospitable, and the Moravians

at Bethlehem.

Let us now look at a few of the details,

some of them unpublished, of this sad

story. Mercy Ross, widow of Lieut.

Ferrin Roes and sister of Jonathan Otis,

both of whom were killed in the Wyoming

Massacre, gives this acoount of her escape:

When the news oame to go into tbe fort

she packed the papers and clothes in a ohest

and her pewter platters she buried with

other articles in the garden. She then took

her children and went into the fort (Forty

Fort) the night before the battle. When

the news oame to the fort that our men

were defeated she would not stay in tbe

fort. A party of thirty, one old man with a

horse, the rest women and obildren, went

out of the fort at night, crossed the river at

Wilkes- Barre and went up into Solomon's

Gap that night. When they got into the

woods they lay down to rest and sleep. They

went on next day and were ten days getting

through the wilderness. Hannah, (Ford)

wife of Josiah Rogers, died on the route and

was buried under the root of a fallen tree,

and Mrs. Ross was so worn down with the

excitement and fatigue of the journey and

starved for want of food, that when the

burial was over and the party was about to

move on, Mrs. Ross said that she could go

no further and would like to be buried

alongside of the other woman. She was,

however, appealed to in behalf of her

children, and urged to get up and go on

with the party, which she was finally induced

to do. They first met the abode of civili

zation at Allentown and stopped at the

house of the people and asked for food,

but were refused.
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They did not go far after this be

fore they were taken op by the Govern

ment and furnished with provisions. She

had five children with her, all of whom were

about naked, so badly were their clothes

torn and worn in the jonrney. About the

first of Ootober, three months after the

battle, her last child was born in Connecti

cut. In Marob, 1782, she married Samuel

Allen, with whom she moved to Wjonnug

to the place of her former husband, 1'erriu

Ross, on Ross Hill, in the winter of 1784-5.

The Rogers family of Plymouth, who

formed part of this company in thu after

noon of that fatal day, heard of the defeat

and immediately set out to return to Con

necticut. Having but two horses one was

packed with indispensables, while one was

devoted to carrying the old grandmother,

who, too feeble to sit up. was held in the

arms of some of the men. When they had

thus traveled some six days she asked to be

lain on the ground and soon after expired.

Her burial has already been mentioned.

A company consisting of Mr. Hall-

dron, Mrs. Barritt, and Mrs. Morris

set out immediately by the Warr ore' Path on

hearing the re-ult of the battle. They pro

ceeded two miles and halted, awaiting the

rising of the moon, the night being very

dark. They then set ont on their journey

and were three days and nights in getting

to Fort Allen. The second night there was

a child (son) born to Mrs. Morris. Her

husband was in the battle but escaped.

When they reached the Leuigh a man came

over the river to meet them, riding a

powerful horse and bearing two jugsof milk

and a bag of biscuits. He fed them and

helped them to cross the river. Id three

weeks they reached their destination in

Connecticut.

One hundred and eighty women and

children, with thirteen men, having been

detained by the Indians and plundered,were

sent off in one company three or four days

after the battle, bare footed, barb headed

and suffering for want of food.

I would like here to speak some worthy

tribute to these Women of Wyoming as

women. This inscription on the monument,

prepared, I believe, by Mr. Edward G. Mal-

lery, while it is very much to be admired as

being noble and patriotio in sentiment,

chaste and eloquent in expression, and accu

rately truthful in point of fact, seems to be

deficient in that it makes no recognition of

the women. True, they were not in the

battle: theirs was the aDxiety of suspense.

The men and boys who fought were patriots;

their mothers had taught them patriotism.

They showed a courage that deserved suc

cess; the women showed a fortitude, a faith

and a power of endurance that brought final

success even after defeat.

Some element of danger has always a

fascination to brave hearts, but it would

seem that experiences such as these, follow

ing as they did the Flnnkett invasion and

other featurts of the Penuamite war, would

satisfy any with this valley. But such was

not the case. Life here had been too sweet.

They had come expecting to find a wilder

ness, and willing to bestow courageous,

hxrd, persistent labor to make of it a home

for ttiemselves ami their posterity. Coming

with this expectation they had not been dis

appointed. They found a climate more

favorable than that of their former homes.

A soil that brought forth abundantly. They

had established a government of their own,

which, says Col. Stone, was the most

thoroughly democratic probably of any

government that has ever existed

among civilized men. They were intelli

gent, honest and industrious, and they were

happy.

Gold'icith's "Sweet Auburn," in its pros

perous days, found a counterpart here. It is

not strange that Ooleriife and Sou they

should associate this Wyoming with their

Utopian dreams It's quiet life was as per

fect us its then nnmarred landscape. And

the influence of that life was sufficient to

bring back many of the survivors, notwith

standing its past and future perils. Men

oame to take up that life where they had

left it off. Widows oame to mourn their

dead. Those who had fled as children oame

again as husbands and wives. Through

many more years of danger and of difficulty

they defended their possessions to transmit

them to 'heir present custodians. Justice

and gratitude demand from us this public

recognition of their noble sacrifice. The

heritage here of the present from the past

consists not alone in these broad fields with

their store of mineral wealth. The names

aDd blood of the settlers and the memory

of their deeds have come down. The love of

liberty that dictated that form of local gov-

eminent established by them—the wisdom

and fidelity with which it was administered

—the patriotic spirit of self sacrifice that

sent, in a time of home peril, one half the

fighting men of the valley (eight times the

quota) into the Revolutionary army—the

noble virtues of the women which I have to

day feebly portrayed in part—let us trust

that these have been transmitted. Every

word, thought and look of sympathy with

heroic action helps to make heroism. How

tittiDg then are those annual gatherings of

the descendants of the settlers, held in

recognition of the obligation of ths living to

the dead. Let us ever repeat the story of

these Wyoming patriots to the end that we

may perpetnale in ourselves and in our

children their virtues and thereby also their

institutions.
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WAR AND PEACE.

Twenty-five Years After Being Mustered
Into Service the Survivors of the 143d
Regiment Hold a Reunion on the Old

Camp Ground.

On the 26th of August, 1862, occurred the

mustering in of the 143d Regiment, Penn

sylvania Volunteers, and the event was pro

perly observed Aug. 26, 1887. Heretofore the

annual meeting of the veterans has been

held on Nov. 7, the anniversary of the de

parture for the front, but the inclemency of

the weather has impelled a change of date,

as above. The wisdom of th e change is un

mistakable, as everybody present yesterday

enjoyed the August weather far more than

they have enjoyed the blasts of November,

on a bleak hillside, in the open air.

The veterans met at the Jones House, Lu

zerne Borough, and had an excellent dinner,

a hundred or so strong, after which they

formed in line and marched to the old camp

ing ground, headed by the Star Drum Corps

of Forty Fort, and the stars and stripes,

borne by 0. P. Hadsel. Arrived on the hill

top a hollow square was formed and Oaptain

F. Delacy made some interesting remarks

and Secretary J. H. Campbell read the

minutes of last year's meeting. Cap

tain Delacy then introduced P. H.

Campbell, Esq., of the Luzerne Bar,

who was a sergeant in the 107th P. V., stat

ing that he was one of the 12 prisoners sen

tenced to death by Gen. Joe Johnston for

firing upon a Confederate provision train.

Mr. Campbell's address was a capital one

and was eagerly listened to. We append a

synopsis:
The speaker said that thiB was not the first

time that he had met the 143d. He had

met them at three different times while in

the service. The first time was soon after

they joined the 2d Brigade, 3d Division, 1st

Corps, Army of the Potomac, in February,

1863. The second time was on Cemetery

Hill at Gettysburg after being foroed from

the field, but not until they had left there

oyer one-half of their number, either dead

or wounded. The speaker here described

the appearance of the men as they looked to

him on that afternoon after being six hours

engaged with an enemy, in a contest in which

our men were outnumbered three to one.

He gave a graphic account of the death of

young Crippen, the color bearer of the 143d.

The third and last meeting in the field with

them was in front of Petersburg on the 30th

of July, 1864, the day the fort was blown up.

The speaker gave his experidno with a mor

tar shell fired from the enemy's lines, which

came nearly ending his usefulness as a

soldier, and of his experience a few days

afterwards when within the enemy's lines as

a prisoner he could see the Union men and

their works.

This was the 25th anniversary of the mus

tering into the servioe of the United States

service. It occurred at a time when the

government sorely needed aid. Three days

afterward occurred the defeat at the Second

Bull Run. and one week afterward Lee's in

vasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania. No

large bounties tempted you to enlist

at that time. Nor was your pay

very large—813 per month, orabout

S4.04 in gold. This included board,

but not washing. The washing was done at

the risk and expense of the boarder without

recourse to the Government. Several in

stances were cited of heroic services per

formed by Luzerne County boys, to show

that heroes do not live as far away as some

are wont to imagine.

Your anniversary has been changed from

the time of your leaving Camp Luzerne for

the seat of war to the date of your muster

into servioe. This latter occurs at the close

of summer. With many of you it is sym

bolical of your lives. The grsut majority of

yon are neariDg the close of life's summer,

and soon will enter the autumn of life.

Some since our last meeting have crossed

over the river. Let u* hope that they have

found rest beneath the shade of the trees.

Two general officers have died in the city

of Washington during the last year. Gen.

Paul, who in the first day's light at Gettys

burg lost both eyes, and who for 24 years was

led by his faithful wife. The other was he who

as a private in the ranks of a Michigan regi

ment fought in the first battle of Bull Run

and at the close of the war was retired as a

major general. I refer to that great volun

teer soldier and pnre statesman, John A.

Logan. However much some of us may

have differed with him on political issues,

we all must accord to him a sincerity of pnr-

pose and the manliness to assert them. In

him the old soldier haH lost a true friend.

The speaker paid a tribute to the brave

and patriotio women both living and dead,

who by their noble example and fidelity to

the cause for which we fought, served in no

small degree, to crown oar cause with suc

cess.

As to the surplus in the National Treasury,

the speaker favored the giving all deserving

old soldiers a liberal pension. Not $2 per

month as is the case now in many instances,

but a liberal pension. I know of no better

way of helping to keep down the surplus

that is giving us so much trouble just now.

The generations thnt are oomiug after as

will not begrudge the money spent in paying

pensions. They will learn the maguitndeof

the task performed by those living in the

trying times of war. They will learn that

in April, 1861, the army of the United

States numbered less than 14,000, and that

10,000 of those at that time were stationed
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in the Southern States, leaving lees than

5,000 men for duty at the North. That on

the first of May, 1866, there were on the

master rolls of the army 1,000,516 men,

and that in less than 60 days from the time

the last rebel surrendered, this vast army

had been disbanded and were again pursuing

the peaceful life that they had left, some of

them fonr years previously.

Capt. Delaoy read a letter of regret from

Major Thomas Chamberlain of the 150th

P. V. and presented a lot of interesting

matter relative to the tablet to be erected at

Gettysburg to locate the position of the 143d.

The committee, consisting of Gen. Dana,

Col. Conyngham, Col. Reiohard, Gapt. Blair

and Lieut. Vaughn,are to meet at Gettysburg

on the first of September to make the final

arrangements and it is hoped that the monu

ment will be in place by the first of July,

1888. The monument is to be erected on

the historic field of Gettysburg, upon the

MaoFherson farm, where the first day's

fight took place, in which the First Corps

sustained a loss of over 6,000 out of about

8,500 men.and at the spot whore Roy Stone' - ,

afterwards Dana's brigade of Pennsyl-

vanians, made such a brilliant fight. The

monument commemorates the heroism of

the 143d Pennsylvania Volunteers, and

the design illustrates one of the most heroic

incidents of the war, in which Color-Ser

geant Ben Crippen. of Luzerne, now Laoka-

wanna County, was the hero. The episode

is narrated as follows in Carleton's hi-tory

of the war:
"General A. P. Hill, who commanded the

rebels on the first day's fight at Gettysburg,

gazed with admiration upon the retreating

Union troops. Lieutenant Colonel Free-

mantle, of the English army, who rode by

Hill's side as a spectator, described the

thrilling scene as follows: "A Yankee color-

bearer floated his standard iu the field and

the regiment fought around it; and when at

last it was obliged to retreat, the color-

bearer retired last of all, turning round now

and then to shake his fist in the face of the

advancing Confederates. Ho was shot."

The tablet is to be of granite and $1,500

of the ooet will be paid by the State, the

Legislature having appropriated this amount

for each regimental monument. Persons

desiring to contribute can do so by purchas

ing photographs of the design from any of

the G. A. R. veterans at one dollar each.

The artist thus describes his idea of the de

sign:

"The rough boulder is suggestive of the

solid substantial record that the 14bd regi

ment made during its entire term of servioe.

Rough and ready, ever a rock of defense,

sturdy and able to bear the brunt of the

fight if needs be. No effort is made to sub

stitute an artificial base under it. Resting

on its own base it is symbolio of the inde

pendence that characterized the 143d in the

performance of every duty. Un the face

of this stone is chiseled the story of the

Color-Sergeant Ben. Crippen—young in

years but old in pluck and courage, and

matured in heroism. The old first corps

badge looking down upon the story willing

to acknowledge to the tourist and to future

generations that it is proud to number the

bo>s of the gallant 143d Pennsylvania Regi

ment among its defenders, and lower down

in the face of the stone in close company

with the dear old flag we see the brigade and

division."

Gen. Edmund L. Dana, who was the regi

ment's colonel in the servioe, was loudly

called for. He responded with one of bis

characteristically happy speeches. He com

plimented the address of SergL Campbell.

It was valuable in the view of an outsider.

He also complimented the ladies for their

presence. The change of date of the anni

versary, too, was a manifest success. The

occasion marked an important date, that of

the beginning of your lives as soldiers. It

was a day of plumes and feathers and

epaulets, but we soon found these played no

real part in war. It was men that were

wanted, not display. There is no pomp and

splendor to-day, yet you are the men who

carried the country through the greatest

war in history. Few are allowed to pass

through such a period as you passed through,

for most generations are uneventful. You

met the occasion and filled every require

ment. You can fly the flags as yours, the

country as yours, for you defended them. I

can smell the smoke of battle now, and can

hear the roar of the artillery as I look into

your faces. You learned war, not in the safe

retirement of West Point, but on the battle

field. You are soldiers all over, through and

through. We meet to see one another,

not to recall experiences. There is no

recalling. Your war experiences are a part

of yourselves. On Ang. 26, 1863, yon were

near the Rapahannock. A year had passed

and beardless boys had become veterans,

for you had fought at Fort Roy al, Chance! -

lorville, Gettysburg. On Aug. 26, 1864,

you were at Petersburg. On Aug. 26, 1866,

the war was ended and you were on your

way home. Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon,

conquered the armies of their enemies, but

never conquered their love. Yon did the

latter and we now witness a happy, re

united and prosperous country—a proud

achievement Nexth month will be cele

brated the Centennial of the adoption of

the Federal Constitution. Where would

that Constitution have been had it not been

lor you. Von have been brave soldiers, you

deserve the title Emeritus, and it becomes

you as brave soldiers to be good, honest and
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honorable men. [Cheers.]

Secretary Campbell read the following

list of veterans present:

Gen. E. L. Dana, colonel commanding.

Company A—Lb W. H. Bennett, Wm.

Lawbach, Rudolph Fenner, J. A. float.

Company B—Capt. D. C. Graham, Ira

Cosner, Ira Hardy.

Company C—E. H. Groff, Geo. W. Engle,

Chas. Shotten, Max Bnskirk, Morris Bush,

Geo. Deitrick, Wm. Keating, G. W. Keller,

C. 8. Gabel, F. W. Hawrecht.

Company D—Capt. P. Delacy, Lt. Wilbur

F. Rioe, M. M. Covert, Sergt. Thomas A

Daily, C. P. Little, Cyrus Rummage, C. J.

Tnrpin, I. D Willis, Aaron Porter, Ira Ran

som, Charles Hoover, Henry Hockenbnry.

Company E—Capt. M. L. Blair, Sergt. W.

H. Harding Samuel Rogers, Daniel Hunt.

Company F—Capt. H. M. Gordon, Aaron

Freeman, Sergt. Alex MoDaniels, Sergt.

James Keeter, J. B. Hoppes, Sergt. J. H.

Campbell.

Company G—Sergt.Wm.W. Schooley,Wm.

Knoor, Lyman Harris, C. D. Kunkle, Chas.

A. Westfield.

Company I—F. M. Lockard, Philip S.

Hartman, J. F. Moss, Wm. 8. Downing, J.

M. Wolfe.

Company K—Capt. O. E. Vaughn, Jaoob

Bono, John Wilbur, Eh Nichols, Frank Fur-

man, Henry Maynard, Wm. Russet.

The visitors whose names were obtainable

were these:

Sergt. G. W. Rimer, Sweet Valley, 140th

Pa. ; N. Vanarsdale, Luzerne, 58th 111. ; E.

Cunningham, Nicholson, 50th N. Y. Engi

neers; James A. Decker, Springville, 203d

Pa.; A. Aten, Luzerne, 31st N. J.;

Joseph Congledon, Pleasant Hill, 151st Pa.;

Robert Wallace, Luzerne, 48th Pa.; G. W.

Lapha, Luzerne, 57th Ohio; P. F.Welteroth,

Wilkes-Barre, 3d Conn.; Edward Hughes,

Luzerne, 9th Pa. Cav. ; Capt. P. H. Camp

bell, WilkeB-Barre, 107th Pa.; O. P. Hadsel,

Scranton, 41st Pa.; Sergt. A. A. Collins,

Brown Hollow, 107th Pa.; Thoa. Argood,

Luzerne, b2d Pa.; Dr. E. N. Bank?, Wilkes-

Barre, Mexican War and Rebellion in 54th

Ind.; Dr. C. H. Wilson, Plymouth, surgeon,

49th Pa.; H. C. Miller, Kingston, 52d Pa.;

W. L. Milham, Wilkes-Barre, 52d Pa.: Cor

nelius Robins, 58th Pa.; J. R. Ehrec, 1st N.

Y. Cav.; Col. C. K. Campbell, 142d Pa.;

George Hazle, 199th Pa ; G.W. Barney, Sig

nal Corps; Capt. C. W. Boone, 7th Cav.; Sergt.

D. 8. Clark. 2d Cav.; T. D. Wolf, Third

Heavy Artillery.

H. H. Tyler, 84th Pa., now of Bingham-

ton, sang in stirring manner "We've drunk

from the same oanteen."

Announcement was made that the ladies

of Luzerne Borough desired to entertain the

veterans at next year's meeting and the in

vitation was unanimously accepted.

F. W. Hawreoht produced the fife that he

had carried through the war and into

Southern prisons, and played several of the

stirring airs that used to cheer the boys in

the times that tried men's souls.

Capt. Vaughn and Post Commander Dei-

trick made brief remarks and after the final

announcement the veterans formed for

dress parade, were inspected by their old

colonel, and then marched baok to the hotel

where dismissal occurred.

All the officers were re-elected—Capt.

Delacy, president; Comrades Rioe and Dei-

trick, vice presidents; Comrade Bennett,

treasurer, and Comrade J. H. Campbell,

secretary.

Luzerne Borough waB gaily decorated.

West Branch History.

The Historical Journal (Williamsport) for

September contains a fund of interesting

matter pertaining to pioneer life in the

West Branoh region. The first installment

is given of the personal journal of Hon.

Samuel Macla", who was one of the com

missioners appointed by the Supreme Ex

ecutive Council of Pennsylvania to examine

the territory in the northwestern part of the

State lately purchased of the Indians and to

discover if possible a route for a road to

connect the waters of the Allegheny with the

West Branch of the Susquehanna. The

journal is now published for the first time

and will run through several numbers.

GIRLS' NAMES

Some of the Uualnt Ones Common a

Hundred Years Ago.

In a recent communication to the Bangor

Historical Magazine, Joseph Williamson,

Esq., of Belfast, has given a list of mar

riages in Belfast from 1774 to 1814, inclu

sive. The names of most of the men are

familiar to-day. We find John, James,

Charles, Jacob, Henry, William, &o., oocur-

ing again and again. It is interesting to

observe the names of the women. Among

them are Jarah, Deborah, Lois, Keziah,

Priscilla, Barsbeba, Theodate, Narassa,

Grizel, Raohel, Phoebe, Wealthy, Love,

Charity, Temperance.

The 112 girls used but 45 Christian names

among them. Polly, Betsey, Sally, Jane,

Susannah, Nancy, Abagail, and Mehitable,

very popular names among our grand

mothers, have been put away, like the old

ball dresses and high-heeled slippers that

figured in society in the days of

Gen. Knox. To-day, distinguished by

suoh names as Annie, Alice, Mabel, Jen

nie and Grace, the beauty transmitted

from other generations oontinues its per

petual sway. Another thing noticeable is

the disappearance of such quaint names as

Wealthy, Love, Charity, and Temperance.
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They have gone with the Follies and Sallies.

Delight alone among the mimes of 1887 iB

left to suggest that a truce of the old Puri

tan sentiment yet snmves.

An Historic Island.

The late Thompson Derr, of this city,

owned an island in the Susquehanna, in

Dauphin County, which is thus alluded to in

the Historical Journal, ( Williamsport):

It was formerly called Juniata Island—

then Duncan's Island, because a man named

Duncan was the proprietor for many years.

It was a favorite spot with the Indians. Two

tribes onoe dwelt there. Tradition speaks

of a great battle having been fought between

the Delawares and Cayngas at an early day.

It was so severely contested that the gullies

ran red with the blood of the slain warriors,

and the bodies of a thousand or more were

buried on the field. The Delawares were

defeated and driven away. When the oanal

was constructed hundreds of skeletons were

exhumed. Hev. David Brainerd, the mis

sionary, visited the Indians, who dwelt on

the island, in 1745, but found them very

Bavage and intractable. The earliest white

settler was named Uulings. He came in

1746 and remained until about 1761, when

he and his family were driven off by the In

dians. The fine mansion stands on the

lower end of tlu island and has been a

conspicuous object lor nearly a century. It

is a substantial stone house of 20 or more

rooms, grand in all its surroundings, which

in early days was the headquarters for stage

and packet passengers under the hostelry of

Mrs. Duncan. This house is built of river

stone Rnd rough cast fiuish. The walls are

three feet thick; all partitions are two feet

stone walls to seoond floor. With such mas

sive walls it will stand for ages. The hoase

was built for Robert Calandar Dunoan, son

of Judge Duncan, and his wife Rebecca

Huliog Duncan, granddaughter of Marcus

Hnlings, the founder of the island. Some of

the original furniture of this grand old man

sion is still \l. tne possession of P. F. Dun

oan (grandson of Robert 0. and Rebecca H.

Duncan), of Duucannon, Pa. At the death

of Robert C. Dunoan the property went to

Mrs. Duncan, aud at her death in 1850 to

Dr. Thomas and Benjamin Stiles Dunoan,

the former's interest being sold and bought

by Benjamin Stiles Duncan. At his death,

in 1870, it went to his heirs, namely: Mary

L., Jane M., PriBcy M. and P. F. Dunoan.

When the settlement whs made P. F. Dancan

took it at appraisement and since sold it to

Thompson berr, now deceased, of Wilkes-

Barre, for $30,000, whose estate still owns

it. It is managed by William H. Richter as

a stock and breeding farm. Under the

present ownership it has been much im

proved, a large barn having been built at a

cost of $11,000. They alBO have a good race

oourse of one-half mile. The large stone

mansion iB occupied by Mr. Richter and sis

ter, who are a nephew and niece of the late

Thomson Derr. Mrs. Duncan, with some

outaide support, built a Methodist Ohuroh

on the island, which was washed away by the

1865 flood. The older residents of theisland

are fast dwindling away. Of the older

families there still remain Cant. Samuel

German, A. Lukens, Oeorge, Thomas and

James Carpenter, the latter being the most

successful river pilot plying between the

headwaters and the sea. The floods of 1865,

1868, 1874, 1878 and lesser ones, have
damaged the island to a great extent.

A Relic of Pioneer Bays.

fTunkhnnnock Democrat.]

A relic of antiquity, in the shape of a pair

of knee buckles, was shown in our office on

Tuesday last by Chas. C. Harding, of Eaton

Township, this oounty,a son of Jesse Harding,

who is no a- upwards of 80 years of age and,

we are sorry to learn, totally blind. The

Hardings are descendants of the pioneer set

tlers of Wyoming Valley who braved dangers

and death that they might oarve out homes

for themselves and future generations. But

to the relic. The buokles were taken

from the clothing of Benjamin

Harding who, with his brother

Stokely, was murdered by the Indians just

opposite Falling Spring, a few miles up the

river from Pitteton, in 1778, a few days be

fore the Wyoming massacre, and whose re

mains lie buried in a small three cornered

cemetery in the heart of the village of West

Pitteton. These two young men went out in

the morning of about July 1, 1778, to hoe

oorn on a small olearing at the point desig

nated, little suspecting that treacherous

savages were lurking near with murderous

intent, and not returning at the accustomed

time, search was instituted and their bodies

found near the scene of their labors.

Benj. and Stokely Harding were unoles of

Jesse Harding and the late Elisha Harding,

and these relics have been kept as souvenirs

in the family of Jesse Harding for many

years, and no doubt will be preserved by his

descendants for generations to come as a

memento which will link them with the past

and the "days whiob tried men's souls."

The outside, or rim, of the buckles is of

pure silver, and the tongues of steel, and

they were used in those " early times " for

fastening the stockings to the pants—short

knee pants being worn in those days.

[Besides the two Hardings killed, there

was a younger brother, John, who succeeded

in making his escape. Judge Garrick M.

Harding, of Wilkes- Barre, is a grandson of

John.—Ed. Reoobd.]
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A CTJB10U8 CHAPTKKOF HISTOKY.

An Event Said to Have occumd at Wyom

ing In 1755, Hut Not Found In Any of

the Usual Authorities.

Id a recent issue the Reoobd mentioned a

rare old history of Pennsylvania, originally

published in Oerman about 1756, and trans

lated and published in French in 1768, it

being now in the possession of Hon.

Steuben Jenkins, of Wyoming. Mr. Jen

kins has furnished the following translation

with comments of his own to Dr. Egle's

Notes and Queries, he meanwhile asking for

some otner authority as to the treaty at

Wyoming in 1755.

"The war which broke out in Canada, be

tween England and France, in 1754, very

soon embraced all the neighboring coun

tries, una Pennsylvania was not spared.

The French, persuaded that they would there

find only a feeble resistance, beoause of the

pacific principles of the Quakers,

menaced that State with an invasion

m the middle of the year 1765.

Aided by some parties of savages

from the \ioinity of the Ohio River they

completely overcame, on the 9th of July in

that year. Gen. Braddock, who was killed in

the action. This victory rendered them

masters of all the Western oountry.from the

Ohio to the point of the division of the river

Susquehanna into two branches at Shamo-

kin, and resulted in fixing in their party all

the savages of these countries. Different

detachments of these savages showed them

selves at 20 leagues from Philadelphia;

others went among the Delawares who were

at peace, to determine them to raise the

hatchet against the English; but it was the

following imprudence that engaged them to

declare tbemseivee, and which failed to

bring in its train the loss of all Pennsylva

nia:

"Some English, sent on a reoonnoisance,

had oome to Shamokin, a village of the

Delawares, on the Susquehanna. They then

learned that a party ol savages and French

were in the neighborhood, aad were in the

Valley of the Juniata. Scarroyadi, one of

the chiefs of the Iroquois, warned the Eng

lish to withdraw, and counseled them to re

turn by the East branch of the Susque

hanna. The English did, in effect, with

draw, but in place of taking their route by

the shore of the East Branch they followed

the shore of the West Branon, fell into an

ambuscade of a party of French, who killed

four of them. Flight saved four or five

others of the party.
■'Immediately after the affair, an English

trader having arrived at Wyoming, another

village of the Delawares, said to them that

it was known that it was they who had killed

bis compatriots and that vengeanoe would

be poured out on their nation. This indis

creet discourse spread among these

people and made them assemble at Wyom

ing with the design of resisting the English

if they were attacked. On the other side

the English regarded this assemblage of

savages as a first step which announced a

disposition to commence hostilities. Con

sequently, without seeking more particular

information, or waiting until the Delawares

should attaok him, they seized all those who

were established in the Colony, and arrested

them to the number of 232 persons of every

age and Bex.

"One of these prisoners having escaped,

spread the news among his compatriots,

and informed them of all that had taken

place in Pennsylvania. They redoubled

their watohfulness, and on all sides there

was nothing but preparation for war. In

the meantime four English deputies to

treat with the Indians on the misunder

standing, arrived at Wyoming, where they

at once assembled in oounoil. When they

had made report of their mission and agreed

on some principles of accommodation, the

savage who had escaped from prison, see

ing that the Delawares were ready to ac

quiesce in the demands of the English,

cried out:

"Qive no faith to what these people say to

yon! They have no other design than to de

ceive you—to make you their prisoners, or

to put you to death at the edge of the

sword!" Immediately the savages, inter

rupting the conference, leaped to their feet

and killed the four deputies.

' Sinoe this fatal epoch, the savages ceased

not to commit hostilities and the most

frightful cruelties. They especially distin

guished themselves in the month of October,

1755. There are no events of this kind in

history that we are able to put as a parallel

with the barbarities they executed.

"At Gnadenhutten, a small establishment

of Moravians, in the county of Northamp

ton, the inhabitants, peacefully assembled,
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supped without disquiet. These ferocious

enemies, under cover of a night as dark as

the design that conducted them, advanced

without noise, surprised them, taking their

scalps and putting everything to the flames.

When the next day appeared it offered to

the sight nothing but the ashes of the corpses

of the unfortunate Moravians confounded

with those of their houses, their provisions,

and a multitude of horned cattle."

Here follow acoounts of several most

brutal and blood-thirsty massacres at the

Great Cove in Cumberland County, at Tul-

pehocken in Berks County, at Minisinks,

eto., at close of which is the following state

ment:
"A ohief of the Delawares. named Captain

Jaoobs (from whom Jacobs' Flams in Wy

oming are named), was principally distin

guished in these incursions. At Philadel

phia a price was put upon his head, as well

as those of several other chiefs."—Chap,

xiii.
This account of a meeting in the nature

of a Treaty of Peace, at Wyoming in 1755,

and the taking of 232 of the Delawares pris

oners; also the killing of the four English

deputies, I have not found in the history of

Pennsylvania. I would like to have some one

give me a referenoe to some other authority

where it may be found. I suspect the loca

tion of those transactions at Wyoming is a

mistake. They may have taken plaoe in some

other locality, but I think not here. If in

this locality, I would like a voucher for them.

About ten or twelve years ago I was told

by the late Hon. Joseph W. Cake, that in

1755, a considerable body of Indians and

French came to Shamokin to make an at

tack on Fort Augusta, and encamped on the

hill to the northeast of that Fort. While

lying there making reoonnoissances prepa

ratory to the attack, a shrewd and skillful

blacksmith in the Fort conceived the idea of

making a quantity of crow feet, an imple

ment of iron having four toes about 1%

inches long, sbarpat the pointand barbed, ho

arranged that when thrown npon th > around

one of these points always stood up, and was

in position to penetrate the foot of man or

beast that might tread upon it. These were

sowed about the fort ac a proper distance, in

a belt of two or three rods wide.

The day of attack finally came, and the

Indians and their French allies rushed

npon the fort with deafening yells. When

the Indians reached the belt of crow feet

their moocasins and feet were penetrated

with their points. Hitting down to draw

these barbed points from their feet, they in

many cases found the situation quite as

uncomfortable for their seats as it had been

for their feet. The attnck was sus

pended by reason of this strange device, and

while the Indians were freeing themselves

from the embarrassment occasioned thereby

volleys of musketry were poured into them

from the fort. They promptly "withdrew

from the attack and returned to the Ohio.

Thonsands of these crow feet have since

been found in the localities where they were

Btrewn on this oooasion.

Steuben Jenkins.

Wyoming, July 22, 1887.

The Meteoric Shower of 1833.

The following interesting reminiscence is

sent the Record by H. C. Wilson, formerly

a Luzerne County resident, now a Knox

County farmer living in Mt. Vernon, 0. :

Iu 1833 I was living with Pierce Butler,

ever on the Kingston flats. About 2 o'clock

in the morning I saw a bright light out of

the window and got up to see what was the

matter, supposing that something was on

fire. I ran out doors and saw stars, as we

called them, falling. It seemed as if they

commenced about the centre of the heavens

and kept spreading out until it seemed as if

it was a mass of fire. I was badly frightened

at first, but soon got over that as I saw that

nothing was set on fire, when I went in and

awoke Mr. Butler, who got up

and came out, and like myself,

was badly soared at first.

He went and awoke his wife while I awoke

all the rest of the family, consisting of hired

men, one old colored woman and a Miss

Funics Wooley. The latter was the only

one not frightened as she said that she

thought that the stars went away in that

manner every morning. But the old oolored

womtn, Aunt Peggv Prime, got down on

tier knees and commenced praying, and

such a prayer you never heard, at least I

never did and she prayed for all of us. I

was young and got to laughing, for which

I got a scolding. But there was

another lady in the house who was

also praying and every few minutes

would ask if anything was on fire yet.

The shower lasted nntil after daylight.

We coold see them falling through the ripple

trees out in the yard. It was a beautiful

sight. Thore was an old lady in W'ilfces-

Bnrre who went through the streets crj ing

"glory," and went to wake up Dr Qeorge

Peck, but he thought that the old lady was

crazy and would not get up. In after years

he told me that he had never forgiven him

self, and would rather have lost fifty dollars

than missed seeing the sight.

Nov, a little about Aunt Peggy Prime.

She was as good an old woman as ever lived

—good in every way, and lived to be very

old, and used to come and visit me in her old

age about twice a year. She used to be a

slave in the Butler family, I believe.
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Wllkes-Barre Fifty rears Ago.

[Letter to the Editor ]

In my reminisoenoes of the Wyoming

Valley, id 1837, your journal brought me

to Wilkes-Barre and placed me in a very

kind and hospitable family for tbe night,

that of Rev. John Dorranoe, then the Pies-

byterian minister, and living on Northamp

ton Street where Agib Ricketts now resides.

On my arrival at Wilkes-Barre I was

warmly greeted by Rev. Dr. May, rector of

St. Stephen's Church and afterwards pro

fessor in the Episcopal Theological

Seminary at Alexandria. I become ac

quainted with Dr. May at Pottstown and we

never expected to serve Christ in the Wyom

ing Valley. Dr. May preached for me one

night in the old academy, on the Penitent

Thief, and brought out clearly tbe doctrine

of the divine sovereignty. Dr. Dorrance was

in Philadelphia aa a member of the General

Assembly. Doctors May and Dorrance

laid deep the foundations of vital piety and

were enabled to do more than any other two

ministeral laborers in tbe valley have done.

To them highest praise is due.

Before I pass over to Kingston, of which,

and the region beyond, I gave your reader^

abirdseye view from Prospect Rock, I rcu-t

note a Jo* things that impressed one. In

comparison with our beautiful Wilkes B ;

of to-day, the Wilkes-Barre of 50 ye-ura

ago was but a village. On

the Public Square where the court house

now lifts its noble tower, was a church edi fice

of wood occupied as tenants in common by

two denominations—Methodist and Presby

terian—who did not live in perfect unity,

and in dne time, like Abraham and Lot,

amicably separated.

There were only four brick houses in the

town: The Slocum mansion on Public

Square, now occupied by Brown's book store;

the Perry mansion at the oorner of Main

aud Northampton Streets; a building on

Main between the Square and Northampton

Street, west side, near where Wood's build

ing is; the Hollenback mansion at corner

of River and Market. Two of these land

marks have disappeared in the progress of

improvement.

The name of Slocum is suggestive of much

old-time local history. I did not know the

elder Slocum, but his worthy descendants,

most of whom have passed away, are well

known and will not soon be forgotten. I

should like to be pointed to the exact spot

where Frances Slocum stood when she was

captured by the Indians. The spot and

event are both worthy of a monument.

It is somewhat strange that (ieorge M.

Hull n back and Col. Charles Dorranoe

shoold have been such able snccesslnl busi

ness men, for they were brought up as gen

tlemen's sons and served no special appren

ticeship in business training. George Hol

lenback was a great trainer of young men

for business and they in turn were good

trainers of others. Among these were Ziba

Bennett, Nathaniel Rutter, C. F. Reete, R. 1.

Flick and a Mr. Phillips, who beoame a

partner of Mr. Flick. All are living except

Mr. Bennett and Mr, Phillips.

The amusements of the day were more

simple than now. Muoh of the merry mak

ing which is now limited chiefly to children

was enj->yed by the young people generally.

I officiated at a wedding attended by the

first class of young people and instead of

dancing they entertained themselves with

rustio pastimes that would find little favor

now.

Prioes of labor and prioes of producelwere

very low. Men earned less than a dollar a

day. Domestics sometimes worked for fifty

cents a week, paid in store pay. Wheat was

hauled to Easton by wagon or sled and'sold

there for fifty cents a bnshel.

Judge Scott had laid down the sceptre and

Judge Conyngham took it up. Judge Geo.

W. Woodward was entering the arena and

was making himself a name as a delegate to

the convention at Harrisburg for amending

the Constitution.

Dr. Thomas W. Miner had the practioe'in

the same families that Dr. Mayer now has.

Few splendid equipages were seen in the

streets.

That coal was fuel had been proved, bnt

lands and lots were bought and sold without

muoh reference to the treasures beneath the

surface. Here and there was a little waking

up as to the real value of the coal, a value

which in our day is a thousand dollars or

more an aore.

I passed over to Kingston to occupy my

field of labor and was kindly received. Bnt

my first Sabbath was a gloomy one. I

preaohed in the old academy whioh stood

where is how the residence of Mrs. Mary

Reynolds. There were present 15 or 20

men and perhaps 40 women and children,

who seated themselves among the desks and

writing books. Tbe effect was somewhat

discouraging, bnt things brightened np

and soon after I preaohed a sermon

from the text "My sheep hear my

voice aud I know them and they

follow me and I give them eternal life."

This was tbe beginning of better days and

from that time on tbe work continued to

prosper. A ohuroh building was ereoted two

or three years after my coming. The reason

it had not been accomplished before was

that this preaching place had no pastor, bnt

was only an outnost, visited at intervals by

ministers from Wilkes- Barre. The charch

was built exactly like tbe wooden ohuroh

occupied by the Presbyterians in Wilkes-

Barre. The cost was nineteen hundred dol
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lars and the builder wbb Mr. Maroy. Of

oouree the contractor loet moDey bat I be

lieve the deficiency was made up by the con

gregation.

Not long after there was a precious re

vival and the congregation, was much

strengthened by the access of the Shoe

maker family who were nominally Metho

dists before.

I preaohed three fourths of my time at

Kingston and one-fourth of my time at Nan-

ticoke. My salary at Kingston was $325 a

year, and Nantiooke, as a missionary sta

tion. gave suoh support as it could. During

the week I preached at Plymouth. Pittston,

Slooum Hollow, (now Scranton), North-

moreland, Dallas, Truoksville and Lehman.

I served the Kingston church as pastor for

seven or eight years and it was as prosper

ous then as it is now. I subsequently

gathered a congregation in Plymouth and

an edifice was erected there. It was dedi

cated by Dr. Cuyler. I also gathered a con

gregation in Larksville, where under my

ministration a house of worship was built.

E. Hazabd Snowden.

Was Arnold Interested In Wyoming?

Not long ago our recent townsman, Mr.

Harry Colt Butler, now of the Darango

(Ool.) Idea, addressed the following inter

esting letter to the Recobd:

While in conversation with Mr. MoGloud,

the Register of the Darango Land Office, I

learned that he was a native of Norwich,

Oonn. He was quite familiar with the early

history of the Wyoming Valley, especially

that portion of the historj relating to the

troubles between the Pennsylvania and

Connecticut claimants to the land. He also

informed me that he had in his possession a

deed signed by Benedict Arnold conveying a

portion of land in the valley to his sister,

but that the document had passed out of his

possession. He also spoke of a certain land

company formed by early Connecticut capi

talists in whioh Arnold was interested. As

I had never heard of Arnold's connection

with the Wyoming Valley before and had

seen nothing published in regard to the mat

ter, I concluded thatperhapsl hadatnmbled

on an interesting sorap of history. Mr.

MoCloud gave me the address of the Con

necticut State Librarian and stated that the

gentlemen oould be better able than anyone

else to give the desired informiition. He is

thoroughly posted in the early hi-tory of

Connecticut and passionately fond of anti

quarian research. Perhaps the item is of

no historical value but I send it for what it

is worth and by writing to the librarian you

can probably get at the facts.

BEPLT TO INQUIBY.

Connecticut State Libbaby, Hartford,

July 22, 1887.—Editob Reoobd: I can give

you very little information in regard to the

subjeot of your inquiry. There were, as you

well know, two companies formed in Con

necticut for selling lands claimed under the

Connecticut oharter of 1662, lying west of

New York. These were the Susquehanna

Co. and the Delaware Co. The records of

the former are now in the library of the

Connecticut Historical Sooiety in this oity.

They are in several volumes, and having

been carefully put away and forgotten by

the aged secretary of the sooiety, now dead,

were for some years supposed to have been

lost. Of the Delaware Co. not much is

known. Mr. MoCloud while living here had

one volume of its records, a register of

deeds, which came into his hands when a

mere lad in Norwich. I have seen this book

but am ignorant as to where it may be at

present. Mr. MoCloud very probably had

other papers of the Delaware Co. which he

did not preserve and whioh have long ago

gone to the paper mill.

As the members of both companies were

in great part from eastern Connecticut, i. e.,

the counties of Windham and New London,

and as many held shares or rights for specu

lative purposes and without intention of

themselves settling in Wyoming, it is likely

enough that Arnold may havcy>een inter

ested in one of them; but I do not now re

member whether his name appeared in Mo-

Clond's book or not.

Charles 3. Hoadly.

The History of Bunting-ton Valley.

Mrs. M. L. T. Hartman is now arranging

for the publication in book form, with

numerous additions, the Huntington Valley

historical articles published in the Snick-

shinny Echo last year. The volume will

exceed four hundred pages, and in addition

to what has already been published, will oon-

tain a complete roster of the soldiers who

enlisted from the townships embraoed in

the history. The book V) ill be substantially

bound and sold at the low price of 82.50.

Mrs. Hartman did some canvassing at Pat

terson Grove and seonred over 90 names.

Indian Kellctt Found.

The Sonth Bethlehem Star has been pre

sented with a box containing Indian relios

found in Hanover Township, Lehigh Co.

The specimens oonsist of a beautiful spear

head over ten incheR in length, an Indian

btone tomahawk and 30 perfectly shaped ar

row heads of different make.
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COUNTT COMMISSIONERS.

Complete List of from 1704, Together

with the Several Clerk* of the Board—

A Hitherto Unpublished 1.1st.

We are indebted to tbe present board of

County Commissioners for tbe following

liat, taken from the records, the same having

hitherto never been published:

1794—Jesse Fell, Alexander Jameson.

1795-6 — John Phillips, John Jenkins,

Thomas Wright

1800-1—Lawrence Myers, E. Blackman,

Thomas Wright.

1803—E. Blackman, Arnold Colt, Oliver

Pettebone.

1804—Arnold Colt, Ezekiel Hyde, Oliver

Pettebone.

1806—Oliver Pettebone, BeDjamin Dor

ranoe, E. Hyde, Eleazer Blackman.

1806—E. Blaokman, B. Dorranoe, Elisha

Harding.

1807—a Dorranoe, E. Harding, H. Tiff

any.

1808 — E. Harding, H. Tiffany, James

Wheeler.

1809—H. Tiffany, J.Wheeler, BeDj. Perry.

Peleg Tracy was olerk of the board from

1804 to 1809.

1810—Benj. Perry, Thoe. Welles, Noah

Wadhams, Samael Bowman.

1811—B. Perry, N. Wadhams, Thomas

Park.

1813—B. Perry, N. WadhamB, Abiel Fel

lows. m

1813—Cornelius Cortright, Napthali Hurl-

bat, Abiel Fellows.

1814—N. Harlbat, C. Cortright, Benjamin

Carey.

1815—C. Cortright, Benj. Carey, James

Beeder.

1816—Benj. Carey, James Reeder, Lord

Butler.

Jesse Fell was clerk of the board from

1810 to 1816.

1817—Lord Butler, James Reeder, Isaao

Hartzell.

1818—Lord Butler, I. Hartzell, E. Shoe

maker.

Arnold Colt was clerk of the board in

1817 and 1818.

1819—E. Shoemaker, I. Hartzell, Cyras

Avery.

1830 — E. Shoemaker, C. Avery, Joel

Rogers.

1831 — C. Avery. Joel Rogers, Samuel

Yost.

1833—Joel Rogers Samuel Yost, Heze-

kiah Parsons.

1833—Samuel Yost, H. Parsons, Steuben

Butler.

1834—H. Parsons, Steuben Butler, Elisha

8. Potter.

1836—S. Butler, E. S. Potter, Deodat

Smith.

1838-E. 8. Potter, D. Smith, Arnold

Colt.

1837—D. Smith, A. Colt, John Bitten-

bender.

1828—A. Colt, John Bittender, Isaao Har

ding.

1839—J. Bittenbender, I. Harding, Wm.

Swetland.

1830—1. Harding, Wm. -Swetland, Corne

lias Cortright.

Jesse Fell was clerk of the board from

1819 to 1830.

1831—Wm. Swetland, C. Cortright, Jaoob

Rambnch.

1832—0. Cortright, J. Rambaoh, Luman

Ferry.

1833—J. Rambaoh, Luman Ferry, Joseph

Tattle.

E. Carey was clerk of tbe board from 1831

to 1833.

1834—L. Ferry, Joseph Tattle, Sebastian

Sybert.

1836—Joseph Tattle, 8. 8ybert, Samuel

Baylor.

Thomas Myers was clerk of the board in

1834 and 1835.

1836—S. Sybert, S. Saylor, John Fassett.

1837—S. Saylor, John Fassett, Wm.

Koons.

1838—John Fassett, Wm. Koons, Gorton

Wall.

1839—Wm. KoonB, Gorton Wall, Philip

Yost.

1840—Gorton Wall, Philip Yost, Nathaniel

Oottrill.

Chester Tuttle was clerk of the board from

1836 to 1840

1841—Philip Yost, N. Oottrill, Thos. Ir

win.

Chas. W. Potter was olerk of the board in

1841.

1842—N. Oottrill, Thos. Irwin, J. Bens-

ooter.

1843—J. Bensooter, Jno. Rosenoranse, Jr. ,

Thos. Irwin.

1844—J. Bensooter, J. Rosencranse, Jr.,

E. Cbamberlin.

Edward Dolph was clerk of the board from

1842 to 1844.

1845—J. Rosenoranse, Jr., E. Ohamberlin,

Charles Berry.

1846—E. Ohamberlin, 0. Berry, Philip

Meixell.

1847—0. Berry, P. Meixell, Ira Branson.

1848—P. Meixell, I. Branson, Robert

Baton.

1849—1. Branson, R. Eaton, Jaoob Be-

seoker.

1850—Robert Eaton, Rowland Richards,

Isaiah Stiles.

Jared R. Baldwin was olerk of the board

from 1845 to 1850.

1851—L. H. Litts, Isaiah Stiles, R.

Hutching.
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1852—Isaiah Btilee, R. Hutohins, Peter

Winter.

1853—R. Hutchins, Peter Winter, Abra

ham Smith.

Chester Tnttle was clerk of the board from

1851 to 1853.

1854—Peter Winter, A. Smith, Daniel

Vail.

1855—A. Smith, D. Vail, Silas Dodson.

1856—D. Vail, S. Dodson, W. A. Tabbs.

1867-S. Dodson. W. A. Tubb*, Benj. F.

Pfoote.

1858—W. A. Tubbs, B. F. Pfouts. Jno. 0.

Dunning.

1859—B. F. Pfoute, J. C. Dunning, John

Blancbard.

1800—J. C. Dunning, J. Blanchard, Daniel

Rambaoh.

1861 — John Blanchard, D. Rambach,

Samnel Vaughn.

1862—D. Rambaoh, S. Vaughn, Nathan

Kocher.

1863—8. Vaughn, N. Kocher, Stephen

Devenport.

Chas. T. Barnnm was clerk of the board

from 1855 to 1863.

1864 — N. Kocher, Stephen DeveDport,

Uriah A. Gritman.

1865—S. Devenport, U. A. Qntman, Wil

liam Wolf.

1866—V. A. Gritman, W. Wolf, William

Franck.

1867—W. Wolf, W. Franok, W. W. Smith.

1868—W. Franok, W. W. Smith, Michael

Raber.

1869—W. W. Smith, M. Raber, B. F.

Louder.

Steuben Jenkins was clerk of the board

from 1864 to 1869.

1870—M. Raber, B. F. Louder, G. W.

Bailey.

Steuben Jenkins and Geo. M. Nagle were

olerk of the board in 1870.

1871—B. F. Louder, G. W. Bailey, Chas.

F. Hill.

1872—G. W. Bailey, C. F. Hill, A. J. Wil

liams.

1873—A. J. Williams, 0. F. Hill, R. Gers-

baoher.

George M. Nagle was olerk of the board

from 1871 to 1873.

1874 and 1876—A. J. Williams, R. Gers-

baoher, N. Sibert.

P. F. Lynch was olerk of the board in

1874 and 1875.

1876, 1877, and 1878-N. N. Deun.Samuel

Line and Peter Jennings.

H. C. Jones was clerk of the board in 1876.

1870, 1880, and 1881— L. C. Darte,

Stephen Turnbach, James D. Harris.

S. A. Whitebread was clerk of the board

from 1877 to 1881.
•-1882, 1883 and 1884—Thos. W. Haines,

b. «r Oberdorfer, Henry Vanscoy.

Whitebread and H. W. Search were

clerks of the board in 1882. H. W. Searoh

was clerk of the board in 1883 and 1884.

1885. 1886, and 1887—Thos. W. Haines,

Thos. English, Cyrus Straw.

Robt. P. Robinson is the present olerk and

has filled the position since 1885.

The 53d'l Reunion.

The survivors of the 53d Pennsylvania

Volunteers, residing in this vicinity, held

their annual reunion on the Dallas fair

ground Sept. 10. There were present a

very large number of veterans. One of the

objects of the meeting was to raise $200 to

towards erecting a monument on the field of

Gettysburg. There was a meeting of sur

vivors of the regiment on the historic field

last July, when it was decided to raise $200

for this purpose in addition to the 81,500

which the State gives. The sum of S200

was required from the veterans of this

county and on Saturday the whole of the

amount whs pledged.

During the day a substantial meal was

served by the ladies of Dallas, including not

only the usual veteran fare, pork and beans,

but many additional delioaoies. After din

ner a meeting was held at whioh a very

large number of the residents of Dallas and

vicinity, in addition to the veterans, were

presont A number of speeches were made.

Among those who addressed the gathering

being Gen. E. S. Osborne, Hon. H. B.

Irayne, of Kingston ; Burgess Moore, of

Miner's Mills and Capt. Alfred Darte. The

day in all was an interesting and enjoyable

one to all who participated.

The following survivors of Co. F, 53d

Regiment P. V., were present:

Capt. Jacob Kioe, Capt. Isaac Howell,

Lieut. Martin W. Anthony, Lieut. Lester

Race, George W. Towmpsou, Alexander

Preston, Wm. Richards, Elihae Diinon,

Charles Chrispell, E. L. Whitney, Wm.

H. Jackson, Peter Culp, E. L. Hoover,

S. D. Hunt, John Wilson, Jacob Delay,

Able I. Perigo, Amos Pool, Wm. Hocken-

berry. Perry Frantz, 0. L. Roushey, Jabis

Jackson, John Perry, James Crulip, Able

Perrigo, James Sorber, Henry Case, Nelson

Case, Daniel McCloud.

Following is a list of comrades from other

organizations: Gen. E. S. Osborne, Capt.

Alfred Darte, P. Perrieo, 177th P. V : John

F. Minor. 49ih P. V.; 0. 8. Garnett,7th Pa.

Cav.; J. H. Shook, 1st Pa. L. Art,; R. B.

Wilson. 18th Cav.; Tom P. Berringer,

143d P. V.: S. F. Rogers, 203d P. V.:

John F. Gonldsmitb, 198th P. V; Chester

Ellsworth. 97tM P. V.; Ptiilup Tamarout,

203d 1'. V.; J. R. Gulp, Ut Pa. L. Art ; Wm.

Sits. 2nd Pa. L. Art ; Samuel Storry, 97th

P. V; Mat Cobert, 143d P. V; Charles Kun-

kle, 1431 P. V.; S B. Snell, 143d P. V.;

Charles Dimon, 177th P. V.; James Mo
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Guire, 303d P. V.; Ambrose Hilbert, 143d P.

V.; Charles Hoover, 143d P. V.; Michael

Rother. 143d P. V.; Joseph Hoover,

143d P. V.; Oapt. D. J. Morton, 143d P. V.;

Laren Dexter, 188th F. V.; O.B. Write, 12th

P. V.: Charles H. Hall, 9th Pa. Cav.; Elijah

Riohards, 9th Pa. Cav.; Philip Luruarowe,

203d Pa. Cav.; S. Z. Freeman, 12th Pa. Cav.;

Samuel Vanarsdale, 58th Illinois: Henry

Randall, lBt Pa. L. Art.; John Knnkle, 2d

Pa. L. Art.; Joseph Whispell. 15th N. ¥.; J.

W. Taylor, 16th N. Y. Heavy Art. ; Simon Bel

las, 124th N. Y.; and others.

A Relle of Pioneer Life Recovered.

[Honeedale Independent.]

Those who are familiar with the early his

tory of Damascus,Wayne Co.. will recall the

fact that in November. 1762, the block

house at Coshetunk, built on what is now

the William Ross farm , on the Delaware,was

attacked by the Indians. The assailants

were finally driven off, and the settlers soon

afterward abandoned the block- honse. A

tradition has survived that they threw into

a well, within the enclosure, a quantity of

tools and other things which they were un

able to carry away; and the well was after

ward filled up. Recently, Nathan and Albert

Mitchell, natives of Damascus, now resid

ing at Great Bend, in preparing for the

celebration of the Snsquehanna County cen

tennial, decided to explore the old well in

search of relics illustrating the settlement of

Wayne County. Last Thursday, Albert

Mitchell, assisted by Charles Boyd, a son of

Hon. T. Y. Boyd, having removed the dirt

from the well, r.t a depth of eighteen feet

found an ax and a chisel; the former well

preserved, but the latter nearly eaten up by

rust. The ax, with the crumbling remains

of a helve, about thirty inches long, weighs

five pounds and two ounoes.

Remarkable Swarm of Flies.

Judge E. L. Dana and Charles Dana, of

Wilkes-Barre, and F. H. Piatt, of Tunkhan-

nock, went up to Mehoopany on Saturday,

Aug. 27 and floated down to town. They

caught about thirty fine bass.—Tunhhannock

New Age.

Oar contemporary has missed an impor

tant feature of the trip. Daring the last five

miles of their ride they were enveloped in

an immense sxarm of white flies, which,

when they saw at a distance, they thought

was a snow squall. The insects shot out the

view entirely and the rowers conld make their

way with difficulty. The flies fell into the

stream by thousands and were eagerly seized

by the bass in all directions. Judge Dana

pronounces it the most wonderful swarm of

insects he ever saw, and they were not at all

familiar to him.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.

Sketches of the Men Nominated on the

Luzerne County Ticket on Sept. 13, at

Wilkes-Barre.

OOTJMTX TBEASUBEB.

Charles Buell Metzger was born Nov. 29,

1839,atLewisbarg,OnionGo.,Pa. Two years

later his parents moved to Williamsport and

removed to Wilkes-Barre in March, 1848. On

his father's side, he is desoendent from

Holland Dutch stock, who settled at Middle-

town, Pa., in the year 1763, and bis mother

was a lineal descendant of John Alden.

Charles was educated in the common schools

of this city and Wyoming Seminary at

Kingston. He learned the trade of plasterer

with his father. When the first call for 76,-

000 men was issned by President Linsoln,

he was second sergeant in the Wyoming Ar

tillerists, commanded by the late Col. A. H.

Emley, who had offered its services to the

governor of the State. The company was

mastered into thb service of the United

States April 23, 1861. He was mastered oat

in August and returned home, and be

ing an only son, and his mother objecting to

his re-enlistment, he remained at work until

the call for the militia in '62. He was or

derly sergeant of Oapt. (now Judge) Wood

ward's Co. I, 3d Fenn. After a cam

paign of 11 days they were dis

charged. Charles continued his trade

until June, 1863, when there was another call

for the State militia, and he enlisted again

with Capt. Woodward, and was elected first

lieutenant of Co. A,41st Penn. Dr. Mayer was

its colonel. After a six weeks' campaign

the company was again mastered out. In

February, 1864, having received his mother's

consent, he enlisted, with thirteen other
Wilkes-Barre boys, in the 4th New York

Heavy Artillery, who were stationed at that

time at Fort Ethan Allen, in Virginia, where

they remained until some time in March,

when they were ordered to the front, their

Colonel, John 0. Tidball, being made chief

of artillery of the 2d Army Corps. His regi

ment was in all the engagements from

the Wilderness down to the oapture of Gen.

Lee. He, with his entire company (38 men

and two commissioned officers) were cap

tured at Ream's Station, Va., Aug. 25, 1864,

and was confined in Libby and Belle Island

prisons, bat had the good lack to be paroled

after a confinement of some six weeks, and

was mastered oat with his regiment Sept. 27.
He was a member of the Wilkes barre

Fire Department from 1859 to 1882, filling

several stations with the highest satisfaction,

resigning as chief engineer Jan. 1, 1882.

He was mustered into Ely Post, 97, De

partment of Pennsylvania, in 1881, and has

filled the position of quartermaster for three
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years and oommandei of the post for one

year.

He represented his post for five years at

the Department Encampment and was a

delegate at the National Encampment at

San Francisco last year. Since the fall of

1868 he has been engaged as manufacturer

of confectionery.

BEOISTEE OF WILLS.

The Republican standard bearer for

Register is Harry 0. Beck, of Lehman.

Mr. Beck was born in Lebanon Count), Pa.,

in 1839, and came to Lucerne County in

1865. He served 2 years and 3 months

during the late war in the 152d Reg., P. V.,

as a member of Battery H, Light Artillery.

He made a most oreditable war

record, his last engagement being at Gettys

burg. He is the proprietor of the Lehman

House, at Lehman, and has been engaged in

similar business in Wilkes- Barre, Scranton

and Luzerne Borough. The veterans of the

late war will largely swell the enormous vote

that is sure to be polled for Harry Beck.

COUNTY 0OMMIS8IONEB8.

Capt. Cyrus Straw was born in Hazleton in

1838. He was a son of Andrew Straw, a

native of Lebanon County, who moved to

Hazleton in 1835. Capt. Straw passed his

younger years in the Butler Valley, whither

his father had moved. He was educated at

the common sohools in Butler Township,

and in 1855 entered the Wyoming Seminary

and studied there for nearly two years. He

then taught sohool in Butler, Hazle and Fos

ter Townships for one term in each. In 1861

he entered the army as a lieutenant in Co.

K, 81st Pa. Vols. He served with bravery

and distinction until the battle of Antie-

tam Feb. 17, 1862, in which struggle he re

ceived a gunshot wound in the hip, and in

1863 was mustered out of the service on ac

count of disability, with the rank of

oaptain. He returned to his home in

the Butler Valley, and for 16 months

was unable to stir around exoept with

orutohes. He soon after entered into busi

ness, oarrying on an extensive trade in

flour, feed, lumber, etc., owning a grist and

saw mill. In 1872 his property was totally

destroyed by fire, but he succeeded in again

establishing a flourishing business in the

lumber line, in which he was still eneaged

at the time of his election to the office of

County Commissioner in 1884, since which

time he has resided in this city. He was

married in 1867 to Sarah H. Loach, of

Scranton, daughter of Charles Leach, of

Susquehanna.
Harry Evans, of Pittston, is one of the

most popular young Welshmen of upper

Luzerne. He was born in Aberdare.

Wales, and will be 32 years old

in January next. He came to America

with his parents when only a few

months old, the ocean voyage being note

worthy by reason of the length—two

months. Mr. Evans has paused his life in

Wyoming Valley. At 10 years of age he waa

pioking slate in a ooal breaker and acquir

ing the rudiments of an education by at

tending night sohool after his day's toil was

ended. Later he attended the common

schools of Pittston, the grammar

school and the high sohool, finishing

with a commercial course at Wyoming Sem

inary from which be graduated in 1 874.

He subsequently held several positions as

clerk, book-keeper, ticket agent, etc. Dur

ing 1883-4-5 be was depnty tax receiver of

Pittston Borough and was the first man to

settle his duplicates in their entirety and with

out trouble. Last spring be ran for borough

auditor and was the only Republican can

didate who successfully ran the Democratic

gauntlet, he defeating so popular a politi

cian as Court Clerk James L. Morris by a

majority of 208. Be has been deputy warden

of the oounty prison since last April.

AUDITOK8.

George W. Rimer, of Sweet Valley, was

born in Wilkes Barre in 1845,and at the age

of 12 went to Fairmount Springs, where his

father, J. H. Rimer, who bad been an en

gineer in Wilkes-Barre, engaged in farming.

After spending four of his boyhood years

upon his father's farm, young Rimer was

thrilled with the feeling of patriotism that

swept over the country, and though only 16

years old rallied to the support of his coun

try's flag, as did his father. He first enlisted

in Co. A, 52d Reg., P. V., and afterwards in

Co. F. 149th P. V., of whioh oompany Ed

win 8. Osborne, since major general, was

captain. Mr. Rimer served more than

three years, participating in such important

engagements as Pollock's Mills, Chanoellor-

ville, Gettysburg, the Wilderness, Spottsyl-

vania, Cold Harbor, Petersburg and Hatch's

Run. His record in camp and on the field

was that of a brave and intrepid soldier,

though he passed through the war without a

wound. After the war he went into the lum

ber business in the western part of the State,

but engaged in farming at Fairmount

Springs in 1882. In 1884 he was attending

a Grand Army encampment at Bellefonte,

when he sustained injuries to the spine by the

falling of an elevated seat, which have since

entirely incapacitated him, he having no

use of the lower part of his body, and being

unable to get from point to point exoept by

the aid of orutohes.

Butler Friedland Dilley was born in this

city about twenty-five years ago. His father

is Capt. Butler Dilley, well known through

out the oounty. He is a grandson of the

late Oliver Pettebone, and related to the
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Pettebones located along the west side of

the Susquehanna from Kingston to Pittston,

portions of the properties having been occu

pied since before the massaore at Wyoming.

The Dilleys are a large family and all

Republicans. The nominee lived in Wash

ington city for a number of years, but the

greater portion of his life has been passed

on the Oliver Pettebone homestead, near

Luzerne. At present he lives in Kingston

Borough. Since attaining his majority he

has been an active Republican, always in

teresting himself in the contests and being

on the side with the best men. He served

two years in the oounty commissioners,

office as assistant clerk, but at present is en

gaged in the publication of the Wyoming

Valley Times, of which paper he is editor

and business manager. lie taught in the

public schools for several terms.

WYOMING COAL MEASURES.

Interesting Description of the Sub-Strata

as Viewed by the Geologist—A Rocky

Basin a Quarter of a Mile Deep.

Geographically, the Wyoming Valley ex

tends from Shickshinny to Pittston; topo

graphically, it extends from Shickshinny to

Scranton; geologically, it extends from

Shickshinny to Carbondale, a distanoe of 60

miles. Its general appearance as viewed,

for instance, from Prospect Rook is that of

a spacious vale fading on both hands into

the haze of diBtanoe, holding, dimly seen in

its northeastern extremity, the city of Soran-

ton, and on the opposite horizon Shick

shinny. The one anomaly of the landscape,

when viewed by a geologist, is the presence

of the Susquehanna River as an

element of the scenery. The course

of the stream is entirely indepen

dent of the stratigraphioal struc

ture of the region. It enters the valley at

Pittston only after cutting transversely

through the mountains north of that place.

It then curves for itself a desultory course

over the coal measures as far as Nantiooke,

where, passing through a notch in the con

glomerate, it enters the region of red shale,

and continues in that course until at Shiok-

shinny it again breaks at right angles across

the trend of the mountain range. The

height of the river above the level of the sea

is about 540 feet. The mountains enoiroling

the valley are from 1,200 to 2,000 feet above

sea level.

The Northern Coal Field,consisting of one

long concave basin, may be compared to a

boat whose stem rests a little north of Oar-

bondale,and stern somewhat south of Shick

shinny, and whose gunwales are the Wilkee-

Barre and Kingston mountains. The length

of this canoe would be more than 50 miles;

the width at Carbondale, 1 mile; at Scran-

ton, 4 miles and at Kingston, 5% miles.

Taking the Mammoth Bed to be the floor of

the boat, its depth would be 800 feet below

sea level. The same bed where it out

crops at slope No. 2, of the Kingston Coal

Co., and at the Hollenback Slope, below

Prospeot Rock, however, rises to the height

of 755 feet above sea-level, so that the real

depth of the boat is 1 ,575 feet.

The coal measures themselves are encased

in an all-enveloping bed of Pottsville con

glomerate, which forms a high and protect

ing rim surrounding the valley. Around

every coal basin, also, it is always observed

that there is a second or a parallel enfolding

ridge of mountains formed of Pocono sand

stone, while between these two ridges there

is a thick bed of Mauoh Chunk Red Shale

which is generally eroded into a narrow val

ley.

All the strata of Wyoming Valley which

come to the surface in its Drecincts belong,

therefore to the Paleozoic Era and to the

Devonian and Carboniferous Periods. The

townships north'of Kingston Mountain show

the Catskill formation, with here and there

a glimpse of the Chemung. These strata

are of variable thicknesses, and are easily

recognizable from their lithologioal charac

teristics. At Campbell's Ledge and in other

gaps both in the northern and southern

ridges, these formations are made accessible

to examination. If we were to traverse a

straight line from Harvey's Lake to Bear

Creek, the country for some miles would be

first of Catskill sandstone. Perhaps in the

lowlands along Toby's Creek we would cross

the Chemung. Ascending the northern side

of Kingston Mountain, we would find our

selves when at the summit to be on Pocono

sandstone. If we were unacquainted

with the country, we would next expeot

to find a narrow valley in the Red Shale.

But t he law in this case fails to work, and

we find instead, a narrow plateau of the

same material. Crossing this, we come to

the Pottsville Conglomerate, and behold

1,000 feet beneath us, the wonderful pro

spect of Wyoming. Departing from the

conglomerate, we next cross the outcrops of

the ooal measures, with tbeii 14 veins of

coal, and traverse the drift formations of

the Kingston Flats. Ascending Wilkes-

Barre Mountain we would again pass over

the ooal outcrops, arrive at the conglomer

ate summit, cross a narrow valley in the

shale, and come to the great Pocono plateau

and thus to Bear Creek.

The Wyoming Basin, owing to its com

parative remoteness from the centre of

maximum disturbance, is not so broken up

by flexures as are the basins of Carbon and

Sohuylkill Counties. Its general character

is that of one great synolioal, the coal seams

outcropping on eaoh side before they have
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an opportunity to reach their proper anti

clinals. The floor of this Carboniferous

troagh is b> no means symmetrical. It is

crumpled into many rolls that run in long

diagonals across the basin in nearly parallel

lines, forming, as it were, many

smaller, or local basins. The number

of small anticlinals existing in

tne sub-strata is consequently great,

and many of them are detected only

with much difficulty. 1 tiese undulations, or

saddles, as they approach Carbondale, di

verge more and more from the general di

rection of the valley, bnt become propor

tionately smaller in the steepness of their

anticlinals with each advancing wave. The

anticlinals which originate in the southern

mountain, become sharper as they approach

the center of the valley, and die out along

the line of the Susquehanna. Those anti

clinals originating in the northern ridge are

supposed to have the same characteristics,

but owing to the large accumulations of

drift on the surface, the topographical evi

dences are very meagre. The Geological

Survey has already described 40 of these

troughs, and we are informed that each of

these is marked again by a secondary series

of anliolinals which, though but slightly ob

servable in a map, are of vast importance in

a mine.
The thickness of the coal measures varies

greatly. The deepest part of the basin is

in the vicinity of the Dundee Shaft, near

Nanticoke, where 1,700 feet of coal strata

are developed. The names of the principal

seams as tkey are met in descending No. 4

shaft of the Kingston Goal Co., with their

average thicknesses, is as follows:

Orchard vein i% feet

Lance vein feet
Hillmau vein 10 feet
Five Foot vein 6 feet
Four Foot vein 4 feet
six Foot vein 6 feet

Eleven Foot vein 11 feet
Cooper vein 7ft feet
Bennet vein 12 feet
Ross vein 10 feet
Ked Ash vein 0 feet

The total thickness of coal is therefore

about 90 feet. These coal measures are

oomposed of softer material than are the

strata of the southern basins, but it is be-

libved that they are nevertheless identical.

Prof. White says: "Although Wilkes-

Barre and Hazletou are distant from each

other twenty miles, the same coal beds can

be recognized at the two places, showing

that they once spanned the wide rock-arch

of the Wapwallopen valley, that all the coal

fields were once united: that the slow erosion

of aijes has spared to the people of Pennsyl

vania but a small fraction of the mineral

whion once covered the entire area of the

State."

The magnificent force of these eroding

agencies is well proven by the presenoe of

the fine striae upon Panobecot Knob which

is 2220 feet high and is only nine miles north

of the edge of the terminal moraine. Near

the same summit, on Oatskill sandstone, is a

large white bowlder of Pottsville Con

glomerate, measuring 9x6x4X feet, that

well attests the thickness of the glacier at

that point. But it is impossible to deter

mine from the data so far accumulated the

real action and direct resnlt of the glaoial

age.

The phenomena of the glacial age are not

harder to comprehend, however, than are

the pecnlarities of the sedimentary deposits

in the Paleozoic Era.

The Pottsville Conglomerate formation,

as is understood, is the rocky cradle which

supports the coal measure. Why is it that

at Tamaqua the thickness of this millstone

grit is 1,191 feet, while at WilkeB-Barre it is

but 96 feet? Numerous theories are ad

vanced, but it is hard to determine which is

the correct one. The same unevenness of

this formation is noticed everywhere in the

anthracite region. The reason may be that

there is a non-conformability in the surface

of the underlying shale, or that there is a

non-conformability between individual

strata of the conglomerate measures,

or it is possible that the phenomenon

is the result of local currents existing at the

time of deposition. Prof. .Lesley says:

''The variable thickness of the conglomer

ate must be dissoussed on one of two hy

potheses; either we must surmise extraordin

ary and unaccountable variations in the

quality of sand and gravel deposited on

neighboring parts of red shale sea bottom;

or, we must apply the mechanical law, that

the folding of a plastic mass suifts all parts

of the mass to allow of its accomodation in

a smaller space."— W. George Powell in

Scranton Argus.

Our Annual Directory.

The size of our city, as well as its growth,

is well shown by an examination of the new

directory, just distributed by J. E. Will

iams. It contains 12,749 names, an excess

of 2,027 over the directory of a year ago.

There are 4,151 names which were not in

last year's issue and of the names a year

ago 2,124 have been dropped. Of the 12,-

740 names contained in this issue only

about half are to be found in the edition of

last year without some alteration. Mr.

Williams finds that the multiplying of the

names in his directories by '&% gives the

population. This gives Wilkes Barre a pop

ulation of 35,060, and an inorease during

the year of 6,574, certainly a very healthy

showing.
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SAMUKL MERKUITH.

Dr. Hollister Writes an Interesting Chap

ter Concerning Thin Revolutionary

Officer Who Located In the Wilderness

of Northern Pennsylvania.

(.Letter to the Editor.]

A century, or even half a century, ago

there was do name more familiar in North

ern' Pennsylvania than that of Meredith.

When the villages of Montrose, Dundaff,

Belmont and Milford emerged from the

wilderness this name, above all others, com

manded attention and respect. Suoh errone

ous impressions, however, in referenoe to

Samuel have orept into print that a brief,

anthentio account of this gentleman from

the diary of T. Meredith Mnxwell, M. D., of

368 East 72d Street, New York, with that of

his family, is high!) desirable

He was born in England in 1741. Accord

ing to exact data he was major in Gen. Gad

wallader's Philadelphia battalion, which

aided Gen. Washington in 177(3 77 at Tren

ton and Princeton. After the march to

Morristown in 1777, Meredith was commis

sioned a brigadier general. A letter of his

written from Morristown Jan. 0, 1777, one

week after the battle of Princeton, is still

extant. In it he speaks of the hardships en-

dared by Washington and his great "stroke"

of generalship in "oar march from Trenton

to Prince Town." He was a member of the

Continental Congress and the Colonial Leg

islature of Pennsylvania. He held for a

short time the office of Surveyor of the Port

of Philadelphia. In 1789 Washington ap

pointed him the first treasurer of the United

States. He held this important office for 12

years and when he resigned it Thomas Jef

ferson wrote him a letter of regret and re

commendation. His father, Reese Mere

dith, was an Englishman by birth. His sil

ver service was marked with a crest of the

Merediths, an old Welsh family of ancient

lineage. It was a demi-lion rampant, col

lared and chained. The family in Ireland,

called Meredytb, have the same crest

at the present time. The nau.e was

originally Meredydd. Meredith was president

of the Welsh Society for the Promotion of

Emigration to America. Samnel was a

gentleman of means and cnltare. Geo.

Clymer, his brother-in-law, was associated

with him in bnsiness in Philadelphia. In

the early part of the century ihey parohased

many thousand acres of wild land in North

ern Pennsylvania for a song, for speculative

purpose. Samnel settled in Belmont, Wayne

Co., which was laid out as the manor tract

of Meredyths. He established an ashery

for making pearlash, developed a village in

the wilderness beyond the confines of civ

ilization, and had he lived would have built

a large plaoe, and there would have been no

Mt. Pleasant town as now.

The rage for laud speculation at this time

ruined the genial Robert Morris and even

threatened Samuel Meredith, the Drinkers

and other distinguished Pennsy Iranians who

had invested in the wild lands of upper

Pennsylvania. Samuel located he-re in 1812

and he died in 1817, before the first coal era

began in the Lackawanna Valley under the

impulse of \\ uris s.

Trees six inches in diameter grew over his

neglected grave until 1877, when the writer,

through the columns of the Scranton Repub

lican, called public attention to it and then

Dr. Rodney Harmes, of Mt. Pleasant, took

a party to the grave and put it in proper con

dition. This Belmont property, if it had

been managed properly after the death of

Samuel, would have yielded immense heri

tage to his descendants. Thoinae, the only

son of Samuel, was a man of

superior endowments. After the death

of his father and after the

Wurtses had begun mining coal in the lO' est

where Carbondale now stands, Thomas

moved over the Moosic Mountain, hewed out

the wood-side a mile below it, erected a fine

mansion and after awhile he engaged in the

mining of coal. A rupture of friendly rela

tions between the Wurtses and Meredith oc

curring early, was fatal to the prosperity of

the latter gentleman. The Wurtses controll

ed the railroad and there was no other out

let for coal. Meredith procured a charter

for a railroad, but it was never matured in

his day. While Thomas lived no coal could

be found down the Laokawanna a foot be

low Meredith's fence owing to animosities

thus engendered. His home on the Lacka

wanna was the most hospitable and cultured

one found in the valley half a century ago

and it was known and noted by every passer

for its cheerful outlook.

His son Samuel, born here, inherited all

the kind and generous traits, but none of

the business characteristics and econ

omy of his father. He lived a fast,

easy life. He invested his money in a

hotel at Jessup and in the now abandoned

Je'sup RR., and it vanished like the

morning dew. He died penniless in Phila

delphia. Belmont, the once famous plaoe

for Philadelphians. is now one of Gold

smith's deserted villages with but a single

dwelling standing upon its former site.

Mt. Pleasant is about a mile away.

H. Hollistkb.

The Meredith Gravestone.

The following letter has been received

from William Wright, of Pleasant Mount,

Wayne Co., and the same properly supple
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ments the Meredith artiole by Dr. Hollister:

Editob Reoobd: Samuel Meredith's grave

is marked by a marble slab, with tie follow

ing inscription:

"Samuel Meredith
Died

February the tenth
1817

In the 76th year of his age."

The grave of his wife is also marked by a

marble slab, with the f allowing:

"Here lie the Remains of
Margaret Meredith

Widow oi Samnel Meredith
Born Deo. 18th, 1752
Died Sept. 23d. 1820.

This btone is inscribed as a tribute by her
children to the memory of an affectionate and
respected parent."

On the 4th of July, 1877, a large number

of the oitizens of this village met on the

ground and cleaned up the little oemetery

and straightened up the stones, etc.; and

proceedings were then inaugurated for the

purpose of ereoting a monument more

worthy of the man and the position he oc

cupied as the first Treasurer of the United

States. An organization was formed and

application made to Congress for an appro

priation, whioh failed. These proceedings

attracted wide attention at the time, and

Beem to have led to the inference that the

grave is unmarked.

On last Decoration Day a delegation from

the G. A. R. Post proceeded to the oemetery

at Belmont and placed flowers npon the

General's grave. w. w.

Pleasant Mount, Aug. 31, 1887.

Further Meredith Correspondence.

Reference was made by Dr. Hollister in a

recent issue of the Reoobd to Dr. Thomas

Meredith Maxwell, of New York, who had

gathered some material relative to General

Thomas Meredith. The editor of the Reoobd

addressed a note to Dr. Maxwell asking him

among other things if he is a relative of our

former esteemed townsman, the late Volney

Lee Maxwell, Esq. Hia reply is as follows:

I am a grand'nephew of Volney Lee Max

well to whom you refer, lie was a good, if

not a great man, and I always remember

him with affection and reverence. Wilkea-

Barre is my native city, but it is a long time

since I have made it an abiding visit. 1 am

fond of biographical and historical research

and that is how I happened to investigate

my maternal genealogy. My earliest recol
lections are associated with the old Mere

dith cottnge, as ii wan oa led, at{Carbondale,

Penn. TtiouiB- Meredith, after whom I was

nxmed. was a native of Philadelphia. In

his early days he knew Washington, as did

his father (Samuel), and his grandfather

Reese, who was born in Radnor County,

Wales, in 1706. There is a referenoe

to the two latter in Watson's Annals

of Philadelphia, speaking of their intimacy

with the Pater Patriae. The family had a

portrait of him, painted by Stuart, of whioh

I have a reproduction.

Samuel Meredith was born at Philadel

phia, Penn'a., and was a prominent and

wealthy citizen of that city.

The old family name, as a patronymic, is

now extinct in this country. Thomas Mere

dith was my mother's father, and my grand

father. The family which once stood so well

has been unfortunate beyond preoedenee.

Everything lost and ruined, exoept some of

the old plate and rare autograph letters.

Reese Meredith is said to have come to this

oountry in 1780. He and his son Samuel

were both signers of the "non-importation

resolutions," Philadelphia, 1766.

I enclose my original sketoh printed for

private distribution, from whioh Dr. Hol

lister drew his items. I do not seek any

notoriety in this respect, and hope that you

will excuse these details.

T. Meredith Maxwell.

368 East 73d Street

BEV. H. E. HAYDKN, OF WILKES-BABBE.

[Letter to the Editor.]

Dr. Hollister doubtless will pardon a cor

rection of Lis interesting paper in the

Reoobd on Samnel Meredith. Mr. Mere

dith was a son of Reese Meredith, a na

tive of Herefordshire, England, who came

to Philadelphia 1730, m. 1738 Martha, dau.

of John Carpenter, and had born, not in

England, but in Philadelphia, at least three

children:

1. Elizabeth m. Christ Churoh, Philadel

phia, Mcb. 18, 1766, Hon. George Olymer,

signer of the Declaration of Independence.

2. Ann m. Christ Churoh, June 1, 1773,

Hon. Henry Hill.of the Constitutional Conv.

of Pennsylvania, 1776.

8. Samuel, the first Treasurer of the

United States, born on the corner of Second

and Walnut streets, Philadelphia, 1741,

m. Christ Church, May 21, 1772, Margaret

Cadwallader.

No complete history of the family has yet

appeared, but "Keith's Provincial Counsel

lors of Pennsylvania, 1733-1776," pp. 894-

806, gives the family of Samuel Meredith;

and a very full, aocurate and interesting

sketch of Samuel, by his kinsman, Wharton

Dickinson, late of Scranton, will be found

Magazine of American History, iii., 666-

563. H. E. H.

MB. WEIGHT, OF PLEASANT MOUNT.

I Letter to the Editor.]

Permit me to add a few words concerning

the Merediths, whioh are written, not in a
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spirit of captious oritioism bat for the truth

of history.

Mount Pleasant township was organized

in 1798; the Cooheoton and Qreat Bend

turnpike was completed in 1811, and this

point soon beoame the business centre of

the town. The post office was established

here and named "Pleasant Mount," and the

Pleasant Mount Hotel was built by John

Granger in 1814, from wbioh it will be seen

that the village of Pleasant Mount began to

grow and outstrip Belmont some six yearB

before Gen. Meredith's death, and had he

lived ten or fifteen years longer the course

of events would not have been changed.

The credit of moving first in the matter of

improving the little oemetery and institut

ing measures to erect a monument belongs

to Miletus Brown and Henry Spencer. Dr.

Harmes entered heartily into the plan when

it was proposed, and when the organization

alluded to in a former letter was formed

Spencer was elected president, Harmes sec

retary and Brown treasurer.

Samuel Meredith, son of Thomas, was

born at Belmont in 1838, and the family re

moved to the place below Garbondale in

1830, so that he was then about seven years

old. He was several years younger than the

writer, and I know from personal recollec

tion that he was old enough to attend, aid

did attend the same school with myself in

the school house whioh formerly stooo in

the valley of the Laokawaxen midway be

tween Pleasant Mount and Belmont.

Belmont formerly comprised four dwel

ling houses: there are now two. The Mere

dith mansion, now occupied by J. W. Fow

ler, has been well taken care of and is in

good condition. It narrowly escaped de

struction in July last, being struok by light

ning and the interior considerably dam

aged, but it was not set on fire. w. w.

Pleasant Mount, Wayne Co.,Sept. 15, '87.

Golden Wedding Anniversary.

One- half century ago Oct. 3 occurred

the wedding of Caroline M. Swetland, eldest

daughter of William Swetland of Wyoming,

to Payne Pettebane, and the anniversary of

the event was delightfully observed on

Monday at the old home. Tne wedded

couple began housekeeping at the

place where they now reside. The house has

of course been enlarged and repaired, but

the site is the same and the occupancy by

Mr. and Mrs. Pettebone has been continuous

during the fifty years. They have had six

children, only two of whom survive. One is

a son in business with his father, the other

is the wife ofAllan H. Dickson. Esq. The

anniversary was simple being attended by

members of the family only. The most re

markable feature of the occasion was the

presenoeof Mrs. Pettebone's mother, Mrs.

Catherine Swetland, aged 88, who is still

Btrong and healthy, and who still keeps

house in the old Swetland homestead where

the wedding took place. In front of the

Swetland homestead stands the water trough

which was established by Mr. Swetland just

fifty years ago this fall, and whioh for half

a ceDtury has blessed the the thirsty horses

on the main road through the valley. The

laying of the pipe in that trough was the

first work done in the valley by Bester

Payne, father of Hon. H. B. Payne. Bester

Payne subsequently removed his pipe

fsctory from Honesdale to Kingston. The

old store bouse ot William Swetland <t Co.,

where he and Mr. Pettebone carried on their

large general store business in early times

still stands. No mercantile business has

been transacted there since 1860, but Mr.

l'ettebone has maintained his business office

hi the adjoining store offioe. In 1887 goods

purchased in New York were sent by sloop

in Kondout, thence by canal to Honesdale,

i hence by the gravity road to Garbondale

and thence by tea'n to Wilkes-Barre. From

Philadelphia they went by Chesapeake and

Delaware Canal to Havre de Grace,thence by

Snsquehanna Canal to Columbia and thenoe

by Pennsylvania Canal to Wilkes-Barre.

In pursuance of the provisions of Mr. Swet-

land's will the old Forty Fort church was

repaired in 1866 and is now again being put

in order by a committee of the Forty Fort

Cemetery Association, of whioh Mr. Pette

bone is chairman.
Mr. Pettebone is still actively engaged in

business. He has a large plantation in

Louisiana,—is in partnership with his son

in the Wyoming Shovel Works under the

firm name of P. Pettebone <fc Son, which is

now a successful and thriving industry,—is

a director in several banking institutions, —is

one of the committee on the erection of the

Nelson Memorial Hall at Kingston and has

besides many other enterprises of business

and charity. He will be seventy-four years

old next December.

There aie few people now surviving who

were present at the wedding although the

as-emblage was a large and gay one. The

names of only five survivors can now be re

called. Thomas F. Atherton was grooms

man and the bridesmaid was RoBanna

Shoemaker, now Mrs. Col. Ira Tripp, of

Sorauton, where there is a promise or a

probability of a golden wedding not many

months hence. The wedding took plaoe

at seven o'clock in the evening and the next

morning the bride and groom started on

their wedding journey, whioh was by car

riage to New York and Philadelphia. This

carriage was a buggy expressly hired for

the trip. It took one month to make the

journey and venison was frequently sap-

plied at the stage stations on the route.
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Hall a Century in Journalism.

Capt. 8. L. Ennis hands the Record a

oopy of the first issue of the Public Ledger,

of Philadelphia. It bears date of March 26,

1836, and is well printed and almost free

from typographical errors. It is a trifle

more than one fourth as large as the Reoohd

and bears little semblance to the Ledger of

to-day, though a few peculiarities are still

retained, as headings in brackets "Reported

for the Public Ledger. " Unlike most news

paper ventures the Ledger began with an

advertising patronage sufficient to ensure it

a handsome future—it having one-half its

space with advertisements, set solid, in

small type. The editorial announcement

occupies a column and a quarter, and the

purpose of the Ledger was to furnish the

worthy poor with a penny paper, there al

ready being a plentiful sufficiency of higher

prioed jonrnalB. A police reporter and a

oollector of news had b«en employed and

the publishers guaranteed publication for

one year at leant. The ohief item of news

was the report of mayor's oourt to which

two full columns were devoted—the record

of the preceding week. A local item states

that four daily lines of stages between Phil

adelphia and Pittsburg are unable to carry

all the passengers and in another oolumn is

an advertisement of a combined oanal and

railroad line between those cities. That

Congress was almost the same then as now

is shown by this item: "The Congressional

news np to this date possesses not the slight

est interest—Congress seems determined to

fritter away its time, instead of rendering it

profitable to the nation—shame on such

tardy legislation."

A Pre-Hlstorlc Burial Ground.

Our former townsman, H. C. Wilson, now

of Mt. Vernon, 0., has the largest collection

of Indian relics in Ohio. Nearly all were

found on his own farm, Knox County, as

well as neighboring ooucties. being partic

ularly prolific in aboriginal remains. From

the Mt. Vernon Republican we clip the fol

lowing:

Licking County has long been noted for

its richness in aboriginal remains, consist

ing of mounds, fortifications, etc , but recent

ly in the vicinity of Homer, ten miles south

of this oity, there has been a discovery

whioh taken in connection with the sur

rounding forts and mounds is one of the

most wonderful which has yet been un

earthed.

The find consists of an immense Dumber

of human skeletons, buried in a promiscu

ous heap, together with ancient pottery, ar

rows and spear heads, etc The location is

almost within the village of Homer, on the

sonth bank of the oreek and adjoining the

oemetery.

The remains were exposed by the erosion

of the bank of the stream caused by the late

freshets. The condition of the remains

clearly show that the place was not a renular

burial ground, bnt that the bodies are in all

probability those of warriors, Blain in some

terrible battle at this place. The number

and position of the skeletons precludes the

possibity of anythiDg but a battle to.account

for them, as there must be thousands

heaped together in a huge trenoh. In the

memory of those yet living there existed a

large fortification adjoining the place where

these bodies are found, but the oreek has

washed it away, and now by the same aotion

brings to onr gaze the remains of those who

sent up their last defiant war whoop on this

prehistoric battle grouud.

An Institute Traoher liead.

Mrs. Faith C. Hosmer died on the 31st of

August, 1887, at her home in Rookford, III.,

after a severe illness of five days. For many

years she was associate prinoipal of the

Wilkes-Barre Female Institute in connection

with Miss E. H. Rockwell. She had been

engaged in teaching for over fifty years and

only ceased when overcome with the infirm

ities of old age. She was in the neighbor

hood of 70 years of age.

Has Taken Wilkes-Barre Papers 73 Vcars

Cabbondale, Oot. 8, 1887.—Editor

Record: Enclosed you will find one dollar,

for which send Reoobd of the Times another

year. At the commencement of the war of

1812, I was a constant reader of Charles

Miner's Gleaner—for a ten year old boy, I

felt a great interest in the "War New ."

That feeling continued with me to the end

of the war in 1815, and at that time I be

came a subscriber to both Mr. Miner's and

Stenben Butler's papers. On the 1st of

Maroh 1826, I left Wilkes-Barre and settled

down in the village of Dundaff—staid there

22 years, then moved to Carbondale, first of

April 1847, and in all these 72 yearn I have

taken at least two papers from my native

town—Wilkes Barre. In 1831 I became a

subscriber to the New Yorker, published by

Horace Greely & Co., afterwards the name

was changed to Log Cabin, and finally in

1840, I think, it was changed again and

called trie New York Tribune. It was at first

issued weekly, then semi-weekly and finally

daily, and I still consider it Horace Greely's

paper, and have from 1834 op to 1887, 53

years. When I get talking or writing on

these old matters, I hardly know when or

where to stop. D. Vabinoton.
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AN OLD-TIME MILITARY COMPANY.

A Hitherto Unpublished Master Roll

Copied from an Ancient Oiary of

Christopher Harlbuiof Hanover Town

ship.

"Rolls of the First Company of the 5th

Regiment of militia in the State of Connec

ticut, nnder the command of Captain John

Franklin:

Captain—John Franklin.

Lieutenants—Daniel Gore, Roswel Frank

lin, Nathan Kingsley.

Ensign—John Hagemen.

Sergeants — Daniel Ingersoll, William

Hibbard, William Jackson, John Hnrlbnt,

Jr.

Corporals—Benjamin Baley, Joseph Elliot,

Henry Harding, John t aller.

Drummer—William Houck.

Fifer—William Smith, Jr.

BANK AND FILE.*

"Asa Bennett, Nathan Carey,
Isaac Bennett, John Carey,

Elisha Bennett. David Brown,
Ishmael Bennett, Jr., James Sutton,
Oliver Bennett, Abel Yarrington,
Josiah Pell, Jiles Hlocum,
William Mobs, William Ijauterinan,
Frederick Frey, Isaac Vannormau,
John Spaldiug, John Borlen,
Ephraim Tyler, Nichodemus Traverse,
David Hrewster, Derick Westbrook,
WUliam Fish, Deouard Westhrook,
George Charles, William Williams,
John Lauterman, Reuben Harrington,
Joseph Vannormao, Clement West,
Daniel Sherwood, Preserved Cooley.
Joseph Thomas, Nathaniel Walker,
Richard Daman, Samuel Hore,
John In man, John Gore,

Edward Iaman. ftenjamin Carey,
Edward Spencer, Avery Gore,
Walter Spencer, Nathan Wade,
Joseph I orev, James Grimes,

Ebenezer Hibbard, Thomas Reed.
Jabez 8U1, Jr."

This company was formed, certainly, pre

vious to June 4, 1782, for the defence of

Wyoming from the Indians, during the

Revolutionary War, after the Massacre of

Wyoming. This negative date is fixed by

the circumstance that on the same page of

the rolls, after the nameof "Thomas Reed,"

the last one on the roll, and immediately

nnder it a diary is commenced, beginning

the 4th of Jane—and in that diary, going on

day by day, is:

"July 8—Showery; went into the woods to

get shingles, bnt got none. Messrs. Jime-

son and Chapman killed by the Indians on

the road abont half a mile from the house."

That was his own house, the Hnrlbnt honse,

Christopher Hnrlbnt being the diarist.

July 9th—Clear; attended the funeral of

the slain men.

10th—Clear and cool; hoed oorn.

11th — Clear, hoed some and went to

Nathan Carey's wedding.

12th—Clear, on the same business, at

night came home."

Without going any farther into the diary,

we'll only say here that John "Jameson"

and Asa "Chapman" were killed by Indians

on the 8th of July, 1782 in the road at the

"Hanover Green," now Hanover Cemetery.

The "Roll is not marked as if it had been

kept by the first sergeant for nse in a mili

tary way. This one is supposed to have

been kept by Christopher Hnrlbnt who was

not a member of the company though his

brother John was; and as John Hnrlbut'a

name is put down with a "Junior" to it. it

is to be supposed that his father was still

living. John Hnrlbnt, Sr., died in March,

1782, so that this roll is probably older than

that. There is no date to it.

H. B. Plumb.

Note—Mr. Miner's History of Wyoming.pp.

247 and 485, states that Nathan Kingsley

was killed by Indians in Wilkes- Barre, Not.

2, 1778. His father bad previously been

taken prisoner, and he, (the son) was living

with Jonathan Slocum, and, according to

Mr. Miner, was only fifteen years of age.

This conld not have been the Lieut. Nathan

Kingsley of this company. Had hie father

escaped from the Indians and returned pre

vious to the beginning of the year 1782?

Fifteen of these men were Hanover men.

A Century of Legal Life.

A correspondent of the Reoobd calls at

tention to the faot that this is the centennial

year of the opening of the first court held

for Luzerne County, and asks that the fol

lowing from Pearoe'B Annals, be published:

"On the 27th of May, 1787, Timothy

Pickering, James Nesbitt, Obadiah Gore,

Nathan Kingsley, Benjamin Carpenter,

Matthias Bollenbaok and William Hooker

Smith, who had been commissioned justices

of the oonrt of common pleas, etc., as pro

vided in the first Constitution of the State,

assembled at the house ot Colonel Zebnlon

Butler, at the corner of Northampton and

River Streets, Wilkes-Barre, and proclama

tion being made by Lord Butler, high

sheriff, for all persons to keep silence, the

commissions of the county officers were

read, and the oaths of office were adminis

tered by Timothy Pickering and Col. Nathan

Denison. This was the first court held for

Luzerne County. The duties of prothono-

tary, register, recorder and clerk of court

were performed by Timothy Pickering, who

was a lawyer of fine ability. Rosewell

Welles, Ebenezer Bowman, Putnam Oatlin

and William Nichols were admitted and

sworn as attorneys-at-law."
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THK SHORTEST WILL ON RKCORO.

Some Information as to the Testatrix and

to Her Father, Distinguished as an

Editor and as a Statesman.

The supposition of the Scranton Republi

can that a oertain will of 16 words tiled with

the register of wills of Laokawanna Oonnty,

is the shortest will on record is incorrect.

What is believed to be the shortest will on

record is one filed with the register of wilU

at Wilkes-Barre. It comprises, signature

included, nine words and is as follows:

"Emily R. Miner is my heir.

Sarah K. Miner."

The testatrix was the blind daughter of

Oharies Miner, the historian of Wyoming

Valley, and the beneficiary is her niece, the

eldest daughter of William P. Miner,

founder of the Record. This will, which

was filed Ang. 19, 1874, was written with

lead pencil on a sheet of note paper and was

contained in an envelope on which was

written in penoil

"Bead this when I am dead."

Upon being filed, the will was accom

panied by an affidavit of Jesse Thomas,

brother-in-law of the testatrix and lather of

Isaac M. Thomas, averring that he was posi

tive the instrument was in the writing of

Sarah K. Miner.

Miss Miner was an exceedingly gifted

woman, ber deprivation of vision being

counterbalanced by a marvelous memory.

When her father was engaged in collecting

data for bis forthcoming history of Wyom

ing, his blind daughter accompanied him

on his visits to the surviviug pioneers of the

trying days of 1778, listened olosely

to their narratives, and recalled

them to her father upon returning

home to put his data on paper. She

learned to read by touobing the large wooaen

types in her father's printing office. When

sent to an institution for teaohiog the blind,

ber parents were informed that she wan the

first child ever admitted who was able to

read. She was not born blind, but lost her

sight very early in childhood.

Her father, who was born in Connecticut

in 1780, came to Wilkes Barre at the age of

19 and in 1802 joined his brother, A-her

Miner, in the publication of the

Luzerne Federalist, successor to the

Wilkes- Barre Gazette. Two years later

Asher withdrew and went to Doyles-

town where he established the Bucks County

Intelligencer, whioh still oarries his honored

name as founder. Charles Miner continued

publishing the Federalist until 1810. when

he sold to Sidney Tracy and Stenben Butler,

who ohanged its name to the Gleaner,

Oharies, however, continuing to contribute

to its editorial columns until 1816, when the

offioe was Bold to Isaac A. Chapman. Mr.

Miner then engaged in Philadelphia jour

nalism for a brief space, going tbenoe to

West Chester in 1817, where he established

the Village Record, publishing the same tor

17 years, bis brother Asher having mean

while joined him as partner in 1825. The

Village Record, like his brother's Intelligen

cer, was well founded and is still a vigorous

journal, published by the same family

(Evans), to whom the Miner brothers sold

in 1834.

[Sinoe the above was in type wb are in

formed by the present publishers that upon

going to West Chester Mr. Miner bought
the Chester County Federalist, (Ang. 6,

1817) and ohanged its name to Village

Retard Jan. 7, 1818.—Editob ]

Charles Miner was distinguished, not only

as an editor but as a statesman and as a

philanthropist. His contributions to the

Gleaner attracted wide spread attention,

particularly n series entitled "Essaie from

the Desk of Poor Robert the Soribe," some

of which were attributed to Benjamin

Franklin.

Capt. James P. Dennis has handed the

Record an autograph letter written from

Washington in 1815 to Judge Jesse Fell, of

Wilkes Barre. by Abraham Bradley. It

has the following reference to a series of

artioles then being written by Charles

Miner:

"P. S.—The editor of the Gleaner has ac

quired the highest reputati >n among all

ranks of people and served his country and

the cause he has espoused, at least equal to

any editor in the United States. Tbe

humor and pleasantry with which he

fills his columns, serve more to the promo

tion of good morals than the most powerful

arguments of the superb genius. And

when he loaches npon politics, under the

signature of 'Uncle John,' the humor and

saroasm are almost irresistible. His pro

ductions are copied into most of the papers

from Maine to Ohio, and some of those to

the Sonth. Even the National Intelligencer

cannot withhold, with all his Democratic

austerity, from republishing some pieoes

which have no acrimony against his beloved

system of Democracy. Every one is

oharmed "
The writer of the letter referred to was a

lawyer in Wilkes- Barre at one time He

was a graduate at Judge Reeve's law school

in Litchfield, Conn., and was one of the

judges of the Court ot Common Pleas in

Luzerne. A son, Abraham Bradley, Jr.,

whs Assistant Postmaster General under

Washington, praotioally Postmaster Gen

eral.

While in Congress, to whioh Mr.Miner was

twioe elected, serving from 1824 to 1829,

he introduced a bill for tbe suppression of
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the slave trade id the Distriot of Colum

bia and boldly advooated the measure con

trary to the advice of timid friends, bat the

Blave power was as yet too strong and the

bill was defeated. Mr. Miner was a strong

advocate of protection to American indus

try, and his correspondence embraced snoh

distinguished names as Webster, Clay and

John Quincy Adams.

Mr. Miner died near Wilkes-Barre at the

age of 85.

SOME UNPUBLISHED RECORDS.

Diary of Deacon John Hurlbut—His Trip

to Wyoming and Back to Connecticut—

Karly Surveys.

Editor Recobu: William S. and Myron

Hnrlbnt, of Arkport, N. ¥., have loaned me

some ancient papers or documents relating

to the early settlement of Wyoming and

Delaware lands. The papers, or some of

them, are somewhat worn, and some parts

have been torn off and lost, so that this copy

will not begin at the commencement of the

work, bat Baoh as it is I send yon.

The date of the transactions mentioned

is probably 1778, exoept the meeting

in Norwich, CoDneotiont It is the work of

"Deacon" John Hnrlbnt. I hope some of

your readers can tell where the towns of

Parkbury and Huntington were or are, and

also where the district of Groton Susque-

hanaa Purchase was.

H. B. Plumb.

"Afternoon Mr. Chapman drew the plan

of intervales. These intervales near the river

are generally very good, being overflown

frequently in winter, the quantity of these

low lands in both towns is about 4 or 5

thousand acres that is dry enough to bear

English grass, to which may be added about,

of land contiguous, 3 thousand of swamp,

part of it of ** good kind and the rest a bad

kind, being composed ** willow or bog

meadow ** acres of which the **

are about 3 feet high and entirely

clear of treeB or bush. The timber on the

best part is on ye south end

beach, elm, shagbarks, walnut, maple,

ash, birob, black and white oak, but towards

the middle of the town is chiefly walnut;

some white pine and hemlock on points and

higher lands, butternut also and ohestnut;

the smaller growth is thorn; black, speckled

and common alder,' spioe wood, hazle and

some other small trash. Of the herbs or

grass kind are mandrakes, nettles, wild

grass or joint, wild oats, spikenard, balm,

and a variety of other kind of herbs.

Gooseberry bushes also . . and other

weeds to which low lands are incident.

Thursday, May ye 20th—A little wet, but

a and sunshine about 10 o'th clock.

This day was spent in planning the inter

vale lots.

Friday May ye 21st. Layed out 8 lots of

intervale in Parkbury next adjoining those

laid out which are Mo. 30 to 37. At night

drew 17 lots. My lot was 32.

There is in this town 5 houses, about 30

men and lads, 5 women. The town is sit

uate on ye side of an hill faoing toward ye

N. W. about K mile from ye river. The

lands from ye meadow generally rise a little

too high for conveniency altho in many

places the ascent is very easy, the timber is

chiefly white pine but in some white

oak, but not of ye best kind, and ye land

mostly too stony, but far from being ledgy,

and about a mile and one-half from ye fort

the intervale or river land is barked with vast

large plains, with a few yellow pine. This

land is bandy, but entirely free from stone,

covered with a sort of vine and wintergreen.

The bark lands and hills are well watered

with little brooks and springs.

Saturday, May ye 22nd. bounded out a

number of our lots, and my lot in particu

lar. This days work was very bad, for after

wading all day came on a shower at night

and we had near 4 miles to travel thro wet

bushes.

Sabbath day, May ye 23rd. Attended

meeting with Capt. Parke.

The number and names of lots laid out

and drawn :

Elieha Gifford 1 I
Abel N. Kimbal 2
Cpt. Silas Park 8
lieujamin Lathrop.. 4
Kendrel Edwards .... 5
Gilbert Denton 6
Ephraim Killam 7 ,
William Edwards... 8
Jonathan Haskal 9
Capt. bilas Park 10
Elijah Park 11

Nethanell Gates 34
Daniel Denton 96
David Gates 96
Isaac Parish 27
Ezekiel Yerington . . .28
Hezekiah Bingham . .29
Capt. Silas Park .... 30
Lebens Lathrop 31
John Hnrlbnt 32
William Pellet 88

John Pellet 84
fciaiuuel Hullett 12 I Walter Kimbal 35

Jeplithah Killam . ... 13 Stephen Parish 86
Eliab Farnam 37

Uriah Chapman 38
Capt. Silas Park... .39
Ezra 'ITacy 40
Jeremiah Park 41
Jacob Kimbal 42
I Vacou Griswold 43
Z idock Killam 44
ObadiahGore, Jr . ..45

Jonn Westbrook 14 I
Matttias Button 15
John Ansley 18
Capt. Zeb. Varrieh..l7
Reuben Jones 18
Deliverance Adams. 19
J aniee Adams 20
Elijah Witter 21
James Dye 22
Abner Newlon 23

Monday, May ye 24th.—About 10th clock,

passed Laquawack River and took my jour

ney to Sasquahanah, in company with Capt.

Parish & Mr. Benajah Park, went that day

to Laqaanar, about 32 miles.

Tuesday, May ye 25th.—Visited Mr. John

son at ChaDman Mills, went to Wilkbury

Fort ——3 miles. In ye afternoon went

over to Capt. Gore's in Kingston, then re

turned to Wilkbury. Went up to Abraham's

Plains. Again returned to ye Fort. At a

town meeting at night; returned to King
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ston to Benedict Satterly's. Slept there

that night.

Wednesday, May ye 20th—Went down on

ye fields to Plymouth and then back to Capt.

Gores, then returned to Wilkbury again.

Visited Mr. Johnson. Was with him about

two boars and a half. Found him in a low

disconsolate state, but looking like rain rid

for Laquawanar Fort. Game on a very

black heavy cloud of thunder and rain in ye

shower reached ye fort. After ye rain rid to

Rason's, about two miles. Tarried there

that night.

Thursday, May ye 27th—Came thro Ca-

pow's great hill and great swamp at night;

oame to Hallet's Ferry and so to ye fort.

Friday, May ye 20th. Settled my affaire

at Parkbury with ye settlers.

Saturday, May ye 29th. Took my journey

towards home; tarried that night on ye east

of Delaware River, at Isaac Fanarties, in ye

Minisinks.

Sunday, May ye 30th. Rode to Honas

Deiktrs; breakfasted there; afternoon rid 20

miles to Owen's.

Monday, May ye 31st. To walking thence

to North River about noon, thenoe np ye

Fishkills to Bakers in ye Patents.

Tuesday. June ye 1st. Thro ye Patents

kent into Litchfield to Mack NealB; these 3

days very hot and dry; especially the last."

MISCELLANEOUS IUEMOKANDA.

Kingston on ye Susquehanna, May ye 26th,

1773.

Received of John Hurlburt ye sum of one

pound, ten shillings and 3d. I say received

for me. Stephen Hublbct.

1,241

14

1,266 acres and 36 rods. A streight line

from ye bounds at each end of ye town of

Huntington, leaveth 1,266 aores on ye east

side and taketh off the town of Parkbury

669 aores. 1,266 less 669-686.

My cost of purchase and expense on ye

affairs of the Western Lands. Febry ye

2nd, A. D. 1773:

Purchased }i a Susquahannah

Right cash £6 Oa Od

Paid Oapt. Joseph Hurlbut 0 3 0

Expense 0 5 0

Maroh ye 16tb took a deed of gift

of ye Delaware2od purchase and

part of ye 1st purohase deed .... 0 1 0

Expense 0 6 0

May ye 10th paid to Oapt. Park

for a draught of that grant 0 18 0

For lotting out 0 9 0

For lotting out ye town of Hunt

ington 0 8 0

August ye 12th, at a meeting of

said town for drawing lots. Ex-

penoe 0 6 0

Maroh ye 16th and 16th, 1774, at a

meeting in Norwich respecting

ye Delaware rights. Expenoe. . . 0 10 0

8 4 0

Received of Captain Hurlbut.... 0 8 0

Remains £8 Is Od

Oct., 1774, paid to my brother

Stephen, for cost and expenses

in surveying and lotting my

rights in ye district of Oroton

Susquehanna purchase £0 12s Od

West Branch History.

The Ootober issue of the Historical

Journal, published by Col. J. F. McGinness

at Williamsport, is full of interesting mat

ter. Samuel Maclay's journal is continued

at great length.

Promise is given of an illustrated article

on "Old Fort Angusta," which stood at the

oonnuenoe of the North and WeBt Branches

of the Susquehanna at what is now Sunbury.

Persons possessing relics of the fort, inci

dents or reminiscences of its early defend

ers, are requested to notify the editor.

Another promised article of interest is the

Wyoming Valley and a sketch of Methodism

on the North Branoh, by 0. F. Hill, of Ha-

zleton.

The editor speaks thus kindly of the fiu-

torical Rncord:

"The Historical Record, published at

Wilkes-Barre, improves as it grows older.

The current number is exceedingly valuable,

being filled with choice matter relating to

early times in the Wyoming region. An

illustrated article entitled "Relics of the

Red Men" is alone worth a year's subscrip

tion, which is only 81. 60."

We regret to note that Col. Meginness has

concluded not to publish a revised edition of

his valuable "History of the West Branoh

Valley," owing to improbability of making

it a financial suocess. It only remains there

fore, for persons interested in that subjeot

to become subscribers to the author's His

torical Journal, published monthly at 82 a

year.

Kind Words from Dr. J£g\e.

Of the Historical Record the Harrisburg

Telegraph, in its excellent notes and queries

department says:

The Historical Record, of Wilkes-Barre,

has reaohed its eleventh number. It is

freighted with the antiquarian lore of the

past, and the history of the present, thus

making it one of the most valuable reposi

tories, not only of Wyoming but of State in

formation. The Record newspaper pub

lishers are doing a good work, and we trust

they may see their way clear to continue
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this historical monthly for years to come.

Their work has a permanent value to every

body.

EARLY SUSQUEHANNA. NAVIGATION.

Cruise of the 111 Fated 8teamboat Bear

ing the Name of the River—Contem

poraneous Account of Her Destrctlon.

More than sixty years ago, before the ad

vent of canals and railroads, the enterpris

ing merchants of Baltimore comprehended

the importance to their material business

interests of facilitating the mode of trans

portation of the lumber, grain, iron and

whisky trade of the Susquehanna Valley,

then an important factor in the borne traffic

of that city, lying so conveniently at the

lower extremity of Pennsylvania's rich

agricultural and mineral centre. Large

sums of money had been expended in re

moving obstructions in the rocky channel of

our noble, (but rapid and imprac

ticable for navigation) river below

Columbia, so as to admit the passage of

arks and rafts down stream on their way to

tide. A canal had been constructed from

Port Deposit, northward, in order that these

up-river craft might avoid the shoals and

dangerous reefs of the first ten miles above

tide water, after the spring freshets had sub-

Bided, but as yet there was no satisfactory

way of returning to the producer of incom

ing commerce such artioles of merchandise

as they would naturally require in return

for their raw products of forest, field and

mine.

It was decided to make the attempt to

establish steamboat navigation on the river

in order to overcome this serious obstacle

in the way of exohange commerce. The

first attempt at steamboat navigation above

tide water was made in 1825. A small steam

boat named the Susquehar.na, had been

built in Baltimore and towed up to Port

Deposit in the spring of that year. The

first mention we have in the newspapers of

the day is found in the Harrisburg

Chronicle, which says:

"The Susquehanna was expected at Co

lumbia on Sunday night, Tuesday's reports

were, that she had not got to Columbia.

Eye-witnesses to ber progress put the mat

ter to rest on Wednesday; they had seen her

a short distance above the head of the

Maryland Canal with a posse of men tug

ging at the ropes, aud when they had

tagged nine miles gave up the job.

So ended all the romance

about the Susquehanna. She drew too

much water (22 inohes) for the purpose and

started at the wrong point. Watermen say

that the crookedness of the channel, with

the rapidity of the current, makes it utterly

impossible for a steamboat to asoend the

falls between the head of tho canal and Col

umbia."

If any of our readers, in their boyhood

days, ever engaged in the arduous, though

exciting, labor of "running to tide" on lum

ber rafts, and then tramping back over Lan

caster hills for a fresh start next morning,

they will appreciate the foroe of the above

editorial remark. For further particulars

apply to W. N. Jennings, whilom river

pilot through Turkey Hill, Barger's reef,

E- helman's sluice, etc

The Chronicle article says further: "We

have a report that Mr. Winchester, of Balti

more, has contracted for the building of a

steamboat at York Haven. We also learn

that the York Co. are making great progress

with the sheet-iron steamboat, and that she

will be launched about the 4th of July."

This sheet iron boat was called the Codorus.

and early in April of the next year ascended

the river as far s Binghamton, after whioh

she returned to York Haven, her captain, a

Mr. Elger, reporting that navigation of the

Susquehanna by steam was impracticable.

Some of our older citizens doubtless re

member to have seen her lying moored to

the shore about abreast of the present

Market Street sewer, and how the men,

women and children of the old borough

gathered on the common to admire so great

a triumph in the art of marine architecture,

and enjoy a ride to Forty Fort and return

on the wonderful craft.

As regards the boat said to have

been contracted for by Mr. Winchester,

there seems to be somo mystery.

We find other newspaper mention of

her saying that she was almost completed

and would soon be ready to take to the

water, and yet there is no certainty of her

ever having been used in any way on the

river. And again, we are not informed that

the Susquehanna ever succeeded in passing

the rapids below Columbia, and it is diffi

cult to see bow she could, and yet Mr.

Pearce in his "Annals of Luzerne" says the

Susquehanna was the identical boat that

exploded her boiler at Berwick the next

spring, while the Maryland commissioners

in their official report give the name as the

Susquehanna and Baltimore. It is just

possible that the fatal explosion may have

occurred on board Mr. Winchester's boat of

that name, aud that the original Susque

hanna never succeeded in getting through

the lower Rapids.
Th6 Susquehanna nr.d Baltimore, say the

Maryland Commissioners, was built in the

spring of 1825. (the Susquehanna was on

the river in early spring) at the expense of a

number of citizens of Baltimore, for the

express purpose of making an experiment

to navigate the waters of the Susquehanna

above the Conewago Falls, and was plaoed
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under the care of Capt.Cornwell, ( Pearoe says

Collins), an experienced river pilot; she was

accompanied on her trial trip on tbis por

tion of the river by a board of Commis

sioners of the State of Maryland, Messrs.

Patterson, Ellioott and Morris, three dis

tinguished citizens of Baltimore. Capt. Corn-

well bad already in March made several

successful trips as far op as Northumber

land and Danville on the Nortb Branch and

to Milton on the West Branch and returned

to York Haven without accident. At noon

on the 27th of April, 1826, the boat started

from York Haven, having in tow a large

keel boat capable of carrying a thousand

bushels of wheat, and proceeded on her fatal

trip, arriving at the Neseopeok Falls at 4

o'clock of May 3. At these falls there

was an outer and an artificial

inner ohannel of shallow water for

the accommodation of rafts and

arks. It was decided by Capt. Cornwell

after consulting with other river men on

board to try first the main, or deep water

channel, as they feared the water might be

too shallow in the artificial channel to allow

the boat to pass. The current is very strong

in the main ohannel, and the captain argued

that if the boat would not stem

it, that he could then drop back and

try the other one. The boat made a halt in

a small eddy below the falls on the east side

of the river and some of the passengers went

ashore; this was the case with the Meryland

Commissioners.

The boat was directed into the main chan

nel, and had proceeded perhaps two thirds

of the distance through the falls, when she

ceased to make further progress, the en

gine was stopped and she was permitted

to drift baok to the foot of the rapid,

where she struck upon a wall dividing the

artificial from the main channel, and at that

instant one of her boilers exploded at both

ends. The scene was as awful as the

imagination can picture. Two of the pas

sengers on board, named John Turk and

Seber Whitmarsh, raftmen from Chenango,

N. Y., were thrown into the river, where they

met with an instant death, if not

by the explosion, certainly by drown

ing in the swift ourrent of the

river; William Camp, a merchant from

Owego, was fatally scalded by escaping

steam. David Rose, of Chenango, N. V..

was also fatally injured. Quincy Maynard,

the engineer, as stated in the aooount pub
lished in the Danville Watchman one week

after the occurrence, «as not expected to

reoover. Christian Brobst, of CiUawissa,

father of onr late townsman S. D. Brobst,

and Jeremiah Miller, of Juniata, were seri

ously injured. Messrs. Woodside, Colt and

Underwood, of Danville, were more or

less injured, as were Messrs. Barton

Hurley, Foster and Col. Paxton, of Cata-

wissa, and Benjamin Edwards, of Braintrim,

Luzerne Co. It was said by somebody on

board that at the time of the explosion a

passenger was holding down the lever of the

safety valve, but why this should be done

after the boat had ceased her efforts to pull

through is difficult to oonjeoture. Thus

ended this second attempt to navigate the

Susquehanna by steam power. w. 1.

Kmauuel Marshall's Speedy Ancestor.

At the foot of the Wilkes- Barre Mountain,

on the way from Wilkes-Barre to Oliver's

Mills, lives a well-known Wilkes-Barrean,

Emanuel Marshall. He comes from an old

pre- Revolutionary family, and he is fond of

telling about the troublous times of the last

oentury. His great-grandfather was one of

the men who was employed by the Proprie

tary Government, just 160 years ago this

September month, to participate in what has

since been the historic walking purchase.

Penn had bought a lot of land on the Dela

ware half a century before, but he was such

an honest old Quaker that he would take no

advantage of the Indians and so the three

days' walk, which was to limit the purohase,

was only suoh an one as Penn himself and

the Indians oould accomplish.

Not bo sorupulous «ere his successors.

They employed men who were famous for

their abilities as fast walkers and they were

to have a compensation of five pounds in

money and 500 aorea of land in the pur

chase. The limit of the purchase was to be

a point as far distant as could be walked

from sunrise of one day tr> noon of the next

day. Of the three, Marshall was the only

one who did not break down, be covering

sixty miles. The Delaware Indians always

considered that the Proprietaries had

swindled them, nor would the; relinquish

the land until compelled by the Six Nations,

six years later, to do so. The walk was

undoubtedly one of the causes which after

wards led to war and bloodshed; and the first

murder in the Province. Dr. Egle says in

his History of Pennsylvania,was on the very

land they believed themselves cheated out

of. When the Surveyor General afterwards

passed over this ground it took him four

days to cover what Marshal had oovered in

a day and a half.

Of Marshall's companions one who broke

down on the way never recovered from the

strain, but lived only a few years. The

second who also fell by the way died of ex

haustion in three days. Marshall, who was

a native of Bucks County, was a noted

hunter and chain carrier. He lived and

died on Marshall's Island in the Delaware,

k caching the age of 90.
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TWO SUICIDES,

Reminiscences Called up by a New York

Lawyer's Visit in Search of Kvldence.

A certain New York attorney has been in

Wilkes-Barre in consultation with a nnmber

of oar leading citizens on business that re

calls the many interesting events that trans

pired in connection with the residence and

experience of Jay Oonld and Mis then

partners in this county. Leupp, Lee & Go.

was the name of the firm whioh had the
unions controversy with Qould concerning

the GonldBboro tannery with its pitohed

battles, its arrests, its long drawn ont eqoity

suits, its receivership, etc., all whioh ended

in a small sum being seen red to Lenpp, Lee

lib Co. and in Gould's leaving the county

with a borrowed 35 bill in his pocket to pay

his way back to New York whence he came

here on his then disappointed search for a

fortune.

It is noted as one of the tragic features of

the association of these men that both Leupp

and Lee afterwards suicided. The former

was entertaining a number of his friends in

New York, the conversation turned on fire

arms. Leupp left his guests and repaired to

bis own bed room up stairs. Here he took

down from its usual resting place a remark

able sort of gun. He took it apart, carefully

put it together again, and then deliberately

blew bis brains out with it.

Lee married his housekeeper after he left

here and finally took up his residence at

Orangeville, N. J. It was at this place he

put an end to his life, a few years ago, but

not, as in the other case, with any special

ly dramatic accompaniments. It is with ref

erence to a dispute that has arisen under his

will that the New York lawyer came here The

will is disputed on the ground that he was

rum compos mentis, as they say in law, and

legally incapable of making a will, and the

intention of the disputors is to secure depo

sitions from suoh of our citizens as knew

him at the time of his residence here, to the

effect that he was even then not in his right

mind. Whether such depositions can be se

cured is a question. He is remembered as

a very peculiar and eooentrio man, but it

does not follow that he was mad. Many

men have Seven more 'pronounced oddities

and yet are fully capable, and disposed to

the doing, of everything as the law con

templates that it shall be done.

He was a bachelor when he lieye.i here

and for a time occupied rooms in the old

Dennis tavern which stood at the corner of

Franklin and Market Streets, where the

Second National Bank now is. Afterwards

he moved to the boarding honse on the oor-

— of the alley on Franklin Street, nest

, where the broker shops and lawyers'

es are to-day. Here he used to do his

work at a table piled high with papers and in

a room littered with them He was a great

reader and well up in literature of all kinds.

In attestation of his attainments and stand

ing in this regard is the fact that when he

afterwards removed to New York he became

a member of the famous Oentury Club. He

was fond of having his friends come to his

room and eat with him. Nearly always he

would keep a pot containing soup, of whioh

he was evidently very appreciative, boiling

on a stove in one of hie rooms. He made

jellies himself, that is with his own hands.

He would boil eggs and feed his guests with

meals composed of these and other articles,

the product of his own oulinary genius.

He was very greatly exercised by the great

flood of 1866, when the Susquehanna found

its way into our streets as far up as the

Square and when River, Franklin, Canal and

other streets were navigated for some time

in boats. During this period he was tond of

parading in the water up and down River

Street in great long boots reaching up to his

middle, and a rope tied around his waist,

with a long end coiled, whioh he carried in

his band, and which be said was to be thrown

to the rescue of any poor devil who might

be brought helplessly down the swollen

stream from any point above, or to any boy

or woman who should topple from his or her

boat, or otherwise be placed in danger of

being drowned. He traversed this beat

patiently during nearly all the continuance

of the flood. It is remembered

that once during this time he stopped at

Mrs. Woodbury's house and asked for a

glass of brandy. The liquor was given to

him, but instead of drinking it he poured it

into his boots, remarking that in that place

it would be a reasonably sure preventive

against his taking oold.

Other of his peculiarities are remembered

and will doubtless be sworn to for the use

of those who aim to overset the suicide's

will, but whether they should avail to accom

plish that object may well be questioned. It

certainly should not be called evidence of

insanity that a man prefers brandy in his

boots to brandy in Mis belly o. B. J.

Karly Susquehanna Manuscript**.

The Pennsylvania Magazine of History

and Biography for October contains the

following note:

MS. on the Susquehanna and bordering

country.—The British Historical Manu

scripts Commission, in the Appendix to their

8th Report, mention a manuscript of some

value to students of Pennsylvania history.

"Official report of 48 pp., May, 1778, 'De

scription de la riviere de Susquehanna, et da

pays qui la borde, depuis Harris's Ferry

jusqua l'embouchure.' MS. still or recently

in the possession of Lord Braybrooke, of

Braybrooke, at Audley End, Saffron, Wal-

den, Sussex."
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The Sullivan Expedition Journals

The journals, maps, eto., of General John

Sullivan's military expeditions against tbe

"Six Nations" of Indians in 1779, have

been prepared in a well-bound volume by

Seoretary of State Cook in accordance with

a bill passed in the Mew York Legislature.

The journals of General Sullivan's lieuten

ants and assistants are included, and the

volume contains excellent steel engravings

of General Sullivan. Brigadier General

James Clinton, Colonel Peter Gansevoort

and Colonel Philip Van Cortlandt, and com

plete records of centennial celebrations of

the highly interesting events in which Gen

eral Sullivan participated.

I Letter to the Editor.]

The State of New York, with great liber

ality and honor to herself, has recently pub

lished the centennial proceedings celebrat

ing the victory of Gen Sullivan and the

forces under his oommand over the Indians,

British and Tories at Newtown, six miles

below Elmira, on the 29th of August, 1779.

The publication, besides the centennial pro

ceedings of Aug. 29, 1879, includes the his

torical addresses at that and other places

upon the subject, journals of officers and

others written at the time, roster of officers,

biographical sketches, etc, eta

Among the journals is one purporting to

have been written by Maj. James Norris.

On page 230, commencing Aug. 14, 1779, it

will be found that this journal is an exact

oopy of that of Lieut. Col. Dearborn from

Aug. 14 to the end. See page 70, eto.

At the conclusion of Dearborn's Journal

the Norris Journal is filled out with the

General Orders issued by Sullivan at the

camp in Easton May 24, 1779. See Lieut.

Col. Hubley's Journal, page 146, snd Lieut.

Col. H. Dearborn's Journal page 68

The compile r of this publication has evi

dently been imposed upon, by whom I shall

not attempt to say.

In examining the introduction to Norris'

Journal, page 223, I find that this journal

was "oarefully revistd and corrected" by

George G. Barnom, Esq., corresponding

secretary of the Buffalo Historical Society,

from "an imperfect oopy thereof, with

several omissions and many important

errors." Is Mr. Barnum the party who was

guilty of supplying these "several omis

sions and many important errors." by oopy-

ing Dearborn's Journal and making it pass

for Norris'—or has he been imposed upon.

It behooves him to rise and explain, and if

he is not the guilty party, to let the public

know who that party is. His society, who

have the Norris' manuscript, ought to hunt

out the imposter at any cost. H - has used

that society to perpetrate a great fraud.

Wtokisg, Oct. 8, 1887. Btkuben Jemkins.

[Letter to the Editor.]

In 1870 the Athens (Pa.) GUaner, then

devoting much space eaoh week to historical

papers, published an artiole entitled, "The

Story of a Revolutionary Soldier." It filled

two or three oolumns, and was endorsed by

the editor, Mr. Chas. T. Huston. It gave the

recollections, almost in the form of a diary,

of Edwin Corwin, of General Sullivan's ex

pedition from Aug. 20th to the end.

Corwin belonged to General Clinton's

oommand. He begins bis recollections with

the assembly of Clinton's troops at "Oanajo-

hary." In Mr. Corwin's volume of Sullivan's

expedition, lately issued by the State of New

York, neither Corwin nor his "Beoolleo-

tions" axe mentioned. Will Hon. Steuben

Jenkins examine the artiole in his oopy of

the Qtedner, and give some knowledge of

Corwin's "Reoolleotions?" Who was the

person who took them down "from Corwin's

lips," as the preface states?

Corwin was bom in Cayuga County, N. Y.,

Feb. 13, 1759; died Sept. 5, 1849, at the ad

vanced age of i K) years. He was a private

in the Oth Co., Captain Fowler—2d

N. Y. Beg.; was at the battles of Saratoga

and Monmouth—saw Andre hung, and fol

lowed Sullivan's expedition. We are told

that he "bad many thrilling incidents to re

late." Did he leave any manusoript narra

tives of his Revolutionary life beyond the

paper supra?

In this connection I beg, with profound

respect, to differ with my friend, Mr. Jen

kins, as to the similarity o Maj. Norris' and

Gen. Dearborn's Journal of the Sullivan Ex

pedition. A comparison of these two iour-

nals does not justify Mr. J.'s statement that

tbe journal of Norris had been tampered

with, and enlarged by a third party, copying

certain portions of Dearborn's journal. The

differences in language, spelling, punctua

tion, and the use of capital letters in those

parts of Norris' jou.nal that are similar in

f nbstanoe, and largely in language, to Dear

born's, are very patent. Each journal bears

strong internal evidenoe of having been

written throughout by the party to whom it

is credited. And unless Mr. Jenkins has

seen the original MS. of Norris' journal,

and is sure that the suspected parts are not

in the same writing with the part that is not

suspected, his oritioism is not just. Cer

tainly no profit oould be gained by any third

party from suoh a villainous forgery as an

imitation of Norris' style of writing in oopy-

ng from Dearborn would be.

In defense of my friend, the honorable

seoretary of the Buffalo Historical Sooiety,

Mr. G. 0. Barnum, I must say that I believe

such an action on his part to be impossi

ble. If Mr. Jenkins has ever been a soldier,

and as suoh kept a diary of events solely
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for his own personal pleasure, as the writer

has done, he will have had an uncommon

eiperienoe if he has not copied from other

diaries or allowed his oomrades to copy

from his snoh events as procrastination or

other causes may have prevented being re

corded at the moment they happened. It

is very doubtful if any single expedition

that was made on either side in the war

between the States (1861-1865) produced

as many journals of the expedition at) those

of Arnold to Canada in 1775 and Sullivan to

Niagara in 1779. The wonder is that among

the 27 journals of the latter expedition so

little exact similarity occurs. Finally, Mr.

J. fails to notioe that Maj. N orris was toe

major of Lt. Col. Dearborn's regiment in this

expedition, doubtless occupying the same

tent; at least sleeping undei the same

blanket and it is hardly probable that they

failed to record the daily events in their

journals at the same time. Mr. J. is unjust

to both Mr. Barnam and the Buffalo His

torical Society in his criticism "unless he

speaks from the book." b. k. n.

A Former Wilkes- Barrean Dead.

The San Antonio Express, of Sept. 6

oontains a column and a half report of a

meeting of the San Antonio Bar, called to

take aotion on the death of Major Jacob

Waelder, a former Wilkes-Barrean. De

ceased is spoken of in the most eulogistic

terms in the speeches and resolutions. He

occupied a prominent position in San

Antonio and was elected to every offioe for

which he was a candidate. He was twioe

elected to the Legislature and was a member

of the convention which framed the State

Constitution. He is described as an able

and learned lawyer, a pleasant associate, an

esteemed oicizen, a Democrat and a

christian gentleman.

He was the founder of Mr. Baur's

Waechter, a German paper in this oity, in

1842, previous to wbiib time he had been

employed in the State Departmentof Harris-

burg as translator of Oerman documents.

In 1846, the Waechter says, he went to the

Mexican war as a first lieutenant in the

Wyoming Artillerists, and made a

most oreditable war record. Upon his re-

tarn he studied law with Hon. L. D. Shoe

maker, and was admitted to the bar in I860,

being elected district attorney the following

year. In 1856 he went to Texas, where he

bnilt op a large law praotioe. A city in

Texas bears his name.

Mr. Waelder was born in Germany in

1817. He leaves a widow and seven chil

dren, also one dauohter by a former mar

riage, Molly Waelder, who visits Wilkes-

Barre from time to time, in company with

her mother's sister, Miss Mary Lamb, who

owns the property on the oorner of Market

and Franklin Streets, diagonally opposite

the Wyoming Bank.

Funeral of the Late Major Waelder.

The San Antonio (Texas) Express of the

4th inst., gives particulars of the funeral of

the late Major Jacob Waelder, formerly of

Wilkes-Barre. He was buried aooording to

the ritual of the Episoopal church, the long

cortege comprising a battery of artillery,

three troops of cavalry, besides numerous

oivio, beneficial and musical associations.

The Beethoven Maennerohor sang at the

grave and the Belknap Rifles fired a farewell

salute.

Jacob Jacoby'H Death.

At 1 pm. Sept. 11, Jacob Jacoby, a well-

known resident of this oommnnity, died

after a short illness of general debility con

sequent on old age. Until within the past

few years he was engaged in the grocery

business here, and was an industrious and

upright merchant. He had resided for some

time past with his son-in law, Jacob Adams,

60 South Washington Street, where he died.

He leaves two ohildren, Josephine, wife of

Mr. Adams, and Joseph. He came from Ba

varia, Germany, to this oity forty-six years

ago, and thus ranked among onr oldest Ger

man citizens. He was 84 years of age.

Death or Rev. Matthias W. Harris.

The sad news has been received of the

death on Sept, 17, of Rev. M. W. Harris in

a Western home, to which he went from

Wilkes-Barre only a few months ago. The

disease which struck Mr. Harris down was

typhoid fever, with which he had been ill for

only a fortnight. Mr. Harris was 50 years

of age, and was a local minister in the

Evsngelioal Church in this oity. Last April

he went to Carthage, Mo., where he accepted

a charge, and was preaching np to the time

of his death. While in Wilkes-Barre Mr.

Harris was an active participant in the Third

Party Prohibition movement and was a

fluent Bpeaker on the platform and in the

pulpit. His wife and four adult children

survive him. The children are Mrs. Mary

Goodwin, of Centralis; EdgnrF. and Harvey

H. Harris, of this oity; and B. S. and W. S.

Harris, who are at Carthage. The latter was

here at the time the news came that he was

ill, and left for home at onoe, bat arrived

too late to see his father alive. Mr. Harris

was buried in Carthage on Sunday, Sept. 18,
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Death of Mrs, McCarrajrher.

Mrs. E. G. McCarragher, the wife of

Samuel McCarragher, Esq., died Sunday

morning, Oct, 2, about 7 o'clock, in

the 63d year of her age, at her late resi

dence, 85 Dana Street. For several years

diabetes had weakened her and kept her

much at home, and recently Bright's disease

attacked her. A recent fall npon the pave

ment, giving asevere nervons shock, perhaps

hastened her end. Mrs. McOarragher was

a member of the First Presbyterian Church

of this city. When she knew the time of

her departare was near, she looked toward

the future without fear and with abundant

faith. She died very peacefully, and during

her last sickness suffered little or no pain.

Thefuneral servioes took place at her late

residence on Tuesday afternoon at 3:30.

Attorney Dickson's Father Dead.

Rev. H. S. Dickson, of Philadelphia,

father of A. H. Diokson, Esq., of Wilkes-

Barre, died at his home in the former city

()ct. 17. Rev. Mr. Diokson was a native of

County Down, Ireland, had was seventy-five

years of age at the time of his death. He

came to this country with his parents in

1824 and settled near Lanningsburg, N. Y.,

where, by his own industry, he accumulated

sufficient funds to carry him through Duion

College and Princeton Theological Semi

nary. He then took up his life work of

preaching, his first oharge being in Missis

sippi. A little later we hear of him at Fort

Wayne, lnd., when he remained several

years, preaching with great nuooess, erecting

a fine church and performing other works

that are grea'ly to his credit. He after

wards performed similar work in Utioa, N.

Y., building the Westminster Church.

Shortly after he was injured in a railroad

accident and compelled to give up active

work, when he removed to Philadelphia,

where he has oontinued to aid the good

cause by wise oounsel founded on long ex

perience and a hearty interest in the work.

Death of Mrs. D. A. Fell.

On Saturday, Oot. 8, at 9 o'clock am.,

Elizabeth Gray, wife of D. A. Fell, Sr., died

at her residence, 42 North Washington

Street, of oirrhosis of the liver, after an ill

ness of some six months. She was 51 years

of age and is survived by her husband and

two sons, Attorney D. A. Fell, Jr., and Dr.

Alexander G. Fell. Her only other child, a

daughter, Mary, died about two years ago.

The deceased was a daughter of the late

Alexander Gray, of this city, was born here

and passed her whole life in Wilkes-Barre.

Of her family four sisters survive her, Mrs.

Anna Brown, widow of the late Joseph

Brown, of this city, and Mrs. Margaret Car

penter and Misses Jane and Isabella Gray,

of Prinoeton, N. J. Mrs. Fell will be greatlj

missed not only from the circle of her

family, but by all her many friends. She

had a kindly, gentle nature, warm hearted

and affeotionate. She was a consistent

member of the First Presbyterian Church

and praticed the christian teachings of her

faith in all the occurrences of daily life.

The funeral took place at 3 pm. Monday

from her late residenoe, Rev. Dr. Hodge

officiating. The interment was made in

Hollenback Cemetery.

Death of Mrs. Fnterllne.

Death entered a Wilkes-Barre home Sept.

29 and robbed it of a kind and loving

mother and robbed the community of a

valued friend and neighbor. Mrs. Angie

Enterline, widow of the late J. H. Euterline,

of Dauphin County, and eldest daughter of

the late Edward Euterline, of this oity, died

Thursday at 7:30 pm. at her home on

Ross Street. Her age was 39 years and

death resulted from typhoid pneu

monia from which she has been a

painful sufferer. She is survived by five

children, the eldest being a saleslady in,the

store of Isaao Long, a son being employed

by W. M. Miller, and a third employed as a

Record carrier. Deceased oaine herefrom

Berrysburg, Dauphin Co., nearly three years

ago after the death of her huBband. De

ceased was a sister of Mrs. George Steidle,

Mrs. C. Ben Johnson and George W. Enter

line, all of this oity. Mrs. Euterline was a

member of the Presbyterian Church.

Almost a Centenarian Fisherman.

The venerable "Daddy" Emmons, the

famous fisherman of Harvey's Lake is dead,

his demise having occurred at Dallas on

Sept. 14, at the home of a daughter, Mrs.

Davis. A fortnight ago while walking on

the streets of Dallas he was knocked down

by a passing team, sustaining the fracture

of a hip. At the advanced age of 92 suoh

an injury could not be recovered from and

he passed quiokly away. As the Leader

says, he went to Harvey's Lake from Mew

Jersey about thirty-five years ago and ever

sinoe has been a prominent character at

that favorite resort. Dp to about two years

ago he lived in a hut in a oopse of woods on

the banks of the lake, and was looked upon

as the ideal fisherman of the neighborhood.

He knew just where the finny tribe was most

numerous, and seldom failed to make a

catch when a proper effort was put forth.

He taught many of the prominent men of

his day the art of angling, among his pupils

being the late Judge Paxson, of Philadel

phia. Since leaving the lake he has resided

with his daughter."
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WENEKAHEMEN

Or Joseph Nntlmtu, Chief of the Fork

Indians and King- °f Nescopeck-8up-

poeed to be Responsible for the Morav

ian Massacre of 1TSS.

[Contributed by 0. F. Hill.]

Joseph Nutimus was a Delaware Indian

and chief of the tribe known as the Folk

Indians, and later in life was known as Old

King Natimns. His home for many yearn

was at the month of the Nesoopeok Creek

where the town of Nesoopeok now stands.

The term of his occupation of Nesco-

peck was between the years of 1742

and 1768. The earliest reference

to him is made by James Logan, Esq., in a

letter bearing date Stenton, 7th, 4th, 1733,

to Thomas Penn, Esq., in whioh he speaks

of an ezpeoted visit from Nntimns and his

company, with a present and apprehends

trouble, and olosee by stating "thvt they

heft a bag of bullets last year." In a later let

ter dated Ang. 22, 1733, Logan acknowledges

that Nntimns has lands in the forks of the

Delaware and Lehigh River above Durham.

The Lehigh River at that time was also

known as the western branoh of the Dela

ware River, and the tribes located on the

lands between these two streams and where

Easton now stands, were known as the Fork

Indians.

This was the original dominion of King

Natimns, where he held undisputed sway,

subject only to such allegiance as he owed

to the Six Nations, nntil the famous walking

purchase took place in 1787, the history of

which is too long for the purposes of this

notice, and which, contrary to the expecta

tion of the Fork Indians, extended far be

yond their meaning of a day and a half

walk and included the Fork lands. Edward

Marshall, a trained pedestrian, did the walk

ing. Nutimus and his people were disap

pointed, chagrined and angry and were

ready for retaliation. Settlers at once

flocked in upon his lands and settled among

his people, while they obstinately and with

much insolence held their ground.

After five years of unhappy dispute as to

who. should occupy these lands, complaint

was made by the people of Pennsylvania to

the Six Nations, which resulted in a council

being called at Philadelphia July 12, 1742,

at which Cannassatego, a Sachem of the Six

Nations, delivered his famous speech to the

complaining Delawares, and cites to them

deeds made by their fathers more than 60

yearsago for these same lands and later deeds

and releases made by themselves, several of

whioh, in faot, were signed by Nutimus him

self. Cannassatego was throughly disgusted

with their action and tells them they should

be taken by the hair of their heads

and shaken nntil they have some sense, that

their cause is bad and their hearts far from

being upright, and that the land they olaim

has been sold and gone down their throats,

and that now like obildren they want it

again, and closes by delivering a perempt

ory order to leave at once and go to the 8ns-

qnehanna.

Nodonbt Natimns was both relnotant and

slow to obey, bat in doe time we find him

and his people looated at Nesoopeok, which

place, if he took the most convenient route,

he reached by the path whioh led from the

Lehigh Qap, in the Blue Mountains, aoroes

the Mauoh Obunk Mountain, orossing

the Qnakake Valley and the Book Mountain

west from Hazleton, near Auden-

ried, passing near the famous Sugar-

loaf in Gonyngham Valley, to the

mouth of the Nesoopeok Creek,

where he settled on the present site of the

town of Nescopeck, on a level fertile soil,

the forest being of such a character as to

yield readily to the Indian method of clear

ing land, by removing the small

trees, and girdling the larger.

Nothing occurred to bring Nutimus and

his people to notice in their new home until

the breaking out of the French and Indian

war. A spirit of unrest and disquiet now

oame over the Delaware Indians on the Sus

quehanna. ( It was now important to

cultivate the friendship of the Delawares.

Accordingly Gov. Hamilton sent Conrad

Weiser among them with conciliatory mes

sages, who writes, May, 1754:

"On April 30 I arrived at Shamokin and

sent my son Samuel and James Logan,

Shikellimy's son, np the north

branch with the message to Nuti

mus at Nesoopeok. Upon their

return they report Old Nutimus was

from home, but the rest of the Indians

received the message very kindly and said

they would lay it before Nutimus and the

rest of the Indians after they should come

home.") Oen. Braddock was defeated by

the Frenoh and Indians Jnly 9, 1767, on the

30399
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Monongahela. Reports were numerous that

the French were coming from Fort

Duqnesne to Shamokin, now Sunbury, to

erect a large fort and to carry the war into

Pennsylvania.

Later Weiser writes that the author of

the nnmeroas murders of the people of

Pennsylvania is Onionto (the French) and

that they have prevailed upon the Delawares

at Nesoopeok, who had given their town as

a place of rendezvous for the Frenoh and

had undertaken to join and guide them on

the way to the English.

About this time Weiser sent two spies,

Silver Heels and David, a Mohawk Indian,

from John Harris' (now Harrisbnrg) to

Nesoopeok to learn what was going on there.

Upon their return they reported that they

saw 140 warriors dancing the war dance,

and expressed great bitterness against the

English; and that tbey were preparing an

expedition against them and thought they

would go to the eastward. At a council of

the Delawares on the West Branch and held

at Shamokin it was decided, in order to avoid

an invading army from the Frenoh, to

go to Nesoopeok for safety. Taoknedorns,

alias John Shikelhmy, says:

"I went with them to Nesoopeok and took

my family with me. Alter awhile I found

the Nesoopeok Indians were in the Frenoh

interest. I, with my brethren and others,

then began to feel afraid and returned

to Shamokin."

In November, 1766, ooourred the burning

and plundering of Onadenhatten (now

Weissport ) and the slaughter of the Moravian

missionaries, and the long list of murders

that immediately followed, in this former

home of old King Nutimus, taken

in connection with the circumstance* given

and the olose proximity of Nesoopeok to

Onadenhatten and the direct path betwixt

the two places, foroes the conclusion that

Nutimus was largely if not entirely respons

ible for them.

Edward Marshall, who accomplished the

great walk on which the walking purchase

was based, lived at this time at or near the

present village of Slateford; Marshall was

not to blame for the walk, for he did it as

a hired man though he never received the five

hundred acres of land promised him.

Still the Indians remembered the part he

had taken upon himself and they determined

to retaliate. They surrounded his house

when he was not at home and shot his

daughter as she was trying to esoape, the

ball entering her right shoulder and coming

out below the left breast. Yet she got away

from them and recovered! They took Mar

shall's wife, who was not in condition

to make rapid flight, some miles

with them and killed her. In a former

attack on hiB house they had killed

one of his sons. Though thirsting for

Marshall's blood for many years, yet they

seem to have always feared him and usually

undertook their bloody work when he was

from home. He eventually died a natural

death after attaining a good old age.

In 1755, Fort Augusta, (at now Sanbnry)

one of the largest, if not the largest inland

forts in the State was erected, and in June,

1757, we find Old King Nutimus with his

wife and sons and daughters making

visits to Shamokin. He frequently Crime

to the fort as a friend, having

no donbt in the few preceding years

abundantly revenged himself and people

for the loss of the Fork lands. At one of

his visits to Fort Augusta be complained

bitterly to hiB old friend and long time

acquaintance, Captain Jacob Orndt, former

ly from Easton and who was now in com

mand at Fort Augusta, that the soldiers at

the fort on a previous visit had debauched

his wife and daughter by Beoretly giving

them whisky, and declaring that if suoh

things were allowed, that it would not be

safe for a man to bring his wife and

daughters to the fort again. His visits to

Fort Augusta were made »iththe canoe.

It is believed that he left Nesoopeok with

his family about 1763 and went to the Great

Island on the west branob, and thence

joined the Delawares on the Ohio. He

had a son, Isaac Nutimus, who lived at

Tioga, and was a warm friend of the

English, and at last accounts, in 1759, was

about joining an expedition against the

French at Pittsburg.

This is the brief history of old

King Nutimus and the Nesoopeok

Indians, many of whose bones lie bur

ied, and which the crumbling banks of tbe

Susquehanna have for many years exposed
t i view, and unearthed many carious and

valuable Indian relics. W. H. Smith, at

torney, at Berwick, has many curiosities

gathered from the field onoe occupied by

Nutimus and his people. It is Baid that near

the town of Nescopeck in the surface of a

large boulder is a mortar worked out, in

which the Indians with a pestle ground their

oorn, and which now remains as the last

vestige of Old King Nutimus and his people.

Qolrten Wedding

An enjoyable reunion oocurred Oct.

28, 1887, at Overfield, Wyoming County,

the golden wedding of Andrew Miller and

wife. Mr. Miller was born in Warren County,

N. J., 1815, and in 1836 removed with his

family to Hanover Township, Luzerne

County, where his father, Barnet Miller,

purohased a farm. In this vicinity he formed

an acquaintance with Miss Fannie Der-

sheimer in Exeter, now Ransom, in Lacks
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wanna County. Mrs. Miller was born in

Northampton County in 1816. The first 14

years of tneir married life were spent in the

Wyoming Valley. In the spring of 1852 he

purchased and moved his family upon the

premises he now occupies. For thirty- five

years this has been their home.

BCFORE THE MASS At. Kl.

An Old Account Hook Which Has to do

With the Pioneers of Wyoming—Ad

ditional Date Collected by Henry

Bteckman Plumb,

Reference has already been made in these

columns to an old pocket account book in

the possession of" U. B. Plumb, author

of the "History of Hanover Township," the

same having been kept by his great grand

father, Elisha Blackman. Not only is the

book valuable as affording ideas of the

manner and cost of living in those early

days, but it is interesting as furnishing

what is almost a directory of that time. How

interesting would a complete directory be.

The book mentions fully half the families of

Wilkes Barre. The whole number of names

in this account book of one who was only a

farmer is 65. Of these 14 were killed in the

battle and massacre of 1778. There were

also in the battle 6 who esoaped. Fifteen of

them or their sons served in the Continental

or Revolutionary army during the war for

independence.

The accounts cover date from 1772 down

to the battle and massacre, July 3, 1778, and

Mr. Plnmb has kindly furnished the

Kecobd with a list of the names, together

with brief mention by himself of each one. .

Though the comment is brief it has re

quired no little researoh by Mr. Plumb to

cull the matter from published and unpub

lished sources. The original orthography

of the names is given:

Jonathan Avery: In Wilkes-Barre in

1775-6; nothing further known of him.

Benjamin Baly: Lived in Wilkes-Barre

in 1774 8; was a corporal in Oapt. John

Franklin's company of militia previous to

1783.

Samuel Becket: la Wilkes-Barre, January,

1774 to 1778; nothing further is known of

him.

Ja me* Badlock (Bidlaok): Lived in

Wilkes-Barre in 1776-6-7. As there was a

James Bidlack, Jr., who was slain in the

battle and massacre of Wyoming in 1778

it is uncertain whether this is father or son.

The father was taken prisoner by the In

dians on the flats opposite Wilkes-Barre in

1779 and carried into oaptivity. His son

Benjamin was in Spalding's company in the

U. 8. army after 23 June, 1778.

Elisha Blackman, Sr. : The owner of the

account book in which these names appear;

lived in Wilkes-Barre from 1773 to 1778,

the family fled to Connecticut after the

massacre. He returned in 1787 to Wilket -

Barre, where he resided till his death in

1804, aged 87. Some of his descendants

still live there. His sons Elisha, Eleaaer

and Iohabod left large families.

Elisha Blackman, Jr. : Son of the above,

was eighteen years old at the time of the

Wyoming battle and massacre in which he

fought, and esoaped with his life, and fled

the next day with his father to Stroudsburg,

the rest of the family having fled earlier in

the day. While the family returned to Con

necticut from whence they oame, he returned

to Wyoming early in August with CapL

Spalding's men, helped to gather suoh of

the harvests and orops as they oould, helped

to bury the dead on the fatal battle field in

Ontober (and he always said they were

buried in two graves or trenohee a half mile

or so apart); and then enlisted in the active

army in the field and served to the end of

the war. He received two pensions, one

from the United States and one from Con

necticut. His brothers were too young to be

in the army. His residence was In Hanover

from 1791 till 1845 when he died, aged 86.

Joseph Blackman: In Wilkes-Barre, in

January, 1778, but probably never lived

here.

Esquire Zebulon Butler: Lived in Wilkes-

Barre in January, 1773, was a oolonel in the

D. 8. army 1775 to 1783, was one of the first

settlers in WilkeB-Barre, was in oommand

of the militia in the battle of Jnly 8, 1778,

at Wyoming, being home on furlough at the

time. He escaped the massacre, and served

in the army till the end of the war.

Mr. Carr: Was in Wilkes-Barre in

1773. CapL Carrand Philip Gobs were mur

dered by Indians below Wtpwallopen in

November, 1778. Daniel Carr was taken

prisoner before the battle. Either of these

may be the man.

Uriah Chapman: Of the Laokawaok set

tlement, was a mill owner, removed there

from Norwich, Conn., in October, 1773.

Mill irons carried to Minisink for him that

year by Elisha Blackman, Sr.

Dr. John Corkins: Lived in Wilkes-Barre

1775 to 1778, was a noted surgeon in New

London, Conn., oame here in 1773. Many

of the people desiring to have him establish

himself here, drew up a petition and pro

cured subscribers, the money to be laid out

in a "lot for his benefit and use." It is sup

posed the issue was favorable for bis name

is found here as late as 1789.

Joseph Crooker: lived in Wilkes-Barre

previous to 1778; probably kept the lower

ferry at the foot of Northampton Street, as

he bid £10.10s.00d., for it; was killed in the

battle and i
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Anderson Dana: In Wilkes Barre. 1774,

to Mar. 80, 1778; was slain in the battle and

massacre; was a lawyer by profession. De

scendants of his still live here.

Clemans Daniel: In Wilkes-Barre in

Nov. 1775; nothing farther known of him ez-

oept that he resided in Wilkes-Barre as late

as 1789.

Dugles Daveson: Lived in Wilkes-Barre

in 1773; belonged to Oapt. Darkee's oom-

pany; in the army from 1776 to 1778; did

not belong to Spaldings' consolidated com

pany in 1778. Lived here long afterwards.

William Davison: In Wilkes-Barre in

1776; belonged to Cnpt. Dorkee's company

in the U. S. army 1776 to 1778; did not

join the consolidated company of Capt.

Spalding: Nothing more known of him.

Col. (Nathan) Denison: In Wilkes-Barre

in 1776 to 1778; escaped the massacre; was

a colonel of the militia in the battle, July 3,

1778; afterwards Judge of the court till

1782-3.

Mathew Dolson: In Wilkes-Barre, in Jan

nary, 1776; nothing further known of him.

Mr. (George) Dorrance: Lived in Kings

ton; 1776 oolleotor of rates. Lieut. Col. of

the militia July 3, 1778, and was killed.

Daniel Downing : Lived in Wilkes Barre

in November, 1775 to 1778. Was in James

Bidlaok's company in the battle and massa

cre and escaped. Returned to Wilkes-Barre

the same fall, and afterwards resided there as

late as 1793. Afterwards there is a Joel and

a Reuben named.

Capt. Robert Durkee: Lived in Wilkea-

Barre in 1774 to May 1777. He was com

missioned captain of one of the two Wyo

ming oompauies, August 26, 1776; on the

day of the battle of Wyoming, he with Lieut.

Pierce, came spurring their jaded horses to

Forty Fort, about a half hour after our men

had marched out. They had left their men

on foot about 40 miles off, and had ridden

in to assist their families and friends. "We

are faint give us bread." "Having snatched

a morsel of food, they hastened to the field."

Both were slain.

Thomas Durkee: Lived in Wilkes-Barre in

1776-7. Nothing further is known of him.

Thomas Ells (probably Ellis): In Wilkes-

Barre in 1773. His lot was put into Spring

field.

John Ewens: Lived in Hanover 1773 8,

assisted by Elisha Blaokman, Sr., to move

into Hanoverinl773 from LanoasterCounty,

Pa., was a resident till the massacre, after

which he lived in Lancaster County.

Daniel Fine, (or Finny, or Kinne, or

Kinny,): In Wilkes-Barre in January and

Ootober, 1774. Nothing further is known

of him. The name seems to be uncertain.

Jonathan Fitch: In Wilkes-Barre in 1776,

was sheriff of the oounty of Westmoreland

till the very last, was an old man and prob

ably one of the Reformadoes to guard the

Blockhouse in Hanover in 1778. after the

battle and during the flight he was the only

man among 100 women and children to

lead and direct them across the mountains

in Hanover, along the Warrior Path to Fort

Allen, (Weissport now,) on the Lehigh.

From 1780 to 1782 he was elected assembly

man to Connecticut four times.

Mr. Forsids, (Forsythe): In
Wilkes-Barre in 1776, lived in Hanover in

1779-80, and it is understood he lived there

for many years afterwards.

John Franklin: Of Hanover, May, 1773-

8; was slain in the battle and massacre of

July 3, 1778, together with his brother,

Jonathan. His brothers, Lieut. Rosewell

Franklin and Arnold Franklin, escaped.

Capt. Stephen Fuller: Lived in Wilkes-

Barre, 1776. A private in the battle of

Wyoming. July 3, 1778, and was killed.

Had been captain in the Wyoming militia in

1775.

Jedediah Qoor (probably Obadiah Gore,

Jr.) Came to Wilkes-Barre in 1769:

Was a resident of Wilkes-Barre in 1773;

was in the U. S. army, lieutenant in

the company of Capt Weisner, 1776 to

1782. Afterwards lived in Sheshequin; was

an associate judge of Luzerne County; died

in 1820.

Mr. Gordon: In Wilkes-Barre, in

1776; was the surveyor of the town of West

moreland; laid out the publio roads in Sep

tember, 1776; the roads had been laid out

before by the townships, bat it would seem

from this were not lawfsl roads or highways

of the "town of Westmoreland."

Benjamin Harve (Harvey:) Lived in

Plymouth 1774; belonged to Capt. Darkee's

company in the D. S. Army 1776, till his

death in the servioe; unless, as is probable,

this Benjamin is the father, who had another

son, Silas, killed in the battle and massacre

of Wyoming, and in 1780, in December,

himself and only remaining son, Elisha,

were taken prisoners by the Indians and

driven to Canada. They survived and were

afterwards released, and lived and died in

Plymouth.

Jonathan Haskel: Was one of the original

settlers on the Delaware or Lackawaxen in

1778; was assisted by Elisha Blaokman, Sr.,

in moving to the Minisinks, on the Delaware,

from Conneotiout in Ootober, 1773. He was

oonstable, oolleotor of rates and key keeper

for his distrust in 1774.

Asel Hide: Lived in Wilkes-Barre in

1775-6; was corporal in Capt. Durkee's

company in the D. 8. Army 1776 to 1778,

Jane 23, when he joined Capt. Spalding's

consolidated company as a private till 1782,

the end of the war.

John Hide: Lived in Wilkes-Barre in

Ootober, 1775; nothing farther known of

him.
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9imm Hide: Lived in Wilkes-Barre in

1775; nothing more known of him.

John Hollenback: Lived in Wilkes Barre

in 1777 to 1794; mill owner on Mill Creek;

some of bis descendants still reside in

Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. Jenkins: Lived in Kingston

in 1776; collector "For Rates." Supposed

to be John Jenkins. He was, in 1777, taken

prisoner by the Indians and taken to

Canada, was sent for exchange for what

tamed oat to be a dead Indian ohief, he

however, made his escape. Ue joined Cspt.

Spalding's company and was made Li ^ten

ant in 1778; and oame into the valley with

tbem in August; he was with the army,

whioh under Gen. Sullivan invaded and

devastated the Indian coon try in New York

in 1778: served in the D. 8. army till the

end of the war. He died in Kingston or

Wyoming, in 1827. Descendants of his still

reside there.

Timothy Cyes: (Keys) Lived at this time,

Ootober, 1773, in Wilkes- Barre; in 1775 was

ensign in tbe Wyoming militia; afterwards

lived np the Lackawanna, and after the bat

tle of the 3rd of July, 1778, early in the fall,

or perhaps in August, he was taken prisoner

by the Indians together with Isaao Tripp,

Esq., Isaac Tripp his grandson, and a young

man named Hooksey. The old man they

let go, but, up in Abington on the Warrior

Path to Oquago, they murdered Keys and

Hocksey.
Kbenezer Lain: In Wilkes-Barre in 1776;

nothing further known of him.

William Link: Was in Wyoming in 1775

to 1776; nothing further known of him.

Alexander Lock: Lived in Wilkes Barre

in 1774 76; bought a quarter of a town lot

No. 82 in the town plot of Wilkes- Barre of

Elisha Blackmail. Sr., 28 March, 1774, for

£2- 14s Od., Connecticut currency—$9 in I .

8. money of these times. A James Lock was

killed in the massacre; probably his son.

Daniel Mackmullen: Lived in Wilkes-

Barre in 1778, was in the battle and massa

cre and escaped. Nothing further known of

him by the writer.

Join, Obed: In Wilkes-Barre in Feb.

1777; nothing further known of him.

Eben'zer Phillips: Lived in Wilkes-Barre

in 1775-^6; belonged to Cant. Durkee's com

pany in tbe D. S. Army 1776-8 till its con

solidation with Ransom's in June, 1778,

nnder Capt. Spalding. Nothing farther

known of bim.

Mr. Porter: In Wilkes-Barre in 1774,

a Thomas Porter was in Capt. Durkee's

company in the V. S. army in 1776,

and was killed by a cannon ball

in battle. A Thomas Porter was in

the lower Wilkes-Barre oompany in

the Wyoming battle in 1778, and escaped

the massacre. They may be father and son.

Jabez Post: In Wilkes-Barre in July, 1774.

Nothing further known of him.

Mr. Prid (Pride:) In Wilkes-Barre in

1775-6; nothing more of him.

Mr. Sill (Jabez Sill): Resided in Wilkes-

Barre in 1776; was one of the first 200 set

tlers in Wilkes-Barre, 1769; had two sons in

C. S. Army with Capt. Darkee, Elisha N.

and Shadraok. On the consolidation of the

two companies at Lancaster on Jane 23,

1778, Shadraok re-enlisted with Capt. Spald

ing, but Elisha N. oame home. Another

son, Jabez Sill, Jr , belonged to Capt.

Franklin's company of militia in Wyoming

previous to 1782—(after the massacre)—

during the war. Elisha N. Sill after the war

went to Connecticut, studied medicine and

practiced, and died there a very old man.

David Smith: In Wilkes-Barre in 1774;

nothing farther known of him.

Isaac Smith: Lived in Wilkes-Barre in

1776. Belonged to Capt. Durkee's oompany

in 1776 and to Spalding's consolidated oom

pany to the end of the Revolutionary war.

Capt. Josiah Smith: Lived in Wilkes-

Barre in 1776 or 1768; bid for the Upper

Ferry £6 6s.- Od. This ferry was at the

mouth of Mill Creek, and Miner says yielded

half as much as the Lower Ferry. He says

from twenty-five dollars a year the rent of

the Lower Ferry soon rose to sixty; and the

upper to half that sum until discontinued on

the erection of mills in Kingston.

In Connecticut ourrenoy

the lower at £10-10-0—835 00

The upper at 6- 6.0— 21 00

Total revenue at this sale per year. $56 00

Derias Spaford: Lived in Wilkes-Barre

in 1775; was killed in the battle and mas

sacre; was a blaoksmith; was son-in-law of

Elisha Blackman, Sr., the proprietor of the

pocket account book from whioh these

names are taken.
Doctor Joseph Spray ue: Lived in Wilkes-

Barre. Jane, 1072-7; was a physician by

profession ; he bad oome to Wyoming as a

settler in 1770; he had a son killed in the

battle and massacre, July 3, 1778; he died

in Virginia; his step- daughter was the wife

of William Young, of Hanover, and he was

also in the battle but esoaned tbe massacre.

Asa Stevens: Was in Wilkes-Barre, Jan.

1772 to April, 1778; was slain in the battle

and massaore of July 3, 1778; was lieuten

ant in the lower Wilkes-Barre oompany.

Mr. Stuart: Lived in Hanover, 1776;

collector "For Rates."

Daniel Tracy: In Wilkes-Barre in 1774;

nothing more known of him.

Fleba* Waterman: In Wilkes-Barre in

1776. This name and the one below. Flavill

Waterman, are so nearly alike, and both so

near Flavins Waterman, the lieutenant in

one oompany of our little army in the battle
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of Wyoming in 1778, and who was slain

there as to make the names of both nnoer-

tain.
Flavill Waterman: Lived in Wilkes-

Barre in 1776 to 1777; see Flebas Waterman

above.

Elihu Waters: Lived in Wilkes-Barre

in 1776-7; was killed July 3, 1778.

Capt. Wigden (probably Capt. James

Wigton): Lived in Wilkes-Barre in 1778:

was in the Wyoming battle and massacre as

a private in 1778 and was killed; belonged

to the lower Wilkes-Barre oompauy of Capt.

James Bid lack.

Aaron Wilder (orWildor): In Wilkes-

Barre in 1774; nothing more known.

Mr. Woodworth: Iti Wilkes-Barre in

May, 1775; a boarder. Nothing farther

known of him.

Abel Yereton (Yanngton): Lived in

Wilaes-Barre in 1777; was in Capt John

Franklin's militia in Wyoming in 1782; lived

in Wilkes-Barre as late as 1701.

A Fugitive Prom the Massacre.

[Letter to the Editor.)

The following inoident of the Wyoming

massacre may not be without interest to

your readers:

Mrs. William Miller was born Jan. 1,

1760, and was therefore eighteen and a half

years old a* the time of the massacre, bot

yonng as she was, she was'a mother living m

the vicinity of the Old Forge, her husband

being in the Continental army. She was

taken prisoner with her child by the Indians

and held for some time, just how long is not

known. She wandered about with ihem,

but at length they determined to release her

and learning that her former home had been

in Orange County, N . Y., they painted her

face and that of her child, and sent them

thither nnder an escort. She walked and

carried the child in her arms the

whole distanoe. The painting was done,

aa their custom was, to show

that they had been released that other In

dians might not molest them; consequently

when any met them they would say, "Jogee

jan, jogee jun;" meaning, "Go on Indian;

go on. Indian." Her husband survived the

war and joined her. after which they return

ed to Wyoming Valley and lived for some

time in the vicinity of Pittston. They sub

sequently moved to Clifford, in Susquehanna

County, where her husband died in 1816,

and after his death she came to live with her

son, tbe late Jonathan. Miller, in Pleasant

Mount, where she resided until her death,

whioh occurred June 23, 1845. The terrible

scenes of the massacre and her captivity

were ever present to her memory and none

the lees so as age advanced. After her mind

became impaired by age. stumps, in her

imagination, were transformed into In

dians, and she would start at almost every

passing object and exclaim, "The Injuns are

coming! The Injuns are oomingl" J. Mil

ler, of Pleasant Mount, and Jaa. W. Miller,

of Pittston, are her grandsons, and she has

descendants living here to the sixth genera

tion. Wm. Weight.

Pleasant Mount, Sept. 15, 1887.

[In response to an inquiry of the Reooed,

as to what was the maiden name of Mrs.

Miller, Mr. Wright says he is nnable to give

the information. Her grandson, J. Miller,

living at Pleasant Mount, says her Christian

name was Elizabeth, but he cannot tell the

place of her birth or her father"* name.—

Editob ]

A Ore i Contrast.

A striking difference in the two styles is

set forth in the following stanzas. The first

is taken from Dr. Franklin's "Poor Rioh-

ard's Almanac." The last was doubtless

written by an observing journalist:

Old style.
Farmer at the plough.
Wife milking cow.
Daughters spinning yarn.

Sons thrashing in the barn.
All happy to a oharm .

_ New style.
The farmer gone to see a show.
1 ho daughter at the piano,
Hadam gaily dressed in satin.
All the bojs are learning latin.

With a mortgage on the farm .

Wanted, a Town Sign Post.

In some things we are behind our ancest

ors of 100 years ago. In those days pnblio

notices were posted on a certain tree on the

river bank, chosen by the community as a

sign post. Consequently everybody refer

red to this sign post in absence of any other

method of advertising. Nowadays we

haven't the town sign post but high con

stable's and other notices are tacked up on

a few of the several thousand telephone,

telegraph, electric light, fire alarm or othea

poles which crowd the thoroughfares and the

notices are therefore about as conspicuous

as would be a cambrio needle in a hay mow.

This is not right, nor is it fair to the tax

payers of the city who have aright to expect

that estray notices and other legal advertis

ing be placed in some newspaper.

For example, some poor family is griev

ing to day over the loss of a black cow, with

white spots on forehead and with horns

turned over her face. The Rkoobd is will

ing to be a benefactor to that family to the

extent of informing them that according to

an obsoure notice on a telephone pole, the

cow is in the pound and is advertised to be

sold on Nov. 5, at 11 am.

Surely there ought to be some way of

bringing these notices—for they usually

concern the poorer people—into print.
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OAFT. WREN'S RECOLLECTIONS.

The Attempt to Establish Iron Work* In

184*—Some of the Contract* Between

Then and Mow.

[Letter to the Editor.]

Having read some interesting reminis

cences relating to Wilkes Barre and the

Valley of Wyoming in your valuable Wilbes-

Barre Kicobd, I was more especially in

terested in the vast changes and improve

ments which have taken plaoe. The early

history of oar coal and iron business is not

only interesting, bat very instraotive. Com

paring the past with the present helps as in

our anticipations. What we might epeot

the fntnre to be is the principal theme

of this article.

And in looking back forty -five years, I rind

the prosperous city of Wilkes Barre of 1887

very different from the country town of

Wilkes-Barre Of 1842, the date of my first

visit. I was at that time yet an apprentice to

the firm of Haywood & Snyder, ot Potlsville,

Schuylkill Co., and was one of a number

of machinists sent by tbem for the ereotion

of the rolling mill which was located at

Booth Wilkes-Barre, of which they had the

contract to build the machinery, engines,

boilers, mill works, etc.

As there is not a vestige of the mill re

maining to-day, a short history of its oareer

may not be out of plaoe, and although it

would appear that blast furnaces and rolling

mills have not been a success along this part

of the valley, yet to my mind the question

has never been satisfactorily answered,

why they should not be made one of the

leading industries, comparing the advan

tages surrounding this locality with other iron

districts. I believe the day will come

when iron works will line the banks

of the Saequehanna resembling those in

Scotland on the banks of the Clyde. Hav

ing assisted and taken an active part in the

ereotion of nine rolling mills I feel justi

fied in saying all honor to the pioneers of

ihe coal and iron basinets. By the un

daunted energy and perseverance of Penn-

•ylvania she stand* to-day a beaoon light to

every state in the Union, after many severe

trials still advancing, step by step upward,

demonstrating that what was considered an

experiment 45 years ago is to-day a reality

in the handling and manufacturing and

manipulating of iron and steel.

The South Wilkes-Barre mill I find by my

memoranda, made at the time, was first put

in operation October 1, 1842. Its motive

power consisted of one one hundred horse

and one sixty horse power engines made

very strong, but no ornament, and tbey

would not compare with the highly finished

and beautifully designed machinery made

by the Valoan Iron Works and the Dickson

Co. of the present day. The starting of the

mill was a gala day in Wilkes-Barre. All

the honest men and bonnie lasses were

assembled to witness the operation, as, in

deed, it was a novelty at that day. I felt

raiher proud myself as I had the honor of

starting one ot the engines. Many ques

tions were asked and the good old farmers

and their wives asked some puzzlers. The

machinery moved off well and thus far was

a success. The mill was superintended by

Mr. Ellis, assisted by his sons. The prin

cipal workmen.heaters, peddlers and rollere

were English and Welsh. The heating and

puddling furnaces were then ordered

to be fired up and the blast

applied. This done, weak points were ex

posed, Bhowiug the badly oonstruoted fur

naces. The flame that should reaoh the iron

to heat it was blowing out at every opening.

The furnaces were a failure and had to be re

modeled, and, although improved, never

were what they should be, such as the suc

cessful furnaces of the present day. An

other drawback was badly oonstruoted rolls,

the grooves of which would not reduce the

iron properly. The rails made were very

imperfect, being finned and ragged

on edges like a cross-cut saw. It

took several years in all onr mills

to overcome making bad rails, but by per

severance this trouble has been saocesslully

overcome. Bails now can be rolled 60 ieet

long without a flaw. I was was going to say

a mile but that would be a pretty long rail,

and reminds me of an anecdote. Commo-

doreStockton once visited a factory for mak

ing shoe laBts and he thought to have a Joke

on the proprietor before be left and said:

"Sir, if I give you an order for a 74 gun ship

can you turn it off on your machine?" "Yes,

Commodore, I can do it it you will furnish

me with a block big enough." The Com

modore owned the corn, and so it is with our

improved machinery, we oan do almost any

thing. For instanoe, 45 years ago our

rollhousen weighed some 4 tons and was

then considered a monster casting. I re

ceived a letter from a friend the other day,

stating he had oompleted 2 housen for the

Cumbria Iron and Steel Co., Johnstown,

weighing 20 tons each.

But I find lam getting away from the site

of the old mill. The changed surroundings

show that many of the old landmarks have

gone, even the old oanal has been converted

into a railroad. No more is heard the sound

ing horn of the Faoket Boat, Capt, Wells

commanding, where yon could get a

good Bupper on board for 25 oents.

Whistles are all the go now.

On leaving the oanal bridge and going np

the street towards Public Square one saw
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then green fields and blooming orchards.

We find in 1887 these soenes are ohanged.

There are large bnildings of a variety of

styles—machine shops, foundries and

factories, making up the list, on both sides

of the street, with the locomotives whizzing

op and down, reminding one of some

orderly at fall gallop, oarrying some im

portant dispatohes.

Yon have only to look around and see both

the useful and ornamental as far

as the eye can reaoh. Perhaps one of

the most imposing structures, which will

always adorn Main Street, is the magnifi

cent armory of the Ninth Regiment, N. G.

P. This is certainly a substantial improve

ment, one that reflects oredit on the oitizens

of Wilkee-Barre and a great honor to the of

fleers and men of the National Guard.

Nothing but a genuine patriotic American

spirit could erect such a noble structure. It

It cannot fail to inspire every crue American

with greater love of oountry, both in

time of peace and in time of war. It is

a bulwark of strength inspiring confidence

and an assurance of safety to all our oiti

zens and the influences which may emanate

from the ranks of the National Guards as

tbey arrive at the high standard which they

are fast approaohing will not only help to

protect our best interests in our own region

but may in case of an emergency form a

grand oentre around whioh a great Union

army could rally quickly, nipping all

enemies in the bud. The poet Burns truly

said, "The soldier is the country's

stay in day and hour of danger."

I have great faith in the guards. Tbey may

help to save us from any more hurried Bull

Runs and I candidly believe should grim

visaged war ever dare make her appearance

in our land our experience of the past

and present in war discipline would

be so combined in our National Guards

that thousands of valuable lives

would be saved and millions of

national treasure. It is hoped that the day

is not far distant when the guards will be

rewarded by encouragement, financial and

otherwise, from every state and oounty in

the Union.
This again refreshes my memory of the

good old military spirit of Wilkes-Barre

in the year 1846, July 4th, at the dedication

of Wyoming monument. The Columbia

Guards, of Danville, were invited to partici

pate, of whioh I was a member. Wilkes-

Barre had several splendid military com

panies, and made a grand display, and had

made royal provision for invited

military guests and citizens, and

among the large assembly, the oc

casion was honored by the commanding

Sreeenoe of His Exoellenoy, Governor

honk, then Governor of Pennsylvania. He

arrived by packet and was escorted to the

grounds by the Columbia Guards who were

detailed for that honorable duty. The warm

and genuine hospitality extended by the

military and oitizens of Wilkes-

Barre made a deep and lasting

impression on all. Prayers full of

thankfulness were offered up, patriotio ad

dresses were made and the military reviewed

by the Governor, and as we returned home

in our oanal boats rejoicing, the dedication

was pronounced a grand success. The mili

tary on that oocasion;was fully equipped and

were beautifully uniformed. The fair ladies

presented our company with a beautiful

wreath, whioh we highly prized as a token

of the friendship and beauty of the ladies of

Wilkes-Barre.

On leaving the armory we reach another

of Unole Sam's fortifications, the beautiful

hall of Ely Poet 97, Grand Army of the

Republic Tbey require no eulogy at my

hands. They are the boys who were ready

to draw their swords in the defense of the

good old flag, and when drawn have never

yet sheathed them with dishonor. It is

always a pleasure to meet with them and

see and hear them light their torches at the

old camp fires, merely to keep from rusting.

On reaching Publio Square we find the

greatest change; the old wooden court house

is gone, and in its place stands the commo

dious brick structure, with stone pavements

leading into it from the different

points. The oonrt house is surrounded on

every side by extensive stores and hotels.

Nearly all the eloquent voioes whioh made

the court house ring in 1842 have become

silent. I spent many happy hours in hear

ing them debate. The bar then was com

posed of suoh men as the Hon. Judge Con-

ynvbam, Lawyer Kidder, afterwards Hon.

Judge Harrison Wright, and 1 think Caleb

Wright and others. I listened to several im

portant cases tried and was very favorably

impressed with the talent of the Wilkee-

Barre bar, and so reported on my retain to

Pottsville.

The many railroads leading into the town

of Wilkes- Barre will always make it a grand

oentre, and for miles around it a wide field

is yet open for capital to develope nob re

sources. Other towns as they are reached

by railroads will expand,inviting capitalists

oausing the now barren places to be dotted

over with business enterprises and happy

homes.

Captain John Y. Wbkh, Plymouth.

The Doylestown Intelligencer (Sept 28,

1887) gives an interesting sketoh of the

Beatty family of Books County. Of Rev.

Charles Beatty's six sons four were officers

in the Revolution and one of his five daugh

ters married a chaplain in the same war.
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The Moravian! In Wyoming Valley.

In a recent issue of the Record was a con

tribution from John W. Jordan, of Philadel

phia, giving some extracts from the diary

of Jonn Martin Mack, the Moravian mis

sionary . The July number of the Historical

Journal (Williamsport) contains some ex

tracts from the same diary, nnder date of

August, 1768. There is the following refer

ence to Wyoming:

Below Money Creek we visited a small httiaw-
neee town which a few years ago was boat by
Home Indian families from Wyomiek. We found
old bhikase, of Wyomiok, here, who has been
here since spring, lie saluted us as brothers.
We also visited John tthikeliimy, who lives here
and has a Shawneee wife. He furnished us with
a choice piece of bear's meat. Bhikellimy's
family have mostly left tthaniokin, as they find
it very difficult to live there, owing to the large
number of Indians passing through the town,
who have to be fed. Our brethren make the
name complaint—they have fed as high as 100
Indians per annum .

The following note by Mr. Jordan is given

is the Historical Journal in connection

with the Mack aiary:

"The first Moravians to visit Shamokin and

the West Branoh of the Susquehanna were

Zinzendorf and his suite in tne late summer

of 1742. liere he made the acquaintance of

Shikellimy, Viceroy of the Six Nations,

which was carefully followed up by his

brethren, and ripened into a friendship,

ending only with the death of the noble old

chief. After repeated solicitations from the

viceroy in August of 1747, the Moravians

built a smithy in Shamokin and commenced

a mission, which was continued until the

breaking out of hostilities in 1755. Marx

Kiefer, the smith, was the last member to

leave in October of the last written year.

John Martin Maok, the journalist, was

born in the kingdom of Wurtemberg, April

13, 1716. In 1735 he was dispatched to

Georgia, and in 1740 left for Pennsylvania.

Two years later be was appointed assistant

in the Mohican mission at Sheoomeoo, Con

necticut. His first visit to Shamokin was

with Zinzendorf in 1742, and his second in

1 745. In April of 1746 he commenced the

mission at Onadenhoetten, on the Mahon

ing, the field of his labors until 1755. Dur

ing this interval he visited the Indian vil

lages on the West Branoh of the Susquehan

na, and in 1 752, accompanied Zeisberger to

Onondaga. His first wite, who died at

Gnadenbuetten in (December of 1749, was

well acquainted with the Mohawk and Dela

ware dialects. In 1761 he was assigned the

superintendence of the missions in the

Danish West Indies, and died on Santa

Cruz, January 8, 1784. Maok's companion,

Beruhard Adam Qrube, was born in Ger

many in 1716, educated at Jena, and sent

to'Pennsylvania in 1746. He was first em

ployed in the schools at Bethlehem. In

January he was stationed at Meniolagome-

ka, an Indian town (near Monroe County),

where he studied the Delaware. After he

returned from the West Branoh with Maok

he was dispatched to North Carolina, with a

colony of Moravians to settle on the traot

of 100,000 acres purchased of Earl Gran

ville, in what was then Rowan County. In

1758 he was Bent to the Indian mission in

Connecticut; and in 1760 removed to Weoh-

quetanoe on Hoeth's Creek, Monroe County,

Pa. While here he translated into Delaware

a hymn book, and a Harmony of the Gos

pels, for many years in use in the Delaware

mission of his church. In 1765 he retired

from the Indian mission. After serving in

the rural congregations he died at Beth

lehem, March 20, 1808, aged 98 years. This

journal is a free translation from the origi

nal German."

Crowding the Isothermal Line.

The persimmon,? though a . well-known

small fruit as far north as the Southern bor

der of our State, is comparatively unknown

in this latitude. Although, the seeds are

planted here the trees produoed will grow

and flourish bo far as foliage and wood

making are concerned, yet they fail most

lamentably in fruit bearing in almost every

Instance where the growing of the tree has

been tried. Perhaps if it were grafted or

budded from a bearing tree it would do

better.

Probably the most noteworthy persimmon

tree known in the Atlantio States is one now

growing at the home of the late Charles F.

Welles, Esq., at Wyalusing, Bradford

County. This tree grew from a seed given

to Mr. Welles by the late Matthias Hollen-

baok on his last trip northward, in the fall

of the year 1828. The seed was planted and

grew; but the climate proving unpropitions,

the tree has maintained a precarious and

unthrifty existence far fifty- eight years,

being now barely eighteen or twenty feet in

height. It has been transplanted, once cut

down, and many times nipped by zero frosts,

until of late years it has become so accli

mated that frost has no more terrors. Un

fortunately, though blossoming every year,

the flowers are pistillate, bo that in more

than half a century but one solitary trait

has ever been known to reward the cultiva

tor. This year, however, the record was

broken by the appearance of four little per

simmons upon the two topmost branches.

We say "little" advisedly, as the specimen

shown to us by Edward Welles was barely

three-fourths of an inch in diameter, not

muoh larger than a plump cherry.
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Early VTllkes-Barre Merchant*.

[The following item was one of several

received in reply to the Kecobd's request for

wme early reminiscences.—Ed.]

It has occurred to me as proper to jot

down a few particulars of toe first mer

chants of Wilkes-Barre, as I knew them

more than 60 years ago.

Of coarse G. M. Hoiieubaok ranks first.

Along the whole bank of the Suequehanna,no

man was better known. His amenity of ad

dress and winning expression of faoial feat-

ores were remarkable. Ue dressed with

more taste than any man of the oonnty.

His manner was perfection. I was aocus-

tomed to regard Mr. Uollenbaok with an

awe of deference and admiration never

sinoe bestowed on any man on earth.

When I first knew the brick store on the

corner at the bridge Ziba Bennett was head

clerk behind the counter. He was certainly

a model merchant. He was a paragon in

the line of business adopted in early life and

continued through so many succeeding

years. He was the idol of country customers

for many miles around. Motes of oommend-

ation regarding this attractive clerk and

salesman trilled on every matron's tongue.

Following Mr. Bennett came two other

individuals, subsequently established in

successful careers, N. Batter and A. 0.

Laning. It was their good fortune to begin

life under the influence of such a man as

Hollenbadt. Comment is superfluous touch

ing these men so recently known by the

people of Luzerne.

Then there was another merchant located

further down on River Street. Very few of

the men now in Wilkes-Barre had personal

knowledge of Jacob Cist. I might name

Oapt. Dennis and Mr. Butter. I don't call

to mind any others. In Kingston, floL

Dorranoe.

Mr.Cist was aotiug postmaster, when I first

saw him~ I called to ask for letters. He was

busily writing behind the counter andseemed

annoyed in being interrupted. No wonder.

It was shameful that a man so far out

stripping his fellow countrymen in soienoe,

art and philosophy, should be chained down

to the routine of a menial olerksbip. But

he must make his bread like other men,

though all the aspirations of his genius

rose to the contemplation of grander things.

Instead of Aime Boupland of the Paris

botanio garden, he should have been the

companion of Humbolt in his voyage

of scientific exploration. He was

capable for the task. From

a bug or butterfly, up through the range of

all the ologies to an iron mountain and the

inauguration of the ooal trade, he was in his

firoper sphere. When other men were grove-

ing in the mud of DeWitt Clinton's

ditches, and blockading the channels of our

grand river with dams. Mr. Cist was foretel

ling the superior system of railroads as

mean" of transportation. If the Legislature

had listened to him a great deal of blas

phemy might have been saved to the raft-

men, and our supply of snad escaped an

nihilation. But he knew, ami others didn't.

But h few months oefore his untimely

death he made a day's visit at uiy lather'*

house. Such was the delight, his ooarteoas

manner excited in my boyish heart, I forgave

him the ooolness exhibited in the post offioe.

And to this day regard it a Bpeelal honor,

that it was my privilege to have Been the

most cultured man of the North.

Doylestown. C. E. Weight.

The First Marriage In Carbondale.

[From the Carbondale Leader.]

The first marriage that ever took place in

Carbondale, aocording to Alderman Thomp

son, was performed in the year 1828. by

Justice of the Peace Potter, who lived at or

near Razorville (now Providenoe.) It was

under very peculiar oircnmstanoes that the

oeremocy was performed; and was not at

all by the "joining of hands." And for this

reason: The bride, whose name is forgotten

by the alderman, lived in Carbondale, and

was to meet the groom, whose name was

Isaac Williams, at the "old Jessop log

tavern," which stood not a great distance

from the present site of the Episcopal par

sonage, at a certain day and hour. Mean

time Williams had gone to Provi

denoe to bring Squire Potter up to

do the business, while the bride was

to be on hand promptly. But it happened

that daring the absence of Williams a heavy

rainstorm came up raising the streams sud

denly and among them the Fall Brook over

which on a temporary bridge the twain were

to pass, just below Carbondale. Before they

arrived at the bridge the sudden freshet had

carried it away and of course thay could not

cross The bride, nothing daunted, and

knowing the state of affairs sallied down to

where the bridge had stood, and the squire

actually married the couple thus separated

by the raging flood. The young woman re

turned to her home, and her husband ac

companied the justice baok to Providenoe

and waited till the waters abated, which was

but a day or two, when he returned to claim

his bride. w.

G. G. Wood, of Munoy, has the original

manuscript of a field diary, or notes made

by Surveyor Samuel Harris in the year 1774,

while running a line from Tioga to the

Delaware river. It is largely made up of

the county now embraced in Susquehanna
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OA.PT. DENNIS DEAD.

The Oldest Native of Wyoming Valley

Fujm Away at the Aire of Ihree

Score and Fifteen.

Shortly after midnight, Nov. 7, Capt

James P. Dennis, whose death bad been

expected for several days, fell quietly into

his last sleep of earth, at the hotel of Col.

H. A. Laycock, where he had latterly made

his home. He had been oonnaed to bis

room for some three weeks with a kidney

trouble. During bis illness he received

every possible attention from the family of

OoL Laycock and from Mrs. Dr. Dennis.

dipt. Dennis bad the distinction of being

the oldest native of Wilkes Barre. He was

a grandson of Judge Jesse Fell, whose name

is so prominently associated with the nse of

anthracite coal and was born in the old Fell

Hoase.
He was a pupil of the Old Aoademy which

in early days stood near where the present

oourt house now stand*. Iu 1833 deceased

was in Philadelphia engaged with John P.

Baab, of Wilkes-Barre, who had the con

tract for building the Columbia bridge

aoross the Schuylkill. Afterwards he went

west and became oaptain of the steamboat

State rf Maine running on the Ohio and

Mississippi.

About 1881 be was freight agent for the

L.iS. UK, in this oity, but since that time

he has resided in and about Wilkes-Barre

not engaged in active bu -in ess, other than

looking after the property which had

accumulated under bis prudent manage

ment. He was a Past Master of Lodge 61,

F. A. Si M., whioh ancient organization

attended his funeral in a body.

The following biographical sketoh is from

the pen of Hon. Steuben Jenkins, of Wy

oming:
Died in Wyoming, at 12:30 mi., on Mon

day, Nov. 7, 1887, James Plater Dennis, late

of the oity of Wilkes-Barre. His parents

were both natives of Books County. Pa., and

were married at Wilkes-Barre by Bev. And.

Hoyt Jan. 17, 1811.

Jacob John Dennis, his father, was born

in 1783, and came to Wilkes-Barre when a

young man and engaged in the oabinet-

making business. He soon after married

Abi, daughter of Hon. Jesse Fell, an associ

ate jodge of Luzerne County. They had the

following children:

James Plater, born March 28, 1812, died

unmarried Nov. 7, 1887.

Nanoy Ann, born Nov. 1, 1813, married

T. Trnxton 8'oonm.

Norman James, born 1815, died unmar

ried.

Welding Fell, born 1817, married Catha

Hannah, born Sept. 7, 1810, married O. B.

Hillard.

Katherine Scott, born 1822, married Bart-

lett Mnrdook.

Ann is the only one of these now living.

She is a resident of Colorado.

Capt. James P. Dennis, quite early in

life, about 1835, went -forth to engage in

business for himself. The great West then,

as now, seemed to offer the best opening for

a youug man of enterprise and energy, and

thither he directed his young footsteps. Ar

riving at Pittsburg an opportunity offered

him to go down the Obio and Mississippi on

a steamboat in a paying capacity, which he

accepted and made the trip to New Orleans

and return. So satisfactorily had he per

formed the duties entrusted to his oharge,

that upon his return he was offered and ac

cepted the position of oaptain upon one of

the line of steamers plying between Pitts

burg and New Orleans, in whioh oapaoity he

acted for many years. Hence bis title of

captain. Tiring of this business, and having

laid aside some money, he returned to

Wilkes-Barre, where he soon afterward was

appointed superintendent of the old Easton

and Wilkes-Barre Turnpike, the duties of

whioh he performed for many years, nntil,

at his suggestion, the gates were thrown

open and the road given to the public

In 1858, he joined, with several of his

fellow townsmen of Wilks Barre, in form

ing and organizing the Wyoming Historical

and Oeological Society, and has been an

aotive, earnest member, prominent in all its

operations and rejoioing in its snooess.

In 1861, after the breaking out of the late

oivil war, he was appointed Provost Mirshal

for this district and made the first enlist

ment and draft, and so well and correctly

was his work done that upon the reorganiz

ation, under an act of Congress, be was

offered a reappointment but refused to ac

cept on the ground that the labor* of the

office was too great and too exacting. Hia

performance of the duties of the office were

in bright oontrsst with that of his successor,

and redounded very greatly to his oredit and

honor.

When the city of Wilkes-Barre was incor

porated, he was appointed one of the asses

sors to assess the valuation of property

in the growing oity. A work requiring not

only a vast amount of labor but a nice dis

criminating jadgment. Iu the performance

of this duty he not only did bis work thor

oughly, bo t well and to the entire satisfaotion

of all parties interested. He has been some

what afflicted with age and tha weakness

that follows in its train, for 6 years or more

past has resided at Wyoming, with Col.

Laycock, where he patiently and bravely

awaited the final result fully aware of it*

alow but sore ooming.
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Capt. Dennis was a man of sound judg

ment, possessed of a vast amount of infor

mation about publio men and affairs, of high

and pleasant social characteristics, dignified

and honorable in his intercourse with men,

and a worthy representatives of honorable

ancestors.

8. Jenkins.

The funeral of the late Capt J. P. Dennis

was attended from the residence of Mrs.

Ruth B. Uillard, on West River Street, by a

large oonoourse of people. Those among

the gathering of riper years were there to

assist and attend the last sad rites of a com

panion with whom bo many associations had

been oonnected. and the younger portion of

the assemblage attested their respeot for the

memory of one so well and favorably known.

The members of Masonic Lodge No. 61 at-

attended in a body, and the services at the

grave were oonducted by them. At the

house Rev. H. £. Hayden conducted the

services, as well as acting as masonic chap

lain at the grave The pall bearers were

Hon. Steuben Jenkins, H. A. Lay cock, Dr.

Oeorge Urquhart, W. W. Loumis, Theron

Burnet, John Laning, Isaac Livingston, H.

O. Reiohard. The interment was at Hollen-

baok Cemetery.

CAPT. DENNIS' WILL..

A Codicil Made a Week Before His Death

Practically Revoking a Will ot 1871—

The Property Goes to His Sister and

Nieces.

The will of the late Capt. James P. Dennis

was probated November 12. The instrument

is dated April 11, 1871, and witnessed by E.

S. Loop and John Welles Hollenbaok. It

provides that his exeoutors, Dr. W. F. Dennis

and E. G. Butler, should divide the proceeds

of the real estate among the four legatees

named in the will. But a codicil virtually

revokes the will though the legatees are the

same. It is dated Oct. 31, 1887, a week

before his death, and is witnessed by Steu

ben Jenkins, William Gunton and 11. A.

Layoook. The executor under the codicil is

L. J. Fogel, of this city. It disposes of his

estate as follows:

His interest in the Main Street property

where Dr. Taylor lives, to his niece, Mrs.

Katherine Mnrdook Seymour, of Brooklyn,

and to his niece, Helen Dennis Rathbone, of

New York, daughter of the late Dr. W. F.

Dennis, the doctor's widow, however, to have

a life interest in Helen's part.

The property in rear 3f Harvey's building

on Franklin Street, now oooupied by a livery

stable, to Helen Dennis Rathbone, her

mother to have a life interest.

His interest in the vacant 60-foot lot

nearly opposite the Franklin Street M. E.

Churoh, to his niece, Mrs. Abi D, Titoomb,

of Platte Canon, Colorado.

His stock in the Wyoming Valley Ioe Co.

(81,000) and in the Wilkes-Barre Water Co.

(8850) to Mrs. Abi D. Titoomb. Also to her

the coal under two lots on North Main

Street, the surfaoe sold to Daniel Metzger,

on which Buell Block has lately been erected.

480 acres of|land,18 miles from Denver.to

his sister, Mrs. Ann D. Sloonm, of Platte

Canon City, during her life time, and then

to her children, Abi D. Titoomb, Benjamin

Slocum, Ellen Maria Stauss and Norman J.

Sloonm.

All the rest and residue of his estate, real

personal and mixed, to his sister, Ann

D. Slocum, and bis nieces, Mrs. Helen D.

Rathbone, Mrs. Katherine M. Seymour,

Mrs. Abi D. Titoomb. in equal shares

His interest in the Wilkes-Barre property

bequeathed is estimated at about 320,000.

Mention is made in the will that he enter

tains the kindest and most effectionate re

gards for his sister, Mrs. Hannah E. Man-

pin, (now deoeased), but considering that

she had a large abundance of estate and

wealth, he makes disposition to those who

are not so well favored.

B. M. Espy, Esq., is attorney for the exe

cutor, and we are indebted to him for the

facts given above.

A Well Known Engineer Dead.

P. Mack, better known as "Commodore"

Maok, a well known engineer on the Lehigh

Valley RR., died Oot, 27 at his home in

Kingston. ''Commodore" Mack was be

tween 55 and 60 years of age, and drove one

of the heavy engines on the mountain divi

sion of the Lehigh Valley. He was one of the

oldest and most trusted engineers of the

company. For a year past he has been suf

fering with a liver affection. He leaves a wife

and two children.

The Record's Kingston correspondent

sends the following:

The oldest child is a son about 19 now

oonnected with the Pennsylvania RR. at

Wilkes-Barre, and he leaves a little girl

about eight years. Mr. Maok had railroaded

for twenty-seven years, first on the D. L. <fc

W., then on the Lehigh Valley. Since his

connection with the Valley he either rode on

horse back or drove in a one horse buggy,

leaving home about 4:80 every morning.

This be has followed over twelve years. He

was one of the most trusted engineers on

the road and held in high esteem by his

employers. He was siok over eight mouths

and was a very patient sufferer. He was a

member of the Masonic Lodge of Kingston,

who took aharge of his remains. Fun

eral Friday at 2 pm. Services at the house.

Interment at Forty Fort.
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A BRAVE SOLDIER DEAD.

John C. Barber, Who Spent Nearly a

Score of Tears Fighting Indians and

Confederates, Dies from an Accident,

John 0. Barber, a veteran of the War of

the Rebellion, as also a brave Indian fighter,

died Thursday, Nov. 3, in Pittston, aged

69 years. Mr. Barber was injured about

three months ago by having a bale of wool

fall on his back while engaged at bis work

in the knitting mill. The injury to his spine

resulted in his death. He was a member of

Nugent Poet, G. A. R., of the Red Men and

other organizations, by whom he was

buried on Sunday in West Pittston.

Mr, Barber was a born fighter and he had

seen service of the most arduous kind.

When a young man he learned the ohair-

making trade with Kilmer & Johnson on

North Main Street, and bis first les

sons in military life were learned as

a member of the Wyoming Ar

tillerists about 1853. Two years later he

enlisted with Capt. Frank Bowman in the

regular army, being ordered soon after to

Oregon to fight the Indians. It was in this

campaign that the lamented and beloved

Capt. Bowman lost bis way in the pathless

forest where rolls the Oregon, and young

Barber was one of the men who found his

dead body.

This campaign over he re-enlisted in the

regular army and served 15 years in the

3d and 5th Cavalry. In 1873 he was dis

charged at Camp Grant, Arizona, as orderly

sergeant. In the meantime he had fought

bravely during the war between the States

and was twice captured. Onoe he escaped

after 24 hours' captivity but the second

time was less fortunate, be

ing held a prisoner for four months

at Belle Isle. After the war was ended he

married a lady whom he had met while on

doty in North Carolina. She survives him,

as does a son 14 years old. With all bis

exposures to the perils of the field Mr.

Barber sustained bnt a single wound—that

of a pistol shot through the ear. After

abandoning the life of a soldier Mr. Barber

located in Pittston, where he was identified

with the knitting mill from its start.

He was a son of the late John Barber, a

well- known former resident of Wilkes- Barre.

He is survived by two brothers and two sis

ters—J. J. Barber, baggage master at the L.

& 8. depot, thirt city; a. J. Barber, Pawling,

N. Y.; Mrs. E. A. Tracy, Easton; Mrs. Miller

Swainbank, Wilkes Barre. Deceased was

about 56 years of age.

The Williamsport Gazette, and Bulletin is

publishing a series of interesting sketches

of early members of the Lycoming Bar, by

John F. Wolfinger, Esq.

Death of a Respected Citizen.

Amos Buckman Winder, whose death oc

curred on Tuesday morning, Nov. 1, was

born in Upper Makefield Township, Books

County, Pa., March 19, 1802.

He was married twice, his first wife being

Miss Catharine Heed, of Books County,

whom he wedded in 1824. and by whom be

had fonr sons, Harry, Isaiah, Jacob and

Charles, two of whom are living. She died

in 1849. He subsequently wedded Miss

Jean Aitken, of Trenton, N. J., in 1850, by

whom he had two sous, Robert A. R.

Winder, who is employed in the job rooms

of the Reoobd office, and Joseph, a prom

inent oondootor on the L. <fc 8. RR. She

died June 20, 1882.

Squire Winder was born of Quaker parent

age and lived in that faith until 1850, when

he was baptized in the Delaware river and

beoame a member of the First Baptist

Church of Trenton, N. J., of whioh his second

wife was a prominent member.

He taught school from 1820 until 1835, in

the counties of Philadelphia, Northampton

and Carbon, when he was admitted to the

Philadelphia bar, practicing as a land law

yer and real estate agent. When the finan

cial orisis of 1856 came, he moved to White

Haven and assumed control of the public

schools of that borough for some time. He

remained there nntil 1863, when he moved

to Wilkes-Barre, and was employed in the

court house as olerk nnder Pier, Kunkle,

Kirkendall, Erath and others. He was

elected in 1869 justice of the peace of the

Third Ward of the old borough of Wilkes-

Barre, and after the borough beoame incor

porated into a city he beoame an alder

man of the Eleventh and Twelfth Wards,

and served nntil 1874, sinoe whioh time he

has been in no pnbho office. In all his deal

ings he was fair and square and no one can

speak aught against him. He was at one

time head clerk nnder the late Peter

Cooper, when he ran the rolling mills at

Trenton, N. J. Until a few years ago be

took an active part in politics. Bat was al

ways found, first in the Whig and afterwards

in the Republican ranks.

Death was due to the rapture of a blood

vessel in the brain and occurred at the resi

dence of his son Joseph, in this city.

Rev. Marons Alden Tolman,the Episoopal

rector of Manch Chunk, Pa., has a chair

which belonged to the Prisoilla courted by

John Alden for Miles Standish when she

said, "Why don't you speak for yourself,

John?" He is a descendant of John Alden,

while Thomas Lansford Foster, one of the

vestrymen of his church, is a descendant of

Miles Standish. Mrs. T. W. Brown, of

Wilkes-Barre, is a daughter of Mr. Foster.
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Death of an Old Citizen.

Nelson Marshall, an old and highly est

eemed citizen, died at his home, 15 Booth

Welles Street, Sunday morning, Oct. 30,

of general debility. He had been ail

ing for homo years pa.it. His entire family,

who reside here, were at his bedside. There

survive him his wife, Rachael Brown, and

all their ohildren, Benjamin Marshall,

deputy tax collector; Norman F., Walter,

Mary, wife of Mr. Labar; Harriet, wife of

Guy Baird: all of this city, and William and

Jerome, who reside in Paris, Texas.

He was born in Detntt. Monroe Coanty,

on the 18th January, 1813, and resided in

this city since 1848. He came here in that

year and engaged in the lumber business,

which he carried on very successfully for

many years, until the general depression of

business in 1873. At this time he was an

endorser of noUs to an extent which oaused

him to lose his fortune. He was better to

others than others proved to him. In 1860

he kept a large canal grooery on Union

Street, and did a general mercantile busi

ness bnt lost much money by giving an ex

tensive credit.
He leaves a brother, Emanuel Marshall,

the only one of the side of bis family, who

resides in Laurel Run Borough, near the

old tollgate, below the Mountain Houst .

The deceased was known for his generous

feelings, and his kind disposition, and his

friendship for the poor wag as strong as for

the rich.

Death of a Centenarian.

Mrs. Catherine Paxton, widow of Judge

Paxton, died at the home of her son, Lloyd

Paxton in Rupert Monday at the remarka

ble age of 100 years. Had she lived until

Deo. 26 she would have been 101 years old.

Her maiden name was Rupert and the town

of Rupert was named for her father. Mrs.

Paxton died on the same grounds on which

she was born, the original log house being

still standing. Though she had traveled she

never lived two miles away from the old

home. Her husband was one of the leading

spirits in the building of the Catawissa SR.,

now leased to the Reading, and he started

the iron works at Irondale. near Blooms-

burg. Mrs. Paxton leaves a family of

sons who are widely scattered. Lloyd is an

officer in the Salem Coal (!o. at Shiokshinny,

and Charles, who is wealthy and lives in

Virginia, is president of the Bloomsburg

Iron Co. Mrs. Scott, of Catawissa, is a

daughter, and Bright Paxton, who lives on

the West Branch, is a son. Mr. Paxton has

a younger sister living in Bloomsburg, Miss

Harriet Rupert. The son Lloyd never

married, but devoted his home life to his

mother,

Died at Ninety.

Mrs. Mary A. Oarretsoc, widow of Stephen

Garretson, formerly of Reddington, New

Jersey, died at the residenoe of her grand

daughters, Misses Ella, Lizzie and Edith

Harvey, 47 Union Street, at an early hour

Tuesday, Deo. 13. Mrs. Garretson was a

sister of the late John Urquhart, father of

Dr. George Urquhart and of Mrs. Leah

Sturdevant, wife of Col. S. H. Sturdevant,

of this city. She was the eldest obild of

George and Sarah (Pittinger) Urquhart, and

was born Oct. 31, 1797, consequently she had

passed the ninth deoad6 of her life, an age

which but few can hope to attain. She oame

to this city a widow in 1845, bnngine with

her four daughters and one son, Charles

Garretson, who married an adopted daugh-

tt-r of (3. B. Drake. Mr. Garretson was en

gaged in the milling business for a time,

and died some fifteen or more years ago.

Only two of her ohildren are now living,

Mrs. Virginia Conover and Elizabeth, wife

of Prof. Praitorious. 0;her grandchildren

besides the Harveys are Miss Lua W. Con-

over and Wm. C. Conover. and Hattie and

Harry Garretson.also Mrs. Edith Griswold.of

Orwell, Bradford Conn'y. Her eldest daugh

ter was the second wife of Col. E. B. Harvey.

Mrs.Harvey died some years ago, leaving the

two daughters, with whom the old lady has

had her home for many years, and two eons,

Oscar J. and Gilbert, the latter is at school at

Lafayette College; Dr. O. F. Harvey is a

step grandson of the deceased. Mrs. Gar

retson was a gentle and benevolent christian

lady, and has been a consistent member of

the First Presbyterian Churoh ever since she

oame to make her home in this place. The

funeral was from her late residence at 2

pm. on Thursday.

An Aged Lady's Death.

Mrs. Sarah A. MoDormott, died at her

home in Dorranoe Township on Deo. 4,

1887, at the age of 86 years. Deceased was

born in Lebanon Co., Pa., in 1801, her

maiden name being Romig. She was twice

married. First at Harrisbnrg to Henry

Keeler, by whom she had four ohildren,

only one of whom is living, Mrs. Susan

Shotzer. of Plymouth. Her second husband

was William McDormott, of Dunoannon.

Dauphin Co., who survives her at the age of

90. Of their four ohildren three survive—

Mrs. William Pickett, of Plymouth; Mrs.

Peter Eckrote, of Dorranoe, and Mrs. Elias

Howell, of Wilkes- Barre. She was the step

mother of Josiah J. and William H. MoDor

mott, of this oity. She is also survived by

39 grandohildren and 7 great-grandchildren.

Interment took place in Dorranoe on the

7th of December.
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An Old Resident's Death.

Mrs. Aon Breese, an old resident of Pittiu

ton, died of pnenmonia on Deoember 9

aboat 930 o'clock, after an illness of only

about a week.

Mrs. Breese was bom in Llanbrynmair,

North Wales, and was aboat 71 years of aae.

She emigrated to >his country in company

with her husband, William Breese, in 1845,

settling in Pittston, where she has resided

ever since, and was at present the oldest

Welsh person in Pittston. Three sons and

two daughters survive her, all of whom are

married and in well-to-do circumstances, as

follows: A. W. and J.W., of Pittston; Morris

W., of Wichita, Kansas; Mrs. D. W. Evans,

of Pittston, and Mrs. A. K. Howe, of West

Pittston.

Mrs. Breese was a woman of more than

ordinary qualities, and was well and favor

ably known throughout the entire Wyoming

Valley. Her death is deeply lamented by a

large oirole of friends. She has been a

member of the Welsh Congregational

Church ever since its organization, and was

most faithful in her attendance upon all its

meetings. Funeral Wednesday at 2. Inter

ment in Pittston Cemetery.—Oazelte.

A Well Known Lady Dead.

[Prom the Bethlehem Times.]

Mrs. Jane McLean, who doparted this life

Nov. 28. after an illness of four dayp, of

hemorrhage of the stomach, was born at

Mauch Chunk on Feb. 25. 1827. She was

the daughter of Jonathan Simpson. Her

husband was James L. McLean, who died at

Summit Hill on Jan. 29, 1864. Shortly

after bis decease Mrs. McLean moved to

Bethlehem, where she has sinoe resided.

Besides her husband she has buried eight

children. Only one daughter survives her,

Mrs. Harry L. Reed, of Mont Clair, N. J.

She also leaves five grandohildren. Her

son, James L. McLean, died at Wilkes-

Barre on May 17, 1885; her daughter, MiBS

Dollie McLean, died May 8, 1886, and Mrs.

McLean's brother, Thomas Simpson, of

Mont Clair, N. J., died the following July.

One brother survives her, Matthew Simpson,

of Columbia, Pa.
Mrs. McLean was a consistent christian

and a faithful member of the Presbyterian

Church. Ever since the demise of her

daughter. Miss Dollie, she has declined in

health.

The fuoe~al of Mrs Jane MoLean, mother

of the late James L. McLean, took place in

Bethlehem Dec. 1, and interment was made

at Mauoh Chunk. The pall bearers were:

Robert H. Say re, H. Stanley|Goodwio,George

H. Myers, J. B Zimmele, C. E. Breder,

Wm. C. Taylor, J. Upton Myers and Garrett

L. Hoppes.

Death of Jacob H. Flick.

Shortly before midnight of November 28,

Jacob Reimel Flick died at his home on

Hanover Street. Though not a well man,

he had been around as usual all day and ate

his supper with his family. A few hours

later he was seized with a congestive ohill

and died in a short time. He was a native

of Northampton County, born in the

year 1825, and oame to Wilkes-Barre

when 21 years of age. Until incapaci

tated by a seizure of palsy Mr. Flick bad

been an active business man, spending his

last five years as clerk and bookkeeper of

the Wilkes Barre Gas Co. He was a mem

ber of the Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias

and the American Legion of Honor, carry

ing in the latter a policy of 85,000

on his life. He leaves a widow and

three daughters: Emma, wife of Orson

Graham, who recently conducted a school

for feeble minded children at Tunkhannook,

and two unmarried daughters, Miss Nan

and Miss Hattie. The funeral took place

on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from

the Central M. E. Church, of whioh he was a

member.

Mr. Fliok oame from German stock, his

ancestor having come to America in 1751.

They settled in Northampton County, Pa.,

the bead of the family, Gerlach Paul Flick,

reaohing the age of 99 years. Deceased is

the fourth in descent from Gerlach, his

grandfather being one of the latter's three

sons. Each generation, down to the present,

had a milling business. Jacob's father,

Jacob Flick, was one of 12 ohildren, the

family in all it* branches being noted for

longevity. Deceased was a oousin of Ren.

ben J. Fliok, one of Wilkes Barre's most

prominent and wealthy citizens.

Dlrd In the Snnny South.

Daniel Edwards received Monday morn

ing the following telegram:

Cleveland, Ohio. Oct. 30.—Mr. David

Morgan died in Ashvil'.e, N. C, this morn

ing. Will be buried in Wilkes-Barre,

Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 10 o'clock. Signed,

M. D. Reese.

David Morgan, mentioned in the above

message, waB one of the pioneers of the

development of the coal industry in this re

gion. He, with Thomas Beaver, of Dan

ville,and Isaac S. Waterman.of Philadelphia,

were the original owners of the interest now

owned by the Kingston Coal Co. After leav

ing this part of the country he located in

Irondale, Ohio, and later in Marquette,

Mich., in the Lake Superior iron ore region,

where he has been for many years the presi

dent and principal stockholder of the Re

public Iron Co. Mr. Morgan was about 68

years of age, and will be remembered by

many of the older residents of the valley.
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His wife is burled in Hollenback Cemetery,

where he will be buried in the family lot.

On Tuesday evening the remains of David

Morgan arrived in Wilkes Barre in charge

of George D. Fisher, who had gone to Asbe-

ville, N. 0., for the pnrpose or bringing them

here for burial. Undertakers Voorbis& Mur

ray took oharge of the body, and Wednes

day about noon the funeral took place,

the burial being in Hollenback cemetery.

Rev. N. G. Parke conducted the services, and

the pall bearers were Hon. Daniel Edwards,

of Kingston, and Theodore Strong, Thomas

Ford, R. D. Laooe, C. L. McMillan, A. A.

Bryden, of Pittston.

The funeral was largely attended, among

those present being Mr. Charles 8. Hibbard

and bis wife, a daughter of David MorgHn;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Evans and W. D.

Reese, of Cleveland, O.; W. B. Storre, C. F.

Maltee and W. W. Manness, wife and daugh

ter, of Soranton: Thomas Farr, of Elmira,

N. Y.;B. G. Richards, of Steubenville, O.;

Mr. and Mrs. I. 8. Case, of Tobybsnna:

Thomas Beaver, of Danville; Judge Cool,

John Bryden, Adam Bryden, A. J. Griffiths,

Alexander Craig, John Anderson and H. M.

Stark, of Pittston; Hon. H. B. Payne and J.

Bennett Smith, of Kingston; Payne Pette-

bone, of Wyoming. Deceased was an old

friend of Daniel Edwards and a fellow toiler

in their early days.

Mrs. Henrietta Frauenthal Dead.

We have to note the death of Mrs. Hen

rietta Frauenthal, wife of Samuel Frauen

thal, of this olty Tuesday, Oct. 8. Mrs.

Frauenthal was a native of Prussia and aged

65 years at the time of her death. She was

the mother of nine children, who have always

looked upon her as the best of mothers and

feel deeply their loss. Mrs. Frauenthal was

a sister of Herz and Samuel Lowenstein and

of Mrs. Bernard Frauenthal of this city. The

funeral took plaoe from their residence,

corner of Main and Northampton Street at

2 o'olock on Nov. 11. Interment in the Jew

ish Cemetery at Hanover.

An Old Stage Driver Dead.

[From the Easton Express, Dec. 1.]

Samuel Shafer, living near Brodheadsville.

in Monroe County, died a few days ago,

aged about 80 years. Years ago Mr. Shafer

was well-known in Easton, he being for a

long a stage driver between Easton and

Wilkes-Barre, the route being over the

turnpike through the Wind Gap. Mr.

Shafer was in poor circumstances when he

became old, and himself and wife had to be

kept by the children. Happily, a year or so

ago, he obtained a pension which enabled

him to buy a farm.

Death of an Old Citizen.

Marx Lederer. an old resident of Wilkes-

Barre, died in New York Wednesday, Oct.

26, from brain trouble brought on by an

accidental injury received while alighting

from a street oar. The injury was re

ceived some weeks ago and not thought ser

ious but evventually proved Buoh.

Mr. Lederer has resided in Wilkes-Barre

much of the time since 1857, but was a

native of Bohemia. His trade was that of a
tanner, and he was engaged in that business

here for a good many years, up to 1873,

when he with thousands of others in the

same business, failed through the effects of

the panio of that year. Mr. Lederer was a

good citizen taking a lively interest in the

welfare of the oity and valley.

He has resided several years ago in New

York where he leaves family, consisting of

his widow, two daughters and two sons, all

living in New York. One of the former, Ma

tilda, is the wife of Herman Oppenheimer,

formerly in business here, and the other

Emma.Mrs. Lewison.a widow. His two sons

are Lewis and George W., the latter, the

show manager.

An Old School Teacher Burled.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Wright Norton,

reliot of the late Wm. B. Norton, took place

from the residence of her daughter, Mrs.

John Wroth, on South Franklin Street, Nov.

25. The service was read by Rev. Henry L.

Jones and Rev. H. E. Hayden. The pall

bearers were L. D. Shoemaker, N. Rutter,

R. Sliarpe and L. 0. Paine and interment

was in Hollenback Cemetery. Mrs. Norton

taught a select school in Wilkes-Barre for

many years and her death is mourned by a

host of friends.

Charles Prentice Hodge Dead.

Intelligence has been reoeived from

Auburn, Indiana, of the death of Charles

Prentioe Hodge at that plaoe, on the 8th of

November. Mr. Hodge was born at Le Rays-

ville, Bradford Co., this State. Deo. 16. 1834.

He was the fourth son of Rev. James Hodge,

and was a desoendant of (Japt. Samuel Ran

som, and is related to many persons in this

valley, including the Franklins of Hunting

ton, Davenports and Ransoms, of Plymouth,

Smiths of Kingston, and Monroes of this

locality. Mr. Hodge taught school in this

county for many years, and prepared for

college at the Wyoming Seminary. He was

graduated from Union College in 1S62 with

the degrees of A. B. and A. M , and during

his student life he distinguished himself for

his profioienoy in mathematics and the

natural sciences.

On the 13th of August succeeding his

fraduation, he enlisted in the 141st Reg.

a. Vols., but after being in the hospital for
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Mreral months, he was honorably dis

charged, because of disabilities existing pre

vious to his enlistment. April 14, 1863, he

married Jnlia E , only daughter of Hon. E.

B. Mott, and a nieoe of the late Mrs. Ann S.

Stephens, the aathoresB. She was onoe a

teacher in the Wyoming Seminary, and is

related to several Kingston families, includ

ing the Meyers. One year after he married

he moved to Auburn, Indiana, where he

lived op to the time of his death. He was a

member of the Protestant Episcopal Ohnroh,

and was held in the highest regard by all

who knew him. He leaves a wife and three

children, two sons and a daughter to revere

his memory.

A Son of a Pioneer l>ead.

Thomas Myers, a former prominent citi

zen of Luzerne County, died at bis home in

WUliameport, on Saturday, Deo. 3, from the

effects of a stroke of paralysis sustained a

few days before.

Mr. Myers, who was 86 years of age, was

born in Forty Fort, his father, Philip Myers,

having been of the early settlers of the

valley of Wyoming. Deceased resided at

Forty Fort and Kingston until about 20

years ago, when he removed to Williams-

port and lived there ever since.

He was elected sheriff of Luzerne Coun

ty in 1835, and was olerk for the oounty

commissioners in 1834 and 1835. He look an

active part in the Democratic politics of his

younger dayB and exerted a great influenoe

upon the local politioal events with which he

was contemporary.

It is said he took an interest in 8. 8. Win

chester, then a friendless and strange boy in

Wilkes-Barre, and gave him the education

which afterward served him so good a pur

pose in 1 is legal oareer in Wilkes-Barre.

After leaving the sheriff's office he was

appointed as superintendent of the North

Branch Canal extension from Pittston to

Towanda.
He was one of the founders of Wyoming

Seminary and it was his generous fiaanoial

aid of that projeot which snatohed the prize

from Wilkes-Barre and located it in Kings

ton. He also gave the land on which the

Seminary is built.

Mr. M>trs was twice married. His first

wife was a daughter of ThomeB Borbidge, b

Kingston merchant, for whom Mr. Myers

clerked. Of this marriage there survive two

children, Philip Myers, of Chicago, and

Fannie, wife of Henry B. Myers, also of

Chicago. Deceased spent a greater portion

of the present year in Chicago visiting his

children. A year or so ago he was in

Wilkes-Barre and his acquaintances were

delighted to see him in soon setming vigor.

Hi* seoond wife was Miss Vanderbilt, who

was a sister of the wife of his intimate friend,

Got. Packer. A son, George, is living in

Williamsport. '

He had four brothers, all of whom are

dead — John, (father of Lawrence

and. P. H. Myers, of Wilkes-

Barre,) Henry, William and Law

rence. Of his sisters only

one is living, Harriet, widow of

Madison Myers, of Kingston. Other

sisters married Abram Goodwin, Rev. Dr.

George Peok, Rev. Joseph Castle, and Em-

maus Locke.

Mr. Myers' mother was Martha Bennet,

also of pioneer stock. She was in the

fort at the time of the massacre and was

taken prisoner by the Indians but escaped.

The Bennet and Myers families again be

came united a oentnry later, when the late

Major D. 8. Bennet, of the Luzerne bar,

married Miss Mary Margaret Myers, daugh

ter of Lawrenoe Myers, a grand nieoe of de

ceased.

A Veteran Clergyman Dead.

Rev. James MoDowell Tuttle, father of

Rev. A. H. Tuttle, of the Franklin Street M.

E. Church, who died on Nov 23, 1887, was

born June 13, 1809, and hoensed to preach

in 1834. The next year he was called

into the itinerant service. He filled many

important stations, among them Jersey

City, Bordentown, Trenton, Madison, Rah

way and Bloomfield. He was corresponding

secretary of the Conference Traot Society for

four years; presiding elder seven years,four

of them in the Newark Distriot; about two

years agent and corresponding secretary of

the United States Sanitary Commission;

twelve years master of the conference semi

nary and one year financial agent; a member

of the Board of Managers of the Mission

Society of the M. E. Church nearly twenty

years and several years a member of the

General Missionary Committee. He was a

member of the General Conference in 1860;

one of the corporators of the Drew Theologi

cal Seminary at Madison, N. J., and several

years secretary, trustee and managing agent

of the Executive Committee. He also filled

various other responsible positions in the

Methodist Episcopal Church. He was a son

of Jabez Tuttle, who was the fifteenth and

youngest oMId of Daniel Tnttle, who with

five of his sons served in the Revolutionary

army. Daniel Tnttle was a son of Timothy

Tnttle, of Woodbrtdgo, N. J., who was the

son of Stephen Tnttle, who was of Wood-

bridge in 1695 Stephen Tattle *as the son

of Joseph Tuttle and was of New Haven in

1640, when he was baptised. Joseph Tnttle

was the son of William Tattle, who was born

in England and emigrated to New England

in 1635. He w as a passenger on the ship

"Planter."
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Death of a Merchant.

Henry N. Sherman, the well known com

mission merchant of this city, died at hu

home 71 Northampton Street Nov. 24

after a protracted illness from a kidney affec

tion. Mr. Sherman came from au old Con

necticut family his great-grand father hav

ing been a brother of the historic Roger

Sherman. Born in Washington, Oonn., be

made his way on foot to Pennsylvania when

a mere lad, determined to win snooess in a

region where so many from his native State

for a hundred years had found fame or for-

tane. His birthday was Nov. 25, 1832, and

had he lived a day longer he would have

reached his 55th birthday.

Settling in Wyoming oonnty, he beoame

an extensive and suooeasfal merohant at

Tnnkhannook. Some fifteen years ago he

went to New York and engaged in business

for two or three years, ooming to Wilkes-

Barre, however, in 1875, and engaging in

the commission business, as Sherman &

Ijathrop, his partner being bis life long

friend. Dr. T. B. Lathrop, of Springville,

Susquehanna Co., an extensive and popular

praotitioner of medicine in that region.

The business continued without interruption

up to the present, though for the last three

years Mr. Sherman has been in poor health.

His malady attacked him three years ago

and slowly but surely undermined his health

and dragged him down. He sought ohange

of air at mountain and seashore, but withoot

avail. He spent last summer under

the medical oare of bis partner, but re

turned in September. His condition was

known to his family, so that his death was

only a matter of time and does not oome

with that painful suddenness which crushes

so many families. He is survived by his

widow—who was Miss Stella Handriok, of

Washington, Conn.—and by two sons, both

living in New York City. Henry 8. is a

lawyer by profession and is private secre

tary to Mayor Abram S. Hewitt. Augustas

F. is a law student and is private seore

tary to Police Commissioner Yoorbie, of

New York. Both were called home by tele

gram but were not apprised of their father's

death until their arrival. Mrs. E. S Kelly,

of Tnnkhannook, is a sister of deceased.
His oorreot habit of life, his genial dis

position, together with a oultnred mind

made him a favorite with all who knew him

and a large oirole of friends will mourn the

fact that thoagh ooming from a family of

great longevity, he should have fallen by the

wayside comparatively so young. Mr. Sher

man was a communicant in St. Stephen's

Church. Rev. H. L. Jones read prayers

at the bouse at 1 pm. on Saturday after

which the body was taken to Tnnkhan

nook on the 2:15 train, at which place he

was buried with Masonic honors by

Temple Lodge, of whioh he was a member.

Death of Christian Kropp.

Christian Kropp, aged 43 years, died

rather suddenly at his home, 865 North

Franklin Street, on Nov, 24, of sporadic

cholera. The deceased was a shoemaker

by occupation and did business for many

years at 207 Academy Street. He was well

known to this community, having lived

here nearly all his lifetime. He was a son

of Peter Kropp, Sr., and his father and

mother survive him. He came with bis

parents to this oity from New York when

but two years of age. The deceased was

married and leaves a wife and six ohildren,

the oldest being Charles, aged 21, who baa

for many years been a clerk at the store of

Henry Hoffheimer. The others are Mamie,

aged 18, Annie, aged 17, Eddy, aged 9,

Emily, aged 4, and a b»by aged 18 months.

When the Volunteer Fire Department was

in vogue the deceased was a member of the

Good Will No. 2, and for many years was an

aotive and efficient fireman. He took an

aotive part during the war in many inci

dents and was among the Pennsylvania Vol

unteers. His illness came upon him sud

denly. He had been at work all day on

Wednesday and was taken ill while going to

his home in the evening. He was seized

with cramps of the entire body, passed into

a oondition of fatal collapse.

The funeral of Christian Kropp took

place from his late residence, North Frank

lin Street on Saturday afternoon. There

was a large attendance of veterans and

friends, who paid their last tribute to the

deceased. Rev. Casper Gregory officiated

at the rc sidenoe and at the grave, and spoke

in touching phrase of the dead veteran, the

husband and father of a large and sorrow

ing family. The floral tributes from his

comrades of the 9th Pennsylvania Cavalry,

of whioh he had been a member, were many

and in elegant designs. The oasket was

born to the hearse by Philip Reinaman, B.

H. Brodhuu, and Adolph Frahley, oomrades

of the 9th Pennsylvania Calvary, and Alex

Lendrnm, Charles Engel and H. D. Braning

intimate friends of the deceased. The cor

tege that followed the remains to the grave

was a large one, and interment was in the

oity oemetery.

Mayor Sutton'n Drad TJnele.

{From the Daily Record, Deo. 7.1

When a Reoobd reporter was on his round

at the mayor'B office last evening he fell

into conversation with Mayor Sutton on the

death of tbe letter's uncle, Stephen M. Buck

ingham, of Pokeeepsie, N. Y. He was
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nearly 80 years old, having been born in

Willimantic, Conn., in 1808, and be bad a

very remarkable oareer. He was a charita

ble man, though not ostentation* in bis

charities, and his loss will be keenly felt by

all those who were ever the recipients of his

kindness.

Mr. Buckingham's life was one of peculiar

interest. Very little is known of his boy
hood and his immediate family ■ other than

that be came from Couneoticnt, and that his

relatives have acquired reputations from the

stations they have held in the politioal and

in the business world. He was educated in

the famous Colchester School. At 20 he

entered a dry goods store in New York as

clerk, and so gained the confidence of his

employers, that at the age of 25 he was

sent to England to make purchases for the

firm. He made his home at Manchester,

and often visited the continent of Europe

in pnreuit of business.
After a few years he commenced business

for himself, in partnership with a French

man. He sojourned in England for 30

years during whioh time he acquired a

strong regard for English life and English

customs, and ever after spoke in affection

of them. He never held public offices as

far as Mayor Sutton knows and he never

gave up bis American citizenship.

He accumulated a large fortune by his

own efforts, and afterwards having a taste

for adventure and travel, he explored the

River Nile, going up as far as the Upper

Falls, stopping at intervals to make hunting

and shooting excursions into the forest.

The Upper Fall was the furthest point known

of the Nile iu those days, and few travelers

ventured that far. After his return from

Egyn', he joined a party of gentlemen who

were explorers, and crossed the desert of

Arabia Petra on camel's baok, camping by

the wells that lined the route.

His famil) connections were chit fly in

Pokeepsie. He was married to a connection

of Governor Morgan, of Connecticut, who

held office in 1859. His wife survives him.

His connection with public charitable in

stitutions during his residenoe in Pokeepsie

were many. His fortune is estimated at

half a million dollars. The disposition of it

is as yet unknown. The funeral took place on

Decembers. at Rural Cemetery, Pokeepsie.

A handsome monument was erected 3

months before he died. A few days before

be was taken sick, he was making prepara

tions to visit his Wilkes- Barre nephews,

Mayor Sutton and James Sutton. He had

several times visited this city. He was a

member of the Episcopal Churoh of long

standing, and was artrong temperance ad

vocate. He was a cousin of Col. Charles

Dorranoe, of Kingston, also of Gov. Buck

ingham, of Connecticut.

Death of Mlu Nancy Wintersteen.

The host of friends of Miss Nancy Wioter-

steen will be deeply pained to hear of her

death in a Philadelphia hospital Nov. 27

she having gone thither to undergo a sur

gical operation of extreme gravity. The

operation was performed on Wednesday,

and consisted in the removal of a uterine

fibroid tumor. Her sufferings had been in

tense for many months and death must have

been a more welcome portion than would

have been a continuance of life without

relief.

Miss Wintersteen was a noble woman,

and muoh of her strength was given to those

who needed her kindly ministrations in tbe

sick room. She was ever aotive in church

and oharitable work, and on one or two oc

casions she served as matron of the Wilkes-

Barre City Hospital during the vaoationa of

the matron, Mrs. Davis. Deceased was a

sister of Philip Wintersteen, of Plains, and

she also had relatives in Bethlehem. Dur

ing last summer she was engaged at Bear

Creek, in charge of Albert Lewis' boarding

house, but was ill most of tbe time.

A large oonoonrse of the friends of the late

Miss Nancy Wintersteen, resembled in St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church Tuesday af

ternoon. The body had been brought from

the residenoe of Philip Wintersteen, at

Plains, a brother of deceased, and placed

in the parish building of the church, where

it was viewed by friends. Tbe features gave

token of the intense suffering through whioh

Miss Wintersteen had passed, and the peace

ful, almost youthful, look in life had vanished.

She had grown old within a few weeks.

Upon the coffin lid was an inscription of

name and age, the latter being 66 years.

There were also some beautiful floral

tributes. At 2 o'clock the coffin was borne

to the ohuroh and deposited in front of the

chancel, Rev. Henry L. Jones and Rev. H. E.

Hayden, in their robes, preceding the

carriers. The latter were F. J. Leavenworth,

Hon. C. D. Foster, A H. Van Horn, M. L.

Driesbach, Woodward Leavenworth and S.

G. Struthers. There were present relatives

and friends from Summit Hill, the old home

of the deceased, Bethlehem, Bear Creek,

Glen Summit and elsewhere. Rev. Mr. Jones

spoke briefly but feelingly of the useful life

of deceased and many present were moved

to tears. A quartet ohoir chanted "Lord

let me know my end," "Abide with me," "I

heard a voice from heaven," and sang

"Jesus, lover of my soul." Mrs. R. B. Brun-

dage and Miss May Brundage rendering the

duet parts. A large number of prominent

people were in attendanoe, many of whom

followed to Hollenbaok Cemetery.
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A PREMONITION OF DEATH

On the Part of a Well-to-do Lehman

Farmer Whose Family Circle had

Never Been Invaded by the Fell De

stroyer.

A few weeks ago B. W. Oarey, a promi

nent and highly respected farmer of Leh

man Township, was assisting his eldest son

to bury a favorite domestio animal. The

son remarked, "Father, we bnried another

not long ago. There may be ill lock in the

figure three. I wonder what comes next."

The father pointed to himself and remark

ed, "I will be the next" The son gave

little heed to these sad words as the father

was yet vigorous and had no bodily disease

other than a chronic enlargement of the

veins, wbiob gave him some trouble. A week

or so ago be was assisting his son batcher

some hogs and he remarked he would never

live to do so again. Boon after he was

taken with ohills and speedily sank into dis

solution.

Bezaliel W. Oarey died on Deo. 8, at 1:45

am., at his home in Lehman, af

ter an ilness of only four days.

His large family heretofore un

broken by death, were at his bed side, with

the exception of one son, George, who lives

in Michigan. Deceased was born April 8,

1819 in Windham Township Wyoming ooun-

ty, consequently he was 68 jsars of

age. Hie father was Eleaezer Gary of

Windham, and his mother, who was Lydia

Good, is still living at the advanced age of

87, in Miohigan with a son, Samnel Garey.

Deceased spent his earlier years in

Columbia Oonnty, N. Y., Trumbull County,

Ohio, and Jaokson County, Miohigan. In

1846 he returned to Wyoming Co., Pa., and

two years later moved to Newton, now Lack

awanna Co. On Sept. 23rd of that year he

married Sarah Jane Thompson, daughter

of John Thompson, of Newton, she surviv

ing him. In 1852 be removed to Boss

Township and cleared up a farm with the

help of his older sons. He moved to Leh

man in 1869, since whioh time he was en

gaged in farming, up to the date of his

death. He was a member of the Presbyter

ian Churoh. His 9 sons and 3 daughters all

survive their father: Leuis O, John T., Wm.

T., Levi E., Lydia, James W., Joseph, Samuel

, F., Harriet, Bezaliel, Albert, Elizabeth, all

of whom live in the vicinity of Lehman, ex-

oept William, whose home is in Platte, Ben

zie Co.. Mich.
The funeral took place Sunday, Deo. 4, at

the Presbyterian Churoh of Lehman, and he

was laid to rest in the new oemetery adjoin

ing. Bev. George G. Smith, of Beaumont,

officiated and the pallbearers were William

Snyder, Leonard Maohell, John Ferguson,

Chester Fuller, Enoch Hoover and John

Pellbam.

Mr. Garey 's will, made in 1884, names bis

eldest Bon, LeniB 0. Garey, as exeotor. The

latter liveB on the farm.

Early Susquehanna Navigation.

Columbia, Pa., Oot. 25.—Editob Rkcohp:

My attention has been called to an article

in your paper of Oct. 14, beaded ''Early . •

SuBquehanna Navigation." The writer is

mistaken in one particular, when he states

that the steamboat Suequebanna did not

ascend the river as far as Columbia.

I take the following extraot from the min

utes of the Presbyterian Sunday school in

the handwriting of John McKissiok, superin

tendent, who was the oashier of the Colum

bia Bank and Bridge Co.

"June 12, 1825.—The weather pleasant,

but very warm. The steamboat came here

laBt evening, and it is said was engaged in

taking parties of pleasure out a sailing,

which no doubt was one great cause why we

had so few scholars."

The steamboat arrived at Marietta about

June 15, 1835. It required one day to get

it throngh the. falls between Columbia and

Marietta, a distance of two miles and a

half.

Its arrival at Marietta was welcomed by the

entire population, cannon were fired, and

there was great rejoicing among the peo

ple.

The great number of arks, and board rafts

which arrived at Marietta and Columbia,

from points above those towns, on one fresh

et alone, amounted to more than sixteen

hundred. At these towns new pilots were

engaged to run the rafts to tide water, in

charge of supercargoes, who sold the pro-

duoe or lumber at Port Deposit. They knew

that no steamboat could suc

cessfully navigate the river below Col

umbia, and they were not surprised to

hear in a short time of the destruc

tion of the "Susquehanna."

The State appropiated large sums of

money at different times,to widen and deep

en the raft channel below Columbia. To-day

it is a very difficult stream to navigate, and

there is scarcely a freshet whioh does not land

several rafts upon the rooks, and are torn to

pieces, although the most skilful pilots have

been plaoed in charge of them. The

descent of the river from Columbia to tide

water is about two hundred and sixty feet.

The water in many plaoes is very rapid and

the raft course tortuous and rooky.

Samvzl Evam.
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KmUsi of ttae Historical Society.

The qaarterly meeting of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society was held

Dee. 9, 1887, in the rooms on Franklin

Street, Rev. Henry L. Jones presiding. The

attendance included Sheldon Reynolds, Rev.

H. E. Hayden, O. B. Kulp, Charles Morgan,

the Misses Alexander, A. H. McClintock, A.

T. McClintock, Thomas Ocieme, Richard

Sharpe, Mrs. 0. D. Foster, Mrs. R. B.

Bicketts, Mrs. 8. Reynolds, O. B. Hillard,

Miss Jean McClintock and others.

Sqnire James Crockett, of Irish Lane,

notified the society of some Indian relios

whiob they could obtain.

Sheldon Reynolds read a eketoh of the

Early History of the First Presbyterian

Choroh of Wilkes Barre.

Contributions were acknowledged from

the following:

Library—Rhode Island His. Soo ; E. S.

Loop, nisoonsin His. Sou.; Smithsonian

lust.; Amer. Mosenm of Nat. Hist.; Rev. H.

E. Hayden, Cal. Hist. Soc; E. H. Chase,

Cayuga Hist. Boa; Presbyterian Hist. Soc;

Lackawanna Inst, of Hist, and Scienoe,

American Congregational Ass'n, Amer.

Geographical Soc, Amer. Cath. Hist. Soo ,

T. H. Lewis, Peabody Mosenm, Dr. W. H.

Egle, Amer. Phil. Soc, Iowa Hist. Soc,

Diplomatic Review, C. Ben Johnson, Wilkes-

Barre Record, Old Residents Hist. Ass'n,

J. D. Dreher, Hon. J. A. Scranton, U. S.

Geological Survey, Astor Library ; Library

Co. of Phil., M. I. J. Griffin, V. 8. Catholic

Hist. Soc, N. J. Hist. Soc, E. F.

Duren, Dr. D. G. Brintou. Amer.

Geog. Soc; Will S. Monroe, Canadian lost.;

T. P. Robinson.BuffaloHiHt.Soc: Rtv.W. H.

Olin, Geo. B. Kulp, Hon. M. B Williams,

C. L A. Chapman, G. M. Reynolds, Hon. E.

B. Coxe.Gen. C. W. Darling.Edward Welles,

Hon. J. R. Wright.

Cabinet.—Oslerhont executors, B. M.

Espy. Dr. W . H. Sharpe, Otto Sittig, Geo.

N. Maugher, C. W. Williams The latter

contributed a lot of Iudian implements

found on Stark and Courtright properties

In Plains Township. Isaiah M. Leach con

tributed a quantity of Indian relics found

on Leach's Island, in the Susquehanna.

Hon. E. L. Dana presented hie reports as

meteorologist for the months ot June to No

vember inolnsive (September excepted),

from which are taken the following figures:

The rain fall for June (12 days) was 0 48

inches; for July (12 days) 8 68 inches; for

August (9 days) 8 97irches; for October (10

days) 2.07 mcbes; for November (7 days)

I.79 inones.

Average temperature—June, 66}f; July,

75.4; August, 64.7; October, 46.

Back Among His Relatives.

Robert Miner Abbott, formerly of Plains,

who went West to grow up with the country

over twenty years ago, arrived here with his

daughter December 9, to visit his mother,

Mrs. Hannah Abbott. Mr. Abbott is a pros

perous business man, and his home is in

Davenport, Iowa. He is cousin to Jno. M.

Courtright and Hon. Charles Abbott Miner,

of this city. Mrs. Abbott, his mother, is the

widow of John Abbott, who formerly owned

the farm upon which the colliery of H.

Baker Hillman is located.

The farm was sold to Mr. Merritt, who

lost his life in a wreck of one of the ocean

steamers while on hiB return from a trip to

Europe many years ago. Mrs. Abbott is a

daughter of the Cornelius Courti ight who

was prominent in social and business circles

hereabout some sixty years and more ago,

and whose comfortable old farm house stood

on the river bank just below Port Blanoh-

ard. She is a well-preserved old lady who

will reaoh her 90ih year if she lives to see

the 7th of February next. She is fond of

historical reminiscences of bygone days to

delight the hearts of searchers after that

kind of lore if they have the good fortune

to be favored with an interview. She is

living quietly with her two dntiful daughters,

Misses Cassio and and Lucy at their com

modious residence, corner of Franklin and

JaokHon Streets, who are unremitting in

their efforts to promote their mother's com

fort in order that the sunset of her life may

not be obscured by a cloud to mar the pros

pect as she approaches that better land be

yond the skies.

An Old-Time Foot Race.

In the early part of May, 1886, John

Meginess, of Wilkes- Barre, lived on the cor

ner of Jackson Street, and worked for the

late Sopt. Gray aa carpenter at the old Bal

timore mine. In those days Mr. Meginess

was a fleet runner, and was known as such

all over the country on the line of the old

canal from Wilkes-Barre to Port Deposit.

In that day Wilkes-Barre had its sports, and

among them was one Lazar Porter, who had

vanquished all runners that came along,

t roiii np or down the Su-qnehanna. He gave

Megiuess a challenge, winch was accepted,

the race to take place on the river common,

opposite the Wyoming Valley Hotel, River

Street. The stakes were for $25 aside. The

day of the raoe came, Wilkes Barre turned

out and the 50 yard race was won by Me

giness, by three yards They afterwards re

paired to Steele's Hotel ana had a festive

time. Mr. Meginess' faster running

matches, will be noted in a subsequent

issue.
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THE SULLIVAN JOURNALS.

Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden Replies to a

Card from Boa. Steaben Jenkins Rela

tive to the Journal of Major James

Morris.

[The following letter from Rev. Mr. Hay-

den should have appeared several weeks ago,

bat its publication was unavoidably delayed

and through no fault of his.—Editob ]

[Letter to the Editor.]

In your weekly issue of Oct. 8 the Hon.

Steuben Jeukins culled the attention of your

readers to the marked similarity of the two

journals of the Sullivan Expedition, written

respectively by Col. Dearborn and Major

Norris, as they are published in Mr.Oonover's

volume on ' Gen. Sullivan's Indian Expedi

tion." Mr. J. aooounted for this similarity

by charging the secretary of the Buffalo His

torical Society, in whose cure the original

Norris Journal is kept, with having inter

polated the Norris Journal with extended ex

tracts from the Dearborn Journal.

As a member of the Buffalo Historical

Society I felt it my duty to notioe Mr.

Jenkins' oharge which I did by a denial in

your issue of October 24th. The subject

was brought to the attention of Mr. Geo.

0. Barnum, the secretary of the society who

has written me the following letter. As the

previous articles on the subject have been

published and will be preserved in the

Historical Record, it is certainly due to Mr.

Barnum, and the Buffalo Historical Society

that this letter should also be published

and similarly preserved—and that Mr.

Jenkins have the opportunity to make the

amende honorable, and which I have no

doubt he will always do when he has been

convinced of an error.

The address of 0. H. Marshall, Ecq., presi

dent of the Buffalo Historical Society, to

whiob Mr. Barnum refers, was delivered be

fore the society, Jan. 11, 1871. In it he re

fers to the Norris Journal thus: "Among

the manuscripts received during the year

is a bound volume, from the Hod. Joseph

Williamson, of Belfast, Maine, containing

the original journal of Major James Norris,

who served coder Gen. Sullivan in his

famous expedition against the Seneoas, of

the Genesee country, in 1779. ThiH journal

bears internal evidence of its having been

written from day to day, as the invading

army advanoed from its starting point at

Easton, Pa., to Little Beardatown. on the

west Bide of the Genesee river. It

contains in minute details, the daily

transactions with which Major Norris

wan connected, and a general account

of all the important events whiob transpired

during the campaign. The various en

counters and skirmishes between the in

vaders and the Seneoas are graphically de

scribed as well as the destruction of the In

dian villages along the track of the army,

and in the valley of the Genesee. The manu

script is among the most valuable of onr

acquisitions, and well worthy of a place in

the first volume of the collections of the

Buffalo Historical Society."

This journal will be found in the "Buffalo

Historical Society Collection, vol. 1, pp. 217

-252, 1879. h. B. h.

MB. BABNUU'B LETTEB.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 4, 1887.—Kev. Hor

ace E. Hayden—My Dkab Sib:—I have the
honor to acknowledge receipt of the Wilkes-

Barre Reoobd of the 24th inst, (whioh came

during my absence from the city) contain

ing your letter to the editor in defence of

the Buffalo Historical Society and myself

against the oharge of Hon. Steuben Jenk

ins on Ootober 8.

It was very kind of yon and I tender you

my own and the society's thanks.

At the time of the original publication in

1879 by our society of the Norris Journal,

Rev. Bigelow made the copy. It was not

then generally known that there wa« a Dear

born Journal iu existenoe and the Historical

Society could not possibly ever have seen it.

When the Hon. George 8. Oonover was

employed to edit and compile the work

known as "Sullivan's Indian Ex

pedition" he copied the Norris Journal

from the 1st vol. of yoor publications in his

possession and kindly asked me to oompare

it with the original in the archives of the so

ciety.

I can assure yon, no alterations were

made by me, save, in the correction of typo

graphical errors, spelling, pnnotuation,

etc., to make the matter exaot and literal.

The text itself in the original is all in one

handwriting and shows that no interpola

tion had ever been made.

The name wag presumed by Hon. 0. H.

Marshall when living and when president of

the society in 1871 and who was an expert

in snoh matters and who never doubted the

authenticity of the journal.

Mr. Jenkins has done the society and its

secretary great injustice by his publications

in the Wilkes- Barre Rboobd.

I am amazed that he should have made

snoh a statement when he had not a particle

of evidence to base even a suspicion upon.

I mail to you with this an address by the

Hon. O. H. Marshall, president, delivered at

the annual meeting of the society, January

11, 1871, in whioh he alludes to the Norris

Journal, and hope you will read it.

I also mailed you our last year's report.

Again thanking you for the interest yon

have taken in my behalf in this matter,

I am, dear sir, very truly yours,

Geo. C. Babkuk,

Corresponding Secretary.
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A New HUtorleal Society.

The Historical Sooiety of the Church of

the Covenant, it a new organization, whioh

has for its object the study of American his

tory, literature and institutions. The regular

meetings of the society are private, bnt the

society will give a series of eight public enter

tainments in Landmesser's Hall, one eaoh

successive month. These entertainments

will be of a literary and musical nature, con

sisting of vocal and instrumental music re

citations, selections and papers, and discus

sions upon American subjeots in general.

There will also be a popular lecture course

given in connection with these entertain

ments, in whioh some of the best local talent

will appear, and arrangements are being

made to secure one or more lecturers from a

distance. The first entertainment and lec

ture was given Oct. 28. Dr. Hakes leotured
on "The Philosophy of the Discovery of

America."

He will be followed in the course by Hon.

0. D. Foster, Rev. Dr. Jonathan Edwards, of

Plymouth, and others.

Donations to the Historical Society.

George W. Manger, of Wapwallopen, has

sent the Historical Society a ourions horse

shoe, which was found at the works of Jack

son <fe Woodin Manufacturing Co., Berwick,

in a heap of scrap iron brought from France.

It is nearly 8 inohea long and weighs 3%

pounds. It is almost impossible to conceive

of such clumsy workmanship at this late
day. Near the calks are two holes of half an

inch in diameter.with a thread, probably in

tended for the insertion of additional calks

in icy weather.

Dr. W. H. Sharp, of Nantiooke. has pre

sented an anoient spoon, apparently silver,

found at Beach Haven seven feet below sur

face of ground. The bowl is of about the

capacity of an ordinary table spoon. The

handle is four inohes long and is straight

and square. The bowl bears on its concave

surface the imprint of a rose.

Early Conntv Commissioners

The Bboobd has already published a list

of the County OooimisMoners from 1794

down to the present, but the records in the

court house are incomplete as to the Com

missioners who served from the erection of

Luzerne County in 1787 down to 1794 We

would be glad to have the missing data

furnished. Hon. Steuben Jenkins hands

the Beoobd an order which furnishes the in

formation as to 1792 It is as follows:

"Pay James Westbrook or bearer four

shillings out of the County Treasury.

Jno. Haqkbman,

J HOLLKNBACX,

Commissioners.

Luzerne County, Sept. 8. 1792.

To Abel Yarrlngton, C. Treasurer."

Freight Charges 70 Tears Ago.

A magazine published in Philadelphia in

1818 gave the following as an item of

news: "In the course of the twelve months

of 1817, 12.000 wagons passed the Alle

ghany Mountains from Philadelphia and

Baltimore, eaoh with from four to six

horses, carrying from thirty-five to forty

hundred weight. The cost of carriage wsb

about $7 per hundred weight, in some oases

as high as 810 to Philadelphia. The ag

gregate sum paid for the conveyance of

goods exceeded $1,600,000." To move a

ton of freight between Pittsburg and Phila

delphia, therefore, cost no less than 8140.

and took probably no less than two weeks'

time. In 1886 the average amount received

by the Pennsylvania RR. for the carriage of

freight was three quart jrs of 1 per cent, a

ton per mile. The distance from Phila

delphia to Pittsburg is 285 miles, so that the

ton whioh cost 8140 in 1817 was carried in

1886 for 82 27. At the former time the

workingman in Philadelphia had to pay

814 for moving a barrel of flour from Pitta

burg, against 28 cents now. The Pittsburg

consumer paid 87 freight upon every 100

pounds of dry goods brought from Phila

delphia, whioh 100 pounds is now hauled in

two days at a cost of 14 oenta.

Belbend's Oldest Resident.

John Cramer has reached the advanced

age of 109 years, the oldest person in the

oounty. Mr. Cramer is a native of Berks

County, where he lived for a number of

years, then removed to Sunbnry and lived

there several years, and from there to

Bloomsburg, where he lived from SO to 40

years, and removed to where be now lives

with his daughter, Mrs. Catharine, wife of

John Cooper. Mr. Cramer married when be

was 22 years of age, and lost bis wife about

65 years later. They had 11 children, five

of whom are living: Elizabeth, wife of Dan

Conrad, of Berrin County, Michigan; An

drew Cramer, Briar Creek, Columbia

Oounty; Lydia, wife of Jackson Cams,

Bloomsourg; Susannah, wife of Thomas

McGill, Nauticoke; aud Robert Cramer,

whereabouts not known to the family. Mr.

Cramer, though 10SI yearn of age, is very

strong and active, able to do considerable

work on the farm and about the house. He

has husked considerable oorn this fall. His

health is as good as it ever was, exoept that

he feels a little weakness in his lower limbs.

He has lived to see the fourth generation of

his children. Mr. Cramer fought in the war

of 1812. He is quite a reader, and reads

without the aid of speotaoles. He can also

shave himself, his hands being about as

steady as they ever were.
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Brady, the Indian Fighter.

Col. J. F. Meginness (John of Lancaster;

has an artiole in the Williamsport Gazette

and Bulletin descriptive of Halls, or Hartly

Hull, a historic little hamlet at the junction

of the Williamsport 4 North Branch Kit.

with the Reading, about nine miles east of

Williamsport. In the conrse of it he says:

A chain of hills, partly wooded and culti

vated, bounds the northern view, while the

river silently rolls along the base of Bald

Eagle mountain on the south. More than a

hundred years ago a stockade fort was

erected near here by the early settlers, for

their protection against the Indians.

Scarcely a trace of it <s visible to-day, and

its sitd oan barely be pointed out. An In

dian mound of considerable size was found

here by the early adventurers. It contained

the remains of red men, who bad been

buried with their rude paraphernalia aronnd

them. Many Indian relics have been taken

from this mound by explorers, but it has al

most been obliterated by the plowshare and

the oorroding tooth of time.

On the hillside a few hundred yards east

of the railroad junction, is noticed a neat

little cemetery. How many of those who

gaze at it from the oar windows, as they are

hurriedly swept along, realize for a moment

that it is one of the oldest burial plaoes in

the county y Not one in a hundred. And

how many, too, are aware that within the

enclosure repose the ashes of the brave Capt.

John Brady, who was shot by an Indian

lying in ambush, near Wolf Run, on the

11th of April. 1779. The highway between

Muncy and Williamsport runs by the ceme

tery, and looking over the picket fence yon

oan see Brady's grave, for it is marked by a
plain, heavy tombstone of granite. • olf

Bun, where he was shot by the lurking foe,

is only about two miles to the east, and the

spot in the highway where he fell is still

pointed ont. At the end of a century a neat

shaft was reared iu the cemetery at Muncy

to keep his memory green in the hearts of

the people. But his ashes repose in the old

graveyard at Halle. Bis tombstone bears

this simple inscription:

; Captain John Bead*. :
• Fell in Defense of ourForefathers :

At Wolf Run, April 11, 1779,

; Aged 46 years. :

By his side lie the remains of his faithfnl

friend, Henry Lebo, who, after tbe location

of the hero's grave had been lost, pointed it

out and requested, when he departed, to be

laid alongside of the man whom he loved

and honored in hit early life. The tnsorip-

tion on his headstone reads:

In

Memory of

Hekbt Lebo,

Died July 4, 1828,

In the 70th year of His Age.

Two Karly Wllkes-Hnrre Clerks.

Niaoaba Falls, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1887.—

Editob Hi cold: In the Reoobd of a recent

dateyou have an article on the early history

of Wilkes-Barre and vicinity, in whioh it

named tbe late George M. Hollenbaok as

oooupying the three-story brick building on

the southwest corner of River and Market

Streets. I remember well the unpretending

sign of Matthias Hollenbaok over the door

on the Market Street aide. Tbe date of that

was, I think, 1820. Yon name also some of

the most prominent of the many olerks in

his employ, and they are pleasantly remem

bered by his numerous customers of those

times, but you have omitted to mention the

name of one of his most faithfnl and favor

ite olerks, one who served him well and

faithfully. It was Saranel T. Nicholson.

He was always genial, accommodating and

reliable, and it is pleasant to refer to his

memory. I have in my mind another one

of his quite popular clerks of that time, who

was very generally known in that region,

viz., Z'ba Smith, a near relative of Mr.

Draper Smith, of Plymouth, and who after

wards was emplojed by my grandfather

Tuttle and his son, to take oharge of their

general store, which they had established at

Tunkhannook, and where he continued to act

for them some two or three years, more or

less. Here let me remark, about that time,

say 1823, my brother Payne entered into

their employ as errand boy of all work,

drawing molasses, measuring tape, calicoes,

etc, remaining in that establishment till in

the autumn of 1831, when he was called upon

by the late William Swetland, Esq., to come

with him as general olerk, bookkeeper, etc.,

etc , where he remained many years, and up

to the death of Mr. Swetland, having mar

ried his daughter some years previous. In

recurring to the past history of Wyoming

Valley, my mind is filled with both pleasant

and unpleasant events of my life during

three quarters of a century. As my brother

has oontinued to reside there, I have always

kept it in memory as my home, and felt a

lively interest in all passing events in the

vicinity, and of tbe development of its great

wealth. S. Pettebqse.

The Honesdale Independent of Nov. 24,

1887, contained an interesting article on

"Pennsylvania and Delaware, closely allied

in their aarly history," by R. M . Stootor.
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THE SHYLOCK OF HISTORY.

Rev. Dr. Rnndbaken Shows That It was

not a Jew Who Demanded the Pound

or Flesh, bat That a Je w was the Vic

tim—Shylook's Life Saved by Pope

Sex tus the Fifth.

The announcement that Rev. Dr. V. Rand,

b&ken, of the Temple Bnai Brith, would lec

ture on Sunday, Deo. 4, on "Shyloek, the

nistorioal frame of the phantom of notion,''

served to draw a large audience to the hand

some new hall of the Young Men's Hebrew

Association. In fact the capacious interior

was taxed to hold all who came.

A few minutes after 8 o'olook an orohestra

under the direction of Mr. Sam Oppenheim

Btruck up, the speaker at the same moment

taking his place on the platform. Occupy

ing chairs to his right and left were Louis

Long, Leo Long and Dr. Charles Long,

officers of the Y. M. H. A.

Dr. Rnndbaken wore full evening drees

and a red rose was upon his lapel. A modest

diamond glittered a few inches below his

white tie. The lecture proved of singular

interest, and its only drawback was the

occasional dropping uf the speaker's voice

to a degree which made some of his sen

tences almost iuaudible. This was the first

time the new hall was put to the test of its

aooustio qualities and therefore Dr. Rnnd

baken was at something of a disadvantage.

Appended is a condensation of the ad

dress:

The speaker stated that he attended a

presentation of the "Merchant of Venice,"

which was for bim a torture. The oharaoter

of Shyloek filled him with shame aud indig

nation. It personified a demon with dia

bolic mastery. The Jew was piotured as

the incarnation of disbelief in goodness,

the embodiment of nn placable revenge and

sordid avarice; deaf to the pleading voice

of mercy and kindness; heiuous, harsh,

vulgar, beastly; thirsting like a hyena for

blood. What horrid phantom of revenge-

fulness has Shakespeare oonjured out of the

depths of hell and mercilessly person.Bed

in the Jew, as a prototype of the whole

tribe of Judah.

Here the speaker quoted Shylook's

language oonoerniug Mb demand for tbe

pound of flesh as given by Shakespeare.

After I witnessed the play, continued Dr.

Rnndbaken, the horrid phantom haunted me

for days, weeks, months. Again arid again

I asked, is snoh monstrosity, possible or

probable in a raoe which has given to man

kind bible, seers, prophets, a Savior and

apostles.

Tbe pages of Jewish history never held

out to gaze of mortals suoh a spectre of

revengefulness. In contact with Gentiles,

the Jew, even when wronged, never retaliated

with defiance or revenge, but contented

himself with defense, always longing for

conciliation and sympathy. The Jew, espe

cially in former times, regulated all his

doings by the precepts of the old testament.

They weie not to bear any grudge but the

Jew should love his neighbor as himself. A

Jew who would demand a pound of flesh

would have been excommunicated. The

Hebrew law taught the reverse: "Take no

usury; if thy neighbor becomes poor uphold

him. There are numberless injunctions in

the Talmud to Israel to be Kind, loving,

merciful to the gentiles, who, too, are called

children of our Heavenly Father. And to

the Jew of Venice as well as of Palestine,

these were law. It is admissible that a re

vengeful disposition will be met with in all

races and peoples, but seldom will it assume

demon-like form of a Shyloek so unnatural,

inhuman and savage. Rut then it is pointed

out as exceptional, it is the individual which

is branded with shame. Mot so, alas, is the

drift of vulgar opinion as to Shylook. Pre

judice, bigotry, fanaticism, never stop to

see in Shylook, the individual, who, pot-ses-

sed with demon of revenge, is an exception,

anomaly, monstrosity, but rather a repre

sentative of a whole tribe, iu which the milk

of human kindness is turned to malignant

poison,

Judaism will never submit to suoh a con

ception and we must brand as a travesty

Shakespeare's monstrous oreation of Shy

look. Shakespeare willingly wronged our

people He sacrificed truthful tradition to

the greedy appetite of current prejudice.

The plot of the "Merchant of Venioe" he

took from an Italian novella, which reports

that it was the Gentile who lent

the money and insisted upon the

pound of flesh and that the

the Jew was the victim. Cumberland,

Lessiug, Niebuhr, prove that Shakespeare

interchanged tbe roles in the novella in

order to please the multitude. The novella,

which Niebuhr refers to, and after him Hau

nter, Miss Edgeworth and others, is quite

interesting, because it gives a vivid descrip

tion, not only of the innocence of Shylook,

but also of the justice, piety and righteous

ness of Pope Sextus tbe Fifth.

At this point Dr. Bundbaken interjected an

outline of tbe story olaimed by the novella,

(which antedated the Merchant of Venice)

to be anthentio. Pope Sextus V, head of

the Church from 1585 to 1590. was one of

the most remarkable occupants of the

Roman See. His pontificate was a most active

and energetic one, marked by vigorous

measures of improvements in every depart
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ment of administration, eoclesiastioal as

well as oivil. Unlike bis predecessors he

tolerated Jews in Rome. A Jew was his

faithful counsellor in finances and Jews

were given greatly enlarged privileges. Ac

cording to the jovella he was wont to go dis

guised as h beggar through the streets of

Rome in searoh of information. While on

suoh s round he learned that Shylock, a He

brew, was to be flayed alive as forfeit for

non payment of a debt to Baron Antonio

Zavella. The latter suddenly demanded pay,

and unable to comply Shylock sealed a bond

of flesh, deeming it not a serious matter.

Zavella's motive in loaning money to Shy-

look was to gain possession of the Jew's

beantifnl daughter, Jessica. He would can

oel the bond if only Jei-sioa would listen to

his shameful demands. But neither father

nor daughter would purchase their freedom

at a price of sin. The day of execution ar

rived, the executioner was about to lift

the fatal knife, when a messen

ger from Pope Sextos unexpectedly

arrived and requested Antonio to desist

from the right which the Roman law gave

him and show mercy to the Jew. The

language of the novella is highly sensa

tional Finally the Pope and his cardinals

put in an appearance. The Pope faces An

tonio and cries that the Jew is innooent.

"Thou oraveet, not beoause he failed to pay

the money but beoause he refused to settle

his debt with the shame and disgraoe of

his daughter. Thou art doubly guilty tor

thou, a Christian, bast attempted to seduce

a Hebrew maiden, the penalty of which is

death."

This, then, said Dr. Rundbaken, is the

phantom of fiction. Shakespeare has per

verted the traditional legend; he inter

changed the roles and provided the hydra of

of prejudioe with ample to feed

on in all ooming generations. The phantom

of Shylock will remain forever a dark

spot in the brightness of Shakespeare's

genius. The rascality of Shakespeare's Shy

lock has nothing in common with the Jew,

nor the depravity of Antonio Zivella with

the Christian. Rog06s and knaves are un

denominational—they stand outside the pale

of any religion. Neither Zivella nor the Shy

lock of Shakespeare can be looked upon as

reflecting discredit on the race or the people

they belonged to by reason or chance of

birth or nativity. The so-called Christian

appealed to heathen law, human law;

whereas the true Christian. Pope Sextus V,

appealed to a higher tribunal, to divine law,

to the law of justice and mercy, thus faith

fully oarryingoutbis mission on earth as the

spirit of his master, the inspired teacher of

Nazareth, who with Hillel and Moses

preached the sublimest religious truth.

"Love thy neighbor as thyself."

WEDDED FOB 81XTT TEARS.

Mr. and Mrs. Dllton Y&rlngtoo Keociv*

the Congratulations of • Host of

Friends.

[Carbondale Leader, Deo. 24, 1887.)

Sixty years ago this month there appeared

in the Towanda papers a nolioe of which the

following is presumed to be a copy :

Mabrikd.—In Wyalusing, at the residence of
the bride's parents, on the 23rd inst. , by the Rev.
George Bibbins, Dilton Xarington, of Dundaff.
and Miss Bebeoca Lambert, of the former place.

At that time Dundaff was the principal

town in Northeastern Pennsylvania. Mr.

Yarington had migrated thither from

Wilkes- Barre two years prior to his mar

riage. The settlement of Carbondale had

iust commenced, and the country surround

ing it, except an occasional olearing down

the valley, was an unbroken and forbidding

wilderness. A solitary log house, with a

small frame extension, sheltered the first

family, tbe head of which had oome to begin

the work of developing tbe rich deposits of

mineral wealth.

Mr. Yarington was a sturdy blacksmith,

well skilled in the art of making edged tools,

and it is his boast that his strong right arm

fashioned many of the tools which were

used in the construction of the primitive

railroad over whioh the black diamonds were

transported to Honesdale, and tbenoe by

canal to the Hudson River. They were rude

instruments, indeed, but they did the work

for whioh they were designed, and were no

slight contribution to the foundation which

was then laid for our present prosperity.

Ten years ago this now venerable couple

celebrated their golden wedding. Friends

from far and near visited the"msneion on the

hill" to extend their congratulations. There

was a large number of tbem, and the pres

ents were numerous and valuable. Few

couples are privileged to enjoy even such

an occasion, but yesterday, there was added

to the oup of joy of the aged pair, the rare

privilege of oelebratiug their diamond wed

ding. Friends were invited to join in the

o-lebration, and accordingly the house was

well filled with guests, and we venture to

say that no similar occasion ever passed off

with more propriety and r, a I pleasure.

Many who were prevented from attending

by pressing business engagements and other

causes, seat their regrets and a-surauc of

kind wishes. Limited space will not permit

us to say all that we desire of tbe happy oo

oasion. Suffice it now Vo say that the event

was a new testimonial to the respect and es

teem in which Mr. and Mrs Yarington are

held in this community, and wberever they

are known.
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EARLY METHODISM.

Its Planting on the North Branch of the

Susquehanna a Century Ago—Curloiu

Instance of the Intolerance of That

Time.

In the Historical Journal (Williamsport)

for December is an artiole by C. F. Hill, of

Hazleton, on "Early Methodism on tbe

North Branoh of the 8uequehanna." An

aoooant 1b given of the old oharoh at Briar

Greek, in Columbia County, ereoted in

1808, still standing. Near by is an old

farm hoose, whioh was the home of Thomas

Bowman, who with his brother, Christian,

emigrated from Northampton County and

settled in the wilderness of Columbia

County in 1793. The upper story of

the farm hoose was used as

a plaoe of worship and here ooourred in

1805 a great revival of religion. The t»o

Bowman biothers were local preachers and

were ordained by Bishop Asbury at a oamp

meeting near Kingston, in the Wyoming

Valley. They were lay evangelists of great

fortitude and zeal. About this time revival

influences were felt at Salem, Berwick,

Huntington, Nanticoke, FiBhing Creek,

Gearharte, 8unbury and Northumberland.

In tbe artiole mention is made of Anning

Owen, a blacksmith, one of the survivors of

the massacre of Wyoming. While fleeing

from the scene of bloodshed he became con

verted and afterwards upon his return from

Connecticut, developed into an en'husiaatio

and successful oiass leader. His flock was

known as tbe "Ross Hill Class," near Kings

ton, the first organization of a Methodist

complexion in Wyoming Valley. Mr. Owen

gradually extended his labors up and down

the river, he or his followers establishing

classes wherever they went.

The artiole in question is mainly devoted

to the spread of Methodism down the Sus

quehanna to Northumberland. The artiole

closes with the following letter, which ex

hibits the intolerance with which Methodism

was received a century ago, a denomination

now one of the most influential in Christen

dom:
"Dbam Bra: Having not the least ac

quaintance with Mr. Reed, I hope the send

ing of this letter may be no offenoe; I'm at

present uneasy, understanding that a gentle

man in Lancaster Connty known by the

came of Joseph Miller, Esqr., intends to get

Mr. Reed to break or take my commission

wbioh I have the honor to hold (viz. that of

Magistrate) for no other reason than a

Methodist preacher at my house one even

ing, and two other times I went to hear

them, meaning no harm. But Squire Miller

allows the Methodists to be torify'd. Having

heard that snob people as the Methodists

preached in the oity of Philadelphia without

any opposition, and being well informed by

a Rev. clergyman, that they had done a

great deal of good among many wicked peo

ple, and having reoouroe to our bill of Rights

tolerating a liberty of oonsoienoe as was al

ways heretofore obtained in said State of

Pennsylvania I referred Squire Miller to the

bill of Rights, though he says it was Benj.

Franklin and two or three other Deists that

obtained that liberty, in spite of said Miller

and some others of the convention, I told the

squire it was liberty I thought prooeeded

from a ohrietatn love; by this shall all men

know that ye are my disciples if ye love one

another. Squire Miller has sent all the

Methodist preachers he oan catch to Lanoas

ter goal; whether or not them people de

served such treatment God only knows. It

is reported by the society that Squire Miller

adhere to (called seceeders) that tbe

Methodists has been recruiting men for the

Bi itish servioe if that is really so, I shall

not justify any people of that stamp, for my

own part, besides many others, thought

ttiem able preachers; and seen not the least

»iun of recruiting men for the British servioe,

only recruiting voleoteers for the Kingdom

of our Lord Jesus Christ, was their devoted

study, and oare to my view. Dear Sir, I

shall oonolude with the words of the great

apostle Paul 35, C. Acts, 16, v. To whom I

answered it is not the manner of the Romans

to deliver any man to die; before that be

which is acouned have the aocuser face to

face. Self praise is no commendation, but

as for whigism I am now what I ever was

sinoe this present contest oommenoed, I

have marched oat before and sinoe the Law

obliged; and on every call I either went or

sent, I make no doubt, sir, but it may be

told you that I'm toryfy'd, but it is very

likely them or theirs that utter suoh news if

any suoh be laid to my oharge—lived in

Philadelphia that campaign and not a man

belonging to his company at Trenton the

day of tbe cannonade where I myself was

present and in said company a man killed

and the hand shot off one other man, this is

the solid truth, oan be proven by many peo

ple. I am thy assured Friend,
R. Smith.

Chester County, Oxford Township, Feb

ruary 24, 1781.

Early American Graduates at Edinburgh.

In the October number of the New Eng

land Historical and Genealogical Register,

Rev. H. E Hayden, of Wilkes-Barre, gives

a list of the Amerioan graduates in medicine

at tbe University at Edinbnrg, prior to

1809. It is of special value from the

faot that of the catalogue from whioh it is

copied there is only one known copy in the

United States. Tbe records of those from

Virginia will be given in Mr. Hayden's
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forthcoming volume of "Virginia Genalog-

giea." The list gives date of graduation

and subject of thesis.

EARLY WYOMING MILITIA.

An Older Lint ot Capt. Franklin's Company

of Militia in Wyoming than the One

Lately Published In the Record Copied

from the Diary of Christopher Hurl-

but, or Memorandum Book, With no

Date.

"Roll of the first company in the 5th Regi

ment of Militia in the State of Connecticut

under the command of Captain John Frank

lin:

John Franklin, captain.

Roswel Franklin and Daniel Gore, lieu

tenants.

William Hibard, Bergant.

Benjamin Baley and William Jackson,

corporals.

Asa Bennett, Josiah Pell,

Isaac Bennett, William Ross,

Ishmael Bennett, Jr., Elisha Sill.

Oliver Bennett, Frederiok Sanford,

David Brown, William Smith, Jr.,

John Carey,' John Spalding,

Nathan Carey, William Slocum,

Joseph Elliot, James Sutton,

John Fuller, Jiles Slooum,

Henry Harding, Abel Yarringtou."

Then in very black ink, Elisha Sill and

Frederiok Sanford, are crossed oat, and in

their places are written:

"Jabesh Sill, Jun'r, and Frederiok Fry,"

and then in the same black ink, at the end of

the list:

"Benjamin Carey, Reuben Harrington,

Avery Gore, Clement West,

Thomas Joslin, Preserved Oooley."

Nathan Wade.

Now after this the name of William

Hibard, sergt., the only sergeant on the list

at that time, is crossed out, and then there

are written, again in different colored ink,

after the names of lieutenants Roswel

Franklin and Daniel Gore, the names as

follows: "Nathan Kingsly, (Lieut.)

John Hageman, ensign.

Daniel Ingersol, sergeant.

William Hibbard, sergeant.

William Jackson, sergeant.

John Hurlbut, sergeant.

Benjamin Baley, corporal.

Joseph Elliot, corporal.

Henry Harding."

The new names here entered and the

change of place of others seem to indicate a

reorganization, as all these names (not

oroBsed out and not including Thomas Joslin

and William Slooum) appear in the roll pub

lished in the Reoobd some weeks ago, to

gether with 23 additional ones This in

crease of numbers is due probably to the re

turn of many of the inhabitants in the fall

of 1770 and spring of 1780, after the suc

cessful expedition of Gen. Sullivan into the

Indian country, believing they might return

then with safety.

Mr. Miner says p. 284: "July 26, 1780,

there were twenty-nine on the roll. At Han

over to guard a mill, one lieutenant, one

sergeant and ten privates. At Kingston, one

sergeant and fourteen men; and two on the

siok list."

The only mill in Hanov >r was burnt in

1778. I oannot make these names agree

with twenty-nine in any combination of the

older or newer names. There were one cap

tain, three lieutenants, an ensign, four ser

geants and four corporals in the later

organization; bat in the older there were

only one oaptain, two lieutenants, one ser

geant and two corporals. Take all these in

the older organization, including the oap

tain, and there are only twenty-six.

H. B. Plumb.

Interested in Wyoming; Valley History.

The following note accompanies a sub

scription for the Historical Record, the first

volume of whioh is now complete and can

be had at this office:

"I have given such examination to volume

one as my time would permit, and have

been so well entertained and instructed

thereby that I renew my order for volume

two.

You may perhaps better understand my

interest in your looal history from the fact

that one of my ancestors (Samuel Tubbs.)

was a soldier in Capt. Robert Durkee's In

dependent Company, and another (Lt.-Col.

George Dorrance, ) was killed in the famous

massacre of July 3, 1778. My greatgrand-

motber was one of the fugitives that fled

through the "Shades of Death" back to Con

necticut.

Then again thiB valley of the Cowan-

esque has quite a modicum of all Con

necticut-Wyoming families. Of those who

fought in the Indian battle, we have here

our descendants of the Jenkins, Hammonds,

Athertons and Ives families.

Of Yankees in your land ware, we have

Cooks, Ryons and Hurlbuts; of Pennamitee,

Taylors and Courtrights.

Of the families who came to you after

that, and war was over, we have among ns

Barkers by the score, and Hoyts who bear

such given names as Lyman Pierce, Chester

Butler and Isaao Gunn.

Cherishing the memories of former times,

and surrounded by neighbors bearing such

names, is it strange that I care to peruse

your Historical Record?

Very respectfully,

Chabxes TrjBBS."

Osoeola, Tioga Co., Pa.
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FAB PBOH HIS FKBT.

He (Jot There with Both Feet, bat Cut

Them Off Himself and Tliey Are Now

in Alcohol Pickle In Wllkes-Uarre.

■John W. January, of Minonk, 111., wants

an increased pension, and bis apphoation

gives one of the most remarkable oases in

the annals of surgery. He is 40 years old,

and in the fall of 1862 joined the Four

teenth Illinois Cavalry, being captured in

Stoneman's raid in July, 1804. He was

kept in Andersonville for awhile, and then

removed to Charleston, 8. C, where about

Feb. 15, 1865, he wag striokeu with swamp

fever. He prooeeds:

''I soon learned from the surgeon, after a

hasty examination, that I was a victim of

scurvy and gangrene, and was moved to the

gangrene hospital. My feet and ankles
above the joints presented a livid, lifeless

appearance, and the flesh began to slough

off, and the surgeon, with a brutal oath,

said I would soon die. But I was

determined to live and begged him

to cut my feet off, telling him if be would

that I oonld live. He still refused, and

believing that my life depended upon the re

moval of my feet I secured an old pocket-

knife (I have it now in my possession ) and

cutting through the decaying flesh and sever

ing the tendons the feet wt-re soon uu-

jointed, leaving the bones protruding with

out a covering of flesh for five iuuhen. (See

pioture taken three months after released. )

At the close of the war I was taken by the

Rebs to our lines at Wilmington, N. C in

April, 1865, and when weighed learned that

I had been reduced from 165 pounds (my

weight when captured ) to forty five

pounds.

"Every one of the Union surgeons who

saw me then said I could not live, but, con

trary to this belief, I did and improved. Six

weeks after being released, while on a boat

en route to New York, the bones of my right

limb broke off at the ends of the flesh. Six

weeks later while in the hospital on David's

Island, those of my lei t had become neorosed

and broke off similarly. One year after my

release I was just able to sit up and was dis

charged. Twelve years after my release my

limbs had healed over, and strange to relate

no amputation had ever been performed

upon them save the one I performed in per

son. There is no record of any case in the

world similar to mine. My family ooosists

of my aged parents, my wife, three sons

and three daughters.

Dr. W. H. Bradley, a former proprietor of

the Record, now associated with the Press,

writes a letter to a Wilkes- Barre friend

whioh we are permitted to copy. The re

cipient, however, who is a survivor of Ander

sonville himself, and had peculiar faculties

for learning the facts, says Mr. January

misrepresents the Andersonville surgeon ,

us they were gentlemen through and through

and not capable of the oruelty mentioned by

Mr. January. L r. Bradley's letter is as fol

lows:

Enclosed please find slip dipped from last

Saturday's edition of the Press-

Daring the war, in March, 1865, I had

charge of a hospital in Wilmington, N. C,

which was filled with prisoners released from

Andersonville by Sherman's troops on his

famous march to the sea.

Among the number was John W. January,

whom I believe to be the man named in this

dispatch. It to be is in error about his hav

ing out them off while in prison, as he cut

them off while under my oharge, and I pre

served them in alcohol. 1 oarried them

around with me for years and finally placed

them in the Historical Sooiety at Wilkea-

Barre. I put a label on the jar containing

them simply for memory, and think I made

a mistake about his regiment, as my impres

sion now is that I credited him to the oth

Mich. Cavalry instead of the 14th III. Cav

alry. I think it of sufficient interest to have

this record correoted, and you oan do so

through the secretary of the Historical So

oiety by showing him this letter.

I have written to January to get a confir

mation of these facts, but I have no doubt

whatever of their substantial correctness.

It is altogether an exceedingly interesting

circumstance to me. The boy should have

been dead twenty years ago by all profes

sional reasoning. W. H. Bbadlii.

Inquiry at the rooms of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Sooiety reveals the

the fact that the jar referred to is there, la

beled as follows:

"Interesting relio of the war—These feet

belong to John January, of the 5th Michi

gan Cavalry. He was taken prisoner and

confined in Andersonville, where on account

of exposure, bad food and ill treatment he,

with hundreds more, oontraoted dry gan

grene, and both feet rotted off. He was

liberated by Sherman's Army on its famous

maroh to the sea, and taken to Wilmington,

N. C , where his limbs were amputated, he

restored to health and sent north. He was

afterwards one of the prinoipal witnesses

against Wirz, the keeper of Andersonville

Prison, who was hung for his inhuman treat

ment. Presented by Dr. W. H. Bradley."

Four Generations at Table.

A family reunion took plaoe at J. W.

Leyson's, 50 Union Street, on Monday,

Dec. 26. There were four generations at the

table atone time: Mrs. Mary Woodwortb,

great-grandmother; Mrs. J. W. Leyson,

grandmother; Mrs. J. B. Shearn, mother;
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Theta S. and EL Garfield Shearn, great

grandchildren and grandchildren. All had

a very good time, exchanging greetings. To

add to tae pleasant meeting Miss Lizzie

Parry James and Mrs. Prof. David Miles

were present.

GROWTH OF WILK.ES-BAKKK.

An Shown by the Postofflce Statistics—

Receipts of tbe Omee Over $31,000

In • Single ¥ear—The Carriers Handle

Nearly 4,000,000 Pieces of Mall.

No more forcible evidenoe of the rapid

Sowlh of Wilkes-Barre can be had than

om the statistics of the poetoffioe for 1887

and previous years. Since the free delivery

system has obtained in Wilkes-Barre

the amount of matter handled eaoh year by

the oarriers has been as follows:

1883 1,192,136 pieoes
1884 1.420,443 '•

1885 1.764.594 "
1886 2,676,846 •'

1887 8.646,606 "

In 1887 the sales from stamps at the

Wilkes-Barre office was $31,224, which with

box rent, yielded an income of $31,875.

The expenses were $16,245, thns netting the

P. U. Department $15,629 The expenses

were thns distributed: Salaries of employes

$6,650, rent, light and heat $1,280, special

delivery messenger 884.64, incidental ex

penses $20 75, salaries of letter oarriers $7,

785 73, incidental expenses for free delivery

system $467.23,envelopes redee-ned and doe

stamps attached to matter sent to dead let.

ter offloe $67.13.

The office issaed money orders to tbe

amount ot $92,547 and paid orders to the

amount of abont $75,000.

Of registered letters 5,263 were delivered

in Wilkes-Barre and 5,465 were serit away

from Wilkes-Barre, besides whiob 6,763 re

gistered paokages were received in transit.

The special delivery system has not been

in large demand. Of snob letters 936 came to

Wilkes-Barre and 859 were sent from here.

The special messenger who delivered these

beoame wealthy to tbe extent of $34 64

During the year 3,480 letters were adver

tised as being uncalled for. Of these about

2,000 finally went to the dead letter office.

The advantage of having the envelope indi

cate the sender is shown by the fact that

nearly 6,000 letters and packages were re

turned to the senders where address was in

dicated.

The variety of stamps and envelopes sold

is thus shown'

117.489 One cent stamps 8 1,174 89

925,306 Two cent stamps 18,506 18
12,478 Four cent stamps 449 12
8 1,543 Five cent stamps 1,677 15
10,089 Ten oent stamps 1,008 90

492 Fifteen cent stamps 78 80
108 Thirty cent stamps 82 40

Newspaper and periodical
stamps 821 25

Postage dne stamps 256 01
1,247 Bpecial delivery stamps 134 r<0

239.011 Postal cards, I oent 2,390 11
208 Postal cards, 2 cent 4 16

229,311 Stamped envelopes 4,871 84
18.522 Newspaper wrappers 209 66
3,234 Letter sheet envelopes 74 89

Total $31,224 40

The appended figures chow the amount of

work done by the letter carriers.

Carriers employed 12
Delivery trips daily 84
Collection trips dauy 37
RegUtered lettere delivered 2,708
Letters delivered 1,213351
Postal cards delivered 269,618
Newspa ere, circulars and printed mat

ter delivered 940315
Local letters collected 138,178
Mail letters collected 770 078

Local postal cards collected 68,678
Mail postal cards collected.. 152,964
Newspapers, circulars and printed mat

ter collected 89,786

Total number of pieces handled dur
ing year 8,848,608

How Wilkes-Barre Is Spelled.

A Philadelphia gentleman writes as fol-

lowe :

"Editob Reoobd: Will you be good enough

to inform me by the enclosed postal card

where 1 can find an authoritative statement

as to the oorrect wording of Wilkes-Barre.

I have frequently to write the word and de

sire to know whiob of the numerous ways of

writing it is correct.

1, Should it be written rPiifcejBarre—the

B-trre with a capital and no space or

2, Should it be written Wilkes Barre, with

a capital B and a f-paoe or

3, Should it be written Wilkesbarre with

no space and a small b or

4, Should it be written Wilkes Barre, with

a large B and hyphen or

How should it be written?"

Reply. There is perhaps no authority on

the subject except as custom establishes it.

Query No. 4 oovers the way the name is

spelled lncaliy, though No. 3 query oovers

the spelling of the name when it appears in

the metropolitan journals. There are some

people in Wilkes-Barre who spell tbe name

Wilkesbarre—in fact it seems to have been

customary in the early pnrt of the century.

The reason it is spelli d with Wilkes and

Barre both capitalized is that the city de

rived its name from two distinguished mem

bers of the British Parliament, Wilkes and

Barre, who were friendly to the struggling

colonies in America.
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INDIAN BBLIC8 FOUND.

Plaster of Pari! Mould* and Images

Found Along the Nescopeok Creek-

Belles of the Catholic Indians and of

the French and Indian War.

[Hazleton Sentinel, Jan. 10.]

We were yesterday shown at the office of

C. F. Uiil some Indian relies sent mm by

A. P. Ooedeoke, of Dram's postoffioe, in

Batier Township. The relics consist of a

number of plaster of Paris moulds, made

for tbe purpose or moulding images of the

crucifix and of the Virgin Mary, etc A

number of years ago Charles W. Uoedecke,

son of A. P. Ooedeoke, and Stephen Shell-

hammer, while engaged in traoing a north

and south line on the Matthew Conrad

tract in Denison Township, on the North

side of the Nesoopeok Creek near a living

sand spring, noticed a spot whioh had been

used as a camping place. A pile of stones

indicated a fire place, near whioh they found

some broken arrows. In proseooting their

search tu-ther tbey found the plaster of

Paris moulds and images imbedded in the

sand. Charles W. Ooedeoke, oue of the

tinders, was killed by lightning in Went

Virginia, and bis father has made several

unsuooessful attempts to find tbe spot. It

is, however, near the trail made by

Qeneral Oiewiue and his command

on their expedition to tbe relief of

Wyoming, aud also near the war

rior's path, as will be seen by reference to

tbe warrantee map of Luzerne County,

near the boundary lines betwixt Butler and

Denison Townships. There can be no doubt

bat these are rencs of Catholic Indians and

most likely of the Frenoh and Indian war of

the year 1755 and later. It is well-known

that the Frenoh Iudians made King

Nutimus' town at Nesoopeok their

reudevoos, and these relics may have

belonged to them. Captain Oeorge Oro-

gbon, in his journal under date July 19th,

1757, says that tbe Frenoh have gone so far

as to bribe a p irty of Ottowa* to watoh the

road Tedyuao tug came down on his way to

the treaty at Easioo, with a view to killing

them and preventing the success of the

treaty. Tbe Ottowas were French Indians,

aod as this was so near tbe route of tedyus

eang may have be'onged to them. At best

it is a question for our local historians to

settle.

A New Publication on Genealogy.

A petite magazine oalled The Genealogist

oomes to the Record from Washington, D.

C, and is devoted principally, though not

entirely, to the Collamer family. There is

an interesting explanation of Old Style and

New Style, an article telling a good method

for preparing genealogical blanks, an artiole

on old epitaphs from a genealogioal stand

point, and many interesting notes and

queries. The editor wants the parentage of

A. E. Collamer, of Wilkes- Barre, and it is

therefore in order for the Bicycle Club

photographer to put himself in communica

tion. The Genealogist is issued monthly, at

50 cents a year, and is published by N. L.

Collamer, 2405 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash

ington, D. C.

Medicine Half a Century Ago.

On the ooonsion of the third annaal ban

quet of the Lackawanna County Medical

Society, held in Scranton, Deo. 18, 1887,the

Republican thus reported Dr. Throop:

Dr. B. H. Throop was received with cheers

when he stood op to respond to the toast,

"Half a Century of Medicine." Dr. Throop

said fifty years did not cover the number of

years he had spent in the profession of med

icine. "It is fifty- five years sinoe I entered

the profession," said tbe doctor. "I do not

think I ooald practice medioine now and

compete with the young men I see around

the table to-night. We did a great

many things in those days that we do not do

now. I believe that when the pbysioian laid

down tbe lancet for other things, he aban

doned the most potent remedy known.

Fifty years ago physicians had to deal

mainly with inflammatory diseases. During

the first years of my praotioe in this valley,

nine oases out of ten to whioh I was called

were oases of pleurisy." Dr. Throop then

spoke of his early experience, stating he

traveled over a oircuit of fifty miles for a

number of years "If it hadn't been for trad

ing horses," he said, "I would not have hai

money enough to get along; but the man

who got ahead of me in a horse trade had

to be pretty clever. I was frequently sued

by Dr. Sweet, of Carbondale, from whom I

bought my medioine, but I never blamed

hitn. a« there was no money in the oountry

in 1837—that is in this part of the country—

except what was issued by the Delaware A

Hudson Canal Co and every body had to go

to Carbondale for Delaware & Hudson "shin-

plasters." All of the physicians who

were then active in this section of the

State are now dead exoepting Dr. Bedfoid,

of Waverly." He said that in those days he

had no one to go to for counsel as physicians

now-a-days have. He cited one oase where

he amputated both feet of a man with a

handsaw. The feet had been frozen as far

up as the anklee, bat the man had g od

pluok and the handsaw was the only instru

ment he had at hand. "It was not a very

handsome surgical job," said the doctor,

"but I never performed an operation that

was more satisfactory or that healed quicker

or better."
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Pennsylvania Schools.

The annual report of the Superintenednt

of Pnblio Instruction ot Pennsylvania, jast

issned by Superintendent Higbee, is a most

interesting one, showing what has been

done during the past year by onr public

sonools. A few figures taken from the

statistical tables will show what progress

the cause of eduoation' is making in our

State:

During the past year 15 new sohool dis

tricts have been formed, making a total of

2,281; there has also been an increase in the

number of schools—378—whiob swells the

total number to 21,062; of this total number

9,444 are graded schools, and as new schools

were formed, of oourse more teachers were

required, and the inorease in the teaching

force has been 519, 179 of whom were

females. But while the schools have in

creased both in numbers and in efficiency,

there has not been that proportionate in

orease in the salaries of teaohers that is de

served. True, there has been a Blight ad-

vanoe in the average monthly salary of male

teachers, but there has also been

a decrease in the average monthly

salary of the female teachers. The

average monthly salary of male teaohers

is only 838 53, while that or the female

teaohers is but $28 86. This is certainly

very poor remuneration for very exacting

abor.
The estimated value of sohool property in

Luzerne County is $1,013,381, which is

$269 080 in advance of Laokawanna. The

number of permanent certificates granted

in Luzerne County was 163. While this

county takes high rank in the efficiency,

number and wealth of her schools, yet Bbe

also reports the greatest number of children

of school age not in sohool—2,453—double

that of any other county; but she has also

double the number of any other county at

tending private sohools—3,590.

The following table shows how Luzerne

County appears in this report:
Number of schools 69.r>

Number of months taught 7.01
dumber of teachers—males. .08; females,

450 648
Salary per month (average) males $48.83
Salary per month (average) females 832.18
Number of scholars 33,346
Average*per cent, of attecdanca 87
I'-ost per popil per m nth 8 .80
Total amount of tax for building. . . . 8350,074.04

Only three counties in the State show a

larger average attendance; aud but one

oounty (Allegheny) that exoeeds its total en

rollment—leaving oot Philadelphia County,

of course.

There are many other interesting statis

tics. Out of Luzerne's nearly 600 sohools,

275 use the bible. The average grade of

certificates is 1 56, a slight fraction below

the general average throughout the State,

which is 1.70. The average age of teaohers

in Luzerne County is 24 years. Forty-

eight are inexperienced, 78 have taught

more than five years, and 131 intend mak

ing teaching a permanent business. The

annual sohool tax levy for Luzerne County

is nearly $351,000. The State appropria

tion to Luzerne is $32,201, which swells the

receipts fur taxes, etc., to $406 995. There

was paid out for teachers' wages in a single

year, $211,320.

Some statistics are also given of other

educational institutions than the com

mon schools. The oldest is the

University of Pennsylvania, founded la

1753, the Germantown Academy (1760),

Nazareth Hall (1785), Philadelphia Episco

pal Academy (1785); Franklin and Marshall

College (1787), Langhorne Friends' Insti

tute (1790) and Chambersburg Acsdemy

( 1797) . The wealthiest institution is Oirard

College, with an endowment fund of nearly

$11,000,000, the Univtrsary of Pennsylva

nia following with $1,285,000. No other

institute has an endowment to exoeed

$400,000.

Carbondavle Newspapers.

In an article on the newspapers of Carbon-

dale the Journal of that city says:

The first newspaper published in Carbon-

dale was the Northern Penntylvaniun, pub

lished by Amzi Wilson, who moved the es

tablishment from Dnnddff to Carbondale in

1831 or 1832 P. S. Joslin was one of his

apprentices, and fared so hard that he ran

away, and the paper contained an advertise

ment offering "One Cent Reward" for his

reoovery. Mr. Wilson published the paper

here for about 5 years, and sold it to Wm.

Bolton, who moved the establishment to

Wilkes- Barre, the oounty seat, in 1840.

The Carbondale Democrat was started in

1845 by P. S. Joslin and S. 8. Beuediot.

The latter became sole proprietor two years

later, and Boon after enlarged the paper and

changed the name to Lackawanna Citizen

and Carbondale Democrat, some time atier -

waru dropping the latter portion of the

name. During Mr. Benedict's two terms in

the Legislature 1851 aud 1852, the office

was in oharge or P. K. Barger and M. H.

Barber. Homer Orennell and P. K. Barger

purchased the office in 1952. Mr. Barger

soon alter went to Wilkes- Barre to take

charge of the Luzerne Union, just establish

ed by Mr. Benedict, and the Citizen was dis

continued in 1854

The Lackawanna Journal »as estab

lished here in 1849, by (ieo. M. Reynolds.

DeWitt C. Kitchen was associated with him

for a time in its publication. Mr. Reynolds

published it until 1857, when he sold out to

R H. Willoughby, who changed the name to
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the Advance. In the fall of that year he

gold the establishment to Dr. Ohas. Bnrr and

Geo. M. Reynolds, who sold it to 8. S. Bene-

diot in April, 1858. Mr. Benedict remained

ite publisher until his death in 1883. Mrs.

K K Benediot continued its publication Tin-

til March, 1886, when it was sold to Mr.

Lathrop, of the Leader, who is now its pub

lisher.

The Carbondale Leader was established in

1872 by A. W. Cook, who published it for

several years, and sold it to M. H. Barber, by

whom it was sold to D. N. Lathrop, Jr.

ALMOST A CENTKNAKIAN.

Death of a Wyoming Pioneer— His Own

Graphic Description of the Privations

of trie First Quarter of the Present

Century.

Abram 8. Honeywell died in Wyoming

Dec. 5, 1897, at the home of his son, Samuel,

at the advanoed age ot 97 years, two months

and 27 days. The funeral took place at

10 o'olook on Wednesday morning from the

house where be died, iuteriuent at Dallas.

Death was due to t^ e infirmities of advanoed

age, rather than to any particular disease.

Deceased was the son of William Honey

well, who moved from New Jersey about 1812

or 1813, and bought and settled on a portion

of land,where the former's grandson, William

Jefferson Honeywell, now lives and owns a

beautiful farm, also part of the land now oc

cupied for the fair ground of the Dallas

Union Agricultural Association.

As showing some phases of the rigorous

life which the pioneers were compelled to

lead, we take pleasure in appending some

extracts from the manuscript sheets

of the History of Dallas, in course of

preparation by William Peun Ryman, Ei=q.,

of the Luzerne Bar. The notes from which

we quote were jotted down as related to him

by Mr. Honeywell two years ago, at whioh

time he gave his age as 05 years.

"I oannot give the exaot year that we

came in from Mew Jersey, but it was about

1812 or 1813, my father having been out the

fall before and bought a large body of land.

We came from Knollton Township. Many

of the early settlers of Dallas Township

come fiom there. Dallas Township had not

yet been cut off from Kingston and Ply-

month, from which it was taken. There

were five families came in from New Jersey

when we oame. Widow Sweazy and her son

Thomas, about my age, were in the party.

We drove our teams and wagons all the way

from New Jersey. From New Troy (now

Wyoming) up through the narrows to our

land there was no road at all and we had to

out oar way through the whole distanoe. It

took about five days We had brought our

cows and sheep and ho„s with us and it was

almost impossible to get them through the

woods and across the Btreams. The water

was very high and there were no bridges, so

we had to ford. The forest was very dense

and heavy, with many pines 150 to 200 feet

high. There were only four or five houses

in the teritory of present Dallas Township

at that time. The woods were full of game

— bear, deer, wild turkey, etc. Wolves were

very thick. Harvey's Lake was a grand

place to hunt and fish then. You could kill

a deer almost any time. Many of the old

settlers who oame in after we did moved

away very soon because the oouutry was so

wild thev ooald not stand it. It was very

hard to make a living. There was no money

going. The most diffioult thing was to get

roads constructed. This was accomplished

by having 'bees.'

Soon after we oame Dallas Township was

set off , and the population began to increase.

Most of the settlers were Jerseymen, though

there were a few Yankees from Connecticut

Peter Ryman oame in about 1814 from New

Jersey. My father's brother, John Honey

well, came in the year before we did.

Another brother, Riohard, came in soon

after. My brothers were Joseph, ThomaB

and Isaac. I had one sister, Elizabeth, who

married Eleazer Bwetland, brother of Will

iam Swetland, of Wyoming. John Orr oame

about the time we did. He was a black

smith and sharpened plow shares, but would

not shoe horses much."

A Luzerne County Farmer Dead.

Burton Courtright died at his home in

Orange, Franklin Township, Luzerne Co ,

Jan. 11, aged nearly 74 years. He was

born in Plains, March 15, 1814, and his

father was Henry Courtright. He was mar

ried 50 years ago to Lucy Larned, of Wyo
ming. He had been a resident of Orange

for 40 years. Of his four sons, Frank lives

in Nantiooke; Seymour—like his father—is a

prosperous farmer in Orange; Evert resides

in Wilkes-Barre, and O-car is a farmer in

New Jersey. Two daughters. Alio* aod

Adelaide, live on the old homestead. Death

was cue to paralysis. A large cirole of

friends mourn his demise. Funeral on

Stturday, Jan. 14, at 1 pm., from his late

home in Oraog->.

Death nf Mm. Strang.

Mrs. Strong, widow of the late George W.

Streng, died Friday, Dec. 24, at ber home,

after a few months' illness, aged abcat 05

years. She survived her husband nearly

seven years. She was a resident of Pittston

for upwards of 20 years, and was always re

garded as a faithful wife, a good and indul

gent mother, and a generous friend.—Pitta-

ton Gazette.
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A VBTBBAN PBT8ICIAN DEAD.

He Was About to Start a Sanitarium at

Barvej'i Lake and Bad Bought the

Lake Grove House.

Dr. Frederiok ;FleBohhnt died suddenly at

an early|hour Friday, Jan. 18, at his resi

dence, 45 .Hazle ; Street. Death was doe

to apoplexy, deceased having never had any

known bodily ailment whatever. The doctor

was a native of i ranoe and was 70 years of

age. He was a medioal practitioner of 42

years' standing, having graduated from a

university in his native land. He lived at

Laporte, in this State, 80 years, afterwards

removing to Towanda, Dnshore and Wilmot,

and finally to Wilkes-Barre a month ago.

His ooming to Wilkes-Barre was with the

view of establishing a sanitarium at Har

vey's Lake, for which purpose he had bought

Rice's Lake Grove House property and was

about to make extensive alterations and im

provements in that hostelry. In faot he was

to pay the lake a visit on Monday next with

his children, Wm. Flesobhnt and Mrs. Sweet,

both of Dakota, who were here on a visit to

their father. They had Intended returning

some days ago, but remained at the urgent

solicitation of their father, to aid him in

completing his arrangements. Mrs. Sweet's

husband is the owner of the Wall Street gold

mine at Lead City, Dakota, one of the rich-

est mines in the United States. Mrs. Sweet

herself located the mine which proved so

valuable. Dr. Fiesohhnt was twice mar

ried and was the father of eight children by

the first marriage and ten by the second, of

whom thirteen are living and all are pros

perous. One son, Charles, lives at Los An

geles, Oal. A daughter, Mrs. Crossley,

lives at Laporte, and Mrs. Fred. Crater, of

this oity, is another. Andrew Crouse, of

Wyoming, who had not seen Dr. Flesohhut

for 40 years, oame to Wilkes-Barre immedi-

atedly upon hearing of his friend'B death

and oalled upon the family. Interment took

plaoe at Laporte.

A Father of Bridge Hen.

Capt Richard W. Pasooe, who died in

South Easton on Dec 6, left five sons, all

but one of whom are engaged in the bridge

work on the Lehigh Valley RR. W. F., of

South Easton, is superintendent of bridges;

John H , of A Hentown, is assistant bridge

builder; Joseph W., of South Easton, super

intendent of the iron bridge work; Archibald

C, employed in the bridge department at

South Easton. The father was born in

Cornwall, England, nearly 64 years ago.

Coming to America in 1848 he engaged in

coal and other mining.

Son of a Pioneer Dead.

For the last dozen years persons passing

out Northampton Street have been ae

onstomed to see Daniel W. Bennett, a well-

known blacksmith, sitting in front of his

home at 102 Northampton Street. Mr.

Bennett sustained paralysis of one Bide some

14 years ago, since wbiob time he has been

entirely incapacitated for work, being able,

however, to make his way about the house or

take short walks in the vicinity. For

some months he has been entirely

helpless and on Jan. 16 his deatb

occurred. He was 67 years of age, having

been born at the old homestead in Hanover

Township, Sept. 7, 1820. He was by trade

a blacksmith and for many years had a shop

on the site now oooupied by Engle's drug

store at the corner of South Main and North

ampton Streets. He subsequently removed

his shop to the rear of the lot upon which

his house now stands, and there continued

the business until failing health compelled

retirement. He had also been engaged in

the lightning rod business, which is now

pursaed by his eon, George. He was an old-

time volunteer fireman, as a member of

Protector No. 1. He is survived by a widow

—who was Miss Emily Kite—and four sons,

Winfield S„ of Philadelphia; Benjamin F.,

and Charles F., of Sayre, and Oeo. W„ of

Wilkes-Barre. Funeral Wednesday at 2pm.

Deceased oame from one of the pioneer

families of Wyoming Valley. He was the

third in desoent from Ishmael Bennett, a

Rhode Islander who oame to Wilkes-Barre

in 1770, was a survivor of the 1778 massa-

ore and afterwards married the widow of

Philip Weeks, who was slain in the fight.

Ishmael settled in Hanover Township in

1788. His son Thomas had preceded him,

coming in 1769. Thomas was in the massa

cre, but escaped, thoqgb he was recaptured.

He afterwards, with two companions, slew

four out of their six oaptors and escaped.

Ishmael Bennett referred to had a son

Nathan, who was father of deceased. Nathan

married Ann Hoover and died in Wilkes-

Barre in 1872 at the age of 84. Deceased

had two brothers, Oeo. W. Bennett, of

Ashley, who died in 1884, and Stewart Ben

nett (father of Attorney Nathan Bennett),

who died in 1885. Two sisters survive—

Polly, wife of John A. Carey, and Sarah,

wife of Charles Drake. Silas Bennett is a

cousin of deceased.

Death of a Veteran.

John L. Riker, aged 46 years, living in

Oregon, after a long illness died on Dec

24. He was a member of a military com

pany raised in Susquehanna County, and

waa attached to the 14th Regiment P. V.

He was buried Monday under the auspices

of Nugent Post, G. A. R.—PiUston QatetU.
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Local Death Roll for 1887.

January — James Gilligan, Mrs. J amen

Dougherty, Mrs. J. C. Kaeuffer, ex Judge

Charles T. Barnum, Miles Bowman MoAles-

ter. Mrs. Q. A. Gates. Misa Jalia A. Beard,

Mrs. Walter B. (Roberta) Posten, Albert

McAlpine, Mrs. C. D. Linskill, Mrs. Esther

Bardick, L. D. Uarte, Isaac Tyler.

February — Postmaster Bogert, W. H.

Trescott, Matthew Watt. Mrs. G. S. Cham-

berlin, Tnomas Tamblyn, Mrs. Elizabeth

MeNaughtnn. Mrs. Julias Weber, Samuel

Fregans, Mrs. Lydia Woodward Hancock,

Mis. Jane Leavenworth McCalloch.

March—Silas Alexander, Mrs. Fanny Per-

rin Updegraff, Howard E. Ketcham, Peter

McGonrty, Charles Erath, Mrs. Lord Butler,

Frank Beardslee, N.- Baldes. Mrs. Hannah

Ziegenfues, Mary Gray Lathrop, Mrs. Wm.

Haycock, Joseph Brown, John Vnlk, Chris

tian Conrad, Mrs. Elizabeth Birkbeck.

April—James Buahman Shaver, Eiq., Mrs.

B. Talley. Mrs. Isaac Livingston, Philip

Hilbert, Charles Sturdevant, Matilda Ann

Adams, Isaac H. Teets, B. Frauenthal, Mr*.

Osterhout.

May—Ethel Orr Wilson, Edward Enter-

line, Mrs. Ann Perry, Henry Chambers,

John W. Levan, Dennis Mnlhern, Rebeooa

Metzger Hooper, A. C. Tinsley, Henry

Weiss, Mrs. Hugh McGroarty, Elias Robins,

Miss Ellen Cist Rutter, Harry Soheidel,

Joseph Zoeller, Joseph Miltz, A. G. Hull and

James Meighan.

June—Sidney Eieke, Owen P. Reynolds,

"Aunty" Williams, Miss Maria Leaob, Bish

op Stevens, Mrs. Charles Bennet, James

White and Rev. O. D. Stroud.

July—Mrs. J. Lewis Behee. Sister Rose

(Mary McDade.) Mrs. Mary H. Ware, Mrs.

F. Hirshfleld. Mrs. Cornelia Butler. P. P.

Copeland. W. Frank RiohardBon. Edith E.

Bowman, Mrs. Nancy Nicholson Wright,

John Sohmitt, Mrs Laura Downing, George

Worrall, T. F. Sheridan, Mrs. Margaret

Roderick, Charles May, C. H. Carey, Mich

ael Snyder, Oliver J. Phillips.

August—John Fraoe, Miss Mary Hanks,

Mrs. 8. S. Weller, Henry Marshall, George

E. Bachman, E. F. Dowling, John K Wood

ward, Alex. Hamilton, Mrs. Ezra Prior, A.

M. Jeffords, Riohard Anthony, Mrs. I).

Davidsburg.

September—Mrs. Sally Ann Carey, David

C. Connor, Jacob Jaooby, Frank Robinson,

Mrs. J. J. Balford, Major Jacob Waelder,

Stephen H. Abbot;,''Daddy" Emmons, Mrs.

Faith C. Hosmer, Rev. M. W. Harris, Mrs.

Chloe E. Betterly, Miss Maggie Gallagher,

Mrs. Sarah A. Porsel, Mrs. Angie Euterline.

Ootober—Mra. S. MoCarragher, Mrs.

Letitia Nelson, Mrs. William B. Hick, Mrs.

Emma Brodrick Potta, Mrs. D. A. Fell,

Lawyer Diokeon's father, Mrs. Rev. E. L.

Santee, MarxLederer, Commodore P. Mack,

NelBon Marshall, David Morgan.

November—Amos B. Winder, John 0.

Barber, Mrs. Julia A. Hall, Captain James

P. Dennis, T. M. Beels, Mrs. Samuel Fran-

enthal, William Hawk, Mrs. S. M. Ennis,

Miss Mary L. Perry, Rev. Dr. Tattle's

father, Mrs. B. F. Tuoker, Mrg. Mary W.

Norton, H. N. Sherman, Christian Kropp,

Miss Nancy Wintersteen, J. R. Flick.

December—James Kelley, Thomas Myers,

Mrs. Ayliffe, Mrs. Sarah A. McDormott,

Abram S. Honeywell, Mrs. Mary A. Garret-

son. Jacob Kohl, Miss Ann G. Ghahoon,

Talbot H. Perry.

Mrs. Patterson1* Death.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah I. Patterson,

wife of George M. Patterson, took plane

on December 17 from 106 South Wash

ington Street. Interment in Hollenbaok

Cemetery. She was an attendant upon the

worship of the Baptist churoh. and Rev.

Dr Frear held the funeral.

Mrs. Patterson, whose maiden name was

Bird, was born in Chambersbarg. She

came to Wilkes-Barre with her parents in

1842, her father being a puddler in the roll

ing mill then being established in this city.

In 1851 she married George M. Patterson,

their married life having been passed prin

cipally in Pittston, during that time but for

the last four years they have lived in Wilkes-

Birre, Mr. Patterson being a monlder in the

employ of the Dickson Manufacturing Com

pany. They have eight children—Helen, a

teaoherin the Washington Grammar School;

George, a machinist in California; Annie,

wife of Harry E. 8weeney, of Dri f ton, mem

ber of the firm of Sweeney <fc Moore, oraoker

bakers; Thomas, a tailor and cotter in this

city; Harry, a student at the Bloomsburg

Normal School; Ida, a music teacher;

Charles, employed in the L. V. freight office;

and Benjamin.

Deceased was a sister of Mrs. Dr. C. S.

Beck of this city. She was also an aunt of

Mrs. E. J. Phillips, of Charles Jaoobs, both

of this city, and of Emerson Jaoobs of

Kingston.

Died Ht Klin Ira.

On December 3 ooourred the death at El-

mira of Mrs. Dr. Wm. O. Wey, who before

her marriage resided in this oity. She had

many friends in this city, William R. Maffet,

Mrs. Charles A. Miner. J. M. and E. S. Loop

being cousins and Miss Eliza R. Covell, a sis

ter. Deceased was a granddaughter of Gen.

William Ross, an early settler in Wyoming

Valley.
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A Pioneer Mother Dead.

In Oarbondale on Thursday, Jan. 12, died

Luoretia, wife of John Hughes, at the age of

nearly 70 years. Her husband is the well-

known mining boss for the D. <fc H. 0. Co.,

and has been in the employ of that oompany

for 40 years, having moved to Oarbondale

over 50 years ago.

Mrs. Hughes was born in Aberdare, in

South Wales. She was the mother of sixteen

children, nine of whom are now living.

They are as follows: Francis 6., of Seranton;

Elizabeth, wife of Warren Tappan, of Oar

bondale; Edward O., for 30 years a promi

nent citizen of Blaok Hawk, Colorado, where

he has served one term as sheriff and three

terms as mayor; Samnel E., traveling sales

man for Levy Bros., of WeBt Market Street;

George H. , grocer, at 174 East Market Street;

William, living on Jackson Street and in the

employ of the L. 0. <fe N. Co.; David F.,

oivil engineer employed by the same oom

pany; Margaret, wife of Thomas Kirkbride,

of Oarbondale and James H, outside fore

man of the Keystone Coal Co.

Besides these of the second generation

there are forty-two grand ohildren and

several great-grand ohildren, one of whom

is married.

No mother oonld have merited or received

S'eater affection than was bestowed upon

re. Hnghes by the large and estimable

family whioh stand as a monument; to the

faithful work. Not only by the family was

she loved and revered, but the whole country

side unite in mourning the loss of a dear

friend and neighbor.

A large concourse was in attendance at

the funeral on Sunday afternoon at Maple

Grove Cemetery, Carbondale.

Miss Ann O. Chahoon Dead.

Another of Wilkes-Barre's aged citizens

has passed away. Miss Ann Grant Cha

hoon died Friday, Dec 16, at lOo'olock am.,

at the residenoe of Josiah Lewis, Esq ,

where she had for so many years enjoyed all

the comforts of a home with her sister's

family. Miss Chahoon was a daughter of

George Chahoon and Mary (Baker,) her

father being an old time oitizen of Wilkes-

Barre. She wasborn here 83 years ago, and

has lived here ever sinoe, with the ex

ception of the few years her father's

family lived on a farm on the banks of the

Susquehanna several miles below Nanti-

ooke.

She was apparently frail in bodily strength,

but enjoyed; good physical health nntil the

infirmities of age within the last few years

compelled her to abstain from mnoh of her

former outdoor exeroise. Of her father's

family only one sister, Mrs. Arabella Lewis,

is now living. Her brother, Anning Owen

Chahoon, father of Joseph Slooum Chahoon.

died many years ago. Another brother,

John Chahoon, now dead five years, was an

enterprising contractor and builder of

canals and railroads in his day. A sister

Elizabeth, also unmarried, died twenty-five

years or more ago.

Miss Chahoon was an active

member of the Presbyterian Ohuroh, and

when Memorial Ohuroh was organized she

nnited herself with that body and oontinued

a faithful, devoted and earnest christian

worker as long as her strength and health

permitted her to enjoy that privilege.

Her last illness was of only two weeks

duration, and she died full of the christian's

hope of salvation. The funeral was held at

2:30 pm., on Mondny from the residenoe

of Josiah Lewis, 63 North Street.

John I. Lnlmuh's Father Dead.

Forsyth Labagh died Jan. 17 in Haoken-

saok, N. J. , at the advanced age ef 84 years.

He was a native of New York City and spent

his life in the metropolis, exoept the last 8

or 10 years, daring whioh he made his home

in Haokensack with one of his sons. Many

Wilkes-Barreans will remember him, he

having spent three summers here with his

son. Deceased was son of Hon. John I.

Labagh, an assemblyman from New York

City and an active participant in metropoli

tan politics, he having declined the proffered

nomination for the mayoralty of New York.

Like his father, deceased took a warm

interest in politics and occupied a position

ot muoh prominenoe in the First Ward of

New YorkOity. He was a pronounced Whig,

and in oompany with Thnrlow Weed and

others stumped Long Island for Henry Clay.

He was an old time volunteer fireman and a

member of the Mechanics' and

Tradesmen's Society, a wealthy organiza

tion whioh maintains a library for

apprentices. He was an attendant in Hack-

ensack upon the ministrations of Rev. Ar

thur Johnson, formerly of Shiokshinny,

brother-in law of Sheriff Search.

Deceased is survived by fonr ohildren—

John I. Labagh, of Wilkes Barre; Aoram I.,

of Sedalia, Mo.; William O.. of Haokensack,

and Mrs. Agnes W. Harrison, of New York

City. His only brother living is in New

York trade, firm of Labagh & Kemp, organ

manufacturers. Tbey built the organ for St.

Mary's R. C. Ohuroh in Wilkes Barre.

Interment was made in the family plot

at Haokensaok. His son, John I. Labagh,

and the latter's son Forsyth and daughter

Annie, attended the funeral, Mrs. Labagh

not being able to go.
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FREDERICK MKRCUR DEAD.

He Constructed ihe Lehigh Valley Kail-

road Over the Mountain Into the Wyo

ming Valley—Pronounced a Walking

Case of Typhoid 1 ever.

The commanding figure of Frederick

Merou r will no more be seen npon oar Btreete,

hit death having oocarred on January 11,

between o and 7 o'clock pm., at hie home on

River Street, lie had been ill for some days,

hot there were no alarmuig symptoms and

his death was as auexpeoted as it was crush

ing. The oaUBe of death is attributed to

typhoid levnr. a perforation of the intestine

having taken plaoe Wednesday, followed by

peritonitis.

Mr. Merour's illness dates from a trip to

Shenandoah, on Deo. 30, he having been

culled thither by tne burning of one of the

Lehigh Valley collieries—Packer, No. 4—he

contracting a cold while engaged in

fighting the flames, the work being under

his personal supervision. The lire being ex

tinguished, he returned home on the 31st

and on New Year's Day, (Monday,) be met

Albert Liewis and General Superintendent

btepnenBon of the P. <fc N. Y. O. RB. Co.,

at his office. On Wednesday, Jan. 4, be was

at his office a short time, bat went home

that day never to return to his busy post.

Mr. Merour was born in Towanda, on

Christmas Day, 51 years ago, his father be

ing Henry S. Merour. He was a nephew of

the late (Jbief Justice Mercur. At the age of

18 he entered the famous engineering school

at 1'roy.the Rensselaer Polyteohnio Institute,

though he left before the completion of the

course and entered active engineering. He

was wont to say that in his younger days he

was on an engineer corps which laid out a

road up the west side of the Susquehanna

from l'utHtou to the New York line, the

corps being in charge of George H. Roberts,

now president of the Pennsylvania RR. Go.

Mr. Meroor's duties with the rod and level

were divided with Joseph Harris, now presi

dent of tne Lehigh Coal it Navigation Go.,

and vice president of the Jersey Central.

His name as an engineer is prominently

associated with the Lehigh Valley Railroad,

but before his service with that company he

was employed for a time by the Philadelphia

it Erie. Joining the Lehigh Valley his skill

ae an engineer was of no marked a character

that he was entrusted with the construction

of the Wyoming Divison—Penn Haven

Junction to Pittston—a most difficult pieoe

of engineering at that day, inoluding as it

did the heavy mountain work ueoessary to

gal into the Wyoming Valley, with its grade

of 100 feet to the mile. Previous to the

building ot this line all coal and passenger

oars were hauled up Hie mountain at Ashley

by stationary engines, the planes now being

used for coal transportation alone. This

was about 1806. Subsequently he had

charge of the extension of the road to

Waverly, N. Y.—the division known as the

Pennsylvania <fc New York Canal & RR. Go.

About 1807 he relinquished his position as

ohief assistant to Chief Engineer Robert H.

Say re, to accept the charge of the Lehigh

Valley Coal Co. 'a collieries in the Wyoming

Division. Borne 7 years ago his responsi

bilities were increased by making him

general superintendent of all the collieries

of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., in both the

Wyoming and the Schuylkill ooal fields. He

was almost phenomenal in his knowledge of

details and under his untiring management

the company's business was highly prosper

ous.

Mr. Merour was a member of the Ameri

can Society of Civil Engineers and of the

American Institute of Mining Engineers.

He was a director in the Wilkes-Barre Hos

pital and in the P. .t N. Y. G. <fc RR. Co.

He is survived by a widow, Mrs. Emily

Merour, and three children, Robert S., a

student in Lehigh University, Miss Bessie,

and Fred Merour, Jr. All were at home ex

cept Rob. He leaves three brothers, Col.

James Merour, professor of engineering at

West Point Military Academy; Edward G.,

of Pitteton, and Charles, of Passaic N. J.

Mr. Merour was a man whom few knew,

other than his immediate friends. So ab

sorbed was he in the exacting duties of his

company's interests, that his social nature

was to a large extent repressed. He had no

time lor triners, and persons doing business

with him soon learned that dispatch was an

essential. Skilled in all the minutice of ooal

production and in all the problems of civil

and mining engineering, his executive work

was not nominal but actual, and he could

scrutinize every man's work, or take in his

tabulated or statistical statements at a

glance. In business he was as fair as he was

thorough, and the spirit wbioh actuated him

was as noble as it was exaoting. The

associates who knew him intimately, recog

nized the nobility of s.ml where others felt

only the chill of reserve. In his home he was

one of the most devoted of husbands and

kindest of fathers. In his death the com

munity loses a sterling oitizen, and his com

pany a superintendent whose place will not

easily be filled.

Died In Kansas.

On Monday, Jan. 23, occurred the death at

the age of (35 years, of Mrs. Sarah William

son. wifeofJohu Williamson. Mrs. William

son was the second daughter of Francis and

Sophia Dana, and a sister of Mrs. Wm. T.

Rhoad, Mr*. J. R. Coolbaugh, Mrs. Wm. M.

Bennett and Charles B. Dana, of this city.

She leaves a husband and four children
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three sons and one daughter. She was

born and spent her early life in Wilkes-

Barre, was a oonsistent member of the Pres

byterian Obnrob, and a person of more than

ordinary mental ability. Her death oocnrred

at Badger Greek, Kansas.

Joseph Grrnawalt Dead.

[Hazleton Sentinel, Jan 21. J

On Saturday, Jan. 21, Joseph Orenawalt,

one of the oldest and most prominent resi

dents of Hazleton, died of apoplexy, aged

76 years, 8 months and 6 days. He was

born in Hanover, near Wilkes- Barre, May

15, 1811. His father was a farmer, bnt died

when Joseph was a young boy. The family

remained on the farm and Joseph continued

to attend the schools of the township until he

had received a fair eduoation. When he was

18 years of age he went out west and trav

eled on horseback all through that section,

whioh was then wild and unsettled. In after

years he was always fond of relating the

adventures of that trip among the Indians,

and would tell of his visit to the sice of the

present great cit> of Chicago when there

was but one old log house there, and how he

could have purchased the whole of the city's

present area for the sum of SB. When he

returned to this section he went to work as

a walking boss on the North Branch oanal

and subsequently on the Lehigh oanal. He

built the large No. 1 dam at White Haven,

and th6n went to Penn Haven, where he

worked some time for the company. He

also built the Beaver Meadow BR., from

Jeanesville to Hazle Creek Bridge.

After he had completed this work

he removed to Hazleton and en

tered the employ of A. Pardee at the

Lanrel Hill mine, where he worked some

years. Upon quitting this work be entered

into partnership with William Kisner in the

general nieroiutile business. Seven years

later he built the Mansion House and con

ducted it as a hotel. In 1807 he was elected

a member of the Bourough Council, and

subsequently held the office of school

direotor and street commissioner. He re

tired from active business in 1874, having

acquired a competency by his years of in

dustry and thrift, and settled down to quietly

enjoy with his family the fruits ot his

labor.
On February 2, 1840, Mr. Orenawalt was

united in marriage to Miss Rosanna Charles,

daughter of Capt. John Charles, of Conyng-

ham, who survives him. Captain Charles

was a veteran of the Mexican war. The two

surviving ohildren are Mrs. Stephen D. Eagle

Hud Frank Orenawalt, both of this plaoe.

Besides these two he leaves an adopted

daughter, Mrs. Torrenoe MoCloskey. Mr.

Oreuawalthad two sisters and four brothers,

viz: Mrs. Sarah Tippenhowe, of Iowa Oily,

Iowa, and Mrs. Riohard Qunton, of Wilkes-

Barre, the latter deceased. Of the brothers,

John died at Hanover four years ago; George

went to California many years ago, and has

not since been beard of; James is at present

living in Wisconsin, and William is a resident

of this plaoe. Mr. Orenawalt's mother died

in 1880 at the age of 94 years.

A Colored Pastor Dead.

[Montrose Independent.]

Rev. Solomon Jones, pastor ofk the Zion

M. £. Church, (colored,) of Montrose, died

Jan. 19. He was born in slavery at.Hagers-

town, Md.t about 1823, and seoured his

freedom by fleeing to Harrisburg when a

boy. He did not remain there long, but

moving farther in the direotion of the North

Star, found a safer home in Wilkes-Barre,

where in the spring of 1837 he mirried Mrs.

Mary G. Dunham, of the same plaoe, who

survives him. They had no ohildren. His

only facilities for acquiring any eduoation

were two months attendance at sohool, get

ting the reBt by himself. About 1839 he

became a local preacher in the Zion M. E.

Church, and after six years became pastor

of different ohnrohes.to which he was as

signed by the Conference. He has been sta

tioned at Auburn, Bath, Johnstown, Water-

town and Port Deposit, in the State of New

York, at Montrose, Pa., six or seven years

ago, and waB serving a second pastorate of

the same ohuroh, having been here nearly a

year and a half when called to his heavenly

reward.

A Young Wife's Death.

Less than a year ago the Reooed made

mention of the faot that Mr. and Mrs. W.

L. RteJer had gone to Bethlehem to attend

the wedding of the latter's brother, George

Worrall, to MisB Elizabeth, daughter of

Abrain Sohropp, the date having been Feb.

8, 1887. The sad intelligence now oomes

of her death at her home in Rochester, N.

Y., on Christmas Eve. The funeral took

place on Wednesday in Bethlehem, Mr. and

Mrs. Rteder having gone thither. Deceased

was well known in W ilkes-Barre by reason

of her visits here, and her death, at the early

age of 22, is sincerely mourned. The Star

Bays that in Rochester, as well as in Bethle

hem, she formed a large cirole of friends.

She had enjoyed good health np to within a

week of her death. On Friday her parents

reoeived notioe of ber illness and they had de

termined to visit her on Sunday. On Saturday

evening between 7 and 8 o'clock a telegram

was received oonveying the sad intelligence

that she had departed this life.
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A Distinguished Mlssourian Dead.

Rollins. In Colombia, Mo., Jan. 9. Hon.
James 8. Kollins, father of Capt. James H. Rol

lins, U 8. A , aged 75 years.

Copies of the Colombia, Mo., papers bring

tbe intelligence of the death of Major James

S. Rollins, father of Capt. Rollins, U. 8. A.,

the latter being well known in Wilkes-Barre

as having married a daughter of Mrs. Col.

A. H. Bowman. Major Rollins was a Ken-

tnokiaD,75 years of age.and reoeived part of

his education in Pennsylvania, at Washing

ton College. He studied law and spent the

remainder of his life in Colombia, Mo.

While a young man, Major Rollins edited a

Whig paper in Columbia. Bis military title

was derived from his having served in tbe

Black Hawk war. While in 1838-0 he served

two terms in the Legislature as a Whig can

didate, and in 1844 he was a delegate to the

Biltimore convention which nominated

Henry Clay for President. Two years later

he was elected to the State Senate, and in

1848 he was the Whig candidate for Gover

nor, though defeated. In 1857 he was again

a candidate. In 1860 he was elected to

Congress, and was an ardent Unionist. His

subsequent life was also foil of educational,

legislative and senatorial honors. The Co

lombia papers devote many columns of

space to bis life and death, and the Herald

pays this tribute:

Major Rollins will live in history as one of

the most accomplished orators Missouri has

ever claimed. His great exemplar, as he was

accustomed himself to say, was Henry Clay,

and he was no unworthy disciple of his ll Ins

trioos model. In fluency of expression, in

adroitness of argument and appeal and in

artistic grace he was without a peer. His

powers developed at a very early age. Be

fore he had reached 25 years he had a State

reputation and for 35 years subsequently—

from 1837 to 1872, when he largely retired

from public life—be was constantly before

tbe people, frequently as a candidate, but

always as a defender of those political prin

ciples in which he believed.

Killed Thousands of Deer and Bears.

Mr. Peter Boston, who died at the home

of bis son, Hiram Boston, in Fairmoont, on

Jan. 2, was the first white settler of that

township. He was past 02 years of age, and

the earlier years of his life were spent in

hooting on the North Mountain. By actual

record kept it is ascertained that Mr. Bos

ton's unerring rifle brought down over 1,000

bears and 5,000 deer. He was a consistent

ohristian—a member of the Christian Churoh,

and his declining years were spent in a con

stant reading and study of the bible. Mr.

Boston's descendants are quite numerous in

that aeotion.—Shichihinny Echo.

Mr. Myers Burled.

The funeral of the late Thomas Myers, of

Wiliiamsport, took plaoe on Deoember

6 from his old home, Kingston. The

services were held in the Presbyterian

Cboroh and were attended by a large oon-

oourse of friends from Kingston and Wilkes-

Barre. The faculty and students of Wyo

ming Seminary, whose founding received

Booh substantial aid from deceased, were

present, the school having closed for the

afternoon out of respect for his memory.

The coffin lid bore a sheaf of ripened

grain and a pillow of beautiful flowers with

the word "Father" in the oentre.

Rev. F. von Krog annonnoed the hymn

"head Kindly Light," which was feelingly

snug by the choir, after which he offered

prayer.

Rev. H. H. Welles read from the scrip

ture* and followed with remarks. The

deceased represented, he said, two of the

pioneer families of Wyoming Valley. He

was born Feb. 15, 1802, and was the ohild

of Philip Myers, and Martha Bennet Myers.

His mother, who lived until 1851, was

gifted even in her old age with a remarkably

clear memory of the trying days of '78 and

she was the source of muoh of the early his

tory of tbe valley, particularly that given in

that history of Wyoming, prepared by her

son-in-law, Rev. Geo. Peok. Deceased was

active in local affairs for many years and

was honored with positions of responsibility.

He was responsible for the locating of

the Wyoming Seminary in Kingston when

Wilkes Barre was trying to secure it. He

gave the land, he opened the street in front,

he put up buildings for the oee of the

students. He is one of tbe fathers of the

Seminary. Who can estimate the good it

has done in equipping the young of both

sexes for the battle of life. Thomas

Myers was a man of far-seeing

generosity and a public spirited citizen.

Though a supporter of the churoh and of

religious eduoation he never until quite re

cently connected himself with the ohoroh.

Rev. Mr. Welles then called on Rev. Dr.

Sprague, prinoipal of the Seminary.

Dr. Sprague spoke in touching terms of

effeotionate regard of deceased who was a

life director of the Seminary. He was as a

father to tbe institution and every teaoher

and pupil felt a sense of personal be

reavement. Asa token of this feeling the

school had olosed for the afternoon to at

tend the funeral. Dr. Sprague had always

found Mr. Myers an upright man, n court-

eons gentleman and a warm friend of

Christian eduoation.

The choir sang "Beyond the Smiling and

the Weeping," after which the friends took

a last look at the departed, and then fol

lowed to Forty Fort Cemetery where inter
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ment was made in the family plot. The

honorary pall bearers were A. J. Roat, 8. B.

Vanghn, H. B. Payne. Wm. Loveland, A. H.

Reynolds and Frank Helme. The carriers

were Frank Helme, Jr., D. L. Boone, Ohas.

H. Reynolds, A. H. Tubbs, Thomas Wad-

dell, 2nd, and N. O. Pringle.

Death of an Old Resident.

Mrs. Mary Wambold, an old resident of

Wilkes-Barre, 77 years of age, fell down

stairs at the residence of her son in-law,

M. J. Redington, Plymouth, at about 8

o'olook Monday, Deo. 26, and was rendered

unconscious, never speaking a word after

the fall. She died on Wednesday, about 10

pm. Deceased was the wife of the late

Aaron Wambold, who kept the old Wyoming

Hotel on South Main Street for many years.

The site of this hotel is now ocoupied by

Long <fc Darant's store. She was also the

mother of Cornelius Wambold, of Wilkes-

Barre, from whose residence on Oanal Street

the funeral servtoes will be held on Satur

day morning after the arrival of the re

mains from Plymouth, from wbioh place

the funeral procession will start at 10 a m

Interment will take place in Hollenback

Cemetery.

Died of Old Age.

Zebulon O. Stevens, an old resident of the

11th Ward of this oity, died on Friday, Jan.

27, at 4:30 pm. of old age, having been in

a feeble condition since last summer. Mr.

Stevens came to Wilkes-Barre in 1840 and

engaged m the manufacture of brick, and

oontinued in that business up to 1871, since

which time he has engaged in lighter labors.

He was known by the older inhabitants of

the oity as a hard working, npright man

and a good citizen. At the time of his de-

oease he was in his seventy-ninth year. He

leaves three daughters and one son—Mrs.

Arnold Bertels, Mrs. Christian Sharar, Mrs.

Thomas M. Washburne and George E.

Stevens—bis wife having died three years

ago last August The funeral took plaoe

from the residence of T. M. Washburne,

304 South Main Street, Tuesday afternoon,

January 31, at 2 pm.; interment in HoHen -

baok Cemetery.

While the American Army was in Mexico,

the officers raised money to purobase a

model of the Valendan silver mine, to pre

sent to West Point. In looking over the

list of subscribers, recently, as printed in

the American Star published in the oity of

Mexico, of April 12, 1848, we found these

three names among them, with the amounts

they gave: Captain Lee, $10; Lieutenant

D. S. Grant, S3; Lieutenant Kwell, $5.00.

Sinoe that day these three offioers have be

come well known to the country.

A Bundle of Old Almanacs.

A curious collection of old almanacs has

been shown the Rkcobd by Hon. H. B.

Plumb, they ranging from 1791 to 1808.

the one for 1792 is styled "Poor Will's Al

manack," printed and sold by Joseph Cruk-

shank, 91 High Street. Philadelphia. The

next one (1795) is of the same description.

The one for 1796 is called "The Balloon Al

manac," and bears the imprini: "Lancas

ter, printed by William and Robert Dickson,

for John Wyeth.Harrit.burg." On the title

page is a rough wood out of a balloon asoen -

sion. The 1806 issue is called "Oram's

New York Almanac for the year of human

redemption, 1806, pricttd for T. and J.

Swords, 160 Pearl Street." The book for

1807 is interesting as having been published

by a WilkeB-Barrean, Asher Miner.brotherof

Charles Miner, the historian. It is called

"Miner's Pennsylvania and New York Al-

manao," the astronomical calculations made

by Joshua Sharp, and the print of "Asher

Miner,at Doylestown, Books County, Penn."

It is made np of astronomical calculations

and of miscellaneous reading, as also a prog

nostication of the weather. Here is a our-

ious note: "Opposite the 14th August is this

lunar-formed sign, ~—, from which time to

the 28th is a proper season to haul out and

spread manure. On the 28th the

sign is reversed, thus <-*, when it

is a proper season to plow it in."

The last almanac in the collection, which

is sewed together with shoemaker's thread,

is "Johnson's Pennsylvania and New Jersey

Almanac for 1808," evidently a successor to

Miner's. It is printed in Philadelphia, and

the calculations are by the same Joshua

Sharp. The most interesting artiole is a de

tailed description of the great eclipse of the

fiun Jnne 15, 1806, attended as it was with

total darkness and the visibility of the stars.

Who Shot Aunt Hannah Porter.

Dr. TJrquhart in Sunday's leader re

ferred in a humorouB kind of b way to a

shooting accident that occurred on the

Kingston side of the river some forty years or

more ago, bat he omitted to identify both the

parties concerned. One of them,Aunt Han

nah Porter, has long sinoe gone to her rest;

the yonng man who did the shooting was

then a law student in Wilkes-Barre, and has

since had the honor of occupying a seat on

the bench as president jndge of Luzerne

County. The victim of the accident was no

less a person than the daoghter of Abram

Pike, the Indian killer, as he was called in

the latter days of his life. Aunt Hannah had

gone aoross the river for wild grapes and it

was while up a tree in searoh of them that

she reoeived the contents of young Garriok

Harding's shot gun.
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PIONEER LIFE.

Some Idea of the Cost of Living* In Wyo

ming- Valley from 1770 to 1804 aa

Taken from a Parmer's Account Book.

IContriboted by H. B. Plumb,]

Appended are some extracts from the an-

counts of Elisha Blacknian, senior, from

1770 to 1804. The writer has reduced this

eorreiioy of both Connecticut and Pennsyl

vania to dollars and cents in a separate

column. The fraotions of cents have been

omitted when less than half and an extra

oent added when more than half- Mr.

Blnckman was in Connecticut from 1770 to

1772, then in Wilkes- Barre until the battle in

1778, then in Connecticut again till 1787,

tben again in Wilkes-Barre till his death m

1804. While he was in Wilkes Barre the

second time the ourrenoy changed from that

of Connecticut (6 shillings to the dollar) to

the currency of Pennsylvania (7 shillings

and 6 pence to the dollar). This change in

currency grew out of the Decree of Trenton

in 1782, changing thb jurisdiction of Con

necticut to that of Pennsylvania.
"These accounts are introduced to show

the prices of labor and the kind of currency

or money the accounts were kept in, both iu

Connecticut and Pennsylvania. It is strange

that such a currency should have been used

when they had neither coins nor paper to

represent it. The only ooins they had were

Spanish, it seems. These were dollars, half

dollars, quarter dollars and pislareens (18

cents), eighths and sixteenths of a dollar.

These last two were oalled here 'levies' and

'fips' in Pennsylvania phraseology 'for

short,' but their foil names were 'eleven-

penny-bit' and 'five-penny-bit," or 'fip-

pennybiL' Iu New York currency

these two were oalled 'shilling' and

'sixpence' and took just eight of the shil

lings to make a dollar. In accounts there

coins when received, or paid out, were

obarged or credited iu pounds, shillings and

pence in each of the colonies before the

Revolution, and in the States afterward till

1806. After 1806 accounts were kept in

either, sometimes in both currencies at

once." Quoted from Plumb's History of

Hanover Township, p. 215.

IN OONHKOTIOUT.
6' a. to the dollar

£. s. d •
1770 Jan. -11 3- 16 lbs. cheese 0 4 11 0 82

2 days use of j ok e oxen 0 3 0 0 50
1771 IS Days work 0 4 6 76

18 Quarts ilk 0 3 0 50
30 Lbs. offish 0 6 0 1 00
1 Day's work 0 2 0 33!-i
6 Lbs. tieh 0 1 6 25
1 Day's work at wall.. 0 3 0 50
6 Lbs. of fish 0 1 3 SOS
B Geese und 1 gosling. 0 13 0 2 10 Ji
1 Grindstone 0 12 0 2 00
8', Bushels of oats.... 0 7 1 118

0 0 8 11
0 4 0 H6
0 3 0 50

V, Quintal offish 0 5 0 83S
70 Weight of beef 0 11 8 1 94

0 1 1 18
0 n 0 2 33H

1 Calf 0 ia 0 2 00
May 20. 2 days digging

0 a 0 1 00

1772

IN wiikks-babbk. Connecticut Currency.

£. s. d. f
772 Jane 1. 2 men and 2

horses to plow tin acre 0 6 0 1 00
1 Day's work 0 8 0 60
3 Carrying chain 0 0 0 1 50
3 lioudu of hay 1 10 0 6 00
214 Yardsof towcloth. 0 5 0 88K

773 Horn-ding 2 weeks 0 12 0 2 00
M Boohel seed corn.... 0 2 0 83K
Cash two dollars 0 12 0 2 00
7 Days self and man
moving J. Ewens
from Lancaster to

8 0 4 66 H
1 0 26

Jan. 20. 2 bushels corn 0 ti 0 1 00
Ferry (over and blok) 0 1 () 16X
Ferry to fetch bushel

(1 8 11
Freight, Norwich to

4 0 78
Freight. New York to

3 0 60

1774 One quarter of a town
3 a 58',,

lot 2 11 0 9 00
6 (j l oo

1 j Lb hetcheled flax . . 0 1 0 16K
1 8 27

1 Bnbhe. of corn 0 3 0 50
3 10-0. Lbs. of pork.. 0 1 3 20
H* Lbs. of mutton 0 2 U 46

1775

% Bushel of wheat .
1 Day killing hogs .... 0

aed .

;i
2

1 Boihel flaxseed" 0 8
1 Hog. weight 182 lbs. 2 13
1 Bnshel ot oals O 2
10 Lbs. of pork 0 11
4 Lbs. of flax O 3
1 "Jay's work 0 A
1 Day yoke of oxen— 0
2 Lbs. of pork o
31, Lbs. of 8»x 0
25 Bundles of oats.... 0
6 Quart* of salt 0
2 Days' reaping 0
Plowing 2 acres of land 0 12
30 Quarts of milk 0 6
10 Bushels of corn 1 10
■4 Bushel of potatoes 0 1

m Lbs. of butter 0 1
2 Lbs. of tobacco 0 1
1 BoBhel of oais 0 1
1 Daj- myself and o*en 0 4

1770 Plowing two aores of
ti'-ix land and sowing
the seed and harrow
ing the land 0 18

3 Lbs. tobacco 0 1

1 j BuBhel of beans 0 2
'.i of Beef, 83 lbs., at

3d 1 0
1 Week's board 0 6

1 Bushel of oats 0 1

50

41 >.
1 33>„

8 84-U
83 Va

1 83k
50
4",
25
lHJi

D8
1 00
50

1 17
2 00

1 08H
5 00

165.
16«.
10',
25
00

3 00
20

33M

3 46K
83H
25
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Tapping a pair of shoes 0 3 0 50

Footing a pair of socks 0 3 0 50

V4 Bushel of salt 0 0 0 1 00

L 4 0 4 00

7 Yards check linen . . . 1 1 0 3 30
0 4 0 till

3 Days scoring timber 0 I) (1 1 50
1W Bushels of corn 0 2 0 41 »,

0 1 4 22
0 15 0 2 60

5K Lbs. of pork 0 a 3 37 M
1 Bushel of rye 0 4 0 68
4H buihels of potatoes 0 13 H 2 25
( 'anion 2 loads of wood
and one load of knots 0 3 0 50

4 Bushels of hay Beed. . 0 (i 0 1 00
0 1 (i 25
0 (! 0 1 oo

0 1 10 80
28 Lbs. of flax 1 13 6 5 58 ;„

Plowing your garden
and cutting a load of

0 6 0 1 00

1777

KUhng a hog 0
Cash paid, 8 dollars.
1 day plowing corn. .
3 Boys and Daniel
Downing. Yt day 0

5 Weeks1 board .
1778 1 Load of wood .

2'.i Bushels of flax Beed 1
My oxen, 2 days
I Bushel of potatoes . .
4 pounds of the pro
prietor's money

II Quarts of corn
Jan. 26. hi a right in

the purchase 2

There is a hiatus until after the mas

sacre. Mr. Blaokman fl»d to Connecticut

where he resided until 1787.

IN CONNECTICUT.
G 8. to the dollar

0 n 0 1 00

0 1 0 16?i
2 8 I) 8 00

0 2 8 41X

0 5 0 85H
i 7 0 4 58i,

0 0 0 1 00
1 1 a 3 58'a
0 6 0 1 00

0 8 0 50

4 0 0 13 33M
0 1 a 26

2 1 0 6 69

1770 6 months' work of
Ichabod at one pound
ten shillings i er

moDth "old way"(his

£. s. d.

1780

1781

17 year old son) o 0 o 30 00

H day killing hogs — 0 1 3 ai
2 days hoeing corn .... 0 5 0 83'j
12 Lbs. veal (a quarter) 0 3 0 50
6 Days work getting
bark 0 16 0 2 50

1 Hog, weight 60 lbs..
0 ir, 0 2 51)

2 Beef plucks, 24 lbs . . 0 i 0 (HI

0 i 8 28
4 Tripes 0 2 0 33 V,
1 Day reaping 0 3 O 60
2 Days' mowing 0 ti 0 1 00

0 2 0 46
0 3 0 50

1 Sheep 0 1) 0 1 50
1 Bushel of wheat o 5 0 8.1',
Making one shirt 0 2 0 33 K,
40 Shillings State

money 1 0 0 :t 88H
To cutting wood at the
door one year and

1 10 0 h 00
2 Days' threshing 0 5 0 83';
6 months' work of Ele-
azer, (son, boy of 15

years) 7 10 0 25 00
2 Days' work at wall. ..0 6 0 1 00
Making a door for the
house 1 live in 0 10 0 1 66K

1 Day's work chopping
wood 0 2 0 3SM
H Day setting apple
trees 0 18 91

1782 16shillingsand3pence
State money 0 8 1H 1 88

2 Days' oarting stone.. 0 6 0 1 00
1 Day hneing corn 0 2 8 41?,'
1 Day reaping 0 8 0 50
1 Day thrashing corn .. 0 2 6 4IS
To clearing a swamp.. 2 10 0 8 83
1 Day ditching 0 2 6 41«5

1783 1 Day hoeing 0 8 0 60

1 Day reaping 0 4 0 66
1 Day breaking flax.... 0 2 6 415»
5 days' mowing, hnd
victuals 1 0 0 8 33Vi

1 Mowing o 4 0 66
1 Vi Day about yourcoal
pit 0 8 9 88

1784 l!4Daymowing 0 6 0 1 00
4h> Bushels of rye 0 12 4 2 05
1 Pair of shoes 0 7 6 1 26

1 Pair of bridle bits 0 10 l&%
2 Days making walls.. 0 6 0 1 00
1 Day mowing 0 3 0 50
1 Day reaping 0 8 0 58ia
2 Days breaking Sax ..0 5 0 88K
To taking one of your
cattle in the winter
of 1788 1 0 0 8 S8M

1785 1 Lb. of tobacco 0 0 6 08K
1 Pair of old leather
breeches 0 2 0 83M

1 Day thrashing 0 2 6 41%
1 Day mowing 0 4 0 06
SH Weeks' board 1 2 0 8 66J*'
'J o taking care of your
catt'e in the winter
of 1784 1 0 0 3 33>i

1 Day reaping 0 8 6 B8M
1 Day hoeing corn 0 8 0 50
1 Daj breaking flax 0 2 6 41^
1 Bushel of wheat 0 7 0 1 10%
7 weeks and 2 days
board for 3 children 3 6 0 11 00

7 weeks' schooling 8

children 0 7 0 1 16 J»
Schooling Surviah 2
weeks 0 1 0 16fi

1 Petticoat for Rebecca 0 10 16%
1 month work of Elea-
zer, (now 20 years
old) 1 5 0 4 16X

1 Pair of new stockings 0 2 0 38H

13 Weeka' board Su
sannah, at 3 shillings 1 19 0 6 50

1786 3daysriving6hinsles.. 0 9 0 1 60
5 Lbs. tobacco at 6
pence 0 2 6 41S

■{ Bushel of potatoes.. 0 1 0 16X

40 Lbs. of pork 1 0 0 8 33!^
24 Lbs of cheese 0 12 0 2 00

0 Lbs. of butter 0 4 6 75
1 Day mowing 0 3 6 58H
2 Days' making walls.. 0 8 0 1 00
1 Bushel of maslin(two
kinds of grain mixed,
as rye and Indian
corn, or wheat and
rye 0 4 0 88K
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1 Day breaking flax ....
13 Weeks keeping

0 2 6 41H

Lomaa, at 2a.

6d. per week 1 12 a 5 41H
Cloth for a petticoat
and.dhirt 0 6 0 1 00

Here ends the keeping of the accounts in

Oonneotioat oarrenoy at six shillings to the

dollar. Wyoming having come nnder Penn

sylvania jurisdiction by the Decree of Tren

ton, the subsequent accounts are in Penn

sylvania currency, seven shillings and six

pence to the dollar.

The Sullivan Journals.

LLetter to the Editor.]

On the 8th of October I wrote an article on

the journals of the Sullivan expedition

against the Western Indians, lately published

by the State of Mew York, in which I said:

"Among the journals is one purporting to

have been written by Maj. James Norris. On

page 230, commencing Aug. 14, 1779, it will

be found that the journal is an exact copy of

that of Lt.-Col. Dearborn, from Aug. 14,

1779, to the end, see page 70," etc

"The Norris and Dearborn journals are

copies of each other from toe 14th of August,

1779, to the end." '"The Norris journal is

filled out with the general orders issued by

Gen. Sullivan at the camp in Kaston, May

24, 1779."

H. E. H., in articles printed in the His-

unca.t Record, Vol. 1—p 218, and another

in the Wilkes-Barre Rkgobd of Deo. 6, 1887,

attempts to question my statement of the

matter, and charges me with misrepsenta-

tion. A very serious charge! How does he

prove it? To make out his oase, or in his at

tempt to make it out, he misquotes and mis

represents my statement of the case entirely.

He charges me with stating "that the journal

of Norris had been enlarged by a thirdparty

certain portions of Dearborn'scopying

journal.

Now 1 said nothing of the kind? What I

did say will be seen above, and the most

distorted imagination cannot make out his

statement of the oase. But, however, that

may be, I have this to say right here. What

I said is true, every word of it. I shall

leave it for some one else to vouoh for the

truth of what H. E. B. says upon the.subjeot

and whether he quotes me oorreotly.,

EL E. H. is a friend of mine and an es

teemed and intelligent co-worker in histori

cal and genealogioal research, and I have al

ways admired the zeal and earnestsness with

which he espouses a cause. But his zeal often

misleads him, and carries him far estray,

as it has done in this oase. He evidently

has wandered too far from his text. He

should know by this time the impropriety

of misquoting his text and preaching on

his misquotations. They must be bad off

who would thank him for his intemperate

zeal in this matter.

Again. H. E. H. attempts to appear very

learned upon the subject of these two jour

nals and talks as if he had examined them

critically as to handwriting and etc This

is all assumption with not apartiole of fact

in it. He says:

"Eaoh journal bears strong internal evi

dence of having been written throughout to

the party to whom it is credited. Unless

Mr. Jenkins has seen the origonal M. S. of

Norris's journal and is sure the suspeoted

parts are not in the same band writing with

the part that is not suspeoted bis oritism is

not just."

I have said nothing upon the subject of

handwriting or "suspected party" in connec

tion with either of the journals, nor did I

know that these questions were involved in

the case. I wish H. E. H. had carefully read

what I said about these two journals, and I

think he would have been slow to make the

accusations he has.

I stated, with reference to the publica

tions, the faot that the Norris and Dearborn

journals were copies of each other and asked

for information as to why this was so. Hon.

George B. Oonover, the compiler of the pub

lication, to whom I wrote upon the subject,

answering, said:

"The Norris and the Dearborn journals

are counterparts, the one evidently being

copied from the other. As published they

are both literal copies. Which of the two is

the original I don't know." "For a long

time the Secretary of State was inolined to

allow only one of them to be published, but

at my earnest remonstrance he gave way."

This was gentlemanly. It was satisfactory.

The Norris journal was a mystery. This iB

the conclusion arrived at by the parties who

had possession of and carefully inspeoted

both of these journals, in connection with

parties in whose judgment they confided.

I do not and shall not pretend to be wiser

than they, and H. E. H. with his limited

knowledge of the subject I hope will not.

I made the discovery of the faot that these

two journals were copies of eaoh other, sup

posing no one else was aware of the faot and

wrote for information upon the subject to

Mr. Oonover, the compiler, who wrote in re

ply, the substanoe of which I have given.

In the article published Deo. 6, 1887, H.

E. H. Bays that I called the attention of

your readers to the marked similarity of the

two journals, written respectively by Ool.

Dearborn and Maj. Norris as published, and

accounted for this similarity by charging the

secretary of the Buffalo History Society with

having interpolated the Norris journal with
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extended extraote from the Dearborn jour

nal.

Without referenoe to the points stated,

whether they be true or false, this is the

truth in the matter: I did not call the atten

tion of your readers or any one else "to the

marked similarity of the two journals"—I

said "they were exact copies of each other."

I did not account for any similarity, nor did

I charge the secretary of the Buffalo Histori

cal Society or any body else "with having

interpolated the Norris journal with extended

extraote from the Dearborn journal."

I asked for information. I asked for it

through the corresponding secretary of the

Buffalo Historical Society from whom I got

none. Through Q. 8. Conover from whom

I got what I have given and more. A third

party attempted to give it, from whom I got

nothing but a garbled misrepresentation of

what I asked.

I have aocosed no one; do not desire to ao-

ouse any one, nor to injure anyone in char

acter or otherwise. All I have asked, all I

now ask, is information—the troth—and 1

would be glad to assist in clearing up the

doubt that hangefaround the subject. I am

sorry to say. however, that this desire is not

sympathized with on the part of H. E. H.

and his friends. They seem to want to

smother investigation.

The reason I have taken a more than ordi

nary interest in this matter arises from the

faot that I have a "Norris Journal" whioh is

quite different from the one published in

the State collection as his, and it seemed

very remarkable to me that a different one

should be published in connection with

Dearborn's journal, of which it is an 6xaot

copy. I sought to know why this is so—no

very killing thing, I hope.

If there have been any persons in connec

tion with this subject who have been in the

wrong, bo that they have scented its exposure

afar off, and rushed into the battle without

their armor, they must not blame me for

their error or their rashness.

After all the only difference between H.

E. H. and myself is just the difference be

tween what I said and what I did not say;

between the word spoken and the error that

lurked in its pathway; between truth and

notion. The difference, however, is wide.

Steuben Jenkins.

Wyoming. Deo. 10, 1887.

P. S —I would answer Mr. Baraum here

somewhat at length, but from the faot that

I have answered him in answering H. E. H.

Mr. Barnum is in a worry on these points:

"I can assure you no alterations weremade

by me save in the correction of typograph

ical errors, spelling, punctuation, etc., to

make the matter exact and literal. The

text itself in the original is all in one hand

writing and shows that no interpolations

have ever been made."

Who oharged that alterations had been

made in the Norris journal by Mr. Barnum?

Who oharged that interpolations had been

made? Not I. That is is a charge of H. E.

H.'s getting up, and as his defense of Mr.

Barnum seems to be satisfactory to them, it

must necessarily be so to me. The matter

is one entirely between them, and they do

me great injustice in dragging me into their

slugging match, and on false charges lay the

burden of their sins on my shoulders. Why

not act and talk like men oonsoious of the

rectitude of their work and the purity of

their intentions, seeking the truth of history

rather than its perversion, seeking the facts

in relation to the Norris journal rather than

a concealment of its bastard origin and

character.

On page 223 of the publication, when

speaking of the Norris journal it is stated:

"The following has been carefully revised

and corrected by George O. Barnum, Esq ,

Cor. Seo'y of the Buffalo Historical Society."

And again, "An imperfeot copy of this jour

nal, with several omissions and many im

portant errors." huoh is the language of the

book. How am I to blame for it? The fierce

and ungenerous manner in whioh I have

been assailed in this oase has left me no

other course than the one 1 have taken, to

answer the attack made on me for seeking

information as to how it was that most of

the Norris journal was an exaot copy of that

of Dearborn. I have not sought this contro

versy, but it has been foroed upon me by a

two fold attack, and I have done what 1 felt

was right under all the circumstanoes. both

as to the facts and temper of the attacks. It

may appear rough to some, but I was

rouglhy assailed, and in no other way could

I be equal to the occasion. s. j.

Three Colored Wllkes-Barreans of Note.

George B. Kulp, Esq., in his "Families of

the Wyoming Valley," Bays that during the

time he was a member of the sohool board

of the borough of Wilkes-Barre, there were

three colored school teachers here. Hon. J.

J. Wright, (now dead,) who studied law in

Montrose, and who afterwards became a

judge of the Supreme Court, of South Caro

lina; Oeorge W. Mitchell,who beoame a pro

fessor of Greek and Latin in Howard Uni

versity, Washington, D. C, (after graduat

ing at the Uberlin University, Ohio.) and

John H. Smythe, who was appointed minis

ter to Liberia. The latter was in Wilkes-

Barre on January 24th and delivered the

address on the oeoasion of the anniversary

of the Emancipation Proclamation.
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ABBAUAH LINCOLN HONOKKD

Those Deepest In H1b Debt Celebrate Hli

Greatest Deed.

Abraham Lincoln's emancipation procla

mation was enthusiastically anniverearized

Taeeday, Jan. 23 by Wilkes-Barre's colored

people. Landmesser's Hall was resplendent

with red, white and bine streamers, and with

star spangled banner streamers aronnd the

room and diagonally from corner to corner.

Hon. J. H. Smythe, of Washington, was

the speaker of the evening. He wore a

dress suit, had a good voice, nsed good lan

guage and his prononuciation was

noticeably chaste. He read from manu

script, taking for his subject "Race Pride or

Self Respect?' The address was largely a

description of the life and work of the Earl

of Beaconsfleld, as the greatest exemplar of

this idea.

H W. Denning, E4q., responded, taking

for his subject "Nation Making." A strik

ing contrast was given of the negro raoe in

and oot of servitude and the effects grow

ing ont of the civil war. Mr. Donning's

effort was warmly applanded.

Miss Maria Wedlock rend an interesting

sketch of Wm. 0. Gildersleeve, a Wilkes-

Barrean who figured oonspiouously as an

abolitionist 50 years ago and who was snb-

jeoted to mob violence.

Miss Agnes Tucker read an essay on

Oershon Prince, a negro who participated in

the Wyoming massacre in 1778, and it was

as follows:

From the earliest pages of history to the

present time the negro has formed a most

important part, not only in the history of

America bat in foreign countries as well.

We have handed down to ns scores of white

heroes but here and there a negro hero

shines ont like fertile spots in the great

desert. 8uoh an one was Gershon Prince.

He was probably born in Connecticut or

Rhode Island in 1733, and at tbe early age

of 22, nnder Captain Israel Putnam, he ac

companied Lieut. Durkee in the battle

against the French and Indians. He joined

in the engagement with a heroism

worthy of a Bonaparte or Alexander

the Great, and like Washington, who was

the same age as Prince at bin starting point,

feared nothing. Still following Putnam we

beard of him next in the war of England and

Spain in 1762. He belonged to tbe Con

necticut regiment, and still further on in the

great tight for America's freedom be joined

Col. Christopher Green's regiment from

Rhode Island. Thus we see the negro has

played a part in the two great struggles for

freedom, tbe Revolutionary war, and lastly
tbe civil war. In 1777 Prinze

now in the famous Blaok Regiment, repelled

the first onset of the British and compelled

them to retreat. Soon after this battle we

again hear of Prince with Captain Durkee in

New Jersey, as a soldier in the 1st Independ

ent Co. from Wyoming. When the news

arrived of the approach of Tories and Indiana

to Wyoming, Prince hastened with the rest

to protect the wives and children of

the settlers. With this Drave struggle,

which was the last, ended the life of as

noble and true a soul as we have any knowl

edge of. From bis lifeless body was taken a

powder horn on whioh was Inscribed "Prince,

negro.his horn," which is now in the cabinet

of the Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society. Peace to the ashes of Gershon

Prince.

Hon. John J. Smythe was born July 14,

1844. near Richmond, Va. He went to

Philadelphia in his ninth j ear to be educat

ed,and attended a Quaker school and then a

Grammar sohool. From the latter he went

to the Institute for colored youths, graduat

ing in 1862.

He then entered the "codemy of fine arts

at Philadelphia, He went to London, Eng

land in 1865 with a view of studying for the

Btage.but for lack of moans he abandoned tbe

study. In 1867 and 1868 he taught sohool

in Wilkes Barre, while here he gave publio

and private readings snd was popular as an

elocutionist as well as an effioient teacher.

In 1869 he entered Howard University law

department. Subsequently he praotioed law

in Wilmington N. 0 , and was a member of

the constitutional convention of that state

in 1876. Some time after this he went to

Washington to praotice law. In May 1876

President Hayes appointed him Consul Gen

eral to Liberia. He was reappointed

April 12, 1882 He was recalled by Presi

dent Cleveland in March 25, 1885. The

Liberian Oollecre of whioh the distinguished

linguist Dr. Blyden is president, conferred

on him the degree, LL. D. He is an hon

orary member of tbe Athenian Club, one of

the most distinguished and exclusive of

London.

Mr. Wright's Latest Novel.

Caleb E. Wright, E q., formerly of

Wilkee-Barre, now of Duylestown, has just

finished a new novel, and has plaoed the

manuscript in tbe hands of Robert Baur A,

Son, of this oity, for publication. Like Mr.

Wright's previous works—"Marcus Blair,"

Tale of the Laokawanua," Legend of Bucks

County" nnd others—it will be founded on

fact. The scene is located largely in

Wyoming Valley, and the aotors are tbe old

settlers so well anown to local fame, some

of tbem to a fame far more than local. The

title is "Rachel Craig," and the dedication is

to Hon. E L. Dana and Harry Hakes, Esq.,

of Wilkes Barre, oomp%nions of the author

on many a trouting expedition to the wilds
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of Bowman's Greek and other of their

favorite haunts. It is a pleasing fact that

while Mr. Wright is 'growing in years his

literary work is growing in excellence. His

"Legend of Books CJCounty" alone wonld

Btamp him as a star of bright magnitude in

the world.of letters.

Interesting Reminiscence of the Rebellion

A few evenings ago a] small knot of mili

tary gentlemen were disoassing "personal

reminiscences",of the late war, when several

anecdotes of individual bravery were re

counted, one of whioh will bear being told in

print. Like many other examples of its

kind, it^will never be recorded in the annals

of the great struggle. It will live, however,

as unwritten history in the memory of those

who witnessed the intrepid daring of the

hero of the thrilling incident, who is none

other than genial Col. Harry Layoook, of

Wyoming. The story was told by a cap

tain of the old 143d, whioh was commanded

by Qen. Dana. The old captain's eyes

glowed jwith eloquent fire as he recalled,

after.tmany years, the stirring episode, say

ing: "One day in the early summer of 1863

we were lying near Follook's Mills, on the

Rappahannock, supporting Cooper's Bat

tery. A few hundred yards in front of us

ran the Fredericksburg Turnpike, behind

whioh in the trenches lay the

66th Pennsylvania waiting for the

kindly shelter of night to afford them an

opportunity to join the main column. Be

tween our line and the Turnpike a vast

wheat field stretched; to the right of whioh

in the shadow of a strip of woods, about 200

rebel Sharpshooters bad prevented all day,

any attempt of our boys to relieve the 5Utb,

from its perilous position. A few hours

before, the 14th Brooklyn, which had

oharged.across the wheat held was whipped

back with serious loss bj .the Sharpshooters

hidden in the woods. The afternoon was

drawing to a olose, although the sun was

still high in the heavens, when down our

line astride of « handsome bay oharger rode

Harry Layoook, who was then major of the

56th. He had just returned from home

where he bad been on furlough. As be reined

np before our line and hailed us, he looked

the handsomest soldier we had ever gazed

upon. He was a perfect type of manly

beauty, and decked out in the livery of war,

in his gorgeous new uniform, spurred and

buokled, erect in bearing, he seemed in

his glorious young manbood as he sat there,

as magnificent a soldier as ever crossed a

sword. After he had greeted ns he turned to

me and said 'Captain, can you tell me where

my regiment is?' I answered: 'Yes, just

beyond the wheatfield yonder in the trenches

behind the turnpike.' He reined np his

horse and was about to canter off to where

his regiment lay when we told him of the

situation and the sure fate that awaited him

if he dared the attempt. We pointed to the

brave fellows of the 14th Brooklyn who lay

dying and dead in the wheatfield from the

ruthless bullets of the Rebs. He was not to

be stayed, however. We begged him for

Ood's sake not to risk the fury of that

deadly fusilade. Heanswered, getting down

from his horse and tightening up his girths,

by saying: 'My furlough has expired. I

mast reach my regiment. I am not

afraid.' Mounting, he spurred his horse

again Bt the orowd that opposed him. Fling

ing his bridle rein across his charger's neck,

he set his faoe as impenetrable as granite,

changing though it was, against the impor

tunities of his friends. He thrust his bay

forward while he waved his hand above his

head. His voice, well known, well loved,

thrilled our hearts like a trumpet oall as he

yelled 'good bye, boys!' Away he sped

across the wheat field, his horse's hoofs

striking the lingering life out o! some nearly

dead comrade, or trampled over the writh

ing limbs of some brother in arms. With

eager eyes and a prayer on every lip we

watched him; half way over and yet no sound

of musketry from the woods. We paused

breathless and thought that his magnifi

cent daring and bravery had chal

lenged the admiration or palled

the courage of the rebels and they would not

kill him; when suddenly from the woods,

the hive of men that had been so still and

motionless, broke into a violent movement

out into the open; a volley from 200 rifles

flashed fire. Whiff, zip, the bullets flew like

hail about him. With marvelous and maton-

less swiftness, with the roused ferocity of the

bounding tiger, his horse plunged forward

out of the range of the rebel bullets, away

from the downward sweep of this immature

war oloud that came so near tossing him into

eternity. With a whirr like the noise of the

eagle's wings and a swoop like an eagle's

seizure, he breasted the brow of the hill,

turned and waved his cap to the eager

throng that had watched hiB brave charge

into the jaws of death, into the faoe of the

leaden hell. There w as a ring of cheer in re

sponse like the olarion blast.

The effort was superb.

It was not the bravery born in the heat of

battle and spurred on by impending danger

but the heroism of calm courageous resolu

tion.

He emerged from this scathing fire, as we

afterwards learned without a scratch."
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A REMINISCENT REVIEW.

Rev. Or. N. G. Parke and the Prrsbyte-

rlan Church of Wilkes-Barre in 1844.

[Evening Leader.]

The services in the First Presbyterian

Church Feb. 12 were the last to be held in

that edifice, now to be (riven np to the Oater-

hoot Free Library. The next Sunday the

congregation took possession of its new

Sunday school building, the first servioes

being the administration of the Lord's

Supper. Rev. Dr. Hodge preached in the

morning, bat the evening service wan de

voted to an informal farewell servioe. Oapt.

Calvin Parsons, the oldest elder, related

some intensely interesting reminiscences of

the church life as he remembered it from

the time be was converted under the preach

ing of Mr. Baker, the evangelist, nearly 50

years ago. Rev. Dr. Parke also gave his

recollections of the 42 years spent by him

in Wyoming Valley. Rev. H. K. Welles was

the last speaker, and mentioned that he was

converted nnder the same evangelist as was

Mr. Parsons.

The following interesting paper was read

by Dr. N. G. Parke, of Pittston, at the fare

well service in the Presbyterian church, thi.s

city, 8unday evening, to a congregation that

crowded the edifice to its fullest capacity:

With the invitation to be with you in these

services, the last you expect to hold in this

house, came the request that I should be pre

pared to contribute a brief chapter of rem

iniscence. Nothing was said as to the char

acter of these reminiscencs. I assume that

they may be of men, or women, or churches,

so that they relate to Wilkes-Barre. I heard

of a colored preacher who said he preferred

exhorting to preaching, because in exhorting

he was not confined to a text, he had liberty.

And that is just my position this evening.

I have not the tether of a text.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes in a book of

reminiscencs of England as he found it fifty

years ago, tells us that he hesitated to give

the book to the press because of its personal

character. In attempting to speak to you of

Wilkes-Barre as I saw it forty three years

ago, I am made to sympathize with the Au

tocrat of the Breakfast Table. It necessi

tates the making prominent the ego.

I reached Wilkes-Barre on the Saturday

before the first Sabbath of May, 1844, hav

ing ridden on horseback during the week,

something over 200 miles from my home in

the southern part of the state. This was be

fore the days of railroads in northern Penn

sylvania. I stopped at the house of the Rev.

Dr. Dorrance where I expected to spend the

Sabbath. The doctor was absent attending

the meeting of the general assembly and his

wife was out making pastoral calls. I was

obliged to look for another resting place for

myself and my horse. I found one at Denis'

tavern which stood where the Second Na

tional Bank now stands. It was not an ex

pensive place to stay and that suited my fln-

nancial condition at that time. Shortly

after my arrangements for the night

were made, I had a call from a Princeton

class mate, Solomon McNair, who had come

from Berwick to supply Mr. Dorrance's pul

pit. He was temporarily supplying the

pulpit of Dr. Hand who was in New Jersey

collecting funds to pay for a new church.

This good brother McNair had come to

Wilkes-Barre expecting to be entertained

over Sabbath at the house of Judge Collins,

but found the ladies of the house in the

midst of that annual turning over of things

known as house cleaning, and there was

no room in the prophet's chamber for the

young prophet.

Ou Sabbath morning we found the Pres

byterian sanctuary. I preached in the

morning and McNair in the evening. The

congregation impressed us pleasingly. When

I rose to speak I comforted myself with the

thought that if I failed there was no one

in the congregatiou that knew me. But 1

had only announced my text when

looking over the congregation I saw

Dr. Samuel Hammel prepared to

hear what I had to pay. I had been in his

school in Lawrenceville and would as soon

have preached before Dr. McCosh as before

him. I subsequently learned that he was

here visiting bis cousin, Mr. McCUntock.

The house in which we worshiped was a

plain frame building, very plain as com

pared with this beautiful house, and stood

where this house stands. It argued "a

frugal mind" on the part of the people, as was

the salary of £500 promised the pastor. The

pulpit was in the front of the building It

had an organ loft in which there waB a very

sweet toned organ. There was but one

church bell in the town or in the county,

and that was in the tower of the church on

the Square, then occupied by the Methodists.

Old Michael was the sexton of the Presby

terian church and my impression is that be

sides ringing the "Curfew" bell every even

ing and tolling it for all funerals, he rang it

for all the churches. Mr. Calvin

Parsons led the singing. The Rev.

Dr. Dorrance was the pastor of the

church, and Judge Oristus Collins, who is rep

resented as having stood, on one occasion,

between the great apostle of temperance and

the devil, not to protect the apostle but to

protect the devil, was the Senior Elder. My

impression is that John O. Baker, Nathaniel

Rutter, John Fell and Alexander Gray were

also Elders. It was in this frame house that

Dr. Raker, the Evangelist, preached so suc

cessfully before 1844. The pastor of the

Episcopal church was Dr. Claxton, the sue
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ceasor to Dr. May. The pastor of the Meth

odist churco was the Rev. David Holmes.
The Rev. John Lesebar, a young man from

Easton, served the German reformed

churches of Newport, Hanover, Wilkes-

Barre and Ransom, and gave instruction in

vocal music. The Baptists may have had an

organization in Wilkes Banc, but they were

without a sanctuary and without a pastor.

There was a first class school in the old

Academy, taught by Mr. Samuel Strong, a

graduate of Yale College. He was the suc

cessor in the academy of Horton, Owen and

Sterling, Drs. Miner, Boyd, Jones nnd Day

were the physicians of Wilkes- Barre.

The lawyers with whom it was

my privilege to become acquainted very

soon after coining here were Mr. Hendrick

Wright and his brother Harrison Wright,

Henry M, Fuller, Warren Woodward, Judge

Woodward, Judge Dana, Volney Maxwell,

Andrew McClintock, Chester Bu tier and L.

D. Shoemaker. Mr. Kutz sat at the bridge

the receiver of tolls, and the only mistake I

knew him to make was his failure to recog

nize me as a preacher—I had not been a

preacher very long. Sharp D. Lewis was

the edi tor and proprietor of the Record of

the Times Messis. Bennett, Cildersleeve,

Rutter and Flick were among the merchants.

Wilkes Barre in 1844 was a quiet agricul

tural village with a canal to tide water and

a gravity road to White Haven. The Balti

more Coal Company under the superin-

tendency of Mr. Cray, was the only company

disposed to develop the rich coal deposit

around Wilkes Barre.

It has been often said that letters of intro

duction amount to but little. I did not find it

so,but my letters of introduction were to ladies

not to gentlemen It may be true that letters

of introduction to gentlemen amount to very

little. I had in my pocket from John W.

Sterling, at whose solicitation I came here,

letters to Mrs. George M. Hollenback, Mrs.

Chester Butler, Mrs. John L. Butler and Mrs.

John Dorrance. They were all grand women

and they were all helpful to me in my mis

sion work in Lackawanna valley, but my

Wilkes Barre home was with Mrs John L.

Butler She adopted me. Everybody loved

her. I loved her'as a mother.

It has been my privilege to know persou-

allv all the men who have been the pastors of

this old. church since 1830. The exalted

position these brethren have occupied in the

Presbyterian church I have referred to when

addressing. you on |a former occasion. That

your present pastor, called into this line

of distinguished preachers is n^t unworthy

of the place he occupies, and has occupied

for a score of years, we may infer not only

from the place he has secured in your hearts,

and the hearts of his.brethreo, but from the

fact that the eyes of one of the first Fresby

terian churches in our land have been turned

wistfully towards him. Under his lead you

are going out from this house that you enter

ed with joy under the lead of Dr. Dorrance,

to enter your new and beautiful temple.

May the angel of the covenant go with you,

and this new temple be to you the House of

God and the gate of Heaven.

Dr. Craft, of Wyalustnff, Owns It.

Some time ago a passenger on train No.

0, on the Lehigh Valley RR., disembarked

at Wyalnsing, and left in his Beat in the oar

an old book, entitled, "A defence of the

Churoh Government, faith, worship and

spiiit of the Presbyterians, in answer to a

late book intitled 'An Apology for Mr.

Thomas Rhind, or an account of the manner

how, and the reasons for which he separated

from the Presbyterian Party and embraced

the communion of the Churoh." The book

was from the pen of John Anderson, M. A.

minister of the gospel in Dumbarton, and

was printed in Glasgow by Hugh Brown, in

1714. The relic was sent to the general

baggage office of the Lehigh Valley RR., at

this place, and is now in the possession of

A. S. Smock, baggage master at the Union

Depot, who will send it to the owner. On a

fly-leaf in the book is the inscription, "Pre

sented Rev. David Craft by his friend and

fellow- digger, 8. Haj den, Sayre, Pa., Jan.

27, 18887' Although the book is 174 years

old, it is still in an excellent state of

preservation. The print is very plain and

oan be easily read. The leaves are yellow

with age, but are Intaot.—South Bethlehem

Star, Feb. 2, 1888.

Historical Books Wanted.

Anyone having a copy of "The Life of

Moses Van Oampen" for sale, oan hear of

a purchase r by applying at the office of the

Historical Record, Wilkes-Barre. Please

state condition and price wanted.

Rev. H. E. Hayden wants to boy a copy of

"The Lost Si'ter of Wyoming, by Rev. J.

Todd, Northampton, Mass., 1843," and

"The Frontier Maii, or a Tale of Wyoming,

by Joseph McCoy, 1819."

The first number of the second volume of

Dr. Egle's Notes and Queries, Harrisburg,

Pa., is at hand. It is not issued at stated

periods but whenever the matter accumulates

to the extent of 88 pages. The matter first

appears in the Harrisburg Telegraph as its

historical column and it embraces a vast

deal of interesting and valuable history.
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SHYLOCK DEFENDED.

A Legal Luminary Sheds a New Light

Upon the "Phantom of Fiction."

Y.M.H.A. hall was well filled Sunday, Jan.

22, by an andienoe gathered to listen to a

lectare by Mr. Henry A. Fuller, it being the

third in the oonrse given before that society.

The audience was late in assembling and was

nearly 8:30 when it was announced that Mrs.

Williams would first entertain the company

with a selection on the piano. The lady

performed her part in charming manner

and was warmly applauded. Mr. Fuller

was then introduced, and prefaoed bis lec

ture with a scattering volley of witticiams.

He annonnoed his snbject as one of conveni

ent ambiguity, "A Celebrated Case."

His subject proved to refer to the oase of

Shylook, who, he held, was a much abused

individual. As a member of the Wilkes-

Barre Shakespearean Society be had recently

been engaged in the stndy of this celebrated

oase, and his original feeling of abhorrence

had changed to one of indignation at the in

justices heaped upon the unfortunate money

lender. Mr. Fuller pointed out the faot that

while Shakespeare had painted Shylook as a

Jew he had not intended him as typical of

his race, but as an extraordinary individual

regardless of surroundings. The great char

acters of fiction are none of them natural.

The stage is a world in miniature, and the

concentration necessary in oreating stage

characters must produoe distortion.

In considering this celebrated oase Mr.

Fuller proposed to take the part of attorney

for the defendant, and drew a graphic picture

of the bent and bearded figure of the sorrow

ing old man, bereft of wife, child and

hoarded dnoats; stung to the quick by his

daughter's ungrateful conduct, and reviled

and spit upon by the irrevent public

His daughter to whom he had played the

part of both father and mother, leaving him

for a spend thrift, taking the turquois ring,

his only memento of the lost wife, Leah.

Toe lecturer waxed funny in following a

vein of thought suggested by the name,

Leah, meaning tired, and vented some rather

sarcastic remarks on Jessica as the typical,

flirting young woman. The treatment of

the unfortunate Jew by Antonio and bis fel

lows was declared but an exhibition of an

unfortunate disposition still extant, to knock

a man into the ditch and then berate him

for being down. The characters of Antoneo

and Bassanio were pat in rather unfavor

able light, one borrowing money on the

strength of his future wife's fortune: the

other loaning money free of interest, as

spite work and to break the money market.

Mr. Fuller maintained that Shylook could

not have expected the forfeiture and en

forcement of his bond, at the time it was

drawn. Neither Antonio nor his friend an

ticipated the remotest possibility of such an

event, and Shylook had no gift of propheoy

which foretold the evil abont to befall his

viotim.

Shylook's bond, he deolared, was no worse

than the hundreds of out-throat leases being

daily signed. Shylook's vengeanoe contain

ed no feature of anarchy but was to be en

forced by legal process. The trial

scene was humorously and vig

orously treated. Portia was

spoken of as talking bad law and actually

persuading the courts to believe it, some

thing which modern lawyers failed to do

even when they talked sense. Shylook's

greatest error was in not taking his pound

of flesh when awarded regardless of conse

quents, which could not have been more

disastrous than they were.

The injustice of the judgment which rob

bed Shylook of his estate and divided it be

tween his enemies was strongly made out,

and the lecturer olosed his remarks by a

happy quotation of the last words uttered by

the character he was defending.

The lecture was well received and the ap

plause at its close was long and loud.

A Hale Couple at Eighty-four.

In the oonrse of a business letter to the

Recobd, Dilton Yarington writes:

Cabuondale, March 1, 1888 —Sixty-three

years ago yesterday morning I left my home

in Wilkes-Barre and walked to Dundnff.

Worked a year at my trade for Ool. Gould

Phinny; then started in business for my

self. Was 21 years and 4 months old when

I left home. Stopped in Dandsff 22 years

and 8 months, and then moved to Carbon-

dale April 1, 1847. Was married Deo. 23,

1827, and we both are yet enjoying very fair

health. I was 84 on the 8th of October last,

and my wife was 84 on the 20th of January

last.
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HISTORICAL, SOCIETY.

Proceedings at the Annual Meeting—All

tbe Old Officers Be- elected—Some Sug

gestions Which Ought to btlr the So

ciety Up.

The annual meeting of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Society was held on

Saturday, Feb. 11, at 11 am. Present, Hun.

E. L. Dana, Fierce Butler, Edward Welles,

Q. B. Kulp, Calvm Parsons, Kev. H. E. Hay-

den, R. Sharpe, E. S. Loop, S. Reynolds, H.

H. Harvey, J. D. Ooons, C. J. Long, Rev. H,

L. Jones, 0. B. Johnson, Dr. O. F. Ingham,

Hon. Steuben Jenkins and A. H. McClin-

took. The election of offioers for the ensu

ing year resulted thus:

President—Hon. E. L. Dana.

Vice Presidents—Dr. C. F. Ingham, Rev.

H. L. Jones, Capt. Calvin Parsons, Hon.

Eokley B. Ooze.

Reoording Secretary—S 0. Struthers.

Corresponding Secretary—S. Reynolds.
Librarian—Hon. J. R. Wright.

Assistant Librarian—G. Mortimer Lewis.

Treasurer—A. H. MoClintook.

Curators—Dr. C. F. Ingham, oonohology

and mineralogy; S. Reynolds, arohaeology;

Rev. H. E. Hayden, numismatics; R. D. La-

ooe, palaeontology.

Meteorologist—Hon. E. L. Dana.

Historiographer—George B. Kulp.

Trustees—Dr. Charles F. Ingham, Edward

P. Darling, Ralph D. Laooe, Edward Welles,

Hon. Charles A. Miner.

Judge Dana read the meterologioal re

ports for Deoember and January. Decem

ber rain fall, 2.96 inohes; average tempera

ture 23.27 degrees. Janaary, rain fall,

3 81 inches; average teinperutore 17% de

gress, 10 inches of snow during January,

mercury was below zero on four days—10 be

low on tbe 22 1.

George B. Kulp read biographical sketch

es of three members deceased during year—

Major Jacob Wwlder, James P. Dennis and

Frederick Mercur.

The following contributed to the library

or oabinet since Deoember meeting:

O. vv. Darling, Oueida Historical Society;

American Philosophical Society ; Dr. D. G.

Brinton, Bureau of Education, Mrs. H.

Brownsoombe, Wilkes Barre Record, B. U.

Pratt, Amherst College, Yale University,

United States Catholic Historical Sooiety,

Commissioners of Stale Geological Survey,

Department of Interior, Middlebury His

torical Society, I. A Stearns, G. B. Kulp,

H. R Jackson, American (iei graphical So

oiety, Iowa Historical Society, Anthropolog

ical Society of Wi^oonein, J. Reiehard. Jr.,

Chicago Historical Sooiety, Historical Socie

ty of Iowa, Bureau of Ethnology, R. D Li-

ooe.Astor Library, Hon. J. A. Scranton, G.

M. Reynolds.

Mr. Reynolds read a report of the ad

ditions to the library and oabinet during the

year and other matters of interest. Ad

ditions to tbe library during the last 12

months: Bound volumes, 270; pamphlets,

206; besides newspapers, maps, broadsides

and a bundle of drafts and surveys. Ad

ditions to numismatic oabinet: 2 medals,

4 ooins. Additions to oonohologioal cabinet

none. The receipts have been (including

balance) 81,041, and the disbursements

$894. The report was rather a plea for ao

tivity than a recital of accomplishments.

Mr. Reynolds bemoaned the faot that in a

learned society of over 150 members only 4

or 5 could be found who showed any

interest in its active work. Credit

was given Dr. Ingham and Mr. Laooe for

work in the coal collection, and by Mr.

Hayden in the numismatio oolleotion, and

it was hoped that others would be found

willing to devote a little time each week to

some cabinet or other. There is abundant

material for the publication of Vol. VI of

Transactions, but the failure of members to

pay dues precludes the giving of the work

to the printer. The last volume appeared in

July, 188(3. Sinoe 1880 40 papers have been

read before the society, and only one mem

ber in 13 has contributed any paper. Dar

ing the last year only one paper was read.

Tbe secretary urgently recommended in

creasing the number of life members as

a source of permanent revenue.

There are now only five life members—Dr.

Ingham, J. H. Swoyer, W. L. Conyngham,

F. V. Rookafellow and Edward Melles. Not

withstanding present nnpromising condi

tion the Booiety had done much meritorious

work during the last eight years, and it has

taken rank among kindred institutions of

the land. Its library contains 5.000 volumes

and as many pamphlets, and the same will

be maintained separate from the Osterhout

Free Library. The sooiety is in correspond

ence with 77 domestio and ten foreign so

cieties. It has furnished information to

many National and Stale bodies, besides ac

complishing satisfactory results in explora

tion and original research in geology,

archeology and local history. One of its

publications lately served to establish tbe

validity of a will disposing of an estate val

ued at 635,000.

The local papers furnish their files, whioh

form a valuable acquisition. The society

has 205 volumes ot local papers, mainly

covering the period from 1810 to tbe present,

1833 and 1834 excepted. The more valua

ble are kept in a fire proof vault.

At the conclusion of the report the matter

of life membership was disoussed by Rev.

Mr. Jones and othere, and Richard Sharpe

expressed his desire to become a life mem
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ber, and tendered Mr. Reynolds his check

tor S100.

On motion it was resolved that a commit

tee of three be appointed to solicit life mem

bership?, and that 300 copies of the report

of the corresponding secretary be printed for

distribution.

Hon. Steuben Jenkins read a paper on

"Water Fall," suggested by Qen. Dana's re

port of the rain fa'l in Wyoming Valley,

which is from 36 to 40 inches annaally.

The paper gave gome highly interesting sta

tistics on the rain fall along the great

streams of the world, and the force necessary

to take this amount of water op into the at

mosphere and transport it long distances to

deposit it upon the earth again.

Bev. H. E. Hayden read a letter on the

early discovery of coal in Pennsylvania in

1766, from William J. Book. The letter was

followed by remarks by Mr. Jenkins, Dr.

Ingham and Mr. Kulp, showing that ooal was

known in Pennsylvania prior to that date.

Incident in Charles Miner's Life.

In an old memorandum left by Charles

Miner ooonrs the following carious account

of his recognition through the similarity of

his voice to his brother Asher's, 60 miles

from home on a dark night, by an entire

stranger. He was going to Philadelphia,

over the mountain, in oompaDy with Judge

Hollenbaok and Ebenezer Bowman, E-qs.,

when on the evening of the second day, be

low the Blue Mountain, he had to turn off

the road "to visit Mr. Lbvan, our paper-

maker, and pay him some money. A per

fect stranger, never having seen the man in

my life or been within fifty miles of the

place. The darkness became bo intense that

I could onlj perceive there were buildings of

some sort near, so I called out lustily:

'Hello, hello, the house. Does Mr. Levan

live here?'

'Your mother was an honest woman,' was

the reply in a strong German accent.

'How do you know that?'

'I know you are a Miner by your voioe. '

He knew brother A»her, well- peroeived the

marked similarity, and yet, not identity, of

the voice; and although he could not have

distinguished my form from that of my

horse, he knew me as Asher's brother. It

has always appeared to me remarkable.

At Levan's every thing wore the appear-

anoe of comfort, and I was treated with true

German hospitality. I did not overtake my

company until late next day."

Perhaps the Yankee twang was strong in

early days and the paper maker was looking

for money from the Wyoming Miners. Are

those paper mills now running below the

Blue Mountain?

The Fugitive Stanza Identified.

Editob Kkcobd: That is a pretty seleotion

of yours in Saturday's sooial column, credit

ed to the Nanticoke Tribune, and entitled

"Ode to Wyoming," showing that editors

are men of taste, who know good things

when they see them in print, even though

they are not capable of originating matter

for their columns. The poem of whioh your

selection is the opening stanza, was greatly

admired and highly complimented by the

President of the United States and an ap

preciative audience of 40,000 oitizens, when,

as Mrs. Mary Bichart's production, it was so

charmingly read by Miss Essie Hopkins, at

the 100th anniversary exeroises of the

battle and massacre of Wyoming, July 3,

1678. The entire poem is given on page

19f5 of the Wyoming Memorial volume, only

a small number of copies of whioh yet re

main in the hands of the secretary for dis

tribution to the sudents of history and suoh

other persons as can appreciate works of

that kind. I am glad to know that the editor

of the Tribune has access to a copy of the

book to select from, as it is replete with or

iginal articles of rare literary merit; but

would it not be well for him in future to

give oredit and not attempt to pass off even

by implication as original matter that has

been in print for years. w. J.

Ode to Wyoming.

Beauteous vale ! in by-gone times
I oft have rov'd where tuneful chimes
Pealed merrily in distant climes—

Yet, wheresoe'er I have sojourned,
Or whereBoe'er my feet have turned.
One thought on mem'ry's shrine haB burned

in all my roaming;
This thought in many a heaving swell
Has bound me in its magic spell
To thee, Bweet vale, beloved so well-

Wyoming !
—Extract from Mrs. Mary B. Richard Cen

tennial poem.

A Mercantile Change.

The firm of Hillarda is dissolved, their suc

cessor being Lewis Brown, who has been in

the Hillard employ for over 30 years—sinoe

Got. 6, 1867. The firm was organized in

1847 as Hillard <fc Mordeoai, Mr. Mordeoai

retiring a year or two later, when the busi

ness was oarried on by T. S. Hillard's father

as 0. B. Hillard. From 1852 to 1865 it was

Hillards «fc Co., and for the next three years

it was O. B. Hillard & Sons. Sinoe 1858 it

has been Hillards, the firm comprising T. S.

HiUard and his brother, the late W. 8. Hil

lard. Mr. Brown has been an invaluable

man, and his friends unite in wishing him

great success as proprietor in the house

where he has been a clerk so many years.

Mr. Hillard retires for the purpose of giving

his undivided attention to bis milling busi

ness.
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Few Indentured Apprentices Now.

The custom of identuring apprentices has

well nigh become absolute. Probably there

is not a boy in Wilkes Barre identared in

the old-fashioned way. The Recobd is per

mitted to oopy one, the identnred lad of

1850 being a present successful business

man in Wilkes-Barre:

Thisidenture witnesseth, that William El-

wood Doom, a miner aged sixteen years, by

and with the consent of his father William

Doran, has put himself apprentice, and by

these presents, the said William Elwood

Doron doth voluntarily, and of his own free

will and aooord, put himself apprentice, to

Thomas F. Eeeler, to learn the art, trade

and mystery of cabinet making, and after

the manner of an apprentice, to serve him,

the said Thomas F. K6eler, from the day of

the date hereof, unto the eighteenth day ef

March, which will be in the year of the Lord

one thousand eight hundred and sixty four.

During all of whioh term, the said appren

tice his said master shall faithfully serve,

his secrets keep, has lawful commands

every where readily obey; he shall do no

damage to his said master, nor see it done

by others without giving notioe thereof to

his said master, be shall not oontraot matri

mony, nor play at cards or any other unlaw

ful game, with his own goods, or the goods

of others, without license from his said

master; he shall neither buy nor sell; he shall

not absent himself day or night from his

master's service, without this leave; nor

haunt alehouses, taverns or play houses; but

in all things behave as a faithful apprentice

ought to do, during said term.

And the said master shall use his utmost

endeavor to tenon or cause to be taught or

instructed, the said apprentice in the trade

or mystery of oabinet making and procure

and provide for him sufficient, meat, drink

and lodging, fitting for an apprentice, dur

ing the said term; and shall allow him the

sum of thirty dollars per annum for cloth

ing, washing, and ironing.

And, for the true performance of all and

singular, the oonvenants and agreements

aforesaid, the said parties bind themselves

each unto the other, firmly by th6se pres

ents. In witness whereof, they have inter

changeably set their hands and seals here

unto.

Dated the eighteenth day of May, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-nine.

William E. Dobon.

William Dobon.

Thob. F. Kzklkb.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

Wm. T. I. Cheeks.

A PreHbyterlan Church Reminiscence.

Edixob Recobd: I was very muoh inter

ested in reading the account of the vaoation

of the First Presbyterian Church building

and the reminisoenoes of Calvin Parsons,

especially that of the great revival under the

preaching of Bev. Daniel Baker. I was a

lad of 12 years at that time, attending

school in Wilkes-Barre, and the wonderful

scenes of the occasion are vividly impressed

on my mind.

One of the peculiarities of that revival was

the powerful work done among men of

prominence and intellectual force, \mong

these were Hon. George W. Woodward, A.

T. MoClintock, V. L. Maxwell and William

Werts, Enquires, all of whom were converted

at that time The influence of that occasion

was felt far and wide in the vicinity, and to

this day the memory of Rev. Mr. Baker is

precious in many a household.

The building just vacated was not the one

in whioh those meetings took place. It was

the old frame church, whioh stood on the

Bame ground, that was used, and which for

so many years had resounded with the elo

quence of a Gildersleeve, a Murray, and a

Dorranoe—all of blessed memory.

I am reminded, in this connection, of an

other noted personage—"Old Miohael"—

who was for many years the sexton of the

church. He was also high constable and

was a terror to evil doers, especially tne

boys, whose pranks kept that faithful officer

in a oontinual worry. The mischievous

youth of the present day would swell with

envy if they oould witness some of the nu

merous exploits of the boys of fifty years

ago. To recount them would not be suffi

cient, for I would not believe some of them

myBelf if I bad not been a participant.

C. E. Lathbop.

Oarbondale, Feb. 15, 188a

Almost a Centenarian.

Mrs. Mary Yates died at her home in

Yatesville, February 10, at the advanced

age of 90 years. Her last birthday was on

the 18th of January. She was born in York

shire, England, and moved to this country

with her husband, Francis Yates, in 1810.

In 1825 they oame to Yatesville, which was

named after them and which was then noth

ing but a wilderness, and oleared up a farm.

The husband has been dead many years, bat

Mrs. Yates has continued to reside on the old

homestead with her son, Franois. She has

three other children, John Yates, who lives

in Wisconsin. Mrs. Jane Jones, of Mill

Creek, and Mrs. Charles Banker, of this

plaoe, and was highly respected by all who

knew her. Funeral Monday afternoon at 2

o'clock.—Pittston Gazette, Saturday.
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Mrs. Sarah Ann Reese.

Mrs. Harah Ann Reese, who died in Kings

ton on Feb. 10, was born April 4, 1810, in

Kingston. She was a daughter of Joshua

Pettebone. Of her the Kingston Times

says:

Many of the older people who lived in

Kingston in their early days will remember

"Aunt Sally Ann" Reese, as she was famil

iarly known, and will shed tears of sorrow

at her departure. Her family was one of

the oldest in this valley, or in faot, in the

United States. John Pettebone, the first of

the name, came to Ameriea about 1661,

and married Sarah Eggleson, of

Connections Several of the name

still reside there. Following the family

three generations we find that Noah

Pettebone, who was Mrs. Reese's great

grandfather, oame to Wyoming Valley in

1769, and settled on a pieoe of property,

whio'i he purohased, and built a log house

near where the Pettebone shRft is now loca

ted. One of his sons was killed at the Wy

oming Massacre, and another was killed on

the Kingston flats some time after, while

hauling grain.

Mrs. Reese's father married Eleanor Gay

in 1809, and began housekeeping near the

old homestead, where it is supposed she was

born. Her husband, George Reese, died in

1879.

Death of Francis Weiss, 8r.

On Tuesday, Feb. 14, Francis Weiss, Sr.,

one of Bethlehem's most prominent and in

fluential citizens, departed this life after a

lingering illness. He was a partner in the

coal trade with Richard Sharpe, of this oity,

and the Bethlehem Times thus speaks of

him: The deceased was in the 60th year of

his age and had been in poor health for over

two years. Though in poor health his death

was not expected so suddenly, and the news

will be learned with the deepest re

gret by our people, as well as by

the general public in the Lehigh

Valley, where be was so well

known as a coal operator and a most

kindly gentleman. Mr. Weiss was one of

the first coal operators in the Lehigh Valley.

At the time of his death, besides being pre

sident of the Alden Goal Go., proprietor of

the Lehigh Shovel Works, South Bethlehem,

the Lehigh Roller Flonr Mills, Freemans-

burg, and a large stockholder of the Bethle

hem Iron Co., and greatly interested in

many other flourishing industries, he was

the honored president of the Lehigh Valley

National Bank and a director of the Old

Bangor Slate Co.

Another Veteran Dead.

William H.Bennett, of Plains, died on San-

day after a week's illness of pneumonia. He

was born in Plains, Jan. 1, 1837, and fol

lowed the trade of blaoksmithing. He leaves

a wife—who is a sister of the first Mrs. Elias

Robins—and five children, two daughters

and three sons, all residing at home. Mr.

Bennett wan a veteran of the late war, a

member of Co. A, 143d P. V. He enlisted

as a private August 10, 1862, was promoted

to oorporal the name month, to sergeant in

the following December, and just before

being mustered out of service, June 12, 1 866,

he was promoted to a lieutenancy. He was

a brave soldier, a good oitizen, a kind and

indulgent husband. He belonged to the

Odd Fellows, Knights of the Mystic Chain,

the Grand Army of the Republic and was an

official member of the Methodist Churoh.

He took great interest in the annual reunions

of his regiment and was treasurer of the

Veterans' Association. Funeral Wednesday

at 2 pm., from M. E. Churoh.

A While Haven Pioneer Dead.

LDaily Record, Feb. 25. 1888.]

Last week Mr. and Mrs. James Bowman

left this oity to visit friends in the Lehigh

Valley, and to attend a family reunion at

Allentown, given by his brother, Bishop

Thomas Bowman, who ohanges his

Episcopal residence from Allentown to

Chicago.

While in Allentown, notioe of the death

of his Uncle Franois Weiss, one of

Bethlehem's most prominent citizens,

reached him. He attended the funeral

services on Saturday last

While visiting friends at Parryville, Mrs.

Bowman was startled by a message oalling

her home by first train, saying her mother

was alarmingly ill. She reached her

mother's home a few hours before her death.

She was ill less than three days.

Mrs. Elizabeth Torbert, mother of Mrs.

Bowman, her father dying some nineteen

years ago, was one of White Haven's oldest

residents. One of the first settlers in the

tow-, living in the first dwelling erected in

the plaoe. Her death removes the last old

landmark, she being the only survivor of

White Haven's original inhabitants. Her

daughter Jennie, the wife of Rev. P. F.

Eyer, of the Central Pennsylvania Confer

ence, M. E Churoh, now stationed at Ship-

pen hburg. Pa., was the first ohild born in

White Haven, Mrs. Torbert was 73 years

old.
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Cost of a Tan of Anthracite Coal.

In view of the cost of coal, as being

dixonsaed so largely at the present time, the

following carefully prepared paper has been

kindly famished the Record for publication.

It is not the showing of any particular col

liery bat is made np of averages. Oar cor

respondent has certainly given the subject a

degree of painstaking and accurate research

that makes his prodaotion not only in

teresting but of great value. It reckons

the expense of a mine prodooing from

490 to 500 tons of coal per day, full time jf

ten hours a day, 496 being used as an aver

age.

56 Miners each 6 oars 1% tons each

Ht 99 cents per oar $ i26 70 less

$108 90 $317 80

55 Miners' laborer* X °f $326 70

from the miners for loading, etc 108 90

45 81a e pickers, young boys and

old men, at 40. 50, 00, 70 cents,

average 55 cents 24 75

3 Engineers, average per day, $2.. 6 00

6 Firemen, average per day, $1 65 8 25

4 Fatnp men, average per day, 82 8 00

2 Turning breasts for oompany. 82 4 00

4 Top men and footmen for slope

or shaft, $160 .. 6 00

8 Mule drivers, inside, average,

$180 14 40

3 Door boys, inside, 50, 75, $1 00,

average 75 oents 2 25

2 Counter ohute or plane inside,

ticket boss and footman, $1 90. . 3 80

8 Driving gangways and dogholee,

oontraot, average $1 80 14 40

3 Carpenters inside for traoks, brat

tice chutes, doors. Ac , $2 20 6 60

3 Carpenters inside, helpers, for

traoks, brattice, chutes, doors, <fco.

81 80 6 40

6 tunnel men with boss (oontraot)

average estimate, 82 00 12 00

2 Outside and inside superinten

dents (salaries) $300 600

1 Driver boss, oar boss, inside, $2 00 2 00

1 Inside stable boeg, $1.60 160

2 Fire bosses (to see fire damp all

out before men enter) $2.26 4 50

1 Breaker boss, $2 50 2 50

1 Blaoksmith and sometimes a help

er, $200 2 00

1 Night watchman, $1.50 1 50

2 Carpenters outside (sometimes 3,

4, 5) oar builders, Ac, $2.00 4 00

4 Attending rollers and screens in

breaker, $1.50 6 00

1 Tioket boss on "tip" of breaker,

$2 26 2 25

3 Slaters on platform below tip,

average, $1 67 4 71

2 On tip with tioket boss. $1.40..... 2 80

1 Sprag boy and oiler, $1.00 1 00

3 Mule drivers, outside, $1.00, $1.00

and $1.60 8 60

1 On dirt dump (sometimes 2 and

more),$l 60 150

2 On ashes dump, and other waste

at openings, $1 26 260

1 Supplying pea coal, or dost, to

firemen, $126 126

2 Loading railroad oars at foot of

breaker. $1 50 8 00

1 Ma-on (sometimes 2), $2 26 ... . 2 25

1 Out'ide stable boss and teamster,

$1 50 1 50

1 Bookkeeper, (salary) say $2 60.. 2 60

240 employes, whose daily wages

amount to $501 85

According to the report of the State In

spector of Mines in ihis region, the men or

mines worked an average of 209 days in

1886.

Proportional addition for men that worked

366 days, and for salaries for the year:

4 Pumpmen 156 days additional at

$2 85 92

2 Fireman 156 days additional at

$1.60 2 28

2 Stable bosses 156 days addilonal

$1.50 2 23

2 At pea coal for fires 156 days at

$1.60 2 28

2 Superintendents 103 days addi-

at $8 2 96

1 Night watobman 166 days addi

tional at $1.60 1 11

1 Bookkeeper 103 days additional at

$2 60 1 28

15 Mules and horses 156 davs ad

ditional at 25 oents per day $3 75 2 96

Making $20.86, whioh added to

$501.85 above, makes $622 71

Wages paid to employes in the production

of 495 tons of ooal eaoh day equals

495)522 71(81 05 60-100 per ton delivered

into the oars at the foot of the breaker.

Other expenses at the mine estimated per

day:

Iron rails, spikes and ties in gang

ways and tunnels 82 60

55 breasts or chambers have 17

props per day at 30 oents each . . . 6 10

Props set by oompany 8 per day at

60 oents eaoh 4 00

Fodder and feed for 15 mules and

horses at 25 oents eaoh 3 75

Iron nsed by blacksmith, and horse

and mule shoes and nails 2 00

Lumber used in breasts, schntes,

brattioes, boxes, doors, etc., 200

feet 2 80

Lumber, oak for oars, patching,

etc, 200 feet at 828 per thousand 5 60

Lumber for patobing breaker and

other buildings outside 1 50
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Xe* mules, horses, wagons, ears,

oarwheels, axles, etc, to replaoe

old 3 00

Wear and loss of company tools,

shovels, picks, rakes, crowbars,

axes, saws, hammers, sledges,

adzes, angers, wrenohei>, etc, 1 00

0U, tallow, packing, lamps, wicks,

cans, torobes, ropes, wire rope,

chains, screws, cats, belts, rivets,

bolts, sorewjacks, wheelbarrows,

nails, spikes 4 00

Repairs of engines ot breakers,

slope or shaft, pampB and fans 1 00

Mew pnmps, pipes, rollers, bars,

screws, belts, rails 5 00

Blank books, paper, ink, pens, pay

rolls, wagebills, envelopes, pay-

envelopes, letter envelopes and

postage, telegraphing, telephon

ing, oar fares 1 50

Lose by bad debts, stealings, re

jected coal, waste on the way, one

per cent on 495 tons at 83.25 f. o.

b. at Jersey City, Porth Amboy,

etc 16 12

Royalty, (16 to 87) an average of 25

cents per ton on 495 tons 123 75

Total $181 62

The expenses as above on 495 tons per

day eqnal 496)181.62( 35 69 100 cents

per ton.

There are still other expenses—the original

plant—whioh will be entirely worn ont and

valueless at the end of twenty-five years on

an average, though nearly every part of it

has been renewed over and over daring that

time, and is accounted for above.

Estimated at a low figure—or rather this is

a oheap one:

Slope or Bhaft sinking, and pre

paring 400 feet deep $ 10,000 00

Tunnel to one or two other beds

of ooal over and underlying 2,400 00

Iron rails, ties, traoklaying,

spikes, Ac 76 00

Road to top of breakers, say

300 or 400 feet, and track.... 450 00

Breaker, engines, rollers,

screens, bars, boilers, stacks,

fines 15,000 00

Engine house to slope or shaft,

boiler house, fan honpe, oar-

pentershop, blacksmith shop,

lumber sheds 4,350 00

Reservoir for water.tanks.pipes,

trenching and troughs 1,000 00

Slope or shaft engine, 81,600

pipes, drums, sheaves, setting

same 18400 2.000 00

Fans, fan engine, steam pipes,

and airways 1,500 00

Pumps with 12 inch pipe from

bottom, 400 feet, 4 inoh

steam pipe, 400 feet, 2,000 00

Boilers, 12 for slope, shaft,

pumps, ans, with setting,

stacks, flues. 2,000 00

Air hole and seoond openings,

brattices, flues 700 00

Stables, cutting boxes, chop

boxes, buokets, troughs,

forks, scoops, rakes, &o 3,000 00

Mules and horses 15, harness,

wagons, chains, wbiffletrees.

devises 2,460 00

Mine oars 65, dirt cars 2,

ashes oars 2, couplings, etc. . 1,760 00

Tracks, iron, and ties to dirt

bank, ashes bank and waste

bank 400 00

Oil house, supply house, pow

der house 800 00

Company tools, shovels, picks,

orowbars, sledges, hammers,

axes, adzeB, saws, jacks, grub

bers, bnttes, wedges, rakes,

wheelbarrows, wrenches 800 00

Carpenters' tools and black

smiths' tools, belonging to

the company 600 00

Grading sidings to the breaker

from railroad y2 mile, with

switches, etc 6,000 00

Office and furniture 1 ,600 00

Dwelling booses for outside and

inside superintendent 8,000 00

House for bookkeeper—dwell

ing near office 1,000 00

Grading wagon roads to office,

breaker, engine houses, pow

der honse, supply store,

dwellings, foot of breaker 500 00

Ditches, trenches, pipes and

culverts, to carry of mine and

Burfaoe water 500 00

(And innumerable more things

that cost but cannot be cal

culated).

Original cost of mine (exclud

ing coal lands) prepared in

the cheapest manner to be

gin mining and shipping

ooal to market 862,675 00

Add interest at 2)4 ner cent

for 25 years, on 62,676 00, . . 89,171 76

Divided by 25 years gives cost

on plant per year 4,073 87

Add interest at 5 per cent on

-20,000, active capita), 1,000 00

Add taxes on 160 aores land,

with buildings, mules, horses,

etc., at a valustion of 822,-

600, 866 25

Insurance, 1>£ per oent on 816,

000.00, 240 00

Total, 86180 12
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Divide by the actual number of

days worked in the Wyoming

region gives the ooet per day,

209)6180.12(929.67,

Dividing 29.57 by 495 tons

f>er day gives per ton (near-

y,)
Total thna: L*bor expenses

per ton, 81.0560 100, other

expenses per ton 36 69-100,

plant expenses per ton 05 97-

100, a fraction over

06

1 48

Total cost of a ton of coal at

the mines, at the cheapest

rate it can be produced in any

oase, where there are never

any accident*, (an impossi

bility, )may be one dollar and

48 26 100 cents, 148 26-100

This is the least possible cost. There are

always more men than the number needed,

to provide for eiokness, death, and other

absences and accidents as are sure to occur

among the numbers of men about the

mines. They are on a constant come and go

from mine to mine. The most of them

never stay a year at one plaoe.

There are faults to be met with in every

vein of coal worked in all mines, costing

frequently many hundred dollars to drive a

tunnel through, but it seems almost an im

possibility to estimate an average cost per

ton for such obstructions.

Explosions of "fire damp" are of frequent

occurrence, and the consequent destruction

of the inside timbering, brattioes, doors,

oars, mules, men and machinery, and in

many cases setting fire to the woodwork—

prop", chutes, brattioes, doorB, oars, stables,

and consequently of the dirt or coal dust,

and ooal, loose and alBO in the solid bed in

side the mine; and the expenditure of thou

sands of dollars to pump water into the

mine until it is full to the top and the fire

put out, and then to pump it out again and

renew all the machinery inside of the mine

over again. This also it is hardly possible

to estimate on an average for all the oobI

mined in the district, but it costs immensely.

In the above statement there are no salar

ies allowed for the officers of the compan

ies, or proprietors and operators, and no

profits.

After the ooal gets to New York or Jersey

City, Perth Amboy, etc., there are office

expenses and salaries in New York (and in

Philadelphia, if any of our coal is sent there,

and in Boston perhaps and in other cities)

paid by the large companies; and agents'

commissions by the smaller companies and

individual operators. These commissions

are from 15 to 20 ote. per ton, say 18.

The writer knows nothing about freight

exoept as reported by the publio prints.

There it is reported:

Freight from the Wyoming re

gion to Jersey City in 1886-7 81 80

Freight from the Wyoming re

gion reported later in 1887 to

Jersey City by L. V. BB 1 70

Add the oost heretofore found

to this 1.48 26-100

Total oost in Jersey City and Perth

Amboy 3.86 26-100

This is the amount paid by the produoers

of ooal in the cheapest constructed workings

in the Wyoming region in 1886 and 1887 so

far, previous to the strike in the Lehigh re

gion for September, to put a ton of 2240

pounds on board of barges at Jersey City

and Perth Amboy for New York or other

cities. This was the oost, freight paid

weekly by the produoer, 83.86 26 100.

What did the produoers reoeive in return

for it? Again the writer is oompelled to

have recourse to the publio prints. Here are

reports quoted from the Engineering and

Mining Journal, of New York, in 1886.

"We quote ordinary free-burning ooals, f. o.

b., as follows:

Week ending July 9. Deo 8,

Lump 88 00 8 40

Steamboat 3 00 8 40

Broken 2 85@3 00 8 80

Egg 2 86(38 00 8 65

Stove 3 10(a)3 26 3 90@4 10

Chestnut 2 75(ci3 00 8 50

Pea 1 75(«>2 00 2 10@2 25

Buckwheat 1 60@1 70 1 60

From Saward's Coal Trade Journal, Sep.

19, 1887, price of anthracite f. o. b. in

New York:

Lump 83 40 Egg 83 70

Pea 3 00 Steamboat 3 40

Stove 4 10 Buckwheat 2 15

Broken 8 50 Chestnut.. 8 86

Dust 1 75

Until late in 1887, the pea, buckwheat and

dust, or dirt, did not Bell for sufficient to

pay the freight from this region, and none

was sent to market, but had to be thrown

upon the dirt bank, exoept what was used

under the operators' own boilers. Now,

whatever the operators can get for their

coal in addition to the oost delivered on

barges in Jersey City, etc, will be their

profit.

The ooet from there to the oonsnmers'

bins, and the size of the tons, I have no

means of knowing.

There is one item to reduce the cost of

production, but of this I have taken no ac

count, not knowing the figures, namely the

profits accruing to the company from the

sale of powder and other supplies to its men.
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LAST YEAR'S MINING.

Offlclal Figure* as to the Quality of Coal

Dug, and Ita Cost In Human Life and

Labor.

Mine Inspector Williams finished, on

Feb. 18, his annual report of eoal mining

operations in the Third Anthracite District

for 1887. From the figures which he has

oollected, and some of which are given

below, we find that the total quantity of

ooal mined was 7.540,754 tons, as oompared

with,6,935,315 in 1886, or an increase of

605,439 tons. The number of persons

seriously injured was 295, or one for every

25,561 tons mined. The number of

fatalities was 65, or one for every 116,011

tons mined. The number of widows re

suiting was 33, and of orphans, 120. Six

were killed by explosions of gas, and 41

seriously injured; by falls of roof or ooal

27 were killed, and 89 injured; by

the oars 11 were killed and

37 injured; by explosions of pow

der 3 were killed and 23 wounded; by

miscellaneous causes 18 were killed and 42

wounded. Besides these, 71 were slightly

injured and disabled for but a few days.

The increase of fatalities over last year

MS 7.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BAI1BE OOAL 00.

Tons of Per-

Coal Days sons
Mined. Worked. Empl'd

Diamond 94.525 195 247
Hollenback 254,565 219 578
Empire 249,872 198 811
Hartford or Jersey.. 123,118 185 478
Stanton 278,473 221 663
Sugar Notch Shaft.. 184,839 208 620
Lance or No. 11.... 193,688 210 560
Nottingham 4e8,014 207 1,107
Reynolds. 149,630 203 533
Wanamie 151,051 208 506
South WUkes-Bane 5,869 No breaker 21

Total 2,178,150 »205 6,114

DELAWARE 4 HUDSON CANAL CO.

IwStM- <».«« ™ **
Ealtimore Junnel.. 132,854 222 374
Conyngham 84,656 100 259
Boston 40,209 50 322
No. 2 177.307 218 448

No. 3 223,939 23 1 429
Hn. 4 173,801 215 862

No. 8 208,732 217 423

Total 1,100,116 »198 2,875

SUSQUEHANNA COAL CO.

Breaker No. 1 188.453 242 431
Bresker No. 2 460.403 246 1,474
Grand Tunnel 117,885 lt)5 810
Breaker No. 5 614.805 246 1,104
Breaker No. 6 279,982 228 1,119

Total 1,661,580 «281 4,488

KINGSTON OOAL 0O.

No's laud 4 Shafts. 249,762 284
No's 2 and 8 Shafts. 371,559 240
Gaylord, Plymouth. 248,276 186

Total 869,698 *219

MISCELLANEOUS OOAL COMPANIES.

Alden 263,073 261
Avonda.'e 172.589 201
Woodward 4,464
DodBon 154,041 185
Dorranoe 61,650 245
Ea6t End
West End 172,259 264
Franklin 169.336 245
Hillman Vein 97,417 247
Mallet 136,668 206
Parrish 187,967 162
Bed Ash No. 1 146,781 194
Bed Ash No. 2 177,712 207
Warrior Run 92,388 202

Total 1,825,889 »218

RECAPITULATION.

L. 4W-B. C. Co.... 2,178,150 205
D. 4 H. C. Co 1,108,146 198
Susq. Coal Co 1,561,530 231
KiDgston Coal Co.. 869,598 219
Miscel'us I oal Co's 1,825,289 218

Total 7,540.764 »214

• Average.

694
760

1388

455
111
389

18fl

506
827
860
617
808
365
260

4,841

6,114
2,8-/6
4,488
1,886
4,841

20,164

Letter from a Former Wllkes-Barrean.

Wavbblx, Pa., Feb. 17, 1888 -Editob

Record: Forty years ago Wilkes-Barre was

a staid old borough, and the only bor

ough in Luzerne County, but now boroughs

are the order of the day. I spent a number

of years in business in Wilkes- Barre, whioh

were the happiest and pleasantest of my

life, and I have a great affection for tbe

old Borongh of Wilkes- Barre. Necessity

compelled me to leave at that time, as the

fever and ague prevailed to an alarming

extent and got a fast grip on me, and I oon-

oluded to remove to Abington, now Waverly

Borough, as an experiment, by the advioe of

my old family physician, Dr. T. W. Miner.

He called to see me the morning I left and

prepared me medicine to take on the jour

ney, and as I got into my oarriage the good

dootor consoled me by saying: "John, you

are goiiir to Abington; yon will live but a

little while; I will write your obituary."

But I still live. Since I left there have been

gre"t changes and extensive improvements

until you have become a great oity. I used

to know everybody, hut now when 1 vieit

Wilkes-Barre I meet very few of my dear

old friends and associates.

I think there is but one man doing busi

ness on what we used to call Public

Square that was in business when I left, and

that is my old friend Marx Long; the rest

have disappeared, probably most of I
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When I look around I find whole families

dead, and in some oases the names of some

prominent families have become eztinot.

I oan name the families of blessed mem

ory of which there are very few descendants:

The Hollenbaok, Butler, Ross, Bowman,

Beaumont, CjIi, Sioeum, Dana, Miner,

Wood, Gollings, Sinton, Tracy, Drake, and

Boores of others I oould mention just as

worthy; and when contemplating these facts

I am led to exolaims "Oar Fathers, where

are they."

I am now in my 78th year and enjoying

tolerable health. J. G. Fell.

A Wlikes. Barre Abolitionist.

The following sketch of the late William

0. Gilderaleeve was read at the reoent anni

versary of the Emancipation Proclamation,

the writer being Miss Narria Wedlock:

Mr. William 0. Gilderaleeve was born in

Midway, Liberty County, Georgia, in 1795.

His father was a slave bolder. He believed

he knew all about the institution of slavery

from personal observation. He had seen

men, women and ohildren bought and sold

in front of his father's ohurch, as oattle are

bought and sold. He left Georgia when a

young man, married in New Jersey and

settled in Wilkes Barre as a merohant about

1821. He was known in this part of the

State as an uncompromising anti-slavery

man. In his house the slaves fleeing from

the South towards Canada found a shelter

and substantial help. The result was he

became the target for pro-slavery men of

all parties. He was branded as a blaok

abolitionist, and as suoh he was known to

slave holders who frequently visited Wilkes-

Barre in pursuit of their property. The men

and women of the present generation oan

scarcely understand the earnest and bitter

feeling engendered by the discussion of the

subject of slavery at that time. The riding

of a quiet, law abiding citizen on a rail for

daring to speak his views on the subjeot was

considered comparatively a small matter.

In January of 1887 the Rev. John Cross

visited Wilkes Barre and spent the Sabbath.

He was entertained by the family of Mr.

Gilderaleeve. On Monday succeeding the

Sabbath it was proposed that he should

lecture in the court house, but the commis

sioners refused to give the oourt house for

an anti-slavery leoture. Refused access to

any of the ohurohes, denied the use of any

of the common places of holding publio

meetings, Mr. Gilderaleeve opened his own

dwelling for the disoussion of the great and

important question of slavery. While Mr.

Cross was speaking to a few of the neighbors

and friends who had gathered to hear him a

mob surrounded the house and pressed their

way into the room where Mr. Cross was

speaking, and threatened him with violence

if be did not at once desist. They also at

tempted to exaot from him a pledge that he

would leave town inside of two hours.

Baffled in all their efforts to procure suoh a

pledge, and finding that nothing could be ef-

ected unless they proceeded to open violence,

they at length withdrew, manifesting their

patriotism by the destruction of Kates, fences,

shrubbery, etc. Even the pictures on the

walls of Mr. Gilderaleeve's parlor that were

offensive to them they tore down and

trampled underfoot.

The mobbing of Mr. Gilderaleeve took

place in the spring of 1839. The cause of

this riot was an attempt on the part of Mr.

Burleigh (who was a prominent abolitionist

and anti- slavery lecturer) to address the

people of Wilkes- Barre on the subject of

slavery. Mr. Gilderaleeve entertained him

at his house and attempted to proteot him.

The rioters surrounded Mr. Gilderaleeve's

house, forced open the doors and were de

termined to get their hands on Mr. Bur

leigh, but he made hia escape to the house

of Mr. Dana, an abolitioniat, in the southern

part of the town, intending aa soon as possi

ble to leave town. It was in the days of

stages and the only stage offloe here was

at the Gilohrist hotel on River Street

In this hotel Mr. Burleigh found shelter until

the stage started. In the meantime prepa

rations were being made to punish Mr.

Gilderaleeve. He received a message that

Mr. Burleigh wished to see him at the hotel.

Aa soon as he arrived at the hotel the rioters

seized him, and having procured a pail of

blaok dye they dashed a portion of it into

his face. They then took him and placed

him on a rail and oarried him about forty

rods to their headquarters. The mob was

there interrupted by his daughter who clung

to him with a tenacity whioh evinced her

resolutions to rescue or suffer with him.

About this time a man of influence in the

place interfered, so he escaped witbout any

serious injuries to his person.
This is only one of the many incidents

that Mr. Gilderaleeve suffered in behalf of

the colored raoe. He made no secret of his

intense hostility to slavery in all its forms.

Everybody knew him to be an abolitioniat

of the strictest sect. He not only tried to

free the colored raoe, but he organized a

Sabbath school in whioh he took a most

active part, that they might be educated and

have their minds developed. In fact he was

a great friend to the colored raoe, a friend

that should be highly appreciated and his

kindness never forgotten. He died in

Wilkes-Barre Oot 7, 1871.
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THE MEADS OF WYOMING.

In Reply to an Inquiry of the Record,

Hon. Steuben Jenkins Furnishes Some

Highly InteresliDg Local History.

Mr. A. J. MoCall, of Bath, N. Y., is an in

dustrious collector of local history, and in

the oonrse of some correspondence with the

Historical Record, he writes, nnder date of

Jan. 14, 1888:

. . . Yon are aware that the first set

tlers in this (Steuben) County were from

Wyoming or below, Samuel H u n-, the first

white man within its limit* was a son of

John, of Harrisburg; Ell Mead was a Jus

tice of the Peace of Wyoming in 1784, and

an UDcle of Lieut. David Mead, famous in

your history. (By the way, I have his gene

alogy, which I will send you if desired.) I

have been very anxious to learn something

of the early history of Eli Mead, but have

not succeeded. He had a son Eldad, who

married a Jerusha Cooper, of Wyoming, and

was a resident of Painted Post. I knew them

both when a boy, and have heard her tell of

her hair breadth esoape from the savages,

but was too young to fully appreciate them.

Some of our old residents say she was her

self part Indian. That I did not know. I re

member she was an ignorant, but estimable

old lady. Perhaps you may be able to fur

nish me some facts with regard to the Mead

family.

Following the above named oame a whole

colony from Wyoming in 1700, the

Stephens, Bennetts, Jamesons. Crosbys,

Horlbots.Van Campen and Rev Gray. I knew

most of them. Tbeir descendants reside in

the Canisteo Valley. I have always been

greatly interested in l-ennsylvania history,

being in part a Pennamite, my mother, with

her step father, Benjamin Patterson, having

emigrated from Northumberland in 1787 to

Painted Post by way of the Susquehanna

River.

I am greatly pleased with your Historical

Record and hope you will continue it.

Whenever I And anything of interest to your

locality I shall not fail to send it to you.

A. J. MoCall.

Having referred the Mead inquiry to Hon.

Steoben Jenkins, for elucidation that gentle

man kindly furnishes the following data,

which will only not interest Mr. McCall, but

the readers of the Record as well:

Wyoming, Feb. 4, 1888.—The first I find

in Wyoming history in reference to Eli Mead

is contained in the following item:

"Disputed claim before Penn'a Commiss

ioners, 1803, under act of 1709.

Peteb Habbis, ) Exeter Township:

vs. r Deposition ot Eli Mead

Benjamin Jones. ) on interrogations.

Question 1. Was you in possession of the

traot of land oalled "Quilutemunok," situate

in the Township of Exeter?

Answer. I was the first possessor of said

land in 1770 or 1771, and I entered by virtne

of a written permission of Major Darkee, or

Zebnlou Butler, the Committee. 1 conveyed

my right to Benjamin Jones. Em 1U.au.

Sworn 26 May, 1803, before me,

John Knox, J. P.,

Steuben Co., N. Y."

PhiiiADelfhia, Friday, July 14, 1786.—

Eli Mead, Esq , was appointed and oommise-

ionated a Justice of the Peaoe for the district

of Wyoming and County of Northumberland,

upon a return made according to law. Mr.

Mead was also appointed and oommiscion-

ated a Justioeof the Court of Common Pleas

for the County aforesaid.

ebenezeb mead.

Ebenezer Mead was an original proprietor

of a lot of land containing 116 acres in Exe

ter Township.

Btfoie the Pennsylvania Commissioners

in 1803 he claimed other lands, to wit:

Exeter Township. Submission 726. Oath

filed. Certificate of Zebulou Batler, one of

the committee to admit proprietors that in

consideration of £12, 0, 0, Nicholas Phillips

is entitled to one whale right in the Susque

hanna purohase, on the Susquehanna River.

Dated 14 May, 1770.

Deed, 17 September, 1772, Nicholas

Phillips to Philip Wintermote, 116 acres

land in Exeter (afterwards the battle

ground).

Deposition of Amos Wilcox that Leonard

Wintermote had a power of attorney from

the heirs of Philip Wintermote or snoh

other writing as invested their right in their

lands in Wyoming, in the said Leonard.

Certificate of Ebenezer Mead filed that he

hath lost the power of attorney from the

heirs of Philip Wintermote to Leonard Win

termote.

Deed, 14 April, 1804, Leonard Wintermote

to E. Mead for all that certain piece or

parcel of land now occupied by

Col. John Jenkins, containing about 850

acres, by virtue of the said letter of attorney,

and all my right and title to any lands in the

said County of Luzerne.

DAVID mead

David Mead was in Wyoming as early as

1769, and in 1770 survey ed and laid out toe

Township of Wilkes Barre, and in his talk

and conduct seemed to be in harmony with

the settlers, and as he was a Connecticut

settler it was not doubted but that he was

true to the cause of the settlers. During

the Revolutionary War he removed to near

Fort Augusta, as a place of greater security

where undergoing a ohange of opinions, or

principles, he made up bis mind to take part

with the Pennsylvania land sharks against
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his old Wyoming neighbors. When the

Pennamites, through bad faith, and by force

drove the settlers from the valley in 1783,

and usurped jurisdiction, they proceeded at

onoe to fill the valley with a turbulent crowd

of followers, who drove the families of tho

settlers from their homes, took possession

of their houses and . gathered their crops.

The jastioes newly appointed by the Tinker

tyrant, Alexander Patterson, wore parti

cularly aotive in the work.

Divid Mead, one of these jastioes, being

sometime engaged in removing from San-

bury to Wilkes-Barre to assume the duties

of his offioe, was not able to participate to

any great extent in this nefarious work, but

still he claimed and obtained a dae reward

for suoh servioee as he did render.

He took ten of the farms of the expelled

settlers as his share of the booty, many of

which were the property and homes of

widows and orphans, whose husbands and

fathers had fallen in the terrible massaore of

the 3d of July, 1778. They did not, how

ever, long enjoy the reward of their iniquity.

Their work of expelling the inhabitants was

completed in the latter part of September

and in Ootober, 1783, and on the 6th of

August, 1784, these same settlers had re

covered possession of their homes and were

rejoicing in the fruits of their viotory.

On the 30th of Maroh, 1785, Mead wrote

to Pres. Diokinson:

"If it is possible to suppose the want of

energy in Pennsylvania is suoh as not to

Bupport its dignity, I must beg for imme

diate information to remove from a state of

anarchy."

Soon after this he left Wyoming and

removed to the western part of the

State, and he founded and settled

the present beautiful and flourishing City of

Meadville.

The conduot of David Mead, as compared

with that of the cruel and unjust Patterson,

not only seemed to have been, but was

marked by forbearance, and often by kind

ness, to whioh the settlers often appealed

when oppressed or in distress, and he gen

erally, when possible, yielded his good of

fices in their favor.

Tall, slender, bent a little forward, mild

in oountenanoe, grave in deportment, Just-

ioe Meade was oaloulated under other cir

cumstances to have been a favorite. But

his betrayal of the Yankee oause, bj becom

ing one of Patterson's jastioes, and posses

sing lands under the Pennamite Olaim,

oaused him to be looked upon as a renegade,

a traitor and a spy.

"Rising one morning, Mead saw a dozen

men mowing his meadow. He ordered them

to desist. Tbey laughed at him. He had a

warrant issued for their arrest, and then

went to talk with tbem, when Mason F.

Alden said to him : 'Squire Mead it is you

or ns. Pennamites and Yankees cannot

live together at Wyoming. Our lines don't

agree. We give you fair notice to

quit and that shortly.' He quit."

The history of Esquire Mead from the

time he left Wyoming and oommenoed his

settlement at Meadville belongs to that lo

cality, but I may say before leaving the rub-

jeot that his career in that looality was a

highly honorable and suoee3sfu lone, mark

ed by those traits of oharacter which so

highly distinguish him from his oruel and

relentless coadjutors at Wyoming. He was

a nephew of Eli Mead, Esq., who about

1780 removed to the neighborhood of Bath,

Steuben County, N. Y.

I would like very muoh to have the gen

ealogy and history of this family, because of

its connection with the early history of

Wyoming. Steuben Jenkins.

An Early Philadelphia Paper.

Dr. C. S. Beck has a copy of the United

State* Gazette, dated Philadelphia December

18, 1813. It is not muoh larger than a sheet

of foolsoap paper. Muoh of the contained

matter has reference to the war with Great

Britain. There is a proclamation of the

British Admiral declaring the ports along

the Atlantic seaboard" to be in a state of strict

and rigorous blockade." Perry's viotory on

Lake Erie is mentioned. One hundred

dollars reward is offered in the advertise

ments, for a runaway slave. The man who

makes bad manuscript is not modern as

shown by this editorial remark: "The editor

attempted to make English of the communi

cation upon the conquest of Mexico, but

found the task to be impracticable. We are

heartily disposed to promote the object

whioh the writer had in view, but any future

communication will be rejeoted unless pre

pared with greater accuracy for the press."

An Ancient State Hap.

John H. Brown has a well preserved map

of Pennsylvania whioh belonged to his

father, James, Brown, bearing date 1782. It

is about 3x4 feet, well executed, and baoked

with heavy oloth for folding and packing in

a oase. The map represents Luzerne County

extending to the York State line, and North

ampton and Northumberland covering most

of the remainder of the northern and eastern

portions of the State. Pittston is not shown

on the map, nor Towanda, and not even

Harrisburg. The site of the latter city is

marked "Harris." This interesting docu

ment would be a valuable contribution to a

historical sooiety.—Pittston Gazette.
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FOOTRACING IN 1836.

A Wilkes-Barre Tontta, Now a Han Aged

75 Years, who was the Champion Foot-

racer Along the Susquehanna.

John Megineas, of Larksville, now 75

years of age, was a famous winner of foot

races along the Susquehanna half a century

ago. Some of his adventures are thus re

lated by him:

In the spring of 1836 Mr. Meginess made

an eventful voyage down the Susquehanna

for the Baltimore Goal Co., after tne build

ing of the Wilkes-Barre Bcbutes, boat sheds,

wharfes, care, etc., had been completed, and

things were ready for the shipping of coal.

A large quantity of lumber was left over,

which, by the order of Supt. Alexander

Qray, was put in a number of small scows

whiob were lashed together and towed down

the oanal to the outlet of Solomon's Greek,

and thenoe on by the Susquehanna River to

Fort Deposit. Prior to the start a match was

made for a footrace for 815 and the drinks,

distance 50 yards, and it took place on the

Wilkes-Barre bridge, between a man who

worked in the woolen mills at old Laurel

Run (now Parsons,) and Meginess, which

was in favor of the Wilkes-Barre boy.

Steele's red tavern on Public Square, was

resorted to. Meginess' reputation as a run

ner was spoken of throughout the

valley, and traveled down the river

ahead of the scows on whioh

Meginess was to embark on the morrow

for Port Deposit. At Shamokin Dam a

York State Yankee raftsman, who was a

runner of note and had beaten all comers

among the river orewB, and those that lived

in towns along the route was anxious

for a tassel with Meginess of Wilkes-Barre.

Bill Poland, of Wyoming, who was pilot of

the scows from Wilkes-Barre said, "you

are a smart pony, but I have one here that

will run against anything you have

for 860." The money was forthwith

staked, and the race took place

that day, whioh was again favorable

to Meginess, who took time in the race to

look back to see the slim Yank yards behind

him. Over $200 exohanged hands at the

raoe besides the stakes. Wilkes-Barre sports

were now jubilant, and the making of rac

ing events for their little home favorite was

the only topio of conversation. Port De

posit was safely reached without anything

eventfnl taking place.

Opoo the return journey several races

were made, one with the landlord of a well-

known hostelry at Halifax, who bad heard of

Meginness' fame. The wager was made for

$50 and the raoe was run, the Wilkes-Barre

boy leaving the hotel keeper behind by three

feet. The $50 was paid, and the landlord

threw in the breakfast and treats.

Nothing further took plaoe until the

packet arrived at Danville. They repaired

to Dean's tavern, and after a little refresh

ment the Wilkes-Barre boys wanted to know

whether there were any men around who

followed foot rao'ng. They received a

reply in the affirmative. The

Danville sprinter, an iron worker named

Lee, was sent for and a match for $50 a fide

forthwith arranged. The raoe took plaoe on

the Danville bridge and Meginess was the

winner by five feet. About 500 people were

orowded on the bridge to witness the raoe.

Upon arrival in Wilkes-Barre Meginess

had enjoyed the trip, and had won $200 and

an overcoat.

In a few weeks Supt. Gray sent them down

again to Columbia, and on the journey

downward they were confronted by Lee, who

wanted a retnrn raoe, that he might have an

opportunity of winning his money back.

The raoe was for the second time in favor of

young Meginess,who was then triumphantly

oarried through the bridge by the immense

orowd that filled the long structure.

"As Drunk as a Goat."

Among the many strikingly appropriate

expressions in common phrase perhaps none

is more foroible than the above. At least

the writer now thinks so when he recalls to

mind a little incident that occurred when he

was but a child, in the early period of the

late "war between the States." The scene

of the occurrence was Jeddo, a small min

ing village in Lower Luzerne, near Hazletou

the centre of the present strike of the Le

high miners, rather the Knights of Labor.

It was about '62, when Uncle Abe ha ring

called for more men and the drafts were be

ing enforced, that it became neoessary to

station a oompany of troops at U is point—

There were various other camps at the dif

ferent villages where it was expected that

active resistive measures would be resorted

to. These "sogers," as they were oalled by

the miners, were from the "Empire State"

and were not here under strict military dis

cipline nor given to an over observance of

dress parade, but were a lot of

"bail fellows well met." Not a few, too, had

a deep love for the ardent then (and perhaps

also now) known in common parlance as

"sixty rod stuff," "Jersey lightning" and

"four fingers deep," (when reference was

had to quantity), and to "Brian's Hotel,"

near the company store at "Pink Ash," they

would wend their way for that which they

craved. Canteens filled with (fire) water

were the rule and not the exception. How

ever, they were not known to unbecomingly

(in the general acceptation of the term) in

dulge their appetites. The parents of the

writer had a goat, "Betsy" by name. Be

fore the militia arrived she was of a staid
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goatly disposition and never was found in

dulging in pranks so oommon to her kind.

It was soon observed that she kept later

hours and upon her return home would cause

no little surprise by her strange and novel

actions—a regular dance upon two rear feet,

chattering rapidly as a magpie, in the

meanwhile alternating her upright position

by occasional falls and seeming to try and

keep time with an imaginary fife. This

would continue until she became exhausted

—"warmed up"—when she would drop down

in a stupor, overcome. She was drunkl

For some weeks- she carried on in this

manner and was looked up for a week to

break her of the habits aoquired. But no

sooner was she liberated than she adjourned

to the headquarters of "the boys in blue"

(several blocks distant) and was immedi

ately weloomed and "treated" by her strange

associates, who were hilariously happy when

she put in an appearance. Several times

was she sent to the guardhouse (her pen) by

her owner, but all of no avail. The habit

had become as strong in its hold upon her as

it often does upon the human species. She

would drink.

When the "sogers" had been removed and

and her supply of intoxioants was thus out

off she led a atriotly temperate life; but the

sobriquet she had earned ("Drunken Betsy' )

followed her to the last. w. d. k.

Drifton, Feb. 2, 1888.

Curious History of the Revolution.

Mr. C. F. Hill, of Hazleton, has in his pos

session a curious history of the Revolution

ary War. It is written in Soriptural style,

the author thinking this would fit it as a

text book for school use. It bears date of

1793, and was written therefore when the

events were fresh in mind. Its imprint is

that of Jones, Hoff & Derrioh, Philadelphia.

The name of the author does not appear,

but the preface is dated from "Ntwton,

Gloucester County, in the State of New Jer

sey, September 17th, 1798." It is in two

volumes, of 226 pagee each.

The Oldest Methodist In Town.

Rev. W. W. Loomis was booked for an

address before the Wyoming District Meth

odist Episoopal Ministerial Association last

week in session at Forty Fort, on The Early

History of Methodism in Wilkes Barre, but

he did not prepare the address, the appoint

ment having been made without his knowl

edge or oonsent. Mr. Loomis would be the

right man to prepare such an nddiess, as he

is the oldest living member of the Franklin

Street Methodist Episoopal Churoh. Be has

lived iu Wilkes-Barre sinoe 1827.

WYOMING SOLDIERY IN 1793.

Return of Mllltla Officers for Three

Regiments—A. Time When the Western

Whisky Insurrection Tried Men'sSonls.

(Contributed by the State Librarian.]

The following "return," in the neat hand

writing of Jesse Fell, was fonnd among the

Trimble papers some fourteen years ago,

and fearing some mishap may come over

the original, I have concluded to send a

transoript to the Recobd for publication,

and the original to the Wyoming Historical

and Geological Society . The ancestors of

many prominent families are represented

among these soldier boys of the long ago, at

a time, too, when measures were taken look

ing to the formation by the U. S. Govern

ment of a Provincial Army. It was, too, on

the eve of the so-called "Whisky Insurrec

tion," when it was at one time thought that

a portion of this military foroe would be

called into service. No doubt the document

will interest many, who will take pride in

the valor of their forefathers, many of whom

were heroes of the war for independence,

and shared the privations and exposure in

cident to the watoh against tbe Indian and

Tory forays from the northward.

W. H. Eotrn.

fibbi norarx.

John Franklin, lieutenant colonel.

Oliver Dodge, first major.

Elisba Satterlie, second major.

First Company—Elisha Matthewson, cap

tain; Benedict Satterlie, lieutenant; Steph

en Badlook, [Bidlaok,] ensign.

Second Company—Stephen Strickland,

captain.

Third Company—Ira Stevens, captain;

John Sheppard, lieutenant; Alpheus Harm,

ensign.

Fourth Company—Amasa Wells, oaptain;

Minor York, lieutenant; Reuben Wells, en

sign.

Fifth Company—John Fuller, oaptain; Ze-

phon Flower, lieutenant; William Spanlding,

ensign.

Sixth Company—Leonard Weetbrook, oap

tain.

Seventh Company—Adriel Simons.oaptain ;

Samuel Southworth, lieutenant; Jedediah

Shaw, ensign.

Eighth Company—Richard Townley. cap

tain; Nathan Clinton, lieutenant; Israel

Skeer, ensign.

SECOND BEOIMKNl.

John Jenkins, lieutentant oolonel.

Waterman Baldwin, first major.

Constant Searles, second major.

First Company—James Abbot, captain;

John Carey, lieutenant; John Atherton, as

sign.
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Seoond Company—John Tattle, captain ;

Andrew Bonnet, lieutenant; Lazarus Deni-

aon, ensign.

Third Company—Obadiah Taylor, oaptain;

Isaac Osterhout, lieutenant; Joseph Carney,

ensign.

Fourth Company—Mioajah Harding, oap

tain; Julius Towser, lieutenant; Moses 800-

vil, ensign.

Fifth Company—Eliphalet Stevens, oap

tain; John Robinson, lieutenant; William

Steven a, ensign.

Sixth Company—Henry Stark, oaptain;

Cornelias Oourtright, lieutenant; Samuel

Carey, ensign.

Seventh Company—[Blank]

Eighth Company—Roger Searles, oaptain ;

Ishmael Bennet, lieutenant; James Scott,

ensign.

THTBD BEQIUEKT.

Matthias Hollenbaok, lieutenant colonel;

Mason F. Alden, first major; Putnam Oat-

lio, seoond major.

First Company—Charles Bennet, oaptain ;

Eleazer Blaokman, lieutenant; Aziel Dana,

ensign.

Seoond Company—Nathan Beaoh, oaptain;

Alexander Jamison, lieutenant; Joseph

Cory, ensign.

Third Company—Jonathan Smith, oap

tain; William Jackson, lieutenant; Andrew

Docker, ensign.

Fourth Company—Ebenezer Parrish, oap

tain; Walter Brown, lieutenant; Hallet M.

Oallup, ensign.

Fifth Company—John Kenedy, oaptain;

Henry Mattis, lieutenant; John Potman, Jr.,

ensign.

Sixth Company—Thomas Stevens, oap

tain; Rufus Lawrenoe, Jr., lieutenant; Ste

phen Kingsberry. ensign.

Seventh Company—George Palmer Ran

som, oaptain; Abraham Neflbitt, lieutenant;

Benjamin Badlock [Bidlaok] ensign.

Eighth Oompauy—Edward Inman, oap

tain; Napthali Hurlbut, lieutenant; Benja

min Gary, ensign.

AOOOMPANTINQ LETTEBS.

To Thomas Mifflin, Esquire, Governor of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

I certify that the inclosed list contains the

namee of the officers elected in the three

regiments oomposing Luzerne Brigade of

Militia with their rank as they have been re

turned to me.

Given under my hand at Wilkesbarre, the

17th day of August, 1793.

Jesse Fell, B. I.

Sib : Please to send per the bearer, Mr.

Gaylord, the commissions for the militia

offloers of the oounty of Luzerne, and oblige

your humble servant, Jesse Fell.

Wilkesbabbe. January 11th, 1704.

The Secretary of the Coinw. Penns) la.

ENDOBSEMBNT.

1708 ) LuzerneOounty Return of Mil-

August > itia Officers for three

22d. ) Regiments.

Commissions made out and dated the 17th

of August, 1703. Received of Alexr. James

Dallas, Esqc, Commissioner of Militia Of

ficers of 3 Regts., agreeable to his return.

Justin Gatlobd.

Entered in Executive Minutes the Comis-

sions of the within 3 Regimente,made out by

MoOot.

The First Railroad In Wilt— Hallo.

Editor Reoobd: Reading in the histori

cal oolumns of the Weekly of the old settler,

nappenings, etc, of early days, 1 thought

perhaps an aooonnt of the first railroad in

Wilkes-Barre might be of interest to the

Reoobd readers.

About the year 1832 I was an apprentioe

in Ansel Thomas' cabinet shop. At the

same time Diok Jones, then a boy of 15 or

16. was an apprentioe in Sam Howe's tin

shop. Thomas' shoD was on the oomer of

Northampton and Main Streets, and Howe's

was on Franklin, a few doors below Market.

The first locomotive was built in Howe's tin

shop, by Diok Jones. He made the boiler of

oopper, most of the works being of brass .

He and I did the turning of the wood work

on a lathe in Thomas' shop, evenings. I

made the rails of| half inoh white wood,

wedging them into notches in the ties. This

traol was laid on Howe's work benoh and

was about 60 feet long. The engine was

about 18 inohes in length, and had an up

right boiler. An admission fee of 6% oente

was oharged to see the engine run.

After a while, tiring of the engine, Jones

got Joe White, son of "Danny" White, the

wagonmeker, to build him a boat with Bide

wheels. In this boat the engine was plaoed,

so forming a side wheel steamboat. He

took this down to the basin back of the

Redonbt and ran it first on the 4th of July.

Diok Jones afterwards became proprietor of

the Vulcan Iron Works in South Wilkes-

Barre. Miles Johnson,

Lathrop, Gal.

The .Earliest Physician In Wyoming.

The following query is addressed to the

Reoobd by John W. Jordan, of the State

Historical Society:

In the summer (June) of 1766, Christian

Frederiok Post, the Indian missionary, was

so severely wounded in the leg while in the

Wyoming Valley, that an Indian runner was

riispatohed to Bethlehem for Dr. J. M. Otto

for medical advioe. The doctor was about

one week with his patient. Was this Mora

vian physician the first to visit the valley in

a professional way? John W. Jobdan.
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PAYNE FETTEBONE DEAD.

A Long and Useful I»ife Ended—Called

Hence Without a Moment's Warning;.

Payne Pettebone died at bis residence in

Wyoming Tuesday morning, March 20.

In oompany with Mrs. Pettebone and Mr.

and Mrs. A. H. Dickson, of this oity, be re

turned last Friday from several weeks' stay

in Louisiana and Florida, and seemed, so

late as the evening previous to his death, to

be in the best of spirits. He chatted with

his family until a late hour, expeoting the

next day to make a visit at the home of his

son-in-law, A. H. Dickson, Esq , in Wilkes-

Barre. Uis death, therefore, is a most dis

tressing shook to his family and the wide

oirole of friends and acquaintances and it

will be a long time before they can be reoon-

oiled to his loss.

Mr. Pettebone has been so long identified

with the social, business, educational, and

religious affairs of Northeastern Pennsyl

vania, that it would be difficult to name any

important public interest whioh will not be

affected by his death.

He was born in Kingston Deo. 23, 1813,

and from his birth to his death was identi

fied with the history of Wyoming Valley. On

the 3rd of October, 1837, he was nnited in

marriage with Caroline M., daughter of Mr.

William Swetland, of Wyoming. Their

union proved most fortunate and happy.

Six ohildren were bom to them, two of whom

are living, Kate S., wife of A. H. Dickson,

Esq., of tnis oity.and Robert Treat Pettebone,

now superintendent of the Wyoming Shovel

Works. The golden wedding anniversary

was celebrated last fall, a full account of

which appeared in the Reoobd.

Mr. Pettebone's active, energetio and sys

tematic business habits readily placed him

as a leader in large business enterprises, se

curing to him great public confidence and

wealth of character and substance. For nine

years he was treasurer of the Lackawanna &

Bloomsburg RR., and for several years pre

vious to its consolidation with the D., L. &

W. RR., one of its directors. He was a di

rector of the First National Bank of Pitts-

ton, of the Wyoming National and Miners'

Savings Banks of this oity,

of the Washington Life Insurance

Co., trustee of the Forty Fort

Oemetery Association and of the Wyoming

Monument Association and of other im

portant interests. At the Centennial of the

of the Wyoming Massacre, he entertained

President and Mrs. Hayes, Governor Hart-

ranft and wife, and many other celebrities.

He was for several years president of the

Wyoming Camp Meeting Association, presi

dent of the Wyoming Bible Society, and, at

tbi time of his death, president of the

Board of Trastees of Wyoming Seminary.

It was largely through his and Mrs. Pette

bone's liberality that Nelson Memorial Hall

has been erected. He was a trustee in

Wesleyan University and Drew Theological

Seminary,to both of whioh institutions he has

made large gifts of money. In 1876 he was

lay delegate from Wyoming Conference to

the general conference, and in 1884 he

represented Wyoming Conference in the

Centennial Methodist oonferenoe at Balti

more. In his home ohnroh at Wyo

ming he has held every position of trust

within the gift of its members. He and

Mrs. Pettebone presented to the Methodist

Society the handsome edifioe in whioh they

now worship. His gifts to the poor and his

ministries to the young, the struggling and

the deserving were innumerable. Every

needy cause found in him a friend and

holper. It is not invidious to say that few

persons have ever given more in a quiet way

than Mr. Pettebone. He will be universally

missed. To multitudes of our readers his

death will seem an irreparable loss.

At nine o'olook Friday morning the

trustees of Wyoming Seminary met at the

parsonage in Wyoming and passed resolu

tions respecting the great loss the institu

tion had suffered in the death of Mr. Pette

bone. They then repaired to the Pettebone

mansion, whioh was thronged with

neighbors and visitors assembled to extend

their sympathies to the bereaved family.

The Rev. Dr. Y. 0. Smith offered a tooohing

prayer, after whioh the mournful cortege

prooeeded to the Methodist Church, which

for the first time sinoe it was built wss

crowded to its utmost capacity. A great

oompany of olergymen and prominent busi

ness men were present. Among the former

were seated on the platform: Rev. Dra. Y.

C. Smith, L. L. Sprague, H. A. BattE, of

Drew Seminary; N. O. Parke, A. H. Tuttle,

J. E. Prioe.Revs. A. Griffin, J. G. Eokman.W.

8. Stites, John LaBar, W. J.Keatley, O. M.

Colvi He, W. Edgar, J. A. Faulkner, L. 0.

Floyd, W. J. Hill, H. M. Oryden-

wise, 0. H. Saokett. F. A. Chapman,

and Presiding Elder Van Soboiok and Pas

tor Fuller, who had charge of the servioes.

Of the latter there were from abroad, Act

ing President J. M. Van Vleok. of Wesleyan

University; Col. Dorranoe, W.T.Smitb.Esa ,

of Scranton, Hon. John B. Smith, J. E.

Patterson, and many others. The pall

bearers were William Oonnell, Theodore

Strong, B. O. Carpenter, Thomas Ford, W.

R. StorrB, Samuel Pringle, Jacob I. Shoe

maker and Geo. S. Bennett. Rev. A. H.

Tuttle, D. D., read Eph. 3rd obapter, from

the 14th verse; Rev. G. M. Oolville read the

121st Psalm, and Rev. A. Griffin offered a

fervent, appropriate prayer. The hymns,

"Blest be the tie that binds," and "Asleep in

Jesus, blessed sleep," were tenderly sang by
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the choir. Presiding Elder Van Sohoiok,

for many yean a close personal friend

of Mr. Pettebone, referred in warm

terms to the friendship wbioh

had existed between them and to his esti

mate of Mr. Pettebone as a christian.

Bey. Dr. H. A. Bnttz, president of Drew

Theological Seminary, theD spoke of the

great help which Mr. Pettebone had ex

tended to that institution in the times of its

greatest need. He referred to him as a "well

ronnded man," oomplete in judgment, in

generosity and in all that constitutes true

manliness. In closing be dwelt in touching

terms on the warm friendship whiob he felt

for Mr. Pettebone.

Bey. M. D. Fuller, pastor of Mr. Pette

bone, closed the servioes in an address of

great interest. He read a memorandum

which Mr. Pettebone had left of his conver

sion—also read from a postal oard found in

the bottom of Mr. Pettebone's trunk, a

statement written nine years ago which was

exceedingly suggestive in view of the wide

spread feeling that great wealth and station

constitute suosess. Among the sentences

were these: "All my business life I have

been very active and industrious and reason

ably successful; but, food and olothing,

work not done at night, none of my plans

ever folly realized."

The pastor read resolutions adopted by

the Official Board of the Wyoming Churoh,

and then spoke in a most appropriate and

affecting manner of Mr. Pettebone's useful

ness, his kindness to the poor, his love for

his children and family, and how closely he

had bound to him all who really knew him.

During Mr. Fuller's remarks many were

moved to tears.

Altogether the servioes were most impres

sive. When the vast multitude wended their

way to Forty Fort Cemetery where all that

was mortal of Payne Pettebone was to be

laid to rest, all felt that they followed to his

burial one whose like, for real worth and

usefulness, they would not soon see again.

Dr. Bprague, president of Wyoming

Seminary, read the following resolutions

passed by the trustees at their meeting:

Whereas, it has pleased (iodin his wisdom

to remove from our midst our beloved

brother, Payne Pettebone, who has for

twenty-six years been a member of this

board, and for nine years has been its pres

ident: therefore resolved,

1, That it is with a deep sense of bereave

ment that we reoord an expression of our

deoeased brother's invaluable servioes as a

member of this board, and of his fidelity In

discharging all the duties confided therewith

to his keeping.

2, That it is with great satisfaction that

we recall the oordial and happy relations that

have ever existed between him and the mem

bers of this board, bis earnest co-operation

in every enterprise to promote the interests

of the school, and that we bear testimony to

his admirable qualities as a ohristian gentle

man and his large-heartedness as a bene

factor.

3, That the heartfelt sympathy of this

board be extended to the stricken and be

reaved family, and that we shall bear them

in our prayers to a throne of divine conso

lation.

4, That a copy of these resolutions be

spread upon the minutes of the institution,

and published in the daily papers, and that

an engrossed oopy be presented the family

of the deoeased.

Wyoming, Pa.. Maroh 23, 1888.

THK WILL, OP PAYNE PETTEBONE.

Disposition or a Valuable Estate—Details

of the Provisions Hade—The Original

Document and Codicils.

The will of the late Pavne Pettebone was

filed Tuesday Maroh 27 at the Register's

office.

The original form of the document was

drawn January 15, 1872, and it is in sub

stance as follows-

I. Caroline M., my wife, shall reoeive suoh

share of my estate as she would have re

ceived had I died intestate; also right to use

homestead and grounds for life.

II. To Emily Shafer, my half Bister, I give

that traot in Kingston Township known as

the "Phillips lot, containing about seven

acres; also 84,000 to be invested, she to re

oeive the interest semi-annually.

HI. To my brother. Stoughton Pette

bone, 82.000.

IV. To the children of my deoeased

sister, Marilla Fellows, 82,000.

V. I give and bequeath to each of my three

namesakes, viz.: Payne Pettebone Thomas,

of Illinois, Payne Pettebone, Kingston, and

Payne Pettebone Shafer, 81,000.

VI. 8500 to be invested and interest ap

plied in keeping in good order the "old"

Pettebone and the "Tuttle" lots in Forty

Fort Oemetery.

VIL All the net and residue of the estate

is given to his daughter Kate and his son

Robert T. , in equal shares.

In case of the death of both of them

intestate snd without issue, the estate is to

go in equal shares to the children of his

brother, Stoughton Pettebone, and the ohil-

dren of hie half sisters Emily Shafer and

Marilla Fellows.

The fifth section, however, as above given,

was subsequently amended by memoranda

written across in red ink, stating that the

81000 had been paid Payne Pettebone

Thomas, and that a balanoe, of 8500 only

was due Payne Pettebone of Kingston, the

other half having been paid.
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The original document was witnessed by

E. P. Darling, Harvey I. Jones and James

Flett, and Caroline M. Pettebone, wife of

deceased, is made executrix.

Codicil No. 1 was added to the will and

dated April 9, 1874. This - provides

I. That the interest on the $4,000, be

queathed to the sister, Emily Shafer, shall

oommenoe at the death of the testator.

II. That the 82,000 bequeathed to Stough-

ton Pettebone, shall be increased to $5,000.

III. That the $2,000 bequeathed to the

obildren of Marilla Fellows shall be doubled.

Codioil Mo. 2 was added Deoember 20,

1880, witnessed by E. R. Wolfe and Ben

jamin Laobaok on this addition:

I. $5,000 is given to the endowment fund

of Drew Theological Seminary.

IL $5,000 is given toward the eieotion of

the Wyoming M. E. Churob.

III. The bequest given to Emily Shafer

(will and oodioil Mo. 1) is limited to her is

sue, heirs and assigns. No part of this to go

to her son Staugbton, but hie three children

to have said portion.

IV. From the share of testator's brother

Stangbton, $1,000, the amount of a note

held against him, is deduoted.

V. From the amount willed to Payne

Pettebone Thomas, $400 is deduoted with

accrued interest from the time of loaning

such amount to said Thomas.

VI. The advancement heretofore made to

my daughter, Kate P. Diokson, from time

to time and obarged on my books shall be

applied as ber share without regard to the

statute of limitation, but no interest shall

be obarged and any already added shall be

deduoted.

VII. The sums devised to the several

devisees in my will shall not be subject to

liens or attaohmentof creditors, the amount

devise 3 being intended for the benefit of

the persons concerned free from incum

brances.

On July SO, 1882, a oodioil No. 3 was

added, whioh provided in substance:

I. That the bequest toward the erection

of the Wyoming M. E. Church was can

celled, the ohuroh having been meantime

ereoted.

II That the bequest to Drew Theologioal

Seminary had been paid, and benoe Bhould

be oanoelled.

III. That the bequest to Payne P. Thomas

had been paid, and was oanoelled.

IV. That $500 had been paid on the be

quests to Payne Pettebone. and henoe the

bequest to him was cancelled to that extent.

V. That the aoooont against his daughter,

Kate P. Diokson, should not be oharged to

her.
The next sheet is headed: "Continuation

of 2d appendix to my will," and says: "Re

ferring to the fifth section of this appendix,

relative to the cancellation of the aoooont

against my daughter, Kate P. Diokson, Nov.

11. 1881, I give and bequeath to my son,

Robert Treat Pettebone, my undivided half

interest in the Wyoming Shovel Works, he

being owner of the other half."

As the conclusion of all, was written, Feb.

22, 1887, this intention; unfulfilled, how

ever, as death intervened:

"Awaiting further developments of our

affairs, to make new and complete will, so

as to dispense with codicils and appendixes

—now however about ready—wantiug chiefly

opportunity."

Death of Mrs. at. A. Hunt.

It is seldom that death comes so suddenly

as it did on Monday, March 12, 1888, to

Mrs. Mary A. Hunt, mother of Mrs. W. M.

Shoemaker. Mrs. Hunt had retired on Mon

day evening apparently in perfect health,

after spending an honr or two most happily

with her little grandohild. She bad gone to

bed when she was suddenly seized with dis

tress and oalled for help. Mrs. Bonham, of

Forty Fort, who was visiting at Mr. Shoe

maker's, hastened to her relief, as did Mrs.

Shoemaker, and such simple restoratives as

are usually at hand were applied. She con

tinued to grow worse and a physician was

hurriedly summoned. Mrs. Hunt was oon-

soioos, though in great distress, and the only

words she uttered were, "Is this death?"

Not more than 20 or 25 minutes elapsed be

fore the vital spark had fled.
The daughter, herself ill, was completely

prostrated by the suddenness of the shock.

Upon Mr. Shoemaker's return from down

town he was met with the startling news

that his mother in-law, whom he left ap

parently well only two hours before, was

dying. Though a strong man, he was almost

unnerved.
Mrs. Hunt was 68 years of age and was

born in Elizabeth, N. J. Her father was

Keen Pruden, a prominent resident of Eliz

abeth. Deceased was a oousin of Charles

Parnsh, Qeo. H. ParriBh aud Mrs. F. W.
Hunt, all of this city, their mothers being

sisters. Her father died some eight years

ago at the age of 84. Mrs. Hunt has been

a widow for many years. Mrs. Shoemaker,

with whom she has made her home for nine

years, is the only child. Deceased was a life

long member of the Presbyterian Choroh.

She whs a woman of the most lovely obarao-

ter. She was fond of busying herself in re

ligious and charitable deeds, and in Mr.

Shoemaker's home she was as cheery as a

perpetaal sunbeam. Mr. Shoemaker say*

of her that during all the time spent as a

member of his household she was never

heard to niter an impatient word or seen to

wrinkle her features with a frown.

The funeral took plaoe March 14. at 4:80

pun., from the Shoeu.nk r residence, 42

North River Street.
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I>eath of » Nonogenarlan.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram VVeutz were in Way-

mart, Wayne Co., in attendance recently

upon the funeral of the latter 's father.Philan-

der Beattys. Deceased was born 90 years ag°

in Danbnry, Conn., and was a first cousin to

Fhineas f. Barnam, tbe great showman.

His wife died ten years ago, shortly after

they had celebrated their golden wedding.

Besides Mrs. Wentz he leaven two ohildren,

Qeo. P. Beattys,and Mrs. Sophia Kent, both

of Waymart. Miss lone Kent, whose poeti

cal productions have from time to time

adorned tbe column* of the Kbcobd, is a

granddaughter.

Postmaster Mathers Dead.

Ziba Mathers, postmaster at Luzerne Bor

ough, died at his home Monday, Mar. 11 after

a ten days' illness of typhoid pneumonia. Mr.

Mathers was born near where he died, Oct.

25, 1868, and was consequently in his 30th

year. He was a lawyer by profession, hav

ing been admitted to the bar nearly four

years ago. He was appointed by President

Cleveland as postmaster in 1885. His

paternal grandfather waa born in Ireland,

and his father, John Mathers, is a native of

Kingston Township, a millwright and

farmer.

Death of Sarah Finch Mason.

Sarah Finoh, reliot of the late William

Mason, died on Maroh 3, 1888, in Dalton,

Lackawanna County, at the age of 77. Her

father, Isaao Finch, was born in Plains

Township, Luzerne County, Feb. 25, 1763,

married Sarah Tompkins Oct. 19, 1788,

moved to Greenfield in 1809, aud died Maroh

10, 1848, aged eighty five.

Deceased was one of a family of ten ohil

dren, three of whom are living: Mrs. Fan

nie Spenoer, of Greenfield, Pa., born Feb. 1,

1797; Mrs. Levins Benson, born Maroh 18,

1805, and Mrs. Polly Whipple, born July 5,

1818.

Dropsy of the Heart.

The death of James Farrell ooourred at

the residence, 110 North Main Street, Mon

day, Maroh 20. Having resided iD Wilkes-

Barre and in the same honse for 55 years

continuously, Mr. Farrell was very widely

known, and as universally esteemed. Hie

disease was dropsy of tbe heart, and he had

suffered from it about a year. Deceased was

59 years old, and leaves a widow and four

ohildren. He waa a brother of John Farrell,

formerly of the Wilkes Barre Water Co.

The funeral took plaoe from the residenoe,

Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clook.

A Local Minister's Death.

Rev. William Case, of Kingston, died in

Middletown. N. Y., on March 11, at tbe

home of his daughter, Mrs. J. C. Mullison,

formerly of Luzerne County. Mr. Case waa

71 years of age on the 16th of last October.

He became a local preacher in the M. E.

Church at the age of 25 and lived in King

ston many years. During the last few years

he has been the victim of paralysis. He had

been extensively engaged in grape culture,

and hi* figure during the grape seasons has

been a familiar one on the streets of Wilkes-

Barre. He led a quiet life and waa a good

neighbor and an honored oitizen, as also a

faithful preaoher of the gospel.

In 1884 he married the late Melissa Crane,

daughter of Bela Crane, of Sobeneotady, N.

Y.,by whom he had the following ohildren, all

of whom are living:

Mrs. J. 0. Mulliaon, Middletown, N. Y.;

Mrs. H. M. Haff, Hoopston, 111., Mrs. G.

W. M. Hawley, Philadelphia; Mrs. R.

A. Leslie, of Wilkes- Barre, and Wm. M.

Case, of Kansas City.

Funeral Tuesday at 10 am. from King

ston M. £. Chnroh. Interment at Lehman.

A Half Centenarian.

On Feb. 22, Mr. J. 0. Oolvin, of Madi

son Street, attained to the honor of having

lived half a oentury. His friends thought

the oooasion one worthy of oelebrating, and

in the afternoon gave a dinner party in his

honor, at whioh were present his mother,

Mrs. Oolvin, of Benton, Delaware County,

his sister, Mrs. O. Mason, of Dalton, and

his brother, IS. F. Oolvin, of Milton, besides

a number of Wilkes-Barre friends. As a

token that fifty years of usefulness had en

titled him to a few hours of "restful ease,"

his friends gave him a comfortable rocking

obair.

In the evening, on returning from ohurch

service, Mr. Colvin again found his house

invaded by friends to the number of

eighteen or twenty. Among them were

Mr. and Mrs. Stuck, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

P. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. White, Mrs.

Corgins, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Fraser,

Misa Emma Jones and Messrs. Jeffries

and Page These friends also brought as

a gift a cushioned arm ohair. DuriBg the

evening lunoh was served, and singing and

musio were introduced to enliven the oooa

sion, the gneets remaining till a late honr.

Sixty Years a Mason.

The death of James Vanoan, one of the

oldest Masons in the State, ooourred at his

residenoe in Arohbald March 28, at the ageof

82 years. His death was the result of gen

eral debility. He was initiated into the Ma

sons in Scotland 62 years ago, when he was

but 20 years of age, and was a charter mem

ber of Kingston lodge, 395.
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Mr. Slldersleeve and the Mob.

Editob Reoobd: I was muoh interested in

reading tbe essay of Miss Wedlock in yonr

weekly of February 24. Referenoe to old-

time occurrences of which I was an eye

witness brings tbem vividly to mind. I well

recollect tbe oooasion of Mr. Qildersleeve's

ride on the rail to which tbe writer of tbe essay

refers, as well as the previous experience he

had at the time of Rev. Mr Cross' visit to

WUkes-Barre in 1837. Both of these oo-

oarrenoes actually took plaoe as depioted,

though language is not sufficient to fully ex

press the facts. I fear if they oould be

adequately portrayed on paper either with

pen or brush, there would be few found who

would credit them.

Miss Wedlock, has of course, related the

oiroumstanoes as she received them from

others, and is not to be blamed for

some inaoonraoies in her essay.

Mr. Burleigh was not interfered with at

Mr. Qildersleeve's house during the day ex-

oept by the hooting of some boys, as it had

been announoed that he would speak at the

court house that evening, but the men of the

town who favored suppression of free speech

were busy making preparations to give the

abolition orator and poet a warm reception

on the oooasion. The meeting was held in

the upper room of the old frame oourt house

and at an early hour all tbe available space

was oooupied by the mob. Mr. Burleigh,

aooompanied by Mr. Qildersleeve, Frank

Dana and a few others, (there were but few

of that persuasion,) with difficulty forced

their way to the speaker's stand. Without

any introduction the orator essayed to

speak. He had uttered but a few sentences,

when at a given signal the uproar

oommenoed. Cries of "hustle him out,

hustle him out," resounded from all

parts of the room, and soon a

rush was made for the little ooterie

of abolitionists who had braved the fury of

tbe mob by venturing into their presence.

To describe the scene, as I have said, is be

yond the power of tongue or pen, or painter's

penoil. I was in the rear eBd of the room,

and near the head of the winding, rickety

stairway, and made my escape with all speed

to the street. The crowd rushed down and

out in the greatest possible oonfuBion, and

soon I observed Mr. Burleigh emerge lean

ing on the arm of Frank Dana fol

lowed by a orowd of men and boys.

They moved hurriedly down Main Street,

unmolested save by a terrific hooting and

howling, and so on until they reaohed Mr.

Dana's house in Woodville. The next day

Mr. Burleigh hurriedly left the town, but the

mob, maddened by his escape, determined

to wreak their vengenoe on the inoffensive

man who had dared to invite his presence in

Wilkes-Barre, A scantling was prepared on

one end of which an ox's horns, and on the

other a tail of the same animal, were nailed.

A orowd of men carrying the "horse," as

sembled at Mr. Qildersleeve's residence, and

a few of them entered the house

and brought him out in their arms

and placed him in position. He

offered no resistance. His countenance

was as placid as a summer morning, and he

seemed to enjoy the martyrdom. There was

no other indignity offered to his person, as

the essayist relates. His mild, unresisting

demeanor seemed to completely disarm

those who had any such intention, He was

quietly ridden to the Phenix Hotel, there

rested a few moments, and was returned in

the same manner to his home.

I well remember the profound depths to

which the community was stirred on the oo

oasion, but there was none brave enough to

interfere and denounce the furious mob.

Indeed, some leading citizens partially, at

least, justified the proceeding.

0. E. Lathbop.

Carbondale, March 3, 1888.

The Qildersleeve Episode.

Editob Reoobd: There appeared in a

reoent issue of your paper a oommunioa-

tion from 0. E. Lathrop, giving a truthful

account, as he understood the facte, of the

outrage perpetrated upon the person of W.

0. Qildersleeve, in the year 1837. Mr. La

throp says: "A crowd of men carrying the

'hone' assembled at Mr. Qildersleeve's resi

dence, and a few of them entered tbe house

and brought him out in their arms and

plaoed him in position."

Mr. Lathrop may or may not have been

present on that oooasion, but if he was he

has forgotten just what did ooour. There

are still living eye witnesses, who were pres

ent and saw the entire performance. Tbe

veteran oatohpole, J. F. Chollet, is one, 0.

E. Butler, another, and all, so far as I know,

agree that tbe disgraceful procession started

from the old Phoenix, now Wyoming Valley

Hotel, and proceeded up Market, turning up

Franklin Street, as it was on that street Mr.

QilderBleeve lived, in the house now owned

by B. Q. Carpenter. When the orowd had

arrived about opposite the Harvey buildings

it was met by Andrew Beaumont, who per

emptorily demanded that they should desist

from their hellish work. Tbe men engaged

in bearing the rail seemed cowed by tbe de

termined actions of Mr. Beaumont, and sul

lenly set the sufferer down, and the howling,

yelling band of followers slunk away, leav

ing Mr. Qildersleeve in the middle of the

street.

While coming up Market Street, Mr. Q.

appealed to bis tormentors to release him,

as the seat be was oooupying was not only

humiliating, but torturing his person as
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veil, while the crowd of yelling hoodlums

were jeering at his every effort to find a

softer spot on the fail.

Tom Drake, the poet laureate of the

"Muggletonians," composed an epio oom-

memorative of their grand achievement.

The Old Phoenix was oalled in Maggletonian

parlance the Eagle's Eye, and the old Den

nis Hotel, corner of Market and Franklin,

was known as "Rotgat Hall." Only two

lines of this grand poetio effasion oocur to

me at this time. In allusion to Mr. Gilder-

sleeve's efforts to free himself from his tor

mentors, Tom wrote:

" Twist Eagle's Eye and Botgut Hall
lie lost his love of railing."

In order to get their victim within their

power the conspirators, who entertained

such a deadly hate against abolitionists, sent

word to Mr. Gildersleeve that a Mr. Camp

was at the hotel and desired to have a talk

with him, so he went down there and fell

into the trap set for him.

Another statement of Mr. Lathrop's is

slightly at variance with the exact facts in

the case. In alluding to the "horse," he

says there was affixed at one end a pair of

horns and at the other a tail. This is cer

tainly a mistake, as the one Mr. Oildersleeve

was foroed to mount was a plain 3x4 inoh

hemlock scantling without any adornments.

But there was jast euoh a steed prepared as

he describes; that was intended for use on

another and more important occasion. Mr.

Gildersleeve had the rioters bound over to

answer at the next court of quarter sessions,

and whether there was an indiotment found

or not I am nnable to say. But on

the morning on which the oourt met,

Judge Jessup being on the benoh, the

"horse was fonnd standing in front of the

oourt house ready for mounting, and a

crowd of excited men could be seen watch

ing every movement of the maoMnery of

justioe. It may have been that the officers

of the law were not overawed by these mys

terious preparations, but certain it is that

the case was never brought on for trial and

there was no occasion for using the wooden

steed otherwise than as above stated.

It may be supposed at this day, that it was

only the rowdy element of our town that

oould so far forget what was expejted of

good citizens as to join in this most dis

graceful proceeding; but auoh is not the

fact. At that day it was regarded as rather

meritorious than otherwise to persecute an

abolitionist, and some of the actors in that

scene stood high in the social scale of our

town, and their descendants would no doubt

blush to Bee their names in print as active

participants on that occasion. w. i.

A Mob Bebnked by a Woman.

Lczebnb, March 13.—Editob Bbcobd: I

wish to correct a single paragraph of Cor

rector Lathrop's article, "Mr. Gildersleeve

and the Mob," published to-day in the

Beoobd. He makes a mistake when he says,

"but there was none brave enough to inter

fere and denounce the furious mob."

After leaving the Phoenix Hotel, when the

mob reached the oorner of Market and

Franklin Streets, that noble woman, Mary

Tracy, (afterwards Mrs. Charles A. Lane)

rushed out of the old Sinton Store (then Sin-

ton. Traoy & Co.,) denounoed and shamed

the master spirits of the mob, till they were

completely oowed, and ingloriously surren

dered. An Eye Witness.

His Latest and Best.

"Baohel Craig," a novel by Caleb E.
Wright, is just out from the publishing

house of Robert Baur & Bon, of Wilkes-

Barre. It is a handsome volume, a credit to

the publisher, and to the oity as a sample of

what can be done here.

The story is decidedly the best written by

Mr. Wright, the style being lively and the

plot fascinating and such as holds the reader

spell-bound by its novelty and exciting

character. The Boene of the principal events

is the Wyoming Valley and the time that of

Sullivan's expedition. The strong local

coloring should give the work a large pale in

this vicinity while the intrinsic merit of the

work will, doubtless, give it popularity else

where. The work is for sale by the pub

lisher and by Puokey BroB. Prioe $1.2f>.

Keprlnt of "Otzlnachson."

Thirty-one years ago there appeared from

the pen of John F. Meginness, of Williams-

port, one of the most valuable local histories

of our State. It whs oalled "Otzinachson, a

History of the West Branoh Valley." It is

long since out of print. The author has been

solicited repeatedly to issue a new edition,

but the large cost, and the uncertainty of

Buffioient patronage has heretofore deterred

Col. Meginness from attempting it. He now

proposes to issue it in 12 numbers, as the

second volume of the Historical Journal,

provided sufficient subscribers oan be ob

tained at S3 each. The work will be oare-

fully revised and much new matter added.

When completed it will be a volume of about

500 pages, ready for tbe binder. Any of our

readers who would like to obtain this valu

able history should notify Col. Meginness at

once, as he must know during March what

to depend upon. If the response is not suf

ficiently large the book will probably never

be reproduced and must pass out of exis

tence, since the author says he cannot afford

to publish it in any other way.
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PIONEER INCIDENTS.

Narrative of Lydia Harlbut Tiffany and

Diary of Her Brother, John Hurlbut,

who Taught School In Hanover Town

ship.

[Contributed by H. B. Plomb.]

The following was dictated by Lydia Hurl-

bat Tiffany, to her grandson, Myron Harl

but, in 1852. She died the same year, at

the age of 77 years:

"My father's name was John Uarlbat, and

my mother's maiden name waB Abigail

Avery. My grandfather's name was John,

and he had two brothers, Joseph and Titos.

I think Joseph and Titos settled in New

.London, Conneoticnt, and followed mercan

tile pareaite. John, my grandfather, settled

in Oroton, Connecticut. My grandmother's

maiden name was Stoddard. The maiden

pames of the wives of Joseph and Titus I do

not remember. I recollect that one of the

daughters of Joseph or Titus died of con

sumption. Her name was Lydia, and I was

named for her. My mother used to tell

about visiting Mr. Horlbnt's friends in New

London. She used to tell of viewing the

ships far out at sea with a spy-glass, which

would so magnify a ship that was so distant

as to appear like a speck on the water, that

the sailors could be seen working in the rig

ging. The Stoddards were respectable and

enterprising. One of my onoles married

one of them; for there were bo many of them

that it was not necessary in taking one to

marry a relation.

"I rather think my grandmother was living

when we removed from Groton to Wyoming.

I am now qaite sure that grandmother was

living at the time of my father's death,

(March, 1782) for I think that 1 have heard

mother speak of her losing two sons very

near together, viz., my father and Rnfus,

who was killed in Groton Fort, both within

a year.

"My father was one of a family of eight,

named in the order of their ages, beginning

with the eldest, as follows: Stephen, Mary,

John, Rufus, Hannah, Ralph, Freelove and

Rizpeh. Stephen removed to the roast

oountry in New Hampshire, and some of his

sons and grandsons have been clergymen.

[The writer desires to say here that Stephen

Harlbut was one of the first two hundred

settlers that came to Wyoming in 1769, and

was, as he understands, the surveyor for the

Susquehanna company, but is not heard of

here later than 1773 and 1774.] Judge

Harlbut, of Aubarn, was one of his descend

ants. Mary married a Williams, and I have

no further knowledge of her. Rufus mar

ried a woman named Lester, of handsome

person and sweet disposition. Rufus was

killed in the Fort at Groton when it was

attaoked by Arnold. He left a wife and

eight ohildren. There were forty-two

widows made in Groton in the coarse of an

hoar or two. Hannah married a Stoddard,

lived in Groton and had only one son,

name James. Ralph died unmarried in the

vicinity of Lake Champlain, I think in the

old Frenoh war. Grandmother was mnoh

distressed for fear he had died unprepared,

but I, for one, do not think she ought to

nave been anxious, for his letters from camp

certainly breathed the spirit of true piety.

. . . Freelove married a deacon in the

Dongregational Church; bis name was Mor

gan. He was a thriving farmer. Rizpeh,

when considerably advanced in life, married

a widower of handsome property named

Chapman, living in Groton, and had one

daughter.

"Father was born in 1730, and died in

Maroh a short time after his fifty-second

birthday, ( 1782. ) Mother was born on the

first day of April, O. 8., 1786, and died at

Pittston, formerly called Lackawanna, on

November 29, 1806. Father and mother

were very zealous Whigs in the time of the

revolution. Father was two or more times

chosen a member of the Legislature of Con

necticut. He was a member in the time of

the war. At one time he oame home and

told mother that Congress had called for

more men, and he did not know where they

were to get so many. Why, said mother, we

have two, John and Christopher, that are

old enough to send. [John was sixteen and

Christopher nineteen.] True, said he, but

the next thing is are you willing to send

them? Certainly, she replied. Accordingly

John was sent to a pest house to be inoou-

lated with the small-pox. Christopher had

already had the disease. They enlisted for

one year in the army and were present at the

battles of White Plains, Trenton and

Princeton. George the UL was having his

ohildren at the same time that mother was

having hers; and she said that almost every

year there would be a new prinoe or prinoess

to be prayed for.

"My brother and sisters in the order of

their ages were as follows:

Christopher, born May 30, 1757.

John, born February 21, 1760.

Anna, born January 5, 1763.

Katherine, born Maroh 18, 1765.

Naphtali, born August 12, 1768.

Stephen, born February 6, 1770.

Abigail, born June, 1772.

Lydia, (myself,) born July 10, 1775.

"Father resided, I should think, betweeo

two and three miles from Gales' Ferry, and

half a mile from Lantern Hill, (Oonneotiout)

where they nee to gather whortleberries. A

man getting berries there once, saw some

thing on a rook that was bright and shining

like the sun. He broke it off and took it to

a goldsmith who pronounced it a precious
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atone, a oarbunole I Brink. It made the

man rich."

[Here it will be beet to give the remainder

of the story in the words of her brother,

John Hnrlbut, taken from a memorandum

book written by him at the time of the oo-

ourrenoea.]

MEMORANDUM BOOK OP JOHN HURLBUT, JB.

"Oroton April ye 3d, 1776, This day I

enlisted in the Continental army under Ren-

bin Hewitt, lieutenant, a recruiting officer,

for the Guard at Rhode Island, for one year,

two months of whioh I was at Newport.

[Probably having the small-pox.] May

the 13th, began the fort at Brioton's Point.

Jane ye 25th, encamped at Portsmouth;

there built a fort, and another at Howland's

Ferry. August ye 1st, I oame home on fur-

low. September ye 16th, left Rhode Island,

marched for New York under command of

Christopher Lippit. chief colonel; Adam

Comstook.lieut. ; James Lew AC. Mason,ma

jors, and 12 oaptains' companies. And with

12 days' pleasant travel came to Fairfield,

six days more brought us to Fort Washing

ton on York Island where we enoamped, be

ing ye 3d day of Ootober; and in about two

weeks marched off again and encamped at

Milesqnire, and from there to White Plains,

where the battle wbb fought Ootober

ye 22d, 1776; from thence to Phillipebor-

ough, whioh plans we left the 28th of No

vember, in chase of the British armys, as

they followed Gen. Washington through the

Jerseys; the 4th of December crossed North

River; ye 11th at Morreston; from thence

to Easton, Bristol next, there at Christmass.

Gen. Washington went to Trenton, and took

922 prisoners ye 26th of December; from

tbenoe to Borlington; from thence to Bord-

ington; from thence to Oaswix; from thence

to Trenton, where we had a battle on the 2d

of January, A. D. 1777; the night following

stole a maroh to Prinoeton, in whioh plaoe

was five Ridgements of British troops, of

whioh we took one wing of them, the rest

fled: and from thence we marched to Mor

istown; from thenoe to Chatham; from

thence to Woodbridge and Amboy; then to

Chatham again, this being the 19th January,

in whioh day onr Redgements time was out,

and we were discharged and I set off for

home. January ye 28th oame home; Feb

ruary ye 21st being my birthday, being then

17 years old.

"The summer following I lived at home

exoept being called to serve in the militia

about two months. Some time in May,

1777, Christopher took a journey to Susqae-

hannah where he staid all that summer. The

4th day of July father sold his farm. In

October father took a journey to Susqne-

hannah, where he bought a farm the 12th of

November 1777, then father and Christo

pher came home to Groton. February ye

10th, (1778,) Chris and I set out for Susque-

hannab; with two sleds left Groton, and with

a long and tedious [journey] got through.

February ye 23d. A. D. 1778, arrived at

Thomas Stoddard's in Kingston in West

moreland; at whioh plaoe we staid till April

then moved to Hanover, about 9 miles down

the river to the farm that father bought.

We boarded at Mr. Corey's until the 28th of

May, then I set out to meet father's family

that was moving to Wyoming, who I accord

ingly met at Harwineston in Connecticut,

and then 1 drove his wagon on til we oame

to Minisinks. There father was taken siok

about the middle of June, 1778. Then

I went with the teams to Laokawak,

where sister Nubba [Abigaill was

taken sick and in four days she died, the

30th day of June 1778; a', whioh time I

heard the Indians were at Wyoming. The

1st day I oame to Delaware where father

was sick, and was taken sick with the same

distemper, viz: the bloody flux. Ye third of

July] the melancholy and destructive blow

was struck at Wyoming, in the nineteenth

year of my age, whioh ehooking news drove

the people from Delaware. There we staid

without neighbors until father and myself

and Ljdia got well,then we moved to Shown-

gonk, where father hired a farm of Col.

Wheeler, and moved on it the 16th of July,

1778, and in October, ye 10th, father was

taken sick with the nervous fever; after him

Katharine and Anna, then, after they got

well, February the 1st day, 1779, Stephen

staken sick, and after 4 weeks siokness, 2

weeks of whioh he lay speechless, and in tbe

most languishing pains, he expired the 28th

of February, 1779, in the 9th year of his

age; and so since the 28th of laBt May we

have moved with our family about

300 miles and have buried

one sister at Lacksway being in the sixth

year of her age, and one brother in the ninth

year of his age, all within 9 months and

have lived in perpetual fear of our lives on

the frontiers next to the Indians. And

sometime in the month of April, 1779, hired

the farm of Daniel Skinner in Showngonk,

where we went to farming again; and in

September I oame to see Wyoming to pro

vide provisions for onr family; and after a

fortnight visit I returned home and was

immediately taken sick and lay helpless until

the 8th of November on which day father

had prepared all in the beet manner for a

journey, and set out with 4 oxen, and 2

horses, and 4 oows, 14 hogs and 6 sheep, and

with a large ox oart loaded with household

stuff, father and mother, myself and Anna,

Catharine, Naphtali and Lydia left Shown

gonk with full intent to go to Susquehanna,

Christopher being there already, and with

good success arrived at our own house at
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Wyoming the 16th day of November, 1779.

God grant we may long stay.

On the 14th of December, 1779, I en

gaged to teach a school in Hanover for 3

months in the 20th year of my age.

John Hublbut, Jnnior.

SCHOOL A000UBT—SUPPLIES—WOOD.

"1st, I supplied the 1st wood 5 days.

Mr. Franklin and Mr. Forsyths 13 days.

Then father 6 days.

Then Mrs. Corey 6 days.

Mr. Franklin and Mr. Forsyths 2 days.

Then Mr. Corey 7 days.

Then Mr. Franklin 5 days.

Lieut. Franklin 4 days.

Mr. Elliott 5 days.

Mr. Elliot 1 day.

LIST OF PUPILS.

"Naphtali Hnrlbut 71 days.

Anna Hurlbut 18 days.

Catharine Hnrlbat 29 days.

Lydia Hnrlbnt 26 days.

Joseph Corey 52}£ days.

Rebeckah Corey 48 days.

Lacy Corey 52 days.

Benjamin Corey 69 days.

Olive Franklin 45 days.

Raswel Franklin 65 days.

Susannah Franklin 70 days.

Alexander Forsyths 71 days.

Elisba Forsyths 71 days.

Father's (ohildren) 144 days.

Mr. Corey's 221 days.

Mr. Franklin's 180 days.

Mr. Forsyths' 142 days.

"March ye 11th, 1780, this day is a oon-

anmation of ye school." ''Joseph Corey

learnt to write and to sypher to the Role of

3. Rebeckah and Luoy and Benjamin

Corey learnt to read and to write. Olive

Franklin learnt to write, Raswel to read and

write, Susannah from the alphabet to read

a good hand. Alexander Forsyths learnt to

read, Elisba learnt the alphabet and to spell

in 4 syllabels."

The Franklin above mentioned was Lient.

RoBewell Franklin that escaped the mas

sacre July 2, 1878. The Coreys were prob

ably two families, Mrs. Corey, the widow of

Jenks killed in the battle and massaore, and

Mr. Jonathan Oorey, a resident of Hanover.

Joseph Elliot was one of the two that es

caped from the fatal riug of Qu^en Esther's

Rook on the night of Jnly 3, 1778.

This teacher, John Hnrlbnt, was in Capt.

John Franklin's company of militia in

1780-2; was one of the prisoners sent to

Easton jail in 1784 by Col Armstrong for

murder. He removed to Palmyra, N. Y.,

about 1897, and died there quite old,

"Jack Cade" of Local Interest.

The play whioh was given in Musio Hall

Thursday evening has not only a general but

a local interest, its author being a former

Wilkes-Barre man, Judge Robert T. Conrad,

afterwards mayor of Philadelphia. In al

luding to this fact the Leader says:

"He was onoe associated in an editorial

capaoity with the old Susquehanna Demo

crat, a sterling pnblioation whioh at one

time scintillated with wit, wisdom and

bright emanations of such writers as Judge

Woodward, afterwards of the Supreme

bench; Judge Kidder, afterwards on the Lu

zerne bench; Ovid F. Johnson, afterward*

Attorney General of Pennsylvania; Sharp

D. Lewis, Esq., and R. T. Conrad, after

wards mayor of Philadelphia. The latter

wrote "Jaok Cade" for Forrest, the eminent

edian, who onoe offered a prize for the

Amerioan production. Mr. Conrad's

able work attracted the attention of Mr. For

rest and the critics, and waB selected from

hundreds of plays with whioh the aotor was

deluged. It has sinoe become one of the

standard stage offerings. Mr. Collier is

oredited with a highly artistic interpretation

of the title role."

Dr. Wright's Collection Catalogued.

The extent and value of the library of the

late Harrison Wright is shown in a catalogue

of the same just issued from the press of

Robert Baur <fc Son, and oovering 41 pages.

It is the intention to offer the library for

sale, either as a whole or by single volume.

The catalogue was not only printed by Mr.

Baur, but was oompiled by him, he preparing

the titles direot from the books—a feat by

no means easy, considering that the titles

are in German, French, Latin, and other

languages. Dr. Wright's collection should

find a purchaser at home, and it Is to be

hoped it may not be scattered. The His

torical Sooiety, to whioh he devoted so much

of his energy, might arrange for its pur

chase and thus perpetuate the library in its

entirety where he wonld doubtless have

wished it perpetuated.

It is especially rich in specimens of early

printing, some books bearing date as early

as 1471, at Nuremberg. Other dates almost

as early are Dim 1474, Basle 1476, Mantua

1479, Venice 1486, and many others. There

are parohments of much earlier date. The

oolleotion also inolndes works on looal his

tory.

trag

best
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WAS BBANT AT WIOMINOT

Another Contribution to the Literature

of the Subject—A Reiteration of the

Belief, Bntertained by all the Old

Settlers, That Brant was Here.

In the Bath (N. T.) Plain- Dealer, of

Maroh 31, 1888, is an article, presnmbly by

A. J. MoCall, Etq., who believes that Brant

was at the Wyoming massacre, and we take

pleasure in reprinting it, though it throws no

new light on the subject. It is in aooord-

anoe with the popular belief of that time—

whether oorrect or not—that Brant was at

Wyoming, The artiole is as follows:

Was Brant at Wyoming July 3, 1778? It

war so believed until W. L. Stone published

his life of Brant. Stone says that the uni

form testimony of the British officers and

Tories connected with the expedition

against Wyoming deny that he wa*

there—but note—none tell where he

was at the time, which would seem

an easy thing if he was not them.

I find in Simms' Frontiersmen of Now

York, volume two, page one hundred and

ninety, that he was seen and recognized by

parties who knew him well and whom he

protected at Springfield, at the head of Ot

sego Lake, late in June, 1778. It would

not have been difficult for him to reach

Wyoming in time for the battle as

his Indian and Tory rangers were in trim,

and moved with wonderful rapidity. There

oan be no question that he was in that vioiu-

ity for Gen. Stark in command at Albany

under date of June 23, 1778, writes to Oapt.

Ballard at Cherry Valley to stop the pro

gress of Brant, who was in that vicinity or

expeoted there on some mischief bent.

In 1859 the late John K. Hale, then of

Hornellsville, published the following state

ment made by Ool. Wm. Stephens, better

known as "OdL Bill," of Oanisteo, which he

oommitted to writing and carefully read

over to him and whioh he pronounoed oorrect

in every particular and is oopied below:

"My father, Uriah Stephens, was a resid

ent of Wyoming at the time of the horrid

butchery of its inhabitants by the Indians,

English and Tories, in 1778. I was at the

time a mere ohild, and of oouree have no

distinct reoolleotions on the subject,

but ainoe I recollect any thing, I

never beard it oalled a question

by those who lived in the Wyoming Valley

at the time of the massacre, or by the In

dians who participated therein, bnt that

Oapt. Brant was there. That a large party

of the Indian foroe went down the Oanisteo

River there can be no doubt, as their canoes

for the expedition were made on the head

waters of the Canisteo,within some ten miles

of the plaoe where I now reside and where I

have resided for more than sixty years. I

have seen the stnmps of trees, and the re

mains of one oanoe,numberlcss times during

this period. Some of the Indians also re

turned by the Oanisteo river. History shows

the faot, that Roswell Franklin, late of Au

rora, in the county of Oayuga, was one of the

prisoners taken by the Indians, and as he

was a relative of mine by marriage, the

faots of his oaptivity, derived from him

years since, are still fresh in my reoollection.

He has frequently given in my presenoe a

full relation of the battle and the manner of

his being taken prisoner, and the route pur.

sned by the Indians on their return from

Wyoming. He alway said that his route was

up the Oanisteo River in oanoes;

and that he has pointed out

to me particular spots where they en-

oamped for the night. Oapt. Franklin always

said that Brant was in the expedition; in

fine during all my intercourse with the old

inhabitants of the valley of Oanisteo and

who principally came from Wyoming after

the massaore, I never beard an intimation

to the effeot that Brant was not present at

the battle and an aotive participant therein."

Hale also says Ool. John R. Stephens, a

relative of the above, an aged man, confirm

ed the statement. Mr. Hale farther states

that he has conversed with old settlers who

had counted the stumps and estimated that

twenty oanoes could be constructed from

the trees. Assuming that each canoe would

oarrv ten, they oould only transport two

hundred. Stone says there were 500 In

dians in the engagement besides regulars

and Tories under Ool. Butler.

The expedition started from Niagara and

rendezvoused at Tioga Point. There were

two great trails from Niagara, one by way

of the Oanaseraga and Canisteo Valleys and

the other by Sullivan's route. Now where

did the balanoe of the Indians oome from

unless brought from the Mohawk or

Otsego Country where Braat was

in June with three hundred

Indians and Tories who oould easily reach

the plaoe of junction on time. Brant was a

Mohawk, a protege of Sir Wm. Johnson an

old resident of the Mohawk and Sohohrie

Valleys, and well acquainted with the people

and the topography of the country;

consequently be had the general

supervision of affairs in that sec

tion unless specially sent to some other

field. His being at Wyoming brings no dis

credit upon him for it is universally con

ceded and faots confirm it, that he was more

humane and honorable in his operations than

the British or Tories; he many times pro

tected the harried settlers from their bar

barities.
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The Case In Court.

Editob Rbooed: As you have kindly pub-

liBhed my notes on the "Gildereleeve mob,"

it bag occurred to me that a word should be

said on the si-qael to it which transpired on

the assembling of the first oonrt thereafter.

Judge William Jessup, of Montrose, was

then on the bench, and Luzerne was one of

the ooanties in his district for a short time,

and nntil he made an exohange with Judge

Oonyngnam. It was only a few weeks that

intervened, and the rumor got abroad that

the judge wonld oharge the grand jury ad

versely to the rioters. My reoolleotion is

that no prosecution had been oom-

menoed, but it was thought the oouri

would call attention to the matter, under its

general powers, for such a presentment as

the grand inquest might see fit to make.

Very soon it was openly declared by some

of the leaders that if the judge dared to

bring the subjeot into his oharge, he, too,

woald be ridden on the same rail.

Whether or not they bad any farther assur-

anoe that Judge Jessnp would do his duty,or

whether they relied alone on his well-known

fearless disposition, matters not, sufficient

to say, they were prepared for the

emergency on the morning of the first day

of oourt. The "horse" that had conveyed

Mr. Gildereleeve. (if not the identical one it

was juBt like it and similarly adorned) was

brought on to the green jnst north of the

meeting house and stood in suoh a way that

the judge would have to pass it on his way

to the oonrthouse.

I was in oourt that morning with a large

orowd of spectators who had assembled to

see the "fun" and promptly at the hour ap

pointed the judge took his seat upon the

bench. I well remember the look of deter

mination that was upon his countenance as

he oalled upon George Eicke, then the crier,

to open oourt. His face was pale and wan,

but not the least sign of flinobing was vis

ible.

When the grand jury had been impaneled

he turned his face to wheie they sat and com

menced in a low voioe to give his oharge. That

there was a death-like stillness in that

orowded andienoe may be imagined. He

went through the usual routine of such occa

sions without a perceptible tremor in his

voioe, or anything that would indicate un

usual excitement on his part. It was

thought by many that he wonld yet fail to

toooh upon the subjeot whioh was the en

grossing thought of the multitude present,

but they were mistaken. In the dear and

melodious voioe, for whioh he was noted,

raised to a pitch which corresponded with

the importance and solemnity of the words

he uttered, he spoke of the ontrage whioh

had been oommitted at the very seat af jus-

tioe of the oounty they represented, de

nouncing it as a orime against human

rights and free speech and gave

them to understand plainly and

forcibly that their duty in the premises

oould not under the solemnity of their oath

be evaded.

The old building in whioh he sat to dis

pense justice had often resounded with rare

bursts of eloquenoe, but I venture to say

that at no time had anything exceeded this

effort of the fearless judge. Judge Jessup

was a natural orator, and he Beemed on this

oooasion to have an inspiration whioh en

abled him to make the grandest effort of

his life.

The effeot upon the crowd was marvelous.

At the conclusion of his address, the lead

ers of the mob slunk away, and soon the

implement intended to terrorize the ad

ministrator of the law disappeared.

I am unable to say what the action of the

Grand Jury was. My impression is that the

matter was allowed to lapse. It was thought,

perhaps, that the fearless position of Judge

Jessup, and his magnifioent excoriation of

the cowardly oondnot of the rioters, was

enough. And, probably, it was.

0. E. Lathbof.

Oarbondale, March 14, 1888.

What the Devil Remembers.

P. 8. Joelin, Esq., who published the Oar

bondale Gazette in 1843, has presented the

filed of that paper for that year to the senior

of the Oarbondale Leader editorial staff.

The latter, Mr. 0. E. Lruhrop, indulges in

some pleasant memories awakened by the

old files. He says that "the nearest town of

any importance was Wilkes- Barre, and the

attendance on the courts was, about the only

inducement for a trip to that place. The

grumbling and profanity occasioned by the

journeys thither and hither through the mud

and slush of the spring time, oan hardly be

estimated." Mr. Lathrop was the Gazette

''devil" of those days.

Collecting ArcheoloRical Remains.

Cashier S. 0. Jayne, of the Berwiok

National Bank, in a visit paid the Rboobd

on April 2, produoed a stone tomahawk

whioh he picked up along the Susquehanna

at Belbend some time ago. He had with

him also some very fine arrowheads, of

whioh he has gathered several hundred in

strolls taken during the past few years at

various points along the river between Dan

ville and Wilkes Barre. Mr. Jayne finds

peculiar interest in his ohosen diversion,

and these Indian relics take on a special

valoe to him because of the combination of

healthful exercise with a fruitful effort in

the aroheologioal line he has thus formed.
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The Head Family.

In a reoent issue of the Reoobd was some

correspondence relative to the Mead family,

who were prominent in the earl; history of

Wyoming Valley and later in the history of

Stenben Ooanty, N . Y. Mr. A. J. Moduli, of

Bath, N. Y., kindly tarnishes the following

genealogical notes:

EnrroB Bsoord: I send all I have of the

Mead family. The Eli mentioned was a

very prominent man in Stenben Ooanty in

early days. He was elected a supervisor in

1792 (it was then Ontario Ooanty). He

mast have been a man of intelligence and

oharaoter. He was a very old man when I

knew him and understood he was born in

Dnobess Ooanty. I have tried to get some

information of his early life from his de

scendants, bat have failed to get a response

from them.

William Mead emigrated from England

and located in Stanford, Cold., 1641. He

is supposed to be the ancestor of the Mead

family in Mew England. 4

Darius was born Maroh 28, If38, married

Rath Ourtis, born May 26, 1731. Date of

marriage and death unknown of either.

Their onildren:

1, David, first surveyor of Wilkes-Barre,

b. June 17, 1752, d. Aug. 23, 1816.

2, Asahel, killed in Wyoming massacre, b.

Aug. 9, 1754.

8, John, b. July 22, 1756.

4, Bath. b. April 16, 1761.

5, Danus, b. Deo. 9, 1764.

6, Betsy, b. June 1, 1769.

7, Joseph, b. June 25, 1772.

Children of Oenl. David Mead, and Agnes

Wilson, daughter of John and .Jannet Wil

son, m. 1774.

1, Darias.

2, William.

3, Sarah, who m. Bev. James Sat ter field.

4, Elizabeth, who m. Faterio Fan nelly,

(a son of theirs m. a daughter of Darias.)

Foar other children are unknown.

David, married second, Jannet Finney,

1796, daughter of Bobert Finney. She died

in 1826. Children:

9, David, b. 1798, d. 1812.

10, Bobert, d. 184a

11, Catharine, m. Lieut. P. Dunham.

12, Jane, m. Rev. Hutchinson.

13, Maria, m. William Oill.

14, Alexander, b. Sept. 8, 1807.

15, name unknown.

Eli Mead, a brother of Darias, was born

in Duchess County in 1745. His wife's

name was Mary. He was a magistrate of

Northumberlain County, and emigrated to

Painted Post, Steuben Co., N. Y., in 1789,

and died there July 19, 1825. His ohildren

were:

1, Eldad, b. Aug. 21, 1767, m. Jan. 7,

1790. Jernsha Cooper, d. Nov. 17, 1881.

2, Desire.

3, Eli.

4, Peggy.

5, Jane, who m. Philo Campbell. She

died some years ago in the town of Wood-

hull, N. Y., leaving a family of sons and

daughters.

Eldad had a daughter Polly, b. Oct. 9,

1790, m. Larew Mallory, of Painted Post.

Left several children:

1, William M., of Towanda.

2, Mary, m. Sherme.

8, Harriet, m. Alex. Olcott,

4, Another daughter, name unknown.

My informant could not learn the names

of the parents of Darius and Eli.

A. J. MoCall.

Planting "In the Moon."

[Daily Record, April 0.]

A valued correspondent in Plains writes on

the above subject and relates his planting of

early potatoes in the last two days of Maroh

in the "right Bign of the moon." He says:

A Nanticoke farmer of past years, now

gone to meet the enshrouded future, while

agreeing that there was much superstition in

the old Oerman mind on the subject of reg

ulating planting of seeds by the signs of the

moon, said that no man should plant root

orops when the moon pointed up, or sow

grain or peas, whioh matured above ground,

when the moon pointed down. He thought

it probable that the best effect of regarding

tne moon's ohanges was the adopting of a

system instead of a trusting to ohanoe or

whim, and the ground was prepared more

carefully and work done better and in time.

I thought of him daring the storms of

middle March, snow white on the ground

26th, and mercury far below freezing, and

met some jeers on determining to plant po

tatoes before the month was out.

Mr. Parriah had the best potatoe orops

about Wilkes-Barre, and always planted "in

the sign of the scales," whioh this year ap

peared Maroh 29 and 30, and on Friday

morning we had a plot of flat sandy land

harrowed, plowed by late noon, marked out

three feet apart in nine rows, and with pota

toes cut several days before, planted four of

the rows in hills three feet apart, three

pieoes in the hill, leaving five rows to plant

on Saturday morning, whioh was carefully

done, oovering with a hoe and patting the

earth on top to settle it. Mow the four rows

of Friday, the 30th, weie "in the moon."

Unfortunately the sign had obanged next

day in the almanac, and we must see by the

crop what difference that will make. I
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thought the sign was 30th and Slat, bat yon

see I had no right to think so, as I had the

Record Almanao. In all I have 500 hills.

Some years ago I began the experiment

and as the sign was in the scales Sunday

and Monday I got np at 2 o'oiook Monday

morning. Bnt I had two experiments on

hand; plowing and planting every third far

row and letting the plow oover the seed. It

was not successful, as the sod covered bo

deep many of them never oame up. Whether

you hear of this one again depends. M.

Daddy Emmons.

I never see the name of this harmless and

gentle spirited man, or hear it pronounced,

bat with reverential emotion. Many years

have passed sinoe it was first my pleasure to

beoome associated with him in the mystic

art of oapturing fish. An occupation, that

everybody knows, is, and always has been,

with all men, one of the oharaoteristios of

genius.

The first time I met this anoient fisher

man was at Harvey's Lake. There be had

his summer cabin; invited to it by the genial

warmth that lured also the osprey and king

fisher; and like them devoting himself to the

one occupation. He had bis boat, his bait

net, and all his tools of trade at hand: and

with the morning dawn was up and abroad

upon the waters.

At our first interview I thought I discov

ered his merit; and then and there we grew

into bonds of affinity. On the little inland

sea I was oonstrained to acknowledge his

superior sleight of hand.and often wondered

where suoh matchless skill in oapturing

piokerel and catfish oould have found

growth. But when on the bold stream issu

ing from the density of the Sullivan County

woods, armed with the coachman or yellow-

sal'y, my companion laid down his arms at

my feet. The most oautioas and alert of

untamed things, the tront, challenges a

prowess not thrust promiscuously upon the

Bons of men. It is a speoial gift

With every yard square of that noble sheet

of water, largest of Pennsylvania lakes,

Daddy Emmons was familiar. The places

where, at different times of the day, bait

shiners could be scooped up with his net,

and at what spots, at different hours, lay the

largest of the fish lie sought.

A man may be good on water, without

much knowledge of woodoraft. This was

once demonstrated when the old fisherman

nndertook to guide Geo. Lear, of the Buck

County bar and myself from the north shore

of the lake to Beaver Ran. We wi hed to

reach the ran at the foot of the great

meadow. It was onoe a meadow, but of late

years an inextricable confusion of alders,

through which the stream found its way, a

mile or so in extent. Instead of reaohing it

below the jungle, our conductor brought us

in above. Our Bucks County friend started

in first. A short distanoe brought him to

the alders. We found his traok, where he

had penetrated the tangled undergrowth,

bat that was all. The future Attorney Gen

eral of the Commonwealth was lost.

In hunting for him, having wound np

oar lines, we got lost too.

don't know how many hoars we

wandered in the dismal slough, chiefly in

circles, bat Squire Eooher, hunting his oat-

tle, found and rescued as. Mr. Lear, ret

ting oat apon a log road followed it to the

lake, and a lad of Judge Barnaul's rowed

him across to the betel.

There was a pleasing simplicity and honest

candor in this old navigator of the lake,

that commended him to the regard of men

far above him in social rank. Judge Pax-

son of oar Supreme Bench, for many years

a summer resident at the oelebrated resort,

spent his days in company of Daddy Em

mons. Their communion was a pleasant

thing to behold, and the distinguished jurist,

in common with many others, will ever bear

a kindly rememberanoe of this old pisoa-

torial veteran; deploring the sad catastro-

phy that hastened his descent to the tomb.

0. E. Weight.

Septuagenarian Birthday Anniversaries.

A pleasant birthday dinner was given by

Mr. and Mrs. A. B Blodgett at their old home

stead in Buttonwood on Saturday, March 17,

to their children, grand children and great

grand ohildren. Mr. Blodgett was 79 years

of age Sunday, and Mrs. Blodgett 76 on

Thursday last. They oelebrated their golden

wedding four years ago. Mr. Blodgett is

widely known throughout this seotion of the

state, especially in Wyoming Valley, where

he has spent much of his time in trapping

and banting.

1'here were present Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Blodgett and daughter, of Delano; Mr.

Thos. Blodgett and Mrs. J. Brown, of Ash

ley; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blodgett and Miss

Kate Lazarus, of Buttonwoud: and from

this city Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Graver and fam

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jno Rmeheimer and fam

ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Davenport and fam

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Blodgett, Mrs. Harvey

and Edward Graver and Mrs. A. Herring.

Mr. Blodg»tt. has not been well for some

time, i»u Mrs. Blodgett enjoys very good

health.
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■OBI ABOUT KINO NCTIMPS.

John W. Jordan, of the Pennsylvania

Historical Society, Gives Some Addi

tional Information About this Chief

tain who Figured In Karly Wyoming

Affairs.

Editor Histoeicai. Reoobd: The sketch

of "King Nutimus," of Nesoopeok, in jour

Jasnary nnmber contains a statement that

the old King was "largely, if not entirely

responsible" for the burning and plunder

ing of Gnadenhuetten, on the Mahoning,

etc., which I desire to correct.

Notamata, the proper name of this chief

tain, which signifies a spear or oiy to strike

Hih with, was always a warm friend of the

Moravians, before the Indian wars and to

his death. He frequently visited Bethle

hem, where he was entertained hospitably,

and whenever their missionaries visited

Nesoopeok, he gladly reciprocated.

There is in the Archives of the Moravian

Church at Bethlehem a MS. of David Zeis-

berger's in which he states: "The party that

made the assanlt [on GnadenhuetteD] was

composed of Monstys and numbered twelve.

It was led by Jaoheapus, the chief of Assin-

niseink [a Mousey town in Steuben Co.,

N. Y.] And further, the diaries of the

Friedenshuetten (Wyaiusiug) mission, which

I edited a few years siuoe, contain this

notice: "July 14, f7Si—News reaohed here

that JaoheapuB, the Monsey who had fired

Gnadenbuetten bad died of small- pox up at

Sir William Johnsons " He had been taken

prisoner during the Fontiao War, and died

in captivity.

The Diary of Bethlehem Congregation

contains the following under date 11 Aug.,

1757: "To day we learned that one of the

ehiefs wbo had attacked Gnadenhueiten and

had oarried off Susan Nitachmunn [a mem

ber of the mission family] was killed by an

Indian, not tar from Fusion, on the pretext

that be was a French spy. Notamaes told

us how he nad advised him not to attaok us

on the Mahoning, but scarcely baa he left

Nesoopeok, but he took his way thither."

From this evidence it is certain that the old

king of Nesoopeok cannot be accused of the

massacre of Gnadenhueiten.

Permit me to add a few more items of

this family extracted from the journal of

Bishop John von Watteville, the diaries of

the Bethlehem congregation, and a MS. of

John Heokewelder, in my possession.

In the autumn of 17 la Bishop von Watte

ville, with Bishop Cammerhuff and David

Zeisberger and John Martin Mack, visited

the Wyoming Valley.

Oct 10—We oame to the falls at Nesoo

peok,where we bad Zelsberger take the horses

and with them follow the river on its north

■ide. Cammerhoff, Mack and I went down

the hill to the Susquehanna and shouted for

a oanoe. Hereupon Pantes, the third son of

Notiuaaes, (the Qovernor of Nesoopeok.)

tastily painted and deoked with feathers,

came and Bet us over the river. We gave

him a silver bnokle for his trouble. On

entering the town, we went to the Qoveroor's

house (more epaoious than any I

had yet seen among the Indians) in which

he and his five eons with their wives and

children live together. We found, however,

no one but Pantes. hie brother Joe, and

women at home. Seated around the fire we

oonversed with them some time. On taking

leave, we kept on down the Susquehanna to

call upon the Governor and his other sons at

their plantation, one and a half miles lower

down. We were soon met bj one of their

cousins with a negro, for the Qover

nor of Nesoopeck has five slaves—a

negress' four children. Negroes are regarded

by the Indians as despioable creatures. On

coming to NeBoopeok Creek, wh'oh is about

half as wide as the Lehigh at Bethlehem, (it

was running high in its channel by reason of

the late rains), and having neither horses or

oanoe, we were compelled to wade it—the

water rapid and leg-deep. It was the first

time in my life that I waded in water. Hav

ing crossed the stream, we met Isaao, one of

sons, and a short distance farther the old

Governor himself, who greeted us cordially.

I presented him with a pair of scarlet cau-

schet. To all that was said he would indi

cate his Hssent with the word Kehelle.

Going farther we came to the planta

tion, where we visited in four huts. In

one was a stranger Indian (not a member of

the family), in one were children, and in the

third an old squaw. The fourth hut belonged

to Beu, old Nutimaes' fourth son. He had

just returned from the hunt and welcomed us

very cordially. We sat with him a short

time, and I took a great liking tc a child of

his Mack gave him a pipe-tube, and then

he set us over the river in a oanoe, where we

met David Zeisberger with the horses.

After we bad partaken of our noonday meal,

Ben oame over to ui and gave ub a fine deer-

roast, when we presented him with a silver

buckle and needles and thread for his wife.
1754, March 29 "At noon came old

NotHinaes, chief of Nesoopeok, with bis two

eldest sons, aDd his negro and negress, on

his journey to the Jerseys. . . ." April

29. "Notamaes and company passed through

on their WMy home."

17.35, June 2 "The Nesoopeok Indians

onuie here for food, as they are half starved."

[A great drought prevailed in the Wyoming

Valley from April to July of that year.]

1757 Sept 1 "Notamaes' son, who oame

from Nesoopeok for some Indian corn for

bis sick folks, returned home. He told as
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his father did not wish to move to Diahoga

[Tioga] but remain in Nesoopeok."—Bethle

hem Diary.

A few years after the family were residing

on the Great Island, on the West Branch,

and on the removal of the Delawares to Ohio

two of his sons were of the number. Heoke-

welder states: "Isaac and Pontes were both

amiable men and respected by the whites.

Isaac having a mechanical tarn of mind,

soon learned the use of tools and

became a pretty good blaoksmitb,

• trade whioh he followed wher

ever he moved to, and during his life

time, delighting in nothing more than in a

handsome oorn-hoe, tomhawk and other in

struments made out of iron and steel, by

his own hands. He generally settled him

self a short distanoe from the town, where

he would have his cornfield at hand and

under good fence, with some fruit trees

planted in it next to his house. Preferring

manual labor to that of legislating, he

altogether declined serving in that capacity.

Both died in Ohio."
John W. Jobdak.

Philadelphia, Maroh 5, 1888.

An Evangelist of SO Tears Ago.

Editob Rkoobd: Several references have

been made in your paper to Rev. Daniel

Baker and his preaohing in Wilkes Barre,

and I am the only one now living who

took part in that work of grace whioh re

sulted in the salvation of many. I believe

that I was the only one in the valley who was

acquainted with Rev. Daniel Baker when he

oame, exoept his brother Mr. John Baker,

and family who lived not far from the

residence of Mr. Edward Welles in Barnum

Court

Mr. John Baker was a thoroughly educated

man, but his health failing he was advised by

physicians to cultivate the earth with his

own hands, whioh he did with much pleasure

and suooess.

I found him one day holding his plow be

hind a very powerful horse whioh he drove.

He W88 a man highly esteemed by all who

knew him. As I was a wee bit of a farmer

myself i enjoyed the soene.

Rev. John Dorrance brought Mr. Baker to

see me on bis arrival, and Invited me to take

in the meeting which was contemplated.

I was very willing to do, and the

prayer before the sermon, and attendance in

the inquiry meeting was assigned me.

Brother Baker had preaohed for me in St.

Augustine, Fla., and a precious revival was

the result. Before he entered upon the ser

mon, he seated himself in the clerk's ohair

and sang the hymn , of whioh the first line is,

"Blow ye the Trumpet, Blow" to the end.

After his sermon be gave out the following

hymn, "Haste, Ol Sinner, to be Wise, Stay

Not for To-morrow's Sun." His first ser

mon, both in Wilkes-Barre and

in St. Augustine, was from

the EpiBtle to the Corinthians, "Who

being in the form of God, thought it not

robbery to be equal with God,took upon him

the form of a servant," eto.

In his delivery he was thoroughly in ear

nest and solemn, but unimpaseioned and

self collected. He had an iron constitution

and preached three times a day.

The blessed result of the meeting is well

known, and is still felt in Wilkes-Barre.

The holy spirit seemed to permeate the

plaoe. The people generally expected to be

personally appealed to and felt slighted if

they were not.

It was pleasant to work in the vineyard

where starting ont with a prayerful frame of

mind, the spirit would bring you in contact

with the very persons yon wished to see and

ought to labor with.

The hearts of ohriBtian ladies thrilled with

delight when they saw their husbands com

ing to Obrist.

Parents rejoiced over the oonversion of

their ohildren.

The pastor of the Presbyterian ohuroh,

Rev. John Dorrance, was very judicious and

happy in his arrangements during the meet

ing. The ohuroh loved him and the world

had confidence in him.

E. Hazaed Snowdeh.

Towns of Parksbury and Huntington.

Editob Rkoobd: On page 213, Vol. I, of

Historical Record, is a copy of the entries

for a few days in a diary, kept by Deacon

John Horlbut, in 1773, in whioh the towns

of Parkebury and Huntington, are mention

ed, and Mr. H. B. Plumb, who furnished the

oopy, expressed a desire to learn where those

towns were looated.

A careful consideration of the facts stat

ed in the diary, seems to sho# dearly that

the two towns adjoined each other, and

covered the valley of the Wallenpaupack, the

town of Parkebury, lying mostly in what is

now Palmyra Township, in Pike oounty,

though probably some of it extended aoross

"the river" into Wayne oounty.

The Wallenpanpack is the larger branch

of the Laokawaxen river, and was by the

early settlers always called Laokawaok or

Laokawaxen ; and the settlement there was

by the Connecticut settlers there and at

Wyoming called the "Laokawaok settle

ment."

It is evident from the diary, that what is

recorded as having occurred previous to May

24. was all in this "Laokawaok settlement,

and that on the 24th, Deaoon Hurlburt,

started from there on a journey to Wyom

ing. He states that about 10 o'oleok

part

This
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he crossed the "Laokawaok river,

(Wallenpaapack) and went that day about

83 miles to Laokawanna. after spending

a few days among the Wyoming pettier*, he

on 27th returning to the Lackawack settle

ment at Parksbary. His record of that re

turn seems to clearly show the locality of

Parksbary. He writes "came (/trough Oa-

poros (Oapoase) great hill," not over it,

bat through the gorge by which the Soaring

brook enters the Laokawanna Valley, and

after crossing into what is now Wayne

Ooanty, "through the Great Swamp, and at

night come to Hallets Ferry, (Walleopaa-

pack) and so to the fort." This fort was in

what he oall Parksbary. The next day he

writes, "Settled my affairs at Parksbary

with the settlers,"
In regard to the locality of the "Great

Swamp," Samuel Preston, an early settler in

Wayne County, wrote in bis diary in Nov

ember, 1788, that "on the 6th near Banset

he arrived at the house of Jacob

Stanton on the Wyoming road 1%

miles east of the north and sooth road

(1>£ miles east of Hamlinton) and lodged

there that night." That "in the morning of

7th he rose early, and pursued his journey

Eastward through the great swamp, seven

miles to the Wallenpaupaok. Here a man

named Willis ferried me over, for there is

no fording. I took breakfast and fed at his

house and proceeded eastward on my jour

ney."

The descendants of the early settlers have

a tradition that the early settlers from

Connecticut laid out two Towns, one of

which inoluded the settlement they

oalled Lackawack, (or Laokaway) and the

other Bozrah. This Lackawack must have

inoluded what Dea. Hurlbut oalled Parks-

bury. John Tobbjct.

Honesdale, Pa.

The Old Church on the Square.

Something over thirty years have elapsed

sinoe a party ef us stood by the Anhizer

store to witness the steeple of the old ohuroh

tumble from its elevated perch. There

was a mooted question beforehand, after

what manner the strnoture would aooom-

plish the feat. The matter was qaiokly de

cided when the carpenters out the last tie.

The tottering mass wavered slightly from

the perpendicular. There was an inclina

tion towards the south. A slow movement

at first, bat when fairly under way, with ao-

ourate precision it plunged top downward—

the spire piercing the ground to the depth of

several feet.

I am not prepared to say in what year this

building was erected. But there is no time

within my recollection, when its bell did not

announce the hour of nine at night. Miohael

was the bellman, and his punotuality was

wonderful. His silver cased watoh, with it*

ornamental ohain, was the legal standard of

time. When it announoed the hour of nine

pm., the bell was rung a spaoe, then a proper

pause, and next its taps indicated the day of

the month. Young gentlemen out visiting

were expected to take note of this and

govern themselves accordingly.

Perhaps no person bad ever a more dis

tinctive position in town affairs than this

faithful German. Never was he idle, si<sk or

dereliot in disoharge of doty. Besides dis-

oharginir nameless municipal tasks he was

an Important auxiliary in the routine of

divine service. A sort of eooleaiastioal

gendarme. His position was in the gallery,

where, with a hawk's vigilance he watched

the urchins on all sides. His eye. bis threat

ening finger and soowling visage awed and

intimidated the youthful miscreant deeposed

to indulge in a whisper or a giggle.

Mr. Gildersleeve was the first minister I

was acquainted with, officiating in the old

ohuroh. He was then <well advanoed in

years, with a slight impediment in speech.

A man of handsome person and ooortly

manner. He was rather sound and learned

than eloquent. Mrs. Uist was the organist,

and her musical requirements were highly

appreciated.

Then oame Nicholas Murray, a lesplendant

Btar. He produced a great impression. He had

the courage of a lion; a trenobant tongue and

voioe that inspired awe. He would have

been a grand man at the head of an army.

To the emotion of fear he was a stranger.

When denunciation was required he could

strike giant blows.

I remember him in his early manhood as

a man short of stature, blaok hair, keen

eyes, a square, well formed faoe, indicating

intellect and bravery.

It was possibly in his time the Presbyter

ians removed to their new edifice on Frank

lin Street, and from that epoch I had little

familiarity with services in the ohuroh on the
square. My only remembrano ■ being, that

possibly about the year 1833, Geo. W.Wood

ward and Ovid F. Johnson delivered ad

dresses ther" on the Fourth of July. And at

another time Father Moister oondaoted

revival servioes in it with signal soooess. He

had not been long from the Old Country, and

his song of the Land of Canaan made great

impression. He was a mechanic That he

was a most earnest laborer in the Master's

vineyard, all who knew him oould avouoh.

Six days he would labor at his trade. The

seventh walk oheerfally ten miles to preaoh

the word of eternal life. 0. E. Wbiqht.

March 16, 1886.
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Gone to Rest.

At the residenoe of her son, Alexander

Farnham, Esq., in this city, Sunday, April 8,

at 4:15 pm., Mary F. Farnham, widow

of Dr. John P. Farnham, late of Carbondale,

passed peaoefally from earth. Mrs. Farn

ham bad been ill ju -i two weeks, of pneu

monia. The l.-i-L years of her life had been

spent in this oity. For many years the re

sided at Carbondale, where her husband in

his younger life was a practicing physician,

afterwards engaging largely in mercantile

pursuits. From Kalp's Families of the

Wyoming Valley, wu learn that Mrs. Farn-

ham's maiden name was Mary FraDoes

Steere, of Norwich, N. Y , who was a daugh

ter of Mark Steere, of Providence, R. I.,

who for several years prior to the war of

1812 was engaged in the West India trade,

and daring that war was oaptared in hiB

own ship, the Comet. He was kept a pris

oner for about a year, and subsequently

released. After the war be removed to

Norwioh, N. Y.

Mrs. Farnham leaves three children, Alex

ander, the well and favorably known attor-

ndy of this oity; Clarence, who is engaged

in business in Seranton; and Mrs. Abbott,

wife of Rev. B. 11. Abbott, an Episcopal

olerytnan, who lives at Carbondale.

Mrs. Farnham's long life Mas filled with

love and kindness to all. She will be missed,

but like a shock of corn that is ripe, she has

been gathered to her reward.

The funeral exeroises over the remains of

Mrs. Mary F. Famham took plaoe Tuesday

noon, at the residence of her son, Alexander

Farnham, on South Street. Revs. Messrs,

Jones and Hayden, and Rev. Dr. Hodge of

ficiate 1.

Beautiful floral offerings were sent by

friends, notably a sheath of ripened grain,

a sickle, a bunch of palm leaves and lilies,

and at the foot of the ooffin a cluster of Ber

muda lilies. The musical exercises were

conducted by Mrs. R. B. Brundage, Miss

Brundage and Messrs. J. Butler Wood

ward and Thomas Darling. whose

voices blended most beautifully, and

whose singing was unusually sympa

thetic The selections were the chants.

"Now let me know mine end," and "I heard

a voioe from Heaven,'' together with the

familiar hymn, "Jesus, Savior of my soal."

The entire service was remarkably touching

in character and was attended by a large

concourse of sympathizing friends.

It had been the expressed wish of Mrs.

Farnham that the interment be private, and

her wishes were oarried out to the letter.

Accordingly at 3 pm. the private interment

took place in Hollenbnok Cemetery, attended

simply by the male mourners aud the nail

bearers, who were Iaaao P. Hand, Col. R y-

nolds, Charles P. Hunt, A. R. Brundage and

E. H. Chase, Esqs., and Ool. Charles M.

Oonyngbam, Rev. Mr. Hayden officiating.

Thomas Davis Worden.

[Communicated.]

Dr. Worden was born June 18, 1863, in

rrenton,.Oneida Co., N. Y. In his thirteenth

year ms father removed to Fort Piain,

Montgomery Co , N. Y. Dr. Worden'g

father and mother were both musically in

clined and from babyhood this, their only

son and child, evinced rare musical talent,

both vocal and instrumental. He seemed to

grasp, with little effort, the teohniqae of

every instrument be touched, so that at the

age of six years he could readily execute

oominou musio upon the violin and piano.

From his thirteenth to his sixteenth year he

passed with credit through the course laid

down in the Fort Plain Public eohools.

Then after taking a commercial ooarae and

spending two years in business, be entered

Cazenovia Seminary in Augaat, 1871, where

for two years he continued bis preparation

for oollege. In the fail of 1883 he entered

the College of Liberal Arts of Syracuse

University, where he remained during the

full term of four years, pursuing the Latin

Scientific oourse, and graduating in Jane,

1877, with the degree of B. Ph.

In the fall of 1877 he entered the Albany

Medical College, securing, at the same lime,

a very advantageous poeiiion in the offioe of

Dr. Van Der Veer, Albany's famous surgeon.

Here Dr. Worden remained for three years,

attending lectures at the oollege, devoting

himself assiduously to his studies, espe

cially microscopy in the offioe, and obtaining

that practical knowledge of medicine and

surgery that can be obtained only by inti

mate association with a great physician. In

May, 1880, he reoeived his degree of M. D.

from the Albany Medical College, with a

large class of whioh he was the popular and

unquestioned leader and for whom he there

fore pronounced the velediototy.

At the urgent request of Dr. Van Der Veer,

Dr. Worden opened an offioe in Albany im

mediately after graduating and near that of

hiB preceptor. Dr. Warden's rare eooiai

qualities, and his musioal abilities had won

tor him a wide acquaintance and friendship

in the oapitol oity, so that the books of the

young physician, even during the first two

months of his praotioe showed promise of

instant and unlimited success. But the

strain of nine years oonstant, severe study

had been too heavy, and in July, 1880, Dr.

Worden was attacked with plurisy so severely

that his life was despaired of for many

weeks. His magnificent pbysique oarried

him through, but it was not until Maroh,

1881, that be felt ready to resume bis pro

fession. As he was about to return to

Albany, he reoeived a most urgent request
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to visit Europe an the attending physician

of ex Attorney General MartiodHle, of

New lurk, who wished to visit Europe, in

the vain hope of relief from an iuoarable

disease The delioate state of Dr Worden'a

health indaoed him to comply with this re

quest, aud accordingly he railed tor Europe

with Gen Martiodale 10 Juue, 1881 Bat

the pctdiotions ot Gen. Martindale's Ameri-

mnphysioiane proved only too correct, and

he died at Nice, slorily after reaching

Europe, thoogh oared for and skilfully at

tended by bis yonug friend till the last. Dr.

Worden thereupon availed bimself of his

presence in Europe by traveling at some

leugth, and by spending several mouths in

practical observations in the great hospitals

of Louuon and Paris.

Meanwhile, and as early as the time of

his graduation at Albany, be had been re

peatedly urged to become a member of the

medioal staff of tbe famous Sarstoga

Sanitarium. And the inducements offered

at last became so great that Dr. V\orden de

cided to give up his practice at Albany and

to devote himself to his sproia ty at Sara

toga. He accordingly completed a contract

wiih Dr. Strong before returning from

Europe, and from the spring of 1882 to the

spring of 1885, be did most tffloleot service

at Saratoga, the moDnmenta of his skill

and his gentle cheerfulness are to be found

in scores of happy, healthy people through

out trie land, ever ready to

speak a benediotiou to the memory of

the yoaug physioiau, who made their sor

rows hie own and who lifted ihem out of tbe

valley of the shadow. It was during bis

praotion at Saratoga that he met Mibb Anne

boott Paine. Doubtless few of our oitiz-na

have forgotten tbe brillia"t and beautiful

wedding oeremotiiea of 1883 But during

tbe last few years of Dr. Warden's practice

at Saratoga the bnrden of oare and labor

again became too great even for a man of

bis constitution. By tbe absence and the

illnei-e of the older members of the staff the

whole bnrden of tbe management aud re

sponsibility was often thrown upon his

shoulders.

Determined not to risk a repetition of the

experience in 1880, he resigned hia position

at Snratoga, to the intense regret of many

friends and patientB, and removed to

Wiikes- Barr», where, for a time, he entered

npon business relations with his father-in-

law, Mr. L 0. Paine, but it was never Dr.

Wordeu's intention to give up his profession

permanently. Be regarded his business life

in Wilkee-Barre simply as b resting

time in preparation for his great life work.

During the last two years at Saratoga he had

nearly completed, read; for publication, a

translation of the great medical work of

Beni Borde, an eminent French phjBioian.

Certainly, if ever a man seemed to have be

fore him the moat brilliant success and tbe

most perfect earthly happiness; oertainly, if

ever a man seemed to be needed by society,

in every sense, that man was Thomas D.

Wnrden. But the fatal seeds had been sown

in 1880, and in February, 1887, one of hia

luugs was found to be in such s condition aa

to necessitate an immediate ohauge of cli

mate. He therefore went at once with bia

wife and one ohild to Colorado Springe,

where he remained until "hortly before hia

death Dutil October, 1887, he was able to

be ab ut and seemed to be gaining unoer

the stimulus of Colorado air, but the gain

was only apparent, and in October he took

hi-* bed never to leave it without help. Tbe

tubercular affectation of H* lungs gradually

spread to the kidneys and other organ*.

The agony whioh was suffered from October

to the day of ' is death by b m who had re

lieved the pain of so many suffering ones,

was suoh as would have overcome most men

in half the time. Everything was done that

oonld be done by the best physicians,

tha best trained nurses and constant

attention of a devoted wile. but

all in vain. In February, 1888, hia

physical suffering was augmented by tbe

mental pain caused by the death of the

mother to whom he had si »ays been a most

devout and dutiful son. Fearing that the

end was near he longed to return to bis af-

flioted father, and so he was borne by gentle

bands book to his boyhood home. Ha

re-ohed Fort Plain on March 27th, last,

but little wearied by the trio and more hope
ful, but a thorough examination by his old

preoeptor.Dr. Van Der Veer.soon convinced

the latter that the hope was groundless. It

was expeoted, however, by all his friends,

that be might linger several weeks, so that

his death on Thursday, April 19, at 12

o'olook was a great shook.

He was oonsoious almost to the last, and

died while bis lips were forming the names

of his Savior and his earthly dear ones.

Throughout his illness he talked freely and

frequently of spiritual things and he passed

away in the full assurance of an nndi omed

faith. At the time of his death he was a

oommunioant of St. Stephen's Protestant

Episcopal Churoh, of this city.

Ou entering Syracuse University Dr. Wor

den became a*member of the Delta Kappa

Epsilon fraternity of whioh he remained a

loyal and beloved member till bia death.

During his seminary and ooliege course he

made use of his musical talents only as a

means of recreation as a favor to hia

friends, but during hia medioal course he

was oonneoted with one of the leading

ohuroh quartets of Albany and achieved a

reputation throughout the state as a bari

tone. Perhaps Dr. Worden'a ohief mental
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faithful discharge of the duties of a kind

wife and loving mother has contributed by

her abiding trust in God to bring happiness

around their borne.

He leaves a large family of sons and

daughters, who bave grown np nnder the

paternal roof. His highest pleasure was in

the enjoyment of his children and his

grandchildren, who will mourn his death.

Mr. Weir was born in Oathoart, Scotland.

He was a true Scotchman, and although

proud of his native land and its ancestry, yet

he was a true and loyal oitizen of the land of

his adoption. He was well versed in Scott

ish history, and his memory was good up to

his last. It was a pleasure to hear him de

scribe scenes of 70 years ago, making the

listener, even though aged, feel as if he

were a boy again. Bat our friend is gone

and we would not call him baok. May the

place he has left vacant in his family cirole

be filled up with the love of Christ, and his

memory to his affectionate friends be a

stimulant for all that was good in their de

parted friend. J. x. w.

The Last of a Pioneer Family.

Miss Maria Sturdevant died at ber resi

dence in Skinner's Eddy, Wyoming County,

Fa., on Wednesday evening, April 19, 1888.

Her age was 80 years, she having been born

in Braintrim Township, Wyoming County,

Pa., in December, 1808. She was the last

of a large family of brothers and sisters.

Her brothers were Major John Sturdevant,

Gen. E. W. Sturdevant, L. D. Sturdevant

and Charles Sturdevant, all of whom died

within the past few years, aged respectively

88, 78, 82 and 75 years.

Her father, Samuel Sturdevant, emigrated

from Connecticut in 1793 and settled npon

the banks of the Susquehanna River forty

miles above the Wyoming Valley, where he

became a man of large inflaanoe in business

and religious ciroles.

Miss Sturdevant's mother was in the

Wyoming Fort during the massacre in

1778. She was the daughter of John N.

Skinner, whose father was one of the old

men left in charge of the fort during the

battle of Wyoming.

The subject of this sketoh'was a quiet,

gentle friend, about whom but little more

oan be said than that she had ever pursued

the more peaceful walks of life, and that

she was a woman of generous impulses, full

of obarity towards her neighbors, and that

she passed peacefully away under the

shadow of the same old mountain, where

she was born 80 years ago.

Funeral servioe was held April 21 at the

old Sturdevant home at 2 o'clock.

A Distinguished Alan's Widow Dead.

[Communicated.]

Mrs. Ann Wilmot, widow of David Wil-

mot, died at Towanda on Sunday, Maroh

25. Mrs. Wilmot was a daughter of Thomas

W. Morgan, an old-time resident of Wilkes-

Barre, who at one time kept the—of that day

—famous Arudt hotel, which stood on the

ground now oocupied by the fine residence

of E. P. Darling, on River Street, near

Sooth. He was also proprietor of "Mor

gan's mill," on Solomon's Creek, sin08

known as "Petty's mill," which was recently

destroyed by fire. There were four sons of

the Morgan family—John, Edward, Thomas

and Charles W., all being dead except the

latter. Of daughters there were Bell, Ann

and Cassie. These are all dead ezoept

Cassie, who man-it d a Mr. Heed and is now

a widow living at l'owanda.

Young Wilmot was a law student in

Wilkes-Barre, where he met and married

Miss Morgan, who was at that time a noted

belle of the old town. Mr. Wilmot removed to

Bradford county,became a prominent lawyer

was eleoted to Congress, where he brought

forward the famous "proviso" bearing his

name, the eono of which was heard round

the world in its day, and had not a little to

do with direoting important affairs of the

national policy. Of the Wilmot family, no

sons cr daughters remain to transmit to

posterity the honored name. One son

born to the house died in boyhood, having

been accidentally poisoned by eating the root

of the wild parsnip, mistaking it for edible

root, for whioh he miBtook that fatal plant.

Mrs. Wilmot, we are informed had been a

confirmed invalid for a number of years,and

had therefore dropped out of view of

society she was so well calculated to

adorn. w. i.

Another Old House Gone.

The story and a half frame building at

the northeast corner of Main and North

Streets was demolished on recently, it hav

ing become used up. It was on the Ziba Ben

nett property and originally stood where the

Bennett homestead stands. Main Street,

above Publio Square. It was of curious

construction and nobody knows how old it

was. The roof boards were of oak. Be

tween the weather boarding and the lath and

plaster was a layer of sun-dried bnoks.

Is It an Indian Lead Mine?

It is said that an anoient lead mine some

where on the Meehoppen Creek will be pros

pected for this summer. It is claimed that

the Indians used to obtain lead for bullets,

etc., in that seotion and it is hoped that the

ore bed oan be discovered. It is thought to

be in the vicinity of Vose,—Tunkhannock

Age.
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Another Good Man Gone.

Bev. W. A. Wagner, of Plains, a highly

respected oitizen passed away to the spirit

world after a long and painful illness of

three years, Sunday evening, April 8, 1888.

He was born in Plains, and at the time of

his death was in his 67th year. His grand

father was one of the nnmber who bore an

honorable part in the Revolutionary

straggle. Early in life he had a great de

sire for an education and attended the Har

ford Academy. He afterward tanght school

and read law in the office of K. B. Little, of

Montrose. He subsequently united with the

Methodist Episcopal Church and received

lioense to preach and attend to the offloe of

a deaoon.

He settle in Plains and there resided for

many years among his old neighbors and

friends. In early life he was united in mar

riage to Miaa Anna E. Guntoo, with whom

he lived happily. To them were bora four

ohildren. one son and three daughters, who

live to mourn the loss of their father.

Funeral services nnder the direction of the

pastor, Rev. 8. Elwell, Wednesday at the

residence at 1 o'olook and at the Methodist

Episcopal Church at 2 o'olook.

Death of a Well Known Methodist,

Scores of Rkoobd readers will be surprised

to hear of the death of EliBha Harris, whioh

occurred at his home, Harris Hill, near

Carverton, Sunday, April 16, 1888. He had

been sick sinoe the Tuesday previous, at

which time he was stricken with paralysis.

He had been during his whole life almost, a

member of the Methodist Cburoh, and he

has seen that denomination develop its

strength in this region, from the days of the

circuit riders, when one minister supplied

from three to half a dozen pulpits, eaob of

them miles away from any other.

His recollections of those early days have

formed the theme of many a conversation

or public testimony. He held for many

years a looal preacher's license, and speak

ing as he did, not from the standpoint of a

man of deep erudition, but from the earnest

ness, and ftre, and oourage of his convic

tions, his efforts, many of them, were of

great power. As an exhorter he was best

known, and at the Wyoming Camp

meeting his figure was as familiar as the

place itself. Oiten, when revival servioes

were in progress at the oamp ground, and

there seemed laoking that spirit and en

thusiasm considered so neoessary, "Uuole

Elijah" has been called upon to exhort. He

never failed to respond, and the occasion

was rare indeed, when he did not wrestle

victory from apparent defeat, by the oon-

tagious and irresistible force of his words.

For nearly 90) ear?, he bore the brunt of

battle, taking the storm with the sunshine,

as a thorough Christian. He never failed to

attend religious exercises whenever it was

possible, and he would rather have endured

almost any extremity rather than miss the

annual camp meeting. He was an honest,

upright oitizen, consistency itself, so it is

said. He leaves a wife and two sons, Mai

lory and Ziba, both of whom live at home.

The funeral ocourred on April 18, at 1

o'clock from the house, and at 2 o'olook from

the Carverton M. E. Church.

In Memory of Thomas Weir.

[Communicated.]

Death has again visited Plymouth, and

taken from among us an old and highly re-

speoted friend, Mr. Thomas Weir. The

Master was kind to him, granting to him a

long and useful life, and allowing him to lay

down to rest at the ripe age of 70 years.

Mr. Weir was a man who had strong oon-

viotions of the right. He was no friend to

flatter), preferring always the Bubstanoe to

the shadow. He was unassuming in his

daily walks of life, but from his boyhood to

manhood he took pleasure in being in unison

with his fellow men in all things which con

stituted true manhood. He was conserva

tive in his views,and it required an intimate

acquaintance to know the true oharaoter of

the man.

Mr. Weir felt independent in enjoying a

oomfortable home of his own, whioh he had

earned by honeBt and hard toil. His highest

enjoyment was to see his family and his

friends happy around him. Animals found

a kind friend in him. He enjoyed a good

garden and surroundings, and felt thankful

to Qod for the many blessings and comforts

bestowed. His reoreation, when a young

man, was often taken with his dog and gun,

hiB fishing rod, book and line. These

healthy exeroises in the open air gave him a

robust constitution, and also tended to de

velop his mind. Althongh a miner be was

well informed on the principles of mechan

ism, and in his day had been engineer on

nearly every style of engines. He had an in

ventive mind, and the writer, who has seen

muoh of his handiwork, f . els satisfied had

he been trained properly, he would have

made a master mechanic.

But the most skilful and talented work

man, when the Master oalls, must lay down

his tools, and those of my lamented friend,

which he took so muoh genuine pleasure in

handling, have been for the last few years,

owing to his age, left to rest in their respec

tive plaoee. He has finished his work here,

and we fondly hope and trust he is in the

enjoyment of that blessed home whioh is

ever open and welcome to the faithful.

He leaves behind him a faithful wife, one

who h is shared with him a long and useful

life—one who by her encouraging wordB and
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characteristic! was the height of hie ideals.

He was never satisfied with ony mediocre

achievement. Added to this was a happy

combination of moral qualities whioh won

for him everywhere boats of friends bnt no

enemies. He was a natural leader among

men aDd he always fell at once into leader

ship. Besides his taithfnl wife and sadly

afflicted father, he leaves a little daughter of

two and one-half years, to monrn bis loss

and to be inspired by the father's noble life,

m anraoRiAM.

By the Bide of a calm-flowing river
Where the flowers tarn their brows to the

West.
Where the beams of the suneet light quiver.
We have bidden the weary one, "Best."

And the voice of the sweet-flowing river.
Like the life of the sleeper eo near-

Like the life of the Son of the Giver,

Is gentle and steady and clear.

And the river flows on, never ceasing;
Bearing bleesing to all in its way.

And the now of his soal, ne'er decreasing.

Shall blees us forever and aje.

Oh, Father, we bend to thy ohasfniog:
Line the flowers, tarn our eyes to the Weet—

For oar lives, like the river, are hast'ning -
Like the sleeper, we soon, too, shall rest.

But we look through the sunset's faint glory.
Past the stream of our fast-flowing years.

To the land of the new, olden stOr.v,
Where the sleepers shall wake without tears.

—J. S. Clark.

Funeral of Dr. Worden.

The fuzeral of the late Dr. Thomas D.

Worden took plaoe from the residenoe of

his father-in-law, L. 0. Paine, on Saturday

afternoon at 4 o'clock. Rev H. £ Hayden

read the service and the singing was by a

quartet comprising Mrs. and .v. is- Brniidase,

& A. Spalding and G Adolpb Baur Th<-re

were some exquisite fl iral tributea. After the

aervioe the friends dispersed and the inter

ment,was made later, being private. Tbe

i bearers were William M Nb>" luxk. r, ,\.

Diokeou, H. H DVrr. a.. F Derr, F. V.

RookaMlow and J O Miller.

The remains were accompanied from Fort

Plain, N Y , by Dr. WordenV widow and

fa' her, aud by Prof J S Clark, of Syraouse

Duiversity, who wasao a-smateof deoeased,

aa also best man at bi« wedding.

Death of Mr*. Wesley Johnson.

On Saturday, April 21, 1888, a little after

8 am., Mrs. Wesley Johnson sank peaceful

ly and painlesely into her last sleep, after an

illuesa of more than a year's dnration. Some

15 months ago Mrs. Johnson met with a fall

whioh iujared one of her hip joints eo se

verely that she became permanently crip

pled. During the weary months that follow

ed there developed a general breaking down,

complicated towards the last with a racking

cough and the appearanoe of an internal

abscess, whioh is supposed to have discharg

ed into tbe abdominal cavity, with speedily

fatal effeot. Though for many months a

oontinual sufferer, Mrs. Johnson's last

hours were painless, she having fallen into a

gentle sleep from which there proved to be

no awakening.

Franoes H. Johnson was the only daugh

ter of Seth Wilson, an old resident of Wilkea-

Barre, and she was born here in 1816. Her

mother was Rebecca, a daughter of Abel

Yarington. one of the pioneers of the valley.

Another daughter of Mr. Yaringion was the

wife of Arnold Oolt, whose daughter, Tem

perance, married Pierce Butler, and an

other, Julia, was the wife of the late lion.

Andrew Beaumont. Another, Mary, better

known as Polly, was tbe wife of Sharp D.

Lewis, Esq. Deceased first married Frederick

MoAlpine, who died in 1854, leaving a son

and daughter, Andrew W. MoAlpine and

Lizzie M. MoAlpine, both of this city. The

latter is still a member of the family of her

step father, Wesley Johnson, to whom her

mother was united in marriage in 185b. One

daughter, Margaret, was born of the last

marriage, but she died when about five years

of age. For the last forty yeare and more,

deceased had been a regular attendant at

St. Stephen's Episcopal Uhuroh. One

brother. Andrew Beamont Wilson, died in

Texas about 40 years ago. Henry Colt Wilson

is a prosperous farmer, living near Mt. Ver

non, Ohio.

The esteem in whioh the late Mrs. Wesley

Johnson was held, was evidenoeu by the large

throng of friends wbo assembled at the house

April 23 to pay their last respects. Tbe

house was densely thronged, and although

a large number of extra chairs were pro

vided, many persons were compelled to

stand. The body lay in the darkened par

lor, at the head of the coffin a beautifiul

floral pillow with the word Mother. On the

oofflu lid win a bunch of ripened grain. Tbe

features were peaceful, and the only indi

cation of the long months nf suffering, was

the looking older than in life. Rev. Horace

E. Hay den read the Episcopal burial aervioe,

tbe vocal portion ot which was rendered

with exquisite sweetness as well as touohmg

sympathy, by a quartet comprising Miss

Uillman, Mrs. Thomas, Mr. Spalding and

Mr. Baur. The interment took place in

Hoi leu back Cemetery, on an elevation af

fording one of tbe prettiest of the many

beautiful views of mountain and valley,

soattered through tbe city of tbe dead. The

pall bearers were Qeorge B. Kulp, O. M.

Btandow, Col. B F. Stark, Marcus Smith,

Major O. A. Parsons and J. M. Oouxtrigbt.

Pal
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THE PKKNAMITB WAR.

gome Unpublished Correspondence Re

lating to One of the Events of the

Unhappy Struggle, as Preserved In the

Diary of Christopher Hurlbnt.

[Contribute* by H. B. Plumb.]

The following list contains all the names

of Wyoming Yankee prisoners seized by the

fraud and treachery of Ool. Armstrong, Ang.

10th, 1784, and sent to Easton jail, charged

by him with murder:

Dr. Miner. Was not sent to jail as he was

laid np in bed with a wound received in the

flght at Looast Hill.

Major Abbott (Joel), of Wilkes-Barre. Es

caped at Lanier's. Sketch of the Abbott

family in Miner's Wyoming.

Waterman Baldwin. Had been a soldier

in the Revolutionary army in Capt. Durkee's

oompany, and afterward in Capt. Spalding's

oompany to the end of the war. He esoaped

at Larner's. on the way to Easton. In 1703

was First Major in the Seoond Regiment,

Pa. Militia (see Dr. Egle's artiole in Histor

ical Record, vol. 2, p. 62).

William Ross. A Wilkes-Barre man. Had

been one of Capt. John Franklin's militia,

1778 to 1782 3. He esoaped at Heller's.

Sketch of him in Miner's Wyoming. Died,

Ang. 0, 1842.

William Slocum. of Wilkes-Barre. Had

been one of John Franklin's militia, 1778,

with his brother Giles, but on the reorgani

zation, probably in 1780, after Sullivan's

expedition, William dropped out. Giles

stayed in till 1782 8. Tbey were brothers to

the "Lost Sister," Miner's Wyoming.

Joseph Corey, of Hanover. Had been a

pupil in John Hurlbnt, Jr.'e, school in Han

over, 1779 80. Had belonged to Franklin's

militia, 1780 82. In 1793 was ensign in

the Beoond Co., Third Regiment, Pa.

Militia (see Dr. Egle in Historical Record,

voL 2, p. 02). Very short sketch of the

family in Miner's Wyoming.

Gideon Church, of Kingston. Had been

a soldier in Ransom's oompan> and then in

Spalding's consolidated oompany to the end

of the war, 1783. His brother Nathaniel

also served to the end of the war. Sketch of

the family in Miner's Wyoming.

Nathaniel Cook. Only the name is known

to the writer.

Benjamin Jenkins, of Kingston, brother

of Lieut. John Jenkins. Lieut. John Jen

kins was with his company in Sullivan's ex

pedition into the Indian oountry in New

York, in 1779. Lieut. Col. Seoond Regi

ment, Pa. Militia, 1793.

William Jenkins, of Kingston. Brother

of Lieut. John Jenkins, of Spalding's oom

pany, in the revolutionary army. Sketch of

the family in Miner's Wyoming.

Abraham Pike, Sergeant Pike, known as

the "Indian Killer," was a deserter from the

British Army. Had fought on the American

side; was in the Wyoming battle and mas-

saore, July 8, 1778, and esoaped; was a

Plymouth man.

Lord Butltr, of Wilkes-Barre, son of Col.

Zebulon Butler; was with his father in the

army during the Revolutionary war. Sketch

of the family in Miner's Wyoming.

John Hurlbnt, of Hanover, son of

"Deaoon" John Hurlbut. He, with his

brother, Christopher, had served a year in

the Revolutionary Army; was at the battles

of White Plains, Trenton and Prinoeton.

Had been a sergeant in Capt. Franklin's mil-

ita 1780.82; taught school in Hanover

1779-80. His brother Napthali was a lieu

tenant in 8th Co., 8d Regt. Pa. Militia in

1793. See Dr. Egle in Historical Record,

vol. 2, p.62.

Daniel Sullivan. His name not known

elsewhere by the writer.

William Jackson. This was the Jaokson

who was so severely wounded when Arm

strong on his seoond ooming to Wyoming

(Oct. 18,1784) made the attack at Brookway's

in Kingston and was defeated. Jaokson was

one of those who had esoaped from Easton

jail. It was on his bloody rifle that Capt.

Franklin, after the retreat of Col. Arm

strong's men, swore the famouB oath,

"That he would never lay down his arms un

til death Bhould arrest bis hand, or Patterson

and Armstrong be expelled from Wyoming,

and the people be restored to their right of

possession, and a legal trial guaranteed to

every oitizen by the Constitution, by jostioe,

and by law!" Was oorporal in Franklin's

militia, 1780, and sergeant previous to 1780.

Was lieutenant 3d Co., 3d Regt., Pa Militia,

1793.

Hxchard Halstead. Had been a soldier in

Capt. Durkee's oompany and in Capt. Spald

ing's consolidated oompany to the end of the

Revolutionary war.

Edward Inman, Of Hanover. Had be

longed to Franklin's militia previous to

1782, was afterwards oaptain 8th Co. 3d

Regt. Pa. militia, 1798.—See Vr. Egle in

His. Record. A sketoh of the family in Mi

ner's Wyoming.

Thomas Heath. This name not found else

where by the writer.

Nathaniel Walker, Was one of Franklin's

militia previous to 1782—after the reorgani

zation in (probably) 1780.

Thomas Reed. Had been one of Franklin's

Militia, previous to 1782, after the reorgani

zation in (probably) 1780.

Walter Spencer, Of Hanover, had been in

the Wyoming battle 3d July, 1778. but had

escaped the massacre. Was one of Frank
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lin's militia men after the reorganization in

(probably) 1780.

John Gore, Of Kingston, had been one of

Franklin's militia after the reorganization

in (probably) 1780, was one of the men,

(Capt. Jabez Fish wag another) that oame

down from Fort Lillope on the Wilkes-

Barre monntain in Jane 1784, with Fatter-

son's flag of trace to negotiate, and was

whipped by Patterson's order, with iron

ramrods. A sketch of the family in Miner's

Wyoming.

Jonathan Burwell. This name not fonnd

elsewhere by the writer.

Prince Alden, Of Newport, probably the

grandson of Cfl.pt. Frinoe Alden, one of the

200 aettlers, and who at this time wonld

have been sixty five or six years. Mason

Fitoh Alden was one of the three builders of

the Nantiooke Iron Works about 1774-5,

and in 1776 enlisted in Capt. Ransom's

oompany in the revolutionary army, and

oontlnned with Spalding till the end of the

war, 1782-3, and was afterwards 1st Major

in 3d Regiment, Pennsylvania Militia, 1793.

—See Dr. Egle in Histor.cal Record, vol.

2, p. 62.
Jerrmiah While. There were Whites here

from the beginning. The writer knows

nothing farther of this one.

Thomas Stoddard, Of Kingston. Nothing

of hi in known farther to the writer.

ElUha Harding, Of Exeter. One of those

500 dispossessed, expelled and driven to the

Delaware in May and returned, and oame

down from Fort Lillope into the Valley July

3, 1784. Had had six brothers (or men of

the nameof Harding) in Oapt. Durkee's oom

pany in the revolutionary army, two of

whom staid in till the end, 1783.

Justus Gaylord, Of Springfield, up the

river, now in Bradford County. Himself

and two brothers had belonged to Oapt.

Ransom's oompany in the Revolutionary

army. Charles died in the army, Justus

and Ambrose joined Capt. Spalding's oom

pany and staid in till the end of the war,

1763. They were probably sons of Joseph

Qaylord, one of the firBt 200 settlers.

John Platner (or John Palmer). Name

not known elsewhere by the writer.

Abrah-im Nesbit, Probably a son of James

Nesbit. one of the first 200 settlers. Abra

ham Nesbit is one of those mentioned by

Miner, who undertook to hold Plymouth

garrison in 1781, and do some farming on

the flats, but there were less than 200 aoreB

farmed in the whole valley.

There are thirty on this list. One name,

the first, Doctor Miner, was given me by

Steuben Jenkins. He bad been woanded at

Locust Hill and was laid up in bed, and not

taken to Easton.

Mnjor Abbott (Mr. Jenkins s-»ys his name

whs J e ) and Waterman Bttldoia tsonped

at Lanier's—near where the battle of Loonst

Hill was fought; and William Ross escaped

at Heller's. Miner's Wyoming, This wonld

leave twenty six to be locked np in jail.

After some weeks in jail, Edward Inman

seized an opportunity to knock the jailer

down and release all the prisoners. They

scattered in all directions, but fourteen es

caped and eleven were recaptured.

The list containing twenty-nine names is

found in Henry's History of the Lehigh Val

ley in 1860. [Supposed to have been taken

from the original jail records.]

They were made prisoners by Armstrong

after they had laid down their arms accord

ing to terms agreed apon with Col. Arm

strong, in violation of his pledged honor as

a gentleman and a soldier, to seoure peace

in Wyoming. These particular men had

driven baok a detachment of soldiers in a

skirmish at Looust Hill, that were being

sent by the Pennsylvania Government to

precede Col. Armetrong, and some of the

soldiers had been killed in the fight, and

Armstrong charged these men with murder.

He sent them, ironed two and two and

tied to a long rope, with a soldier on eaoh

side of every pair with orders to shoot any

one that attempted to escape. Three of

them, however, did escape, viz.: Major

Abbott, Waterman Baldwin and William

Ross. This was somewhere about the 8th

or 10th of Augnst, 1784. Mr. Henry says all

the others but one broke jail on the 17th of

September following, and escaped.

Christopher Hurlbut, whose brother John

was among them, says in his journal:

"About half of them esoaped, the remain

der were kept till Ootober, when the

Supreme Court was held at Easton; then the

Grand Jury found no bill against them for

murder, and they were discharged, after pay

ing jail fees and other expenses to the

amount of twenty-five dollars eaoh. In the

meantime those who had esoaped, with a

few others—about twenty—headed by John
Franklin, had obtained arms, and kept to

gether until the 18th of Ootober, when a

body of men oame into the settlement and

prooeeded to make prisoners of suoh as they

ohose. They had taken seventeen and oon-

ftned them in a oorn house, whioh they kept

well guarded, but they fniled to take Frank

lin aud his party, who oontinually gained in

numbers until after the oompany returned

home." (Jhat is, the before mentioned

body of Pennamites.) "After this the

Yankees attaoked the fort in the night, and

killed two offloera. Shortly after,

the fort was evaouated, and all the

Pennamites who had been fighting the

Yankees were obliged to leave the settle

ment. When they got out into the country

they mad«a loud outcry about the cruelty of

the YankeeB, »nd as to how they were|plon
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dared of all they possessed; and by this

means prevailed with a nnmber of the in

habitants of Northumberland County to pe

tition the Legislature in their behalf. The

Legislature then appointed three of their

number to go to Wyoming and endeavor to

pat a stop to farther disorders. In the be

ginning of May, 1785, they oame in, and

after conferring with the Yankees returned."

What follows is the correspondence be

tween the committee of the settlers and the

committee sent by the Legislature referred

to above, and oopied at the time by Christo

pher Hnrlbnt in his diary, be being one of

the committee of settlers. It hns never

heretofore been published. H. B. Plumb.

This day, May 4, 1785, the committee ar

rived in this place. 5th wrote a billet to

Coll. Butler to wait on them. 6th oar com

mittee met and wrote 8 o'clock that wo

would wait on them in one hoar, at the

boose of Capt. Sohots. Met at Capt. Sehots

and held a long conference. Agreed to aot

by writing for the future.

May 6th, 10 o'clock, reoeived the following

letter and queries. 1st, Is it the wish ai 1

determ ination of the people you represeu t

called the Connecticut Claimants, to submit

to and support the laws and constitution of

this State. 2d, Will they support and

countenance the civil officers in the legal

administration of juBtioe, and oppose

all illegal a-d unconstitutional meas

ures that may be taken by any

person contrary thereto. 3d, Ab the

Legislature have fully evinoed their deter

mination to protect the oitizens in every

of the State in the full enjoyment of

liberty and property, and as you are

acquainted with the measures that have

been taken to punish those who in a lawless

manner dispossessed a nnmber of the Bet-

tiers last May, we wish to be informed by

what authority a number of people who were

peaceable inhabitants, have during the

course of the winter and spring, been dis

possessed of their property and ordered to

remove from this place, and whether the

persons assuming and executing suoh

authority are supported and countenanced

by the people you represent.

Answer to question 1st:

Tis the wish and desire of us and the peo

ple whom we represent, to support the Con

stitutional laws and the Constitution of the

State of Pennsylvania, and has been ever

■inoe the Decree at Trenton.

In answer to your seoond question:

We assert and are able to maintain that

there never have been any civil offioers ac

cording to the Constitution of the State of

Pennsylvania elected in this settlement sinoe

the Decree of Trenton. Let us have consti

tutional civil offioers, that is men elected by

us at an open and general election, warned

according to the laws of this State; suoh

oivil offioers we will support in the full and

regular administration of justice with our

lives and fortunes.

In compliance with your wish of informa

tion—by what authority a number of peaoe-

able inhabitants have, during the oourse of

the winter and spring, been dispossessed of

their property and ordered to remove from

this settlement—We answer in the categori

cal style, and affirm, that no peaceable in

habitants, as you call them, on this settle

ment have ever been ordered to remove off

this settlement or dispossessed of their

property in any respect whatever by us or

thoBe whom we represent, and we, the com

mittee never countenanced the ordering of

any peaoeable inhabitant off their settle

ment or any of their property taken. Gentle

men, if you have bad any complaints of

suoh a Datare.as you represent in your billet,

we wonld wish to know the oomplainants of

suoh falsehoods, and that they should be

brought before you and this oommittee if

this falls under your oognizanoe.

Gentlemen, we would wish to ask the fol

lowing questions, and desire your solution.

Question. Whether those persons who oame

into this settlement under the patronage of

Alexander Patterson a year ago last fall and

took violent possession of lands and houses,

and still retain the same, whioh were justly

held by the Connecticut olaimants and who

were in the peaoeable possession of those

houses and lands; and whether those rioters

if now in possession of those lands and

houses, can according to the laws and con

stitution of this State, be oalled peaoeable

inhabitants? Question 2d. In what*point

of light do the Legislative body of this State

view ob? Gentlemen, we are, <fco.

May ye 7th, reoeived the following

answers:

Wyoming, May 6th, 1785—Gentlemen:

We have juBt reoeived your answer to ours of

this morning, and were pleased in reading

the first paragraph wherein you consider an

amioable compromise as near at hand. We

assure you we shall esteem ourselves happy

in accomplishing so important and salutary

a measure. Your answer to our first query

is somewhat satisfactory, but to the others

not so. Your answer to the seoond is that

there never has been any civil offioers ac

cording to the constitution of the State of

Pennsylvania elected in this settlement

sinoe the deoree of Trenton. We are sorry

to differ with you on this bead, and, al

though we believe that many who were not

freeholders did vote, yet we must contend

that there were freeholders who did vote,

and that the said election was in conformity

to the constitution as appears by the pro

ceedings of oommittee who were with you at

part

life,

well
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tbat time and reported to the assembly,

who thereupon established the eleotion by a

law passed the Oth day of September

1783, in whioh the jnstioes of the peace are

parcionlarly named. We therefore think

yon are bound as citizens of this State to

support them in the due exercise of their

authority until you oan make it appear by a

regular process before the proper tribunal,

tbat their appointment is contrary to the

constitution. A different oonduot is oer-

tainly opposing the laws and constitution of

this State. And we would further observe

that if we are rightly informed many of the

Connecticut olaimants availed themselves of

the authority of those jnstioes, or some of

them, in order to olaim the repossession of

their houses and lots agreeable to the law

passed the 15th of September, 1784, en

titled an aot for the more Speedy restoring

the possession of certain messuages lands

and tenements in Northumberland County

of the persons who lately held the

same,and were thankful for them to the part

they acted therein. Tour answer to our

third query is also unsatisfactory. You as

sert that no peaceable inhabitant has been

dispossessed of property or obliged to leave

the settlement. In order to understand

eaoh other properly we wish to give you our

idea of a peaceable inhabitant, viz., all those

who held or were in possession of land or

tenements on the 10th day of May, 1784, or

the time you were violently dispossessed.

Those people (whatever right they held

under) were in the peaceable enjoyment of

property, and, we contend, ought not to be

despoiled and dispossessed bnt by a regular

process at law. You gentlemen oomplained

of the iajuries you received by violence and

illegal oonduot, and will you the moment

you are restored by the laws of the land

oountenanoe the same arbitrary and un

constitutional measures against another

class of citizens, whom you deem intruders.

This mast be considered as an opposition to

law and good government. We are possessed

of a petition, signed by a nnmber of respect

able oitizens, complaining in the most spir

ited manner of the arbitrary and cruel oon

duot of certain persons here in plundering

and banishing the inhabitants, claiming un

der Pennsylvania, and this without any ap

plication to oivil authority. We beg you

seriously to consider where will this issue if

persisted in.

Your letter oonoludes with asking us two

questions. To the first we answer that how

ever these people got possession of house or

lands they ought not to be dispossessed of

them but agreeable to law. Had the Con

necticut claimant prosecuted them for tak

ing violent possession, we doubt not the law

would have determined the controversy in a

proper manner. To the seoond we answer

that the legislative body look upon all per

sons residing within the chartered bounds of

the State as oit'zens, those of whom are

bound to yield obedience to the laws and

who are entitled while so doing to the im

munities and privileges granted them by the

constitution. We have now, gentlemen, only

to repeat our sincere wishes that you will

eaoh one join heart and hand to put a stop

to further irregularities and disorders, and

that you would give us proper assurances of

your determination to support the lawB and

government of the State. This, in our opin

ion, is the only method left to restore peace

and good order in this unhappy settlement,

and we doubt not that upon your so doing

you will not only experience immediate

benefit yourselves, but afford real happiness

to many who are now suffering under

former oppressions. We pray God to direot

you, and are with due respect, gentlemen,

your most obedient servants.

John Bayabd,

Pbbstvkb Fbazbb,

Gkoboe Smith.

Upon whioh we sent the following billet:

Wyoming, May 7th, 1786.

Gentlemen, after the committee's beet

oomplimente to your Honors this morning—

tbat you are in perfect health. Gentlemen,

with submission we would desire of your

Honors a copy of a petition you mentioned

in your letter, and also a copy of the Act of

Assembly establishing the eleotion of magis

trates at Wyoming, 1783, and also a oopy

of a letter from the governor of Connecticut

to his Excellency the President of this

State. We are gentlemen with suitable

respeot your most obedient humble servants.

Received the following May 7, 1785:

Gentlemen, we reoeived your note, and

agreeable to your request send you the sun

dry papers you mentioned, the Aot of As

sembly, the Governor of Connecticut's letter

to His Excellency, the President of this

Siate, and a copy of the petition from the

inhabitants of Northampton,*eto , signed by

45 persons. There were a large number of

depositions laid before the House from the

people who were driven off and plundered,

but these we left behind, as they were bulky.

We are gentlemen, etc

Copy of a petition from divers inhabitants

of Northampton County:

To the representatives, etc.—Your memo

rialists can't see without anxiety the present

Anarohy prevailing in Wyoming as they

become daily sufferers by it. The oruelties

exeroised by one styling himself Col. John

son, leader of a banditti in Wyoming upon

the loyal people of Pennsylvania, are of a

*This means probably Northumberland County,
as Wyoming and all the country to the north of
it belonged at that time to Northumberland

County.—H. B. P.
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nature no longer to be suffered by a free

and independent people, the cries of the

helpless and naked families that are daily

drove oat of Wyoming by the above villains,

destitute of every support for life, and witn

whom we are enoumbered unless we suffer to

perish by mere want, claims our commisera

tion and soon mast olaim our interposition

if your honorable House doth not take

proper measures to suppress the

growing eviL We imagine it needless

to state before your Honorable House the

unwarrantable oonduot of those rioters folly

oonvinoed that it has been already exposed,

we shall ooDflne ourselves in informing you

that tnere is not a day going by that some

Pennsylvania families are not entering our

settlements, stripped and robbed of every

property. Reason which induces us to take

our humble resouroe towards jonrHon'ble

Body, praying that you will take such pro

per and effectual measures as will restore

civil government to that part of the State

by smothering that fire of anarohy in its

birth, and your humble petitioners as in

duty bound will ever pray.

Signed by 46 inhabitants.

Produced and read in the House Maroh

4th, 1785.

May 9th reoeived the following billet dated

this day at Wyoming:

Gentlemen, we returned an answer to

yours of May 6th on Saturday morning and

are not a little disappointed to be yet with

out your reply, especially as we informed

you of our wish toretarn as soon as possible.

We expect to leave this place to-morrow and

request you would by the bearer send us the

letter from the Governor of Connecticut,

and if you have anything further to oom-

munioate to us we shall be glad to reoeive

it this evening. We are, etc.,

John Bayard.

To which we returned the following an

swer:

Gentlemen, we have just reoeived your

billet by your servant, in which you oom-

plain that you are disappointed that we have

not sent you an answer to yours of the 6th

of May, and desire one this evening. Gentle

men, we have been so incumbered with view

ing the Constitution, Aota of Assembly,

petitions, remonstrances, the governor's

letter, etc, that they have taken up our time

insensibly, therefore the time has elapsed,

but we shall send you an answer to your re

quest this evening. Gentlemen, we are, eta

The final answer of us, etc.

Wyoming, May Otb, 1786—Gentlemen:

We reoeived your answer to our letter bear

ing date the 6th of May, 1786, in whioh you

say that our answer to your first query is

somewhat satisfactory. We are sorry it was

not entirely satisfactory to you when the

: wae pointed, pertinent and conclu

sive to your query in our judgement, and

without any equivocation. Oar answer to

your seoond query you say is unsatisfactory

to you because we assert that there never

have been any oivil officers according to the

constitution of the State of Pennsylvania

elected in ths settlement since the decree of

Trenton. In this respect you say you must

dissent from ob, yet allow in your letter that

there were many who were not freeholders

voted at the said election, in which sentence

you accede to our major proposition that

there never were any oivil officers aooording

to the constitution elected in this

settlement, beoanse if there were many

who were not freeholders voted at the

said eleotion we have reference to then there

were many at that election- who aoted in

open violation of the Constitution of Penn

sylvania, and therefore made that eleotion

unconstitutional and consequently of no

avail. You further proceed and say that this

election was in ooiiformity with the Consti

tution as appears by the report of the oom-

mlttee. Gentlemen, can a committee or any

body of men make that right which is in its

nature wrong. Secondly, Xou say the com

mittee reported to the Assembly, who in

oonsequenoe of that report passed a particu

lar act to establish the said eleotion, passed

Sept. B, 1788. If it were according to the

laws and Constitution of the State

of Pennsylvania what need was

there for that honorable body to

pass a particular Act to establish the said

eleotion. Gentlemen, notwithstanding you

implicitly acknowledge the illegality of the

election of those magistrates, yet Bay you

think that we, as oitizens of this State, are

bound to support those magistrates. How

oan we bound as oitizens to support uncon

stitutional measures? Gentlemen, we can't

think that you would oountenanoe suoh an

idea that we, as citizens of this State, are or

were bound to support unconstitutional mag

istrates, and consequently aot in open viola

tion of the constitution of this State. 8rdly,

You observe that if you are rightly informed,

many of the Connecticut claimants availed

themselves of the authority of those magis

trates, or some of them, in order to olaim the

repossession of their houses and lots, agree

able to the law passed Sept. 15, 1784. [This

was an Aot directing the restoration of the

houses and lands and other property taken,

to the returned inhabitants that had been ex

pelled from the Valley in the preceding May

—1784—and about whioh the whole country

was now making very serious inquiries of

the Pennsylvania legislators. H. b p.]

In reply we say that we were laid under

the necessity of so doing, because they were

appointed by the authority of this State,

and if we had not improved that opportunity

we might have been kept out of our just
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possessions another year. Therefore, there

was no other alternative left as bat either to

ao this or suffer greater evils and mis

fortunes. Therefore, it was not a voluntary

bat an involuntary aot in ub. that is it was

not free from constraint. Therefore, when

moral agenoy oeases all vioe or virtue of

oonsequenoe oease. and therefore that ought

not to be brought against as. Ton gentle

men observe in the same paragraph that

we were thankful to those magistrates for

the part tbey acted therein. Answer, We

are bound to be thankful to benefactors

but we must first view those juatioea as

benefactors before we can be thankful

to them. We never did view

them as benefactors, therefore no thank

fulness is due from us to them in that re

spect. Gentlemen, you say our answer to

your third query is also unsatisfactory be-

oaose we assert that no peaceable inhabit

ants have been dispossessed of property or

obliged to leave this settlement. Reply, We

imagine that there is a great difference be

tween peaceable inhabitants and rioters, who

in a most riotous manner, by force of arms

dispossessed the Connecticut olaimants of

their property, and the authorities of this

State have dispossessed these rioters by a

particular act for that purpose, and now these

rioters say the Oonneotiout people have dis

possessed and spoiled them of their property,

whioh we deny in full. Yon farther say that

you are possessed of a petition signed by a

number of respectable innabitants oom-

plaining in the most spirited manner of the

arbitrary and cruel oonduot of certain persons

here in plundering and banishing the in

habitants claiming under Pennsylvania, and

this without any kind of application to civil

authority. In reply we say and declare

there have been a great number of inhabi

tants, or rather intruders, who pretended to

claim under Pennsylvania title, and who,

by foroe of arms in a most violent manner

oontrary to all law and constitution of all

civilized christianized people, dispossessed

the New England settlers, and took posses

sion of their houses, land and property in a

hostile manner, and that those settlers so

forcibly dispossessed and plundered made

repeated application to the legislative,

exeoutive, judicial and civil authorities

of this State, praying for the

restoration of their rights, properties

and possessions agreeable to the law and

constitution of this State, and that the Leg

islative Body on the 16th of September last,

did resolve that those settlers so forcibly

dispossessed should be reinstated, etc. And

we further deolare that we do not know of

any t-uoh person in the settlement who pre

tended a olaim under the Pennsylvania title

who have had any possession except saoh as

were obtained by foroe of arms; and we

would farther say that we are informed by

the best authority, and know it to be the

truth, that a great number, if not

all, of the persons who oomplain of

being plundered and banished by the

Oonneotiout settlers are those same persons

who expelled us from our possessions, rob

bed us of our property, and then finding the

law of this State relative to forcible entry

and detainer was likely to operate against

them, fled from the laws of their country,

took off their own property, and a consider

able part of oars. What part of oar property

they were obliged to leave behind them has

sinoe fallen into our hands, and yet those

villaios say we robbed and plundered them

of their property, whioh allegations we chal

lenge them to support. You farther say in

your letter that we complain of the injustice

we have received by violenoe and illegal oon

duot, and then ask the question

whether we will oonntenanoe the

same against a class of citizens whom

we represent as intraders. Answer. We the

committee and the people we represent

never have countenanced any suoh thing.

Gentlemen you oonolade your letter with a

requisition that we would join heart and

hand to pat a stop to farther irregularities

and disorders, and that we would give you

proper assurances of our determination to

sopport the laws and government of the

State. In answer to this requisition we have

only to repeat our former answers to yon on

that head. Gentlemen, we assure you it is

our determination to support the

laws and constitution of this

State. To conclude, we believe its

the sincere wish of the State and of yoa

gentlemen, to promote peaoe and harmony

in this unhappy settlement, yet we can't

but think it extraordinary that you should

think it consistent with sound policy or the

happiness of this settlement to continue

those juatioes in office who were imposed

on the people without their consent and in

violation of the constitution and laws of ye

State, and who are daily making inroads

therein by violently taking possession of

lands and property and detaining the same

from the rightful owners in a sure violation

of all laws, and consequently doing the

greatest injustice to the widows, fatherleei-^A

and distressed of whom David Meade is and

was the first aggressor and distressor of the

widows, fatherless and orphans, etc.

Gentlemen we hope yoa will voluntarily

give ob our request,whioh is the constitution

of the State of Pennsylvania, and thereby

restore peaoe and tranquility to this un

happy settlement and joy and mirth to this

State. We pray God to give you hearts

susceptible of all the feelings of humanity,

and in that line we will subscribe ourselves
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your most obedient and most humble

servant*.

Zeuulon Butlbb,

John Fbanklin,

John P. Shots,

ElIKMEZKB JOHNSON,

John J kn k ins,

Chbistophkb Hublbctt.

To the Honorable Jobn Bayard, and other

Committee of Assembly.

The farewell letter:

Wxomino, May 10, 1785. — Gentlemen,

last evening we received yonrs of the 9th

inst., in answer to oars of the 6th. We are

bo i ry to inform yon that it is entirely un

satisfactory to us, as we have in a plain and

oandid manner, not only in onr letters, bnt

in conversation informed yon what we think

the State requires of yon as citizens, viz.:

obedienoe to the laws and those who

are appointed to ezeonte them. fVe think it

unnecessary to go into a particular answer

to yonr last, and having to the best of onr

abilities discharged our duty to you and onr

country, we must now take our leave of yon

after thanking you for any personal civilities

shown us, ana earnestly exhorting you to a

strict obedienoe to the authority and laws of

the State whioh alone will prove your declar

ations sincere. A contrary oonduot, be as

sured, gentlemen, will end in anaroby, con

fusion and distress. We shall advise those

claiming under Pennsylvania to refrain

from all ilUgal methods for obtaining satis

faction for injuries tbey complain of, and

direct them to apply to the laws of their

country for redress. We are, gentlemen,

yonr most obedient servants,

John Bayard,

Pkbsiveb Fbazzb,

Geoboe Smith,

State of Pennsylvania in General Assem

bly. Friday, April 8, 1785. am.—The House

resumes the consideration of the report of

the committee on the petition of Divers in

habitants of Wyoming. Wherefore

Resolved, That the Hon. John Bsyard,

Esq., Persiver Frazer and George Smith,

Esqs., be and they are hereby appointed a

committee instructed to proceed to Wyo

ming as soon as may be and there make suoh

inqmry as to them, or any two of tbem, shall

appear necessary for the peaoe and good

order of the people, and the regular adminis

tration of justice, and report ibereon to this

House in their next session, and that the

said committee, before they proceed to Wyo

ming, confer with the Supreme Executive

Council, and in the meantime »s early as

may be to report to Council the state of the

inhabitants respeoting the disputes and dis

orders existing there.

Extract from the minutes—(Signed)

Samuel Hbyan, Clerk.

Wyoming, May 12. 1785.—Sib: It is not

without surprise that I heard of the impru

dence of Esquire Meade in granting war

rants yesterday, but it was more surprising

to me to hear that yon should (after we, the

Committee, had made so public a promise

to disoonntenanoe any break of law) so quiok

break that promise by burning any of the

settlement, or threaten any person who of

fered no abuse to you. Perhaps I have been

misinformed, if I have, I shall be glad, as I,

on the one hand, would not relinquish any

right or privilege that I was entitled to, so

on the other hand I would be as far from

oountenanaing any breach of public faith or

good oonduot. I am, etc,

To Ebenezer Johnson.

From this letter it appears that Esquire

Meade, (one of the Pennamite Jnstioee,) as

soon as the Legislative Committee lei t the

valley—May 10th—issued a warrant, May

11th, against some of the Yankees, (sap-

posed to be a warrant of dispossession,) re-

Sardless of the aotion of the Legislative

ommittee. This set the trouble brewing

agaiD, and within three months the Yankees

expelled Meade, and he did not think it

healthy to return again. The State reward

ed him by giving him a large body of land

in the western part of the State, and consid

erable each; and Meadeville takes its name

from him. H. B. Plumb.

One of Mr. Baker's Texts.

Editob Reoobd: On the margin of the

10th verse of ninth ohapter of Eoolesiastee,

whioh was included in my bible lesson of

Monday, April 2, 1888, 1 had written: "Text

of Rev. Mr. Baker, the Revivalist, under

whose preaching Mr. Maxwell, Judge Oon-

yngbam. and other prominent oitizens of

Wilkes-Barre were converted:"

"Whatsoever tny hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might; for there is no work, nor de

vice, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the

grave whither thou goest."

I had made a memorandum to inquire

bow long it has been since Mr. Baker's visit

and of others who joined the various ohnrohes

soon after, and was glad to see Mr. Snowd-

en's reminiscence of the revival in the Re-

oobd.

The sermon heard was impressed upon

my memory by the fervor of the preaoher

in describing the feelings of a penitent when

he became anxious about his sinful condi

tion and his repetition. "What thy hand

findeth to do, do it with thy might," and pe-

ouliar emphasis on the word 'harrassed.' It

was one of his later sermons, and not one

whioh had first attracted members of the

other congregations. w. p. m.
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Chats With Karly Resident*.

Miss Elizabeth Diokson, lives at 92 South

Washington Street, opposite the Bister's

sohool, in a oosy little home whioh has be

longed to the family for over fifty years.

Miss Dickson's mind has not lost a particle

of its clearness. She is bl essed with an ex

cellent memory and has a fond of entertain

ing reminisoenoes. She is a good conversa

tionalist and quiok at repartee—no one en

joys a good joke more than she. Just now

she is partially disabled from the effects of

a fall, bnt her friends hope to see her on the

street soon again. The other day she called

on friends who returned her to her home in

a carriage and by somewhat cf a round

about way, so that she completely

missed her bearings and was prao-

tioally lost in the town where she

was born. While Wilkes-Barre is a great

deal larger she does not think the people

any better or any happier than in the earlier

days.

"Yes," she said, in reply to a question,

"the Mr. Diokson who was beaten to death

in 1814 by a United States officer was my

unole. I have often heard the story. My

unole was dragged from bis siok bed and

foroed to join the soldiers. I don't remem

ber the name of the officer. I have heard

that he was oonvioted of murder but on a

seoond trial was acquitted. My unole was

buried along the turnpike somewhere near

Stoddartsville. The location of his grave is

not known."

Apropos of this melanoholy incident, John

Hanoe, of this city, has in his possession a

copy of the Morristown (N. J.) Herald, of

Aug. 18, 1814. It was found among the ef

fects of his father, the late James M. Hanoe,

of Vienna, N. J. The paper fairly bristleB

with news as to the war with Great Britain,

though there is a notioeable laok of tele

graph facilities. The latest news is from

New York, three days old; Boston, six days

old; New London, eight days old. The New

York dispatch recounts the attack of the

British fleet on Stonington. There also ap

pears a letter from Wilkes-Barre, under date

of Aug. 5, showing that the warlike spirit

was rife, bat that not many persons wanted

to go to war. Unfortunately the paper is

torn at an interesting point in the letter. We

reproduce it as far as possible.

"Wilkes-Bakbi, Aug. 5. -Monday last

was a day of unusual excitement in our vil

lage. The United Slates troops enlisted in

this vicinity, were under orders to maroh.

The parting of friends, and the separation

of husbands from wives, was in no little de

gree affeoting; and this painful feeling was

in seme oases heightened by the opinion,

whether well or ill founded I pretend not to

say, that some of the soldiers had not been

very fairly attaohed to the service.

A sergeant by the name of Brack, con

spicuous for his knowledge of discipline, and

more so by his severity to the soldiers, in the

oourse of Sunday broke bis sword over the

head of a Mr. Oook, a soldier, and severely

wounded him in the arm. Brack was justly

turned into the ranks—but the next morning

restored to his shoulder knots, and marched

off with the troops as sergeant.

During the forenoon, after the troops had

marched, the whole town was The

military was along as fast as possible

ber of spirited citizens the

oavaloade and stopped floor present-

ad his pistol to and threatened to

blow them through. One of them seeing

Judge Fell, called upon him to interfere,

that the man might have a legal hearing.

The judge in the name of the Common

wealth ordered them to stop. The habeas

corpus was served. The question was tried

before Judge Gibson, and Mr. Wiggin dis

charged. Thanks to the firmness, inde

pendence and intelligence of the oivil an.

thority, our citizens can not yet be dragged

off against their will, and impressed into

the army.

Whether legal associations of the people,

to protect their rights, will not be indis

pensable to the publio safety, is a question

worthy of solemn consideration.

As Monday was a day of agitation

and alarm—Tuesday was a day of fear.'ul

gloom and sorrow. A. Mr. Dixon, a oivil,

inoffensive, but feeble man, who bad

enlisted and was marohing out with the

troops, was killed on the mountain by

Sergeant Brack. Dixon, it is s*id, com

plained of fatigue, and lingered behind the

rest. Brack sent for him and be did not

oome. Braok went baok, out himself a stock,

and beat poor Dixon on the head, and kioked

him in the sides, til), as he afterwards oom-

plained, bis toes were sore. Dixon was put

in a wagon and died very soon. The people

went after him yesterday to bring him in,

but he bad beoome too putrid. He has left

a wife and four ohildren to mourn for him.

An inquest was held on the body. Verdiot,

wilful murder. Braok is oonfinedin jail."

The Wilkes- Barre Advertiser of Aug. 12,

1814, thus briefly disposes of the tragio in

cident:

"Died—At Bear Greek, Robert Dixon, a

soldier in the servioe of the U. 8 , in conse

quence of wounds received from Sergeant
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Death or Hon H. C. Magee.

Friday morning, April 27, 1888, oc

curred the death of H. 0. Magee, at bis

home in Ply month, from a bronohial diffi

culty. He was born in Carrol Township,

Perry Co., Pa., Feb. 6, 1848, was educated

in the common schools and the State Nor

mal School. He tanght sohool from 1870to

1876, and was admitted to the Luzerne Co.

bar Oct. 21, 1875.

Mr. Magee has always been a staunch Re

publican, and an aotive party worker. Dur

ing 1886—6 he was a member of the legis

lature.

fie was a good lawyer and a oitizen of irre

proachable standing in the community.

A largely attended meeting of the bar of

Luzerne County was held at the Bar Offloe,

Tuesday, May 1, 1888, at 12 o'clock, noon,

for the purpose of taking appropriate action

in regard to the death of Hon. H. O. Magee,

late a member of the same.

Judge Stanley Woodward was oalled to

preside and 8. J. Strauss, Emi.. was ohosen

secretary. After words of eulogy of Judge

Woodward, H. B. Payne, J. A. Opp, and

others, J. A. Opp, H. B. Payne, O. W. Mc-

Alarney, W . S. McLean and J. A. Oarman

were appointed a committee to draft reso

lutions expressive of the sense of the meet

ing. The committee after consultation re

ported as follows:

H. 0. Magee came to this county from the

county of Perry in the year 1870. He was

the principal of the public schools of Ply

mouth from the year 1871 to 1875, when be

was admitted to the bar. In 1880 he was

elected chief burgess of Plymouth, and dur

ing the years 1885 and 1886 represented the

Third Legislative Distriot in the Legislature

of Pennsylvania with marked ability. As a

teacher be was honest and oonsoientious,

loved and esteemed by his pupils; as a oiti-

z»n he was a good man, honored by his

neighbors with offices of trust and respon

sibility; as a member of the bar he was

amiable, oourteous in his intercourse with

his brethren, and true to hie olients, faithful

to the court, diligent and laborious in the

preparation of his oases; therefore be it

Resolved, That the members of the bar of

Luzerne County have learned with profound

regret of the deoease of Bon. H. O. Magee,

one of its members.

Resolved, That in the deoease of Mr.

Magee the bar has lost an esteemed and ex

emplary member, who doring bis profes

sional career discharged his duties with

courtesy and fidelity.

Resolved, That the bar will ever oherinh

the memory of their departed brother and

bear testimony to the many good qualities

of mind and heart of whioh he was pos

sessed.

Resolved, That the court be requested to

direct these resolutions to be spread upon

the minutes and that a oopy of the same be

forwarded to his father and friends, and also

given to the papers for publication.

John Hnghea Dead.

Three months ago the Hughes brothers of

Wilkes Barre were oalled on to mourn the

death of their mother in Oarbondale. Now

their father is dead at the age of 70. Of

him the Oarbondale Leader says:

John Hughes departed this life Saturday

after an illness of three years, the result of

two paralytic strokes. Mr. Hughes was in

his 70th year. He oame here in 1842 and

had been a mine boss for the D. & H. 0. Co.

for over 30 years. During the year of his

arrival here he joined Cambrian Lodge. I. O.

of O. F„ and at the time of his death was the

oldest living member. He had been through

all the "chairs." The deceased leaves nine

children: Mrs. Warren Tappan, Mrs. Thos.

Kirkbride, of Oarbondale; F. G. Hughes, of

Soranton; F. E , George, William, James and

David, of Wilkes-Barre; and Edward O.

Hughes, ex-mayor of Blaok Hawk, Col. The

funeral takes place on Wednesday afternoon

The funeral of the late John Hughes took

place April 18, and it was one of the

largest attended in years. Rev. T. P. Mor

gan officiated, and was assisted by Rev. D.

L. Davis. There were four lodges of Odd

Fellows there. The mine superintendents

were there in a body, and since the D. <fc H.

0. Co. stopped their works at noon a very

large delegation of employes attended.

There were present forty-two ohildren and

grandohildren of the deceased, though this

number did not include all of them. The

six sons of Mr. Hughes, who aoted as pall

bearers at the burial of their mother three

months ago, also aoted in the same capacity

yesterday. The seventh son, E C. Hughes,

of Blaok Hawk, Col., could not be here.

The display of flowers, most of whioh oame

from Wilkes-Barre, was elaborate.

Nearly a Century Old.

Mrs. Ann O'Neill, mother of Owen O'Neill,

of this city, died on April 26 at her daugh

ter's residence in Ashley, aged 96 years.

Her husband, Charles O'Neill, died some 16

years ago. She had been a resident of Ash

ley for many years. She leaves two sons

and one daughter — Owen, of this oity,

Charles, of Ashley, and Mrs. Hopkins, who

also resides at the latter place, and who

oared for her aged mother until during the

last illness.
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Death of O. B. Price.

After an illness of nine months, the last

five weeks of whioh confined him to his

room, the death of Mr. 0. B. Prioe took

place, the result of apoplexy, at his home,

215 Sooth Main Street, Friday,

April 20, 1888. Mr. Prioe was born

at Doyleetown, August 1st, 1819, and was in

his 69th year. He oame to Wilkes-Barre in

1841 and had resided here continuously

ainoe. He had learned the cabinet making

trade, and with the intention of engaging in

this and the undertaker's business, brought

with him the first hearse that had been seen

in Luzerne County np to that time. He

gave more attention to general carpenter

work, however, and had a shop on North

Main Street in whioh he worked several

years. Oneof his first jobs was a house for

Adam Behee. He wsb oonneoted with the late

O. B. Hillard in the boilding of Hillard's

mill, now known as the Lee mill, bet sus

tained this oonnection only a year or so.

He then in 1804 built a mill at the corner of

Canal and Union Streets, whioh was borned

in 1875, when he built the mill oooapied by

his business at present. Mr. Prioe was an up

right and enterprising business man and

earned and deserved the suooess that attend

ed his efforts. I politics he was a Whig dur

ing the Whig times and a Republican sinoe.

He was a consistent member of the Metho-

distOhuroh. His wife was MaryAnn Qouoher,

whom he married in Doylestowu, and she

survives him, as do also his daughter, Mrs.

Norah Miller, of Mid vale, N . J., and his son,

O.H. Prioe.

The funeral of the late 0. B. Prioe was

largely attended from the residence on

South Main Street Tuesday, April 24. The

services were opened with the reading of

Eooleeiastee XII, by Rev. Dr.Tuttle. Rev. A.

Qriffin offered prayer and Rev. W. W.

Loomis dehvereu the funeral address. The

floral offerings were must baautiful, includ

ing a pillow of various blossoms, with the

word Father, placed at the head or the

coffin; a design of onlla lilies at the centre,

and another pillow of roseB with the word

Qrandpa, plaoed at the foot. Ttie first was

from the two ohildren, and the last from the

grandohildren. Besides these, there was a

design of a largo wheel in choicest flowers,

and a broken column—the latter the gift of

the employes at the mill.

A quartet sung Mr. Price's favorite hymn,

"Nearer My Ood to Thee," and the chant,
'•Thy Will Be Done."

Interment was in Hollenbaok Cemetery.

The pall bearers were: Col. S. B. Sturde-

vant, Anning Dilley, Theodore F. Rj man,

Conrad Lee, Wm. L. Stewart, Cbas. Mor

gan, J. E. Patterson and Stephen Drum.

Death of Mrs. Bensooter.

Mrs. Clarinda Benscoter, wife of the late

Warren Bonsooter died at Fairview Farm,

Union Township, her late home, Saturday,

April 28, at 6:20 pm. Mrs. Benscoter was

born in Lehman, February, 1821, and was

87 years old. At the age of seventeen she

united with the M. E. Church and has ever

lived a true and consistent Christian life.

Asa wife she was faithful; as a mother kind

and devoted; and as a neighbor one whom

all loved and esteemed. In all enterprises

of a humane and benevolent charaoter, in the

community in whioh she lived, she gave a

willing and a helping hand. For some time

past the deceased suffered with a nervous

affection, but nothing so helped to hasten

her death as the sudden sad intelligence of

the death of her youngest daughter, Mrs.

Wm. W. White, of Brooklyn, whose demise

the Record chronicled about a year ago.

Mrs. Benscoter was in Detroit at the time

visiting her son, Will, and her health would

not permit her to be in attendance at Mrs.

White's funeral. The following is a list of

the ohildren that mourn her death: Rev.

Mrs. O M. Lamed, of White Haven; Rev. O.

L- Bensooter, of the Central Pennsylvania

Conference; W. L Bensooter, of Detroit,

Mich.; C. O. Bensooter, Esq., district attor

ney of Jefferson County; J. W. Bensooter,

of Wilkes-Barre; C. A. Bensooter, of Knox-

ville, Term.; Mrs. M. Masters and Hiram

Benooter, of the homestead. Funeral at

the homestead Tuesday at 10:80 am. and

interment at the family oemetery.

Mr. 8. A. Hubbard Dead.

Samuel A. Hubbard died April 25, 1888.

Mr. Hubbard oame to the Wyoming Valley

in 1866 as one of the civil engineers on the

Lehigh Valley branch from Easton to

Wilkes-Barre. At the completion of this

road he was made chief olerk of the Wilkes-

Barre Division by Supt. Robert Packer.

This position he held till his death, having

served under Mr. Mitchell upwards of 17

years. Mr. Hubbard was 67 years of age,

and was born in Woroester, Mass. He was

finely educated, and spent some years of his

early life in the South. He was married

Feb. 20, 1878, to Miss Sarah H. Gardner, at

Bridgeport, Conn. Other than his wife bis

nearest relative was his sister Mrs. Gregg, a

brother Junius W. having been killed in

Gnananto, Mexico, a year and a half ago.

Mr. Hubbard was a man of affable disposi

tion, popular with all those with whom he

oame in contact sooially or in business.

His devotion to duty was absorbing, and he

was a faithful official. Naught but good oan

be said of him.

The funeral ooourred at 2 o'olook Friday

afternoon from St. Stephen's, interment at

Hollenbaok Oemetery.
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An Old TTIHm Tlau—II Dead.

Benjamin A. Bidlaok, a native of Wilkes-

Barre, died at Lebanon, Pa., March 18,

1888, and bis remainB have been temporar

ily deposited in the receiving vault at Fort

Jervis previous to interment at Milford at

some future time. His father was Hon.

Benjamin Alden Bidlaok, who in 1833 4 5

was the publisher of the Republican Farmer

in Wilkes- Barre. Previous to this date he

had edited the Northern Eagle in Milford,

the first oopy of whioh was delivered to its

subscribers by Wm. Bross, who in later years

became a distinguished politician and jour

nalist in the West. He is now the president of

the Tribune Company, in Chioago.and one of

the leaders in educational and philanthropic

efforts in that great city. After removing to

Lazerne County the elder Bidlaok became a

member of Congress. He was then ap

pointed Minister to that part of South

America, now known as the United States of

Columbia, and died at Bogota, where a mon

ument was erected to his memory by the

Amerioan residents, whioh is still kept in

repair by an appropriation.
Besides deoeased.the elder Bidlaok was the

father of Dr. W. W. Bidlaok, of Milford;

Dr. F. B. W. Bidlaok, now in Europe; Miss

Blanohe Bidlaok, now with ber mother in

Boston, where another daughter resides, be

sides two other daughters in Philadelphia.

The widow of the elder Mr. Bidlaok (nee

Wallace, of Milford,) who is also the widow

of the late Dr. Thomas W. Miner, of Wilkee-

Barre, is still living, and is now visiting her

daughter in Boston. The son now practic

ing medicine in Milford, Dr. Wallaoe Bid

lack, accompanied Samuel P. Collings (who

suooeeded the elder Bidlaok as proprietor of

the Republican Farmer) when Mr. Collings

went to Tangier*, North Africa, as United

States Consul.

A Former Luzerne Man Dead.

Bevilo Beach Stedman died on April 25

after a three weeks' illness of paralysis, on

his farm near Barry, 111. The deceased was

bom in Oortlandville, Cortland County,

New York, Nov. 14, 1816, and resided there

nntil grown to manhood, when he went to

Towanda, Pa. In 1840 be removed to

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and Deo. 25, 1846, was

married to Miss Morah B. Beisel, who was

then in oharge of a hotel as mistress for her

brother William Beisel. He then moved to

Berwiok and then went to Drums, in Butler

Valley, on a farm belonging to William Bei

sel. In April 1862 be removed to Barry,

I1L, and in 1865 he moved on the farm

where he lived the last twenty-three years

of his life. He leaves a wife and two sons,

two daughters, and four grandchildren to

mourn his loss. Funeral services were held

on the 26th at the Baptist Churoh, of whioh

be was a member, by Elder J. L. Bennett.

Interment was at Barry, III.

Clerk Boblaaom's Father Dead.

Saturday, May 5, 1888, word was received

Mr. B. P. Robinson, Clerk of the County

mmissioners, of the death of bis father,

W. P. Robinson, for many years a resident

of Fairmonnt township. Deceased was 83

years old,and a native of Delaware, but came

as a pioneer to Fairmount. He, in early

life, learned the bookbinders trade, but was

for a number of years a school teaoher of

Huntington Valley and vioinity. . While yet

a young man be married Sarah Raught, who

died sixteen years ago. About that time he

was rendered nearly helpless by paralysis,

and never reoovered. Eight of his sons and

daughters are now living, namely: Captain

John Robinson, of Fairmount; R. P. Robin-

eon, of this city; Thomas Robinson, of Mich

igan: E. F. Robinson, of Forty Fort; Mis.

Rittenhonse and Mrs. Wiant, of Fairmount;

Mrs. Koons, of Shiokshinny; and Mrs. Pol-

look, of Clay Centre, Nebraska. Two sons

were killed in the war. Another son and a

daughter are also dead.

Lived In Wilkes-Barre 70 Yean.

James Hoover, one of the oldest residents

in this section, died Tuesday, April 24, at

his home, 3 Grove S reet. He had been ail

ing for three years past from dropsy. Mr.

Hoover was born in Wilkes- Barre in 1818,

in a house whioh stood on the present site of

the Hillard mill. He leaves eight children,

seven of whom reside in Wilkes-Barre:

Charles, Lodena, Harriet, William, Jennie,

Mary and Edward, the remaining daughter

Elizabeth, living in Ashley.

Mr. Harris' father and mother were born

in Forty Fort. The father was with Com

modore Perry on Lake Erie in the war of

1812, as a member of the Kingston Volun

teers. He was killed in that campaign.

"That Grasshopper War."

Editob Historical Reoobd: On page 51,

2d ed., of Pearoe's Annals of Luzerne

County he refers to the "Grasshopper War,"

and says as prefatory to bis remarks on the

subjeot: "Mr. Chapman and all other wri

ters on Wyoming have given an acoount of

what they oall the 'Grasshopper War.' "

The writer finds in Sherman Day's His

torical Collections of Pennsylvania, under

the head of Juniata County, page 385, the

following, speakingof the Tusoarora Valley:

"There was a most sanguinary battle on

the river bank a little above Mr. StrauBs'

between two tribes of Indians. It originated

in a quarrel between the Indian children
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about some grasshoppers, and was known as

the "Grasshopper War."

The question is, were the tribes engaged

in these wars, or the grasshoppers over

which they fought, indentioal? Or is not

the Grasshopper War a myth? o. f. h.

Dilton Yarrlngton'H Reminiscences.

Editob Rhoobd: In yonr issue of April

13, 1 notioed a very interesting sketch of the

history of the old ohnroh building that stood

on the Publio Square in Wilkes- Barre, writ

ten by 0. E. Wright, Esq. It was oorreot as

far as it went, bat did not extend back as

far as it might; and my knowledge of some

of the preoeding history of the old ohnroh

has induced me to go back a few years fur

ther with its history, and give some of my

early recollections of the venerable struc

ture, and of those dear ones that attended

as preaohers and listeners at that early day

in the old ohnroh.

When I wbb five or six years old I heard

my grandfather and my father speak

of the new ohnroh on the Fnblio Square.

I learned from them that it was built by sub

scription of members of all churches, and

of no church, and that it was built for a free

place of worship for all denominations, in

cluding the Universalis!*. I remember going

into the building with my father in 1808

several times, and of seeing Joseph Hitoh-

oook with his gang of hands at work there.

My father Baid that Mr. Hitchoook was boss

and was building the ohnroh on oontraot.

My father was one of the subscribers, and

he was called upon to put up a lightning rod

on his subscription. He undertook the job

and oommenoed the work immediately, and

had finished it to within seven or eight feet

of the ground; a shower oame np, lightning

Btruok !he steeple, came down to the end of

the rod, turned squarely into the building

and onto the work benoh making great havoo

amongUitohcook'soarpenter tools,then down

through the floor into the ground, with bnt

very little damage. This was in the Bum

mer of 1808 or 1809. The house was not

finished till one or two years afterwards and

was then occupied by Rev. Ard Hoyt, Rev.

Wm. Woodbridge, Rev. Cyrus Gildersleeve,

Presbyterians, and Rev. George Lane,

Elisha Bibbins, and Marmaduke Pearoe,

Methodists, ana Rev. Joel Rogers, Baptist,

and one Universalis!, whose name I have

forgotten. Others preaohed there

occasionally whose namee I never heard.

1 think Mr. Gildersleeve preaohed there fre

quently about the time I left Wilkee-Barre,

the first of March, 1825. I know but little
of what occurred with regard to the old

ohnroh after I left Wilkee-Barre, but if re

ports were true, there was a very unpleasant

state of affairs for some years afterwards.

Oarbondale, April 24,'88. D. Yabinoton.

Some Recollections.

[Letter to the Editor.]

Among some old daguerreotypes taken by

0. F. Oook before he went to the war, and

given to a representative of the Record

when he strnok oamp in the npper room of a

building at Osterhout's oorner, overlooking

the Public Square, is one of a passenger

oanal boat on its way from Laning's foun

dry to the Susquehanna River, by temporary

tramway. It was built in the abandoned

foundry by and for Oapt. B. F. Wells, who

floated it down to the outlet look at Nanti -

ooke.

Some of the figures of the curious crowd

drawn by this exhibition of early Wilkea-

Barre enterprise are yet distinguishable and

we oan reoognize the long oloak and high

hat of Squire Gilbert Burrowes, and. I think,

the partially shaded features of Dr. 0. F.

Ingham. At the door of the Anheiser build

ing, next to the present Welles Building, is

a figure very like Aiming or Urbane DiUey,

witb his white apron on. The Bowman

building, aorosB the alley from Anheiser's,

was standing, but a sign "New Clothing

Store" indicated the beginning of a ohange.

That this should have all passed into ob

livion shows the rapid transit of times.

About the Butler steam mill, I well re

member the engine room in the basement,

and a New Year's address written by Dr. T.

W. Miner for one of the papers referring to

the mill, in describing the growing indus

tries of the borough:

"Where Colonel's pistons pour
Into his pockets hopper's lull of cash."

Col. John L. Butler ran the mill. Lord

Butler lived in the frame house where the

Reoobd now runs it maobinery, also by

steam.

The mill of Ab'm Thomas stood on north

bank of the oanal between Franklin and

River Streets, but like the block of Mr. Hil-

lard on Main Street, was ruined by the State

delay in completing the North Branoh Oanal.

upon which their hopes of early profit were

founded. w. p. k.

April 16, 1888.

CORRECTIONS.

On page 62 of this number, under head of

"Wyoming Soldiery in 1793" Dr. Egle is

made in the 18th line to speak of the Pro

vincial Army. Of oourse Provisional was

the word intended to be employed.

Owing to a transposition of matter the

obituary notices of Dr. Worden and Thomas

Weir in this issue do not terminate properly.

The matter on page 82 signed J. x. W.

belongs to the article on page 83, "In mem

ory of Thomas Weir," while the matter on

page 84 signed J . S. Clark is the conclusion

of the death notioe of Dr. Worden, page 81.
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rOK QUICK, THE INDIAN KILLER.

An Ontlaw who 1* Bald to Bava Re

venged Hli Father's Death, Bven In

Times of Peace, Until Be had Batch,

ered 09 Redskins.

LB. M. Stacker in Honesdale Independent.]

Probably mosfof the readers of the Inde

pendent have heard more or less of Tom

Quick, the Indian killer, bat the sketch of

his life which appeared a number of years

ago is now a rare book and sinoe his ex

ploits have recently been dramatized by a

Port Jervis lawyer and a new interest has

been awakened in this oelebrated charaoter

of pioneer days, a short sketch of his life as

found in the traditions of the people and the

work of Qainlan above referred to may be of

interest.

About the year 1738, a Hollander, Darned

Thomas Qaiok, oame to the oolony of .New

York, ana not long afterwards located on

the Delaware, on what afterwards became

known as Upper Smithfield, near where Mil-

ford now stands, lie appears to have been

the pioneer settler on the Pennsylvania side,

oleared land, ereoted a log cabin and barns,

raised wheat and maize. In 1784 Thomas

Qniok, the Indian killer, was born.

lie was the pet of the household and the

Indians who roamed over that region then

and frequently visited Quick's place, admir

ed the stout, healthy lad, and often made

him presents of plumes and feathers and

other articles.

As the Indians were their neighbors he

grew np among them and learned their lan

guage, and was taught by them how to

hunt wild animals after the manner of the

Indians. He thus grew to like the savage

life of a hunter, trapper and fisherman,

and could not be induced to fol

low regularly the occupations of civiliza

tion. He had two brothers and t» o sisters

who attended a Dutch school whioh had

been established in the neighborhood, but

Thomas had become so muoh of an Indian

in his habits that he gave but little attention

to study and learned but little.

Thomas Quick, Hen., prospered in his

undertaking and ereoted a grist and saw

mill on a small stream entering the Dela

ware near Milford, probably the Vande-

niark-

While Tom's brothers were poring over

the Dutch alphabet, he was shooting, trap

ping, wrestling and jumping with the

young Indian braves. He roamed witn them

over all the country in the vicinity of bis

father's oabin and beoame familiar with the

beautiful Minisink Valley with its high

abutment of cliffs on the Pennsylvania side

and receding hills on New Jersey side as it

extends from Port Jervis to the Water Qap.

The romantic water falls and rooky glens

all were known to him as hunting and fish

ing grounds. This knowledge afterwards

served his purposes in waylaying and murd

ering Indians.

The Lenni Lenape or Delaware Indians

began to view with alarm the steady en

croachments of the whites into their favorite

hunting grounds, their anoient oounoil seat

on the Delaware. During the Frenoh and

Indian war the Biz Nations and other tribes

had been induced by Frenoh emissaries, to

take np arms against the English. The

Qniok family had been friendly with the In

dians but they were the first to enoroaoh

upon them and the prospect of plundering

an opulent man like Qaiok overcame any

feelings of gratitude that might linger in

the savage breaBt. When hostilities com

menced, the Quicks beoame uneasy. Their

alarm inoreased as the Indians grew less

sociable, and finally withdrew from the

Delaware River. Eaoh party distrusted the

other, and the Indians feeling they had

been wronged, determined to drive

the whites from their land. Quiet reigned

until the Quicks beeame care

less and one day as the father orossed the

Delaware to grind a grist, aooompanied by

Tom and his brother-in-law, all unarmed,

as they were rounding a point near the river

they were fired npon by ambushed Indians.

The old man fell mortally wounded. The

young men who were unhurt endeavored to

drag him after them across the river for it

was frozen. As the savages approached the

young men were constrained after muoh

urging to abandon their father who ex

claimed as he was dying, "Run for yonr

lives!" The Indians tired on them as they

fled taking the heel of young Tom's boot

off whioh threw him upon the ioe, and the

Indians exultiogly shonted, "There lies Tom

Qniok!" Bat he was soon up and out of

danger. 1 he Indians did not follow aoross

the Delaware and Tom and his brother-in-

law crept baok near enough to hear the

soalp whoop of the savages. Xoung
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Tom was frantic with rage and grief

and swore that he wonld never

make peaoe with the Indians

as long as one remained upon

the banks of the Delaware. From this

time forth the demon of unrelenting savage

hatred entered Tom's heart and he beoame

more like the savages he pursued than like

a civilized man. He did not enter the army

bnt took the Indians by stealth at all times

whether in time of war or peaoe, and re

garded neither age nor sex in his vindictive

warfare. It does not appear that he signal

ized himself in any way daring the Frenoh

and Indian war; bnt after peaoe was declar

ed and the hatchet buried be oommenoed

ed operations. Suoh of the former inhabi

tants as were living returned to their homes

on the Neversink and Delaware. The In

dians also began to revisit their old haunts,

supposing they would be well received, but

the remembranoe of the scalping knife and

incendiary fires still rankled in the breasts

of many of the old settlers, yet they were

Senerally oareful to avoid all cause of offense.

moDg the Indians who returned was a

drunken vagabond named Muskwink or

Modeline, who had assisted in murdering

Tom's father. About two years after Tom

met Muskwink at Deoker's tavern on the

Neversink. Muskwink had been drinking

and beoame very bold and talkative, claim

ing Tom's aoquaintanoe and desiring him to

drink with him. Tom refused, bestowed a

oontemptuouB epithet upon the Indian,

whioh caused the snake-like eyes of the lat

ter to glitter with rage. A conversa

tion of an irritating character oom

menoed, during whioh Muskwink

gave a detailed account of the

murder of Thomas Quick, Sen., asserting

that he soalped him with bis own bands, at

the same time mimicking the grimaces of

the dying man, and to corroborate his

assertion, exhibited the sleeve buttons worn

by his victim at the time. This brutal re-

oital aroused the devil of hatred in Tom's

heart. He seized a French musket that hunv

in the bar room and ascertaining that it was

loaded, pointed the muzzle at Muskwink's

breast and ordered him to leave the room.

He arose slowly and sullenly and retreated

into the street pursued by Tom until they

arrived on the main road about one mile

from Carpenter's Point, where Tom raised

his musket and exclaimed, "Indian

dog, you'll kill no more white men!"

at the same time firing a load of musket

shot into the Indian's back, between the

shoulders. Muskwink jumped into the air

and fell upon his faoe dead. Tom took the

buttons which bad been his father's from the

Indian and drew his body behind the

roots of an upturned tree. After

this Tom returned to Deoker's

tavern with the musket, drank a

glass of rum and left the neighborhood.

Several years afterwards Philip Decker

oleared the land and in plowing turned up

the Indian's bones. A pair of bars in the

fenoe at that plaoe are still known as Mode-

line's bars. This transaction caused con

siderable excitement at the time, some hold

ing that he should be arrested and punished

and otherB defending his course. He was

certainly laboring under great provocation

and we can find greater excuse for this aot

than for many which followed.

His next exploit was the murdering of an

Indian family, consisting of a man, bis

wife and three ohildren who were in a canoe

on the Delaware near Butler's Rift. The

Indian seemed to be unarmed and not appre

hensive of danger. They were on the side

of the stream next to Tom and the ohildren

seemed to be very happy as they proceeded

leisurely along. Quick oonoealed himself in

the long reed grass whioh grew on the shore

and as the Indian approaohed nearer he

recognized him as one who had visited his

father's house and who had committed

Beveral outrages on the frontier. When

within a gunshot Tom rose up and in the

Indian tongue ordered them ashore. The

Indian turned pale but dared not disobey.

Tom then inquired where they were going,

to whioh the Indian made reply. He then

told them that they had reached their

journey's end. The Indian answered "that

it was peaoe time, the hatchet was buried."

But Tom replied that there oould be

no peaoe betweeen the red skins

and him. He then shot the man

and tomahawked the squaw and

ohildren. Tom said the two eldest squawked

like young crows. He had proceeded thus

far without oompnnotions of oonscience or

feeling that he wsb committing a mo t hor

rible massacre. But as he raised the toma

hawk to strike the youngest, the babe—for

it was nothing more—looked op wonder-

ingly into his faoe and smiled. The inno-

oenoe and unconsciousness of danger beam

ing from its sunny, ohildish eyes caused

him to relent. His arm fell powerless by

his side. He oould not strike. But sud

denly the fact thrust itself upon

him that the ohild would soon

beoome a full grown Indian

and without further reflection he dashed out

its brains. He sank the bodies in the river

and destroyed the oanoe, and diJ not tell of

this occurrence until years aftewards. When

asked why he killed the ohildren, he would

reply "Nits make lioe." There are many

wonderful stories told of him, whioh have

been preserved by tradition and whioh are

firmly believed by the oldest members of the

Quick family and other families who reside

in the vioinity of bis old home in
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Westfall township, Pike oounty. near

Rosetown where he sow lies buried.

Among the improbable stories is one in

whioh it is alleged that seven Indians

Ought him splitting rails and told him he

mast go -along with them. Tom jast wanted

them to assist him split open the log and

they pat their fingers in the oraok to help

pall it apart when Tom knocked oat the

wedge and as their fingers were all fast

he proceeded to knock the Indians'

brains oat at leisure. The book with

seven skins is more like Tom. He

banted with an Indian in a most

friendly manner, and divided with him

at the end of the hunt, giving him the seven

deer skins, while he kept the venison. The

Indian threw the skins across his baok, Tom

fell behind and shot the Indian and took the

skins as well as the meat, saying that he had

shot a book with seven skins. He was hunt

ing with another Indian and pushed him oft

of the high rooks. Tradition says that on

his death bed he claimed to have

killed ninety-nine Indians and that he beg

ged to have them bring an old Indian who
lived near in order that he might kill him

before he died, so as to make an even hun

dred. After participating in the murder of

Caaope at Handsome Eddy he had no more

Indian adventures. His last adventure *as

with the panthers. He and his dogs killed

two old and two young ones in one day.

His headquarters in the summer were gen

erally at the house of Showers near Mon-

gaup Island or at a hut near Hagen's Fond,

where he hunted and trapped. He never

married and was outlawed by the govern

ment, it being an understood thing that no

Indian who killed him would be held ac

countable by the whites.

In his old age he was regarded as a hero

by the pioneer hunters and trappers. He

died at James Bosencrantz's in 1796 or

1796 and was buried on bis farm. During

his last illness be never expressed regret

that he had killed so many Indians, bat

was sorry that he had not killed more. He

oarried his favorite rifle until the stook

where it rested on his shoulder was worn

through so that the ramrod was visible at

the place.

The time has long sinoe passed when suoh

a revengfal murderer can be exalted to the

rank of a hero, yet the Indian slayer, weath

er beaten, with worn- oat accoutrements and

togs in keeping presented a pioturefque and

Bip Van Winkle-like appearanoe that wonld

have formed no bad subject for an artist's

peneil. It would be difficult to find a par

allel to the life of Tom Quick, waging a re

lentless warfare against a savage foe, out-

lawed by his own government, still continu

ing to murder his viotims, until his name

became a terror to his foes, and at last dying

unrepentent and unsatisfied of revenge, his

name being handed down to posterity by

contemporary frontiersmen as that of a hero.

First Issue of the Herald.

Philip Myers, Esq., has shown the Recobd

a copy of the initial number of the New

York Herald, bearing date of May 6, 1835.

It was found in the papers of his father, the

late Thomas Myers,who died atWilliamsport,

Dec. 8. The paper was about one-fourth

the size of the Daily Beoobd and sold for

one oent It had four columns of advertis

ing whioh at the short rate of one day realized

about 830. The first page is devoted to an

original story and a few literary and fashion

notes. On page 2 iB the prospectus and the

news from Europe by yesterday's steamer,

as also some matter of an editorial charac

ter. The publishers, James Gordon Bennett

& Co., boldly hope to attain a circulation of

30 er 80 thousand a day, and it will be its

polioy "to care nothing for any eleotion or

any candidate, from President down to a

constable." There are only two local items,

one taken from the Commercial Advertiser

about a steamboat explosion on the Hudson,

the other a four line brevity about the races

whioh began yesterday. The editor pays his

oompliments to his contemporaries by won

dering what are the motives of Providence,

"ineorutable to mortal kin, whioh dispose

Him in His infinite wisdom, to drop down

blockheads here and there to edit news

papers, like weeds in a garden, ere the rose

has put forth its bud, or the hyaoynth

opened its blossom to the morning." It is

also hintei that ''ignoranoe, insipidity and

inanity reign triumphant" in the Sun and

other small New York papers.

A Native of Wllkes-Barre Dead.

Mrs. Mary Ann Horn died May 13 at Port

Clinton, Schuylkill County, in the 76th year

of her age.

Mary Ann Ysrington was born at Wilkes-

Barre, in the year 1812. She came to Mauoh

Chunk when quite young, at which place she

was married to Hugh 8. Jaokson, whose

widow she became in 1834. On the 8th of

November, 1835. she and her three ohildren,

Jane, Elizabeth and Abiel Hugh, were bap

tized at Mauoh Chunk, by Rev. Mr. Rogers,

being the first persons baptized in

the parish of St. Mark's Church, and on

the following day November 9th, 1835, was

oonflrmed with several others, by the Rt.

Bev. H. 0. Onderdonk, assistant bishop of

the diocese. In 1844 she was again married

to John Horn, representative of Sohuylkill

County, in the State Legislature 1853 and

58, and lived at Mauoh Chunk and vicinity

a number of years, after whioh she removed

to Port Clinton, where she lived until her

death.—Mauch Chunk Gazette.
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MAKING LOCAL HISTORY.

Quarterly Meeting; of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Society — Early

Doctors, Jesse Fell's Discovery and

the Old Academy.

At the quarterly meeting of the Historical

Sooiety May 11th., Sheldon Reynolds was

chosen temporary chairman.

The accumulated correspondence was read

and Henry .Phillips Jr., was appointed to

represent the sooiety at the 800th annivers

ary of the University of Bologne.

Mr. Hollenbaok proposed the name of

Albert Lewis for membership.

On motion of George B. Kalp. Hon. Ca

leb E. Wright was requested to prepare a

paper on the Plymouth Aoademy.

It was ordered that the sooiety co-operate

with the Amerioan Philosophical Society in

perfecting a language for learned and com

mercial purposes.

It was ordered that the sooiety accept the

invitation to co-operate with the New York

Aoademy of Anthropology.

Tothill R. Hillard, Dr. L. H. Taylor and

Hezekiah Parsons were elected to member

ship.

Rev. Mr. Hayden reported on the matter

of inoreasing the list of life members and

stated that out of 153 members the com-

mitte, consisting of Mr. Hayden and Shel

don Reynolds, had secured 32 life member

ships, making the entire number 37.

Mr, Hayden said he had learned that it

would be possible to obtain the Hollen

baok papers and aooonnt books for the so

oiety and npon motion it was ordered that

request be made for them. They are of

great value, as they go baok to the early set

tlement of Wyoming Valley.

Contributors to the library—O. M. Rey

nolds, California Hist. Soo., New Haven

Colony Soo., Amherst College, Hon. John

Blair Linn, G. M. Lewis, C. J. Hoadley, B.

G. Haling, Rhode Island Hist. Soo , Long

Island Hist. Soo., Anthropologioal Soo. of

Washington. Buffalo Hist. Soo., Col. C. Dor-

ranoe, E. M. Barton, Record Commissioners

of Boston, J. A. Soranton, Minnesota Hist.

8oo , 0. W. Darling, Wm. O'Reilly, Dr. W.

H. Egle, Amerioan Geographical Soo., Cana

dian Institute.

Contributors ta the cabinet — Indian

relios fonnd on farm of Roes Sarver, in Fair-

moo nl Twp., and others presented by James

Orookett, found on his farm in Ross Twp. ;

minerals from Colorado, presented by May-

nard Bixby.

The seoretary read an interesting letter

on the old Wilkes-Barre Aoademy, sent by

Samnel H. Lynoh.

F. O. Johnson, of the Rioobd, read a paper

on the "Pioneer Physicians of Wyoming

Valley." It was the paper—somewhat am

plified—whioh he prepared in January of

last year for the Luzerne County

Medioal Sooiety. Mnoh of the contained

matter baa never been published. The

paper, if it could be oalled such, consider

ing that it was only a presentation of ex

tracts, began with a comparison of the terri

tory of old Westmoreland, extending from

Nesoopeok to the New York line, and its

limited number of physicians with the

present day when in Luzerne Connty there

is a physician for every 700 inhabitants, or

one for eaoh square mile of territory.

Reference was made to what was undoubted

ly the first visit of a doctor to

Wyoming, when in 1755, Dr. Otto, of

Bethlehem, was sent for to attend Christian

Frederick Post, a Moravian missionary to

the Indians who bad been wounded. Refer

ence was also made to snob of the diseases

of early times, chiefly fevers, as were note

worthy enough to find mention by the

historians of Wyoming Valley.

Dr. Joseph Spragne was the first to prac

tice medicine in what is now Wyoming Val

ley. He oame from Connecticut in 1770 or

1771. He was driven ont by the Pennamites

in 1784 and died the same year in Connecti

cut. His widow, "Granny" Spragne subse

quently beoame a famous midwife in Wy

oming Valley.

Dr. William Hooker Smith, located in

Wilkes- Barre as early as 1772. He accom

panied the Sullivan Expeditien in 1779 as

surgeon. He held high rank as a physician

and sorgeon. He invested largely in lands

and was one of the earliest to recognize the

value of coal. He was the ancestor of Isaao

S. Osterhont, founder of the Osterhout Free

Library, and of Geo. R. Bedford, Esq,

Dr. Lemuel Gastin was associated with

Dr. Wm. Hooker Smith and married the

letter's daughter. He was born in Connecti

cut in 1749 and was in the Revolutionary

Army. He and Dr. Smith were in the bat

tle of Wyoming, and Dr. Gastin was one of

the signers of the artioles of capitulation.

He and his infant daughter esoaped down

the river soon after the battle. He going to

Carlisle where he beoame eminent and suc

cessful.

Dr. John Calkins, of New London, Conn.,

visited the valley in 1773 and inducements

were offered him to locate here. Whether

he did or not is uncertain. He did. how

ever, locate at Cocheoton on the Delaware.

If he did not looate in Wyoming Valley, he

certainly visited here frequently, though it

may have been to look after bis property.

He was here as late as 1789.

Dr. Joseph Davis, bora at New Haven,

Conn., in 1732, moved into the Valley in

1773. He praotioed in Wilkes Barre till

1818 when be moved np to Spring Brook,

where he died in 1830. His daughter mar
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, brother of the "Lost

Dr. Nathaniel Giddings, born in Norwich,

Conn., in 1766, looated in Wyoming Valley

in 1789. He died in Fittaton in 1861. The

widow of Eleazer Blaokmon was his daugh

ter. She died in 1886.

Davis Dimook, born in Connecticut in

1776, came with his father to Wilkes-Barre

in 1790. While engaged in farming and

distilling he became oonverted, and was or

dained to the Baptist ministry. He combined

Sreaohing with doctoring and died at

lontroee in 1858.

Dr. Mason Crary located in Wilkes-Barre

in 1804' Born in Stonington, Conn., in

1779. Studied medioine in Albany. Mar

ried Desire Beach, danghter of Nathan

Beach in 1809. In 1824 he sold his practice

to Dr. Lathan Jones and removed to Colum

bia County, where he died in 1865.

Of the doctors who praotioed before 1800,

or at least whose names are mentioned in

the books or records are these:

1777, Dr. Shadraok Darbee of Westmore

land.

1777, Dr. Samuel Cooke, Hanover.

1778, Dr. John MoMillan, Exeter.

' 1784, Dr. John Minor, wounded at Locust

Hill.

1786. Dr. Matthew Covell, Wilkes-Barre,

father of Dr. Edward Covell.

1798, Dr. Oliver Bigalow, Kingston.

1799, Franklin Crissey, Hanover.

Among those practicing from 1800 to

1825 were:

1800, Dr. Samuel Jameson, Happver,

unole of Stewart Pearoe. Born 1777, died

1848.

1800, Dr. Charles E. Oaylord, father of

James Henderson Oaylord, of Plymouth.

18—, Dr. Samuel Baldwin, Wilkes-Barre

and Forty Fort.

1807, Dr. Ethel B. Baoon, Kingston.

1810, Dr. Geo. W. Trott, grandfather of

judge Stanley Woodward. Probably came

about 1806. Died in 1815. His wife was

Lydia Ohapman.sister of Isaac A. Chapman,

the historian.

1810, Dr. Eleazer Parker, Kingston.

1812, Dr. Montross.

1812, Dr. John Smith, Wyoming.

. 1818, Dr. Joseph Van Siok, a defaulting

oounty treasurer.

1815, Dr. Moreland, Plymouth.

1815, Dr. Seth 0. Whitney, Kingston,

who married a daughter of Lieut. Col. Geo.

Dorranoe.

1816, Dr. Ebenezer Chamberlain, Ply

mouth.

1816, Dr. A. B. Wilson, father of Dr.

Charles H. Wilson, late of Plymouth.

1817. Dr. Edward Covell, father of Miss

\ Covell and grandfather of 8.E. Catlin.

1820, Dr. Charles J. Christel, father of

the late Mrs. A. C. Laning.

1820, Dr. Isaao Pickering, married Judge

Jesse Fell's daughter Nancy. Died in Mich

igan,

1824, Dr. Lathan Jones, Wilkes-Barre

father of the late James Jones, of the Wyo

ming Bank, and grandfather of Lathan W.

Jones, latn cashier of the same bank.

1825, Dr. Thomas W. Miner.

1826, Dr. Virgil Diboll, Wyoming.

1825, Dr. Atkins, Kingston.

A vote of thanks was passed and request

made that the paper be extended so as to

complete a oentury of medioine, and then

presented to the Publication Committee.

Mr. Kulp took exceptions to a reference

to Jesse Fell and his oonneotion with the

discovery of the availability of anthraoite

ooal for domestic purposes. Mr. Kulp

thought it too late a day to give Jesse Fell

credit for this discovery as there was docu

mentary evidence in the society's library

that Fell had been anticipated several years.

Mr. Kulp thought he probably got his idea

of a grate from persons who had seen grates

burning anthraoite coal in Philadelphia.

Dr. Johnson replied that the faot of prior

discovery was well known, but that it was

Judge Fell's disoovery which led to the gen

eral use of ooal, rather than the previous

disooveries.

Sheldon Reynolds said this was only parti

ally true, as Mr. Cist, who was afterwards

associated with Charles Miner, in pioneer

ooal mining, bad been in correspondence

with Oliver Evans, whose letter of 1803, de

scribing a coal grate, was to Mr. Cist.

J. W. Hollenbaok said be had heard his

grandfather tell of mining ooal near Wilkes-

arre and shipping it in arks down the

rives to Carlisle, where it was used by the

Government during the Revolutionary War

Wesley Johnson stated that he remembered

distinctly the spot where the ooal was mined

and it wa« just above Mill Creek where

the L. V. RR. makes its turn.

Mr. Hollenbaok said that was the place.

Accident to Mrs. Hartman.

News oomes from Shiokshinay of a serious

aooident to Mrs. M. L. T. Hartman, a well

known lady, the oldest teacher in this oounty

and a looal historian of note. Mrs. Hart-

man was riding from her home to visit her

daughter in Muhlenburg. When near Muh-

lenburg, her horse beoame unmanageable,

and Mrs. Hartman was thrown out of the

buggy. Her oollar bone was broken and she

was otherwise injured. She waa taken to

the home of her daughter, where she now

lies, in a fair way to recovery.
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FORTY TEARS AGO.

How Methodism Stood in the Wyoming

Valley at That Time—Dr. Fearne

Preaches Again to His Former Charge

After the Lapse of Nearly Half a

Century.

The pulpit of the Franklin Street M. E.

Church was occupied Sunday ,May 20, by Rev

D. H. Pearne, D. D., pastor of Wesley

Chapel, Cincinnati, and a delegate to the

Methodist Episcopal General Conference.

His remarks reoeived olosest attention

from an audience which completely filled

the ohuroh. Dr. Fearne oommenoed his

ministry in the Methodist Episoopal Chnroh

as a oirooit rider. This was forty years ago.

His oiroait then inolnded Flymonth, Kings

ton, Hartsell Hollow (now Luzerne),

Forty Fort, New Troy (Wyoming), and

Exeter. During this time he boarded at

the old Seminary boarding house and went

to his various oharges on horsebaok. Ser-

vioes were then held in the old aoademy,

Plymouth; in Kingston there was a small

ohapel, plain—severely plain; ohuroh

members met in the sobool bouse at Hart-

sell Hollow; the old Forty Fort ohuroh

was then considered commodious end fine

enough for all ohuroh purposes; in Wyoming

the Methodists bad obtained possession of a

meeting hoose whioh bad been oommenoed,

but never finished, by the New Lights; at

Exeter Mr. Pearne preaohed in a sobool

house. It was during bis ministry that the

wonderful revival of religion ooourred at

New Troy, now known as Wyoming. The

converts included Payne Pettebone, William

Swetland, Isaao Shoemaker, Henry Durland,

Peter Poland, York Smith, Daniel Jones,

Hansford Goodwin, and one hundred and

fifty others.
The following year Mr. Pearne came to

Wilkes- Barre as pastor of the First M. E.
Ohnroh. The house of worship was then on

Publio Square. A year only of ser

vice had elapsed when the church

on Franklin Street was oompleted and Mr.

Pearne preaohed there a year. This old

ohuroh was demolished bat reoently under

the pastorate of Rev. J. 0. Woodruff. In the

hope of benefit from change of climate, Mr.

Pearne and his wife, having been ill of

typhoid fever, removed from Wilkes-

Barre to Owego, N. Y., and thenoe very

shortly to Oregon. He was the first presid

ing elder in the Oregon district after the

oonferenoe was organized there, and his

territory inoluded Oregon , and Washington

and Idaho Territories. He traveled, mostly

on horsebaok, about 2,000 miles each quar

ter. He established the first Methodist

paper in Oregon and was its editor for nine

years—the Paoifio Christian Advocate—

whioh is now the most important Methodist

paper in that territory. Dr. Pearne is now

pastor of Wesley Ohapel in Cincinnati, and

is one of the editors of the New York Daily

Christian Advocate, now being published by

the M. E. General Oonferenoe.

The Cost of Coal.

[Letter to the Editor.]

The following contracts, oopied from the

original, may interest some of the gentle

men publishing daily newspapers in our

neighboring cities of Philadelphia and New

York who delight in abusing the "ooal

barons" as extortioners and knaves. It Is

not many years sinoe every journal in New

York denounoed tbe ooal trade for charging

more for coal than the ooat of mining ana

transportation. The wise editors said that

tbe purchase of ooal lands to secure tonnage

was an abuse, and there was no justice M

adding interest on suoh investments to tbe

prioe of ooal.

Between the profound wisdom of city

papers and officials of the Knights of Labor,

ooal producers have a weedy row to hoe, and

an opportunity to compare the oost of start

ing ooal to market seventy-four years ago

and the present oost of it in New York may

be useful in correcting many errors.

no. 1.

"This memorandum witnesseth that I have

agreed to get out the timber, inoloding stern

posts, oorner posts, oar shanks, and all the

timber that is usually hewed, for ten arks,

sixty- five feet long and sixteen feet wide,

and to build them in a workman-like man

ner, finished completely ready to run by the

first spring freshet. The arks to be built at

Lehigh landing for Charles Miner; the con

sideration money to be four hundred dot*

lars. The said Charles is to find all the

materials on the spot, haul the timber, to

board the hands and to furnish them a rea

sonable quantity of whisky.
Philip Himim,

Wilkes- Barre, Nov. 28, 1814.

mo. 2.

"This oontraot made the 27th day of Jan

uary, 1815, between Charles Miner, of the

one part, and Benjamin Smith and James

Mears, on the other part, witnesseth

ThBt the said Smith and Mears have

agreed to haul from the Great Goal Bed

near the Lebigb, oommonly oalled the

Weiss bed, to the landing near the Lints

place, sixty Tons of Stone Ooal by the first

day of April, 1815; for whioh the said Miner

is to pay them four dollars and fifty cents per

ton, provided they haul out by the said time

the said sixty tons, otherwise they are to re

ceive only at the rate four four dollars per

ton for suoh quantity as they may actually

h«ul to the river.

And the said Miner agrees to pay the said

Smith and Mears the prioe agreed upon.
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■Wt*i but not to pay more than half the

amount which may at any time be hauled

out ontil the whole contract is fulfilled and

the eoal weighed to the satisfaction of both

our hands and seals the day and

■bore written.

Jab. Mum

Bxnj. Smith

Chables Mines

Witness, Joseph Wbioht."

Seal

Seal

Seal

Our late venerable friend. James A.

Gordon, Esq., wrote the Bacons February,

1874, of this early venture on the Lehigh, of

whioh he was witness. He estimated the

eoat of an ark at 8126, of whioh he had

helped to build four. Eaoh had fifty tons

of ooal. Cost of mining 850. Hanling

from Summit 84.50 per ton. loading 815.

"Lettish pilots were on board. The fleet

movea off with the rapid onrrent, and in

fifteen minutes brought up on a reef oalled

Bed Rooks, half a mile below. One ark got

through. In the ensuing December peaoe

was declared, and ooal went down to six

dollars (86). The enterprise was a finan

cial failure."

Mr. Gordon was one of the boys who took

off nearly all their olothes and jumped in the

stream to stop the rush of water In the arks

with them.

Thousands of suoh miBbaps and losses

have paved the way for oheap ooal in the

oitiee. Tet some people are not satisfied.

W. P. M.

History of the Presbyterian Church.

This being the centennial year of Presby-

terianism every Presbytery has been oalled

upon to prepare a history of itself. The

Presbytery of Lackawanna, of whioh Wilkes-

Barre is an integral part, has attended to its

doty and a very creditable volame is the re

mit. The sketch of the First Presbyterian

Ohuroh of Wilkes- Barre coven, nearly eight

Kges and was prepared by Sheldon

ynolda, Esq , of the Wyoming Historical

and Geologioal Society. This has been

printed separately and a oopy has

been received at the Redoes offioe.

Mr. Reynolds says that the first pastor of

the obnroh—it was Congregational at that

timeand until 1833—was Rev.Geo.Beokwitb,

Jr., who was sent in 1770 by the Susquehan

na Company, of Connecticut. He was a

graduate of Tale College. He stayed a

•onple of years and was followed in 1773 by

Rev. Jacob Johnson, graduate of Yale, 1740,

he continuing in the pastoral relation until

his death in 1797.

▲ house of worship had been built soon

t of the village but was

swept away in the general destruction in

July, 1778. Sohoolhouses were subsequently

employed until 1791, when meetings were

held in the log court house situated in the

pnblio sqcare. In 1803 the new building,

known as Ship Zion, also in the square, was

completed. It had been commenced in

1791. It was a frame building and was oc

cupied for 80 years.

After the death of Mr. Johnson in 1797

there was no regular minister ontil 1806,

when Rev. Ard floyt, of Danbury, Conn.,

was installed as pastor. He served for 11

years and then went as a missionary to the

Cherokee Indians in Tennessee, his death

ooonrring in that State in 1828.

Mo records of the ohuroh earlier than 1803

are preserved. In that year Wilkes- Barre

and Kingston formed a united church, this

joint relation existing until 1819, when a

separation took plaoe.

In the spring of 1818 the flrse Sunday

school was established by this ohuroh.

Other schools followed during the same

year. Hon. Oristus Collins was its super

intendent.

From the time Mr. Hoyt left in 1817 until

1821 there was no settled pastor. Rev.

Cyras Qildersleeve was pastor from 1821 to

1829, serving Kingston also during part of

this time.

In 1829 Rev. Nicholas Murray was oalled

to the pastorate and remained until 1833.

During his pastorate the form of ohuroh

government was changed from Congrega

tional to Presbyterian, and the interest in

"Ship Zion" was sold to the Methodists.

A new ohuroh was then bnllt on Franklin

Street whiob, 16 year* later, gave way to the

edifioe lately vacated by the congregation.

The ohuroh was dedioated in 1833, with

Rev. John Dorranoe as pastor, he remaining

until his death in 1861. His successors were

Rev. Dr. A. A. Hodge, Rev. S. B. Dodd and

Rev. Dr. F. B. Hodge, the present pastor.

During the latter's pastorate of 19 years

the ohuroh bas distributed for various pur

poses the sum of 8416,000.

The new church now in process of ereotion

will oost, lot inoluded, about 8170,000.

The New York Tribune says that the

Russo-Oreek ohurohes, whioh are soon to be

built in Chicago and San Franoiaoe, will not

be the pioneer churches of that faith in this

country, as has been stated. Years ago

Father Bjeiring, now -a Presbyterian minis

ter, had a regularly organized Russo-Greek

congregation in New York City, and at the

present time there is a RuBSo-Oreek ohuroh

in Kingston, Fa. There is also said to be

one in Shenandoah, Pa.
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REUNION Or VETERANS.

The Boys of the Old 53d Regiment, Penn

sylvania Volunteers, Meet for the First

Time Since the Close of the War.

The survivors of the 62d Beg-. P. V., held

a reunion in Wilkes-Barre May 16, the

first since they separated at the dose of the

war. Nearly two hundred of the "boys"

were present, including their gallant

colonel, ex-Gov. Henry M. Hoyt. Though

28 years have passed away sinoe 1866, not

all the veterans are gray. On the oontrary,

some are as yonng as 40, and the oldest on

the register is only 66. The regiment pro

duced not only a Governor bnt the present

Mayors of the two sister cities—Soranton

and Wilkes-Barre. Ool. Ezra H. Bipple,

mayor of Soranton, was a bngler and is 46,

Charles B. Button, mayor of Wilkes-Barre,

was also a musician and he is 58.

Most of the day was devoted to a registra

tion of the arrivals, of whom there were

166. The register will be kept for future

reunions. In the afternoon the formal ex

ercises were opened by prayer by Bev. M.

D. Fuller, and Mayor Lennard was chosen

chairman. Letters of regret were read

from Gen. W. H. Davis, Philadelphia; and

Oapt. Joseph Chamberlain, of Tennessee.

Major Lennard was elected permanent

president, Col. E. H. Bipple vice president,

and H. C. Miller of Kingston, secretary.

Then oame speeches. Ex-Governor Hoyt

was at his best, and many of the veterans

were moved to tears nnder his eloquent and

sympathetic words. Bemarks ol reminis-

oient character, followed by Capt. W. 8.

Chatman, Look Haven; Capt. J. W. Gil-

ohrist, Wilkes-Barre; Mayor Bipple, Soran

ton ; Mayor Sutton, Private Kennard, Capt.

'J. B. Fisk, Providenoe; Capt. Ed. Peokins,

Plymouth; Oapt. B. Henberg, Archibald;

Quarter Master Charles Bogs, Newark, N,

J.; Commissary Sergeant, Houtz, of Harris-

barg and others. Lieut . Smith, of Pitts-

ton, gave a character song. A very delight

ful afternoon was spent, and after voting to

meet in Soranton, in September, 1880, the

entire assemblage marched to the Memorial

Fair at the armory, and partook of a boun

teous supper.

The registry:

Staff—Henry M. Hoyt, Philadelphia; O.

B. Lennard, Wilkes-Barre; Dr. J. B. Craw

ford, Wilkes Barre; S. T. Roberts, Tuuk-

hanuook; S. B. Mott, Soranton.

Musicians—G G. Parker, Wilkes-Barre;

Samuel Roberts, Columbia Co., 0. T.

Barnes, Wilkes- Barre; 0. B. Sutton, Wilkes-

Barre; J. W. Maroy, KiDgstoo: Ed.

Howell, Soranton; Joe. Bnsty. Soranton;

Anthony Bauer, Wilkes-Barre; Silas Leaob,

Soranton; Stewart L. Barnes, Wilkes- Barrs.

Company A—J. W. Gilchrist, Wilkes-

Barre; P. G. Killieon, Pittston; J. M. Tay

lor, Waller, Pa., Fred Snnbnd. Fairmount

Springs; S. W. Taylor, Carnyville; D. W.

Holly, Berwick; I. E. Finoh, Wilkes-Barre;

John Huntsman, Soranton: Wm. Ward,

Yostville; W. L. Millham, Wilkes-Barre; G.

W. Hirner, Sweet Valley; B. P. Smith,

Fairmount Springs; F. E. Oarmon, Wilkes-

Barre; John Soott, Wilkes-Barre; Ben Kroth,

Plymouth; Wm. Mott, Wilkes-Barre; Free

man Mott, Plains; Thos. Aregood, Luzerne

Borough; J as. B. Bussel, Sunbury;

Bainow, Wilkes-Barre; A. J.

Mountain Top.

Company B.—B. W. Bannatyne, Tunkhan-

nook; Jonathan Jones, Tunkhan nook; A. L.

Tiffany, Eaton; A. H. Frear, Lake Winola;

Charles Russell, Russell Hill; B. G. Wake

field, Honey Greek, 111.; A. Binker, Wyo

ming; E. A. De Wolf, Wyoming; O. L. Cool,

Pittston; J. U. Bird, Meshoppen; A.Fassett,

Mehoopany; O. D. Wright, Laoeyville; W.

H. Pneuman, Meshoppen; G. L. Kennard,

Meshoppen: A. A. Carter, Morrison, 111; M.

H. Conger, Vosburg; T. F. Bollard, Meshop

pen; H. B. Brown, Meshoppen; 0. L. Low,

Auburn Centre; J. B. Maxwell, Meshoppen.

Company C. — N. 8. Chatham, Look

Haven; Torrenoe McCloskey, Hazleton; H.

0. Livingston, South Williamsport; Robert

Jones, Williamsport; J. H. Oorwin, Mont

rose; Patriok Gallagher, Wilkes-Barre.

Company D—Joseph MoCraaken, Pitts

ton; Thomas Maokey, Williamsport; A. 8.

Houtz, Harrisburg; H. C. Poet, Lewisburg.

Company E—J. L. White, Avooa; W. 0.

May, Towanda.

Company F—B. K. Luther, Luther's Mills;

E. W. Barney, Montrose; O. Watrons, Mont

rose; J. K. Lunger, Sweet Valley; Andrew

Singer, Clark's Summit; A. J. Meeker,

Mountain Top; Alexander Neely, Waymart;

G. K. Knight, Parsons; 0. S. Griffin, Soran

ton; B. K. Gustin, Burlington; Andrew

Melville, Luther's Mills; Leander Overpick,

Herrick vi Ue; N. A. Fuller, Oamptown; Beuj.

Welter, Avooa; 8. M. 8orber, Mill Creek;

Fred. Burgess, Pittston.

Oompany G.—J. S. Maroy, Dnryea; A. H.

Bush, Wilkes Barre; J. W. Evans, Berwick;

B Shepherd, Wanamie; 0. E. Bahl, Neeoo-

peok; W. W. Snyder, Hazleton; J. F, Mendz,

Wilkes-Barre; Noah Adams, Pittston; H.

Rummersfield, Avooa; John Bointon, Pitts

ton; Jos. Shiner, Wilkes-Barre; John Swartz,

Soranton; H. N, King, Outlet. W. S. Stark,

Plains, Henry Bush, Wilkes-Barre; W. 0.

King, Outlet; And. Bumbaugb, Wilkes-

Barre; Theo. Halstead, Lackawanna.

Company H.—E. B. Peokene, Plymouth;

J. B. Fish, Soranton, C. 0. Dattenberg,

Arcbbald; J. G. Bell, Peokville; H. C. Mil

ler, Kingston; Bees Williams, Arcbbald;
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George W. Wilder, 8oranton; P. B. Wal

ter, Faotoryville; F. Piokering, Peokville;

Joseph Nash, Soranton; P. McAfee, Shick-

shinny; H. M. Banting, Farno; Redmond

line, Mountain Top; Pbiletna Snedian,

Peokville: Nelson Lnrose, Providence; J. G.

La France, Ithaca, N. Y.; Henry Greener,

Prompton: J. R. Roberts, Falls; T. M.

Keeney, Shelby. Iowa; A. 8. Oollnm, Fao

toryville; W. W. Aroher, Pittston, Z. P.

Travies, Peokville; Charles P. Roes, Newark,

N. J.; S. B. Hull, Soranton: C. P. Brown,

Dnnmore; W. M. Evans, Tnnkhannook.

Company I—Edward Smith, Soranton: J.

£. A. Sowers, Shamokin; Thos. A. Edwards,

Edwardsdale; William Hadley, Hyde Park;

William Harris, Wilkes-Barre; Samnel Will

iams, Hazleton; W. D. Jones, Carbondale;

James Jeremiah, Hyde Park; William J.

Jones, Hyde Park; Jonathan Davis, Wilkes-

Barre; Patrick Harrigan, Wilkes-Barre; S.

Williams, Pittston.

Company K—Thomas Jordan, Oreen

Island, N. ¥.; David Moses, Green Island;

J. T. Roberts, Carbondale; AlvaDoIph, Car

bondale; William MoClare, Soranton; S. B.

Mott, Soranton ; Samnel Sears, Carbondale,

Edmund Jones, Carbondale; Reuben Sears,

Carbondale; William Soott, Binghamton, N.

T.; 8. Millard, Avooa; John J. Morrison,

Edwardsdale; John Brennan, Forty Fort;

George Neimer, Almiria; A. B. Evans, Hyde

Park; Edward Ryan, Mountain Top; Nathan

Lanning, Shioksbiuny ; T. G Smith, Soran

ton; E. H. Ripple, Soranton; Levi S.

Hookett, Soranton; H. P. Forsman, Elmira;

A. J. Soott, Plains.

Early Churches Id Wyoming Valley.

[Dr. Underwood fn Pittston Gazette.]

Within a short time I have noticed two

historical errors in yonr colamnB which with

yonr permission I wish to correct. The

first came from J. G. Fell, Eaq , in writing

np some of the early history of Pittston,

seventy years ago. In connection with this,

he stated that, at that time, there was only

one ohnroh in Lnzerne Coanty, viz., the old

ohnroh on the Pablio Square at Wilkes-Barre.

In my boyhood days I learned from my

father something of the history of this

ohurob as well as the old ohnroh at Forty

Fort. I have taken the pains to look np

the history of these old relics, and find that

the charoh on the Pablio Square, Wilkes-

Barre, was commenced or subscription

started therefor, under the pastorate of the

Rev Jacob Johi'Huu, a popular minister of

the Presbyterian Church, in 1701. It

was not enclosed until 1801, and

was finished in 1812 Thi bell that

was hang in the tall spire, a*, the time it

was finished .tolled out its chimes so distinctly

as to be heard over nearly the whole Valley.

The hour of nine o'olook, morning and even

ing, was sounded through the week, and on

the Sabbath it called together "the humble

worshiper to hold oommnnion with his

Maker;" and when it ceased it seemed al

most as if time had come to an end. The old

bell still sounds out its ourfew in the Broad

Street Presbyterian Ohnroh in Pittston.

The ohuroh was purchased from the Presby

terians, by the Methodists in 1831, and re

mained in their possession until 1849, when

it was sold to the borough authorities of

Wilkes-Barre, and was torn down for a lo

cation for public buildings, the Methodists

having built a new charoh on Franklin

Street.

The old church on the Square at Wilkes-

Barre, according to Mr. Fell, was the only

ohurch in Luzerne County seventy years

ago. If history is correct, the old ohuroh at

Forty Fort was built in 1806, under the oon-

trol of the Presbyterians and Methodists,

and is still under their control, so far as I

know. The chnrch is now the oldest house

of worship in Luzerne Coanty being 82

years old.

The seoond error is made in the obituary

of Elisha Harris. It is there stated that be

was converted under the preaohing of Loren

zo Dow. This was not the case. It was under

the preaching of Henry F. Row, a Metho

dist minister, while holding prut ranted meet

ing in the old Forty Fort church, I think in

1833, fifty-five years ago Another inoident

I might mention here. Mr. Harris claims

to have been converted at the house of

Piatt Hitchcock, a prominent member of

the ohuroh, who lived a short distance from

the churoh. Mr Piatt Hitchoook was a son

of Joseph Hitchcock, who superintended

both the Wilkes-Barre and the Forty Fort

churches. G. Undrbwood.

Munlclpa' Expenditures for a Tear.

City Auditors Johnson, Becker and

Mooney, in the course of their work find

that during the fiscal year ending April,

1888. thn city expendituies reached the earn

of 8215,885 41, distributed as follows:

April. 1887 $ 4.879 55

May 9 994 84

June 6 815 26

July 8.899 65

August 28.805 08

Beptember 40.157 41

Ootober 11 337 28

November 19,669 60

December 31 »)9 92

January, 1888 IB.285 89

February 6,841 77

Marob 31,389 16
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STUDYING GKOLOGY.

A Party of Ghautanqoans Visit the Ter

minal Moraine at Berwick—An Inter

esting Description.

Brief mention has already been made in

the Reoobd of an expedition on Saturday,

May 5, made by a number of gentlemen

oonneoted with Ohautauquan circles here

abouts. The party comprised Dr. Cores,

Hupt. Oooghlin, Artist 8am Smith, Prof.

Putnam, W. A. Moyer, Hon. 0. D. Foster,

Bupt. Monroe, Hev. F. von Krug, Rev. O.

H. Ingram and W. Geo . Powell. The latter

has kindly furnished the Reoobd the follow

ing interesting narrative:

Departure was taken by the first morning

train from Kingston, and by half-past eight

o'clock the party were in two carriages

bowling ont from Berwick toward Foundry-

ville and the moraine. This they

orossed on the county line, after which

a course was held almost direotly north, and

just baok of the edge of the moraine, over

Lee's mountain into the extreme end of

Shiokshinny Valley. The return to Berwick,

after a round of about twenty miles, led in a

line parallel and in front of the moraine.

The clear state of the atmosphere, and the

splendid condition of the roads combined to

promote great social joviality in the party,

and many amusing incidents and personal

anecdotes might be detailed.

What dwellers in Wyoming Valley, who

have observed her beauty and are proud of it,

have not let their ouriosity marvel, at times,

npon what might be the stony matrix ol

their gem? Here, at Wilkes- Barre, we are

near the center of a oircuit of landscape

far-famed for its magnifioenoe, and ot a

zone of mineral wealth of paramount im

portance to industry. The great ooal oanoe,

we all know, extends from above Oarbon-

dale to below Shiokshinny. Around this,

and rising into Wukes-Barre and Kingston

mountains, is the great pebble-covering

called the Pottsville Conglomerate. T.ien

comes a band of Mauoh Chunk Red Shale,

in most plaoes eroded into a narrow valley,

and then the hard sandetoneB and conglom

erates of the Pooono. the mountain- maker.

Who, of the many who look daily towards

the Wilkes-Barre and Kingston Mountains,

here six miles apart, ever think, as they look,

that inevitably these ridges ruust in the dis

tance become one?
One of the purposes of Saturday's obser

vation was to get into the very stem of the

Wyoming Valley canoe. West of Shiok

shinny. Wilkes-Barre Mountain changes its

name to Lee's, and Kingston Mountain to

Uuutington. Converging with a little

spoon-shaped valley of Mauoh Chnnk red

shale between them, and in its lap resting

the precious burden of Wyoming, these two

ridges come together in a prominent crest

called Knob Mountain, overlooking the little

hamlet of Orangevillefar away in Columbia

County, about ten miles northwest of Ber

wick. This point, then, in geologioal fancy,

may be looked upon as the extreme limit of

Wyoming Valley. Enclosing the Pooono in

Lee's Mountain, the Knob, and Huntington,

is a grat band of Oatskill rocks, mostly red

shales; then a band of Chemung sandstones

and vari- colored shales; and then the Hamil

ton formations, extending about a mile on

each side of the river. The line of greatest

depth along the concave wave of strata con

taining our ooal wealth is called the Lacka

wanna Synclinal. This line passes through

the oenter of the valley into Kneb Mountain.

The corresponding convex turning on the

south is called the Berwick Anticlinal,

because the line marking the highest part of

the wave passes under Berwick. If the

Pooono of Lee's Mountain be supposed to

have onoe extended over the intervening

oonntry to its appearanoe again in Nesoo-

peok Mountain, there would be a ndge over

Berwiok elevating that borough 7,000 feet

above its present position.

At the meeting of the great Arctic glacier

which covered Wyoming Valley in the Qua

ternary period to a depth of between two

and three thousand feet, the debris of rook

and dirt lining its preoipital sonthern edge,

technically known as the "terminal mo

raine," was left in an irregular, straggling

line, stretching east and west across the

oonntry. By traoing up this ridge of depos

ited material, with all its phenomena of

transferred bowlders, kames, tills and glacial

scratches, the southern limit of the ioe sheet

oan with tolerable aconraoy be determined.

It enters Luzerne County at Sandy Bun,

near White Haven, and leaves it in Salem

Township, north of Beach Haven. The ex

plorers of Saturday, speaking of the moraine

as it appears in Salem Township, and in

Briar Creek Township, across the line in

Columbia County, say they did little more

than to verify the report of the eminent ge

ologist, Prof. H. Carville Lewis, who visited

the ground several years ago. Beach Haven

and Berwick are both built on terraces of

stratified drift, lining the river, and over

lying the Hamilton formation of olive and

brown shales, impnre limestones, and blu

ish slates. At the old mill, a short distance

east of Foundry ville, a fine, though solitary

exposure of Genesee slate was passed.

Little attention, however, was paid at this

part of the ride to the underlying rooks.

The surface of the earth was so bestrewed

with drift that it was only by sharp surmise

that the formations passed over were
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named. That broken and indistinot line of

low hills, running parallel to Lee's Moan-

tain was reoognized as being neoessarily of

Chemung rooks, and the shallow depression

beyond of the softer OatskiU strata.

At no plaoe was the margin of the mor

aine exoeedingly well defined. The agenoy

of floods seems to have spread the moraine

abroad, or it may be supposed that the glao-

ier advanced and reoeded several times with

in a limited area, until the exaot portion of

its front became obBoared. Althongh hun

dreds of bowlders and pebbles were exam-

amined, but one interesting and notable

stria was discovered. The direotion of the

glacier's flow conld not be ascertained from

this, but observations on the varying trend

of the moraineindioated a movement exaot-

1) south west.

The oloeest study of the party was made

at a point about a mile north of the Metho

dist grave-yard, in Salem Township,

on the road leading over Lee's Mountain.

On the Bide of Lee's Mountain the evidenoe

of glaoial aotion were sparse, but in ascend

ing it the finely exposed upper red shales

of the Oatskill were crossed. The Pooono

sandstones and conglomerates, which form

the crest of the mountain, are here only

about half a mile distant from the same

roc « s in Huntington Mountain, just across

Shiokshinny Valley. The valley itself is

traversed by the Little Shiokshinny Oreek,

and is so filled with drift, and in many

places with great bowlders, that the original

formation, of Mauoh Chunk red shnle, if it

was not completely eroded, is now hidden.

The results of glacial aotion here are very

interesting. It is plain that in the ice epooh.

this trough mast have aoted as a great

reservoir at the melting of the glacier, and

a projection of the glacier itself no doubt

extended down to Knob Mountain.

The water finally levelled the orest of Lee's

Mountain to a general average of one hun

dred feet below Huntington Mountain, and

even out its way to the south ooantry by two
Sips, about one and a half miles apart,

oubtlees through these exits, muoh of the

drift whioh forms the Berwick terrace to

day, came originally from 8hiokshinny Val

ley. a.t the same time, Lee's ridge held

back much of the great masses whioh would

have proved the ornaments of a more

noticeable moraine, on its southern side.

The journey led back to Berwick through

the eastern gap over fine roads from which

a view to the east again exhibited the

moraine. It was a highly satisfied party of

gentlemen, decked with arbatus bouquets,

who sat down to dinner at Berwiok and re

turned to Kingston late in the afternoon.

The next expedition of the olab will be di

rected to Sandy Run, where it is said the

moraine is exceptionally well marked-

▲n Interesting Historical Novel.

Legend of the Delaware, an Historical Sketch

of Tom Quick, the Indian Killer, by William

Bross, A. II., Lientenant-Governor of Illinois

from 1865 to I860.

This is the title of a work published some

months ago in Chioago by one who, though

not actively identified with Northeastern

Pennsylvania for many years, yet has lost

none of his love for his native heath. Gov.

Bross has been prominently identified with

the business and social life of Chioago for

many years, yet his interest in Pennsylvania

has never wavered for a moment. He was

one of the interested guests at the Wyoming

Centennial of 1878 and in this book

the trsgio history of Wyoming is closely

interwoven with the stirring eoenes along

the Wallenpaupaok, and the romantio—and

somewhat legendary — life of Tom Quick,

who is reputed to have killed ninety-nine

Indians. To those who know Gov. Bross

personally, the book has an additional oharm,

by reason of a most admirable steel portrait

of the genial author, whose faoe is full of

strong oharaoter, whose hand is never held

baok from a friend in need of sympathy or

aid, and whose hair and beard are whitened

by the winters of 75 years of an honorable

and useful life.

Gov. Bross does not deal with Tom Quick

as a oreature of the fancy, though the narra

tive is notion founded on faot, but as a real

flesh and blood oreation, of whom the

author himself is a descendant. In an ap

pended sketoh of the Winfield family it

appears that Tom Quick's niece, the heroine

of the tale, was an own aunt of Gov. Bross.

The story opens with the flight from the

Delaware Water Gap of Tom Quiok and his

niece, aotual historical personages, who had

escaped from Indian oaptivity and were

making their way up Brodhead's Creek

towards the settlement beyond the Pooono.

In their wanderings Tom Quiok kills a few

IndianB, and in chapter 6 the narrative is

made interesting by the accidental meeting

with two Wyoming heroes, Oapt. Lazarus

Stewart and Obadiah Gore.who were on their

way from the reoently desolated Wyoming

Valley, by way of Oooheoton, to spend the

winter in Connecticut. The party joined

also by Walt Kimball, a Wallenpaupaok

soout, remained together several days in

the seourity afforded by a combination of

arms. Kimball relates how the people along

the Paupack esoaped on the 4th of July,

1778, a fugitive from the Wyoming mas

sacre of the day previous, Hammond, hav

ing brought them the news of the slaughter.

Kimball supplements his narrative with an
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aooount of the early settlements of the Wal-

lenpaok, and who the Connecticut settlers

were. Stewart and Gore are then pressed to

tell the sad tale of Wyoming, to whioh some

20 pages are devoted in most interesting

style. The company then go their various

ways and ultimately reaoh their sev

eral destinations in safety, Gore having

meanwhile fallen in love with the ohild

of the forest, thoogh her heart

was afterwards to be won by a yoong Revo

lutionary officer, Lieut, Abraham Winfleld.

The rest of the book is devoted to the Win

fleld Family history and to some excellent

papers from the pen of Qov. Bross on scien

tific and politioal subjects. Gov. Bross

oherisbes a pardonable pride in having his

name at the head of all the signer* to the

Emancipation Proclamation, Illinois having

been the first State to ratify that immortal

document, this aotion being taken the very

next day after its adoption. As presiding

officer of the Senate, his name stands first of

all the signers.

Sullivan Campaign—Gansevoort's Journal.

[Letter to the Editor.]

In correspondence with Dr. William H.

Egle, and throngh him and a researoh of the

means on hand, I am satisfied that what is,

or has been known as the Journal of Col.

Gansevoort, consists of an introductory

narrative, by Thomas Maxwell, of Elmira,

and gleanings from other sources, taken

from the Journal of Lieut. Charles Nnkerck,

subsequently captain in Col. Van Oortlaodt's

Regiment, 3d N. Y. Col. Stone gives it as

the "diary of Capt. Theodosius Fowler;"

Campbell in bis history of Tryon County, as

"Extracts from the manuscript Journal of

an Officer."

The Nukerok Journal commences the

maroh from Warwassing May 1/ 1770, and

on the 11th arrives at Fort Penn, StroudB-

burg. From here the march on 14th was to

Lame's, where they encamped in the fields

and engaged in building roads, etc., and ar

rived in Wyoming on the 14th of June.

The Narrative connected with what is

given with the Journal, called Gansvoort's,

begins on May 1 at Warwassing, and arrives

upon the Delaware on the 9th. It then says:

"They orossed the Delaware and passed

down the west side to Easton. at whioh

plaoe their stores were oolleoted. From

thence they marohed towards Wyoming

where they arrived the 17th of June."

Here is where a point of difference arises.

Nukerok leaves the Delaware at or near

Stroudsburg direct for Larue's, while the

narrative goes down to Easton, and then

back to Lame's, making a difference in dis

tance traveled of about 33 miles, without any

reason for bo doing. There is evidently a

mistake on the part of the person writing

the rarrative, and a mixing up possibly of

two journals.

The journal of Lieut. Hardenbergh agrees

with that of Nukerok, and of its correctness

there is no doubt. The maroh from Fort

Penn was direct to Lame's and so on to

Wyoming, building a road, and not to Eas

ton. Steuben Jenkiss.

Wyoming, Jan. 24. 1888.

P. S.—In reference to the Dearborn and

Norris journals I received the following on

Maroh 8th from Dr. D. Williams Pat-

terson, of Newark Valley, N. Y.: "In

1874 I went to Buffalo to see the Norris

journal. I recognized at once the identity

of the authorship or origin with that in

Hill's Patriot, but I think at that time I had

no knowledge of Col. Dearborn's. Dear

born and Norris were in one regiment and

doubtless in one mess, and what more nat

ural than for them to write up their journal

together by their camp fire, or, even in some

oases, that the Mnjor should make the en

tries in the Colonel's journal. One of the

two, doubtless, gave Gen. Sullivan the im

perfect oopy which was found in his papers,

but whioh was not published in the collec

tion."

Dr. Patterson here intimates that besides

the two copies about whioh much has been

said, another imperfeot one was found in

Gen. Sullivan's papers. While this is a fac

tor in the problem sought to be solved, it

still fails to explain, and only adds to the

multitudinous oharaoter of the Norris jour

nal without explaining why it is so in an

entirely satisfactory manner. He is probably

oorreot. s. J.

A White Haven Lady Dead.

Elizabeth Fuller, widow of the late W.

W. Fuller, died at her residence in White

Haven Wednesday, May 9. Mrs. Fuller was

bora Jan. 6, 1812. and at the age of 22 was

oonverted and united with the M. E. Church,

and up to the day of her death lived a thor

ough and devoted Christian life. She had-

one daughter, Mrs. SeymourSteams, and one

son, John Elliot.

Mrs. Fuller's death resulted from paralysis.

The funeral took plaoe May 11 at 2 o'olock,

interment at White Haven Cemetery.

Born in Hanover Township.

Anna Maria Van Horn, wife of the late T.

R. Van Horn, who died at her late residence,

on May 12, at 4 pm., was the daughter of

Philip Abbott, bora in Hanover Township,

Jan. 30, 1812. 8be was always an earnest

Christian, a member of the M. E. Churoh,

and the mother of five ohildren, Merritt A.,

Edward and Ebbert, all deceased, and Miss

Anna Van Horn and Mrs. Joseph Winder,

whom she lives behind.
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A OKNTTJRY AT FORTY FOBT.

Services at the Old Church and a Re

trospect of its History—Addresses by

Hon. Steuben Jenkins and Rev. J. K .

Peek.

It is a hundred years sines the first Metho

dist olass was established in Wyoming* Val

ley and 80 years sinoe the old obnroh at

Forty Fort was erected. Interesting exer

cises were held in the qnaint old edifloe June

4, 1888, and its high baoked un painted pews

were all oooupied, as were the stairways

leading to the gallery.

Among those present were: Major Hioks,

Hon. John B. Smith, Franklin Helme, Rev.

M. D. Fuller John D. Hoyt, F. 0. John

son, Dr. Core*, Rev. J. G. Eokman,

Rev. F. A. Chapman, William A.

Wilcox, Wm. Loveland, Judge Wm. 8. Wells,

Hon. H. B. Payne, Laurenoe Myers, Rev. W.

Keatley, M. D. Wilson, Rev. Miner Swallow,

Rev. F. vonKrug, Rev. J. Underwood, R. 0.

Shoemaker. Some of the gentlemen eat on

little stools that appeared to be relics.

Hon. L. D. Shoemaker presided. Rev.

Henry H. Welles offered prayer and the as

semblage pang a hymn to the tune of "Old

Hundred," led by a former ohoir singer-

Hon. Steuben Jenkins. Mr. Shoemaker

briefly stated the objeot of the meeting. He

said the chnroh had been built at a time

when the settlers were few and poor. Its

arohiteotore was a thing of the past and but

few such churches now existed. It was

desirable that the old struoture be preserved

just as it is. This would be done, as it and

the bnrying ground belong to an in

corporated organization.

Against the side opposite the door is a pul

pit cnrinnsly paneled, the rail of which is

abont 12 feet above the floor. It is ap

proached by a winding stair. Fronting the

pulpit are two rows of high pews, with doors,

each pew Beating seven or eight persons.

Against the four walls are square enclosures

slightly raised above the pews, with benches

all around. £toh window has 34 small

panes of glass. The gallery runs around

three sides and is reaohed by two flights of

winding stairs iu the corners. The gallery

is supported by turned wooden pillar* about

10 inches in diameter. The gallery is broad

and level and from its rear part the spectator

could just see the bead of the preacher. The

timbers in the frame project through the

plastering into the room and some show the

hewed snrfaoe, though most of them are

oa«ed Against some of thorn are the rude

bracket* upon which candles can be set—in

fact, no more modern method of lighting

has even been provided.

The building is longer than it is wide.

There are three windows on the ground

floor of each end, and four on the sides. The

interior woodwork has never been painted,

though the walls and ceiling are neatly

whitewashed.

The speakers of the day were Hon. Steu

ben Jenkins, who treated of the Presbyter

ian history of the ohuron, and Rev. J. E.

Peck who narrated its Methodist history.

Both addresses were so elaborate as to pre

clude their being reproduced, except in brief

outline, in a daily paper. It was ordered,

however, that they be printed in pamphlet

form.

Mr. Jenkins said that the old edifloe was

begun in 1807, and was completed in the

summer of 1808. The speaker had not been

able to learn whether there was any formal

dedication. This, was the first finished

ohurch edifice in which religious services

were held, not only in Wyoming, bnt

thronghout all Northern Pennsyl

vania. The arohiteot and builder

was Joseph Hitohoook, probably of New

Haven. Gideon Underwood made the pul

pit. The Building Committee was Benja

min Dorranoe, Daniel Hoyt, Elijah Shoe

maker, Lazarus Denison and Luke Bwet-

land. The lime was hauled from Lime

Ridge. The style of architecture is unique

and but few snoh structures remain. There

is one in Wiokford, R. I., one in Newport,

R. I., and another in Richmond, Va. Bnt

this style was oommpn 150 to 300 years ago.

Among the flrat to preach, if not first, in

this house was Rev. Ard Hoyt, a Congrega-

tionalist minister from Danbnry, Conn., a

Puritan of the straightest sort. He was in

stalled pastor of the oburoh in Wilkes- Barre

and Kingston in August 1806. He resigned

in 1817 to go as a missionary to the Chero

kee Indians, in Tennessee, where he died in

1828.

He was succeeded by the missionary labors

of Rev. EleAzur S- Borrows, |Rev. Hutohins

Taylor and Rev. D. Moulton. Rev. Hutch-

ius Taylor organized the separate Congre

gational Church in Kingston, in 1818.

These were suooeeded by Rev. Cyrus Gilder-

sleeve, 1831 to 1839. He was succeeded by

Rev. Nioholas Murray, of whom Mr. Jenkins

gave an interesting detailed sketch. It was

under the latter's ministry that the obnroh

in Wilkes Barre changed from Congrega

tionalism to Fresbyteriarism. He was bom

and educated in the Roman Catholio Chnroh,

and his controversial correspondence with

Bishop Hughes, over the nom de plume of

"Kirwan," is historic

Rev. John Dorranoe came to the Wilkes-

Birre Church in 1833 and was pastor nntil

his death in 1801.

At this point Mr. Jenkins gave a sketch of

the Forty Fort bnrying ground, together

with a review of the religions situation at

Wyoming previous to th» erection of the

old ohurch; the oomiDg of Rev. Wm. Marsh
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in 1768 and his massacre with the other

settlers; the services of Rev. Geo. Beckwith,

of Lime, in 1770, and the ministry of Rev.

Jaoob Johnson, 1772 to 1797. Rev. Elias

Bonsohoten was here about 1790, and

organized a church in Hanover in 1791. He

was followed in 1792 by Rev. A l drew Gray,

of Ireland, who married a daughter of Oapt.

Lazarus Stewart. In 1791 the Cougrt Ra

tionalists began to act in the matter of a

meeting house in Wilkes-Barre . In 1808

the house was forwarded through the tn

strumentality of a lottery. Finally in 1812

Mr. Hitohoook, bnilder of the Forty Fort

churoh, was enabled to finish what was

olaimed as the most elegant ohnroh in

Northern Pennsylvania.

Rev. J. K. Peck spoke in snbstanoe as fol

lows:

To-day we oooupy saored and hallowed

ground. A moral revolution commenced

right here 100 years ago. Just before the

terrible 8d of July, 1778, the f»w inhabi

tants were warned by signal guns at Forty

Fort that there was great danger from the

Iudians, and all must come here for safety.

So they oame, mostly women and olildren .

One family living at the mill in the plaoe

now oalled Luzerne Borough, oame in sad

procession. Home of them were sick,

and a team was prooured and a

file of soldiers went from here

to see that they oome in safely. Ore child

was carried on a litter. Deborah, only 5

years old, was brought in a wheelbarrow to

the fort by one of the soldier boys. Grand

boy and precious girl—Asa Gore and De

borah Sutton. The boy fell in the battle of

a few days after. The girl died in 1869,

aged 96 years.
That terrible day is historio, especially to

us who oelebrate the religious movement

then oommenoed. A Connecticut boy was

in the battle, fled with the few patriots who

escaped, and prayed for pardon and mercy

while he ran. While hiding under a grape

vine near this spot, he prayed. The river

was running crimson and the dead bodies of

patriots were floating down from Monooko-

nook Island. He oould hear the wild shouts

of the tory and savage victors and the

shrieks of the defeated victims. There he

lay and prayed until he found peace with

God and oame out from his hid

ing plaoe when the fort was surrendered

to the bloody foe. Then he joined the fugi

tives to Connecticut. Returning again he

built a log house and commenced work as a

meohanio and as a laborer for God. This

was Anning Owen, converted daring the

massaore, without ohuroh or minister.

After the capitulation Deborah Sntton's

father constructed a frail ark and he and

Dr. Lemuel Gustin, with their families es

caped down the river. Several months later

they returned to find house and mill de

stroyed. Mr. Sutton built a mill aoross the

river from Forty Fort.

Anning Owen oommenoed meetings on

Ross Hill, and just 100 years ago a olass

was organized consisting of the following

persons:

Anning Owen and wife, Mr. Gray and

wife, Abram Adams, Stephen Baker and

wife, Mrs. Wooley, Nancy Wooley, Deborah

Sutton, then 16 years of age.

That olass erected a meeting house on

Hanover Green, after five years of toil and

worship in barns and private houses. That

first ohuroh is gone entirely.

Three years had passed, when James

Campbell oame to Wyoming, and the Roes

Hill class now numbered a hundred mem

bers. Two years later William Colbert ar

rived from General Conference at Balti

more, ooming up the Snsqnehanna. He slept

on the floor at Aaron Hunt's, and then

pushed on up the river as far as Tioga, re

turning later to Wyoming. He spent four

months up the river, preaching and organ

izing, and received three dollars and four

teen cents for bis four months' labor. He

oame down the river in a boat with Thomas

Ware. On April 16, 1798, he landed at

Wilkes- Bnrre, dined at Mr. Mann's, and then

rode to Richard Ioman's, dined with three

sisters in a mill. May 19 he preached in

Hanover Green meeting house. Ruth, Alice

and Hannah Pearoe, Samuel Carver and his

father, Joseph Brown, Capt. Ebenezer Par-

rish and wife, and Darius Williams and wife

had already joined the Ross Hill olass. Han

over Green meeting house was their preach

ing plaoe. A olass was formed.

The interest traveled up the valley.

Philip Jackson lived aoross the street from

where Wyoming monument now stands and

there was preaching at his house, as also

quarterly meetings One quarterly meet

ing held there in 1795 was iu charge of that

wonderful man, Valentine Cook. Mr. Peok
here described this meeting as one of snoh

great spiritual power that a great revival

followed .

On July 19, 1807, Bishop Asbnry preaohed

in the woods on the spot where this ohuroh

now stands. Anning Owen was now presid

ing elder and Benjamin Bidlaok was a

preaoher and stood beside him. Bidlaok

had served in Washington's army and was

present at the surrender of Cornwallis. A

revival swept over the valley. Anning Owen

baptised and reoeived into the ohuroh

Rogeis Searle. who was a fellow fugitive

from the massacre and hid beneath the same

grapevine under whioh Owen was oonverted.

Hannah Courtright, widow of the late John

Abbott, was among the oonverte. She is

still living in Wilkes-Barre, at the age of 90.

Col. Denison, who led the left wing on the
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fatal 3d of Jul; became a member of the

oharota and an active supporter of the itiner

ant ministers. Five years before the battle

the first marriage was consummated here in

the Bennet oabin. The groom was Col.

Nathan Denison and the bride was Betsey

Sill. Elizabeth, wife of their son Lazarus,

was a member of the first olass formed here

in 1810 Geo. Evans, a raftsman exhorted

here in bis rough garb and so powerful was

the impression that a great revival followed

and Evans became a minister. He died in

1848.

While Elisha Bibbins was in oharge in

1820 Ziba Bennett, 8haro D. Lewis, Lord

Butler and Anning Owen Ohahoon joined.

The oironit reached from Northumberland

to Meshoppen on both sides of the river and

to Montrose. The old ohuroh at Forty Fort

was the centre and rallying point.

About 1824 Benjamin Bidlaok, then a

superannuated preacher, formed a olass

here. One member, Elizabeth Bennet,

widow of Henry Polen, is living. Her

father was Andrew Bennet, who with his

father and one other man disarmed and de

feated seven Indians at Meshoppen, killing

five of them. Others of that early day were

Eiiz ibeth Denison, Elizabeth Denison Shoe

maker, Betsey Van Buskirk, Col. Nathan

Denison, Sallie Jenkins, Betsey Myers

iafterwards Locke), Mary Bennet, Asa,

ohn, Polly and Sally Gore, Mr. and Mrs.

Joshna Pettebone, Amanda Qates, William

Ohnroh, Sarah Ann Underwood, Abbie

(Jhuroh and many others.

iu 1818 Rev. George Peck preaohed in this

house bis first sermon in this valley and it

was in this edifioe that Lorenzo Dow

preaohed, Deo. 8, 1883.

For 100 years there has been a regular

line of pastors from Anning Owen to Fran

cis Asbury Chapman: Valentine Cook,

George Uannon, Marmaduke Pearoe, George

Lane, Silas Comfort, Horace Agard, Gideon

Draper, and many others. There have been

times when the regular circuit

preachers oould not have appointments

here but the olass and prayer meetings were

kept op. Rev. T. L. Cnyler has preaohed in

this pulpit. Rev. Thomas P. Hunt lectured

on temperance here.

The little society that a hundred years

ago could have been drawn to meeting by

oue yoke of oxen has now grown to tive con

ferences, numbering a hundred thousand

members.

The old Hanover ohnroh is the mother of

all and this Forty Fort ohuroh is the next.

Anning Owen, the founder, died in April,

1814, in Uiys-es, C».jnga County, N. Y., in

the 63d year of his age. His wife, who bad

joined the Roes Hill class with him, sur

vived bittj only 12 hours

Between Forty Fort and Kingston is the

Owen house, where that wonderfnl trio,

Valentine Cook, Wm. Colbert and Anning

Owen, met 95 years ago to plan the oon-

uest of the continent from Maryland to

anada.

I love this old ohuroh. Here rest the

Bennets of four generations. Here I re

ceived my first license to exhort in 1848 and

I greet some friends to-day who greeted me

then.

Ohairman Shoemaker called for im-

prom-n remarks from Dr. F. Corss, Rev. H.

H. Welles, Rev. Miner Swallow, who heard

Father Moister preach at a revival in this

church in 1833; Rev. William Keatly, who

gave some recollections after 1857; and Hon.

John B. Smith.

Rev. Mr. Welles gave some interesting

reminisoenoes. He took exoaptions to the

statement of Mr. Jenkins, that Rev. Ard

Hoyt was a believer in infant damnation, a

dootrine wnioh was in nowise warranted by

Presbyterianiem. But Ard Hoyt was

a stern Puritan, so much so

that be refused to unite Mr. Welles' father

to one of the lambs of his flook, as it was

believed Mr. Welles entertained skeptioal

views. They were afterwards married bv

Squire Dyer, who became so oonfused that

he made the bride promise to support her

husband, which she covenanted to do.

The exercises closed with the singing of

Coronation and the pronouncing of the ben

ediction by Rev. J. G. Eokman. The assem

blage then dispersed, many remaining,

however, to inspeot the old ohnroh.

Indian Bones Exhomed.

Uriah Beaoham, a farmer living on the

Kingston fiats, near the second pondhole,

on May 10, while plowing turned np what

are no doubt the remains of an Indian.

Looated on a small hill, direotly opposite

his boose, is what iB known to have

been an Indian burying ground. In 1805

Indian remains were taken out here. They

oonsisted of the skeleton of a warrior who

had been buried with all the pomp of his

warlike surroundings. His pipe and toma

hawk were beside him and nnmerous pots,

kettles, etc , were found plaoed around the

bones. The relics were removed and taken

possession of by the Historical So

ciety, of Wilkes Barre. Every year,

after a heavy storm, a part of

the earth is washed down from the

hillside, so that graves that were at one time

six or eight feet in depth are now two or

three feet from the surface. The skeleton

that Mr. Beaoham took out was covered

with about 18 inches of earth. — Kingston

Time*.

1
O
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RELICS OF THE OLDEN TIMES.

Colony of Maryland, Bladensburg, Duel

ling Ground, Distinguished Settlers,

The Nanttcokes, RIaden-DerfnKer.

Of the 250th anniversary of the settle

ment of Maryland, the following interesting

sketch of the history of the old oolony we

extract from The Baltimorean, in whioh the

historic Bladensbnrg, Nantiookes of Wyo

ming Valley, the oelebrated Rifle and

Pistol, and the nnion of the illustrious

names are mentioned, associated with so

many historio and thrilling episodes would

fill volumes of soul-stirring events.

Charles Calvert, Lord Baron of Baltimore,

was appointed by King Charles, of England,

Proprietary of the Provinces, and was nom

inated by the King Terra-Maria Maryland,

in honor of Henrietta Maria, daughter of

Henry IV, King of France and Navarre, and

sister of Louis XI 11. on Hod Queen Mary.

The Colonists embarked on the Ark of

Maryland and the Dove, and land at old

Point Virginia.

No oolony was so distinguished with the

English nobility and patriots of the Revolu

tion as Maryland. King Charles in allud

ing to this Province said, "that the afore

said region may be distinguished above all

other regions of that country, and deoorated

with more ample titles. I have thought fit

that the said region and islands be united

into one Provinoe, and nominate the same

Maryland, by which name we will that it

shall from henoeforth be oalled."

The colonists were oomposed of men of

fortune and rank, with their servants of

Celtio, Oothio, Slavonio and even limnetic

origin, Papists and Protestants. Qovernor

Bladen and William Penn made the treaty

on the dividing line of Pennsylvania and

Maryland .

It was in 1742 when Governor Thomas

Bladen made the treaty with the Six Na

tions (Indians) for the sum of £300, by

whioh they disclaimed all pretenoe or right,

whatsoever, to the Provinoe. The Nanti

cokes, a part of the Six Nations, were per

mitted to leave Maryland after the treaty,

and they paddled their oanoes np the Sus

quehanna to the Wyoming Valley and there

settled. The name of the town of Nanti-

ooke was taken from these Indians. In

1794 provisional government was formed

and Thomas Johnson made Governor of the

first State. James Calhoun became first

mayor of Baltimore. In 1774 the Peggy

Stewart was burnt with the first oargo of

tea.

The Hon. Benjamin Tasker married Ann,

daughter of William Bladen, brother of the

Governor, and their daughters were the Lady

Essex, and the Duchess of Welleslj. An

other of the Bladen ancestors was the Sir

Thomas Bladen, admiral, oapet, who com

manded the frigate that brought Sir James

Foster in 1810 as envoy to the United States.

Daniel Dulaney, the famous Barrister, At

torney General and Judge of Admiralty

under the administrations of Governors

Blnden, Ogle and Sharp, said to be theequal

of Pitt, Sheriden, and Fox married Harriet,

dangbter of Benjamin Tasker, and grand

daughter of William Bladen. Caotain Sharp

Dulaney and Bladen Dolaney, U. S N., are

scions. Their descendants are the most

aristocratic families in Maryland and Vir

ginia.

BLADJQiSBUBQ DUELLING OBOCND.

Bladensbnrg is looated on the B. & O. RR.

at the head of a small oratt navigation, six

miles from Washington City, around whioh

cluster the most thrilling events, and de

rived its name from Governor Bladen. It is

noted for the battle fought in the war of

1812, when Henry Deringer was the prin

cipal armorer of the United States in the

manufacture of rifles for the war depart

ment; and is known as the famons duelling

ground where the deadly weapon known as

the "Deringer," was used in the oode of

honor.

Here jnst behind the line whioh separates

the District of Columbia from the State of

Maryland, is the seoluded amphitheatre em

bowered in trees, which has witnessed so

many tragio scenes. Upon this quiet spot

many a tall form and full brow of promise,

mauy a bead honored among men and bear

ing the ashen looks of age, have fallen

prone to earth, red with blood, whose founts

were pieroed with the little balls of that

famous weapon which the ingenious brain

of Deringer gave to the world many years

ago.
Of all the weapons in modern warfare, or

worn by the ohivalroos defender of honor,

none have been so effective as " the Derin

ger." It has been the unerring arbiter in

dual enoontre; the most fatal Nemesis in

the bands of retribution; the most pitiless

harbinger of revenge and hate; the most un

faltering ally of justice and crime the world

has ever seen. The little bullets seek their vic

tims with the speed of the sun's rays. From

the populous East to the wild western bor

ders, beyond the nasoent spray of the Ore

gon, and the grand river De Soto, the pio

neer's trustiest friend, the banter's best vade

mecum was found in the inimitably perfect

pistol and rifle whioh has borne the name of

Deringer. It is a bonsehold lar of safety

in every section of this continent, and every

country of Europe. Wherever the Deringer

has been the messenger of fate to man, daily

records bear witness to the irresistible
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power whioh forks in these light and delioate

servants of parole death.

The genius of invention whioh directed

the young and ambitions inventor in the

mannfaotnre of fire arms, and his renowned

success, gave him recognition by the United

States, and the governments of sovereign

states as early as 1806, when he made the

first rifles for the Indians, he found ac

knowledged 'genius, the best pasB word for

entree into the oirole Jof political magnates

of the capital, whither the application of his

enterprise summoned him, and wh ere

warm and friendly interest was extended to

him . General Andrew Jackson and other

presidents, and the prominent men of the

oountry were his personal friends.

It is a singular inoident that of the

union of Bladen and Derringer, by

the marriage of the Calhoun Mason

Deringer, son of the great inventor,

with Martha A., daughter of the

late Thomas Bladen of Virginia, lineal to

this illustrious ancestry, one of whioh con

ferred upon Bladenabnrg- its name and the

other who imparted to it fame. By this

honorable descent are the sons Henry,

Claranoe and Reginald Calhoun. The only

one of the male line is Thomas Penn Blad

en, brother of Mrs. Calhoun Deringer.

One of Penn's Paper Books.

Dr. W. H. Egle, State Librarian, has re

cently oome into possession of a valuable

relio, which he obtained under rather peon-

liar oironmstanoes. The dootor is an early

visitor to the library, and one morning his

mail contained a oatalogue of the eelebrated

book antiquarian, Bernard Quaritoh, of Lon

don. His attention was attraoted to the title

of a book whioh struck him as so valuable

that he immediately oabled his order to

London. The wisdom of his prompt action

was shown by the fact that when the book

afterwards reached him it was aooompanied

with a note from Mr. Quaritoh saying that

later in the day oable inquiries had oome

from libraries in several Urge cities in the

United States. It is a paper book of the

Penns and there are 111 pages, eaoh page

being 12 by 18% inches. The date is 1740

and the title is as follows:

"In ohanoery

Breviate.

John Penn, Thomas Penn and Riohard

Penn, plaintiffs.

Charles Calvert, E-q , Lord Baltimore, in

the Kingdom Ireland, defendant.

For the plaintiffs.

Upon a bill to compell a specific execution

of articles of agreement entered into be

tween the partyg for settling the boundarys

of the Province of Pensilvania, the Three

Lower Oonnties, and the Provinoe of Mary

land and for perpetuating testimony."

The book is valuable, as giving the testi

mony of a large nnmber of settlers from

the Maryland line as far north as Harris-

burg.

The Glldergleeve Kplaode.

Editor Record: Mr. Lathrop errs in

thinking that Mr. Qildersleev<) was ridden

upon a fully appointed "horse" prepared

for the oocasion. I bbw the oavaloade as it

came np Market Street and turned into

Franklin, and after passing the Dennis cor

ner they left the side walk as if intending to

take the direct line to Mr. Cildersleeve's

house. Hon. Andrew Beanmont met them

there and they lowered their freight to the

ground. Mrs. Gildersleeve oame almost at

the same time and they two esoorted him

home.

The rail was a plain 3x4 hemlook scantling

sixteen feet long and the same stick was

afterwards fitted up with legs about

three feet long and furnished with the

horns and tail, and had a plaoe

smoothed off for a Baddle, and also

had, I think, rough leather stirrups. I ex

amined the animal aooontered as it was in the

yard of Isaao Bowman's ourrying shop. I

understood the threat of further outrage to

be aimed at Mr. Qildersleeve and his friends,

and in that direction it was effective, as the

thought of prosecution was abandoned.

G. H. Welles.

Wyalusing, Pa., April 4, 1883.

An Old Lady Traveling.

Mrs. Blanohard, of Port Blanohard, is

nearing her 85ih birthday, but she is in the

enjoyment of good health. May 31 in

company with her granddaughter, Mrs. Q.

W. Moss, of Washington, she left for a short

visit in that city to her daughter, mother of

Mrs. Moss, who is the wife of Col. Peter H.

Allabaoh. Mrs. Blanohard is a sister of the

late John Lazaros, and of George Lazarus,

still living on his farm in Hanover She

oomes of a long lived stock , and bids fair to

reach her 100th year.

The Sohropp Genealogy.

The Sohropp Family of Northampton

County genealogy is given by Dr. Egle in

the Harrieburg Telegraph's department of

Notes and Qwries for May 26, 1888 It is

this family to whioh the late William Henry,

of Wyoming, (father of Thomas Henry

Atherton, Esq., of Wilkes Barre,) belonged.

William (b. at Nazareth, 1794, d. at Wyom

ing, Pa., 1878) was a son of Saybina

Sohropp, who in 1759, at Nazareth, married

William Henry.) The Sohropps had oome

from Germany in 1743 with the second

Moravian colony.
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Memorial Hall Fair.

Daring the month of May a fair was given

in the armory to raise a fund towards a me

morial building for the Grand Army of the

Republic. It lasted from May 15 to May

22, and realized about $13,000.

The following is taken from the reports of

the Daily Reoobd:

It is generally thought that the exhibit

outrivals that of the famous armory fair,

with the advantage of having a moon more

roomy and suitable place for oarrying out

so large an undertaking. There are 26

booths, down the sides and a row in the

centre. These are oonstruoted after artistio

designs and are decorated in a manner that

is both striking and in good taste.

The managers are Hon. J. Bidgway

Wright, Dr. O. F, Harvey, George 0. Lewie,

and the lady managers are Mrs. J. W. Hill

man, Mrs. G K. Leonard, Mrs. 0. B Metz-

Ser, Mrs. 8. J. Tonkin, Mrs. T. 0. Parker,

Irs. Dr. Harvey, Mrs. H. N Sherman, Miss

Cornelia Hillman and Miss Emma Beets.

The Beoeption Committee comprises Hon.

0. E. Bice, Hon. Charles A. Miner, Hon.

Stanley Woodward, Hon. D. L Rhone, Hon.

E. L. Dana, Hon. John Lynch, Hon. C. B.

Sutton, Hon. L. D. Shoemaker and Hon. H.

B. Payne.

0. B. Melzger and E. F. Both have oharge

of the tickets and the Committee on Hall

Arrangements comprises Col. F. M. Shoe

maker, Major G. B. Leonard, Giles Boss

and T. F. Byman.

The Honorary Committee inoludes Gen.

E. 8 Osborne, Ool. G. Murray Reynolds,

Col. R. B. Rickette, J. W. Hollenbaok, A. T.

MoOlintook, E. G Scott, J. C. Phelps, N.

Rutter, Peter Forve, B. Burgunder, H. B.

Hillman, J. W. Patten, N. P. Jordan. Oscar

Smith, L. 0. Darte, Fred Ahlborn, R. F.

Walsh, H. J. Dennin, W. D. Stoddart,

Aaron Whitaker, Col. B. F. Stark, Hon. E.

0. Wad hams, M. B, Honpt, Geo S. Bennett,

Hon. M. B. Williams, W. S. McLean, Robt

Baur, M. Morris, T. S. Hillard. L. Myers,

John McGabren, and L. Landmesser.

One of the most interesting booths is the

quaint old New E-eland Eitohen. By an

open fire place, in whioh hangs a kettle, and

which lacks only the ohirp of the cricket on

the hearth, sit a bevy of fair maidens at

tired in the costumes of their grandmothers,

knitting, quilting or sewing carpet rags, and

of course gossiping. Annt Trumbower, 84

years old, is spinning tlax and selling the

thread for a dime a skein. She is the oen

ter of attraction. On the walls are bunches

of all kinds of "yerbs," strings of dried

apples, ears of seed corn, slices of dried

pumpkin, with candles on the mantel,

though they are not "dips." An upright

clock, a warming pan 100 years old, aohair

126 years old, a flax wheel 138 years old,

tongs whioh came over in the Mayflower,

are to be seen. Dames greet the visitor with

a ourtsy and stand ready to sell him

doughnuts, smear case, pie and milk or al

most any country substantial liable to be

asked for.

MUSEUM OF HELIOS.

Appended are some of the oonspionous

ouriosities:

Drum used in the War of 1812 and sup

posed to have been used by Capt. Jeremiah

Blanohard's oompany in Pittaton Fort on

July 3, 1778.

Powder horn, July 28, 1776, of Nathaniel

Gates, loaned by Carlisle Gates.

Gun made over 100 years ago by a pris

oner in the WilkeB-Barre Jail.

Chair, whioh was in Forty Fort in 1778,

belonging to Michael Pace, brother of

Margaret Lark, and grandfather of J. L.

Pace, of Larkeville. Michael died at 103,

Marearet at 107. Exhibited by Anna Barnes

Mack

Pewter sugar bwwl, buried with other

dishes at the time of the flight from Wyo

ming Massacre by Anderson Dana. Exhib

ited by bis granddaughter, Mrs. M. E. Man-

ville.

Sword presented by "Old Michael, "to Dr.

Miner on his death bed and by him to CoL A.

H. Bowman, C. S. A. The sword bears the

date of 572 years ago. Loaned by Mrs.

Bowman.

Stirrups worn by Gen. Gains all through

the Florida War and presented by him to

Ool. A. H. Bowman.

Portrait of Gen. Win. Roes, painted in

1815; also the sword presented to him by

the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsyl

vania for his release of Col. Piokering and

arrest of the alleged rioters, July 4, 1786;

also bin braoe of horse pistole, property of

W. R. Maffet.

Picture of Penn's Treaty, published in

London in 1775. Hesse & Bro.

Photograph of Mrs. Sarah Hoyt and Mrs.

Hannah Jones, taken at 80. They were two

daughters of Wm. Gallup and were six years

old at the time of the massaore. They were

prisoners with the rest of the family at

Forty Fort. Mrs. Sophia Curtis.

Sabre from Custer's massaore.

Hand bills of 1861-2 for companies being

recruited by Capt. G. R. Lennard, Lient J.

W. Gilobrist, Lieut. W. G. Graham, Capt.

E. W. Wandell. all of whom, exoept the last

one are at the fair.

Various arms and accoutrements worn

and carried by individuals during the re

bellion.

Case of war relios exhibited by H. C. Mil

ler, Kingston.

Case of war relios exhibited by T. R. Con

ner. Including what little remained of his

knapeaok after being etruok by a shall at
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Spottaylvania, killing five of Co. D, 61st P.

V., inotuding Thomas Ellis, Win. Ward,

and Orandall Wiloox, of Wilkes-Barre.

There iB also an album whioh diverted the

shell previous to its explosion. Mr. Conner

was lying on the ground, the knapsaok on

his back.

Case of relios, loaned by the Hiatorioal So

ciety.

8word found at Fort Hell by William

Bauer.

J. J. MoDermott's testament, carried

through the war.

Collection ot relics, loaned by Ely Post,

G. A. B,

Last issue of the Vioksburg Citizen before

Grant oaptured the oity.

Artioles worn by Ellen J. Hollenback,

(mother of John W. Hollenback) 80

years ago. Shawl, sash, party dress, weddiBg

slippers, wedding veil worn by mother and

daughter. Loaned by C. W. Bixby.

Testament with a bullet in it. Saved the

life of Myron Strickland, Sunday, May 3,

1863, at the battle of Cnanoellorsville.

Law book 200 years old. Loaned by Hon.

Ohftrlee»A. Miner.

Foroeps for extracting bullets from

wounds. H. 8. Mack.

Case of Aztec relios and North Carolina

minerals, S. D. Howe.

Solid shot from siege of Petersburg. Capt.

B. W. Maroy.U. 8. Signal Corps.

A pass through the Union lines, Oat. 25,

1801, signed by President Lincoln. Mrs.

James Waddell, Kingston .

Bevolver oaptured by Capt. Alfred Darte,

Jr., from Capt. Lee, of Mosby's Cavalry, in

Deoember 1863.

Cane from mansion of Bobert E. Lee. J.

W. Marcy.

Shot gun captured with a Confederate

pioket at Coggins Point, Va., in July, 1862,

by Capt. Alfred Darte, Sr. Revolver cap

tured by same from Major Lacy, of Lee's

Army, near the Wilderness, in June, 1862.

Knapsack^used in Andersonville by J. 0.

Turner, known as "Happy Jim," S. D.

Clark, Kingston.

Confederate bond 81,000. issued in 1864,

coupons all attached. L. O. Darte.

"Johnnie Beb" elouoh hat picked up in the

the Peaoh Orohard, Gettysburg. D. 8. Clark,

Kingston.

One of the first shells fired from Fort Sum

ter on Moultrie prior to surrender in 1861.

0, H. Beinard.

Diary of I. B. Tubbs kept in Anderson

ville. Mrs. Fred 8hoemaker.

Spear used by Confederates at Fort Wag

ner, Morris Island, 8. 0.. in 1863; Conti

nental currency. H. C. Miller, Kingston.

Spy glass oaptured on blockade runner,

"Stonewall Jackson," 8. 0., 1863. Pre

sented to and used by Lieut John D. Ooi-

vin, O. 8. Signal Corps, in deciphering the

rebel signal oodes. He deciphered seven

different signal oodes including their cipher

oodes.

Knife, Bpoons, rings and chess men made

and oarved by Capt. J. H. Bowman while

oonflned in Libby Prison.

Haversack containing a day's rations of

corn meal and wood, of Reuben Wilson, de

ceased, member of Co. F, 7th Pa. Reserves,

in Andersonville.

Crimean medals presented by the British

Government to John Townsend, an English

soldier, now of Ely Post.

Turkish and British medals presented by

the Sultan and Queen for gallant service in

Afghanistan and Crimea.

Sections from pine trees out at Missionary

Ridge and Chiokamauga, containing bullets

and fragments of shells. J. E. Lewis,

Scranton.

Two fifteen-inoh shells fired by Monitor

Weehawken in siege of Fort Wagner, Morris

Island, S. 0., September, 1863. Presented

by Capt J. W. Gilohrist to Ely Post.

Rebel sharp shooter rifle, oaptured at

Fort Fisher, N. O. H. 8. Maok.

Suit of Japanese armor. J. B. Carpenter,

C. S. A.

Sword taken from dead body of a Union

soldier, at Antietam. The body was im

paled and the sword stuok in the ground.

The blood still on the blade. The sword

was oarried by a major of the 8th Georgia

Grays, who was killed in a hand to hand

fight. Major Beaoh.

Gettysburg relios. Wm. E Lines.

First-bass born of Wyoming Jaegers,

Wilkes-Barre, 1850, John Reiohard, captain.

B. H. Brodhun.

Flag oarried by Qth Pa. Cavalry, through

the war. Capt. Bertels.

Knapsaok lost by Mayor 0. B. Sutton at

Fair Oaks and found two days later, while

oarrying off the dead and wounded.

Confederate Note Memorial. A. F. Hitoh-

ler, Plymouth.

Case of Capt. 8. F. Bossard, containing

war and Indian relios.

Portrait of Lieut Henry Bertels, killed at

Petersburg, June 18, 1864.

Indian blanket woven by hand, by a

Pueblo squaw. Capt. Bossard.

Fao simile of elaborate pieoe of penwork,

list of 1000 offioers in Libby Prison. Drawn

by a Missouri soldier and exhibited by Capt

Byron Davis, 71st P. V., who saw muoh of the

work done.

Guidon of Rioketts Batterv . Exhibited by

Col. B. B. Rioketts.

Pieoe of the flag of the 61st Pennsylvania,

oarried at Fair Oaks, in whioh battle the

ment lost 297 men, The flag of whioh

is a fragment, was wrapped around the

regi

this
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dead oody of the colonel. Exhibited by Ma

jor O. A. Parsons.

The latter's picture after being released

from Libby prison in 1862.

First telegraph instrument nsed in Wilkes-

Barre. Henry 0. Tnok.

"Housewife," carried through the en

tire war until February, 1866, by O. E. Hun-

gerford .

Hand spike, captured at Goal Harbor.

Robert Tucker.

Hard taok of 1862. Joseph Auten.

Piece of Bbell that killed Thomas O. Tuck

er, at Spottsylvania. Robert Tucker.

Iron shackles, worn with ohain attachment

by Rev. John Aughey, now of Mountain

Top, while a prisoner at Tnrpelo, Miss.,

under sentence of death, in 1862. He es

caped, was pursued by cavalry and blood

bounds, was onoe oaptured and returned to

prison, bnt three days before his contem

plated exeontion he made his final esoape,

and after inoredihle hardships reached the

Federal lines at Rienzi, Miss.

Indian scalp lock. Geo. MoLean.

Spears from Egypt, Chinese gun, war im

plements from South Pacifio Islands. T. R.

Hillard.

Gun cleaner, carried through Mexioan War

by L. 0. Kidder.

Silhouette of Eleazsr Dnna, brother of

Anderson Dana, made in 1811.

Sabre, carried through the war by Letter

Carrier J. Fred Happier.

Sword oaptured from Santa Anna when

City of Mexico was taken.

Cane of Santa Anna taken at his head

quarters after battle of Cerro Gordo. Gold

headed and diamond studded. Loaned by

Gen. E. L. Dana, a Mexioan veteran.

Major G. R. Lennard exhibits two oases of

relics, among whioh are these:

Photograph of the original ordinance of

secession; brick from Fort Sumter; ooquina,

a shell material used in construction of

Fort Marion, St. Augustine, Fla., over 800

years ago; piece of the "dead line," Ander-

sonville; palmetto cane from inside Sumter;

Gen. Hardee's (C. S. A.) original report of

battle of Perryville; Confederate currency;

oedar book containing sliding portrait of

Major Lennard at Morris Island, S. C, in

1804; program of 4th of July celebration in

Beaufort, S. 0., in 1863, given by the 52d

P. V.; program of raising Union flag on

Sumter, 1865; relics of Fair Oaks, where

Major Lennard wan hit by two bullets;

accoutrements worn by him during Bervioe;

prayer book carried throughout the war;
combination trunk, used ■ in 1861, but a

luxury whiob had to be soon given up.

Some Old Account*.

The following are all separate ao-

oounte, copied from an old pooket ac

count book of Elisha Blaokman,

Senior, of Wilkes Barre. As they re

late to matters of emigration from Connec

ticut to Westmoreland they are sent to the

Historical Record for what they are worth

as local history. H. B. Plumb.

Noewioh, October ye 26, 1773.

John Doughtery, Debtor.

To cash one dollar £0 s6 dO

To cash one dollar 0 6 0

To payment for your frate 0 8 0

To hording 2 weeks 0 12 0

To git your ohist to the minesinks 0 3 0

New York, October ye 27, 1778.

To Frate for Mr. Uriah Chapman

for Mill Irons from Norwioh to

New York** 0 4 6

To giting them on bord 0 10

For trouble 0 1 0

Frate from Norwioh to New York. 0 4 6

For giting them on bord 0 1 0

To frate from New York to Windsor 0 8 0

To trouble 0 2 0

Goshen, November ye 3d, 1778.

Paid to Capt. Davison for frate. . . 2 4 6

Paymeot to Isao Shults 0 4 0

Payment to Nat. Owens 1 4 6

OTHER EXTRACTS.

Westmoreland, June ye 20th, 1773.

Thomas Ells, Detor,

To payment to Oornal Butler for a

Draft in a township £0 6 0

January 28, 1778, to taking out

the Lot and putting into Spring

field 1 4 0

To one day spent 0 6 0

1 16 0

Westmoreland, January 26, 1778.

Joseph Blaokman, Detor,

To payment on half a right in the

purchase 2 10

For payment on laying out your

Lot 14 0

To time spent 0 10 0

8 15 0

May 21, 1778.

John Ewens*, Detor,

To half Bushel of seed corn £0 2 0

To oash two Dollars 0 12 0

To seven days of myself and man

to help in with your famaly 18 0

To oash I spent 0 6 0

To one day and half work 0 3 0

To the Boys 8 days (Boys one 13,

one 11, and one 8 years) 0 3 0
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To one Bushel of ota 0 16

To meet and Bred to oarry with

yon to Shemoken 0 10

[**These were for ft mill at what was then

Purkbury, (see Historical Record, vol. 2, p.

78,) later kuown to the people as the

Lnokaway settlement, now Panpaok. Mr.

Chapman had a mill there.]

[This was a settler in Hanover, moving

into Hanover from Lancaster County, Penn

sylvania, h. B. p.]

8h»d Fishing In Fittston.

The fish vender's call, with very fine shad

at 50c and 60o. apieoe, has brought to my

mind the shad we used to catch in the Sus

quehanna River at Pittston, when I was a

boy. Then we could bay them for from a

fi'penny-bit to an eleven-penny-bit—the

former 6Kc, the latter 12%o. These were

Spanish silver coins, whioh were in general

nse in the United States.

Now I presume there are few, if any, liv

ing in Pittston who know anything about

the old-time shad fisheries in the Susque

hanna at that plaoe. In the neighborhood,

of Pittston, before the building of the dams

down the river, shad were plenty. There

were three points near there where the seine

was drawn, Monooonook, Wintermoot and

Sooville Islands. The latter, whioh is just

above the D. L. & W. BR. bridge, was

the one that people about the ferry

were most interested in. A oompany of

ten or more was formed, eaoh man mak

ing his portion of the seine. Almost every

farmer in those days could knit fish-nets.

They raised the flax, the women spun and

prepared the twine, and the men knit the

meshes. The seine was from one to two

hundred feet in length and about ten feet

deep, prepared with long ropes above and

below, oalled lead and oork liDes, strung

with lead below and wood above. At eaoh

end was what they oalled a brail, a long

pole to keep the seine in position.

Then they had qnite a fleet of can

o«s—the commanding > anoe, the seine canoe

and the brail oanoe. They wont to the upper

end of the island nnd strook out for the mid

dle of the river, distributing the se'n.i as

they swung around, and when everything

was ready the order was given to draw .

Then the exoitement commenopd. It was

a splendid sight to see the shad

as they got in oloee quarters. I have

seen and assisted at a great many hauls

The largest haul I recollect was 400.

When they got through they louded the shad

in the canoe* and ran down to ine furry,

where they were divided, us uenrly as oonld

he. into as many piles as there were shsrrs.

While one man would then I urn his back,

another, pointing to each pile, said, "Who

shall have this?" going over the whole lot,

and that was the way they were divided.

Shad were so plenty and oheap that a

great many families salted them down by the

barrel, for about the time the shad came np

the river the pork barrel was empty. There

used to be quite a rivalry between the fish

eries. I remember bow they would shingle

the river to frighten the shad, so they would

not pass up above their fishing grounds.

This was done by putting weights to shing

les and scattering them aoroes the river. I

have my doubts about its having had any

effect.

The shad in the spring and the eels in the

fall were a great luxury to the people along

the river in the olden time, and I hope the

day is not far distant when, through the

exertions of the State Fish Commission,

shad will again become abundant in the

upper Susquehanna River. J. (i. Fell.

Waverly, Pa., Moy 14, 1888.—Pittston

Gazette.

A Kingston Golden Wedding,

The home of D. O. Sligh, on Page Street,

was the scene of a happy gathering on Sat

urday evening, May 10, the oooasion being

the fiftieth anniversary of Mr. 1). Q. Sligh

and Miss Susan Fuller.

The party differed from most of the so.

oalled "golden weddings" from the fact that

the most interested parties were kept in en

tire ignoranoe of the affair until the guests

invited by those in the secret oommenoed to

arrive. In fact a watoh had been kept on

the house, that the honored ones might be

found at home. After a general hand-shak

ing order was oalled and Rev. F. von Krng,

of the Presbyterian Oburoh, stated the

purpose of the gathering. Cap! Alfred

Darte followed in a presentation speeoh,

saying the friends had thought best to re

member them on so important an oooasion,

and instead of making a present to stand in

a oorner merely to be looked at, to give it

in a more suostantial and praotioal form.

He then presented them with a purse of 850

in gold—emblninatio of the fifty years of

their wedded life.

Mr Sugri, although overoome by the snr-
l>ri •<•- of the evemog, pleasantly responded.

Hon. H B Payne followed in a few word*

thanking the friends of Mr. Sligh for this

expression of their kindness. He also spoke

briefly of an acquaintance with the parties

of over thirty years. The invading party

were provided with refreshments, consisting

of onke, ice cream, etc, whioh were partaken

of, nud the remainder of the evening was

spent in conversation and singing of old

tune son as. The party dispersed at a late

hour.
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Lucerne In the Second Census.

There is a rare book in the State library at

Harrisburg, the "Geographical Description

of Pennsylvania, with the population of

1800, written by Joseph Scott and printed

by Robert Cochran, Philadelphia, in 1806 "

Eaoh oonnty is described, as also the prin

cipal towns. The census of 1800 waB the

second decennial census, and daring the

ten years following 1790 the population of

Luzerne County made rapid increase. The

oonnty then extended from Nesoopeok, its

present sonthern boundary, to the New York

line. In 1790 Luzerne had 4,893 free In

habitants and 11 slaves. In 1800 it had 18,-

821 free and 18 slaves, as also 33 saw mills,

24 grist mills, two foiling mills and one oil

milL

The 1800 population of some of the

Luzerne townships was as follows:

Free. Slave.

Wilkee-Barre. 832 8

Exeter 787

Kingston 752

Nesoopeok 415

Newport. 401

Nicholson 668 1

Pittstown 565 1

Plymouth. 746 1

Hanover 612 1

Huntington 721 1

Wilkes-Barre is described as having about

60 houses, a oourt house and jail.

The Gnadenhuetuin Savages.

The following interesting note oomes to

the Record from John W, Jordan, of the

Historical Sooiety of Pennsylvania:

Philadelphia, May 26, 1888.—Of the

twelve Indians who surprised the inmates of

the Moravian mission house at Gnadenbnet-

ten in November of 1756, 1 have been able

to trace the subsequent oareer of but three.

That of Jaohapus, the leader of the war

party, and the brave who oarried off Susan

Nitschmann appeared in my communication

on page 77 of your April number.

The diaries for the years 1771 and 1772 of

Langunduotenink or Friedensetadt, i. e..

Town of Peace, a Moravian Indian mission

town on the Big Beaver, in the present

oounty of La*renoe, contain occasional no-

tioes of an Indian living in the Monsey town,

Home miles distant, who was one of the at

tacking party on Gnadenhuetten; that he

frequently attended divine servioe at the

ohapel and "often times was moved to

tears." The records do not state whether he

followed the mission into Ohio.

Bishop Spangenberg has left on reoord the

following particulars of the murder of

Susan Nitschmann, obtained from an Indian

who participated in the treaty at Easton in

(he Bummer of 1767: "After Bhe had been

bruised brown' and black (probably an at

tempt was made to violate her person), and

still persistently refusing to yield, the In

dian struok her down with his tomahawk,

exolaiming: 'So ! your Bethlehem god oan-

not save youl* "

An Ante Helium Prophecy.

Editor- Record: This seems to be the old

soldier's week in Wilkes- Barre, and I believe

the following will be of interest. I give you

below what an observant and thoughtful

man wrote to bis soj two months before the

first battle of tbe war had been fought.

Those of us who remember the events of

the times will be struok with the accurate

prophecy. The letter is dated May 25, 1861,

and runs thus:

Things are fast approaohing a terrible

outbreak in the neighborhood of Washing

ton, Norfolk and Harper's Ferry. A rumor

reaohed us last evening that the Union

troops had made a lodgement on the Vir

ginia shore below Washington, and that Col.

Ellsworth, of the Fire Zouaves, had been

shot in an engagement by the Virginians.

News will oome thick and fast now

and will be bloody enough.

Let us take it calmly. God reigns, and we

have a just oause, and a great and brave peo

ple. 1 have little doubt that the Sooth will

at first fully hold its own. Their leaders are

able and brave men and the Southern people

are wrought up to frenzy. But I have no

misgivings. When the Northern troops

have experienoe and time enough has

passed to bring out the right com

manders, they will drive the Sonthern

armies before them. The governor of Penn

sylvania has deoided to establish a camp

for discipline, etc, at Easton. They are to

occupy the fair ground. Two regiments

are now there and several more are expect

ed. The President has appointed Gov.

Reeder a brigadier general. I have

no doubt he will be heard from . He is a man

of great talent and energy. The great mat

ter now is what England and Franoe may

do. If they attempt to oompel a pence be

tween the sections it will make bad work.

But we will not anticipate evil for our

oountry."

The gentleman who made the forecast al

luded to above was Rev. A. H. Hand, D. D ,

of Easton, for many years a trustee of La

fayette College. It was addressed to Isaao

P. Hand, Esq., now of the Luzerne Bar.

The Redoubt is Going.

Contractor A. H. Coon, of Kingston, be

gan in May to demolish the redoubt hill

belonging to the Hunt Estate on River

Street, between Jackson Street and the L.

V. RR. Oo.'s property, and crowds of teams

and men were at work. The loose material is
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being hauled to fill in the Wilkes-Barre ap

proach to the new bridge. The rook will be

hauled to the Kingston end of the bridge for

raising the flats road to the proper grade. It

was on this eminenoe that one of the forts

stood daring the wars of the last oentnry.

RELIGION ON THE RAIL.

A Methodist Church Organised on a Rail

road Train—A Sunday School Estab

lished—All the Church Machinery Set

In Motion.

An event of novel interest, and likely to

pass into history, transpired at Harvey's

Lake on Sunday, May 13, 1888. By oour-

tesy of the Lehigh Valley officials, the pas

senger and baggage oars starjdiDg on the

traok were utilized for a Sonday sohool, a

olass meeting and a preaohing service.

Shortly after the late session of the rVyo-

ming Conferenoe, Presiding Elder Van

Bohoiok constituted Harvey's Lake and

Kunkle a separate oharge, and appointed

Bev. R. P. Christopher, who served Wana-

mie so suooessfully last year, pastor of this

new and important field. At Rankle the

society is well organized and have a

new and inviting place of worship,

bat at the north oornerof Harvey's Lake,

although many families are aeonring homes,

there is no ohnroh edifice of any description.

Last Sabbath Mr. Christopher, who has al

ready began his work in earnest, organized,

at 10 am., a Sabbath sohool in the passenger

ear. A superintendent, assistant superin

tendent, secretary, treasurer, and librarian

were eleoted and five classes formed. Sup

erintendent Bush has oharge of the young

men's bible olass; Mrs. A. V. Honeywell of

the young ladies' bible class; Mrs. Stukey of

the infant olass; the two other olasses are in

good hands.

At 11 am. in the oar Mr. Christopher or-

Kized the first M. E. olass at Harvey's

e, with 13 members, and appointed A.

V. Honeywell leader. At 2:30 pm. the pass

enger oar, also baggage car, were packed

with people who listened with delighted in

terest to a sermon from Mr. Christopher,

who addressed them standing on the plat

form between the two oars. Both cars were

beautifully deoorated with flowers gathered

from the woods bordering the lake. Those

present unite in saying that the services of

the day were among the most interesting

and delightful they ever attended. We are

informed that Mr. Albert Lewis purposes

the erection of a commodious sohool build

ing soon, and will fit up a room to be used

as a ohapel free to all religious denomina

tions, but we question if any gathering there

for public worship will ever find a more ro

mantic plaoe in history than the eervjoes of

last Sabbath in those Lehigh Valley passen

ger ooaohes.

Bev. Mr. Christopher applied to Rev. S. S.

Kennedy for 30 bibles, which have been

donated, and sent to A. V. Honeywell, Al-

derson, Luzerne County, ready for use by

the sohool next Sunday.

Mr. Christopher expects, when the weather

is fine, to preach on the beautiful pionio

ground, as he has done twioe already; but

when rainy, to preach and hold the Sunday

Sohool in the oars. He seems to know bow

to utilize every available means, and will

soon have a more commodious and station

ary auditorium.

A Local Literary Mag»slne.

Samuel R. Smith, the well known artist

and literateur, is about to oommenoe the

publication in this oity, from his studio in

Masio Hall building, of a monthly journal,

to be oalled the Wyoming Magazine. It is

to bri entirely a looal production, and he has

hopes of having no laok of available ma

terial, both prose and poetry, from persons

of literary proclivities in Wyoming Valley, a

region which is unusually prolifio in people

who write.

Sooh a magazine ought to find a ready

welcome on the part of local readers, and

there ought to be no trouble to find material.

It will prove a pleasant medium for maoh

interesting literary matter that is not of

sufficient general interest to find a place in

the great magazines, and is not saffioientiy

newsy to warrant its publication in the local

papers. Mr. Smith's taste for letters runs

parallel with his talent for painting, and he

will find pleasure, even though he do not

find great profit, in the editorial supervision

of suoh a publication. The subscription

prioe will be $1.25 per year.

Mr. Smith has invited the following gen -

tlemen to constitute an advisory board, and

we understand they have consented to assist

in whatever friendly way they oan.

B, H. Pratt, 0. Ben Johnson, E A. Niven,

D. M. Jones, Will S. Monroe, W. George

Powell, James M. Cougblin, John 8. Mo-

Oroarty, F. 0. Johnson, J. Ellsworth Kern,

E. M. Marshall, Prof. W. H. Putnam, J.

Andrew Boyd, T. Q. Osborne, J. 0. Oolborn.

Died In Montrose.

Rasselas Searle died at his home in Mon

trose April 26, 1888, in his 75th year. He

was the only remaining brother of the late

Leonard Searle, and unote of Mrs. Gen.

MoCartney of this city. He was oonneoted

with ooal interests in Pittston, and had long

been identified with affairs in Wyoming

Valley. Constant Searle, grandfather of
deceased, was one of the viotims of the

Wyoming massaore.
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"Daddy" Can Dead.
 

oitizen a few days ago, as the bent form of

Edward Oarr tottered by. "Yes," respond

ed the old man, "pretty near the bottom,"—

and now he has reaohed the goal. He died

on May 14, 1888, at the poorhooseof general

debility, at the age of 84 years.

Edward Oarr was a native of England,

and came to Wilkes-Harre from Philadelphia

about fifty years ago and opened a little

harness shop. A little later he leased a por

tion of the Laning estate where Edward's

hotel now stands, and sub let numerous

small tenements to a pretty hard class of

tenants. The locality became known as

Oarr's Patoh, and was noted for its neigh

borhood rows. Oarr oontinued the harness

business for some time in a little

shop on Main Street. Afterwards he

was appointed sealer of weights and

measures, an offloe which proved quite

luorative. By his efforts in the sever

al directions he amassed quite a little sum of

money. This be invested somewhat unfor

tunately, in real estate and the losses thus in

curred together with the triokery of his son,

John Oarr, reduoed him to poverty, and for

the last three or four years he has been an

inmate of the poor bouse. He was a Re-

Eublioan of deoidedly strong opinions which

e was always ready to maintain, and had

quite a reputation as a political worker or

rather talker. He is said to have one son

living in Susquehanna county.

Hiss Ellen Ulp Dead,

On Sunday, May 27, at 11 pm„ ocourred

the death of Miss Ellen E. Dip, at her resi

dence, 109 South River Street Miss Ulp

died of acute bronohitis and was the

last of a family of six brothers and sieterp.

Of these Oharles B.; John J. and Henry, were

brothers and Maria, who married the late

Wm. H. Alexander, and Anna, who married
the late Wm. K. Fisher, were sisters. De

ceased was born in Wilkes-Borre about 70

years ago and was the daughter of Barnet

and Sarah Ulp. The tatter's death occurred

so recently as 1876, at the advanoed age of

86. Herl father was aWilkes-Barre mer

chant doing business near where Rockafel-

low's bank now stands. George H. Fisher,

Esq., of Wilkes-Barre and Henry B. Fisher,

of Cuba, are nephews, and the Misses Alex

ander, of River Street, are nieces. Deoeased

was a member of the Presbyterian Churoh.

The funeral of the late Miss Ellen E. Ulp

took plaoe Tuesday afternoon with inter

ment in Hollenbaok Cemetery. Rev. 0. R.

Gregory offioia'ed, and the pall bearers

were R. J. Fliok, Geo. Loveland, W. S.

Parsons and S. H. Lynch. Among the

friends from out of town were Murray

and Oharles Alexander, of Vernon, Wyom-

Oonnty, John B. Ulp, of Philadelphia,

nephews of deoeased, and Mrs. A. 0.

Wentz, of Hanover, York Co,, Pa., who is a

niece.

Died at Seventy-two.

William Tuoker died at his home at Beau

mont, Friday, May 25, at 12:15 pm. of ty

phoid pneumonia, at the age of 72 years.

Mr.Tuoker woe born in Wilkes-Barre, and at

an early age went to the Lehigh to work on

the improvements to navigation of that

river. About thirty years ago he made his

home in Beaumont and has sinoe resided

there. He was a son of George B. Tucker, a

pioneer in this region. He has two brothers,

Joseph and Robert Tuoker, still living, Bnd

two sisters, Mrs. Mary Miller, of Academy

8treet, and Mrs. Margaret L. Simmons, of

Wayne County. Three brothers, now dead,

took part in the late war, and another fought

in the Florida war.

The funeral of Mr. Tuoker took plaoe

on Sunday, at 10 am. from his late home,

and interment was at Stoddartsville.

Mrs. Uoyd's Father Dead.

Mr. J. A.Simpson, father of Mrs. 8. W.

Boyd,died at the residenoe of the latter Mon

day morning, April 80, 1888, after a period

of several week's illness from heart trouble.

Mr. Simpson, several years ago was a prom

inent contractor, and under his supervision

several large breakers were erected for the

various ooal oompanies in this valley. De

oeased formerly resided in Pittston, and

was a brother to Edward Simpson, of Mos

cow. He is survived by his wife and a son

and daughter. Mr. Simpson was buiet and

unassuming in disposition, and was highly

respected by all who kns n bim. The fun

eral took plaoe on Wednesday afternoon

from the residence of his son-in-law, S. W.

Boyd, 268 Scott Street.

Death of Theodore L. Smith.

Theodore L. Smith died very suddenly of

heart disease at his home in Oentremore-

land, April 10, 1888, aged 71 years. His

wife, whose maiden name wbb Ann Watson,

preceded bim to the better world April 80,

1881, leaving seven ohildren. Deoeased has

been an earnest Christian, a faithful and

consistent member of the Methodist Episco

pal Churoh for over fifty years, in whioh he

held all offices of honor, and was steward

and trustee when death came for him. Of

hie wealth he gave liberally to the church

and as a member was ever ready to respond

to any oall, flnanoial or other; he was fore

most in aots of oharity, and bis plsoe in the

sanotuary was seldom vacant. His home

was the home of the intineraoy, and all

found a welcome there. i* m, k.

ing

all
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W1LKE9-BAKKE FIRE DBPARTHENT.

Beginning and 81m of What la Now an

Important Feature of Oar Municipal

Life — Keeorda Das; Oat of Council

Minute*.

I.

The Borough of Wilkes-Barre was incor

porated in 1806, thirty-seven years after

the first house was erected, and thirty-four

years after the town was first laid oat.

Among the first things to occupy the at

tention of the officers of the new borough

was the question of how best to protect it

from fire, and the first action taken was at a

Bpecial meeting of the Oonnoil, called for

this purpose Maroh 31, 1807. There were

present Matthew Hollenbaok, president pro

tern., Nathan Palmer, Charles Miner, Arnold

Oolt and Samuel Bowman. On mo

tion of Mr. Miner it was "Resolved

to appoint a committee to obtain informa

tion as to the expense of a fire engine, and

report suoh other information on the sub

ject of the beet means to secure the borough

from fire as they shall think.

Messrs . Palmer and Miner were appointed

as this committee, but they never made any

report, exoept to offer a resolution which

was adopted January 11, 1808, requiring all

householders to provide themselves with fire

buokete.

On the 12th of April, 1808, a oommitte

consisting of oounoilmen Ebenezer Bow

man, Jonathan Hlooam and J. P. Arndt,

were appointed "to purohase the patent right

of a water machine for the borough of

Wilkes-Barre," whioh the oommittee report

ed at a meeting held April 16, 1808,that they

have performed the duties of their appoint

ment and paid eight dollars for the same.

The fire problem did not long stay solved

by the "water maohine" for we find that on

the 16th of AuguBt, 1809, on motion of Mr.

binton the Borough Oounoil resolved "that

a committee be appointed to endeavor to

obtain opinion of inhabitants of the borough

on the propriety of procuring a fire engine,

to form an estimate of the expense and

whether the funds of the corporation are suf

ficient to defray the expense and report to a

future meeting of the Oounoil." Thomas

Dyer, Charles Miner and Joseph Sinton

were made the oommittee. This committee

did not make any report until June 18, 1810,

when they delivered themselves as follows:

"That they have considered the subject sub

mitted to them are of opinion that it is ex

pedient to have an engine prooured."

At the same meeting Counoilmen John P.

Arndt and George Oahoon were appointed

an oommittee "to bring in a bill in conform

ity with above report.'7

At the same meeting Mr. Arnot, in behalf

of committee, brought in a bill entitled "An

aot for appropriating a gum of money to

purohase an engine," whioh on being read

passed, to be read a second time at next

meeting, whioh was to be held on Saturday

following.

At the next meeting nothing was done

with this resolution, nor was any action ever

taken on it afterwards.

After these efforts the oounoil rested from

Its labors for nearly three years.

On Tuesday evening, Maroh 16, 1818,

oounoil met. Present, Jesse Fell, president,

and members Arndt, Bowman, Chaboon,

Drake, Robinson and Sinton.

A petition was presented by Ebenezer

Bowman in behalf of himself and others,

stating "that they had viewed with oonoern

the danger to whioh the buildings in the bor

ough are exposed from fire and lament that

no further precautions have been taken to

guard against the ravages of that destruc

tive element and expressing a wish that the

oounoil would take snob measures as may be

thought neoessary to procure without delay

a fire engine for the use of said borough."

"The Oounoil then went into a Oommittee

of the Whole on the above petition. After

discussing the same, the oommittee arose

and reported, that it is expedient immedi

ately to procure an engine."

It was also resolved to appoint a oommit

tee of two (Messrs. Arndt and Sinton) "to

procure an engine as soon as the funds of

the borough shall be sufficient to meet the

expense." *

It was also at the same time resolved "that

the sum of 8700 be appropriated for that

purpose."

This oommittee pursued the same do-

nothing coarse of its predecessors for more

than a year, when at a meeting of the new

Council held May 9, 1814, it was resolved

"that the oommittee, consisting of Mr.

Arndt and Mr. Sinton, appointed by a for

mer Oounoil, on the subject of fire engine,

be oontinued, and to report the best method

of supplying it with water, and farther that

Messrs. Sinton and Soott be added to the

oommittee."

This oommittee was never heard of by re

port, or otherwise, afterwards.

This failure, following the many like re

sults to like efforts, was so disoouraging that

nothing more was done in the matter for

three years next following.

In the meantime, there seemed to grow

ap a conviction that something more than

resolutions and committees would be neoes

sary to secure the fire engine. The proposi

tion to assess themselves for this purpose

was unpopular in the borough so long as

there was a hope of making other people do

it. There was the oounty treasury with

everybody's money in it, all eyes were

turned upon it, but how could it be readied?
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A master hand was soon found, however,

to solve the difficulty.

A petition was drawn with so maoh ad

roitness that it completely oaptnred that

august body, the Grand Inquest, and in-

daoed them to grant one-half the entire oost

not only of the engine bat also of the hose

and other fittings when they supposed they

were only oontriDDting about one-third of

oost of the engine alone.

This petition was to August session, 1817,

as follows: "The petition of Qarriok Mal-

and others members of the Town Ooun-

of the Borongh of Wilkes-Barre and

other inhabitants of the County of Luzerne

wonld most respectfully represent that from

the inorease of wooden bnildings in the

Borongh of Wilkes-Barre the destruction by

fire has become very frequent and the

danger therefrom very alarming to all prop

erty within the borough, and the publiok, as

well as the individual interest, requires some

more effectual means of preventing with

ravaging lire (sio). In the opinion of your

petitioners this objeot can only be effected

by procuring a fire engine with appropriate

apparatus, the expense of which would prob

ably amount to seven or eight hundred dol

lars, and inasmuch as the county and all in

dividuals therein are interested in the

preservation of the publiok buildings and the

records therein oontained, in the opinion of

your petitions it would not be unreasonable

for the county to contribute in the procuring

of a fire engine and apparatus, and in some

measure to aid the town oounoil in the pres

ervation of the publiok property as well as

that of the individuals. Your petitioners

therefore pray your honors to lay the matter

before the grand jury of the county, and if

they and the court shall think proper, they

may grant some assistance from the funds

of the county to aid the purposes aforesaid.
This petition was laid before the grand

jury, and they made report as follows: 'The

grand jury in taking into consideration the

importance of the subject of the within

petition cannot at the same time forget

the present pecuniary embarrassment of

the inhabitants of the county still feel a dis

position to afford some aid, notwithstand

ing the pressure for money upon the treas

ury, for so laudable an objeot, do therefore

recommend to court to appropriate the Bum

of two hundred dollars for the objeot under

consideration.

$300.00.

August 6th, 1817.

OoaMEiJus Coubtbiqht, Foreman."

This recommendation was approved by

the court as follows: "The Oourt concur

with the grand jury and recommend the

commissioners to pay the sum of two hun

dred dollars in assisting to purohase a fire

engine for the borough of Wilkes-Barre,

when the oounoil make the said purohase."

On the 7th of October following the

borough oounoil directed the president,

Thomas Burnside, "to address a letter to

John B. Wallaoe, Esq., requesting him to

asoertain at what price a fire engine could

be procured and the terms of payment in the

oity of Philadelphia."

At the meeting of Ootober 29, 1617, the

president laid before the council "a com

munication reoeived from John B. Wallaoe,

E-q , relating at what prioe a fire engine can

be procured for in the oity of Philadelphia,"

after which it was resolved "that Messrs.

Mallery and Maffet be appointed a commit

tee to call on the oounty commissioners and

obtain from them a draft on the treasurer

of the oounty for the amount of the appro

priation made by toe Grand Jury of August

term towards purchasing a fire engine. Also

on the treasurer and high constable of the

borough and asoertain of them what sum of

money they can procure in two weeks be

longing to the corporation."

At the next meeting Oct. SI, 1817, it was

resolved "that the president be requested to

inform Ebenezer Bowman, Esq., treasurer of

the corporation to retain in band the money

that he may reoeive from Oliver Helme, as

the same being pledged towards purchasing

a fire engine."

Notb—Oliver Helme was lessee of the ferry

franchise for 1 year from 1st of April, 1817

at $125 per year.

Nothing more was done in relation to this

fire engine until Maroh 7th. 1818, when the

Oounoil resolved that the check drawn by

the Oounty Commissioners of Luzerne

County, on the Treasurer of said oounty,

for two hundred dollars be deposited in

the hands of Ebenezer Bowman, Esq.,

treasurer of the corporation on account of

a payment for a fire engine.

Also resolved that Messrs. Beaumont

and tllp be appointed a committee to con

tract with John Harris or some suitable

person to haul the fire engine from Phila

delphia.

[To be continued. )

The Slocniu Summit Boad.

Senator Slooum's Mountain Summit road

was opened to public travel May 29. The

road runs through a portion of Mr. Slo-

oum's farm, skirts the lower grade of the

mountain, and reaches the summit by the

easiest possible grade. The ride up the hill

furnishes a fresh delight at every angle of

the drive, presenting vistas most charming

and piotureeque. The summit is the orowu-

ioir glory of the view. The scene is greatly

enlarged by the 84 foot tower that Mr. Slo-

onm has erected upon Indian Book, and
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whioh oommands the broadest view of the

Wyoming and Lackawanna Valleys.

This partioular summit has historical in

terest. It was here that the Tory Butler, and

his Indian allies oamped on the 2d of July,

1778, preoeding the day of the Wyoming

massaore. The plaoe was admirably adapted

to the purpose of the out throats, for while

the main foroes were oowardly hidden in the

woods at the foot of the hill, the sentinels

were stationed on the mountain in full view

of the operations of the peaoeful settlers in

the valley. Thus Fort Blanohard at Pitts

ton, Fort Jenkins at West Pittston, Fort

Wintermoot in Exeter Borough and

Forty Fort in Forty Fort Borough,

were nnder oonstant snrveilanoe.

Senator Slooum prides himself in the faot

that he lives upon the property of his ances

tors since the original settlement of the val

ley. The tourist now may look down from

the heights upon a scene not in the least sug

gestive of the terrible oonfliot whioh de

stroyed hundredsof homes. Peace and har

mony, industry and thrift have given a very

different aspect to the beautiful vale, and it

is hoped that it may forever oontinne.—

Piltston Gazette.

VanCampen'a Descendant*.

bun Rkoobd: I take pleasure in fur

nishing the Rzoobd with an eztraot from a

letter bearing date April 27, 1888, from a

descendant of Major Moses VanOampen,

giving much information concerning his

descendants, whioh may be of interest to

your readers. The writer is Miss Mary

Lookhart. of Almond, N. ¥., a granddaugh

ter. Shesayp;

"Moses Van Oampen married Margaret

MoOlure, the daughter of James MoOlure, a

worthy citizen of Bloomsburg, Pa. The lo

cation where the town of Bloomsburg now

stands was a part of the farm given her by

her father. He had no sons to perpetuate

his name, bat had five daugh

ters who all were women of

unusual refinement of manners

and of benevolenoe of heart. They were

born in Pennsylvania (their home then was

on the Fishing Greek) with the ezoeption of

the youngest daughter, who, I think, was

born after their removal to the State of New

York.

Mary VanOampen, the eldest daughter,

my dear mother, more olosely resembled her

father than any of his other children. She

married George Lookhart,who was of Sootoh-

Insh descent, a native of the north of Ire

land, emigrating when about nine years of

age with his father and the rest of bis family

to this oountry. Shortly after hie father's

arrival he bought about 800 acres of land

on the Susquehanna River, below the Wy

oming Valley, but the title not proving

valid he lost it all, retaining only what was

secured by a second payment.

My father and mother are the parents of

eight children, one dying in infancy, seven

growing up to adult age, five sons and two

daughters. The eldest son, Moses Van

Oampen Lockhart, died in Ootober of last

year. The second son, James, a merohant

in Angelica, died in 1886. The third bou,

John, served under Gen. Sherman in the

war of the Rebellion. He died in 1870, his

death doubtless hastened by hardships

endured while in the army. The fonrth son,

Alfred, formerly a merchant of Angelioa, is

now in the Patent Office in Washington. He

entered during the administration of Presi

dent Arthur. The fifth son. Joseph, lives on

the farm my father bought shortly

after his marriage and where he

and my mother lived until their

deoease. My father died in 1854. My

mother died in 1864. The sixth child was

Elizabeth. She was married to Henry W.

Grnndall, a merohant of Almond. She died

in 1874. Of seven ohildreu but three sur

vive, two brothers and myself. Anna, the

second daughter of Moses Van Oampen

married Alvic Burr from Connecticut, for

many years one of the most prominent law

yers of Allegheny Co , N. T. They had two

ohildren, a son, Moses, now living in An

gelioa. After the removal of my grand

father to Dansville, Mr. Burr went to live

in his very pleasant home after he retired

from his profession. The daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Burr, Harriet, married

JohnOlmstead, a banker, who lives at Yon-

kers on the Hudson. She died in 1885. The

third daughter, Prisoilla, married Mr.

Samuel Mulholland, a farmer, who lived on

the shore of the Oanisteo River. At their

deoease they left two daughters, Sarah,

the eldest, now Mrs. Frederiok W. Landers,

who resides in Deoorah, Iowa, the other

daughter Mary, now Mrs. Frank Lewis,

living in St. Paul, Minnesota.
The fourth daughter of Moses Van Oampen

was Elizabeth. She married the Rev. Robert

Hubbard, a Presbyterian clergyman, a

native of Sherbourne Mass., a graduate of

Williams College, and one of the most ex

emplary of men. They left one son, now

the Rev. J. N. Hubbard, of Traoy, Califor

nia. He is a graduate of Yale College,

author of the Life of Moses Van Oampen,

and of the Life of Red Jaoket.

The fifth daughter, Lavinia, married

Samuel Southworth, M. D., a prominent

physician of Allegheny County. She died

at the early age of 32 years, leaving two lit

tle daughters, one of whom died in girlhood.

The other, Margarette, married a Mr. Mills,
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of Moral Morris, Livingston Co., N. T.

She died in September of last year.

You will see by this sketch that the de

scendants of Moses Van Oampen are fast

passing away. His ohildren, all bat the

youngest daughter, Mrs. Boothworth, lived

to the age of three score years and ten. Of

the grand ohildren more than the half are

gone. Seven are still living. Eight have

died within the past few years." h.

A Western Centennial.

Cincinnati is going to have a oentennial

exposition beginning Jnly 4 and continuing

to Ootober 27, celebrating the settlement of

the Ohio Valley, the Northwestern Territory,

the State of Ohio and the city of Oinoinnati.

The Record acknowledges courtesies from

the Cincinnati Press Clnb. which will open

headquartere on June 9. Each State has a

number of representatives on the Board of

Honorary Commissioners, of whom Oov.

Beaver is one and our townsman, Hon. L.

D. Shoemaker, is another.

The territory bounded by the Great

Lakes, the Ohio and the Mississippi Rivera,

was ceded to the United States by New York,

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Virginia,

between the years 1780 and 1787; the moet

important cession being by Virginia, March

1, 1784.

Thus was created the great public domain

known as the Northwestern Territory, com

prising the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Michigan and Wisconsin, a portion of

Minnesota and a small part of Pennsylva

nia.
This territory was organized under the

famous ordinance of 1787—a sort of consti

tution, a great organio law, passed by Con

gress July 13 of that year—and on the 27th

of Ootober following the Ohio Company

completed the purchase of about a million

and a half acres of land north of the Ohio

and near the Muskingum Biver. April 7,

1788, the first white settlers, forty-eight in

number, landed on the site of the present

city of Marietta, Ohio. Civil government

was established there for the whole North

western Territory, and in July, 1788, the

Territorial Governor, Arthur St. Clair, as

sumed the duties of office.

The second English settlement was made

at Columbia, now a part of Clnoinnati, in

Ootober, 1788, though the site of the city

had been surveyed and platted as early as

July of that year.

These events of National importance—

the establishment of States, the founding of

cities, the transportaion of Anglo-Saxon civ

ilization to the Ohio valley and the great

Northwest—will be appropriately celebrated

on the hundreth anniversary of their oo-

The event is endorsed by the Legislature

of Ohio, the Honorary Commissioners be

ing the appointments of the Governor. The

citizens of Cincinnati have contributed as a

guarantee fund over one million dollars.

The oity has granted the ubc of Washing

ton Park, immediately opposite the perma

nent Exposition Buildings, and there is now

erected an elegant structure, oruoiform in

shape, 600 by 110 feet one way and 400 by

110 feet in its transverse section, two stories

in height.

The permanent buildings oonsist of the

great Musio Hall, oapable of holding eight

thousand people, Dexter Hall, Art Halls'

Horticultural and other halls, and at the

oentennial will be devoted entirely to en

tertainments, art, flowers and still life.

Adjoining the permanent buildings is Ma

chinery Hall, a vast building, thirteen hun

dred feet in length by one hundred and

fifty-four feet in width. JThis great build

ings have under roof the largest oonneoted

covered area ever used for any Exposition

held on the Western Continent, and being

in the oenter of Cincinnati, within ten min

utes walk of all the hotels, depots and pub-

lio resorts, with numerous street and cable

cars near its doors, there will be no annoy

ing delays and crushes, and visitors can

oome and go with ease and oelerity.

History of West Branch Valley.

The firet instalment of the "History of the

West Branch Valley of the Susquehanna" is

issued from the press of the Gazette and

Bulletin, Wiiliamsport, and comprises 40

pages of most interesting matter. Much of

it is entirely new, though the work is a re

print of Col. J. F. Meginness' history which

he published 32 years ago, and which has

long been out of print. The author is quite

well known as "John of Lancaster," over

whioh nom de plume he has written muoh

interesting looal history. The work will oover

the first settlement, privations endured by

pioneers, Indian wars, predatory incur

sions, abduction and massacres, together

with copies of curious old doouments, etc.

Considerable space is given to early Indian

historyiand all the important deeds from the

aborigines are quoted in full, for the purpose

of showing how the lands were

acquired, and the amounts paid for them.

Our Indian history is so vague that the em-

oise account here given is most acceptable

to the general reader. The history will be

issued In 12 parts, 88 for the set and only

800 copies will be printed. As the early his

tory of the West Branch is closely inter

woven with that of the North Branch, the ad

mirable volume of CoL Meginness should

find not a few purchasers here to the

northward.
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SUGAR LOAF VALLEY.

Some Interesting History of that Portion

of Luzerne County.—Not Entirely in

Harmony with the Historians.—Indian

Atrocities In 1780.

[The following from the pen of the late John
C. Stokes appeared some 30 years ago in the
Hazleton Sentinel, of which Mr. Stokes was the
founder and at that time the editor. ]

Local tradition furnishes us with many

interesting incidents and reminiscences of

early times in Sugar Loaf Valley, that are

worthy of preservation, being illustrative of

the hardships enoountered and privations

endured by the pioneers of that beautiful

and fertile valley ; and there are old persons

still living there who have seen and con

versed with some of the "seven months

men" who escaped the massaore of 1780,

near the spot where Conyngham now stands.

A brief synopsis of a few of the accounts

that have come down to us from a past gen

eration may not, though given disconnected

ly, be devoid of interest.

Many of our readers are familiar with the

short accounts of the Sugar Loaf massaore

in Mr. Miner's History and Mr. Pearoe'B

Annals. Brief as these accounts are, how

ever, they differ very materially from the

true version of the affair, if we may oredit the

concurrent testimony of a score of aged

men and women now living, who have heard

the facta in the case narrated by men who

belonged to the party that the Indians at

tacked, and by those who were afterwards

sent to inter the dead bodies of the victims .

Mr. Miner's account was from the lips of

Abigail Dodson, who was taken prisoner

with the Gilbert family, from Mahoning, be

low Mauoh Chunk, and conducted over the

great "war path" or Indian trail that crossed

the Quakake, and passed over the mountain

near the present sites of Tresokow and

Ashburton, entering the valley by the little

ravine that extends from the toll gate toward

the Little Nesoopeok. The Gilbert family

were captured in April, 1780, the year

after Sullivan's expedition; and as the

Sugar Loaf tragedy was enacted in

the autumn of the same year, while Abigail

was still in the hands of the savages, she re

ceived her aooount from the prisoners

brought to Canada, who, no doubt, supposed

that the entire party were killed or captured

as since stated in the published aooount;

but there is undoubted evidence that euob

was not the case. A great uncle of the Engle

brothers who now lived in Hazleton and the

valley, escaped over the Nesoopec mountain,

and across the Susquehanna to Fort Jenk

ins, losing one shoe in his flight, and Abra

ham Elader, a brother of the officer in com

mand, concealed himself in the Little Nes

oopec Creek, olinging to a tree that had fal

len across the stream, and keeping only his

faoe above water until the enemy disap

peared, when he emerged from bis conceal

ment and soooeeded in reaching his home.

Frederick Shiokler also escaped on the Back

mountain, avoiding the Indian trail and

finally reaahing the white settlement in the

Lebigh valley in safety.

We have conversed with an old gentleman,

now eighty- four years of age, who fifty or

sixty years ago heard Shiokler. then an old

man, relate his adventures. After reaohing

the top of Book Mountain he left the path to

his right and managed to keep out of sight

of the Indians, whose yells he oould distinct

ly hear as they followed the path in pursuit

of him. A few others are known to have es

caped, but nothing reliable can now be gath

ered respecting their names or the particulars

of their esoape.

Both Miner and Pearoe say that the oom-

pany was commanded by Capt. Myers,

while Chapman, page 133, says that Wm.

Moyer was in command; bat the oldest liv

ing descendants of the early settlers, with a

number of whom we have conversed, agree

in asserting that the company was under

the command of Capt. Klader, who after

performing deeds of prodigy and valor that

oaused his name afterwards to inspire feel

ings akin to veneration, was finally killed

and scalped and subsequently buried, as were

also others of the party on what is now the

farm of Samuel Wagner, about a half mile

from Conyngham. We visited Wagner's

farm a few days since, in company with

Mr. S. D. Engle, of this borough, and were

oonduoted by Anthony Fisher, a man whose

looks are whitened by the frosts of

ninety winters, to the spot where

the brave Elader rests, but no traoe

of the grave is now to be seen . The oak

tree under whose branches he lay, and upon

which were the initials of his name, D. E.,

was sacrilegiously out down fifteen years

ago, and even the stump is decayed and

gone. Mr. Fisher, many years ago, was in

timately acquainted with John Wertz, who

had belonged to the party that buried the

slain and marked their leader's grave by out-

ting the initials spoken of above. As the old

man leaned upon his staff and surveyed the

spot, he gave expression to feelings of deep

regret that the tree was not permitted to

stand as a memorial of the heroio deeds of

those by-gone days. Well might they have

exclaimed,who revered the name of the hero

of Sugarloaf Valley,

"Woodman spare that tree!

Touch not a single bough!"

Elader sold his life as dearly as possible.

Four Indians, or, according to some ac

counts, seven, were dispatched by his own

hands before he finally succumbed to num

bers. The Indians in retaliation, inflioted

upon him every torture that savage cruelty
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oonld devise. The details of their barbarities

are too shocking to relate. We were shown,

by Mr. Fisher, a flint look and a gun barrel,

both muoh eaten by mat, that were plowed

op on Klader's grave a few years ago. These

relios are in the possession of Mr. Samael

Wanner.

[Copied from the Hazleton Bentinel, Sept. 1866.

Jno. C. Stokes, Ed.]

In a former number we gave some ao-

ooant of the massaore of 1780, in Sugar-

loaf Valley—John Balliet, of Whitehall,

Lehigh (then Northampton) County, ex-

peoted to aooompany the party who were

sent to bary the viotims of that massaore,

bat siokness in his family compelled him to

remain at home. Upon the return of the

party, however, Balliet was so favorably im

pressed with their glowing descriptions of

the valley that he resolvtd to settle there,

whioh determination he carried into effect

in the spring of 1784, locating on what is

now known as the Beisel farm, about one

mile from Drums. The Indian paths cross

ing mountains and streams, afforded no

passage for wagons, and his "moving" con

sisted only of what he was able to carry on

horsebaok. His ohlldren were plaoed in two

bee hives, typical, perhaps of that industry

whioh transformed the wilderness into as nail

ing garden, and these were tied together and

thrown across the back of a horse. In

descending the Broad Mountain on their

journey, the cord uniting the hives broke,

and in the language of the old nursery song,

"Down oame cradle and baby and all."

After a abort gymnastio exercise in the feat

of turning Bumersaults down the side of the

mountain, the children were again comfort

ably ensoonoed in their hivea, and the party,

like Joe, the ounning sweeper in the

"Bleak House" moved on. Upon reaching

their destination, Balliet and bis family im

provised a ride habitation by placing poles

around and against a tree over whioh some

sort of covering was thrown to shelter them

until a house oould be ereoted. Their flrat

house, whioh was built of logs, was in a

year or two after destroyed by Are with all

their household effects except one bed.

Mr. Balliet was soon followed by other

settlers, among the earliest of whom were

Beab, Wenner, Shiber Delp, Hill, Bachelor,

Spade and others. Few, perhaps, who now

"beneath their own vine and fig tree" enjoy

all the luxuries of an advanced civilization,

reaping the fruits of their anoestors' toil,

have an adequate conception of the hard

ships and privations endured by these hardy

pioneers. They coveted none of the super

fluities or expensive follies of the present

day, but were humbly thankful for their

"daily bread" and for the rough conches

upon whioh they were vont to repose their

weary limbs. They oonld say in the words of

Whittier:

"Let vapid idlers loll in silk
Around the oostly board.

Give us the bowl of samp and milk
By homespan beauty poured."

These early settlers were obliged to oarry

their grain on horsebaok to Bultz' Mill, on

Lizard Greek, one mile below the present

town of Lehlghton, wait there until it was

ground, whioh was generally done during

the night, and return with their "grist" the

following day. Stephen Balliet, when only

ten or eleven years of age, made frequent

trips alone to this mill crossing the Book

and Broad Mountains and he and his horse

partaking of one piece of bread eaoh

on the journey. After Bittenhouse's mill,

about a mile below Berwick, was built, the

settlers carried their grain there in prefer

ence to going to Lizard Greek, until Philip

Bittenbender built a mill near Nesoopeok,

(now Evan's), when they found it still more

convenient to oarry their grain to him.

It was not, we are assured, until 1793 that

Samuel Woodring built his mill at or near the

present site of Straw's mill, though Mr.

Fierce fixes the date at 1788. This mill

had but one run of stone and was built of

logs, with a log dwelling house attached to it

Captain Oilman Converse.

I am not aware of any contributor to the

pages of the Historical Record having given

a line oommemorative of this New England

man, so well known for years by the oitizens

of Wilkes-Barre. And I would be very

glad, essaying a few words regarding him, if

my reoolleotions were more full than they

are.

Before I became acquainted with Oapt.

Converse, (living in a different part of the

Commonwealth,) he was first officer on a

steamer running between the two commer

cial ports of Luzerne and WyomingCounties.

Excepting the staple of maple sugar, it was

never dearly apparent what demand

of internal trade required the estab

lishment of a line of steamers between

these two seaports on the Susquehanna.

Nor do I know how long the venture tri

umphed over the intrioaoiee of a ohannel de

manding the exeroiseof the highest nautical

skill. Nor what length of hours or days

elapsed in stemming the rifts on the upward

voyage. But one distinctive feature has

survived the downfall of the hazardous un

dertaking. The fame of the commander.

Certainly no more genial, alert and bold nav

igator ever trod the quarterdeck of a vessel.

He was the impersonation of naval superior

ity. He was alive with enthusiasm. His

face beamed with perpetual gayety. The

manner of one bred and nurtured in the

oocrte of royalty, may well be supposed
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fitted for navigating a oraft laden with the

elite of the land . Chesterfield acquired some

fame for elegance of manner, on shore; bat

here was an individual whose area of oourtly

demeanor embraoed both land and sea. Can

the passengers of that day who oommitted

life and possessions to this pilot of perilous

oorrenta, forget the weloome of that faoe,

beaming an aurora borealis greeting from

the gunwale, on their approaoh to the gang

way? Or at the end of the fitful voyage, the

gallantry that gnided them along the plank

from deck to shore by this prince of sailors?

It was the same energetio man, the quad

rant and compass laid aside, who inaugurat

ed the ioe traffic of Wilkes- Barre. It was a

labor of love, on wbioh he entered with the

zeal of Hannibal on the Alps. He exoavated

his basin and pat op the tenement. When

the heated season came his horse and

wagon were ready. Before the sun

beamed on the mountain barrier, he was

threading the streets. His oheerful hail at

every door, in a peculiar piercing treble, fell

on the drowsy elomberer's ear: "Here's your

cooler!" was a note of glad tidings for the

sultry day. A promise of oool draughts for

the saints; of refreshing morning oooktails

for the sinners.

The active life of Oapt. Oonveree was an

illustration of happiness in labor. It was

the delight of his existence. He had no off

days. Whether as captain of his boat; the

oultivator of hiB truok farm on the Kingston

flats; the ioe king of the oounty seat, or sit

ting to receive tiokets of admission at Oha-

boon Hall, all was accomplished with

invariable cheer. 0. E. Weight.

Doyleetown, May 23, 1888.

Another Tippecanoe Campaigner.

Cabbondaxx, June 28.—Editor Riookd:

I noticed the statement of my old friend,

W. 8. Wells, that he voted for Harrison in

1840. I was attending sohool in Wilkes-

Barre at the time, and although too young to

vote did a good deal of shouting for old

Tippecanoe. The cabin stood near the

south ooraer of East Market Street

and the Square, adjoining the hotel

then kept by Archippos Parrish. I heard

many rousing speeches in the famous

building, among the number, one by John

W. Baer, the "Buokeye blacksmith." The

logB to erect the cabin oame from all parts

of the oounty. I recollect particularly the

procession which oame down from Skin

ners Eddy, under the marshalship of Ma

jor John Sturdevant with a monster log,

drawn by a dozen yoke of oxen. Those were

times whioh stirred party enthusiasm to its

very depths, and shook the country from

center to oiroumferenoe. Their like will

be

0. E. Lathbof.

A MILITARY EXECUTION.

Reminiscence of the Swinging off of the
Murderer of MsJ. Arnold 0. Lewis,
an old Wllkes-Barra Boy, Mexican
Veteran and Son of the 1 ate Sharp D.
Lewis.

LWashington Tribune, May 17.1

It was during the early winter of 1861,

while our brigade, consisting of the 10th

Me., 6th Conn., 46th Fa. and 28th N. Y., of

Uen. Banks' Division, was encamped on the

side of the Blue Ridge Mountains, over

looking the beautiful oountry surrounding

Frederiok Oity. We were in oar first winter

quarters, little thinking that we would soon

be called to leave them, by our march in the

snow to Hanoook, Md.

Late in the fall Maj. Lewis, of

the 46th Pa., had been brutally

shot by one of his own regiment

—Private John Lanahan—when on the

march near Darneatown, Md. Lanahan had

been put under arrest for intoxication, and

was in charge of the provost guard. He be

came so savage that they resorted to the

harsh measure of tying him to the rear of a

wagon. This maddened the drunken man

so much that he seized a loaded gun from

the wagon, and pointing deliberately at the

major, who was riding near, discharged its

oontents into his breast, killing him almost

instantly.
He was tried by oourt martial, and con

demned to be hanged on Deo. 28, 1861.

The place ohoeen for the exeoution was the

oenter of the parade ground of our brigade,

three miles west of Frederiok, toward the

mountains. The day was cold and stormy;

snow was fast covering the ground as the

regiments were marched out and formed a

hollow square around the scaffold whioh had

been erected for the exeoution.

Soon the 3d Wis.—who were the provost-

guard of Frederiok oity—marohed into the

square, led by their band playing the dead

march, guarding a olose carriage containing

the condemned man. His own regiment—

the 46th Pa.—occupied a position nearest

the scaffold, on the north. He seemed very

calm and self-possessed, and ascended the

steps at a signal from the officer in charge

promptly and with a firm step, followed by

a priest.
The sentence of the court martial was read

in a voice heard by nearly every man in the

entire brigade: "And the said oourt martial

does sentence the said John Lanahan, pri

vate of Oo. I, 46th Pa., to be hanged by the

neck till he is dead."

After the reading the soaffold was vacated

by all exoept the condemned man and the

priest. They were left alone for a short

time, during whioh the priest presented a

small oruoi&x to his lips, which he "

The executioner—who was oloeely
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so his oomrades would not know the hand

that swung him into eternity—arranged the

oap over his eyes, pinioned the hands and

feet, and then descended, leaving the mur

derer standing alone on the trap. At a

given signal this fell, and in a few mo

ments all was over. I well remember the

thrill of horror that passed over us all at the

sight, and hard, strong men turned away

from it with a shudder; and how gladly we

would have esoaped the Buene had we been

allowed.

But the lesson of subordination to law and

discipline had to be learned, and bo our en

tire brigade was oompelled to witness the

Bad event. 0. W. Botoc

Oo. D, 28th N. Y., Buffalo, N, Y.

Silken Campaign Relics.

George 0. Lewis is in possession of some

old campaign badges that are historical in

their interest. They were found among the

possessions of his grandfather, Judge

Cahoon. One is of blue silk, bearing in

bold letters the words "Harrison, Tyler, and

Beform, and a floating flag with the date

1840. Another badge bears the words

"Clay and Tariff—The Democratic Whig—

Ma}, 1844," and an eiquisitely engraved

likeness of Olay, the impression on the pale

blue silk looking like a vignette on a bank

note. The work is equal to the best print

ing done to-day. The bacge bears half a

dozen lines of campaign poetry. A third

badge bears the inscription: "Young Men's

Whig Convention, Baltimore, May. 1844,"

and a lively looking ooon with thumb on

nose, saying, "No you don't." Beneath are

the lines:

Qet out the war, you're nnluoky.
Clear the track for old Kentucky.

Named for King Paxinosa.

The Record acknowledges receipt ef invi-

tAtion to the opening of the Paxinosa Inn at

Easton, on the evening of July 3. This is a

new mountain hostelry, of a character simi

lar to that of Glen Summit. It commands

a view whiob is said to rival that of Wyom

ing Valley. The environs of Paxinosa Inn

teem with the romance of Indian legend and

Colonial hietory. In full view from the

bouse is the memorable spot where, in 1757,

was held for many days a great Council, at

whioh were present three hundred represen

tative warriors of the Six Nations, inoluding

the great Teedyusoung, Chief of the Lea-

apes, and Paxinosa, King of the Shawanese

(after whom the Inn is named); the Gover

nors of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and

others were also in attendance, and the

most important treaty Binoe that of William

Penn was consummated. Near by were

camping grounds of the Revolution.

Capt. Oilman Convene.

Kditob Record: 0. E. Wright's article in

your historical column [p. 126] concerning

Capt. Converse as he appeared when proudly

treading the quarterdeck of his noble

steamer, the Wyoming of Tunkhannook, as

she ploughed her way through the stiff cur

rents of the Susquehanna betwixt Wilkes-

Barre and Tunkhannook, reminds me that it

was my good fortune to be present at the

latter place when the hopbful captain first

laid his plans before the merchants and

other capitalists of that town. There were

present, as I remember now, Sherman D.

Phelps, at that time a merchant doing busi

ness there; Mr. Bartis, formerly of Wilkes-

Barre: Henry Stark and others not known to

me. When the oaptain unfolded his plans

before the meeting with glowing statistics,

showing how money was to be made by car

rying ooal up stream and returning well

laden with the rioh agricultural produots of

Wyoming and Bradford Counties, to say

notbiog about the passengers to be

oarried both ways, they all saw

that fortunes were to be

made "just as easy as falling off a log," and

subscribed liberally towards the oapital

required to start the enterprize. The result

was, that a company was organized and

the oaptain at once set about building a

boat after the model exhibited by him at

this initial meeting.
But alas for the genial and jovial old ice

king! He was doomed to see the high water

in the spring of 1866 sweep away his

garnered store of the winter before, and his

fortune to melt into thin water, never again

to be restored to him. He was afterwards

sent to the poor farm down the river, where

be died, and his remains now fill a pau

per's grave, if they were not Bent to the dis

secting tables of some Philadelphia medical

school.

The meeting spoken of was in the spring

of the year, about 1847 or '8, 1 think, and I

wellremember as it was not convenient to

remain at Wyoming's oapital waiting for the

completion of the captain's boat, I took

passage on one of the numerous lumber

rafts that were on their way to tide at the

time. The pilot was a jolly waterman from

up the river, something of a joker withal,

seemingly taking delight in "playing

trioka on travelers" and thinking

perhaps that I was a green horn in

river navigation, undertook to guy me

by describing the perilous task before us of

guiding the raft safely through the danger

ous obstruction to be met with at Butter

milk Falls. But as I happened to know all

about the situation, he did not frighten me

much. Then he next commenced telling me

about the magnitude of the lumbering busi

ness up on the Oanisteo—said that he owned
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a mill that would oat, I don't remember how

many hundred thousand feet of lamber

in a day, by using a gang of six foot

eiroalar saws; the mode of operating

them was by having a train of logs

fastened end to end, ran through aboat

as fast as a man could walk, and that

it required the labor of two men

with carts to haal away the saw

dust, and that the; had all

they could do to keep the pit clear. Bat as

the gentleman from York State had at

tempted to sell me on the Battermilk Falls

racket, I had some donbts ae to the troth of

his big lamber story in the pine woods ap on

the Canisteo. However, he hroaght me and

his raft through and landed us safely at

Forty Fort eddy in the dusk of the evening,

where he tied np in oompany with perhaps a

hundred other similar craft from the differ

ent streams emptying into the Susquehanna

higher up the river. It was a pleasant and

an exciting ezperienoe floating down the

Susquehanna at that day, with rafts in front

of yon, rafts astern of yon, and sometimes

to the right and left, when the water and

nature of the ohaunel would admit. Good

humor generally prevailed among the raft-

men, and joking and jibing of the rival

crews made things lively and enjoyable.
w. J,

Ad Old House Gone.

Somewhere about sixty years ago Isaao A.

Ohapman, the first historian of Wyoming,

erected on River Street below Union, what

was regarded at that time an elegant resi

dence with breadth of building lot that

would be considered extravagant at the

present time. Eleazer Oarey, Esq ., subse

quently married the widow of Mr. Chapman

and lived and died there. In course of time

Caleb E. Wright, Esq., became the pur

chaser and occupied the old house for many

years, but a porcion of the lot had been Bold.

Benjamin F. Dorranoe, E?q., next became

the owner and occupant, and made his home

there for several yearB until he removed to

the Kingston farm. The old place then

became a cheap boarding honse until

the Jonas Long estato pnrohased one-

half of the remaining ground about a

year ago for the purpose of building a resi

dence thereon. The old landmark is now

torn down and its fragments scattered pro

miscuously around waiting to be carted off

for the purpose ofjdoiugduty in some cheaper

dwelling in another part of the city. It is

understood that the Longs will ertct a splen

did residence on its ruins in keeping with

the beet of River Street's many elegant resi

dences, than which no fluer ones can be

found in any of our interior cities.

THE WKSTMINSTKK CHURCH.

Retrospect of Its «5 Tears' History—Its

Small Beginning and Its Growth Into

a Flourishing Church.

The interesting installation services of the

Presbyterian Ohuroh were performed at the

new Westminster Oharoh in South Wilkes-

Barre Tuesday evening, June 26, the pastor

being Rev. R. B. Webster.

An organ prelude by George S. Rippard

began the services, a hymn, "Enthroned on

High," following. Then came the reading

of the Scriptures by Rev. G. H. Ingram, of

Nantiooke. An anthem, "I Sing Aloud,"

was eung by the choir and a prayer was

delivered by Rev. C. R. Gregory. An excel

lent sermon followed by Rev. N. F. Stahl,

from the text 1 Oor. 2:13 The moderator,

Rev. 0. R. Gregory,propounded the constitu

tional questions. The prayer of installa

tion was delivered by Rev. H. H. Welles,

and the oharge to the pastor by Rev. W. S.

0. Webster, of Islip, Long Island, brother

of the pastor. An impressive oharge to the

people by Rev. F. B. Hodge, D. D., followed.

The choir then sang the hymn "Glorious

Things of Thee are Spoken," after whioh

the benediction was pronounced by the Rev.

R. B. Webster, the pastor, who then ad

vanced to the front of the altar and was

greeted by the congregation who passed be

fore him, eaoh extending the right hand of

fellowship. A very fair audienoe was pres

ent, the pastor's mother and sister, from

Mauoh Chunk, being among the number.

In connection with the installation of the

pastur a short history of the Sabbath sohool

from which the Westminster Church grew

will be of interest.

In the summer of 1843 Mrs. Wm. Hibler

gathered about a dozen ohildren together in

a room next Mr. Hibler'a store, in South

Wilkes-Barre, and a Sabbath school was or

ganized with Mr. Samuel MoCarragher as

superintendent. The room soon became

too small and a place was fitted np in the

large store house. Here the school

was held for about two years,

but only in the summer, as the

room could not be heated. The average al

lowance at that time was about 80. The

teachers were from Mrs. Hibler's family

with some from up town .

About this time Mr. Wetmore, who was

oonneoted with the rolling mill, a new but

short lived industry, offered the use of a

building belonging to the rolling mill. The

offer was accepted. While the rolling mill

was in operation the school numbered about

125. From here the sohool removed to the

old briok school house on Oregon Street and

remained there till 1808, when it took pos

session of the chapel on Hanover Street,

which had been built for it through the
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liberality of the First Presbyterian Ohuroh,

of whioh it was a mission. This building

was twice enlarged to meet the demands of

the boqooI, whioh oontinned to grow nnder

the superintendenoy of Mr. Douglass Smith,

who has been oonneoted with it for 28 years

and most of the time as superintendent.

In 1882 a lot was bought at the oorner of

Hanover and St. Clement Streets and a

brick chapel built on the upper part of the

lot faoing St. Clement Street. This was en

tered at Christmas, 1882, and is well filled

with a flourishing Sabbath sohool.

When Rev. John Dorranoe, D. D., was

pastor of the First Presbyterian Churoh he

used to preaoh in the briok sohool house on

Oregon Street, Sabbath afternoons.

In the bummer of 1868 Rev. W. 8. 0. Web

ster, a student in Prinoeton Theological

Seminary, now pastor of the Presbyterian

Churoh of Ialip, Long Island, spent his va

cation in missionary work under the direc

tion of the First Presbyterian Churoh.

In 1870 Rev. J. Beatty Howell was em

ployed by the session of this churoh as a mis

sionary and preaohed at South Wilkes- Barre

and in the Grant Street Chapel. In June,

1873, he resigned and soon after went as a

missionary to Brazil, where he now labors.

On the first day of June, 1873, Richard B.

Webster, who had just graduated from

Prinoeton Theological Seminary, took

charge of the South Wilkes- Barre and Grant

Street Chapels, and oontinned in this posi

tion till July, 1886, where he gave all his

time to South Wilkes-Barre, and this chapel

has been self-supporting since that time.and

has had preaching Sabbath mornings and

evenings.

This spring the congregation requested

Presbytery to organize them as a ohuroh.

The request was granted and the Westmin

ister Churoh was organized June 8th with

69 members as already reported in the

Record.

Log Cabin Calico of 1840.

Harry Frenoh, son of S. L. Frenoh, of

Plymouth, shows the Reoobd an interesting

relio of the presidential campaign of 1840.

It is a piece of blue print oalioo, having a

portrait of William Henry Harrison, under

neath whioh is the legend "Harrison and

Reform." Above is a rural soene, promi

nent in whioh is the log oabin, at whose door

is a barrel of "Hard Cider" and among the

stumps near by some oattle are grazing.

The oalioo is also deoorated with leaves and

flowers. It is a relio wbioh has been kept

in the family for nearly 50 years, Harry's

grandfather having been an ardent Whig.

They Toted for Harrison.

The Reoobd is pleased to note the names of

all of such old residents as voted the Harrison

tioket in 1840. Judge Wells informs us that

besides himself who did so he knows of Jo

seph Everett, W. W. Loomis and D. O.

Dreisbaoh, the latter now living in Soranton.

Hon. L. D. Shoemaker oame of age in Nov

ember of that year, but does not remember

whether he got in his vote or not. Everyone

of these is true to hisoolors after nearly half

a century, and will vote for William Henry

Harrison's grandson in November next.

Catching Shad In 1708.

Ediiob Reoobd: In the historical oolumn

(Historical Record vol. 2, p. 117,) yon give

Mr. J. G, Fell's interesting description of

shad-fishing at Pitteton in olden times.

The diary of Jason Torrey, one of the

early settlers in Wayne County, relates his

experience at shad fishing in the Susque

hanna, a few miles below Pitteton, in 1796.

He was then residing in what is now

Mount Pleasant, in Wayne County, some

27 miles north of Salem Corners, (now

Hamlinton). HiB diary states that on the

24th of April he started to Wyoming to pro

cure seed oats and get some smithwork

done. He arrived at Jaokson's tavern,

(where the village of Wyoming now is) in

the afternoon of the next day, and found

that a large fishing party had that day com

menced shad fishing and had caught about

500. Mr. Bailey, the blaoksmith, was en

gaged as one of the fishing party and in

order to get his smithwork done.Mr. Torrey

agreed to take his place in the fishing party

the next day, for whioh he was to receive

half of Mr. Bailey's share of the catch. They

were very successful and oaught 1,600 that

day, of whioh Mr. Torrey received 42 for his

share. He purchased eight more, removed

the inwards, applied two quarts of salt, put

his 50 shad in a bag, and just before dark

started for his home, 60 miles distant, stop

ping at Allsworth's, (where Dunmore now

is), for a little sleep, and starting again two

hours before day he reaohed home the next

night about midnight, and on having his

fish dressed and paoked with salt had more

than half a barrelful of them.

The impurities discharged from the

Wyoming and Laokawanna Valley coal

mines into the river are so great that it is

not probable that great quantities of shad

would now ascend as far as Pittston if all

the dams were removed. J. Tobbst.

Houesdale, Fa.
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OAPT. STRAWS FATHER DEAD.

One or the Oldest Citizens or Bntler Tal

ler Passes Peacefully Away.

Andrew Straw, one of the oldest and best

known residents of the Hazleton end of

Luzerne County, died on Wednesday, Jane

27, at his residence in Bntler Valley after

an illness of nearly a year, of general debil

ity and disease incident to old aire. The

Sentinel says:

Mr. Straw was born in Lebanon Oonnty,

this State, in 1811, being at the time of his

death aged 77 years. He came to Hazleton

in 1836 and was employed by the Hazleton

Goal Go. sb a carpenter for a number of

years. Afterwards he was employed by

A. Pardee & Co. in the same oapaoity

until 1850. Daring this time he as

sisted in many important enterprises in

oonneotion with ths development of

Hazleton and the Middle Coal Field. He

helped build the railroad from Hazleton to

Venn Haven, also the old coal pockets at

the latter place and many of the breakers

throughout the Lehigh region. In the year

1850 Ee moved on a farm in Butler Valley,

at Drams, and resided there until his death.

About the year 1858 he constructed the first

buildings of Q. B. Markle & Go. at Jeddo,

including the old Jeddo and Pink Ash

breakers, the hotel, store and many of the

dwelling house!). During his residence in

Butler Valley he followed the occupation of

a farmer. He was one of the oldest mem

bers of the Methodist ohnroh in this region

and his home need to be oalled the home of

the Methodist preachers when they preaohed

in cirouit.

In 1837 he was married in Lebanon to

Mis3 Christiana Bogert. She died in 1871.

Several years later he married his seoond

wife, Miss Levina Drum, daughter of Philip

Drum, of Butler Valle>. He was the father

of eight children—Cyras, ex oonnty com

missioner, now of Wilkes-Barre; H. D., of

of Philadelphia: A. W., of Lebanon; W. A.,

of Butier; John I., of Ohioago; Edward F.,

of Pittsburg, and David, deceased. All

the»e were the fruits of hia first marriage.

By his seoond marriage he had one ohild,

Anna M.

Mr. Straw was always a man of sterling

worth and integrity, and of the noblest

Christian character. He performed all his

duties quietly and unassumingly, yet with a

thoroughness and ability that won for him

the utmost oonfidenoe of his employers.

His domestic life was of the most happy

kind and his family were devoted to him.

His death will be sinoerely mourned by his

large oirole of friends and acquaintances

throughout this region.

Death of K. B. Stark.

Edward B. Stark, eldest son of Mrs. J. B.

Stark, died suddenly Saturday, June 2,

while out walking with his attendant on

Biver Street. He was seized with a oough-

ing spell, he being a victim of pulmonary

consumption, and blood spurted from his

mouth. His attendant endeavored to get

him home as quiokly as possible, but finding

that be was growing very weak be attempted

to reaoh Mr. Benjamin Keynold'8 residence,

and while entering the vestibule Mr. Stark

fell and died in a few minutes.

Deoeased was born October 13, 1851, at

Garbondale. When five years old he came

with his parents to Wilkes-Barre. At the

age of 18 heseoured a position in the Seoond

National Bank and held it until he was 21

when he was attacked with a hemorrhage

and was foroed to go to Colorado for his

health. On returning he became identified

with the Wyoming Valley Hotel with his

father, and for nine years was a vital

faotor in its great suooess. About

five years ago his health became greatly

impaired. His eyes became affected and

finally he lost his sight. He sought medioal

aid in Philadelphia, and was told there by

leading physioians that he had a tumor on

the brain whioh was pressing upon the optio

nerve.

During his illness he joined the Roman

Cathob'o Church, being oonfirmed three years

ago by ArobbiBhop Ryan, of Philadelphia .

Of late he lived in Philadelphia during the

winter, but spent the summer with his

mother in this oity. Those who knew him

during bis active life regarded him as one of

tbe best-hearted men in this part of the

conn try. His friends entertained great sym

pathy for him during his afHiotion, and

always spoke to him cheerfully as he passed

along the streets with his attendant, and,

although totally blind, his memory was most

acute, and he knew voices at onoe that he

only heard at long intervale. Before hia

illness he was a fine-looking man, of posi

tive convictions and of considerable execu

tive ability.

His mother survives him, as does a

brother, J. Byron Stark, and a sinter, Mrs.

E. Warren Sturdevant.

A Victim of Paralysis.

Died, in Shiokshinny, May 16, from the

effects of a paralytic stroke sustained the

previous day, G. G. Turner, aged 74 years.

Mr. Turner was born in Huntington Town

ship in 1814, and had lived throughout his

life in Luzerne County. His wife died some

years since, but four sons and two daugh

ters survive him, one of his sons. M. E. Tnr

ner, being a resident of Wilkes-Barre. The

funeral took place at Bloomingdale ohnroh,

in Union Township, May 18 at 11 am.
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Death of Mrs. Deltrlok.

Wednesday, Jane 20, oooorred the death,

at her residence, 51 Northampton Street, of

Mrs. Catherine Deitriok, at the age of 88

years and 5 months. Her death followed an

illness of about a week, though she has been

suffering from the effects of a fall received

two weeks ago.

Mrs. Deitriok has been a resident of this

valley sinoe 1816, her parents, George and

Mary Lazarns, having removed here that

year from Cherry Valley, Monroe Co., and

settled on the Lazarns farm at Battonwood.

Frederick Deitriok. the hasband of de

ceased, died in 1855, while landlord of the

Amerioan House, now known as the Bristol.

Since 1857 the deoeased has resided at her

late home. 51 Northampton Street.

Two sisters survive Mrs. Deitriok, they

being Mrs Sarah Blanohard, of Fort

Blanohard, and Mrs. A. Blodgett, of Button-

wood. Her ohildren yet living are

Miller Deitriok, Mrs. Sarah Stoddart and

Miss Kate Deitriok. Her grand ohildren

living are Wm. Stoddart, Harry Stoddart,

Mrs. Dr. Linker, Mies Maggie Stoddart,

Leonard Stoddart, Orlando and Miller 0.

Deitriok, Mrs. Dr. Pier and Mrs. Rnth

Sohlager, of Pleasant Valley; Fred Deitriok,

of Philadelphia; Mrs. Wm. L. Speeoe, Miss

Sallie and Ernest Deitriok, of this oity.

A Pioneer's Son Dead.

IContributed.]

The late Rasselaa Searle, whose decease

has been noticed in the papers was the last

son of Rogers Searle, who was in the battle

of July S, 1778, and esoaped. The sons of

Rogers Searle were the late John Searle, of

Plains; Leonard Searle, of Montrose; and

Daniel Searle, of Pitteton. Rasselaa was the

nnole of Mrs. Edwin Williams, of Ohio;

Mrs. Clara Dean, of Waverly; Mrs. Eliza

beth Vorse. of Iowa, Mrs. J. K. Peak, of

Hanover; Mrs. James D. Green, of Wyom

ing; and Mrs. James Courtright, of Wilkes-

Barre.

An Aged Lady's Death.

Early Friday, May 11, 1888, oocurred the

death of Mrs. Mary Johnson, 80 years of

age, at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.

Thomas Wells, in Georgetown. Her death

was the result of old age. Mrs. Johnson

was also the mother of Edward Johnson, a

well known letter carrier of this oity. She

had been for many years a widow, and of

seven ohildren the two mentioned above are

the only survivors. The funeral took

plaoe on Monday, with interment at Aroh-

bald, where other members of the family

are buried.

Mrs. David Walker Dead.

Margaret R., wife of David Walker, died

at her residence onMoyallen Street, after an

illness of only a week's duration, June 6,

1888. On Deooration Day she sustained a

Btroke of paralysis, affeoting the left

side, and never fully recovered consciousness

afterwards. She passed away as painlessly as

if falling asleep. Mrs. Walker was 58 years

of age and had lived 23 years in Wilkes-

Barre. She is survived by her husband, a

well-known brick layer of this oity, and one

son, Stanley, an arohiteot, with W. W.

Neuer. Mrs. Walker was an attendant at

Memorial Church. Though a native of

America, having been bom at Cambridge,

N. Y., her parents were Scotch and she was a

leading spirit in the sooial gatherings of the

Wilkes-Barre Caledonian Club, of which her

husband and son are active members. She

has a brother, James R. Connel, living in

Reynoldsville, Ohio, a sister, Mrs. Jane 0.

Mead, in Sandwich, III., and another sister,

Mrs. Agnes Miller, in Nebraska.

Major Whyte Is Dead.

On June 1, shortly after noon, Major Wm.

E. Whyte, formerly of Wilkes- Barre, died

at his home in West Pittston. He was 62

years old and was a native of South Wales.

The Evening Prest says "he oame to Ameri

ca in 1854, and in 1856 to Pittston, where

he has sinoe resided most of the time. The

major was a genial, oompaniable gentle

man, of a high grade of intellectual capa

city, and of muoh repute as an author."

Soranton Truth says: "Major Whyte was a

courtly, genial gentleman, an ardent lover

of music, literature and art, and a forcible

writer. He was fond of travel, and his

descriptions of the soenes through which he

passed were always graphic and interesting.

Messrs. William H. Whyte and Harry Whyte

of Soranton are his sons."

The Late Mis. Mary Tarlngton Horn.

Mrs. Mary Ann Horn, whose death has

been noted on page 09 as having occur

red at Port Clinton, Schuylkill County, May

12, was a daughter of Luther and Hannah

Yarington, and was born in Wilkes-Barre in

1812. She was a sister of T. Overton Yar

ington. of Reading; and Mrs. Emily Hollen-

baok Doyle, of Wilkes-Barre, is a grand

daughter, her mother having been Lizzie

Jackson, who married J. Mathias Hollen-

baok. Miss Jane Jackson, whose death oc

curred a year or two ago, had just made a

protracted visit to her niece, Mrs. Doyle.
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A mOBABLI 8ALUTK.

The Inh ud Patriotic DHMMa of

Abnb»m Lincoln In 1S68, When the

Timid One* Advised against the On.

Telling ofthe Ooddeuof Liberty.

IWritten for the Record.]

The month of December, 1863, was mem

orable from the many stirring Incidents

which now form part ot oar nation's his-

tary, the different battle fields furnishing a

large quota and no one man felt the throb

bing of the Union hearts more than onr God

given President, Abraham Linooln. One

central thought often occupied his mind,

what shall I say or what will I do, that will

inspire and enooarage onr brave soldiers

now in the field? "Tie tree the soldiers

knew that he oonld not be with them in per

son, bat they felt confident that his large

heart took them all in, aa the following in

cident taken from my old war scrap book,

written at the time, will help to show:

Sometime in November, 1863, we read in

Camp from one of the Washington news

papers the following:

"President Linooln invited a few friends,

among them a few of his Cabinet, to meet

him at a certain time, as be wished to have

a short friendly conversation with them.

The party met, and Linooln saw at a glance

curiosity and great anxiety depioted on

some faces, enough to know what this

friendly meeting meant, and in his straight

forward, honest way, he strnok the keynote,

and the pith of his short address was, 'Gen

tlemen, I am glad to meet yon, and will not

occupy much of your valuable time. I have

no doubt yon are all aware that some time

ago, indeed now some years ago, our gov

ernment through the proper ohannels and

officers, appropriated a oertain snm of

money for the designing, casting and com

pleting of a suitable emblem, to be plaoed

when done on the dome of the Capitol.

This National order was pat into the

bands of onr Amerioan sculptor, Mr.'

Clark Mills. Mr. Mills has completed his

honorable task, some time ago famishing

to as a statue of the Goddess of Liberty ap

propriate in design, and of good material

and workmanship. The statue now only

awaits our order for its removal and ereo-

tion. And as the dome of the oapitol is so

far oompleted as being ready to reoeive it,

I have thought, that even amidst our na

tional troubles, we oould find time to com

plete that whioh was so nobly oonoeived and

so far carried out. However, gentlemen, I

shall be pleased to hear any suggestions

from you and it is a part of your work, as

well aa mine.'
There was a deep silence for a time. At

length one rose to his feet, and address

ing the President said he approved of the

suggestions of the President and also

the idea of an Emblem of Liberty for the

dome of onr Oapitol. Still President Lin

ooln would it not be as well to postpone the

matter until the result of the present oonfliot

is known? Some of us here reepeetfoily think

so.

Another pause, and as no others spoke,

Linooln replied, "I thank you for your sug

gestion, and looking at the subject from an

other standpoint, yon may not be far oat of

the way. But, gentlemen, there is a high

standpoint from whioh to view every sub-

jeot. Suoh view generally take in larger

soope. We are surrounded with duties, but

I have always found it best to attend to

Eresent ones first, if possible. The oase I

ave presented is one of them, I think our

duty is to put up the Goddess, and should

any combination feel disposed and strong

enough to pall her down, I will only say they

will have a big and heavy job to handle."

When the paper was read in oamp one

grand cheer went up from the Boys in Blue

for Abraham Linooln.

In a few days orderlies oould be seen gal

loping towards the fortification with an order

from the War Department, to oommanders

of fortifications surrounding the oapitol at

Washington, including both sides of the

Potomac, to have oannoneera appointed,

guns shotted and fully manned and stand in

readiness to fire, a national salute on the

seooad day of December, 1868, by a signal

to be given, in honor of the Goddess of Lib

erty being unveiled on the National Oapitol.

The order was striotly oarried out at the

forts. The weather was all that oonld be

desired, a clear, oool, bracing day; the ele

ments above and the elements below com

bined to make the soene around one truly

grand and inspiring, the fort storm flags

for miles around danoing in the breeze, the

the guns all manned by good and true

Onion men, cannoneers in position,

lacdyards stretched, ready waiting for the

oommand to fire, which when given the

roar of Onion guns shook the whole District

of Columbia, and how far beyond time

alone will reveal as she rolls on. Truly it

was a soul stiring soene, and when the

booming gnns oeaBed firing and the olouds

of smoke oleared away, the Goddess of

Liberty oould be seen from miles away

from her commanding position standing

ereot, unveilde to the world, firm as the

rook on whioh the Government whioh she

represents is based, a Government not

established for a time, but with the blessing

of God for all time. The emblem of Lib

erty is a fitting orown, crowning the dome of

the National Oapitol of the United States of

Amerioa.
This simple incident on the part of Presi

dent Linooln had a good effect. The sol
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diers saw in it genuine courage. It helped

to insure new hope, and strengthen patriot

ism in their ranks, which no doubt helped

them to win the glorioas and righteons

oanse they were manfully battling and con

tending for.
The life of Lincoln is fall of pleasing in

cidents, as many of them ended in grand re

sults. In every position he proved himself

a true man, a trae lover of his country, and

all that pertained to her prosperity and on

ward progress. His benefits to mankind are

well worthy a nation's gratitude, his noble

acts will go down to posterity, and furnish a

theme for ooming generations.

JOHH ¥. When.

Battery O, 2nd Art. 112th Regiment, one

of the cannoneers at Fort Lincoln, Dec. 2,

1863, firing the national and memorial

Plymonth, Fa., July 4, 1888.

A Good Citizen Dead.

On July 8th occurred the death of an old

Oerman resident of this oity, Mathias Har-

persberger, in his 76th year. He oame here

from Qermany in 1840, bringing his wife,

who was MisB Anna Maria Hoffner. She

died in 1867 and he remained a widower np

to the time he died. He was the father of

six ohildren, of whom two survive. Philip

and George. The deceased was a contract

oarpenter and was a man who never knew

what it was to be idle as long as health and

strength permitted him to keep at work.

He oeased aotive work a few years ago oil

was in {rood oiroumetanoea. He was a

Lutheran by birth, a good citizen and busi

ness man who was trasted and respeoted.

He had not been in good health for three

years past and death was doe to paralysis.

Heckewelder'rt Granddaughter Dead.

On May 24, at Bethlehem, ooonrred the

death of Cecilia Lonisa Laokeobaoh, who

was bom in Bethlehem Feb. 21, 1812. She

was the daughter of Jacob Christian and Su

sanna Luokenbaoh (in. n. Heokewelder),

granddaughter of the late John Heckewel-

der, for many years missionary among the

Indians. She was the oldest of seven ohil

dren. After the death of her mother she

moved into the Sisters' Home, where she re

sided until her death.

He Shouted But Did not Vote.

Wm. Diokover says he lacked a year of

being old enough to vote for Harrism in

1840, bat he shouted for the old man and

helped haul logs for the oabin on Publio

Square.

They Voted for "Tippecanoe."

John Arnold, of Forty Fort, is proud of

the fact that he voted for Harrison in 1840.

Abram Lyons, of Forty Fort, is another

enjoying that proud distinction. He voted

for Clay in 1832, and for Harrison in 1836

nd 1840. He resided at the time, in New

port, and aided in building the famous log-

cabin on Public Square.

John B. Smith, another of the old resi

dents of Forty Fort, had the honor, voting

for Harrison in 1840, and helping to con

struct the oabin . He hauled a 86 foot log

from Plymouth for that purpose.

These three are of the same opinion still

and will add to their laurels by doing what

they oan for the eleotion of "Young Tip,"

as they call him.

The name of Josiah Lewis is to be added

to the list of Harrison voters in 1840.

A. D. Pool, of Forty Fort, iB another Tip-

peoanoe campaigner of 1840. besides being

a veteran of the late war. He is shouting

for Ben Harrison in 1888. At Forty Fort the

woods are full of 'em and a club will proba

bly be organized.

Daniel Metzger, of this oity, voted for

Harrison in both 1836 and 1840. He is the

father of Charles B. Metzger and is yet in

good health, with good prospects of voting

for a Harrison again.

Abraham Maroy, of Ashley Borough, took

part in the "hard cider and log oabin" cam

paign of 1840. He hauled logs, hurrahed

for Harrison and voted the winning ticket.

"Young Tip" will get his vote next fall.

A WhlK of 1840.

Lake, July 2.—Editor Reoo&d: Hurrah

for Harrison and Morton. That sounds na

tural. I voted for old Oen. Harrison in 1840,

have been through twelve Presidential

oampaigns and now for the thirteenth.

On the Fourth of July, 1840, we bad a

meeting at the Log Cabin near Harvey's

Lake. The oabin was near Henry Worth-

iugton's and stood there till a few years ago.

Jonathan J. Slooum was the speaker.

I have a clothes brush that was purohased

in 1840. On the back is the picture of a

log oabin. Out by the door is a barrel of

hard cider and Oen. Harrison turning

around from his plow to shake hands with

an old soldier.

Reading the la t week's Democratic paper

it oharges Harrison of favoring Chinese

immigration.at the same time accusing him

of being a know nothing. So it is pig or

pop, whiohever suits best.

Well in 1840 we put in old Tippecanoe,

and in 1888 we will pot in the grandson,

too. J. A. Booth, Loyalville.
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THE TIPPECANOE SONO.

The Famous Campaign Song of 'Tippe

canoe and Tyler Too" That Aroused

> nthnalasm Back In 1840

What baa caused this great commotion, motion,

motioD,
Oar country through?

It is the ball «- rolling on.

CHOBU8—
For Tippecanoe and Tiler too—Tippecanoe and

And with°tiiem we'll beat little Van, Van;

Van ie a used up man:
And with them we'll beat little Van,

Like the rushing of mighty waters, waters,

waters.
On it will go.

And its courBe will cheer the way
For Tippecanoe, etc.

See the Loco standard tottering, tottering, tot

tering,
Down it must go,

And in its place we'll rear the flag
Of Tippecanoe, etc.

Have yon heard the news from old Kentuck,

tuok, tuck.
Good news and true,

Seventeen thousand is the tune
For Tippecanoe, etc.

Have you heard from old Varmount, mount,

mount.
All honest and true, ...

The Green Mountain boys are rolling the ball

For Tippecanoe, etc.

Don't you hear from every quarter, quarter,

quarter.
Good news and true.

That swift The ball is rolling on
For Tippecanoe, etc .

The New York boys turned out in thousands,

thousands, thousands.
Not long ago.

And at Utica they set their seals

To Tippecanoe, etc.

Now yon hear the Van Jacks talking, talking,

talking, . , ,
Things look quite blue.

For all the world Beems turning round

For Tippecanoe, eto

Let them talk about hard cider, cider, cider.

And log cabins, too,
'Twill only help to speed the ball

For Tippecanoe, etc.

The latch string hangs outside the door, door,

door.
And is never pulled through,

For it never was the custom of
Old Tippecanoe, etc.

He always has his tables set, set, set.
For all honest and true,

And invite them in to take a bite
With Tippecanoe, eto .

See the spoilsmen and leg-treasurers, treasurers,

treasurers.
All in a stew.

For well they know they stand no chance.
With Tippecanoe, etc.

Little Marty's days are nnmber'd, number'd,

nnmber'd.
Out he must go.

And in the chair we'll place the good
Old Tippecanoe, etc.

Now who shall we have for Governor, Gov
ernor, Governor ?

Who, tell me who?
Let's have Bill Seward, for he's a team

For Tippecanoe and Tyler too—Tippecanoe and
Tyler, too.

Ana with them we'll beat little Van Van;
Van is a used up man.

And with them we'll beat little Van.

Oh, have you heard the news from Maine. Maine,

Maine,
All honest and true?

One thousand for Kent, and seven thousand
gain

For Tippecanoe, etc.

They Vote tbe Harrison Ticket

Tbe veterans who voted for William

Henry Harriaon and intend to honor bis

grand son in tbe same way continue to

oome into notice. Mr. Silas Finoh, of this

city, is one of the namber, and besides

voting for the old hero, helped to bnild the

log oabin, whioh he loeates abont where

Breakstone's establishment now ie. Mr.

Finoh tells a laughable story of a man nam

ed DenniB, who, Demoorat-Iike, thought to

eleot his own candidate by blowing np the

opposite party. Mr. Dennis bored a large

auger bole in one of the logs of the oabin,

and loaded it with powder, intending to ex

plode it while the Harrison men were hold

ing a meeting. He was deteoted, and to es

cape the wrath of the populaoe, he left town

before daylight. He did not get a ohanoe to

vote at that election, at least not in Wilkes-

Barre. Mr. Finoh, besides voting for Har

rison, voted for Henry Olay. He is now 75

years of age and intends to have his vote

counted for Ben Harrison in November

next.

Another of the "Old Guard" is 0. F.

Beets, who oast his maiden vote for Tip

pecanoe and will oast his next for the Re

publican candidate.

He Voted for Van Bnren Every Time.

Moses 0. Tamony was in the Rebojjd offico

Monday to advertise a pair of gold speota-

oles whioh he had lost. He is one of the

oldest men in town he says, he being 79

years of age and having oome here in the

spring of 1840. That was tbe year Harri

son was running for the Presidency, but Mr.

Tamony voted the Democratic ticket, which

he has continued to do ever einoe. He has

voted at 13 presidential elections.
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ONE HUNDRED AND TEN YEARS.

Memorial Exercises at Wyoming Monu

ment—The Interesting Observance

Witnessed by a Large Assemblage.

Ten yean ago, after the Wyoming

Centennial, it was determined to meet on

eaoh recurring 3d of July at the monument,

bo long as any of the members of the Com

memorative Association should remain

alive. The meetings have been held

regularly, and the one of Tuesday last was in

nowise less interesting than any whioh have

preceded it.

Heretofore it has been customary to meet

in the forenoon and end with a dinner at

Col. Layoook's, bat this year the meeting

was held In the afternoon at 2, and the

formal dinner was omitted. The borough

of Wyoming was gaily decorated with flbgs.

The weather was bright and beautiful.

Beats were distributed throughout the shady

portion of the enclosure so that all were

comfortable. Flags hung from the monu

ment, and at its base were vases of fresh

flowers. The attendance was even larger

than of last year. Among these present

were Calvin Parsons, Sheldon Reynolds,

Thomas H. Atherton, Dr. 0. P. Knapp, Dr.

Coras, Oliver A. Parsons, Dr. P. A.

Shive, Squire McKay, B. F. Dorranoe,

Rev. H. H. Welles. Rev. J. K. Peok, Evi D.

Wilson, Hon. Steuben Jenkins, Wesley

Johnson, A. W. Oay, W. A. Wiloox, Rev. M.

D. Fuller, James Parr, J. Frank Lee, O. S.

Pfouta, Jr., Mr. Yost, Mr. Maokinson and

Mr. Edwards, Mrs. Annie Tost, Mrs. Jndce

Pfonte, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Sheldon Rey

nolds, Mrs. B. F. Dorranoe, Mrs. Sally

Henry, Mrs. Stephen J. Sharps, Mrs. Polen,

Mrs. Major Hicks.

After Rev. J. K Peok had offered prayer

Col. Charles Dorranoe, president of the

association, made some introductory re

marks, which, though brief, were timely,

earnest and even eloquent. He said the oc

casion was saddened by the death of some

of the members and the illness of others

who were wont to assemble there. A touch .

ing tribute mas paid to the

memory of the late Payne Pet-

tebone, who recently died and whose home

was almost in the shadow of the monument.

Col. Dorranoe said every heart should warm

towards Cod for mercies, past and present,

and for the priceless heritage left by the

men whose bones lie beneath this monument.

An appeal was made to parents that they

bring their ohildren here on eaoh 3d of July

that they may never forget the deeds of their

brave anoestors. Is there no patriotic feel

ing in a community whioh enjoys so much

of blessing and material prosperity as do

the people of Wyoming Valley, and should

there not be an entbusiastio honoring of the

men of '78 who dared to do and die. We

are oareless of our duty towards man and

towards God. Col. Dorranoe said with

muoh warmth of feeling that this might be

the last time he would ever be present, but

he hoped that the ohildren of the next gene

ration would be educated to meet eaoh 3d

of July and commemorate the brave dead.

The chairman introduced John S.Harding,

Etq., a descendant of the Hardings of Ex

eter, who were slain by the Indians while at

work on their farm, two days before the

massacre of Wyoming. Mr. Harding did

not go into any local history, but presented

an admirable address on the comparative

greatness of Amerioa and the other nations

of the world. He began by showing that

Wyoming ranks with Lexington, Oonoord

and Banker Hill in its effects upon the

struggling cause of freedom. Before the

battle of Bunker Hill suoh an idea as form
ing an independent nation entirely separat

ed from Great Britain had not been oon-

oetved of, even by Washington or JtHereon.

It was not until after the oonfliots at Lex

ington, Oonoord and Bunker Hill that the

straggling colonists sprang to arms and

oried for liberty.

And equally great and far reaching were

the effects of the battle and maasaore of

Wyoming two years latter upon the destinies

of the ooloniee and the oause of free govern

ment. As the news of the battles of Bunker

Hill, Lexington and Oonoord resulted in the

Thirteen Colonies joining in their declara

tion of independence and uniting in the war

for freedom, just as surely and inevitably

did the story of the bravery, the sufferings

and the massaore of the 300 patriots at Wy

oming knit them together in the great

struggle, and render poasible the evolution

from the oonfliot of the United States of

Amerioa, her government springing from

and founded upon the sovereign will of her

individual oitizens, a nation, the leader of

the world, in intellect and in wealth, in the

strength of her government, and the security

and happiness of her people, and with a

future destiny of sush infinite probabilities

that the mind of mortal man oan neither

estimate nor realize.
As the battle and the massaore of Wyo

ming was suoh a potent faotor in the result*

that flowed from our great struggle for in

dependence, I have thought it appropriate

to the day we commemorate. to oall to your

attention briefly the actual and material

state of our own body politic as oompared

with other nations of the world.

The United States, the growth of scarcely

more than a century, has already reached

the foremoBt rank among nations, and is

destined soon to out-distanoe all in theraoe.

In population, in wealth, in annual savings,

and in pnblio credit, in freedom from debt.
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in agriculture and in manufactures America

already leads the civilized world. France

with her sunny skies and fertile plains, re

quires 160 years to grow two Frenobmen

where one grew before. Great Britain whose

rate of increase Is greater than that of any

other European nation, takes 70 years to

double her population. The Republic has

repeatedly doubled hers in 26 years. Truly

the Republic is the Minerva of Nations, full

armed she has sprung from the brow of Jupi

ter Britain. The 13 millions of Amerioa in

1830 have bow increased to more than 60

millions—more English speaking people

than exist in all the world besides, more

than in the United Kingdom, and all her

colonies, even though the latter were doubled

in population.

Id.1860 the total wealth of the United

States was less than 9,000 millions of dol

lars, while that of Great Britain exoeeded

22,500 millions. In 1882 the golden load

of the monarohy was 43,600 millions. In

theoensos of 1880, two years before, the

wealth of the United States was placed at

48,950 millions. And this is not altogether

due to the enormous agricultural resources

of the United States; it is largely attribut

able to her manufacturing industries, for as

all the world does not know, the United

States, and not Great 'Britain, is also the

greatest manufacturing country.

In the savings of nations the United States

oomes first, exoeeding the United Kingdom

by 280 millions of dollars and Franoe by

360 millions.

In shipping the Repnblio ranks next the

world's carrier, Britain; but the internal

commerce of the United States, her carry

ing power on land, exoeeds the entire for

eign commerce of Great Britain and Ireland,

Franoe, Germany, Russia, Holland, Austria,

Hungary and Belgium combined.

The Pennsylvania RR. system trans

ports more tonnsge than all the

merchant ships of Great Britain.

In military and naval power

the Repnblio is at onoe the weakest and the

strongest of all nations. Her regular army

consists of but 25,000 men, stationed all

over the oountry, in companies of 60 or 100.

Her navy amounts to soaroely anything, in

omparison to the navies of other nations.

But during the Civil War she oalled in aotion

more than 2,000,000 of armed men, and

floated 626 war ships.

Of more importance than her commercial

and military strength, is the Republic's com

manding position in intelleotnal activities.

She exoels in the number of her eohools and

oolleges, in the number and extent of her

libraries, and in the number of her news

papers and other periodical publications.

No other people have devised so many la

bor-saving machines and appliances. The

first commercially Buooessfol steamboat

navigated the Hudson, and the first steam

ship to orosB the Atlantio sailed under the

Amerioan flag, and from an American port.

It was an Amerioan who first discovered the

identity of lightning and -eleotrioity, an

Amerioan who devised the beBt and most

widely known system of telegraphy, and an

Amerioan who bound together the old and

the new world with eleotrio chains. 130,000

miles of railroad, more than in the whole of

Europe, traverse our oountry in all direc

tions, while 760,000 miles of telegraph,

enough to put 30 girdles around

the earth, establish instant oommonioation

from centre to oireumferenoe of our land.

Oh! My oountry men! Should we not al

ways feel and act an honest pride in our

Americanism? There is not in all historio

time a grander record than that of the Un

ited States. And should we not, as the des

cendants and snooessors of the brave men,

who fought, and suffered and died here upon

these grounds, wh<> gave their life's blood in

order that such an Americanism might be

possible and that we might inherit the

promise, should we not alwajs delight in

showing respect and honors to their mem

ories, and in oommemorating their saori-

fioes? To us the 8d and the 4th of July

should be forever bound together by the

same ohain of patriotio gratitude and rev-

erenoe. When we cease to remember the

saorifioes of our anoestry on this soil, then

will the souroes of our patriotism be tried

up, and the foundation of our oitizenship

will totter. On oommemorations such as

this throughout the length and breadth of

this great land depend in a large degree on

the stability of our institutions, and the

purity of our national well springs. May

the blighting influence of forgetfulness and

ingratitude never reach the soil made sacred

by the battle and the massaore of Wyoming.

The seoretary read a letter of regret

from Dr. H. Holliater, of Soranton,

in whioh he said: "Death and dis

ease is melting away our numbers, but

I trust it may be long before the com

memoration of the sad day we observe will

be forgotten by the patriotio sons of Wyom

ing. As long as the Susquehanna shall wash

the banks of the valley in its tranquil mood,

may the day be remembered and set apart

to reoall its earliest trials and massaore.

Aooept the regrets of your palsied friend for

his absence upon this occasion."

Seoretary Johnson supplemented the let

ter with brief remarks, after whioh Ool.

Frank Stewart, of Berwiok, whom Ool. Dor-

rance introduced as a descendant of the

brave Lazarus Stewart, made a stirring ad

dress, from which the following matter is

extracted:

We have oome here in the performanoe of
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a deep obligation we owe to the memory of

the little Trojan band of 800 whose hearts

knew no fear and whose exploits, bravery

and genuine heroism, not only form the

brightest page of Wyoming hiBtor> bat

challenges the world for its equate. This

mausoleum belongs to ns, it contains blood

of our blood, flesh of oar flesh, bone of oar

bone, and to ns and oar posterity, and their

posterity and to posterity yet unborn it will

desoend and as the billowy tide of time

rolls on, it will brighten and brighten and

command higher and higher regard in

Wyoming's impartial historian. The beau

tiful granite monument erected, whose

lofty peak greets the rising son, may

crumble andNteoay, the head that planned,

the hand that carved, the arm that reared it

may mould to dust, bat "saored to the mem

ory of" has been written in golden letters

on the tablet fcr all future generations.

Let as now for a moment follow the trail

of the savage, the perpetiator of barbarity,

and the end of his race. Where now is the

mighty Indian Empire that then spread

from shore to shore? Where are the dusky

forms that onoe filled this valley and stood

in the majesty of nature the undisputed

masters of the soil? Savage life has yielded

to oivilization. The woodland has bowed

before the axe of the sturdy joiner, and a

onoe numerous raoe has dwindled to a hand

ful. They are no longer the same brave

and warlike people. They have imbibed

oar vices more than our virtues. They are

fast sinking into degradation and deoay,

and ere the lapse of another oentary they

will all perhaps have been swept from < he

faoe of the earth. The last Indian, perhapB,

will have bowed his knee for the last time

before the setting son and mingle his relies

with the mouldering remains of his father in

the mighty mausoleum of his raoe. On the

very spot we now oooapy, the wigwam per

haps onoe stood or the council fire blazed.

But they are gone forever, the frowning for

est which onoe echoed the Indian war whoop

has disappeared, and in its place we behold

the farm bouse and fields waiving with the

green and golden products of the earth. On

the rivers, where the children of the forest

bathed their manly limbs and paddled their

bark canoes, the lofty ship is now seen, and

the city rises with its bom of industry and

its towering spires, glittering in the sun

beams of heaven. Brilliant and beautiful

indeed on the part of oivilization is the

change; but melanoholy to the heart of hu

manity are the memorials of Jthat

numerous people fast fading away. Like

the leaves of their native forest they are

falling one b> one, and at some future day

when they shall all have long sinoe been

gathered to the grave of Indian glory and

another Borne and Athens shall have arisen

on the rivers of the West, some youth

perhaps skilled in olaseio lore will point to

the wrecks and relios they shall have left

behind them, and wonder of what manner

of people they were.

Let us now in conclusion, return to the

doty of the hour. Let us bedeck the quiet

resting plaoe of our heroes of 1778, with the

rose bedewed with a tear. Let ns go with

oonseorated flowers, God's own bright

beautiful gifts to earth, emblems of parity,

s>mbols of love and glory and excellence,

and with brotherly hands bounteously strew

the sod that covers tbe saored dust.

F. C. Johnson, of tbe Rkoobd, was called

upon and gave a memorial sketch of the late

Payne Pettebone, a leading member of tbe

Commemorative Association, whose death

oooured March 20, 1888.

Thomas Henry Atherton, Esq., was called

on and made brief remarks. As he had come

purely as a visitor he felt as if he deserved

more credit than if he had come to make a

speech.

Rev. J. K. Peck, a nephew of Bev. Dr.

Oeo. Peck, one of the historians of the val

ley, was called on. He was sorry that the

origioal plan to make this monument a high

one had been abandoned and that because

the Wyoming people were defeated, it was

thought better to ttaild the monument only

moderately high, [Ool. Dorranoe explained

that tbe reason the monument was not built

higher was because tbe "purse got short. "]

Mr. Ptok said his wife was a granddaughter

of Roger Searle, who escaped from the fight,

but his name was not on the monument in

the list of the esoaped, nor was that of An-

ning Owen, who become converted while

esoaping from the slaughter and who or

ganized Methodism in Wyoming Valley.

Hon. Steuben Jenkins followed. He said

the list of slain as given on the monument

was not oomplete, nor that of the esoaped.

There never was any oomplete list, nor is

there yet. Wyoming reached from the New

York line down to Nesoopeok Greek, a large

territory, and the settlers were driven down

the river by the advanoing foroe of British

and Indians, and all these took part in the

battle. Who knows who fell or who e-oaped?

After the battle John Franklin

and Obadiah Gore wrote down

all they could remember, and they

made 164 names. These are on tbe monu

ment. Of these I know two that esoaped.

I hBve now a liBt of 185 killed

here, not counting tbe Hardings

and others slain previous to the battle.

I have increased the list of esosped also, and

am still at work on the two lists. Ool. Den-

ison said he had 311 men slain. The gene

ral account is that 800 were killed. There

are only 96 buried beneath the monument.

Mr. Jenkins said that thus far everything
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that had been said had been about the men

of Wyoming, he wanted to pay a tribute to

the women. Though their hardships and

privations were terrible, yet in a month and

two days after the massaore, some of them

were baok again to start life anew under

the same trying oiroumstanoes.

Bev. H. H. Welles made some brief re

marks and dismissed the assemblage with

the benediotion.

The Mamacre of Wyoming.

July 3rd, 1778.

Dramatis Persona—An Old Resident i

Stranger. Scene—Prospect Book,

IN8CBIBZD TO WILLIAM P. ]

A TIPPKCANOK INCIDENT.

A Tote Which Was Not Counted for Har

rison In 1840, but It Helped the Tippe

canoe Candidate all the Same—The

Veteran Saddler Will Vote for the

Grandson.

James D. Laird, the veteran saddler.was a

Tippeoanoe campaigner of 1840, but he did

not get his vote in, and the reason of his not

doing so, is worth telling. He oame of age

that year while learning the saddler's trade

in New Jersey and returned to bis Wilkes-

Barre home in the summer. He took great

interest in the campaign, rolled up his

sleeves for Harrison and made his first

political speeoh in the old log oabin near the

corner of Publio Square and East Market

Street. When eleotion day oame round he

went to the polls, but was challenged on the

ground that be had not resided here for a

year. Mr. Laird says the challenge oame

from Charles Morgan, then and now

a substantial citizen of .Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. Morgan was then a Democrat

but for many years he has been an ardent

Republican, and he and Mr. Laird have some

good natored laughs over the ohallenge of

1840. Mr. Laird yielded gracefully to the

situation, but kept his eyes and ears open.

A little later Tony Emley oame to him and

Baid this was all wrong to keep his vote out,

and he would have the board reoeiveit. Mr.

Laird was made suspicious by this unex

pected magnanimity on the part of the wily

Demooratio banker, and upon investigation

he learned that there were two Democrats

who bad been ohallenged by Whigs on simi

lar grounds, and the only way to get them

in wonld be to withdraw all the challenges

and let Laird and the two Democrats

vote. One of the challenged Democrats was

Sam Bowman, who is atill living, and who

subsequently achieved a brilliant record

in the war of the (Rebellion.

Mr. Laird refused to offer his vote again.

He was entirely willing to lose his vote so

long as by so doing he kept two Demoorats

away from the polls. Thus it will be seen

that though in faot he did not get in his vote,

he accomplished even more for the party

than if be had voted.

"There is the valley, look around—
See, there's the winding river.

And just above the bend's the ground,
I Historic ground forever.)

On which the patriots foaght and died,

Father and son and grandeire hoary
Each took his part against the allied
Forces of Indians and of Tories.

"Tell yon the tale ? You must be a stranger,
From a strange land, to never have heard

Of the sorrow and fear, the anguish and danger
The settlers were in on that memorable third

When all Hell seemed let loose, and Satan himself
Led the red-handed host in the bloody affray.

When they came on their homes and accomplish
ed by stealth

Their murderous work on that terrible day !

"Just sit down here and rest, while with my
mind's eye,

I Bearoh tor a date to begin with the story :
'Twos in seventy-eight, on the third of July—
(A hundred years now since that conflict so

gory.) ,
Those were soul-trying times a oentory back,
Onr country was then in the throes of its birth

And the patriots hero—and there were no lack-
Had gone to assist—leaving defenceless their

hearth.

" 'Twae then Tory Butler, and his blood-thirsty

crew
Swooped down on their prey like wolves on the

fold.
And fathers and mothers, eons and daughters

they slew
Till bnt few were left, that the tale might be

told.
'Twas a terrible day, and a horrible deed.
When father 'gainst son and son against sire

Were arrayed, and each caused the other to bleed
And wreaked on each other a vengeance most

dire.

" 'Twas in vain they cried mercy ! no mercy they
gave.

But, thirsting for blood, with their tomahawks
keen

Struck them down in their tracks, age nor youth
did they save

So hellish their fury—O, dire was the scene !
Four hundred or more fell in the affray,
Qave up their life's blood for their country and

home—
True patriots those who died on that day
Whose deeds will live on for ages to come.

*•••*»

"Triere is the valley—historic vale—
Where sleep the brave their battles o'er ;

Hard was their lot, and Bad the tale
That tellB of all their hardships sore.

Harassed wore they on every side.
Both by Indian and by Tory,

Until in Freedom's cause they died
Upon that held - A field of Glory."

J. Andrew Boyd, in Wyoming Magatine.
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LOCAL BARDS.

An Interesting Sketch by W. 8. Monroe,

In the Cambrian, on the Welsh Poeta

and Poetry of Wyoming Valley.

The Welsh inhabitants of the United

States oling with singular tenacity to the

traditions and customs of their fatherland,

poetry and song, the national heir-looms

for ages, have their devoted guardians wher

ever the language is spoken. Irish, as pare

Erse, has almost entirely oeased to be heard;

Oornieh died a hundred years ago; Qaelio

and Breton have severely altered under the

corrosion of change; but the Welsh utter

ance still retains all the vigor and parity of

its original phrase.

I have made researches concerning the

most meritorious of the poets and poetry of

the Wyoming Valley , but being unacquainted

with the Welsh language the notices are

necessarily brief and barren of any oriti-

oism. Rev. J. P. Harris (Ieuan Ddu) is the

author of a saored drama entitled "Joseph

and his Brethren," and is a very ready com

poser of Englyns. Of his songs, the most

popular is one on the death of Abraham

Lincoln. Mr. Harris is a Baptist clergy

man who came from Wales in 1840. In war

times he ministered to a congregation at

Hyde Park, but at present he is

pastor of the English Baptist Chnroh

at Nantiooke. Rev. Joseph E. Davis,

now deoeased, although the author of

a hundred hymns, is beet known by his pro

ductions in prose. One of his books in en

titled "The Religions of the World," but his

great work was a "System of Theology," in

fonr bulky volumes. The opinions and con

clusions of the venerable divine are soundly

orthodox, and confirmatory of the Calvin

ism he preached. His remains are interred

at Hyde Park, where most of bis life labor

centered. Rev. John "Owrhyd" Lewis is a

graduate of Carmarthen College; he came

to this country in 1878 and is at present

pastor of the WeUh Congregational Chnroh,

of Wilkes- Barre. Although it is

olaimed that, being in the prime

of life, he has not put forth

his greatest efforts in poetry, Mr. Lewis, is

a "ohair-bard," than whom there is none

more honored. His prinoipal poems—

"Joshua," a heroic of several thousand

lines, "Garfield" and "Cleopatra"—are ac

counted to be perfectly olsssioal and notable

for their rioh and oareful imagination. Rev.

T. C. Edwards (Oynonfardd), of Kingston,

owing to his eloontionary powers, is prob

ably the best known Welshman in Wyoming

Valley. He, like Mr. Lewis, is a gradaate

of Carmarthen College, and oame to this

country as a Welsh Congregational

minister. His first obarge, in 1870,

was the ohuroh at Brookfield, Ohio,

but in a short time he oame to Wyo

ming Valley, and situated first at Wilkee-

Barre, and then at Kingston, where he re

sides at present as pastor of the Welsh Con

gregational ohnroh of Edwardsville, and pro

fessor of elocution at Wyoming Seminary.

Mr. Edwards has on two occasions won

"ohair prizes," first at an Eisteddfod at

Pittston, on the poem "Solomon," and again

at the great Eisteddfod of 1875, at Hyde

Park, on the poem "The Mayflower," which

afterwards lent its name to the title of a

oolleotion of bis poems. This volume met

with a ready sale and Is muoh prized by

Welsh readers, especially for its minor

poems, among whiob, the most popular are,

"The Babe and the Moon," "The Star of

Hope" and "The Youth." Two of his longer

poems are "Cromwell" and "The Maniac."

David C. Powell, the most original of the

Welsh bards, oame to the valley in 1866 and

has a wide reputation as an able poet and

essayist. Among his poetical pieces are

elegies, soliloquies, and odes of various de

scriptions, with titles suoh as "Happiness,"

"The Outoast Girl," "Melohisedeo/' "Gen

erosity," and "The Grave of the Babe." Of

his numerous prose works the most import

ant are the treatise on "Geology," and a re-

oent essay on the "Mineral Resources of

Schuylkill County." In the beautiful Forty

Fort oemetery is a monument over the grave

of a genius. It is a simple stone erected by

lamenting bards to preserve the memory of

David Jenkins (Llwohrog), the Welsh

Poe, who gave brilliant promise as a

poet. He came from Wales in 1869, and

had written marvellously on "Love,"' "To a

River," and "The Eisteddfod." He met his

untimely death in a Carbon County ooal

mine, and was buried at Eokley; but his

friends and admirers later removed his re

mains to their present lovely resting place.

Others who have written muoh Welsh verse,

and meritjrionsly, are John H. Powell,

David Jones (Dewi Ogle). Isaao Benjamin

(Bardd Coon). Daniel J. Evans (Danil Dro),

and James W. Reese (Athenydd). all of

Soranton; Benjamin Thomas (Alaw Dulais).

of Taylursville; D. L. Riohards and Morgan

C. Jones (Oledwyn), of Wilkes-Barre; H,

G. Williams (Gieddwyson), of Plymouth;

Thomas C. Evans (Ciloenin), of Nantiooke;

and Griffith P. Williams (Tegynys), John

R. Davis, and Moses D. Evans, of Kingston.
David Morgan Jones, the lawyer poet,was

born in 1843, in the oity of New York. Part

of his boyhood he spent in Wales. He re

ceived his education in that ooontry, also at

the Soranton High School,and at the Lewis-

burg University, where he was graduated in

1867. In the following year he was ad

mitted to praotioe at the Union County bar,

bat soon removed his office to Wilkes Barre,

where he is still actively pursuing hie pro
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fession. Mr. Jones' coarse in literature

baa' naturally been desultory. While

possessing a pare quality of poetio ta

lent, it is not often that be is per

mitted by the exigencies of his business to

take from its dusty corner the well beloved

lyre, and oharm an idle moment with a song.

As rapidly as they are produoed, his poems

have appeared in the Philadelphia Press

and other city journals. In 1882, J. B.

Lippmcott <fc Oo. published "Lethe and

Other Peoms," through wbioh Mr. Jones is

perhaps beet known to the public It had a

rapid sale and the edition was soon exhaust

ed. This volume, however, does not

contain the best things whioh he has

written. He has done better work

sinoe for the Boston Pi ot and other

papers. The leading poem of the book

"Lethe" is not in his best vein. Among the

shorter pieces, abont fonrteen in number,

probably the most admired is "The Van

ished Maiden." At all timeB Mr. Jones has

been in popular demand as poet for public

oelebrations. In this capacity be read be

fore the assembled literary societies of

Lewiaburg University, in 1880, his poem on

"William Loyd Garrison;" this and that

other notable oreation of his on "Elo

quence," together with the poems whioh

have appeared sinoe the publication of

"Lethe," would warrant a new edition of bis

works. Notwithstanding his own self-de

preciation, the fact is patent to observ

ers that among the very few poetical geni

uses which Wyoming Valley has produced,

Mr. Jones is one of the finest and most

original. There is only one complaint whioh

I have to make against his verae, and that

fault redounds to its olassioal excellence.

There is a peculiar gliding movement in bis

metre, which, while it charma the ear, parti

ally defeats the stress of the thought; but,

beneath the surface, all the results of potent

imagination are exhibited. Mr. Jones will

not reach his merited station in the estima

tion of the publio, until readers recognize

that he is not to be read as versifiers are,

hastily and carelessly, but with the attention

and loyalty that a true poet deserves.

William George Powell, the son of a well

known Welsh bard, is one of our youngest

and most promising writers of verae. He

was born at Soranton; spent one year at the

military academy at West Point; graduated

from the Pottsville High Sohool, and is at

present engaged in teaching. Hehaaa well

stored mind, a compass of invention, and

a luxuriance of poetic fancy. Mr. Powell's

faoulty for singing is well disciplined; his

verses are replete with classical allusions, and

always fashioned after the beat models of

poetio art. Occasionally his stanzas are so

subtileJy oonstruoted that they lose that sweet

and unstudied simplicity whioh pleases the

ear and touohee the heart of the reader. He

has written eight sonnets whioh are shrewd,

oaastio, careful, and manifest energy of

thought and oondensed felicity of expres

sion; they represent widely different grades

of motive and exeoution, and are some

times stiff and labored, but never violate

the oanons of taste and criticism. Of these,

"The Death of Burns," "Longfellow in

Italy," and Shelley's Prometheus Un

bound" probably best indicate the

olassioal oorreotness and closeness of his

style; although in several other of his son

nets, there are some delicate tonohes and

pleasing descriptions. In "The Welsh

Harp" and "The Dream" he marshals his

daotylio measures with the ease and preci
sion of a trained lieutenant; they seem to

have been dictated by real poises of feeling,

and are full of lyrioal melody and natural

tenderness. Theode "To Venus" is marked

by a vein of One feeling and happy expres

sion, and as the half gleeful, half prophetic

carols of the blue bird on a fair Marob

morning announoes the return of the feather
ed songsters, these early, liquid, bubbling

notes by Mr. Powell herald a new voice in

the Wyoming Valley ohoir, from whom ma-

turer strains are not unlikely to flow.

Bibliography of Wyoming.

Kditoe Rue obd: I send yon herewith a

few titles whioh might be added to Bev. H.

E. Hayden's Bibliography of the Wyoming

Valley published in the second volume of

Proceedings and Collections of Wyoming

Historical and Geological Sooiety. Yon have

leave to print if you think them of sufficient

importance. W. A. W.

Wyoming, July 10, 1888.

Gobss, Rev. Chables 0.—Presbytery of

Susquehanna by the Rev. Charles 0. Oorss.

1875, 48 pages, 12 mo.

[September 20th, 1870, the Presbyteries

of Susquehanna, Montrose and Luzerne

were united under the came of Pres

bytery of LaokawaDna. By request of Pres

bytery of Laokawanna this history of the

Presbytery of Susquehanna was prepared

by Rev. Mr. Oorss. In the same way the

Hiatory of Presbytery of Luzerne was pre

pared by Rev. Dr. Parke (see Hayden's

Bibliography), and the History of Montrose

Presbytery by Rev. Adam Miller, see be

low.]

Dubfkk, J. R —Reminisoenoesof Oarbon-

dale, Dundoff, and Providence. Forty

Years Past. By J. R Dnrfee. 12 mo., 150pp.

Philadelphia: Miller's Bible Publishing

House. 1875 .

Fibst Pbesbitrbian Ohuboh. Scbantoh—

October 14, 1848 1873 Pastors J. D.

Mitchell, J. F. Baker, M. J. Hiokok, D. V ,
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B. 0. Logan, D. D. Memorial Services.

Twenty-fifth anniversary of the organiza

tion of the First Presbyterian Ohnroh of

Boranton, Pa., Sabbath, November 16,

1878. 106 pp. 12 mo., Soranton, Pa,

Republican office, 1878.

Hall, A. J . —Sketch of the Wyoming

Valley, Wilkes-Barre, Boranton, Carbon-

dale, and Kingston, Luzerne County, Pa.,

A. J. Hall, Syracuse, N. Y., 84 pp., 12 mo. B.

Herman Smith, general job printer, Syra

cuse, N. Y., 1868.

[About X of each page is given to adver

tisements.]

Kurm, Bar. H. M.—The Old Sullivan

Boad. A series of articles published (be

ginning November, 1886,) in The Guardian,

a monthly magazine, etc Philadelphia:

Beformed Church Publication Board.

Mixxeb, Bbv. Adam.—The Presbytery of

Montrose. A historical disoonrse delivered

before the Presbytery of Lackawanna at

Pittaton, Pa., April 17, 1872, by Bev. Adam

Miller, pastor of the ohnroh in Harford, Fa.

Published by request, 80 pp. 12 mo. Har-

risbnrg, Pa., Benjamin Singely, printer,

and binder, 1872.

Nov, Jacob K., M. D.—The Army and

Navy of Amerioa, containing a view of the

heroio adventures, battles, naval engage

ments, remarkable incidents, and glorioue

achievements in the oanse of freedom, from

the period of the French and Indian wars to

the close of the Mexican war; independent

of an aooount of warlike operations on land

and sea; enlivened by a variety of the most

interesting anecdotes, and embellished with

engravings. By Jacob E. Neff, M. D.

"Concordia res parvae oresonnt diaoordia

maximae delabnntur." 8 vo. 684 pp. Lan

caster, Pa., John H. Pearsol, printer, 1852.

[Chapter XVII contains an account of the

Wyoming Massacre.]

Report of the committee appointed to

investigate the railroad riots in July, 1877.

Bead in the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives May 23, 1878. 8 vo., 1000 pp.

Harrisbnrg, Lane S. Hart, State printer,

1878.

Rogers, Ret. Joel.—History of the Sag-

quehanna Association, (Baptist) by the late

Rev. Joel Rogers, of the Wyoming Valley.

Published in pamphlet form in 1882.

[See Baily's Abington Association, p. vii.

The Baptist Historical Society, Philadel

phia, has a copy of this, not perfect, how

ever.]

Wallace, Mas. Sarah S. T.— The Boys

of Wyoming Valley. One of Life's True

Tales. By Mrs. Sarah S. T. Wallace.

Author of "Julia's Visit," "Rosalie's Les

sons," etc. 18 mo., 164 pp. Philadelphia:

Presbyterian Board of Publication, I860.

[It is in no sense a "true tale."]

Wilkinson, J. B — The Annals of Bing

hamton, and of the oonntry oonneoted with

it. From the earliest settlement. By J. B.

Wilkinson. Opus gratom poeteritati. 16

mo. 256 pp. Binghamton: Cooke 4 Davis,

printers, 1840.

[Chapter II. oontains muoh oonoemins

Wyoming, the Susquehanna, Brandt and

Sullivan's expedition.]

Winsob, Justin. 1779.— Sullivan's Ex

pedition against the Indians of New Yore.

A Letter from Andrew MoFarland Davis to

Justin Winsor, Corresponding Secretary

Massachusetts Historical Society. With the

Journal of William MoEendry. 8 vo.. 45 pp.

Cambridge: John Wilson A Son, University

Press. 1886.

[Oontains liBt of thirty-two journals of the

Sullivan Expedition.]

I find the following in a catalogue of gov

ernment publications:

Memorial relative to Wtomtm claims—

Citizens of Pennsylvania: Deo. 27, 1897—

Ex. Doos., No. 52, 28th Oong., 2d Seas.,

Vol. 2, 8 pp., 8 vo. In behalfof the sufferers

by the invasion of the Wyoming settlement

by the British and Indians, during the Bev-

olntionary war, praying for a grant of land

to the survivors and to the heirs, of those

who are dead.

Resolutions relative to claimi of Wtom-

ino suffebebs—Pa. Legislature, April 16,

1838—Ex. Doob., No 358, 25th Cong., 2d

Sess., Vol. X, 2 pp., 8 vo.

[In favor of the passage of a law granting

compensation to the sufferers by the Wyom

ing massacre during the Revolutionary War.]

Repobt on Petition of Heirs of the

Wiomino Victims—July 2, 1888. Reports

of Committees, No. 1032, 25th Cong., 3d

Sess., Vol. IV., 2 pp , 8 vo.

[House Revolutionary olaimB from the re

ports adversely to allowance ofcompensation

for loses sustained use. ]

PETITION RELATIVE TO INDIAN DEPREDATIONS

—Citizens of Wyoming. February 18, 1889

—Ex doos No. 203, 25th Oong. 3d sess.,

Vol. IV, 40 pages 8 vo.

[Praying compensation for losses and suf

ferings occasioned by the attaok of the In

dians on the towns of Wyoming during the

Revolutionary war.]

There might perhaps be added also the

State Mine Inspector's Reports; Reports

Secretary Internal Affairs, Oeologioal Sur

vey Report, etc., and Luzerne County Prison

Reports, alBo the Coal Trade, a compendium

relative to Coal Production etc, published

annually by Frederiok E. 8award, New York

City.
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INCIDENTS OF THE MASSACRE

As Related by a Daughter of Dr. William

Hooker Smith—Horrible Atrocities of

the Indians.

[We reprint the following narrative, not be
cause It is historically accurate, for it is not, but
simply because it is a contribution to the history
of the Massacre of Wyoming. It is only fair
to say that the liquor incident of that bloody
day has been greatly exaggerated in this and
other aooounts.—Editob Record. ]

Sarah, daughter of Dr. William Hooker

Smith, became the wife of James Sntton,

one of the pioneers of Wyoming; and James

Sutton, grandson of the foregoing now re

siding in Honesdale, remembers hearing his

grandmother say that they lived up the creek

abont two or three miles from the fort, back

of where Kingston now is. It had been ar

ranged that a signal gnn shonld be fired at

the fort in case of danger. One day they

heard the gun, and as Mrs. Sntton was

sick she was oarried into the fort on a

litter. She says that Ool. Z. Butler did not

intend to leave the fort, bnt the

officer who came up from below with rein

forcements taunted him with being a cow

ard, threatening to withdraw his forces if he

did not go out, and he finally concluded to

go. Before they started a table was placed

in front of the fort and whisky and water

was set on it in buckets, with tin onps, and

the men marobed around the fort three

times in single file, and helped themselves

freely before they started out. One man, by

the name of Inman, was so fall that he fell

down beside the road on Swetland's farm

and fell into a drunken sleep, while

the rest of the men passed on and were am

bushed and overcome by superior numbers

and defeated. The Indians showed no

meroy bnt killed all the prisoners that fell

into their hands. They seated a nomber of

prisoners in a circle and amnsed themselves

by seizing them by the hair and killing

them with a tomahawk. One of the men

thus seated asked them if they were going

to kill them all, and the Indians told him,

yea. The man thought he might as well die

one way as another, so he nudged his com

panion with his elbow, and they both

sprang up and jumped the board fence near

by and started for the fort. The Indians

had stacked their gnns and had nothing bat

their tomahawks in their hands. These they

let fly at the runaways but fortunately with

out effect, and they succeeded in reaohing

the fort* After the surrender of the fort an

Indian recognized one of these men and

slapped him on the back and said, "Good

fellow, good fellow." After the defeat many

fled through the wilderness and some

for the fort Two men were thus fleeing,

hotly pursued by two Indians and they

passed where Inman lay just as he was

awakingfrom his drunken stupor, and they

called upon him to shoot the pursuing In

dians. Bis gun lay beside him loaded just

as he had started out to battle and he fired

and killed one of the Indians and joined the

two fugitives and they entered the fort to

gether. There were about 40 old men and a

number of women and children in the fort,

and the Tory Colonel John Butler;

told them to destroy all the whisky

otherwise he could not restrain

the Indians; consequently they

put ropes around the barrels and four men

bore them on poles out into the river and

Mr. Sntton waded in and knocked the barrel

heads in, but some of the old men thought

that they could not get along without some

whisky, so they hid some in bottles and

demijohns and of course the Indians found

them and made a night of terror for the

prisoners. The Indians put red paint on

the prisoners' foreheads, cheeks, clans and

noses, and this sign was respected by them;

still they kept the women soresming all night

by seizing them by the hair of the head

and drawing their heads back, and with up

lifted tomahawk make them think they were

about to dash their brains out; or they would

seize an infant by the legs and Bwing it ont

as though they were about to dnsh it against

the wall. When the women screamed they

laughed. All night long this horrible devil

try was going on, but no one was killed.

The Tones left in a short time but the In

dians remained for several weeks.—R. M,

Stacker in Honesdale Independ ent.

Early Wilkes-Barre Papers In Kansas.

Harold T. Chase sends the Rkoobd a oopy

of the Topeka, Kansas, Capitol, whioh says:

F. E. Jerome, of Wilson, Kan., the John

Brown singer, has presented the State His

torical Society with five original copies of

the Gleaner and Luzerne Advertiser, pub

lished at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. The

dates range from October 11 to November

28, 1811. The first page is devoted exclus

ively to advertising. One prominent one

starts out: "Old line mail stage from Phil

adelphia to Easton and Wilkes-Barre." On

the same page is: "Eloped from my bed

and board my wife Comfort." Among the

important news items is the information

that "John Quinoy Adams has declined the

judgeship offered him in the United States
flam* "
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LAPSED AFTER ISO YEARS.

A Title from the Fenns, Bused on a Car

load Condition for which the Eatton

People Ought to have Looked out.

The mayor of Eastern on July 14 reoeived

from a Philadelphia lawyer the following

letter, wbioh was published in the Free Press

and caused quite a stir In that place:

Dkab Bib: Mr. William Stewart, of Lon

don, England, the present head of the House

of Penn, in England, and the holder in fee

in remainder of the Penn estate, in Penn

sylvania, has forwarded me a power of at

torney to enter upon, olaim and reoover lot

of ground in the Centre Square of Easton,

containing in length north and south 80 feet,

in breadth east and west 80 feet, oonveyed

by Thomas and Richard Penn to Trustees of

Northampton County for the erection there

on a oourt honse, and for no other purpose.

The condition upon whioh this was held

having been broken, the title reverts to the

Penns upon entry. I shall be pleased to

hear from yon or your counsel prior to July

23, 1888, on whioh day I shall make entry.

Very trnly yours,

0. B. Tailob.

EA8TONIANB THINK IT A HOAX.

Easton, July 16.—Many of the old oitizens

of Easton olaim that the letter received last

Saturday by Mayor Chidsey, purporting to

have come from a Philadelphia lawyer, in

wbioh the writer says that William

Stuart, of London, England, and the

holder in fee in remainder of the Penn

estate, in Pennsylvania, gave him the power

of attorney to olaim and reoover a lot of

ground in Centre Square, in this city, does

not disturb them. They look at it as if the

mayor was the victim of some praotioal

ioker. In all the old maps and doc

uments the ground is mentioned as

Publio Square, and if the letter

was written from data furnished by

the Penn heirs, the word publio instead of

oentre, in designating the tquare, would

have been used. I have the best authority

for saying that the "Penn heirs," if there

ar9 any, have no right to land in Pennsyl

vania, all suoh having long sinoe been con

veyed to the Commonwealth, by whom the

deeds are granted for unoccupied lands upon

settlement.

Some years ago a young member of the

Northampton County Bar, who is now a

resident of Philadelphia, bethought himself

what a good speculation was in store for

whoever oould secure the rights, of the Penn

heirs to the title to the land in q aestion. He

wrote any number of letters to England,

asking for information, but was unable to

get any encouragement. He finally gave

up the job, saying there was nothing in it.

About fifty years ago men claiming to be

Penn heirs oame here and served notioe on

many residents of South Fourth street that

the title by whioh they held their properties

was defective. After a time they offered a

compromise, but the late Joseph Sigman

and a few others said they preferred litiga

tion to a compromise, when the olaimants

left and have never been heard from sinoe.

A FORMER KINGSTON1AN.

Mr. Charles Balding, Mow a Prominent

Cltlsen of Stockton, Gal., was an Old

Boyhood Companion of Hayor Sutton.

Mayor Sutton was found by a BsoOBD re

porter in a retrospective mood. He showed

the reporter a copy of the Stookton, Oal.,

Commercial Rrcord whioh contained like

nesses with biographies of several of Stock

ton's prominent citizens. Among those

mentioned at length is Charles Belding. He

oame with his parents from Massachusetts

to Kingston, when but six years of age.

Eight or ten years thereafter he and Mayor

Sutton used to attend the Wyoming Semi

nary as students, and they used also to hoe

broom oorn together on Kingston flats, Mr.

Belding's father being engaged in the manu

facture of brooms.

Mr. Belding is remembered by many of

the older residents of Wilkes-Barre and

vioinity, as a young man of ability and

energy. He removed to Mauoh Chunk in

1847 and entered the employ of Asa Packer.

Soon after this he removed to Stookton,

Oal., where he has sinoe resided. He has

been for more than a third of a century

been identified with the growth and de

velopment of that oity, and has filled several

positions of responsibility and trust in the

oity and county. He engaged largely in

real estate speculation, and became im

mensely wealthy. His residence in Stock

ton is considered the finest in the oity. He

was married in 1869 to Miss Josephine Lati

mer, of Calaveras County, and is the father

of four children. The many friends of Mr.

Belding, who have not heard from him in

years, will be particularly gratified to know

of his recognized position of power and influ

ence in his adopted State, and to know the

high regard in whioh he is held by his fellow

oitizens.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

The Old Soldiers Make a Glean Swiep in

the Uonntj Convention—The Gandl-

dates.

Bepabliosn nominations August 21, 1888:

OOMOBBfiS.

Edwin Sylvanus Osborne, the Republican

nominee for Congress, was born in Bethany,

Wayne County, in 1839. He is descended,

on both hia father's and mother's side from

ancestors who have had their home in Amer

ica for nearly two hundred and fifty years.

Receiving a liberal edaoation at the Univers

ity of Pennsylvania and at the Mew York

State and National Law School, graduating

in the class of 1800 with the degree of LL.

B. Gen. Osborne in 1800, at the age of 22

years, was admitted to praotioe at the Lu

zerne County bar, having also studied in the

office of lion. Charles Denison. Within a

few months Osborne enlisted, and shoulder

ed his musket as a private in Co. 12, 8th

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers. Among

his oomrades were E. 11. Chase, Eiq , and

lion. D. L. Rhone. Gen. Osborne speedily

oame into notioe for bis energy and faith

fulness, and the next year was authorized to

recruit a company whioh was mustered in

with himself as captain, lie won many

honors while with the Army of the Potomao,

W88 commissioned major of his regiment,

and after the surrender of Lee he was ap

pointed judge advocate on aooount of his

recognized legal ability, lie was the princi

pal in drawing up and prosecuting the

charges against the fiend Oapt. Wertz, who

starved to death so many union prisoners at

Andersonville. At the successful termina

tion of this trial be resigned bis military

honors and returning to Wilkes- Barre re

sumed his legal practice.
When the National Guard was organized

1871, Mr. Oiborne waB appointed Major

General of the Third Division, occupying

the north eastern portion of the State.

About this time a miner named Reams

was accused of the murder of two men dur

ing the strike troubles. He was brought to

trial and the case beoame famous through

Gen. Osborne's able and successful defenoe

of the prisoner. As commander of the two

regiments of National Guard sent into the

striking region at Susquehanna in 1871

Gen. Osborne displayed suoh firmness and

good judgment that all collisions were

avoided and all property fully protected.

General Osborne was ohosen commander

of the Department of Pennsylvania, Grand

Army of the Republic, in 1883; and was

elected Congressman- at- Large to the Forty-

ninth Congress in 1886 receiving 476,340

votes against 401,042 votes for W. H. H.

Davis, Democrat, 9,684 votes for Atwood,

Green baoker, and 10,471 votes for Black,

Prohibitionist. The vote of Gen. Osborne

was the largest ever oast for any candidate

in Pennsylvania, and exoeeded Blaine's by

2,536.

STATU BKNATE.

The following sketoh of Senator Williams

is reprinted from the BaoosD of Sept. 20,

1884:

Morgan B. Williams, the Republican can

didate for the Senate in this district, was

born in Rhandirmwyn, Carmarthenshire,

South Wales, Sept. 17, 1831. In March,

1855, he left the laud of his birth, bound for

Australia, where he made considerable money

working about the gold mines of that rich

country. In 1861 he started for Soranton,

where he lived until 1865, when he oame to

Wilkes Barre and has been here ever since.

From 1865 till 1877, a period of twelve

years, he was the inside foreman at the

Hollenbaok shaft. His employer, Charles

Parrish, Ksq., states that he was one of the

very best bosses ever employed by him, and

the miners, loaders and drivers, who worked

under him stand ready to testify to the

humane and honorable manner in

whioh he always oonduoted the inside

workings of the Hollenbaok mine.

Those who are acquainted with the history

of theWhip poor-will mine,now known as the

Red Ash, are well aware tbat for years it

stood idle, owing to the laot, that it was

known as a condemned property. Mr. Will

iams did not believe in this imputation, and

for the faith that was in him gave his

reasons to the owners of the estate. An ar

rangement was made at onoe by whioh the

property oould be worked. Mr. Williams

risked all that be had in it, and on receiving

the aid and encouragement of the Parrishes,

opened up the mine in 1878 in first-class

shape. Success followed him in every move

he made, and, as the result of his foresight

and experience, he is to-day the largest

stockholder in one of the most productive

collieries in the Wyoming Valley. The Red
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Ash mine is noted for its exoellent fuel, big

shipments and fine management.

Mr. Williams was the first oitizen of

Wilkes- Barre who invested money in real

estate on Brewery Hill. The books of the

late Augustus 0. Laning prove the truth of

this statement.

In 1872 he was eleoted sohool direotor

from the Third Ward and in 1866 was

ohosen ooanoilman-at-large from the Sixth,

Eighth and Ninth Wards. Thus it is seen

that in the progress of the oity Mr. Williams

has always been active and earnest. He has

been a resident of the oity for sixteen years,

and in all that time his oharaoter has been

above reproach. Those who know him best

yield him the honor due a oarefol, industri

ous, honest and moral man. From his boy

hood he has earned his bread by the sweat

of his brow. When he was but sixteen

years of age his father died. He was the

oldest of seven children at the time.

Those who have been compelled to

support a widowed mother and

younger brothers and sisters must know

the responsibility is not a light one—suoh a

ooudition of life requires a good heart and

an nnselflsh regard for the blood that iB

thicker than water. Although doomed to

hard work and the influences surrounding

long hours of toil, Mr, Williams found the

inclination and the time to improve his

mind. He has read, conversed and studied

nntll to day he is well versed in the history

of his adopted country, and in perfeot sym

pathy with the spirit of its institutions. Al

ways being identified with our mines and

mining, he appreciates the wants of the

workingmen. At Harrisburg he will

maintain the integrity of the tariff,

and insist that his vote and

voice shall ever be reoorded againet free

trade and its delusions. He is not in sym

pathy with any sham revenue reform, whioh

calls for incidental protection, or a tariff for

revenue exclusively; he is an out and out

tariff man and in perfeot aooord with the

platforms adopted at ll arrisburg and Chi

cago. A man who sprang from the lower

walks of life, and one who has earned a

competency by industry and eoonomy, is

the Republican candidate for the Senate in

the Twenty-first DiBtnot. The those who

take pride in honoring useful and deserving

oitizens vote for Morgan B. Williams next

November.

DI8TEI0T ATTOBNKT.

Oapt Alfred Darte was born in Dundaff,

Susquehanna County, Fa. His father,

Alfred Darte, now deceased, was a lawyer

at Carbondale, for many years and was twice

eleoted judge of the mayor's oourt of that

oity. His grandfather, Elias Darte, was a

native of Bolton, Conn., and with six of his

brothers, was a soldier in the revolutionary

war, he being wounded in the attaok upon

Fort Qriswold. Mr. Darte'e maternal grand

mother, Mary Ourran, was a native of County

Cork, Ireland. His mother was Anna E ,

daughter of Dorastus Cone, of Ulster

County, New York. The Cone family were

from Connecticut. Oapt Darte was educat

ed in the oommon schools and at Wyoming

Seminary, where he met and afterwards

married his wife, Caroline Sealy, a native of

Kingston and a graduate of the Seminary.

He Btudied law with his father and was ad

mitted as soon as he was old enough. Dur

ing the war he was first lieutenant of Co. K,

25th Regiment, Pennsylvania Infantry m

the three months service, the regiment in

whioh were the first soldiers in Washington

from any State. When the three months

men were discharged he at once began re-

oruiting another company for three years,

and on the 18th of August, 1861, was com

missioned second lieutenant of 'M' Co., 4th

Regiment, Pennsylvania Cavalry, and was

in 1863 promoted to captain of the com

pany. He remained in the army until the

19th of September, 1861, when he was dis

charged for disability arising from wonndB

reoeived in aotion at Trevilian Station.

Va, June, 1864. In 1879 Mr.

Darte was eleoted distriot attorney of Lu

zerne County on the Republioan tioket by a

majority of 2,057 over J. T. Lenahan, the

Democratic oandidate, (brother of hia pres

ent opponent) and 8,578 over Jamee Bry-

son, the Labor Rtform oandidate. He per

formed the duties of the offlie during his

time in a manner whioh won the admiration

of all good citizens, and waB above criticism.

There has never been a time when the laws

of the Commonwealth were more vigorously

enforoed, without fear or favor, or with

greater intelligence and integrity, than un
der Capt. Darte'B administration.

In local matter* he is the good oitizen,

taking an aotive part in the poblio affairs of

the borough of Kingston, and is justly

looked upon as one of the "town fathers,"

and does not scorn to serve the poblio in

any oapaoity required of him.

PEOTHONOTAKT.

Christopher Wren, the oandidate for uro-

thonotary, was born at Pottsville, Sohu>lkill

Co., Pa.. 85 years ago. He was educated in

the pnblio schools of Pennsylvania, and at

the age of eighteen went into his father's

foundry and learned the trade of iron

molder, at whioh he worked for about ten

years. Seven years ago he went into the in

surance and real estate business, and by

energy perseverance and strict attention to

business he has successfully established him

self at his home in Plymouth. Mr. Wren is

a son of Capt. John Y. Wren, and has lived

at Plymouth nineteen years.
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He is a whole souled companionable young

man, a good maaioiaQ, an active member of

a wide social oirole and highly popular

among all classes. Hie oandidaoy adds de-

aided strength to the tioket.

OUH OF THE OOUBT8.

In the Rzcobd of September, 1886, at

which time Mr. James was pat in nomina

tion and afterwards triumphantly elected,

appeared the appended Bketch:

William P. James is a well-known citizen

of Hazleton and bis nomination will prove

eminently satisfactory, not only to the Re

publicans of the lower end, bat to the party

throughout the oonnty.

Mr. James was born in Hazleton in 1861.
•"In hisyootb he was employed as a breaker

boy in the old apper or Hazleton mines,

where his father was employed as boss.

Unlike many of oar . youth, yoang

James did not waste his time in

idleness, bat devoted every spare mo

ment to study, and learning something wbiob

would be a»efal to him in after life. At

an early age he entered Pardee <fc Oo.'s gen

eral store an a olerk, and by his industry,

ooarteous ways and gentlemanly conduct

soon won the oonfidenoe and respect of his

employers and all who name in contact with

him. He remained with Pardee <fc Co about

eight years. About the year 1868 Mr. James

accepted the position of deputy postmaater

at Hazleton, under bis father, James James.

He continued to hold this office daring the

last four presidential terms and the nominee,

during this period, held the position of ohief

assistant, discharging the duties faithfully

and well. Borne years ago Mr. James was

prostrated with a sunstroke and for a long

time suffered from Its effects. While it did

him no injury mentally be still suffers phys.

ioally from the prostration.

William P. James has a oharaoter for hon

esty, uprightness and fidelity to friends

whioh may be envied by many of his fellow

men.
He has been an aotive worker in the looal

Republican ranks. He is deservedly popu

lar among all olasses at his home.

He is the strongest candidate that oould be

named for the office, and his eleotion on the

second Tuesday of November is already as

sured.

JTJBY COMMISSIONER.

Wilson Long is a native of Luzerne

County, having been born in Ross Township

in 1888 and bis father, Joaeph Long, was a

prosperous farmer in that township. The

nominee is a farmer and carpenter. He

has held the several offices of trust in his

township government and stands well with

his oommunity He is an old soldier. He

enlisted in the 7th Pennsylvania Reserves in

May, 1861 and served all daring the war,

having been mastered oat March 1, 1866.

Kt the battle of the Wilderness he was oap-

tured by the enemy and was a prisoner in

Andersonvllle and Florence for period of

eight months. He is a brother of Letter

Carrier I. P. Long, of Wilkes-Barre, and of

Thomas Long, of Harvey's Lake, also a oou-

sin of T. A. Long, of Sweet Valley. Mr.

Long will make an exoellent jury commis

sioner.

The Democratic Nominees.

As the Reoobd is a paper whioh shines for

all, Democrats as well as Republicans, we

take pleasure in presenting brief biograpbi

oal nketches of the gentlemen placed in

nomination by the Demooratio Convention

of Luzerne County on Aug. 14. The mat

ter is oondensed from the Leader:

HON. JOHN LYNCH.

John Lynch is a Yankee by birth. He was

bjrn at Providenoe, R. I , Nov. 1, 1843. His

rather was a native of County Oavan, Ire

land, bat name to this oountry in 1880 and

died a citizen of this city in 1878. at the age

of 76. Oar Congressman was educated at

the Wyalaeing and Wyoming Seminaries,

worked on his father's farm in Carbon

County during summers and attended sohool

winters. He studied law with ez-Judge

Harding and was admitted in September.

1866. He was ohief olerk for Sheriff Puter-

baugh, the year following, was register of

wills from '67 to '70, oounoilman-at-large

from '71 to '74 and City Attorney in '73 and

'74. He was married Jan, 24, '77 to Mary

Cecilia, daughter of Patriok Lenahan, sister

of the present district attorney. He accept

ed the nomination for Congress two years

ago, receiving a majority in this oonnty of

2,361, and in the whole distriot of 660.

JOHN H. JACOBS.

John H. Jacobs, the nominee for Pro-

thonotary, was born in Germany, August

26th, 1841. He came to this country in

1866 and learned the oonfeotionary trade

with his brother at Tamaqaa. He afterward

went to Pottsville and worked with another

brother for a time, after whioh he went to

Philapelpbia to learn the bread making

trade.

In 1860 in company with his brother John

he made a trip back to his native land, re

turning in June the same year. After work

ing awhile for his brother in Danville, Mr.

Jacobs returned to Pottsville and was

married in September 1861, to Miss Clare B.

Baur, daughter of Dr. Baur, of Tamaqua

where, in the spring of 1862, he bought out

a Mr. Kline and started in business for

himself. But the war breaking out

about that time he shouldered his gun in

defense of the Union, leaving his business

in oare of his wife. Returning from the
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war with an honorable discharge from Gov.

Ourtin he oontmoed the business he had

established until 1870, when he sold ont and

removed to Hazleton. Here he has Binoe

been engaged in the bakery and oonfeotion-

ery business, whioh he has carried on very

successfully.

JAMES L. LENAHAN.

James L. Lehahan, the candidate for Dis

trict Attorney, is thirty-two years of age.

He was born in Plymouth Township, (his

mother also having been born in this

oounty], on the fifth of November 1866, the

day on whioh James Buchanan was elected

president. Patrick Lenahan, the father of

James, came to this oountry from Ireland in

1844, and first settled at Appalaobioola,

Florida. He was engaged in mercantile

pursuits, and after leaving Florida opened a

store at Buttermilk Falls, Wyoming County.

He came from there to Jenkins Township,

this oounty, in 1860, remained there until

1860, when he opened a business in Wilkes-

Barre. Here James attended the common

schools and was known as an especially

bright studious boy. Later he was a student

in Prof. Kingman's aoademy, and from

there he went to the College of the Holy

Cross at Woroester, Mass , and finished his

education there. He immediately began

reading law and was admitted to the bar

when he was 21 years of age. He applied

himself studiously to his profession and soon

built up a profitable business.

AT.TBED M'HENBX.

Alfred MoHenry, the nominee for olerk of

the courts, is a typioal American, his par

ents being of Scotch extraction, and was

born at Greenwood, Columbia County, Pa.,

on the 10th of September, 1838. He is

therefore 60 years of age next month.

In 1868 he went to Cambra, Luzerne

County and oommenoed learning the blaok-

smith trade with Elisha Meyers. After

completing his trade he went into the busi

ness for himself. At this time, Alfred feeing

the oldest of a family of eight ohildren,

muoh of the care of the household devolved

npon him, and through his efforts bis

brothers Montraville and Thomas were sent

to college and given a medical eduoation.

Both are now suooessful physicians. Two

other brothers are in business at Benton,

Columbia County . Mr. MoHenry was mar

ried to Miss Sarah Davis, of Benton, Colum

bia Oounty, shortly after embarking in

business for himself. By industry and econ

omy, he has prospered unusually well in his

undertakings, and is now the owner of two

fine farms which he managed in connec

tion with his blaoksmithing and livery busi

ness.

P. H. KELLEY.

P. H. Kelley, the candidate for jury com

missioner, was born in West Pittston and is

about 30 years of age. He is at present in

the cigar business in Pittston, at which he

has been engaged during the past two or

three years. He is a moulder by trade and

spent a considerable portion of hiB life in

that work, but has also worked in the mines.

w. H. HINES.

The Leader did not have any use for a

sketch of Mr. Hines, nominee for the Senate,

so we append one, taken from Kulp's book:

William Henry Hines was born in Brook

lyn, N. Y, Maroh 16, 1864. He first settled

in Brooklyn, N. Y., and finally re

moved to Hanover Township, in

this oounty, where his father now

resides. He was educated in the pnblio

schools of Brooklyn and at Wyoming Semi

nary. He was admitted to the bar of Lu

zerne Oounty, June 6, 1881. In 1878 Mr.

Hines was the Labor Reform candidate for

the State Legislature, in the Third Legists

five District, and was elected In 1880 Mr.

Hines was again a candidate for the Legis

lature in the same distriot, but was deffat«-d

by James George, Republican. In 1882 Mr.

Hines was again a candidate for the same

position, bnt this time as a Democrat, and

was elected. In 1884 Mr. Hines was the

Demooratio nominee .for (State Senator in

the Twenty-first Senatorial distriot, but was

defeated by Morgan B. Williams, Republi

can.

THE LEGISLATIVE NOMINEES.

Biographical Sketches Giving Interesting

Information—One a Lawyer, Another

■■ Editor, a Third a BnaineMi Man.

The Recobd takes pleasure in laying be

fore its readers brief biographical eketoties

of three of the four Assembly candidates

put in nomination at the Distriot Conven

tions on August 7.

LIDDON FUCK..

The nominee in the First Legislative Dis

triot, comprising the City of Wilkes- Barre,

is Liddon Fliok, Esq. The appended sketoh

of him appears in Mr. Kulp's book :

Liddon Fliok was born in Wilkes Bsrre

Oct. 28, 1869. His early eduoation was at

the public sohools in this city. After two

years spent at private school in preparation

for college, hr entered the freshman olass at
Prinoeton in September, 1878, graduating

therefrom in June, 1882, receiving the de

gree of B. A. Having determined upon the

study of law, he took the presoribed oourse

at the law school of Columbia College, New

York oity. From there he graduated in

June, 1884, reoeiving the degree of LL. B.,

cum laude. After a year spent in the office

of ex Judge Luoien Birdseye, he was ad

mitted to the New York oity bar in January,
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1886. Later he returned to Wilkes Barre

to look somewhat after his father's interests

and to praotioe his profession. After spend

ing the reqnired six months in the office of

Alexander Farnham, Esq., he was, on Jane

2, 1886. admitted to praotice in the oonrts

of Luzerne Oonnty.

Mr. Flick is bright, painstaking and oon-

soientions—three qualities or attributes that

generally win for their possessor the best

fruits* of any undertaking. His oollegiate

susoessee, as will be observed, have been of

an nnosnal order. They are themselves

something to be proud of, but their greatest

signifioanoe arises from the faot that they

indicate his superior fltuess for the profes

sion he has ohosen. He is a great reader of

books of all good kinds, and a student of

the floe arte; and while these things have no

neoessary relation to the praotioe of the law,

they are no smAll aid to lawyers, of whom

this oan be said: of two men eaoh equally

well read in the law and equally able in ex

pounding it, the one whose general knowl

edge is the m st extensive and varied has

decidedly the advantage.

K. A. COBAY, J a

In the Beoond Distriot the nominee is thus

spoken of by the Pittston Qazette:

Mr. Ooray, the nominee, is one of our

active young Republicans, having served on

the County Committee and as chairman of

the old Seventh Legislative Distriot, and

later of the present Beoond Distriot com

mittees, for several years past. He was

educated at Wyoming Seminary, Kingston,

and Keystone Aoademy at Factory

ville, and is thirty years of age.

He learned the printer's trade, and for

the past eight years has been on the Gazette

stuff. He received the solid vote of the dele

gates from the upper end of the Second

Legislative Distriot, in the oonventiOD,

and this unanimity, as well as the

strong and enthusiastic snpport given to his

delegates by the people in the Republican

stronghold of West Pittston. Mr. Coray's

borne, is the best possible evidence of his

merits and his popularity. He should be

elected by a majority of from six to eight

hundred.

w. v. ADA1IS.

The nominee in the Fourth District is

thus referred to by the Democratic paptr of

Hazleton, the Plain Speaker :

William F. Adams is one of the best

known men in this region. He was born

January 23, 1850, at Brownsville, Fayette

Oonnty, this State. His father died when

be was only 3 years of age. His father was

an Englishman, and bis mother a Welsh

woman. When the war broke out, though

a boy, he enlisted as a drummer boy in the

3rd Pennsylvania Reserve Company, Col.

Sickles, oommander. In the interval sinoe

the war be had a varied experience nntil be

finally settled in Beaver Meadow in 1872.

Sinoe then he has been known as one of the

most Buooes'fnl business men in this dis

triot.

"Bine Juniata."

Ia the Youth's Companion is a reprint of

one of the prmtiest of Pennsylvania songs,

with some explanatory notes as follows:

Forty years ago every one knew the song

' Blue Juniata." It was a simpl* song, but

it took the popular fancy, and ohildren were

named for "Alfarata," the Indian girl, and

so were boats; but the name was gradually

ohanged to Alfaretta or Alfretta. Tbe

words ran:

Wild roved an Indian girl.
Bright Alfarata,

Where sweeps the waters
Of the bine Juniata.

Swift as an antelope.
Through the forest going.

Loose were her jetty locks.
In waring tresses flowing.

Gay was the mountain song.
Of bright Alfarata,

Where sweep the waters
Of the blue Juniata

Strong and true my arrows are
In my painted quiver.

Swift goes my light canoe
Adown the rapid river.

Bold is my warrior good.
The love of Alfarata;

Proud waves his snowy plume
Along the Juniata.

Soft and low he spoaks to me,

And ihen his war-cry Bounding,
Kings his voice in thunder loud.
From height to height resounding.

So sang the Indian girl,
Hri«nt Alfarata;

Where sweep the waters
Of the blue Juniata.

Fleeting years have borne away
The voice of Alfarata;

Still sweeps the river on.

Blue Juniata.

The Juni ta is a wild and beautiful river

formed by the union of three smaller rivers

that rise in the Allegheny Mountains and

unite near Huntingdon, Pa. The main

stream is 150 miles long, and it flows

through the pioturerqne Juniata Valley until

it loses itself in tbe broad Susquehanna

River about a mile from Dnnoannon. The

Iroquois Indians used to live in this valley,

and Juniata is an Iroquois word. It was

sometimes written Choniata. The song was

oomposed by Mrs. Marion Dix Sullivan, the

wife of John W. Sullivan, of Boston. Mrs.

Sullivan was born in 1802 in Boeoawen, N.

H , near the beautiful Merrimao River. She

was the daughter of Colonel Timothy Dix

and the sister of General John A. Dix, of

New York. Bhe died in 1860.
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WH.KE8-BA.BRE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Beginning and Rise of What la Mow an
important Feature of Onr Municipal
Life — Records Dug Out if Counc 1
Minutes.

n.

At meeting of April 18, 1818, it was "Re

solved that Messrs. Dennis, Dip and Beau

mont be appointed a committee to cause to

be built and prepared a suitable bnilding to

receive and preserve the fire engine and ap

pendages belonging to the same on the back

of the academy lot if the trustees of the

academy will admit thereof."

Also "Resolved that an order be drawn in

favor of Perkins <fe Oo. for three hundred

dollars on aooount of the fire engine and de

livered to the treasnrer who has advanced

the said sum."

[Norc—There is no reoord of any addition

al sum ever having been paid for this en-

Jlne, thought in the petition to the Grand

nry it was represented that it would cost

"with appropriate apparatus about seven or

eight hundred dollars."l

Also "Resolved that au order be drawn in

favor of Andrew Beaumont for fifteen dol

lars, moneys by him advanced to John Har

ris on account of hauling the fire engine

from Philadelphia.

At the next meeting. May 13, 1818, new

oounoil was convened. Messrs. Dennis,

Tracy and Miner were appointed to super

intend the erecting of the engine house.

At the meeting of June 19, 1819, it was

"Resolved that au order be drawn in favor

of John Barton for forty dollars for build

ing an engine house."

On April 28, 1819, it was "Resolved that

an order be drawn in favor of Joseph

Dennis for eleven dollars for moneys by

him advanced to John Harris on aooount of

hauling fire engine from Philadelphia."

Also resolved that an order be drawn in

favor of John Harris for $8 48, balance of

his aooount for hauling engine from Phila

delphia.

This made a total of 334 48, oharged Mr.

Harris for that service.

[Note.—It is said that this fire engine was

formerly used on a vessel at Philadelphia

for wetting the sails. I

Saturday evening, Deo. 18, 1819, Messrs.

81ocnm and Butler were appointed a com

mittee to inquire into the expediency of

digging a well, to apply to Joseph|Dennis to

do the same, and to make report at the next

meeting of Oounoil, which they did on the

lollowing evening as follows:

"That they have applied to Joseph

Dennis and that he offers to go about

digging the same immediately."

Whereupon Messrs. Boott and Slooum

were appointed committee "to enter into

aoontraot with Joseph Dennis to dig the

well at the place they think most advan

tageous to the public"

At the same time a oommittee was ap

pointed, consisting of Oollings and Butler,

"to inquire into tbe state of the borough re

specting fire bnokets, who has and who has

not buckets, ladders, etc . , agreeable to an

ordinance requiring them, and to report at a

future meeting."

At the meeting of Deo. 27th, 1816, the

oommittee for tbat purpose report a con

tract with Joseph Dennis for digging a well,

etc.

At same meeting Messrs. Soott and Slo

oum were appointed a oommittee "to confer

with the Oounty Commissioners, and have

them dear out the old well at the oourt

house, or otherwise obtain from them suoh

sum as they can, to be applied for the pur

pose aforesaid."

The last named oommittee reported on

the 31st of December following "that they

have applied to tbe commissioners for an

appropriation towards a well, and that the

commissioners are disposed to grant some

aid, but are of opinion that the recommen

dation of the Grand Jury should be ob

tained for an appropriation."

Also the Fire Buoket Committee reported

"a list of tbe houses having the required

buckets, ladders," etc. Note—This list is

lost.

At the same meeting the following

petition of Samuel Maffet and George

Chahoon was read:

"To the President and members of the

Town Oounoil of the Borough of Wilkee-

Barre: The undersigned have been ap

pointed a oommittee on behalf of the Wyom

ing Fire Company to confer with the Town

Oounoil on the subject of the more effectual

organization of said company, a-d are in

structed to make the following representa

tions:

1st, That to render tbe engine of eervioe

in oase of fire it is neoessary. that an ad

ditional quantity of hose be procured, and

which the company are of themselves unable

to furnish, wherefore, they respeotfully

solicit tbe Town Counoil to procure from

forty to sixty feet of good substantial hose,

made of harness leather.

2d, We solicit the Town Oounoil to pro-

oure one long ladder, say 40 or 46 feet, and

one other ladder sufficient to mount the

roof of any common building. Thtse with

the ladders to be furnished by the citizens

will be sufficient.

3d, We request the Town Oounoil to pro

cure nt least twenty- five fire buckets for the

use of the engine, to be deposited at the en

gine house, either by a deposit of that num

ber by the oitizens, or ir, Buoh other way ae

the oounoil may think proper.
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4th, We request toTown Council to appoint

four active and discreet oitizens to aot as

flie wardens, whose doty it shall be in oase

of fire to aot in oonoert with the fire com

pany in directing a supply of water and in

suoh other measures as may be fonnd neces

sary.

5th, We request the Town Counoil to pro

cure one or more fire hooks, one of whioh to

be thirty or thirty five feet and the other

twenty or twenty-five feet in length.

Samuel Maffet, I ,v,„„i,,„„
QeoboeOhahoon, [Oommittee.

Whereupon it was resolved to procure the

hose, ladders, buckets and fire hooks as

prayed for, and Gen; W. 8. Ross, Col. Isaao

Bowman, Joseph Sinton and David Soott

were appointed fire wardens.

At January sessions, 1820. the following

petition was presented to the Grand Jury of

Luzerne County:

"The petition of Ebenezer Bowman, presi

dent of the Town Council of the borough of

Wilkes-Barre, and on behalf of said borough,

represents: That about two years since a

fire engine was purchased by the said

borough, towards the purchase of whioh the

commissioners of the county, upon the re

commendation of the Grand Jury, made a

liberal contribution out of the oounty sfocfc.

That it has been ascertained that the wells

around the Public Square and near the pub-

lio buildings are entirely insufficient to sup

ply the said engine with water in oase of ao-

oidenta by fire. That the Town Council

have therefore thought it expedient to sink

at least two large wells upon the Publio

Square and near the public buildings. That

they have contracted for the sinking of one,

whioh with the stones pump, etc., is esti

mated to cost not muoh less than one hun

dred dollars. That a number of pub

lio spirited oitizens have organ

ized themselves into a fire

company, and in order that they may aot

efficiently it will be necessary for the

borough to be at some considerable addi

tional expense for hose, buckets, ladders,

fire hooks, Ao. All of whioh expense will be

more than the said borough oan at this time

well bear, and as the prinoipal part of the

proposed expenditures is more particularly

for the protection of the publio buildings,

in whioh the oounty is deeply interested, and

praying the court to give the subjeot in

charge to the Grand Jury, that they may re-

oommend to the Commissioners the appro

priation of one hundred dollars to the pur

poses aforesaid."
Whereupon the oourt referred the same

to the Grand Jury, who returned it with the

following endorsement: "The Grand Jury

recommend one hundred dollars of the

oounty money to be appropriated."

Philip Miebs, Foreman.

Wilkes-Barre, at this time, 1820, had a

population of 782, and with the equipment

and appropriations thus obtained there
were no changes or ■ improvements

made in the Fire Department for

the next ten years, though in Maroh,

1828, "Mr. Beaumont and Mr. Bennett, a

committee appointed by the fire company,

appeared in Counoil with a view to impress

them with the neoessity of procuring an

effloient engine."

They said they had reoeived assurances

from one of the commissioners to render as

sistance in oase of need, and, on motion of

Mr. Shoemaker, seconded by Mr. Hollen-

baok, the consideration of the subjeot was

postponed until the next meeting of Council.

Nothing was done at the next meeting of

Council, nor indeed for more than two years

thereafter, when the following petition was

presented to the Grand Jury of Luzerne

Oounty, at August sessions, 1830:

"The petitions of the subscribers, oitizens

of said oounty, represents that in oonse

quenoe of the increasing number of frame

buildings, upon the bounds of Publio Square

in the borough of Wilkes-Barre, there is

constantly danger of injury by fire to the

Eublio buildings there situate. The oounty

as expended large sums in the erection

of their publio edifices, and every in

dividual is deeply interested in

the preservation of their publio

records. To guard them from danger is the

duty of every oitizen. The borough of

Wilkes-Barre is at present provided with a

small engine of power and force, however,

not sufficient to be of muoh service where

fire should reach as large a building as the

oourt house or in any oase of an extensive

conflagration. It is believed that another

engine would have caused (sio) from entire

destruction the premises destroyed by fire

in the said borough in February last. The

petitioners therefore being satisfied that the

oitizens have not within their power the

means to guard both publio and private pro

perty from an injury to whioh it is daily lia

ble, and being also aware that the oounty,

from its Bales of publio lands and other

sources, has now the command of adequate

funds to justify the expense, would therefore

ask the Grand Inquest, as guardians of the

publio weal and proteotors of the publio and

private interests, to recommend to the

County Commissioners to appropriate out

of the oounty funds a sum sufficient to pro-

oure a large and suitable fire engine to be

placed, when procured, in the immediate

neighborhood of the public buildings."
In reply to this petition the Grand Jury

reoommended "that the sum of four hun

dred dollars be appropriated out of the

oounty funds to procure a fire engine, pro

vided the oitizens of the borough of Wilkes
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Barre will add a sum sufficient to procure

a good engine with all the necessary appar

atus. B. Babtt, Foreman.

Approved by the oourt, Aug. 5th, 1830.

D. Scott,

Jesse Fell,

William B. Ross,

Judges."

Nothing more was done by the borough in

this matter nntil the 18th of Maroh, 1831,

when the Council resolved to appropriate

$250 (or the purchase of a tire engine.

Aug. 6th, 1831—"Whereas, It is doubtful

whether the collector will collect taxes suf

ficient to make op the snm of 8460, upon

whioh depends the granting of SHOO by the

oounty for the purchase of a fire engine, and

in order to secure the same by immediate

attention to the subject, be it resolved in

case that earn be not made op in three weeks

from this time, that the president and treas

urer be authorized to negotiate a loan on as

reasonable terms as can be procured, of an

amount sufficient to make up said sum, and

on a oredit sufficiently extensive that it may

be repaid out of taxes to be oolleoted."

Oct. 1, 1831.—Mr. Davidge and Mr. Laird

appointed committee to draw funds from

county commissioners, and to make ar

rangements with Joseph P. Le Olero, Esq.,

with respect to purchasing an engine and to

give him instructions on the subject.

Oct. 21, 1831.—J. W. Bowman. E-q., read

a communication from Mr. Le. Olero on

the subjeot of an engine and Mr. Bowman

was requested to reply to it. At the same

meeting it was resolved that an order be

drawn in favor of the measure for

9650, being the amount appropriated

for the purchase of an engine with a view to

its being carried to Philadelphia by Dr.

Christen , who is about to go down."

Nov. 5, 1831—Mr. Beaumont having given

the council satisfactory information in rela

tion to the engine called the Reliance, and

that it may be obtained for the sum of five

hundred dollars, inoluding one hundred feet

of hose, it was resolved that the treasurer

procure a oheok in favor of John Jordan, of

Philadelphia, for the sum of six hundred

dollars, of which five hundred dollars is to

be applied to the purchase of said engine

and one hundred dollars for 200 feet of

hose to match that accompanying the en

gine."
Deo. 8, 1831.—Dr. Onristel, Mr. Davidge

and Mr. Howe were appointed a committee

to make any arrangements necessary to ob

tain the engine and to take charge of it

when it arrives. Also the president and

secretary authorized to draw an order on the

treasurer for the freight bill for engine

upon examination and ascertaining its

Deo. 30, 1831.—Mr. Morgan, Dr. Ohristel

and Mr. Howe appointed committee to

locate engine house and ascertain Its oost,eto.

Feb. 2f, 1832 —Resolved, "That when the

funds in the hands of the treasurer shall

amount to one hundred dollars the construc

tion of the engine house be oommenoed and

that the oolleotor of taxes be instructed to

make collection of taxes due with all pos

sible speed."

Also Resolved, "That Mr. Barnes be

authorized to take euoh boards as may be

used for roof boards of the engine house and

enolose a part of the market house for the

temporary reception of the engine."

April 7, 1882—"The aooount of Gilbert

Barnes presented for material and labor

furnished and done for the engine house

for eleven dollars and 90% oente and an

order drawn therefor."

Aug. 25, 1832—Resolved, "That a reward

of fifty dollars be offered tor the apprehen

sion of the person or persons who out the

hose belonging to the fire engine in said

borough, to be paid on conviction of said

offender or offenders."

Aug. 30, 1883.—"A petition was presented

from very many of the citizens of the

borough—soliciting the erection of an en

gine house in connection with a set of

weigh scales. Whereupon Resolved, that

Gilbert Barnes, Jacob J. Dennis and A.

Brower be a oommittee to draft a plan of a

suitable house for the above purposes and

submit their plan to the next meeting of

Couuoil."

Sept. 0. 1833.—Plans for scale and engine

house submitted, but further consideration

postponed.

Sept. 27, 1888.—Matter of engine and

weigh houses was called up and resolved

that the old engine house be oonverted into

a soale house and that the soales be immed

iately built or as soon as funds sufficient for

the purpose shall have accumulated in the

Treasurer's hands." The Oommittee on

Engine and Weigh House were continued

and were instructed to obtain and prepare

the lower room of the aoademy for the re

ception of the meetings of the town council

and tire company daring the coming winter.

They also were instructed if possible to ob

tain a suitable site for an engine house.

Saturday, August 2, 1834.—A petition

from many young men praying for

privilege to have the small engine appro

priated to their use, as junior fire company,

was read and accepted. Whereupon a oom

mittee was appointed to oonso.lt with the

Reliance Fire Company and ascertain their

views on the matter in question, Hugh

Fell, A. 0. Laning and W. S. Bowman,

oommittee.

Saturday, Sept. 26, 1834—Oommittee on

Bmall engine matter report as follows:
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"Whereas, The Belianoe Fire Company

have delivered to the Town Council the

small engine, and a petition has been pre

sented by a number of young gentlemen,

who are desiroas that the Town Council

shoold plaoe said small engine in their

hands. Therefore resolved that the small

engine, "Daw Cbocket," be plaoed under

their control, and to be under the immediate

control of a director seleoted by said young

men from among the members of the Beli

anoe Fire Company, who in oase of Are shall

be subjeot to the general control of the di

rectors of the Rtlianoe Fire Company."

A THBILUNO WAK INCIDENT.

Sentenced to Death—Kscape from a Con

federate Prison—Fanned by Blood-

hounds.

Rev. John H. Aaghey, Presbyterian min

ister at Mountain Top, Luzerne County,

had a remarkable experience during

the late civil war. At the oom-

menoement of the war Mr. Aughey was a

oitizen of Mississippi. He was an open,

earnest and deoided opponent of the Rebel

lion from its inoipienoy till its culmination.

Mr. Aughey was oompellet to appear before

a vigilance committee. At this time he

barely escaped with his life. Some time

after this he received a Bummons to attend

court martial to be pot on trial for treason

against the Southern Confederacy. In July,

1802, he was imprisoned in Tupelo, Alms.

With a fellow prisoner he effected an eaoape,

but being followed by cavalry and blood

hounds on the third day after esoaping

Mr. Aughey was caught and remanded

to prison. He was now in prison,

heavily ironed, tne guards increased,

greater vigilance entoroed and trie

day fixed for his death by hanging. Mr.

Aughey sent a request to Qeneral Bragg that

bis execution be by shooting instead of

hanging. This was refused- The prison

was looated in the midst ot the Confederate

Army, whiob numbered at this time more

one hundred thousand men. Mr. Aughey

now determined to make an attempt at es

cape by getting rid of his ohain and run

ning by the guards at night. Through the

aid of his fellow prisoners who numbered

about one hundred, he succeeded in getting

rid of his cbain, though still retaining the

bands upon his limbs, as they were to heavy

to be removed. The prison was an old

grocery house turned into a prison. The

building was plaoed upon blooks. The

planks were plaoed on perpt ndioolarly and

in some places the ragged edges did not

quite reach the ground, so that apertures

were left, by which Messrs. Aughey and

Malone made their first eaoape after raising

a plank from the floor and getting under

the building, bnt the floor had been spiked

down and escape in that way was

now impossible. On the Fri

day night preceding the Tuesday on which

Mr. Aughey was to be hanged for treason

against the Confederate States of America,

he resolved to effeot his escape or perish in

the attempt. Just as the time had nearly

arrived for making the attempt, Gen. Jor

dan, Beauregard's ohief of staff.oame into the

building and examined Mr. Aughey's fet

ters. Finding them insecure, and learning

that they had been tampered with, be or

dered the chain on his ankles to be securely

fastened. He also ordered him to be hand

cuffed and ohained to a bolt in the floor,

early in the morning. Soon after this, a fel

low prisoner informed Mr. Aughey that

there was an aperture by the side of the steps

in front of the prison through whioh be

thought an escape might be made. Several

agreed to assist in this attempt. Mr.

Aughey and three prisoners went into

the front enclosure. These three held

the guards in front in conversation.

Just at 10 o'clock pm. as the guards were

being ohanged.Mr. Aughey slipped backward

under the building and disappeared from

view. He then emerged from the

building on the north side, made his way

through the great enoampment and after

almost inoredible hardships and hair

breadth esoapes reached the Federal lines at

Rienzi, near Corinth. His escape was

discovered early the next morning. Two

companies of cavalry with bloodhounds

were started in pursuit of the escaped

prisoner with strict orders to shoot him on

sight. On the third day after the escape the

bounds found the track.
Mr. Aughey climbed a tree and saw the

hounds with the cavalry following. They

oame to a ravine whioh Mr. Aughey had just

crossed, and went up the ravine. A negro

had orossed Mr. Aughey's traok and gone up

the ravine. The hounds will always leave a

white man's traok for a negro's. They

caught the negro on the afternoon of the

next day, but Mr. Aughey was then far on
his way toward the Federal lines, which he

reached in a very enfeebled oondition, and

after many almost miraculous esoapes.

Bibliography of Wyoming.

Editob Reoobd: Part 2 of the "Biblio

graphy of Wyoming," whioh has been wait

ing publication for a year past, contains all

the titles so kindly given by your oorres.

fondent, "YY. A. W." with one exception,

will be glad to receive any titles not in

Part 1. It is better to have the same titles

twioe than to have them omitted.

Uokace Edwin Haxdkh.
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A LIVING WONDKK.

A Jolntlesa Man—His Bone* Welded To

gether — MottonleM for Thirty-one

rears—The Most Carious Case Known

to Medical Selnoe.

It has been announoed several times

through the Rboobs that Jonathan Bass, the

"ossified man," would be exhibited in

Wilkes-Bane for the edification of the mtd-

ioal fraternity and the instruction of the

public He arrived here August 22, and a

considerable number of physioians and

newspaper men visited him by invitation.

A strange and wonderful sight they saw, too.

On a oouoh reolined a man of spare, light

bearded face, full rounded forehead, bald,

and with large, deep sunken eyes. One

notioes at a glanoe his extremely attenuated

frame, his arms not larger than those of a

boy of ten, his limbs, bare from the knees

down, similarly slender. The greatest

peculiarity noticeable iB that the fin

gers and toes are boneless and flabby.

His left hand is boneless to the wrist. The

only exoeption to this condition is the great

toe of his right foot, whioh is normal. As

he lies there, motionless ss death, the at

tendant explains the most wonderful feature

of the case, the total absence of joints in any

portion of the man's body. Mot the slight

est motion exists in neck, spine, arms or

legs. From the tip of the one rigid toe to

the head he is like a solid frame.

The flesh of his body and limbs, though

spare, is natural, the skin soft and warm.

Sensation is acute in all parts of the body.

The attendant putting a hand under one

elbow, turns his patient over as though he

was a board. Placing one hand under the

neok, the patient is "up-ended" or raised to

his feet as one would a stiok of timber. The

strange being thus balanoed clears bis throat

and in a strong voice sings a verse of a ditty,

in whioh he terms himself the "solid man of

the town . " His articulation is good, thoagh

his jaws have been rigidly looked for years.

The history of the case is highly interest

ing. He is 57 years of age. At the age of

16 he was a bright, industrious, ambitious

boy, a fine penman and expert aoooantant.

By exposure to the weather he oontraoted

inflammatory rheumatism, beginning in his

feet, and soon a stiffening of the joints was

notioed. Gradually the stiffening involved

one joint after another till In 9 years all

were rigidly looked, and he waB plaoed upon

the oouoh whioh he has occupied for 22

years. Being disabled from all other occu

pations, for 18 years he read almost con

stantly, destroying his eyesight. In his

affliotion he was oared for by his brother, a

farmer, who refused all advances of show

men, who offered great sums for the privi

lege of exhibiting the strange phe

nomena he presents. A year ago

the brother died, leaving a wife and

several daughters, with his farm

heavily enoumber by a mortgage. The

patient, Jonathan Bass, who had hitherto

avoided all publicity, determined to do what

he ooaid in aid of those who had for so

many years oared for him. He started out on

the tour he is now making and strange to

say is making more money in a month than

his brother did from his farm in a year.

With his great affliotion upon nun the In

valid is of a bright cheerful disposition pos

sesses a fine mind, well stored with knowl

edge from his much reading, and he loves a

joke at his own expense or that of a visitor.

From long lying in one position the flesh

his limbs has become flattened. Mo other

result is notioed the skin being intaot and

healthy. The only voluntary motions he yet

posses are the power of shaking his whole

body by a vigorous twitching of the

skin, and the power to hold in

the deformed fingers of his right hand a

peaoook feather, with whioh he drives away

the flies from hisfaoe. The nails of his left

hand have been allowed to grow for many

years, and have attained a length of 11 to 12

inohes, ourling and twisting in curious

forms. Since his affliotion he has decreased

in weight from 160 pounds to 76.

Mr. Bass is from Niagara County, M. V. ,

and his manager is Mr. F. E. Latta, for 16

years his next neighbor.

The physicians who visited the canons be

ing were maah interested in the various

phases of his oase, and made minute exami

nations, plying the invalid with questions

whioh he answered cheerfully and intelli

gently.

A Paper for Teachers.

Mo. 2, of the Student, published at Scran-

ton, B. M. Davis and T. O. Osborne, has

reaohed the Keoobd offioe. The oontained

matter is good, though the press work is a

little crude. It promises to be a valuable

help to teachers, and the subscription price

isoOoents a year. An interesting artiole

in Mo. 2 is an extract from Hon. J. P.

Wiokersham's "History of Education in

Pennsylvania," in whioh he describes the

zeal for education displayed by the Con

necticut settlers in the Wyoming region.

An Aged Minister.

Bev. Theophilus Jones, of this city, Is

probably the oldest minister in the State,

and is still in the work. Mr. Jones iB 79

years of age, was baptised in June, 1827,

and was a member of a Christian ohuroh 61

years last June. He was ordained a minis

ter in 1830, and is consequently 68 years in

the ministry. He is the father of oar lawyer-

poet, D. M. Jones, of this city.
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TBI GEODETIC 8CTBVEY.

A Work of Great magnitude Mow In Pro

gress, and a Party of Scientists at

Penobscot Peak—The State and the

Nation Interested la the Results—

Measuring AO-Mile Lines by Scientific

Methods.

Nearly all readers of the Reoobd are

familiar with the ride eastward from this

oity over the Lehigh Valley and the L. <fc S.

railroads. They can readily reoall the devi

ous windings by whioh the roads olimb to

the mountain top and the glorious panorama

that lies spread in the valley whioh they

have just left. So attractive is the sight that

few lift their eyes to note the faot that above

the stations of Fairview and Penobsoot,

where the two roads oross the summit and

each other, there rise mountain peaks whioh

reach an altitude many hundred feet higher

than that attained by the railroads. Dl- 1

reotly to the north of Fairview rises the

highest of these peaks, whioh has been

obriBtened Penobscot. It is 500 to 700

feet higher than the station and, as might be

supposed, affords a commanding view of

the entire region for many miles on every

side.
From the railroad station an observer

will notioe that the summit of this

peak is at present crowned with an odd look

ing structure in the form of a lofty tripod

constructed of rough timbers. Closer ob

servation will reveal the faot that at the foot

of the tripod are erected too small canvas

tents. As a single glanoe shows the spot to

be unfitted for a camping plaoe, the sight of

these struotnres is likely to arouse some

curiosity as to their purpose. Inquiries

oonoerning them having reached the Reoobd

office, a representative was sent to Investi

gate as to their nature and use.

It is found that the mountain peak has

been selected by the C. 8. Oeodetio and

Ooast Survey Corps as one of their stations

in making a survey of this State. The re

porter found the station in obarge of Prof.

F. Walley Perkins, an offioer of the second

rank in the servioe and one of the most

skilled and experienced scientists employed

in this branoh of the government servioe.

Prof. Perkins has been years in the servioe

and has assisted in the ooast survey from

Maine to Florida. Bis last 10 years have

been spent in a survey of the southern

ooast. Prof. Perkins is assisted In his work

by L. H. Barnard, Professor of Civil

Engineering in the Pennsylvania State Col

lege. Prof. Barnard is also well known

throughout the State for his soientifio at-

ainments. The work being done is that of

oovering the state with a series of primary

triangulation. Stations are selected on the

highest peaks, 30 to 40 miles apart through

out the entire state and by soientifio meth

ods, through painstaking observations and

amazing aoouraoy of measurement, the

exact distanoe from one of these points to

another is determined. The gentleman in

oharge at Fenobsoot peak kindly accom

panied the Reoobd man to the station on

the summit, where the work was explained

in a most interesting manner. The magni

ficent prospect from the mountain top re

pays one for the olimb up an exoellent

bridle path reoently constructed, and a

glanoe through the powerful telescopes used

in the work brings distant objects into

olose view. Prof. Perkins explained that

Penobsoot peak is the centre of a group of

stations selected by the Survey officers for

their work. The surrounding stations were

pointed out one after another, eaoh a sharp

peak or conspicuous elevation on the distant

horizon. To the northeast lay Pimple Hill;

farther south Knob Hill and Bear's

Head; in the south west lay Oata-

wissa station and farther around the

oirole lay Moosio Mountain near Tunkhan-

nook, Miller Mountain and Bald Mountain.

At present the engineers are taking observ

ations on these peaks: They have at Penobs

oot Station surveying instruments of the

most wonderful precision, with whioh ob

servations are daily made and the angles

lying between one station and another are

measured over and over again . The Coast

Survey instrument in use. a theodolite, has

on it a ten inoh oirole whioh by scientific

methods is divided into inconceivably small

parts. The observer directing its telesoope

towards one station, then turning it towards

the next, is able to determine the inoluded

angle with wonderful aoonricy. In making

these observations it is necessary to have at

eaoh station a signal that can be readily

seen. For this purpose an assistant is

stationed on eaoh peak, who from 10 o'olook

in the morning until sundown, by means of

mirror throws a beam of sunlight towards

the observer at Penobscot Station. Of

oonrse an overclouded sky at any station or

oloud or mist intervening prevent observ

ation on that point, and so wide is the range

of oountry oovered that it is rare indeed that

all the stations are in sight at ones. It

is strange sight for the observer

at his lonely station on the mountain, to

look off toward the several distant peaks and

see from eaoh a baleful gleam of light di

rected upon him. Prof. Perkins relates

that in the far west where signal men are

sometimes stationed for months on some

lonely peak, miles distant from any other

human being, a strange nervousness seizes

them. At times it becomes neoessary for

the observer at the central station to com

municate with the signal man by a system

of flash signals, and so unoanny is the sen
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mtion produced that the lone signal man

dreads to receive a oommanioation and begs

to be spared the Infliction.

The triangles wbioh are now being meas

ured are bnt a part of a system whioh start

ed on the shores of Chesapeake Bay. At the

starting point a base line was measured with

the greatest possible aoouraoy, and from this

all the distances between stations have been

calculated. The system of triangnlation

starting near Oape Hatteras, extends north

over Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Penn

sylvania, New York, to Lake Ontario. It is

evident that a work of this magnitude can

not be done by the individual States. For

this reason it is undertaken by the general

government which essays to oover each State

by a system of primary triangnlation as it

is oalled. If the lineB reaohing

from peak to peak were drawn

on the map the would show

a great network of triangles of whioh

the peaks are the oorners. The triangles

thus measured serve as starting points from

whioh the several States oan complete a

minute survey of their own territory. In

iaot a part of this work is done by the gov

ernment surveyors, who daily make hun

dreds of observations on ohuroh steeples,

public buildings and other prominent land

marks, and thus determine their exaot dis

tance and direction, from the point of ob

servation and from one another. Suoh in

formation is of incalculable value to the lo-

oal surveyor or other official, and is deter

mined with much greater aoonraoy than

oould be obtained in any other way.

Besides the local value of the work being

done, there is a soientifio value whioh is

quiete as important. For example, when

the system of triangles is completed from

Chesapeake Bay to Lake Ontario, the mathe

maticians oan calculate the exaot dis-

tanoe from one extreme point

to the other. This covering so great a

soope of oountry from north to

sooth, affords aoourate date from whioh to

calculate the Bize and exaot form of the

earth. This information is of great value

to every navigator who oroBSes the ocean,

and to every merchant who trusts his wares

to an ooean going vessel.

When such great interests are at stake only

the greatest conceivable aoonraoy is permit

ted. To check their work and asoertain its

correctness, various tests are made from

time to time. As an example they may set

up two signals in this valley, say one mile

apart. Observations are made and the dis

tance is calculated. Afterwards the distanoe

is actually measured with all possible oare

and if the two results differ by more than

one-tenth of an inoh, the work of this entire

region must be gone over again, an <

of 1 in 600,000 being the limit allowed

The gentlemen In oharge of Penobscot

station are wonderfully genial and courteous

and their sociability combined with their

ready stores of information make an hour

spent in their company a rare treat. Prof.

Barnard is a oo- worker at the State College,

with Prof. Frear who has oharge of the Agri

cultural Department, and who is a son of

Rev. Dr. Frear, of this city.

At Half Hut for Sheridan.

As rain laden roses droop low on the stem.
Ho dtoopeth to-day Columbia's fair Gem,
'Neath a cloud-bnrst of g-rief! The Flag at half

mast.
With heart-breaking news from Nonquitt, at

last!
All suddenly Bhrouded in sorrow, the while
'Twas trembling with rapture 'neath Sheridan's

smile!

Like the wife of his bosom kneeling down when

he died.
And the comfori g angels who knelt at her

side.
So tho Flag of his < 'ountry bends low over him;
With a pride in r« bosom that tears cannot dim.
That swells its bright folds, till they glisten and

gleam.
Like the fond smile of love in a sorrowful

dream!
Like a dream teems his death—and so cruel the

while
The snnshine of hope came with Sheridan's

smile.

O Banner beloved! in thedepths of thy blue
Glassing deeds that are golden forever anew;
The god in his look, whose likeness the^ Mn

In the one supreme moment with

fraught.
In the crisis of battle, the crash and the —
Unmatched in thy memory shall ever remain!
Unveil, as of yore, our grief to beguile
The sunburst of triumph in Sheridan's

Like Columbia, the beautiful Queen of the Free,
The Flag bows in sorrow, on land and on sea.

And sobs fora soldier as true and as brave
As a Land ever loved, or a God ever gave;
Its stars all in tears, and its stripes all aflame.
While it wreathes this memorial 'round Sheri

dan's name:
" No gem decks the Crown of the Union re

stored.
Like the gleam of the glory of Sheridan's

sword.'

Admired of the world, by the Army i
Let the tears of his comrades bejewel his

svord;
In the sheath of white roses that

entwined.
Be the blade that is blameless forever enshrined!
Touch gently, kind winds, the drspped Banner

that weeps,—
In the love of Its bosom the worn hero

sleeps.—
Till it findetn, enfolding a heart without guile.
Detth's shadows have vanished in Sheridan's

smile.
—D. M. Jonc*.

Wilkes-Barre, Aug. 8, 1888.
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IN ONE HUNDRED YEABS

Centennial of Metbodl»m In the County

of Lucerne A Historical Sketch of the

Ouurch

Rev. George Peok, D D , in his "Eirly

Methodism" says: "Methodism is the name

of that form of Evangelical religion whioh

sprang at* under the labors of the Wesleys

and Whitfield daring the former part of

the eighteenth oentnry. The first sooiety or

class was organized in the year 1738 ThiB

was the oommenoement of a movement

whioh has resulted in a revival of Primitive

Christianity throughout Protestant Christen

dom and its establishment in many pagan

counties. Methodism is essentially aggres

sive and one of the lawB of its being is

progress. It had its origin in the University

of Oxford, but the island of Great Britain

oould not long oootain its energizing spirit

and it soon passed over the Irish Channel.

Having achieved miracles in England and

Ireland, Methodism crossed the Atlantio

and ooinmeooed its operations in Amerioa.

Philip Embury, an Irish local

preacher, commenced preaohing the

gospel of Jesus Christ in the

city of New York in the year 1766. A

small society was organized by Embur>,

and their meetings were held in a "rigging

loft" in William Street until John Street

ohnroh was erected in the year 1768 Robert

Strawbridge, another Irish local preaoher,

emigrated to America and opened his mis

sien as a preaoher of the gospel in Frederio

County, Maryland, about the same time

that Embury oommenoed his labors in New

York. From these two points the work of

revival spread east, west, north and south,

until the whole oountry was in a blaze. The

work in Amerioa was reinforoed from time

to time by missionaries of Mr. Wesley's ap

pointment until the Revolutionary War dis

turbed the relatione of the two countries.

Franois Asbury was one of these missiona

ries, and although several of them returned

to England upon the breaking out of

hostilities, he stood at his post until the

fearful struggle was over and then identified

himself for life with the oountry of his

adoption. In 1782 the independence of

the United States was acknowledged by the

government of Great Britain, and peaoe es

tablished between the two countries; and in

1784 at the "Christmas Conference" the

"Methodist Episcopal Church of the United

States" was duly organized The two points

from whioh the light of Methodism radiated

were in the neighborhoods of the Hudson

and of the Chesapeake, but the rays soon

met and commingled on the banks of the

Delaware, the Susquehanna, the Mohawk, the

St. Lawrence and the northern lakes. About

four years after the organization of the

Methodist Episoopal Church a ray of the

new light fell into the Wyoming Valley. As

the enterprising were crowding into the fa

mous and beautiful valley of Wyoming,

Methodism orossed the mountains and oom

menoed its work in Kingston. Here the

first Methodist meetings were held, and here

it was that Methodism as a form of Christi

anity and an element of religions power,

oommenoed its triumphs in Wyoming.

The oommenoement of Methodism in

Wyoming was not the fruit of missionary

effort, or of the religious preaohings of an

authorized ministry, but the fruit of the ef

forts of a mere layman, and he was an hum

ble meohanio.

Anning Owen came to Wyoming from

New England with the daring spirits who

emigrated about the commencement of the

Revolutionary war. He was one of the

handful of oourageous men who were de

feated and scattered by an overwhelming

toroe under the command of Col. John But

ler. In the battle he was by the side of his

brother-in-law, Benjamin Carpenter. He

stood the fire of the enemy and answered it,

snot after shot, in suoh quick succession

that the barrel of his gun beoame burning

hot. "My gun is so hot that I oannot bold

it/' exolaimed the brave patriot soldier.

"Do the best you oan then," was the reply of

hie friend. A shot or two more and the day

was lost. Owen and Carpenter fled to the

river and seoreted themselves under the

oover of a large grape vine whioh hong from

the branches of a tree and lay in the

water. Roger Searl, a lad, followed them

and the three lay in safety until the dark

ness of the night enabled them to gain the

fort. They were a portion of the small

number who esoaped with their lives without

having to swim the river. The place of their

concealment was near the mouth of Shoe

maker's Creek. While there fearful sights

of barbarous cruelty in the river above

pained their eyes and stung their souls to

agony. They saw through the leaves

Wiudeoker, the tory, tomahawk Shoemaker

and set his body afloat, and the mangled

oorpse of their friend and neighbor passed

quietly by them carried slowly into the eddy

by the current.
In the aooonnt whioh Mr. Owen often sub

sequently gave of his esoape, he stated that,

when upon the run be expected every

moment to be shot or tomahawked and the

terrible thought of being sent into eternity

unprepared filled his soul with horror. He

then resolved that if he should be killed he

would fall on his faoe and. spend

bis last breath in prayer to God

for meroy. He prayed as he ran and when

he lay in the water his every breath was oc

cupied by the Bilent but earnest prayer

"God have meroy on my soul!" Theie and
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then it was that be gave his heart to God

and vowed to be Hi« forever. He was spared

and did not forget, as thousands do, the

vows he made In the hoar of his distress.

Mr. Owen returned to the East with the

fugitives, bat he was a ohanged man. He

considered his deliverance from death as

little short short of a miraole, and that in it

there was a wise and gracious design which

had referenoe to his eternal well-being. He

was now a man of prayer, possessed a tender

oonsoienoe and indulged a trembling hope

in Christ. In this condition Mr. Owen be-

oame acquainted with the Methodists.

Their earnest and powerful preaching and

the doctrines whioh they taught met in bis

heart a ready response. He was of an

ardent temperament, and was never in favor

of halfway measures in anything. He soon

drank in the spirit of the early

Methodists and was as full of

enthusiasm as any of them.

His religious experience beoame more deep

and thorough, and his evidence of sins for

given more dear and satisfactory. He now

rejoioed greatly in the liberty wherewith

Christ had made him free, and panted to be

useful. In this state of mind Mr. Owen re

turned to Wyoming and settled among his

old companions in tribulation. He was a

blaoksmith and commenced hammering out

his fortune, as he supposed, between Kings

ton village and Forty Fort, at the point

where the highway orosses Toby's Greek.

Mr. Owen had no sooner beoome settled

in Wyoming than he oommenoed conversa

tion with his neighbors on the subject of re

ligion aud began with many tears to tell

them what great things Qod had done for

his soul. His words were as ooals of fire

upon the heads and the hearts of those he

addressed and he soon found that a deep

sympathy with his ideas and feelings was

abroad and rapidly extending. He appoint

ed prayer meetings in his own house.

The people were melted down under

his prayers, his exhortations and singing.

He was invited to appoint meetings at other

plaoes in the neighborhood and be listened

to the call. A revival of religion broke out

at Boss Hill, about a mile from his resi

dence and just across the line whioh sepa

rates the townships of Kingston md Ply

mouth. Great power attended the simple

earnest efforts of the blaoksmith and souls

were converted to Ood. He studied the

openings of Providence and tried in all

things to follow the divine light. He was

regarded by the young oonverts as their

spiritual father and to him they looked for

advioe and comfort.

Mr. Owen, now considering himself pro

videntially called upon to provide, at least

temporarily, for the spiritual wants of bis

flook, formed them into a olass. This was

in 1788. Most of the members of his little

band residing in the neighborhood of Rosa

Hill, that point beoame the oenter of opera

tions. This olass was oalled the Rasa Hill

class until the old order of things passed

away."

The members of the Ross Hill olass were

Anning Owen and wife, Mr. Gray and wife,

Abram Adams, Stephen Baker and wife,

Mrs. Wooley and Nanoy Wooley. Subse

quently came in Mrs. Ruth Fieroe, Alice

and Hannah Pieroe, Samuel Carver and his

father, and Joseph Brown, Captain Ebe-

nezer Parrish, (who was the first Methodist

olass leader in Wyoming) and wife, and

Darius Williams and wife. Mr. Owens sub

sequently received a regular lioense to

preaoh, and he spent the balanoe of his life

in the ministry. Among those who beoame

Methodists in the early days were Hon . Ben

jamin Carpenter, one of the judges of Lu

zerne County, Christiana Johnson, who be

oame the wife of William Russell, a dangh

ter of Rev. Jacob Johnson; Benjamin

Bidlaok, who afterwards beoame a preaoh*r;

Calvin Wadhams, Abram Goodwin, Stephen

Jenkins, who beoame aolass leader; Colonel

Nathan Denison, hi« wife and their

daughter. (Colonel Denison and Bet-

Bey Sills were the first oonple married

in Wyoming, and the colonel oom

manded the left wing of the patriot

foroes on the oooaiion of the Indian battle.)

Ashel Waller, who became a looal preacher;

James Sutton, Rev. Noah Wadhams, a Con

gregational minister and a graduate of

Prinoeton, who beoame a looal preacher:

Jeremiah Coleman, Azel Dana, who was the

first oIsbs leader in Wilkes- Barre; Comfort

Carey, who succeeded Mr Dana as a class

leader; Elijah Inman, Gilbert Carpenter,

who beosme a looal preaoher; Charles Har

ris, Reuben Williams, the wife of Oapt, Ran

som, the widow of Timothy Pieroe, who was

killed in the Indian battle; the wife of Abel

Pieroe, (one of her daughters married Lord

Bntler, son of Col. Zebulon Butler,) the wife

of Putnam Catlin (who was admitted to the

bar of Luzerne County, May 27, 1787, and

father of Geo. Catlin, the celebrated artist.)

the Widow Weeks, who had three brothers

killed in the Indian battle, and many others.

It may be proper to remark here that An

ning Owen died at Ulysses, Cayuga

Co., N. ¥., in 1814 As showing

the growth of Methodism in this oonnty we

herewith give the ohurohes in Luzerne

County now and the number of members in
each:

Ashley 350

Beaoh Haven 303

Oarverton 237

Conyngham 263

Dallas 190

Forty Fort 119
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Hanover 188

Harveyville 248

UazletoD *»

Jeanesville *f~

Kingston 870

Laiksville J£

Lehman ~45

Luzerne 2B0

Maple Grove 90

Mountain Top JW

Muhlenburg }J°

Nantiooke -**0

1' arsons JOB

Pittaton 259

Plain* J&g

Plainaville 16§

Pleaaant Valley J°

Plymouth

Stockton «»

Pringleville j>J

South Heberton 88

Shiokahinny 3J-»

Stoddarteville 113

Town Hill

Wanamle «g

West Hazleton JX

West Nantiooke

Weat Pittaton

White Haven 140

Wilkee-Barre Central &00

Wilkes Barre First Churoh 877

Wilkes Barre Parrish Street 1&4

Wilkee-Barre Welsh Mission 60

Wyoming lj~

Yateeville 45

Making a total of 8,650

Of the above there are 1,208 probationers.

At the time of the formation of the Rosa

Hill olaaa the oounty of Luzerne embraced

the oonntiee of Bradford, Laokawanna, Sus

quehanna and Wyoming, There are in the

Sabbath school olaaaea of the Methodist

Episcopal Charon in Luzerne County 8,329

soholarB and 996 offioers and teachers.

There are also 26 union Sabbath sohools in

the oounty in whiob many Methodist scholars

attend. o b. k.

Query.

Philadelphia, July, 1888 — Editob

Rboobd: In the spring of 1768 the Mora

vian bishop, John Etwein, visited the Wyo

ming Valley. "On descending the Wayomik

Mountain into the valley," he has recorded

in his journal, "my Indian guide pointed

out a large pile of Btonea. said to indioate

the number of Indians who had olimbed the

mountain. It was the oustom for eaoh In

dian to add a atone as he passed that way."

Further on he states: "At 2 pm. oame to

Wayomik and were hospitably entertained

by a trader named Ogden. The Shawanoae

have all left the valley and Susquehanna,

and the only traces of them are their places

of burial in orevloes and oaves in the rooks,

at whose entranoes stand large stones

painted."

Information is requested through the

Rboobd as to whether the pile of stones on

the mountain and the painted stone en

tranoes to the graves of the Sbawanese

were known to the inhabitants of the valley

as late as 1810. Jobs W. Jobdan,

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 1,800

Locust Street.

Nearly Forty-Four Thousand.

The size of our oity, as well as its growth,

is well shown by an ezaminationof the new

directory being distributed by J. E. Will

iams. It contains 15,824 Wilkee-Barre

names, an increase of 3,075 over the

directory of a year ago, and the book is 152

pages large. Mr. Williams finds that by

multiplying the names in bis directories by

2/X, it gains a very close approximation to

the actual population. This would make the

population of the oity of Wilkea-Barre and

suburbs, not inoioding Kingston and Ashley,

48,516, a gain of eight thousand in one

year.

There are 5,546 new names not in last

year's directory, and there have been

dropped from last year's list2,471 names.

In addition to Wilkes- Barre there is a

direoiory of Ashley and Kingston and the

work is ont a month earlier than last year.

The oompiler hopes to inprove even upon

this prompt result, knowing that as most of

the changes take plaoe on the first of April

a di rectory should appear as soon as possi

ble after that date.

The book is well printed, the advertising

is neatly displayed and the pages, though

not entirely free from errors, are reasonably

oorreot for so large a book.

Seven Old Settlers.

Seven men were gathered in front of Al

derman Wesley Johnson's offioe on Wednes

day afternoon. They were all young in

action and appearance, but not so young in

years. The youngest of the seven was 64

years old and the oldest was 75, and the sum

of their ages was 489 years The oombined

weight of the seven was 1,210 pounds. The

sges were 72, 70, 68, 75, 64, 69 and 71

years, and the respective weights 160, 178,

160, 156, 220, 170, 166 pounds. They were

engaged in reciting the experiences and in

cidents of former days with speoiai refer

ence to politioal oampaigns, All but one

were decidedly in favor of Harrison and

Morton and pledged themselves to vote the

Republican tioket. The gathering was

purely accidental. The seven were Josiah

Lewis, James D Laird, Wesley Johnson,

Adam Behee, Wm. Reith, James Henwood,

Henry C. Wilson, the latter of Mt. Vernon.
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A N OLD WILKKS-BARHB STOKE.

Some Bill* and Letters that were Secreted

by the Rata In the Old Hollenback

Building, Mow Undergoing Demoll-

Whlle the workmen were tearing down

one of the stairways of the Hollenback

bollding Tuesday, at oorner of Market and

Kiver Streets, they oame upon mioe nest

material sufficient to fill several bashel

baskets. It was between the plastering and

the floor and most of it was ruined by

the teeth of the rodents, bat

quite a handful of almost whole

papers were pioked oat of the wreck. They

date back some 70 years, to about the time

the boose, one of the first brick buildings in

Wilkes- Barre, was being erected.

The old rat-eaten papers are interesting

as showing the trade of Wilkes-Barre at an

early day, and what oar fathers and grand

fathers had to pay for the neoessaries of life.

They are mostly letters from John Stod-

dart, of Philadelphia, to Caleb Kendall, who

managed a store for the former in Wilkee-

Barre. Mr. Stoddart, who was a Philadel

phia merchant, had in 1815 ereoted

a grain mill at StoddartBville,

on the Lehigh, at a cost of 820,000,

for the parpose of milling the surplus grain

of Luzerne County and shipping it to Phil

adelphia. Some of the letters from Phil

adelphia were brought by private messenger,

others bear the postmark and the postage is

12)4 cents on each.
One bill of lading, dated Philadelphia,

March 5, 1818, is sent by Frederick

Nagle, of Philadelphia, oonsigned to Mr.

Kendall, to be sold on commission for

John W. Fowler, of Bath, N. Y. The latter

was in frequent oorrespondenoe with the

Wilkes-Barre store, and depended on it for

much of the supply of bis store in Bath.

Under date of February 2, 1818, he consigns

Mr. Kendall 4 barrels of whisky, at 75oents

per gallon . He says, "it is really good.sooh as

yon can reoommend. Be good enough to

send me some tobacco—all you have to spare,

also some bombazett, whioh is in great de

mand here—also some pins. If the team

sters want any loading send me nails.

Almost any article will sell here and now is the

season to procure grain. Let me know

where you want the arks landed so as, to ac

commodate you to diBoharge the oargoee.

I am putting the wheat up in flour

barrels."
Under date of Oct. 80, 1818, Mr. Stoddart

sends Mr. Kendall an invoioe of bombHzett,

referred to above, in black, brown, blue and

orimson; a lot of fancy prints at 31 cents a

yard and "plate" prints at 18 oente; also a

dozen birdeye handkerchiefs at a dollar a

pieoe. The invoioe is aooompanied by this

letter:

Philadelphia, October 31. 1818 —M. O.

Kendall,—Drab Sib: Aunexd is Invoice of a

Box of Dry Goods sent by Nagle. I would

advise you to Take no money for Goods

unless it is snob you can purchase Grain

with, as very little of the country paper will

be taken at any Discount Wilmington and

Brandywine will not sell at 50 per Gent Dis

count and Elkton >s about the same. So it

appears as if nothing Oan be got here only

for Good Money. I am with respeot your

friend and servant

John Stoddabt.

Some further referenoee to local trade will

be given in another artiole.

Why?

In the following original lines, Mr. Ryder

speaks words whioh ought to bring cheer to

all who are weary with life's unequal

struggle, and who are disheartened at the

advantages of more favored individuals:

Why do ioc sine, when others*
Are far more sweet and tender ?

Wby do we t< ink. when other brai
Bull loftier thoughts engender ?

Why do we strive, when in the rao
Hut few can be the winners P

Why Virtue seek, while Fortune
Most sweetly on the sinners ?

Wby do we weep, while other hearts
A deeper woe is rending ?

Wby prize an independent mind
When wealth lies in depending ?

If none bnt those who sweetest sing.
Trilled forth in glad rsjoicing.

If none hut those of loftiest minds
Their earnest thonghte were voicing —

If we stood idly by to watoh
More fsvored mortals striving.

And welcomed Vice that mammon's hand,
Not Hod's, might do the striving—

If none did wrap bnt those whose hearts
Were plunged in deepest sorrow.

And mankind bent the knee to-day
That wealth might come to-morrow.

Then, Bongless, thoughtless, nerveless, we
Decay's dull path would follow.

And Vice in glad expectancy
A nation's tomb would hollow.

—T. F. R.

A Septuagenarian Harrlsonlan.

White Haven, July 30—Editob Bboobd:

I have been a reader of your paper ever

since Wm P. Miner printed it, and still take

it. I lived in Wilkes Barre in 1840 and

voted for Gen HarrisoD and Tyler too, and

if I live till November I will vote for the

grandson too. I will be 74 years old in

November next. Oram.
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A ROLL. OF HONOR.

A LUt of the Soldier Dead, Over Whose

Graves Tombstones Are to be Erected.

Mention has already been made in the

columns of the Reoobd that the county com

missioners had given the oontraot for prepar

ing Buitable tombstones to mark the graves

of veterans of the late war. The contract

was awarded under the provisions of an Act

of Assembly, whioh became a law over the

veto of Gov. Pattison, May 12, 1885. Its

full title is as follower

"An Act authorising and requiring the

oonnty commissioners of eaoh oonnty in the

State to appoint a sufficient number of suit

able persons in eaoh township and ward of

their oonnty, at the expense of the county,

to look after, bury, and provide a headstone

for the body of any honorably discharged

soldier, sailor or m*rine who served in the

army or navy of the United States during

the late rebellion, or any preoeding war, and

shall hereafter die in their oonnty, leaving

insufficient means to defray the neoessary

burial expenses.

Section 1 of this act provides that it shall

be the duty of the oonnty commissioners of

eaoh oonnty in this State to appoint a suffi

cient number of suitable persons in eaoh

township and ward in their oonnty, other

than those prescribed by law for the care of

paupers and the custody of oriminale, to

look after and oaused to be buried, in a de

cent and respectable manner, in any oeme-

tery or burial ground within the State, other

than those used exclusively for the burial of

the pauper dead, at an expense to their

oonnty not exceeding thirty- five dollars, the

body of any honorably discharged soldier,

sailor or marine who served in the army or

navy of the Bolted States during the late re

bellion, or any preoeding war, and shall

hereafter die in their oonnty, leaving insuf

ficient means to defray the neoessary banal

expenses; and the persons so appointed shall

hold their tffijes at the plea-ure of the

oonnty commissioners, and shall serve with

out compensation.
The persons so appointed are also

directed to satisfy themselves as to

the honorable disoharge of eaoh soldiers,

and collect all data regarding his

servioe, death, occupation preoeding de

mise, etc., and report the same to the county

commissioners by whom a record is to be

kept. Warrants shall then be drawn upon

the oonnty treasurer for the expenses incur

red in the burial of eaoh, not in any single

oase to exceed thirty five dollars. It is also

provided that upon the death of eaoh soldier

or sailor, a suitable headstone shall be

plaoed at the grave, with a proper inscrip

tion, the oost of eaoh not to exceed fifteen

dollars, and to be paid by the oonnty.

The records of the deceased veterans have

been completed, up to date, and are to be

found in the oonnty commissioners' offloe.

The provisions of the Act are so worthy of

popular sympathy, and the prompt carrying

out of the same is so oommendatory, that

the Reoobd has been at some pains to col

lect as much information as possible regard

ing the names of those whose burial has

been attended to by the county.

The roll of honor is a long one, and

nothing oould be more eminently fitting

than that a stone shonld be plaoed above the

resting plaoes of eaoh, npon the surface ef

whioh may be recorded snob facts as shall

ever call out the grateful remembrance of

those who read, and serve as an example of

patriotism to generations who shall follow.

ram sou*

John Kearnst, private, 11th Infantry, Oo.

D. Honorably discharged from servioe Oct.

10, 1867. He met his death Oct. 27, 1886,

by an explosion in the D. <fe H. Oo. No, 2

colliery, having been employed as a mine

carpenter. He is buried in Shupp's oem-

etery, Plymouth.

Miobael 0. Apt, corporal N. T. Vol. En

gineers, Oo. E. Discharged May 27, 1883,

died May 4, 1886. Buried in West Pitts-

ton.

Hftrman Sirles, private, 9th Pa. Cavalry,

Co. D. Discharged Aug. 14, 1862, died May

12, 1886. Occupation, steamboat pilot.

Geo. Laphy, private, O. S. Artillery,

Fourth Regt., Oo. 0. Discharged Jan. 19,

1884, died Nov. 80, 1886. Buried in Forty

Fort Cemetery. For some time preoeding

death he was blind.

Wm. MnNehis. private, Pa. Vols., 96th

Regt., Oo. B Discharged Oct. 24, 1884.

Died Oot. 17, 1885 Miner. Buried in

Laurytown, Carbon Oo.

James Wingate, private, 28 Regt.,

Pa. Vols., Oo. N. Discharged Nov.

19, 1881, died July 26, 1885,

being found in a small oreek at Beaver

Brook. Supposed to have fallen in an

epileptic fit. Buried in Hazleton.

Samuel F. Sarnies, private, 7th Regt., P.

V. Oavalry, Oo. H Discharged Aug. 23.

1885. died Dec. 13. 1885. Buried in Ply-

month Cemetery.

Jacob Burke, sergeant major, 143rd Regt ,

Pa. Infantry. Discharged Jone 12, 1886;

died Jan. 22, 1886. Buried in Shupp's

Cemetery .

Wm. Duokworth, private, 21st Regt., Pa.

Vols., Oo. 0. Discharged Maroh 17, 1866,

died Deo. 21, 1885. Buried in Forty Fort.

Thomas F. Davis, private, 17th Regt, Pa.

Cavalry, Oo. K. Discharged May 80, 1866,

died Feb. 1, 1886. Buried in Hyde Park.

Had been partially supported by Ely Post

for over a year preoeding death.
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Cornelius F. Boras, first Went, 153rd

Regt., Oo. 0, N. Y. Vols. Discharge oannot

be found. Died Deo. 8, 1885 Boned in

Jeaneville.

Richard Fotheringill, sergeant 7th Pa.

Cavalry, Oo. F. Disobarged Aug. 23, 1866.

died Feb. 5, 1886. Buried in Wilkes Barre.

Martin Qaghen, private, 17th Regt., Pa.

Cavalry, Oo. K Date of disobarge not

known. Died Jan. 31, 1886.

Thomas J. Pearoe, private, 50th Regt.,

Engineers N. Y. Vols., Co. F. Discharged

Sept 4, 1864, died Jan. 10, 1886. Buried

in Huntington Township.

Charles W. Randall, private, Oo. O, 67th

Regt., Pa. Vols. Discharged Aug. 17. 1865,

died Feb. 28, 1886. Buried in Plymouth.

David Wispall, private, Oo. H, 80th Regt.

N. Y. Vols. Discharged June 17, 1865, at

Richmond, Va., died Feb. 20, 1886. Buried

in Beaumont, Wyoming Oo.

John Eshelman, Q. M. Sergeant, Oo. M,

2nd Regt. Pa. Heavy Artillery. Discharged

Jane 13. 1865, died Aug. 10, 1885. Buried

in West Pittston Cemetery. Oared for

previous to his death by Nugent Post 245,

O. A. R.

Wesley Case, private Co. F, 3d Reg. Pa.

Artillery. Discharged June 28, 1865, died

Marob 4, 1886. Buried in Jackson Town

ship.

Jonah Smith, private, Oo. F, Independent

Battery, Pa. Discharged June 26, 1865,

died April 7, 1886. Buried in Wilkes-

Barre.

Preston H. Saxon, private, Oo. E, 6th

Reg. Pa. Cavalry. Discharged in pension

office, died April 13, 1886. Buried in Wyo

ming. Enlisted first for three months, then

re-enlisted at two different times.

Frederick Oerstig, private Co. O, 8th

Regt. Pa. Vol's, also served in Oo. Q, 56th

Kegt. Discharged July 29, 1861, died June

5, 1886. Buried O. A. R lot, Hollenbaok

Cemetery. Death oame suddenly from ab

dominal aneurism.

Michael Butler, private, Oo. M, lltbRegt

Pa. Vol. Oav. Discharged Oot. 7, 1864,

died July 7, 1886. Buried near Mill Creek.

Daniel Lewis, private, Oo. 0, 178th Regt.

Pa. Drafted Vol. Discharged July 27,

1863, died Aug. 13, 1886 Buried in Forty

Fort.

George Best, sergeant, Oo. O, 52ad Regt.,

P. V. Disobarged July 18, 1866, at Salis

bury, N O., died Feb. 16, 1886. Buried in

Soldiers' Cemetery, Hazleton.

John Specie, private, Co F, 53rd Regt,

P. V. Drew a pension of 84 per month, dis

charge not found. Died July 29, 1886

Buried in Beaoh Haven.

Mark Fisherhart, corporal, Oo. D, 22od

Regt., colored troops. Mastered out Oct.

16. 1865, died Sept 27, 1887.

Andrew Barber, private, Oo. O, 178th

Regt, P. V. Discharged July 27, 1868, died

Sept 10, 1886. Buried in Hanover Osme-

tery.

Sextos E. Parsons, private, Oo. B, 177

Regt. P. V. militia. Discharged Aug. 5,

1863, died Aug. 25, 1886. Buried in Truoks-

ville.

Fletcher D. Yaple, private, Oo. A, 52od

Regt., P. V. Discharged in December, 1865,

died Nov. 15, 1888. Buried in New

Columbus.

H. 0. Harvey, private, Oo. E, 203rd Regt,

P. V. Disobarged June 22, 1865, died June

1. 1886. Buried in Bloomsdale, Luzerne Oo.

John Johnson, private, Oo. A, 1st Regt.,

New Jersey Vol. Discharged June 29 1866,

died Deo. 9, 1886. Buried in Lehman Town

ship.

Patrio Oanole, private, Oo. D, 9th Pa.

Cavalry. Discharged July 18, 1865, at Lex-

iugton, N, 0., died Oot 6, 1886 Buried in

Wilkes Barre.

John D. Eokert private, Oo. F, 84th

Regt, P. V. Discharged Feb. 9, 1863,

died Marob 12, 1887. Buried at Nantiooks.

Philip Orabam, private, Oo. A, 175th

Regt. N. Y. Vols. Discharged Deo. 27,

1865, died April 15, 1887. Buried in

Wilkes Barre.

Rufns MoOuire, private, 46th Regt, Bat

talion Vt., Reserve Corps. Disobarged

Sept. 5, 1864, died April 14, 1887. Buried

in Forty Fort.

Jaoob 8 Riefenberry, private, Oo. D, 80th

Regt., N. J. Vols. Discharged June 27,

1863, died April 8, 1887. Buried in Truoks-

viiie.

John Gilligan, private, Oo.Q. 62nd Regt.

P. V. Disobarged Nov., 1864, died April 8,

1887. Buried Charon Hill Cemetery, Pitta-

ton.

Terenoe Oaffney, private, Oo. H, 97th

Regt., P. V. Disobarged June 28, 1865.

died April 25, 1887. Buried in Pittston.

John L. Long, private, Oo. B, 199th

Regt. Discharged June 28, 1865, died

March 29, 1887. Buried in Pine Grove

Cemetery.

Andrew J. Shonk, private. Oo. D, 143rd

Regt., P. V. Discharged June 12, 1865,

died May 15, 1887. Buried in G. A. B,

plot Plymouth.

Peter Carney, private, Oo. G, 77th Regt,

P. V. Discharged Deo. 6, 1865, died May

9, 1887. Buried in Nantiooke. No family

or friends could be found.

Matther W. Smith, corporal, Oo. D, 8th

Regt., P. V. Oav., transfered to Oo. D, 16th

P. V. Oav., July 24, 1865. Mustered out

with company as sergeant, Aug. 11, 1866.

Died Feb. 28, 1887.

William Blaokman, private, Oo. F, 203rd

Regt., P. V. Discharged Jnne 22, 1866, died

July 6, 1887. Buried in Forty For*.
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Peter Andrea, private, Co. I, 67th Rent.,

P. V. Discharged July 23, 1801, died Jane

23, 1887. Baried in New Colombia, Colom

bia (Jo. , Pa.

Joseph A. Wesley, private 18th Regt., P.

Cavalry. Discharged May 23, 1865. died

Jnly 24, 1887. Baried in Forty Fort Ceme

tery.

Edward Shoemaker, private, Oo. H, 11th

Regt, P V. Discharged July 1, 1805.

Killed July 16, 1887, by premature explo

sion while tamping a rook hole at Lumber

Yard Station near Hazleton. Baried in

Uaxleton.

Charles F. Trout, private, Oo. F, 1st Regt.,

Pa. Rifles. Discharged Feb. 11, 1803, died

Oct. 17, 1887. Buried iu Freeland.

John L. Riker, private, Oo. F, 141st Regt ,

P V. Discharged June 39, 1865, died Deo.

34, 1887. Baried in Pitiston.

timothy Mahoney, private, Oo. A, 38th

Regt N. Y. Vol. Iuf. Died Jan. 4, 1888,

boned iu Hanover. •

Daniel Duets, private, Oo. I. 58th P. V.

Died in poor house Jan. 22, 1888 Baried

in Nanliooke.

James Smith, private, Co. I, 127th O. 8.

colored troops. Discharged Sept. 1805 in

Texas. Died Jan. 26. 1888. Boned in

Wilkes Burre.

Wm. Hawk, private, Oo. A, 07th Regt. P.

V. Discharged Nov. 0, 1804 Died Nov. 9,

1887. Baried iu Wilkee Birre.

Jacob Memmy, private, Oo. A, 143d Regt.
P. V Discharged Jane 12, 1866. Died

4*n. 12, 1888. Baried in Hugtntville, Botler

Valley.

Bartholomew Ooggins, private, Oo. F. 7th

Regt Pa. Cavalry. Discharged on General

Order No 14, M ly 21, 1806. Died Feb. 16,

1888 Bariediu Wilkes Barre.

Wm. Bryant, private, Oo. F, 7th Regt., P.

R. V. Found dead Maroh 16, 1888, and

baried iu Dallas Cemetery.

John Utelta, private, Co A. l'3rd Regt.

P. V. Discharged June 12, 1885. at Kewit

Island, by Oeneral Order No. 770 Died in

Danville Asylum Maroh 23. 1888. Baried

in Plymouth.

Henry Devins, private, Oo. M, 8th Regt.,

P. Oav Discharged June 27, 1866, died

Feb. 8. 1886 Buned in Forty Fort.

Jeremiah Klinger, private, Oo K, 96th

Regt., P. V. Discharued June 18, 1805,

•lied Maroh 19, 1888 Boned in Butler

Township.

Owen Boyle, sergeant, Oo. D. 16th Regt.,

P. V. Discharged July 80, 1861, killed m

Lattimer No. 2 mines, March 23, 1888.
Buried in Hazleton.

Qostavus J. Shollenberger, private, Oo. E,

96th Regt., P V. Discharged J»n 10, 1803

lustantly killed Maroh 24, 1888. oo L. V

RR uear Uigblsud breaker. Baried in

Potteville.

Wm. H. Fite, private, Oo. E, 7th Regt.,

P. Oav. Discharged Aug. 23. 1865, died

April 7, 1898. Buried in Mossville Oeme

tery.

Wm. Holleran, private, Oo. I, 46th Regt.,

P. V. Discharge not found. At his death,

Nov. 4, 1887, held a pension certificate.

Boned in Plains.

Edward C. Oorrall, private, Oo. E, 29th

Regt., Ooun., oolored, Vols. Discharged

May 17, 1805, died Jane 7, 1888. Baried

in Wyoming.

Alfred Oarran, private, Oo. H, 7th Regt.,

P. Oav. Discharged May 19, 1865, died

Jane 7, 1888. Buried in Wilkes-Barre.

Wm. Low, private, Oo. I, 178th Regt., P.

V. Discharged July 27, 1863, died Jane 6,

1888. Baried in Catawissa.

James Bray, private marine, U. 8. Navy,

U. S. Steamship Mississippi. He was dis

charged Out. 17, 1804, at the marine

barraoks, Boston. He was found suffooated

by gas Oot. 30, 1886, in breaker No. 11,

Reading RR Co., Plymouth. A oopy of his

discharge was found in his pocket, and

other papers, among wbioh was an appli

cation for prize money, enumerating servioe

in the oapture of several Rebel steamers.

There were also found badges of .Qowen

Pont, 23, G. A. R.

A Page Torn From History.

A most interesting relic of the past has

been handed into the Rkcoud office by a

subscriber. It is an issue of the The Pres

byterian, bearing the date Saturday, April

10, 1841. On the second and third pages of

the paper the column rules are turned, out

of respect to the memory of a President of

the United States who died a month after

being inaugurated—William Henry Harri

son. His death is noted, and the soenes of

his last hours are fully desoribed. Mr. Har

rison's Inst words are prominently dis

played: "Sir, I wish yon to understand the

true principles of the Government. I wish

them carried out. I ask nothing more."

He thought he was addressing one of his

official associates, though Done were pres

sent. This was three hours before death.

The offioial notice of the President's

death is also given, signed by

the Oabinet offioers—Daniel Web

ster, secretary of State; Thomas Ewing,

secretary of the treasury; John Bell, secre

tary of war; J J. Crittenden, attorney gen

eral; Francis Granger, postmaster general.

Thin is followed by the offioial notice to John

Tyler, vioe president. The order of the

funeral prooession isgivenin full. It includ

ed representatives from the army, navy,

militia and hII departments of government.

Commenting editorially upon the death

of President Harrison, the paper says in

part: "We believe we express the opinion
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of almost every oitizen of (be United States,

when we Bay that General Harrison was a

Bound patriot, unsurpassed in love of

ooontry and its republican institutions, up

right in all bis dealings public and private—

one who passed through almost every sta

tion of poblio life with clean hands and

pare heart."

8uoh a legacy as this is prioeless to the pres

ent Republican nominee for President, and

although the simple faot that Gen.Harrison is

the "grandson of his grandfather" may not

of itself elect him, yet soon honorable line

age, with the pure life of Harrison himself,

is significant and admirable.
The old newspaper savors of age, not only

in its material, now yellow tinted, but also in

the contributions to its general news oolnmn.

One item speaks of instructions being given

the various superintendents "to have the

Erie Oanal open by the 10th of April, that

navigation may bo oommenoed as soon as

praolioible. whioh will no doubt be at an

early day."
The death of "another revolutionary

patriot" is mentioned, Ebenezer Gilson of

Canfield, Ohio, aged 87 years. He was the

man who carried the first mail between

Warren and Pittsburg in 1789.
The then antiquated manner of railroad

travel is foroibly suggested in an item whioh

speaks of the Camden and Amboy Railroad

line between New York and Philadelphia,

the time between the two cities being six

hoars. The fastest time now made is of

course known to be 1 hoar and 80 minutes.

Not the least interesting of all the con

tents is the item to the effect that "a ship

has lately sailed from London for the coast

of Africa, to indaoe natives of Afrioa to

proceed voluntarily to the West Indies as

free emigrants, etc. They are to be quite

unfettered by engagements before embarka

tion, and free to choose their own employers

and make their own terms on reaching

their new home. "
Among the advertisements is one for "Pew

62 east middle aisle, in the middle blook of

the Sixth Presbyterian Oharoh of Philadel

phia. Price 3166."
Not only is there much entertainment in

the examination of these old newspapers,

bat their perusal is valuable and satisfactory

as in Booh a page, torn from history, the

wonderful growth of oar country is sug

gested in almost every line, and rendered

still more forcible by the implications of

progress, when "we read between the

lines."

Benjamin Kllbourn.

It ixolaimed by the descendants of Benja-

man Kilbourn that he was at Wyoming some

time before and at the time of the battle.

He tanght school and sometimes read ser

mons on the Sabbath. He was a lame man,

one foot being a "club foot" and shorter

than the other. He was a shoemaker by

trade. Information on the subject is soli

cited.

Interesting Campaign Belles.

The Recobd was shown yesterday a oouple

of souvenirs of the presidential oampaign-

of 1840 and 1844, whioh are quite interests

ing for inspection to-day, and of value as

keepsakes.
One is a medal, and has on one side a

vignette of Gen. Harrison, and the legend

"Msj. Gen. W. H. Harrison, born Feb. 9,

1773." The reverse side displays the famous

log cabin, and another legend, "The people's

ohoioe in 1840."
The other is a white silk badge, on whioh

is printed an eagle at the top, a verse of

rhyme following, then the title "Demoor&tio-

Whig badge," then the names "Clay,

Frelmghuysen and Markle," the Presiden

tial and Congress tickets of 1844, and at the

bottom "Protection of Home Industry."

This was presented to the owner, Mrs. Clara

Berlin, of, this city, by her uncle, the late

Squire Isaac Courtright, of Salem Town

ship. It was printed at Berwick in the year

named, and is quite well preserved. The

medal is also the property of Mrs- Berlin,

and was presented to her by the late Dr.

Orary, also of Salem.

Cutting Down Fine Trees.

The hand of progress may well be called

ruthless when it fells such handsome treee

. as were laid low by the woodman's axe on

Aug. 13 on the Ziba Bennett property on

Main Street, just above Public Square. Yet

trees must give way when new buildings are

projected. These trees stood on the vaoant

spaoe between the Ziba Bennett homestead

and the frame building lately vacated by

the Gas Company, and they were set oat by

Mr. Bennett some 40 years ago. Their

ohopping down was superintended

by Mr. E. Humphreys. Two noble

maples had a diameter of 29 and

27 inches, respectively, and were per

fectly sound. An apple tree measured 24

inches aoros3 the butt and a sugar looost

nearly as muoh. Their downfall was wit

nessed and lamented by throngs of people

in front of tbe Recobd office.
Theold building demolished to make room

for anew blook was the one in whioh Ziba

Bennett began business for himself, after he

withdrew from association with George M.

Hollenbaok. It is a singular coincidence

that both this building and tbe Hollenbaok

store undergo demolition at the same time

to make room for modern business blocks.
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THEY BALLY AGAIN.

The 143d Regiment P. V. on Their Old

Camp Ground—An Oratorical Treat—

The Old Soldier* Called to the Front

—To Meet Next Tear at Gettysburg.

A most pleasing event was the reunion of

the 143d Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers

at the old oamp ground in Luzerne August

28th. Long before noon the survivors of

the old regiment, with their families, friends

and others interested began gathering in the

little town. They were met by the people of

the town in a spirit of cordiality that sur

prised them. Although the hotels of the

town had made extra preparation for enter

taining visitors they had but few demands

for accommodations. Hospitable town's peo

ple greeted the arriving visitors with an in

vitation to dinner in their own homes, and

would not take No for an answer. After

being so pleasantly entertained in the vill

age, the assembled visitors at 1 o'clock ad

journed to the oamp ground, where on the

brow of the hill overlooking the valley, the

flag was planted and the throng gathered

about it to listen to the exeroises of the day.

It would be hard to say which was the

prettier sight, the hill viewed from the valley

or the valley viewed from the hill. The

8peotator in the valley saw the green mound,

sunlit, crowned by a dark mass of humanity.

Among the throng the blue ooat was oonspio-

uous, while on the outskirts of the orowd

a soore or more of ohildren sported on the

green slopes in bright oolored attire. Above

all the glowing oolorsof the national banner

rose and fell in the breeze, crowning the hill

like a beaoon light.

Climbing the hill one witnessed a sight

whioh for beauty is not equaled in any other

looality. The panorama spread out on all

sides oombined every element of beauty.

Close by on either side the grimy breakers

or glittering slope of culm piles formed an

appropriate setting for the pioture. The

foreground stretching towards Kingston and

Wilkes Barre showed in olose proximity the

home of luxury and wealth, and all the

beauties of rural life. The winding stream,

whioh divides the valley, lay in full view,

while beyond, the towers and steeples, the

thousands of rooftops of the oity oould be

seen, here and there half obscured by the

smoke whioh betokened some teeming hive

of industry.

The older members of the assemblage

crowded olosely around the color bearer, for

by his side Btood the orator of the day, F. C.

Mosier, Esq , of Pittston. Mr. Mosier, on

being introduced by the president, Oapt.

DeLaoey, of Soranton, entered into an ora

tion whioh for over an hour held his auditors

in spell bound interest. He treated the his

tory of the 143d Regiment from its organi

zation to its disbanding in minute detail.

Its every movement in the field and every

detail of oamp life were detailed in the

ohoioest language. The relations of the

regiment to the other foroes in the field were

dwelt upon at length and eaoh hero of the

Army of the Potomao and of the regiment

was honored by a glowing tribute of praise.

During a brilliant flight of oratory in honor

of Gen. Hanoock, he graphically de>-oribed

the part the 143d Regiment took in the

battle of Oettysbcrg. In this he re

ferred to the oharge of Wiloox's

Alabama troops, and pictured the 143d as

firing upon them as they advanoed. At the

olose of the narration, Oapt. DeLaoey inter

rupted him and stated that it wa<t a matter

of dispute whether the 153d had actually

fired on Wiloox's troops. To settle the mat

ter he asked any and all who remembered

firing on them as stated, to raise the right

hand. In response over a dozen hands went

up, and he declared himself satisfied on that

point. That not more testified to the event

he said, was due to the faot that most of

those now on the ground had been wounded

and disabled in the battle of the day previous

to the oharge.

The orator in oontinuing referred in a

lowered tone, in words of sadness to the

famous Confederate leader, who if his sword

had been drawn in the oause of the oountry,

he had fought for in Mexioo, might now be

Bleeping with the Nation's honored dead,

in Arlington's saored soil, where amid brave

comrades, we had so lately laid the gallant

hero of a hundred battles, Phillip H. Sheri

dan. There they rest awaiting the

trump of the aroh-angel whioh shall

arouse them to join the last and

greatest reunion of the grand army.

In the oboioest of language the speaker

described the closing battles of the war and

the return to Harrisburg, where the smoke

begrimed and battle torn flags were stood

among the arohives of the State, to remind

future generations of how Luzerne's brave

heroes had fought and bled, that ooraiog

generations might rejoioe in one oountry

and one flag.

Ool. Campbell, of Pittston, was loudly

oalled for, and spoke first in high praise of

the address which he had just listened to.

He spoke of the fitness of the annual re

unions, and oounseled all to let them serve

as frequent reminders of the debt the oountry

owes to its defenders.

Capt. T. C. Parker was next oalled upon,

and referred to Mr. Mosier's oration as equal

or Boperior to any ever dtlivered before the

Booiety. Capt. Parker deolined to make a

speech, as he bad heard that by a vote

the regiment had decided to shoot oo the

spot any one addressing them who bad no
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whiskers. The laugh went round and the

oaptain retired.

Ex-Mayor MoKone, of Soranton, was next

oalled into the oirole and made an eloquent

appeal in behalf of the veterans who needed

aid. "Think of the debt we owe them,"

said he, "and when you hear any one be

grudging them the pittanoe the Government

bestows, rebuke him with all the manhood

you possess. Tell him of all they staked

for their oountry, and ask him what this

oountry wonld now be, but for their sacri

fices."

MajjrM. L. Blair, of Soranton, responded

to a oall, by some pleasant and appropriate

remarks.

Oomrade O. E. Vaughn, of Mosoow, was

oalled to the front, and declining the offered

sunshade, addressed his companions, giving

some interesting reminisoenoee of the oamp

on the spot 26 years ago.

Oapt. H. M. Gordon, of Plymouth, in his

response to a oall, paid a fine tribute to the

wives and mothers who, in the days of war,

gave up so freely the husband or son on

whose strength they were dependent for

support and oomfort.

Oapt. Wilbur F. Wright and Oapt. Maroy

were oalled for and made brief responses.

Oapt De Laoey, the president of the day,

was next oalled for in a fashion that would

not admit of refusal. He tried to beg off,

but it was only when he threatened to tell

the people of the neighborhood of some ben-

roost episodes of oamping days that they let

up. Some even intimated that Oapt DeLaoey

knew more of this than any one else. He

responded that he did know that the chickens

of the present day in that vioinity take to

the woods where they hear of a 143d re

union there.

The association next went into the trans

action of business, and decided to hold their

next re union at Gettysburg on suoh day as

the Governor might seleot as Pennsylvanias

Day. As the contractors who are construct

ing the monuments for the Gettysburg bat

tle field could not oomplete them this season,

the regiment will probably dedicate their

tablet on the oooasion of their re nnion .

By a vote, instead of electing offioere, the

present officers were oontinued.

The attendance of general visitors was

quite large, though the number of veterans

of the 143d was small. Members were pres

ent from all carts of the oountry. One of the

most distantly located is Oomrade Bugge

of Oo. D, now a resident of Mariaville.

Brown Oounty, Nebraska. Among those

from nearer home were the following.

P DeLaoey, Soranton; Ira Ooener, Soran

ton; Ohas. Sbotten, Wilkes Barre; Ohas 8

Gobel, Wilkes Barre; G W. Eugle. Luzerne;

G. W. Keller, Luzerne; Morris Bush, Moun

tain Top; M. M. Covert, Forty Fort; Aaron

Porter, Wilkes-Barre; Tbos. A. Daily. Leh

man; W. F. Bioe, Cease's Mills; i. D. Willis,

Luzerne; Ira Ransom, Plymouth; J. A. Boat,

Dallas; M. L. Blair, Hide Park; Daniel

Hunt, Miner's Mills; H. M. Gordon, Ply

mouth; J. H. Campbell, Beaoh Haven: Aaron

Freeman, Wilkes-Barre; Wm. W. Sohooley,

Plymouth; 0. D. Eunkle, Dallas; Wm.

Knorr, Luzerne; Lyman Harris, Luzerne: J.

M. Wolfe, Pike's Oreek; O. E. Vaughn,

Mosoow.

The attendance of veterans of other regi

ments was quite large. Muoh regret was

expressed at the absence of Gen. E. L.

Dana.

PaxInoca.

Apropos of the reoent opening of Paxinosa

Inn, a new summer resort near Easton, the

Home Journal prints the legend of the

plaoe in neat verse. Here is what the Home

Journal says:

DEATH SONG OF TA-TA-MA.

P xinosa, a young Shawnee chief from the

Susquehanna, in love with Tatama, a daughter of

Tatamy, a ohief of the Delaware*, was surprised

and tortured to death on a high and beautiful

spur of the Alleghanies Just ae he was about to

light a signal fire to announce his possession of

the maiden. The legend runs further that

Tatama died, piteously bewailing the lose of her

lover.

Paxinoea! Paxinosa!
Lip of love and eye of flame.

Bird from out the blue of heaven.
That to lone Tatama came.

On the summit fire the signal
And to Sosqaehanna bear

Plighted troth of fond Tatama,
Daughter of the Delaware.

Flash the light with set of sun.
Paxinosa's bride is won.

Paxinesa! Paxinosa!
From the mount of beauty blaze

Love's true tale to dusky daughters
Over woods and fields of maize

Why delay the joyous beacon.
Veil Tatarns'b soul in night?

Speak, ere in the east the morning
Floods the ridge with golden light.

Must Tatama'e poor heart stay
Tortured through another day?

Paxinosa! Paxinoea!

On the queen of mountains lies
FaireBt of Tatamy 's daughters
While her lover Badly dies.

VauiBb, world of wondrous beauty.
Mists of night above thee spread—

Loster her warrior, Paxinoea—
Fall and shroud Tatama dead.

Mountain tomb, in grandeur dreet,
Mark the lovers' place of reBt.
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THE BPGAB LOaF MASSACRE.

Copy of a Letter Written by Lieutenant

Colonel Stephen BalUet to President

Bead In 1780—Also a Letter Sent to

the Same Gentleman by Colonel

kamnel Pea.

In the July issue of the Record ( p. 125) was

an interesting historical sketch of that por

tion of LuzerneCounty known as Sugar Loaf

Valley, from the pen of the late Mr. John C.

Btokes, some 20 years ago . As bearing up

on the Sugar Loaf massaore therein related

we take pleasure in reprinting from the

Hazleton Sentinel some oorrespondenoe ex

tracted from the Pennsylvania Arohlves:

Nobthampton OocHTY, Sept. 20, 1780.—

Bat: I take the earliest opportunity to

acquaint your exoellenoy of the distressed

and dangerous situation of onr frontier in

habitants, and the misfortune happened to

onr volunteers stationed at the Qnaden

Hntts, they having reoeived intelligence that

a number of disaffected persons lived

near the Susquehanna at a plaoe oalled the

Sootoh Valley, who have been snspeoted to

hold op oorrespondenoe with tbe Indians

and the Tories in the country. They sat out

on the 8th inst, for that plaoe to see whether

they might be able to find out anything of

that nature, but were attaoked on the 10th at

noon about eight miles from that settlement

by a large body of Indians and Tories (as

one had red hair) supposed by some forty

and by others twioe that number, they

totally dispersed our people, twenty-

two out of forty-one have since oome in

several of whom are wounded. It is also

reported that Lieut. John Moyer had been

made a prisoner and made his escape from

them again and returned at Wyoming.

On the first notioe of the unfortunate

event tbe officers of the militia have exerted

themselves to get volunteers out of their

respective divisions to go up and bury the

dead. Their labor proved not in vain. We

collected about 160 men and offloers from the

Colonels Kern, Qiger and my own battal

ions, who would undergo the fatigue and

danger to go there and pay that respeot to

their slaughtered brethren, due to men who

fell in support of the freedom of their coun

try. On the 16th we took up our line of

march (want of ammunition prevented ns

from going sooner). On the 17th we ar

rived at the plaoe of aotion, where we found

ten of our soldiers dead, scalped, stripped

naked and in a most oruel and barbarous

manner—tomahawked, their throats out,

etc., etc., whom we buried and re

turned without even seeing any of their

black allies and bloody executors of

British tyranny. I can't oonolode with

out observing that the Cols. Kern, of the

third battalion, and Qiger, of the sixth, who

iB upwards of sixty years of age, together

with all tbe other officers and men, nave en

countered their high and many hills and

mountains with the greatest satisfaction

and discipline imaginable, and their coun

tenances appeared to be eager to engage

with their tyrannioal enemies who are em

ployed by the British Court and equipped

at their expense, as appeared by a new

fuse and several gnn barrels, etc., bent

and broke in pieoes with the British stamp

thereon, found by our men. We also have

great reason to believe that several of the

Indians have been killed by our men, in

particular one by Col. Kern and another

by Capt. Moyer, both of whom went volun

teers with thiB party. We viewed where

they said they fired at them and found the

grass and weeds remarkably beaten down,

though they had carried them off. So I

oonolode with remaining your Excellency's

most humble servant,

Stephen Batjjbt,

Lt. Col. lBt B, N. C. M.

The following extract is from a letter

written by Ool. Samuel Bea to President

Reed, and bears date, "Mount Bethel, Oot.

24, 1780:"

'Ool. Balliett informs me that he had

given oouncil in relation of killed and

wounded he bad found and buried

near Neeoopeok. as he was at the

plaoe of action his aooount must be

as near the truth as any I could

procure, though smoe that Lieut.

Myers, who was taken prisoner by the

enemy in that unhappy aotion, has made his

escape from the savages and reports that

Ensign Sooby and one private was taken

with him and that the party consisted of

thirty Indians and one white savage; that

they had thirteen scalps along with them,

that several of them were wounded and sup

poses some killed."

Mrs. Mary Delirleh's Death.

The death of Mrs. Mary Deitriok, wife of

the late George H. Deitriok, ooourred at the

residenoe of her daughter, Mrs. George

Brotherhood, on Tuesday, August 21. De-

oeased, who has long been an invalid, was

68 years of age. She has seven ohildren

living, three daughters and a son residing

in this vicinity. They are Mrs. Ella G.Tur
ner, of this oity; wre. B J. Walker, of Ply

mouth; Mrs. George Brotherhood, of South

Street, and Harry Deitriok, of this oity. The

others are Mrs. Charles Derby, Wichita,

Kan; Mrs. George A Kent, Bmgbamton,

and Mr. M. F. Deitriok, Binghamton. The

funeral took plaoe Thursday at 8 o'olook

pm., from the residenoe. No. 27 South

Street, Rev. H. L- Jones officiating. Inter

ment in Hollenbaok Cemetery.
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COL. JAMES K. OAT DKAD.

He Expired Suddenly Aug. 14 at Mid.

night, at a Hotel In This City—A Lead,

tag Republican and a Good Citizen

Lott.

The Rbdobd has to annoanoe the startling

intelligence of the sodden death of a sterling

citizen of this oonnty, Col. James E. Gay,

of Laflin, the paymaster and secretary of

the Lenin Powder Go. Col. Oay had been

in town Tuesday afternoon, and about 6

o'olook went into Wm. J. MoLaughlin's

Hotel for his sapper. He ate with the pro

prietor, and it was notioed that he seemed

nervous, dropping his coffee cop twice. Mr.

MoLanghlin asked if he felt unwell, he an

swering that he did not. After sapper he

consented to go up stairs and sit

in the parlor by a front window,

and later Mrs. MoLanghlin persuaded

him to lie down on the lounge. About

10 o'olook the proprietor's sister-in-law

informed him that Ool. Oay seemed to be

breathing very heavily, bat as he is b stoat

man and Mr. MoLanghlin knew that this

was not nnnsaal with him, no farther notioe

was taken until 12 o'olook, when the plaoe

was closed op and Mr, MoLanghlin went to

arouse the sleeper and have him go to bed.

He found him struggling very hard and saw

that his condition was serious, and went im

mediately for Dr. Long. The physician was

on the spot in a few minutes, but Ool. Gay

was dead. Apoplexy is the probable cause.

The deceased has lived in this vicinity for

about 18 years, and ia widely known,

especially in the northern end of the ooanty.

Few men are more generally known or

loved, he being a genial whole-souled

gentleman. During bis residence here he

has been in the employ of the powder oom-

pany, and he has taken an aotive part in

politics, being a staunch Republican, and

a leader of bis party. For many years he

has been an auditor of the Fltteton Poor

Board.

Deceased was a native of Sharon, Con

necticut, aged 63 years, and unmarried. He

has two Bisters living in his native State.

H. D. Laflin, of the Laflin Powder Co.,

arrived here at 13:30 am. Thursday, accom

panied by William A. Oay, of Mountain

view, N. J . , a brother of Ool. Gay, who is

connected with the Laflin Rand Powder Co.,

They weremet at the depot by Mr. MoLangh

lin and Supt. Rouse, of the Laflin Powder

Co , and were escorted to the hotel where

(he deceased had died.

An Old Citizen Dead.

Henry Sohappert, a well known citizen

and a man widely related in this oity, fell a

viotim to obolera morbus August 15 at 7

o'olook at his home in Newtown. His ill-

ness dates only from last Saturday and bis

death will be a shock to bis many friends

who last heard of him as well and hearty.

The deceased was a native of Bavaria, 57

years of age and had resided in this country

thirty-one years. He leaves a wife and six

children. They are Mrs. Mary Hoffman, of

this oity; Bister Landeline, of Malinkrodt

Convent; Henry Sohappert, of Nantiooke,

and Misses Maggie, Annie and Sophia

Sohappert, of this oity. Deceased was a

brother of John, Peter, Jaoob, Miohael and

George Sohappert, all well known citizens of

Wilkes-Barre, and Mrs. Anthony Raver,

Mrs. John Sohwab and Mrs. Adam Boheidel,

also of this city.

Another Veteran Dead.

At 9:50 Wednesday, Aug. 15, occurred the

death of Oonrad Futterer, of obolera, at his

home on North River Street. Mr. Futterer

was for 31 years a resident of Wilkes Barre,

though a native of Germany. He served

during the war as a volunteer in Oo. G.,

Eighth Regiment, P. V., and was a member

of Ely Post, G. A. R. He would have been

59 years old the next Tuesday . He leaves a

wife and three daughters. They are Mrs.

Theo. G. Boettoher, Mrs. George Dessel and

Mrs. Thomas MoDermott.

The funeral was oondnoted by Ely Pest

and by the Odd Fellows, of which organiza

tion he was a member.

Died at Eighty-two.

Dr. J. S. Smith, who has been for a num

ber of years a resident of Wilkes-Barre, died

July 37 at 6 o'olook am., aged 83 years.

Dr. Smith praotioed dentistry with Dr.

Wheaton the first few years of his residenoe

in this oity, and for the last few years has

lived with Dentist Frank A. Selover, on

Scott Street.

For many years Dr. Smith has been men

tally unbalanced, his delusion being that he

was the inventor of all the important dental

Instruments now in nae, and that jealous

rivals robbed him of the results of his in

ventions by getting into his apartments and

chloroforming him.

A few years ago he explained his olaims in

great detail, in the advertising columns of

the looal papers, they being written in

very wretched doggerel verse. He invented a

system of book keeping for dentists. The

figure of Dr. Smith was until quite recently

a familiar one on our streets, his bent form

having become very tremulous, and his fea

tures wan and haggard. He had an aneurism

of the aorta.
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MR. SWOYKK IS DEAD.

He Passes Away with an Owau Betwceu

Him and His Family — A Victim ■ t

Rheumatic Menlng tls.

Tbe readers of the Reoobd were apprised

Monday of tbe fact that Mr. J. H S*ojer

was lying at the point of death and that the

end was hourly expeoted. The prtdiotion of

his physioiaDS was fulfilled for he sank into

the Bleep of death shortly after 10 o'ojook

the same forenoon. Ihe cause 01 death was

cerebral meningitis, of rheumatic character,

the disease having transferred iiself from

the upper extremities to the braiu.

Mr. Swoyer took bis family to Germany a

year ago for a two years' residence in Leip-

sio, he returning last spring to superintend

bis ooal operations here. It was bis purpose

to return to Germany during the present

month of September, spend the winter in

L.ipsioand t»en return next spring and re

sume hie residence in Wilkes- Barre. Home

six weeks ago Mr. Swoyer suffered a renewal

of his gouty trouble, but it was no more ag

gravated than ia previous attacks and no

solicitude was felt as to bis condition until

Saturday, when delirium set in, followed by

unconsciousness, which oontinued until

death, on Sept. 10.

John Henry Swoyer, was born in Berks

county, Fa., 56 years ago Christmas D*y,

bis lather, John Swoyer, still living in Mux-

atawney Township, BerkB Oo ,at tbe ripe old

age of 86 years. Mr. Swoyer came to

Wilkes Barre in 1859,and since that time be

has always been prominently identified wiib

tbe ooal interests of Wyoming Valley. At

tbe present time bis ooal interests are oeu

tered in the Wyoming Valley Ooal Co., of

which be was president, and one of its lar

gest stockholders. When tbe Wilkes Barre

militia went to Autietam during Gen. Lae's

first invasion of Pennsylvania in 1862, Mr.

Swoyer was first lieutenant in Oo. I, 3d

Regiment, of wbion oompany Stanley Wood

ward was captain.

Mr. Swoyer was a representative of pri

vate mining, rather than that of corpora

tion mining, and he was always bold, and

generally successful lie was courageous

to a degree,aud was able to float enterprises

tbat would have driven many

a man from the business. It

is thought that he went through

vicissitudes enough to kill a

doziu men, and it is not at all unlikely that

overwork was a factor in bis breaking down

while yet in the prime of life. He was a

whole souled, generous man, true to his

friends and forgiving to his enemies. A« an

employer he wsb a favorite always. Men

who oDtained positions under him and at

tended to their work seldom had any reason

for seeking employment elsewhere. He was

a bon vivant, a royal entertainer, devoted to

his family, full of sunshine and good oheer

and the last man who ought to have had his

latter yearB made miserable at times with

painful attacks of rheumatism.

His first wife was Miss Albertina, daugh

ter of Major John Beiohard, by whom he

had these ohildren, all living: Jessie E. . sged

22; Anna 0 , aged 20; Marie L , aged 10;

J. Henry, aged 17, and Wilhelm T., aged

15. His second wife is also a daughter of

Major Heiobard, Mrs. Magdalena J Holmes.

Toeir only child is a little fellow, Alfred Ed

ward. Mrs. Swoyer has a daughter by her

former marriage, Miss Marie A. Holmes,

who is a member of the same household.

Mr. Swoyer has five brothers, J. J and J.

K. Swoyer, Philadelphia,; D. H- and Francis

H.,of Bower's Station; Allan Swoyer, of

Swoyt rville, Berks County.

A Pennsylvantan Dies In Illin Is.

Someone hands the Regoed a copy of

the Chicago Legal Newi announcing the

death on Stpltmber 9, of a leading Illinois

lawyer, Hon. Amos B. Coon. Deceased was

born in TowandB, Bradford Oo., Feb.

12, 1815, and was the youngest of a

family of twenty-one ohildren. He was one

of the oldest settlers of Northern Illinois,

having settled in MoHenry County in 1835.

In 1845 he opened a law office in Marengo,

and from the start took a prominent part

in poblio sffaira. He was Provost Marshal

during the war, and at the time of

his death was Master iu Ohanoery. He also

held tbe same position from 1846 to 1862.

He was State's Attorney two different

times. He was exceedingly well read in the

law, and had a remarkable memory, and was

a o ose Btudent up to the last. He took an

active part in the counsels of the Republi-

oan party in oounty, distriot and State

affairs. He married Harriet A. Damon, of

Onio, May 11. 1846. They had three chil

dren, two of whom are now living, Mrs. Ooro

Gilmore and Adalbert B. Ooon, who is the

nominee of the Republican party for the

office of State's Attorney of MoHenry

Oounty.

Joslah Gray's Widow Dead.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gray whose serious illness

was mentioned in these columns a few days

ego, died Saturday evening. She was the

wife of the late Josiah Gray, who many years

was a Kuooessful baker on South Main Street.

She leaves four children, Mrs. George Gra

ver, Mrs Wm. Garrison, and John 0., of tbe

Adams Express, and Wm. S., of Baeder's

binding establishment to mourn the loss of

a kind and loving mother. The funeral

took plaoe from her late residence, 1 1 South

Welles Street, Tuessday afternoon at two

o'olook. Deceased was in ber 62nd year.
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Formerly a Wilkes-Barre Rabbi.

The Albany Argus of Aug 5, points a bio

graphical sketch of Mooes Strasser, said to

have been a Jewish Rabbi in Wilkes-Barre

years ago. The sketch is appended:

Moses Strasser, one of Albany's oldest

oitizens, died yesterday. Ang. 4. He was

born Deo-mber 14, 1800, in the town of

Floss, in Bavaria. He was the descendant

of rabbis, and aooordinaly he received a very

fine edooation. In 1845 be name to this

country, intending to enter business, bnt he

accepted the position of rabbi over a con

gregation at Wilkes-B*rre, Penn. In 1851,

however, be left Wilkes-Barre, and coming

to Albany, engaged in the tnbaooo trade.

From that day to this he was known in toe

oommanity as a man of the highest integri

ty. Previous to bis- coming to Albany, in

1847, he had married a Miss Feltman, of

Pmladelphia, who has for years been presi

dent of the leading Jewish benevolent and

oharitable sooiety of Albaoy. Mo- - Strut

ter himself was very devont in his faith.aud

was well known for practical deeds of

charity. He was an enthasia<<tio masician

and had arranged or composed much of the

manic QBed in the synagogues in this

sonntry. For thirty-five years he was reader

for the Anshe Emelh congregation, and for

years he has been trustee of the eynagogae

here. His death will be greatly monrned,

not only by the people of his own fai.h, bnt

by the whole oommanity. He leaves a wife

aud four fcons, 12 njamin, Solomon, David

and Isaac.

A Former Wyoming Valley Man Dead

On Saturday, Sept 1, ooourred the death

at bis home at Niagara Falls, of Stooghton

Pettebone, elder brother of the late Payue

Pettebone, of Wyoming, whose death oo

ourred March 20, 1888. Mr. Pettebone was

a native of Wyoming Valley, having been

born here April 9, 18L2, he being a year or

two older than his brother Payne. Mr.

Pettebone was engaged at the time

of his death and for many

years previous in the manufacture of

paper at Niagara Falls. He was a regular

reader of the Reoobd, and was fond of con

tributing his reminisoenoes of the home of

his youth to its columns. His many friends

here will be saddened to hear of his demise.

He leaves a family.

A Dallas Pioneer Dead.

Elijah Ayers, of Dallas, died August 31,

1888, aged 84 years. His death resulted

from dyseutery. He whs one of the first set

tlers north of Dallas Borough and bought

and cleared up a large farm. He was one of

the best farmers in this region. He oame

here from the State of New Jersey when

quite a young man and married Catharine

Honeywell, a daughter of Richard Honey

well. He leaves a family of one Bon and

four daughters, namely: Alfred Ayers; Mar

garet Aon, wife of Sidney Worden, of Dal

las; Emma, wife of Thomas Shepherd; Jane,

wife of Spencer Worden. and Lydia, wife of

Charles Orispel. of Beaumont. The funeral

took plaoe on Sunday.

Whose Bone* They Were.

Editobb RBOOED: I noticd in last Satur

day's ist-ue of your paper an account of the

building near the new Hungarian Churoh, on

North Main Street, hnman bones enoloaed in

the remains of a rude ooffin, which was re

garded as a great mystery by the people liv

iog in that vioinity. It is strange indeed

that important local events so soon become

obliterated from the minds of the people

dwelling in their immediate vioinity. The

plot ot ground referred to, was formerly

used as a family as well as neighborhood

burying gronnd by the Hollenbaok family

living in the old house down by the mill,

sidob destroyed by fire. Fifty years ago the

lots, some one hundred feet square, was en

closed by a pioket fence, and here were

buried the grand parents and father and little

sister of the late John M. Hollenbaok, to

gether with many others dwellers in that

vicinity. I should say that twenty five or

more bodies were buried there. The Hollen-

baoks were removed to the new Hollenbaok

Cemetery, but all the o hers probably remain

where they were first laid to rest in their

bumble graves. w. J.

iDdlan Relics Exhumed.

The other day, while a party of Wilkee-

Barreans at Triangular Lake, formerly

known as Three Cornered Pond, in Wright

Township, were pitching quoits near the

water's edge, on W. C. Shepherd's lot, they

oame upon some roundish shaped, flat stones,

with a piece chipped out of two sides Upon

digging oarefully they found some 50 or more

of these stones, arranged in the form of a

oirole some eight feet in diameter, eaob stone

Btanding on edge. It said that Indian relioe

are quite numerous in the locality and the

presenoe of suoh a collection of these stones

would seem to indioate that the aborigines

were fond of resorting to this pretty little

lake on the top of the mountain. One stone

there has a cutting edge, like a deer skinner,

another is a fosailiferous stone with impres

sions ol shells. It is generally believed that

this kind of stone was used by the

aborigines as a net sinker. They are the

simplest in oontruotion of all the relios of

the stone age and required no skill whatever

in their produotion.
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IMPROVED ST. DTaPHBN'8.

The Congregation Take Possession of

Their k»jQTbn&ted Edifice — Some

Beautiful Frescoing and Decorative

Windows—Pariah History.

Worshipers at St. Stephen's EpiBoopal

Chnroh who had seen nothing of the interior

work that had been going on during the

summer had a complete surprise Sunday,

Sept. 16. That Booh acomplete ohange oould

be wrought -in the mere matter of

decorating would soaroely have been

believed. What was formerly an

interior of a seeming preponderance

of black, red and yellow brick, has reoeived

such an artistic handling, that there is a

blending into a harmonious whole, and the

brick work of the dado, arches and obanoel,

is only an inoident, and a pleasing one,

too. The particular frescoing employed

would not be appropriate for any other than

a brick base, and there would be no way of

oompteting the briok work without some

auoh f reeooing as this. It is sate to say that

nearly all who oritloised before, will be de

lighted now.

THE DE00BATI0N8.

The briok dado which rises some 10 feet to

the base of the windows and made of vari

colored brioks, has just above it a dark green

band of decorated work, a foot or two in

width. Above this it) a broad band in terra

ootta freeooing, six or eight feet in

width. From this there extends to the

timber and Georgia pine paneled oeiling a

band in olive, about as wide as the terra

ootta. All these bands are decorated with

figures taken from old cathedrals of

Europe. Alongside the obanoel arch are

two Byzantine seals illustrating the

parable of the mustard seed becoming a tree

on whioh the birds of the air found a resting

plaoe. In the terra ootta band are Greek

oroases, each arm of which has another cross.

Between the windows are gold shields bear

ing the Alpha and Omega symbols. The

terra ootta freeooing over the middle en-

tranoe is broken so as to inolude the Ross

window and is carried to the oeiling, the

oiroular window being flanked by palm

branches. The smaller of the Richard

Sbarpe windows is balanoed at the opposite

extremity of the front wall by a frescoed

window, the tower making it impossible to

place an actual window at that point. The

ohanoel oeiling has been gilded, a marked

departure from the former oanopy of oer-

ulean blue and stars of gold.

NEW FUHNITOBE.

The old oaken pulpit so familiar for many

years has given way to an antique brass

pulpit, the base of whioh is of massive oak.

The pulpit bears this inscription in a single

running line:

"Trinity, A. D. 1888. For the preaohing

of the word of God and in memory of George

W. Woodward, Chief Justice of Pennsylva

nia and twioe member of Congress of the

Doited States. Died May 10, 1875, aged 66

years. Erected by bis daughter Mrs. Eben

Greenough Soott."

Within the obancel is a bishop's chair of

antiqae oak an d bronze.given in memory of

the Hi Rev. William Bacon Stevens, and an

antique oak communion table to corres

pond.

A brass tablet, the gift of Mrs. Bishop

Stevens, and bearing the appended inscrip

tion has been placed upon the wall above

the memorial font given by Mrs. W. L.

Oonyngham:

To the Glory of God

and in loving memory

of the

Hop. John Nesbitt Gonyngham, LL. D ,

For nearly half a century

a vestry man and warden of this parish.

"The large minded and law-obeying oitizen,

the wise and upright jadge,

the sinoere and earneBt Christian,

the sound and devoted churchman."

And of

Ruth Anne Butler Oonyngham,

bis beloved wife,

faithful and loving in

all the relations of home life,

the friend of the poor,

the lover of the

Lord Jesus.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.

Conspiouous among the new features is a

memorial window given by Mrs. Col. A. H.

Bowman and her daughter, Mrs. Col. E. S.

Otis, in loviug memory of the letter's son,

Miles Bowman MoAlester, who died Jan.

13, 1887, aged 17 years. It was made

in DoodoD, after Hoffman's oelebrated

painting, "Christ amoDg the dootors in the

temple." The execution is pleasing in the

extreme and the ooloriDg is in the highest

style of glass decorative art. It is a some

what singular coincidence that young Mo-

Alester's grandfather, Col. A. 11. Bowman,

was related to no less than five of the people

who figured in the early history of the

ohuroh, as recounted in the subsequent his

torical discourse: BiBhop Samuel Bowman

was a brother of the colonel; Bishop Kemper,

was father-in-law; Rev. Dr. May married his

sister; Henry Denison was his cousin; and

Eleanor Stewart Bowman, who was one of

the organizers of the first Sunday sohool,was

his mother. Oapt. Samuel Bowman, father

of Biehop Bowman, was an aide to Gen.

Washington and walked beside Major Andre

to the plaoe of execution.
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The next window, contributed by a friend,

is not a memorial, bnt purely n deoorative

window. It is floral in design, the oenter

being of golden rod and daisies,

with the Greek letters, Ohi Rho.

Mnoh of the glass is orinkled,

other of it is in ouriously pressed seotione, bo

that the refractive effects are always chang

ing with the obanging of the position of the

light. In the robing rooms are two beauti

fnl windows in memory of angel daughters

of Rev. Mr. Jones and Rev. Mr. Hsydeo,

the affectionate tributes of the rector They

are also floral, similar to the window just

described. The oen ral design of one is the

rose of Sharon, of the other the lily. They

are thus insoribed:

Trinity, 1888.—In memory of Mary Elizabeth
Hayden. Died Dee. 86, 1879, aged 4 years. 2

months.
Trinity. 1888 —In memory of Helen Crocker

Jones. Died Nov. 6, 1876, aged 2 j ears; 8 months.

HI8TOBT OF THB PARISH.

Instead of preaohing a sermon, Rev. H.

L Jones greeted his parishioners pleasantly

and hoped that while the hand of the artist

had made the ssnotnary harmonious to the

eye of man, the individual oonseoration of

the worshipers might make it an acceptable

offering in the eight of the living God. He

then read a history of the parish, which be

said bad been prepartd by Rev. Horace

Edwin Hayden. We append a eynopaie:

St. Stephen's Choroh has had an organ

ized existenoe of seventy-one years. Rev.

Bernard Page of the Church of England,

ordained by the Lord Bishop of London for

"Wyoming Parish, Peun," August 24,

1772, was the first Protestant Episcopal

minister to officiate in this section. Owing

to the great politioal disturbances of that

date, Mr. Page did not long remain in the

valley, bat retired to Virginia where

he ministered as assistant to Rev.

Bryan, Lord Fairfax. No other min

ister of the church is know to have vis

ited these partn until 1814, when that

''Apostle of the North West," Rt. Rev Jack

son Kemper, D. D., then ohairman of the

Committee on Missions in the Di .oese of

Pennsylvania, and assistant to Bibhop

White, held divine services in the old

Wilkes-Barre Academy, and stirred op the

choroh people of the village of Wilkes-

Barre. The first baptism recorded was per

formed by him December 8, 1814 Who of

ficiated here during the next three years can

not be learned No definite steps were taken

to organize) a parish until Sept. 19, 1817,

when the church people met together and

eleoted the first vestry, applied for a char

ter, which was granted Oot. 7, 1817, and en

gaged the services of Rev. Richard Sharpe

Mason, D. D., then in deacon's orders. Mr.

Mason was born inBarbadoes, W. 1 , 1705.

Graduated University Pa., A. B., 1812,

A. M. 1816, Hon. deg. of D.

D , 1830. Studied Theology under

Bishop White, by whom he was ordained

deacon Sept. 21, 1817, entered at Oi-oe npon

his work at Wilkes-Barre and remained there

two years Ordained priest by Bishop

Moore, 1820, he at once took a high position

in the ministry. Was President of Hobart

College, N. Y., 1827 1835. and of Newark

College, Delaware, 1835-1840, and then be-

oame the beloved renter in Raleigh, N. 0.,

where he died in 1875

Dr. Mason was suooeeded by Rev. Samuel

Phinney, ordained deacon by Bishop White,

Feb. 25, 1816. His ministry here was brief

and no reoord exists of his work.

In 1819, Rev. Manning R Roohe ordained

deacon by Bishop White, May 6, 1818, be-

oame the missionary at St. Stephen's. The

Sunday school had been organized in 1818

by Hon. David Scott, the President Judge

of the Distriot, then the only male com-

mnnioant of the ohuroh here, and the parish

appears to have been prosperous.

But Mr Roohe retired from the par

ish io 1820, and from the ministry in 1822.

During tne next two years, 1821-1822, the

servioee were conducted by Mr. Samuel

Bowman a lay reader whose connection with

St. Stephen's is worthy of notioe.

Born in Wilkes-Barre. May 21, 1800, or

dained deacon by Bi-hop White, Aug. 25,

1823, be was, after a successful ministry of

35 years at Lwoaster and Easton, Pa.,

eleoted assistant bishop of Pennsylvania

and consecrated Aug. 25, 1858

St. Stephen's parish was admitted to the

convention of Pennsylvania, May 2, 1821.

During the previous years her people bad

worshiped in the old frame building, "Old

Ship Zion" whioh bad >>een erected by the

joint contributions of the various Ohnstian
bodies in the town. It was determined Deo.

27, 1821 to sell the right of

St. Stephen's parish in this

building, and to purchase a lot and erect a

church Tbrough the aid of Judge Scott

this work was begun, and Jan. 15, 1822, the

oontraot for the building was let.

Some of you will remember the following

tradition, whioh onr faithful friend and

helper, Mrs. Maxwell, (whose presence and

sympathy in all good works we have so

much missed since herohangeof residenoe),

has the credit of relating. When in the good

old days three organized bodies of Christian

people (Presbyterians, Methodists, Episco

palians) met in the nnion meeting house,

(inthoee days meeting house was the ohosen

terrr), Mrs. Bowman and other ladies deem

ed fitting to deok the interior of the same

with evergreens, in oommemoration of the

birth of onr Saviour. This was too mnoh for

the feelings of some of the worshipers, and
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their zealoos indignation found vent in the

tearing down of ibe symbolic green. This

eo aroused these good Episoopalian sisters,

that they determined to have a ohnroh edi-

floe of their own. A lot was prooared and

eventually the ohnroh was bnilt.

When it was formally opened does not

appear, bat the pews were rented Nov. 1822

On Sunday, Juue 14, 1824 the oburoh was

consecrated by Bishop White, who admin

istered the rite of confirmation to a olaes of

41 persons. On the following Sunday Rev.

Samuel Bitgravee, whom Bichop White bad

ordained deacon May 3, 1820 and who iu

1823 had been oalled to be rector of St.

Stephen's, was ordained priest by Bishop

Whtte. Bishop, then Rev. Dr.Kemper presort

ed the sermon. This day the holy oommnnion

was administered to 43 persons. Mr. Sit-

Sraves, who died Aug. 12, 1830. resigned in

leo. 1823, and was auooeeded by Rev.

Enoch Huntingdon, who remained unil

1828

He was succeeded February 1827, by Rev.

James May, D. D., who was born Oot. 1,

1805, graduated A. B. from Jefferson

College 1823, and the Virginia Theologioal

Seminary 1826, was ordained deacon by

Bishop White, 1826. After a very suooesa-

ful ministry of ten years, during whioh the

ohorob grew in all its departments, both in

membeis and Christian zeal, he suooeeded,

in 1886 Dr. MoOloekey (afterwards elected

Bisbop of Michigan) as rector of St.

Paul's Church, Pniladelphia.

Dr. May's later history is still a part

of the history of St. Stephen's 'parish. In

1842 he was elected to the professorship of

oburoh history in the Virginia Theologioal

Seminary, and it was under his instrnotion

there that the present rector of St. Stephen's

fitted himself for the work of the ministry.

In 1861 Dr. May beoame a professor in the

Philadelphia Divinity School where he died

Deo. 11, 1863.

From a chapter on Dr. May's ministry in

Wilkes- Barre, taken from "The li'e and

letters of Dr. May," by the Rev. Alexander

Sbiras, I quote the following:

"The parish of St. Stephen's, Wilkes-
Barre, was at this time w.ttoot a minuter.

It was yet oomparativel email, and some

what agitated by divisions The salary it

offered was hardly large enongh to enable

even an unmarritd man to live, and no min

ister had, up to 1827, been encouraged to

remain there long Bat it was in a region

evidently destined to De populous. The rioh

coal fields and splendid soenery of the

valley of Wyom'ng lay around it. Besides

the townspeople, there was a large and

growing oonntry population, and for one

that was willing patiently to work and wait,

it offered an interesting and attraotive

sphere of aotion. Under bis ministry, the

ohnroh in Wilkes- B«rre, from a feeble

missionary station, grew to be what it

has ever sinoe oontinned, the largest,

strongest, most effective one of the Prote-

Btant Episoopal Communion in all that sec

tion of the diooeee. The sentiment of his

parishioners in regard to him we way gather

from the kind < xpressions of his vestry

after ha had declined one of numerous

oalls: 'When yon first oame to this people,

you found them divided and broken, burd

ened with debt, and few in number. The

influence of your character and your exer

tions have healed these dissensions, have

enabled them to free themselves from their

inoombranoes, and have formed them into

a respectful body of attentive hearers.

What schisms and difficulties your departure

and their ohoioe of a suooessor may lead to,

He only with whom there is no future oan

tell, and time alone make known tons.' "

Dr. May was suooeeded in 1837 by Rev.

William James Clark, who remained nntil

1840, when Rev. Robert Bethel Olaxton, 8.

T. D., who had just been ordained deaoon

by Bi-hop Moore, entered upon the oharge

of the parish. Dr. Claxton, born 1814,

graduated A. B , Yale College, in 1838, was

rector nntil 1846. lake Dr. May, he left

bis impress on the ohnroh here by bis un

wearied and zealoos labors. It was during

Dr. Claxton's ministry that suoh men

as Hon. John Oonyngbam, LL D.,

long the President of the American Church

Missionary Society, Hon. Geo. W. Wood

ward, Chief Justioe of the Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania, and others of ability

and infloenoe beoame aotive and zeal

ous oommonioants. He resigned in

1846, and after serving three other

ohorobeB with marked snooess, wss elected

professor In the Philadelphia Divinity Sohool

to take the plaoe of Dr. May. From 1873

he was reotor of St. Andrew's Ohnroh, Phil

adelphia, until his death in 1882.

In 1846 Rev. Charles Dekay Cooper, D.D.,

of Mt. Morris, N. Y , was called and ac

cepted obsrge, bnt after a few months he re

signed to beoome reotor at Roohester, N. Y.

He is now reotor of the Ohnroh of the Holy

Apostles, Philadelphia.

The next reotor was Rev. George David

Miles, born 1815, ordained by Bishop East-

ham, 1846. He entered upon his duties at

Wilkes-Barre, April 1, 1848, serving nntil

1866. His last sermon in St. Stephen's

was preached Oot. 15, 1865. on the eve of

his departure for Europe. Daring the earn

est and aotive ministry' of this beloved

pastor, the ohurab was blessed with large

saooe6Bes. In 1852 the increase of

the congregation was suoh as to demand

enlarged accommodations. The ohnroh

building ereoted in 1832 was a frame

structure of one story with towers at the
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northeast oorner. The Sunday Bohool met

in a building a square dietant. In 1852 the

congregation decided to tear down the old

ohuroh. and erect one of briok. March 27,

1853, Rev. Mr. Miles preached hia last ser

mon in the old edifice. It is from this dis

course that maoh of the present history of

the otraroh is derived. The work of demoli

tion at once began, and on June 20, 1853,

Bishop Alonzo Potter laid the oorner stone

of the new building. It ereoted was under

the oharge of Daniel A. Fell, bnilder, and

had a seating oapaoity of 600. The first ser

vice was held in the basement, or Sunday

pohool room, Deo. 25, 1853. The building

was consecrated by Bishop A. Potter, April

19, 1855.

Bev. Robert Henry Williamson suooeeded

Mr. Miles and remained until 1874, when

he was deposed from the ministry. Daring

part of 1874 the parish had the services of

the late Rev. Ohannoey Colton, D. D., late

president of Bristol College, Pa., and p-o-

fessor in Kenyon College, Ohio.

In 1874 the vestry elected as rector Rev.

Henry L Jones, tben reotor of Christ

Charon, Fitohburg, Mass., where he had

ministered withj great success for eleven

years. Mr. Jones is the son of Rev. Lot

Jones, for 33 years reotor of the Church of

Epiphany, New York City. He gradaaded A.

B. from Columbia College, N. V , 1858. A.

M.. 1861, Virginia Theologioal Seminary,

1861. After serving as assistant to his

father daring his diaoonate he was ordained

priest and entered npon mis

sionary work in Filchburg, Mass.,

whe the parish of Christ Chnroh

was organized in Oot. 1863 During

the fourteen years of his reotorate in Wilkes.

Barre, the ohoroh has kept paoe with the

town, which has quadrupled its population

in that time. While not the largest parish

in the diocese in communicants, nor the

riohest,it has stood for the past deoade at the

head in contributions and in mission work.

During the first ten years of Mr. Miles' reo

torate the contributions of the parish were

86,000, of which 92,400 was devoted to

missions. This for a yoaag par

ish was liberal giving in those

days. That the spirit of giving tben devel

oped has not lessened in intensity is shown

by the results of the past 14

years. Doring the first ten years of

Mr. Jones' reotorate the oontributio' s

were in round numbers $150,000 increased

by contributions from her missions to 8160,-

000, of wbioh amount 845,000 was devoted

to missions. During the past four years the

contributions of St Stephen's alone have

amounted to 883,844.36 an average of 820,-

000.
St. Stephen's supports two scholarships in

Africa, two in China, two in Mezioo, and

one in Utah. But her missionary work is

not confined to the foreign field. She has

organized, and aids in supporting six mis

sion oburohes and Sunday schools within

the limits of Wyoming Valley, which are

under the oharge of the assistant ministers

of the parish: St. Peter's, Plymouth,

owning a handsome property

with ohuroh and rectory, amid a population

of 10,000 souls; St. Andrew's, Alden, with

new ohuroh and rectory, amid a population

of 3,000 soule ; St. George's, Nantiooke, with

a briok ohuroh now building, amid a popu

lation of 12.000 souls; St. John's, Ashley,

with a handsome frame ohuroh, amid 4,000

souls; Log Chapel, Laurel Run, connected

with Gen. P. A. Oliver's powder mills, an
exquisite model of rustic work, and Calvary

Chapel, North Wilkes Barre, with a building

in which a flourishing Sunday school is kept

up. To carry on this outside work, St.

Stephen's has three assistant ministers—

Rev. Thomas B Angell at Plymouth, Rev.

Chas. M. Carr at Alden and Nantiooke; Rev.

Horace Edwin Hayoen at Wilkes Barre. St.

Stephen's reports in the mother parish 340

communicant* and including her various

missions 540 oommuuioants.

Five years ago the increased attendanoe at

St. Stephen's was snoh as again to necessitate

the enlargement of the building. The old

parish ohuroh was what had been flipppantly

termed a ''double decker"—a high basement

below, used for Sunday school purooses, and

approaohed by a flight of outside and inside

steps through a oentral tower, and an upper

story forming what is popularly termed the

auditorium. The basement was abandoned

and the floor of the auditorium dropped six

feet. On the vaoant lot in the rear of the

ohuroh was built a commodious and conve

nient parish building containing all that is

needful for the varied demands of Sunday

school and paroohial work. This building

in a great measure surrounds the new spsi-

dal ohanoel, wbioh, with its massive arch,

is all finished and lined with parti oolored

brick work, serving as a sort of culmination

to the high dado of briok- work in tne nave

walls, the arrangement of oolor in which

suggests a wall aroade, although only a flat

surface. The side windows, whioh at first

appear very high op, being at the .op of this

dado, are from time to time being occupied

by handsome memorials in stained glass.

The old plaster oeiling of the nave has been

reconstructed and now shows an entire tim

ber and boarded finish.

A large transept has been added on the

north side, within whioh has been plaoed a

fine organ. By elongating the old nave

about 20 feet towards the street a number of

additional sittings were obtained in the

mam auditorium; these.with the gain by the

new transept, make the present seating
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capacity a trifle over 800. The old oeatral

tower and the whole front bavins thai been

torn down,the new front was built op of hard,

dark briok, in a style similar to some of the

Lombard buildings of Northern Italy. A

prominent feature of the faoade is a very

large circular window formed in elaborate

mouldings of briok-work, a memorial of

Mrs. Both Boss. Below this is an aroaded

porob or narthex, which extends all

the way across the front. This is

paved with tiler, and the arobes are

closed in with cathedral glass. At the north

end of this porch and direotly at the corner

of the ohorob stands the new "Campanile,"

the lowest stage forming a port of vestibule

entrance to the oburoh. From a base, of

wbioh seventy feet is severely plain briok

work, there rises above the surrounding

buildings an ornamental structure, whiob,

with its double BuooeSHion of oolumns and

aroades, oornioes and mouldings, reoalls

that great yellow tower of the "Fodesta" in

the old town of Pistoj a, wbioh John the

Pisan adopted to become the Campanile of

the Cathedral of St. James. The aooustia

properties of the new ohorob are perfeot.
Seven clergymen have sone out into the

ministry from St. Stephen's: Rt. Rev. Sam

uel Bowman, D. D., Bev. Geo. C. Drake and

Bev. Henry M. Denison, all of whom are

now dead; Bev. Alexander Shiras, D. D., of

Washington; B*v. De Witt O. Loop, of

Hammondton, N. J.; Rev. James L. Max

well, of Danville, Pa., and Rev. James

Oaird, of Troy, N. Y. Among the

lay readers of the parish were Judges Soott,

Woodwaid, Oonyngham and Dana.

The present vestry inolndes L. C. Paine,

C. M. Oonyngham, 0. A. Miner, Richard

Sharps, A. R Brundage.W. L. Oonyngham,

O. M. Brandow, H. W. Palmer, S L. Brown,

H. B. Hillman, F. J. Leavenworth, Garrett

Smith. The organist is G B. Crnttenden;

Snpt. St. Stephen's 8unday sohool, J. T.

Jeter; 8upt. Oalvary Mission Sunday sohool,

8. L.. Brown. The present rector is secretary

of the Standing Committee of the Diocese

and was delegate to the general conventions

1880, 1883, 1886. The branches of tbe

Parish Guild are Ladies' Doroas, Woman's

Auxiliary, Young Peoples' Auxiliary, Ohoroh

Temperance Sooiety and Knights of Tem

perance.

The Sunday sohool children in oonneotion

with the main ohuroh (exclusive of oganized

missions) number 650, with 50 officers and

teachers.

It is proper to add that the enlargement

of St. Stephen's and the erection of the par

ish bnilding, also of tower and vestibule, has

been uuder the direction of C. M. Burns, of

Philadelphia, as arohiteot, and M. B. Houpt,

of Wilkes- Barre, as contractor; the interior

deooration by Edward J. N. Stent, of New

York. Tbe stained glass windows, from the

same skilled artist, have been so happy in

their treatment, that already other oburohes

in this section have called in his aid. The

ohanoel furniture and memorial pulpit are

from the well known ohuroh furnishers,

Messrs. J. A B. Lamb, of New York. Tbe

memorial tablet of brass and marble is also

from Mr. Stent, while other windows have

been added by the La-Farge Co., of New

York, Belcher & Co., of New York, and

Groves <fc Steil, of Philadelphia. The Bow

man window wf.s made in London, England,

and was the work of Charles Booth.

The Beautiful Vale of Wyoming.

Loved Tale of Wyoming—how sweet sounds thy
name!

What mem'ries of old thee BUrrounding;
On history's pases, how touching thy tales —
With trials and strangles abounding;

But fair art thon still, and thy beauty unmarred,
Nor ever in all of my roaming

Foond a valley bo sweet, nor a spot I so loved.
As thee, my dear Vale of Wyoming,

Beautiful vale—far famed vale—
Dearly loved Vale of Wyoming,

Though far I may roam, forever my home
fhull be the Old Vale of Wyoming.

Sweet valley so rich in thy treasures within,
(Surpassing without in thy grandeur.

Thy kind open arms, wben they welcomed me in.
No longer 1 felt me a stranger.

Though sad was my heart far away from the cot,
Whence fate long ago sent me roaming.

Till I found what I lost - a friend and a homo,
In thee, my loved Vale of Wyoming.

Immortal, fair valley, in story art thou.
Nor higher in song are there any.

Thy wealth and thy beauty have made thee re-
knowned

And blest with thy bounties are many.
And, O! that tbe wretched who bloated with

greed—
His coffers with wealth over foaming,

Wonld share to the needy as freely as thou.
My generous vale of Wyoming.

My virtue guard ever thy daughters bo fair.
And like thee may nonght mar their beauty.

And brave be thy sons like thy heroes of old
That died on the threshold of duty:

O! green be the memories of those happy dayB,
I scent in thy wildwood a roaming.

While the merry buds sang their jubilant note

To thee lovely vale of Wyoming.

Contented fair valley my heart is iu thee.
My song in thy praiee shall flow ever;

Like thy rocks to thy breast, I closely will cling.
Till death's mighty hand shall us sever.

My Inst wish Bhall be, when my last song is
sung -

When my heart shall cease with its throbbing.
To sleep in thy bosom with th«m that are "gone.

My dearly loved vale of Wyoming.
—George Coronway.
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PIONEER LIFE.

Some Idea of the Goat of Living in Wyo

ming Valley from 1770 to 1804, as

Taken from a Farmer's Account Hook,

I Contributed by H. B. Plumb.]

CONTINUED FBOM PAGE 41.

The previous aoooants ended with the ter

mination of Connection t jurisdiction, as

brought abont by the Decree of Trenton.

From 1787 Elisha Blaokman was in Wilkes-

Barre, and the onrrenoy then used here was 7

shillings and six penoe to the dollar. The

figures following pounds, shillings and pence

axe the equivalents in dollars and cents,

omitting small fractions:

1787.—1 day on Anderson Martin's busi

ness, £0, 8s, Od—80.40; paid the Surveyor

one dollar, 0, 7, 6—1.00; letters of adminis

tration, estate of D. Hpafrord; 0, 12, 0—

1.60; survey of lot, 0, 8, 4—44; time spent

settling with Smith and Baley, 0, 3, 9—50;

searching the accounts, 0, 8, 0—50; costs of

court, 0, 2, 4—31; settling with Avery &

Downing, 0, 3, 9—60.

1788—Drawing power of attorney (Mr.

Wells), 0, 1. 10—24; drawing a lease. 0, 3, 9

—50; 2 bushelB of oats. 0. 3, 9—50; 1 bushel

of wheat, 0, 5, 0-66%; 1 bushel of buok-

wheat, 0, 8, 9—50; 3 bushels of oorn, 0, 9. 0

—1.20; 4 bushels of potatoes, 0, 16, 0—

2.13%; 7 IIm. of flax, 0, 4, 8-62; 10 dollars

cash, 3, 15, 0—10.00; % ton of hny, 1, b, 0

—8.33%; 174 rods of fenoe at Is., 6 penoe, 13,

1, 0—34.80.

1789—8 days' board, 0, 8, 0-1 06%; 2

days on bridge bj Tnttles, 0, 7. 6—1.00; 1 lb.

of tea, 0, 5, 0-66%; 1% bushels of rye, 0,

4, 6—60; % bushel of flaxseed, 0, 1, 10—

24; % ton of hay, 1, 0, 0-2 66%; 8 dayB

keeping a horse, 0, 4. 0—33%; % bushel of

potatoes, 0, 1,3—16%; 1% bushels of wheat,

0, 7, 6—1.00; 4% bushels of oats, 6, 8, 10-

1 17; my oxen one day, 0, 2, 0—26%.

1790—1 lb. of sugar, 0, 0, 10-. 11; 3

lbs. of tobacco, 0. 2, 0—28%; 1 bushel of

potatoes, 0, 2, 6—38%; 1 bushel of rye, 0. 3,

8—46%; 2 bushels ot oats. 0. 3. 9-50; 1%

bushels of wheat, 0, 7, 0-93%; % ton of

hay. 1, 0, 0—2 66%; 20 bundles of straw,

0, 1, 9-22; 1% lbs. of flax, 0, 1. 0—13%;
4 bushels buokwhsat at 0, 8, 0—1 on- .

1791—1% bushels of wheat. 0. 11, 3—1 50;

% bushel of flaxseed, 0, 1, 10—24; % bush

el of potatoes, 0, 1, 3—16%; % ton of hay,

1,0, 0—2 66%; 4% cords of wood, 1, 13,

9—4.50; 2 bushels of buckwheat. 0, 4, 0—

63%; 8 quarts of oider, 0, 0, 6—06%; 3 day's

work, 0, 7, 6—1.00; on jury Bennett vs.

Week>.0, 2, 0-26%; 14% lbs. of flax, 0, 9,

10—1 31; 2 week's keeping your oxen. 0, 10,

0—1.33%; 63 lbs. pork (a pig), 0. 16, 9—

2 10; 15 bundles of straw, 0, 1. 3—16%.

1792—% ton of hay, 1, 6, 0-3 33%; i oush-

el of oats, 0, 1, 10—0.24; 149 lbs of pork,

2, 18, 10-7.84; 1 day my oxen, 0, 3, 0—.40;

4 bushels of potatoes, 0, 8, 0—1.06%, 1 lb of

butter, 0, 1, 3—.16%; 1 bushel of peas, 0, 7,

6-1 00; 13% lbs veal, 0, 6, 9—.90; on the

jury in Staples' case, 0, 2, 0—.26%; 6 bush

els i f rye, 0, 15, 0—2 00; 10 bushels of

buckwheat, 1, 0, 0—2 66%: 10 quarts of seed

oorn, 0, 1, 0—.13%.

1793-2 bushels of oorn. 0, 8, 0—1.06%;

1 lb. of butter, 0, 1. 0—13%; 1 bushel of

potatoes, 0, 2. 6— 33%: 1% loa cheese. 0. 1,

0-13%; 10 lbs. of flour, 0, 1, 8—.16%; 2

bushels of wheat, 0, 15, 0—2 00; 42 lbs. of

beef, at 4 penoe, 0. 14. 0-1.86%; 2 bushels

of oats, 0, 3, 9— 50; 2 bushels of rye, 0, 7, 6

—1 00; 1 bushel of buokwheat. 0, 2. 6—

.33%; carting a load of ooal, 0, 3, 0—.40;

% oushel of peas. 0, 8, 9— 50; 2 lbs. fat,

(lard), 0, 1, 4—.17; 3 lbB. tobaooo, 0, 2. 0—

.26%; 25 bundles of straw and carting, 0, 3,

0—40.

1794 —1 calf skiu-0, 7. 6-»1.00; 1%

day raking bay, 0, 6. 6—.73%; 12 lbs. of

pork, 0, 8, 0—1.06%: 1 bushel of oorn, 0,

4. 0— 53%; 1 bushel of buokwheat, 0. 3, 9—

.50; 10 lbs. of beef, 0, 5, 0-66%; 2% lbs.

butter. 0. 3, 0—.40; 4 bushels of rye, 0, 16,

10-2 24%; weaving 21% yds. tow oloth, 1,

1, 9—2 90; weaving two handkerchiefs,

0. 3, 0—.40; 1 lb. hetoheled flax, 0, 2, 0—

26%; 2 bushels of potatoes, 0, 5, 0—66%,

plowing 6 aores of oorn, 0, 9. 0—1 20;

1% bushels of wheat, 0, 11, 3—1 50; 1

bushel of turnips, 0, 1, 6—.20.

1795—1% bushels of rye at 5 shillings, £0,

7s, 6d—81 00; 22 lbs. of beef, 0, 9, 2-1 22;

1 lb. of butter, 0, 1, 8—16%; 4 lbs. o oheese,

0, 4, 0—63%; 13% lbs. ot veal. 0. 5, 0—

66%; 3 lbs of flax, 0, 3, 0—40; 3% lbs. of

tallow, 0, 4, 1—54; a yoke of oxen one day,

0, 3, 0—40; weaving four ysrds of oloth, 0,

4, 0-53%; one barrel, 0. 7, 6-1.00, 1% day

a horse to plow, 0, 2, 3—80; use of a plow

one day, 0, 1, 0—18%

1696—2 bushels of potatoes, 0. 6. 0— 80;

6 lbs of pork. 0. 6, 0— 80; 2 lbs of fat (lard),

0, 2, 0— 26%; 1 lb of butter, 0, 1. 3—.16%;

2 bushels oi oorn, 0, 8. 0—1 06%; 4 lbB of

veal at 6 penoe. 0, 2, 0—25%; 280 ft of sid

ing, 0, 2, 0-26%; ferrinse, O, 0, 9—10; 4 lbs

of venison. 0, 1, 0—13%; % bubbel of tur

nips, 0, 1, 0—18%; 1 bushel of rye, 0, 6, 0—

66%; a horse to ride to Boovils, 0. 2, 6-33%;

2 bushels of buokwheat, 0. 6, 0—80; 1 lb of

fl^x, 0, 4, 0—53%; 3 lbs of tallow. 0, 5. 3—

70; *1% bushels of wheat, 1. 2, 6—8.00; 1

oord or wood, 0, 7, 6—1 00; plowing 1%

aores of land, 0, 11, 3—1.50.

1797-1 dav yoke of oxen, 0, 3, 0-40; 4%

lbs. of pork, 0, 4, 6—60; 1% lbs. of butter.

0, 1, 6-20; 1 lb of tallow, 0, 1, 6-20; 4}£

lbs. of beef, 0, 2, 3—30; 2 bushels of oato. O,

6, 0—80; pay Holebord to run a line, 0, 5, O

—66%; horse 3 days to go to Salem and

Huntington, 0, 10, 0—1.33%; 1 day yoke of
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oxen, 0, 8, 0—40: 4 lbs. of flax, 0, 4, 0—

53%.

1798—6% lbs. of beef, 0, 2, 2-38; 21

yards weaving, 1, 1, 0—2 80; 2 dozen

pigeons, 0, 2. 0—26%; 1 bushel of rje, 0, 5,

0-66%; 1 buebel ot corn, 0, 3, 0-40; 1

bushel of onto, 0, 2. 6-33%; 2 bushels of

bnokwheat, 0, 6, 0—80; 1 day outting wood,

0, 3. 9—50; 11 lb*, ot vent at 6 penoe.O, 5, 6

—73%; 1 day yoke of oxen, 0. 3. 0-40; 1 ton

of hay, 2, 6, 0-6 00; 3 lbs of flax, 0, 3, 0 -

40.

1799—% bnshel of corn, 0. I, 10-24; 1

bnshel of oats. 0. 2, 6—33%: 4 bushels of

rye. 1. 0. 0—2 66%; 3% lbs of nbeeae. 0. 3,

6-46%; 2 qoarta of ..alt. 0, 2, 0-26%; 6

lbs. of pork. 0. 3, 0-40; 9 Iba. of beef. 0. 4,

6—60; 1 bnshel of bnokwheat, 0, 3.0—40; 1

lb. of bntter. 0, 1, 0—13%; 1 lb. of tobaooo,

0, 1, 0—13%; 1 bushel of wheat. 0, 7, 6—

1 00;' 1 bnibel of potatoes, 0. 3, 9-50: use

of a bed 6 months, 0. 7. 6—1.00; 8 meals of
vitnals, 0, 8, 0-106%: lodging, (probably

3 nights), 0, 1, 0-13%; 6 lbs. of fl»x, 0. 6, 0

—80; 10 bundles of straw, 0. 1, 6—21; on

the jary, oase of Lit and Love, 0, a, 0—26%;

1 earthen poringer, 0, 0, 6—06%; 1 shirt, 0,

12, 6-1 66%.

1800—6 lbs. of salt pork. 0. 3, 0-40; 1%

lbs. of tobaooo, 0, 1. 9—23%; 2 bnshels of

bnokwheat. 0, 6, 0—80; 2 quarts of salt. 0,

2, 0—26; 2% lbs. of oheese. 0. 1, 8-22; a

yoke of oxen 1 day, 0, 3, 0—40; 3 lbs. of

butter, 0, 3, 9—50; quart of sosp, 0, 0, 6—

6%; 8 bnshels of ashes, 0, 2, 0—26%; 1%

bushels of rye, 0, 7, 6-1: 12% lbs. of beef,

0, 4, 3—56%; 2 lbs. of fl*x, O, 2. 6-33%;

300 lbs. of hay. 0, 7. 6-1; *% bushel of

beans, O. 4. 0-53%: *100 fresh Bhad,

(April 24) 1, 13, 4-4 44; 1 day's work, 0,

3, 9—50; 28% yards of weaving, 1, 4, 0—

3 20.

1801—1 bnshel of wheat, 0, 10, 0-1.33%;

2 yards of tow oloth, 0, 6, 0-80; 1 lb. of

bntter, 0. 1, 0—13%; 1 bnshel of potatoes,

0, 3, 0—40; 1 bo'hel of bnokwheat. 0, 8, 9—

50: 2 day's work thrashing, 0, 6, 0-80; 11

lbs. of flax. 0, 13, 9-1 83%; a yoke of oxen

one day, 0, 8. 0—40; 1 hog weighed 100

pounds, 2. 10, 0—6 66%; 12% lbs. of beef,

0,4.3—58%; 1% day plowing, 0. 11, 3—

1 60; 2% bnshels of oats, 0, 6 3-83%; *2%

lbs. of tobaooo, 0, 5. 0—66%; *2 lbs. of

cheese at 8 pence, 0. 1, 4—17; *12 lbs. of

honey at Is, 0, 12. 0—1 60

1802—Two ins. of oandles. 0. 4, 6—60; 1

bnshel of wheat, 0, 7, 0-93%; 1% lbs. of

bntter. 0, 1, 7—21; % ton of hay, 1, 10, 0—

4 00; 3 bnshels of buokwh»«t, 0, 6. 0—80;

1 boobel of oats, 0. 2, 6—33%; weaving 24

yards of oloth. 0. 18. 0-2.40; *% bushel of

oorn. 0, 1. 10—24; *3% lbs. of tobaooo, at 10

pence, 0. 2, 0—26%; *1 weather sheep, four

dollars, 1, 10. 0-4 00; *4 bnaheln of rye, 0,

15, 0—2; *2 yards linen oloth, 0, 7, 6—1.

1803—Two bnshels of wheat. 0, 12. 6—

1.66%; 14 lbs. of beef, 0, 5, 10-77; 5 lbs.

of tallow, 0, 5, 0—66%; 1 bnshel of bnok

wheat. 0, 3, 0—40: 1 bnshel of oorn. 0, 3, 9

—50; 2 bushels of oats. 0, 5, 0—66%; 1 meal

of viotuals.0, 1, 0—13%; 1 night's lodging. 0.

0, 4—4; 1 night keeping horse. 0. 1, 0—13%.
* I yard striped linen olotb, 0. 3 9-50; *2

lbs. of wool, at 2* , 0. 4. 0—53%; *3 peoks of

salt, 0, 11, 3—1 50; *2 days' work sooriug,

0. 7, 6—1 00; U lb roll tobaooo, 0, 2, 0—

26%; *2 bushels of rye, 0, 7,6-1.00; *1%

lb. leaf tobaooo, 0. 1, 6-20; *1% bushel of

potatoes, 0, 3, 9—50; *J bushel of turnips,

0, 1. 6-20.

1804-2 lbs of pork, 0, 2, 0-26%; 14%

lbs veal at 5 penoe, 0, 6, 0—80; 1 lb of to

baooo, 0, 1, 0—13%; * 1 bnBhel of wheat. 0,

7.6-1 00; 2 bushels Of rye. 0. 8, 0-1 06%;

1% bushels nf potatoes, 0. 3, 9—50; 14% lbs

venison, 0, 3, 8—48

H. B. Plumb.

* The item* marked with a star are taken

from the aooounts of his son Elisha 81aok-

man, Jr., of Hanover.

A Michigan Mao In Town.

The Recobd had a pleasant call, Sept 20,

from Mr. J. J. Smith, of Walled Lake, Mich.

Mr. Smith, who has been a reader of the

Reoobd as long bs he oan remember, and

thinks bo mnoh of it that be pays his snb-

Boription a year or-two in advance, left the

Wyoming Valley 31 years ago. He has a

farm 30 miles from Detroit, and in addition

to this he is engaged in the manufacture of

sobool and church furniture. The contract

for furnishing the new Methodist Church at

Wyoming was filled by him. Mr. Smith's

father whs the owner of the farm near Lu

zerne, afterwards purchased by Mr. Maltby.

He is fond of returning to Pennejlvania

every few years, but is entirely satisfied with

his Michigan home.

The New Bridge Open.

An important event in the history of the

city ooonred on Sept. 1, when the North St.

iron bridge was opened to traffic The con

struction of the bridge was a laudable enter

prise, involving the expenditure of 8170,000.

It puts Wilkes-Barre in ooastant oommuni-

oation with the surburb in whioh many of the

business men reside, and with the seotion of

the country from whenoe its priooipal

country custom oomes. The new enterprise

has been pushed forward in the faoe of many

difficulties, and with oommendab'e energy.

It is pleasant to think that the men who have

carried it through are likely to be well paid

for the oapital invested and have in the

strnotnre an enduring monument to their

pluok.
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PENN8YLVANIANS IN VIRGINIA.

A Decent Burial for One of the Early

Martyrs of the War -Poem by a For

mer Luzerne County Lady.

Mrs. Mary Dale Culver Evans, formerly of

Luzerne County, send* the Rkoobd an ao-

oount of the finding of the bones of one of

the martyrs of rebellion dajB and their

banal at Oakvale, Meroer Oo , W. Va. Mrs.

Evans saye:

This was the first time the stars and stripes

have been unfolded here Binos President

(then Colonel) Hayes and bis foroee en

camped in the Valley of East River in 1862.

Sinoe living here (over three years) while

standing on the sides of the Allegheny

Mountains, that overlook this valley, I have

bad places pointed ont to me by the oitizens

where Union men were murdered, on ao-

oonnl of their principles. It was

the oooasion of the bnrial of the

bones of one of these viotims

that the day was observed; and this was

done, too, mostly by persons not natives of

the plaoe. I would not have yon think that

the masses of the people are as ignorant as

in the dajs before railroads and free schools

found their way here; it is not that, but old

time teachers have been mostly employed,

and love of country, aS tanght by our

father*; has been left by Bourbon rule out

of the program . Most of the older people

remember Gen Lee, but have never beard

mnoh about George Washington. The

Fourth of July is never oelebrated here.

Hence yon might find young men here who

can read Latin and solve problems in

algebra, who have never seen the

Uuited 8tat«s flag, exoept as pic

tured in books. So when a

real fl ig appeared at the depot it oreated a

sensation. The donor was Win. P. Woods,

of LewistoD, Pa , who is connected with a

lumbering interest here; he with the Metho

dist minister (not southern) on this charge,

Rev. Art L Hughes, and his brother, Robert

E Hughes, were instrumental in having the

bones of Frank Journell given a decent and

honorable burial. Messrs Brown and Na-

tier, also Pennsylvanians, assisted in the

work. The pall bearers were Republicans

and all radical Union men, but who had been

Confederate soldiers through compulsion.

The ooffln was oovered with black oloth, and

a flag with some choice flowers was plaoed

upon the grave. The religious servioes were

conducted by Mr. Hughes, and a brief his

tory of the man and his cowardly murder

was given by Hon. George Evans, of this

plaoe The exercises were olosed

by R. E Hughes reading a poem written

for the oooasion by Mary Dale Culver

Evans :
We'll cover them over the bones of the dead.
Bring laorplsi nd myrtle to st-ew o'er hit bed.
The bones that were bleaching now honored

sha 1 be.
By patriot h arts in the land of the f re>\

Twice a decade of years had passed o'er bis form.
Foil twenty tong summers and winters of storm.
Ere the lone spot was fonnd where martyr he

died.
Cot down by assassins in manhood's fall pride.

He died for his country, the holiest canss.
For Union. lor Freedom, for Liberty's laws;
When treason ran ramparitandiooght to dettroy
The gift of our fathers unmixed with alloy.

The land next to heaven we prize as our own,
Where religion and science twin eibters have

gr iwn.
*Ne*th the star* und the ttripes, we love as a

friend
The time honored banner he sought to defend.

Brirjg out from the forest the mouldering bones
From the gloom of the rock house, those senti

nel stones.
Mute witnesses they of the torturing pain.
When the victim to treason by rnffians was slain.

Oh, cover them over and leave them to rest.
With memorial honors over his breast;
And rear a just tablet the story to tell.
To the youih of our country the fate of Journell.

John W. Fowler, of Bath

[Bath (N. ¥.,) Plain-Dealer.]

Matbias Hollenback was a pioneer mer

chant and banker in Northern Pennsylvania

and New York, and among the first settlers

at Wilkes Barre. An old building once oc

cupied by him was torn down the other day.

It was built more than seventy years ago.

In the orevioes, etc, a great many old

papers and doouments were fonnd. The

Record of that oity copies the fol

lowing: "one bill of landinar, dated

Philadelphia, Maroh 5, 1818, is a

bill of Frederick Nagle, of Philadelphia,

consigned to Mr. Kendall, to be sold on

commission for John fi. Fowler, of Bath,

N. Y. Thb latter was in frequent corres

pondence with the Wilkes-B rre store, and

depended on it for mnoh of the Bupply of

his store in Bath. Under date of Fvb. 4,

1818, be oonsigns Mr. Kendall 4 barrels

of whisky, at 75 oenta per gallon.

He saja. ' it is really good, suoh as

you oan recommend. Be good

enough to send me some tobacco,

all you have to spare, also some bombazett,

whioh is in great demand here—also tome

pins. If the teamsters want any loading

send me nails. A most any artiole will sell

here and now is the season to procure grain.

Let me know where yon want the arks

landed so as to aooommodate jou to dis

charge the cargoes. I am putting the wheat

up in flour barrels."

John W. Fowler will be remembered as an

estimable gentleman, who was a merohant
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in this Tillage in 1818. He subsequently be-

oame a olerk in the Palteney Land Office

nntil hia death. It gives as some notion of

the business oentres and prioeB in the long,

long ago. Deao n Fowler was as honest a

man as ever lived and his recommend of

even good whisky oould be relied on.

ANCIENT 8UNHUKY.

Some of the Historical Associations of

That Ola Town, Once the Abode of

Kins; Mblkellimy and now the Tarry

ing Point for Multitudes of Belated

Travelers.

Snnbary is noted everywhere as the plaoe

where one mnat change oars and usually the

change is attended with a moie or less

tedious delay. It is a historic town and

played an important part in the Indian trou ■

blee of nearly a oentury and a half ago. In

those early days it was not known by its

modern name, out by the name of Shamo-

kin, which name, by a smgular transposition

now belongs to a town 20 miles to the south

east. Through old Sbamokin parsed the

great Indian paths and it was the most im

portant settlement south of Tioga Point, it

being the residence of tbe vice king. It was

first visited by the whites in 1728 at winch

time it was a populous Indian tuwn.

Here dwelt Shikellimy, one of the

most remarkable aborigines count cted

with the troublous early history of

Pennsylvania. Here he died and here are

to be seen what are believed tc have been

the implements and ornaments that belong

ed to him in life. They are in tbe possession

of M. L. Hendrioks who bas a most valuable

museum of Indian relics and wbo not long

ago exhibited them to a Rzooan visitor wbo

was waiting over between trains. Mr. Hen

drioks hss been oolleoting these arobeologi-

oal treasures for over 30 years and is always

pleased to show them to appreciative oail-

ers.
Shikellimy was by birth an Oneida, and

having an executive mind and more

than ordinary ability he oooopied a

oonspiouous plaoe in the government of the

Six Nations. He was the leading sachem tor

the Susquehanna region, and bad his seat of

authority at Shauiokin, now Sunbury, where

the two branches of tbe river converge. He

was highly regarded by tbe whiles, and was

an important factor in every treaty from

1728 to 1748, and it is said of him that be

never violated his word. He died in 1748,

arid was given a Christian burial by tbe

Moravian missionary, Zeisberger. They

made him a ooffio, painted the corpse with

bright colors, and placed in his coffin the

implements used by him in life.

air. Hendrioks bad peculiar facilities for

obtaining mortuary relics as the burying

ground of the region was on his father's

farm. Of all the graves opened only ene

oontaintd a wooden ooffio, and this is be

lieved to be the coffin of Shikellimy. The

body had been plaoed east and west. In the

grave were hundreds of beads made of glass,

bone and amber, mostly European make.

There were also three oopper finger rings,

with olasped hands on one; bells and dan

gles lor legging; oopper or brass bracelets;

iron tobacco box, with tobaooo still it it;

fishing line; a needle, a sixteenth of

an inoh thiok, eye one- fourth of

an inoh; English oopper ooins; knife

of English make, glass bottles, gun

barrel, iron tomahawk, flint arrow points,

iron pipe of peaoe and tomahawk oombined,

white clay pipe; stone paint pot, partly filled

with vermilion; oopper medal with portrait

of George III on one side and an Indian

with bow and arrow on tbe other, in the sot

of shooting a deer.

Mr. Hendrioks has all these trinkets in a

neat oase made out of wood from tbe ruins

of Fort Augusta, which was built here in

1766 by the Provincial Government and

played an important part in the border war

fare of the region.

Another curious relic exhumed by Mr.

Hendrioks was a stone whistle, three inches

long and half as wide. On one side is the

rude oarving of a faoe and

by blowing into it a whistling sound oan be

produced Persons who oare to go into this

subject of Shikellimy and bis model reign

will find it worked out in a most interesting

fashion by Col. J. F. Meginnes, of Williams-

port, in his new and admirable edition of

the History of the West Branoh Valley, now

passing through the hands of tbe printer.

It is being issued in parts, tbe subscription

for the whole being S3. Many of the relios

are illustrated.

Having inspected the valuable oolleotion

of Mr. Hendrioks—whioh by tbe way is for

sale and ought to be looked into by the

Histonoal Society—tbe Recobd visitor

called on Dr. Richard H. Awl, one of the

old citizens of Sunbury, who is an authority

on the history of tbe region, and who has

written largely on the subject. He is a most

genial gentlemai , with a large praotioe, a

good horary, ard some curious relios. He

is in some way related to Plunkett, wbo

oame up the 8u quebauna in 1776 with tbe

Pennamite troops to invade Wyoming and

wbo was bo disastrously defeated at Nanti-

ooke by the home guard of the valley under

Capts. Bailer and Stewart, To persons of

antiquarian tastes a visit to Dr. Awl will be

ampiy repaid.

One of the features of the Diotoresque

soenery at Sunbury is Blue Hill, a rugged

cliff overlooking the Susquehanna and

wbioh from a oertain point presents what
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athletlo imaginations pronounce a profile

of the face of the vanished ohieftain. Shik-

ellimy. It has been embalmed in verse by

lion. T. H. Purdy, in his Legends of the

Susquehanna. In this volume Mr. tardy

has woven a very pretty story of Sbikel-

limy's wooing and his subsequent

noble life. It was Shikellimy's eon,

Logan, who was said to have made the

speech of revenge, so familiar to school

boys, his family having been murdered by

the whites in Ohio. This cruel slaughter cur

dled the milk of human kindness in his

breast, and he never lay down the scalping

knife nntil be had killed 13 whites, one for

each member of his family.

A PIONEKK PBYSICIAN.

Dr. Andrew Bedford, of Waverly, Regis

ter* in His Kighty-elghth Sear—The

Venerable Physician's Karly experi

ence In This Section.

IScranton Troth, Sept. 4.]

Probably the oldest physician that ever

registered at the prothonotary's office is Dr.

Andrew Bedford, of Waverly, aged 88, who

placed his name on the list to-day as a prao-

tioing physician, although nearly fifty years

have passed sinoe he was actively engaged in

medical work. Dr. Bedford was born in

Kingston, Lozerne County, and oommenoed

the praotioe of medicine in 1824.

The dootor relates that when purchasing

his first bill of medioine in Philadelphia

before entering praotioe, the druggists

reoommended a remedy oalled quinine, that

had just been discovered by a French phy-

sioian. At that time the word quinine was

not in the English dictionaries. The young

physician seoored a quantity of the new

medioine which afterward became so well

known and was probably one of the first

dootors in the State to prescribe the prepa

ration known as quinine.

In 1838 he was a member of the Constitu

tional Convention, and relingnished aotive

medioal duties in 1840, at which time he

was elected prothonotary and olerk of the

courts for Luzerne County.

The dootor held the office for six years, re

siding at the time at Abington. Dr. Bedford

oelebrated his eighty-eighth birthday last

April, and is still hale and hearty and able

to relate many interesting and amusing

anecdotes in referenoe to pioneer life in the

valley.

Although not practicing medioine regu

larly, Dr. Bedford occasionally prescribes
remedies in his son's drug store at Waverly.

Under the law he found that he had no right

to presoribe any preparation unless regis

tered as a pbysioian, and was therefore regis

tered to day to be able to legally presoribe as

oooasion requires.

The Old Redoubt All Gone.

Contractor A. H. Coon has completed the

work of removing the rooky ridge on the

Thos. P. Hunt lot between Jackson Street

and the point left by the Lehigh Valley RR,

in the work of demolishing the historic re

doubt. The ridge was about thirty feet in

height, composed of some hard rook fit for

building stone, some soft rook, olay, slate

and about four feet iu thiokoess of inferior

ooal that oropped out on the boothem side.

The material after being blasted down was

oarted away to make filling on the Kings

ton flats for the new road from the North

Street bridge to the Kingston main thor

oughfare, at the residence of Mrs. Rey

nolds. A small army of Italian and Hun

garian laborers, and a Boore or more of

teams have been hard at work the greater

part of the summer on the job, which is now

oomplete.thus fulfilling the soriptural saying

that in these latter days the valleys shall be

exalted and the mountains brought low. The

"redoubt," once a prominent object to old

Wilkes-Barre boys, is now a thing of the past

and the plaoe that once knew it will know it

no more forever. Its site is traversed by

trains of railroad oars bearing oulm to fill

up the bed of the oanal now nearly obliter

ated.

Mrs. Catharine Khdads' Will.

The will of Mrs. Catharine Rhoads, late of

Lake Township, was probated August 26. It

direots that the monument over her grave

in Hollenbaok Cemetery shall not exceed

over $300 in oost; that Charles E. Rhoads,

her son, reoeive in addition to his share in

the decedent's estate, $400; that her piano

be given Caroline Eogle, of Hazleton, her

daughter; that Aimee W. Rhoads, her

youngest daughter, be allowed 8300 for a

piano and that said daughter shall reoeive

8100 annually for three years if she does

not marry, though if the Lake House be sold

within three years Miss Aimee shall

reoeive 8200 per annum. The house is not

to be for sale in five years, however, unless

by written agreement of all the heirs. The

dark gray mare becomes the property of

Qeorge W. Rhoads. The residue of the es

tate is to be equally divided among her ten

children: Frank H., Aaron W., Eugene A ,

Charles E., James B , William U., Byron E.

and Qeorge B. Rhoads and Caroline E. Engle

and Aimee W. Rhoads.

The executors are Frank H., Aaron W.

and Eugene Rhoads. The document, which

bears the date November 24, 1887, is wit

nessed by W, L. Rainow and E. K. Mono.
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THB OSTEBHOOT FBEE LIBRART.

What la Being Done to Fit it for Public

Cm—A Diagram and Description of

the Interior.

The consummation of any great enter-

prise requires time, sometimes lots of it,

and the utmost oare in the perfection of

details. A number of months have elapsed

sinoe the reai room of the old Presbyterian

Cboroh was given over to the use of those

who began the work of paving the way for

the opening of the Osterhout Free Library.

As soon as they oould be reoeived and oared

for, boxes of books began to arrive.

Then the books were labeled with the proper

oards, catalogued and shelved. Snob, a

small part of the whole work was this, how

ever, that impatienoe began to be manifested

by many who considered that only a few

days, or weeks, at the utmost, Bhould inter

vene between the time of receiving the

books from the wholesale dealers, and giv

ing them out to be read, studied and thumbed

by hundreds of people. A glanoe, eves a

superficial one, at the work required lot Ms-

paring the books for shelving and subse

quent distribution, should oonvinoe the most

impatient that haste, in an enterprise of this

kii d, should be made with great delibera

tion.

The work has already gone along favora

bly, and the progress thus far is satisfactory.

J
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But a few days had intervened after the

pews were removed from the body of the old

ohurob, until the preparations for transform

ing the room into a fall fledged library,

were oommenoed in earnest. From that

time until now the work has been going on

as rapidly as was consistent with the elabor

ate detail required.

The old floor was over laid with two thick

nesses of asbestos, on top of whioh was

spread a floor of Georgia pine. The stained

glass, whioh bad for long years thrown

shadows of varicolored light into the room,

and from whioh the mellowest tints

had been refleoted into the

deep recesses of the beautifully vaulted

roof—all this was removed and replaoed by

plain glass, affording a generous flood of

light, to whioh the interior had hitherto

been quite unaooustomed.

Onoe inside the interior one is impressed

with the beauty and singular appropriate

ness of the whole. The main entry, E, is at

the northeast corner, and direotl) in front

of this stretches away an open space the en

tire length of the room. The wall is its

boundary on the one side, and a low railing

divides it trom the epaoe in whioh the book

shelves, OOO, are plaoed at intervals.

At the left as one enters, a

small door or gateway, as it really is, admits

into the magazine room, M, whioh will

contain all the best papers and mag

Mine* on file. The delivery desk for the

magazine room is at F.

Further along the extended space is the

general delivery desk, D, opposite whioh,

and against the wall, are plaoed settees for

the comfort and convenience of patrons.

But a little distance on from the main de

livery are the oard oatalogne oases, A, con

taining sets of drawers. These will include

the complete gnide of books, detailing

general subject, authors, and titles. It is

very complete, and a great amount of the

preliminary work has been the preparation

of this exoellent oard catalogue system.

Referenoe is thus rendered quiok and ac

curate. The printed catalogues will be

placed on a long table, T, against the wall

and opposite the oard system.

The book oases will be plaoed at inter

vals on the main floor. These are double

oases, of solid oak, about 8 feet long and 8

feet high.

At the west end of the room is a spaoe

whioh will be separated from its surround

ings by curtains. Here the books are to be

oovered and tables K, are plaoed for the

work. This plaoe oommunioates by

means of a window with the oatalogoeing

room 0, where the invoices will be received

immediately upon their arrival at the left

entry.

The beauty of the arrangement, added to

the exquisitely graoeful arches of the ceiling,

make an effect whioh gives one a

pleasant start of surprise. Surely no better

plaoe could have been found. The huge pil

lars whioh in the ohurob days impaired the

hearing and hindered the sight, seem quite

in plaoe here, and add a considerable part

to the surroundings. The gallery whioh

used to hold the organ, has been removed,

and from the immense front window is shed

a flood of light into the magazine room and

the whole interior.

The light in the day time will of coarse be

ample, as has been shown. The light in the

evening will be the inoandesoent, and there

will be plenty of it. Heat will be furnished

throughout by steam.

Attractive as is the main room, the apart

ment at the rear, whiuh will be used as a re

ferenoe library, containing about a thousand

volumes, will be the gem of all. This will

be prettily carpeted, and a fireplace of

unique design will be built into the wall.

The walls are to be oovered with a cheerful

tint, and a dozen or more tables, with easy

chairs, will fill the interior spaoe. Eaoh

table will have a separate light, and the

room itself will be at all times as accessible

as the main library.

Wilkes Barreans, when the library

is formally opened, will be

greatly pleased with the work in general,

and the completeness in detail. The number

of volumes will be about 10,000, and it is

hoped that the doors will be thrown open to

the pabhc about October 1, or thereabouts.

At that time, when the whole system is ex

amined and understood, the immense

amount of work will be appreciated, and

the unanimous verdict will be most compli

mentary to those in whose hands the prepar

ation was intrusted.

As to the exterior, the grounds will be

graded and a tresh green lawn will surround

the building. A fenoe will mark the line

between this property and that of Or. Taylor.

The fenoe will be oovered with trained vines

making a solid wall of green, and on the

surface hollyhocks will blossom in bewild

ering profusion.

The exterior of the building may be paint

ed within a year or two, but there is no

thought of alteration at present.

An Old Wilkes- Barrean.

J. W. Chapman, of Montrose, writes as

follows to the Republican of that plaoe con

cerning an item reprinted from the Recobd:

The Republican copied a few weeks ago a

notice of "A Hale Old Wilkes Barrean"

named V. Traoey—a relative of mine—who

went West over sixty years ago, and after

residing some time in Illinois, spent a few
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years In California then moved back to

Iowa, and now resides in Dakota, being

remarkably sfative and vigorous for a man

of upward of eighty, five yearn. A letter

whiob I reoeived from him recently mentions

his being somewhat acquainted with the

early oitizens of Muntroae, having worked

here awhile aa a jonrneyman wagon maker

in the winter of 1825, and taking bis tarn

on the night patrol guarding the prison

against the threatened rescue of Treadwell

for a short time before his execration. He

says in referenoe to his health and early

habits: " There are three things I was deter

mined to avoid, viz: strong drink, the use of

tobaooo and never to be called a Democrat;

and I have kept my vow."

An Old Masonic Song.

The following manuscript lines in the

possession of 0. M. Williams, of Plains,

were found among the papers of bis father,

the late Moses Williams, who died in 1847,

it bearing date in his father's writing, Dec.

28, 1817. The former says his father waa

fond of singing the verses, though he

was not a mason . Does anybody know who

the anthor was? May it not have emanated

from the pen of the late Charles Miner, who

was an enthusiastic mason and a writer of

verse as well:

When Sol with grave motion had plunged in the
ocean.

And twilight hong over the borders of day,
A splendid reflection, with downright direction,
Stole softly the senees of mortals away.

My thoughts were suspended and darkness de
scended.

And night's sable canopy widely unfurled;

In solemn progression, the mist in succession
Bade twilight in silenoe retire from the world.

I saw in sweet slumber a beautiful creature
Keplete with electrical, transporting glee;

With rapture I trembled, I thought he re
sembled

Some beautiful object of humanity.

My fancy it caught him. home with me 1 brought
him.

And with my own heart-strings I bound him
with care;

Nor could I unloose him, for in his soft bosom,
1 saw the best image that mortals can wear. ■

I th ught he said to me, "In vain yon pursue
me—

While on the swift wing of silence I toar;
Bnt if you will hasten and become a free

mason.

Then yon may go with me—but never before."

There's one thing 'tis certain, and truly divert
ing,

The Keeping in friendship a secret to long;
There's no combination so firm as free masons,
Mo bond of sweet friendship so lasting and

strong , • . •

Old Masonic 8ong8.

Editoe Reoobd: In your issue of October

Hth you published an old song wbioh

doubtless interested many besides myself.

Having in my possession quite a oolleotion

of Masonic songs, many of which were com

posed a oentury or more ago, I thought it

more than likely that Mr. Williams' manu

script oopy might have been made from one

of these old-time prodaotians, and that I

would be able to find it among my oolleo

tion. My search for it was, however, fruit

less, and your suggestion of its probable

looal origin, is perhaps the most reasonable

th u can be made.

If this is not the correct solution, some

one of your many readers should be able to

anoertain its authorship. While the verses

are not without some literary defects, they

>et rise so far above the ordinary versifica

tion of the time when they were written—

Deo. 28, 1817—as to make the question of

their origin far more interesting.

To facilitate this searoh for the author I

will here quote the first stanza, which is par

ticularly fine:

"When Sol with grave motion had plunged in
the ocean.

And twilight hung over the borders of day.
A splendid reflection, with downright direction.
Stole softly the senses of mortals away."

Whoever wrote that stanza, had in him

at least the material out of which the poets

are made. Who, then, will solve this mystery

of authorship, and point us to other produc

tions of an evidently gifted pen?

Fruitless as was my search for this par

ticular poem, I did find and read with an

eager delight, many others whioh were ex

ceedingly fine, and, it may be added, the

authorship of wbiob is quite as mysterious.

In a book published in 1805, and given to

me by an old Mason of blessed memory

(Daniel Long), who has long since joined

the Grand Lodge above, I find an ode under

the caption, "The Origin of Masonry," the

first stanza of which I quote:

"The lodge was convened when the Lord from
the East

Gave the word—and abolished rude night;
The members celestial revered the behest.
With increasing Masonio delight;

Cherubic ArcH-ieardens the Master adored.
Creation displayed all her charms;

Circumspection, Arch-deacon, the fabric ex
plored,

Tyler time, tnrned the globes in his arms.
The spheres were encompassed and order pro

claimed.
By the line and the rule was the edifice framed,
Whilea splendor throngh realms (of immensity
shone.

On the base of the orbe from thoir apex the
throne."

This ode contains four additional stanzas,

each displaying the same literary taste and

poetic genius aa the above. There is noth
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ing in the book to suggest its authorship be

yond the brief superscription, "Composed

by a Brother."

This book oontains many other songs

more or less meritorious, and is regarded as

a souvenir of considerable interest.

In another book, published under Masonio

anspioes in 1819, is a fnll description of the

impressive ceremonies of the Union Lodge

in Dorohester, Jan. 7, A. L 6800, in mem

ory of the illnstrions brother Washington,

whose death had ooonrred on th« 14th of the

preceding month. The ode sang on that oc

casion is so brief, and yet so beantifal, that

I venture to give it entire. Like those re

ferred to above, its authorship is shrouded

in the deepest mystery.

DIBOE.

While all our nation whelmed ia grief.
Lament their general, patriot, chief;
Let ob, his brethren, long revere
A name to masonry so dear.

In mystic rites oar lodge displays
Its Borrows and its patron's praise.
And spreads froBh garlands round the tomb.

Where the sweet cassia long shall bloom.

Look to the East; its splendors fail.
The lesser lights grow dim and pale—
The glory once reflected here.
Now dawns upon a higher Bphere.

Trusting that the extracts I have made

may be of interest to many of your readers.

I remain yours truly, 8. Jax Austin.

Oot 9, 1888.

[It may be interesting to add that the

Rkoobd's suggestion that the song was the

composition of Charles Miner is regarded

as more than probable by those who knew

Mr. Miner. Besides thin, there was evi

dently a warm friendship between the Will

iams and Miner families, as the present

owner of the mannsoript bears the name of

Charles Miner WilliamB.—Editob. j

An Ancient Chnroh.

Editob Reoobi>: There is up among the

beaatifnl bills of Bradford County a monu-

ment finer than the finest granite—a monu

ment to the piety, perseverance and thrift of

the ancestors of the present generation. It

is an old ohuroh, nearly one hundred years

old, situated in the midst of the graves

where lie the bones of the builders. Some

of the old gravestones bear the date of 1830.

The interior has not a stroke of paint; four

rude posts support a gallery which rung

around three sides and extends nearly over

t*e baok of the ohuroh, and is thus oapable

of seating nearly as many as the first floor.

The seats are rough benches, but the most

ouriou* part is th« pulpit, standing between

the doors (one for the women and the other

for the men). It ie reached by two flights

of stairs on either side and -when

one gains the top he finds

himself in a oiroular box,and before him lies

the ancient bible, wbioh shows use, as well

as age. The pulpit holds six ministers; in

front is the altar. No carpet covers the

rough floor. No stained glass in the win

dows "shedding a dim, religious light."

Here it stands on an eminence, an object for

the elements to play upon. The ohnroh is

not used, exoept in August, when the people

come together for a yearly meeting, whioh

commences on Friday night, and continues

until Sunday night. We attended Sunday

afternoon, and were much interested in the

servioea. The people oome from all parts of

the county, bringing their lunoheon with

them, and stay all day. One thous

and were there on Sunda>. While waiting

for the ministers, the time was taken np in

singing "Best for the Weary," and other old

familiar hymns. All praise to the people of

Bradford County for keeping in repair, and

holding the annual meeting in this respected

old landmark. B.

An Old Mess Account.

In the daily issue of the New York Oeneal-

Oyical and Biographical Record, p. 126, et

seq , is an interesting transoript of "a mesa

aooount kept at Valley Forge and during

Gen. Sullivan's Indian expedition, from

1778 to 1780, by Tjerok Beekman, lieutenant

in the 2d N. ¥. Continental Regiment. The

original is at Kingston, N. Y., in the posses

sion of the Lieutenant's granddaughter, Mrs.

Mary W. Van Densen.

Here is one of the entries, a pound being

reckoned at $2 60:

"Ensign Brown, John, Dr. to cash, £2,

14s., 8d., paid at Wyoming for whisky."

Liquor was quite aoonspionons item in the

mess, though the above oharge oould not

have represented a large quantity of it, judg

ing from subsequent entries: Feb. 27, 1780. 1

pint of whisky, 12 dollars; 1 quart rnm, 82

dollar-; 6 gills whisky, 18 dollars; 1 pint

brandy, 16 dollars.

Tuere are several entries for "opening the

eye," whioh does not appear to have been a

surgical operation. Whatever it was, it cost

from one dollar to twenty, and it would ap

pear to have been the "opening" of certain

liquid refreshments, with whioh the expedi

tion was well supDlied.

Many of the obarges are for oash, showing

that the officers and men entrusted their

money to Lieut. Beekman. Several charges

are for "playing Lue" and two or three men

are charged 10 shillings each for a pumpkin.

Ia the August number of the Magazine of

American History is given the journal of

Lieut. Beekman, kept during the Sullivan

Expedition and never before published.
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SOME INTERESTING RKM1NISCEN0E8.

Recollections of One of tbe Oldest Natives

of Wyoming Valley—Incidents of tbe

Early Part of the Century.

[The following reminiscences of Mrs.

Julia Anna Blaokman Plamb, now living in

Hanover, at tbe age of 82, were written

down by her son. H. B. Plumb. ]

I was born in 1806. My brother Harry

went to Nantiooke to live about 1818 when I

was about twelve years old. John P. Amdt

owned the Forge there and a saw mill and

other mills, and Harry wasa good mechanic

and Arndt got bim to move down there and

repair and build machinery for tbe mills and

Forge. He lived there about two years. On

the way there, Askam's house was the first

next to us, on tbe middle road . He had

lived there some years then.

John Shafer lived where Harvey Holoomb

afterwards lived, where the oross load turns

off toward the river road. I think Pruoer

lived at the mill on that oross road that

afterwards Jonathan Bobins owned, near

where the Dundee Shaft now is. Henry

Sively lived in the little house on the river

road, where this Bobins or Prnner oross road

comes into tbe river road . Jesse Orissman

onoe lived in this little house, and perhaps

lived there at the time 1 am speaking of.

Sively owned it afterwards, and about 1838

George Koker owned it and lived in it, and

died there about 1850, I should think. The

Prnner or Bobins oross road, I think, went

straight on, at that time, across the river

road there, and on down to the river at the

mouth of the oreek that oomes in there.

Down the river road towards Nantiooke, tbe

next house was Mr. Andrus', where Barnett

Miller afterwards lived. A man by the

name of Ebenezer Brown lived at the

Prnner, or Bobins mill, at that time. He

had sons—Daniel and Harry. Mr. Brown

bad known father in Connecticut before

they oame here. Father was studying sur

veying at a sohool, and Brown was

a scholar at the same -chool.

Father was a young man then in Connecti

cut after tbe Revolutionary war whs over,

and before be oame baok here in 1786.

Brown lived at the mill only a couple of

years. He moved to Kingston, and lived at

the west end of the Wilkes-Barre Biver

Bridge. Tbis would be about 1820. I tbmk

there was at that time a log houB« standing

below the Andrus hoa^e, towards Nantiooke,

two stories high, tbe upper story the largest,

projecting out over the lower one all around

the house. It whs built during the Indian

wars to protect the people from the Indians.

Mother's maiden name was Anna Uurlbut,

and she lived about a mile above this house

towards Wilkee Barre. I think old Mr.

George Koker, the first of the family herein

Hanover, lived in it. Tbe Pells lived

lived next below, towards Nantiooke, where

Samuel Pell afterwards lived. The Pells,

instead of a barn to keep their hay in like

ns, had large, square staoka outside, with

great square posts at the corners and a roof

thatched with straw over the staok, and as

the hay was taken off and the staok got

lower, they would let tbe roof down to be

near the top of the hay. The son, Josiah

Pell, <ras in the Indian battle at Wyoming

where father was, and afterwards in tbe

army, and after tbe war lived with his

father a great many years. The old man

got married to a young wife, and gave all his

property to her children, and tbe son, Josiah,

(the father's name was Josiah, too) moved, I

think, up the Susquehanna Biver some

where. Father used to meet him on the

jury aiterwardB. James Dee lived in the

house beyond the Nantiooke Oreek, oalled

Lee's Oreek there, in a nioe, large house.

Esquire Samuel Jameson lived on the left

side of the road next beyond Lee's. It

looked like a frame house that he lived in, bat I

think likely as not, it was log inside. I

don't remember any house at that time on

the River road, where Bobert Robins' house

was afterward built, where he lived and

died The Mills lived on the right beyond,

and down in the fields toward the river,

there was an old log house and two or three

barns, and a nioe new house. Mr. Anheuser,

ason-in lawof Mr. Mill, had a store in a pret

ty nice house on the road. The old log house

down in tbe field near the barn took fire, and

it and three barns were burned. My brother

Harry and Jesse Orisman were

there. There was not much

of anything in the barns. It

was just before haying and harvesting. After

the lire Mr. Anheuser moved to Wilkes-

Barre and kept a store there. I understand

that Mrs. AnheuBeris still alive and living

in Wilkes Barre. She must be very old. The

next building, I think, was tbe schoolhouse.

That was before the schoolhouse and church

combined was built. When the ohuroh and

Foboolhouse combined was built, Charles

Plumb, my husband, built the pulpit in tbe

church part. The ohuroh room was over the

sohool room. There was a house beyond

the sohoolhouse where Thomas Bennett kept

a tavern He married a daughter of old Mr.

George Espy. Alexander's store and house

had not been built in 1818, and it was near

this time when Mill's house and barns were

burnt, I should think. The road here, a

little w..jh from Bennett's tavern, turned

down towards the river, towards Lee's mill.

I oan't remember how things were arranged

down there by the oreek, near the mill.

Harry lived in tbe first house on the left

across the oreek, I think, and then a road
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tuned off to the left down into Newport,

and then aoroaa that road there were two or

three more houses along the road near-by

towards Ool. Lee's, ana then a large, nioe

boose in whioh John P. Arndt lived.

Arndt had two sons while he lived in

Wilkes-Barre before he moved to Nantiooke,

Philip and Hamilton. Philip was drowned

in the Susquehanna River while trying to

oatoh driftwood, and I think his body was

never found.

I think the first school I ever went to was

op on the Middle road, near Lorenzo Bug

gies', in some one's private house, aoross the

oreek from his house, and below it, south

west of it. I wasn't more than four or five

years old then. We didn't oall it but a mile

from our bouse then, but now it is about

two miles. Lydia Richards was the teacher.

What makes me remember the school is

that she would put her switch or stick on the

noses of the disobedient to hold there with

out touching it with their hands. There

were three disobedient at one time and

they were made to hold up their faoes

so that the whip would lie aoross the noseB

of all at onoe, and not fall off, and then they

Selled. I remember among the scholars

>uth Edgerton, Raohael Hoover and Phoebe

Wright. I only remember these three.

Roth Edgerton married Anthony Wilkeson.

Lydia Richards was a sister of Elijah Rioh-

ards, of Wright Township, afterwards. The

next school I attended was on the "Green,"

about two miles or more off. The teacher

was a Hootohman. The sobolars that I re

member were myself, Elisha and Betsy

Blackman and Maria Askam. Maria Askant

afterwards married Thomas Brown, and

lived about forty years at what is now called

Newtown, in Hanover, adjoining the

Wilkes- Barre line on the baok road. They

removed to Iowa. I don't remember any

others. At Behee's mill pond, on the road to

this school, there was a saw mill close to the

dam and they were sawing logs. We

oould go into the mill right off the

dam. The dam was also the

road there as it is now—across the oreek,

and the children would frequently go into

the sawmill and sit on the log as it was be

ing sawed. I sat on one onoe with Maria

Askam. I think Ludwig Rummage owned

Behee's mill when I went to school first on

"The Green," but it may have been later a

few years. Behee owned it when I was 12

years old anyway. The school boose stood

on the hill top at "The Green" and the un

finished ohuroh stood to the left of it. This

was about 1811-12. They had meetings in

the ohuroh sometimes though. Father said

he used frequently to sit in the upper story

of that ohuroh and look over here towards

his own house to see if it took fire from the

fires in the woods in the spring and falL

Nobody lived over baok here then but he, or

nearer than the Middle Road, nearly a mile

off, and the fires used to burn in the woods

olear to the middle road at Askam's; but

that must have been before 1806. Askam

sometimes used to live in a little log boose

house near South Wilkes- Barre on the Mid

dle Road at Soloman's Oreek. He was a

tailor by trade, but he would rather do ped

dling than anything else, and so he wanted

to live near town. In his peddling excur

sions he had been, he said, to Canada

twenty-one times.

[To be continued. J

George Catlln, the Artist.

There has been issued from the Govern

ment Printing Office a bulky volume of

nearly 1,000 pages, looking no more inter

esting outside than do the general grist of

"Pub. Doos," but whose oontents are of

singular interest. It is devoted to a man

who was born in Wilkes Barre in 179(5 and

who did more to perpetuate the characteris

tics of the American Indians than any other

man. We refer to George Oatlin, the cele

brated artist, who died so reoently as 1872.

His father, Putnam Oatlin, was a Revolu

tionary soldier, who moved to Wilkes Barre

from .Litchfield, Conn., in 1787, where he

became a lawyer of eminence. In 1789 he

married Polly Sutton, daughter of James

Sutton, of Exeter, she having been born

there 19 years before. They had 14 chil

dren, of whom George, the fifth, was born

in Wilkes-Barre July 26, 1796. The Oatlin

family removed from Wilkes-Barre to

Broome Co., New York, the year after

George was born. The boy's obildbood was

filled with stories of Indians and Indian

life, his grandparents and his mother all

having been in the bloody fight of July 3,

1778 His boyhood was filled with legends

of Indian lore, from the lips of Revolution

ary soldiers, Indian fighters, trappers,

hunters and explorers, and it was not

strange that his subsequent life took

the direotion whioh it did. He read law at

Litchfield, Conn , in 1818,and the following

year he returned to Wilkes-Barre, where be

practiced law for three or four years, at the

end of whioh time he abandoned his profes

sion to become an artist, the direotion to

whioh his native talents, unmintakably called

him. He praotioed his art successfully in

the larger oilieB of the east, but at the age of

83, (1829,) he determined to devote himself

to the rescuing from oblivion, the looks and

customs of the vanishing races of the native

man in Amerioa. It was a high and noble

ambitioD, worthily oonoeived and most faith

fully exeouted. Mr. Oatlin became an en-,

thusiast in his work, whioh he followed from
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1829, until his death in 1871. In all oivil-

ized lands bis name beoame a familiar one,

and he received many earthly distinctions

and honors in his lifetime, bat few pecuni

ary rewards. He never reoeived any finan

cial aid from societies or governments, and

he died as be lived—a poor man.

Mr. Oatlin spent eight years among some

ISO of the Indian tribes of the iar West and

in 1889 took his collection to Europe where

he exhibited it before delighted andienoes in

all the large oities daring several season b.

His toar was mainly snooessfnl, though in

Paris in 1852, he met with finanoial disaster,

his collection being saved by a philanthropic

Fhiladelphian, who returned it to America,

though it was never again opened to publio

view during the life time of its distinguish

ed maker. It has sinoe found its way as a

gift of the family of the Fhiladelphian re

ferred to, into the Smithsonian Institution.

Mr. Oatlin had tried for years, but in vain,

to induoe Congress to buy the collection,

but to the National shame no helping hand

was ever outstretched to the self-Baoiifloing

artist

In the publication issued by the Govern

ment, Mr. Thomas Donaldson has furnished

an admirable biographical sketch of Mr.

Oatlin and a full description of this famous

gallery. There are nearly 150 illustrations,

moat of them being outlines of the Oatlin

paintings, tosether with the detailed de

scriptions as given by Mr. Oatlin, and his

accounts of his travels among the Indians.

There is also added a very satisfactory ac

count of our Indian policy for the last hun

dred years, together with the location of

tribes at periods, illustrated with maps and

the present numbers and location of all

tribes and reservations .

It is safe to say that the volume is the

most valuable contribution to Indian history

that has appeared for many years, and will

be a standard work of reference. For this

interesting volume the Record is under ob

ligation to Congressman Edwin 8. O.-borne.

Curlout*, If ftot Bogus.

While Morris Hughes, Qeo. Cooper and

Will Struntz were looking around on Camp

bell's Ledge, last Sunday, one of them dis

covered the letters "AN" on a projecting

Btone. After removing the mors and earth

to a depth of some four inohes they discov

ered the following inscription:

SULLIVAN

Aug. 1, 1779.

G. 0. A. H.

Oar local historians will be interested in

this discovery, and some of them may be

able to interpret tbe meaning of the letters.

—Pittiton Gazette.

The following translation from the Ger

man poet, Gitterman, is made for the Bator-

day Sooial Column by "Otto Warburg." It

is inscribed to the translator's friend and

teacher, Prof. Julius Meyer, of this city.

The words of the German are also given :

D1I WOUNUNd DIB GLUMES.

Das Glueok zu sucheo, war
Der weiao Sadi fuenfzig Jahr
Gewandert—in dem Glanz der Throne,
w ie in der armen Hnetten Dnnst.

Wo fsnd er wohl des Glueoke vollkommne
Gunst ?

Wo, nnter welches Hlmmelszone ?—
Ach, nirgends, nirgends fsnd er tie I—
Ihm nolbst verbitterte dee Forsohens Mueh'
Und Leiden mancher Art den Reich des Lebens.

Einpt irrt er ab In einen dunkeln Wald ;
Auf einmal zeigte men in Bfenmen. hoch er-

braueend.
Im Union der Vorwelt ihm ein Tom pel, alt
Und gross and hchr. wie ein Jahrtausend.
Still steigter zu den iteilen Stnfen auf
Und schreitat ehrfurchtsvoll durch die erhabnen

Hallen.
Zaletzt bernerk t er eine Thuer, worsaf
Die Zeilen ihm in's Ange fallen :
Hier tcent kein Weinen, nagt kt-in Schmcrz ;
Hier ruht da* Gluerk, hier ruht doe Herz.

"0, seligste von meinen Lebensstunden,
So hab' ich endlioh dich gefunden !
O Glueok, so nab' ioh endlioh dlr !"—
Bo raft der Weiee voll entzueoken,
Und frendig bebend ceffnet er die Thuer.
Was sieht er ?—Mit duestern Blioken
8 tar r t er in einen weiten Schlnnd hinsb
Und sieht tief nnten—was ?—ein Grab.

WHERE HAPPINESS DWELLS.

True happiness to find, wise Sadi sought with
tears

And wandered near and far for fifty years.

No spot on earth escaped his eager quest.
From glittering throne to hut of the distressed.
Where found he, then, true Happiness to dwell?
Benea'h what zone of heaven—cane't thou tell ?
Oh. nowhere, nowhere. All Mb search was vain.
His soul tormented by the weary strain.
He drank life's bitter chalice to the dregs.

One day he wandered through a dark'ning wood.
Before his gaze a towering temple stood.
Hoary with time, its age a thousand years,—
Voiceless, but once the shrine of priests and

Silent he entered through its rugged walls
And trod with reverence through its vaulted

halls.
At last his eye fell on a curious door
On which were writ these startling words—

do more:
"No giief is here: do anguish gnaws the breast.
He- e happiness abides, the weary rest."

"At last my fondest hopes I realize.
The hour has come which brings what most I

prize.
Oh, Happiness, I claim thee my beloved "
So spoke the sage with strong emotion moved.
And joyfnl, trembling, opened he the door.
What met his gaze? Transfixed uponthe floor
He stared into a pit of gathering gloom
And saw—whatwas it?—underneath, a tomb 1
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SHOOK OLD HICKORY'S HAND.

An Old Wilkes-Barr* Han Who Never

Was Slok a Day, and at Klghty-flve Can

Outrun and OutJ amp Any Man In Da

kota.

ISt. Panl Globe.]

Ellendale, Dak., Jnly 37.—VernetTraoy

was born in Wilkes- Barre, Luzerne CoaDty,

in the State of Pennsylvania, on the 14>h

day of F ebruary. 1808, and la now more

than eighty. five years of see. In April,

1826, he was married to Mary Ann Dilly,

also of Wilkes- Barre, who is still alive and

lives with her husband in Ellendale, Dak.

They have had ten ohildren. all of whom are

still living. In the summer of the year 1828

Mr. Traoy paoked his wife, two ohildren

and his household goods into a wagon

and started with his team of two horses

over the Allegheny mountains west

ward towards the setting Ban, and finally

settled in Peoria County, in the State of

Illinois, where he remained until the year

1839, when he again moved westward into

the State of Iowa. When gold was dis

covered in California, Mr. Tracy beoame

afflicted with the gold fever, and on the 10th

day of April, 1850, he, with his oldest sod,

then twenty-two years of age, oroseed the

Missouri River with a horse team and

mining outfit on their way to the gold fields

of the Paoifloooast, and crossing the plains,

arrived at the mines on the 6th day of

August of that year.

He stayed in California three years, en

gaged in mining and various pursuits, and

then return to Iowa, where he had left his

family, and oarried with him a fair sized

bag of ' dust," which he had accumulated in

the gold regions. His son who accompanied

him to the Pacific ooast is still a resident of

California and is now sixty years of age.

He has resided in Ellendale, Diokey County,

Dak., five years, owns considerable real

estate, collects bis monthly rents, and at

tends to his business in all respects as well

as any man in the prime of life. He

is always upon, the streets, and his

conversations axe lively and inter

esting. He says when he set

tled in Illinois deer were so plenty that they

were always in sight, and that he has seen

them in droves of fifty or more at a time. He

has shaken the hand of "Old Hickory," was

well acquainted with Webster, Clay, Oal-

honn, Buchanan, and saw the Baltimore

riot. He is a remarkable man in many re-

speote, and as be appears on the street no

one would take him to be over fifty years of

age; has Dever drank whisky or used tobacco,

never was sick a day in his life, and reads

without specs. He has been quite a spott,

and says he can now run faster and jump

higher than any man in Dakota,

The Vernet Traoy mentioned in the article

copied from the St. Paul Globe is well re

membered by many of nur older oitizens.

His mother, tbe widow Tracy, lived at the

corner of Franklin and Union Streets in the

house lately demolished to moke room for

the Syndicate Blook. He wea a wagon

maker by trade and oarried on business in

oompany with a Mr. MoShane in a shop at

the rear of tbe Loomis building on North

Main Street, and whioh was afterwards used

by Benjamin Drake as a blaokamith and

wheelwright shop. His whereabouts was not

known here by his early companions, and as

he had not been heard from for so long: a

time, they naturally supposed that he must

have passed to the spirit world years ago.

Some of these old boys with whom we have

con versed sinoe they read the article, were

much pleased to bear from their sprightly

octogenarian friend of former days.

The Nantlcoke Indians.

In the Historical Record, vol. 2, page 113,

appeared an artiole on the colony of Mary

land, its distinguished settlers, the anion of

the Bladen and Deringer families, tbe Nan-

tiooke Indians, etc. Tbe contributor of that

artiole kindly furnishes some additional

matter with reference to the Nantiooke In

dians:

According to tradition preserved by tbe

chief of the Nantiookes, these Indians were

an offshoot of the Lennie Lenape (meaning

manly men), a numerous tribe of tbe

powerful tribe of the Datawares, whom tbe

Nantiookes oalled their grand father. Nod.

tego was the origin of the name Nantiooke.

Then the great ohiefs were Panquish and

Amotoaghquan. They were located in

Dorchester, Somerset and Worcester

Counties, Maryland. They left the

Eastern shore in 1748. after the

treaty made by Governor Thomas Bladen

with the six nations. By request of A leech -

queok and three others of the Nantiookes

they were permitted to leave the Eastern

shore. They gathered up the bones of their

ancestors. Even while tbe bodies ■ ere in a

putrid state these Indians took off the flesh

and scraped the bones before they oonld

carry them away. In May, 1748, ten canoe s

filled with Nantiookts were seen passing

Shamokin on tbeir way to Wyoming Valley.

Few of these Indians went to Otsingo, now

Binghamton, N. Y., and there formed a

league with the Sbawneess and Mohcokar-

dens, under tbe name of Three Nations.

Sir Charles Calvert, Lord Baron, of Balti

more, was then then proprietor of all the
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provinces of Marylond, appointed by King

Onirics, of whom he was a descendant, and

brother- in law to Sir Thomas Bladen. Gov

ernor, of the Provinces. Their wives were

sisters, Mar; and Barbara, daughters of Sir

Theodore Jansen, Baronet, of Wimbleton,

Sorry. The present St. John's College at

Annapolis was bruit by Governor Bladen for

his town residenoe. Annapolis was made the

seat of government in 1689. Governor

Robert Eden was the last of the English

Governors. His wife Caroline

was the daughter of Lord Baltimore and

niece of Governor Bladen . He was bnried

under the pulpit in an Episcopal Ohnroh, on

the Severn River, two miles from Annapolis.

Frederick Culvert, only son of Sir Charles

Cnlvert, was the last of the Lord Barons of

Baltimore. His wife was Diana, daughter

of Soraepe, Dnke of Bridgewater. He died

in 1758, at the age of 46 years, without law

ful issue, and the title of Baron of Baltimore

became extinct. Governors Bladen, Sharpe

and Ogle were his executors.

Eleanor Calvert, of Mt. Airy, near Wash

ington, granddaughter of Lord Benediot

Calvert, married John Park Custis, stepson

of General George Washington, who owned

and lived at Arlington Heights, in the ele

gant mansion near Washington, which

place was confiscated during the late war as

the property General Robert E. Lee. The

Culverts and Bladens were from Yorkshire,

England, of distinguished English nobility.

Their descendants are the F. F. V.'s of Vir

ginia and Maryland.

Seeking a Bride In 1795.

G. MoOlure. of Bath, N. Y., afterwards

General MoClnre, was head carpenter cf

Oapt. Williamson, of that place, in 1785,

and he married Nellie Bole, of Deny, down

near Harrisburg. He started down the Sus

quehanna on horseback, and the Bath, N Y.,

Plaindealer prints the following letter,

as an apology to the oaptain for his long ab

sence:

Deuby Township, July 20, 1785.

Sib: Thinking you would be uneasy abont

my staying so long, I thus embraoe this op

portunity of writing you. I was very

ill for a week after I started, but

have now come to perfeot health.

The reason, Sir, I assign for staying so

long (it was not suoh a hurrying time for

business), so I expected it would be satisfac

tory to yon. I am going to take yonr advice

in getting a wife. The business is nigh been

executed. I expeot to start for Bath in about

ten days.

I am, Sir, with the greatest respect and

esteem, Your Humble Servant,

G. MoOldbb.

To Chas. Williamson, Esq.

John B. Colling* a Candidate.

Among the candidates on the Democratic

tioket in Lackawanna County is our former

townsman, John Beaumont Collings, E a, ,

who is the nominee for distriot attorney.

The Republican accompanies an excellent

portrait of Mr. Collings with the following

sketob:

John B. Collings was born in Wilkes- Barre

in 1848. He received bis education in the

publio schools of that city, Wyoming Semi

nary and Anderson Dana's Classical

Aoademy. He is the Bon of Samuel P.

Collings, who was appointed oonsul general

to Morocoo by President Pierce, and who

died at Tangiers during his inoumbenoy of

that offloe. The candidate for distriot at

torney read law in the offloe of George R.

Bedford, at Wilkes-Barre, and was admitted

to the bar in 1870. In 1873 he

was nominated by the Democrats of

Luzerne for distriot attorney, but was

defeated by Alexander Farnham, Esq. Mr,

Collings oame to Scran ton in 1874. and has

since praotioed his profession in this oity,

winning some distinction by his oonduot of

several important oases. In the new ooouty

tight Mr. Collings took a leading part and

wrote ranch for the looal papers favoring a

division and labored hard upon the stump to

oonvinoe the voters to whom the matter was

submitted, that a division would be bene

ficial to them. On his mother's side Mr.

Collings is prominently oonneoted. His

unole, Andrew Beaumont represented the

old Twelfth distriot in Congress and was

also a member of the State Legislature. An

other unole, Admiral John 0. Beaumont, for

whom Mr. Collings is named, was selected

by the administration at that time to con

vey the congratulations < f the Congress of

the United States to Alexander, Czar of

RusBia, upon his escape from assassination

at the hands of a Polander in 1863. Mr.

Collings was made private secretary to his

unole and accompanied him to M >scow on

his mission. He received at the hands of

the Emperor a bronze medal commemora

tive to the event. During his trip Mr. Col

lings visited nearly all the prinoipal ports in

Europe and wintered in the Mediterranean.

After an absence of two years he returned

to his home in Wilkes-Barre and commenced

the study of law. While a student Mr. Col

lings acted as olerk in the prothonotary's

offloe, and later held a position in the offioe

of the olerk of the courts. Mr. Collings is

unmarried.
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DEATH OF H. H. DERR.

Suddenly Stricken with Apoplexy — He

Panel Away Without Regaining Con

sciousness.

The announcement that H. H. Derr died

Ootober 12, about 10 o'olook pm., will be

received with sarpriee and sorrow by this

entire community. No man has been more

oloeely identified with this oommnnity for

years than be. Every meritorious enter

prise has looked to him for support and

there has not been a local movement for

benevolent or oharitable purposes, that did

not find in him a ready and willing helper.

He was a self-made man and he was one of

the men who people like to see suooeed, be-

oanse his disposition was snob as to win the

oonfldenoe and esteem of all.

Mr. Derr had epent the day arranging the

oodtracts for extending the eleotrio road,

of which he was president and a principal

stockholder. He was olosely absorbed in

this business and at noon telephoned to

Direotor E. H. Ohase to meet him at the

city oounoil room at 2:80 for the purpose

of oonsnlting with Mr. Osborn, who has

contracts for laying wooden blook paving in

this oity. The consultation was in regard to

paving the portion of Oanal Street through

whioh the company's traok rune, the oom-

pany having to pay for 11 feet of the pav

ing. Mr. Hollenbaok was present, as was

W. T. Ingham. While the gentlemen were

arranging matters with Mr. Osborn, Mr.

Ohase notioed that Mr. Derr's faoe was

twitohing, but thought for a moment that be

was simply absorbed in thought. Looking

up again he saw that Mr. Derr was stricken

with illness and he was found to be speech

less, nor did he ever speak again. He was

at once removed to his home

Henry H. Derr was born in Books County,

Pa., July 5, 1839, being a son of John Derr,

of Springfield, Backs Oounty, (whose an

cestors had been among the earliest settlers

of the oounty) and Hannah Fine, youngest

obild of John Fine, Esq., of Finesville,

Hunterdon County, N. J. When about 15

years of age his parents removed from the

banks of the Delaware River and settled on

a farm near the town of Shamokin, North

umberland County. Four years later the

family again removed to a farm in Upper

Angusta Township in that oounty, where his

father in addition to the farm was engaged

also in the business of merohant milling.

The farm is still in the possession of the

family.

Deoeased had no eduoational advantages

other than those of the oommon schools,

bat be was fall of energy and ambition.

He was a farmer's lad and taught oonntry

oountry sohool for a time. In 1862 he came

to Wilkes Barre and joined his brother, the

late Thompson Derr, who had been a few

years in the fire insurance business. Sinoa

that time he has been a oonspioooos feature

in this community and amassed a fortune

here. The insnranoe business begun by

Thompson Derr has been one of the most

extensive in the State, oovering not a local

field but every town and hamlet in Pennsyl

vania. It is curried on under the old title of

Thompson Derr & Bro., the junior and only

surviving partner being Andrew F. Derr.

Mr. Derr married Mary B. Fell, of this

oity, a sister of Mrs. B. G. Carpenter, and the

union proved a most happy one. The sur

viving children are Grace, Chester B , Ralph,

Harry and Olin. Of these, Grace is the only

one of age and Olin is only nine. Mr. Derr's

surviving brothers are John F. Derr, of Sun-

bury, and Andrew F. Derr, of Wilkes- Barre.

His parents died about the time he oame to

Wilkes- Barre. Deoeased was among other

things a direotor in the Vuloan Iron Works,

a trustee of Wyoming Seminary, the presi

dent and largest stockholder of the

Suburban Eleotrio Railway, a direo

tor and former treasurer of the

Wilkes-Barre Hospital, a direotor in the

loung Men's Christian Association, a trus

tee of the First M. E. Ohoroh and a teacher

of the bible olass. A year or so ago he en

gaged in a real estate transaction, the most

extensive in the history of this oity. He

purohased 40 aores in the northern part of

town, the old Conyngham farm, for $40,000,

and oonverted the unoccupied tract into

what is now a populous section of the oity.

The transaction was a great finanoial snooess

and resulted in an unprecedented improve

ment in the town.

It was not Mr. Derr's wealth whioh

made him friends or made bim a favorite.

It was his strong and rugged character, his

sunny disposition, hie approaohableness, his

desire to mingle with people who move

things, and bis desire to put his oommnnity

in the front rank of Pennsylvania cities. It

is these qualities whioh his death a stagger

ing blow to Wilkes-Barre and its people.

Hr. Derr's Funeral.

A concourse of people whioh overflowed

tbe oapaoious residenoe of the late Henry H.

Derr and reached out to the broad veranda,

the sidewalk and even to the lawn opposite,

assembled Oot. 15 to listen to the solemn

servioe previous to his burial in the Hollen
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back Cem etery. It wag a notable assemblage,

made up as it was of representative men

from every profession and every branoh of

basin ess in Wilkes- Bar re. The body la; in

the parlor, the room being heavy with

the odor of a profusion of beautiful floral

emblems. Every foot of the roomy interior

was ooonpied and hnndreds oonld not gain

admission at all. The offiioiatinn olergy

were Rev. 0. K. Gregory, Rev. J. E. Bone,

Rev. Dr. Spragae and Rev. Dr. Tattle.

Other clergymen present were Rev. Dr.

Hodge, Rev. Dr. Freer, Rev. H. L. Jones,

Rev. L. O. Floyd, Rev. J. G. Eokman, Rev.

T. 0. Smith, Rev. Mr. Chubb, and Rev. Van

Bohoick. The pall bearers were W. M. Shoe

maker, Dr. L. H. Taylor, A. H. Diokson, 0.

B. Metzger. Thos Eley and E. F Roth. It

was expected that Rev. Dr. Olin and Rev. J.
0. Woodruff would assist in the services, bat

neither were able to reach here in time.

Exeroiseo at Wyoming Seminary were sus

pended during the afternoon and many of

the students and teaohers attended the

funeral.

A Luzerne County Man Dead.

Harvey Bradburn Lane died on Aug. 38 at

Saratoga Springs, where he had gone early

in July for the benefit of his health. Mr.

Lane was born at Plymouth, Wyoming Val

ley, Pa., January 10, 1813, and was the son

of the Rev . George Lane, one of the leaders

of Methodism at that time in Southern and

Central New York . He prepared for college

at Wilbraham Academy, Mass., under Dr.

Wilbur Fiek, and went with him to Wes-

leyan University as a member of the first

freshman class in 1831. He was graduated

in 1836, and the same year went with Presi

dent Fisk to Europe, spending the

winter of 1835 and 1836 in Pans.

Returning from abroad he became

a teacher at Wilbraham Academy. In

1838 he went South and for eighteen months

served as a civil engineer in the survey of

the first railroad through Georgia. The

year following ae was called to the obair of

mathematios in Oxford College, Georgia; in

Dixon's College, Carlisle, Pa., and in the

Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.

He aooepted the call to his alma mater. In

1844 he took the chair of Greek, made va

cant by the resignation of Prof. D. D. Whe-

don. In 1860 he resigned his chair and

came to New York to become assistand edi

tor of the American Agriculturist, which

tion he retained for several years. For

last twenty years, however, he was en

gaged in selecting rare and valuable books for

Sublio and private libraries, in which work

e became an authority with the book col

lectors of the United States. In early life

Mr. Lane became a ohurob member, holding

his connection for many years with St Paul's

Methodist Episcopal Ohurob, at Fourth Ave

nue and Twenty-second Street. In 1840 he

married Miss Maria E. totter, of Enlield,

Conn. , who survives him. Mr. Lane also

leaves a son and daughter, Charles Henry

Lane and Mrs. Mary Lane Lyon . The body

will be taken to Middletown, Conn., for

burial.—New York Tribune.

Bev. D. G. Olmstead Dead.

The large congregation of the M. E.

Churoh in Nantiooke were oast into sorrow

Oot. 12 by the death of their pastor. Rev.

D. 0. Olmstead. He was at prayer meeting

on Thursday night of last week, but was

taken with a bad cold whioh resulted in hear-

failure, from whioh death followed yester

day. Deoeased was 62 years of age. Mr.

Olmstead entered the Wyoming Conference

in 1847 and has been therefore a minister of

the gospel 41 years.

His first year's work was at Geneva, N. Y.

Mission. In 1848 he went to Le Raysville,

where he remained but a few months, going

from there to Brooklyn and thereafter

serving appointments at Tunkhannook,

Canaan, Honesdale, Candor, N. Y., Danby

N. Y., Caroline and Speedsville, N. Y.,

Windsor, N. Y., Binghamton, N. Y , Abing-

ton, N. Y , Union, N. Y., and in 1865 6,

serving again at Windsor. From 1867 to

'70, he was presiding elder on the Wyalusing

district, and for three years thereafter he

served in the same capacity on the Hones-

dale distriot. From Honesdale he went to

Waverly, N. Y. In 1878, he was pastor of

the Central M. E. Churoh, Wilkes-Barre.

After serving at Milford and Oneonta he

went to Pittston. preaching at the latter

place two years. In 1887 he was transferred

to Nantiooke, where he has ginoe been.

In 1872 he was elected a delegate to gen

eral conference, and again in 1888 he was

elected a delegate to the great Methodist

General Conference whioh held its sessions

in New York.

Mr. Olmstead was in the spring of 1887

eleoted a trustee of Wesleyan University,

and at the meetings of the trustees during

commencement week of that year he was

strongly opposed to the removal of Dr.

Beaob, president of the oollege.

Deceased leaves a wife who has for many

years been prominent in church organiza

tions, and a son, Rev. Edward B. Olmstead

of Sayre, who is also a member of the

Wyoming Oonferenoe.

posi

the
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In Memorlam—Mrs. W. O. Gildersleeve.

[The following sketch is pabliahed at this

time as Rev. Dr. Parke was in Europe when

Mr*. Oildersleeve's death occurred.—Ed. 1

Mrs. W. 0. Gildersleeve, whose death oo

ourred at Cape May Point, N. J., on the 23d

of Augnet, 1888, was born in Philadelphia

in August, 1802. She -was the daughter of

Jacob Mitchell, a ma ogany merohant of

Philadelphia. In 1827 she was married to

Bev. Jaoob Beeoher and with him removed

to Shepherdstown, Virginia, where he was

pastor of the German Reformed Churoh.

Four years after her marriage Mr. Beeoher

died, leaving her with two little boys to oare

for. She then returned to her father's house

in Philadelphia, where she remained with her

ohildren until her marriage to Mr. Gilder

sleeve, Oot. 8, 1856, when she oame to

Wilkes-Barre, where she resided until the

death of her husband.

A few years after the death of her hus

band, whioh ooourred Oot. 4, 1871, she re

turned to Philadelphia. For the past few

years she has resided in Woodbury, N. J.,

with her sister, Mrs. Susan Roe.

Mrs. Gildersleeve was one of a oompany of

aotive ohristian workers in the old Pine

Street churoh of Philadelphia when the Rev.

Esra Stiles Ely, D. D., was its pastor, and

through one of her associates in said churoh.

Miss Mary Gardiner, she became acquainted

in Wilkes Barre. Miss Gardiner was the

sister of Mrs. Laura Brower.and by invita

tion of Mrs. Brower Mrs. Gilder

sleeve (then Miss Mitchell) and her sister,

Mies Susan Mitchell, visited Wilkes-Barre

and spent some time here.

One of the first Sabbath sohools in the

oonnty was taught by these young Phila

delphia ladies at what is now known as Par

sons, in connection with Mies Mary Bow

man, a sister of Bishop Bowman. In this

Bobool Prof. John Hart, whose father work

ed for the father of Calvin Parsons, Etq ,

was a promising scholar, and largely through

the influence of these ladies he secured a

oollegiate education and entered on the way

to the position of usefulness and distinction

that he attained.

Mrs, Gildersleeve, from her first visit to

Wilkes Barre in the family of Mrs. Brower,

kept up her acquaintance here, and when

she oame here as the wife of Mr. Gilder

sleeve, she made herself felt in the First

Presbyterian Churoh as an efficient helper

in every good work. In the Home for

Friendless Children also she took a deep in

terest so long as she resided in the city, and

she did not forget it after she removed to

Philadelphia.

The Wilkes-Barre of 1888 is not the

Wilkes-Barre she knew fifty years ago.

Neither is it the Wilkes-Barre to whioh she

came when she married Mr. Gildersleeve,

thirty- two years ago. The men and

women with whom she was associated in "the

early days" sbe remembered with great in

terest. They were among her ohoioest

friends, and while her associations were

largely with the First Presbyterian Churoh,

she delighted to make friends with all who

loved the Lord Jesus Christ. She was one

sf the links that united us with the past.

Her first visit to Wilkes-Barre

was made when the Rev. Cyrus

Gildersleeve was a missionary in Wyoming

Valley. Rev. Dr. Nioholas Murray, D. D.,

and Rev. John Dorranoe, DD., she knew

when they were in the seminary in Prinoe-

ton, N. J. The pastors who suooeeded Dr.

DorraDoe, viz. : Dr. A. A. Hodge, Rev. Sam

uel Dod and Rev. F. B. Hodge, DD.,

were her pastors. There are those still in

Wilkes-Barre who remember her with affec

tionate regard and with a measure of ad

miration. She was a woman who would

attraot attention and commanded respect in

any oirole of cultivated ohristian people.

With the noble ohristian men and women

of Wilkes-Barre who have finished their

work and rest from their labors, Mrs.

Gildersleve rests—but her influence as an

attractive, generous, cultured, earnest, ele

gant christian woman abides and will abide.

H. o. p.

From a Former Resident.

In a letter from Mrs. N. Shephard Law

rence, 168 Second Avenue, Asbury Park, N.

J., ordering the Record, she says:

Dear old Wilkes Barre. How well I re

member the "borough" from 1829 to 1837.

In those days we not only knew every man,

woman and ohild, but the very oattle whioh

belonged to them. Then the stranger oame

in and woke up the inhabitants I What a

vast change has taken plaoe in the staid old

town and in its people. The strangers

brought new ideas. Coal was more largely

developed. Sarah and Gould Parrish went

to sohool to Lydia Trott, the mother-in law

of the Hon. G. W. Woodward, in her kitchen

at the northwest corner of the Square and

Market Street. I was also one of the pupils,

I have just met my old friend, Mrs. Daniel

Brodhead, from Sugar Notch, and we have

been talking Wilkes-Barre. She has a know

ledge of some of my old associates there.

To me 'Ub a great treat. My brother-in-

law, E. B. Worthington, need to edit the

Advocate and my unole Lynoh was cashier

of the Wyoming Bank for nearly 40 years.
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Morris, Mrs. Dr. J. C 61

Muller, Mrs. Sarah J 177

Myers, Mrs. Harriet 61

Neuer, Mrs. W. W 135

Nesbit, Mrs. Sarah 63

Nye, Mrs. Hottie 162

O'llaran, Father 97

Olin, Dr. W. H 101

Osterhout, Peter M 185

Paine, Lewis C 181

Pattison, Mrs. Lucinda 178

Plumb, Mrs. Julia Ann Blackman 73

Powell, Prof. William Butler 89

Price, Mrs. Clarissa 91

Prosser Mrs Emily S 131

Rimer, Mrs. G. W 135

Rubin, Mrs 177

Scoville, Dr. D. C 71

Scoville, Mrs. Fanny 163

Scott, Mrs. Edwin L 115

Sharpe, Mrs. Sarah 163

Shiber, Mrs. Charles 41

Shoemaker, Mrs. Esther W 90

Smith, Isaac 39

Smith, Rev. A. C 17

Smith, Hannah Cora 129

Squire, Dr. Trumam II 146

Stair, Mrs. Polly 138

BtuD, Mrs. Daniel 151

Steele, (!. Palmer 150

Sterling, Walter G 48

Stewart, Mrs. Elizabeth A 15

Swoyer, J. II 7

Tennant, Ben 106

Teets, John H 130

Terry, Mrs. Catherine 17

Thomas, Mrs. Elizabeth 150

Trescott, M 42

Voorhis, Ceo. II 177

Wagner, Dr. Charles 42

Waller, George Grant 10

Wadhams, Hon. K. C 13

Westover. Miss A. E 164

Wells, Mrs. George A 11

Wilson, John 18

Wilson, Stephen 163

Wilson, Thomas 185

Wood, Isaac 116

Wood, Geo. B 177

Woodward, Wm 163

Wright, Caleb E 133, 151
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8CBOOLS IN KAKI.V WYOMINO.

iDtoreat.ng Chapter from f.x staif Super

intendent Wlc»er»h»m'« Kecent Volume

on A£ducntlon In Pennsylvania.

Id that interesting volame, issued lust

'□inn er, ; he Htitoiy of Education inPenn-

tylvania, by Hon. J F. Wiokersbam, we

liud the following boooodI of the zeal for

education displayed by the Connecticut

settlers in the Wyoming region:

"I'm* chapter oannot be olosed without

some nonce of the introduction into a

portion of the Scute of a system of schools

that bad an important bearing Dpon sob-

aeqaent E3ooational history. We have

reterenoe to the system of free poblio

sobools brought by the Oonntctioat settlers

into the valley of Wyoming. Pennsylvania

as a province, of coarse had nothing to do

in establishing them; in prinoiple they were

an advaooe opon the schools then existing

in Oonneotioot, at d in most essential re-

speots, were similar in design and manage-

ment to the pablio schools of the present

day.
"the first settlements in Wyoming Valley

were made nnder the auspioes of 'The Sus

quehanna Company,' organized in 1763, by

lomi six hundred citizens of Windham

county, Connecticut, and approved the fol

io #ing year by an aot of Colon i <l Assembly.

The surveyors of the oompany were sent out

in 1755, and at that time aod sabseqaently

s-venteen townships were laid oat, each five

miles square and containing fifty shares,eaoh

of three nnndred aores. They were located in

blocks on the bottom land along the rivers,

and embraoed territory now within the

limits of Luzerne, Laokawanna, Wyoming,

Bradford and Susquehanna Counties The

names of f ese townships are HnntiDgton,

Salem, Plymouth, KiDgstOD, Newport, Han

over, Wilkes Birre, Pittston, Providence,
Eieter, Bedford, Northumberland, Putnam,

Braiutrim, Soringfleld, Olaveraok and Ulster.

"Tbe first attemDt to settle on the laDds

laid oat by the oompanv were made in 1762,

aod oontinntd in 1763, bat owing to the

hostility of tbe Indians, no oermaoent

settlement was effected until 1760. Con

stantly harassed by the savages, compelled

to carry on a oontinoous struggle, amount

ing at times to open warfare, with rival

olaimants to the land on which they had

built houses and established homes, almost

annihilated by the terrible massacre

of Wyoming daring the Revolutionary war,

these brave and hardy men of Oonneotioot

still maintained their gronnd; and in 1783

tbe population of the seventeen 'Certified

Townships,' is estimated to have reached

six thousand. It has now swelled to two

hundred thousand.

"The first action taken in regard to schools

wus as follows:
" 'At a meeting of the Susquehanna Com

pany, held at Hartford, Connecticut, 28th

December, 1768 it was voted to lay oat five

townships of land within the purchase of

said oompany, on tbe Susquehanna, of five

miles square eaoh; that the first forty settlers

of tbe first town settled, and fifty settlers of

eaoh of tbe other towns settled, shall divide

tbe towns among themselves; reserving tint]

appropriating three whole shares or rights

in eaoh township, for the public use of a

gospel ministry and schools in eaoh of said

towns; and also reserving for the use of said

oompany, all beds and mines of iron ore

and coal that may be within said townships.'

"It was also voted to grant Dr. Eleazer

Wheelook, a traot of land in tbe easterly

part of the Susquehanna purobase, ten miles

long and six miles wide, for the use of tbe

Indian school under his care; provided, he

shall set up and keep said sohool on the

premises.

"Tbe proposed Indian sohool was never es

tablished, altbongb it ia stated that Joseph

Brant and other Indians attended Dr.

Wbeelook's sohool at Lebanon, Connecticut.

Instead of coming to Pennsylva

nia, Dr. Wheelook went to New

Hampshire and became tbe founder of

Dartmouth College. The directions of the

oompany in other respects were oarried into

tffeot in all the townships as soon after

settlement as possible The 'three shares'

in eaob township amounted to 960 aoree: in

a general way the whole was set apart for

school purposes, but in a number of in

stances land was voted for the support of

ministers of the gospel. The funds arising

from the sale of these lands were not

husbanded as they might have been, but in

some townships they still exist and are used

for the benefit of the publio

schools. The schools as well as other looal

Bffaire were managed, as in New England,

by a general town meeting. The mode of

prooeeding is thus described: 'A school

meeting was oalled, by publio notices poBted

in the district. The inhabitants of the dis
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triot met, and eleoted, in their own way,

three of their number to aot aa school com

mittee, whiob oommittee hired teaohers and

exercised a general supervision over

the schools. The teacher was paid

by the patrons of the sohool, in

proportion to the number of days they had

Bent to sohool. A rate bill was made ont by

the teaoher and handed to the oommittee,

who collected the money.' The general

township fund was used to build sohool

booses and to pay teachers.

"A few scraps of history have been gath

ered op that will serve to show the interest

taken in eduoation by these pioneer settlers

in a Pennsylvania wilderness.

"At a town meeting held at Wilkes-Barre,

August 28, 1778, a vote was passed 'to raise

three pence on the pound, on the district

list, to keep a free sohool in the several

sohool districts in the said Wilkes-Barre,'
•A subsequent meeting,' says Charles Miner,

in his history of Wyoming, 'speoially warn

ed, adopted measures for keeping open free

schools, one in the npper district, one in the

lower, and one in the town plot.'

"A town meeting in Kingston, held Deo.

21, 1778, voted 'that Nathaniel Landon,

Samuel Oommins and John Perkins, are ap

pointed oommittee men to divide ye town

into three districts, for keeping of schools.'

"The other townships, without question,

passed similar votes, thus recognizing at

that early day the fundamental principles of

all true systems of pnblio instruction: the

oommon eduoation of all classes; schools

supported by a general fund or a tax on

property; looal management and responsi

bility.

"A general oounty school organization

seems to have been established, doubtless to

give more efficiency to the looal manage

ment. At a general meeting of the whole

settlement, held on the sixth of Deoember,

1774, it was voted: That EliBha Biohards,

Oapt. Samuel Ransom, Perrin Boss. Nath

aniel Landon, Elisha Swift, Nathan

Denison, Stephen Harding, John Jenkins.

Anderson Dana, Obadiab Gore, Jr., James

Stark, Boswell Franklin, Oapt. Lazarus

Stewart, Oapt. Parks and Uriah Ohapman,

be obosen the Bohool oommittee for the

ensuing year.' These were leading men

from every part of the settlement, showing

how important they considered the sobjeot

of eduoation. Well may Miner say: 'It may

justly be regarded equally honorable and ex

traordinary that a people jast oommenoing

a settlement in a wilderness, wrestling

steadily with the yet rude and unbroken soil

for bread, surrounded by so many extrinsic

difficulties and onuses of alarm and disquiet,

Bhould be found so zealously adopting and

so steadily pursuing measures to provide

free schools throughout the settlement.'

"This system substantially oontinned in

oper ition in the Wyoming region up to the

time of the adoption of the oommon sohool

system in 1834, when, with little obange aad

no disturbance, it was merged into it; and,

as the nearest approach to onr modern pnb

lio schools of any olass of schools then

known in Pennsylvania it bad considerable

influence in shaping the sohool legislation

whiob culminated in the Aot of

1834. It was Timothy Pioiering,

of Luaerne, as will be more fully abown

hereafter, who, in the Constitutional Con

vention of 1790, secured the adoption of the

artiole on eduoation upon whiob was subse

quently based the whole body of laws re

lating to oommon sohools in Pennsylvania,

np to the year 1874; and by so doing Baved

the convention from the threatened danger

of committing itself to a muob narrower

polioy."

He li Mow Klghty.flve.

In renewing his subscription to the

Weekly Reoobd, Mr. Dilton Yarington

writes thus from Oarbondale:

From the days of those dear good men,

Charles Miner and Steuben Butler, I have

had the pleasure of reading the Wilkes-

Barre papers. I oommenoed in 1813 to read

the war news, and felt greatly interested to

the end of the war in 1815, and from that

day to the present, I have had the pleasure

of reading at least two Wilkes-Barre papers

every week. I do not expeot to read any

thing muoh loDger. I came to this beautiful

world the 8th of October, 1803, and I

remember well the total eclipse of the sun.

June 7,1806. I was then two years and eight

months old. That was the first day that I

knew that I #as in this world, and from that

day, duaing the first forty j ears of my life

I remember almost everything that oame

under my observation, but the last forty

years appear like looking down a long,

shady, dark road.

A Veteran Republican

Dr G Underwood, of Pitteton, is enter

taining bis father-in-law, Elisha Newman.

Mr. Newman is 88 years old. He oast bis

first vote for Madison in 1812, and has been

a staunoh Whig and Republican ever sinoe.

He voted for William Henry Harrison and

also for Gen. Harrison.

A Rig Wild Cat.

Thomas T. Miller killed a large wild oat of

the lynx variety at Bear Swamp last week.

He fired at the animal twioe, bis second shot

striking it in the right side. Mr. Miller

brought the oaroass to the oounty commis

sioners and obtained on it the UBual bounty

of 82.
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HDD RON.

A Correct Lint ot the Killed and Wounded,

as Furnished by the Lehigh Valley Co.

The following official list of those killed

and injured in the Mad Ran disaster of Oot.

10 has been famished by the Lehigh Valley

Co., and is believed to be oomplete. The

names, &ge» and residences are given:

DEAD.

Pleasant Valley—John Barrett, aged 17;

Martin Barrett, 15; James Brehony, 14;

Mrs. P. B. Brehony, 52; John M. Ooleman,

40 and Miohael Coleman, 16, father and

son; Patrick Corran, 16; Patriok A. Dorao,

10 and Lewis Doran, 14, brothers; William

Early, 14; Kate Featherstone, 15; Matthew

Flaherty, 17; James Jackson, 18; James

Jackson, 16; William Kelly, 83; James Ly-

nott, 14 and John Lynott, 16, brothers; Mrs.

Patriok MoAndrew, 45, John MoAndrew, 13

and Thomas MoAndrew, 16, mother and two

sons; Bernard Meehan, 48 and Mary

Meehan, 19, father and daughter; Benme

O'Brien, 13; Thomas Roddy, 82; John

Walsh, 26; Patriok Walsh, 20; Miohael

Whalen, 12.

Soranton—Thomas Breen, age unknown;

Win. Dahigg, 18; Andrew Gibson, John J.

Qibeon, 21; Margaret Bart, 20; James Keat

ing, 16; Owen Kukullen, Michael Maxwell,

Katie MoNiobols, John Moffit, 26; Tnomas

Moran, 28; William Noon, 20; Patriok

Smith, 18; Willie Smith. George H.

Stevens, 20

Green Ridge—Miohael Doran, age un

known; James Farry, 16; John Gallagher

James Heart, 17; Martin Heart, 15; Edward

O'Malley, 16.

Minooka—James Oonabny, agsd 18; Wo,

Casiok, 21; Jas Mullen, Jr., 22; Patriok

Powell, Jr-, 18; hiohard Powell, 50; Mrs.

Riohard Powell, 47; Thos. Toole, 19; Festus

Mulhearn, 26.

Moosio—Austin Gibbons, 12; Charles

Goeltz, 17; Thomas Morris, 13.

Olyphant—Thos. Brogan and Peter Mul

ligan.

Bellevue—John A. Hearn.

Providenoe—Peter Kline, 16.

Prioeville—John Rogan, 22.

Total killed, 64.

IHJUBED.

Minooka—Miohael Carrol, aged 22;

Jas. Jennings, 18; Miohael Kane, 12;

Anthony Lydou, 40; Anthony Lydon, Jr.,

15; John MoCue. 16; Thos. MoCue, 20:

Miohael MoCrea, 15; Felix McLaughlin, 14;

John MoLaughlin, 19; Patrick MoLaughlin,

Michael Murray, 12; Patriok Murray, 37;

Peter Thornton. 18; Miohael Walsh.

Soranton—Thos. Connelly, aged 23;

Oloherty, 17; Peter Herriok, Frank Mangan,

14: Anthony O'Harra, 38; Annie Regan, 15;

Mary Duffy, 40.

Pleasant Valley—John MoKeon, aged

48; Matthew Oalvey, 14; John Curran, 14;

Miohael MoAndrew, 50; Miohael Walsh.

Providenoe—John Brogan, age not known,

Peter Oavanaugh, John Lynoh, John Regan.

Hyde Park—Susan Curry, age not known,

Mary Durkin, Katie Kennedy.

Bellevue—Thos. Moore, age not known,Reilly, 16.

Old Forge—Thomas Clark, age not known;

James Hannon.

Susan Shea, of Wilkes-Barre, age not

known.

Total injured, 39.

Curious Newspaper Subscription.

Our Carbondale friend, Mr. Dilton Yer-

ington, is a great admirer of the Wilkes-

Barre papers, and he is one of the original

subscribers of the Wikklt Rkoobd. Re-

oently he oelebrated hiB 85th birthday and

on that day he wrote to Editor Linskill

offering to pay him 8o for a life subscription

to the Telephone, whether he should prove to

live 15 days or 15 years. Mr. Linskill

accepted and at the same time indulged in

the hope that Mr. Yarington would live out

the 15 years. Mr. Yarington then subscribed

for Mr. Linskill's forthcoming volume (on

his foreign travels, at the same time remark

ing:

In my younger days I have read muoh of

the history of Europe, but I must say, that

I never had a proper oonoeotion of Eng

lish home matters, and the English people

at home, until I read your interest

ing letters. My anoestors on my father's

side were from England, 160 years ago. On

my mother's Bide from Ireland, 180 yearB

ago.

Has Some Old Wilkes-Barre Papers.

Sad Fbanoisco, Cal., Nov. 26, 1888.—Edi

tor Rboobd: I have two issues ot the Sus

quehanna Democrat published In your oity

Maroh 15, 1811, and Feb. 15, 1811, contain

ing a statement of the reoeipte and expendi

tures of the oounty of Luzerne from the first

day of January, 1810, to 1811, and many

other items of news relating to that period.

Both papers are nearly as large as your

present Record, perfeotly perserved and

legible. One of them haa the subscriber's

name written on margin, "A. W. Newbery."

I have had these papers many years and

am now desirous of disposing of them, think

ing they might be of interest to somebody

or a valuable relio to one of the Newbery de

scendants.

I write to ask an offer for one or both of

these papers. F. B. Fbuoiam.

534 Bush Street.
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A GRAND OLD FLAG.

The Clay Club Flan Greets the Election

of Harrison and Morton — A Banner

with a History—The Work of Hands,

Befoie the Days of Sewing Machines.

Friday, Nov. 9th, the famous Clay Olob

flag was swung to the breeze over the west

side of Pabtio Square, from a line stretched

from the tower of the Welles building to the

ooart house tower. The operation of sus

pending the old flag was one of considerable

difficulty. The bnnting of whioh it is made

has become tender throogh age, and rt quires

careful handling, and tbe flag is ot suoh

great size that it is quite cumbersome. It

is 20x26 feet, the stripes being 18 mohes in

width. It bears but 26 stare. The. original

length of tbe flag was 40 feet, bot four feet

were out off after being frayed and torn in

the servioes of several campaigns. The

flag was made by the Whig ladies of Wilkes-

Karre 44 years ago, for tbe Clay Club. It

was presented to tbe olub in formal fashion,

the presentation speech being made

by E. G. Mallery and tbe speech

of acceptance by Hon. Chester Bntler. Tbe

flag was very thoroughly constructed by the

old time ladies, being Bewn throughout with

white silk thread. After being presented to

the club it went into the oustody of the late

William B. Butler, the secretary of the Clay

Olub. Uis widow has guarded it jealously,

loaning it only on rare oooasions. On its

being restored to her she oarefoily repaired

all damages, and each time found it neces

sary to oonstruot a new bag in whioh to

keep it, the old one being lost by borrowers.

Recently she allowed the flag to go into the

onstody of some of the old Henry Clay

men.
Tbe old banner presents a grand appear-

anoe, swung from the slender line far shove

all obstructions. It is prized too highly to

be subjected to rough treatment, and will

not be allowed to remain out over night or

in a strong breeze.

Further interesting facts are promised

oonoerning the relio, and those wbo made

and obeered it in tbe olden time.

An Karly Sutquehauua Manuscript.

Some early reoords of tbe Susquehanna

Company were recently found by Dr. W. H.

Egle, State librarian, among the papers of

tbe late James Trimble, who was deputy

secretary of the Commonwealth for the 67

years prior to 1836. The volume is a trau-

soript of tbe original book traciBmttted by

Mr. Franklin. The original is in two

volumes, indexed in detail. Mr. Trimble

was extensively oonnected with land specu

lations with Philadelpbians, the territory

reaching to the New York line. The book

in Dr. Egle's possession contains the min

utes of the Susquehanna Oomoany from

July 18, 1753, to Deo. 28, 1768. and then

after a hiatus, from Nov. 13, 1782, to the

time they were brought into use,—at the

Deoree of Trenton.

In Friendship's Bonds.

1 Written for the Record. 1

There is no hour more sacred or more pure
'1 han that which music hallows, aad this eve
A holier pretence fills the room, while I,
Entranced, am listening to a strain so sweet.
So piercing in its tones of happiness.
It thrills me to the soul.

Almost the day
Has let its strands run into evening, yet
A dim and myBtic light s ill lingers here.
While thro' the western windows, 1 can see
The bar of gold that shots the sunset gates.
And night has clasped it with a star.

The hills
Are tinged with dusky purple, outlined well
Against the sky. and all the onter world
Seems blending in some strange mysterious way
Its beanty with the music's tenderness;
And still, I watch the sweet musician 'mid
The gathering shadows. Just one shaft of light
A halo paints about her girliBh head,—
A golden b nr.

I see the slender form
Of one who scarce has tented womanhood
And yet. whose thoughtful eyes hold depths

wnere truth
Shines fearlessly— for music snch as this,
Which fills my spiritwith a sweet satiety,
< 'ould hardly now beneath the touch of one
Less pure. Strange toat a soulless instrument
Should answer all her varying moods as heart
Responds to heart- should ft el tbe soul in her!

The music changes and my tho'ts change too.
Submissive to the power of melody.
Ah, sweet musician, with the tender chords
There is an undercurrent, as of tears
That lie near happiness; a woman's cry
Against some stern decree of fate!

What want
Has filled your soul with onging or what joy
Is missed among your bieesingsi' Yet, again,
A fuller tone is creeping in nacooscioutly
To swell the sadness into trinmph. Peace
Is found at las' , and in this hallowed time
1 know a battle has been fooght and won.
Our hardest struggles are the silent ones

We strive to hide from all but God.

The night
lias fallen over as the last proud chords
Reverbeiate. and surely God hath »et
HiB eeal npon tbis holy hour and bound
Our two hearts closer with his harmony

—/one Kent,
808 Second Avenue, New York City.

Coal as a Fertilizer.

In an almanao of 1803 is tbe following ref

erence to coal as a manure: A gentleman in

Bohemia has discovered that mi feral coal,

ground or broken small, is excellent man

ure, equal if not superior to plaster of Pans,

in promoting the vegetation of grasses, and
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especially of clover. This discovery is of

the greatest importance to the inland parts

of this ooontry. where ooal is abundant.

METHODISM IN KINGSTON.

Observances Commemorative of the Work

Begun a Century Ago in Wyoming Va>-

ley by Annlng Owrn.

A oentory has passed einoe Methodism was

first established in Wyoming Valley. A cen

tennial servioe was held at the Kingston

church Sandfly, Oot. 21, and Rev. John

O.Eokman delivered a historical sermon, lie

selected his text from Joel 1:2, 3: "Hear

this, ye old men, and give ear, all ye inhabit

ants of the land. Hath this been in yonr

days, or even in the days of yoar

fathers?" Mr. Eokman spoke briefly

of the origin of Methodism and of

its planting in Kingston, also giving a brief

history of Wyoming Valley and of the mas

sacre in 1778, at which time a yonng man

by the name of Anning Owen escaped from

the battle, wae converted and became a zeal

ous ohristain. Afterwards be united with

the Methodist Oharoh and oommenoed to

hold meetings in his own house and formed

a class on Boss Hill, now known as

Edwardsville. This was in 1788 and

the olass was composed of nine mem

bers. Though he was bat a poor

blacksmith be preached with power ana was

the only Methodist preaober in this region.

The olass continued to hold meetings in

private booses ontil 1840, when the First M.

E. Church was ereoted in Kingston, on the

site of the present edifice, at a oost of 83300,

a large sum in those days, as the people were

very poor.

Some eminent ministers preached in the

valley in the early times, among them

Bishop Aebary. who was entertained by Cap

tain Parristi, at his home on Ross Hill, in

1793. Other noted preaohers were Rev.

Valentine Cook, Wm. Colbert, Thomaa Weir,

Gideon Draper, followed in later times by

Revs. Oeorge Lane, Marmadake Pearoe,

(father of Stewart Pearoe), Qeorge Peck,

Dr. Reuben Nelson and others.

The trustees of the first obarch, in 1840,

were Henry W. Buughton, Thomas Priugle,

Beater Payne, (father of Hubbard B. Payne),

William Hancock and Madison F. MyerB.

The membership was then only 19, and cov

ered a large circuit, some of the members

ooming from Wilkes Barre.

The old church was destroyed by fire in

1872, and the following year the present

ohuroh and parsonage were built. It has a

present membership of 360.

What Became of the Log Cabin T

There has been considerable speculation

indulged in during the. late Presidential con

test oonoeming the ultimate fate of the

famous log cabin ereoted here in the coon

skin oampaign of 1840. It was a substan

tial structure of forty or fifty feet in length,

and was built of large pine, hemlook and

other logs brought from all parts of the

county, most of them of the finest quality of

lumber and valuable on that aooount.

After moob searoh and diligent inquiry

among the original Harrison men, we are

informed by Adam Behee that when there

was no further use for the oabin as political

headquarters, it was sold at publio auction

and purobased by him for $40. After being

torn down, the trees were out up into saw

log lengths, some of the logs being nearly

two feet in diameter and free from knots or

shakes. These logs were hauled to the saw

mill of Abram Thomas, situate on the tow

path Bide of the Canal, between Franklin

and River Streets, on what is now the rear

end of W. B. Mitobell's garden, off Franklin

Street. Here they were sawed up into build

ing material which was used in the con

struction of his brick reeidenoe, now the

hotel known as the La Pierre House, a popu

lar resort on North Main Street. Neither

the guests at the hotel during the past few

months, nor the landlord, probably, were

aware that the beams and other timbers

composing the struoture had once echoed to

the eloquenoe of oampaign orators in that

historical contest; but the spirit of Harri-

sonism seems to hang round them still, as at

the grand jubilation of Tuesday night, the

La Pierre House was among the handsomest

and most gaily deoked out with patriotic

emblems of any business place on the
street. • w. J.

Names of Union Prisoners Wanted.

The Pension OSioe has for several years

been endeavoring to get a full and oomplete

list of the Union ex-prisoners of war, and

have secured the names of all those belong

ing to prisoner of war associations. As there

are many whose names are not thus obtain

able, the Pension Bureau has oalled upon

the G. A. R. posts to assist in gathering the

names of these. For that purpose circulars

have been sent out, asking eaoh post to pro

cure and send in all names they can obtain.

In another oolomn is an advertisement (sail

ing on all ex prisoners in this vteinity to

send their addresses to Robert V. Levers,

adjutant of Ely Post, whoupon their receipt

will forward them to the Pension Office.

The office will then address the ex-prisoners

by mail for fall particulars.
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Toted for President nineteen Times.

Dr. Howell was down in Northampton

County last week, attending the 95th birth

day of hie grandfather. The old gentleman

is bale and hearty, and bis mind is as clear

as ever. He is a great reader and keeps

abreast of all the events of the day. In this

oommnnity we have been parading oar vete

rans who voted for HarriBon in 1840. This

old gentleman voted for Harrison in that

year and in six presidential elections pre

vious, his first vote having been oast for

John Qainoy Adams in 1816. He has

always been a Whig and Repnblloan.

Voted Three Times for the Harrisons

Editob or the Rioobd: I notioe in yonr

oommanioations and interviews with the

few of as "old boys" who have left, and who

have passed the "three soore years and ten,"

not one recollects the faot that he voted twice

for "Grandpa" Harrison, That was a long

time ago—fifty-two years.

"Little Van ' (Boren) was the Demoorat

nominee and "Bill" Harrison and "Dan'l"

Webster, along with two or three other aspi

rants, stood for the good old Whig party

"Little Van" was elected. No oandidate

having received a majority of all the votes

for vioe president, the Senate obose a man

by the name of Johnson. That was the first

time I voted for Harrison.

The convention that nominated Harrison

the seoond time was in '39 and met at Har-

risbarg. The ooantry was somewhat agi

tated over the doings of the Free Maaons.

and for the parpose of aniting the an ti Ma

sonic and other opposition elements the

oonventicn very relootantly abandoned

"Harry of the West" (Olay) and nominated

Harrison and Tyler.

If I reoolleet rightly, Harrison died fx

aotly one month after he was sworn into of

fice W. W Loomis.

Nov. 12, 1888.

"A Man by the Name of Johnson."

Editob Rioobd: I notioe in Mr. Loomia'

oommonioation of yesterday, his mention

of Col. Riohard M. Johnson as "a man by

the name of Johnson." On the same prin

ciple, I presume, if he had bad ocossion to

make mention of Mr. VanBoren's predeces

sor he would have spoken of him as "a man

by the name of Jackson."

Ool. Johnson was a rum who stood high

in the estimation of his fellow oitizens, not

ooly as a soldier, but as a statesman as well.

At the battle of the Thames it was a bullet

from the unerring aim of the intrepid young

Kentookian that turned the tide of battle in

favor of the Americans, as it laid low

the mighty warrior, Chief Teoumseb, lead

er of Great Britain's Indian allies.

Ool. Johnson was withal a very modest

man. The killing of Teoumseh

bad always been recognized as

the act of the gallant oolonel,

bnt upon being interviewed on one oooasion,

when he wbs thought to be the most prom-

inment oandidate for the presidency in 1840,

he was asked to give his reoolleetion of the

event, when he replied that he did not know

whether he had killed the great Indian war

rior with bib own hand or not. All he knew

about it was, that during the oontest an In

dian of splendid personal appearanoe and

adornment stepped out from behind a tree,

and was m the sot of bringing the deadly aim

of his rifle to bear on him, when he

hurriedly fired his horseman's pistol at the

painted savage and he fell dead. He had

been told that that wbb Teoumseb, but he did

not know of his own knowledge whether it

was the great obief or not.

I think it was in the year 1843 when Col

onel Johnson was making bis triumphal

tour through Pennsylvania. I was then a

youogman stopping in Philadelphia when I

fell in company with Commodore Jesse D.

Elliot as be wax paying a visit to a relative

of mine. In a friendly ohat with the Com

modore, he related a oiroomstance regarding

Ool. Johnson's oouneotian with the Thames

battle whioh was highly obaraoteristio of the

gallant soldier. Commodore Elliot was a

captain in Perry's fleet on Lake Erie in that

affair of "September the 10th, in the morn

ing," and was well acquainted with

Col. Johnson. As the Commodore

told the story, after the battle

on Thames River, and as the wounded were

being brought in, be met a squad of soldiers

bearing a wounded officer in a blanket,

whom he recognized to be Ool. Johnson.

He had the litter baited and proceeded to in

quire as to the nature of his wounds. The

reply was "pretty badly out up, captain, bnt

I don't think they have reached the vitals."

He was badly oat up, having reoeivsd several

gunshot wounds, but he reoovered and was

afterwards called upon by his fellow oitizens

to preside over the deliberations of the

United States Senate for four years with

dignity, and »aa warmly endorsed as a oan

didate for the first office in the gift of the

people. This was "a man by the name of

Johnson."

Democrat fbom Away Back.

A Veteran Conductor.

Miller Deitriok has been oonduotor on the

line of street oars running between Wilkes-

Birre aDd Kingston nearly 20 years. The

Kingston Times says that when the first oars

began running Mr. Deitriok made eighteen

round trips per day; he now makes twenty,

the other six trips being oonduoted by newer

men . The average number of trios is 19, of

3 miles each, or 57 miles a day, 399 a week
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and 20,748 milee a year. Daring the twenty-

one years of servioe that would be 486,708

milee whioh he has traveled on the street

oars. If this be true be has crossed and re-

orossed the Kingston flats no less than 290,-

472 times, so now he ought to be pretty well

acquainted with the road.

BOARD OF TBADK.

The Board of Trade want a garbage crema

tory for onr rapidly growing oity, and they

want it in real earnest. In fact the oity

fathers will be formally asked to invest a

few thousand dollars for one. A meeting

was held Friday night, attended by some 50

or 60 members, and Mr. A. E. Van UieBon,

of Montolaif, N. J., was present to describe

an apparatus whioh has been found

to work satisfactorily at Ooney Island and

elsewhere. Mr. Van Qieson gave a pleas

ant talk descriptive of the fornaoe, which

costs about three thousand dollars (exclu

sive of foundation) and whioh in an hoar or

two bur-s up tons of animal and vegetable

refuse, leaving only a few peoks of white

odorless ashes.

The orematory is a solid briok structure,

fonr feet wide inside in the clear and twelve

feet long. About two feet from the bottom

is a solid iron plate and above it is a heavy

grating. In the oenter of the roof is a

oiroolar manhole, closed by a trap. There

are two fires, one in front and another in

the rear. The rear fire is started first. The

refuse is dumped upon the grating through

the manhole, thus being kept away from

the Are so as not to extinguish it. The

heat dries it and soon it is in flames oaused

by the front fire. The draft carries the

smoke to the rear fire, whioh oomeumes the

noxious gases and destroys ail germs.

Oharles J. Long read tributes to the

memory of the J. U. Swoyer and the late H.

H. Den. The committee comprised, besides

Mr. Long, Messrs. O. D. Foster, J. 1. Rob-

bins, Cyras Straw and J. T. Morgan. They

said:

John Henry Swoyer was born in Rode-

rioksville, Berks County, Fa , on Deo. 25,

1832. and died in this oity Sept 10, 1888.

lie oame to Wilkes Barre in 1859, and from

that time until the day of bis death was con

spicuously identified with the ooal and gen

eral business interests of the valley. For

some years he was the leading individual

operator. Under his management many

millions of tons of anthracite have been

taken from the rioh deposits hereabouts and

shipped to profitable markets oovering

every quarter of the oountry. He was known

in ooal oiroles everywhere as an expert in

the business and his opinions as to the rela

tive values of ooals from different veins and

localities, and regarding the ever ohanging

prospects of the coal trade, were eagerly

sought after. He had business reverses,

bat foaght them to recovery with a never

failing enterprise and ooarage. He was a

liberal giver wherever his unusually impres
sionable sympathies were tooohed, and in

the family relation was a devoted husband

and father. He was repeatedly besought to

aooept political plaoes by his fellow parti

sans, bat, though an ardent party man, he

invariably refused the proffered honors.

He was, in short, in all respects a good and

worthy oitizen. His fellow members of the

Board of Trade esteem his taking off a

serious loss, both to the board and to the

community, and this minute is ordered in

testimony of that fact, and of their sinoere

sympathy with his surviving family and

friends.

Henry Haupt Derr was born in Nooka-

mixon Township, Books County, July 6,

1839, and died in Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 12,

1888. The most valuable items in hi* in

heritance were suoh an education as the

common schools of the time and vicinity

afforded, and a daring, pushing ambition to

be something more in the world than a mere

"hewer of wood and drawer of water."

He oame to Wilkes-Barre in 1882 and en

tered into the inBuranoe business with his

elder brother, the late Thompson Derr.

The business flourished under their diligent

and energetio guidanoe and became one of

the most important in its line in the country.

With Thompson's death, Henry Haupt

assumed the head of it, and with

his taking off, that responsibility

passes to a still younger brother, Andrew F.

Deceased is universally regarded as having

been one of Wilkes Barre's most useful citi

zens. His course as a member of the Oity

Council and bis official connection with the

execution of the game laws of the State, bis

extensive real estate operation in North

Wilkes Barre, his assumption of the major

share of the financial burden and practioai

management of the move that has resulted

in the establishment of our already prosper

ing eleotrio street railway and his aotive

association with onr other leading industries

—all these attest a foresight, energy and per

sistence that, being united in one man, make

him conspicuous as a guide and oounselor

among hie fellows.

He gloried in Churoh and Sunday sohool

work, and among the keenest of the sorrows

occasioned by bis sudden summons to

"that other oountry" are those of the class

of the Sunday sohool of the first M. E.

Churoh whose religious training he patient

ly and intelligently directed for many

years. He had a helping hand for every

movement looking to the beniflt of his fel

low citizens and the improvement of his

adopted oity, and was one of the earliest

members and at the time of his death a trus
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tee of the Board of Trade. The board in re

verent memory of bin virtues and capacities

as a man and citizen, thus all too imperfectly

sketohed, offers to his widow and orphaned

obildren assurance of the heartfelt oondo-

lenoe of its members.

Put, Present and Future.

Editob Recoup: Let not the young boast

The present generation may be wise—is wise

in its own oonoeit—bat let him who writes

about olams ask himself what he has done to

set the wheel in motion. What airenoy has

he to boast of in modern progress?

What does be really know of the past and

of those who, far np among the mountains,

labored to develop oar immense resoaroes,

and in the mighty straggle were over

whelmed?

Were they transformed into olams be

cause fortune deceived them and left them

poor in old age?

George M. Hollenbaok subscribed one

hundred thousand dollars towards a oanal

in New York State to eeoure an appropri

ation from the State of Pennsylvania to fin

ish the North Branoh Oanal. Was be a

olam? It was then equal to a million in

these days of abundant currency, and he

was not to blame for its failure. But the

oanal brings np another name:

OLIVKK B. liU.l.AKD.

The modern"Hazleton Traveler" in passing

down Main Street will wonder what the two

pquare doors or windows mean in the brick

building at corner of Union Street. He will

ask, too, what has been filled up with oulm

on which the Lehigh Valley Company is lay

ing railway tracks on each side of a great

sewer or drain. Tell him it was ''the North

Branoh Oanal," and he will again ask,

"What is it?" Why, the whole town plot of

Wilkes- Barre Borough was littered with

debria of ruined fortunes before the young

essayist on olams was born. Take Billard's

block with its generous proportions, its then

—yes, now—magnifioent front of conglom

erate oolumns, type of the vast foundations
of our anthracite wealth. The clam who

pnt that improvement on the site of a row

of old wooden buildings at cost of thou

sands was from the salt water, and he

marked a giant stride in our coal develop

ment.
The doors were for use in shipping on the

North Branch Canal. But for the tardiness

of the Commonwealth in completing the

oanal, his enterprise might have borne rioh

fruit. North and South. In the Suuth he bad

prospered, as he deserved to do anywhere,

bat he lost in placing confidence in a

Northern free trade Demooraoy.

Peaoe to bis ashes. To my apprehension,

O B. Hillard bad all the elements of a noble

man, and his life was sacrificed in his efforts

to advanoe the prosperity of Wilkes Barre.

The failure of the North Branch was not the

fault of Wilkes Barre. It served for years

as a border or bar to progress Northward,

and when the bridges were levelled the oity

bounded—well, it might be likened to the

flood let loose by the removal of a dyke or

dam. Now the eleotrio oar breaks the

oity bounds, far beyond the old borough

lines, and goes to Plains, through boroughs

larger than Wilkes Barre when O B. Hil

lard built his hlook of stores. Oh, no! not

olams. The fly on the wagon wheel fur

nishes wisdom like that of the fables ofiEsop

—"I raise all the dost myself."

They Receive Ti-etr Dues.

The survivors of the 143d Regiment,

Pennsyl rania Volunteers, have for some

time past contemplated erecting a monu

ment on the battle field at Gettysburg, to

mark the place and time of their participa

tion in that struggle. The shaft was to be

in the shape of a statue of Sergt. Orippen,

who was killed while on duty. The inscrip

tion to be graven upon the monnment was

contested by the Board of Commissioners

being particular that nothing bnt historic

truths of established anthentioity should

greet the eye of the visitor npon that field.

Oapt. DaLaoy, of Soraton, has gathered the

necessary proofs that the regiment is en

titled to the honors they desire tu have

reoorded upon the monument, and presented

the claim to the commissioners. He on

Tuesday received a letter from Samnel Bar

ter, of the board, stating that his claims bad

been established, expressing deep regret thst

suoh proof had not been furnished before.

The insoripton contested for and al

lowed, with additions by the board, is: "July

2 and 3 the regiment was in line on left

centre." with "and on the 3d assisted in re

pulsing the final charge of the enemy."

A Veteran Policemen and Artilleryman.

Wm. RiddaJI, who is now engaged in

building Capt. Walp's new steamer, was the

the first uniformed polioeman ppoointed in

Wilkes Barre. This was during W. W.

Loomis' term as mayor. Mr. Riidall was

also first lieutenant of the old Wyoming

Artillery Company, having received this

appointment from Gov. Pollock in 1856.

He still has a portrait of himself in the uni

form of the artillery company, taken

about that time.
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Armstrong's Invasion In 1784.

It may be well to state the reason of the

following "Pass" b^ing given, or required.

The soldiers sent in advance by Ool. Arm

strong to Wyoming in 1784 had been met by

a party of thirty Yankees at Looust Hill

near the Lehigh, and defeated. They had

one killed and several wounded. They re

treated, bat oame on with the main body of

Armstrong's soldiers to Wyoming. The

Yankees at Wyoming, inoladiog these Lo

onst Hill men, surrendered on promises of

Ool, Armstrong, which he shamefully vio

lated, and arrested the whole of the now

disarmed Yankees about Aug. 10, 1784.

The thirty that had been at Looust Hill,

exoept one and the captain, were sent in irons

to Eiston jail. The most of them broke out

of jail and escaped, but all that were

recaptured were discharged in Ootober be

oanse the grand jury would not find a bill of

indictment against them, believing, an they

probably did, than the Yankees were justi

fied in fighting in their own self defense

against armed men invading their part of

the ooontry where oonld have no bu-inepa

there that needed their presence unless they

were to be nsed aganst these same Yankees.

Well, it appears they were disoharged on

Oct. 30, 1784, by the date of this pass to one

of them to oome home. This may,not be

the date of their discharge, as they were re

quired to pay jail expenses amounting to

136 cash, aooording to to the statement

of Christopher Hurlbut, a brother of this

John, ana may have been unable

to raise that much money for some time after

their disoharge. But these men were too

poor to seek redress for this violation of law

in compelling them to pay costs and ex

penses at the jail, when they had not been

oonvioted nor even indioted for any crime or

misdemeanor. And now, even after getting

out of jail, they had even to procure a "pass"

to oome back home, and the following is a

copy of one made June, 19, 1888, from the

original in the possession of Lyman F.

Hurlbut, of Palmyra, N. Y., a grandson of

John Hurlbut. H. B. Plumb,

"pass."

"Northampton County as.

"Upon application Robert Levers, Eeqoire,

one of the Justices of the Peaoe in and for

the said oounty by John Hurlbut who hatb

this day entered into reoognizanoe with one

surety for his peaceable behavior towards

all the eubjeots of the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania for one year from the date

hereof for a pass that he may have liberty

to go to Wyoming on his Lawful Business

and occasions. These are to permit the said

John Hurlbut to pass from henoe to Wyom

ing and so recommend to all whom it may

oonoern not to molest the Said John Hurlbut

on his passing and repassing as lawful busi

ness may occasion, he behaving himself as

beoometb a good oitizen of Pennsylvania.

Qiven under my hand and seal the thirtieth

dav of Ootober, 1784."

[Signed] "Robkbt Lbvkbr."

'■Macbeth" in Karl* Wlikes- Barre.

Last summer, at Ooean Grove, I met with

the Hon. Lewis Jones, a well preserved ooto-

genarian, at one time an oooopant of the

judicial benoh. He was an Exeter man by

birth, and my fellow law student in the office

of Chester Butler. Admitted to the bar, he

praotioed his profession many years; retired

on a fortune secured by foresight and

ability, and is now living in quiet ease in the

metropolis of New York.

Our themes of oonvei salion at the ooean

retreat, brought up again what I had well

nigh forgotten, a great event of our school

days. Dootor Orton, prinoipal of the

Wilkes- Barre Academy, at the olose of a

winter's term, treated the community to a

dramatic soeotaole He seleoted for the oo

ossion the immortal Shnksoeare's tragedy of

"Maobeth " In this Mr. Jones sustained a

prinoipal character. The Thane of Ulamis

and Cawdor was assigntd to Mr. H. B.

Wright; his aspiring wife, high on the list

of female regioides, found an able repre

sentative in Miss Ellen Cist Ovid F. John

son, in after years, exalted to the admiration

of his fellow ooontrymen, had likewise a

part in the noted play.

The old oourt house was, for the time be

ing, turned into a Thespian temple, where

the scene of horror was to be displayed be

fore the elite of the valley.

Well, the witohes and daggers were on

band, making things warm for the ill fated

King of Scotland The poor old man bad

evidently wandered into the wrong box. He

oame out of it ia far worse plight than he

went in.

As I oall to remembranoe the representa

tion of the weird and wondrous play, tbe

different obaraoters were very creditably

sustained. All bad the approval of the large

auditory, made up, in part, of men high on

the list of professional distinction.

There was, besides, an afterpieoe, in whioh

Lewis Miner, with a rich comic vein, re

ceived marked applause. And Butler Mai

ler) , our best hand at oratorical declama

tion, added to the sum of the night's enter

tainment.

Of these performers, treading a mimic

stage full sixty years ago, who, but Judge

Jones, yet tread the stage of homan life?

0. E Wbjoht.

DoyleBtown, Nov. 33, 1888.
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A VHTEKAN L4WTEB DEAD.

Admitted to the Lnzerne Bar In 1840—A

Short Sketch or Hla Ufa, Together with

Family Connections.

George Grant Waller, atone time a promi

nent lawyer of Lnzerne County, died at

Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, Deo. 4, of

congestion of the longs. His funeral will

take place this afternoon from his home in

Honesdale. The following is an eztraot

from "Koto's Families of the Wyoming

Valley":

"George Grant Waller, who was admitted

to the bar of Lnzerne Ooanty, April 7, 1816,

ie a native of Wilkes- Barre, where he was

born May 8, 1821 . He is the eon of Oapt.

Fhineae Waller, a native of Plains Town

ship, where he was born in 1774.

Oapt. Nathan Waller, the great-great

grandfather of Mr. Waller, was a native of

Connecticut, and emigrated to Wyoming

Valley at an early day. His wife was Eliza

beth Meeks, a daughter of Thomas Meeks,

a native of Fairfield, Oonn., who oame to

Wyoming with the first two hundred eettlers

in 1769. His brothers—Jonathan, Fhilip

and Bartholomew Weeks—were slain in the

battle and massacre of Wyoming. Oapt.

Nathan Waller died July 11, 1831, aged 70

years.

The mother of George G. Waller was Eli

zabeth Jewett, daughter of Jaoob Hibbard

Jewett, and was born Oot. 9, 1780. Dr.

Jewett served as a surgeon in the Revolu

tionary Army daring most of the war, and

died in 1814. He, together with his family,

were residents in Wilkes Barre in 1815.

George Grant Waller was eduoated in the

the sohoolB of this city, at Lanoaster, Pa.,

and at Williams College, where he gradu

ated in 1844. He read law with Judge Col

lins, in this oity. He has praotioed in this

oity and at Bloomsburg, bat principally at

Honesdale, Pa.

He married, Oot. 11, 1864, Lizzie J. Bent-

ley, a daughter of Benjamin 8. Bentley and

Hannah Bentley, his wife. Mrs. Waller was

a native of Montrose, Pa. Mr. Bentley was

president judge of Lackawanna

County at the time of ite or

ganization, August 22, 1878, but the

Supreme Court held that there was no va-

oanoy in the offioe at the time of his appoint

ment, and that, under the provisions of the

new oounty act, Lackawanna was not a

separate judicial district, and, therefore, the

only court authorized by law was that to be

established by the judges of LuzernefOounty,

who organized the oourts of Laokawanna

Oounty, October 24, 1878. He was also

appointed by Gov. Hartranft president judge

of the 29th Judioial Distriot when Lyoomlng

County was made a separate distriot.

One ohild was born to Mr. and Mrs. Waller

—Bessie B.

As a lawyer Mr. Waller was looked upon

as among the front rank. His manner of

unraveling the legal teohnioalities of a case

was so exhaustive and indefatigable that

enooess—if too great a preponderance of the

the law was not on the opposite side of the

oase—was inevitable. Daring the latter

years of hie life, although having reached a

good, old age, he still maintained his mental

and physioal vigor.

Death at Hazleton.

Thursday, Nov. 22, James James, father

of William P. James, recently elected olerk

of the oourts of Luzerne Oounty, died at his

home in Hazleton. Mr. James had passed

the seventy-fifth mile stone in his earthly

career, when his journeying oame to an end.

He was born in Wales In 1813, and emi

grated to this oountry with bis wife in 1840,

settling in Hazleton, where he and his family

have resided ever since, a period of forty-

eight years. He at onoe assumed a standing

of great prominence in the borough, and

not only there but his influenoe was felt in

the whole of the lower end of the oounty.

For sixteen years, until the advent of the

present Democratic administration, be

served the people of Hazleton as their post

master. He took a prominent interest in all

things that promised to be material in the

advancement of the borough, and all plans

calculated ;for the good of the oommnnity

found in bim a firm supporter. And not

only in a secular sense was his usefulness

most apparent, but in the churoh of his

ohoioe he labored earnestly and persistently

for the spiritual and moral welfare of the

people as well. At the time of his death he

was a deaoon of the Presbyterian Church.

Those who where intimately aquainted with

him say that his life was consistent with

the principles he advocated, and was de

voted to the noble things of life. He leaves

to survive him, William P. James, already

mentioned, Bailie and Sophie James and

Mrs. Richard Williams, of Hazleton, and

Riobard James, of Hoboken, N. Y.

An Aged Sclsaorn Grinder Dead.

Johnson H. Miller died at his son's home,

108 Sooth Canal Street, Nov. 15, after an

illness of over a year. He was born in Hol

land 84 years ago and has lived in Wilkes-

Barre for 22 years. He was familiar on the

streets op to a year or two ago as a scissors

grinder. He leaves a wife and six adult

ohildren—Henry, Lewie, William H, Ed

ward, all of this oity, Joseph, of Mill Greek,

and Mrs. Mary Williams, of Newtown.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 pm. Services

from the residence of William H. Miller,

108 Canal Street.
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BURIED AT HOME.

J. D. L. Harvey, Who Died In Chicago,

Brought to Wilkes-Barre and Placed

Among Hie Kindred.

Four o'clock Sandfly, October 21, was the

hoor appointed for the holding of the fun

eral of the late J. D. L. Harvey, whose

body was brought from Chicago, on Satur

day, for interment h. the place of his birth.

At that hoar a large assemblage was there to

pay a final tribute of respeot to one whom

they had known in former years. Among

those present were: D. A. Fell, W. 8. Wells,

I. M. Leaoh, Wm. Reith, G. W. Kirkendall,

Judge Loop, B. G. Carpenter, 8. 8. Weller.

G. 8. Bennett, Chas. Hollenbaok, T. Bar-

net, Abram Burgunder, G. W. Generals,

W. D. Loomis, M. A. Bennett, Perry Phil

lips, W. i. Smith, M. B. Honpt, F. V. Rook-

afellow, M. W. Morris, J. E. Patterson and

J. P. Brownscombe.

The exeroises were oondaoted by Rev. Dr.

Tuttle and Rev. W. W. Loomis, the latter

making the address. He alladed to the con

trast between this service and that of the

morning. At the one there were hearts

aglow with Christian love; at this, the heart

was still and pnlselesB; in the morning there

were tears of joy at a new fonnd nearness

to Christ; here, the eyes were sealed and

tearless; then there were bands stretohed oat

in Christian greeting; here, they were folded

aoross the breast. The speaker said he had

known Mr. Harvey for perhaps 30 years,

at whioh time he joined the First M. E.

Chnroh ander the pastorate of Rev. Mr.

Snyder. He had gone to Chioago some 18

years ago. Deceased was an odd man bnt no

warmer heart ever beat in human breast

than in bis. No hungry person ever went

empty handed from his stall. Though pe

culiar, no one ever doubted his sincerity.

He was wont to say odd things, but he should

be judged by what he was, and not by what

he said. He was the victim of cruel stories,

circulated to annoy him. He was a singular

man, though he was never charged with do

ing an unmanly thing. He was a good hus

band, an accommodating neighbor, a

trne friend. Mr. Loomis closed with

a tonohing farewell to his dead friend and

the body was borne out, just as the evening

twilight was filling the chnroh with its deep

ening shadows.

A large oonoonrse of friends fallowed the

coffin to the Hollenbaok Cemetery. The

pall hearers were Urbane Dilley, Hon. L. D.

Shoemaker, G. B. Knlp, M. H. Post,

William Diokover, Anning Dilley.

The body was accompanied from Chioago

by the widow. Her daughter May, Mrs.

George Deuell, oame from Brooklyn, with

her husband. Deoeased is survived by three

daughters, all married except Miss Kate,

who resides at home, and by one son,

Eugene, who is married and living in

Chioago.

A married daughter, Jessie, Mrs. Mott,

also lives at home. Mrs. Harvey is the guest

of her nieoe, Mrs. 0. H. Sanermiloh. Quite

a number of her relatives were present from

points throughout the county. It will be re

membered that Mrs. Harvey's mother, Mrs.

Totten, died in Chioago four years ago and

was brought to WilkeB Barre and buried

under oiroumstanoes almost identical with

the burial of Mr. Harvey, from the Metho

dist Chnroh on Sunday afternoon. Mr.

Harvey had visited his daughter in Brook

lyn only a fortnight previous to his death,

having taken a trip East in the hope to bene

fit his health.

Death of Mrs. George Wells.

At 10:30 o'olook pre. Nov. 11, Mrs. George

A. Wells died at her home, 66 Sonth Street.

Mrs. Wells was lying at the point of death

during the whole day and anxiously the

watohers at her bedside waited for the

parting asunder of all earthly oonneotions,

knowing it to be bnt a question of a few

nours. The report of her serious illness

oast a profund sorrow over all who heard of

it. She had been ailing witb a nervous and

heart affection, the latter being the

immediate cause of her death. Mrs. Wells

was bore in Plymouth, Ohio, on the 10th

day of February, 1837. She was a daughter

of Dr. E. Bensooter, of that plaoe. She. re

mained in Plymouth until her marriage to

Dr. Wells, of this city, Ootober 7, 1857. A

family of three daughters survive her—

Nellie M., Mary M., who are living

at home, and JeBsie L., wife of

Albert Tillyer, of Philadelphia. Mrs. Well*

was another of those women whose every

day life oonforms to the noblest traits of

oharaoter. Her virtues were so many and

so apparent as to embellish with their oon-

tsot everything witb whioh she was associ

ated ; and on this account those who knew

her best will most seriously feel and regret

her death. She brought her age to fifty-one

years. The funeral took plaoe from the

residence on South Street on Tuesday after

noon at 2 o'olook.

A Br.dge Builder's Daughter Dead.

Mrs. Adeline Hotebkiss, aged 76 years,

died on Saturday, Oct. 21. The funeral

took place Monday at 2 pm. from the resi

dence of Thomas Lavelle, on Hazle Street,

near the Charter House. The deceased was

one of the oldest residents in this oity and

was born in Plymouth Township. She was

the daughter of Mr. Raub, who was in his

day a bridge builder and who aided in pat

ting up the old river bridge.
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Death of Henry Ansbacber.

Nov. 15, at 10:36 pm., occurred the death

of Henry Ansbaoher, one of Wilkes-Barre's

oldest oitizeoB. He was a little over 69

yean of age, being born in Seokeodorf,

Bavaria, Oot. 5, 1819. He oame to this

ooontry in 1840, and for seven years there

after was a resident of New York City. In

1847 he oame to Wilkes Barre and entered

the jewelry business. In this he was en

gaged until 1876, and by close attention to

business and strict integrity he amassed a

fortune. Upon his retirement from business

he was suooeeded by his bod. Solomon L.

Ansbaoher, now a resident of New York .

The deceased was one of the 12 original

members Baai Brith Lodge, established in

1843, and whioh now has branobeB in every

important city in the United States and

Europe. He was also a charter member and

tlrst president of HoffouDg Lodge, I. O. O.

F. His name among business men was a

synonym for uprightness and honesty.

He leaves a wife, Cecelia Anshacher, a

sister of Mrs. Abram Strauss, and the son

already mentioned.

Henry Ansbacher Burled.

The funeral of the late Henry Ansbaoher

took plaoe Sunday at 2 pm. from the reei-

denoe, 38 South Washington Street. The

attendance was very large Rev. Dr. Rund-

baken officiated and spoke in the most

affecting manner of the deoeased. The pall

bearers were Joseph Coods, Ig. Freeman, N.

Eisen, Leon Levy, Max Rosenblnth, Henry

Sbubaoh and Simon Long. Among intimate

friends who were present to pay their re-

speots to the dead were Qen. Osborne, F. V.

Rookafellow, Riohard F. Walsh, Hon. W. H.

Hines, Wm. Keith, Wm. J. MoLaughlin,

Wm. Sohrage, Attorney Anthony Campbell

and others.

Henry Ansbaeher's Will.

The will of the late Henry AnsbBober was

probated in the register's office Nov . 21.

The provisions and bequests oontained in

the doonment are as follows:

"All debts, if any, and funeral expenses

shall be oaid.

First, 1 give unto my beloved wife, Cecelia

Ansbaoher. in lieu of dower, as follows: All

that oertain real estate fronting at 28 and

30 South Washington Street, running

through to Fell Street, 56 feet front and 240

feet or more in depth.

Heoond, All that oertain house and lot

at 139 East Market Street, now oooupied by

George A. Lobmann for hotel purposes; to

have and hold to my said wife, Oeoilia

Ansbaoher, daring her life, with tall

authority to her to rent the said property

daring her life, and she shall oat of the

rents keep the buildings npon said lands in

sured, in proper repair and pay all taxes.

Item—I give and bequeath to my wife all

my household goods and all the inoome that

may arise from dividends upon any of my

stock in the Wilkes-Barre Water Oo. I

direct that the interest of $5,000, at 5 per

cent.,- shall be paid in quarterly installments

to my wife by my son, Solomon L. Ans

baoher, and that the same shall be oharged

upon the house at No. 101 Public Square.

All these devises and bequests are for the

life of my wife only and are intended to be

in lien of all claims and rights under the in

testate laws of this Commonwealth.

Item—All the rest and residue of my es

tate, real and personal and mixed, I give,

bequeath and devise unto my son, Solomon

L. Ansbaoher, to hold to himself, his heirs

and assigns, forever."

Mrs. Ansbacher and her son, Solomon, are

named as exeoutors.

The will was dated 21st Maroh, 1887, and

was witnessed by S. J. Staoss and G. L.

Haisey.

As will be seen by the will his son will re

ceive the house and lot on the Public Square

now oooupied by the United States Express

Co.. and the Forest House property, not

mentioned in the will. The per

sonal property is appraised at 816,-

000, ana his real estate is said

to be worth 8100,000. There are other

minor articles not mentioned In the will, bat

the estate altogether is valued at 8126,000.

FBEOEBIOK FIOk's WILL.

The will of Frederiok Fiok was admitted

to probate Nov. 31. His estate is valued

at 33,000, whioh he gives to his wife. Caro

line Fiok, for her use during her lifetime.

Vfter her death it reverts to his four chil

dren, Wilhelmenia, wife of Gustav Kintzel,

Pauline, wife of Charles Goerner, Frednoa,

wife of Conrad Ahrndt, and Carl Fiok.

s
Mr. Swoyer's Insurance.

The late J. H. Swoyer oarried an insurance

of 835,000 in the Equitable Life Assnranoe

Society, of New York. Of this amount

810,000 was payable to Mrs. Swoyer and it

was paid to her soon after her return

from Earope. The other 825.000 was pay

able to bis ohildren by his first wife and the

amount was paid them on Wednesday. At

one time Mr. Swoyer oarried insuranoe

amounting to over 3100,000.
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HON. J£. C. WA11HAM8 DM1),

Yielding to a Paralytic Stroka After

JBoara of CnooDHloasueu-Brief Sketch

of Hli Life.

Another representative oitizeD of Wilkes-

Barre, a man honored and reepeoted, has

passed s#ay. Hon. E. C. Wadhams died at

8:45 pm., Jan. 18, earroanded by the mem

bers of his family. He had been sinking

einoe Wednesday and for 30 hoars bad been

nnooosoioas. Borne days ago he sustained

a seoond paralytio stroke, the right side be

ing affected. He rallied from this and it

was thought he would reoover, bnt a relapBe

oame and all hope was abandoned. He did

not regain consciousness before death, bat

slept quietly away without any apparent suf

fering.

He was born in Plymouth July 17, 1825,

in the same plaoe where his father, Samuel

Wadhams, was born. He was edaoated at

Dana's Academy, in this oity. Dickinson

College, Carlisle, Pa., and the University of

the City of New York, from wbioh latter in

stitution be graduated in the olass of 1847.

After his departure from oollege he located

in Plymouth, where be was extensively en

gaged in the mercantile business, having as

sociated with him for a time J. P. Reynolds,

He was also a jastioe of the peaoe iu

Plymouth for twenty years and burgess

seven years. While there he identified him

self with every admirable progressive move

ment that wsb inaugurated. He was also

largely interested in the coal business at a

time when coal was shipped down the canal

in arks or fiat bottomed boats. For many

years be was a direotor of the Wyoming Na

tional Bank and First National Bank of this

oity, and also president of the latter. In
1873 he removed to Wilkes Barre, and in

1874 erected his residence on South Frank

lin Street. In November, 187ti, he

was elected to tho Senate of the

Btate of Pennsylvania and here he exhibited

the same industry and determination tbat

have been marked oharaoteristioa all through

hie life. On Ootober 7, 1861, be

married Esther Taylor Frenoh, a daughter

Samuel French, of Bridgeport, Conn., who

survives him. He leaves the following

ohildren: Samuel Frenoh Wadhams, an at

torney at law; Ellen Hendriok Wadbitms;

Cornelia Frances Wadhams, Moses Waller

Wadhams, an attorney; Stella Oatlin Wad-

bams: Lydia Frenoh Wadhams, and Ralph

Holberton Wadhams, a Btudent at Amherst

College.

Mr. Wadhams was a man of decided force

of character, scrupulously honest and of de

rided opinions He always lived up to his

convictions. His loss will be severely felt

in many directions, but most of all in the

Central M. E. Church, where he has always

been of the highest value in church and Sun

day sohool work. He was for a long time

president of the Wyoming Camp Meeting

Association. The sphere of life in which

Mr. WadbamB moved inoludes so many di

versified interests that justice oannot be done

in a sbort sketoh. His life will be more fully

noted later.

Tuesday afternoon the remains of Hon.

E 0. Wadhams were consigned to the

grave. It was an afternoon that brought

sorrow to many a heart. The body was ly

ing in state in the front parlor during the

wbole day. At 12:30 o'clock about three

hundred sobotars from the Central M. E.

Sunday Sohool proceeded in a body to the

re-idenoe on South Franklin Street and oast

a farewell look upon the form of their late

superintendent. It was sad indeed to wit

ness this parting soene. Each scholar,

f rum the youngest to the oldest, filed past

tbe oasket with bowed bead and solemn look.

At 2 o'olook, when the servioes began, the

bouse was filled with the mourners and even

in the yard many stood and oooasionalfy

oaoght a few strains of the music and

sentences from the lips of the minister.

The remains of Mr. Wadhams reposed in a

beautiful oasket; and to one who knew him

before the spirit was transferred to another

world, it was evident that death had not

bereft the form of all its beauty. Though

the eyes were closed and the lips were

sealed, yet there seemed to play around the

faoe that gentleness and friendliness that

marked his life and placed a spot in the

memory of the community that shall be

green bo long as virtue findsa plaoe in the

affections of mankind. The several rooms

were soented with the fragranoe of flowers.

At the head of the oasket was intwwed in

beautiful roses the word "Father," at the

foot another tribute of natures fairest

plants and on the mantel was a oiroular bank

of flowers imbedded in which were the words,

'He Whom we Loved."

Rev. J. Labar read a passage from the

soriptures, then a quartet, composed of Dr.

D. J. J. Mason ana his brother and Misses

Baur and Frear sang "Rook of Ages." Rev.

A. Grill] □. the pastor with whom he had been

so intimately associated in bis Christian

work, then began to speak. During the

oourse of bis address the large audienoe

looked through tear dimmed eyes. Res

olutions passed by the Wyoming Camp

Meeting Association were read. The

quartet sang, "Asleep in Jesus,"

and the servioes were at an end.

The mourners then took seats in the car

riages, whioh formed a line extending from

Ross to Aoademy Streets. As the oasket was

being borne from the bouse, the bell in the

steeple of Central Church, just across the
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tolling. The audienoe

stood along the pavement as if in

deep thought. The first mom knells

seemed to speak of hie ohildhood

and early manhood, the time when was

formed that power that is now so sadly

missed; the last taps of the bell sailed op

his olosing years, and through the spirit's

eye saw the matured oharaoter, the fall-

flown rose that oast an ever fragrant breath.

When the tolling oeased the oortege was far

on its way to Hollenbaok Cemetery. Among

the ministers present besides the officiating

clergymen were Rev. Bone, Loomis, Van-

Bohoiok, Fuller, Jenkins, Santee and LaBar,

of the Methodist Chnroh, Frear, of the Bap

tist, Webster and Hodge, of the Presby

terian, and Levan, of the Reformed. The

fall bearers were P. M. Oarhart, Charles

'. Hunt, Roger Miller, W. J. Smith, Charles

Parrish, and W. S MoLean.

Tne death of Hon. E. 0. Wadhams oanses

universal sorrow throughout this city and

valley. The demise of any publio benefao-

tor, whether be be a philanthropist or noted

more especially for some other marked vir

tue in his oharaoter, is as the breaking of

some environment almost essential to the

oommonity. The more extensive the ao-

qnaintanoe the more will the silenoe be felt.

The family of Wadhams had its origin in

Devonshire, England, and ite name oomes

from the plaoe of its residence, wbiob signi

fies "home by the ford." The manor of

Wadhams belonged at one time to an old

Saxon by the name of Dlf, who

held it in demesne sinee the time

of Edward the Confessor, 1042. It

is thought that Clf is the more im

mediate ancestor of the Wadhams. Nioholas

Wadhams one of his deoendants, was the

founder of Oxford College. Merrifleld, of

Somersetsbine, oame into possession of Sir

John Wadhams, Knight, by marriage, and

his deoendants were generally known as

"Wadhams, of Merrifleld."

The first of the name to emigrate to Amerioa

was John Wadhams, who settled in

Oonneotiont in 1660. His great grandson,

Noah, was a distinguished man, and figured

conspicuously in the history of Oonneotiont.

In 1768 he embarked with the flock of

which he was pastor, amid the perils whioh

lay before them, to the distant shore of the

Susquehanna, a wilderness made more

forbidding because of the savage people

who were in possession of the valley. The

year succeeding the Wyoming Massaore he

removed to Plymouth.

Samuel Wadhams, the father of Hon. E.

0. Wadhams. was born in Plymouth in 1806.

He married Clovinda Starr Catlin, of New

Marlboro, Mass., and died December 15,

1868, "as he had lived, an upright and

worthy Christian member of society."

Hon. Elijah Catlin Wadhams, son of

Samuel Wadhams, was born in Plymouth,

July 17, 1825. His eduoation in Daua's old

Wilkes Barre Academy, bis subsequent

graduation from the University of New

York, and his official positions as justice of

the peace and burgess in Plymouth for more

than a score of years have been mentioned

in a previous artiole. Having his residenoe

there be established an academical aohool,

whioh he personally supervised for twelve

years, when be relinquished it. In 1869

ooourred the Avondale disaster, resulting

in the loss of 108 lives, a disaster from

the memory of which the mind

naturally turns with but a faint comprehen

sion of its enormity. Mr. Wadhams was

one of the aoting ooroners at the inquest

over this quintuple soore of smothered hu

man beings. The fund for the relief of the

widows and orphans aggregated §166,-

825 10, and Mr. Wadhams was made presi

dent of the Avondale Relief Fond Commit

tee. The task of proportionate distribution

and care of the funds, was one ot no small

oonoern . In 1873 he removed to this oity.

In 1876 he waa eleoted to the Senate for a

period of four years, Edwin Shortz being

bis Democratic opponent. He was a direc

tor of the Wyoming Bank, afterwards the

Wyoming National Bank, for more than

thirty years, and was president of the

First National Bank, of this oity.

Subsequent to his filling the posi

tion as superintendent of the

Central M. E. Sunday school of this oity, be

acted in a like capacity in the M. E, Sunday

aohool of Plymouth. Industry he reoognized

in his official and private enterprises as tbe

key-note to snooess, and this under circum

stances of momentary adversities as well as

prosperity.

Tbe wife of Mr. Wadhams is Esther Taylor

French Wadhams, whom he married Oct.

7, 1851. She is tbe daughter of tbe late

Samuel French, a descendant from an old

and distinguished Connect out family.

Many of Mr. Wadham's relatives are well

and favorably known, some of them as oc

cupying important positions in this and

other parts of the oonntry. Mrs. L. D. Shoe

maker, of this city, is a sister. The late

Moses Wadhams, Esq., of this oity. waa

a brother, as was also the late

Oalvin Wadhams, who built the Memorial

Presbyterian Church, in this city, in mem

ory of his three deceased children, at a oost

of 8125,000. The surviving children of the

deceased have already been mentioned.

Many of these faots were gleaned from

Kolp's Families of Wyoming Valley.
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Mr. Wauhams was a prominent Mason,

being at one time identified with Plymonth

Lodge.

The benefioent inflnenoe of snob a life as

this upon tbe oommuuity oan aoaroely be es

timated. Here was a conservatism whioh

preolnded unripe decisions of judg

ment, bat did not prevent an

ioflaenoe being oast always in the direc

tion of healtbfnl progress and improvement

in all affairs with whioh he was identified.

He was gifted with a sound oonstitntion, nn-

impaired by any organio trouble, bat his un-

tiring energy and consequent bard work

don btlea? shortened his life. In ehoroh

matters he oonpled faith and works. His

work in the official affairs of theoharoh with

whioh he was identified, and his earnest en

deavors as superintendent of the Sunday

school are monuments in themselves. Mr.

Wadbams was of a deoided social nature.

He loved to have his friends about

him and was a successful and

ooorteou* host ever. He oombined a

liberal eduoation and culture with a high

standard of manhood, tempered with that

essential faotor, oommon sense. The many

associations of a business, social or religious

sort to whioh the deoeased belonged will

sinoerely mourn the loss of an enthusiastic

worker, a valued official and an upright citi

zen.

Mr. Wadbams had accumulated a good

portion of this world's goods, though the

ezaot value of his estate is not known.

OLD.

An Old Citizen Dead.

Charles P. Barton, a brother of Samuel

Barton, at one time postmaster of this city,

died at bis home in Lehman, where he had

lived on a farm for many years, on Nov. 27,

aged 84 years. Mr. Barton was a son of Job

Barton, an old time citizen of Wilkes Barre,

who formerly owned property and lived on

Union Street, adjoining the Hillard Mill

property. His mother was a daughter of

William Wright, and sixty years ago taught

sobool in a small frame house, where tbe
family resided. There are, perhaps, some old

gray headed men now in this city who first

learned their A B O's at the knee of good

Mrs. Barton.

Lived Here Many lean.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Stewart died Monday

night at her home, 142 Parrish Street, aged

78 Year*. She is eorvivtd by Franoes A.

wife »(M (i Hmith, Mrs Henrietta Under

wood, Mrs Rom Dodson and Charles A.

Stewart. Deoeased was an old resident of

resident of Wilkes- Barre and was a native of

Connection t. She was a member of the

Parrish Street M. E. Cburob. Funeral

Thursday at 2 pm.

Thomas Lazarus, a Raspeated Resident of

Buttonwood, Passes Away.

The following aooount of tbe siokness and

death of Tbomaa Lazarus is furnished tbe

BiooBO by Rev. W. J. Day, of Ashley:

Thomas Lazarus, of Buttonwood, paased

away from this soene of toil and Buffering at

5 o'olock Wednesday, Deo. 12. He sleeps

his last sleep till the morning of a brighter

and sublimer day dawns upon this vale of

tears. He was born in Smithfleld, near

StrouBdsburg, Pa., at a plaoe called Cloudy

Hollow. He oame to this valley with his

father, George Lazarus, when he was a child

but one year old, and at his decease was 71

years, 11 months and 13 days old. Seventy

years ago his father, George Lazarus, owned

all that all that stretching from the river to

mountain baok of Ashley, and the plot of

ground on whioh tbe Ashley Presbyterian

Ohoroh is built was the gift of George

Lazarus. Thomas Lazarus is the last one of

the three brothers, John, George and

Thomas. Two sisters remain to mourn his

loss. Mrs. Mary Blodgett and Mrs- Sarah

Blanohard, now 88 years of age.

His wife, the companion of his years, for

months had been extremity ill, and was

somewhat improved in health, but bis de

voted attention to her in her siokness broke

his constitution, and when pneumonia set

in all remedies failed m prolonging his

life. Hie wife and seven sorrowing chil

dren deplore the lose of an affectionate

father. His ohildren are Mrs, LuoyA. Lender,

George Lazarus, Mrs, Margaret D. Bennett,

Mrs. Luoinda M. Brundage, Chester B.

Lazarus, Mrs Stella Brader. One child, Mary,

died when thirteen years old.Mr. Lazarus was

one of the old style men, honest, upright,

walking before men in the oonsoions pride

of integrity of life. His word as good aa

his bond; his life a life of usefulness, and

bis borne characterized as the abode of

quietness, peaoe sort hospitality. And when,

tbe shadows of death gathered about him

he bad a light that illuminated the gloom, tbe

sun of righteousness, who brightens the

dark valley with the glory that shines from

heaven.

Death of Boa. B. F. Ball.

A few months ago Elisba Follett Bull

E«q., of Ottawa, III , visited Wilkes Barre in

apparent health and strength. Those who

met him will be pained to hear of his deatb,

whioh ooourred Deo. 4, 1888, at tbe age of

64 years. He was a great-grandson of

in thiFollett, who fell the Wyoming
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Death of Mrs. K. S. Morgan.

The many friends of Mrs. Mary W.,wife of

Councilman E. 8. Morgan, were shocked to

hear of her sadden death, which ooonrred on

Saturday morning, at the residence on Booth

Franklin Street, just below Sullivan. That

dreadful malady, oerebro-spinal-meningitis,

was the cause of her death. She had been

oat on Thursday, and was not feeling badly

ezoept that she had a slight oold. To aid in

breaking op the oold she took to her bed

Thursday evening, using simple remedies

and not deeming the services of a physioian

at all neoeasary. On Friday morning she

grew worse and a physioian was sent for.

Before dawn on Saturday morning she grew

anoonsoioas and died at 9 o'olook, notwith

standing the administration of every remedy

that skill oould suggest.

The deoeased was known and respected

among a very large oirole of friends. She

was connected with the Franklin Street M.

E. Churob, of whioh Sunday school her hus

band has long been the secretary. Mrs.

Morgan was of kindly and affectionate dis

position, of ready sympathy and of noble

traits of oharaoter. She was the third

daughter of W. 8. Wells. 0. D. Wells, of

Wilkes Barre, is a brother, and there are

three sisters—Mrs. Edwin Watt, of Carbon-

dale; Mrs. Harry Courtright, of Wilkes-

Barre, and Mrs. N. H. Davis, of Jen-

ningsville. Fa.

The father and mother of the deoeased are

still living, Mr. Wells being 78 years of age

and Mrs. Wells 70. A notable thing in con

nection with this death is that it ib the first

whioh has ooonrred in the family in 52

years.

Mrs. Morgan was 39 years of age. Two

daughters survive her—Grace, aged 11, and

Martha, aged 7.

Death of Mrs. Hurler.

Sunday about noon Mrs. Frank Uarter

died at her home on Main Street, above

Jaoksoa, aged 49 years. Mrs Uarter had

been ill for some time with a kidney trouble,

bat it was only three week* ago that she was

prostrated. At the last the malady assunitd

a paralytio form. Deceased is survived by

her Mi -band and seven ohiMren, all living jo

Wilk-s-Barre. One daughter iB the wife of

Jacob Bat/., and anothe' is Sister Mary

Evangelist, in St. Mary's Convent lhe

other children are L. P Uarter, Charlie and

Wiihe. and Matilda and Anna, all of whom

except L. P. r- side at home. Mrs. Harter's

maiden name was Bridget King, and she has

a brother, her only relative, living in Pleas-

ant Valley. John King. The funeral was on

Wedneiday at 9 am., from the hou«e, w'th

mass at St Miry 'a R. C Churoo, of whioh

deoeased was a member. Interment was at

Hanover.

A Pioneer's Daughter Dead.

The Athens (Pa.) Gazette reports the

death on Deo. 28. 1888, of Mrs. Juliette M.

Ely, aged 81. She was born in Owego, N.

Y, in 1807, and was the daughter of Wm.

Camp, one of four brothers who were pioneer

merohaniB in Owego. Her father lost his

life in 1826, as a passenger on the ill-fated
steamboat whioh way plying the upper

Sasqaehanna from Wilkes Barre to Tioga.

The Gazette saye:

Her father was William Camp, one of fonr

brothers who were pioneer settlers and

merchants in Owego. Their business re

quired an annual trip to New York Oity;

and when returning from snob a trip in

1835, William Oamp took passage at

\\ likes Barre on board a steamboat which

had been fitted up to ply between that place

and Owego. This was the trial trip of the

boat, and proved disastrous. The boiler

burst and injured several passengers,

among them Mr. Camp, and he died in a

few days. Mrs. Ely's mother was Abigail

Whittlesey, the only daughter of Captain

Asaph Whittlesey, who, with his oommand

of forty men, was killed at the Wyoming

massacre in June, 1778. But before the

battle began Captain Whittlesey plaoed his

daughter, who was a babe of fourteen

months, on a raft in charge of a hired man,

and sent them down the river. Her life was

thus saved, and she was subsequently sent

to Oonnetioot and reared by her father's

relatives, and was married to William Camp

about the year^l800.

Death of Peter Kropp.

Peter Kropp, Sr.. died at bis home 71

Ross street, at 3:15 o'olook Sunday, Jan.

13, from jaundioe and heart disease. He

was 73 years of age. He had been ill for

some weeks, but oonfined to his bed but a

few days. The deoeased wis born in Stein-

alben, Bivaria, came to New York io 1837.

It was on the 3d of July in 1838 that

he reaobed here, walking at tnat time

all the way from Mauoh Chunk. He

was married to Annie Hilbert April 2,

1840, and she survives ber husband.

The children born to them and now liviug

are Mrs. J no Frey, Arthur O , Peter Jr,

Henry, Oeorge, Mrs Annie Auke, and Fred.

Kropp.

The deoeased, in his early deys, was a

member of the Wyoming Artillerists under

Capt. Dana. There are three sons dead,

John C , who was a brave soldier in the

143 Regt., and who was shot and killed at

the battle of the Wilderness; and Charles

and Christian. The deoeased was an hon

ored oitizen Daring his entire life he was

an upright business man, and one of the

leading Germans of this oity. His death
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will be a surprise to many outside his family.

Funeral Wednesday, 2:30 F. M. Interment

in oity oemetery.

Death of Mrs. Kllza A. Goodwin.

Mrs. Eliza A. Goodwin, of Kingston, died

at her home on Thursday, Oot. 35, at 7

pm., at the age of 61 years. For about

a year Mrs. Goodwin had been failing, and

for the last month she was closely confined

to»her room, finally soooambing to a brain

difficulty . She was oonBoioas np to within a

few honrs of her death. Mrs. Goodwin was

the wife of the late FbilipM. Goodwin, who

died about 12 years ago. He had some

years before his death associated with

his brother, Abram Goodwin, in the

drag business at Kingston. Later,

however, he retired from aotive business,

having a nice competence from coal prop

erty and considerable real estate on Robs

Hill. Kingston, and on the Kingston flats.

Mrs. Goodwin had resided nearly 20 years

in Kingston, having oome there from near

Waverly, Fa. She was for many years a

member of the Kingston M. E. Churoh, and

was, while her strength lasted, identified

with and aotive in all churoh work. Mrs.

Goodwin's home was always an exceedingly

hospitable one. She was fond of entertain

ing her friends, and she was alwayB happy

herself when able to make others happy.

The deceased leaves four obildren: Mrs.

W. L. Dean, of Kingston; Frank, of Hoi ton,

Kansas; John, of Kingston, and Mrs. 1. W.

Brown, of Bed Oak, Iowa.

Thomas Grosvenor of Scott, Laokawanna

Couoty, is a brother of the deceased, and

Mrs. Norman White is a sister.

A Luzerne Lady's Death.

Mrs. Catherine Terry, wife of 0. F.Terry,

died at her home in Luzerne Borough,

shortly after midnight Sunday morning.

Mrs. Terry was born in Dallas, Oot. 12,

1822, and was the daughter of William and

Elizabeth Honeywell She is survived by

her husband and by four ohildreu— William

H. and Ellis Terry and Mrs. Luoinda

Lunger, of Wilkes Barre, and James F.

Terry, of Kingnoo, also by several brothers

and sisterB—Barney R. Honeywell, of

Wilkes- Barre; Mrs. James Patterson, of

Truoksville; Alfred Honeywell, of Lake;

Mrs. Harned Oakley, of Dallas, and Mrs. H.

N. Siokler, of Buffalo.

Deoeased had been a member of the

Methodist Churoh for 46 years and died in
the happiness of a triumphant faith, her

last words being that she would be waiting

on the other side to greet her husband and

obildren .
Funeral Tuesday at 11 o'olook, from

Luzerne. Interment in Truoksville.

T&e Late Rev. A. c. Smith.

[Communicated. ]

The snbjeot of this sketch was born in

Scotland January 1, 1822. About the year

1887 he left his native land for a home

in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, where

be was for a time employed in

the mines. He was converted under the

plain preaohing of the Presbyterian minis

ter of earlier days; and was led to feel that

he had a oall to preach the goepel. Previ

ous to this, in 1841, he had married Miss

Jane Hutohieon, a daughter of James

Hutohison, who also had oome to Nova

Sooti a from Sootland. Mias Hutohison was

one of a large family of ohildren, of whom

the remaining four are living in this vi

cinity. They are Mrs. Margaret Weir

(widow), of Plymouth; Mrs. Wm. MaoOul-

looh and Charles Hutohison, of Kingston,

and James Hutohison, of Wilkes-Barre- His

wife entered heartily into his plans of pre

paration for the ministry, which included a

five years' coarse of study at the university

at Halifax, under disoouraging oiroum-

stanoes requiring great sacrifice. After over

twenty years' servioe as a missionary and

preaober in New Brunswiok, and about the

year 1867, he removed with bis family to

Kingston. In 1880 hie first wife died, and

in 1883 he married Mrs. Agnee Steele

(widow), of Plains, who survives him. It

was at Plains that be first oommenoed his

pastoral work in this oountry, by organizing

a Presbyterian sooiety and erecting a churoh.

Here he found warm friends and supporters,

who stood by him to the last. Later he

organized a sooiety and erected a oburoh at

Mill Hollow, (now the Bennett Churoh at Lu

zerne) and for several years was pastor of

the ohuroh.

He was a typioal Sootohman, a man of

strong oonviotiona and steadfast in what was

made known to him as a duty. In the posi

tion of pastor he was no more devoted and

faithful than in hie secular duties as a mem

ber of the school board of Edwardsville and

of other organizations. At the time of his

death he was ohaplain of the Caledonian

Club. There remain to mourn his loss be

sides the faithful wife, one son, John Smith,

and three daughters, all married and resid

ing at Edwardsville. The respeot in whioh

he was held was shown in the large oon-

oourse of people who attended the funeral

held in the Kingston Presbyterian Oburoh on

Wednesday, Feb. 6, and the large proces

sion of mourners wno followed his remains

to their laat resting plaoe, at Fjrty Fort

Cemetery. He is remembered for what be

has done. w.
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Una Needed Doctor*.

Edward Hunter, one of the oldest, if not

the oldest, residents of Dallas Township,

died on the Jan. 8, aged 88 years. He

was the father of Elizabeth, wife of LewiB

Mekeel, of Lehman; Agnes, wife of Joseph

K. Swazey, of Ashley; William Hanter, of

Dallas; Alios, widow of Henry Worthington,

of Dallas; Sarah, wife of ex County Trea

surer R. A. Whiteman, of Lehman; Pamelia,

widow of Bradner BouBhey, of Dallas; J. L.

Hanter, of Pittston, and Miss Emma, living

at home. The late Mrs. Leonard Maohell,

the late Mrs. Jesse Hallook and the late Mrs.

Wm. Hasted were daughters. Mr. Hanter,

and his wife oame to this country from Eng

land some 50 years ago, his wife dying foar

years ago. He was a farmer.

Mr. Hanter was a remarkably vigorous

man and up to the time of his final siokness

he had never needed a dootor's advioe and

had never been siok in bed a day. His

death resulted from an attaok of pneumonia.

The funeral took plaoe on Thursday, inter

ment at Lehman Center.

A Floneer Resident Dead.

John Wilson died at his reeidenoe on

Oarey Avenue, this oity at 9 o'olook ym. on

Saturday, Jan. 12, at the advanoed age of 85

years and 6 months. Mr. Wilson emigrated

here from England in the early days of this

oity and was among the pioneers of the

Valley. He is the father of a large family.

Among those now living are Robert Wilson,

of Wyoming; Edward Wilson, of Fly-

mouth and John Wilson, Jr., of Plains; Mrs.

Wm. Toomb, Mrs. Geo. Frace and Mrs.

Sylvester VanHom, of this oity. His illness

which was the first of his life, was long and

tedious and his end was caused by a oanoer

of the throat. The funeral took plaoe from

his late residence at 2 o'olook Monday.

Going Over an Ancient Survey.

The Montrose Rejmblican is publishing a

series of artiolee by Prof. W. L. Thaoher

on the history of Harford, Su quehanna

County . Mr. Thaoher is a prominent en

gineer and his artioles are of great value.

A reoent one desoribed a re-survey of the

historio Nine Partner Traot, recently made

by Prof. Thaoher and several other sur

veyors. They suooeded in finding all the

boundaries, a hundred years not having

blotted out the traoks of the original pioneer

surveyor?, though many of the points of

reference, suoh as treee, had disappeared

under the ravages of time. A still later

issue rehearsed the doings and experiences

of a oompany of surveyors who passed

through Wayne and Susquehanna Counties

in 1788 It was furnished Prof. Thaoher

by Rev. David Torrey, D. D., of Cazenovia,

First Time In 88 Tears.

A raft loaded with mine props, com

manded by Oapt. Dietriok, of Meehoppen,

passed Port Blanohard Jan. 15 at 5 pm.

for lines Station, near Plainsville. The

props are for the Lehigh Valley Coal Co. A

resident of Port Blanohard, a well-known

navigator of the Susquehanna, says it is just

88 years ago sinoe a raft was run down the

the river in the month of January.

Mm Tbomu Monnment.

Mr. Oliver Williams, of Oatasauqua, is

booming the proposed David Thomas moon

ment projeot enthoaiastially, notwithstand

ing that Pottsville, Mauoh Chunk, Danville

and Pnoenixville, each olaim that they are

entitled to the honor. An exohange says :

The e is no doubt that the faroaoe which Mr.
Thomas, with so much skill, pertinacity and
courage, built and operated at Oatasauqua, and
which made its first cast July 4, 1840, may
fairly be said to have begun the great industry of
the Lehigh Valley; and "Father Thomas" de
serves the glory of a semi-oen.eQnial; hut Mr.
Williams claims too much for the Oatasauqua
enterprise when he inadvertently speaks of it as
the first successful anthracite-smelting of iron.
To say nothing of the Welsh operations of 1837
and 1888, where Mr. Thomas himself gained the
experience which led to his engagement for the
Lehigh experiment, there were several earlier
attempts, some of which certainly succeeded, in
this country.
The Mauch Chunk furnace, built in 18X7, ,was

reported to be successful, and undoubtedly made
iron from anthracite for several months, at the
somewhat moderate rate of tmo tons per day.
But then it was only 21 \i by 5M in size, so what
eoald be expected?
The Pottsville furnaae, which went into blast

in July, 1889, failed in ito first campaign; but
was again blown in October, 1839, with com-
(>lete success. It was still running well, as the
ate William Firmstone has testified, when he
visited It in the spring of 1840. Mr. Firmstone
declared that the success of this furnace caused
four furnaces to be blown in with anthracite on
the CJohuylkill and SusqnehaDna during 1840;
and that all of them were successful.
The Danville furnace, built In 1839, made 36

tons a week with anthracite and fossil-ore.
The Boating Creek furnace, in the same re

gion, blown in May, 1840, made 40 tons a week .
The Phoenixviile furnace, blown in by Mr.

Firmstone. June 17, 1840, made 98 to 80 tons
per week, and ran well until it was drowned out
by a flood in January, 1841 .

Finally, the Columbia furnace, at Danville,
was blown in two days before the Oitusauqua

furnace, namely July 2, 1840, and waa alro
successful, making 30 to 34 tons a week of
foundry iron.
Mr. 'J homos' furnace, blown in on the 4th of

of July. 1840, made 50 tone a week, and waa
drowned out in the following January, by the
great frebhet whioh, extending alto to the
Schuylkill, flooded the Phu-niz vilie furnace like
wise.
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THE I.IUKAKY OPKNKD.

A Lectme by Prof. Melville Dewey—In

specting the Accomodation*—Ten Thou

sand New Books—Toe Reference Room-

Details In General Arrangement.

On January 28th, Wilkes Barre's publio li

brary was formally opened to the poblio. The

philanthropy of the late Hon. Isaao Osterhont

will now bear its rioh fruition.

The exercises in the ohapel of the Presby

terian Churoh were opened with motto by

Oppenheim's orohestra. Rev. Dr. Tuttle

delivered a prayer, after whiob Rev. Henry

L. Jones introduced Prof. Melville Dewey,

librarian of the Empire State.

Rev. Jones in his introduction said that it

is slill only a quarter of a century since the

publio library attained any prominenoe in

our American life, and now between six

and seven hundred are in operation.

The librarian, onoe regarded as a jealous

oustodian, whose duty it was to guard some

special collection of books from tbe touch of

tbe profane, is now the publie herald for the

diffusion of the best reading among all sorts

and conditions of men and rivals the

Boboolmaster in the education of tbe young.

Next to the institutions of religion and our

sohools of various grades and adaptations, a

oarefully selected and well regulated library

ie now considered one of the best of pub

lic blessings,whose intelligent use may be the

means of uplifting the sooial and politioal,

as well as the intellectual and spiritual life

of a people. That suoh was the opinion of

one of Wilkes- Barre's aotive and intelligent

citizens (the late Hon. Isaao H. Osterbout),

he evinced in the most practical manner,

arranging before his decease (wbieh oc

curred on the 13th of April, 1882, at his

residenoe in this city) that tbe larger part of

his estate should be placed in the hands of

certain designated trustees, "to be held, ap

propriated and used to and for the use and

purpose of founding, establishing and per

petuating in the oity of Wilkes Ban* a free

library." "This noble bequest," wrote one

of his memorialists (Hon. E L Dana, pres

ident of the Board of Trustees, whose pres

ence and aotive participation in these exer

cises we regret to miss) "was no sudden

thought originating in the fevered and en

feebled brain of age and illne*s; it was no

deathbed suggestion, but the reeult and out

growth of long and mature thought and

baaed on his perception of the dependence

of the peace and prosperity of a community

upon its virtue and intelligence." By tbe

provisions of the will of Mr. Osterhont, and

in order that by legal enaotment bis wishes

as to the management of the library (by his

ohoeen trustees and their self-appointed

successors) might be oarried out, a delay of

five years intervened before there could be

any aotive administration of the trust.

We are now about to enter upon the par

tial enjoyment of some of the blessings that

flow from the possession of our inheritance.

The arrangements whioh have thus far been

made by the trustees (with a view to the

carrying out of tbe pnrpoee of this bequest)

await the inspection of tbe publio at the

close of these exeroises. On and after to

morrow, between the hours of 10 am. and 9

pm., exoept on Sundays and legal holidays,

the Osterhont Free Library will be open to

ail who desire to avail themselves of its

privileges. While tbe library is ohiefly in

tended to be of servioe for consultation and

reference, plaoing wilhin the reaoh of all,

opportonities for reeearoh and attainment

of knowledge, whioh ordinarily would be

confined to the wealthy few, it has been de

termined (in order to extend its benefits as

widely as possible) to eiperiment for a time

at least, upon a circulating department,

restricted only by ability to obtain responsi

ble endorsers for value received, or in lien

thereof a deposit of money, to be retained

for such time as one may desire to partake

of benefits conferred.
Information in regard to all rules and

regulations may be obtained at the librar

ian's deek hereafter.

The librarian desires tbe aotive co-opera

tion of parents and teaohers and friends of

learning, to make this institution a hospital

for orippled minds, quite as much as an aid

to those persons who already understand

and appreciate the blessings it may confer.

She would be considered a friend of the

seeker after knowledge and will be ready

(to the extent of her ability.) to point ont

connections to be made, as well as delays to

be endured, on tbe road to learning.

Between 10,000 and 11,000 books have

been provided as the nuoleus of what we trust

may some dsy become one of the important

libraries of our State and country. Too

will readily undeistand that our em

barrassment has not been poverty of

books, but richness and variety. It has been

estimated that more tbsn 25,000 volumes

are published yearly. An English oritio is

reported to have said, that it would take

more than three thousand years for the mere

mechanical prooess of reading the books

which either are or have been standard

books of literature. Since our allotted span

ie brief ( and the oandle will not bold out till

all are read,) it beoomes necessary to seleot

well and read wisely.

In all that has as yet been done toward the

establishment of this institution, the

trustees have been favored with the oonsul

and advioe of a gentleman of large ex

perience in library work, familiar
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(by reason of that experience) Dot

only with the oare and selection

of large and valuable libraries; bot

also with the training of those who are to be

the future librarians of our land. It is our

good fortune that this gentleman is with ub

this evening and willing to talk with us in

regard to the important work we at this

time inaugurate, and bow best it may be

brought into the olosest s>mpatby and alli

ance with the people for whom it is in

tended. I have the pleasure of introducing

to your attention Prof. Melville Dewey,

lately of Colombia Oullege, New York Oity,

and now the librarian of the Empire State.

THE LKCTCBE.

Mr. Dewey said a librarian, who is aotive

in his duties, has scarcely any time in which

to read books. He may say to others, "Oo

ye into the land to possess it," but this is

not his fortune, and, therefore, be is not

supposed to be an adept at speeohmaking.

Mr. Dewey then proceeded in substance as

follows: The savage is distinguished from

the brute by the power of speech, an utter

ing of the productions of the mind, and as

we reaoh civilization we find a still higher

endowment—the power of reading intelli

gently and thinking the highest and most

ennobling thoughts. The ancients read

their books in nature and from stones and

tablets, but the moderns have opened to

them a sphere where the facilities are multi

plied beyond measure. The library and its

development have had a peculiar his

tory. First there was inaugurated the

individual library, then the college library,

the society or proprietary library, where the

idea of mutual maintenance was first

brought out. And many look as if to the first

step when they think of that subscription li

brary in whiobBenjiminFranklin wasinstru-

mental, when the fees were plaoed at 12i. per

annum. Something more than that was

needed. The universal idea of usefulness in

this line is centred in the faot that books

with all their value must be made free. The

oommon school library and the endowed li

brary oame later. The Osterhout Library is

an example of the 'latter—the gift of a phi

lanthropist.

The speaker thought there is but one step

higher— the publio library, supported by a

taxation of the people, and therein lies the

erjjoyment of a thing in whiob eaoh one has

a hand in establishing. The ideal library is

the ooe in which you have taken the first

step to-night.

The old fashioned library was a sort of

reservoir—a miserly keeping of the books

after oolleoting them—and the old librarian

is looked upon as a jailer. Another library

sprung op, a sort of amusement library, an

ornament to a plaoe, and for that it was

chiefly useful. The last type. is the modern

library, and it is well fitted to be an educa

tional factor in the community—a living

spring.

Speaking of the OsWhout Library, the

speaker said it is to be Wilkee-Barre's am

versity—a plaoe where any person may be in-

strooted in any study. This is a university

not bounded by insurmountable limits It

reaohes beyond the college or high school .

n boot everything important gets into print,

everything worthy of preservation on all

subjeots. And if eaoh subject finds itself

reoorded in a publio library, easy of aooess

and so arranged that a person may extract

from the folded leaves the subject upon

whioh be wishes to be enlightened, tben

truly have a university. Our school educa

tion furnishes the tools witn whioh to work;

the library is the field in whioh these tools

are to be used .

All nations recognize the United States as

leading in the matter of libraries. The

Doited States recognizes the New England

States, and especially Massachusetts, as its

head, and Mas^aohaaetts looks at Boston as

the Mecca of the ideal library system.

Mr. Dewey paid many oorppliments to the

chief librarian in Wilkes Barre, and to her

assistant. Her great experience in this work

in Newton, Mass , where she developed the

library system into almost perfection itself,

oommends itself to the patrons of oar insti

tution. She takes up the work here where

she left off there He explained the alleged

difficulties in opening our library. Some

people think, he said, that they open easily,

like primroses, bot this is a glaring error.

If this library would have been opened.sooner

he weuld say, without having been here,

that something was wrong. He had been

into- many hundreds of libraries in the per

formance of his duties, and without any un

due compliment, he would say that none

he bad yet seen was more convenient or bet

ter adapted to the needs of the people. He

hoped it would be well patronized. Not as

was that magnificent library in Philadel

phia, into *hioh he had occasion one time to

go, where instead of finding the tables all

occupied, as they should have been, he found

four persons. Wben he spoke to the librarian

about this, he raid: ''Soaroely a day

passes but that somebody comes in here "

The great point now in your library, he said,

is proper administration . Win all things

in your favor by practical test, it will be

ohristened Wilkes- Barre Peoples' College, a

plaoe where will be recognized all that makes

the best oitizenship and truenobility.

INePEGTIMQ THE LIUHABY.

After the exeroises were oonoluded the

audienoe adjoorned to the library proper,

whioh fairly glowed with light, as if eaoh in-

oondesoent globe realized that it must make
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a good impression on the openiDg night.

The main entranoe is at the north tower and

the vest i bale has a significant warning in

large capitals "Dogs not allowed inside."

The canine population had evidently been

left at home, as no trouble was experienced

from this sonroe. Onoe within, the long

floor stretching away the entire length of

the main room, abont twenty feet wide is

separated from the magazine, delivery and

book rooms by a pretty bronzed wire parti-

desks already mentioned, contain the oard

catalogues. This system will be better un

derstood by one using it onoe, than by read

ing a description of it. The cards are ar

ranged along a brass axis, in drawers, and

alphabetically. The first drawer, for in

stance, will contain a list of subjects com

mencing with B. A oard with turned over

flap is labeled "Bible," and following this

are a long number of oards to include the

biography of the bible, commentaries upon

it, concordance, oritioism, dictionaries, evi

dences, geography of the bible, its history,

introductions, national history of theBaored

book, paraphrases, etc. And under

eaoh of these subheads are the

works of different authors treating the

of the divisions named—first the old testa

ment, and after that the new testament.

This is one instance, but it serves to illus

trate the whole system. The oards are ac

cessible at all times, and by their nse not

only general subjects may be found, but the

various branches of that subjeot, so that

one's investigation is direoted to whatever

department is ueoessary or desirable,without

an aimless search on general principles.

Along this roomy spaoe mentioned, a

manilla matting extends along the oentre,

and along the side is exposed the oiled floor.

At the left of the main entranoe, and

separated by the wire soreen, is the magazine

room, lighted by the immense front window.

Here are placed at convenient intervals

tables of quartered oak, beautifully made,

and eaoh supplied with an upright support

ing an incandescent globe, with a large

porcelain shade. At the right, as one enters,

is the wicket communioating with the

delivery room, from which the magazines

may be obtained for perusal at the tables,

and to whioh they are to be returned. The

number is 76, embracing all the prominent

American journals, with many European

publications. Oaken hat and coat racks are

conveniently placed, as are also umbrella

Btands. This furnishes the additional ad

vantage of allowing the reader to be near

his property, as even in the best regulated

libraries umbrellas have been known to

make faster time than a swift pedestrian.

The delivery room also has a window spaoe

looking into the main corridor, where books

are to be obtained. The system of record

ing books drawn, the time kept, and the

return, is complete in every detail, yet not

obsoured with unnecessary complications.

Those who use the library will have to be over

12 years old- They sign a printed application

for books, and also get a responsible person

to countersign the application as surety.

Unless this is done the application will have

to be aooompanied by a deposit of S2. These

precautions are established by precedent

and are simply to protect the library pro

perty.

Within the main library spaoe are 26 up

right oases massive and highly polished, of

solid oak. These contain the main body of

the library,whioh oonsists of 10,651 volumes,

a very fine start as will at onoe be oonoeded.

Although the general public will not be

usually admitted to the cataloguing and

work rooms, a reporter was aooorded that

privilege ex officio, so to say. The former

is at the southwest corner of the main room,

separated by a partition. Here are two

tables of antique oak, and type writers and

other conveniences necessary for labeling

and numbering the books neatly and expedi

tiously as they are reoeived. The chairs in

this room are massive and match the furni

ture. A large revolving book oase stands

between the tables. The carpet is Brussels,

of a neat design. The work room is adjoin

ing. Here the books are covered and pass

ed into the cataloguing room through a

window.

The reference library is the next to claim

attention. This is entered through the

main room, the cosy light of the referenoe

room streaming through the door at the

further end. Above and at the left of the

communioating doorway is plaoed a very

dignified olook in heavy oaken oase. Be

tween the main library and the referenoe

room is a little hallway, with lavatory. This

will, or ought to meet as muoh use as any of

the numerous conveniences. Most people

are not disposed to handle books with

soiled fingers. But here there is no room

for suoh an objection .

However pleasantly the main room, with

its abundant light and heat, convenience

and general arrangement, may impress the

beholder, the Bigh of admiration is reserved

for the transformation whioh has been

effected in the referenoe library. It is say

ing a great deal, but not saying too muoh,

to declare that the beauty of this room, for

the purpose it is intended to serve, oould

soaroely be surpassed. A Brussels carpet

of Pompeiian, with figures in Japanese

chrysanthemums, covers the floor and intro

duces from the soft tread upon it a pre

liminary feeling of ooeiness. The pillars

supporting the ceiling are of eak. At the

side toward the street is an alcove in which

a large book oase is to be plaoed, to ooutain
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the most valuable books. The aroh of oak

bears this inscription from Ohanoer:

"And out of old bookee in good faithe

Cometh al this new science that men lere . ' '

On the opposite side is the fire plaoe,

which is a model of artiatio taste. It is as

large and roomy, almost, as the New Eng

land fire-plaoes everybody likes to hear and

read about. Two immense andirons of

unique design in wrought iron, with oross

bar, support the blazing logs. The oaken

mantel bearB two large Biam vases of rioh

design. Overall is the inscription:

"While I was musing the fire burned."

The screen is of oak frame, and heavy

plate glass. It will proteot the guest from

the heat, but will not prevent the enjoy

ment of seeing the flames danoe and writhe

abonttbe wood. Thns the objection to an

immense fire- plaoe is removed and all the

charm retained. About th6 room are 15

oaken tables, eaob of which will aooommo-

date fonr readers. A lamp of the same de

sign as in the magazine room throws light

over eaob, and at each corner is a slide

whioh may be drawn out and used for writ

ing pnrposeB. The table legs also support a

little platform about a foot from the floor on

whioh packages, etc, may be placed

temporarily. The chairs are comfortable

and well built, of solid oak. Oa the north

wall of the room is a large book oase, con

taining a few books liable to be in oonstant

demand. The cosy little offloe of the libra

rian, Miss James, is in the sontheast corner

of this room. Heavy curtains, supported

on uprights of wrought iron and oross bars of

brass, screen this from the room at large

and insure a reasonable isolation for offi

cial duties. The tables already referred to

will accommodate no less than 50, without

crowding.

The opening of this mine of literary

wealth inaugurates an era in the oity his

tory. Possibilities are here suggested that

oould be long dwelt upon. The eleva ing

tone of this storehouse of knowledge upon

the community can scarcely be estimated.

It is pleasant to think about, to let one's

imagination run a few years ahead in tne

matter, viewing it from all sides, but that is

not the province of a newspaper.

The management and oontrol of affairs

is in the hands of MissJames, the librarian,

and the evidences of her practical knowl

edge of the matter in hand are seen every

where.

THE FRENCH AND INuIAN WAB8.

Some Points Gleaned From the History

of the West Branch Valley—Indian

Atrocities In Wyoming In 1763.

Col Meginnese' history of the West

Branoh Valley, being published in 12 num

bers at Williamsport, has reaohed Part 0,

and the same is growing in interest with

eaoh number. The title of the new edition

does not bear the original name of

"Otsinaohson," and some of Mr. Meginnese'

readers have protested against the dropping

of it. It was one of the early names of the

West Bra* oh of the Susquehanna and is well

worth retaining. The last two issues have

been devoted to a detailed aoooont of the

building of Fort Angnsta, at the confluence

of the two branches of the Susquehanna.

Chapter 12 is devoted to the battle of

Mnnoy Hills aud the barbarous reorder of

two friendly Indians by the whites. In

Chapter 12 is an interesting referenoe to

Wyoming. It reads:

"Oct. 13. 1763, Major Clayton with •

force of 80 soldiers and volunteers arrived

at the fort on their way to Wyoming. On

the 15th Lieut. Hnnter and 24 men belong

ing to the garrison joined the party, and they

set off for their destination np the North

Branoh . On the 17th an express arrived with

the startling news from John Harris that

the Indians had killed 45 persons in North

ampton County and that they were still en

gaged in their bloody work. He likewise

said that the governor bad sent a letter to Mr.

Elder requesting that an express be sent

after Major Clayton, notifying him to re-

torn . This was done and the major returned

on the evening of the 20th. At Wyoming

he fon nd that 10 persons bad been killed and

soalped by the savages. They destroyed

what cabins and corn they oould find."

When fully equipped in 1758, Fort Au

gusta mounted from 12 to 10 guns, of Eng

lish manufacture, ranging from six to

twelve pounders. AH have been lost sight

of save one, and that is now in Sonbary.

In the next chapter is given another of the

blots on our early life—the ornel and need

less murder of 10 Indians in January,

1768, and the esoape of the murderers from

justice.

Mention is made of Robert Martin at the

first settler on the site of what is now

Northumberland. Martin was a native of

New Jersey, and soon after attaining his

majority he settled in Wyoming under the

Pennsylvania title, but ooming in oonfiiot

with the Oonneotiont olaimants, he aban

doned his farm and removed to Nortbam
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berland, a short time previous to the Fort

Btaowix purchase of 1768.

An account is given of the laying ont of the

Manors of Pomfret and Money. Drafts of

the surveys accompany the text and each

shows the "path to Wyoming " Pomfret

Manor was at the confluence of the two

branches of the Sueqaehanna.

The history or the West Branch Valley is

closely identified with the history of the

Wyoming Valley and everyone interested in

the latter should become a subscriber to the

admirable work of Mr. Meginness. He oan

be addressed at Williameport, the price of

the book being three dollars.

Fair Wyoming.

tiing not, my mote, as if in love wart crossed.

Of beauty's wane and beauty's battle lost.

Christened with joyful tears in verse divine
That flowed, a poet named her ''Fair Wyoming;"
Whose lovely bowers were beauty's very shrine.
Which he at once, with rapturous outbursts fine,
and farewells fond, still echoed in the gloaming,
Knsh.ined in song, and glorified Wyoming!

When from her Indian first-? ove she was won.
Her brave white lover whispered, "xair Wyo

ming!'1
In the fond way he wooed her, was it done;
In flowering held at rise and set of sun.
In toreet din all day, and flowerless loaming.
While many a flint-lock flashed for fair Vvyo-

Not without sorrow did he win his bride.
Herself a child of sorrow, fair Wyoming.
Mot with »ut glory, when their tears were dried
In freedom's after-smile and patriotic pride.
Whence fails a tender light, for meet illuming
Of her remembered beauty, fair Wyoming.

She lifts her woodlands like a crown, but dotes
Upon her dappled dingleB, fair Wyoming!
From Campbell's Ledge the vale-queen's banner

floats.
Hymned by the birds in blithe and plaintive

notes,
Ulad for the bonny realms banned not from

blooming.
And sad for beauty blighted in Wyoming.

Chief of her splendors— hint of golden hair-
Falling from head 'o foot of fair Wyoming;
The flushing sunset's favorite river there
A drifted dream of all that's brignt and fair!
Ah! back to Gertrude's day, is Fancy roaming?
Or ure»ming? Fiectinggiiinpses. f ar Wyoming!

She is nor here nor there, the valley sprite,
Her foot-falls, free, elude us, fair Wyoming!
On hills that hide their hoarded we«lth from

Bight ^
She set* her royal signet, daisy white,
forget-me-not and dandelion looming.
Queen ot the wild-flower land of loved Wyoming.

The resurrected shine of suns long dead.
Clad in dark cloud and rainbow glow in gloam

ing.
Oasta a weird grandeur where their shadows

spread !
For flaming flower, the flowering flame Instead,
That brightest blooms for Labor's sake con

suming;
And oh! what sunbursts slumber in Wyoming!

Lo! in the dusk their shattered diamonds make,
And gr •en-eclipsing cload, for fair Wyoming

Plead many a pretty knoll and blooming brake.
And little dewy dell, for beauty's sake!
While wooded hills, wheie glimmers endless

gloaming.
Uplift their bannered green for fair Wyoming!

To hidden fields, 'midst lightnings harvested.
And caverned night's awakened thunders boom

ing.
The torch-plumed reapers brave are charioted
Adown the dark, while doom's own shadow.

Dread.
Flees from before their gay and fearless coming.
Who left their loves in care of fair Wyoming!

Night's r- aring towers, day's phantoms dark
that frown,

But share industrial gradeur's wonted gloom
ing—

Wizards, that rain the rock-reaped jewe's down,
And breaking them in sight of all the town.
Pluck from the fotsiled leaves of Time's en

tombing

The golden flower of Fortune for Wyoming I

The city's splendors many a sylvan spot
Enfold, kept fresh and green for fair Wyoming;
The vale tjneen's Bpell remains on grove and grot,
Tho' half their haunting legends are forgot:
While, by the river's bend, stands Summer, hum

ming
Thy varied, verdurous charms, flower-sweet Wyo

ming !

Over against the city's riotous shore
Majestic trees, nurslings of wild Wyoming,
Arise - elm, maple, oak and sycamore—
Their dom<id green, delightful a? of yore;
Harming the hymns sublime, or softy humming
The lullabies they learuei of wild Wyoming.

And what grand tales yon beauteous river tells.
In rhythmic flow, of faraway Wyoming!
And on the rustic legend how it dwells!
With winding panorama which impels
The wondering towns ir, turns to, in its roaming,
To weave still grander fables for Wyoming.
From the far glory of her girdling hills.
To Flora's inmost fane, on fair Wyoming
Lingerd a grace of outline tine, which till*
Brimful the sense of beauty! When morn Bpille
Its crystal rills, or Banset gold i« foaming.
Once more the rays have found their fair Wyo-

mi g /

The old romance outdone still nodB her fair:

Half its romance the New owes fair Wyoming;
Ht name forever! web an 1 woof us rire
Au erst enriched the legend-weavers care!
First and lust word*«»f Woudur in the loaming;
Her miniature lUiiiuirta . fair Wyoming!

— D. M. Jones,, in Boston Pilot.

Wilkes-Harre, 1'a.
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ANGLO-IRISH BI-CENTKNNIAL.

The Siege of Londonderry—Gurlous Sen-

timenta as to the True Relations Be

tween England and Ireland.

The Reoobd is in reoeipt from a former

townsman, David Galbraitb, of oopiea of the

Londonderry Sentinel of December 18th and

20th alt., giving a detailed aoooant of

the bi-oentennial commemorative oele-

bration of the shotting of the gates

at the Siege of Derry. It was

in the fall of 1688 when King James Second

of England, assisted by a Frenoh contingent

of considerable strength, determined to sub

due the rebellious city of Derry, the citizens

of whioh were mostly Sootoh by descent and

Presbyterian in faith. Derry at that time

was small in extent, and being a walled city,

was oapable of sustaining a siege as against

the ineffectual artillery of that day. It was

on the 18th of Deoember when King James'

foroes appeared before the oity walls and

demanded its surrender. The oity authori

ties, mayor and aldermen were very muoh

demoralized, and no resistance would have

been made, had not thirteen

daring apprentioe boys rushed to the main

oity gate and dosed it against the invaders.

Immediately the sitisens took heart, gather

ed npon the walls and hurled defianoe, to

gether with other more deadly missiles,

against the foe. The siege lasted for months

until all the available supplies of provisions

were exhausted, and the people had to subsist

on rats, dogs and whatever disgusting sub-

stanoes they oould piok up in order to sustain

life; bnt they were finally triumphant and

King James' army suddenly retired from

before the oity, and the oause of William of

Orange was sustained in the North of Ire

land.

Aooompanying the papers as a supplement

is a reproduction of an ancient and rare en

graving intended to group a number of the

leading events together, and to give a pio-

torial panoramic summary of the en

tire siege, showing the batteries, trenobes

and approaches of the besieging foroes,

both English and Frenoh. The original

picture is an etching by fiomeyn de Hooghe,

one of the most oelebrated Dutch artiste and

engravers for a long time in the service of

William of Orange, and though the etohing

may be little less than a rough rendering of

the soeue, it is full of interest to those hard-

headed Scotch-Irish desoendents of the

brave defenders of that anoient oity and

their oberisbed religious prinoiples, and is

realistically vivid with the dash and olamor

of strife that raged around these ooasta two

hundred years ago.

In looking over some of the addresses

delivered on the oooasion by eminent

divines and some others comparing them

with the otteranoea put forth by our own

people at some of our Wyoming battle and

massacre observances on eaoh recurring 3d

of July, one can but remark that the same

pride of anoestry attaobes to the actors in

that memorable oontest in extolling tbeir

heroio and patriotio oondoot in the hour of

great peril and danger, as does to the mem

ory of the noble three hundred of Wyom

ing's bloody day in breasting the over

whelming force of Indians and Tories in

front of Fort Wintermnte.

And again in glanoing at the names of

the men who participated in the bi-oen

tennial gathering, one oannot be misled as

to original home of our Pennsylvania

Hootch Irish citizens who have done so

muoh l o elevate the old commonwealth of

Pennsylvania intellectually among the

aiaerrhood of states of the Union. We find

in tne Mat a Buchanan, a Pollook, a Mc

Clelland, h Soott, a Lowry, a Calhoun, a

MoOlintook, Alexander, Ferguson, Foster,

Harding, Mitohell, Adair, Patten, Johnston,

Glendeuning, Harvey, Graham, Hamilton.

Gordon, Stewart, MoElwee, Walker,

Flamming, Porter, MoElroy, and many

other names familiar as household words.

But one thing to be remembered is that

the sentsmenta expressed by all at this

gathering of Irish oitizens of the better

olaaa were all so intensely English. Not a

word said about Irish affairs that would

stem to be oonvulsiog that tight little isle

from oentre to oironmferenoe only in the

toast the "Lord Lieutenant and prosperity

to Ireland," given by the mayar; after

which the band plaped "Patriok'a day" with

applause. This toast was responded to by

the duke of Aberoorn, who in the oourse of

his remarks said "at the present time the

office of a Lord Lieutenant is attended with,

perhaps, more kicks than praise, but when

the kicks are severely given, it is a proof that

the Lord Lieutenant nas dene his duty to

the best of bis ability."

Speaking of the disoord now existing in

the Island, the noble speaker said "that

eventually, probably, these disoods may

pass away, and then we may all, North and

South. East and West, live in one free and

great Union, using and abiding by one law,

and this law the law of the United Kingdom

of Great Britim and Ireland " This is a

very peculiar kind of Irish sentiment, as we

understand it on this side of the ocean, but

thus it is written and may be a surprise to

some others as it was to us.
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WTXKfeS-BARRK FIRE DtfiKlHKM

Anotiier Chapter From the Council Mln-

ntes— Interesting References to Nome

Destructive Fires and Rewards Offeied

for Arrest of Incendiaries.

III.

Jane 3rd, 1837.—The oummittee on tbe

engine and matters oonneoted therewith

made a report, the substance of whioh is as

follows: The engine is in a bad condition

and needs repair, that the honsa from its

open and dilapidated state is insufficient for

the purpose intended. The committee re

commend the baiiding of a house and esti

mate tbe ooet at 875 dollars. In a central

position on lands of George M. Hollenbaok,

who, as owner, has signified his willingness

to the committee for that purpose and

farther that a suitable person be seleoted

to have the oharge of the same, and in order

to oarryont the views of theoommittee re

port the following resolution:

Resolved, that the earn of Beverly-five

dollars be appropriated for the purpose of

building an engine house on a vacant lot of

Q. M. Hollenbaok, on Franklin Street, near

Market, to be sixteen feet in width and

twenty-four feet in depth, with posts of ten

feet in height, to be superintended by a

building committee consisting of members

of the oonnoil, whose doty it shall be to boy

materials, employ workmen and do all

other things in that behalf, and when com

pleted to make a report setting forth size of

said bnilding, cost of materials and con

tracted price and suoh other matters in re

lation thereto as may be deemed proper.

[Signed] H. B. wbight,

W. S. Ross,

Hugh Fkix.

The report and resolution was unani

mously adopted. It was then moved and

seconded and carried that a committee be

appointed to erect an engine house and

make report thereof in parsuanoe to resolu

tion. Messrs. Wright, Ross and Fell were

appointed that committee.

Sept. 23, 1837.—The undersigned, a com

mittee appointed to build au engine house,

respectfully report that they have superin

tended tbe construction of an engine house,

located on the east side of Franklin Street,

said building being sixteen feet in width and

twenty four feet in depth with ten feet posts

and sufficiently large for the purpose for

whioh it was intended. Tour com

mittee have procured the assent of G. M'

Hollenbaok, on whose land said building is

erected, that it shall remain there so loDg as

he shall not want to appropriate tbe land for

the purposes of building himself, without

anything by way of renumeration. Said

building is set upon blocks and strongly

framed and sealed with planke that it may

at any time be removed without injury.

The cost and expenses are exhibited in the

following schedule:

Materials found by Lewis Worrall. .8 48 76

Nails for house and look 13 76

Door hanging and iron for same ... 5 31

Oarpeoter work by John M. Gruver. 53 00

8121 83

Your committee would therefore recom

mend that the first moneys coming into the

treasury should be appropriated toward the

payment of tbe engine house and that tbey

would also suggest that the building should

be immediately painted and that a commit

tee -hoold be appointed for that purpose.

[Signed] H . B. Wbight,

William H Roes,

Committee.

Maroh 24tb, 1838 —The undersigned, a

committee appointed by your honorable

bodies for tbe purpose of procuring a suit

able situation for the small engine

somewhere near the Public Square, beg

leave to represent that they have applied to

several of our good citizens who own prop

erty that your committee thought would

answer, but in all oases where % they applied

to the owners of the property, objections

were always raised, and your committee was

not able to get a situation they would take

of private property. Tour committee have,

under the oiroumstanoes, come to the unani

mous oonolusion to report a situation ad-

joinining the fire proof near Ool. Butler's

steam mill, and therefore pray that they

may be discharged from any further consid

eration of the subject.

[8igned.] Hugh Fell,

A. W. Ghahooh.

On motion of Mr. Wright the motion was

laid on the table for the present.

May 14, 1838 -Resolved, That G. P.

Steele and L Kidder, Esq., be a committee

to make arrangements to move the small

engine bouse on Publio Square.

Feb. 11, 1840.—The President laid before

the council a communication from tbe young

men of Wilkes- Barre relative to the Reliance

firs engine and on motion of Mr. Bidlaok

tbe proposition therein oontained was

accepted, and

Ordered, . That the Reliance fire engine

be plaoed in tbe hands of tbe young men

when properly organized as a fire company,

that the engine be plaoed in tbe bands of

some suitable person for repair, and that

tbe said oompany retain tbe same in their

poseseion so long as the council may deem

it expedient for the interest of the borough.

Deo. 5th, 1840.—Oo motion of Mr. Wright

it was resolved, That the seoretary be

authorized to employ some one to put tbe

Reliance engine in complete repair and that

hereafter the control of the same be in the
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Goanoil if the oompany who heretofore had

oharge of the same be dissolved as the

Counoil is informed.

Sept. 4th, 1841—Resolved, That a oom-

mittee of three be appointed to dispose of

the old engine honse at present on the

premises of Z. Bennett, and to superintend

the repairing of the Are engines. Messrs.

Fell, Slooum and Bowman appointed said

oommittee.

May 7, 1842.—Ordered that the Oommit

tee on Fire Engines be requested to make

an immediate report and examination of the

oondition of the engines and to direot suoh

repairs as they may deem proper and neoes-

sary.

Deo. 25, 1843.—Ordered that a oommittee

of two be appointed to procure the thorough

repair of the fire engines and superintend

the same. Messrs. Bowman and Taylor

were appointed the oommittee.

Jan. 18, 1844 —Application of a oommit

tee from Neptune Fire Company W88 read

asking that the email engine be oommitted

to their charge antil oonnoil shall think fit

to resume the same. On motion of Mr.

Slooum, prayer of petitioner!) is granted.

Jane 21, 1845—Resolved, That a oommit

tee be appointed to seltot a site for the en

gine boose and see that the engine honse be

moved without delay. Oommittee consist

ing of Messrs. MoOlintook and Puterbaugh.

Jnly 24, 1848—Oommittee on Fire Appar

atus authorized to procure fonr fire hooks

and necessary ropes, chains, poles, etc.

July 17, 1848.—Resolved, That the bar

gees be authorized to offer a reward of one

hundred dollars for the apprehension and

oonviotion of the Incendiaries who set fire to

buildings in Wilkes Barre on the 15th, 16th

and 17th days of Jnly Inst., and that he be

requested to issue bis proclamation declar

ing that all laws against persons disturbing

the peace or committing depredations of

any kind will be rigidly enforced, also that

the ordinances of the borough in reference

to the procuring of fire buokets by the house

holders will be strictly oarried out, and to

oall upon all oitizens to aid and support in

protecting the persons and property of the

borough.

Resolved, That until further ordered that

in all oases of fire the oounoil take oharge of

the fire apparatus and engines of this

borough and assume the direotion and con

trol of the same.

On motion the oounoil are appointed a

oommittee to ascertain what persons in the

borough ofi Wilkes-Barre (house holders)

are in possession of fire buokets and those

who are defioient, obtain a list and also to

have published in the papers of Wilkes-

Barre such parte of the ordinances in refer

ence to procuring fire buokets as they think

advisable.

Oot 24 1848-Resolved, That the Obief

Burgess be authorized to offer a reward of

one hundred dollars for the apprehension

and oonviotion of the person s who set fire

to the floor and feed store of L. Myers on

Mam street. Wilkes Barre borough, on the

16tb and 23rd of Ootober inst. Adopted.

Sept. 4, 1848— On motion of Josiah

Lewis, Jr., Counoil appropriate the sum of

one hundred dollars towards the purchase of

an engine for the use of the borough.

March 5, 1860—On motion, V. L. Max

well, treasurer, instructed to pay over what

money there is in the treasury on order

given for the fire engine.

April 16, 1850—Memorial of John Reioh-

ard oonoerning the small engine received

and filed, and on motion resolved that the

small engine be delivered over to the boys

to get repaired and have oharge of as a com

pany, the oontrol and right over it is to be

and remain in the Town Counoil.

Resolved, that a statement of the oounoil

be made out and published in the Wilkes-

Barre Advocate.

May 6, 1850—Resolved, That the ac

count of the oommittee relative to appro

priation of money to repair Relianoe Engine

and purohase hose be approved; passed, yeas

5 nays 1.

Resolved, That all the new hose now

belonging to this borough be surrendered,

given and granted to the Triton Fire Com

pany; yeas 5 nays 1 .

Deo. 10. I860—On motion the Market

House is allotted to the fire companies for

keeping the engines and fire apparatus until

next spring.

Oot. 20, 1851—On motion O. P. Parrish

is directed to take oharge of the small engine

and remove it to a place near his pottery on

Northampton Street, provided he keep it in

a good plaoe, put it in good order and keep

it so at bis own expense.

Maroh 24, 1855—On motion the bill of

Lewis and Stark for repairs to engine for

SI 12, be allowed for 898 and order direoted

to be drawn, Reynolds voting no.

Died at Seventy.

Mrs. Lavina Barnes died on Wednesday,

Feb. 27, at ber residence. 264 North Main

at tbe age of 70 years and five months. The

funeral was held last Saturday morning at

11 o'olook from the house. Interment was

in HoMenbaok Cemetery.

Deoeased was the widow of George L.

Barnes. She had long Ween a sufferer from

heart disease and aoeompanyina dropsy.

She was the mother of George W. Barnes,

D. & H. agent at the Baltimore chutes.

Samuel S. Barnes, machinist, Edward

Barnes, and of Mrs. H. S. Mack.
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JUDGE CONTHOHAM.

Borne Becolioctlons of ihl* Distinguished
Jurist, as Bead bj Dr. (Jrqunart Before
a Kecent Masonic Banquet in Kingston.

It is the happiness of oar Mssonio ban

quets that they nnite in sooial interooarse

tnose who are bound together by the strong

est ties of friendship, and 61 hereby aeoepts

the fraternal kindness of 396 for having re

membered her at this time.

While there are perhaps a dozen lodges in

this county now, if we shooId go baok to

Feb. 18th, 1794, when lodge 61 was institu-

tuted at Wilkes-Barre, we should probably

not find another lodge within fifty miles in

any direction, wbioh might imply that she

exercised a Masonio jurisdiction over a geo

graphical area uf ten thousand square miles.

I hepe the brethren of 395 will not bring

against me the oharge of preliminary ego

tism for rehearsing a brief memorial aoooont

of a Fast Master Mason, who has long sinoe

passed the portals of time; for 895 may share

with 61 in this Masonic reminiscence.

There is an anwritten and almost un

known past belonging to the fraternity rep

resented here this evening, that is not

only deserving of Masonio recollection, bat

is also worthy of mention here, and deserv

ing of record among the annals of this lo

cality; and it is oon fluently believed that a

brief reference to the past of Lodge 61 wilt

as a matter of public interest and of Ma

sonic oonoern receive general favorable con

sideration.

The past history of oar lodge is worthy of

attentive study by every member of

the fraternity; and it would be folly

to permit the moral prejudices of this

enlightened age to shot out a true view of

the past, or to contemn what our anoeetors

worshipped.

Among the names on the register of our

venerable lodge, we find those who have dis

charged the most important duties in this

Commonwealth; men distinguished for their

personal excellence, and whose benefioial

Influence in this ooanty is universally ad

mitted. At our last bana.net I told you of a

Kingston boy. who became a Mason, a sol

dier, a judge, and a governor, whom we all

delight to honor.

To-night we go beyond the reoolleotion of

many of you, and it is desirable to get a

firm grasp of the idea that the man we

study is illustrious, in whose oharaoter there

is no element for rejection, and if we ex

amine his actions with the discriminating

eye of common sense, and a real wish to Bee

them as they were, a large residu

um of interesting faot is rescued from ob

livion and prejudice, and Masonio history is

no longer simply a legend, but thereby be

comes one of the most interesting pages in

the annals of social progress.

In making referenoe at this time to the

name of John N. Oonyngham, a past master

of Lodge 61, it may be due to the estimable

descendants, who prize the ancestral oharao

ter, to whom any mention or opinion may

appear unweloome, to say that in that ohar

aoter the good so muoh predominates that

its lustre will not be diminished by any

mention of its different qualities.

This referenoe is made here with the view

of inciting others from time to time to say

something of interest to the Masonic frater

nity; yet it is proper to say that while

Judge Oonyngham, as a Mason, had

a personality wbioh will be pleas

ant for as to study and profitable

to imitate, yet he was but known to the past

generation by his professional oonsequenoe;

and especially for his judioial status, whioh

it is oar duty and pleasure to acknowledge,

for as a judge he was bo esteemed at home

and honored abroad, that neither the wan

tonness of envy, nor the virulence of fac

tion, oould ever invent anything to the dis

credit of his morals or his principles; and

with a oharaoter of unblemished virtue, he

ranked among the most consistent and

spotless jurists of the land.

In his sooial interooarse he was frank

beyond the suspicion of dissimulation, and

never was thought capable of a dishonor

able action.

By personal example he taught those

habits of submission to lawful authority

which are essential to the oharaoter of agood

oltizen and a useful member of sooiety, be

lieving that the great objeot of intellectual

training is to gain the mental oapaoity of

surmounting every kind of difficulty; and

that muoh labor is required in the formation

of a thoroughly educated mind; and him

self possessing the qualities whioh oommand

suooess, his opinions have rendered servioe

to the judioial literature of the country.

As a man and brother his memory is en

dowed with unusual interest, for he was fall

of years and honors, riohly earned by a life

constantly employed in promoting and se

curing the best interests of the community

in whioh he lived.

This pleasant feature of his oharaoter is

mentioned as belonging more properly to

his personal than to his professional oa

paoity, for, although he was of a high order

as an advocate, he was also of a high

order as a oitizen, whioh is interesting to

those of as who are not within the limits of

exclusively legal oiroles.

The dignity of the oriental chair was al

ways maintained, and his great learning

and judioial honor did not give his name so

lasting a lustre as that piety and virtue

wherewith be adorned all stations, and

whioh showed his readiness and ability in

forwarding religions enterprises. Farther
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more, his memory in eherished by us for

that untiring love of jaatioe and troth, that

unflinching integrity of purpose, that sim

plicity and benevolence of heart, and that

kindoens of natnre, whioh leave as in doabt

whether we shoald more revere the judge

and master, or love the man.

Personally, his oonntenanoe was that of a

man of the strongest sense, bis eye pene

trating and oommanding, his statore fall

of dignity, his manners and address

highly polished, and his voioe, powerful and

Bweet, was never silent when right and lib

erty were to be upheld. He was an enlight

ened advooate ot all asefnl reforms and in

him was united the fire and energy of youth

with mature experience and knowledge.

His devotion to the troths of ohristianity

was not owing to the prejudioes of educa

tion, but arose from the most continued re

flections of riper years and understanding,

lie left a name whioh we, with bis family,

cherish with tender pride, and bis country

men will remember with gratitude as long

as they shall oontinae duly to estimate the

great united principles of religion, law and

government.

He was blest by nature with a oh ar and

satiBfaotory manner of conveying bis ideas,

and his addressee at the laying of corner

stones, whioh required Masonic oeremonies,

showed that his memory was prodigious in

readiness and comprehension; but above all

there appeared a kind of benevolent solioi-

tude for the discovery of truth, that won all

to a thorough and implicit confidence in

him. His physiognomy is remembered as

being more expressive of gentleness of dis

position and frank good hamor, than of

stern resolution.

In the midst of a great sorrow far from

home, he suddenly sustained fatal injuries in

a railroad aooident, in which be displayed

the most admirable fortitude and submis

sion. There was the same sweetness of

temper, oomposure of mind, love for his

fellow oreatures, and his dying expression,

"I know that my Redeemer liveth," evinoed

that confidence in Qod whioh had distin

guished his whole life.

May this unequal sketch in some degree

perpetuate as an imperishable legaoy what

is amiable and admirable in our venerated

past master and friend and may his life as

a preoious memorial be always embalmed in

the remembrance of his fraternity and

of a grateful people

And may the reoolleotion of bim alwayB

reoall those pure conceptions and effeo

tionate sentiments, whioh inculcate that

oharity whioh perfects every virtue, and

whioh rendered our personal relations with

him a memorable oommunion, tbe influ

ences and advantages of whioh memory does

not diminish nor time effaoe.

Qco. Ubquhabt. M . D.

A HOUSING BENEFIT.

A Large Sam Raised for the Benefit of

St. Stephen's Industrial School— Quaint

Costume* of the Olden Time.

Loomis Hall never before held so large

an assemblage as it did Feb. 19, on the

oeoasion of the oonoert given for the benefit

of tbe Industrial Sehool of St. Stephen's

Episcopal Ohnroh. The entire seating

capacity, inoloding gallery, was not

suflioient to furnish all with ohairs and

many persons were obliged to stand

throughout, though some found ohair room

in the aisles. Fully WX) persons were

present. Tbe affair was an overwhelming

euooess, inoloding in its patrons representa

tives from all the ohurohes in town, inelnd-

ing the non-Protestant and the Hebrew.

Tbe ladies in oharge had reason to feel

proud of the reception afforded their under

taking.

After the oonoert the ladies served refresh

ments in the dining room down stairs. It

was midnight before all tbe guests were

served. There was salad, ioe cream, coffee,

sandwiohee and other eatables served on

china, which went to tbe diner. The ladies

looked charming In old time gowns and

jewels, ransaoked from all tbe garrets in

town. It was impossible to note them all,

but a Reoobd man succeeded in recording

the following: Mrs. Brodriok, lace oap of

her grandmotber;Mrs. (iarrett Smith, a dress

71 years old, belonging to Mrs. Brodriok 's

mother. Mrs. L. B. Iisndmeaser, dress

nearly iiO years old. Mrs. Rnssell Brown,

an old dress worn in the girlhood days of

her mother, Mrs. Kesler. Mrs. Henry L.

Jones, wedding gown dating baok 90 years.

It was the property of Mrs. Onus. A. Miner's

mother, Mrs. Atherton. The dress worn

by Mrs. 8. 0. Strnthers was from the Oss-

ton family and dated baok a oentury. Mrs.

Woodward Leavenworth, dr< worn by Mrs.

Brudriok's ancestry a oentury and a half

ago. Miss Nan Leavenworth, dress worn by

Mrs. Hurlbut years agone. Miss Manie

H. 11, her mother's weddine dross Miss

John Bntler, a wedding drees of Mrs. Dr.

Urqohart. Miss Miriam Ricketts, a band

embroidered oape, nearly a hundred years

old. Mis« Arnold, dress worn by Mrs. Pris-

eilla Bennett in her maiden days Miss

Oonld another antique dress fiom the

Gaston treasures. Miss Minnie Brandow, a

dress belonging to Mrs. T. F. Rymsn, Miss

Grace Kirkendall,a dress dating too far baok

for her young memory. Mrs. Hobba,

dress from tbe Leavenworth oedar chest.

Besides there were many, young and old, in

more modem gowns, with powdered hair.
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LUZERNE BOROUGH 00 TEARS AGO.

Observations Vailed Oat by the TUlt of
an Old Resident After a Lapse of Half
■ Century—Old Houses Which How Re.
main—Tlie Residents of 1839

[Written'for the Record.]

The area of Luzerne Boioogh is two htm-

dred and ninety six aores.

BoQDdariee: Beginning in the oentre of

Union Street on the west side of D., L. A W,

RR., thenoe along the same north forty- six

and a half degrees, east one hundred and

thirty nine and a half perohes to line be

tween Pettibone estate and estate of Charles

Bennet; thenoe along said line north thirty

degrees and ten minutes, west two hundred

and eighty perohes to an old railroad; thenoe

along same sooth sixty five degrees, west

twenty-eight and a half perohes, sooth

eighty three degrees, west one hundred and

thirteen perohes to edge of dag road; thenoe

north sixty-four degrees, west fifty three

and a half perohes to bultonwood in Raab's

mill pond; thenoe sooth thirty degrees ten

minutes, east one hundred and eighty-six

and a half perohes, east thirty perohes,

Bouth thirty degrees and ten minutes, east

two hundred and three perohes to plaoe of

beginning.
After an absenoe of fifty year* from my

native town, Harlssph Hollow, I return to

tell you of Luzerne, fift> years ago.

Within the present limits there were 26

dwelling houses, 19 of whioh remain to tell

the style of private residences in 1839 and

of an earlier date. A. few of these remain

where tney were originally, while the balanoe

of the 19 have been repaired or removed,

and only parts remain.

Alighting from the train at "Bennet" there

oan be noted at oDoe the farm house on the

Charles Bennett estate, known in the olden

times as the "Isaao Carpenter" house, a

man from New Jersey of that name having

bought the farm of the Nam heirs. Bslser

Carpenter lived and died in the house in

1839. Walking some distanoe on Bennet

Street we pass the "Cramer" bouse, now

oooopied by Ellen, a daughter of Morris

Cramer, who built the bonee in 1823. That

lean to on E. W. Abbott's resi-

denoe was bailt by two brothers,

John and Jaoob Hunter in 1820.

The front part of this house was built by

Godfrey Bowman in 1811. Two tenants

rented the house in 1839, Charles Pierce

and Betsy Shafer. This dilapidated etroo-

lure on the corner of Main and high toned

Walnut Street was known in my ohildhood

days aa the "Amanda Pettibone" house.

The aged fabrio has an interesting history,

whioh will appear in a future isBue.
The "Peggy Sharer" house, built by Chris •

topber Miner in 1816, stood on the ground

where Eliz* Harris built her residence, and

fifty years since became the home and

property of James Mathers, father of John

Mathers. The old house was removed on

Buckingham Avenue and is now the home

of Nancy Walker.

The old homestead on the Hughes estate

is at present the home and property of A.

M, Hughes, daughter of James and Hannah

Hoghes, who were the oooupants fifty years

ago. That house stood there eighty years

ago.

This old house blaokened with oulm dust

from the Blaok Diamond breaker was the

home of our early friend, Reuben Holgate.

It was built in 1817 or 1818, and occupied

fifty years ago by George Houghton.

That low old kitohen oonneoted with the

Luzerne House was known as the "James

Holgate" house, whioh was built eighty-

three years ago. Susan Hioks lived there in

1839.

The old red mill house looks very natural.

It was an old house when we were sohool

boys. It was then the property of Holgate

brothers, and built eighty years ago. James

Holgate oooupied the house in 1839.

Reuben built a storehouse where J. K.

Nugent & Co. now have a drug store. Built

in 1830. It was moved aoroBS Hancock

Street about 1887, and is now a part of the

Luzerne House, two Btories of the front.

The old red mill was built in 1839, for

William Hanoook, by Charles and John

ICatbers, two young millwrights. This was

the first mill built by them after serving

their apprenticeship. Their helpers were

John Bartholomew, John Lott, William

Haines, James Haines and Solomon Haines.

The first miller was Lambert Bonham.

That baok kitchen on George W. Engle's

rented house is a part of the old "Poilip

Waters" honse, and built in 1824. George

Houghten moved from this house into the

Reuben Holgate bouse, April 1, 1839

Tbe bouse of Sarah Laphy was built by

her husband, David Lapby, in 1836, who

lived here with his family fifty years ago.

The old house opposite the iron bridge was

built about the year 1839 by Charles Laphy,

who wes tben one of Hsrtseph's citizens.

David Atherholt's rented house, between

iron bridge and Waddell's shaft, was built

by Jonas De Long in 1814, and fifty years

ago was the borne of Peregrine Jones, known

as tbe "Jonas De Long" house.

Thomas Waddell's rented house, near

shaft, was built by Josiah Squires in 1826,

whose family resided here fifty years ago.

Your bumble scribe was born in this forbid

ding abode in the year 18—.

The Island pohool bouse was built between

the dates 1818 and 1825. It has been re

paired a number of times. 0. Hasbrouok

taught the winter term of 1839, and hired

for three months at 915 per month and

board, oommenoing Jan. 10, 1839.
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Between the dates 1816 and 1820 a build

ing was erected on the ground where H. N.

Sonooley's plaster and ohopping mill is at

present located. This building, and its con

nections, was used for different purposes in

the olden times. Thomas Reese moved a

barn across Toby's Greek and bad it for a

blacksmith shop. This was then tamed into

a plaster and ohopping mill, also a clover

mill. An oil mill was oonneoted with the

building. Jacob Hoover had oharge of it in

1888. The property was then owned by

George HoUenbaok.

Over fifty years ago George W. Little built

the old part of Thomas Wright's mill. It

was originally built for a plaster mill. G.

W. Little used it for a time as a dwelling

bouse.

About this time a boarding houBe was

erected for the accommodation of the

"Louisa Little" furnaoe hands. It was built

by the firm of Gaylord & Smith. William

Wallaoe rents the house to-day.

The part of Baubville Hotel that fronts on

Main Street was fifty years ago a storehouse,

built by Henderson Gaylord and Draper

Smith inJ1838.

The front and eld part of the residence of

Mrs. Caroline Raub was built by George W.

Little, and was bib home fifty years ago.

Bub's old red mill bouse was built by

Johnny Gore in 1888. Henry Stroh was

miller in 1889.

Baub's white mill was built in 1812 by

James Hughes, Sr. It has been repaired and

repainted a number of times sinoe. George

W. Little and Johnny Gore owned the pro

perty in 1889.

The town was oalled Hartseph in honor of

Zaobariab Hartseph, an old settler, who

lived here nearly one hundred years ago.

Our grandmothers used to tell us he had a

son named Peter Hartseph, who was "one

of your handsome men."

The names of the newspapers published in

Wilkes-Barre and vioinity in tbe early his

tory of the town were The Gleaner, by

Charles Miner, The Wyoming Herald, by

Hteuben Butler, The Susquehanna Demo

crat, by Samuel Maffet, ana The Wyoming

Republican, by Sharp D. Lewis and Miner

Blaokman.

The tollkeeper at the Wilkes Barre bridge

handed the mail to some trusty person who

carried it in his wagon to Kingston, some

one of the natives walking to Kingston for

the mail daily.

Coal was mined from drifts or ooal beds.

There was the Pettebone ooal bed, tbe Raub

ooal bed, the Dorranoe ooal bed, and the

Atherton ooal bed. The miners used

powder in blasting ooal filty years ago.

but seventy- five years ago the ooal

was mined with pioks, wedges and striking

hammers. The drifts or ooal beds worked

in these earlier days were known as the

William Evans drift, Paoe Brothers drift

and Cooper drift, all located between

Hartseph Hollow and Blindtown, nowLarks-

ville.

The "Village Blaoksmith" of fifty years

ago was Fierce Bowman, a resident of

Pringleville, at present. I met him tbe

other day on his way home from Luzerne

Fostoffioe with his Herald, which be per

uses with as muoh interest as he did The

Oleaner in the days of long ago. He gave

me the address of a number of our early ac

quaintances and neighbors who are living.

The list inoludes John Mathers, Andrew

Ranb, Hiram Johnson, Mary Ann Hashes,

Ann Maria Hughes, Charles Hughes, Mar

garet S. Hughes, Edward Hughes, James

Hughes, Betsey Houghton, William Hough

ton, Josephine S. Houghton.Sarah Lapley,

Martha Baub, Mary Baub, Deborah Raub,

Henderson Bonham, Fuller Bonham, Barnes

Bonham, Oatborine Wagner, James Han-

oook, Elizabeth Hanoook, Catherine Han-

oook, Ann MoOormio, Charles Pieroe, Jeffer

son Pieree, Kate Line, Ellen Cramer,

Priscilla Cramer, Caroline Cramer, Susan

Cramer, Elizabeth Stroh, Mary Stroh, Ruth

G. Stroh. Peter Stroh, Sallie Stroh, Christi

ana Stroll, John Fox, Luoinda Reese, Mary

Haines.
As I visit these early friends and talk over

the old times, I will recall more of the old

town and report again. Jons Mathebs.

EABLV LCZKRNK JUSTICE.

A Couple of Killings That Led to Im

peachment In 1811.

Tbe Williamsport Gazette and Bulletin of

Feb. 23 contained, in its series of bio-

graphioal annals of deceased residents of the

West Branch Valley, sketches of Dr. John

8. Crawford and Judge Thomas Cooper.

Dr. Crawford was born in Schuylkill County

in 1808, and praotioed medicine at Oambra,

Lozerne Co., from 1838 to 1849, when he

removed to Williamsport. He met his death

in 1879 by having bis oarriage struok by a

railway train while be was hastening to an

aooident ease.

Judge Cooper was born in England in

1759, and in 1806 be was appointed presi

dent judge of Northumberland, Lozerne

and Lyooming Counties. Five years later

be was impeaohed for official misoonduot.

Here are two of tbe oharges:

Fining and imprisoning a cot stable in

Wilkes- Barre for whispering in oonrt. Fine

one dollar, imprisonment one boar.

Passing a sentenoe of one year on a

Wilkes-Barre horse thief, who had confessed

his guilt, and the next day increasing the

sentence to three years, having discovered

that the prisoner was an old offender.
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LUZERNE BOROUGH.

Continuation of tbe History of the Town

M It WM a Half Century Afo-Tht

Changes Since Then.

Here we are, ■ social crowd, at the home

of Hiram Johnson, who, in honor of my re

turn from the "far West," has given a turkey

dinner and invited a number of old time

friends to the reoeption. We have fared

samptnoosly. The apples and oider have

also afforded keen enjoyment, just as they

did fifty years ago. After dinner the con

versation drifted to first things in Hartseph,

first persons, first oooapations, etc

The first boose was Joaiah Squires' old

log house, located onoe upon a time un

Toby's Greek, a few rods from Waddell's

Shaft. Tears ago a yonng man, an artist,

from one of tbe largest cities in the Key

stone State, strayed to the old town and

sketched that old log house. The artist is

now dead. He left his porte-feoille and

perhaps the sketoh oan be found for some

art student who will portray on canvas

lively Luzerne as it was with one solitary

log house.

The first child born in Hartseph was

Elizabeth Bowman, July, 1807; the first

preaoher was Benjamin tfidlaok; the first

Sunday sohool superintendent, James

Abbott; the first medioal luminary, Eleazer

Parker, 1809; the first sohool house, Island

School House, built in 1818; tbe first

teaeber, Esther Dean, taught fifteen pupils;

the flrat blacksmith, Johnny Bowman; the

first butcher, Johnny Woods, 1835; the first

whisky- seller, Adam Shaver; 1814; the first

cabinet maker, George Washington Little;

the first wagonmaker, Daniel F. Ooolbaugh.

The first politioal bummer, Bill Hioks,

Sr. The number has gradually increased

sinoe bis time. He was a great Andrew

Jackson man.

First undertaker, John W. Little, from

Kingston; first miller, James Gray; first

shoemaker, Peregrine Jones; first oarpen-

ter, Jonas DeLong.

First busybody, Susan Pursell. The num

ber at the present date in the old town is

legion.

First tanner, Samuel Thomas; first painter,

Rhode Smith; first cooper, Josiah Squires;

first miners, William Evans, Henry Beck,

Nioholas Beok and Henry Brown; first

grave- stone- makers, Joseph Wheeler and

Abel Flint

First news agents, William Barker and

John Karkuff. Me telegraph wires or

messages were needed. The news was freely

circulated. To day, Luzerne boasts of more

than two newB agents.

First tailor, David Laphy. Your corres

pondent has seen him sitting on his shop

table soores of times, singing as he plied his

needle.

The flrBt merohant was Beuben Holgate;

first guDsmith, Abel Greenleaf; first oomb-

maker, George Houghton; first millwright,

James Hughes, Sr., also first surveyor.

First milliner, Amanda Pettebone. Her

oustomers did not trouble themselves about

as much style as do the fashionable ladies

of to-day; first dressmaker, Maria Truoks,

her praotioe being limited ; first tailoress,

Esther Marsh.

First moulders, George Shafer and

William Norris; first temperanoe lecturer,

Thomas Hunt—a multitude helps hold up his

hands, to dsy; first grist mill, Little and

Gore's; first plaster, oil, olover and ohopping

mill, George Hollenbaok's; first drug store,

William Tuok's.

The first postmaster was E. Walter Abbott,

whose commission is dated May 15, 1866.

Here the name Hartseph was ohanged to tbe

plain name of Mill Hollow, simply because

there were four mills in the town. I have

often wondered why the good old name

"Hartseph" oould not have been retained.

The first tin and stove store was ran by

Martin Pembleton and James Pettebone in

1869; first candy shop, established by Mor

ris Gibler in 1840; first culm bank, Black

Diamond; first ohurch, M. E., built in 1874,

Rev. Joseph Madison, minister.

At the reoeption I met a few more of the

old residents whose names should have been

added to the list, namely, Raohel Segraves,

Margaret Segraves, Sallie Segraves, John

Sharps Carpenter, Elizabeth Carpenter.

One of the dinner party, whose memory is

more retentive than mine, reminded me

that Balser Carpenter died in 1849 instead

of 1839 as stated in first communication.

Also that the name Josephine 8. Houghton

Bhould not be inoluded in the list, as the lady

was not aoting her part then on the world's

stage. i. K.

A Question of Vasts.

Luzebne BoBotJQH, Maroh 6. — Editor

Record: On the first day of Maroh I saw a

contribution in the Reoobd oonoerning "Lu

zerne Borough fifty years ago," written by

one called "Humble Scribe." Although

somewhat forgetful, be seems to be espe

cially so regarding tbe old dwelling now occu

pied by Sarah H. Laphy, as he said it was

built in 1836. It was built by David Laphv

in the winter of 1833. He and his family—

wife and two ohildren—took possession of it

April 1, 1834. David Laphy was bom in

Hartseph Hollow, August 19, 1804. His

father's name was David Lafa, as he wrote

his name in tbe old family reoord. He set

tied in Hartseph Hollow several years before

the close of the 18th oentury.

Old Oontbibutob.
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AN OLD INAUGURATION.

Kxperlences of a Wllkea-Barre Man Who

want to See William Henry Harrison

Inaugurated 48 Yean Ago—Gen. Harri

son Had Keen the Lost Sitter a Hundred

Timet.

The Reoobd takes pleasure in reprinting

a part of the diary of Joseph Sloonm,

describing his visit to the elder Harrison's

inauguration in 1841. It is interesting as

showing the methods and oost of travel at

that day, as well as for its frequent

referenoe to Wilkes-Barre people. Mr.

Slooum was the brother of Frances Sloonm,

the Lost Sister of Wyoming, whose discovery

among the Indians after a oaptivity of sixty

years had ooourred only foor years prior to

the writing of Mr. Slooum's letter. At the

time he was 64 years of age. Hie wife was

a daughter of Judge Jesse Fell and their

ohildren inoloded the first Mrs. Ziba

Bennett. Mrs General Roes, Mrs. Anning

O. Ohahoon, Mrs- Lord Bntler and Mrs. 0.

B. Drake The lattnr is still living.

Feb. 36, 1841—1 started from home,

Wilkes Barre, about 3 pm. to go to Washing

ton to see President William H. Harrison's

inauguration. In the stage I paid S3 for my

passage to Northumberland. Went to

rJbioksbinny and got supper for 31 cents,

then to Bloomsburg, where I had a bite of

bread and butter. I paid nothing for it, sinOB

when I offered them some money they said

it was all paid for. Went to Oatawissa and

then to Danville. Stopped at Northumber

land for breakfast; paid 37>joents and waited

for my stage there. I had my name entered

and paid S3 to Harrisburg. They had to

bring out an extra ooaoh. Went on below

Selin's Grove; stopped for our dinner and

paid 37>£ cents. Went as far as the junction

of the ottnal and stopped for our supper;

paid 87>£ oents apiece. Gross, d the Sus

quehanna on a very large, fine bridge and

continued our journey to Harrisburg. We

stopped at Mr. Camp's. We got to Harris

burg about 12 o'clock, midnight, went to

bed. We were very mnoh tired and fatigued,

having been part of two nights and two days

on the road without any rest.
Feb. 27.—Saw Steuben Butler's son, who

is at school at Carlisle, I saw Mr. Oortrigbt

and Mr. Jaokson. I was about some

in the morning. After the Legislature had

met, I went to the House with William Alex

ander, A. T. MoOlintook and A. O- Oha

hoon. I found Mr. Middleworth and gave

him the bundle of papers that was sent to

him by J. J. Slooum. I sat in the House

some time, then went into the Senate Cham

ber. Heard a quite lengthy speech by Mr.

FersonB from Mercer County, a strong Whig,

in regard to the governor's appointing a

canal commissioner and the money that is

squandered by the pnblio officers in im

provements. He stated that he wonld not

give a dollar an long as there was so mnoh

money squandered by the present officers in

power.

His speech was in reply to Mr. Givens, of

Lehigh County, a Looofooo. The debat»

was quite warm. I stayed until about 12

o'olook. I oame down to the tavern and

went with William Alexander to see the

Cumberland RR. bridge over the Susque

hanna, whioh is a fine and very permanent

piece of work. Oame baok to the tavern

and here I found an old acquaintance who

used to be in Luzerne County forty years

ago, by the name of Thomas Beard. He and

his father were surveyors for the State Com

missioners.

Sunday morning, Feb. 28, 1 got shaved and

paid 10 oents, paid 6 cents for having my

boots blacked. After dinner Mr. JaokBon

and I called on H. B. Wright and gave bim

our views in regard to dividing our oounty.

Returned to the tavern and had our names

entered for Little York by stage.

Maroh 1. paid the landlord for seven

meals and three nights' lodging, S3. Paid

my stage to Little York, 60 cents. We

started at half psst seven o'olook and arrived

at Little York about twelve o'olook, a dis

tance of about thirty miles. The oars don't

start for Baltimore until about three o'olook

in the afternoon, so we have time to get our

dinner. I paid for a tioket to go on the rail

road to Baltimore, $2,60. Paid for dinner

60 oents In ooming from Harrisburg to

Little York we had a very heavy load, four

teen passengers besides the driver. Mr.

Penrose was in the stage, Judge Reed and

Dr. Somberg and others from Carlisle. We

arrived at Baltimore about seven o'olook

and paid for a hack to take us to Barnum'v

Hotel, VAX oents.

Maroh 2.—I started quite early to go

around the city. I found the monument of

those who fell in the late war. I saw the

building that was pulled down by the mob.

I was down to the wharf and then I took

breakfast. I paid my bill for two meals and

one night's lodging, one dollar and a half

I saw young Zenus Barnum and old David

Barnom, and we all hurried to the railroad

offioe to get seats in the oars. There was a

very large collection of people. I pressed

on through the crowd to get a ticket. I

oould not get np to the window, so I asked

William Alexander to get a ticket for me.

About this time there oame in a terrible

orowd and like to have thrown me down.

At this time somebody took my wallet with

about twenty dollars, and some memoran

dum papers. I got a tioket and a seat in

the oars. A very large number of people

together. Anning 0.Ohahoon bad like to have
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lost his pooket book. They oat a hole

through, bat not quite large enough to get

tne pooket book. There was one man that

lost his pooket book with $430. I paid for

a ticket 33.50. We got board in Washing

ton, way op town, about a mile from the

Oapitol, at a woman's bouse by the name of

Mrs. Stores. We paid twenty-five cents

apieoe for a haok to take us op there. I saw

P. Hepborn and Squire Beaoh. I went all

through the Congress House and all about.

They are making a platform for the Presi

dent to stand on when he delivers his in

augural address. We are to pay two dollars

a day for our board. Very pleasant weather

makes the streets dry and dusty. A great

many people are ooming in all the time. A

great many ladies are in town. In the fore

noon I was in the Congress Hall and rotunda,

and in the Senate I saw Henry Olay passing

through the rotunda. In the afternoon I

went in oompany with three others to Mar

tin Van Buren. We hired a haok to take us

out to the White House. We paid three

quarters of a dollars. We went in and were

introduoed to the President. We all shook

hands with him, and a nambbr more

went in with us, among them three or four

young women. We all sat down and

stayed some time, and when he rose to go

we all shook hands with him again. I told

him that he was the first President that I

ever saw or that I ever shook hands with.

He smiled and we left him. We went all

through the house, pretty muoh every part

of it. We examined the furniture, oarpets,

chandeliers, looking glasses, window

curtains, chairs, stools and everything that

was in the house that w? oould find. The

yards, gardens, walks, and very large build

ings vi here the offioes are, we went through

them all. I went to the office of the agent

for Indian affairs and inquired about the

many tribes of Indians, and the title of the

land my sister has on the Missiseinneway

River in Miami County that the govern

ment gave her. They say that it is good

and has the best of titles. We viewed all

the public property and returned to the

tavern very tired. Quite warm day, Main

Street very dusty. One oompany paraded

this afternoon. A very fine oompany, good

music. They kept ooming in from every

quarter.

Maroh 4.—In the morning they fired

seventeen cannons. People continued oom

ing in until the oity is so full that you can

hardly get along the walks for the orowd of

men, women and ohildren, blacks and

whites. They oolleoted up at the oapitol.

When I went up it was full all around in the

yards, porches and everywhere. After a

little the procession oame on. The artillery

went off on a rise of ground, the volunteers,

about three or four companies, oame up to

the rise of the right of the oapitol, the Presi

dent and his oompany upon horseback in the

rear of the volunteers; very good music

They opened their oolumns and the Presi

dent took off his hat, passed through them,

dismounted, went into the oapitol and oame

out on the platform, which was made for

that purpose, with some of the Senate, the

Court and a number of others. How many

and who they were I do not know. After he

delivered hie address the took the

oath and then there was loud

hurrahing and a great many

gunB were fired. Then they mounted and

marched through the oity to the White

House. I went on with them until he went

into the President's house, then I returned

to my lodging to get my dinner.

In the maroh through the town, the streets

and the windows of the bouses were all

orowded full of men, women and ohildren,

they swinging their handkerchiefs and colors

and hurrahing every few minutes. They

think that there were about fifty thousand

people from all parts of the country, I

believe. There are to be three or four balls

this evening. The rockets are flying in the

air all about the oity, and fireworks of dif

ferent kinds.

This night there fell a little snow. Quite

a ohange in the air—quite cold.

Maroh 5.—I went to see P. Hepburn. He

is to oall this evening. I paid to hear a harp

and musio five cents. I paid for cigars

twelve and one-half cents. I paid for letter

paper forty oents. I received a letter from

Mr. Maxwell. I showed it to A. O Ohahoon.

But I shant apply for the postmaster's of

fice.

Maroh 6.—Day very stormy. Morning

hail and snow and rain. After breakfast

part of our oompany paid their bills and

shifted their quarters more in the center of

town, where their business was. William

Alexander, John Sohyler were the ones.

I thought that I would shift my

quarters, too, but after consider

ing that I should only stay until

to morrow morning, I thought I might as

well stay. Paid eight dollars for four days'

board. We think to oall on the President.

My oompany all moved to Brown's Tavern

After dinner we made up a oarriage load and

we went to see the President. Paid fifty

oents apieoe. I shook hands with him and

I told him I was from the Wyoming Valley,

where the great massaore by the British and

Indians took plaoe; and about my sister

being taken prisoner and about its being

sixty years before we heard from her, and I

told him where we found her. He said that

he had seen ber a hundred times and we had

some conversation together. I shook hands

with him and wished him muoh comfort,

and left him and returned to the tavern.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Thirty-first Annual Meeting—Election of

Officer*—The New Building of the

Society Talked Aboat.

The members of the Wyoming Historical

and Oeologioal Sooiety held their thirty-

first annual meeting Monday, Feb. 12, at

11 o'olook. It was one of the best and

most largely attended meetings held by the

association for many years. The following

officers were eleoted: President, A. T. Mo-

Olintook, LL. D.; Vioe Presidents, Dr. 0.

F. Ingham, Rev. Henry L. Jones,

Captain Oftlvin Parsons and Hon.

Eokley B. Ooze; Beoording Secretary,

8. 0. Struthers; Corresponding Secre

tary, Sheldon Reynolds; Treasurer,

A. H. MoOlintook; Historiographer, George

B. Knlp; Librarian, J. Ridgway Wright;

Assistant Librarian, G. Mortimer Lewis;

Onrators—Paleontology, R. D. Laooe, Pitts-

ton; Mineralogy and Cooohology, Dr. 0.

F. Ingham; Numismatics Rev. H. E Hay-

den; Archeology, Sheldon Reynolds. Board

of Trustees, Hon. O. A. Miner, Dr. 0. F.

Ingham, E. P. Darling, Edward Welles and

S. L. Brown.

The society, by a resolution unanimously

passed, beard with regret of the continued

illness of Judge Dana, and his inability to

attend to his aooustomed duties as one of the

most valuable of the members of the society;

he being particularly missed in his position as

which he so long and admirably filled.

Meteorologist Rev. Dr. Hodge was appoint

ed to temporarily fill the vaoanoy, he having

the neoessary government instruments.

Reports were then read. The treasurer,

A. H. MoOlintook, read an interesting his

tory of the finances of the sooiety. While

showing an admirable state of progression,

it was also gratifying to the members be

cause of the ficanoial stability. The treas

urer stated that the life membership fund

was now paid up, amoantingto $1,648; that

the ucoolleoted balanoe of this fund will, in

all probability, be paid within sixty days,

making the total 84,000; this, together with

the assurances of members to be paid,

will swell the fund to 85,000

by the next annual meeting. This

is a permanent fnnd, all the interest

being applicable to the expenses of the so

oiety. The sooiety is free from debt and

the inoome will be devoted to meet the our-

rent expenses.

Sheldon Reynolds, Esq., read a general

report of the work of the sooiety, both pros

pective and retrospective. The reading took

about fifteen minutes and contained words

of enoouragement. He spoke of the good

work that had already been done and the

great possibilities lying before. This is a

permanent organization, be said; it pur

poses the elucidation of abstruse subjects

that oontinually oonfront us in the line of

soience and kindred subjects, and will

deal especially with the history of this lo

cality. Its object is also* for original re

search in the natural sciences. He dwelt on

the lack of interest in this community in the

work of the association, but thought that by

enoouragement and cooperation a different

state would inevitably result This society

should be a ohief factor in the edaoationai

development of the county. He also stated

that there were in the library 4,260 bound

volumes, and about 400 unbound, 3,000

pamphlets, and about 2,000 duplicate

volumes.

Dr. Ingham a'-o read a report on Mine

ralogy.

Chester Derr donated to the sooiety a

valuable collection of birds of Pennsyl

vania, embraoing over one hundred speci

mens, all mounted and plaoed in a glass oase.

A special vote of thanks was extended to

him. A large number of other articles were

also donated, for whioh a vote of thanks was

passed.

The plsns of the new building were in

formally disoussed. The Osterhout trustees,

it is understood, have agreed to erect a two-

story building, 80x60 feel, in the r ar of the

lot, adjoining the library building, for the

exolusive use of the sooiety. In this build

ing the valuable collections may be safely

plaoed and a permanent home for

the sooiety scoured. The building

will be ereoted in the spring and the

next annual meeting will be held in the

new quarters. The committee appointed

at a previous meeting to confer with the

Osterhout trustees consists of A. T. Mo

Olintook, Dr. O. F. Ingham, Col 0. M.

Oonyngham and R. D. Laooe. It la under

stood that light and heat will be furnished

the Sooiety free of oharge. The members

feel highly elated over the proposed munifi

cent gift, and express the opinion that after

the establishment in their new quarters, the

Sooiety will take a new lease of life and

a greater and more lasting Interest in the

work.

Sheldon Reynolds also referred to the title

of the city lot on East Market Street, the

material faots being embraced

in a communication in another

The Historical Society lot.

Editob Record: As the sale of the Histo

rical Sooiety lot on Washington Street seems

to have become a matter of interest to the
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publio and has oalled forth adverse oriti-

<rism owing probably to a misunderstanding

of the facte, a brief statement in regard to

the transaction may not be ont of plaoe.

Premising that I do not speak for the so

ciety, bat only as one who holds views on

the sobjeot differing from those already

pnblioly expressed, I beg leave to say: The

sale alluded to was made after a oarefal

consideration of the whole sobjeot; the ques

tion of the society's title to the lot was sab-

mitted to competent ooansel who gave it as

his opinion that the title was subject to no

condition, express or implied, bat was in

fee absolute, and henoe indefeasible so far

as the city is oonoerned. This lot inter alia

was oonveyed Jan. 28, 1871, by the bargees

and town ooanoil of the Boroagh of Wilkes-

Barre to the Wyoming Historical and Geo

logical Society, and the olaase expressing

the condition whioh some people seem to

think works a forfeiture of the society's

title, is in these words: "It being hereby ex

pressly understood and provided that lot

No. 46 hereby oonveyed represents the mi

nimum quantity of thirty feet in front on

Washington Street, whioh the said party of

the first part were required to set off and

oonvey under the provisions of said Act of

Assembly of 5th April, A. D. 1870; and

that the conveyance of lots 47, 48 and

and part of 49 is made upon the express

provision and condition that the said party

of the second part shall, within two (2)

years from the first day of January, A. D.

1871, to wit : On or before the first day of

Jauuary, 1878, erect upon the premises

hereby oonveyed a building oostiog not less

than forty thousand dollars, and that upon

failure of said party of theBeoond part to

ereot such building within the time speci

fied, then and in that event this oonveyanoe

to be and beoome absolutely void as to said

lota 47, 48 and 49, and the title thereto to re

vert to the grantors at onoe thereupon, to be

held by them as though this oonveyanoe had

never included said lots.

It will be observed that the conditions

applying to lots 47, 48 and 49 did not apply

to lot 46, the one under consideration, nor

is it clear how the Town Ooanoil oould have

attaohed any condition even if it had wished

to do so. Furthermore this oonveyanoe to

the Society of lot 46 was not in the nature

•f a gift, bat in parsuanoe of the require

ments of Aot of Assembly, 5th April, 1870.

The conditions whioh made it obligatory

on the Historical Society to ereot a building

oosting 840,000 upon the premises oon

veyed in order to perfect its title to lota 47,

48 and 49 were never complied with, and

these lota did revert to the Oity in ao-

i with the terms of the deed, and

0O8TU OF A CKNTCKT AGO.

Tba Dinner and Hopper Served by the

Ladles of the First M. K. Church.

The patronage whioh was bestowed Feb.

22 upon the ladies of the Franklin Street

M. E. Ohuroh mast have abundantly repaid

them for their trouble in preparing Wash

ington Birthday spreads. They served both

dinner and supper, the prinoipal feature of

the former being roast turkey.

The orosn in the evening was something

astonishing. The commodious parlors were

thronged with patrons in suoh great num

bers that the tables had to be set

time after time, and this until the

supply of eatables became exhausted

under an unexpected demand. The tables

were waited upon by ladies in powdered hair

and costumes of the olden times. Among

the assistants were the Derr boys and Bali*

Carpenter, who were in Continental suite.

The tables were beautified with lowers from

Eldridge's, in patriotio designs. Perhaps

the oldest gown in the room was worn by

Miss Frano Overton. It is a hundred years

old and belong to Miss Verlenden, whose

grandmother made it. Other noticeable

garments were worn by Mies Patterson, Mrs.

Will Bowman, Mrs. Russell Brown, Grace

Rookafellow, Mrs. <J. Walter, the Misses

Butler, Sallie Carpenter, May Robertson,

Bessie Puokey, Bessie Loomis and May

Kulp, besides others whose names were not

obtained. The spread was delioions and the

patronage was aooorded by people from

nearly all the ohurohes in town. After the

supper there was musio in the ohapel.

Sheldon Reynolds

Currency or Oar Grandfathers.

S. D. Howe, of Franklin Street, is the

possessor of a 12; cent note, or "eleven-

penny bit" scrip, issued by the Fasten and

Wilkes-Barre Turnpike Co., in 1816.

The sorip is in size about one by two inohes,

and was printed in Philadelphia. It was

found among the papers of Mr. Howe's de

ceased wife, whose father, a Mr. Swartwoat,

was oonoerned in constructing the Turnpike,

whioh at that time was regarded as a great

publio improvement when oompared with

the old Sullivan Road, whioh up to the time

of opening the Pike, was the only available

route between this valley and Easton and

Philadelphia, our nearest oash market for

the surplus produce of all this region of

country. The scrip is in a good state of

preservation, being only a little yellowed

by age after its seclusion of 78 years. It is

probably one of the first printed, and was

kept as a ouriosity no doubt, as it is not

" by the treasurer as intended to be.
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Biographical Motes.

Under the head of "Biographical Annals

—Sketches of deceased residents of the

West Branch Valley from the earliest times

to the present," the WilliamBport Gazette

and Bulletin prints these two sketches,

whioh will interest Wilkes-Barre people:

HON. B. S. BENT-LEY.

Hon. Benjamin S. Bentley was born in the

village of Cairo, Greene County, New York,

in 1808. He was ednoated in Hamilton,

Mew York, when he settled at Montrose,

Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, and

studied law with Hon. William H. Jessup,

and was admitted to the bar in 1839. He

praoticed at Montrose nntil 1866, when he

oame to Williamsport in Ootober of that

year and located in a new field. When Ly-

ooniing County was made a jndioial district

he was appointed president judge, March

17, 1868, being the first judge of

the Twenty-ninth Distriot. He served

in this position until January, 1869, when

be was suooeeded by Hon. James Gamble.

When Laokawanna County was erected he

was appointed president judge and served

from August, 1878, to January, 1880, when

be returned to Williamsport and again en

tered on the praotioe of law. Judge Bent-

ley died Nov. 6, 1882, in the 74th year of

his age, and was buried in Wildwood Ceme

tery, Williamsport. He was twioe married.

His seoond wife survives him. Judge Bent-

ley, daring bis long and active professional

oareer at the bar, attained to a high position

as a lawyer, and was greatly esteemed and

respected.

OBOBOE BENNET.

George Bennet was born at Forty Fort,

Luzerne County, in the historio vale of Wy

oming, Deo. 35, 1818. He was a grandson

of Thomas and a eon of Andrew Bennet,

who figured so oonspiouously in the thrilling

revolutionary history of the Wyoming Val

ley, and whose names are held in veneration

by the present inhabitants of that bloody

soil. Mr. Bennet moved to the West Branoh

Valley in 1840, and purchased a farm a short

distance eaBt of the borough of Montoureville

where he followed farming until

the olose of his life. Feb. 1,

1844, he was married to Martha,

daughter of the late Daniel and Mary

Htrebeigh, of Montoureville, from whioh

union has proceeded three sons and two

daughters. His son, Daniel 8. Bennet, died

in September, 1884, in Wilkes- Barre, where

he had settled and married, and had won

much distinction. From the shook occa

sioned by the unexpected news of the death

of his son the lather never completely re

covered.

Mr. Bennet died of heart disease Maroh

11, 1887, aged 72 years, 2 months and 16

days. He was the last male of his family of

his generation, his surviving sons, John A.

and George, remaining the only living rep

resentatives of this distinguished line of

Pennsylvania.

AFTER TWENTY TEA RS.

Dr. Hodge's Parishioners and Friends

Give Him a Reception and Make Him

Some Presents.

The reception to Dr. Hodge February 22,

was one of the pleasantest affairs imagin

able The day marked the twentieth anni

versary of Dr. Hodge's ministry in Wilkes-

Barre and hundreds of his congregation, be

sides many of his friends from other

churches, assembled to pay their respects.

The platform and alooves were generously

decorated with potted plants. At the right

of the platform sat an orchestra of six

pieoes, under Mr. Pokorney's direotion.

and tney played at intervals oharming

music

All the ohairs and tables had been removed

and the orovd surged in and out of the large

room for upwards of two hoars. With Dr.

Hodge stood a committee of ladies who

assisted in reoeiving in the north aloove.

These were Mrs. Dr. Urqnhart, Mrs. Koer-

ner, Mrs. R. J. Fliok, Miss Hodge, Mrs. A,

i. Davis, Mrs. Manville, Miss Lee, Mrs. J.

V. Darling, Mrs. Loop and Miss Harvey.

The pastor was attended also by the elders

of the ohuroh, by his assistant, Rev.

Charles I. Junkin, and by Rev. E.

Hazard Suowden, who has been preach

ing in Wyoming Valley for half aoentury.

The guests were introduced by Messrs. Lid-

don Fliok, O. H. Hall, J. W. Raeder, H. W.

Dunning, W. W. Lanoe, Dr. H. N. Young,

W. B. Dow, H. 0. Davis and 0. W. Bixby.

The galleries were used for dressing

rooms, and many guests sat there and watch

ed those below. Light refreshments were

served by a number of yoong ladies.

One of the pleasantest features of the

evening's enjoyment was the surprise whioh

awaited Dr. Hodge upon his return home.

The ladies had swooped down upon the

boose, not with malioe aforethought, but

with set purpose- The library was done

over, and they made several handsome and

substantial additions to the library furni

ture, hang a number of beautiful portieres,

and left a tea servioe of silver in the dining

room. Dr. Hodge was also presented with

a purse of over 8200.

Dr. Hodge will doubtless recall the even

ing as one of the pleasantest of his long

residenoe among the people of Wilkes. Barre.
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MK8. PLUMB'S RECOLLECTIONS.

Soma Interesting Points on f.lfe in Han

over Township In the Early Part of the

Century.

II.
[Tlie following is a continuation of the

recollections of Mrs. Julia Anna Blaokiuan
Plumb, now living in Hanover, at the age of 82.
as written down by her son. H. B. Plumb. 1

The first preacher I remember was oalled

Paddock, and I think he was a Methodist.

He preached at Rufus Bennett's bonne in the

evening, and mother went to hear him, and

I waa only a little bit of a girl, about 1609,

she took me along. I and Pattie Minerva

Bennett at first sat on obairs or benches, bnt

so many people oame and it got so orowded

we bad to give up onr seats to grown people.

There waa a small room by the end of the

larger one and there was a bed in it and a

fire and we were orowded in there, and in

there Selest Bennett had "a bean,"

and as we did not like to stand there look

ing at them crawled under the bed. People

same all the way from Nantiooke at Col.

Washington Lee's to this meeting, more

than four miles. They oame so far, and at

night, too, beoanse meetings were so soaroe.

Ann Jameson, a little girl Tike me, and her

parents, Squire Samuel Jameson and Mrs.

Jameson, were there, also from Nantiooke,

and she sat in their laps. I think the lady

that Philip Weeks afterwards married

was there. She waa some relative to Ool.

Lee's wife, and lived there, I believe, and I

think her name was Campbell. I think

that was before the school house was bnilt in

the end of Hog- Back, near Rofas Bennett's.

This was before I had gone to any aohool,

and I most have been about foar or less. I

don't think there 'was any oleared land

by the side of onre then. Bennett's house

was near the Middle Road, and ours near

the Baok Boad, about a half mile apart. I

heard mother say ihat when she first moved

here, in 1791, from Wllkes-Barre, the trees

were standing so near the honse that if any

of them had fallen or been blown down to

wards the house they would have fallen on

it, Bnt that was in 1791, and this meeting

was about 1809 or '10, and our land was

more oleared op then. I think Perry Oil-

more lived in the stone house on the Middle

Road then and kept a tavern there. He

used to borrow father's neck kerchief to

wear when ha went to Wilkes- Barre. Father

sent sister Betsey—she was six years older

than I—there onoe after his necktie or hand-

kerohief, when he did not return it, and she

took me along. Oilmore had it on bis

beok when we went there, and he

was mad beoauae fathf r bad sent for it. He

was an Irishman acd his wife was a Dutch

woman. In the same little hollow where

Rofus Bennett's house stood, there stood at

that time two or three houses some twenty

or thirty rods further on up towards John

Hoover's, and a man by the name of Co

vert lived in one and a man by the name of

Paul Thorp lived in another, bnt I don't re

member who lived in the third. I think

they stood pretty near together and all be

longed to Bennett.

Covert had a son 10 er 12 years old that

was siok or orszy, and they thought he was

bewitched. He was lying in bed down

stairs, and every ocoe in a while he would

Btart up, open his eyes and stare towards the

oeiling or joists above, and point with his

finger from place to place and ory out There

the it! There she is/ Covert got a heavy

club and one time wti»n the boy pointed his

finger and cried There she is, he struok a

whack up against the floor and joists above

as hard as he ooold at the plaoe the boy

pointed to, and an old woman sitting there

in the room on a low ohair, helping them

during child's sickness and then knitting,

had not seen him prepare to strike screamed

and jumped and fell on the floor. So they

thought sure she mast be the witch, and that

the olub bit her up against the upper floor

and made her soream and fall out of her ohair.

I heard mother tell of a little matter that

happened while she was a girl, living at her

mother's, on the River Road, near the Red

Tavern. A man that lived down the river-

about a mile from her house, towards Nan

tiooke, was heard one night before bedtime

yelling and swearing in a loud voice for a

good while. They knew the voice, and all

the family went out of doors to hear the

racket. The next morning they saw him go

ing by their honse towards Wilkes- Barre,

and they asked him what the noiBe was down

his way last night. He said he was orossing

the river in his boat from Shawney, and

the water waa very high and the night vary

dark and rainy, and be got lost, and

oouldn't find the shore, and so he went to

onrsing and swearing as hard as be ooold

and he got ashore at last. If be hadn't

sworn as hard as he did he should never have

been able, he said, to manage his boat and

he should have been "drownded," but he

swore so hard that he got ashore at last and

saved himself.
When I was a very little girl and ased to

go to Wilkes Barre with my mother and

father, the first bouse along the Middle Road

after passing Askam's Corner—where L. L.

Nyhart lives now—was the stone bouse.

Perry Oilmore lived in it. The next was

Willis Hyde's, where Richard Metoall now

lives, aoross the oreek from the stone

house. Opposite Metcalf's a private

road or lane turns off from the

main road to the right and runs around

a hill olose by the main road, and baok of

that hill, some twenty or thirty rods from
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the Middle Road, is the Rnfus Bennot

house, and fifteen or twenty rods or farther

beyond Bennett's dwellina were some more

houses, all built before I was barn. Ben

nett's house and the others where they

stood oonld not be seen from the

Middle Road. On the left of the lane as

yon entered it, and opposite to the Willis

Hyde or Metoalf honee, there was built,

many years afterwards—after the time I

was suoh a little girl—a house close by the

road. Rufus Bennett, Jr., bailt it, bat it was

never finished, and no one ever lived in it.

They used to have preaobing in it some

times, but it was soon taken down, and

Rafus went West. Bat when I was the very

little girl, the next house along the road

was James Wright's, near Lorenzo

Ruggles', but I learned afterwards that there

were houses between, only they were baok

from the road and out of sight pretty muoh.

There was Henry Hoover's house baok some

where to the right, and Edward Edgerton's

baok to the left; and then still nearer, this

side of Edgerton's, near where Hoover

afterwards took out ooal on the left, was

where Aunty Warner lived. It was in the

hollow southwest of the present Hoover

Hill school house, some forty rods or so

Aunty Warner was a hired girl at the Slo-

oum's in Wilkes Barre when the Indians in

the fall of 1778 oarried off Franoes Slooam.

Aunty Warner ran off to the fort with one

of the Sloeum obildren in her arms, while

the Indians took up a little boy, and the

mother, showing the Indian he was lame,

the Indian pat him down and took np the lit

tle girl and oarried her off. Aunt/ Warner

had lived at what is now oalled Sugar Notoh.

near the oreek that crosses the baok road

there. Bat she lived over here near the Mid

dle Road when I was a little girl, and died

here, I think about 1830, when I was about

14 years old. She lived with Johnny Bur

gess. Johnny Burgess was a boy whose par

ents were very poor, and Aunty Warner

didn't have any obildren, and so she took

him when a little ehild and brought him up.

Johnny got married, and when Aunty War

ner's husband died and Aunty was getting

old and feeble, Johnny thought so muoh of

her that he took her to his own house and

kept her till she died there, or rather, per

haps, he returned her kindness in kind,

wbioh is about the same thing as thinking

muoh of her. This was hi* house baok in

this hollow. I don't remember Aanty Ward

ner's name before she was married. I usen

to visit her with mother. I think the next

house to James Wright's was Lorenzo Rug

gles'. across the oreek from Wright's.

There was a house, some years afterwards

moved from some plaoe beyond Rnggles and

pot on a lot just under what is now oalled

Hoover Hill, where the sohool house now

stands. That was an old house when it was

moved there, and Nathan Bennett lived in it

afterwards. It was not there in my earliest

reoolleotion of the houses along this road

here, for I went to sohool by these houses a

year or so after my first reoolleotions. Henry

Hoover's house on the hill aoross the road

from the sohool house was not then built,

nor Mrs. Whipple's, behind the sohool house,

or nearly behind it. Jaoob Worthing built

a house somewhere near Lorenio Ruggles'

honse, and he had a loom that threw the

shuttle itself. I was a little girl, and went

in there with Lavina Rnggles to see

it, and I put ray foot on the

treadle, and as it went down it

drove the shuttle aoross to the other side,

and then I put my foot on the other treadle

and it threw it the other way. I think Jaoob

Worthing himself was on the loom and told

me to do it, and when the shuttle went

aoross be drew up the lay and so sho ired me

how it worked. Lovina Ruggles was a little

younger than I. She was Ruggles' oldest

ohild, and died while she was a little girl,

with the measles, I think. Jaoob Worthing's

wife was a daughter of Comfort Gary.

Worthing's wife died young, and then he

broke up housekeeping. They had only one

ohild, a boy. a Haby then. It whs named

Comfort Oary Worthing. The ehild grew

up to manhood, and afterwards tanght

sohool at the Lutsey settlement, and used to

stop here at oar honse sometimes. That

loom wasn't used muoh afterwards, I think.

It was thought it didn't make the cloth as

good as the old way.

There was a house near where Ruggles'

home was afterwards bnilt, where an old

man oalled "Blind Davis" lived. He was

blind and his wife was deaf. He sold out

and went to Ohio to live, blind as he was.

I must have been six or seven years old

then. Ruggles must have built bis

house about that time, I think.

Benjamin Oary's house was next, on

the right a little ways from the road, out I

don't know muoh about it. He was a

brother of James Wright's wife. Mr. Oary

owned the land, and I heard Mrs. Oary say

they had to pay three times for it. Her

name was Mercy Abbott. Jacob Fisher's

house was next on the left. The old

house where Jaoob Fisher's father

lived, was still standing and was baok

of the new one quite a number

of rods, and there was a road to it, I think,

along the the top of the hill from the school

house on the oross road below Fisher's.

The next bouse was on the corner of the

oross road that goes over to Sugar Notch

and a Mr. Barrier lived there as long ago as

I can remember. He had a sod. ayonng

man then, oalled Thomas, that I hear is

alive yet. Now the rest of them from
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there to Wilkes-Barre I can't remember

about, when I was so little. It seems all

mixed op. I do remember though two old

men that ased to walk up and down the road

on the side of the hill at what was then or

afterwards Christian Nagle'B house, where

there was a water spout and a trough for

horses and oat tie to drink at.

My brother, Harry Blaokmaa. married

and staid here, bat Ebeneaer went to Ohio,

when be oame of age (1814). Then when

brother Hurlbut (Blaokman) oame of age

he got Hick, and ooold not work. He used

to ride a horse to Wilkes- Barre every onoe

in a »bile to see the dootor. After about a

year of illness he oonoluded to go West and

see if he would'nt get better (1816). He

oame baok some >ears afterwaid on horse-

baok on a visit, and tied his horse and oame

in and asked if he oould stay to dinner and

have his horse fed. We did'nt know him,

but mother went up to him and asked him

if he was'nt some of our folks. He laughed

and said he was, and then she knew him.

There was no oanal then, and I don't kno«

how he went West, but he told as that when

he had been on the boat a

few days he oould eat pork and

beans aa well as any of them. He went

to Troy, Miami Co., Ohio, where Brother

Ebenezer was. When he went baok, Sister

Betsy went with him (1820), intending to

stay only a year and then oome home again,

but when she was ready to osme, Hurlbut

got siok and she didn't oome. Then she

staid and got married. Then Brother Elisha

became of age, and he went West, also to

Ohio (1892). They all learned trades there,

and staid in Troy, exoept Elisha, who got

married and went to Indiana. They all mar

ried. They are all dead now. Theoountry

there in these early times was unhealthy, but

the/ all lived to be about seventy years eaoh,

exoept Ebenexer. They eaoh of them oame

baok on a visit to father before he died.

Ebentxer and his family oame in 1889, and

went baok In 1840. Hurlbut, Betsey and

Elisha oame together in 1841, and went baok

after a few weeks. Elisha was exeootor of

father's estate, and oame here in 1846 to

to settle that up. Father died Deo. 5, 1846.

Within my reoolleotion people wore

clothes generally of oloth made at home. It

was raised, spun, woven and dyed at home.

This was for the oommon wear, but people

generally bad a suit "for nioe" that wad

made of boughten stuff. When I was a little

girl father bought me a calico dress at 36

cents a yard. He thought it was so oheap

he got it. But at the first washing it all

faded out, and we dyed it over at home.

Oalieo that was good for anything was 30

cents a yard. I don't think anybody around

here wore book^kin exoept that old oolored

woman that lived over the mountain. She

was oalled "Shots," I think. She was the

mother of the oolored man oalled "Blaok

Joe," and his wife was oalled "Blue Sal." I

don't know but bis name was Joseph Taylor.

Old Shots was an old woman when I waa

young.and lived in Wright or Slocum Town

ship, as it was afterwards called, and used

to oome over the mountain to our side on

the Warrior Path, dressed half in man's and

half in woman's olothes. She lived with a

man, or he lived with her, that was old and

lived on a pension he got for service in the

Bevolutionary War. I don't remember

what his name was,* but they lived in what

we oalled the swamp, or in that neighbor

hood, aooording to my reoolleotion. She

used to dress partly in buokskin. The poor

things had been slaves, and then they were

set free and had to take oare of tbemaelvea

tha best way they oould, and they didn't

know how. ,

*His name was Hassel .

OAST SB.VKN1 V UKMOOKATIC VOTKS.

Worked at an Industry Long Ago Aband

oned In vTllkes-Barre.

Isaac Smith, commonly oalled Hatter

Smith, died at his residenoe at Smith's

Ferry, above Falls, Maroh 1, 1889. Mr.

Smith was born at Newbury, Tompkins

County, N. Y., Maron 20, 1796, and at the

age of 16 was bound out to learn the hatter's

trade. At 21 he oame to Wilkes-Barre in

connection with his trade and remained

here two years. From thenoe he removed

Exeter. While there be married Polly,

daughter of Samuel Headly, and by her

there were born to them ten ohildren, of

whom nine survive him. After leaving

Exeter his wife and family took up their

home at Smith's Ferry, near Falls, where

they spent the remaining part of their years.

Mr. Smith survived his first wife many years

and for his second wife be married Maria

Armstrong, who now survives him. Mr.

Smith carried on in connection with his

trade the ferry. He oast 70 Democratic

votes. He had the honor of being father,

grandfather, great grandfather and great-

great- grandfather. The total number of bis

desendants are 130.— Wilkea-Barre TtU-

gram.

Another Petrified Tree.

J. O. Haddock has reoently obtained from

his Blaok Diamond mine a fossil that will

attract great attention in his New York

office, where it is to be sent. It is a petri

fied tree stump. The body is three feet in

diameter and at the roots it measures four

feet across. These figures indicate that it is

even larger than the petrified stump which

for many years has oooupied a plaoe in the

oorridor of the Wilkes-Barre oourt bouse.
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JUDGE THOMAS OOOPEK.

are To» Much far

Early Fart of the

HI* Ideas of Justice W

tbe lawyers of the

Century and He Was

The following interesting biography from

the Williamsport Gazette and Bulletin is

one of its sketches of deoeased residents of

the West Branoh Valley from the earliest to

the present.

4 edge Oooper, a distinguished English

man, was born in London, Got. 22, 1759.

He was educated at Oxford and beoame

profioient in chemistry, and aoqoired an

extensive knowledge of law and medioine.

He was driven oat of Eugland on aseount

of tbe very aotive part be took in favor of

the Frenoh Revolution of 1788, which

brought him in conflio with Edmund

Burke, who threatened him with proBeoution.

He fled to Amerioa and joined his friend, Dr.

Priestly, at Northumberland, in 1794, who

had preceded him a few years, boon after

his arrival here he entered on the practice of

the law in the oourts then presided over by

Judge Bash.

He also beoame a Jeffersonian politician,

and attaoking Adams in a newspaper com

munication, wbioh he published in the

Pennsylvania Reading Weekly Advertiser

of Oot. 26, 1799, was tried for a libel under

the sedition law in 1800, and sentenced to

six months imprisonment and a fine of $400.

The Democratic party ooming into power,

Gov. MoKean, in 1806, appointed Oooper

president judge of the Oommon Pleas Dis

trict, oomposed of the counties of Northum

berland, Luzerne and Lycoming.

Judge Oooper held his first court at Son-

bury in April 1806, and at onoe began to

introduce changes wbioh he supposed neoes-

sary to maintain proper eilenoe in and add

dignity to the oourt, as the oourts previously

held there by Judge Rush, had, through his

easy and gentle nature, been too

noisy and disorderly. The lawyers, suitors

and spectators, however, did not like this

new move, and it gradually, both there and

at Wilkes- Barre, laid the foundation for the

complaints that in 1811 led to his impeaoh-

ment before the State Legislature for official

misoonduot. And in Maroh, 1811, he was

brought before a special committee of the

State Senate, then sitting at Lancaster, to

answer certain oharges of oomplaint, ten in

number, with a view to his removal from of

fice. E. Oreenough, Esq., of Sunbury, ap

peared as tbe attorney of the complainants,

and Thomas Duncan, Esq , of Carlisle, ap

peared as oounsel for Judge Oooper. The

oharges against him were as follows: .

1, Fining and imprisoning Constable

Hollieter in 1807, at Wilkes Barre, for

whispering in oourt, the fine being $2 and

imprisonment for one hoar.

2, Fining and imprisoning John Hannah,

an Irishman, of Northumberland, at his first

court in Sunbury in 1806, for wearing his

hat in open court.

Oooper admitted the troth of these oom-

plaints, but maintained that said fines and

imprisonments were neoessary to secure

proper silenoe and deoorum in the court

bouse. He further said that a oourt house

deserved as mnoh reepeot as a church or a
school house did, and that if sr»nt,»h had

olaimed himself to be a Quaker, or to have

any conscientious sornples about polling off

his hat in a oourt house, he would not bave

lined or imprisoned him, but that he had

made no suob claims and so deserved no

extra favors.

8, Passing sentenoe of one year's im

prisonment, at Wilkes- Barre, on one Oough,

a yonn g horse thief who had oonfeased his

guilt, andon the next day, on hearing of his

being an old offender, calling him np before

the oourt and passing a seoond sentenoe on

him, increasing his imprisonment from one

to three years.

Oooper admitted this to be true, bat

maintained that during the session of the

oourt be had the right and power to alter

sentenoee or judgment so as to oorreot his

own mistakes and do what justice required;

an, otherwise, lawyers and parties would at

times be pot to unnecessary trouble, ex

pense and delay to have snob errors cor

rected by means of a writ of error or the

like.

4, Deciding Important points in a case in

which he had a pecuniary interest.

Oooper denied this in a long statement of

facts.

5, Setting aside the verdiot of the jury in

an intemperate and passionate manner in

tbe oase of Albright vs. Oowden.

Oooper denied his having done this in the

manner alleged.

6, Browbeating counsel and witnesses.

Oooper denied this obarge also, and said

that he had done nothing more in repri

manding oounsel than was neoessary for

making statements that were unsupported

by evidence, and for persisting in objec

tions to matters after the oourt had decided

them and allowed the right of filing excep

tions to his opinions; which were necessary

to make tbe oounsel and witnesses preserve

silenoe, order and deoorum in the oourt

house.

7, Appearing armed with deadly weapons

at tbe oourt bouse in Williamsport.

Oooper said that he had done it but onoe,

and then only because some man had threat

ened him with personal violence.

8, Refusing to bear parties speak in their

own defense.
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Oooper denied this in toto, and there wan Bo

not the slightest evidence of any aaoh refasalHthc

by him. Wliti

9, Allowing horse raoing to go on at Son-Von

bury after he had issued a proclamation 5 by

against it.

Oooper said that said raoing was allowed to

prevent the various losses that would other

wise have befallen the tavern keepers, who

had made muoh preparation for entertain

ing the horse raoing visitors, and it was only

allowed on the condition that there should

be no gambling or rioting at said raoss, and

do suoh horse raoing in the oounty there
after.

10, Fining and imprisoning Constablt

Conner for neglecting to ezeoute a warrane

put into his hands for the arrest of Jacob

Langs, a counterfeiter, of (now) Union

Oounty, until Langs made his escape, said

warrant being unconstitutional and contrary

to the law* of Pennsylvania.

Oooper replied that when said warrant was

issued he considered it constitutional and

lawful, and also right to have it promptly

exeouted.

A large number of witnesses, both against

him and for him, were examined before the

committee, and then, as we learn from John

Binns' Republican Argus, a paper published

at Northumberland,Juage Oooper spoke four

and a half hours, in a very eloquent and

Impressive mannei, in his own defense.

And, after hearing the speeohes of Messrs.

Qreenongh and Demean, the Committee of

Senate entered upon the consideration of the

whole matter and made the following re

port to the Legislature:

Your oommittee for the premises are of

the opinion that the official oonduot of

President Judge Oooper has been arbitrary,

unjust and precipitate, contrary to sound

polioy and dangerous to the pure adminis

tration of justice. . They, therefore, submit

the following resolution:

Resolved, That a oommittee be appointed

to draft an address to the Governor for the

removal of Thomas Oooper, Esq., from the

offioe of President Judge of the Court* in

the Eighth Judicial District of Penn

sylvania,

He was therefore removed by Gov. Snyder

in 1811. and Seth Ohapman appointed in bis

plaoe. There was great rejoicing at North

umberland over the aotionof the Legislature

and a cannon was fired by the people.

Judge Oooper again returned to bis prao-

tioe at the bar, but he was soon afterwards

appointed professor of ohemistry in

Dickinson College. Carlisle, and sub

sequently, in 1810, held a professor

ship of mineralogy and ohemistry in

the University of Pennsylvania; and shortly

after, in 1810, beoame, at first, professor of

ohemistry, then, in 1820, president of the

uth Carolina College. He also discharged

the duties of professor of chemistry and po

litical eoonomy. Retiring from this poet

on account of age in 1834, be was employed

by the Legislature of South Carolina in re

vising the statutes of the State. He died

May 11, 1840, at the age of 81.

■M DEBET AYAHS DEAD.

Three Sons and Three Daughters Left to

After an illness of about a year, from a

lingering disease, Mrs. Debby Ayars passed

peacefully away Maroh 30, about 8 a'olook

am. Deceased was born in Upper

Providence Township, Delaware Co.,

her maiden name being Evans. She

married Addis M. Ayars, who died

shortly after the family came to

Wilkes-Barre, some 30 years ago Six chil

dren mourn the loss of a devoted mother—

Mrs. James P. Taylor, wife of the editor of

the Montrose Republican; Charles E. Ayars,

with Thompson Derr & Brother's insurance

agency: David P. Ayars, oashier of the

Miners' Savings Bank; Shepherd Ayars,

teller in the same institution; Nettle, wife of

Harry Stoddart, and Miss Lizzie Ayars.

Mrs.B.F.Oheever, of West Ohester, now here,

is a sister, and Mrs. Pratt Bishop, of Media,

is a half sister. Mrs. Ayars was a member

of the First Presbyterian Ohuroh, and had a

very large oirole of friends.

Death of Mrs. anther.

Jane, wife of Oharlee Shiber, died at her

borne in this oity on Sunday,Maroh 10,after a

protraoted illness. She was born in Eng

land in 1822 and oame to this oountry when

a girl. She was identified with the Episco

pal Ohuroh and was a loving mother and a

good neighbor. She is survived by her hus

band and five children—Annie, widow of

Wm. H. Tennant; Matilda, wife of Wm. Fry;

Alfred J., Charles C. and George W. Shiber.

There are also brothers and sisters in

SohuylkiU County, in New Jersey and in

Salt Lake Oity. Funeral Wednesday at 2

from the residence, 108 North Washington

Street.

A Former Wilkes-Barrean Dead.

Treat B. Gamp, formerly of this oity. at

one time engaged in the insuranoe business

here, died in San Francisco reoently. Dur

ing the war be belonged to the 52d Penna.

Vols., and was during his time of service

oaptain of Co. D. Hie body was oared for

after death by the Geo. H. Thomas Post, a,

Dept. of California, G. A. R., and was buried

with military honors in the Golden Oity-

Oapt. Camp had many friends in Wilkes-

Barre and his military record was a verj

honorable one.
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An Old Pbyslelan Dead.

Dr. Charles Wagner, for many years a

medieal praotitioner in Wilkes- Barre, died in

Hanover, Germany, on Thursday, March 7.

at 2 am. The news oame by oable to his

brother, Dr. F. Wagner, of this oity, who

states that deceased had long been a victim

of valvular disease of the heart. The resalt

of the autopsy was also oabled here, the oanse

of death having been fonnd to be a narrow

ing of one of the heart valves, or technically

mitral stenosis, ending finally in appoplezy.

Deceased was born in Germany in 1823, and

was eduoated at the famous University of

Gottingen, where he took his medical degree

in 1847. He served in the Hanoverian army

as surgeon during the Sohleswig-Holstein

war, and was also a surgeon in the Crimean

war. He oame to Wilkes Barre in 1860, and

aequired a large praotioe between that

time and 1874, in whioh latter

Sear he retired from active professional

fe. He was one of tne original members

of the Luzerne County Medioal Society in

1861. From the time of bis retirement,

1874, until his death he divided his time

between America and his native land. He

left here for the last time Jan. 1, 1886, since

whioh time he had enjoyed ezoellent health,

and he was preparing for a return to Wilkes-

Barre. In fact he and a sister had engaged

passage on a steamship and were expeoting

to reaoh Wilkes-Barre in April. Deceased

leaves no issue, but is survived by his brother

in Wilkes- Barre and by a brother and two

sisters in Germany. He leaves considerable

personal property. A oablegram says he was

buried Monday afternoon.

The Late Dr. Wagner.

Wilkes- Basse, March 11, 1888.—Editob

Beoobd: Ton announce the death in Ger

many of Dr. Charles Wagner, formerly of

Wilkes-Barre.

Twenty-five years ago the doctor was one

of our leading physicians and surgeons,

kind, oharitable, and a very willing worker

among the injured in the mines, when many

had no home or help but that provided by

the hand of kindness and charity.

There was no Wilkes Barre Hospital then,

and it is a pleasant memory of the past to

acknowledge his gratuitous professional

kindness toward the suffering poor and

needy, supplemented by the substantial

necessities of basket and store, furnished

freely by those ladies who were then re

nowned for their constant oharitable con

siderations among the needy sick and

wounded. Among the foremost of whom

were Mrs. Nancy Drake, Mrs. Mary Lane,

Mrs. Ziba Bennett, Mrs. Butter, Mrs. Jesse

Thomas, Mrs. Fuller and others. a. o.

Died In Iowa.

The What Cheer (Iowa) Patriot reports the

death on Maroh 1, of a former Luzerne

County man. The aooount is highly eulogis-

tio and gives these facts:

M. Treaoott was born in Huntington, Lu

zerne County, Fa., Deo. 11, 1825, and lived

there until he was in his 80th yeur. He then

moved to Polo, III, where he 1 ived till 1861

when he moved to Lanark, 111. Here he was

married to Mary Jane Powell on Jan. 11,

1863. Their union was blessed with four

sons, E. M., superintendent of the What

Cheer Coal Co. ; Wm., who is engaged in

photography in Bockford, III.; Chas. B.,

who is editor of the Turner Democrat, Tur

ner, 111 ; and Bert, who is attending high

school at What Cheer. In 1868 Mr. Tres-

oott united with the M. E. Ohuroh and re

mained a faithful member until his death.

They removed to What Cheer in May, 1884,

when he went into the employ of the What

Cheer Coal Oo.

Note from Dllton Yarington.

Borne months ago the Beoobd received the

following note from Dilton Yarington, of

Oarbondale, but the same did not get into

print. It is well worth printing even now.

Mr. Yarington is a native of Wilkes-Barre,

and is quite hearty at the age of 86- He and

his good wife have been spared to live in

marriage bonds for the unusual period of

61 years:

Editob Beoobd: In your paper of No

vember 23, 1 notioed an item relative to Dr.

Howell, who said he was down in North

ampton County last week attending the 95th

birthday of his grandfather, who is hale and

hearty and hiB mind as dear as ever; "that

he voted for Harrison in 1840, and also

vdted at six previous Presidential elections,

oasting hie first vote for John Q. Adams in

1816.'"

Now I don't deny that he might have voted

at the Presidential eleotion in 1816, but if

his first vote for President was given to

Adams, he did not vote at all till 1824. Mr.

Adams was not a candidate till 1824. In

1816 James Monroe (Demoerat), and Boise

King (Federal), were the only candi

dates running or voted for; there

fore u seems very plain that

Dootor Howell's grandfather didnot vote in

1816, but that his first vote was given for

Adams in 1824, makin g only four votes that

he gave previous to 1840 for President, and

this iB my oase precisely . I became a voter

by "age" just one month before the eleotion

of 1824,and at that eleotion there were four

candidates—Wm. H Crawford, Henry Clay,

Andrew Jackson and John Quinoy Adams.

Mr. Adams was elected by the House of

Representatives, there being no eleotion by

the people, no one of the candidates having
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a majority oyer the other three. My vote at

that election was given for Jaokson. I voted

for him again in 1828 and again in 1882-

I don't suppose are now many living that

voted three times for Jaokson for President.

That finished op my Democracy, and sinoe

I have always supported the Whig or Repub

lican party. Ton will thus see that Dr.

Howell's grandfather voted bat seventeen

times for President, as well as myself.

Dictoh Yabijkjtos.

Htl Father Dtsapppeared.

Charles Haines, of Plymouth, an old-time

citizen of a part of Wilkes Barre Township,

formerly Plains, now Parsons Borough, was

admitted to the City Hospital Maroh 18 for

treatment. He is suffering from a oanoer

on the lower lip that developed about a year

ago. The patient is a son of Samuel Haines,

who disappeared so mysteriously over fifty

yean ago and has never been heard from,

from the evening when he left Ziba Ben

nett's store to return to his home, just be

yond Oalvln Parsons' resideooe. It was

thought at the time that he was murdered

by a colored man named Iaaao Dunoan, who

lived at the Junotion house, just beyond the

L. T. BR., on the Laurel Bun Bond. It is

sai d that Hannah, Isaao's wife, just before

she died, confessed that her husband killed

Haines while on his way home and after

wards sunk the body in the river near the

oanal aqueduot, at the mouth of Mill Greek.

CURIOUS OLD HYMN BOOK.

One of the Few Copies That Remained

After the Rdltlon was Destroyed by the

Shaken.

Geo. W. Oustin, the artist, hands the

Bcoobd a ourious old volume whiob he may

possibly present to the Historical Soolety,

oertainly a fitting plaoe for it. It was pub

lished by the Shakers three quarters of a

oentury ago, and it is a literary curiosity. It

was so much of a literary and theological

onriosity at the time of publication that the

Shakers oalled it in and destroyed every

copy that oould be procured.

The title page: "Millennial Praises, con-

taining a collection of gospel hymns adapted

to the day of Christ's second appearing,

composed for the use of bis people. Han-

oook; Printed by Josiah Taloott. Junior,

1818."

The prefaoe states that the hymns were

composed by "Believers of different places,

and whiob have met the general approbation

of the Ministry and Elders of the Churoh."

The prefaoe states that "some of the hymns

oontain lively expressions of faith," and

they are lively indeed. The author of the

prefaoe evidently did not think they were

adapted to permanent use, for he

says "they must be limited to the

period of their usefulness, for no gift

or order of God can be binding

on Believers for a longer term of time than

it oan be profitable to their travel in the

gospel."

Many of the hymns are pervaded by an air

of real piety and sinoere devotion, while

some are mere essays in rhyme. Some of

the stanzas would not look well in a news

paper and it is no wonder that the Shakers

promptly put the seal of their disapproval

upon it. Here is one of the hymns, show

ing that shaking was not a modern thing,

but as old as God's religion;

THE RHAKKE8.

When the Lord in ancient days.
Set Mon nt Sinai in a blaze,
O, the trumpet's awfol sound!
How it shook the solid ground!

When the burning flames appear'd.
Guilty rebels shook and fear'd;
Now we see a hotter blaze.
Kindled in these latter days.

Now the flame beginB to run.
Now the shaking is began.
He that gave creation Dirth,
ShakeB the heavens and the earth.

The' the wicket stand and mock.
They shall not escape the shock;
All the world will have to say,
Shaking is no foolish play.

Shaking here and shaking there.
People shaking every where.
Since I have my sins oonfesa'd,
I oan shake among the rest.

We'll be shaken to and fro.
Till we let old Adam go;
When oar soals are born again.
We unshaken shall remain.

Some will boldly try to stand.
Bat the Lord will shake the land;
Sincere who shall dare rebel.
Will be shaken into hell.

New Hovel by Caleb K. Wright.

Fbahois Slocum and Sidney Leak. 13 mo. pp.

200. Robert Banr 4 Son, 1889.

The many friends of Hon. Caleb E.Wright

will be pleased to learn that a volume from

his pen has just issued from the press of

Messrs. Robert Baur<fc Son, of this oity.

The readers of Mr. Wright's other works

of fiction are well acquainted with the happy

gift he exeroises in iDterweaving with the

plots of his romanoea the events of the bis

tory of his native valley, and in investing

the familiar features of its landscape with

the oharm of his imagery and poetio delin

eation. In the present volume the author's

love of nature finds expression in many bits

of description of the rural soene; and the

whole prospect stretohing away from Bald

Mountain to Nantiooke beoomee, under his

sympathetic touoh, olad with the joyous
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ness of a day in Jane. Pleased with these

happy surroundinga, the reader is ready to

weloome with oordial interest the several

oharaoters as they present themselves in the

gradual unfolding of the plot.

The volume flmbraoee two poems. The

one entitled "Sidney Lear," is a story oon-

neoted with the incidents of an early period

with varying scenes in both the old and the

new world. It reoonnts the adventures and

fortunes of a 8ootoh soldier, who having

served in the oaase of the Pretender, is

foroed to flee from his native onnntry, and

finds a retreat in the Wyoming Valley at a

plaoe where

"The lake-bom Connawaseet. 'white with foam
And filling all the dreamy wild with din.
Washes, in headlong race, the foot of brown
Cnlloden Brae."

A short time thereafter his daughter, Sid

ney, the heroine of the tale, after long

searohing for her father, is borne by ohanoe

to bis oot; bnt the years that have inter

vened since his flight from bis former borne

and the change of name he had been com

pelled to adopt, prevent a recognition be

tween them; and the daughter does not learn

their true relations nntil after her father has

been arrested, oharged with high treason and

oarried back to Soottand .

One mast read the book to satisfy one's

interest in the rapid movement of the plot

that follows this incident. After many

vicissitudes the family is again nnited and

happy in their "Egle's Eyrie" on Cnlloden

Brae, and all goes well. The limits of this

notioe will permit of only a few quotations

from the book. Sitting at table with his

daughter the hardy soldier gives thanks:

"Great Giver
O' a' gold," his grace began; "large as oar needs
The measure o' thy gifts. Tak' our poor thanks.
The best that poverty affords, an' wf
Thy blessing crown the board."

In reference to the Pretender's attempted

invasion of England he says:

"Thenee. orown'd with martial fame,
Crossing the border to the pibroch's stasia,
To tread the soil of Britain. Then Falkirk !

And, alas! fatal Cnlloden Moor."

The island of Cuba receives this poetio

tribute:

"AU-wondrons land ! Bom of the sun and
Nnrtur'd by the sea. How beanty wraps her
Robes about the Sylvan Isles ! Hpioe-laden
Winds, proud of their burden, curl through the

Wsving orange groves."

For the admirers of the dog creation we

give a final extract:

"How muoh a
Dog may know or glean from human speech has
Not by zoologic doctors been found out.
But Jock drank at the wordy tide, with wild.

Enthusisstic glee."

The other poem contained in the book is

entitled "Frances Sloonm," and tells the sad

story of the captivity of the ohild who a few

months after the Hassaore of Wyoming was

carried awsy from her father's house by a

roving band of Delaware Indians The in

cidents of her life among the Indians, the

long searoh for the lost sister, and the eir-

oumstanoes that led he* family to find her

many years afterward when she had beoeme

the queen of the Miami Indians, narrated

with dramatic effect in very pleasing verse,

goes to make a story of sustained interest,

and one that will doubtless find many

readers.

The book is printed on heavy plate paper,

and its typographical appearanoe reflects

oredit upon the publishers. It will make its

appearanoe in about 10 days.

SIXTY YEARS AGO.

Recollections of Some of the Noted Wllkes-

Barre Men who Paid Taxes In 18*6, as

Noted by Caleb B. Wright. Esq.

To aid in the resesroh of the Fells, I lately

r*oeived from the relatives of the late 4 ames

P. Dennis, the assessment list of Wilkes-

Barre, made oot by his father, Jacob J.

Dennis. Being without date I asoribe it to a

period betweeb 1836 and 1830. It returns

Judge Hollenbaok as still living and

Jacob Gist as dead. Steuben Butler and

Jaoob Sinton are named by the assessor as

collectors.

It was both a surprise and pleasure to look

over this list of taxpayers, so many of whom

it was my privilege personally to know.

Here were judges, ministers, lawyers, doc

tors, teachers, merohants and oitizens by

the Boore; even Michael Kinsley (as Jaoob

spelled it), assessed with his store house on

the bank, before Morgan's tavern. This

was the assiduous German's oastle; and

from its portal, with olook-Iike regularity,

he passed to the aooomplishment of his

daily round of multifarious duties. Except

ing Judge Hollenbaok, he was the most

widely known man of the town.

In boyhood I attended the ministrations

of the four olergymen on this assessment

list. They belonged to three different de

nominations. Joel Rogers was a Baptist.

Mr. Gildersleeve a Presbyterian. Marma-

duke Pearoe and George Lane Methodists.

The two last named, as it appears, land

owners.

Mr. Pearoe, a man of large aiae, was a

synthetical expounder of eoolesiastio doc

trines. His sermons were short but able.

On the other hand Mr. Lane was a Boanerges

in exhortation. His appeals were imbued

with signal power. Of Mr. Gildersleeve I

have spoken heretofore; and of Mr. Sogers,

my knowledge is more limited than in the

other eases.
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This assessment list ohronioles two pby-

sioians. Dr. Coveil I remember as a tall,

slim man, with his elbows nearly touching

on his baok ae he stood. He was highly

edaoated, and for a long time the reigning

fanotionary of his profession. Ha had the

field almost to himself.

Dr. T. W. lliner was of a later date. A

brilliant luminary he was. His early life,

especially the years of his minority, were

passed in Doylestown. His affability, his

wit, his oheerful manner, are not forgotten

here. He had a fellow medioal student by

the name of Prioe. They were the life ana

joy of all company into whioh they hap

pened to pass. In all the surrounding

oountry where their peregrinations led, their

appearanoa was hailed with delight. On one

tramp in the oountry, young Miner came to

a hotel alone. "Well, landlord," was bis

salutation on entering, "here I am, without

money and without Prioe."

Two luminaries of the Supreme Benoh.

and on the list returned by Mr. Dennis,

sommeaoed their judicial careers in Lu

zerne. These were Thomas Burneide, sub

sequently president judge of the Centre

County district, then for a time judge of

Backs and Montgomery, and then promoted

to a seat on the Supreme Benoh. He was

genial as he was learned in the law; and

no one was more ready to speak of his

faoial properties than himself. There have

been many men more handsome.

The fame of John Bannister Gibson is

widespread. His intellectual superiority

recognized. In my view, he had always a

faoe resembling that of the lion. It in

spired awe Bnd respect.

The administration of David Soott was

long oentinued. His appearanoe on the

benoh wan highly dignified. His charges to

the jury I keep in mind as models for imi

tation. His delivery was slow, emphatio,

precise; and what he said understood with

out diffioulty. I call to mind no judge who

elioited more admiration from me than

David Soott.

But the lawyers on Jacob's list! As I look

over their names, I am reminded of scenes

in the old oourt house, sixty years ago. But

this communication haa no room for men

tion of them. 0. B. Wbioht.

Doylestown, Jan. 34, 1888.

LUKBNE BOROUGH 50 TEAKS AGO.

Third Historical Contribution of Old

Residents and Old Landmarks.

Time has flown rapidly and pleasantly

sinoe my last contribution, and while for

three weeks I visited with old friends resid

ing outside of Luzerne and out of the valley,

my time has been taken up in tathing of old

time* so much that scribbling has been out

of the question. I attended the golden

wedding, celebrating the fiftieth anni

versary of the marriage of John Sharps

Carpenter and Elizabeth Sohooley

Carpenter, at their pleasant home in West

Fittston, Feb. 19, 1889. I next went to the

Quaker City. While there I called on our

friend Mary Haines, now the widow Irons.

She informed me that her oldest daughter,

Marv Jane, now Mrs. Gay lord Jud Mathers,

is residing in Luzerne. Also visited Jane

Mathers, now the widow Haines, who was a

young lady in Luzerne fifty years ago. Her

address is Yardleyville, or Newtown, Books

County, Penn'a. Returning I visited Peter

Strob, who owub a large farm located two

miles from Tunkhannook, Wyoming Coun

ty. He is pleasantly located and a well-to-

do farmer. All apple-loving friends would

do well to give him a call, as he has the best

varieties. He married Elizabeth Diokover,

who is still living, and her hospitality I

shall gratefully remember. Five sons are

living. Peter Stroh's sister Sallie is now

Mrs Daniel Naugle, of Beloit, Book County.

Wis. His sister, Christiana, is Mrs. John

Fox, of Brainard, Butler County, Nebraska.

His balf sister, Elizabeth, is Mrs. Barnes

Bonham, of Forty Fort Mary Stroh is

Mrs. Robert Barber, of Stewartsville,

Warren County, N. J. Buth Gore Stroh is

Mrs. Charles Bryant, of Forty Fort. I re

turned to Luzerne by way of the oity of

Dallas, and oalled on Andrew Baub, who is

suffering from a paralytic stroke. He was

60 years old February 12, 1889. He married

Catherine Pieroe, who is living. Four sons

are also living.

Called on Sallie Segraves, of Huutsville,

who is now the widow Waters. She has two

sons living. Here I met her sister Margaret,

now the widow Pettebone, of Truoksville.

Her husband, E. G. Pettebone, died in 1887.

She has four sons and three daughters liv

ing. Arriving at Luzerne, I was permitted

to shake hands with my old sohool mate,

James Hanoook, of Plains. He expressed

great pleasure in being permitted to see an

old acquaintance. His sister, Elizabeth, Is

Mrs. Fuller Reynolds, of Plymouth. His

sister, Catherine, is the widow Blair, of

Lewisburg.

At the dinner table a lady friend, daughter

of an old acquaintance, reminded me of a

promise to relate the history of an old

building whioh she passes on her way to the

Sarah Bennett grammar school, saying that

she was required to furnish a historical

aketoh for next Friday afternoon .

The anoient name of the old building was

the "Amanda Pettebone" house. A more

modern name was the "Shebang;" and I

gleaned from another souroe that its most

modern name is "that pieoe of antique de

coration." Location, the corner of Main
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and Walnut Streets. It was built eighty-

five years ago on the farm of Oliver Petto-

bone, Sr. His farm extended from the Sus

quehanna River to the top of the mountain.

His son Oliver lived in the house, whioh was

looated when first built where Ryman Street

is now opened in incorporated Luzerne.

Oliver Pettebone, Jr., was a brother of Noah

and Joshua Pettebone, now both dead. He

was an unole of Noah Pettebone, now a resi

dent of Dorranoeton. These good, old

fashioned names are retained in the Pette

bone family. Amanda Pettebone was the

wife of Oliver Pettebone, Jr., and at one

time taught a private school in her own

house. At a Sunday school celebration,

while addressing the audienoe, the late Rev.

John Dorranoe remarked that he was one

of Amanda's pupils. After the death of

her first husband, Amanda married Free

man Thomas in 1848. The marriage ofre

mony was performed at the home of M'«.

Jane Haines, who rented the house where K.

Walter Abbott now liveB.

Freeman Thomas opened the Orand Tun

nel at Plymouth, moved from thence to

West Branoh, Pa., where Amanda died a

few years ago. Frank Daly bought her

house, and moved the materials to the edge

of the woods, just below the old Pettebone

drift on the hill, and resided there two or

three years, having married Elizabeth

Cramer. In 1860 the frame was

again unpinned, moved, and became

the property of Morris Uramer, who was the

father-in-law of Frank Daly. Abel Green-

leaf bought the remains and built a blaok-

smith shop. He also praotioed gunemithing

here, and repaired watches and oloofcs.

When E Walter Abbott, in 1862 or 1863,

purobased the estate of Abel Qreenleaf, this

piece beoame his property. When he be

came the Mill Hollow Poetmaster, in 1866,

this old ornamentwas his postoffioe. He ran

a one-horse grooery in connection. George

F. MoGoire rented the house for a grooery

in the earlier history of the town. George

Sanders, alias "Prof. Sanderino," also used

it as a paint shop. Israel D. Willis onoe

rented it for a shoemaker's shop. The Misses

BUher, of Truoksville,onoe rented the dwell

ing for a dressmaking establishment. John

Palmer onoe rented it for a dwelling boose.

While residing there his son Jo-eph was

b< rn. Abraham Ennrr also resided here.

While he was tenant F«nny Davis, now Mrs.

Daniel Gallagher, half Bister of Mrs. A.

Knarr, was born in 1868.
Miohael Lspha and his first wife onoe

kept bouse here. His brother, George

Lapba, was also a tenant of the old build

ing. Samuel Henry Reese rented it in 1871.

William Simonson also rented the house.

It was for one term used as a school room,

with Ellen S. Hughes teaoher, who with her

half sister, Jane S. Houghton, boarded her

brothers here while engaged in the mercantile

business in Mill Hollow in David Ather-

holt's storehouse, now J. E. Nugent & Oc's

drug store. Miohael Sullivan onoe rented

here. J. E. Lanphear rented it for a

dwelling house and afterward for a plaoe in

whioh to plaoe his oobbler's bench. One

Sunday, as the Methodist congregation was

returning from ohuroh, while Mr. and Mrs.

J E. Lanphear resided here, some one dis

covered that the roof was on fire. "Get a

ladder," said one, "and let us by to save the

building " "Throw on water," said an

other, "and do not let the building bum over

the heads of the sleeping oooupants." "Let

it bum," cried a third. At that critical

point the man of the house appeared

at the front door with a newspaper in hand

to inquire the cause of suoh a breeze around

his house at noonday. On receiving the

desired information, he hastily set to work

to extinguish the flames with a oold water

bath. Thus the old house was saved to

ornament Walnut Street. On examination

of the old building to-day, I found that the

roof and second floor contain seven stove

pipe holes. Any person in search of a house

to rent will see at a glanoe how convenient

it will be to set up a stove in

any oorner of the lower rooms. A

briok ohimney also towers aloft from

the humble habitation. There are six

window frames, one or two pieoes of sash

and six whole panes of glass. The doors have

walked off.also. The floor boards arellooMMd

and will follow suit. After Walnut Street

van opened, the building and a small strip

of land beoame the property of Eliza

Harris, her agent having pnrohasad it for

her of E. Walter Abbott for S400, in the

year 187-. Having related a brief aooount

of its past history, I will leave the recital of

its present hiBtory to another.

LTJZERNK BOROUGH SO YEARS AGO.

[Continued.1!

Ldzkbhb, April 4, 1889.—Having spent

the last three weeks in my native town,

Hartseph, now lively Luzerne, I have Im

proved the opportunity of oalling on a

number of old friends who knew the town

fifty years ago. I have met others who have

resided here less than fifty years, yet I

write of them from the faot that they are

numbered among the old people of Luzerne.

Pieroe Bowman lives just outside the

borough limits, at present, but was born in

Hartseph, Oct. 34, 1810, in an old weather-

beaten, wood colored house that stood on

the ground where John Atherholt's house

now stands. It was a one story and a half

house, built in 180» by Johnny Bowman,
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father of Pieroe, and ooonpied by his

family fifty years ago, he having died here

in 1839, Jane 4. In 1808 Johnny Bowman

bailt a blacksmith shop shop near his house,

or not far from the old red mill house. In

1826 the shop was rebuilt. This old black

smith shop contained a trip-hammer, and

as the foreman of the establishment was an

early riser, the trip-hammer served the pur

pose of the reveille, for its music oould be

heard for some distanoe, announcing the

dawn of each new day and cheating the

natives ont of their last morning nap.

The seeond story of this blacksmith shop

was rented by Oeorge Houghton

for a comb factory. It was

afterwards need as a dwelling bonne.

After William Hanoock purchased the

property the old shop was turned into a

clover mill. The building was torn down

after 1871. The "Johnny Bowman" honse

was torn down in 1861.

Lnoretia Bowman, mother of Pieroe, died

in Illinois in 1862.

Pieroe Bowman has a remarkably retentive

memory and always had a weakness for

older, that with a snap in it preferred. When

Hartseph bad no temperance houses the

men who occasionally indulged in a glass

of sweet oider walked to Kingston and

made their pnrshases at the old Beynolds

store. One day when Pieroe was a young

man, about 32, he beoame very thirsty,

trudged to Kingston, and just as the olerk

was about to hand him his oider his father

put in an appearance and forbade the sale.

Pieroe was greatly enraged, and, determined

not to be outdone, took the stage that was

passing, went to Tunkhannook, a distanoe

of twenty-six miles, made the desired pur

chase and returned in the stage, informing

his cautious father that he found some oider.

At another time he was sent to the same

store for half a gallon of molasses and one

quart of oider, and through a mistake(?)

called for two quarts of oider and one quart

of molasses.

John Mathers was born near the toll gate

on the turnpike leading to Dallas, in the

seoond house after leaving Baub's mill, Nov.

1, 1818. His father was foreman in a paper

mill, once looated near the toll gate. He

was always noted for being good at a game

of oheokers. Mr. Mathers bought his pro

perty and built in 1841, and has resided in

the same house sinoe. He has three sons
and four daughters living. Two daughters

are married. Samantha is now Mrs. J. 0.

Jackeon, of Dallas, and Martha Louisa is

now Mrs. O. A. Bonghtio, of Kingston. His

white house on the hill bids fair to become a

home for retired baohelor gentlemen and

maiden ladies.

Miss A. M. Hughes was born in Hartseph,

in the house in whioh she resides. May 9,

1828. Miss Hughes expects to live to see

the year 1900. She has an excellent appe

tite, a consideration greatly in her favor.

Her house is well supplied with newspapers,

books, piotures and brio-a-brao, so muoh so

that when I called to day I was afraid to

move for fear of displacing some ornament.

She contemplates building a Queen Anne

oottage as soon as Walnut Street is opened

through the Hughes estate.

Asa L. Bishop was born in Masonville,

Ulster County, N. Y., May 1, 1815; spent

his boyhood days in Olive, Delaware Oonn-

ty, N. Y., oame to Pennsylvania when 26

years of age, settled at "Cherry View," or

Bennett's Hill farm, in 1860. He is now •

resident of Luzerne, and his home is on

Bennett Street. He is very feeble, his

health having been poor all winter. He baa

been a praolioal farmer, enjoys gardening,

the cultivation of fruit, etc His neighbors

glean many useful hints on farming when

he relates his experienoe. He baa four sons

and two daughters. Two of his sons are

married.

For a time we will leave the old folks who

seem disposed to take exceptions because we

tell when they were born, and turn to the old

buildings, that never criticise, and by re

quest write more of some of the domains

that remain and of some that have passed

away.

Waddell's rented house, near the shaft,

Btands exaotly north and south, east and

west. It was built by a sun dial, and dur

ing the longest days of the year the sun

shines down the chimney in the dinner pot.

The lower part of the large obimney in this

house is built nine feet square and encloses

three fire places, one of whioh oontained a

Sate where the cooking was done. Charles

athers, brother of John, bought this house

house and the farm on wbloh it is erected in

1840, and resided there until 1875, when he

moved to Wyoming, where he died in 1880,

Sept. 16. His well kept and well cultivated

fields are now nearly oovered with Waddell's

culm dump. His wife, Surrender Baub

Mathers, died in Luzerne, in the fall of

1886, Oct. 14. Six sons are living.

It is supposed that Atherholt'e old red

mill house is the oldest house in town. A

great many different families have resided

there.

By way of the correction of a blunder

made in my first contribution it should be

said that James Segraves resided in this

house fifty years ago.

An old log house, sided, colored red, lo

oated near where Thomas Kline's rented

house now stands, near iron bridge, was

known as the "Adam 8hafer" house. The

freshet that ooourred July 18, 1850, swept
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this old house away. The oooupante es

caped. Abraham Knarr, Sr., who died in

1884, lived in this boose when the high

water of 1860 oarried this old landmark

down Toby's Oresk.

Adam Sbafer sold the first whisky that waB

ever sold in Hartseph, while he resided here.

He aoted as farmer at one time, cultivating

the part of the land that was then oleared,

now owned by John Mathers. He also had

charge of Hollenbaok's plaster, olover and

oil mill. Henry Fraoe lived in this old log

hat fifty years ago.

If I am not spirited away by ghosts from

these departed houses and by the old resi

dents who refnse to have their ages pub

lished, I will tell yon more, some fatore

time, of old houses and of old people who

are still living and who were Hartseph's

residents fifty years ago.

THE LATE WALTER Q. STERLING.

The FoneraJ Services—Additional Facts

of His Life.

The funeral services of Walter O. Sterling

were held Tuesday, April 16th, at the resi

dence on South River Street. The funeral

was private. Selections from the soriptureB

were read by Revs.H.L. Jones and H.E.Hay-

den, of the Episcopal Church. A quartet

composed of Mrs. Brundage, Miss Brundage

and Messrs. Darling and Woodward sang

several seleotionB. About twenty-five of the

most intimate business associates and friends

of deceased accompanied the remains to

Hollenbaok Cemetery. The oasket was

borne by four colored men.

Some additional facta of the life of de

ceased have been gleaned since his death. He

was born at Black Walnut, near Meehoppen,

Nov. 24, 1821. His parents were Daniel

and Rachel Sterling. Major Daniel Sterling

will be recalled as one of the most energetio

business men of his day, his enterprises cov

ering an extended territory up and down the

Susquehanna. About 1885 young Sterling

oame to Wilkes-Barre with his father, where

he entered the office of George M.

Hollenbaok and became the trusted and

confidential olerk of that extensive business

man, attending to his exaoting interests

with marked suooess. Daring the gold ex

citement in the West he was one of the '49-

ers who went to California in search of their

fortunes, he being a passenger around Cape

Horn in the Grey Eagle. He remained there

two years, and at the expiration of wbioh

time he returned to this oity and in connec

tion with Mr. Hollenbaok established a pri

vate bank, he in the meantime having con

trol of Mr. Hollenbaok's busidess interests.

He was soon persuaded to sever his oonneo-

tion with that institution and assisted in or

ganizing the Seoond National Bank and be

came its vioe president He afterwards

aided in the organization of the

Peoples' Bank and was obosen its rice

president. His own business became

so extensive that he relinquished his official

position and attended to bis private affairs.

This kind of life did not run according to

his tastes, and he soon entered the Miners'

Savings Bank. Here he remained until the

siokness whioh had been undermining his

health for nine years completely prostrated

him. Until this time he was secretary and

treasurer of the Wilkes-Barre B.-idge Co.

He, in connection with 8. L. Thurlow,

erected Musio Hall, at the time of its con

struction the finest building in this oity. He

was associated with every progressive move

ment that claimed the attention of the citi

zens of Wilkes-Barre, when it received its first

industrial impetus. Every laudable move

ment, every favored enterprise found him in

the ranks of its supporters. He was a bril

liant business man and until his sickness

was recognized as having no superior in ao-

oounts or finanoes. Of bis strict integrity

and uprightness in business it would be su

perfluous to make extended mention. His

death tends to revert the mind more thought

fully over his life's history, and it is evident

that he has pronounoed his own eulogy, not

in words but in his daily acts. Daring the

three years of his illness he never spoke an

impatient word.

Mr. Sterling is survived by a widow, who

was Miss Emma Elder, and six ehildren.

Miss Minnie Sterling is the only ohild by

the first marriage. J. 0. Sterling, of Phila

delphia, is the only surviving brother. De

ceased was a brother of • the late D. T.

Sterling, of Meehoppen; the late H. G.

Sterling, of Philadelphia; Mrs. James P.

Whaling, Miss Julia Sterling, Mrs. D. Mo-

Donald, of Milwaukee, Wis., and Mrs.

Gharles Wallace, of Denver, Col. He was

an unole of Cashier A. A. Sterling, of the

People's Bank. Mrs. Northup, of Sioux

Oity, who at one time resided in this oity, is

a half -sister. The late Prof. John Whelen

Sterling, LL. D., of the University of Wis

consin, was a brother.
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THK WASHINGTON CENTKNNUL.

Bcenes In and About the Town—Display

of Colon - Services in Various Churches

The Kvents of Day and Evening.

The weather of Tuesday, April 30, was a

welcome ohange from that of the half dozen

days preceding. The air was clear and cool,

and hundreds attended the various exercises

in commemoration of that great event in

America's politioal history, the inauguration

of George Washington. Along the princi

pal stree's there floated from mastheads the

National flag. The colors hong from many

porobes, and were oonepiouooa in the win

dows of many private residences. Most of

the bnsiness houses were olosed daring the

afternoon, and people were ont in great

numbers enjoying the holiday, while the

spirit of Amerioan patriotism was kindled

anew.

KXEBCISK8 AT SI. STEPHEN'S.

A great throng assembled in St. Stephen's

at 9 in the morning, the hoar on Inaugura

tion Day at whioh President Washington at

tended divine service a hundred years ago.

The congregation was augmented by the

attendance at the First Presbyterian

Oharoh, Rev. Dr. F. B. Hodge making the

address. Many other congregations were

also represented by pastors and people.

The masio was by a union ohoir, led by

Prof. Alexander, Prof. Oruttenden's organ

aooompaniment being reinforced by a large

orohestra of the leading musicians of town.

The volume of both vocal and instrumental

was full and strong and heartily entered

into by the congregation.

The opening hymn was grand "Old

Hundredth." A peculiar and impressive ef

fect was imparted by having choir and

orohestra oome to a dead pause at the end

of eaoh line, after the manner of the old

fashion lining. Nothing was wanting exoept

to have one of the clergymen read the

lines.

The worshipers were provided with service

slips and all joined in the responses with en

thusiasm The proper psalms for the day

wern the 86th and 122d. The lessons ware

the 8th ohapter of Deuteronomy and the 8th

ohapter of St John. The prayers were for

the President of the D. 8., for the oountry,

for a blessing on the families of the land,

and for the noity of the Ohuroh of God. The

closing hymn was "Rise, crowned with

light, imperial Salem rise."

NO. 2

Rev. Mr. Jones spoke briefly. He re

lated how a traveler in Nicaragua in 1857

saw a portrait of the first President of the

United States, and was told it was "Saint

George" Washington. The rector alluded

to his unbending integrity and bis pure
Ohristian diuniple8bip. He said that Epis

copalians w "e proud that Washington was

of their oof manion, bat he was not narrow
minded sr ri bigoted. He was oatholio in the

fall sense ( f the word, as was shown by his

action at Morriatown, N. J., where he re

ceived tbt Holy Communion with a Presby

terian congregation.

Rev. Dr. HodgA delivered the address and

it was replete with faots of history and prao-

tioal comments thereon. He had no

manuscript other than a few quotations and

began by saying that we are living in an era

of centennial celebrations. For 15 years we

have been warming oar hearts with the fires

of patriotism whioh oar fathers kindled a

century ago. It is well, amid the bustle of

the present, when the past is often forgot

ten, to tread the paths, our grandsires trod.

We are now celebrating the last orowning

act of this drama of 100 years ago. It turns

onr attention.

First, to the event itself. It was a pivotal

event. Upon it turned the history of this

nation, yes, the destiny of the world, and

upon it still towers the mighty sweep of our

destiny. All else in our straggle with the

mother oountry had been preparatory. This

was the real beginning. Our dangers did

not oeaae when the war ended. The orisis

was but begun. The period from the sur

render of Oornwallis to Washington's in

auguration was a oriBis. Disintegration be

gan. Selfishness asserted itself. Opposing

forces drew men apart. The oentripetal and

the oentrifagal forces were not in harmony.

Some leaders wanted monarohy. borne as

serted State rights. There was no unity, no

common thought. As Finke has said, that

period was fraught with more tremendous

alternatives of future welfare or misery for

mankind than it is easy for the imagination

to grasp. Washington in his letter to the

governors of the several States wrote:

"This is the time of your politioal probation.

This is the moment when the eyes of the

whole world are turned upon you. This is

the moment to establish or rain the national

oharaoter forever. For aooording to the sys

tem of government the States shall adopt at

this moment, they will stand or fall; and by
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their confirmation or lapse it is yet to be de-

otded whether the revolution most ultimately

be considered as a blessing or a eorae—a

blessing or a ouree, not to the present age

alone, for with onr fate will the destiny of

unborn millions be Involved."

There were "AxHoles of Confederation,"

bat they proved a "rope of smd." One of

the wisest of that day said: "Congress oan

declare war, bnt oannot wage it; they oan

make peaoe, bnt oannot enforoe it; they oan

borrow money, bnt oannot pay it; and they

oan ooeroe a State provided the State

agrees." Congress became an object of in-

differenoe if not of positive oontempt. No

quorum oonld regnlarly be had. They ooald

make no oommeroial treaties. Money be-

oame soaroe. Discontent became common.

The people were fast disregarding all gov

ernment. Anarchy was growing daily and

foreigners were already laughing at the fail-

are of democracy.

It was under these oiroumatanoes that the

Federal Convention was called in Philadel

phia in 1787, and the battle was fought

within its dosed doors. Washington presid

ed and he succeeded in binding the men to

gether in a oommon cause. He said: "It is

too probable that no plan we propose will be

adopted. Perhaps another dreadful oonfliot

is to be sustained. If, to please the people,

we offer what we ourselves disapprove, how

oan we afterward defend our work? Let us

raise a standard to whioh wise and the honest

oau repair. Event is in the band of God."

The result was the constitution—under

whioh we have lived and grown great through

these 100 years, and of whioh Mr. Gladstone

has said it was "the most wonderful work

ever struok off at a given time by the brain

and the purpose of man."

Even then the dangers had not passed.

There was doubt if the constitution would be

adopted, so great was the jealousy of men

and States, and the oonfliot of opinions. It

was not until nine States had confirmed the

work of the convention and Congress had

named the day for the fcleotion of electors,

and these had named Washington as their

unanimous ohoioe, and he had been induoted

into offloe, that the Union was secure. It

was a day of espousal of the 18 oolonies to

the man they loved.

Seoondly, we meet to-day in a vast cathe

dral—a oathredral of a hundred years, and

the day serves to turn our eyes to the man.

The other oelebrations turned to principles,

to events to men, many men. Yet there is

one oollossal figure that towers above them

alL It is for the grand oombination in him

that we pronounoe him great. In his oom

bination of oharaoter he stands above his

fellows. In the past oentury other great

men have oome and gone. Like near-by

planets whioh outshine the distant sans, they

have dazzled for a time by their brillianoy,

bnt Washington is greater than they. It is

their nearness that makes them brilliant.

There is no one name amid the heroes of the

past that gathers so muoh of praise in so

many lands as that of Washington.

Third, this event turns our attention to

and emphasizes God in the event, and God

in the man. God brooght'the event and the

man together. When he took hie oath of

offloe 100 years ago the people shouted

"Long live Washington," and the eoho has

never died away. We oatoh it up to day

and shout it with glad aoolaim. Washing

ton will live long in the memory of his

oountrymen as an example, as an inspira

tion to his oountrymen. We do well to

emphasize the relations of God with this

'vent. Washington recognized God at

Valley Forge in the darkest days of the

Revolution and in his inauguration and in

biB farewell address. We, after the lapse of

a oentury, enjoy the fruitage of those years.

We recognize as God's gift our magnificent

domain, our position among the nations of

the world, our free institutions, our liberty

an dour growing prosperity, and dedicate

all to him.

The servioes oonoluded with the singing of

the hymn, "God bless our native land," and

the benediction.

MEMOBIAL PBE8BYTEBIAN

A fine audience assembled in Memorial

Presbyterian Church at 9 o'clock. Special

music was rendered by a oboir of about 30

voioes from the Young People's Choral So

ciety, under the leadership of G. S. Bippard.

The hymns sung were patriotio selections

appropriate to the oooasion. "America"

rolled out in splendid volume, and another

hymn was the one beginning:

Qreat God of nations, now to Thee
Our hymn of gratitude we raise.

Rev. Caspar R. Gregory gave an address,

and gave a number of characteristics of our

government for whioh we should be thank

ful. It is elastio, yet firm. The speaker

traoed the wonderful advanoe of the oountry

under the Constitution in moral and re

ligious sentiment, and in wealth and re

sources. All these thing" have oome under

the favor of God. "As Washington invoked

aid from heaven for his future guidanoe, so

must we look to that Higher Power for our

future weal "

THE BEBBEW TEMPLE.

The servioes at the synagogue on South

Washington Street were very interesting.

The ohief feature was the address t>y Rev.

Dr. Rundbaken, the pastor. He said:

The oentennial anniversary of Washing

ton's first inauguration as President of the

United States is also the oentennial of the

first day of the actually constituted American
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Republics. II is the birthday of freedom

which we oelebrate to-day, as also the re-

membranee of the hero who battled for this

boon is saored and dear to us. A hundred

yearB ago freedom was proclaimed to all the

inhabitants of the land, and all the oppress

ed and down-trodden were invited to avail

themselves of the blessings of liberty. After

the lapae of a century glorious results had

been arrived at, and oountless and multi

farious blessings had flown out of the corn

ucopia of oor Federal Constitution for our

happy and prosperous Nation. What the

heroes of a great past who have fought and

lived and died for the principle of freedom

had Bown with tears and their heart's blood,

we, the happy descendants, are permitted to

reap with song and rejoioing. Truly, here

in this country the idea of liberty and equal

ity, as oonoeived by the religiouB genius of

Israel in olden times, had been applied in

praotioe for the benefit of humanity. This

cannot be said of any other Nation upon the

face of the earth. It is true, the Frenoh

people had proclaimed a Bepublio in

May 8, 1788, but so far, up to this day,

they have deplorably failed in their efforts

to eome up to the standard of true republi

can emancipation. Evidently the Galiio

race lacks the aptitude, the firmness and

dear- headedness requisite to realize repub

lican institutions in political life. It seems

that among all modern nations the Anglo-

Saxons alone assimilate and uphold liberal

and humanitarian ideals of government.

The English speaking raoe of modern times

has it as a peculiar gift not only to grasp at

high principles which are calculated to ben

efit human welfare, socially, politically, re

ligiously and intellectually, but also to hold

fast to these high principles, to maintain

them and to solidify them with wonderful

tenacity Into reality. And so it is explaina

ble why the law of freedom, already in times

of yore proclaimed by Israel, has in modern

times found its interpreters, its advocates

and its obampions in the fathers of our bles-

aed country. When Israel was delivered

from Egyptian bondage it proclaimed free

dom to all. In Israel's divine constitution,

in the revealed book, it was laid down:

"One law shall be to him that is home born

and to the stranger that sojourneth in your

midst." And this fundamental law, the

mainstay of any free government, the

fathers of our Bepublio have adopted from

Israel's book, thuB scouring civil and relig

ious liberties to all the inhabitants of the

Above all these wise men of our nation's

past, rises in grandeur as well as in oharm-

lng simplicity, orowned with the halo of a

dying glory, George Washington, the liber

ator and model oitizen. The tribute of the

day is devoted to his memory 1 The most

. nt ohorus of sixty millions join this

day with might and main in praising God

and blessing the memory of the man whose

name is immortal in the recollection of men.

As long as our Bepublio will last the nam*

of Washington will live and shine—to speak

with Daniel, "like the brilliance of the ex

panse, like the stars, forever and ever."

Washington had been compared to the old

Roman Consul, Cinoinnatus, who was re

garded as the model of antique virtue and

simple manners. I think, however, that he

stands far higher in the estimation of

humanity. He was greater, nobler, more

exalted than the old Roman Consul. Oin-

oinnatus was a Roman, and he loved exclus

ively the Roman*. Washington wasan Amer

ican, and he loved Mankind. Besides being

a liberator, warrior and oitizen, he was also

the ideal man, imbued with strong and pure

religious oonviotions. He was human and

humane. I would not hesitate to compare

him to Moses, the man of the Lord. Moses

was the first liberator, Washington was the

seoond. They both brought freedom to

men, and bequeathed this boon as an in

alienable right to posterity. And, as Moses

had planted the germs of perpetual bloom,

regeneration and progressiveness in the

spirit of Israel, even so bad Washington in

fused in our Bepublio an all-enduring and

lasting vitality whioh facilitates our na

tion's growth, strength, unity and progress

iveness.

The doctor then oonoluded his address

with expressions of thanks to God for the

past and present, and admonished his people

to revere the memory of the fathers of the

country who have proclaimed the jubilee to

all oppressed and handed down to us a Con

stitution whioh declares that every man is

free, without distinction of creed and raoe,

and entitled to all rights to be enjoyed by

the ohildren of God's creation.

QEBMAN CATUOL10 OHUBOH.

Pursuant to the instruction of the car

dinal, oomiuemorative services were held in

the Catholic Churches of the oity yesterday

morning at 9 o'olcok. At the German

Catholic Churoh solemn high mass was cele

brated by Father Nagle. At the conclusion

of the mass he explained why these

memorial servioeB are held, and the im-

importanoe of the day; how that Washing

ton beoame the father of this country.

Father Nagle said we have good reason to

be thankful for the great blessings which

have been vouchsafed to us. Religion Is the

foundation of all good government. Revo-

lotion is always preceded by a downfall of

faith. The throne and the altar should

stand side by side. The eboir sang "Te
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Deum Landamus" and also sang daring the

AT ST. MABl'S

Commemorative Bervioea were also held

at St. Mary's Oharoh in the morning. High

mass was oelebrated by Father Moffat. He

spoke a few words on the import of the Cen

tennial Day and the historical reoolleotions

associated with it. The choir song daring

mass, and the sweet melody resooDded

through the oharoh as the ollmazes were

reached.

FIBST BAPTIST.

A good aadienoe assembled in the First

Baptist Oharoh at the centennial service.

There was no special musio, bat several pa

triotic hymns were sang and Dr. Frear de

livered a short address appropriate to the

day.

THE MEETING IN SINOBTON.

There was a fine attendance at the anion

service in Kingston, at Nelson Memoria

Ohapel. Rev. J. G. Eokman delivered an

historioal address, giving a resume of the

history and development of the ooantry.

Bev. F. von Krag, spoke of the disoovery

of Amerioa and the reason why the Puritans

oamebere—to seek religious liberty. The

oountry prospered from the example and in

fluence of suoh sturdy stock.

Dr. Sprague said that Mr. von Krag had

spoken of some things that be himself had

intended to mention. He then went on to

speak of the eduoational tendencies of the

early New England settlers; the establish

ment of sohools and colleges. Tne North

far outstrips the Booth in this. The Ameri

can nation is destined to become

the most powerful and most enlight

ened on the globe; and by

situation is oalled to Christianize China and

Japan. Hon. H. B. Payne dwelt upon the

life and oharaoter of Washington and the

Constitution of the United States. He at

tributed the marvelous prosperity of the

oountry to the faot that it dwells in the fear

of God. We are in danger from the influx

of foreigners, who do not oome here with the

same laudable motives m the early settlers.

They oome here, some of them, for gain.

They boast of personal liberty and do not

respect our Sabbath. They rebel against

the Constitution and encourage anarchist

principles. Mr. Payne'* effort was most in

teresting. Bev. Mr. Van Sohoiok referred

to the little bfttohet story, and said there

was another tree to out—the tree of intem

perance, and it was to be done with the

hatchet of votes.

There was considerable patriotism mani-

feated. Many private residences threw oat

the National colors.

lie—lleeti—' of the tasnat Bar.

BOH. LUTHBB KIDDEB.

In estimating oharaoter, one generation

does not apply to it the same standard as

another, yet all honor the man who is happily

distinguished for sincerity, oonstanoy and

liberality; especially him who has passed

through high offloes of responsibility, who

has not treated an individual with injustice;

although he cannot be seen by the eye of

posterity, is justly entitled to be regarded

with respeot as a man.

Judge Kidder's attorneyship at the Luzerne

Bar was contemporary with Judges Wood

ward and Conyngham, a half oentury eiuoe.

In a measure an idea of the contrast be

tween then and now may be obtained by re

membering Wilkes Barre with a population

of about two thousand, and Luzerne County

without gas, railroads, telegrapns or tele

phones, and with one judge learned in the

law presiding over her courts.

Posterity oonoedes to Judge Kidder the

reputation of having performed bis jadioial

duties with fidelity and ability, and his ex

ample teaches the lesson, that to ensure

true respeot and happiness, a man must

eschew the lares and entioements of pleasure

and ambition, and address himself earnestly

to the servioe of uprightness, jastioe and

truth. i i

His speech was thoughtful and his jadioial

manner, somewhat measured, was oondaoted

with the gravity beoeming one of the sages

of the law.

His acute and vigorous understanding,

with an unwearied industry, made him a

man of most reepeotable acquirements, and

admirably adapted him for the soenes

through which he was to pass.

He bad good natural endowments, a manly

and unaffected position in life, a reputation

for anoorrupted jastioe. indefatigable dili

gence, a diffusion oharity, and like Jesaup,

Woodward and Oonyugbam, left to posterity

an eminent example, In whom the virtues

that make a good man were oonspiouoos,

without the blemish of any vioe.

He was not distinguished from his con

temporaries by the nature or extent of the

particular equitable doctrines which he

held. His great merit lay in the method

whioh be pursued in attempting to show that

equity was not either dependent on the in

dividual oaprioe or opinion of the judge, or

that its administration had anything arbi

trary in it.

His jadioial admonitions were rendered so

pointedly as not to be misunderstood by

attendants upon the court. In social life he

paid deferenoe to etiquette, was polished in

manner, and was instructive and humane in

his nature as a oompamon and friend.
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His judgments were dear and remarkably

free from the verbosity and tortnosity of

pretentious men. He was also above all

suspicion of corruption or partiality, and

havina a mind well imbued with the princi

ples of oar mnnioipal law he disposed satis
factorily of the routine business of his court

or of any important question whioh arose

before him.

He had no desire for frivolous occupation,

and bis leisure from professional pursuits

was allotted to iutf Heotual enjoyment.

He was untouched by the tooth of calum

ny, and no statement oould be propagated

to his disadvantage that would wear the

faae of probability.

To an accurate knowledge of the law, he

united a tenacious memory, and moreover

a reputation that was never defaoed by

petty artifices of practioe or ignoble

methods.

His language at the bar was pertinent

and oorreot, seldom characterized by culti

vated effusions of rhetorio for effeot, as his

objeot always seemed to be to prodooe con

viction rather than to obtain applause. His

views were luminous and comprehensive,

his manner dignified and imposing, his

mind perspicuous, his perception quiok,

and his diligence unremitted.

He was courteous, yet a formality of man

ner in him protected a dignified presence

from familiarity.

His oapaoity and learning entitled him to

high reputation, yet he was habitually

oautious, and he peremptorily deolined to

be a leader, wherever refusal was possible,

for he seemed to have no notion of a

leader's duty beyond exposing the pleadings

and the law of the case to the jury, who often

oould not comprehend them with all bis ex

planation.

He had a good judicial understanding,

whiob, with oaution, with his aversion to all

that was experimental, his want of fanoy,

contributed to give htm a very prominent

rank among our ablest judges.

In the demeanor of a judge no re

bellious part of human nature ap

peared, and it was an edifying sight

to observe bim daring a trial in whioh his

feelings were enlisted, addressing himself to

the points in the oaose with the same calm

ness with whioh a mathematician pursues

the investigation of an abstract truth, as if

there were neither the parties nor the advo

cates in existence, and only bent on the dis

covery and the eluoidetion of truth; and in

no station of life did he ever become the
oomradeof haughty corruption. The exten

sive knowledge he possessed of all parts of

human nature made him oredulous of fraud;

and a suggestion of its existence always im

pelled his sagaoity to search it oat. He was

iingularly acute in discovering waya by

whioh the right might be done without seem

ing to infringe it, and his efforts to make

teohnioal distinction subservient to substan

tial jnetioe were often ingenious and happy.

He was no enthusiast, but in him were

united admirable qualities for judioiai pro

cedure; be was constant and insatiable, pos

sessed quiokness of perception, logical un

derstanding, scientific acquaintance with

jurisprudence, resoluteness of purpose, un

wearied power of application, and more

over, was oapable of explaining his judg

ments with precision and perspiouity, un

swayed by the awe of power, or love of

popularity, and uninfluenced by the fear or

favor of counsel.

He was unsurpassed at the bar, and when

be came to the exercise of judicature, his

learning, prudence, dexterity and judgment

were more conspicuous. He was a pa

tient observer and attentive hearer, thor

ough in searoh and examination, and his

decisions evinced admirable steadiness,

evenness and cleverness, while his exper

ience familiarized him with business, in

whioh he exhibited profound judgment,

singular prudenoe,great moderation, justioe

and integrity.

These reoolleotions, of so little intrinsic

value in themselves, will, like other

memories of dear friends who have paased

the portals of time, possess some interest in

the estimation of descendants and former

friends and patrons. Unquestionably the

oauae of religion, virtue and morality finds

an advocate in the lives and example of

suoh men as Judges Jeseup, Oonyngham,

Woodward and Kidder.

In the broad field of letters, few men have

a genius more expansive, and few have

been more successful in the administration

of judioiai procedure or in the endeavor to

disiminate the means of an enlightened and

rational enjoyment.

The reepeot doe these men arises not

from any oredulous oonfldenoe in the su

perior wisdom of the past generation, but

is the oonseqnenoe of acknowledged and in

dubitable positions filled by them. Al

though human judgment is gradually gain

ing upon certainty, it is not infallible; and

what has been longest known, has been most

considered: and wbat has been most con

sidered, is best understood.

These observations are to be considered

only as containing general and predominant

truth, and in this pretension little regard is

due to that bigotry whioh sets oandor

higher than truth. In resigning these il

lustrious men to the examination and de

termination of critical justioe, no other de

mand in their favor is made than that

which is indulgently oonoeded to all human

exoellenoe.
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All their native feelings and tendencies of

mind reoeive their oast and ooloring from a

prevailing sentiment of respeot for others,

which diffased its inflaenoe over their feel

ings, habits and sooial life.

Adequate justloe co these past memories

requires that philosophical discrimination,

whioh does not permit the eye of posterity

to be blinded by the olond* whioh time

gathers about the past

They aimed at permanent usefulness, and

the lighter pursuits of literature command

ed lees attention than the severer studies.

A deoided and persevering purpose to do

good was a controlling prinoiple in their

lives, the spring and snpport of their exer

tions.
They never sought to purchase the phan

tom popularity by any oomplianoee beneath

the dignity of a stalwart manhood.

There was an insinuating earnestness and

an unaffeoted simplicity in their manner

and method of thought, and in their life

work, which invariably reaohed the hearer's

oonsoienoe, but so imperceptibly that it is

difficult to analyze the influence or show the

operation of its elements.

Many may be diligent in intellectual or

moral culture. Great genius is bestowed

only anon few. A view of the judicial ohar-

aoter and labors of these men, though hasty

and partial, is useful to whom the reoital

oreates in imagination an ideal presence to

travel baok to tbem and find an intellectual

pleasure in the conference of snored memo

ries. Geo. Ubquhabt, M. D.

OCR VALLEY S COAL ObOWIB.

Lite Aboa Ben Adhem'a Name, It Leads

All the Best.

Last year I made a calculation of the num

ber of tons of coal mined in the Wyoming

Valley, or rather a computation of the re

turns of the two inspectors, whose jurisdic

tions respectively are within the valley. This

was for the purpose o< showing the relative

oonsequenoe of the valley as a faotor in the

production of anthraoite ooal. I found that

we had produoed slightly in excess of one-

third of the entire production. That is, the

whole anthraoite region, embracing all or

part of six great oounties, had produoed but

twloe as muoh anthraoite as the little valley

from Shiokshinny up to the line dividing Lu

zerne and LaokawaDna Oounties. The com

parison last year was:

Wyoming Valley 11,900,000
Entire product 84,94 1.U17

A similar compilation for 1888, whlob I

have just completed, gives us a still greater

relative importance, the figures being:

Wyoming Valley 18.466,863
Entire product 88,145,718

This is a wonderful showing. It means

the distribution of at least $13,500,000 in

wages and muoh more in supplies. At

85 50 per ton, whioh is the lowest average

at whioh the aotoal consumer gets it, the

sum of $74,067,686 is realized. In addi

tion, new manufactories are springing up in

every direction, though it may be said that

the "manufacturing spirit" is only now be

coming manifest among our people, bat it is

growing stronger all the time and bids very

hopefully for the future in this line, this faot

being plain as day to all who keep track of

the signs. What oall is there for fear of

Oklahoma or Ouray or natural gas booms in

faoe of conditions suoh as these?

0. Ben Johnson,

Secretary Board of Trade.

Was Born In Nova 8cotl».

The late Edward Jones, who died at Nanti-

ooke, April 17, was a native of Nova

Scotia, and was 66 years old. His wife died

Dearly three years ago from the effects of an

aooldent, and Mr. Jones had sinoe then lived

with his son in law, Wm. Bitter, on Broad

Street. He leaven four ohildren, all grown

up, Oharles E., Walter, residing in Texas;

Helen, now Mrs. Wm. Bitter, and Annie E.,

wife of Ohas. E. Fnokey. He was an Epis

copalian.

The funeral of the late Edward Jones took

plaoe at Nantiooke on Friday afternoon at

8:80. The services were held in the

Protestant Episcopal Ohuroh, Bev. H. L.

Jones, of St. Stephen's, Wilkee-Barre, offi

ciating. There was a large gathering of

friends from Wilkes Barre and Nantiooke.

The remains were interred in Hanover Oem

etery. Some hymns were rendered by a

ohoir consisting of Mrs. Maury, Mrs. 8.

Beidleman, A. Fuokey, Wm. Letcher and

Mr. Newman.

Died In Allentown.

Mrs. Margaret Jackson Oolt, wife of

Henry Oolt, of Allentown, died in that city

Tuesday April 28. Mrs. Oolt was a

daughter of Silas Jaokson, a former resident

of Wilkes Barre. She was a step daughter

of Esquire Thomas Dyer, who married her

mother many years ago. Mrs. Oolt was

well advanoed in age, and had been an in

valid for many years. Sbe was formerly a

member of St. Stephen's Episcopal Ohuroh,

of this city.

The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Margaret Oolt were held in St. Stephen's

Ohuroh Thursday immediately after toe ar

rival of the body from Allentown. A large

number of friends attended.' Interment was

In Hollenbaok Cemetery.

■
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death op judge da*a.

A Hero of the Mexican War and of the

Rebellion, a Brilliant Jurist and One

of Wilkes- Harre's Host Distinguished

Citizens Passes Awar*

April 25 General E. L. Dana died at

bis reeidenoe, 379 South Main Street.

About a year ago a slight hemorrhage of the

brain ooonrred and since that time be has

gradually failed in bodily and mental vigor.

Towards the end be lost the power of speech

and of memory.

He is survived by one bod, Charles Ed

mund, who studied art and traveled in

Europe. The son is married to Emily T.
Woodbury, a granddaughter of Jaoob Gist,

Esq., an old reeident of this oity. Dr.

Charles Dana, a brother, lives in Tunkban-

hannook General Dana was married in

1843 to Sarah Peters, a daughter of Ralph

Peters, Esq , of Philadelphia. The funeral

will take plaoeon Monday.

Edmund Lovell Dana's oareer, both in

military and oivil life, has been fraught

with interesting experiences. He was born

in this oity Jan. 29, 1817. Two years later

his father, Asa Stevens Dana, removed with

his family to a village oalled Elton, near

Tunkhannook, whers Edmund was reared as

a farmer's lad. He assisted at the farm

during summer, and at winter attended a

oountry school a few months When fifteen

years of age he entered the old Wilkes Barre

Academy, and in the year 1885 entered Yale

College as a cophomore. In three years he

graduated and immediately after took "p

the oooupation of a civil engineer on the

North BraDoh Oanal. He remained at this

bosiness for about one year, when he entered

the offioe of Hon. Luther Kidder, then of

this oity, as a law student. April 6, 1841,

having oompleted bis studies, he was ad

mitted to the bar of Luzerne County. He

immediately took oharge of the extensive

law praotioe of George W. Woodward, who

was just then appointed president judge of

the Fourth Judioial District. For four j ears

thereafter be praotioed law in this and Wy

oming Counties.

In 1843, when the famous ''Wyoming

Artillerists" were organized in WilkesBarre,

Franois Bowman, osptain, Mr. Dana was

elected first lieutenant Soon after this

Oapt Bowman was elected to the office of

inspector of the Second Brigade, Pennsyl

vania Militia, and Lieut. Dana was eteoted

to the vaoant captaincy. When the United

States Government sent out a oall for troops

to aid in prosecuting the Mexican War, Gap-

tain Dana was among the first to respond to

the call. December 8, 1846. the company

of 134 men embarked for Pittsburg, the

Pennsylvania starting point for the seat of

war. The citizens of this oity were loath to

see them depart and at a publio meeting

General Dana was presented with a hand

some sword. When they arrived at Pitts

burg snow and ioe covered the ground and

the weather was intolerably cold . Thirty of

the men joined other companies, 94

forming a oomnany. The Artillerists were

known as Go I.Firat Regiment. Pennsylvania

Volunteers. Deoember 33, 1846, they left for

New Orleans. Jan. 16 they started for

Vera Oruz . Oapt Dana distinguished him

self in the siege of that oity, and was one of

the men assigned to receive the surrender of

the oity of San Juan D'OUoa. April 18,

1847, in the battle of Oerro Gordo, his

company, at the side of Gen . Scott, assisted

in oaptnring a large part of the Mexioan

aimy and dispersing the remainder. He re

ceived special mention for bravery and good

oommsnd at the siege of Pueblo and for

leading the oharge of El Pinal Pass. July

20, 1848, after brilliant service, hisoompany

was mustered out of servioe at Pittsburg,

when the treaty of peaoe was signed. The

oitizens of Wilkes-Barre tendered them a

hearty ovation on their arrival home. Each

member of the oompany was looked upon

as a hero. Judge Oonyngbam delivered an

eulogistio address.

Ospt Dana resumed tbe praotioe of law.

In 1851 he was defeated for Oongreas

by Hon. John Brisbin. Hon. Charles B

Baokalew defeated him for the offioe of

State Senator in 1858.

In the fall of 1860 Captain Dana was

elected major genersl of tbe Ninth Division

Pennsylvania Militia, from tbe counties of

Wyoming, Montour, Lnz»rne and Oolnmbia.

In the summer of 1862 be was appointed by

Governor Curtin oommandant of a oamp of

organization in Kingston Township, known

as Camp Luzerne. He was eleoted oolonel

of the 143d Regiment, reoiuited at this

oamp. On November 7 the regiment broke

oamp and prooeeded to Washington, from

which plaoe, after some duty, they went to

the front, arriving at Belle Plain Oamp

February 17, 1863. where the regiment be

came part of the First Army Corps. On the

30th they saw their first active servioe, when

they crossed the river below Fredericksburg.

Oa tbe night of May 2, on tbe maroh to

Cbanoellorsville, they were exposed to a

brisk fire. Tbe woods were full of rebels

and many of the men were left behind dead

or wounded Oolonel Dana's regiment was

tbe first regiment of the oorps of infantry

to reaohthe field of Gettysburg the fore part

of June. July 1 the brigade was stationed

on the ridge opposite the Seminary, and

Oolonel Dana's regiment formed on tbe line

of railroad. Tbe brigade oommander was

killed and the oharge devolved on the

oolonel. Tbe fire was terrific Tbe rebel

fire burst on every side and the
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men, one after another, fell on the

field of battle. The brigade was foroed to

tike its position near the oemetery. Ooionel

Dana obeered his command throughout that

protracted struggle, walking on foot from

one end to another, and from him the sol

diers caught an inspiration that made them

heroes on the battle field. General Long-

street's obarge on the morning of the third

was terrifio and the brigade lost half its

number in killed and wounded. After this

Ooionel Dana led his command in pursuit

of the Confederate army. He was taken

prisoner May 5, 1864, with a large number

of bis officers and men in the Wilderness

oampaign. He was conveyed to Orange

Oourt House, to Danville, to Maoon, Ga.,

and then to Charleston, where he was one of

fifty offloers who were plaoed under fire in

front of the Union guns for some breach of

the rules of war by the Federal

Government. His prison life was

one oontinoal torture, oooasioned by

rough treatment and insufficient food.

Major Raymond, of the Confederate Army,

a class male of Colonel Dana at Vale, heard

of their sufferings and daring the remainder

of their prison life they fared better. The

party was exohanged August 3, 1864, and

Colonel Dana resumed his oommsnd before

Petersburg. He was in many battles and

adventures after thie, when, after a brief

term of servioe in the North, the regiment

was mastered oat Jane 12, 1865. He re

ceived many favorable notices from his su

periors to the war department. Although

in command of a brigade he still retained

the title of Ooionel, until some time after
his imprisonment, when his distinguished

servioes were becoming known, the error

was oorreoted, and he was brevetted

brigadier-general. He was mustered out

August 23, 1866. Borne one has said of him

that his record as a soldier surpassed that of

any other individual in Northern Pennsyl

vania.

After Mb servioe in the army he resumed

the praotioe of law, and in the fBll of 1867

was eleoted additional law judge of the

Eleventh Judicial Dietriot, the county of

Luzerne His opponent was ez-Gov. Henry

M. Hoyt. He served the full term of ten

years. He was also ex-offlcio recorder of the

mayors' oonrts in Boranton and Oarbondale.

At the expiration of his term he was renomi

nated by the Democratic convention of 1877

and endorsed by the Republican convention

for re eleotion. About 125 members of the

bar bad previously handed him a petition

asking him to aooept the nomination. That

year the Greenback Labor party oame into

the field in full foroe, and although Demo

crats and Republicans alike worked strenu

ously for him, the Greenback party swept

the field, but after a servioe of a few weeks

on the bench their elected candidate was de

posed for incompetency by the citizens and

members of the bar.

He was president of the Wyoming Histor

ical and Geological Society, and was an

active member since its organization. He

was also an incorporator of the Wilkes Barre

Law and Library Association. He was a

member of St. Stephen's Church of thisoity.

From 1882 to 1885 he was president of City

Council. He is ex-president of the Society

of the Army of the Potomac He was a

member of Lodge 61, Free Masons, of this

oity. General Dana was also an orator of

no mean ability, and on many oooasions he

delivered addresses before historical and

military societies and at college commence

ments. The above reoord speaks for itself.

His heroic devotion to his oountry in times

of trouble marked him as a true patriot.

His private life has been Billed with brilliant

incidents. He has stepped from one position

to another, higher and higher, and during

peaoe and war he baa at all times command

ed the respeot and oonfldenoe of the people.

His sound judgment and quiokness of per

ception, both as general and as judge, are

incidents of his suooess in life.

The Danas as a family are distinguished

all over the oountry. The first member of

the family to arrive in Amnrloa came over

In 1640 and settled in New England. Ander

son Dana was the first one to settle in the

Wyr-ning Valley. He went to Pittston in

1771. He afterwards removed to this city,

where he was a lawyer. He was killed by

the Indians. Anderson Dana, Jr., bad a son,

Asa Stevens Dana, who married Ann, daugh

ter of Hon. Joseph Prnner, of Hanover

Township, who became the parents of Gen.

Dana, their eldest ohild.

ACTION BY THE BAB.

Judge Rice Adjourns Court Ont of

Respect for tbe Late Judge Dana—Held

In Affectionate Memory by the Bar

Only a short session of oourt was held

Monday morning, whereupon an adjourn

ment for the day was taken, oat of respeot

to the memory of the late Judge Dana.

Previous to adjournment, however. Judge

Rioe made the following announcement:

On Thursday last Hon. Edmund Lovell

Dana, a life-long oitizen of Wilkes Barre

and for more than forty- eight years a mem

ber of the Luzerne bar, passed from this

life. After reoeiving a collegiate education

and pursuing the usual course of legal study

he was admitted to praotioe as an attorney

at law in April 1841. He pursued the prao

tioe of his ohosen profession with assiduity

and merited suooess until December, 1846,

when with tbe Wyoming Artillerists, of

wbioh oompany he was an officer, be
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tendered hie servioes to the government

in response to a oall for troops to

aid in the proseeation of the war

with Merioo. He served his ooantry

faithfully and with honor to himself daring

that war. and npon the declaration of peaoe

again retained to the praotioe of his pro

fession. Again to the war for the preserva

tion of the Union he tendered his servioes to

the Government and served his ooantry with

distinguished valor, until the olose of the

war. His name is indissolably linked with

some of the most memorable and deoisive

events of that straggle and will not pass iuto

oblivion until the history of those events

oease to interest patriots.

In 1867 he was chosen to preside in these

oourts and served a full term of ten years.

I venture to affirm that his servioes upon the

Bench, if less brilliant in the popular estima

tion than his Bervioes of a soldier, were none

the less oharaoterized by fidelity to duty and

disinterestedness. HiB soholarly tastes and

acquirements admirably fitted him to adorn

the position. He was oonsoientious and

painstaking. He had real respeot for the

law, and faithful to his oath sought to ad

minister it fairly and not his own personal

will. He was just and impartial and no suitor

ooald ever oome before him with the hope of

winning his oaase through favor, or the fear

of losing it through partiality or inattention.

He was a sensitive man, in the best meaning

of that term, and I presume did not diadain

the approval of his fellow men, bat fears of

popular olamor or misoonoeptinn of his mo

tives or of the wisdsm of his oourse did not

warp his judgment. With modesty, and yet

becoming dignity, with oonsoientious fidel

ity, with industry and real learning, with a

high sense of his responsibility he adminis

tered the duties of his offioe wisely, up

rightly and justly.

As a lawyer he stood in the front rank of

the profession be loved and respected, as a

judge he gave additional honor to the office,

and left a reoord without a stain, a record of

distinguished, able and faithful service that

will ensure the lasting preservation of his

memory in the respeot and gratitude of the

people whom he served.

Notwithstanding the pressure of business

it Is proper that on this day, when all that is

mortal of this distinguished citizen, patriot

and jurist is to be committed to the dust,

the oourts in which so important a part of

his servioes to the pablio was rendered

should be closed.

It is therefore ordered that the court be

now adjournod for the day and that a min

ute setting forth the oause of the adjourn

ment be entered on the record.

a. meeting of the the bar was then called

in the court room. Caleb E. Wright, Esq.,

of Berks Oounty, a former member of the

Luzerne bar, was called to the ohair and

Georjre K. Powell, Esq., was made secretary.

Mr. Wright spoke briefly, and said it was a

surprise and oertainly a great honor to him

to be called to preside at the meeting. Re

ferring to the strange faoes about him, be

said that one by one the old members of the

bar had lain down their arms and left the

arena. "It is thirty- five years ago," said

Mr. Wright, "that, standing on the corner

by Butter's store, a man approaohed with

springy, elastio step, that I had never seen

before. He was introduced as General

Dana." He then referred to the fact that

this introduction was supplemented by an

acquaintance and friendship of thirty-five

years.

Judge Stanley Woodward was the first to

speak, and he said Judge Dana had not only

rendered the State eervioe, but great servioe.

The speaker referred to the deoeased as his

Sunday Sohool teaoher in St. Stephen's

Ohuroh, and noted as an inoident character

istic of the man, that he always broaght

with him a Greek testament and need it in

his olass. He had graduated from Tale Col

lege in 1837 or '38, and was a soholar at

that early date. He referred to the thrill of

exoitement that swept through the commu

nity when it was announoed that Wilkes-

Barre was to furniBh one of the oomoaniee

that wa» to go to Mexioo; to Judge Dana's

return; to his regaining the praotioe that he

had lost through his absenoe, and to his sec

ond response to the oall for men at the
breaking ont »f tue Rebellion. He showed

the qualities of the true man and patriot ev

erywhere.

A. T. MoOlintook, E«q., said that Judge

Dana did so muoh that most of us have for

gotten what be did. He was a lawyer of

high attainments, a brave soldier, a gentle

man and a soholar. As a lawyer and judge

be sought only that justioe might be done.

He filled his position with honor to himself

and with oredit to our profession.

Dr. H. Hakes said that following oat a

oustom, nearly a law, the members of the

bar had assembled to pat the final stamp

upon the departed. It was a time when all

rivalries must end, when the solemnity of

the occasion demands of us to overlook-

foibles, frailties and frivolties, and in a sen

tence sum up the whole professional life of

a brother, it was pleasant to review the

whole past, and mark no blemish. Whether

at the bar fifty years or ten years upon the

benoh, no reasonable man oan say that our

brother has not, in both capacities, filled the

full measure of professional requirements.

He was a safe, oapable and honorable at

torney, a just and upright judge. Had he,

as many men do, made himself a slave to his

profession, he would have ranked with the

greatest. He wisely refrained from the
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highest honors to be more a man, and more

a nseful oitizen. As a man of letters, science

was not so maoh to hie taste as art, polite

literature, history, <fcs. He possessed a

versatility of learning that made an agree

able companion among all olaases of

men. If we add to all his varied

tastes and acquirements his noble and

patriotio services in two wars, the so-

onmalation of a large private fortune, we

mast oonoede that he has filled the fall meas

ure of usefulness, his full day as a man. To

aooomplish so much, makes him as maoh

more than an ordinary man. He leaves a

name and fame that will long be oheriBhed

by the people of Pennsylvania.

1 think our brother enjoyed the oonsola-

tion of the Christian philosophy, and ac

cepted without question its orthodox doc

trines. In this, as in the law, he was not to

be a great leader. Deoidedly conservative

he was, and muoh preferred in either field to

follow preoedent, or well established doo-

trines and decisions. We may question if,

chronologically, this pleasant and solemn

duty is performed at the proper time, for his

death presents to ns a stupendous puzzle of

our being. The Judge Dana we refer to on

this sad oooasion has been dead a year and a

half. AJded to a too aotive mental life, the

injary he reoeived a few years since, in a

railway aooident, probably determined the

event, which left him for a period bat a sort

of vegetative existence, maoh less tolerable

than death itself.

Judge Rhone, of the Orphans' Court, re

marked that he knew Judge Dana for 30

years and from hia first aoquaintanoe

recognized him as one of the markedmen of

this valley. He was a leading oitizen, was

prominent in literary, charitable, educa

tional and soientifio oiroles. He was a man

who always saw the good in everything,

whether in the individual, the State or the

Nation. In all these he sought that which

was great and noble and good, rather than

the little, the ignoble and the bad.

E. H. Chase, Esq , spoke sb follows:

On the first day of December, 1856, I reg

istered as a law student with judge Dana,

and remained in his offioe until the breaking

out of the war. Capt. Dana, as he was then

universally oalled, was in the prime of life

and in the maturity of his powers. He had

won a front plaoe at the bar of the county.

Associated with the late Judge Warren J.

Woodward, he had just oarried successfully

throughout all the oourts a pioneer oase

establishing the principles upon whioh

the relative rights of surfaoe owners

and mine workers were defi

nitely determined, the importance of

whioh had attracted the attention of the pro

fession throughout the State. He bad at this

time a large olientage and bis praotioe was

basy in the Oommon Pleas, Criminal and

Orphans' Courts. He devoted himself assid

uously to hiB clients' cause and prepared

himself with tireless industry and most

painstsking investigation. Every possible

phase of the oause was calculated oat be

forehand, evldenoe of witnesses carefully

written out, opposing evidenoe anticipated,

and the legal positions pro and oon vindi

cated by oopious notes and references. He

had a musioal voioe, dear and strong, and

an earnest and dignified manner in speak

ing, with easy and graoeful gestures, whioh

made it a pleasure to listen to him.

He was a devoted student to art and

oultnre generally. Daily he read bis

all" ted chapters in the Greek Testa

ment, and the olaasio authors had

their plaoe in his little collection of

bandy books of referenoe over

hi* working table. He bad a cultivated eye

and tonob for painting and his impromptu

studio was a notable attraction not only for

the ourioa he had gathered but also for the

gems he had himself created. His faoulty

of comparison was ready and his

rhetorio polished so that he was in

demand in the lyoeum and on public

literary occasions. Political themes were

not to hie taste, though on oocassions of

being oalled upon the hustings he was net

wanting in the knowledge and arts of enter

taining miscellaneous assemblages. It it

singular and pathetio to recall the vioiss—

tudes of his distinguished oareer. An ac

complished soholar with refined tastes and

attainments, a thorough lawyer devoted to

his profession, and in his private life a con

spicuous example "f the law-abiding oitizen,

modest and retiring in disposition, be yet

twioe in the oourse of his life abandoned his

accessories and for terms of years

submitted to the deprivations of tbeoamp,

and apparently with ardor. In deeds of

violence when the laws are silent and in the

olash of arms be gained renown and promo

tion for personal bravery and pbysioal prow

ess. He knew the oarking oares of the an-

gusta res yet lived to realize the anxiety

ever an inoome beyond the ambition to ex

pend. Endowed with faculties trained by

study and exeroise to a high degree of men

tal excellence, with traits of moral oharaoter

whioh enforoed in him an exemplary life and

brought him esteem among his fellow men,

and whioh, with hie speoial learning in the

law, seemed to designate him for a long life

of high nsefulness and honor at the bar and

upon the benoh, he ages before his time and

his mind enters a premature grave before

his body is ready for consignment to the

tomb.
Judge Dana's memory is an inspiration,

notwithstanding the deep pathos of his later

months, and when thoughtfully recalled
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largely on aooount of it. For It 1b unques

tionable that the exposure and physloal

strain of his military life—in his case liter

ally a patriotio consecration of himself—

sapped the vigor of a powerful constitution

and shortened materially his term of life.

He attained prominence beoanse he de

served it. It was not bequeathed to him,

bat he achieved lk. He made himself what

be was and what he became by fidelity to

conviction, by study, by industry, by perse

verance, by cultivating, and above all, by

dedicating his faculties and opportunities.

I. V. Darling said he hsd no flowers of

rhetorio to lay on the dead Judge's grave,

but he wished to pay a personal tribute to

his absolute devotion to duty. It was a de

votion whioh came from the professional

prinoiple of right aotion and a sense of ob

ligation to his profession whioh makes the

lawyer give to his nlient every faculty of his

nature. When he asoended the benoh he

took the same exactness and devotion with

him. No oause was too trivial for his most

careful attention or so complicated as to

prevent his most searching analysis.

Hon. L. D. Shoemaker Baid he was at col

lege with Judge Dana, though graduating

two years later, and had known him ever

sinoe 1880. They were boys together in

the old academy. During all this time they

had been most intimate. The oharaoteristio

whioh he would longest remember m the

Judge was that he was a finished Amerioan

gentlemen. There was no pride in him,

though he was oonsoious of his intellectual

attainments. He was always plain, affable

and ready to meet you half way. Mr. Shoe

maker spoke of the final decline and of a

oharaoteristio letter received from Judge

Dana, written from Denver soon after the

first attack. Though seemingly well at that

time, be oame home from Oolorado a year

ago unconscious, Binoe whioh time his men

tal powers were shattered.

Ex-Senator H. B. Payne and A. Fareham

spoke briefly, after whioh an adjournment

was had until 1 o'olook, at which time the

bar, reassembled, adopted the following

resolutions, submitted by a oommittee com

prising a.. B. Brundage, Hon. L. D. Shoe

maker, Dr. H Hakes, Hon. Stanley Wood

ward and Hon. A. T. MoOlintock, and pro

ceeded in a body to the house:

The Bar of Luzerne County having met

for the purpose of expressing in an appro

priate and permanent form, their sentiments

on the oooaeion of the death of Hon. Ed

mund L. Dane, do resolve:

1, That in the death of Judge Dana, the

Bar of Luzerne County has lost from its

ranks its most aooomplished, aa well as its

most distinguished member, and one whose

oareer, oonBidered as a whole, has

been a history of fidelity to doty, of

great usefulness to his fellow men.

and of brilliant achievements which it

seldom falls to the lot of any one man to

illustrate, in the brief space of a single hu

man life. In scholarship and polite learn

ing he has had no equal at this bar. His

patriotism was intense and unselfish, as was

showh by his servioe to his country in the

two wars through whioh he voluntarily

served. His integrity, and bis reputation as

a learned, faithful, industrious, and just

lawyer, resulted in his election to the benoh

of this distriot, where, for a period of ten

years, he performed all the duties of high

position with honor to himself and to the

judicial office whioh he so well filled. As a

man be was known and reoognized as a model

Amerioan gentleman, and Mb quiet, unob

trusive and modest disposition was associated

with the most genial appreciation of the de

lights of social intercourse with bis fellow

men. The death of suoh a man marks an

era in the history of this bar and his memory

will be long oherished as that of one who has

shed imperishable honor on its history.

2, That as a slight testimonial of our re

spect for our deceased brother, we attend bis

funeral in a body, and wear tbe usual badge

of mourning, and that these resolutions be

publisbrd in the papers of the oounty, and

after being properly bdgrossed,a"d signed by

the officers of this meeting, be forwarded to

his family.

8, That these resolutions be spread upon

tbe minutes of the oourt as a perpetual

memorial.

LAID AT REST.

The Last Tribute of Kespeot to the

Earthly Bemslai of Judge Bdmund L.

Dana.*

Tbe rain was pouring in sheets Monday

afternoon when the friends of the late Judge

Dana were assembling at his late reeidenoe

on South Main Street The body lay in a

darkened room whioh was almost oppressive

with the odor of a display of flowers. The

throng was too large for tbe house to ac

commodate and the greater number stood

out in tbe pelting rain. The Luzerne Bar

wsb present in a body. The Wyoming Ar

tillerists, of whioh the deoeased had been

commanding officer sinoe it' inosption, at

tended in uniform and carried a flag whioh

bad seen servioe. There were also many of

the veterans of tbe 143d Reaiment, P. V.,

who went to the front with Capt. Dana in

1861 and returned with<ien. Dana in 1866.

Besides all ibese were many oomrades of tbe

Grand Army in uniform. Among the vet

erans of the Mexioan War were Dr. E. N.

Banka and Josiah J. MeDormott.

There were also many prominent private

oitizens, among them Dr. Ingham, Dr. A,
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L. Greasier, Riohard Sharps, Sheldon Rey

nolds, Edward Welles, Dr. Sturdevant, J. W.

Patten, Riohard Ganton, Calvin Parsons,

Thomas Wilson, Oapt. Jaoob Rioe, F. J.

Montgomery, H. 0. Fry, Wm. Toomb, Rev.

J. W. Harrison, Major O. A. Parsons,

Charles J. Long and others. Rev. S. 8.

Kennedy was also present, representing the

Luzerne County Bible Society, of whioh

deoeased was vioe president. Col. Charles

Dorranoe and Wesley Johnson were in

attendanoe as president and secretary,

respectively, of the Wyoming Oommemora

Judgetive Association, of whioh

one of the vioe presidents.

Lodge 61, F. and A. M.t woold have at

tended as a lodge, bat it was considered by

Judge Dana'B friends that his distinguished

military reoord ought to take preoedenoe

over his other associations, and so the Wyo

ming Artillerists Veteran Association was

aooorded the honor of first plaoe, and Ma-

sonio law forbids the brethren attending fu

nerals in their organized oapaoity unless the

fraternity have exolustpe oharge. There

was, however, a large* uttendanoe of the

brethren as individuals and neighbors, be

sides snoh as were members also of the

military in oharge.

The honorary pall bearers were Hon. L.

D. Shoemaker, Congressman Osborne,

Judge Rioe.Dr. Hakee,Col. R. BrnoeBioketts,

OoL C. M. Oonyngham and the carriers were

offloers in the late war—Captain Graham,

Captain P. De Laoy, Captain Maroy, Lieut.

John W. Connor, Lieut. Barns Maroy, Lieut.

F. M. Shoemaker. Most of them were of

floers in OoL Dana's regiment.

The servioe was that of the Episcopal

Ohorch, of whioh Judge Dana had been a

oommanioant for many years, a quartet

ohoir furnishing the music Bev. Henry L.

Jones read the ritual, and the address, which

was speoially touohing and impressive, was

by Bev. Dr. Hodge, of the First Prebyterian

Ohuroh. A long line of carriages aooom-

panied the remains to Hollenbaok Ceme

tery.

Among the relatives were the Judge's

brothers, W. A. Dana and Dr. Charles Dana,

his sisters, Mrs. Wheelook and Mrs. Met-

oalf, all of Xunkhannook; Mr. and Mrs.

Cappell, Soranton; Mr. and Mrs. Swetland,

Forty Fort; Anderson Dana, Mr. and Mrs.

Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Piatt, Edmund Dana,

Mr. and Mrs. Streeter, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis,

Mr. and Mrs. Metoalf, Mr. and Mrs. Berry,

all of Tunkhannook.

NOTIS OF TBB FUNKBAL.

The meeting of the managers of the Lu

zerne County Bible Society, of whioh de

oeased was a vioe president, will be held in

theohapel of the First Presbyterian Ohuroh

on Friday, May 3, at 8 p. m., to take suit

able aotion.

The flag on the Court House tower floated

at half mast throughout the day.

No one will mourn more keen!} for Judge

Dana than his nieoe, Miss Anna Wheelook,

who has been his oonstant oompanion since

she was eight years of age .

Joeiah J. MoDormott. of the 11th V. 8.

Regulars, a veteran of the Mexioan War,

carried the flag that received its baptism of

Are at Vera Cruz, while carried by the Wyo

ming Artillerists under command of Gen.

Dana.

Of the pall bearers andoarriers,Ool. Biok-

etts, Col. Oonyngham and Oaptain Gra

ham, represented the Loyal Legion; Oapt'

De Laoy, Major F. M. 8hoemaker, Oapt.

B. W. Maroy, the 148rd Regiment; Lieut J.

M. Connor and Lieut. B. J. Maroy, the Wy

oming Artillerists.

Col. Robert Klotz, of Mauoh Chunk, a

Mexioan veteran, in the 2d P. V., was

present. Wesley Johnson was with the

Amerioan foroes in Mexico during the war,

but not on military duty.

Among the out of town veterans of the

late war were: Oapt. Sobooley, of Fittston;

Joseph Hileman, Esq., Fittston; Hon.

Robert MoOune, Major Blair, of Soranton;

Lieut. Woloott, of Kingston; Oapt. W.Simp

son, of Berwick; Oapt. MeKown, of Tunk

hannook, and Oapt. Jaoob Bioe, of Dallas.

At the annual meeting of the Oaterbout

Free Library, held April 26, the following

minute was entered on their records:

"The directors of the Osterhout Free Library,
having heard with deep sorrow that oar honored
president, Uen Edmund L. Dana, departed this

life yesterday afternoon, do hereby appoint a
committee, consisting of Mr. Sheldon Reynolds
and Rev. H. L. Jon*s, to prepare a paper ex
pressing oar appreciation of his character, at
tainments and services—to be spread in fall
upon oar minutes.

As a farther testimony of respect for his mem
ory.

Resolved. I. That the election of officers of
the corporation, to have been held this day, be
postponed antil the next stated meeting.

II, That we will attend in a body the 1 »
on Monday next, and that the library be c
daring the hours of the funeral.

Found on Sullivan's Trail.

[Inn khan nock Now Age, April 18.1

Anderson Dana, while plowing on his farm

aoross the river yesterday, turned np a coin

dated 1771. It is of Spanish make and is sup

posed to have been lost by Indians as it was

found direotly on the old historical 8ullivan

trail. Mr. Dana has frequently found

Indian relio«, suoh as skulls, pottery, beads,

etc, on his farm. The coin is well preserved,

the date being very distinct.
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RCFU8 J. BELL DEAD.

A Well Known Attorney Paaaea Away

After a Sickness of Only a Few Honrs—

Dissolution Follows ■ Oenvalslon.

Bofas J. Bell died at his boarding plaoe,

at MoMurtrie's restaurant, oorner North

Main and Jaokson Streets, at 11:45'o'olook

Sunday nibgt. He ate alight breakfast and

did not complain of feeling nnwell until

after dinner, when he asked Mr. MoMartrie

to get him a little oraoked ioe, remarking

that he was suffering with a bilious attack.

He ate this, together with a stimulant,

and remained seated in the ohair

until 6 o'olook, when he beoame very

siok and Mr. MoMurtrie oarried him in to

bed. Dr. Howell was summoned about 7

o'olook and he said he oould give him

nothing that would aid him. A half hour

later he was seized with a convulsion and he

oould Boaroely be kept in bed. A oup of tea

was given him but he oould not drink it,

neither oould be speak. He lingered thus

until fifteen minutes before midnight when

he died. The doctor attributed hie death to

a stroke of paralysis, saying that the con

vulsion sometimes preoedes euoh an attaok.

Rufue James Bell was of New England

stock, bis father, Ebenezer Bell, and grand

father, Jonathan Bell, being natives of

Stamford. Oonn. His father later removed

to Troy, N. V., and was a prominent mer-

ohant there. The subjeot of this sketch was

born in Troy, N Y., Sept. 6 1829, and was

therefore 60 years old. He prepared for

college at Burr Seminary, Manchester, Ver

mont, and four years after was graduated at

Williams. He studied law at the Harvard

law school from whioh he received his de

gree of LL B. in 1852 In 1858 he prac

ticed law in Albany, N. Y., and from that

year until 1864 he praotioed his profeseson

in New York City. In 1864 he removed to

Wilkes Barrr, where he has since resided. He

was admitted to the Luzerne Oounty Bar

Sept. 27, 1864 In April, 1860, he married

Mary Catharine, daughter of the late Oliver

B. Hillard, of WilKes-Barre. There are

three ohildreo, Oliver Hillard Bell. Mary

Conyngham Bell and Emma Gertrude Bell.

Mr. Bell's reputation throughout Luzerne

Oounty is well established as a writer, as well

as an attorney. From the time that be

served as first olerk to the upper end mine

inspectors under the ventilation law

he had always been identified

with the labor movement in

this region. When the Greenback party

beoame b prominent factor in politics '77-

'79, Mr. Bell was the editorial writer on

the party organ, the Reformer, and his

services were being constantly oalled into

requisition on various committees of the

party. His writings on this subject, as upon

all others, partook of the enthusiasm of his

nature and they possessed oogenoy and

fluenoy as well. He was the ablest writer

of the party hereabout. Before and

sinoe the rise and fall of the Greet back

party Mr. Bell was a Democrat and he has

often been beard on the stump, advo

cating the principles of that party.

In business transactions he was

striotly honorable, so those say who knew

him best. His mind was naturally brilliant,

and it was a rare pleasnre to hear him dis

course upon suoh Bubjeots as particularly in

terested him, though he was a man of broad

and liberal culture and was thoroughly at

home in subjeots pertaining to the lives and

works of the great English writers. Had it

not been for an unfortunate tendency to the

use of stimulants, whioh had alienated him

from hie friends, he would have stood among

the greatest lawyers in the State, suoh was

his natural ability.

Died at Eighty-Two.

Mrs. Harriet Myers, of Kingston, mother

of F. B. Myers, died at ber home at 9:30

Thursday, May 2. She was prostrated by

the rupture of a blood vessel in the brain

and was unoonBoiouB for several hours be

fore her death. She leaves four children,

F. B. Myers and Mrs. A. J. Weaver and

Mrs. Charles Steele, of Falls Oity, Neb.

Deceased was 82 years of age, and was the

widow of Madison Myers.

She was a daughter of Philip Myers, one

of the early settlers of Wyoming, and was
horn at Forty Fort. Her mother was Martha

Bennet, teken prisoner by the Indians at

Wyoming massaore in 1778 She had four

brothers, now all dead, John (father of

Lawrence and P. H. Myers), Henry, Will

iam and Lawrenoe. Her sisters married

Abram Goodwin, Bev. Dr. George Feok,

Bev. Joseph Castle and Emmons Locke.

Died in Orange.

Caroline, wife of Dr. J. C. Morris, died at

her home in Orange, near Dallas, on the

10th inst., of heart disease. Deoeased was

67 years of age, and her maiden name was

Fuller, her birth plaoe being Exeter Town

ship. She is survived by her husband and

three sons, Frank F., W. H. and John. The

latter lives at Delphi, Ind. The late Mrs. A.

J. Braoe was a daughter. Funeral Monday

at 10 a. m., from the house.
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DEATH OF COI. BOWMAN.

Sketch of the Life of an Old Soldier—An

Honorable Record — Col. Bowman's

Father.

Col Samuel Bowman, an old resident of

this oity, died Friday, April 19, at 6:16 pm.,

of paralysis, at bis home on South Street,

after a long illness, be having been an

invalid and almost blind for several years.

He was born in Wilkes-Barre Got. 81, 1818,

and was the fourth ohild of Gen. Isaao

Bowman. His mother was Mary Smith, of

Weathersfield, Conn , and her death oo-

onrred in Wilkes-Barre in January, 1876,

aged 95 years.

He evinoed a fondness for military life

and in 1858 be was elected brigadier

general of the brigade of Pennsylvania

militia, first oommanded by bis father and

afterwards by bis brother, bat owing to cer

tain informalities with which the eleotion

had been oondooted it was declared illegal

and void, and the commission was never

issued. He was lieutenant oolonel of the

8th Pennsylvania Volunteers in the three

months' servioe in the War of the Rebellion.

Ool. Bowman is said to have been one of

the earliest prisoners captured by the Con

federates. He was the twelfth, E. H. Ohase,

of this oity, being the eleventh. They were

members of the Eighth Regiment, P. V.,

three months men, and were oaptnred as

soon as they reached the front. On Jane 19,

1861, Ool. Bowman and Mr. Ohase crossed

the Potomac to reoonnoitre, not being

aware of the enemy's presence, and were

oaptared within sight of their own oamp.

■ hey were taken to Winchester, thence to

Richmond, where they were on parole for

two weeks and amused themselves by at

tending the Constitutional Convention, then

in session, and consulting with President

Jefferson Davis as to exchange. No ex

change was eSeoted however, and the two

prisoners were taken to Baleigh and Salis

bury.
Two of bis brothers were brave soldiers.

James was at West Point with Jefferson

Davis and Robert E. Lee, and was a lieu

tenant in the 1st V. S. Dragoons. Frank

organized the Wyoming Artillerists, was an

officer in the Mexican War. From 1849 to

1855 he was brigadier general of the 3d

Brigade, 9th Division, Pennsylvania Militia,

the position and rank formerly held by his

father. In 1855, through the friendship of

Jefferson Davis, then D. S. Secretary of

War, be was commissioned oaptain in the

9th U. 8. Infantry. He perished in an Ore

gon wilderness in 1856.

Ool. Bowman's sister, Mary, survives him

and resides in Wilkes Barre.. His

wife died about 25 years ago. The chil

dren who survive are Kate, wife of W. V

Ingham; Miss Ella Bowman, Julia, wife of

E. L Mulligan, of this city, and Mrs. Sarah

Ghisholm, of Buffalo, N. Y. His only son

died while young.

Mr. Bowman's long iesidenoe in

Wilkes-Barre Oity and borough has made

him familiar with its history, and he was

wont to entertain his friends with a reoital

of its early experiences. He was respeoted

by all and Mb record as a soldier and as a

civilian will long remain upon the historic

pages of his native city and Slate.

Gen. Isaao Bowman, father of deoeased,

was born at New Braintree, Mans., in 1773.

In 1795 Gen. Bowman left his New England

home and, aooepting the invitation of his

uncles, emigrated to the Wyoming Valley,

arriving here Nov. 5, 1795. He established

a tannery and oondooted it for many years.

He took a great interest in military matters

and this was natural for the reason that his

father and grandfather were soldiers in the

Revolutionary War. He first entered Gen.

Hlooum's company of the "Wyoming Blues."

He became seoond lieuten lot and served in

that oapaoity for some time, when he was

eleoted first lieutenant. When the declaration

of war with Great Britain was announced the

"Wyoming Blues" were among the first to

tender their services and Lieutenant Bow

man was eleoted oaptain. He afterwards

was eleoted oolonel of the 45th Repiment,

Pennsylvania Militia. In June, 1821, he

was ohosen brigadier-general of the Seoond
Brigade, 8th Division, Pennsylvania Militia,

whioh position he held until 1823. His last

military servioe was as brigade inspector of

the same brigade.

In civil life he aoted as a member of the

Wilkes Barre borough oounoil, a director of

the branch of the Philadelphia Bank estab

lished here in 1810, the first bank in Luzerne

Oounty. This bank was located on Biver

Street, below Market. Io 1810 be aoted as

ooronerof LunrneOounty, in 1814 collector

of taxes, in 1819 commissioned as sheriff.

Governor Wolf appointed him recorder of

deeds and register of wills for a term

of three years; in 1833 was reappointed for

a seoond term, and in 1839 for a third term

by Gov. Porter. For thirty years he was a

member of Lodge 61, Free Masons, having

been initiated in 1810 By industry and

thrift he sooamulated valuable real estate,

but in bis old age be endorsed notes for a

friend who beoame bankrupt, and his own

property was all swept away. He died in

this oity July 30, 1850. His remains were
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interred in St. Stephen's Ohuroh yard. The

funeral was followed by the largest oivio and

military oonooarse ever beheld in Wilkes-

Barre on a similar oooasion. The "Yaegers"

and the "Artillerists" esoorted the pro-

An Old Resident Gone.

Thursday. April 18, at 13 o'olook Mrs.

Sarah Nesbit died at her residence on North

Sherman Street, of paralysis, aged 73 years.

She had been ailing for several years, bat it

was not until a week ago that she was

unable to be about. Her husband, Bobert

Nesbit, died about twelve years ago. He was

for many years in the employ of the L. &

W.-B. 0. Co. as engineer, and for many

years lived near the Hollenbaok mines. He

and his wife emigrated to this oonntry forty

years ago. They were of English birth,

from the neighborhood of Newcastle. Eng

land. Mrs. Neshit was a lifelong member

of the Episcopal Ohoroh.

She leaves eight sons and two daughters:

George Nesbit, age 46, engineer, and James

Nesbit, engineer, age 44, of Wilkes-Barre;

Mrs. Sarah Kneitz, age 42, of Emmetsbarg,

Maryland; Robert Nesbit, age 40, engineer,

of PlainsviUe; Wm. Nesbit, age 38, Mer-

nok Tinkit, Utah; John Nesbit. age 36, of

Nantiouke; Tbos. Nesbit, age 35, engineer,

New Mexioo; Mrs. Mary Jones, age 38, of

Wilkes-Barre; Septimas Nesbit, age 31, of

New Mexioo; Joseph Nesbit, age 37, of

Wilkes Bar re. She had also an adopted son,

William Nesbit, who resides in this eity.

Mrs. John M. Jones, her only daughter in this

city, has always resided near her mother.

Died of Consumption.

Editor John Dershuok, formerly of the

Hazleton Sentinel, died at the Liberty Hotel,

Hszleton, at 7 pm. on Friday, April 19.

Hie serions oondition dated from last Octo

ber, when he bad a hemorrhage from the

lungs, bat he oontinued at work until almost

too weak to hold a pen. He had been con

fined to his bed ainoe the middle of January

last. His end was peaceful and painless.

Deoeased was the eon of Peter Derebuok, an

old merohant of Hszleton, and was 33 years

old. He learned the printers' trade under

Henry Wilson, of the Sentinel After work

ing on the Volksblatt and Democrat ha

started the Plain Speaker, Feb. 6, 1882, and

it was in building up his paper that he broke

down hi» health. He worked assiduously to

make it a suooess .

He relinquished the business to his part

ner, Dominiok F. Sweeney, Maroh 9, who

had been associated on the staff only about

a year.

Death of Daniel Dlmmock Hosier.

Daniel D. Mosier, an old and respected

citizen of West Pitteton, died at bis home

Tuesday, May 14, of liver complaint, aged

74 years.

The Gazette says he was born in Middle

Smithfleld Township, Monroe Oounty, this

State, in 1815, and oame to Luzerne Oounty

at the age of 15. For many years he was a

resident of Hugheatown Borough, where be

filled various looal offices. For 10 years be

fore the incorporation of that borough he

was justice of the yeaoe of Pitteton Town

ship. He was married to Elizabeth A. Ward,

a native of Trumbull, Oonn. He removed

to West Pittaton a few years ago, where he

built a handsome home and oontinued to re

side until the time of his death.

Mr. Mosier was a man of unquestioned

Integrity. His wife and four ohildren

survive him—three sons and one daughter,

viz , John B., Frank 0., James H , and

Mrs. Georgia M. Stark, (widow of the late

Oonrad S. Stark, Esq.,) all of whom are

well- known in this oommunity.

The funeral will take place on Friday

morning at 10 o'olook, servioes being con

ducted at the residence. The remains will

be interred in Hollenbaok Cemetery at

Wilkes-Barre.

The Late D. D. Mosler.

The Rkgokd reprints by request the fol

lowing sketch of a Pittaton gentleman

whose death ooourred on May 30th,

taken from the Pittaton Gazette:

Daniel D, Mosier, who has been suffering

for some time past with liver sffeotion, died

at bis residenoe on Monday morning last,

aged 74 years. Mr. Mosier was a native of

Smithfleld Township, Monroe Oounty, and

oame to Luzerne Oounty in 1830. The major

part of his life was spent upon bis farm in

Pitteton Township, near Hugheatown

Borough. For ten years past he held the

offioe of justioe of the peaoe of Pittaton

Township, and was honored by bis fellow

oitlzens of Hugheatown, since its incorpora

tion, with various loosl offioes, all of whioh

he filled with fidelity. About five years ago

he moved to West Pittston, where be resided

up to the time of his death. He leaves a

wife (Elizabeth A. Ward, a native of

Trumbull, Oonn.) and three sons and one

daughter—John B., Frank 0., James H.,and

Georgia M., wife of the late 0. 8. Stark,

Esq. Mr. Mosier was considered one of the

wealthiest oitizens of this side, resulting

mainly from a royalty of coal underlying

under his farm in Hugheatown Borough.

Deoeased for a number of years served as a

direotor of the Peoples' Saving Bank and also
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in the board of Water Street Bridge Co.

His fnneral took place from bis late resi

dence Friday and was lergelr attended.

The pall-bearere were Thomas Ford. Charles

MoMillan, \dam A. Bryden, Ralph D.

ooe, Loois Seibel, Ool. 0. K. Campbell;

Isaao Everett and James L. Polen. Inter

ment in Hollenbaok Cemetery, Wilkes- Barre.

The Stroudsburg Democrat says that de

ceased "was a son of John and Sarah Over-

field Moeier, reepeoted and life ions resi

dents of Middle Smithfield. Daniel left his

father's home over fifty-nine years ago to

seek his fortune in the anthraoite ooal re

gions of this State, and by his industry bdo

oeeded in accumulating a large estate. De

ceased was a brother of John and Emanuel

Moeier, well known citizens of Monroe

County,"

BORN IN SL.AVKKY.

A Well-Known Colored Han Who Gained

His Freedom at the Battle of Gettys

burg, Passes Away.

William Logan, a highly respected

oolored oitizen, died at his son's home, 28

Hiokory Street, April 28, of the infirmities

inoident to advancing age. He was 74 years

old and was born in Berkeley County,

W. Va., in slavery. He was born on the

plantation of Rollo Colston, and until 1863

was the property of Edward Colston, a

prominent Virginia politician and states

man. He frequently aooompanied Mr. Col

ston to Riohmond as his servant. One of

his master's sons was a Confederate offioer,

in Stonewall Jaokeon's brigade and was

killed in battle. When Lee advanoed on

Gettysburg Mr. Logan was one of the re

fugees toward the North, aooom

panied by his family, who lived

on a plantation 13 miles distant. One

of the sons, John, is now living, in Wilkes-

Barre, and Mr. Logan made his home with

this Bon. They made their way to Harris-

burg where they stayed a year and then

oame to Wilkes Barre, where they have

lived ever sirjoe. On coming here be en

gaged as oosohman to Col. Hendrick B.

Wright. He afterwards lived with Jameson

Hnrvey, T. D Conyngbam, ai Gov. Hoyt

and Thomas Blake. He was a member of

Bethel A. M. E Church. His wife died in

1876. He leaves two ohildren, John, and a

daughter, Mrs. Luoy V. Price, a widow,

both residing here. Funeral Friday at 3 p.

m , from 28 Hiokory Street.

Death of an Octogenarian.

Daniel Metzger, one of the oldest and

most highly reepeoted oitizenB of Wilkee-

Barre, died yesterday at the home of hie son,

Charles B., from the effeot of a stroke of

parali sis sustained on April 27. He was a

plasterer by trade and did moet of the oon-

traot work in that line in this city ap to the

time of bis retirement from active life sev

eral years ago.

Mr. Metzger was born at Lewieburg,

Union Co , Fa.. July 28, 1808. His grand

father, John Metzger, emigrated from Hol

land in 1731 and settled at Middletown, Fa.

On New Year's Day, in 1887, deoeaaed mar

ried Oynthia Buell, for whom Mr. Metzger's

North Main Street block of dwellings, Buell

Flaoe, is named. They were married in

New York and lived in Lewisbnrg

four years, but removed to Williamsport

in the spring of 1841. They removed to

Wilkes- Barre in the spring of 1847. Of

their seven ohildren two died in infanoy, and

only two of the others are now living—

Charles B., and Malinda A. Those deceased

are Rebeooa, wife of R. M. Hooper, died

1867; Elizabeth S., died 1853; Juliet H.,

wife of J. a. Bowden, died 1876. Mis.

Metzger died some years ago

Mr. Metzger has been an Odd Fellow for

about half a century and a Mason for half

that time. In the Odd Fellows he filled all

the positions, both in the Encampment and

the Subordinate Lodge, and at the time of

his death he was treasurer of old Lodge 61,

Free and Aooepted Masons. When Wilkes-

Barre was a borough Mr. Metzger was a

Councilman for eight years. When a young

man he united with the Christian Ohuroh

and was a member at the time of his demise.

Mr. Metzger leaves a valuable estate, but

he leaves his ohildren the far richer inheri

tance of a good name. During bis more

than 40 years residence in Wilkes-Barre his

life has been blameless, and when he felt

that his last hour was approaohing, be ex

pressed himeelf as not having a known

enemy in the world. He said he had lived

beyond the allotted age of man, and he was

ready to depart. No man will be more sin-

oert-ly mourned by those who knew him than

will Mr. Metzger. During his later years he

has lived in quiet retirement from business

oares, though up to within a fortnight he has

been well and aotive for a man of hie ad

vanoed age.

Funeral Wednesday, May 8, at 8 p. m.,

under Masonio auspioes, from reeidenoe of

0. B. Metzger.

L.

La
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AN OLD CHUKCH.

History of the Ashley Presbyterian

Church—The Mew Pastor Installed on

May 3.

The install ation servioee of He v. Morrill

Ouster, pastor of the Presbyterian Charoh,

took plsoe Friday night. The services were

opened at 7:30 by singing of an aathem by

the charoh choir, entitled, "How Beantifal

Upon the Moantains," after whioh there

was reading of soriptnre by Rev. H. H.

Welles, of Kingston. This was followed by

prayer by Rev. W. J. Day, of Plymouth. A

hymn was then sang, when Rev. G. N.

Vfskley, of Pleasant Valley, preaohed the

sermon, taking for the text Exodus 39:6.

The sermon had to do with the high and

holy offioe of the ministry as typified by

Aaron and Christ. Another hymn was then

sang, when Rev. F. B. Hodge,

D. D.t of Wilkes Burro, proceeded to

propound the constitutional questions whioh

were answered in the affirmative by both

pastor and people. Rev. R. B. Webster, of

Wilkes- Barre, then offered up the installa

tion prayer, when Dr. Hodge proceeded to

obarge the pastor oonoeming the duties of

the ministry. The oharge was brief, yet

comprehensive, and was most impressive.

Rev. W. I. Day, of Plymouth, the former

pastor of the oburoh, then delivered the

oharge to the people. Mr. Day was

peculiarly fitted for this task, hav

ing been pastor of this congregation

for over 23 years, and having a most inti

mate knowledge of the temper and tempera

ment of the people. The oharge to the con

gregation was a praotioal exposition of their

duties to the ehuroh and pastor. The ser

vices were dosed with the singing of an

anthem by the ohoir and benediction. The

ohuroh was orowderi and the Her vices were

listened to with close attention. Rev. 8. 0.

Logan, D. D., of Scranton, who was to be

moderator of the meeting was unable to be

present.

The Ashley Presbyterian Oburoh has a

record extending baok for over 50 years. It

was, in its early history, a Mission Charoh,

under the jurisdiction of the Fiist Presby

terian Ohuroh of Wilkes- Barre. Services

were held for many years from house to

house, in barns and also in the old log school

house. It was during the ministry of Rev.

John Dorranoe that the subjeot of buiidiog

a ohuroh was first broaobed, and on the 15th

day of February, 1844, a meeting was held,

and Mr. Thomas Lazarus agreed to give

10,000 square feet of land to be used for

charoh purposes only, and if perverted to

any other use, the land to be forfeited. It

was also stipulated that "no night meetings"

be held in the ohuroh. The preamble drawn

up at tais meeting was as follows:

"Whereas, A house of worship is muoh

needed in the neighborhood and the mem

bers of no one denomination of Christians

are sufficiently numerous to justify them In

the attempt to ereot a house for themselves

exclusively, and

"Whereas, Experienoe teaohes that a

house, the ownership and control of whioh

is in several religious denominations, is very

liable to negleot and abase and to beoome a

snbjeot of contention, and oonseqaently an

evil rather than a benefit to society;

"Therefore we, the undersigned, do agree

to the following oonditions as to the basis of

oar subscriptions:

"First, That the house shall be for the use

of the Presbyterian Church and the people

of the neighborhood, to be oooupied by the

ministers oonneoted with the Presbytery of

Lnzerne or under their jarisdiotion as fre

quently as desired by them.

"Second, When not wanted for the use of

the Presbyterian Sooiety said boose may be

opened in the day time for the preaching of

the ministers in regular standing of the

German Reformed, the Lutheran, the

Methodist Episcopal and the Protestant

Episoopal Churches with consent of trustees,

in rotation.

'Third, For the protection, preservation

and control of the house, under the preced

ing stipulation, there shall be ohoeen by the

subscribers a board of trustees, in snob

manner and for suoh term as they please.

Provided, that in these eleotions and in all

other matters relating to said hease, for the

payment of every five dollars by a subscrib

er, he or she shall be entitled to one vote.

"On the above oonditions we. the under

signed, do promise to pay to Frederiok De-

triok, Daniel Frederiok and David Inman,

(as building oommittee, to whom the oharge

and superintendence of the building, while

in process of erection, shall be given,) the

sums set opposite oar names, respectively,

at snob time and in suoh manner as said oom

mittee Bhall direct."

Sixty persons signed this preamble, and

the sums pledged varied from 50 oents to

S20 The total amount was 8334 50, of

whioh >162 was paid in work, $89 in mater

ials, and 883 50 in oash. The ohuroh was

finished in Ootober, 1844, by Daniel Fred

eriok, who is still living and who is an elder

in the present ohuroh. The building was

24x30 feet, and stood where the

present ohuroh now stands. This old

building is yet standing, and is used

for the Sunday school ssrvioea. At the

dedication of the old oburoh the Bam of

810.03X was raised, and the treasurer's
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books Bbow that of this amonut SI . 40% was

spent for oandlee and a pair of SDnffers.

Rev. W. J. Day was the first regular pas-

tor of the oharob. He oame to Ashley Jaly

12, 1866, and continued in that affise until

Jan. 1, 1889—over 28 years. The present

oharoh edifice was completed Feb. 1", 1870,

and from its members have been organized

two other obnrehes—Mountain Top and

Sugar Notch. Money is being oolleoted to

bnild a ohapel for the Sunday sobool

The preeent pastor, Rev Mot tin Ouster,

reoeived a oall early in Aoril and moved to

Ashley Thursday, April 25 He is a gradu

ate of Princeton College and is a pleasing as

well sb an able preaoher, and under his min

istration the obnroh is expected to make

rapid strides forward.

The First Bandar School In Luzerne

County.

In the early part of the Nineteenth Cen

tury, Mr. Milton Gordon, resident of Jacob's

PlainB, conceived the idea of trying to or

ganize a Sabbath school in Laurel Run,

(now Borough of Parsons). Why be should

have thought of this locality is more than I

am able to say. There were many more

people on the Plains than in Laurel Ran,

and well-to-do farmers. But that is neither

here nor there; he oame, and, with the hearty

oo operation of Mr. John Holgate and wife,

did open a Sabbath school in Mr. Holgate's

house. Mr. Holgate and family oame from

Rozbury, (Roxborough?), Philadelphia

County, in the year 1812, and rented Mr.

Jehoida P. Johnson's farm and griBt mill.

This was the only farm in this looality. Mr.

Holgate had four Bons and four daughters.

There were a few families soattered here and

there in the woods. In 1817, the school w*s

organized. Mr. Gordon was superintendent;

Mr. Holgate, Miss Sally Tyson and Mrs,

Eunice Dawning were the teachers at this

time, 1817, as Mr. Holgate informed me

years after. I remember Mr. Gordon very

well. As far baok as 1819 Frederiok Rush

lived in a log house upon the Mallory farm.

Daniel Downing, Mr. Blane, Thomas Nutton,

Mr. Bowton, were all the families within

one mile, exoept Hezekiah Parsons. Hol

t-ate and family were Baotists; Mr. Gordon

a Methodist; Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were

Baptists; the other families made no pro

fession ; they were good citizens. After Mr.

Johnson had rented his mill and farm, be

removed baok farther into the woods, in a

log house, lived there a number of years and

then went to Wilkes Barre, oorner of River

and Onion Streets. Mr. Johnson was a son

of Jaoob Johnson, tbe first minister of the

gospel in the valley. He favored tbe Con

gregational belief. Miss Tyson was an

Episcopalian. The sohool was organized a

Union Sabbath Sohool, and was so main

tained for many, many years. The school

had a wide reputation in after years as the

Union Sabbath Sohool, and in the oourse of

time tbe best talent was drawn unto it.

Oristus Collins, Miss Mary Bowman, Mies

Sallie Jewett, Miss Margaret Jaokson; later

on Nathaniel Butter, Mr. Baft, Hon. David

Hoott, Rev. James May, D. D , Rev. John

Dorranoe, D. D , Rev. George Peek, D. D.

Hon. Garriok Mallory also interested him

self in the sohool, and through the influence

of the above named men, the young men of

Wilkes Barre were brought into the work.

The Sunday Sohool was removed from

Mr, Holgate's home to the log sobool house;

after a time the log house was palled down,

and my father, Hezekiah Parsons, fitted up

the Red house jast over the creek from bis

old home, for a day sobool, Miss Ann Butler

waa the first teaoher. The Sunday Sohool

followed in 1824, or thereaboat. Mr. Mal

lory built a large barn jast below Mr. Hol

gate's, and tbe sohool was removed to the

barn. The sohool was not kept in oold

weather. In 1828, Judge Soott, Jehoida

Johnson, George Diokover, (father of oar

townsman, William Diokover,) and a few

others, organized to build a sohool boose.

Hezekiah ParsonB proposed to give the

land and his proportion of the building, pro

viding the trustees would agree that tbe

house should be open for the Union Sunday

Sohool on the Sabbath; also that all denom

inations of christians should have the privi

lege of holding meetings, when not oooupi

edTby day sohool. That was agreed to, and

the house was finished in 1829, and dedioat

ed by the Union Sabbato Sohool, Rev.

James May preaching in the afternoon. I

oannot give tbe exaoc date ; it was, however,

in September, 1829. Judge Soott often at

tended, preaching in the little white school

house (as he always oalled it).

Bishop Underdook preaobed in the little

white school house: Rev. John Dorranoe,

Rev. George Peok and many

others; Rev. Mr. Walker, a Qusker,

Rev. , a Dunkard,—I oannot recall this

man's name. This brings as up to 1833.

Then the superintendent of the sohool was

ohanged. and Mr. Moore, of Wilkes Barre,

was eleoted. Mr. Moore was a layman of

tbe M E Oharoh. He had charge up to

1846, when Aeher Miner was given the

obarge, and the school flourished as it bad

in the years past. Mr. Miner had oharge up

to his death. At this time I tried my hand.

I oontinued to fill the plaoe as best I could

for a number of years, but my duties in

another direotion r« quired so much of my

time that I resigned, and, if I am not mis
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taken, Lord Batler, your townsman, fol

lows d. The ohaogee name often from that

time op to 1868. About that time the

population had bo inoreased that the little

white sohool house beoame too small. The

school direotors bought the lot, as they

wished to oontrol the whole matter. I gave

them a deed with the understanding that

the Union Sunday Sohool should have the

same privileges that they had in the old

house, and preaohing and Sunday sohool

was kept up for years, with Rev. I M.

Phillips superintendent. There had been

regular preaohing in the sohool

house from 1886, onoe in two

weeks, by the M. E circuit preaohere;

John Barnes was the first. This did not in-

tsrfere with the Saboatb, as Tuesday even

ing was their appointment. Father Morster

preaohed for many years on the Sabbath and

assisted in the Sabbath sohool. After going

into the two story school house the Sunday

sohool was kept up summer and winter, had

a large library of good books, lesson papers

and all the paraphernalia of a first olaps

Sabbath sohool, with one hundred and

twenty scholars of all denominations. This

two- story house was too small in a few years

to accommodate the day scholars and in

1872 a large house was built. The Union

Sabbath Sohool then fitted no the old bouse

and oooupied it until 1881 B'v. I. M.

Phillips was still superintendent. The school

was then removed to Buobanan and Bhoadn'

Hall. Samuel Park for many years was

secretary, but Oheeter O. Bhoads librarian.

As with the sohool house so with the hall—it

was wanted for other use. The sohool re

mained in the hall some two years and was

discontinued The large library was given

to the Primitive Methodist Sabbath Sohool,

with all the accompaniments, fbe organ

oannot be aooonnted for.

There are two superintendents that I left

out. In the year 1823 Isaac Hart and family

oame to Laurel Bun. Mr. and Mrs. Hart

took a great interest in the Sabbath school.

His son. John 8., was a bright boy of 10

years. Mr. Hart was soon made superinten

dent and his wife a teaoher. John was a

scholar of the Sunday Bohool until be went

to oollege After graduating he was made

professor in the High Sohool, Philadelphia,

and in later years professor in Prinoeton

Oollege, where he graduated. The other

man I bad forgotten was Charles Shiber, of

Wilkes Barre.

May 1, 1889 There are five Sabbath

soboola in the borough of Parsons. M. E.

have from two to three hundred scholars.

The Congregational sohool has a hundred or

more; the Primitive Methodist about the

same. The Primitive Methodists are Eng-

ligh; the Oonnregationals are Welsh; the

Baptists also Welsh, in whose sohool there

are between three and four hundred

Bobolars. The Catholios have about the

same number as the Baptist

Calvin Pahsuns

Colombia.

Of all the sea-divided shores,
Colombia (greatest stands;

And jastly she the title claims—
The tfmpress of the lauds.

Her boast is not >n broil* and strifes-
Peace is her chosen path.

Her heart Is bent on Freedom's cause, -
Yet dreadful in her wrath.

Hail! Columbia.—
Land of the true and brave,

Onr song shall bo. on land and sea.

Long may her banner wave!

Recorded are her noble deeds.
In story and in song;

Beneath her mighty eagle's wings,
shall countle»s thousands throng.

Her sons shall ever bless her name.
Obey her every call.

And by her flag si all nobly stand.

To conqner or to fall!

Bail! Colombia, etc.

Her lofty monntains heavenward rise.
Her arms soan tide to tide.

Her land with bounteous blessings flows.
And stored with wealth beside;

Majestic roll her mighty streams—
Her flag on land and mtin.

Shall wave the proudest of them all-
Long may Columbia reign!

Hail! Columbia, etc.
— Geo Corontcay.

The Bell Has a History.

The old bell of the Fitteton Presbyterian

Ohuroh was removed Monday and brought

to Wilkes Barre. It is to be the property of

the Wyoming Historioal Sooiety. It pos

sesses a deal of historic interest, having

been oast in Philadelphia in 1811 by Geo.

Headerlv. It was first used in the old
Wilkes Barre Meeting House and has for

the last 30 years called the East Side Pres

byterians of Pittston to ohuroh.

The bell formerly used in the tower of the

old Presbyterian Ohuroh of Wilkee-Barre

will be substituted for the veteran pieoe of

bell metal already mentioned.

An Historic Vessel.

Henry 0. Myers, of the U. S Navy, an

officer on the U. S 8 Eearsarge, (the ves

sel that sunk the Confederate oruiser Ala

bama in the late war), is visiting his parents

on Hszle Street, thiB city. He h«B oruised

around the world several times in the old

Kearsarge. and when his leave of absence

expires, about June 1, he will be ordered to

one of the new U, S. warships.
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FIFTY TKAK8 AGO.

The Ch»(M Which Have Taken Pleoe

Between Wilkes- Barre and Oarbondale,

tu Noted by Dr. H. Hall later.

What surprising ohan?e» have been effect

ed in the oountry within the last half oen-

tury! How woods have been transferee!

into oities, how revolutionized looomotion

and how distance baa been annihilated! The

slow stage and the drowsy packet was then

known to be the only public means of transit

in the ooantry. Qilobrist, of the old Phoenix

Hotel, in Wilkes- Barre, ran his daily paoket

down the North Branch Oanal to Berwick,

Bioomsbarg, Oatewissa, Danville and North

umber land, drawn by three horses and carry

ing a large number of passengers. Horton'e

line of stages ran over the mountain to

Eastern and op the lesser valley of Lack
awanna as far as the mining village of Car ■

bondale. Alexander and Qeorge Eenner,

two brothers, drove the stage, one going np

to Oarbondale one day and returning the

other. They ohanged horses at Hyde Park,

then passed np over the Baokley Hill in

stead of going through the defile, where

Arohbald stands.

The ooaoh did not ran to Boraoton be

cause there was no settlement there bat the

unambitious Sloonms, whose minor iron

furnace was fast going tu decay. Bird's

hotel, at Pittston ferry, Green's hoiel, in

Hyde Park. Oottrill's, in Providenoe, toil-

bridge's, tn Blakeley, and Wilbur's, at Bueb-

dale, or Jenny n, were plaoea for the passen

gers to stop and wet their whistle. The boot

of tbe stage was generally half filled with

basrgage.
Mo doctors between Wilkes-Barre and

Oarbondale but Dr. Nathaniel Yielding, of

Pittston Ferry, and Dr Silas B Bobineon,

of Providenoe, who came into the valley in

1831 This was sixteen years before Anson

Curtis looated in Pittston, and Dr. Benjamin

B. Troop settled in Providenoe.

The way bill oarried the names of eaoh

passenger, his destination and the amount

of fare. There were no deadheads or steal

ing of fares. A small daily mail served tbe

ferry people at Pittston, at Providenoe and

at the Blakeley offloe.

It is interesting to note that there was

but one New York daily newspaper taken in

the upper valley, below Oarbondale, until

1840. when Ksqolre Firnham, of Arahbald,

and Scran ton, Grant .V 0 >., subsonbed for

the New York daily Tribune. The last named

firm received their mail at this time through

the Providenoe postoffioe.

Gilchrist is gone, Borton is forgotten, the

Kenners and other aotors of that day have

disappeared, the old ooaoh swings do longer

over the hills, the old paoket with its oheer-

ful oabin has floated into history to be ran

no more, while the old oanal is again filled

with terra flrma. A dozen railroads carry

ing thousands of passengers dally oome and

go over tbe same route that in olden times

transferred less than a dozen passengers.

Bow wonderful. b. h.

He Wan in the War of 1818.

I New York Times 1

A very old man, with a flowing white

beard, was pioked up by the polioe on the

street at Middletown, N ¥., on the charge

of being drunk. When arraigned and ques

tioned the old man replied that his name

was Dennis Sweeney, born in Ireland, and

now a resident of Wilkes Barre , Pa.; his

age was 02 years, having been born in 1797;

that he served as a drummer boy in the war

of 1812, and took part in the battle of

Lundy's Lane; that he had since served

thirty five years as a soldier and a marine in

the United States foroee; end that be was on

bis way to the Marine barraoks, Brooklyn,

in searoh of testimony showing that be was

entitled to an increase of the pension he was

already drawing as a partially disabled

veteran of the Mexican war. The veteran

produced honorable discharge papers and

o her doouments to confirm bis statements.

Tbe recorder discharged bim with an in

junction to take the first train for Brooklyn,

Thirty- Eighth Annlvertary of Her Birth.

On Wednesday, May 8. a large number of

the friends of Mrs. I. W. Miltham gathered

at the residence, 83 Barney Street, to aid in

oelebrating the thirty eighth anniversary of

her birth. They brought with tbem many

tokens of remembranoe, some of tbem quite

valuable. The evening was characterized

by social enjoyment and the serving of re

freshments. There were present Mr. and

Mrs. William Bromage, Mr. Kenney, wife

and daughter Maggie, Mrs. and Mrs.

Bawreobt, Mr. and Mrs. Greff, Mr. and

Mri). Gabel, Mr and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and

Mrs Barvey, Mr and Mrs. Mixno, Mr. and

Mrs. Edwards, Mr and Mrs. E B. Oroff,

Mr and Mrs. T. Bodnott, Mr and Mrs.

B. F. Nier, Mr. and Mrs G Bobinson, Mr.

and Mrs. Bazle, Mr. Jeffer*on, Mrs Faesett,

Mrs J. Bargant, Mrs Gender, Mrs. Carter,

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Martin, Mr. Bagenbangb,

wife and motber, W. L Gates, B. S. Bare-

good, Miss Bridget Warren and Mr. Fell.
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Luzerne County Bible Society.

The seventieth anniversary of the Lu

zerne County Bible Society wag held in the

Episoopal Ohnroh Snnday night. The edifloe

was well filled with representatives from

nearly all the oharobes in the oity. Among

the preachers present were Dr. Hodge, Bev.

H. L. Jones, Dr. Phillips. Bev. 8. 8. Ken

nedy and Dr. Morrow. The meeting was

opened by a half hoar's devotional ezeroises,

consisting of reading of passages from the

scriptures, singing, responsive reading and

prayer, oondnoted by Bev. H. L. Jones. In

the absence of A. T. MoOlintook, president

of the society, John Welles Hollenbaok oc

cupied the ohair. The report of Bev. 8. 8.

Kennedy, the agent of the society, was then

read, a synopsis of whioh is appended. It

oontains many interesting reminisoenses of

Mr. Kennedy's work in distributing bibles

among the foreigners of the mining dis

tricts—the Hungarians, Bussians, Poles and

Bohemians. To those who oould afford it he

sold them very oheap and to those who were

not so inolined be gave the bibles. In almost

every oase they were very muoh pleased to

obtain a bible in their own language and

oould soaroely express their gratitude to the

agent.

We are indebted for the noble work of

scattering the good seed of this kingdom

throughout this valley to the patriots and

Christiana of a former generation, who or

ganized this society November 1, 1819, in

the old ohuroh that stood on Publio Square

in Wilkes-Barre. The first officers were:

Ebenezer Bowman, president; William

Rose, Esq.., David Soott, Esq., and Captain

David Hoyt, vioe presidents; Dr. Edward

Oovell, corresponding secretary; Andrew

Beaumont, reoording secretary, and G. M.

Hollenbaok, treasurer. Many of the best

citizens of the vast county, as it then was,

became patrons of the cause, and it is re

corded that a Masonic lodge of Wilkes Barre

donated $26

In 1838 David Scott, Esq., was ohosen

president; Thomas Dyer, vice president;

John N. Conyngham, Esq., corresponding

secretary; Ziba Bennett, reoording secretary;

and John D. Haff, treasurer. The sooiety

was re-organized on the 25th of August, 1885,

and Bev. James May was eleoted president;

Bev. John Dorranoe, Hon. David Soott, Or-

istus Collins, Esq., and John N. Conyng

ham, Esq., vioe presidents; Volney L. Max

well, Esq., seoretary; Henry 0. Anheiser,

treasurer; Dr. Lathan JoneB, Edmund Tay

lor and William 0. Oildersleeve, exeontive

ooremittee.

These were all distinguished men of their

times, and leaders of the people; and we re-

oord it to the honor of their memory, that

they aotasted their fellow oitizens to oirou-

late the bible. They all have passed away,

bat we inherit the monumental charity whioh

they erected; and many of our best patrons

inherit also their blood, and names, and

wealth, and best of all, their Christian and

philanthropic characteristics. Judge Con

yngham continued in the office of president

eighteen years, or until his death, and his

watoh-oare over the sooiety and its work was

a labor of love.

During the past year I devoted five months

to the work of oolleoting funds and distrib

uting bibles in this county; the results, as

as far as oan be tabulated, are as follows:

Plaoes oanvasaed for bible distribution,

Tomhioken, Deringer, Fern Glen, Oowen,

Book Glen, Stookton, Freeland and Ply

mouth. Freeland is the worst whisky de-

bauohed town in the oounty. Families vis

ited, 1,818; found destitute of bible, 188,

destitute supplied, 53; by sale, 26; by gift.

30; whioh refused to aooept, 78; bibles sold,

425; testaments sold, 430; bibles donated,

190; testaments donated, 178; total vol

umes distributed, 1,228; prioe of books do

nated, 8162.85; oash oolleoted, 8793 82;

Bales of bibles, $875 71, total, $1,169 43;

paid to treasurer, J. W. Hollenbaok, 81,-

169.43.

ASSETS

Bibles on hand with it. J. Sturdevant
Wilkes-Barre 8187 21

Bibles on hand with Davenport Bros.,
Plymouth 186 41

Bibles on hand with B. H. Kress, Nanti.
coks •••• •••• 04 88

Bibles on hand with W." B.'Taggart^ West
Pittston 87 78

Bibles on hand witn Fred Hiller. Bazle-
ton 103 06

Bibles on hand with E P. Morris, White
Haven 81 88

Total of bibles 8750 33
Book case in Wilkes-Barre $60 00
Bookcase in llazleton 12 00
Book case in West Pittston 13 00

Total of book esses 8 74 00
Cash in treasury 3i0 38

Total assets 81143 58

8. 8. Kxnnedt,
Hay 3, 1889. Agent.

At the olose of the reading of the report Dr-

Taylor, Col. 0. M. Conyngham and Bev. 8-

S. Kennedy were appointed a oommittee to

nominate officers. While they had retired

and were deliberating, Dr. Morrow, the

agent of the Pennsylvania Bible Sooiety,

delivered an address of about an hour's

duration. He took as the basis of bis ad
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dress the progress of the bible and its In

fluence. He said that when the Bible Society

was organized in 1804, the bible bad been
translated into bnt fifty language*; now

through the instrumentality of the society it

is read in 240 languages and dialects. The

bible is now supplied to foreigners

and emigrants in all languages.

At the conclusion of this ad

address the Committee of OfBoers reported

through Dr. L. H. Taylor, and nominated

the following, who were eleoted: President,

A. T. MoOlintook. Esq ; Tioe President,

Richard Sharpe, in plaoe of the late Judge

Dana; Secretary, Qeorge S. Bennett; Treas

urer, John Welles Hollenbaok; Managers

Ool. 0. M. Oonyngham, B. G Carpenter,

Hon Ohas, A. Miner, H. W. Kalish, Hon.

L. D. Shoemaker, of Wilkes Barre; J D.

Hoyt and J. D. Oooper, of Kingston; Oalvin

Parsons, of Parsons, and Theodore Strong

and B. D. Beyea, of Pittston. On motion

of Rev. S. S. Kennedy a donation of $100

was given Dr. Morrow from the funds in the

hands of the treasurer, for the use of the

Pennsylvania Society. Dr. Hodge offered

prayer and pronounced the benediction and

the exeroises were concluded.

Trailing Arbutus— Faster Sunday.

A beautiful emblem, art thou of His power.
The wisdom of God in nature's grand womb-

Formed when the earth is apparently dormant
Enfolded in ice where no neat can e'er come.

In earth's alembio where God workB His
wonders.

Thy beauty and grace were safe from the storm.
Thy form through the piercing cold winds of

winter
Was shielded andnonriehed, and kept safe from

harm.

Thy fragrance excels all flowers of the tropics,
And all the exotics they bring from Ceylon,

Where no keen blasts of winter e'er mar their
sweet flowers

Or frost nips their bnds in their warm island
home.

1 saw not thy beauty in the depths of the wood
lands,

Thy fraarance alone, was the guide to my touch
And my fingers moved swiftly beneath the dead

leaflets
Which revealed all thy beauty in thy brown

leafy couch.

I clasped thee with rapture, and kissed the
sweet floweret

Whilst thy fragrance was balm ,and thy presence
so dear

As one raised from the grave, a beautiful
token

That death is en pasBentand life always near.

When remembering Him, who has risen tri
umphant

It cheers the desponding in life's stormy hours—
A conqueror now over Sin. Death and Hell,
Thna confirming our Faith by the fragrance of

flowers.
— Timothy Parker.

Ketcham, Fa., Easter-tide, 1889.

Another Old Land Hark Gone.

(Tnnkhannock Democrat, May 10.]

E. Prevoat has been engaged in taking

down the old house on Russell Hill, the past

week, known as the old Prevoat homestead.

It was built by Jonas Carter about the year

1804 or 5, and sold, together with the farm,

to John Prevost in the year 1814 and has

been in the family since that time. Then it

was considered a very good hoase and was

snoh for that day. It was kept as a tavern

by Mr. Carter for some years and then by

Mr. Prevost for a few years, after which it

was abandoned as a licensed house but

still entertained many distinguished

guests. It was well known to snoh men

as George and David Scott, Lawyers Deni-

son, Graham. Maloney, the Wrights, and

Ool. Shoemaker, Ool. Wadhami and many

others, of Wilkes Barre; and the Arnots,

Tattles, Oovels and snoh, of Elmira, N. Y ;

alsoDr Huston, Oal. H. Mix, Hon. D. P.

Bo ston, M. Piolet (father of Ool. Piolet)

and hundreds of others, for it was just half

way from Wilkes-Barre to Towanda, and a

very general stopping plaoe, and was known

as the Frenohman'a stopping plaoe. The

present owner has removed by taking

it down and will build the present season a

modern structure. Those were long shingles

on the roof that were put there 86 years

ago, showing the durability of shingles made

in those days.

Latitude of Wilkes-Barre.

In the Historical Record, volume 1, page

121, Hon. Steuben Jenkins contributed

some interesting remarks on the latitude of

Wilkes- Barre, as taken at various times

from 1766 to 1881. He now sends the

Rkoobd the following interesting letter. The

observation of Mr. Wallace differs only 13

seconds from that made by the State Geo-

logioal Survey in 1881:

Phtt.adhtiPHIA, 2d April, 1774.

Fort Augusta, half a mile southeast of the

conflux of the east and west branches of the

Susquehanna, is, by exaot observation in

latitude 40 degrees, 68 minutes, 32

seconds.

Fort Dnrkee at Wyoming In 41 degrees,

14 minutes, 2< eeoonds.

Buffalo Creek, in 41 degrees, 1 minute.

As taken by Mr. Samuel Wallace, a gentle

man of good merit and well -known to the

Wyoming people, who is now going up with

very accurate instruments to take the lati

tude 42 degrees, in order to ascertain how

far north yon extend; and offers the use of

his instrument to any gentleman yon

appoint to attend him. I am, etc ,

Pbi,atuh Wh

Mr. Silas Dean, Wethersfield, l
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MAJOR T. FRANK PENMAN.

The New Collector of Internal Revenue—

He wiw Rorn in Wllkew-Barre.

Mnjor T. Frank Penman, of Scranton, tho

newly appointed collector of Internal rev

enue for this district, was ljorn at Wilkes-

Barre, November 25, 1857. He went to Scran-

ton in 1862, was educated in tho public

schools, and at the MiUersvtlle Normal

School. He entered the prothonotary's office

immediately after the creation of Lacka

wanna County in 1878, and in 1880 became

chief deputy in charge of the office. He was

admitted to the bar in Octolter, 1882; served

as secretary of the poor board during 1882

and 1883, and is at present secre

tary of the park commission. He en

listed in the Thirteenth Regiment

N. Q. P., at its organization in 1877, and rose

through all the offices from corporal to cap

tain, and resigned to accept a commission

on tho Third Brigade staff as ordnance

officer with tho rank of major. In 1885

Major Penman was elected chairman of the

Republican County Committee of Lacka

wanna. In 1886 and 1887 he was secretary

of the committee, and in 1888 he was again

elected it* chairman, a position which he

now occupies.

The new collector will appoint and super

vise a chief deputy, cashier, two clerks, seven

canvassing deputies, six gaugers, seven

stamp agents, a general storekeeper and

gauger and eighteen persons holding the

office of storekeeper and gauger. There are

18 distilleries, 42 breweries and 280 cigar

manufactories in the district.—Truth.

An Old WilkCM-Rnrrenn Dend.

The Wyalusing Rocket reports the death on

June 1 of Dr. D. C. Scovillc, who practiced

medicine in Wilkes.Barre 52 years ago. The

doctor was drowned while fishing in a mill

pond. Dr. Scoville was born at Bennington,

Vermont, May 16, 1814. He commenced the

study of medicine In 1834, at Montrose, and

afterwards attended Berkshire College, in

Massachusetts. Ho began to practice medi

cine in WilkeH-Barro in the spring of 1887,

and in tho fall of the same year, after a short

residence in Camptown, removed to Wyalu

sing, whole be has since resided. In 1841,

Dr. Scoviile was married to Ellen, daughter

of John Stalford, and for forty-five years en

joyed a happy married life, being preceded

to the grave about one year and a half by his

wife. To them wore born two daughters—

Mrs. Mauford Stevens and Mrs. I. M. Allis—

and one son, Henry Clay Scoville, who died

four or Ave years ago.

Formerly n Luzerne County Realdcnt.

Died at Eaton Rapids, Mich., June 13,

Ellen, wife of Nathan Harrison, and daugh

ter of the late Samuel Koons. Mrs. Harrison

was tho stepmother of Mrs. Dr. Bowman, of

this city, and her father, Mr. Koons, was a

well known resident of Plymouth. Mrs.

Harrison was interred at White Oak,

Mich., on Jnue 16th. Tho many friends

of Mr. Harrison extend to him their heart

felt sympathy in his bereavement.

A Venerable Colored Mun Read.

Oliver Downey, employed by Hon. Charles

A. Miner, for 24 years as coachman, died

Sunday, Juno 16, at 1 o'clock, aged 79 years.

Ho resided at 169 South Canal Stroot, from

which place he will be buried on Tuesday at

2 p. m. Mr. Downey was a fugutivo from

slavery at the close of tho war, coming here

with his brother, Thomas, who has been in

the service of A. T. McClintock. Mr.

Downey is survived by a widow and throe

children—Ellsworth W., Ida and Mary, all

residing at home.

New Memorinl Windows.

St. Stephen's has lately been beaut 1 lied by

the addition of two costly momorial win

dows. One is in memory of tho late Volney

Lee Maxwell, for many years a communicant

and vestryman of tho parish, born 1804, died

1872. The centre is a cross entwined with a

vine bearing clusters of purple grapes. Tho

cross bears tho legend "Simply to thy cross I

cling." The colors aro rich and harmonious

and a lieautiful effect is produced by the use

of crinkled glass in discs, squares and other

plain figures. Over all is tho Greek mono

gram for Christ. The window occupies tho

centre of the southern exposure.

Next it is the memorial to tho late Miles

MacAlester, already described in theREOOBD,

and next is the memorial to Mrs. Jane

Leavenworth McCulloch. The latter is an

entirely new one. Tho one set up in the

church a few weeks ago did not entirely

pleaso the family and it has been replaced by

one that is admitted by all to 1«) an exquisite

piece of work. Like the first it has for a

centre tho favorite flowers of Mrs. McCulloch

—daisies and golden rod—but the new ones

are natural, while the first were not. The

effect is beautiful in the extreme. The

McCulloch, tho MacAlester and tho Maxwell

windows are all of entirely different types

and furnish most pleasing contrast.

A Conyngham memorial will shortly adorn

the window at the front and for the centre

window on the north exposure Judge Hard

ing's sons, John and Harry, have ordered a

memorial for their mothor.
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(•enrK« Root.

Except to Col. Dorranee, Wesley Johnson,

Dilton Yarington and very few others, I doubt

whether the name at the head of this short

article, will have much familiarity. Yet, in

his lino. Geo. Eoot was famous. But, as we

all know, local distinction is generally of

short life.

This noted reinsman was short in stature,

slim in build, reserved in manner and slow in

speech. Possibly his geographical knowledge

was confined to the region lying between Bill

Soxe's and the Wyoming Valley. I never

heard of his traveling further. His habits

were good ; and faithfulness in discharge of

most responsible duties demanded the com

mendation ho universally received. Consid

ering how often I committed to his bands

both life and limb, I always feel constrained

to mention his name with proper reverence.

As well that of his associate on the pike,

Jefferson Swainbank.

Daily, for some hours before sunrise, with

four horses and Troy coach, George left the

stables of Miller Horton at Careytown and

drove to the hotel, (whose name it was aein

to change,) the time honored Phoenix. The

way bill was put in his hands, anil he put it

in his hat. Then, when the passengers were

collected from various parte of the town, at

three in the morning, the start was made. It

was a long, tedious pull to the top of the five

mile mountain, and bufTalo robes not hav

ing l)een invented at so early a period, the

ride was chilly. But the cup of hot coffee at

old Buck's, (subsequently Terwilliger's) thaw

ed out the frost.

As I look back upon it, the wonder rises,

how tho Shades Hill, Bearcreek Hill, the

Pocano slope and divers other precipitous

declivities, could bo passed at full trot and no

necks broken.

For, in the days of Geo. Root the friction

brake had not l»en conjured out. let with

the reins in tho hands of this veteran of tho

rond, no one felt the least apprehension.

And themostoxhiloratingof all known tilings

was a seat on the box at his side, plunging

down these steep declivities. Once I went

down the Pocono on the box with the driver,

fast asleep. That was permissible after being

shaken out of bed, at two o'clock in the

morning.

And another thing to shock the sensibilities

of modern times. These rides in tho keen

mountain atmosphere, were in the days

when the overshoe, the arctic, the fur muffler,

the galoche and divers other ministers of

comfort, hod not come to pass.

Through what advancing tides the world

has moved in but a few generations ! What

is thero set in the hereafter to supersede the

might of electric curronts and heated vnpor?

Yet a charm lingers in the octogenarian's

heart, musing upon the past, and I seem to

crave once more the school boy's exultation

to hoar nt sunset the bugle note of George

Boot, laden with news from all nations, as it

used 'o peal forth on "Niggor Hill."

Doylostown, 188!). C. E. Wuioht.

Forty-Three Shawnnette Wordu,

The Harrisburg Telegraph, in its historical

column, printed a list of Shawanese words,

■ written on a very old sheet of paper in the

handwriting of Judge Jasper Y'eates, of Lan

caster, and found among his papers some

years ago. It was evidently compiled by

Ju dge Ycates when commissioner at the treaty

at Fort Pitt in 1776. Among the Indiana

present were a number of Shawonese, and

the following list of forty-three Shawanese

words and their English meaning will prove

interesting:

A horse Maehiawny.

A knife Monethe.

An awl or fork Mttquenthey.

A tree Tosque.

A young girl Squethetha.

A great man Itokomah.

An Indian Man Linne.

A squaw Quiwan.

A boy Hkillownythetha.

A child Oppoloutka.

A mirror Nonochtaw.

A blanket Quewan.

A hat Pitakoh.

A Tomahawk Teliawgah.

Bum Wethickepe.

A sh i rt Petonekaw.

Moccasins Mockitou.

A gun Mataquah.

A scalp Wesey. '

A table or saddle Papewau.

A spoon Emquawh.

Englishmen Metnuscheaw.

A sword Monothe.

God Wese Monotan.

Tho sun Koopque.

The moon Topequikeeshaw.

Bain Kemawani.

Snow Kune.

Water Nejie.

A river Thopiquo.

A crook Chikethepiqua.

A canoe Locashey.

A wigwam Wigwam.

A fish Ametha.

A buck Eapey.

A doo Nooskata.

Skins Thlake.

Powder Mawkate.

Lead Lewley.

Flints Sawaugh.

A pipe Quaquah.

Tobacco Themaw.

A treaty Itakheman.
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DEATH OF A riONKKK'S DAUGHTER.

Mr*. Julia Annn Hlarktnan I'lmnb I'iumr

Away hi the Age of 83—Home or the Try-

ins Hardship!) of Pioneer Life.

Julia Anna Blackmail Plumb died on June

29, at the residence of her son, H. B.

Plumb, Esq., in Plumbtown, at the advanced

age of 88 years. She passed peacefully and

nlessly away, in full possession of her

ulries up to the last. With the exception

of a slight cold she was in her usual health

and death was due to the infirmities of ad

vancing age. Funeral at 2 p. m. on Tuesday,

interment in Hollenback Cemetery.

She was probably the last survivor of the

second generation of the pioneers who par

ticipated in the battle of Wyoming, July 8,

1778. About seven years ago she became

blind, an affliction that was severely felt by

her, she having been a great reader. She

had aiBO become deaf. Otherwise her de

clining years have been marked with a degree

of health and vigor not common to such ad

vanced age. She was possessed of those

sterling traits of character which ennoble our

human nature and which made her life a

benediction to all with whom she was thrown

in contact. Her religious faith was after the

teachings of the Swedenborgian Church. For

many years she has made her home with her

son, who has ministered to her every want

with the most tender and devoted parental

solicitude.

Mrs. Plumb was in the sixth generation

from John Blackmail, who was in Dorches

ter, Mass., now Boston, in 1640. He had

eight children.

Second generation—Joseph Blackman, 1661

—1720. He had five children.

Third generation—Elisha, born 1700. He

had tour children.

Fourth generation — Elisha, 1727-1804.

Had Ave children.

Fifth generation—Elisha, 1760-1845. Had

ten children.

Sixth generation — The subject of this

sketch, who was the ninth child.

Seventh generation—H. B. Plumb, of Han

over Township.

Eighth generation—George H. R. Plumb,

Esq., now of Duluth.

She was the daughter of Elisha Blackman

and Anna Hurlbut, of Hanover Township,

Luzerne Co., and was born on the same farm

where she passed her entire life, April 25,

1806. She was married to Charles

Plumb Dec. 21, 1828, he dying three years

later. The only child was Henry Blackman

Plumb, the local historian and member of the

Luzerne Bar, who survives. Her father was

deeply attached to her, she being the young

est daughter, and she never left the parental

roof. Upon her mother's death she assumed

the entire care of her father's household, a

duty far more arduous than falls to women

nowadays. Her father wasan extensive farmer

and nearly everything with the exception of

tea, coffee and sugar was raised upon the

home lands. The round of exacting duty em

braced spinning, weaving, dairying butter

and cheese, wool raising, bee culture, flax

raising, the care of harvest hands and num

erous other domestic duties quite unknown

to the generation now growing up. Her

father died December 5, 1845, at the age of

86, her mother January 26, 1828, at the of 65.

Her father was Elisha Blackman, born

April 4, 1760, in Lebanon, Conn. He came

here with his father, Elisha Blackman, In

1772, and participated in the battle of July 3,

1778, he being one of the fortunate few who

escaped. Ho was a member of Capt. Bid-

lack « company, from lower Wilkes-Barre,

out of whose 32 men only eight escaped.

After the repulse he succeeded in making his

way to the Susquehanna Bivor, which he at

tempted to swim. His efforts were noticed

by a savage along the bank who fired a flint

lock musket at him, but fortunately without

effect. He succeeded in reaching the

Monooonock Island, where he secreted

himself in the bushes. He was on eye wit

ness to the killing of Philip Weeks, who had

also sought to escape to the river, but was

induced by a savage to return to shore on a

promise that his life should be spared. It is

needless to say that the promise was shame

fully and instantly violated and Weeks was

killed and scalped. The Blackman boy—for

he was a lad of only 18—lay concealed until

darkness had oovered the earth for several

hours, when about midnight he took advan

tage of the dead silence and returned to the

west side of the river and made his way to

Forty Fort, in which such of the frightened

settlers as had not fled towards Connecticut

had taken refuge. About the same time

another refugee came to the fort—Daniel

McMullen, who was entirely naked, he hav

ing thrown aside his clothing when he took

to the river. The next morning (July 4,

1778,) these two men objected to the proposed

capitulation of the fort and rather than fall

into the hands of the British and Indians as

prisoners they took advantage of the opening

of the gates to admit some cattle and fled,

reaching Wilkes-Barre fort in safety. This

fort was already abandoned, Dr. Wm.

Hooker Smith and the aged men composing

the local military company—the Reformadoes

—having gone to the Five Mile Mountain as

an escort for the women and children

who were fleeing towards the Pocono

on their way to their old homes

in Connecticut. The only man in

Wilkes-Barre fort was young Black-

man's father. The family home was In South

Wilkes-Barre near where the late Judge

Dana's residence stands. Hastily concealing

pai

fac
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such family valuables as could be buried they

got the cattle together and drove them

towards the lower end of the valley, away

from the Indians, where the oxen were found

in safety several months later. They fled

down the river, then up Nesoopeck Creek, and

succeeded In crossing the Nescopeck Moun

tain to Stroudsburg, where they overtook

the main body of the fugitives who had

?one by the way of the Shades of Death and

ooono Mountain. When Capt. Spalding's

company returned to the desolated valley in

August to bury the dead, young Blackman

accompanied and assisted in that melancholy

duty. He then gathered such of his father's

crops as had escaped the malignity of the

Tories and Indians. His father returned in

November and the crops harvested by

the son found ready purchasers

in the troops who were stationed

in the valley. Father and son then

returned to Connecticut, winter now draw

ing on, and the son enlisted in the Revolu

tionary Army. He served a year in the New

York lake region, and then returned to

Lebanon, Conn. In 1786 he returned to

Wilkes-Barre with his two brothers, Ichabod

and Eleazer. In 1787 his father came, and

took the oath of allegiance to Pennsylvania

before Timothy Pickering.

The son married in January, 1788, Anna

Hurlbut, daughter of Deacon John Hurlbut,

of Hanover, and in 1791 removed to Hanover

and settled on the land where the family have

ever since lived. He cleared up a tract of

land, built a house and planted an orchard.

This was between the middle and the back

road. It was probably the only clearing on

the southeast side from Newport to Wilkes-

Barre. Rufus Bennett came about the same

time.

Hartal of Din. Plumb.

The burial of the late Mrs. Julia Anna

Plumb took place Tuesday afternoon from

the residence of her son, H. B. Plumb, Esq.,

in Hanover Township. Rev. J. K. Peck was

the officiating clergyman, and the pall

bearers were these neighbors: Messrs. Met-

calf, Taylor, Harrison, Reinhammer, Albert

and Edwards. Mr. Peck's address was pro

nounced an excellent one, being both re

ligious and historical. Interment was in

Hollenback Cemetery.

M—lit Dixon to Dead.

Miss Elizabeth Dixon, one of the oldest

residents of this city, died at het residence. !M

South Washington Street, Friday July 13,

at 3 o'clock. Miss Dixon was well-known to

the older people of Wilkes-Barre, and was not

far from 70 years of age. She has lived in the

quiet retirement of her little home for many

years with an adopted daughter, to whom she

was warmly attached. It was an uncle of

hers—Robert Dixon—who met a cruel death

in the summer of 1814. He had enlisted in

the regular army here, the war with Great

Britain made it necessary to call for volun

teers, and being unable to travel was beaten

to death by a brutal officer who had no

mercy upon the sick man. The Wilkes-Barre

Advertiiter of August 13, 1814, thus briefly

disposes of the tragic incident, though the

full details were printed in the Record a

year or so ago. [See HUtorioal Rpcord, vol.2,

page 93.]

Dibd.—At Bear Creek, Robert Dlxou. a soldier
in the service of the U. 8.. In consequence of
wounds received from Sergeant Brack.

A RAILROAD CONTRACTOR.

The Death of Owen I.. Hughes Roralis

Several l>m.r«-e Railroad Contracts which

He had Fulfilled.

Owen L. Hughes, who for many years was

one of the largest mining and railroad con

tractors of the country, died of epilepsy at

his brothers's, Henry L. Hughes, at Hun-

look's Creek, July 10, aged 73 years.

The funeral services were held on Saturday

in this city, from 3 Richard Street, the resi

dence of his son, Thomas. Rev. R. B.

Webster officiated.

Mr. Hughes came to the United States

from Llanarchymedd, Anglesea, Wales, in

1843, and settled in Plttston. He was an

Inside foreman for the late Samuel Bene

dict, who at that time owned a colliery

near the L. & B. Junction.

From the management he contracted for

portions of the North Branch Canal. After

the construction of the canal, he built the

Pennsylvania Coal Co. Gravity R. R. from

Plttston to Hawley, and following this

several heavy sections of the Lackawanna &

Bloomsburg B. R. The L. V. R. R. was also

partly constructed by him, as also heavy

contracts on the L. 4 S. R. R. He then en

tered into partnership with his brother, John

L. Hughes, of Hawleyvllle, Connecticut,

where the contract for the making of the

Shepaug R. R. was followed by heavy con

tracts on the Naugatuok, Housatanic, New

England and other railroads. He resided in

this city and built himself a handsome brick

residence on Northampton Street, now occu

pied by W. T. Smyth. He was the first

owner of the celebrated Red Ash Colliery,

which he opened in a small way, and after

wards sold out to Senator Morgan B. Will-

lams. He was a man of good Judgment and

amassed a large fortune, but owing to

his good-natured habits, it vanished in his

declining years.
He had seven children, Ave o' whom sur

vive him, three sons and four daughters.

Mrs. W. T. Smyth, now deceased, and

these living; Mrs. Joseph Weir, of

Omaha, Neb.; Mrs. Phoebe Roberts, of Au
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denried; John Hughes, overseer of the Penn

Haven new branch of railroad: Thomas

Hughes, of Wilkes-Barre,'and Lewis Hughes,

of Massachusetts.

Three brothers also survive: Thomas L.

Hughes, farmer, of Exeter Township; John

L. Hughes, contractor, of Hawleyville, Conn.,

and Henry L. Hughes, fanner, of Hunlock's

Creek. Mrs. Meshaeh Hughes, who form

erly resided in Wilkes-Barre, but died in

Anglesea, Wales, a year ago, was a sister.

Mrs. John E. Hunter, of this city, is his

niece.

His first wife was Mrs. Ann Evans, a native

of Merthyr, Wales, who died several years

ago and was buried In Hollenback Cemetery.

Mr. Hughes was particularly fond of choral

singing, and many times expressed a desire

to have a Welsh anthem sung at his funeral.

The Lute Alexander McLean.

Alexander McLean, who had been a resi

dent of Wilkes-Barre for over thirty years,

died in Danville June 21, at the age of 68

years. Mr. McLean was bora in Kilmarnock,

Isle of Mull, March 3, 1821, and when he was a

child his parents left Scotland and moved to

Plctou, Nova Scotia. At the age of 18 he

came to the United States, locating at Miners-

ville, Schuylkill County. In 1854 he came to

Wilkes-Barre and engaged in and success

fully established the Eagle Iron Foundry on

Main Street above Union, along the old canal

bed. At the close of the war the plant was

sold to the Dickson Manufacturing Co., and

combined with their works on Canal Street.

The following year Mr. McLean moved to

Chattanooga, Tenn., and invested largely in

iron manufacture. The venture proved a

financial failure, and he returned North a

disappointed man. After his return he

worked at the machinist trade until

three years ago, when he was dis

abled by an apoplectic attack,

brought on, doubtless, by grieving over his

past misfortune and by the death of his only

daughter, Bessie, which had Just then oc

curred. In January last he had another at

tack, which completely undermined his

reason, and made it necessary the following

April to remove him to the State Hospital at

Danville.

He is survived by his widow and three sons

—Allan B., of Scranton; Howard K., of

Wilkes-Barre, and Charles, living in Ken

tucky. Mr. McLean was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church, a good citizen,

an affectionate husband and father, and he

will leave his family the heritage of an un

tarnished name.

—James Ely Ball, formerly of Luzerne

County, died in Honesdale, June 25. He was

born In New Jersey in 1808, and moved to

Lehman, Luzerne Co., in 1889. Ten years

later he removed to Wayne County, where

he resided until his death.

Death of Captain Cooke.

Miller H. Cooke was called to Washington

June 26, by a telegram informing him of

the death of his father, Captain William L.

Cooke. Death was due to rheumatism of the

heart, and came at tne age of 74 years and 1

week. Mr. Cooke was an old-time boat

captain, he having run a oanal packet be

tween Wilkes-Barre and Northumberland.

His flrst wife was Mary, daughter of Miller

Horton, they having one son, Miller H., of

this city. His second wife survives him and

was Adella Van Horn, of Hunlock, sister of

A. H. Van Horn, of this city. Funeral at

Northumberland on Thursday, at 2.

A Hale Octogenarian Farmer.

Timothy Parker, the poet-fanner, was in

town June 26, and was receiving congratu-

tions on all hands for the neat verses from

his pen that have been appearing from time

to time in the Recobd. Mr. Parker is in his

82d year, but he is as hale as any man of 60

in Luzerne County. He thinks nothing of

clearing underbrush or building stone wall,

and he says he never in his life enjoyed such

vigor as that with which he is now blessed.

He has a farm of 55 acres near Ketcham, and

has a tenant with whom he makes his home.

In view of certain disappointing financial

ventures Mr. Parker is fortunate in being

blessed with a cheerful mind and a contented

spirit. The trees, the flowers and the singing

birds are his closest companions. He is a

worshipper at nature's shrine, but not a pan

theistic one, for the Christian faith is an

essential part of his being, and he is fond of

looking through nature up to nature's God.

Early Husqnchanna Shad Fisheries.

The following interesting memorandum

has been furnished the Recokd by John W.

Jordan, of the Historical Society of Penn

sylvania:

Shad fishing on the upper North Branch

of the Susquehanna. From the dairy of the

Moravian Indian Mission at Friedenshuetten

(near Wyalusing) the following items have

been taken:

1767, May 28.—Our fishermen caught 500

shad.

1768, May 18.—Over 2,000 shad caught,

which filled eight canoes.

1770, May 16.—Upwards of 1,200 shod se-

oured.

1771, May 16.—Caught 700 shad.

When was the last catch of shad made in

the same locality? John W. Jordan.
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WYOMING'S HISTORIC SPOT.

EXERCISES AT THE FOOT OF THE

MONUMENT.

I I ITH ANNIVERSARY

Or the Battle and Hunun at Wyoming—

A Large Number of Old Settlers Present

—Address by State Librarian Egle—Ode by

Amos Slsty—Other Speeches.

The Spartan band of old settlers, who have

pledged themselves to meet at the foot of

Wyoming Monument every 3d of July so long

as any of them live, were rewarded by an

unusually large throng Wednesday. The day

was lowery and at times moistened with

showers, but none fell during the exercises.

The monument was decorated with flags,

and at its base were pots of beautiful flowers.

The visitors seated themselves in the shade

of the thrifty trees, and the participants in

the exercises sat on steps leading up to the

monument's base.

The exercises began a little after 8 o'clock,

handsome programs in red, white and blue,

with picture of the monument and a de

scriptive sketeh, being distributed. The

venerable president of the Wyoming Com

memorative Association, Col. Charles Dor-

rance, presided, though he did not feel very

well and asked Hon. Steuben Jenkins, first

vice president, to occupy the chair during

the latter half of the exercises.

The Wyoming cornet band furnished in

strumental music and the singing of patriotic

hymns was congregational, led by Calvin

Parsons and Mr. Jenkins. Rev. F. B. Hodge,

D. D., made the opening prayer.

Col. Dorrance said he had no formal ad

dress to make. He had been sick for a week

and was thankful to be able to attend. He

had listened to the tales of the battle as re

counted by the survivors and had been

thrilled by the story, but he had not strength

or voice, he said, to talk. The heat of to-day

was nothing, he said, to that on the day of

and after the battle. When the troops came

to Wyoming in the following August to bury

the dead they found the bodies, not decayed,

but dried and shriveled to skin and bone.

Col. Dorrance spoke with much feeling.

At this point was to be sung to the tune of

"Herald,' an ode written by Amos Sisty for

the monumental dinner in Kingston, June

'M, 1841. No one was prepared, however, to

venture on "Herald" and the singing was dis

pensed with. Philip Myers, of New York, a

descendant of the pioneer Myers family, was

invited to read the ode, he doing so with

good effoct. This is the ode:

Sacred ground—where we are meeting,
Here the martyred i wit riot stood;

Friends and kindred give their greeting.
Where their fathers gave their blood.

When the foeinan
Came like spring-time's rushing flood.

Fathers, Mothers, Sons and Daughters.
Suffered In that furiouB fray,

And the Susquehanna's waters
Keddened with their blood that day,

Well remembered,
By our sires with thin looks gray.

Now the vale is sweetly shining:
Summer In her verdant green

'Round us evory grace 1b twining.
Making glad the solemn scene;

Happy voices
Blend beneath fair Flora's screen.

And If ever, in our valley.
Foes should dare the Freeman's fight.

Here shall be the Soldier's rally.
Sunny morn, or stormy night:

God of Battles,
Ever guard and shield the right!

Then followed the address of the day by

Dr. W. H. Egle, State librarian of Pennsylva

nia. Dr. Egle did not tread the beaten

path usually followed on these occasions,

but devoted his paper to the first massacre of

Wyoming, that of 1768, the causes which led

up to it and the responsibility for it. The

paper was valuable as being from the Penna-

mite side rather than from the Yankee point

of view. The following is a full report of

Dr. Egle's address :

This day and hour, and yonder monument,

recall to mind the awful tragedy or 1778. Of

the dreadful destruction which then swept

over Wyoming, It is not my province at this

time to enter upon. Neitherisitmy Intention

to take the part of either Connecticut or Penn

sylvania i n the great controversy which en

sued, upon the claims the former set up, and

which for one-third of a century brought strife

and bloodshed, where peace and harmony

should have reigned. Others more familiar

with the events of that sad July day have

given the world its history, and there is no

more tearful story of woe and of desolation,

than that which then befol this beautiful

valley.

A prior incident, however, in the history of

Wyoming claims our attention for a few

brief moments to-day, and it Is well to care

fully look over the records of the past, now

and then, to correct errors In the light of

new facts—and smooth over the rough out

lines of set tradition.

In the latter pnrt of the year 1762 Bnd the

early spring of 1763, some twenty families
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from Connecticut settled upon lands claimed

by the , Susquehanna Company of that

Colony. We ate not here to inquire by what

right these settlers came. Their New-found-

land was one of peace. Their first summer

had been one of prosperity—the crops prom

ised an abundant yield—and the enterprising

backwoodsmen looked forward to a season of

quiet happiness.

" Not full the measure of domestic peace
To them, the forests turning into fields :

Mot theirs from boding fears to And release.
Or sleep the sleep for which fatigue appeals :

Their sweating labor winning slow increase
Of promised store the furrow'd soli reveals :

For, night by night, the settler's fireside group
May, ringing in their ears, wake to the prowlers'

whoop.

1 slope, or copse, or reedy sedge,
From haste clump or alder's cov'rlng shade,

With reeking knife, and ire of keener edge,
And willing hand to drive the piercing blade ;

And gllu'ring eyes that bitter d »eds presage.
Garish In pomp of rudest taste display'd,

The Iroquois with hellish hate imbued.
Would glut on helpless babes, his savage thirst

for blood.

" Who yet with the authentic pen has shed
The light of truth historic on this race 1

Grim Torture's sons !—wielding the hatchet red,
Firing the splints thrust into breast and face :

stripping with gory blade the captive's head.
Of that fair crown a Maker put In place.

For lengthen'd ages, but one Nero sprung;
These, each and all alike, spare neither old nor

young."

The Six Nation Indians, always treacher

ously inclined, made serious complaints to

the Provincial authorities of Pennsylvania

regarding the Connecticut people for having

settled upon land which hail not been pur-

chaterl from them. At first little notice was

taken of the matter, but again and again, the

complaints were repeated. In obedience

thereto, and to conciliate the Indians, Gov.

Hamilton issued a proclamation which reads

as follows :

"A PROCLAMATION.—Whereas, divers

Persons, the natural born subjects of His

Majesty, belonging to some of the Neighbor

ing Colonies have, without any License or

Grant from the Honourable the Proprietaries

of this Province, or Authority from this

Government, made several Attempts, in

Bodies, to possess themselves of A settle

upon a large Tract of Land within the limits

of this Province, not yet purchased from the

Indians, lying at and between Wyoming, on

the River Susquehanna, and Cushletunck, on

the River Delaware and in the upper parts of

Northampton County ; and have also endeav

ored to persuade and inveigle many of the

Inhabitants of this and the neighboring

Provinces to eonfedeiate and Join with them

in such their illegal and dangerous Designs,

and to assist in settling A holding the said

Lands by strong hands : And Whereas, the

Delawares and other Tribes of Indians who

reside within that Tract of Country between

Wyoming and Cushletunck, and also the Six

Nation Indians, have, as well at public

Treaties as at divers' other Times, repeatedly

made Complaints and Remonstrances to me

against the said Practices and Attempts A in

the most earnest manner requested A insisted

that the said Intruders should be removed by

the Government to which they belonged, or

by me, A declared If this was not done the

Indians would come A remove them by Force,

and do themselves Justice ; but desired that

the said Intruders might be previously ac

quainted therewith, that they might not pre

tend Ignorance ; and Whereas, notwithstand

ing I have already issued two Proclamations,

viz : the first dated In February 1761, and the

second dated the 16th day of September fol

lowing, to apprize the said Intruders of their

danger, and to forbid their settling on the

said Lands, and strictly enjoining A requiring

in His Majesty's Name, all those who bad

presumed to settle on any part thereof,

immediately to depart A move away from the

same ; yet I have lately received Information

and fresh Complaints from the said Indians

that divers Persons in contempt of such my

several Proclamations, and the Threats of the

Indians, do still persist in their said Design,

and are now actually settling on divers parts

of the said Lands about Wyoming and Cushl

etunck.

" Wherefore, as well to continue my en

deavors to preserve the Peace and Friendship

which is now so happily restored and subsist

ing between us and the Indians, and to

prevent the mischievous and terrible Conse

quences of their carrying into execution such

their Threats, from which I am greatly

apprehensive the Indians cannot any longer

be restrained, if the said Intruders shall not

immediately relinquish their Designs of set

tling the said Lands, as also again to warn

any of the inhabitants of this Province from

being unwarily drawn in to join the said

Intruders in such their unjust designs of

making Settlements in the said Indian Coun

try, I have judged It proper, before any Force

shall be used against the said Intruders, by

and with the advice of this Council, to issue

this my Third Proclamation, hereby again

strictly enjoining A requiring in His Majesty's

Name all and every person and persons

already settled and residing on the said Lands

(Indians excepted.) immediately to depart

and move away from the same. And do

hereby forbid all His Majesty's Subjects of

this or any other Province or Colony on any

pretence whatsoever, to Intrude upon, settle

or possess any of the said Lands, or any other

Lands within the Limits of this Province not

yet purchased of the Indians, as they will

answer the contrary at their Peril, and on
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n of being immediately prosecuted with

utmost Rigour of the Law. And hereby

also restricting charging, enjoining & re-

Suiring all Sheriffs, Magistrates, Peace

fficers, and all others His Majesty's liege

people within this Province, to exert them

selves and use their utmost Endeavors to

prosecute and bring to Justice & condign

Punishment, all Offenders in the Premises.

"(Signed) Jakes Hamilton."

It is true that his Excellency, two years

before, when the lands in Wyoming were

being surveyed, issued the said Proclama

tions, yet these were probably not placed in

possession of the members of the Connecticut

Susquehanna Company. The authorities of

Northampton County notified the settlers, by

direction of the Governor, at that time, who

answered—"that they claimed under the

Connecticut government and an Indian pur

chase, and that they would hold their lands

until it was decided by the highest authority

in whom the true title was vested. "

Gov. Hamilton represented the case to the

Governor of Connecticut as well as to Sir

William Johnson, His Majesty's Superinten

dent of Indian Affairs. We hear nothing

further until the Lancaster Conference with

the six nation Indians in August 1762, when

the Governor alluded to the Indian sale of

lands at Wyoming. In reply, Thomas King,

an Oneida chief, " without consulting any of

the other chiefs, " so reads the record, " rose

up and spoke : "

" Brother : It is very well known that the

Land was sold by the Six Nations ; some are

here now that sold that Land ; it was sold for

Two Thousand Dollars, but it was not sold

by our Consent in public Council ; it loos as

it were stolen from us. Some people said that

my name was to it, on which I went down

immediately to Connecticut to see whether it

was or not, and found it was not ; I brought a

paper back from Connecticut, which I shall

show to the Governor. Had I not gone down

to Connecticut, the Lands would have been

all settled up to Wyoming as far as Awicka,

Twelve miles on this side of Chenango. "

Almost a year elapsed before the Governor

issued the Proclamation just read in your

hearing, and it is doubted if he would even

then have Issued it had not the pressure of the

Quaker Assembly been brought to bear, and he

was thus compelled to do that which he did

not believe was proper under the circum

stances, namely, the adjustment by Sir

William Johnson to whom the whole subject

had been properly referred, This was fol

lowed up the month following by voluminous

instructions to Col. James Burd, command

ing the Provincial forces at Fort Augusta

(Sunbury)and Thomas MoKee, a well known

and Influential Indian trader on the Susque

hanna. Here they are :

" I have lately received Intelligence with

fresh Complaints from the Indians at Wyom

ing, that the Connecticut people still persist

in prosecuting their Scheme of settling the

Lands about Wyoming, and at & about Cusb-

ietunok ; And with the advice of the Council,

I have thought it proper to issue a third Pro

clamation on that occasion, 4 to desire that

you will immediately take a journey to

Wyoming, with such assistance as you shall

judge proper to take along with you, and use

your best endeavours to persuade or drive

away all the White People that you shall And

settled, or about to settle there, or on any

Lands not yet purchased from the Indians.

" Before you show yourself amongst them,

you will gain all the Information and Light

you can into their Designs, what their num

bers are, & learn the names of as many as you

can ; where settled, or about to settle ; What

numbers (and from whence) they expect to

join them.

" On your arrival amongst them, you will

convene the heads of them, & after reading

the Proclamation, expostulate with them

about the injustice, Absurdity and Danger of

their attempting to settle there, and let them

know that I expect and require of them by

you, that they shall all immediately Depart

and quit their Settlements and if they shall

agree to go away peacably, You will then

after their departure, see all their Buildings

and Improvements destroyed ; and in case

they refuse to comply, You will then ac

quaint them that they may rest assured that

besides the danger that they may be in from

the resentment of the Indians, this Govern

ment will never permit them to continue

there ; and that therefore it would be most

advisable for them to return peacably to their

own Country, A desist entirely from their

design of making any more Settlements there.

" If you find these Expostulations and

persuasivo means shall not succeed, & that

you can do it without danger of Resistance

from a Superior Force, A risque of Bloodshed

(which by no means hazard) I would have

you, either by Stratagem or Force, to get

three or four of the ring leaders, or others of

them, apprehended and carried to the Goal

at Lancaster, sending with them a proper

force & Mittimus under your hands & Seals,

their to wait my further Orders.

" And if that cannot be done, you will

endeavour to get the names of as many of

them as you can, in order that they may be

prosecuted at Law, and further measures

taken with them, as shall at your Return be

judged most proper. For this end I have

armed you with a special Commission, con

stituting you Magistrates of the Counties of

Northampton, Berks and Lancaster, but I

imagine, the Lands where they are settling

must be in Northampton County.

"You will please keep a Journal of your

proceedings, and on your return report tlie
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same to me in writing under your hands, with

an Account of your Expenoes, that orders

may be given for the discharge thereof. "

As mentioned with reference to the former

proclamations, it . is doubtful if any of the

settlers saw or heard of the official document

of the Governor, in as much as it is not upon

record that Col. Bard or Mr. McKee, ever

went upon their errand in obedience to their

instructions. Just here, let me say, that Mr.

Miner, who follows Mr. Chapman, makes a

statement which is far from correct. It was

that Colonel James Boyd on being "ordered

by Governor Hamilton to repair to Wyo

ming found the Valley abandoned by the

Indians, who had scalped those they had

killed and carried away their captives and

plunder. The bodie6 of the slain lay strewed

upon the field and Colonel Boyd having

caused them to be decently interred, withdrew

with bis detachment down the river. " The

facts are that Colonel James Burd, who is

undoubtedly the person alluded to as Colonel

James Boyd did not reach Wyoming prior to

the terrible calamity which befel the Connec

ticut settlers during the autumn of that year.

As previously stated it was the Six Nation

Indians who made complaints—not the Dela-

wares. These finding their complaints un

heeded, determined, aB is the case generally

with desjwrate characters, to take the matter

into their own hands. The marauding party

had made their way down the West Branch

of the Susquehanna Biver some distance from

the fort at Shamokin, unperoeived, where the

Provincial troops were guarding the frontiers,

and crossing the river at the mouth of the

Juniata near Clark's Ferry, moved east until

they reached the lovely Kittatinny Valley

through the Gap In the North Mountain at

Manada Creek. Here they committed many

murders, destroyed much property, secured a

large number of scalps, and then quickly

escaped through the Toliheo, now the Indian-

town Gap, thus eluding the vigilance of the

scouts ranging along the base of the moun

tain, until they found their way into the

Wyoming Valley. Here the Connecticut

settlers were quietly and peaceably pursuing

their avocations. In an ungarded hour most

of the inhabitants lost their lives or were

taken into captivity, while their cabins and

stock were committed to the flames.

A thrilling narrative of this bloody affair

( the first massacre In the Valley) was pub

lished by one of the survivors, after his

escape from captivity, and neither at that

time or at any other period until the first his

torian began to make up the history of this

locality, was there even an intimation that

this tragedy was inaugurated, plotted, oreven

approved of by the Pennsylvania authorities.

The infamous transaction was conceived,

planned, and carried out by those infernal

red savages from New York, the Cayugasand

Oneidas. The Delawares and Shawanese,

especially the latter, with all their intrigue,

treachery and blood-thirstiness, would gladly

have been the willing instruments, in this

indiscriminate slaughter, if but "the sign"

had been given. The " untutored savage of

America has left many a bloody page upon

our history, and I have no " sen t i mental ism "

for him. From the massacre of Commissary

Osset's Colony on the Delaware in 1681 until

the last Indian war-whoop upon the waters

of the Allegheny in 1791, the aborigine has

written bis name in blood-hideous characters

never to be effaced upon the history of our

state. i
At this crisis, Col. John Elder, the revered

minister of Paxtang and Derry, who held a

commission in the Provincial service, and

commanded a battalion of Bangers east of the

Susquehanna between the North and South

Mountains, although he had previously

requested permission, which was refused by

the proprietary governor, to send a body of

scouts into the Indian country, the deadly

work of the savages in his own neighborhood

left no alternative at this time, and he pushed

forward a force of eighty soldiers and volun

teers, under command of Major Asher Clay

ton, In hot pursuit of the fugitives. Fleet of

foot they were, but the red demons of the

forest were far upon their retreat northward.

From their situation at Fort Hunter on the

Susquehanna, Ave miles above Harrisburg,the

company of Bangers made rapid way along

the eastern shore of the Susquehanna to Fort

Augusta, which they reached on the 13th

of October, hoping to head off the Indians

who it seems had entered the Wyoming Valley

lust two days before their arrival. In the

language of' one of Wyoming's poets, else

where quoted [Caleb E. Wright.] :

" The housewife o'er her task is beut.
The artless children all at play :

When through the door in fierce array
Rushes Uie hideous visitant :— ■

Wolves less intent upon their prey- 1—
The peaceful throngs of other climes

beneath the banner of the law,
In hearing of the welcome chimes

That saints to sweet oommunlon draw ;
May vainly Judge the dark abyss.

Whelming the soul In hours like this.
Not mother's prayer nor infant's cry,

Nor wall In brutal clutch, avails ;
The cord that knits humanity,

That love that over all prevails,—

The love which on the fatal tree
Het crime from condemnation free,

A passion is of Heav'n'ly grace,—
That In the savage has no place. "

Thus in one fell hour the settlement was

wiped out of existence.

It was a sickening sight which met the

eyes of these scouts. Many of them had lost

relatives and friends at the hands of the

savages, and they were eager to pursue them

to their very cabins on the lakes. But such a

course would have resulted disastrously.
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No better description is needed of what

they saw here than is found in the Pennsyl

vania Gazette, Number 1818, for October 27,

1763. It is an extract from a letter dated at

Paxtang, Lancaster County, October 38, 1768:

" Our party under Captain Clayton, is

returned from Wyoming, where they met no

Indians, but found the New Englanders who

had been killed and scalped a day or two

before they got there jthey buried the Dead,

nine Men and one Woman, who had been

most cruelly butchered ; the Woman was

roasted, and had two Hinges in her hands,

supposed to have been put in red hot ; and

several of the men had Awls thrust into their

Eyes, and Spears, Arrows, Pitchforks, 4c.,

sticking in their bodies. They burned what

Houses the Indians left, and destroyed a

Quantity of Indian Corn. The Enemy's tracks

were up the River towards Wighalousing. "

For this act of burning the remaining

cabins of the Connecticut settlers, and

destroying the fields of corn left standing,

your Wyoming historians have not failed to

denounce as unmerciful and villainous. Per

chance it is, and yet an unprejudiced mind,

under no circumstances would impute to the

act any other motive but that ascribed—of

preventing the same from falling into the

hands of the enemy, for surely it would have

furnished a magazine of food to the murder

ous and marauding. The men who led the

party were not of that class who had lost all

the dictates of humanity. They were merci

ful and kind—whatever the provocation. It

wasdone to prevent the return of the Connec

ticut settlers, some say, but in this sangui

nary hour, that would have little weight.

The Connecticut or Pennsylvania claim was

never taken into consideration at such a time

—for the shocking sight moved these brave

hearts to tears. The Scotch-Irish frontiers

men who composed this band of Rangers

were not to be influenced by Quaker clamor

or Proprietary misrule. From their very first

settlement in Pennsylvania down to the pres

ent Year of Oraoe, Anno Domini, 1889, they

are the same humane people, yet as deter

mined and fearless as the Rlttatlnny Moun

tains which looked down upon their back

woods homes. There are attributes in the

Bcotch-Irish make-up which have largely

entered into the notable characteristics of

Pennsylvania manhood.

And who were the men committed with

' this transaction ? Let us inquire.

In a letter which Charles Miner, your great

historian wrote, subsequent to the appear

ance of his history, speaking of the Rev.

John Elder, he held this language :

" I am greatly struck with the evidences of

learning, talent, and spirit displayed by the

Rev. Mr. Elder. He was beyond doubt the

most extraordinary man of early Pennsylvania

history He was certainly a very extra

ordinary man, of most extensive influence—

full of aotivity and enterprise, learned, pious,

and a ready writer. I take him to have been of

the old Cameronian blood. Had his lot been

cast in New England, he would have been a

leader of the Puritans. If I ever publish

another edition of my ' Wyoming, ' I will en

deavor to do Justice to him. I hope some

one may draw up a full memoir of his life,and

a narrative, well digested, of his times. "

Of Major Asher Clayton I trust I may be

permitted to say a word. He was one of the

most prominent officers of the French and

Indian war—was of a good family, an exeel-

l3nt soldier, a noble-hearted and Christian

gentlemen. He would have abhorred an

unkind or Indecent act as one would shrink

from a deadly reptile.

It has been intimated that Captain Lazarus

Stewart was there—he who fell at the fore

front of battle on that dark day of July 1778.

But he was ltot ! No man has been more vil-

lifled or maligned than that brave yet per

chance injudicious officer. Fear was not in

his make-up. But I come not to praise this

Caesar of yours.

And now, my friends, permit me to digress

for a few moments and refer briefly to cer

tain portions of an address delivered by

Charles Emory Smith, of the Philadelphia

Presf, at the commencement of Union Col

lege, Schenectady, on June 36, wherein he

said:,

"In 1784 a great flood swept the teeming valley
of the Susquehanna, carrying death, havoc and
destruction on its tumultuous bosom. Untold
anguish, suffering and starvation followed. The
Legislature was urged to send relief to the hap
less sufferers, but they were Yankees from Con
necticut and It was Btolidly deaf to their piteous
cries. Nay. more, it seised the opportunity to
proscribe them as trespassers, and, with a bar
barity that is almost beyond belief, the horrors
of a military scourge were added to the blight
of nature's calamity, and many escaped the
terrors of the flood only to perish by the more
cruel sword or to become victims of the not
more savage wolves of the forest to which they
were driven."

Now as veritable Pennsylvanians, as I

know you all are, let us see how much of

truth there Is in this statement. Under the

decree of Trenton, the Pennsylvania com

missioners repaired to Wyoming with in

structions to inquire "into the cases of the

settlers, and to encourage, as much as possi

ble, reasonable and friendly compromises be

tween the parties claiming," and that it was

"highly Improper that any proceedings at

law should be had for the recovery of any

lands or tenements during the said inquiry."

It was also provided that "all further pro

ceedings be stayed." The chairman of this

commission was Rev. Joseph Montgomery,

an alumnus of the College of NewJersey, and

also of Yale, a Presbyterian clergyman, and

a member of the Confederated Continental
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Congress. No abler man could have been

sent on this peace errand, but he was on the

side of Pennsylvania, and the leaders of the

settlers made light of the commissioners.

Unfortunately, the Pennsylvania claimants,

who were wholly residents of Philadelphia,

had a shrewd and unscrupulous attorney,

Capt. Alexander Patterson, and to him the

commissioners gave ear. The result was

little was accomplished and the commission

ers, in August, 1783. reported their failure to

the General Assembly. This body seems at

the time to have been under the influence of

the Philadelphia land owners, and such

action was talcen by them as was in conson

ance with the suggestions and views of Pat

terson. Two companies of State troops were

sent to Wyoming ostensibly for protection

against the Indians, when there were none

in arms.
In the spring of 1784, following these un

fruitful labors, there was a terrible ice flood

in the Susquehanna, which, although de

structive to many of the buildings and fences

of the settlers, only one life teas lost. It was

not a Conemaugh cataclysm.

President Dicldnson,true to the instincts of

his nobility of manhood, sent this brief mes

sage to the Assembly:

"Oentlxmen—The late Inundation having
reduced many ot the inhabitants at Wyoming to
great distress, we should be glad if your honor
able House would be pleased to make some im
mediate provision for their relief.

(Signed) John Dickinson.

Philadelphia. March 31,1784."
"Ordered to lie on the table."

Of course, nothing was done by that illus

trious (?) body, and it was left for the chari

table inhabitants of the adjoining counties to

send relief. And this was forthcoming-

Lancaster, and Berks, and Cumberland, con

tributed flour and grain—and the necessities

of the Wyoming people were relieved.

Now for the next statement. Under orders

by irresponsible parties the troops at Wyom

ing in May following began to carry out a

system of eviction against the Connecticut

settlers. The poor people, driven from their

houses, were well on their way to the Dela

ware, when the State authorities put a stop

to these high handed outrages, and the set

tlers were persuaded to return to their for

mer homes. I have not words strong enough

to denounce this outrage, yet I could not,

with all the polish and rhetoric or eloquence of

the orator referred to, have had such a poor

opinion of this dear old Commonwealth to

have proclaimed this upon the house-tops.

Not one perished by the sword.

And so I close. If I have come into contact

with those who have held to thread-bore tra

dition,—if the faote I have briefly presented

have failed to convince them that I am correct

—unlike the red demon of the forest of a cen

tury or more agone, I shall not delight to have

their scalps hanging to my belt, but I leave

them to their own reflections. The few.

brief hours allowed me for preparation, have

so crowded thought, without the privilege of

proper elucidation, that what I have said

may appear to be unsatisfactory. An his

torical address requires time, eare, research,

and above all conciseness. If what I have

said has any merit, it is brevity. And yet I

cannot lay aside these few leaflets, without

tendering my hearty congratulations to the

people of this favored Valley, so rich and yet

so sad with historic lnoident, and ye people of

Wyoming do well, in coming here upon the

anniversary of this Memorial day of yours to

offer your votive wreaths at the place where

lie your dead. They died that ye might live.

They have left this heritage to you and your

children. And yet not yours, but that of the

people of Pennsylvania in general.

Ye people of Wyoming are too selfish—you

have closely garnered up your own history,

claiming it as your own birth-right—and not

permitting any one to share with you in hon

oring or revering the memories of those who

fell upon this fated field. For the true-hearted

Pennsylvania^ of whateverdescent, I claim a

part. The Scotch-Irish, the German and

Swiss-Huguenot, would take as much interest

in your sad history as the descendants of the

Connecticut Yankees, but you would not.

You have wrapped yourselves up in your own

Hellish pride of birth, and ignored the sym

pathy of your fellow-citizens in other por

tions of the great State we rejoice to be

natives of. Let it be otherwise In the years

to come. Let all the sons of Pennsylvania

know that they are welcome here, welcome to

your history, welcome to all the hallowed

memories of this lovely valley. It will be

better for all—for if there is one thing above

all others common in this grand old Common

wealth of ours—it is its history—its dork and

light pages—its sunshine and its gloom—yet

noble from its beginnings, and triumphant

down through its more than two oenturies of

prosperity and happiness.

When Dr. Egle had finished, Wesley John

son moved that a vote of thanks be tendered

him for h's address, which was out of the

line ordinarily presented on these occasions,

and which was entertaining, outspoken and

honest. Col. Dorranee heartily seconded.

Hon. Steuben Jenkins, in putting the ques

tion to vote, facetiously modified Mr. John

son's motion by inserting, "Dr. Egle's wellin-

tended address," and the motion prevailed,

though Col. Dorranee took exceptions to tho

wellTntended. The incident created no little

amusement, Dr. Egle being the champion

of the old Pennsylvania Government, and

Mr. Jenkins defending as vigorously the

Connecticut regime of the last century.

Most persons relished Dr. Egle's discourse,

It not being often that defenders of the Penn
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sylvania system are heard in old Wyoming.

Dr. Egle was afterwards warmly compli

mented upon his able effort.

It should be said for Dr. Egle that his ad

dress was prepared on very short notice, ho

having been asked to substitute for Col. J.

A. Price, of Seranton, who was not well

enough to keep his appointment as speaker

of the day.

Sheldon Reynolds read a brief, but well

prepared paper on Tempore Mutantur. He

drew a vivid picture of early pioneer life and

the changes which it was destined to un

dergo.

Dr. Harry Hakes was listed for tho subject

of Necrology, and he took the opportunity of

paying a very graceful tribute to Hon.

Edmund L. Dana, the only member of the

association whose death had occurred during

the year. He was a great grandson of Anderson

Dana, the first name on the monument. He

alluded to the efforts to keep up this annual

gathering and attributed most of the success

to Col. Dorrance. There had now been

eleven reunions and the members had

pledged themselves to meet so long as they

should live, and endeavor to transmit

the enthusiasm to their children We can

not appreciate that day and the deeds of the

men who died here. He deplored the ten

dency to belittle veneration for worthy an

cestors. These men died for liberty. Re-

ligions and creeds may change according as

man's desires may change as the centuries

go by, but there is no change in the great

idea of liberty Compare the noble bearing

of the men and women of America with

those who are brought up under thrones.

Wesley Johnson read a letter of regret

from Dr. H. Hollister, of Seranton, embody

ing a beautiful sentiment as to the battle of

Wyoming.

Kev. J. K. Peck spoke briefly. He seemed

a little nettled at Dr. Egle's defence of the

Pennamites, which he took to be an implied

criticism upon the Connecticut Yankees.

Whatever mistake of Judgment Lazarus

Stewart made, said Dr. Peck, he atoned for

with his life, and his bones lie

beneath this marble shaft. Mr. Peek

then spoke a few eloquent words upon the

significance of the battle of 1778. It was not

local but a part of the American Revolution.

Here they laid down their lives in an effort to

stop the march of Tyranny. Mr. Peck also

spoke lovingly and tenderly of Judge Dana.

He also spoke of having attended the funeral

only yesterday of Mrs. Julia Anna Blackman

Plumb, daughter of Elisha Blackman, one of

the survivors of the battle. Whatever we may

say of the wisdom of this handful attacking

an overpowering foroe of Tories and Indians

we cannot but exclaim, noble boys, God bless

them.

The bonediction was pronounced by Rev.

J. K. Kilbourn and then adjournment was

had for one year. ,

The event was a signally successful one

and was carried out by this committee of

arrangements: Dr. C. P. Enapp, Wyoming;

D. T. Yost, Wyoming; R. T. Pettebone, Wyo

ming; Dr. Fred Cores, Kingston; Burton

Downing, Wilkos-Barre.

The officers: President, Charles Dorrance;

Vice Presidents, Steuben Jenkins, Calvin

Parsons, Dr. H. Hollister; Secretary, Wesley

Johnson; Treasurer, Dr. Harry Hakes.

Among the attendants were noticed these

gentlemen: Bev. Y. C. Smith, Rev. Dr.

Frear, Major 0. A. Parsons, Dr. A. Knapp,

B. F. Dorrance, Wm. P. Johnson, Geo. W.

Gustine, Dr. F. Cores, W. Goo. Powell, W. A.

Wilcox, Burton Downing, Dr. C. P. Knapp,

D. 0. McCollum, E. D. Wilson, Charles Law,

R. H. McKune.

A Card From Secretary Johnran.

Editok Record: I observe by numerous

editorial comments as seen in the Philadel

phia Press and some other papers of this

vicinity, in discussing the facts of Dr. Egle's

historical address at the Wyoming Monu

ment on July 3, that they entirely mistake

the subject on which the speaker based his

discourse. I did not know beforehand what

manner of address he intended to favor us

with; but after listening to it I was pleased

to find that he had not followed the beaten

track of former speakers on a like occasion,

by dwelling on events connected with the

battle of 3d of July, 1778, and at onoe

offered a resolution thanking the doctor for

his able and instructive paper as a contribu

tion to the history of the valley of an earlier

period than the one we had met to com

memorate. This was unanimously adopted

after having been heartily seconded by Col.

Dorranoe, though somewhat changed in its

meaning as put by the president for the day.

The fact is that Dr. Egle did not in any

way touch upon the history as connected with

the battle and massacre of July 3, 1778, other

wise than to refer to the heroism of tho

participants being worthy of all praise. It

was of the first massacre, so called, of 1763,

that he undertook to speak, and to show

from documentary testimony in the archives

of the State Library that the governor and

council at that time had been wrongfully ac

cused of a wicked complicity with the In

dians In bringing upon the Connecticut peo

ple that dire calamity. It is true that the

Quaker governor of Pennsylvania had re

peatedly warned them that they were tres

passers upon these lands,' but the settlers did

not look upon the situation from the same

standpoint as the Pennsylvania authorities,

and refused to leave at their bidding. The

raid in which some thirty or forty of our
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people were massacred in the fall of 1763, was

made by Oneida and Cayuga Indians from

what was then called the "Lake Country" in

the Province of New York, who came here

by way of the West Branch of the Susque

hanna, avoiding the Pennsylvania soldiers

stationed at Fort Augusta, near the Junction

of the two rivers, as reported by the two com

panies from Lancaster County constituting

the garrison stationed there.

It has been intimated by Charles Miner

and other Yankee historians that as these

soldiers did not prevent the raid up the

North Branch when they had it in their

power to do so, consequently they must have

jonnlved at it, if they did not really aid and

abet these blood-thirsty savages in their hell

ish work of murder of these defenseless

Yankee settlers here in Wyoming, and in

the absence of any explanatiou of the case,

this would seem to be a fair inference

from the facts, and especially when we

remember that it is a fact that has never been

denied by the Pennsylvania authorities, nor

can it be, that these same Pennsylvania

soldiers appeared on the scene within a few

days after the slaughter and ruined and de

stroyed what little of buildings and stores

had escaped destruction at the hands of these

bloody marauders from the North. This

wanton destruction of the property of the ill-

fated settlers from Connecticut, it was

claimed by Dr. Egle, was justifiable, as

shown by documentary testimony of the time

contained in dispatches from these Lancaster

County soldiers, was done to prevent the

abandoned property furnishing subsistence

and shelter for the Indians should they de

termine to return and enjoy the fruits of their

unholy victory over the slain.
By giving this explanation of Dr. Egle's

position you will oblige our association, the

members of which gladly hall any testimony

that will entirely acquit the proprietary

governor and council of any complicity or

guilty knowledge of the intended raid so

fatal in its results to these first settlers here

in Wyoming, and the members of which as

sociation are not nearly so exclusive in their

notionsof fellowship assome of their Quaker

brethren profess to believe.

Wesley Johnson, Secretary-

Fifty Yearn In Wllkea-Bnrre.

Marx Long, the venerable merchant of this

city, celebrated, July B, the 50th anniversary

of his arrival in Wilkes-Barre. He started

in business here in 1844, and is now at the

age of 73, ajtively at work, and as spry as a

man of 30 years. Much of his time in late

years has boon taken up with his duties as a

poor director, anil the business management

has devolved upon his son Leo W. Mr. Long

is as young in spirit as any of his sons and

enjoys splendid health. His many friends

wish him many years of health. He leaves

in a few days for his usual summer outing at

Atlantic City.

THE NANTICOKE OAF.

A Former Wtlkes-Barrean Writes of the

Scenery of That Romantic Gorge and

Olveo Some Old-Time Reflections.

I am not aware that there is any portion of

the Wyoming Valley Invested with as much

interest to me as that where the Susquehanna

finds its way of exit. I knew it well before

DeWitt Clinton's deluded imitators in ditch

digging constructed a dam at the head of

Nanticoke falls. This was done despite the

protest of Jacob Cist, whose superior compre

hension foresaw in the railroad system the

coming glory of national achievements. But

the noble river was dammed ; and, as many of

us know, subsequently became the prolific

source of a fund of malediction and profanity

unequalled since the English invasion of

Flanders. The hazardous chute was the

dread of all the raftsmen in the north. It

was here the product of their winter's toil

went to destruction. But the people lifted up

their voices in demanding a ditch, and it

therefore went forward to completion, by

delving, blasting and much sweating, to the

State line, a perpetual blockade of the finest

shad fisheries in the union.

From nearly opposite points two streams

find way to the river at this place. Nanticoke

creek on the south, and on the north side one

of greater volume, called Harvey's creek, its

head being, as Judge B.urnside always as

serted, the largest lake in Pennsylvania.

Near the river it passed the base of Tillberry's

Knob, an abrupt ledge similar to Campbell's,

at the head of the valley. The primitive

name of this noble stream is now unknown.

The early settlers seem to have had so much

Indian in various disagreeable ways, they

didn't pay much heed to names. Still, we

now come to realize that the loss of these

musical applications are poorly substituted

by such modern terms as Mud Kun and

Stink Pond.

It was under the brow of the butting ledge,

on the waters of Harvey's Creek, and distant

a mile or so from his nearest neighbor, that

Abraham Tlllberry established his noted

gristmill. It did the custom work for the

farmers in a circuit of many miles around.

Abraham, a silent, meditative man, wearing

spectacles of the ancient style, whose glasses

were large as our silver dollars, ran the mill

himself. One incident of his experience in

this occupation occasioned much remark :

His water wheel one day came to a dead stop.

Milch fruitless examination was made to

ascertain the cause. After considerable time

it was found to be an eel, largo as a stout
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man's limb. The space between the wheel

and wooden flume in which It revolved, had

not been properly graduated for the passage

of the Harvey's Lake eels.

It was a mile or so above this place that

Plunket was ropulsed by the Yankee settlers.

Formed in line on a ledge, the latter awaited

his approach. Until within a few years, a

stone something like a yard square was still

in place behind which a prudent soldier had

done duty. I have often stopped in passing

to look at this shield against the missiles of

combat, standing on edge between two trees,

that at the time alluded to must have been

but saplings. Stonewall Jackson in after

years more fully tested the utility of this

system of defence.

Something similar, but more contracted,

the rugged formation of heights at this spot.

A prominent feature being the falls as they

were in times past. A severed mountain

ridge affording passage for the creek—a pre

cipitous spur on the south—the Shawanees

alluvium on the east—and westward the

river speeding through ite mountain trough

of two parallel lofty ranges.

How wonderful within my own recollection

has been the change! Where Abraham XIII-

berry one side of the river and Col. Washing

ton Lee on the other lived in Isolation, now

teems a stirring multitude. The change of

owners has, as elsewhere, given proof of the

marked differences between the uncultivated

and the polished—the Saxon and the Savage.

Doylestown, 1889. C. E. Wbioht.

Who FlrM Descended (he Ktnsqnehnnnn.

[Harrittburg Telegranh.]

[We are indebted to a gentleman well

versed in the aboriginal history of the coun

try for the following notes, which are well

worth perusing and preserving.]

In regard to your Inquiry as to the parties

first descending the Susquehanna, the ac

counts are found in different works a» fol

lows:

First, Three Dutchmen (one name Kleyn-

ties) accompanied a party of Mohawks in

1 in 4 from Fort Nassau (afterwards Fort

Orange, now Albany, N. Y.), in a war expedi

tion against the Carantouans, as then called

by the French, but known to the Dutch as

Hinquas. The great town of this tribe was

then located at so-called "Spanish Hill,"

near Waverly, and a smaller town on Sugar

Creek, near North Towanda. The attack

was unsuccessful, and the three Dutchmen

were captured.

Chaplain in 1015, accompanied a party ot

Hurons in a war expedition against the On-

ondagas, and sent Stephen Brule, a French

man, with a party of Hurons to make ar

rangements with the Carantouans to send

500 warriors to aid the Hurons, Ac., in their

war against the Onondagas. The expedi

tion was unsuccessful, and Brule returned

with the Carantouans, and wintered among

them. The next spring he descended the

river, as he says, to the sea, and afterward,

in attempting to return, was captured by the

Iroquois, and not until 1619 did he And

Champlaln, who then wrote out his account.

The Carantouan account of this capture of

the Dutchmen, and of the expeditions is

found in Champlain's works. These books,

as originals, are very rare. A reprint,

second edition, in French, was published at

Quebec a few years since, by Geo. E. Des-

barate, but this is now obtained with great dif

ficulty. The Prince Society of Boston have

recently translated and published a beauti

ful edition of all the works of Champlaln, in

three volumes. The Dutch account of the

capture of these men and of their ranson

will be found in vol. 1 of the Documentary

history of N. Y., p. 14. This Is exceedingly

brief, however. Additional facts will be

found in the two maps in same vol. at page

10 and 12. On the second one the Susque

hanna appears as far down as Towanda.

This was made as I think in 1614. On the

1st, made as I believe in 1616, the same river

appears, fairly correct as far down as

Snamokln, and incorrectly below that point,

and is made to flow into Delaware Bay to the

west of the Delaware. Neither of these

maps as yet has been correctly interpreted

in any published works. I have prepared an

analysis, but it is lengthy, and must be re

written before it is fit to read even.

You will find two maps discussed by Mr.

Brodhead in the N. Y. H. 8. Proceedings

for 1845, pp. 183-193. He failed, unfortu

nately, in his analysis, and since that date I

am not aware of any one attempting the dis

cussion, and, possibly, I may regret making

the attempt. If you take the trouble to ex

amine the question, you will find that my in

terpretation is something original and en

tirely new. If I can ever find time to visit

your place I will bring along all my notes

and discuss the Susquehanna question fully.

I expected before this to send you an article

for yours Notes and Queries on CANAWAQA,

or CONEWAOO as you write it, followed

by one on CONESTOGA, and another on

SUSQUEHANNA, but have been unable to

do so as yet. If you can And the exact local

ity of the "Sasquahana Indian Fort" (see

map in your Hist., p. 93, and Moll's map

1715, Herman's 1670) it will be an interest

ing discovery. It will be found on a high

hill—on the south bank of the river—with a

level space or nearly so on top of not leas

than three or four acres, a short distance be

low the "great falls," possibly between Great

and Little Conewago, but certainly between

two streams of some character. I could And

it in one day's search, in my opinion.
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DEATH OF DOCTOR MINER.

Trphold Fever Claim* One of Wilkea-

Barre'a Moat Promlalns Phrnlclann an a

Victim—A Useful and Baay Life Ended.

[Daily Booord, July 29.]

Readers of Saturday's Record were made

aware of the fact that the condition of Dr.

Miner had suddenly become critical. All day

Friday he was delirious most of the time,

though having Intervals of complete

consciousness. He realized that the end was

approaching and comforted his wife by

telling her that it was not hard to die ex

cept that he had to leave her and the dear

little children. Compelled to face the dread

destroyer at a time when life was just un

folding in the full promise of a happy and

successful career, and surrounded by a

young family to whom he was supremely

devoted, his resignation was at once touch

ing and beautiful. During the evening he

made known his last requests, bade his

family a loving farewell, asked thatahymn be

sung—in which he participated—and com

mended his dear ones to a merciful Ood in a

touching prayer. Subsequent to this he was

unconscious, except that he recognized

voices and could readily be roused. After

4 o'clock the stupor was profound and at 10

o'clock Saturday morning he had breathed

his last.
At his bedside were his wifo, his brother

John, his aunt and the physicians. When he

had breathed his last, Dr. Mayer said

"Joshua is gone. We all loved him." A

moment or two later his oldest child, who had

been sent for from out of town, arrived, and

his breaking little heart brought tears from

the eyes of the physicians long accustomed

to similiar scenes of grief.

The news of his death spread rapidly and

everywhere were heard expressions of sor

row. The public interest in his case was

shown at the Recobd office, where the tele

phone was kept busy with inquiries as to his

condition. Everybody seemed to feel that

he belonged to the public. This was but

natural, for he was always ready to respond

to every call to assist or benefit his fellow

men. He was a grand, good man—blessed

with a sunny disposition, a temper which

even his associates never saw ruffled, and a

tongue which never spake guile of any man.

That he lived to do good was shown years

ago when he was choosing his profession.

Some members of his family wished him to

become a minister, but his tastes were to be

a doctor and in a conversation with a trusted

counsellor he asked whether a Christian phy

sician could not do as much good as a clergy

man, and upon being assured that he could,

and tha. he sometimes had opportunities

which were denied a minister, his decision

was promptly <nade. That he sought to

carry out this ideal life, his career In Will^es-

Barre abundantly testifies.

Deprived of his mother in his boyhood he

found true friends in his aunts, Jane and

Augusta Miner, the former of whom sur

vives him, and who is almost crushed by the

affliction.

Dr. Joshua Lewis Miner was a son of the

late Lewis H. Miner and would have been

34 years Nov. 11 next. His mother was

Maria Elizabeth Tuttle, daughter of the late

James N. Tuttle, of New York, and the men

tion of hername will reoall her to our older

citizens as a woman of rare loveliness of

character. His grandfather was Joshua

Minor who came here from New London,

Conn.,inl811,and his grandmother wasFannie

Hepburn, whose father removed here from

New Haven. Dr. Miner received a liberal

education, graduating as a Bachelor of Arte

with honors from Lafayette College in 1878.

After completing his college studies he en

tered the medical department of the Uni

versity of Fennsylvania, graduating in the

class of 1881. This was supplemented with

a six months' term at the Wilkes-Barre City

Hospital as resident physician. In Sopteniber

1881 he married Miss Annie K. Hand, of

Easton, a sister of Isaac P. Hand, Esq., and

a daughter of Rev. Dr. A. H. Hand, formerly

pastor at Palisades Presbyterian Church, N.

Y., and for many years a trustee of Lafayette

College. Four interesting children have boon

born to them—Joshua L., Jr., aged 7 years;

Tracy, aged 5; Elizabeth, 3, and baby Edith

Fuller Miner, less than one year of age.
Dr. Miner for the last three years had

been an elder in the First Presbyterian

Church, in all of whose activities he main

tained an unflagging interest. For several

years he has been superintendent of the Grant

Street Sunday School. He was also an active

member and one of the Board of Managers of

the Young Men's Christian Association. He

was one of the organizers of the local council

of the Legion of Honor, a beneficial organi

zation of which he was financier for sevoral

years, and which will pay his widow the

amount carried on his life, as will the

Heptasophs and Good Fellows, with which

he was also connected. Dr. Miner was one

of the men on whom the Luzerne County

Medical Societydepended for ito existence.ho

being always placed on committees whenevor

thero was work to be done. At the meeting

in January last he was elected president of

the society. He was a member of the State

Medical Society, and had attended several of

the annual gatherings. He was a member of

the Lafayette Alumni Association of North-

ea tern Pennsylvania, and was one of the ex

ecutive committee.
The title of Doctor Miner, first familiar to

Wilkes-Barre people when Dr. Thomas W.

Miner—distantly related to deceased—led the

medical practice of this community, and
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then transmitted to his son, Dr. E. B. Miner,

had come to the subject of this brief sketch

and promised to be continued here for many

years.

Dr. Miner had practiced medicine in

Wllkes-Barre for eight years, during which

time he had won most honored place. His

sterling traits of character, his modest and

unassuming manner, his genial and sunny

disposition, his nobleness of purpose, and

his constant unselfishness, added to his in

herent ability as a practitioner, made him a

rising man. His sun has gone down long be

fore It reached the zenith and his busy, use

ful, cheery life is ended. The loss to the

community is great, but who can measure

the crushing blow to wife and little children.

Cut down before he had opportunity to ac

cumulate much of this world's goods he

could not leave them wealth, but he leaves

them what is far better—the heritage of a

good name and a pure life. But he did not

leave them unprovided for. It is learned

that his life was insured to some extent and

it is hoped sufficiently to enable the widow

to meet the struggle of life alone.

ACTION OF THE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Luzerne County Medical Society held

a special meeting Saturday evening at the

office of Dr. Murphy to take action on the

death of their late president, Dr. Miner.

Dr. Hakes was called upon to preside. It

was ordered that the members of the society

attend the funeral in a body, and that they

meet at Dr. Murphy's office at 4:15 o'clock,

the time of the funeral being 4:30, from the

family residence. A committee was ap

pointed to arrange for carriages and to make

any other necessary arrangements.

A committee consisting of Dr. Mayer, Dr.

Crawford, Dr. Weaver, Dr. Shoemaker and

Dr. Johnson, was appointed to draft some

expression of the society's sense of bereave

ment. The committee presented the follow

ing minute, drawn by Dr. Mayer, which was

ordered spread upon the records and a copy

sent to the family of deceased:

"The members of the Luzerne County

Medical Society are, with scant warning, to

day bereft of one of their number and are

called upon to mourn the loss of a most valu

ed friend and brother.

Hitherto, since the formation of our so

ciety, our ranks of its members living in

Wllkes-Barre have been thinned only by the

removal by death of two physicians [Drs.

Dennis and Bulkeley] who were advanced in

years and whose period of cares and duties

were approaching their natural termination.

To-day the remorseless hand of death has

cut off from us one in the prime of life and

power, just entering upon a successful ca

reer; our friend, our daily companion, whose

agreeable presence, kindly tones and genial

countenance and warm grasp of hand had

endeared him to each one of us by the closest

ties of affection.

There has been in our profession In this

city no man more popular or generally be

loved than was Dr. Joshua L. Miner. The

gentleness, amiability and sweetness of

nature, which drew to him all hearts, were

not the attributes of a weak character, and

were combined with a loveuf truth and

justice which made him the enemy of all

false pretense and wrong doing, the de

termined supporter of what he deemed right

in all matters of religion and morals, of

social and of professional life. He was a

Btudent, a close observer of disease, a careful

and skilled practitioner and as conscientious

and paintaking in Mb relations with his

patients as in all other regards.

Our community, by his premature taking

off, has been deprived of a wise, prudent,

brave, just and Influential citizen. In

common with Dr. Miner's friends and

parents, we, his professional brethren, feel

that we have sustained an irreparable loss

which we will ever deplore as a personal

cause of grief.

We extend to the family of Dr. Miner our

heartfelt sympathies and our hopes that the

God of the widow and fatherless will com

fort and aid them in their time of sore dis

tress.

As a further expression of the regard of

the members of this society for our late

president and friend, we will attend his

funeral in a body, and it is directed that the

secretary shall 'incorporate this minute in

the records of the society, and that a copy of

the same be sent to the family of our de

ceased member."

After the adoption of the minute remarks

were made by Drs. Weaver, Taylor, Guthrie,

Murphy, Hakes, Crawford, Knapp and Davis.

All spoke lovingly and tenderly of the de

parted, and of the always pleasant relations

with the deceased. There was but one voice

—that he was a genial associate, a skillful

physician, a good citizen and a man of rare

unselfishness and stem integrity.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE V. M. 0. A.

A special meeting of the Board of Man

ages of the Young Men's Christian Associa

tion was held on Saturday at 4 p. m. It was

agreed to meet at the rooms at 4:15 on Mon

day and attend the funeral in a body. A

committee was appointed, conslstin of H. W.

Dunning, B. L. Ayres and F. C. Johnson

to present resolutions, and the following

drafted by Mr. Dunning, were unanimously

adopted:

"The death of Dr. Joshua L. Miner, who

expired at his residence on Sonth Franklin

Street this morning, will fill the hearts of the

people of this city with profound sorrow and

cause a deep sense of loss to pervade this

community.
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The doctor was one of the most popular

and best known young men In the city—a

friend to every one and every one's friend.

He was prominently connected with the

First Presbyterian Church, being a ruling

elder, and the Superintendent of the Grant

Btreet Presbyterian Sunday School.

He was manager of the Young Hen's

Christian Assoclan and associated with many

other organization which had the good of

mankind at heart and his death is an un

speakable loss.

A Christian gentleman in society and busi

ness, a devoted husband and father, so genial

and happy, obliging and kind, so faithful

and patient in sickness and suffering, so true

to his friends and noble in character, so

charitable towards others, with a sense ol

honor so exalted as to be chivalrous indeed;

a physician of great promise, a young man

in the full possession of his mental and

physical powers, carefully educated and

trained, fully equipped for a life of useful

ness and honor, bound to this world by a de

voted wife and four little children, with a

growing practice, with a continually enlarg

ing horizon the future was luminous with

hope and big with promise.

But inscrutable wisdom and infinite love

has declared his work finished, and we, the

Board of Managers of the Young Men's

Christian Association of Wilkes-Barre, bow

in submission to Superior Wisdom and per

fect, though mysterious, love. Therefore,

Resolved, That we would record our

sense of the many and varied excellencies of

Dr. Miner.

Resolved, also, That in his death the

Young Men's Christian Assooion loses a wise

counsellor and diligent worker.

Resolved, That the Young Men's Christian

Association holds in grateful rememberanue

the indebtedness of the Association to the

prayers, counsel and devored labors of the

deceased manager.

Resolved, That In our sorrow we would

not forget the stricken family, but would

commend them to the God of the widow and

fatherless.

Resolved, That we, the board of managers,

attend the funeral in a body.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread

upon the minutes of the association and

copy sent to the family of the deceased and

published in the local papers."

Special meetings of the Legion of Honor

and the Good Fellows were held Saturday

evening to take suitable action on the death

of Dr. Miner.

At the First Presbyterian Church and St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church Sunday morn

ing touching reference was made to deceased

and the gap his death had created.

It is the custom of the classes in Grant

Street Chapel, of which Dr. Miner was

superintendent, to take turn in furnishing

flowers for the Sunday services, they being

send afterwards to any sick families repre

sented. A similar custom obtains In the

First Presbyterian Sunday school. Yester

day both schools united in sending the sweet

bunches of flowers to Dr. Miner's sorrowing

family.

Memorial services will be held at Grant

Street Chapel.

Rev. C. I. Junkln, pastor at Grant Street,

received the telegram announcing that Dr.

Miner was sinking and reached home from

Delaware Water Gap on Saturday noon. He

assisted Dr. Hodge at the morning service

yesterday.

DR. MINER LAID AT REST.

Hundreds Assemble to Testify Their Es

teem—An Autopsy Proven that the Fatal

Mnlndy wan Typhoid Fever.

[Dally Record, July 30.]

The last sad tributes of respect to the late

Dr. Joshua L. Miner were shown Monday

afternoon at 4:80 o'clock by a large concourse

of sympathizing friends. The afternoon was

showery, but hundreds of persons who were

unable to And shelter in the residence stood

underneath umbrellas outside. The large

attendance Included all closes, professional

men standing side by side with mechanics.

The services were conducted by Rev. Dr.

Hodge and Rev. C. I. Junkin. They were

very simple, both gentlemen being unable to

trust themselves to speaking, so moved were

they by the sadness of the occasion. The

floral tributes were beautiful and profuse.

The features of the dead were wan, but

natural and composed. The only singing

was the hymn "Lead, Kindly Light." which

was beautifully and sympathetically ren

dered by Miss May Brundage.
The Luzerne County Medical Society, of

which deceased was president, attended in a

body, as did the elders of the First Presby

terian Church and the Board of Managers of

the Young Men's Christian Association.

Other societies were also represented by in

dividual members. Grant Street Sunday

School, of which deceased was superintend

ent, attended in full force. Nearly all the

ministers of town were present.

The pall bearers were Dr. Murphy, Dr.

Taylor, H. A. Fuller, R. L. Ayres, H. W.

Dunning and Prof. James C. Mackenzie. In

terment was In Hoi lenback Cemetery.

It is reported that Dr. Miner's life was in

sured for something over $30,000—ten thou

sand in the Equitable, $5,000 In the Legion

of Honor, $tf,(KX> In the Good Fellows, and

$3,000 in the Mutual Benefit.

tjppon the request of Dr. Murphy a post

mortem was conducted yesterday, the result

of which was to establish conclusively that

death was due to typhoid fever. A perfora

tion of the intestine was found a few inches
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from the lleo-ceeal valve, this Doing the

diagnostic sign of the disease.

Among the relatives from out of town were

Mrs. Baker, Scranton ; Miss Gertrude Band,

Scranton; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tyer, Dobbs

Ferry; Geo. Hand, Scranton; Mr. and Mrs.

James Hand, Scranton; John Miner, New

York.

BOARD OF TRADE TRIBUTE.

The following tribute was paid to the late

Dr. Miner by the trustees of the Board of

Trade, at a special meeting held yesterday

afternoon at the board rooms:

Dr. Joshua Lewis Miner was bora in

Wilkes-Barre November 11, 1855. He grad

uated from Lafayette College in 1878, and

from the Medical School of the University of

Pennsylvania in 1881. He practiced at his

profession regularly in our city till the be

ginning of his fatal sickness. He died of

typhoid fever July 27, 1889.

Dr. Miner was a physician, a worker, a

business man, a husband, a father, a Chris

tian. The most useful workers do not always

work so as to be seen of men. Their more

fruitful activity is carried on in private, or

with the knowledge of thefew,and its rewards

are sought, not in wide popularity and

immediate applause, but in the beneficent

results of the future. Among such servants

of the human race was Dr. Miner, who went

about doing good. His nature was refined,

his impulses humane. There was never a

moment when he would not rather do an act

of kindness than not. His manners were

gentle and unobtrusive and his bearing al

ways genial. There was no citizen among

us of his years to whom men of all ages and

conditions, those who knew him and those

who knew him not, habitually took off their

bats when they met him on the street. His

life was surrounded by the public respect,

and his death is followed by the public sym

pathy. We lament the death of Dr. Miner

more on the public account than that an hon

est, Christian worker has left us.

HELD IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE.

Memorial Service* at tirant Street Presby

terian Chapel—Tributes to the Worth of

the Late Dr. Miner.

[Dally Record, August li.]

The service at Grant Street Presbyterian

Chapel last evening was in memory of the

late Dr. Joshua L. Miner, for several y«ars

superintendent of the Sunday school. The

edifice was entirely filled. In front of the

platform was a beautiful bank of flowers.

The pastor, Rev. C. I. Junkin, read the 27th

Psalm, of which the closing verse reads:

"Walt on the Lord; be of good courage and

he shall strengthen thine heart; wait, I say,

on the Lord." Mr. Junkin said it was the

purpose to divest the services, as far as pos

sible, from any funereal character and that in

the Scripture, the songs and the remarks,

there would be an effort to be cheerful. It

was announced that the Bible selection and

the hymns chosen were all among the favor

ites of the dead superintendent.

After singing a hymn A. L. LeGrand read

the appended tribute, drawn by a committee

appointed by the school on the Sunday previ

ous:
The officers, teachers and scholars of the Grant

Street Presbyterian Sunday School desire to
place on record the following tribute to the
memory of the late Joshua Lewis Miner, M. D. :
In the death of Joshua Lewis Miner, the Grant

Street Sunday School has met with a loss greater
than words can fittingly express. For eight
years our school has been blessed by the loving
thoughts, the earnest prayers, and the efficient
labors of this faithful servant of Christ.
By his abilities, manifested in so many direc

tions, he won our heartiest respect and admira
tion; because of the spotless integrity of his
character and the singular beauty of his
Christian life we greatly and sincerely honored
him: for his gentleness, fidelity, kindliness and
Christllke charity we loved him very dearly.
His very presence was a benediction; his earn

est words turned our thoughts continually to
the Master whom be served so loyally and so
lovingly. His example was as a shining light
that leads us to the Christ.
This tribute of grateful love we pay to bis

memory, while we lift up our hearts In thanks
giving to the giver of every good and perfect
girt for all that our friend has been to usaiid for
all that he did In our behalf.
And our heart's desire and prayer to God is

that we may be enabled by his grace so to follow
the Lord Jesus that we also may attain to that
nobler service and richer blessedness to which
our beloved friend has been callod.

The committee comprised Rev. Charles I.

Junkin, E. 8. Gruver, Mrs. W. Webb, A. L.

LeGrand, A. M. Herring, Nellie B. Parriah,

Wm. G. Ash and Elsie Nesbitt.

Some remarks were then made by J. B.

Davenport, assistant superintendent; J. W.

Raeder, Robert L. Ayres, Dr, L. H. Taylor,

S. M. Bard and F. C. Johnson.

Mr. Raeder spoke of Dr. Miner's activity in

the First Church, particularly with reference

to his support of the meeting for young men.

Mr. Ayres paid n beautiful tribute, making

special reference to the two traits of the sin

cerity of his worship and the unselfishness

of his character. Mention was made of the

fact that on the day he was prostrated be

walked to the Sunday school, to spare his

tired horse and on his return he was taken

with a chill, and even after this visited his

patients until midnight.

Dr. Taylor spoke of Dr. Miner as a physi

cian. His had been a well-spent life, though

without full measure of years. Dr. Taylor

said his first knowledge of him was his offer

ing a prayer as a lad In a church meeting.

They were medical students together and the

warmest of friends since. As a physician

Dr. Miner was universally beloved, and men
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tion was made of the meeting of the County

Medical Society, held the day of his death,

and the beautiful words spoken there by his

professional associates. Dr. Miner loved his

profession and was devoted to it. He was

never known to refuse a call which came in

charity's name. The tributes paid to his

memory were more to be desired, said Dr.

Taylor, than the costliest of monuments.

Secretary Bard spoke' of Dr. Miner as a

member of the board of Y. M. C. A. managers

and as an enthusiastic supporter of the Sun

day meetings for young men. Referring to

the list of topics for the coming autumn he

found that Dr. Miner was appointed to lead

the meeting for Sept. 22. Mr. Bard ielated

some incidents showing the faithful work

done by Dr. Miner and his power as a leader.

Mr. Johnson alluded to Dr. Miner as a

citizen. Reference was made to the fact

that in addition to interesting himself In

religious matters he gave his attention to

matters concerning the temporal welfare of

the community. He was true and just in all

his dealings. Allusion was made to the fact

that Dr. Miner was one of the organizers and

supporters of the young men's meeting

among the medical students at the University

of Pennsylvania, since developed into an im

portant branch of the Y. M. C. A.; and of the

tribute paid by a physician, who stated that

in all Dr. Miner's intimate contact with the

families represented in Grant Street Sunday

School as its superintendent, he never let fall

a word that could tend to undermine the

professional standing of whoever was family

physician.

Mr. Johnson supplemented his remarks

with these stanzas, clipped from a newspaper

where they were alongside an obituary notice

of Dr. Miner:

"Keep close to me, my God,
Keep close to me !

The storm Is beating on me fierce and wild.
Thy face is hidden from thy weary child.
On me the billows heavily do roll
And threaten to engulf my fainting soul !
Oh. be Thine arm my sure support and stay.
Or else the flood will sweep me far away.

Keep close to me. my God,
oh ! close to me j
"I hide me close to Thee, my God.
Aye, close to Thee!

None else can know my bitterness or grief.
Nor any heart save Thine can bring relief.
I fear my hands may slip from off their hold.
The winds are keen, the storm Is very cold,
But If Thou hold me I can still endure
Till night is past and morning breaketh sure—

Oh 1 keep me close to Thee, my Ood !
Aye, close to Thee !"

A letter from Rev. Dr. Hodge, regretting

his inability to be present was read. It

abounded In beautiful expressions of his re

gard by Dr. Miner ami the loss which his

death had occasioned.

The services closed with the hymn "In the

far better land."

DEATH OP PROF. POWELL,

Of Edwnrdavllle—A Short Sketch *f Ilia

Life.

Prof. William Butler Powell died at his

home in Edwardsvi lie shortly after midnight

on Aug. 21. The circumstances attend

ing his death, the nature of his disease, his

youth, ability and prominence render the

occasion a very sad and pathetic one. He

was taken with hemorrhages of the lungs on

the Fourth of July, and since that time has

gradually failed in health. It is thought that

he contracted the disease while at the lake.

He was overtaken by a rain storm and took

refuge in an ice house in whioh he caught

cold. Every care and medical attention

failed to save him. In fact, nothing but his

Intense courage and heroic will made him

survive so long. The end was not imme

diately expected, but he passed away uncon

sciousness to all about him.

Mr. Powell was twenty-six years of age

last July. He was illling the positions of

professor of elocution at Wyoming Seminary

and coal inspector for Conyngham, Stickney

& Co. He had made arrangements for a

course of law study and was about to register

when his plans were forestalled by disease.

He graduated from Wyoming Seminary, In

in 1885 attended Oberlin College, and In the

following year received the diploma of the

National School of Oratory at Philadelphia.

His reading was extensive and he had a

passion for philosophical works, but through

out his experience his opinions were in ac

cord with Christianity. It was as a public

speaker that his talents shone brightest, and

there was a future of undoubted success be

fore him on the platform. He canvassed the

county for the Republican Commit

tee during the last campaign and was

politically in the ascendant. He was

a strong candidate for the Legislative nom

ination ot the Third District last year. For

several years he acted as clerk to the Ed-

wardsville Borough Council. Too close at

tention to his work no doubt had much to

do in rendering him susceptible to the fatal

malady.

Three sisters and a brother remain of the

family. These are Mrs. Wm. T. Prioe, with

whom he has lived for many years, Mrs.

Daniel Lloyd, Mrs. Catharine Perry, who is

so ill that she is unable to receive the sad

news, and Daniel Thomas, his half-brother,

of South Warren, Bradford County. On his

maternal side, Mr. Powell was a grandson

of Sir George Butler, who lived at Bristol,

England, in the early part of this century.
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DEATH OF MRS. L,. D. SHOEMAKER.

She Quietly P——i Away After Being Co ti

nned to Her Koom Only About a Week.

The many friends of Mrs. Esther W., wife

of Bon. L. D. Shoemaker, will be greatly

shocked to learn of her death, which oc

curred at the residence on Franklin Street

Aug. 4 shortly before 9 o'clock p. in. All the

family and nearly all the immediate relatives

were present when death came. Mrs. Shoe

maker had been ailing about a month, but

her usual force of will prevented her taking

to her bed until last Monday. The symptoms

were those of malarial fever. They became

alarming at onee and it was apparent that

her condition was very serious. Some days

ago the relatives were summoned by tele

graph. Everything possible was done to al

leviate her condition, but these efforts proved

entirely unavailing. On Saturday came peri

ods of unconciousness, and yesterday she

was in this condition nearly all the time,

Anally breathing quietly away as stated,

without a return of reason before the end.

Those who have known Mrs. Shoemaker

during these years will always cherish

the memory of one who had a decided

strength of character and one who was a

noble type of Christian womanhood. She

was conservative in her tastes and devoted

to her family, among the members of which

her presence was a constant joy and blessing.

Many of her traits of character, inspiring

not only the admiration, but the respect of

those who knew her, could not be hidden

even under a quiet, reserved demeanor.

There is oftentimes a fragrance from a life

like this, all the sweeter becanse so unassum

ing and so gentle. Mrs. Shoemaker was al

ways inclined to quick sympathy for the un

fortunate and for those whose path

in life seemed over rough and

dreary places. She had been identified

with the Board of Managers of

the Borne for the Friendless for many years,

and this was supplemented by her church

work, and other deeds of kindness and char

ity. But there were many acts of hers, tho

outsprlng of a generous, loving disposition

toward others, which are known only to her

immediate family, and there are many

things, too, of this sort, which were never

known but to herself and her Maker. She

was fond of relieving the necessities of the

poor in such a way that no one should know

of it, and there are scores of God's unfortu

nates who will shed a tear as they are ap

prised of the departure from earth of one

who has in former days ministered to their

wants. Many will cherish gratefully the

memory of one to whose kind thoughtfulness

they have often been Indebted for the sub-

stantials of life, this marcy coming like a ray

of light into a gloomy and darkened existence.

Mrs. Shoemaker was before her marriage

Miss Esther Wadhams, the daughter of

Samuel and Clorinda Wadhams, of Ply

mouth. Ber father was descended from the

Wadhams of Devonshire, England, William

De Wadhams being freeholder of this land in

1272. A branch of this family settled in Con

necticut in 1650, and thence some of them

came to the Wyoming Valley. Mrs. Shoe

maker was born in Plymouth, Dec. 13, 1836.

She had four brothers, one older than her

self, Elijah C. Wadhams, who died in this

city last January,and two younger.Moees and

Calvin Wadhams, both of whom are now

dead. She was married Oct. 10, 1848 to

L. D. Shoemaker, of this city, and since that

time her residence has been here. She has

during these years been prominently Identi

fied with the Franklin Street M. E. Church

and her presence in the pew has never been

less constant than her work In connection

with the Interests of the church in all its de

partments.

Mr*. Shoemaker is survived by her husband

Bon. L. D. Shoemake*', by her son Dr. Levi

Ives Shoemaker, also by five daughters-

Mrs. I. A. Steams, of Wilkos-Barre; Mrs. W.

G. Phelps, of Blnghamton, N. Y.j Mrs. Geo.

L. Dickerman, of New Haven, Conn., and

Miss Jane A. and Esther Wadhams Shoe

maker, pf this city.

I.nld Away at Real.

The remains of the late Mrs. L. D. Shoe

maker were, by loving hands, tenderly laid

away to final rest In Forty Foit Cemetery

Tuesday. There was a very large gather

ing of representative citizens and friends of

the deceased at the house, where the services

were conducted by Rev. Dr. Phillips, of the

Franklin Street M. E. Church. Bev. Dr.

Tuttle, of Baltimore, read the opening scrip

ture lessons and offered prayer. Dr. Phillips

spoke of the beautiful character of the de

ceased, and the lessons to be derived there

from. Be dwelt somewhat upon the beauti

ful thought that the death of a Christian

should not call out public grief, but that

those of Christian faith should rejoice that

another had successfully fought the good

fight and had entered Into the heavenly rest.

There is rejoicing among the angels of

heaven when a soul Is welcomed to everlast

ing peace, and we mortals should feel this as

well.

A tender prayer was offered by Bev. Dr.

Bodge, the benediction was pronounced by

Rev. Dr. Frear and the services were at an

end. A long train of carriages bore the rela
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tivee and sympathizing friends to the ceme

tery, where after the brief ritualistic service

the body was consigned to its last rest.

The pall-bearers were Gen. E. 8. Osborne,

F. V. Bockafellow, J. W. Hollonback, J. C.

Phelps, Hon. C. A. Miner and A. T. McClln-

tock. The carriers were M. H. Wadhams,

Ralph H. Wadhams, B. C. Shoemaker,

William M. Shoemaker, C. J. Shoemaker and

Charles Harrower.

An Honorable l,lfe Kndcd.

The life of Van Camp Coobaugh, which

ended on August 8 at his pretty home

near the corner of West River and Acad

emy Streets, was one of the busy, active

sort, and is the record of an honora

ble business career. He was a quarter

of a century ago cashier of the Merchants

Hotel in New York City, but for 22 years

was Interested in the lumber business in

Mlddlotown and was vice president of the

Middletown bank. He was possessed of

many of those talents which command re

spect and admiration.

About two yeare ago symptoms of kidney

troubles became apparent and he determined

to pass his declining years In this city, which

he considered especially beautiful and

lovely. He came here in April, 1888, and

built a handsome house and two others near

by. He was connected with the First Pres

byterian Church of this city. His death was

due to paralysis, superinduced by other en-

foeblemente. He was 61 years of age and is

survived by a wife and four daughters. A

brother, Moses Coolbaugh, lives in Pittston.

The funeral occurred from the house Mon

day at 4 o'clock. Interment In Hollenback

Cemetery.

She Was Seventy-three Yean Old.

Mrs. Thomas Lazarus, of Buttonwood,

died at her home July 80, at 10 o'clock

of a dropsical affection. She was about 78

years of age and was a native of Warren

County, N. J. Her father was Barnet Miller

and she came here when she was 16 years

old. She has three sisters—Mrs. Reuben

Downing, of Wilkes-Barre; Mrs. Abram

Falrchild, Montandon, Pa., and Mrs. Ze-

bulon Hoyt, of Michigan; also three brothers:

Andrew Miller, Factoryville; Barnet Miller,

Montandon; Peter Miller, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Her husband died in December last. She was

conscious to the last and in the full posses

sion of her faculties, though she had been

an invalid and death was a happy relief. She

was a member of the Methodist Church and

a most excellent wife, mother and neighbor.

Her seven children were present at the death

bed: Mrs. M. E. Harrison, Mrs. Lucy A.

Lueder, George, Chester, Mrs. Lucinda M.

Brundage, of Susquehanna; Mrs. Stella

Brader, Mrs. Margaret D. Bennett.

Mrs. liahn'n Death.

The death of Mrs. Mehetable Munsou, wife

of Gustov Hahn, occurred on Monday, Aug.

13, at 8 p. m., from the residence of her

father, Salmon Munson, at Orange. She

had been ailing for nearly a year and a few

weeks ago she went to her father's residence,

hoping for benefit from the change. De

ceased was born near Orange about 56 years

ago. She was married to Gustav Habn,

Esq , of this city, about 80 years ago. She

was a member of the Franklin Street M. E.

Church of this city and was much beloved by

those who knew her best. Her father is still

living, her mother having died about six

years ago. She is survived also by her hus

band, a sister, Miss Angeline Munson, and

by three children, Miss Hami«, Byron and

Harry Hahn.

The funoral occurred on Thursday at 2

p. m. from the residence of the father of de

ceased in Orange.

Death of Mrs. Trice.

Mrs. Clarissa Price died in Kingston Sat

urday Aug. 3, at 6 o'clock at the residence

of her daughter, Mrs. A. 3. Pringle. Her

death was due to general debility, resulting

from old age, she having attained to the age

of 91 years. Her husband, George Price,

died in 1859. Two daughters survive, the one

mentioned and Mrs. J. D. Cooper, now living

In Maryland. Mrs. Price was one of the oldest

residents of the valley and during the many

years of her life came to know a great many

people. The funeral took place from the

home of Mrs. Pringle Tuesday afternoon at

3 o'clock. Interment In Forty Forty ceme

tery.

Up-the-"lver Kellea.

(Wyalusing Rocket.]

Moses Frutchey, of Sugar Run, recently

found In the river bank on the E. V. Brown

farm, at the bend, two skeletons, a lot of

pottery, stone knife and a number of other

stone utensils used by the red men who lived

in that section. The high water having

washed the baDk away, these skeletons and

relics were left exposed. He has also dis

covered somewhere in the same locality a

mine, the specimens of ore token from it

showing a good percentage of some mineral.

Mr. Frutchey has long excelled as a hunter

and fisherman.
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DESCENDANTS OF SOLOMON.

The Repreeentatlveg or the HakeN Family

Gather From all Over the Union and

Listen to the Koar of Niagara and the

TnmnlloouH Theology of the Wllkes-

Barre Lawyer-Doctor.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 81.—From

nearly every Northern State, from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, representatives of the family

were in attendance and in increased number

at this annual reunion. By a resolution

adopted in 1888, the publication of the second

enlarged and revised edition of the family

genealogy was directed for distribution at

this reunion.

The work has been done and has already

been generally distributed. It is a beautiful

volume of 228 pages, describing eight gener

ations in the male line, in perfect order of

arrangemont, embracing eleven hundred and

ninety-five names. It is elegantly bound in

half morocco, gilt edges and raised bands.

The Family was called to order in the par

lors of the International Hotel at 11 a. m. by

the president of the association. Miss Ger

trude Hakes, the secretary, read the program

for the meeting as follows: Music by the or

chestra; prayer; reading of notes of last an

nual meeting; election of officers for next

year; address of the president; miscellaneous

business; annual family banquet; adjourn

ment to third Wednesday of August, 1890.

Dr. Harry Hakes, of Wilkes-Barre, who

has compiled the genealogy and who is the

leading spirit in the reunions, delivered the

address, of which a synopsis Is appended:

Ladies and Gentlemen: The primary

object of the publication of our genealogi

cal record is to give the present living mem

bers a knowledge of the names, residences

and occupations of the living and their re

lationship, dates of birth, parentage, and

dates and names of those connected by mar

riage. It also embraces the history of

those who have died, as far as it has been

possible to ascertain, from the remotest

period from which we can with certainty

trace our lineage. A secondary but even

more important consideration is to put in

permanent form our family records, and to

guard with our utmost care their preserva

tion. Even among families who cherish and

prize the records, we must remember that

they come and go, and that through careless

ness and death, removal and common dan

gers by fire or flood, the certainty of preserv

ing, and the transmission, of one of

these books for fifty or one

hundred years by private fami

lies, is very uncertain. Could we feelsure

that any member of our families would once

in twenty-flve, fifty or even a hundred years

take up this record and extend the same,

publish and preserve it, we might experience

a greater degree of security for this

record. Tho probabilities or possibilities

in this behalf.as regards our families, are of

course, about the same as of other people

The chances, ten thousand to one against

them. In casting about to do the best we

may in our day and generation, the most ob

vious way which is suggested to carry out

our interest is to place copies of our record

in public libraries, cared for and preserved,

either by historical societies or libraries

maintained by State or National authority.

To this end a copy has been placed in the

Congressional Library at Washington, in

each State and Territorial library within the

jurisdiction of the United States, and in

many historical and genealogical libraries

amounting in this country to about 1%

copies. A copy also is deposited in the Brit

ish Museum In London, also in the Har-

leighan Society and in other public libraries

of Europe, 30 copies.
I think I may safely assume that those of

our lineage who have subscribed and paid

for one or more volumes will do their

utmost to preserve and transmit the same to

later generations. All this being done, we

shall nave done about all we can for tho pre

servation of our records as known and under

stood In the year A. D. 1889.

To the small army of cousins who have so

cheerlully and substantially seconded my in

dividual efforts of four years to secure and

perpetuate our family record. I feel under

obligations that I can only repay in kind and

not in quantity.

The work we have in hand is not for a day

or a year, but for our posterity, and for ages

to come. In this beautiful volume we are all

recorded—names, dates and parentage.

As the imperfect genealogies of the people

of ancient Israel have been preserved for

thousands of years, so we may, as it were,

look in at the open doors of tho households.

Why may not your descendants and all men,

in the year 10889, peruse this then ancient

record, and gathering a mighty host on the

third Wednesday of August, beneath the

same stupendous and everlasting cataract of

Niagara, recall with pride our first attempts

to formulate and perpetuate the name and

genealogical branchings of our Solomon,

whose surname was Hakes. Bo much re

gards our history to the present time. But

we have still a further duty charged upon us

as a family. As the faithful sentinel inquires

"what of the night?" some must answer "what

of the future?" Ignorant, struggling, despised

infant Christian society was furnished by

its founder with the key to secure its honor,

its blessings and its perpetuity. "Assemble

yourselves and break bread one with the

other, and let the cup of joy pass around the

whole circle." Most simple and magical

charm, amply potent to the great end in

view, and most worthy of our countenance
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and continuance, commandad by our Illus

trious ensampler to godliness and brotherly

love, the Lord Jesus, the Christ. Those who

have thoughtlessly Interpreted that last

command and injunction ol Jesus to his

disciples to mean a mere formal ceremony,

have entirely failod in perceiving its true

significance and philosophy, or conceive the

exhaustless fountain of wisdom and good

ness from which issued the heavenly elixir,

the balm of happiness, the utility and power

of which has done more than all else to ex

tend through the ages the glad tidings of

great joy announced to the simple fishermen

of Galilee. The theme, the beauty of the

argument, and the power and glory loses

nothing in the flight of time.

Thewords werespoken for all timOj the prin

ciple is eternal, and all experience but more

thoroughly confirms the divine philosophy.

We have but to recognize and adopt the

principles by an annual gathering, and our

association so pleasant and ennobling is an

assured success. The duty is not for one

and the glory for another. The duty is for

all, as the grand results shall be our common

honor and glory. Let us begin early to teach

the younger members of our lineage to re

member and respect, to observe and keep

steadfast to the annual assembling, for they

must soon take our places.

Four years since we were entire strangers

—the family without significance Now

you know your lineage and kindred, and

what is more you can prove the same by

proper vouchers. Now the family has a

name and a station and it has not cost us

much. What we have gained is pleasant to

possess, and is worth preserving. Keep it

where moth or rust corrupteth not, and

where thieves cannot break through and

steal. The family not only has a

name and status, but also a reputation to be

maintained, and for that end and purpose

each one must feel an individual responsi

bility. Very likely we may not all be sud

denly transformed into kings, princes or

angels, because we are of the stock of

Solomon. Still we have a good beginning

and we must cultivate and append wholesome

modem improvements.

As we enjoy advantages not possible to our

ancestors, we must charge ourselves with

additional responsibilities against the great

day of final reckoning.

THE BETHLEHEM FEKRV.

An Interesting Sketch of this Important

Paint Along the Lehigh, from 1T43 to

1795.

The following sketch of the Bethlehem

Ferry is kindly furnished to the Record's

historical column by John W. Jordan, of

Philadelphia. It is am abstract of a paper

read by him before the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania in 1883, and has not been in

print. The Record hopes to have another

contribution from Mr. Jordan of "how the

fishery was conducted at Bethlehem, with

the returns of the catch, and also the attempt

made to use the Lehigh and Delaware for

the transportation of goods to and from

Philadelphia in provincial days.

A History of the Bethlehem Ferry.

1743—1795.

BY JOHN W. JO 11 DAS.

From 1742 to 1763 communication between

Bethlehem and the capital of the province

was maintained by post-riders and wagon

service. The wagon would leave Bethlehem

every Monday and go as far as Falknor's

Swamp, thence to Oermantown by Tuesday

evening; on Wednesday to Philadelphia,

where it was loaded, and returned to Ger

mantown by night; on Thursday to Falk-

ner's Swamp, and thence to Bethlehem by

Friday night.

In September of 1763, the first public con

veyance was started, the "stage wagon,"

leaving the Sun Hotel every Monday, and

Philadelphia every Thursday morning, the

surveyed distance via Oermantown, Chest

nut Hill, Whltemarsh, Spring House,

Quakertown, Hellertown and Bethlehem be

ing 52 im. 3 qr. 57 pr.

The first grant and patent for a ferry with

in the present limits of Northampton County

was made by the Proprietaries in 1739 to

David Martin, of Trenton, N. J., for a "ferry

in ye Forks of Delaware," where Easton now

stands, to the Jersey side of the Delaware.

For a number of years the Moravians at

Bethlehem supplied him with his ferry boats.

A charter to build a bridge at Easton was not

obtained until 1796.

The nearest ferries to Bethlehem were

Calder's Ferry, Allentown, with its northern

terminus near where the station of the New

Jersey Central B. B. is situated, and Curries

Ferry, Freemansburg, located a few hundred

yards above the present bridge spanning the

Lehigh.

For the better convenience of communica

tion, and the prospective purchases of land

on the south side of the Lehigh, added to the

appeals of the settlers In the neighborhood,

the Moravians considered the project of

building a ferry at Bethlehem in 1742. In

January of 1743 Henry Antes and his asso

ciates selected a convenient location with its

southern terminus at a spot still marked by a

group of sycamore trees above the present

railroad bridge. Prior to the ferry the river

was forded and in times of high water travel

lers were carried over In canoes. The first

ferry boat was launched March 11th, 1743.

We have failed to ascertain the names of

the ferrymen prior to 1745, when Adam
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Schaus (ancestor of the Eastern family of the

name), who kept a public house near by, con

sented to" manage the ferry for a year. The

rates of ferryage, for foot passengers, each

way, 3d., and for man and horse, 6d., in the

absence of any patent were not demanded,

but made by courtesy by travelers; hence the

income for the year amounted to but £2.11.2.

In January of 1747, .Schaus was succeeded

by Matthew Hoffman and John D. Behrlnger

—"the former to take passengers over, the

latter to bring them back." It was during

their incumbency, that on the night of 16th

February, 1747, a sudden rise in the river tore

the ferry boat from her moorings and she

proved a total loss. On June 8th a second

boat, SI1/, feet in length, 9% feet in breadth

and 2 feet in depth, was launched. The first

grant and patent for a ferry was obtained by

the Moravians from the Proprietaries in 1749,

the annual rental being five shillings. This

was found necessary in order to meet the in

creasing uncertainty of remuneration from

the people scattered on both banks of the Le

high, and also to secure themselves against

a possibility of competition from some rival

enterprise in the adjacent neutral waters of

the "Lecha." Wharves were built, roads cut

for the easy ingress and egress of wagons,

and the equipment generally improved.

In January of 1758, Daniel Kunckler was

appointed ferryman. He filled the position

for the longest term of years save one—

Valentine Feuhrer—in the history of the

ferry, and happening at a time whon im

portant events were transpiring in the

province, it was an eventful one. The year

1755 was an exciting one in Bethlehem,

owing to the Indian war; a painstaking

chronicler having recorded that 820 whites

and 710 IndianB had visited the town. We

have failed to ascertain that the revenue of

the ferry was benefited, but we did find

that on the morning of November 18, at

4 o'clock, the shocks of a strong

earthquake were felt for two minutes at the

ferry and in the town.

In the spring of 1756, the Proprietaries

reconfirmed the patent for the Bethlehem

ferry for seven years. The document ap

pears in Moravian records as the "Great

Ferrv Patent," and it is also of record, that

William Denny, on the 17th day of November,

was the first Governor of the I rovinco, who

enjoyed the Immunity provided lor his rank

and station by the thoughtful Proprietaries.

A new flat boat, forty-two feet in longth, new

poles and sweeps, and a speaking trumpet

were now added to the equipment of the

ferry, and the old boat repaired, and held in

readiness for any emergency that might

arise.

The constantly increasing prosperity of the

ferry suggested improvements, hence early

in 1758 it was converted into a rope ferry and

continued as such until the erection of the

first bridge. A chronicler of that day, In

noticing this improvement, observes with

somewhat of enthusiasm, "that whereas

formerly In times of high water, four men

found it difficult to effect a passage in less

than half an hour, the flat crosses the ferry

by rope usually im ninety second*." John

Garrison succeeded Kunckler in September

of the last named year, but in 1759 Kunckler

was appointed for a second time ferryman.

In October of 1761, FranciB Steup followed

next in succession.

In the year 1762, Augustus H. Fraueke,

landlord of the Crown Inn, on the south side

of the Lehigh, with Peter Petersen, assumed

the management of the ferry, in consideration

of £28 per annum. For the year ending 27th

of March, 1763, the ferry and appurtenances

was inventoried at £185.18.4; the gross re

ceipts, £165.11d.; the cost of maintenance,

£92.1.4%, and the net proceeds. £78.18.6%:

Valentine Feuhrer, who succeededFraueke,

was connected with the tarry from 1763 to 1784,

and again from 1791 to its final abandonment

in September of 1795. His longservlce, fall

ing as it did within the most eventful period

in the history of the country, impels us to

give more details than we have of some of

his predecessors. Fuehrer was an Inmate of

the Crown Inn, until the completion of the

ferry house in October of 1765. This house

stood near the site of what was known as the

Exchange Hotel, removed in 1853, and was

occupied for some years also by the toll-

keepers of the bridge.

In April of 1766, a great freshet visited the

Lehigh, but owing to the precautions taken

at the ferry, but iittlo damago was done—the

river rose ten feet, six inches above lowwater

mark. We may also add, that on December

29th, 1768, the river rose nine foot, six inches,

and that from February 16th, 1780, for seven

weeks the river was frozen over.

In January of 1767, a new schedule of rates

of ferryage were issued, with the exemption

to "all persons that come to church at Beth

lehem on Sundays or holy days, provided

they do not come for the purpose of transac

tion of any business or carry parcels—in

which case they are to pay the usual rates."

A division of the Moravian estates in 1775

led to the transfer of the ferry property to

the Bethlehem congregation, who leased it to

A. H. Fraueke. During the latter's lease he

continued Valentine Fuehrer as ferryman,

who, for three years, was assisted by John G.

Youngman, formerly a missionary among the

Indians. A new ferry boat was also built.

Throughout the war for Independence the

ferry, as may well be supposed, was the scene

of constant activity and excitement. Twice

the flat boat was impressed and taken to the

Delaware: the first time in December of 1776,

to assist in transporting Gen. Lee's division

across the Delaware, and the second time in
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July of 1777, for the transportation of troops

and munitions of war. Between December,

of 1775, and March, of 1776, several detach

ments of the prisoners of war captured in

Canada, crossed the ferry en route to Bristol.

Gov. John Penn ; Gov. Livingstone, of New

Jersey; Gen. Gates and staff, Lord Sterling,

Glover, Arnold and other officers, members

of the Congress, and the sick and wounded

for the hospital, crossed and recroased the

ferry during the last named year.

It was during the year 1777 that the re

sources of the ferry were taxed the greatest.

Among those who crossed over were John

Hancock, Henry Laurens, Richard Henry

Lee, Samuel and John Adams, Generals

Schuyler and staff, Greene, Gates, Mifflin,

Lafayette, Baron de Kalb, and Capt. Webb,

the founder of the Methodist Church in

America, a prisoner of war. Washington's

private baggage wagons and seven hundred

wagons belonging to the army were also

ferried over after the battle of Brandywine,

and the evacuation of Philadelphia. The

year following Mons. Gerard, the French

minister, Generals Baron Steuben, Pulaski,

Ethan Allen, and others equally as well

known, made use of the ferry. On the 35th

July, 1783, Ferryman Fuehrer had the honor

of taking over Gen. Washington and two of

his aids.

In April of 1784 Valentine Fuehrer retired

from the ferry and was succeeded by Massa

Warner, who served for seven years.

We have now reached that period in our

history, when the days of usefulness of the

ferry are to end. The veteran ferryman,

Fuehrer, for the second and last time was on

July 1, 1791, appointed to manage its con

cerns, and continued to do so, until the com

pletion of the bridge in September of 1795,

when the ferry was abandoned, and be re- .

ceived a gratuity of £10 for his past services.

In January of 1793, the question of substi

tuting a bridge for the ferry was ilrst con

sidered, and on October 3d ensuing, Gov.

Mifflin approved "An Act for establishing

and building a bridge across the river Le

high at Bethlehem, etc." Work was begun

in the spring of 1794, and despite the delays

occasioned by high water, it was opened for

travel 19th September, 1795. It was built of

hemlock timber, cut In the "Little Spruce

Swamp," between Panther Creek and Nes-

quehoning, uncovered, and cost 17,800, di

vided among the stockholders at $100 per

share. Ferryman Fuehrer was the tlrst toll-

keeper, to his death in 1808. In 1810, a new

and more sulistnntlal bridge was built, but

it was swept away by the freshet of January

1841. The year following a new covered

bridge was opened for travel, hat It, too, was

partially carried away in 1863, and was suc

ceeded by the present structure. In April of

1837, the present Bethlehem Bridge Company

was chartered.

AN EARLY LUZERNE JUDGE.

Comments on the Palltlca of 181ft—Strong

Compliment to the Editor of the

Gleaner.

The following autograph letter from Judge

Bradley, one of the early judges of Luzerne

County, finds Its way to the Record. It is

addressed to Judge Jesse Fell at Wllkes-

Barre, and has many local allusions that will

be of interest, even after a lapse of three-

quarters of a century. Abraham Bradley

was commissioned by Gov. Mifflin about

1791 as associate Judge of Court of Common

Pleas in Luzerne County. He was an ex

tensive land-owner here:

[Since the foregoing was In type It Is learned
that the writer of this letter was not Judge Brad
ley, but the father of the Judge, both having the
same name. Editor.]

Washington City, August 1, 1815, Dear

Sir: Not all the debilities Incident to a

State of superannuation have yet effaced

from my mind the recollection of my good

old friends. I have often had it in contem

plation to write you, and as often neglected.

And when the additional tax of 50 per cent,

was attached to postage it seemed to present

a new obstacle. And this our wiseheads and

warhawks saw proper to blend with the other

enormous taxes which neoessarily resulted

from Madison's holy war, for free trade and

Sailor's rights, all which were totally over

looked and forgotten in the Treaty of

Ghent. This I take the opportunity of trans

mitting by my grandson, Abraham B. Sd—

And hear I cannot forbear to mention the

satisfaction I enjoy in the prosperity of my

children. My two sons are doing well. And

I have here also three grandsons, Abraham,

William and Eleazur Lindsley all (separ

ately) well established In business, and live

younger ones coming on. and about as many

grand daughters.

Washington City has, like the Phenlx,

risen again from its own ashes. It is con

sidered now that the seat of government is

perraenantly flxt. The inhabitants seem to

be Inspired with new life and energies; more

than ever engaged in trade, many new houses

in building and many more would be so, but

for the scarcity of materials. The value of

property has taken a great rise, both In the

city and its vicinity. Many architects,

mechanics and labourers are employed in

rebuilding the public edifices, and the Navy

Yard. The Navy Yard It. Is said, Commodore

Stewart has In charge as also the building of

two ships of war. The Congress, Public

Offices and Navy Yard, all tend and nearly

equally to the emolument of the city. A

steam boat now plies between the city and

Fredericksburg in Va. she goes and comes

every day and rests several hours at each

landing, uniformly calling at Alexandria

(distance 40 miles). The cities of Alexandria
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and Georgetown both display much more

energy in Trade than Washington, and

equally as much in building houses and stores.Marstellaer, late Cashire of the Merch

ants bank inAlexandria, being about the close

of the war employed by government to build

Fort Washington (8 miles below) upon a

large scale, has been detected in exhibiting a

fraudelent account amounting to 120,000$

more than he could produce vouchers for,

his villany was discovered, and proved, last

week, ana he absconded. Public frauds are

discovered very frequently. You have doubt

less seen the account of James Whittlesey,

State of N. Y., anjagent of government, who

had announced that he had been robbed of

$40,000 and that his baft afterwards found

hidden in his own house between two beds.

And the Gleaner informs us that Joseph Von

Sick, Commissioners olerk in Luzerne

county, had been detected and committed

for robbing the archives of obsolete Comnty

orders and passing them off for his own

emolument. What will not democracy do?

Surely these among many other instances

of democratic fraud, must have a powerful

tendency to establish the integrity of Feder

alism.

We begin to look out, with some degree of

anxiety for news from the contending powers

of Europe. Murat has already gone over the

dam; and It is to be hoped the Corslcan

bloodhound may soon meet with a similar

fate. But this must depend much on the Sen

timents of the French nation, if any, senti

ments they have that are permanent. For if

France is united in favour of Bonapart, the

allies cannot conquer it. But if France is

divided, the allies will conquer Napoleon and

his army. It is to be feared that rivers of

blood must be shed in the contest.

I understand that Wilkesbarre is growing

rapidly and all the country around it, in a

flourishing State. Indeed the nation at large

feels the nappy effects of Peace altho the

whole term of the war was a term of retro

grade, and the enormity of the debt with

which it has saddled us will be a long and

heavy drawback upon its energies.

We had a hard winter, a cold and dry

spring, and the Summer extremely hot and

dry. Our gardens are nearly destroyed with

the drought; and unless we are favored very

soon with plenteous rains, little or no corn

can come to maturity. Indian Corn is 125

to 1 r«0 cents per bushel and the present crops

look gloomy In the extreme. General health

prevails in this country, since warm weather

came on, but In the cold season the epidemic

which has ravaged almost every section of

the United States was very rife and swept of

great numbers, on every side of us but It was

our good fortune to escape it. I have enjoyed

a very comfortable state of health from my

first arrival. Although I passed my 84th

winter in a olimate deemed moderate, it had

like to have been too much for me. You

doubtless recollect that I used to be troubled

much with sore eyes; they have never been

well yet; after trying a great variety reme

dies, eleven months ago, I gave up all, and

made use of nothing but cold water; twice In

the meantime I have tried my old applica

tions and found they made them worse.

I have the trouble of soaking them fre

quently every day, and I find them more

comfortable this summer than they have been

for several previous years. Two or three

years ago I was at your house and under

stood that you was sick in New Jersey, but

not long after was gratified with the news

that you had recovered and returned home.

Should be glad to hear from you onee in a

while, when opportunity offers. My best re

spects to Mrs. Fell and all enquiring friends.

Your friend and most obedient

Abbabam Bradley.

Judge Fell, Wilkesbarre.

P. S. The editor of the Gleaner has ac

quired the highest reputation among all

ranks of people, and served his country and

the cause he has espoused at least equal to

any editor In the United States. The humour

and pleasantry with which he fills his col

umns, serve more to the promotion of good

morals than the most powerful arguments

of the superb genius. And when he touches

upon politics, under the signature of Uncle

John, the humour and sarcasm are almost

Irreslstable. His productions are copied

into the most of the papers from Maine to

Ohio, and some of the to the South. Even

the National Intelligencer cannot withhold,

with all his democratic austerity, from re

publishing those pieces which have no acri

mony against his beloved system of Dem

ocracy. Every one is charmed with the

humour.

Abraham Bradley son of the writer of the

above was one of the early Judges of Luzerne

county, having been appointed in 1191. He

had been admitted to the bar in 1788. He

was a native of Litehfleld, Conn., and at the

age of 21 was admitted to the bar of Luzerne

county. Three years later he was appointed

to the judgeship, though he did not remain

long in Wllkes-Barre. He removed to Wash

ington where he became private secretaty to

Timothy Pickering in the postoffioe depart

ment. After holding the position for several

years he was appointed assistant postmaster

general, serving from 1800 to 1829. He died

at Washington In 1838.
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THE LATE FATHER O'HARAN

LAID AT REST.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES.

The Knormoua Crowd mt the Church -The

HervlcM In Detail and the Eulogy by the

Bishop—The Mnelc—The Funeral Cortege

—The Lkt of Attending Prleau — The

Ceremonies In Detail—Reeelatlona.

Father Dennis O'Haran, pastor o( St.

Mary's Boman Catholic Church ol this city,

died Sept. 38. His illness dates from Wednes

day, when a congestive chill was followed by

unmistakable symptoms of pleuro-pneumo-

nia and heart failure. Hope was not aban

doned until the last, but even the most san-

fuine watchers beside the bed of the sufferer

new that his oondltion was very orltical.

Dr. Mayer, who was first called, bade all to

hope for favorable symptoms, but at the same
time he announced that the worst might be

expected. On Thursday the patient s condi

tion became very alarming, the pulse being

very high and vitality becoming ex

hausted. Bishop O'Hara, for many years an

intimate friend of Father O'Haran, came to

WllkeH-Barre at once, and other prominent

clerymen of the diocese attended also. Late

Thursday afternoon the last sacraments of

the church were administered to the dying

priest by Bev. Father Nagle, of St. Nicholas'

Church. A slight Improvement on Friday

night was followed by an alarming relapse

during the early morning hours of Saturday.

It was then that all hope was abandoned and

the attending clergymen and Sisters of

Charity waited with the physicians for the

final summons. About 8 o'clook on Satur

day morning the sufferer seemed entirely

conscious, and the merciful freedom from

pain which immediately precedes dissolution

was his. He was fully conscious that he was

about to die, and said so to Bishop O'Hara.

No. 3

Still for two hours the vital spark lingered.

About 10 o'clock the pulse grew more feeble.

The priest, conscious of the approach of the

final moment, raised his hand to his fore

head and made the sign of the cross. His

arm dropped helplessly by his side and with

out a struggle he passed peacefully away.

Father O'Haran was called from Philadel-

Shia to the charge of St. Mary's In 1868 by

is friend. Bishop O'Hara. Here at onoe his

great ability as a faithful worker became

known and appreciated. At that time his

congregation worshipped in the old church

On Canal Street. Father O'Haran's first

efforts were directed to building the present

edifice on Washington Street. By his energy

and perseverance the church was at once

paid for and was entered free from any in

cumbrances. That accomplished, he turned

his attention to the erection of churches in

near-by towns and the same suooess attended

these efforts. Nearly all these now flourish

ing branches of the church can point to the

work of Father O'Haran with gratitude.

He was a straightforward, forcible

preacher. His efforts in the pulpit were

attended with the success Incident upon

deep convictions of the truths he uttered.

He sought force rather than polished oratory

and succeeded in impressing himself upon

his hearers in a manner which always comes

from deep earnestness.

But as a pastor he entered the affections of

his people to an even greater degree. The

opportunities afforded Dy the Boman Churoh

to her priests of offering sympathy, advice

and in imparting comfort and strength to the

weak hearted made him a power for good.

The best evidence of this, perhaps, is the

realization of loss manifested in various ways

by his parishioners. The expression of

sorrow and the silent grief which pervaded

the church yesterday when Bev. Father Dunn

spoke so feelingly of the deceased rector in

dicated that the sense of grief was of no or

dinary Import. The churoh was draped in

side and out with the signs of mourning and

the load of grief was in a measure relieved

from many hearts by fast falling tears.

As a business man, for the priesthood de

mands this characteristic, Father O'Haran

was notably efficient and able. The Catholic

people of this community are not by any

means all who sorrow. Father O'Haran's

broad catholicity made him known and be

loved among Protestants as well, and, indeed,

JULY 1889.
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many of those who will oherlsh his memory

moat dearly are those whose church affilia

tions were elsewhere.

Many telegrams of oondolenoe and sympa

thy have poured In from all parts of the

country since the sad event became known.

Father O'Haran was bom in Ireland, Fer

managh County, in 1831. He received his

academic training in his native town, and

his theological studies were pursued at Over-

brook, near Philadelphia, in St. Charles Bor-

romeo Seminary. He was only 33 when or

dained by Archbishop Wood. It was while

studying theology that he met his lifelong

friend, now Bishop O'Hara. The latter was

then an instructor at the seminary. Father

O'Haran's first parish was in Easton. Thence

he went to St. Paul's B. C. Church, of Phila

delphia, and from there to St. Mary's, Wilkes-

Barre, In 1868. He has several cousins who

are clergymen in Ireland, one of these is

Bev. Dr. Dennis O'Haran, private secretary

to Cardinal Moran, of Australia. With this

cousin the aged mother of deceased lives.

She Is now 89 years old.

THE FUNEBAL.

The remains of the late Father O'Haran

were taken to St. Mary's Church Tuesday

noon by bearers and a guard of honor from

the Emerald B. A. Association, St. Aloysius

and Father Mathew societies, composed of

Charles Leighton, Joseph P. Burns, H. P.

Sharp, Bernard Donohue, J. C. Leighton, J.

J. Gallagher, 0. J. Gallagher, P. Cavanaugh,

John F. and William Dougher, B. J.Meeklns,

J. A. Keating, D. A. Mackln, J. F. O'Malley,

Thos. and James Mack, A. C. Campbell, Dr.

Frank Lenahan, John F. McGinty, Thomas

Fitzsimmons, C. J. Kelley, J. M. Boland,

William Mack, P. J. Burke, Austin Walsh.

John Shea, John Gorman, Win. O'Brien and

Wm. McLaughlin.

A platform about fifteen feet square had

been erected over the tops of the first few

pews along the middle aisle and upon this

the blaok broadcloth oasket, silver

trimmed, was placed. Long before

the hour announced for opening the

doors, an immonse throng surged around on

the sidewalk, up and down and across the

street. Several thousand people stood there

awaiting the signal of the opened doors. At 2

o'clock they swung aside and the immense

gathering pressed forward. At the vestibule

stood several members of the guard of honor,

and members of this guard were stationed

along the centre aisle, along which the

throng passed toward the altar. On reach

ing the platform the guard assisted the peo

ple to mount the steps, at the same time

parting the stream of on-comers into two

parts, each passing on different sides of the

casket. The body of the dead priest was

propped up so that the features could be

more plainly seen. The faoe looks calm and

peaceful and very natural. The body was

clothed in the cassock with the beretta upon

the head. The hands were clasped about a

chalice of gold.

There were heavy black draperies about the

altar and lighted candles burned on either

side of the oasket. On the raised platform

were also some beautiful floral designs, in

cluding a harp, wreath, anchor and several

others. The St. Aloysius Society gave a

pillow with the inscription, "Our Spiritual

Director," and that of the Father Matthew

Society was the "Saoied Heart." The Emer

ald Society also furnished a floral design.

The people oontlnued to throng into the

church hour after hour, and the numbersdid

not seem to diminish. The centre aisle was

completely filled and progress was necessarily

slow. Everything was well managed and

there was no disorder or confusion. Many

after viewing the remains took seats In the

auditorium or the galleries and remained

there either at their devotions or quietly

watching the people as they passed in and out

The crowd did not perceptibly diminish

until well along In the evening. Those who

entered the church included every class and

oonditlon of people,Catholios and Protestants

as well.

THE FUNEBAL SEBVICES.

Father O'Haran was laid to rest Wednesday

amid all the pomp and ceremony oi the

church, which owed him distinction for the

splendid manner in which he vitalized its

precepts and honored its dignity and charac-

Burrounded by a vast concourse of loving

friends, who esteemed him for his great

worth, exalted character and distinguished

piety, he was tenderly consigned to the

grave and to a blessed immortality.

Never before in the history of the city was

there seen so large a funeral and so many

sad faces following a beloved one to its last

resting place. All classes of society Joined the

stately and melancholy procession, all creeds

and nationalities helped to honor the occa

sion, for there was a universal desire to pay

tribute to one who during his eventful life

did so much to help the needy, contribute to

the great course of Christianity and to pro

mote the moral worth of an important ele

ment of the community.

Father O'Haran performed a great and

lasting work as pastor of St. Mary's Church,

and his reward followed in being tenderly

loved by his parishioners and esteemed

highly by the community in which he lived.

The good done was not interred with his

mortal remains, but will live long to stimu

late others to equally honor the positions in

which God has placed them.

The front of St. Mary's Church was solidly

banked with people early yesterday morning,
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all anxious to secure some advantage in see

ing and bearing the last offices for the dead.

Travel through Washington Street, from

Northampton to South, was blocked by a

cordon of police during the hours of the

services. There was no clamor for admit

tance—everything was quiet as the occasion

befitted, and when at last the great doors

swung aside the eager rush was moulded Into

a quiet inpouring, through the efficiency of

the guards and ushers. Every possible

arrangement for order and convenience had

been attended to, and the system was en

tirely creditable. A section in the body of

the church had been reserved for a number

of clergymen and laymen of all denomina

tions, including some of the best known men

about town. In this space were seated

Judges Rice and Woodward, Dr. Frear, of

the First Baptist Church; Dr. Hodge, of the

First Presbyterian; Hon. H. W. Palmer, Hon.

C. D. Foster.W. S. McLean, Esq., Rev. H. E.

Hayden, of St. Stephen's; Major C. M. Con-

yngham, Alex. Mitchell, Dr. Wagner, B.

Burgunder, T. H. Phillips, Rev.F. K.Levan,

of Zlon's Reformed Church: Charles Par-

rish, Mayor 0. B. Sutton, and many others.

About 9:30 the Sisters of Charity, including

a number from Scranton, filed into the sanc

tuary and seated themselves at the right.

Soon thereafter the long procession of olergy-

men in cassock and surplice, and preceded

by the bishop of the diocese, entered the

sanctuary. After kneeling a moment before

the shrine, they assumed their places on

either side of the altar. The number in

cluded Revs. E. A. Garvey,Willlamsport,Pa,;

O. F. McMurray, Dunmore; J. J. Farrell,

Drifton; Wm. P. O'Donnell, Parsons; M.

B. Donlan, Dunmore; M. Mlllane, Scranton;

F. Walsh, Archbald; B. Oramlevitz, Nanti-

ooke; P. Ambremliz, Hazleton; M. F. Falll-

her, Drifton; P. F. McNally, St. Joseph's,

Susquehanna County; T.J.Rea,Sugar Notch;

M. E. Lynott, Wellsboro, Tioga County, Pa.;

T. Donoghue, Plymouth; John Burgan,

Kingston; James McHugh, Scranton; M. J.

Manly, Moscow; P. Murphy, Blossburg; X.

Kaler, Dushore; Q. J. Stopper, Scranton; M.

Power, Lock Haven; P. J.McManus, Green

Ridge; F. Fricker, Scranton; John Stein kir-

cheur.T.Comerford, Tioga, Bradford County;

D. Oreen, Minooka; R. A. Walsh, Olyphant;

John Qreeves, Plttston: E. S. Phillips,

Plains; John Bergrath, White Haven; M. J.

Hohan, Ashley; James S. Fagan, Susque

hanna; James Jordan, Olyphant; W. H.

Connolly, Pleasant Valley; P. J. Broderiok,

Susquehanna: N. J. McManus, Scranton

Holy Rosary Church; J. Dougherty, Hones-

dale; John Costello, Athens; N. Forve, Hazle

ton, F. Mack, Plymouth; J. Coroner, Pitts-

ton; P. Christ, Scranton; H. O'Reilly, Shenan

doah: D. O'Malley, Honesdale; P. C. Hurst,

Lovelton; M. O'Reilly, Danville; John Judge,

Mt. Pleasant; P. Moran, Audenreld; D.

J. Lafferty, Jas. A. Connolly, Eugene Mc-

Mahon, Clogher, Ireland: Thos. Brehony,

Eckley; Michael Cramer, Avoca; B. F. Dris-

ooll, Nicholson; J. L. Shanley, Archbald;

Thomas J. Maeren, Audenreld; J. Dunn,

Wilkes-Barre; J. A. Moffltt, Wllkes-Barre;

John J. Lally, Friendsville; A. McAndrew,

St. John's, Scranton; Wm. Brehl, St. Mary's,

Pittston; Peter McGucken, St. Francis',

Nanticoke; E. J. Melley, Olyphant; Thos.

Kernan, Parsons; J. J. Cumisky, Hazleton;

John Finnan, Plttston; J. Chuiso, Scranton;

Jos. Hussey, F. F. Coffey, J. Curran, Carbon-

dale.

Immediately was begun the solemn Litany

of the Saints, with Father Kernan, of Par

sons, and Father Moylan, of Scranton, act

ing as leaders. The antlphony from the

priests on either side rolled out in rich

volume. It was not an attempt at volume,

owing to the nature of the services, but it was

confined within certain limits of force. The

stately solemn effect can be imagined, yet but

poorly described. The Solemn High Mass

of Requiem for the repose of the soul of the

dead followed. Very Rev. Father Flnnen. of

Pittston, was celebrant, with Rev. Father

Nagle, of Ht. Nicholas, as deacon, Rev.

Father Kelley, D. D., of Towanda, as sub-

deacon, and Rev. Father P. F. Coffey, of

Carbondale, master of ceremonies. The en

tire mass was intoned, as the Litany had

been and the effect, In the dim light, with

the ecclesiastical look of the sanctuary

where sat the priests, the sombre draplngs,

the lighted candelabra, and the reverential

silence, save for the stately chant in unison,

the impressive magniflcenceof theQregorian

Tone, filled the whole place with an atmos

phere consonant with the entire solemnity of

the occasion. The resposes of the choir in

a minor key added to the impress!venose of

of the ritual. A quartet consisting of Miss

Annie Murphy, Miss Sally Bowman, Wm.

O'Neill and A. C. Campbell sung the well

known Latin hymn "Dies Ire Dies Ilia,"

"Day of Wrath, that Fearful Day."

At the conclusion of the mass the Right

Reverend Bishop O'Hara assumed the chasu-

bel and the white mitre and began the

funeral sermon.

The address was full of tenderness, the

tribute of a life-long friend to the dead, and

an earnest appeal to regard the lessons

taught by the death of a servant of God. The

bishop's words were uttered slowly and with

distinctness, but at times his voice was husky

with emotion.

After this tribute had been finished the

bishop, accompanied by several of the clergy

men went upon the platform upon which the

casket lay. Then began the ritualistic fune

ral service proper. This was intoned, aB all

the preceding service had been, the bishop
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reading and the body of clergymen within

the sanctuary making the responses. This

finished, the bishop passed around the cas

ket, sprinkling the body with holy water,

and afterward burning the incense, the

crosier was supported at the head. The

clergymen now passed on the platform slow

ly and looked their last upon the lifeless

clay. They repassed into the sanctuary,

bowed before the altar, and filed Into the

sacristy beyond. A number of priests

gathered closely around the foot of

the bier, momentarily shutting out the view

while the golden chalice was removed from

the death clasp of the body, and the silken

pillows removed from under the head, thus

allowing the remains to sink into the casket.

At this time the sobbing in the interior of

the church became almost universal, as the

beloved features were hidden forever from

sight, and as the lid of the casket was re

placed the signs of universal grief were

touching in the extreme. Father Helley

passed into the side aisle and saw that the

people filed out as rapidly as was consistent

with good order. After the way had been

partially cleared, six priests took up the

casket and preceded by the pall bearers the

solemn procession filed slowly out of the

church, down the centre aisle.

The pall bearers were selected from

among the earliest parishioners and co

workers of the dead priest, and they were

James Campbell, E. P. Cosgrove, Daniel

Shovlin, Michael Kane, Patrick Fagan, Mar

tin Kirwan, James McDade and Richard

Walsh. The carriers were Rev. Fathers E.

J. Lafierty, Timothy Donohue, Thomas Rea,

John O'Malley, Eugene Garney and John

Laughran.

During the last part of the services Miss

Kitty McCabe sang "Angels Ever Bright and

Fair." This was followed by the plaintive

air, "Flee as a Bird to Your Mountain." The

Immense crowd filed slowly out of the

church, this being necessary on account of

the great crush. The auditorium was first

emptied and afterward the occupants of the

great gallery passed out.

THE FUNERAL PROCESSION.

The first toll of the bell from the steeple of

Ht. Mary's pealed forth upon the oars of the

assembled thousands at precisely 11:50. The

doors of the church were thrown open and

Instantly the great mass of people began

moving. At this time the parade of societies,

which had formed with right resting on

South Street, was set in motion and began

the march to the cemetery. Up 8outh Street

they moved, down Franklin to Wood, across

to Main and thence to the grave. All along

the route, especially on South Street, a

solid mass of people formed a line

on either side. The marching

was with slow and steady tread and it could

easily be seen by the marching and the ex

pression of the paraders that this was no

celebration, but an occasion of great

solemnity. The following societies, num

bering 8,500 men. participated: A muffled

drum corps leading, tollowed by the St.

Francis Pioneer Corps; St. Peter's Bociety

of St. Nicholas Church; St. Joseph's Society

of St. Nicholas' Parish; St. Nioholas Society

of St. Nicholas' Church; Society of the Polish

Sacred Heart of Jesus; St. John's

Polish Catholic Society; Branch 107.

E. B. A.; Emmett Rifles, of

Plains; Father Mathew Cadets; Father

Mathew Society; Branch 88, E. B. A. ; Branch

41, E. B. A., ol Ashley; St. Aloyslus Society,

of Sugar Notch; 8t. Aloyslus Society, of

Plains; St. Aloysius Society, of Ashley, and

St. Aloysius Society, of Wilkes-Barre, and

St. Mary's Sodality. Following the societies

came the carriages with pall bearers, the

hearse, carriages containing priests, car

riages containing sisters from the convents,

and friends in carriages. The conveyances

numbered one hundred and twenty, of which

more than eighty were double rigs.

The cemetery was completely Jammed with

people, and when the remains were deposited

beside the vault thousands pressed around

the spot. The ritualistic service was here

followed, and the final benediction pro

nounced by Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Hara. Then

the sorrowful multitude retraced their

steps to the city.

Bishop O'Hara has appointed Father Com-

misky, of Hazleton, and Father Melley, of

Olyphant, to take charge of St. Mary's

parish until a pastor is appointed.

Died at a Ripe Old A«e.

Mrs. Emily Eeiser died at her home in

Ashley on Sunday, at the age of 82. She was

born on Canal Street, Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 39,

1817, and was a daughter of David Downing.

She was married to Thomas Reiser May 19,

1835, by Bev. Mr. Stockton. She was a

member of the old Franklin Street M. E.

Church. Shortly after marriage she moved

to Ashley and lived there until seven years

ago, when she moved to Washington Street,

Wilkes-Barre. In April, 1889, she moved

back to Ashley. She enjoyed good health

until about six weeks ago, when she began

to fail, and died Sunday night at 9:35. She

leaves three daughters and two sons. In 1S72

her husband was killed on the 0. R. R. of N.

J. She also leaves 18 grand-children and six

great-grand-children.
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»*. W. H. OMN'8 SUDDBN DEATH.

Called la His Flaal Real While on a Vlelt

la Michigan - Sketch of Hla I.lfe aad

Character.

The very many friends and acquaintances

of Dr. William H Olln will be shocked to

bear of bis sudden death which occurred

Tuesday, September 16, while he was enjoy

ing his annual vacation and visiting relatives

in Michigan. By the death of Dr. Olln the

Wyoming Conference loses one of its most

able members, and the Methodist Episcopal

pulpit one of its most substantial men. He

was about 68 years old, his birth having oc

curred in Laurens, Otsego County, N. Y.,

Jan. 5, 1821. He was educated at Cazenovia

Seminary and studied law with Ebenezer

Dewey at Laurens, Judge Cook, at Oneonta

and Hon. W. J. Hough, of Cazenovia. He

was admitted to the bar in 1844. After prac

ticing six years he entertained strong reli

gious convictions which led him to study

for the ministry. He was admitted

to the Oneida Conference in 1851

and he filled various appointmentsin Utlca,

Norwich and Ithaca and other places

until 1860, when he was transferred to the

Wyoming Conference, being stationed at the

Centenary Church of Binghamton, N. Y.

Here he served what was until recently the

time limit—8 years—then served the M. E.

Church at Waverly, N. Y., from which after

two years he was called to the pulpit of the

old Franklin Street M. E. Church, of this

city. While here he was honored with the

decree of Doctor of Divinity from the Syra

cuse University. After his pastoral term

was finished in this cityhe was appointed

presiding elder of the Wyoming District

for four years, at the end of which

time he returned to the Centenary

Ohnrcb in Binghamton. Here he served but

two years, when he was called to a presiding

eldership—this time over the Binghamton

District. His term in this position was fin

ished in 1888, and he was then made presid

ing elder of the Oneonta District. He was

engaged in this district work when the sud

den summons of death came.
In 1864 he was a member of the General

Conference Committee on the State of the

Church, and was on the sub-committee which

drafted the resolutions to President Lincoln.

These attracted a deal of attention at that

gloomy period of national history.

The record of work in the Wyoming Con

ference attests his talent as a preacher and

as a manager hIbo. He had great executive

ability and his very nature included the

quality of leadership. He was ambitious, he

was energetic, and his readiness of speech in

argument made him a power on the floor of

. the conference. During its session he was

always to be 'ound near the front of that as

sembly, and near the chair of the presiding

bishop. From here he would rise quickly In

debate, turn around and face the conference,

and in a strong, rich voice state his views of

the issue involved. It has been olten assert

ed that Dr. Olin's advocacy of a measure was

sufficient to Insure its adoption. This state

ment is doubtless overd'awn, but there is

much in it His commanding figure,

tall and finely proportioned, seemed a

fit companion for his power of

utterance. The younger members of the

conference were accustomed to look up to

him as judicious and experienced. Of late

years his hair, surmounting a massive head,

had turned as white as snow, and he was by

odds the most noticeable figure on the con

ference floor. He gathered about him a

strong circle of friends upon his entry Into

the conference in which most of his life labor

was concentrated, and his candidacy for

various positions of honor was always thor

oughly canvassed by these.

His enthusiastic efforts In behalf of the

temperance cause attracted the attention of

the Prohibitionists, and he was during his

second pastorate at the Centenary Church of

Binghamton elected to the New York State

Legislature. The Republicans nominated

him for a second term, but did not receive

the full endorsement of the Prohibitionists

as was expected. The candidate had, in ad

dition to the assaults of bis political enemies,

the vigorous opposition of many of his

church Deople, who strongly deprecated the

Idea of a clergyman becoming identified

with any political faction. But he bad his

own ideas of duty, and such a strong nature

was not Intimidated by opposition. In fact,

he rose In all his assertiveness when opposed

and many knew how he could deal telling

blows in argument.

The admiration and close following of his

friends served him splendidly in several con

tests for election to the General Conference

—the highest ecclesiastical honor given by

any single conference. His supporters at

once recognized his ability in debate, his

thorough Knowledge of church polity, and

his qualifications for leadership. Rightly

divining that he would creditably represent

his constituency, he was chosen a dele

gate to the General Conference ses

sions soon after he became a mem

ber of the Oneida Co .ferenoe in 1860. When

his membership began in the Wyoming Con

ference he was still the recipient of this

honor, and he has been a ministerial delegate

to this representative assembly of American

Methodism no less than eight times—a record

that very few men have ever obtained. At the

last general conference, held in the Metro

politan Opera House, New York City, he was

a conspicuous figure in the deliberations,

and he carried considerable influence. Dur

ing this session he was chairman of the

Committee on Episcopacy. He has also
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served on the committees representing the

general interests of the church such as that

of the Missionary Society, and of the Book

Concern. At the last general conference he

was a candidate for the office of a bishop of

the church, as he had been once or twice

previously, but he did not sucoeed

In the matter, although strongly pushed

by his friends. Doubtless, if his reputation

had been more, general, or in any degree

proportionate to his Influence in his own

ministerial assembly, he might have attained

this most desirable distinction. But

although he was so well cared for by ap

preciative friends, he did not allow this ever

to hamper his own activity. He sought the

various distinctions to which reference has

been made honestly and avowedly, and be

cause he realized his power to do yeoman

service to the cause of the church. In this

respect, therefore, he was hisown best cham

pion. He was always a thorough believer in

the doctrines and usages of the Methodist

Episcopal Church and would be termed a

conservative in this regard, yet at the last

general conference session, realizing the

absolute desirability of radical changes In

church polity, he became identified with

several of the successful movements, notably

that of the extension of the time limit for

clergymen and presiding elders

Dr. Olin was Invariably faithful to his

friends and always retained their good will,

besides constantly adding to his influence by

the friendship of new members of the con

ference. Naturally a recognized leader, such

as he was, must always alienate a few strong

natures, and there are some who have felt

keenly the force of his opposition, both per

sonally and as members of a ministerial

body. But ther deceased has entered Into

Una! rest with as few enemies as possible for

such a strong spirit. Whether or not he was

considerate alike to his friends and those

who were not his supporters Is not a ques

tion for discussion here. The world must

judge him by his continued success among

men.

This hasty sketch has had more to do with

him as a leader in church deliberative as

semblies, than with the pastoral relation.

This is only natural, for he Is best known In

the former instances, and In these his indi

viduality became recognized and established.

He was, however, as has been said, a preach

er of recognized ability and a good pastor.

During his seven years' residence in

Wilkes-Barre he made hosts of friends, and

the sad news of his sudden demise will be the

subject of sorrowful comment In many fami

lies, where he was always a most welcome

pastor, adviser and visitor.

Unfortunately his last few years were

rendered somewhat uneasy on account of

financial loss. He bad deposited a neat sum

as a guard against enforced feebleness,

in tte bank at South Waved y,

N. Y. This Institution was obliged to make

an inglorious assignment about two .

ago, and the fruit of his hard work—the"

vision for the future, was swep

away, leaving him but a gloomy prospect in

case of falling vital power.

He was possessed of a robust frame and a

naturally vigorous constitution. Physical

ailment has never Interfered with his work,

and his friends were often astonished to note

the remarkable effectiveness of a man of his

age, hoping, too, that he might be spared for

many years of work. But the inscrutable

decree has gone forth and a bright light

has gone out from the sight of man to

greet the vision of friends and relatives who

nave preceded him in gaining the eternal

rest. He Is survived by bis second wife, hU

first having died long since.

Tne Soranton Truth of Sept 4 says: "Dr.

Andrew Bedford died at 11:45 last night at

his home In Waverly. He was In his

ninetieth year and had been active until a

few months ago.

-'Dr. Bedford was born at Wyoming, Lu

zerne County, on the 23d of April, 1800. He

graduated from the Yale College medical

school. He began to practice at Dundaff in

1835. A year later he moved to Ablngton

Centre, now Waverly Borough. He was one

of the first directors of the Delaware, Lacka

wanna A Western B. B. He and Col. George

W. Scranton, for whom this city is named,

were warm friends and they spent several

winters in Harrlsbnrg together In the Inter

ests of legislation for the company. In the

Constitutional Convention of 1837-38 he and

the late Chief Justice George W. Woodward

represented Luzerne County. Judge Daniel

Agnew, of Philadelphia, is now the only sur

viving member of the convention.

"Dr. Bedford served as prothonotary of

Luzerne County from 1840 to 1846. He was

the first burgess of Waverly. He also held

the office of postmaster and other places of

trust in the borough. In politics he was a

Democrat and he felt much Interest In the

work of that party. He was a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. He Is survived

by six children—George K., a Wllkes-Barre

attorney; Benjamin B., of Tiffin, 0.: Theo

dore W., of Baltimore, Md.; Sterling, of

Waverly; Andrew P.. of Scranton, deputy

collector in the Twelfth Internal Bevenue Dis

trict, and Mrs. Edward F. Lelgbton, of Bing

hamton.

"The funeral will take place from the house

at 3:30 on Friday afternoon."
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BIOGRAPHY OF JUDGE DANA.

A Paser Raul Before the Bleterleml Seelety

Bepteaiber 13.

[Br Sheldon Beynolds.]

Judge Edmund L. Dana, late president of

the Osterhoat Free Library, died at his resi

dence in this city, Thursday evening, April

1889, in the 73d year of his age.

He was a descendant in the fifth generation

of Jacob Dana, Cambridge, Mass., 1640. One

branch of the family removed to Wyoming

prior to the year 1772, and became prominent

In the affairs of the settlement and in the

struggles that ensued to, hold possession of

the territory under the claim of the Susque

hanna Company, as well as in defence of this

outpost against the attacks of the public

enemy. Anderson Dana, the great grand

father of the subject of this sketch, a lawyer

by profession, was one of the representatives

of Westmoreland County, or Wyoming, in the

Assembly of Connecticut, and in many ways

proved himself a useful and valuable member

of the community. Returning to his home

from the Assembly on the eve of the Battle of

Wyoming, he, together with other members

of his family, took part in that engagement,

and was slain in battle July 3d, 1778.

Judge Dana was the son of Asa Stevens

Dana, and was born in this oity January 29,

1817. After a preparatory course of study of

three years at the Wilkes-Barre Academy, he

entered the sophomore class of Yale College,

and was graduated A. B. from that institution

in due course, in the year 1838. and subse

quently received the degree A. M. Upon

leaving college he found employment as civil

engineer In the work of the survey and build

ing of the North Branch Canal, extending

from Pitteton to the New York State

line. After oneyearspent in this occupation

he entered as a law student the office of

Hon. Luther Kidder, and on April 6th, 1861,

having completed the prescribed course of

study, was admitted to the bar of Luzerne

ity.

At the time of the breaking out of the hos

tilities between the United States and Mexi

co, he was the captain of the Wyoming

Artillerists, a military organization formed a

few years prior to thatevent, and in response

to the government's call for troops he offered

the services of his company. They were

accepted, and attached to the infantry branch

of the service, the company was mustered as

Co. I, First Regiment Pennsylvania Volun

teers. Under the command of Capt. Dana,
the company numbering 134 men set out for

Pittsburg, the rendezvous, and arriving there

was, on the 16th December, 1846, sworn into

the service of the United States, and pro

ceeded by the way ot New Orleans to the seat

of war. They there Joined the army under

Oen. Scott and participated in many of the

battles and sieges incident to that masterly

advance from vera Cruz to the City of Mexi

co, the brilliant conception and successful

issue of which reflected alike the military

genius of Bcott, and the mettle, discipline,

and courage of the troops under his com

mand.

Capt. Dana, with his company, was with

the army at the debarkation at Vera Cruz;

an undertaking made memorable by reason

of the unrivaled skill with which nearly

112,000 men, fully armed and equipped,within

the space of seven hours, effected a landing

in open boats, upon a shore unprotected

from the sweep of the surf, and in

the face of the enemy, without the

loss of a single life or other casualty. He

was engaged in the siege of Vera Cruz im

mediately following the debarkation, and

saw the surrender of that city together with

its famous stronghold, the Castle of San

Juan d'Ulloa. He took part also in the deci

sive battle of Cerro Gordo, and in the cap

ture of Perote Castle and the cities of Jain pa,

Pueblo, and the Pass of El Pinal.

After the arduous and brilliant series of

operations, occupying but a few months in

time in their execution, had brought within

the army's grasp that grand objective point

toward which these historic places served as

stepping stones, he had the satisfaction of

witnessing the fall ot the City of Mexico and

the happy termination of the war.

There are several Incidents in his Mexican

service worthy of remark, as showing in a

more especial manner the merit of the man,

and its recognition by his superiors in rank.

Upon his arrival in one of the advance trans

ports at the island of Lobos, whioh had been

selected as a rendezvous for. the troops pro

ceeding to Vera Cruz, he was detailed to the

important work of the survey of its harbor;

a work of great responsibility, and requiring

accurate knowledge of a special nature. He

proved himself well fitted by education and

experience for this duty by the prompt and

efficient manner in which he performed it.

In the charge up the steep and broken ap

proaches of El Pinal Pass he commanded the

assaulting column, and was among the first

to cross over the defensive works of the

enemy.

In the defenso of Pueblo during the thirty

days' siege of that oity by Mexican forces un

der Generals Rea and Santa Ana, Col. Childs

the commandant, says in his official report in

reference to the behavior of the garrison

which included Capt. Dana's company:

"Never did troops endure more fatigue nor

exhibit more patriotic spirit and gallantry.

Officers and soldiers vied with each other to

be honored martyrs in their country's

cause." In addition to this commendation

of the official report, Capt. Dana received

special mention In general orders for ef
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flolency and soldierly bearing during this

investment.

After the declaration of peace with Mexico

he returned to Wilkes-Barre and resumed the

practice of law. His taste for military af

fairs led him to continue his connection with

the militia of the Stale, and notwithstanding

the cares of his growing practice at the bar,

he was able to devote mnch attenti< n to the

management of these organizations. In re

cognition of his efforts in this behalf he was

promoted to the rank of major general of the

Ninth Division Pennsylvania militia, which

office he held at the beginning of the late

war. In 1863 Gov. Cnrtln appointed him

commandant of Camp Luzerne, a camp of

organization and instruction situated In the

neighborhood of Luzerne Borough, where

most of the men recruited in this vicinity

were mustered into service and organized as

the 143d Begiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,

and of which regiment he was elected

colonel, October 18th, 1862. In the following

month the regiment broke camp and pro

ceeded to the front, where it was at

tached to the 3d Brigade, Sd Division of the

First Army Corps under command of Gen-

John F. Reynolds.

The more important events of the war in

which Col. Dana and his regiment partici-

KLtedwere the battles of ChancellorsvUle,

ay 3d, 3d and 4th, 1863; Gettysburg, July

1st, 3d and 3d; the Wilderness, May 5, 1864-

the first battle of Hatcher's Bun, 38th and

39th October, 1864; the Weldon Bald, Dec.

7th to 13th, 1884; the second battle of Hatch

er's Bun, 6th and 7th Feb., 1865.

At Gettysburg the command of thj 3d

Brigade, 3d Division, 1st Corps, devolved

upon Col. Dana and the brigade was engaged

throughout the three days' battle. Gen.

Doubleday, of the G. 8. Army, in a recent

letter addressed to the president of the asso

ciation of 143d Pa. Vols., refers to Col. Dana

and his command in these words: "Had I

known at the timo the division was formed

that Col. Dana had already had some mili

tary experience in Mexico I shou'd have as

signed him to the command of a brigade, but

I did not learn this fact until after the battle

of Gettysburg.

"What the regiment accomplished on that

ever-to-be-remembered 1st day of July, 1863,

has probably never been excelled in the

annals of our long and sanguinary struggle

for the supremacy of the Union and the Con

stitution. Holding a central point in my

line, assailed by overwhelming

forces from the North and West, they

maintained their position from 11 a. m. to 4 p.

m. against triple their number of tha best

troops of the Confederacy." The historian

of the Pennsylvania Volunteers, Bates, in de

scribing this sanguinary engagement, says:

"Col. Dana throughout the severe and

protracted contest moved on foot through

the fire along the line wherever

his presence was required. When

all hope of longer holding the ground was

gone the brigade fell back through the town

and took position on Cemetery Hill where the

shattered ranks of the two corps which had

been engaged were reformed. —{Bates His.

Pa. Vols., vol. IV, p. 488.)

At the battle of the Wilderness, Col. Dana

received a gunshot wound and was taken

prisoner; thence he was sent as prisoner of

war to Macon, Ga., and afterwards to

Charleston, 8. C, where he, together with a

number of other officers, was exposed to the

fire of the Federal forces besieging that city

as s measure of retaliation adopted by the

Confederate authorities. Aug. 8, 1864, his

exchange was effected, and, rejoining his

regiment, then in front of Petersburg, he

took part in the actions and operations that

followed the investment of that city.

In one of these actions wherein the ad

vance of the outposts, picket and skirmish

line o! the 5th Corps was committed to his

command, Gen. Baxter, commanding the 5th

Division, expressed to him in an of

ficial letter his satisfaction with the

manner in which he had acquitted

himself of the task, saying: "Your

duties were important, arduous and of a high

ly responsible character, all of which yon

performed with credit to yourself and the

command."

Early in 1865 Col. Dana's regiment, much

reduced in strength by hard service .was as

signed to special duty in Baltimore, and later

at Hart's Island, where it remained until the

close of the war. Col Dana was detailed to

court-martial duty during several months

after the cessation of hostilities, and was

honorably mustered out of the service Aug.

23d, 1865,with the rank of brevet brigadiergen

eral conferred for honorable and meritorious

services.

Upon his return home after an absence of

three years he again applied himself to the

practice of law, and oontinued his profession

al duties until his election to the bench in

1867. At the first election under the statute

granting to this judicial distriot an addition

al law judge he was chosen to that honorable

place, the duties of wbioh he discharged dur

ing the full term of ten years. Prior to the

expiration of his term of office the Democratic

convention nominated him for the second

time as additional law judge, and the Be-

{mbllcan convention expressed Its assent to

lis candidacy in the following words: "This

convention having entire confidence in the

learning, integrity, and ability of Edmund

L. Dana, as illustrated by his administration

of the office of additional law judge of this

district in the past ten years, cordially re

commends him to the voters of Luzerne
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County for re-election." The action of the

conventions of the two political parties and

the almost unanimous commendation of the

bar seemed to assure his continuance in the

position for another term. In that year,

however, the Labor-Greenback party, be

ing a combination of two parties, as Its

name Indicates, gathering within its ranks

the discontented of all parties, was enabled,

by means of a most efficient organization

and a canvass stimulated by the grievances

frowing out of the widespread riots and dlsor-

er of that time, to elect all of its candidates

in opposition to those of the two older

parties.

i At the age of 61 he retired from the bench

and found relaxation from the cares of office

and a busy life among his books, indulging

a highly cultivated taste for literature and

art in the study and contemplation of these

subjects; though the calls upon his time and

attention arising from business relations and

public duty were not suffered to pass un

observed. During this period he served

several years as a member of the City Coun

cil of Wilkes-Barre, a part of the time as

president of that body; also as a director of

the First National Bank; vice president of

the Wyoming Memorial Association; presi

dent of the Wyoming Historical and Geolog

ical Society, of which Institution he was

one of the founders and its first president ;

president of the Society of the Army of the

Potomac; and president of the Osterhout

Free Library.
Although he passed the limit of three score

years and ten, his vigorous constitution and

apparent sound health gave promise of many

more honorable and useful years; but the

exposure of camp life, and the stress of many

campaigns, together with a serious nervous

shock received in a railroad accident a few

years prior to his death, were probably the

active though remote causes that defeated

that promise.

From a consideration of the facts in the

life of Gen. Dana, one becomes impressed

with the singular range of vicissitude and

experience that fell to his lot, as well as with

the versatility of bis gifts and the mental

equipment that enabled him creditably to

fulflfl the requirements of them all, and at

tain a high degree of excellence in callings

and pursuits so diversified in their nature

and character.

Having the tastes and habits of a scholar

and bred to a liberal profession, in an atmos

phere and surroundings congenial to this

manner of life, he experienced the highest

gratification in the pursuit of knowledge.

The study of the classics of the several lan

guages, of mathematics, music and art, occu

pied much of his time which was not given

to the more practical pursuits of his profes

sion. He was known as a man of letters, of

deep and sound learning. Endowed with

these peculiar gifts and tastes, and occu

pying a position to enjoy their full fruition,

no nevertheless voluntarily gave them up on

two occasions for terms of years to follow a

calling seemingly as foreign to his nature as

It was different from his usual avocation,

and chose rather a life full of privation and

danger, but whioh presented a new and

wider field of activity and usefulness. The

phase of his character indicated by such a

fireference can be understood only in the

(ght of a rare patriotism that found expres

sion in actions whioh oost him great perso

nal sacrifice.

It is not an easy task to judge of the quali

ties of a soldier from the quiet manner of the

scholar or from the kindly intercourse of a

friend, an estimate of the character of the

soldier in suoh a case must be sought for.not

from the man himself, but from what he hss

done. His mititary record shows that he

possessed a high courage, uniting personal

bravery with an intelligent appreciation of

danger, and that his energy, resolution and

cool judgment in the face of the enemy in

spired confidence, alike in officers and men,

and marked him as an able and accomplished

officer. In this relation he exhibited these

moral qualities that have served to raise the

trade of war from brutal contests to an art

that does much to preserve peace among

nations, and has made the calling of arms

more humane and honorable. During two

great wars he served the cause of his country

faithfully and well: his name will remain

honorably associated with many of the event

ful struggles that have shed renown on the

American arms and brought honor to the

nation.
In the profession of law he stood in the first

rank. A close and intelligent student, con

scientious and painstaking in all business

committed to his care, he made the cause of

the client his own. Notwithstanding the

several interruptions in his professional

calling, arising from the causes before men

tioned, he acquired a large and Important

practice at the bar, and gained a measure of

success that attested to his ability as an ad

vocate and counselor.

Able as he was as a lawyer, the judioial

qualities of his mind, together with his broad

learning and scholarly attainments, made

him better fitted for a judge than an advocate.

To him the law In its theory was

an exact science; from given prem

ises logical conclusions would follow; the

justice of a proposition could be ascertained

by the abstract rules of law. The law of

evidence, perhaps the most logical branch of

the science, was a congenial study, and in

the ready application of its principles was

recognized the justice of his rulings. Judge

Bice has summed up his record in this con

nection in such apt phrase that I take the

liberty of quoting his words: "He had real
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respect (or the law, and faithful to his oath

sought to administer it fairly and not to his

own personal will. He was just and impar

tial, and no suitor could ever come before

him with the hope of winning his cause

through favor, or the fear of losing it through

partiality or inattention. He was a sensi

tive man in the best meaning of that term

and I presume did not disdain the approval

of his fellow men; but fears of popular

olamor, or misconception of his motives, or

of the wisdom of his course, did not warp

his judgment. With modesty, and yet be

coming dignity, with conscientious fidelity,

with industry and real learning, with a high

sense of his responsibility, he administered

the duties of his office wisely, uprightly and

justly. He left a record ! without a stain,

a record of distinguished, able, and faithful

service that will insure the lasting preserva

tion of his memory in the respect and grati

tude of the people whom he served."

As a man, whom we were accustomed to

meet in the daily walks of life, he was a gen

ial and agreeable companion and friend; his

oultured tastes and great fund of knowledge,

his rare conversational gifts and kindly con

sideration for the opinions of others, were

some of the qualities of mind and heart that

cemented many lasting friendships.

Among the men in this community who

have in the past gained eminence in political

life, in the several learned professions, in In

dustrial and business enterprises, few if any

can be said to have attained a larger measure

of success or rendered more valuable and

lasting services to his fellow man.

Gen. Doubleday's Tribute.

In a letter to Capt. F. DeLacy, president

of the Association of the 143d Pa. Vol., Gen.

Doubleday thus expresses his regrets at not

being able to attend the dedication of the

MSd's monument:

I have always regretted that I was never able
to attend any of the reunions of your regiment;
for there are few men to whom the country is
more indebted for gallant and distinguished
service than tho 143d Fa.

Had I known at the time the division was
formed that Col. Dana had already had some
military experience in Mexico, I should have as
signed him to the command of a brigade, but I
did not learn the fact until after the battle of
Gettysburg. What the regiment accomplished
that day of July, 1863, has probably never been
excelled in the annals of our long and sanguinary
struggle for the supremacy of the Union and
Constitution.

Holding a central point in my line, assailed by
overwhelming forces from north and weBt, they
maintained their positions from 11 a. m. to 4 p.
m. against triple their number of the best troops
of the Confederates.

The monument to their fallen comrades will
be a place of pilgrimage for their sons and their

sons' sons for all time—the Marathon of the Re
public, Abneb Doubleday.
Bit. MaJ. Gen. U. 8. Army; lat. MaJ. Gen. TJ. 8.
Vols.

Death of "Black Ben."

To the older inhabitants of Wilkes-Barre a

mention of the death of Ben Tennant, which

occurred at Pontiac, Michigan, on Sept.

6th, will bring back memories of the long

ago. For thirty years "Black Ben," as he

was familiarly called by the boys previous to

his going West some forty years ago, was a

faithful "hand" employed on the large

farm of the elder General Boss. He was

a pure blood African, but open-hearted,

genial and jovial with the boys and

young people of his day. E. S. Loop,

Esq., a grandson of General Boss, who as a

boy was a favorite of Ben's, a few years ago

furnished the readers of the Recobd an in

teresting account of his visit to the vener-

erable colored brother at his Western home,

and the generous hospitality enjoyed at his

pleasant ph>.oe near Pontiac. Mr. Loop had

made Ben a life subscriber to the Beoosd

and the paper has for a long time been

mailed to him at the former's expense, and

now at the age of about 90 years Ben has

gone where all good Africans go sooner or

later.
At the funeral there were present his wife,

7 children and 21 grand-children.

In Wllkea-Barre Flay Yearn.

Charles Morgan says that Aug. 3d last

marked the fiftieth year since his arrival

here in Wilkes-Barre. He left Philadelphia

two days before, coming to Harrisburg by

way of Columbia by rail, the first day.

Next morning he took passage on a canal

packet boat commanded by the late Captain

Cooke, and the next morning at 5 o'clock he

disembarked at the old Hollenbaok basin,

where now stands the Lehigh Valley passen

ger station. Young Morgan, when he made

his advent in sleepy old Wilkes-Barre, was

without lapltal to begin business, and the

people here were all entire strangers to him.

He is now one ef Wilkes-Barre's substantial

citizens, who, by honest industry, temper

ance and strict integrity in all his dealings,

has seoured the confidence of everybody and

succeeded in accumulating a competence of

this world's goods, so as to enable him to

enjoy the fruits of his labor for the remain

der of his days in peace and plenty. More

than this, he has reared a large family of

sons and daughters, of whom any parent

might feel proud, they all being among the

most reputable cf the many prosperous busi

ness men of this city. ,
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The Monument of the 143d.

In the course of his oration at the dedica

tion of the 143d monument at Gettysburg on

last week, den. £. 8. Osborne, of this city,

referred feelingly to Gen. E. L. Dana, who as

eolonel commanded the regiment July L

1903. Gen. Osborne told of the wonderful

heroism of the regiment—how they changed

front under fire and held their position Ave

hours. Speaking of the brave action of

brave Crippen, he said:

"There are many .instances of exceeding

valor and personal individual heroism—but

no better ever occurred anywhere than right

here and by this regiment. The order had

been given to fall back. One man did not

hear it. That man was Ben Crippen, the

color sergeant. He faced the enemy.

He had not heard the order to

fall back. The rebels were coming

on, and yet with a defiant air

and clenched fist he stood there. It Is

happened that Major Conyngham saw Ben

Crippen defying the whole rebel army.

Promptly he cried out, 'Bally, 143d, rally on

your colors.' Capt. DeLaoy, the man who

never goes to sleep and is always where he

should be, also saw Crippen. He caught up

the cry and his voice called out, 'Bally, 143d,

on your colors.' Then along the whole line

went the startling command, 'Bally, 143d, on

your colors.' Did the regiment keep falling

back? Not a bit of it. With Conyngham,

DeLaoy, Crippen and Blair in the line they

did rally on the colors, and took them safely

from the field. But poor Ben Crippen dldn t

go with them. He laid his life down on this

Held and the 143d carried the colore away,

and they remained with the regiment to in-

it with courage and glory on other

Mr. Nlven'a Memorial Poem.

Gen. E. 8. Osborne, of this city, was the

orator at the dedication of the 143d Begiment

monument at Gettysburg yesterday, and E.

A. Niven read the following poem:

Like Christian Knights who towards their Mecca
bend,

The brave survivors of a sorry day
Their footsteps to these verdant hilltops trend.
With heavy hearts Love's last respect to pay.

Oh. mission full of ten lerness and tears !
What scenes revive with mem'ry's quick'nlng

breath.
As stepping o'er the swiftly buried years.
We greet the dawu of danger and of death.

Here midst the blossoms of a summer day,
Where brooding Peace her song serenely sung.

Crashed the loud thunders of an angry fray,
On which a Nation's destiny was hung.

The startled birds bore off in wild affright,
Their passage wheeling towards the anxious

noi'.h,
Where homes and hearts checked every dear de.

light
As the sad echoes from this field went forth.

It was a time of bitterness and fear.
And millions bent In agony of prayer,

That God would keep the brave battalions here.
Who wore the blue, in His paternal care.

That on their tattered banners at the last
Victory might perch, though victory should

bring
Borrow to thousands and rudely overcast
A million homes with griefs dark shadowing.

Oh ye who stood amid the shock and heard
The cry of leaders itnd the moans of men,

Saw the red ridges as it by devils stirred

With flames of hell again, and yet again.

Can ye forget the cause that nerved the arm
And steeled the heart to do and gladly dare?

The patriot tears no danger, hurt nor harm,
The cause he loves his only thought and care.

And so ye fought and fighting nobly fell.
Some to eternal sleep upon their sacred soil.

But fond affection evermore will tell
The story of your patriotic toll.

And this command, first in the bloody fray.
Its early greeting one of awful wrath,

Baptized in blood and smoke that fearful day,
A crimson trail along Its angry path !

What claim to courage and to high renown
Can History's stylus unto you deny?

The State and Nation hold you as their own,
Your fame is sure, your valor cannot die.

'Twas here defiant Crippen dared the foe.
His hot soul greeting death before dismay.

The flag he loved he carried high till through
His patriot heart the bullets found a way.

The colors caught a fresher glory when
His life-blood stained them with its crimson

well,
And each brave comrade's heart renewed again

Its patriot pride when gallant Crippen fell,

No more the dread alarms of war awake
The slumb'rlng echoes of these quiet hills,

And sun and star their softening shadows make

Nor look upon the battles' sorry ills.

Peace folds her mantle o'er the historic field
Where once hot spirits in contention wrought:

For when Affection comes with eyes unsealed
The tear's mute mandate stills all savage
thought.

The shaft Imperishable that stands to-day
Here on the spot to sacred memory dear,

Defying still oblivion and decay,

Will ever tell how heroes battled here.

Will point a moral to the idle boy
And teach him that 'tis ever sweet to die

Defending principles that still employ
Each patriot mind beneath God's arching sky.

For well they sleep who for their country fall.
The praise of unborn generations their's,

Though alien tongues their names may not re
call

Embalmed are they In Love's eternal prayers.

The whitening hairs of comrades gathered here
Proclaim the end that Just before us lies,

Soon will we list the bugle sounding clear
That calls us to the bivouac In the skies.

And let us hope the world will wiser be
In the new century that is so near.

That war's dread conflicts they shall never see
Whose incarnation waits the coming year.

E'en now the skleB with hopeful signs Increase
And white-winged banners flutter in the van,

Haste! haste! the dawning of eternal peace.
The universal brotherhood of man.

spire

fielclH
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VETERANS OF THE 32 D.

State*.

The reunion of the 53d Regiment, P. V.,

at Bonnton, Sept. 25, was an unqualified

success. The Truth says:

At the rooms of Uie Griffith Post, G. A. B.,

the survivors of the Fifty-second Regiment,

now scattered over nineteen different States

and Territories, registered their names and

paid their dues for the year. Many of those

had not met since the war and joyful were

the handshakings in which they engaged.

Sallies of wit were exchanged by the com

rades, and evidences of good fellowship were

seen on every aide. Then the veterans

moved about, each searching through the

crowd for old faces and remarking the force

with which time had marked them.

CoL Ripple sat at the desk in the corridor

of the hall and courteously received each of

the veterans as they gave in their names.

The parade took place at 2 o'clock, Hayes

Bros.' drum corps leading. Then came

Ezra Griffin Post, G. A. R., P. J. Amsden in

command. The Sons of veterans followed.

Then came the survivors of the Fifty-second

Regiment. At the head of this regiment was

carried a battle-worn flax, the property of

Ely Post, Wilkes-Barre. This was the first

flag raised over Fort Sumter after the rebel

guns shot down the national standard, and

was placed there by Major Henneasy of the

Fifty-second.

The exercises In the evening at the Acad

emy of Music were opened by prayer by Rev.

M. D. Fuller. This was followed by singing

and by an address of greeting by Copt. E. W.

Pearce and a reply by Hon. H. B. Payne, of

Kingston. Othere addresses were given by

Ool. 0. M. Conyngham, of Wilkes-Barre; Ed

ward Clarkson, of Carbondale; Lieut Fred

Fuller, of Scranton; Dr. J. E. O'Brien, of

Scranton; Hftlsey Lathrop, of Archbald; Rev.

Dr. Logan and John T. Howe, of Bsranton.

There were several songs and recitations, the

program closing with the singing of "March

ing Through Georgia" by the audience.

Among the veterans present from Wilkes-

Barre and vicinity were:

Musicians—Drum Major G. G. Parker, C.

B. Sutton, Anthony Bauer, Edward Meekln.

Co. A—W. L. Millham, W. R. Mott.

Co. G—Corp. Henry Rush, Andrew Bum-

baugh, Joseph Shiner, John Mentz.

Co. I—Patrick Harrigon, Jonathan Davis.

Plymouth—M. F. Mahler. Co. A.

Luzerne—Thos. Aregood, Co. A; J. L.

White, Co. E.

Wyoming—E. A. DeWolf and Abraham

lilaker.

Parsons—Geo. H. Knight, Co. F; Lieut.

John D. Colvin, C. S.A., Co. G.

Plains—Corp. W. 8. Stark, Co. G; A. J.

Scott, Co. K.

Edwardsville—Corp. Thos. A. Edwards,

Co. I; John J. Morrison.

CURIOUS OLD ACCOUNT ROOK.

One of the Outlying District* of Old Lu

zerne, where Quarts of Whisky were Re

quired Tor Rood Hulldlns In Mld-aumnier.

[Athens Daily Neva. July 28, 1888.]

Mrs. Emma Ball, of East Troy, is the pos

sessor of a curious relic of old times—a road

book, or pathmoster's duplicate, of Burling

ton, when Burlington Township embraced

what is now Troy and West Burlington, and

eight years before this county ceased to be a

part of Luzerne County and became Ontario

County and ten years before it became Brad

ford County. The duplicate opens in 1S03.

The highest amount assessed in 1802 was

$5 against Moses Calkins, $4.50 against Wm.

McKaln, and $4 against Nath. Allen. The

duplicate was written in a cramped hand.

In 1803 the pathmasters were Noahdiah Ken

dall, Moses Calkins and Joseph Ballard. In

1804 Nathaniel Allen was supervisor and the

book very neatly kept.

In 1805 Nathaniel Allen was still super

visor, and a memorandum of credit for $1

was given for going to Towanday. In 1805

$83 was received and $34.40 of work done.

On Monday, Oct. 21, is the entry "for whlskle

for hands at E. Godard's, 55 cents." Oct. 2,

received by order from Luzerne County, on

the road tax, $100, by county orders from

commissioner of Lycoming, $140.66. The

prices paid for work were from 33 to 50 cents

for a half day.

In 1806 charges were for "self, team and

Blow one day, $2." "One quart of whiskie.

) cents." "July 6, 1807, two quarts of whls

kle," and "July 7, one quart of same," show

that the fervid effects of the Fourth were still

felt. The charge for warning out the people

had increased from 50 cents in 1803 to 75

cents in 1807. "To going to Williamsport

after tax on unseated land is charged at $8.

A Vuluahle Autograph of Washington.

In C. E. Butler's store Is an autograph of

Washington that attracts attention. It is

nicely framed and is the outside half of a

letter written to Col. Zebulon Butler. Borne

one has appropriated the letter itself but

the outer wrapper reads like this:

In Public Service.

To

Ool. Zebulon Butler,

commanding at

Wyoming.

Gzo. Washington.
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THE CHANGED TIMES.

Payer Bead by Sheldon Rej Baa., at

the Laat Meeting of the Wyoming t'oui-

memoratlTe Association, July 3, 1889.

From the records and history of the times

and events of a century ago we may form a

fairly correct Judgment of those men and

women who undertook and sue cessfully car

ried out the settlement of Wyoming and the

sacrifices, privations and sufferings they en

dured in Its accomplishment.

They did not come here in the spirit or for

the purpose of conquest—to displace others

and to reap the fruits of their toil. But they

came by the sanction of the law unclei a

claim of right, peaceabiy, if possible, to take

up the waste and unoccupied territory that

they had purchased, and to build homes and

earn a livelihood for themselves and their

families.

They were men chiefly of New England

birth, from Connecticut and Rhode Island,

together with a small company from Lan

caster County, Pa. In their traditions and
teachings they represented the best type of

the American colonist; they had been bied

under the influences of the Christian church ;

they had imbibed the stern virtues of the

Puritan and the 8cotch-Irish Presbyterian.

They possessed a reverence for religion, a

love of learning, and a respect and obedience

for the law. In their daily lives they ex

hibited the qualities of industry, energy of

purpose, resolution, courage, and a tenacity

for their rights, together with a rare perse

verance in the assertion and maintenance of

them. They brought with them in their

migration their minister of the gospel

and the school teacher, and estab

lished their places of worship and their

schools. In the division of the lands they

set apart a certain portion for the support of

these institutions, in addition to a general

tax levied and ai plied for the same purpose.
The enterprise they had undertaken was

the recovery and settlement of a tract of

country vOO miles or more distant from their

homes; beyond the furthest outposts, aDd in

an almost unknown wilderness; a region
dominated, as they soon learned, by the hos

tile Indians of the Six Nations and olaimed

by the Proprietary Government as lying

within its charter limits. They appreciated

tue magnitude of their undertaking and
careful considered the serious resultsllable

to follow the assertion of their rights, but

they persevered. Although Wyoming was

nominally wi'hin the jurisdiction of

Connecticut the distance from the
seat of government was so great,

and communication so difficult as

practically to cut off this region from the

protection of the laws and operation of the

courts. They found a remedy for this defect

in the adoption of a code of laws of their

own framing which all the male inhabitants

over 21 years of age were required to sub

scribe to. Under these laws they proceeded

to the election of officers for the administra

tion of justice and the government of the

community.

They provided also for the defense of the

infant colony, exposed as it was on the one

hand to the incursion of the savage foe, and

on the other to the frequent attacks by the

adverse claimants of the land, by the erec

tion of block houses and stockades in the

several townships and assigned its garrison

to each. The militia organization was per

fected by the enrollment of all available men

of the settlement.

In a remarkably brief space of time this

company of men, overcoming the many and

treat natural obstacles Incident to their un-

ertaklng, and triumphing over the forces

sent against them and those they met on the

way, had established themselves in this ter

ritory ,had framed and adopted a code of laws,

organized a civil government, enrolled a

military force, garrisoned the places of

defense, established churches and schools,

laid out highways, reduced the forest and

brought the soil under a state of cultivation

and productiveness. Under the genius of

this people there arose at once in the wilder

ness a moral, vigorous and orderly state. It

did not grow from smaller beginnings, nor

did it attain its maturity and strength by

slow and continuous Increments, but like

Minerva it sprang into being fully armed and

equipped. Remarkable as was its rise, no

less remarkable was its survival in all its

essential elements throughout the whole

category of wars, sickness and flood. It was

permanent in its character and remained.

The Connecticut settlers, as they were oall-

ed, had the faculty of impressing upon the

creation of their energies their own charac

teristics, one of which was a certain staying

power. Disaster and desolation swept the

settlement time and again, and obliterated

all else. But the Connecticut settlers were

never entirely dislodged. They never re

laxed their Arm grasp. There was no quality

of permanence in their absenteeism, and

they never went away of their own volition.

Inured to physical labor and accustomed

to the use of arms and the vicissitudes of

war by reason ol their services to their

country at Quebec, the Havanas, and the

Indian warfare of the border, they were pe

culiarly well equipped for maintaining this

unequal contest. The persistent energy that

marked the progress of their ancestors in the

settlement of New England in like manner

characterized all their own efforts against the

enemies and natural obstacles they encoun

tered here.

The men and women who could accomplish

a work of the magnitude that I have nere
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imperfectly indicated are worthy of the high

est commendation. They may have been

poor; many of them uneducated; some In

deed may fall below the rank of merit seen in

their works. But as a oommunity, a body

politic, they exhibit In the highest degree

the virtues of that standard of excellence

that we recognize in the ideal American citi

zen.

The tide of events has brought many

changes since these primitive times. Com

petence has succeeded want; the cottage has

given plaoe to tha mansion house; the de

velopment of the natural resources of the

valley and the march of modern enterprise

and improvement have modified many of the

features of the landscape.

There are other changes, however, less

observable, but more important and signi

ficant.

The chief characteristic of this people was

their patriotism; the love of country in

its more comprehensive sense. They felt

themselves to do a part of a complex organ

ization which could perfectly perform its

functions only through the proper

action of all Its members; that the public wel

fare rested upon the active and willing co

operation of all those whose interests were

Involved In its support; they recognized in

advance the truth of that principle an

nounced by Abraham Lincoln that the

government they were helping to establish

was to be a government from the people, by

the people and for the people. Holding such

belief, their patriotism assumed a dual form.

One phase of it was shown in the eager en

listment of the number who served In the

Revolutionary war, a number out of all pro

portion to the population. In fact it in

cluded nearly all the able-bodied men of the

settlement.

Another and a more rare quality of their

patriotism is seen in their conscientious dis

charge of all the duties imposed by their

civil organization—responsibilities and bur

dens self Imposed, they fulfilled their re

quirements soberly, earnestly; in the guard

and watch and in the frequent assemblages

of the town meeting. They gave their time

and energies to the public weal.

It seems to me that the decadence of

this principle, the principle that enforces

the strict observance of duties public

in their nature, the attention on the

part of the citizens to the affairs that
concern his citizenship is one of the signifi

cant changes worthy of remark and which

makes pertinent and appropriate In this con

nection the words "Tempore mutantur." It

is easy to see how much of the success of the

settlers of Wyoming was owing to the oli-

servance of these duties, and it Is not diffi

cult by way of contrast to estimate the mag

nitude of the evils growing up in these

changed times through the disregard of this

wholesome principle. We Buffer under

heavy taxation; we lament the fraud

that taints the ballot; we are

shocked at the hordes of the ignorant and

vicious that seek our shores, and we grlevn

over a system of laws that accords to them

the- right of suffrage by which they become

doubly dangerous to American Institutions.

We grieve and regret in respect to those

things, and we do little else. We would do

well to seek inspiration from the men in

whose honor we have met here and consider

what they endured in the maintenance of

their rights, and what they did to dignify

American citizenship. And we might re

flect upon the manner of their life and

death, and learn in what degree we are

guided by the principles that governed their

actions. The seal of approbation has been

set upon their works. Their influences sur

vive.

It is said that man possesses a certain

worldly immortality, consisting in the rever

ence in which his name is held. The good

and great live according to their merits for

generations or throughout ay time, and their

memories are held in respect and honor in

the measure in which their deeds have con

tributed to the sum of human happiness.

Aoplylng this thought to these men of

Wyoming they should live in the grateful re

membrance of future generations, and their

patriotism, their resolution, their valor and

their endurance gain luster through the lapse

of time.

"Time bi t t*ie linprufMoa stronger makes
"As streams their channel* deeper wear."

Bravery, heroism, suffering and death are
the incidents of all battles. To these inci

dents In the battle of Wyoming is added a

sentiment of deep and touching pathos aris

ing from the manner and circumstances of

the death of most of those who took part in

the engagement.

"They were chiefly the undisciplined, the

youthful, the aged spared through ineffi

ciency from the distant ranks of the Repub

lic."

They had sheltered their families in a

neighboring stockade as a means of slight

protection while they went out to meet the

enemy. After the battle, when the day was

lust and retreat cut off, the thought of their

helpless families, the knowledge that their

mothers, their wives and children, far re

moved from human aid, were exposed to the

mercy of a merciless and savage toe embit

tered their last moments and rendered more

poignant the prolonged agony of their death.

This monument, under whose shadow we

are met, but marks the plaoe of their tragic

death and burial. Their true monument,

their last memorial, is the many virtues of

their heroic lives.
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DEATH OP MRS. COL.. BOWMAN.

Another Break la a Family Who Have

Lived for a Century In W11aBe Barre

and Wbo Have Ithtlnculahed The<*aelvea

la Military Life.

The community will be pained to learn of

the death of Mrs. Col. Bowman, which oc

curred in the early hours of Friday, Oct. 4.

Mrs. Bowman was taken ill In February

last and her decline has been uninterrupted

since that time, except a temporary improve

ment during the summer at Long Branoh.

About the first ol August a change for the

worse ensued and it became evident that the

end was not far distant. Coming as far as

Glen Summit she stayed a fortnight there

but without improvement. The last few

months of her life, particularly the last few

weeks, were attended with great suffering,

and when death came it was as a welcome

visitor. Her trouble was enlargement of the

liver, the pressure from which upon the

lungs made it impossible for her to lie down.

Her sufferings were very great and as the

end approached she was entirely resigned,

and after making known her last wishes,

passed peacefully out of life, surrounded by

her several daughters and other members of

the family.

Mrs. Bowman's maiden name was Marie

Louise Colin. Her father, Antonio Colin,

was of Huguenot extraction, and lived at

Pensacola, Fla., at which place deceased was

born, and where she resided until her mar

riage in 1885 to Col. fthen Lieut.) A. H.

Bowman, of the U. 8. Engineers, then sta

tioned at that point. She subsequently lived

at the various stations of her husband-

Charleston, Memphis, Washington and West

Point, but resided at the homestead in this

city since his death, 35 years ago.

Mrs. Bowman was a woman of rare attain

ments. At the time of her marriage she was

one of the noted beauties of the South, and

her parents being Spanish she had an entire

familiarity, with that language. When to her

beauty and native grace was added a thor

ough education, it may well be imagined

that she was richly endowed for an entre

into the best circles of the brilliant society

into which her proud husband introduced

her. Mrs. Bowman adorned any assembly

to which she lent her presence.

Those sunny days of youth were followed

by cloud after cloud of sonow and bereave

ment. She followed to the grave her hus

band, her son Charles, like bis father a

brilliant origin- er in the U. S. Army; her

only remaining son, Alexander Hamilton

Bowman, known to his friends as Sandy

Bowman, and whose handsome face blanch

ed with, death before the roses of youth had

had time to fade from his cheeks; child after

child, nine In all, who were snatohed from

her fond grasp, and last of all her grandson,

Miles B. HcAlester, the pride of her ad

vancing years, who died a year or two ago

while a school boy in Wilkes-Barre and

making his home with her. Under all these

crushing afflictions and others Mrs. Bow

man bore bravely up, though each blow left

her less strong than before to stand erect

under the storms of affliction.

For the last two years she has had a genial

companion in her loneliness in the person of

a grandniece. Miss Eulalle Norris, a South

ern girl attending school in Wilkes-Barre.

Though her daughters were widely scattered,

Mrs. Bowman either visited them or had

visits from them every year.

She was a devoted wife, a loving mother, a

kind neighbor. A kind and sympathetic

friend, her hand was always ready to respond

to the call of humanity. She was a life-long

communicant in the Episcopal Church and

It was largely through her efforts and those

of her daughters that Calvary Sunday

School, now a flourishing mission, was es

tablished some 18 years ago.

Her surviving children are Eulalie, wile of

Capt. J. H. Bollins, U. 8. A., Columbia, Mo.;

Louise B., wife of Col. E. 8. Otis U. 8. A.,

Fort Assinlbolne, Montana; and Lizzie, wife

of H. Corblt Ogden, of New York City. All

these, as well as Col Otis, were by her bed

side when she passed away.

Mrs. Bowman was 77 years of age.

THE BOWMAN FAMILY.

The husband of deceased was Alexander

Hamilton Bowman, sixth child of Capt.

Samuel Bowman. He was born in Wilkes-

Barre in 1803 and died in the same city when

tfc! years of age. He was by nature and edu

cation a military man, graduating trom

West Point in 1825, third in a class of thirty-

seven. He was on coast duty in the South

from 1826 to 1851. During this period he

superintended the erection of Fort Sumter,

in Charleston Harbor. In May, 1851, he was

made Instructor of practical military en

gineering at West Point and from 1861 to his

fatal illness in 1864 he served as superin

tendent of the West Point Academy. At the

time of his death he ranked as lieutenant

colonel, Corps of Engineers, V. 8. Army. His

second son, Charles 8. Bowman, graduated

from West Point in 1860 and served in the U.

8. Cavalry until his death in 1867, in Texas,

at which time he ranked as brevet major.

Col. A. H. Bowman was a brother of the

Bt. Bev. Samuel Bowman, who became dis

tinguished as a bishop in the Protestant

Episcopal Church. Samuel Bowman was

born in Wilkes-Barre in 1800, and previous

to embracing theology, studied law and was

admitted to the Luzerne Bar. At the time

of his dea«h in 1861, he was assistant bishop

of Pennsylvania, under Bishop Potter. He

had previously—In 1847—been elected to the
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bishopric ol Indiana, but declined the honor.

A alster of Col. and Bishop Bowman was

Ellen Stuart Bowman, who married Rev. Dr.

Hay, an early rector of St. Stephen's, Wilkes-

Barre, (1827-1337) and subsequently profes

sor of church history in the Theological

Seminary at Alexandria, his death occurring

in 1863.

The Bowmans come of Revolutionary

stock. Col. A. H. Bowman's father, Samuel

Bowman, was one of seven brothers who

served in the Continental Army, one being

killed at the battle of Monmouth Junction.

Capt. Samuel Bowman was one of the Lex

ington minute-men and served throughout

the war. He was one of the spe

cial guards of Major Andre after

the hitter's capture and supported

him to the gallows. After the war Capt.

Samuel Bowman oameto Wllkes-Barre (1786)

and erected a house on what has ever since

been called Bowman's hill, and which has

been the family estate up to the present time,

both Col. A. H. Bowman and his wife having

died there. During his subsequent life

Samuel was prominent in public

affairs until 1800, after which time

he lived upon his farm in North

Wllkes-Barre. Hemet his death in 1818 by

being gored by a bull. His brother, Ebenezer,

had followed him to Wilkes-Barre. He too

had been a Revolutionary soldier. He be

came a lawyer and was one of the four first

attorneys practicing In Wllkes-Barre, prior

to 1787, when the Luzerne courts became or

ganized. Their sister, Mary, who never mar

ried, was instrumental in establishing the

Home for Friendless Children in Wllkes-

Barre and a similar institution in Lancaster,

where her brother, Samuel, was preaching.

She was one of the organizers of the first

Sunday school in Wilkes-Barre, as described

by Calvin Parsons in the Historical Record,

vol. 8, page 66. Another brother was Will

iam L. Bowman, a prominent business man

in his time.

Fl.OWKKH ON THE COFFIN.

Mm. Bowman Knld to Kpm In Hollenback

Cemetery—An Old Family No Longer

Represented In Wllketi-llarre.

The funeral of the late Mrs. M. L. Bow

man, widow of Col. A. H. Bowman, took

place Monday afternoon from her late resi

dence. Rev. H. E. Hayden officiated and

spoke with great feeling. He related that

Mrs. Bowman, who had not been apprised of

the gravity of her condition, felt the ap

proach of death and called her children

around her and bade them a loving farewell.

She expressed no regret that death was ap

proaching and no fear. Her in ellectual

powers were unclouded and her faith

supreme. She asked to hear her favorite

hymn,

"Abide with a e. fast falls the even tide."

Then remarking, "This Is my even tide,"

she peacefully folded her hands over her

breast, the minister said, and fell asleep in

Jesus.

The singing was by a quartet from St.

Stephen's and included "Asleep in Jesus,"

"Abide with me," and "I heard a voice."

The house was beautifully decorated with

flowers and plants and vines and the casket

was hidden beneath a profusion of floral

tributes.
The coffin was carried by W. L. Conyng-

ham, Hon. C. A. Miner, Charles Parrisb, C.

P. Hunt, R. C. Shoemaker and A. H. McClin-

tock. The honorary pall bearers were Col.

Charles Dorrance, N. Rntter, Hon. L. D.

Shoemaker, Richard Sharpe, Josiah Lewis

and A. T. McClintook. The attendance was

large and included representatives from the

many families who had known and loved de

ceased in her life time. Interment was In

Hollenback Cemetery.

Dead After Three Years' Illness.

Mrs. Peter Ashelman died at her home in

Plainsville Oct. 8th, aged f>7 years, after a

lingering illness of consumption. Mrs.

Ashelman was born In Exeter Township, and

was the daughter of William Lewis. Her

mother is still living at the age of 80 years.

She was a member of the Plainsville M. E.

Church. Besides her husband she is survived

by five daughters and a son, all living at

Plainsville—Margaret, wife of W. C. Creasy;

Adelia, wife of John Flaherty; and their

daughters at home, Ida, Eva and Susie; and

a son, Harlow D. Deceased has a brother

living at Plainsville, a sister living in Kansas,

Mrs. Ruhama Williams, and another sister,

Mrs. Sarah Hopkins, living in Mllfoni

Center, Ohio.

A Ripe Old Age.

Tuesday, Oct. 1, P. S. Croop, of Factory-

ville, Wyoming Co., died of old age. He

was born in Hanover Township, Luzerne Co.,

in 1801, and was consequently 88 years of

age. He married and left there for his

present home 50 years ago. His wife was

also a native of Newport Township, and died

a little over a year ago. They have a family

of five children, Mrs. Frank Long, of Sher

man Street, Wilkes-Barre; Cyrus W. Croop,

formerly clerk of the Luzerne House, Wilkes-

Barre; three of the sons in Mersbead

City, Southern California—Stephen, Zacha-

rlah and William Croop. The funeral took

lace on Thursday at 2 o'clock, from the

ome near Factoryvi lie.
P
h
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IN ME.HOKV OF THE DEAD.

A Beautiful Union Service In .Memory at

the I.Rte Dr. OUn, m the First M. B.

Chnrch.

Soft and low the strains of hymn No. 991

tell from the Hps of the audience in the First

H. £. Church Sunday afternoon, Sept. 39:

"Servant of Ood, well done.
The glorious warfare's pant;

The battle's fought, the race is wou.
Aii' i thou art crowued at last/'

It was a representative audience, composed

of members of all denominations who had

gathered to listen to to the tributes from

friend, companion and co-worker with the

late Dr. W. U. Olin. The exercises were

Impressive and as each speaker mentioned

additional traits of character In the life of

the dead preacher, gathered from personal

association, he was pictured as a truly great

man.
After the singing of the hymn the audience

bowed and Bev. J. £. Bone led in prayer, in

the course of which he said "We know, U

Lord, that thou canst carry' on the work

though the workmen fall. Thou hast taken

from us a Moses, 0 give us a Joshua; thou

hast called away an Elijah, let his mantle

fall upon Ellsha."

Dr. Phillips made but a few remarks In

speaking of Dr. Olln's devout Christian

character. "We loved him as a man, we

trusted him as a Christian, we honored him

as a minister of the word, and now for a

moment we pause to think of him."

Dr. Tan Schoick spoke of Dr. Olin as a

presiding elder. For seventeen and a half

years, he said, he held that ofBce, a term ex

ceeded in length by only two others, Zac-

harlah Parker and William Bixby. This of

fice is one of the most laborious in the

church, and Dr. Olin in it did tremendous

work. He devoted himself especially to

work In the interest ol superannuated

preachers and mission work. The speaker

then read a pen pictuie of Dr. Olin which he

had written and published In a Methodist

journal many years ago. As a preacher, said

he, his sermons were addressed more to the

head than to the hoart. They were of the

argumentative kind. The best memorial we

can give will be to carry forward the work

for which he manifested such great concern

—making comfortable the worn out preachers

and sending the gospel of salvation to every

foreign land.

W. W. Loomis spoke of him as a preacher.

His remarks were oloquent and he paid many

a glowing tribute to his ministerial work. He

came here ss a preacher In 1874, said Mr.

Loomis. He came as a stranger, but his

fame preceded him. As a pastor he was re

liable. He may not have possessed that

versatility of genius, that adaptability to

reach the feelings that pre-eminently charac

terize some men, but he sought the heart and

endeavored to explain and strike home the

great truths. To the sick he was a kind

minister, for the poor he always had great

consideration, and he will by them be held

in loving remembrance. There is a dignity

in the ministration of a man of God. Not

only do the words spoken from the desk

touch those tender chords that vibrate from

Ood to man, but it is also the intense and

sympathetic feeling that reaches into men's

souls. Dr. Olin ministered to us for three

years and then became a presiding elder. In

all his work it was evident that he was a man

of God.

Dr. Hodge spoke of Dr. Olin as a citizen.

It was my privilege, he said, for "even years

to know him as a man, as a worker in the

vineyard of the Father. Dr. Hodge was im

pressed with his vigor, his lofty purpose, hie

courage, and Christian zeal. No person

could listen to or associate with him with

out being impressed with the fact that he was

a man of uncommon mental endow

ment. I learned to respect Dr. Olin and I

mean to pay a high tribute to him when I

say that with our seven years' acquaintance

I observed that he stood out among men. He

was more than a preacher. He felt his

ability to go forth as a leader among men In

great moral questions. It was this nobleness

of purpose that led him to accept

political office, not for praise but for

his desire to serve men. He carried into

his political life his Christian character

and retired from it with the

respect of his fellow men. He lacked not

the courage to do a thing when he thought

he was in the right. Above all he was a ser

vant of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was a

positive man. I differed from him in some

things, but from the bottom of my heart I re

spected him for his earnestness of conviction,

his honesty, his courage. He was a blessing

in every community in whloh he lived and

now has been called to wear a crown which

fadeth not away.
Bev. Mr. Griffin spoke of the closing

scenes of his life. He said it will be thirty

years next April when he first met Dr. Olin at

Oneida Conference. He now would look at

him as standing out among the stalwart

men of God. I respected him for

his firm adherence to what I be

lieved to be his honest con

viction. Mr. Griffin spoke of his conversion

forty years ago and then of the last days of

his life. He read this short dispatch to Mrs.

Olin from Michigan, "William is dead." It

was by mistake addressed to "Mrs. Owen,"

and the person for whom it was intended

could not imagine that it was her husband

whom it mentioned. Not until the casket

was carried into the house at Binghamton

did she realize that her husband was dead.

Mr. Griffin then read a letter describing bli
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sudden illness and death. He preached his

last sermon where he preached the first, and

has ceased his fruitful work among men.

Mr. Griffin offered prayer and the audience

was dismissed after singing the hymn begin

ning, "How blest the righteous when he

dies."

Death of a.Brilliant Engineer.

The whole country Is sincerely scrry to

hear of the death of Capt. W. R. Jones, the

Able and brave manager of the Edgar Thom

son Steel Works, which occurred on Sept.

28. as a result of burns received in the re

cent accident at Braddook.

Capt. William Richard Jones was born in

Luzerne County, Pa., Feb. 23, 1839. He was

the elder child of Rev. John G. Jones, who

emigrated to this country fiom Wales in

1832. His father's poor health compelled

him to begin work at the age of 10, when he

was apprenticed to the Crane Iron Co., of

Catasauqua.

In July, 1862, he enlisted as a private in

Co. A, 188d Pennsylvania Volunteers, and
was promoted to corporal. He was badly

hurt at the crossing of the Rapidan before

the battle, but refused to leave the ranks, al

though suffering greatly. At the expiration

of his term he re-entered the service of the

Cambria Iron Co.

In the capacity of commander of the Bal

timore Provost Guard Captain Jones be

haved with his usual tact and courage, and

was publicly complimented by General Lew

Wallace.

Honorably mustered out June 17, 1865, he

again entered the Cambria Iron Company as

assistant to the chief engineer, and as suoh

assisted In the construction of the Cambria

Company's Bessemer steel-converting and

blooming-mill plants. He subsequently be-

eame master mechanic, and finally general

superintendent of the Edgar Thomson Steel

Company and directed the building of fur

naces A, B, 0, D, E, F and G, the third of

which was destined to become the cause of

his untimely end.

His Improvements and Inventions have

made these furnaces the finest In the world.

Captain Jones' Inventions are as numerous

as they are useful. The first were "A Device

for operating Ladles in Bessemer Process,"

and "Improvements in Hose Couplings,"

patented Dec. 12, 1876. In the same month

he also patented fastenings for Bessemer

converters. His other more important pat

ents were washers for ingot moulds, 1876;

hot beds for bending rails, 1877; apparatus

for compressing Ingots while casting ingot

molds, 1878; cooling roll Journals and shafts,

1881; feeding appliance for rolling mills and

art of making railroad bars, 1886; appliance

for rolls, apparatus for removing and setting

rolls, housing caps for rolls, roll housings,

1888; and apparatus for removing Ingots

rom moulds, 1889.

His latest and greatest Invention Is a

method for mixing metal taken from blast

furnaces and charged Into two receiving

tanks. Letters patent on this Invention have

been allowed, but are not yet issued.

In 1886 Captain Jones was appointed con

sulting engineer to Carnegie, Phipps & Co.

He was a member of the American Institute

of Mining Engineers, the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers, the Engineers'

Society of Western Pennsylvania, and the

Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain. He

is a prominent G. A. R. member and was, in

1888, chosen Senior Vice Commander of

Pennsylvania. He was a Freemason and a

staunch Republican.

Captain Jones had four children, only two

of whom now survive, namely, a son, W. M.

C. Jones, now engaged as engineer in the

Edgar Thomson Steel Works, and a daughter,

Cora. Both children have attained their

majority.

Capt. Jonea. of Braadock.

The death of Capt. Jones, the distinguished

manager of the Edgar Thomson Steel Works,

has plunged the city of Pittsburg and vicinity

in deep mourning. The deceased was a man

of high attainments and many charities and

his active life and stirring deeds will be re

membered tor years. He was born In this

county and it is a pleasure for his old friends

and associates to know that he acquitted

himself with suoh honor and ability In all the

walks of life. The Welsh people of Alle

gheny County found In him a great friend,

for be took great interest in their choral so

cieties. While not a millionaire, he was

very rich, the Income from his patents alone

netting him from $20,000 to $30,000 a year.

His salary as a manager of the steel works

was $.10,000 a year.

In speaking of his life the Pittsburg Dis

patch says:

"It goes without saying that Capt. Jones

was the most popular man in Braddock, and

anyone having a doubt in the matter would

be quickly relieved on visiting that borough

built of Iron. Everywhere kindly expressions

of pity and sympathy were heard for the gal

lant soldier on his deathbed, and everywhere

were allusions made to his goodheartedneaa,

his kindness to his men, and his care for the

suffering and the poor. Many were the tales

told of the widows and orphans whom be

had succored, and whom he made happy In

permanent houses of their own, in every case

drawing on his private resources to aid In

these charitable works, and doing it all In the

quiet, business-like way so characteristic of

the man. As he himself was generous and

just, he desired that those under his control

should be likewise.

■
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"One instnooewHS related, dealing with an

episode that occurred durn{ the strike of

some six years back. At thai time the men

who were out were at the-end of their re

sources and often wanted food. They were

obliged to run long bills on credit with pro

vision dealers for the necessaries of life.

Among others who assisted the strikers in

this way was an old and disabled former em

ploye who, alone in the world, eked out an

existence by running a small grocery store.

"Many of the men, when work was finally

resumed, owed him sums of from $30 to $7T>,

but declined to make any arrangements for

paying him, who had stood by them in their

need. After bearing with them for three or

four years, the old grocer concluded he would

state his case to the captain. He did so, and

each of the delinquents was called up before

the gallant soldier, who read them a severe

lecture on their want of manliness and com

mon honesty, and concluded by informing

tbeui that unless they made arrangements to

pay off their indebtedness in monthly in

stallments they should have to Hnd work

elsewhere. The lesson was salutary, and the

men paid up. This was but one of a number

of similar incidents in which Captain Jones

exercised his power for the protection of the

injured.

' In another case he called down one of the

bosses, who held a very responsible position,

for putting in relatives and friends in posi

tions regardless of their fitness and over the

heads of more deserving men."

All of the Pittsburg papers print columns

of facts concerning the wonderful success

Mr. Jones achieved as an engineer, the

patriotism he showed during the Rebellion

and the oh«rity he practiced in private life.

The Timet prints the following on its edi

torial page:

"The life of Wm. R. Jones, one of the vic

tims of the awful calamity at the Braddook

mills, who has since died, was an example

that others in whatever employment may

profitably study, and his fate was* a warning

that should be held in remembrance. What

he achieved and by it became the most im

portant man connected with one of the great

est iron works on the globe, others may at

least attempt. Falling snort would be no dis

credit, for in the busy world of great actuali

ties there are recorded f-w successes greater

than was his. Captain Jones was a great

man in his vocation, which was great, con

stantly doing great things. He was an actor

m connection with great processes that pro

duced vast results. In the wheel of progress

he was an important spoke, and his employ

ers found it to their Interest to make his in-

oome as large as that of the President of the

United States, and he was not high priced at

that. He was earning his salary when

he was overwhelmed. His fate Is a

warning, because lives like his are

too valuable for the present means of safety.

The warning speaks loudly for better means

of security. In one sense the I Ives of all men

are equally valuable. Not so, however, in

the light in which we are considering Captain

Jones. In that light he was one among tens

ol thousands. He died an active worker

amid the stupendous actualities in which he

lived. These had their perils, none of which

did he shun. As one who goes to battle and

falls may be said to die as might be expected

that he would, so Captain Jones' death was

in a mannernot unlike what might have been

logically expected. He fell on the field whore

he wrought."

A SOIIVKN DBATU.

The Wife of Principal K. I.. Scon Dim

from Heart Trouble.

The many triends of Mrs. Edwin L. Scott

were much grieved to hear of her sudden

death Wednesday, Oot. 2. She had given

birth to a babe about a week ago, but was

very bright and well. Wednesday, however,

the nurse heard her say, "I feel so strange

here," placing her hand over her heart. The

nurse noted her ashy pallor, and at once

started for assistance, out Mrs. Soott was

dead before the nurse could get out of the

room. The cause of death is supposed to

have been a bloodclot on the heart. Deceased

was about 38 years old, her maiden name be

ing Miss Daisy McOarragher. She is sur

vived by her husband and two ohildren—

Elizabeth, aged 3 years, and the baby. An

other child died several months ago. The

father of the deceased, Samuel MoCarragher,

is still living. Mrs. Soott is said to have had

a strong premonition of death several days

ago, though having no apparent oause. She

expressed the oplnian to the nurse.

Cray* on Two Mlore l>oor».

J. W. Frantz, of Carverton, died about 3

o'clock Tuesday Oct. 1, after over two

months of intense suffering. About ten

weeks ago he was kioked by a horse In tno

abdomen and from that time he has been

confined to his room. Abscesses formed in

the abdomen. Anally resulting In perforation

of the intestine. The young man was of

most estimable character and was a thorough

Christian. Some d -ys ago he was informed

by his physician that he could not recover.

This, instead of depressing him, had the con

trary effect. He was entirely resigned, and

his death was a complete triumph ofCbrlstian

faith, so much so that the effect upon those

who attended his last hours was noticeable.

Deceased was 36 years old and Is survived

by his mother, who Is now 68 years old. Two

sisters, Mrs. C. F. Sutherland and Mrs. A. E.

Merrel, as also two brothers, M. H. Frantz

and G. L. C. Frantz, of Smith & Frantz, live

in Wllkes-Barre; Mrs. W. H. Jackson, an
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other sister, lived In Plttston, and another

brother, Frank Frantz, liveB in Ashley.

George T. Bell was In Lewistown Tues

day attending the funeral of his father, also

namid George T. Bell. Deceased was 73

years old and leaves a lurge family.

A HAD VISITATION.

Heath Claim Hn. Abram Marks, Dauab-

ler of Mr. and Mm. Isaac l.onn

A sad and heavy blow to her relatives and

tunny friends in this city is the death of Mrs.

Abram Harks, nee Miss Gertrude, or among

her friends, Miss Getta Long, daughter of

Isaac Long. All of last week she had been

at the store of her father, Isaac Long, at

tending to her usual duties. She was ill and

looked deathly white, still she refused to

give up until Friday night, when she made

the remark, "I will go home now and rest,

and not get up until Monday." She did as

she had said, but hor condition seemed more

serious than was expected. Physicians were

called at once; and on Sunday her father was

summoned from the synagogue on Washing

ton Street, where he was at worship. In

flammation of the bowels set In, the patient

endured terrible suffering, and the watchers

did not leave her bedside. Her relatives

were much encouraged on Tuesday when the

fever abated and the outlook seemed bright.

But the rally was only temporary, for at

evening she grew worse and the end seemed

near. She lingered until about 2 o'clock

Wednesday morning, 0 t 9, when she sunk

into her last Bleep.

She would have been married five years

next February, but since her marriage she

has been the same gentle and affectionate

daughter, and to her parents the loss is ter

rible. They wanted her promise to always

remain with them, even after they should en

ter their handsome new residence on South

Franklin Street.

Whatever those characteristics are that

win friends, Mrs. Marks bad them, and her

social and domestic relations were always

happy and agreeable. She would have been

26 years of age Oct. SO. The Immediate

cause of death was peritonitis. All her im

mediate relations were with her at the end,

excepting her sister, Mrs. Charles Glmble, of

Milwaukee.

TWO CARRIAGE LOADS OF Fl ow Kits.

A l.nrnr Concourse ol Sorrow ln« Friends

Pay tke Last Tribute of Reaped to t r

I.ate Mrs. Marks.

One of the largest funerals Been in Wilkes-

Barre was that of I-aac Long's daughter,

Getta, Mrs. Abram Marks, on Friday, Oct. 11.

The throng of sympathizing friends was far

too large for Mr. Long's residence, capacious

as it is, and two or three hundred people

occupied the yard and the pavements. The

display of floral emblems was profusion

Itself. All who passed through the darkened

parlor where the dead lay agreed that its

like had never before been seen in Wilkes-

Baire. Every conceivable emblem in

flowers had been prepared by loving hands

and the very walls and curtains of the parlor

were hung with them.

The attendance showed in what esteem the

deceased and her family were held. Nearly

every "usiness place in town was represert-

ed by one or more persons. Christian

ministers—Rev. Dr. Hodge and Rev. H. E.

Hayden—were there and listened to the

thrilling words of Rev. Dr. Rundbaken, as

he drew lessons from the sod event and told

of the noble life now ended all too soon.

There were few persons who were not moved

to tears under the tenderness of his words

and the pathos of the circumstances. The

services were entirely in English.

After the services were concluded an op

portunity was given the friends to take a

farewell look at the dead wife. It was »

beautiful idea that had obtained in preparing

her for burial. She was not attired in the

customary shroud, but was dressed

for life — not for death. She

wore a robe of India silk

and silk mulle—an Empire gown, such as

would be worn at a reception. It had a sur

plice waist and the dainty light material lay

in rich folds down the front. A sash

of ribbon encircled her waist and reached to

the foot. In her hand was a bunch of

carnations and a spray of maidenhair fern.

At her neck was a bunch of flowers and

another at her feet. Except that the features

bore traces of the suffering that had been

crowded into a few days, the appearance was

of sweet repose, rather than of death.

The coffin was carried out by S. Klopfer,

A. B. Constlne, Herman Burgundor, Leo. W.

Long, Sim. m Shloss and Louis Boyer.

After it was placed In the hearse they filled

two carriages with the floral emblems. In

terment was in the Jewish Cemetery, below

town, and was followed by a large concourse

of carriages.

The Late Isaac Wood.

The Trenton True American of 8ept. 38

has the following concerning the late Isaac

Wood, whose death occurred on the 87th:

Isaac Wood, a resident of Trenton since

1868 and well known In business circles be

cause of his strong financial standing, died

at his summer residence at Ocean Grove at

half-past one o'clock yesterday afternoon, in

his 75th year. Mr. Wood had l«~n In poor

health for nearly three years, but since last

Sunday he had been very ill, caused by a se

vere cold contracted.

Mr. Wood was born in England, April 15,

1815. He came early to this country with his
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father and resided at Wilkes-Barre. His

father was largely engaged in the mining

interests, and the deceased went into the

Iron business at an early age. He was con

nected with the Wllkes-Barre Water Co., and

from 1856 to 1860 he was president of the

Dundee Coal Co., which sunk the deepest

shaft in the United States up to that time.

He was treasurer and director of the Nanti-

coke It. B. Co. for a long time and was a

director of the Wyoming National Bank.

Since his residence in Trenton Mr. Wood

has led a retired life. He owns real estate to

the value of over $100,000 in Wilkes-Barre

and also a large amount here.

Hr. Wood married Emily H., daughter of

Deacon Ira Welles, of East Windsor, Con

necticut, and the grand daughter of an officer

in the Colonial armies, whose wife Sarah

Trumbul was a cousin of the famous Jona

than Trumbul, a friend of Washinglon.

Hr. Wood was a member of State Street M.

E. Church and has be n a trustee tor many

5ears. He leaves four sons, Ira W„ Isaac

'., Edward 8. and William P., and two

daughters, one of whom is the wife of Gener

al James F. Busling.

A VIRGINIA SEMINARY.

Rev. Ur. Kelson Describes an Institution

from Which Two Rectors or8t. hfphen's

Have Graduated.

At St. Stephen's, on Oct. 6, Rev. Klnloch

Nelson, D. D., assisted Rev. Henry L. Jones

in the morning communion service and

preached in the evening. Dr. Nelson Is Pro

fessor of Ecclesiastical History, Pastoral

Theology and Canon Law in the Theological

Seminary of Virginia. Rev. Mr. Jones is an

alumnus of this Institution, as were two

former rectors of St. Stephen's—Rev. Dr.

James May and Rev. George D. Miles. Rev.

H. E. Hayden also graduated from the same

seminary.

Dr. Nelson spoke informally at the morn

ing service of the history and work of the

seminary. It was founded in 1815, .he said,

and was intended to educate such young men

as felt called of God to the gospel ministry.

It did not restrict Itself to Virginia, but

accepted men from any diocese. It has edu

cated nearly one thousand young men for

the ministry, of whom fully one half are

from dioceses outside of Virginia. It was

founded to prepare men for the Protestant

Episcopal Church and has no sympathy with

a modern tendency to depart from the

ancient faith or to change the name to

Catholic or American Church. In addition

to its Protestant teachings the seminary has

been a strong missionary institution. Fifty

of its alumni have gone to Africa, China,

Japan and Greece. Eight hundred men

have graduated and become ministers, 19 of

whom have become bishops of the church.

AN HEIR OF WILLIAM PENN

lines the City of Kaston and C'onntT of

Northampton to Han,nisi Possession of

a Plot of Gronnd In the Heart of the

Town.

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—One of the most

interesting lawsuits that has been before the

United States Court for a long time will be

tried during the October term, which was

opened this morning by Judge Butler in the

PostofHce Building. The proceeding is in

the form of an ejectment suit instituted by

William Stuart, a native and resident of

Great Britain, and one of the heirs of Will

iam Penn, against the city of Easton and

county of Northampton to regain posses

sion of a plot of ground In the centre of the

city of Easton.

The plaintiff In the case Is William Stuart

a deoendant of William Penn, who lives in

elegant leisure on the Penn estates on the

Isle of Wight. Mr. Stuart Is represented In

the litigation by C. B. Taylor, the well-

known Philadelphia lawyer, while the counsel

on the other side are H. J. Steel,

for the city of Easton, and H. S. Cavanaugh,

for the county of Northampton.

In the language of the summons served

upon the defendants, the property In ques

tion consists of a "lot of ground situate in

the city of Easton, in the centre of the great

square of said town, containing eighty feet

in length, north and south, and eight feet in

breadth, east and west, together with all

wayB, water courses, liberties, easements,

privileges, profits, advantages, and ap

purtenances thereunto belonging (being at

the Intersection of Third and Northampton

Avenue in said city)."

The land which Is the object of the present

litigation lies in the very heart of the thriving

city of Easton, and is valued at sums rang

ing from $30,000 to $100,000.

Lateb.—The jury found in favor of the

defendant.

More than 103 Years Old.

A former Wilkes-Barre man recently paid a

visit to an aged man In Norwalk, O,, and

they are thus mentioned by the Reflector:

"Mr. 0. J. Baldwin and party took a herdlo,

Saturday, and paid their respects to the

venerable Martin Kellogg, the occasion being

his 103d birthday. They found the old gen

tleman in comparatively good health and

glad to see them. He told the party that he

didn't recollect of seeing any herdlos a

hundred years ago. Mr. Baldwin brought

back home with him, as a souvenir, Mr.

KeHogg's autograph, which WAS written in a

plain legible hand,''
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NOTE" OF TRAVEL.

A Wisconsin Taller Which Wan Traveled

hythe Whiten Nearly Twa Centuries and

a half Age—A County In Which erne

County People Floured.

Marquette, Wis., Sept. 7, 1889.—[Editor

ial Correspondence.]—It is a frequent

mistake to consider the Western States as

new, compared with their more Eastern

neighbors, but the faot is, some of them have

a history dating back more than 300 years,

and have been included in the dominion of

three great powers—France, England and

the United States. There are few traces of

the early occupation, save in the names

of towns comuiemnratingthe intrepid explor

ers and missionaries of the French Jesuits.

Among these ore Butte des Morts, De Pere,

De Soto, Eau Claire, Fond Du Lac, La

Crosse, Prairie du Chlen, Prairie du Sac, be

sides no less than 15 postofflces commemo

rating saints. Save In the impress upon the

native tribes nothing else remains.

The little village from which this letter is

dated bears the name of one of the most

intrepid missionaries ever sent out by the

Jesuits of France. No greater loss was ever

sustained by the early Bomon Catholic

Church than when the devoted missionary

lay down to die beside the blue waterr. of

Lake Michigan, almost unattended, and

hundreds of miles away from the nearest

missionary station. The

STORY OK HIS LIFE

would be as thrilling as that of Stanley in

Central Africa—yes, more thrilling, for he

traveled without a retinue and made his

way through savage tribes unarmed and un

harmed.

The adventures of Father Marquette are

little short of marvelous. He came from

Franoe to Canada at the age of 39 and in the

nine Tears whioh elapsed before bis death he

penetrated thousands of miles into an abso

lutely unknown wilderness. After master

ing several Indian languages and founding

mission stations at Saulte Ste. Marie

and Mackinaw, he determined to

explore the Mississippi, known only

as vaguely described by the In

dians. Accompanied by Father Joliet,

he started from Mackinaw in 1673, with two

canoes and five French attendants, and pro

ceeded to Green Bay where a mission had

been established four years before. Ascend

ing the Fox and descending the Wisconsin,

they discovered the upper Mississippi. That

the country was thinly settled by aborigines

Is shown by the fact that they floated 300 miles

before they saw a human being. They pass

ed the mouth of the Missouri, the Ohio and

the Arkansas, but then retraced their steps

for fear of falling into the hands of the Span

iards, on whose domain they were now tres

passing. They met Indians who had guns,

clothing and other supplies obtained from

white traders to the southward and were in

formed that the sea was only ten days dis

tant. They seem to have gone as far as the

northern boundary of Louisiana.

The toilsome journey up the river was un

dertaken and after passing what is now St.

Louie, the voyagers left the Mississippi and

paddled up the Illinois Biver, making the

portage to Lake Michigan at what is now

Chicago. Thence they made their way along

the shore of Lake Michigan, to the mission

at Green Bay, after an absence of only four

months, during which time they had covered

the astonishing distance of 2,550 miles. The

next year Marquette died while on a mission

ary journey and his two companions buried

him in a lonely Michigan forest. He was at

this time only 38 years of age.

But the lower Fox had been explored forty

years prior to this. The first to ascend its

waters was Jean Nicollet, in 1834. In 1670 a

French missionary, Father Allouez, made a

voyage up the Fox as far as where Berlin,

Green Lake County, now stands. So it ap

pears that the valley of the Fox Biver in Wis

consin figures in history earlier than does

the Wyoming Valley in Pennsylvania.

What is now Wisconsin remained

UNDER FRENCH RULE

for a century, or until its surrender to Great

Britain in 1763. The British maintained

Sossesslon with a military force at Green

lay until the close of the Bevolution when

the territory was ceded to the United States,

and it became part of the Northwest Terri

tory. The United 8+ates did not take formal

possession, however, until 1816. In

the meantime Virginia and other

States ceded to the United States all their

claims to the region northwest of the Ohio

Biver and Congress provided for Its govern

ment as the Northwest Territory. Out of It

were afterwards erected the States of Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin.

To provide for its government In its ante-

Statehood days Wisconsin (spelled Ouiscon-

sin on the early French maps) was hitched

on to the Territory of Illinois in 1809, a few

years later to Michigan, and in 1836 it be

came a Territory, having come into promi

nence by reason of the discovery of lead and

copper and in 1832 by the Indian troubles

known as the Black Hawk War. It was ad

mitted to the Union in 1848.
In its palmy days Marquette was the

county seat of Marquette County (organized

in 1848) and later of Green Lake County,

which was set oil from Marquette County in

1858. At one time the v'llage of Marquette

seemed destined to become one of the lead

ing inland towns of Wisconsin, so great were

Its natural advantages. Enterprising men

located here and spent thousands
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of dollars In paving the way for

the future greatness of the town,

but the fates were against it and the village

ceased to wax and began to wane more than

a score of years ago. It is surrounded b} a

fine farming country, and what was consid

ered of importance in the early days, it occu

pied a commanding position on the Fox

Kiver. The advantage of this location lay in

the fact that the Fox was part of a natural

highway between the Great Lakes and

the Mississippi River. The idea of early

settlers was that the Fox would ultimately

become

A SHIP CANAL.

for the nation, and that the largest vessels

could pass from the Lakes to the Mississippi,

and thence to the Gulf of Mexico. This was

deemed important, not only from a commer

cial standpoint, but In furnishing an inland

water route for naval vessels, should future

troubles with Canada make their presence

necessary along the lake frontier.

The communication between the lakes and

the sea was to be by means of the Fox and

Wisconsin Rivers — the route opened by

Father Marquette 300 years ago. The Fox

runs north and empties into Lake Michigan

at Green Bay. The Wisconsin runs south

ward through the centre and almost the en

tire length of the State, emptying into the

Mississippi at Prairie du Chien. The Fox

and Wisconsin are not more than a mile

apart at Portage City. The name of the lat

ter place perpetuates the fact that the early

explorers and the Indians carried their

canoes across from one river to the other.

The building of a short piece of canal thus

makes it possible for a revenue cutter which

has gone by sea from New York to New Or

leans, and then up the Mississippi, to pass

through the Wisconsin and the Fox to Lake

Michigan, then down the St. Lawrence and

around by sea to New York again.
In order to carry out the idea of the ship

canal it became necessary for the govern

ment to

EXPEND LAEOF. SUMS

of money in making the two rivers navigable

for vessels of heavy draught. The work has

been going on for many years and at almost

every session of Congress an appropriation

is made, but without any real advance

toward the ship canal Idea. The improve

ment dragged itself along so slowly that river

towns whose luture depended on the ship

canal scheme fell into decay years ana years

ago. Some of the river towns had other

things to build on and accordingly became

flourishing cities, such as Oshkosh and Fond

du Lac, whose nearness to the pineries made

them important points for the manufacture of

lumber and its allied products. Applett.n

had a magnificent water power and has be

come famous for the manufacture of paper,

and other towns not blessed with any special

advantages of location have been kept alive

the advent of railroads. It is probable

t the railroads killed the ship canal. A

few of the towns have disappeared entirely.

Such an one is St. Marie, a point so named

by Father Marquette.

Though the ship canal project has up to

the present time proved a failure, so far as

its national character is concerned, its agi

tation has proved a great importance locally.

The public money expended has all been ne

cessary to keep the two rivers navigable for

local traffic. The Wisconsin River has suoh

a shifting bed that constant dredging is ne

cessary to keep it navigable. The Fox also

requires dredging and the construction of

locks. and wing dams, all of which eat up

the government appropriations as fast an

they can be obtained. With all these disad

vantages the Fox and Wisconsin are better

adapted for a highway to the sea than is the

Illinois River. It is not impos

sible that the future may witness

the construction of the snip canal.

The village of Marquette ceased to grow

30 years ago. The census of 1890 will show

about 850 souls—Just about what it was in

187p. Forty years ago it was the county seat.

Judge D. J. Loop,

NOW OF THE LUZEBNE BAB,

then a lawyer at Portage, came here at

times to practice. Wesley Johnson, of

Wilkes-Barre, then recently admitted to the

Philadelphia bar, practiced two or three

years here and was elected olerk of the

Circuit Court, besides finding a wife at

Marquette. The little village Is as beautiful

for location as ever, but saw its best days

30 or 40 years ago. The court house is now

a church, where Episcopal service is read

once a month by a missionary who rides a

circuit. The county offices have disap

peared and their place is occupied by a

thrifty corn field. The stone Jail is a farm

house.

In the year 1853 a vote was had on th«

question of removing the county seat to

Dartford. Dartford at this time was a thriv

ing village at the outlet of Big Green Lake,

where Anson Dart, its founder, had built a

large flouring and grist mill. Mr. Dart's

wife was a Miss Catlin, daughter of Putnam

Catlln, an old time Wilkes-Barre lawyer. A

canvass of the vote on the county seat ques-

t ion appeared to show a majority in favor of

removal, but the correctness of the canvass

was seriously questioned. At any rate,

Clerk of the Courts Johnson, who was In

favor of the removal, when the result was

announced, In the night time packed up the

records and carritd them to Dartford, where

the courts were held in a church during the

balance of bis term of office. At the suc

ceeding eleotlon for county officers Doml-

by

tha
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nick Davanny (who, by the way, was another

Luzerne Countian and a soldier of the Mexi

can War under Captain Dana,) was elected to

succeed Mr. Johnson, and he being from

Hontello, near Marquette, as soon as he got

possession of the office carried the county

seat back to Marquette in obedience to the

wishes of the people of that part of the

county, where it remained undisturbed for

the next five years.

In 1858 Marquette County was divided and

Berlin became the county seat of the newOreen

Lake County. Afterwards the people voted

to remove It to Dartford and subsequently the

Princeton people sought to obtain it. Though

defeated at the polls, the minority, support

ed by the opinion of the attorney general, of

Wisconsin, made a night raid upon the re

cord? and carried them to Princeton. The

matter was promptly taken to the Supreme

Court, and the decision was against Prince

ton. 80 the county archives were started

again on their migratory career and for 30

years no attempt has been made to get them

away from Dartford.

Marquette is a famous point for duck hunt

ing, some mention of whioh is reserved for

another letter. r. c. 1

PLEASANT VALLEY'S MEMORIAL.

The Ceremonies of Keapect Over the Oraveo

of the Mud Ran Victim* -Sorrowful

Scenes.

It was the anniversary of Father Mathew's

birth Oct. 10th, and the Catholio Temper

ance Societies of the land met to do honor to

the memory of the great Apostle of Temper

ance. But to the people of Pleasant Valley

the day had deeper significance. It was just

one year ago yesterday that the Catholic

Temperance societies of this pretty little

borough left to celebrate the day at Hazleton,

and on the homeward journey 34 of them met

an untimely death, and a number of others,

up to 65, were Injured by the horrible acci

dent at Mud Bun. The borough wore an as

pect of a memorial day in reality. Business

places were partially closed, the mines gave

up work for the day,and displays of bunting

were interlocked with crape, with flags at

half mast. These were general the whole

length of the borough. Among the most no

table was the flag hung across the roadway

opposite undertaker T. J. O'Malley's, which

on one side had the words:

"We Mourn Our Dead."

And on the other

"In Memory of Our Dead."

The office of the Avoca Times was taste

fully draped in bunting interlaced in mourn

ing. At the resldenoe of Mr. Doran, who

was the color bearer of one of the Avoca

societies a year ago, and who lost two sons

In the accident, he only escaping with his

life, the flag whioh was torn in the wreck

and saturated with blood, hung out. The

blood stains were plainly visible. As the

passers by reviewed it Thursday it caused

many a tear and shudder.

At 9 o'clock in the morning Bev Father

Crane celebrated high mass in St. Mary's

Church for the repose of the souls of the dead

victims. The handsome church was filled

with a sorrowing congregation.

At 3 o'clock the memorial parade started,

under command of M. H. McAndrew as

chief marshal. The following was the order

of the parade:

Carriages containing clergy.

St. Mary's Cadets.

Young Men's Silver Cornet Band of Avoca.

St. Paul's Pioneer Corps.

St. Mary's T. A. B. Society.

Albian Band, of Avoca.

St. Aloysius Society.

Sarsfleld Literary Club.

Dlv. No. 9, A. 0. H., Board of America.

Duryea Fife and Drum Corps.

St. Mary's Literary Society.

Div. No. 9, A. O. H., Board of Erin.

The following was the line of march:

Starting from corner of Main and Hawthorne

Streets, to Moosic, Main to Lackawanna

Street, Mlnooka Street to River, Main Street

to Avoca, Main to McAlpine Street, Smith

Avenue to Cemetery. Counter march from

Cemetery to South Avenue, McAlpine to

Main Street, Hawthorne Street to Church, to

pastoral residence and dismissal.

At the cemetery a platform was built on an

elevated spot near the craves of the victims.

Rev. Father Crane, assisted by Fathers Phil

lips, Curran and Green, offered prayers for

the dead, after which the societies went

round and strew bouquets of flowers on the

graves. TheY. M. C. B. entered the plot

where were burled the bandsmen that were

killed, and played the Dead March in Sanl

over the graves. The scenes at the cemetery

were sorrowful in the extreme. Fathers,

mothers, sisters and brothers knelt inside

the grave enclosures and bedewed the fresh

strewn flowers over their loved ones with

tears. During the ceremony all sto. d with

uncovered heads. The day was exception

ally fine, and the solemn services were ob

served by between 3,000 and 8,000 people.

The New City Directory.

The number of names is 16,689, against

15,834 in 1888 and 12,749 in 1887. The multi

ple which Mr. Williams finds the proper for

estimating population from his directories is

2%, which would give Wilkes-Barre a popu

lation of 45,758, a growth of 2,342 over last

year.
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DEATH OF B. P. DARLING.

He Pimm* Away from an Affection of the

Heart — A .Murfdrn and Heavy Blow to

Hla Family and to the Community .

The death of E. P. Darling, which occurred

at his residence on Oct. 19th, was startling

in ite suddenness and leaves a wide gap in

the ranks of law practitioners in Luzerne

County. Mr. Darling had been ill, ill

enough to require the servioes of a skilled

nurse, but his condition was not such as to

exoite alarm, and when death came it was

almost as sudden as the lightning's flash.

Hr. Darling's health bad been Impaired for

some years, and he had sought to regain it

by travel and by summer recreation. He

was fond of hunting, and had a cabin at

North Mountain, where he was wont to pass

much of his time during the deer season. He

had a lovely summer house at Bear Lake,

and many months were spent there. It Is

not more than two weeks since he

was able to be at his office. During

that time he has been a sufferer

from what appears to have been neuralgia of

the heart and it is believed by the attending

physician that death was due to heart olot.

The fatal seizure was attended with no pre

monitory symptoms—on the contrary, he had

passed a comfortable night and partaken of

breakfast. About 10 o'clock he said to his

nurse, "William. I am veiy ill." He then lay

down and speedily became unconscious. Phy

sicians were summoned, but neither power

ful heart stimulants nor applications of the

electric battery could rouse the vital forces.
When Mr. Darling was joined by his

brother, J. Vaughan Darling, In 1874, a part

nership was formed, the senior partner

assuming the consulting portion of the Arm's

practice as his share, the junior member

giving his attention to the portion of the

practice necessitating attendance upon the

courts. While this partition of affairs was

entirely to the liking of the senior member,

it entailed upon him a vast amount of detail

work that »as extremely wearing and during

the last ten years he has had two slight

paralytic attacks and at times he has been

quite incapacitated from duty.

Mr. Darling was devoted to his profession

and Its duties were always a delight, never a

burden, even when overtaxed with them.

He was greatly sought after as an adminis

trator of estates and at the time of his death

he was managing nearly forty estates, some

of them of large extent, as the Hollenback

and Lining estates. There are many widows

in town who have depended entirely upon

Mr. Darling to manage their business and in

his death they lose an Invaluable friend. Mr.

Darling's talents were in demand, not only

for individuals but fur corporations, and his

Arm have for years been entrusted with the

business of the Lehigh Valley R. B. Co., the

Pennsylvania and New York C. * B. B.

Co., the coal interests of the Pennsylvania

and numerous other corporations. But for

every corporation he represented he watched

the interests of fifty individuals, many of

them widows and orphans.

His life was simple and unaffected. He had

a happy home which he ever adorned. He

always avoided I he turmoil of political life

and when he had deposited his ballot heoon-

sidered his duty to the body politic dis

charged. He was a patron of the fine arts

and was not only an admirer of beautiful

paintings and statuary but was a critic as

well, and selections made by him were

models of good taste. His charities were

wider than the world knew. His heart was

touched by every tale of woe and there was

never a worthy applicant for aid who was

turned away empty handed. He was one of

nature's noblemen and a gentleman In every

sense of the word.

It is said of him that he never sent his

clients any bills for professional services. He

maintained that a lawyer was a public

servant and he preferred to leave to his

clients the entire matter of remuneration,

rather than place a price upon the

service rendered them. While this

would hardly be a safe rule for the average

practitioner to follow, it does not seem to

have worked mischief to Mr. Darling by

clients taking advantage of such leniency,

for he was able to amass a sufficient

competency to leave his children handsomely

provided for.

He has for many years occupied a leading

position at the Luzerne Bar and on all phases

of the law of estates, of the status of corpora

tions, of the validity of titles and of civil law

generally, he was an authority. He had no

fondness for pleading—his preference was to

consume the midnight oil, digging deep for

what the average lawyer would seek

near the surface. It was always a

matter of principle to keep his

clients out of litigation if he could possibly

do so. If they came to him in trouble he

lent his best efforts to extricate them but he

never sought to fill h*s purse by encouraging

them in litigation that "ought to be avoided.

In short, it may be said of Mr. Darling that

he was all that a lawyer should be.

Edward Payson Darling would have been

58 years old on the tenth of November next.

He was a native of Berks County. He gradu

ated honorably from Amherst College at the

age of 20 and two years later was admitted

to the bar of Berks County. He practiced

his profession two years at Beading and in

1855 came to Wilkes-Barre, where he has

since lived and where he has occupied a very

foremost position at the Luzerne Bar. Mr.

Darling was not only a prominent lawyer

but his ability as an adviser in matters o(
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finance is shown by the fact that he was iden

tified with no less than three local banking
institutions,—a partner in F. V. ltockafellow

& Co., and a vice-president of both the Wyo

ming National and the Miners Savings Bank.

He has also been in the directory of the

Wilkes-Barre Gas Co., and the Female Insti

tute. By the will of the late Isaac B. Oster-

hout Mr. Darling was selected as one of the

trustees of the Osterhout Free Library. He

was at the time of bis death one of the trus

tees of the Y. M. C. A. building fund, out of

which is projected the early erection of a

handsome building on Main street. Mr.

Darling was an attendant at St. Stephen's

Episcopal Church, and in his younger days

was a valued member of the church choir.

Mr. Darling is survived by three children-

Mary Butter Darling, Emily Cist Darling

and Thomas Darling, all living at home.

The son is a lawyer. Their mother was

Emily, daughter of Nathaniel Butter, to

whom Mr. Darling was married in 1859 She

died Ave years ago. He is also survived by

his brother, J. Vaughan Darling. Anot her

brother, Bev. Dr. Henry Darling, is president

of Hamilton College. There are three sur

viving sisters—Mrs. Mary Vaughan Wilson,

West Philadelphia; Mrs. William A. Drown,

Fern Hill, Montgomery County, Pa.; and

Miss Maggie S. Darling, of the same place.

A nephew, William Darling, whom he

adopted on the death of the latter's father, is

now residing at Powder Biver, Wyoming

Territory.

Mr. Darling's father was William Darling,

a prominent practitioner of law in Beading,

Pa., and for some years a judge, a native of

Maine. His father was a law partner of

Judge Strong, of the Supreme Court. His

mother was Margaret Vaughan Smith,

daughter of an early iron master in Berks

County, and descendant of a well known

family in the north of Ireland. f. c. ,t,

IN MKMOKY OF THK HEAD.

Herniations of Respect Apropon of the

Decease of Mr. Darling.

ACTION OF THE BAB.

Some 60 members of the Luzerne Bar met

in the main court room Tuesday morning

at 10 o'clock, pursuant to call to act on the

death of Edward P. Darling. On motion of

Judge Harding, A. T. McCllntock was made

chairman. Allan H. Dickson was made sec

retary.

Mr. McCllntock was deeply moved. He

stated tLat while standing at an open grave

in Hollenback Cemetery on Saturday the

news had been whispered to him that Mr.

Darling waa dead. He had known Mr. Dar

ling 30 years and respected him for his high

moral worth, his great integrity and pro

found acquirements. He had been largely

Interested in the interests of this whole

county and he was known widely throughout

the State. His loss cannot be repaired. Mr.

McCllntock had difficulty in giving utterance

to his feeling of sorrow and said that he felt

that something had gone out of his own life

in the death of Mr. Darling. When as a youth

young Darling made known to his father,

Judge Darling, his purpose to study law,

his father asked him, "Edward, do you

think you are honest enough to be a lawyer?"

Mr. McClintock said this question of father

to son had been affirmatively answered in his

life.

Mr. Famham moved that a committee of

seven be named to draft resolutions, the

chair appointing Mr. Farnham, Judge Bioe,

Judge It hone, George B. Kulp, G. B. Bed

ford, Judge Harding and Hon. L. D. Shoe

maker. The ommittee retired and soon

after returned with the following reso

lutions, which had been drafted by Mr.

Farnham:

The members of the bar of Luzerne County

are assembled to give expression to their

deep sense of bereavement, occasioned by the

death of their honored and beloved associate,

Edward Payson Darling.

Death Ib at all times a startling visitor,

even when expected, but when he suddenly

appears and strikes down from a community

one of its foremost citizens, a shock to so

ciety is felt, to Its inmost fibre. That sense

of loss, which otherwise would be limited,

takes on a public character and becomes uni

versal. We are conscious of a great void

where, Just before, there had been an in

spiring presence, and we feel that the light

of a splendid example has gone out from us

forever. There comes to the thought, the re

collection of those qualities of mind and

soul whioh marked him and which went to

make up the excellence of his character as it

stood revealed before his fellow men. We

are possessed of a deep and earnest eon-

viotion that an irreparable loss has fallen to

the community, and that the vacant place

he left cannot well be filled during his gen

eration.
With what greater foroe do these sugges

tions affect ua here assembled,when it occurs

that a citizen, who has died thus honored

and lamented, Is one of our professional

circle—a member of eur own bar. Who, out

side of the relationship of kindred and

family, can so well testify concerning him,

as those, of similar vocation, who have had

rofesslonal intercourse with him day by

ay, as the years h-.ve rolled by?

Mr. Darling was born in Bobeson Town

ship, Berks County, Pennsylvania,on Nov. 10,

1831. He was educated atNew London Cross

Boads Academy and at Amherst College,

graduating at the latter in 1851. He studied

law in the city of Beading under the instruc

tion of Hon. William Strong and John S.

s
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Richards, Esq., and was admitted to the bar

of Berks County on Nov. 10, 1858. In 1855,

he removed to Wllkes-Barre and became a

member of the Luzerne County Bar, on Aug.

13 of that year.

From the very first, he ranked as one of

the ablest of the younger members of the

bar, and gave early promise of his subsequent

brilliant professional career. His legal ap

prehensions were instinctive, and he was

possessed of a quick, intuitive perception

that enabled him to single out at once the

essential point of a case and apply the

principle of law which controlled it. He

was, moreover, imbued with the learning of

the law. He kept well abreast with the

current of judicial decision. To a keen in

telligence, he united a broad and generous

culture. His diction was of the purest and

was conciseness Itself. None could excel

and but few equaled him in courtesy of

demeanor. His whole bearing, and all that

he said and did, indicated refinement of

thought and action. Modest, gentle and

unobtrusive, as he was, the superior

qualities of his mind and nature were at

once revealed and profoundly impressed

those with whom be was brought into con

tact. At no time did he lose that sense of

personal dignity which always com

manded Involuntary respect. With these

qualifications, no one stood better equipped

for the duties of bis profession. He gave, in

addition, unremitting service to his patrons.

But one result could ensue. He speedily rose

to the highest rank, becoming one of the

acknowledged leaders of our bar. His use

fulness took even a wider range. He pos

sessed the full confidence of the community,

and his name was associated with most of its

public enterprises. He was prominent in

many of its financial institutions and in its

organized charities and trusts.

Not only do we mourn him as a leader

fallen from among us, but also as a brother

around whom our affections centred. The

grace of his personal character—the charm of

bis personal qualities—his unfailing courtesy

—the refined spirit which marked his de

meanor—his generous nature and quick

sympathies—all these made up a personality

which was endearing—a personality whose

example will abide with us, and whose mem

ory will be green and unfading while we live.

It is with these reflections that we have

come to lay our tribute upon his bier; there

fore, be it

Resolved, That the members of the bar of

Luzerne County have learned with profound

sorrow of the death of their fellow member,

Edward P. Darling, Esquire.

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Darling,

not only has the community lost a foremost

citizen, our profession n distinguished orna

ment, but each member of the bar feels a

deep and> abiding sense of personal bereave

ment.

Resolved, That we tender to the family of

the deceased our heartfelt sympathies in the
great sorrow which has fallen upon them.

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings

be presented the court at ite next session and,

with its permission, be placed upon the min

utes thereof.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be transmitted to the family of the deceased,

and that they be printed in the newspapers

of the county.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted,

on motion of Mr. Brundage.

Mr. Farnham recalled the year of his own

admission to the bar and his first acquain

tance with Mr. Darling, when the latter came

in 1855, his elegance of manner, his grace

of carriage, his air of distinction, a re

serve and unaffected modesty in his de

meanor. The friendship formed has remain

ed unbroken until now. He was steadfast in

his friendship, and amid all the oares of a

great clientage he remained faithful

to the associations of our young

lives. True he mingled little in

society, and disease rendered his late

years a burden, but I always felt my life

freshened by that early friendship. His

smoothness of diction, his refined and culti

vated tastes, attracted attention, and atten

tion necessarily awakened friendship.

Though he had esthetic tastes he was emi

nently fitted for practical business. His chief

quality was his sense of fidelity—to clients,

friends and all the relations of life,though this

fidelity never assumed exaggerated propor

tions. He was generous to those to whom

he was opposed. Mr. Farnham considered

him a martyr to his sense of duty.
Judge Bice read a letter from Judge Wood

ward, in Philadelphia,^ the course of which

the latter said:

Mr. Darling came to the Luzerne

bar at a time when its more promi

nent members were particularly con

spicuous for their learning, eloquence

and ability. He came as a stranger from

another county, without any of those advan -

titlous advantages which grow out of long

residence, and a wide acquaintance. But he

very soon commended himself to the favora

ble attention of his seniors, and won his way

by his faithful devotion to such business as

came to him. He at once began to grow, and

his whole career has served to illustrate

what has become almost a maxim, that the

lawyer who stands well with his professional

brethren will stand well with the community

also. Mr. Darling was a thorough lawyer.

He was learned without pedantry, and ac

complished without obtrusion. His profes

sional standard was a high one, and be lived

up to it. No breath of suspicion ever stained

for a moment, the clear record of his life at
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the bar. But he was more than a lawyer.

He was a cultivated and Christian gentlemen.

He loved art. He was fond of music. In all

the departments of liberal culture he had

formed and developed a sincere love for the

true, the beautiful, and the good. In these

respects, I feel sure that, upon reflection, we

shall all agree, our (ledeased friend was a

marked man. My personal relations with

Mr. Darling were intimate. We were room

mates for more than a year, when he was a

young practitioner, and I a student. We

have been neighbors and warm friends since.

In this experience I can say most truly that

I have always found him a pure, noble, and

generous man. His death leaves a vacant

place at the bar ana in the community that

will not be easily filled.

Having read the letter, Judge Bice spoke

as follows: Death has often been called the

King of Terrors. But to a man of the nature

of £. P. Darling it was not so at the end, nor

was it ever so. To such a man there are

things much more to be dre ded than death,

and from these he had happily escaped. He

had lived to achieve the highest honors of

of his profession. He had reached the sum

mit of his ambition. He had been to the

highest degree helpful to his fellow men.

And owing to disease, which I verily believe

was brought on by the most untiring and

unselfish labors for others, life had become

little more than a wearisome struggle.

Although a comparatively young man he had

done the work of a life time of the full

measure. To his family, this bar and com

munity his death is a great loss, but to him,

I imagine, death was a welcome messenger.

If it could ever be truthfully said of a man

that he had no enemy, it could be said of Mr.

Darling. This may or may not be a recom

mendation, but in his case it is a high trib

ute. Never shunning responsibility, always

dea'ing with conflicting and contending in

terests, always faithful to duty, guarding his

clients interests with a jealous care, yet the

graces so developed and mingled in him that
even his adversaries were his friends. He

was a scholar of rare attainments; he was a

critical and intelligent studentof art; he was

a literary man in the best sense of that term;

he was a student of those greatest

problems that can engage the human in

tellect. Neglecting nothing that goes

to make up a cultured scholar and gentle

man, he wa- pre-emi nent as a lawyer. He had

qualities which would have mode him a

prominent and brilliant figure at the bai

without great effort. But he had no ambi

tion for that distinction. With all his great

talents he was t'-e nost industrious and

patustaklng of men. No detail was too

trivial for his attention. But, above all, he

was a man of integrity. By that, I do not

mean that he merely observed those com

mon rules of fine dealing that keep a man

from positive dishonor, bat that he was sin

cere, pure, true and faithful in every relation,

in every motive, in every Impulse and every

purpose. With all his rare qualities and at
tainments which raised him far above the

average of men, I believe that If he were to

choose the tribute that should be paid to his

memory on this sad occasion, It would be

that he was In the best and highest sense of

that term a . honest man.

Mr. Bedford said: In all the years that

this county has had an existence its bar has

never, in my judgment, met with a greater

loss than that which has befallen It in the

death of Edward Payson Darling. The

most that we can say, indeed all that we can

say, will fall far short of doing justice to his

memory or of expressing the nigh estimate

in which he has so long been held by his

brethren of the bar and by the whole com

munity in which he lived. He elevated the

Erofession of law and illustrated in the

ighest degree its amenities and proprieties.

He extended to the youngest lawyer at the

bar the same considerate, courteous and

cordial treatment that he accorded to

his cotemporarles in the profession,

and to all men young and old he was

uniformly respectful and urbane. With all

his legal learning he was free from pride of

opinion and was always ready to reconsider

and discuss with even the youngest member

of the bar any question notwithstanding he

had already reached a conclusion. In all his

business relations, whether with his fellow

members of the bar or with those outside of

it he was eminently fair, frank and Just.

He gave character to the practice of the law

and reputation to our bar throughout the

State. Open and high minded as he was, he

deprecated and deplored any resort to un

worthy methods. His word onoe given was

never broken. He was the lawyer par

excellence and t as verily the Chevalier

Bayard of our profession. May we Imitate

his virtues and profit by his high example.

T. B. Martin made some highly eulogistic
remarks, expressive of the sense of loss felt

by the younger member* of the bar. In the

course of his remarks he said: His life and

his acts are his honors and his laurels. His

profession as a lawyer was by no means a

necessary adjunct to give him name and

place. He adorned, elevated and dignified

his profession. He was a jewel In the social

life of our fair city. He was alone his own

peer. His manners, his gentleness, his

culture, his intellect, his friendship, were a

thing of beauty. They warmed, Inspired,de

lighted and made him who was fortunate

enough to come within their touch the better

and nobler for the contact.

Judge Harding spoke of Mr. Darling's

coming to Wiikes-Barre, and of their being

young men together. Mr. Darling, he said,

uttracted acquaintances, and the bands then
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formed became bands of steel. As I knew

him then, so I knew him always—the polish

ed gentleman, the a -oompUshed scholar, the

estimable man. What he was in his youth,

he was when death knocked at his door. Our

early days were many of them spent in field
spoi-te, and we fished and hunted the moun

tain by day and night for years. His hand

was always ready in those times to do Its

share. Of all the men I ever knew, I do not

remember one who exceeded him in those

qualities which go to make up an aooom-

Slished manhood. In professional ethics he

ad few equals and no superiors. Judge

Harding recalled a hunting trip where there

were four—Lanlng, Sterling, Darling, Hard

ing —all of whose names ended in i-n-g, and

he alone was left. Judge Harding then em

phasized the lesson that Mr. Darllna's life

was well worthy of Imitation in everything

except his neglect of himself. Professional

duty ought never to be permitted to be so ex

acting that a lawyer forgets his duty to him

self. Emulate his professional career, young

men, said Judge Harding, but be careful to

avoid his example in the matter of neglecting

the physical side of life.

Judge Bhone stated that his relations with

Mr. Darling were intimate by reason of the

former's connection with the Orphan's Court,

as deceased had been trustee, supervisor,

counsellor, as no other member o* the bar

has been, for large and complicated estates.

Judge Rhone's duty, he said, had been sim

ply to approve. Mr. Darling never boasted,

the speaker said, of having won a victory.

These meetings are not necessary as eulogies

for the dead. Rather are they to benefit our

selves. They teach us not only how to win

In the profession, but they teach us that the

end of all things is near at hand, and that

wealth and fame are nothl ig if we have not

left the record of an honest and a square

life. These sad occasions soften the rigidities

ot professional life and teach us to treat each

other as brethren. We are all ministers of

justice—not to make <>ur professional life a

game, to win what somebody else must lose.

Allan H. Dickson's remarks: The maxim,

De mortuin nil nisi bonum, represents the

limit of the obligation which the living owe

to the dead. Silence is always permissible.

But if we speak we are under an obligation

to speak the truth, whether concerning the

living or the dead. This obligation presents

no difficulty whatever In talking about £. P.

Darling. In the 15 years that I have known

him the only criticism of his personal con

duct I ever heard was that he did not give us

as much of his society as we desired. We

love to recall the times we have spent in his

company. He reminded us of the traditions

of such men as Horaoe Blnney and John Sar-

gnant. There are two kinds of high ability

displayed by lawyer*. One adroitness and

subtlety—the power to make the worse ap

pear the better cause. It was illustrated In

such eminent men as Lord Broughan and

Oaleb Gushing. Of this sort Mr. Darling

possessed little, or made no use of what he

possessed. The other Is philosophical judg

ment, derived from learning, patient

investigation into all the facts and

decided oases and accurate logic

from all these facte and decisions. In

this respect Mr. Darling was the brilliant

and shining ornament of our bar. For the

past twenty years at least there was no man

in Pennsylvania whose advice was more

valuable than his. A visit to his office by

the young men of the bar has been to us an

object lesson both in deportment and legal

insight. He combined the manners of a

Chesterfield with the learning of a Coke.

Superadded to this was his perfect Integrity.

No man at the bar ever hesitated an Instant

to rely absolutely on his word. They knew

he both had the ability to know whereof he

spoke and the steadfastness to adhere to his

word, once given, under all olroumstances.

It was his conscientiousness in the discharge

of his duty that made It impossible for him

to take proper care of his health. During

the hard times between 1870 and 1880 he was

borne down by the troubles of his olients.

Their cares became his cares. This com

munity has lost a guide, philosopher and

friend. This bar has lost its noblest example

and its most brilliant member.

THE OSTEBHOUT TRUSTEES.

The following minute was adopted Mon

day at a meeting of the Osternout Free

Library trustees:
For a second time in a brief halt year death

has made a vacancy In this board and again
brought to each of us a sense of personal be
reavement and sorrow.
Of the original trustees who but seven years

ago were selected by the founder of this library
to carry out his beneficent purposes three—
lacking but one of a majority—have fallen by
the way. From the recording of the recent loss
of the first president of the library, Hon. E. I*.
Dana, we are called to mourn the untimely de
cease of his successor In that office. Edward JP.
Darling, who died after a brief illness at bis
residence in this city, Saturday, Oct. 19, 1889, In
the 59th year of his age.
We were bound to him by more than ordinary

ties of friendsnlp. Our business and social rela
tions with him enabled us to apprehend with a
clear vision and grateful appreciation his many
and varied accomplishments and the generous
friendship that sprang from the best of human
sympathies The qualities of his mind and
habl s of life that enabled him to at
tain a foremost rank lu the profession of
law rendered his counsel Invaluable In the many
perplexing questions arising In the management
and development of the estate committed to our
care: and In the establishment of the library,
Its plan ot administration and the scope of Its
purposes his experience, his knowledge of books
and scholarly taste were constant aids In the
work, ills high character and known conser
vatism helped In a large measure to bold the
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confidence of the public in the actions of the

board at a time when It was most valuable to the
Interest** of the trust and the beneficiaries there
of. He was a man strong of himself and more
over a source of strength to Mh co-workers, and
we recognize that to him is due a large share of
the success that the library has met with. In
testimony of our respect for the character of
our late associate it is resolved: That In the
death of Edward P. Darling, late the president
of the Osterhout Free Library, we recognize the
loss of a cherished friend, a wise counsellor and
co-worker In the duties committed to us. that we
will attend the funeral In a body, and that the
library be closed during the hours of the fun
eral.

miners' savings bank.

At a special meeting of the directors of the

Miners' Savings Bank, to take action on the

death of their vice president, the following

resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, '' hat by the death of Edward P.
Darling the Miners' Savings Bank has been de
prived of a faithful, conscientious and capable
officer, and the community of a citizen of mark
ed ability and usefulness.

The prominent traits of his character were
fidelity to duty under all circumstances, remark
able Industry in business, unquestioned integ
rity, and a sense of manliness and honor rarely
equalled and never excelled. To great learning
in Uls profession he added the grace of general
culture, and to both the Instincts, habits
and unfailing deportment of a gentleman. He
was a conservative and safe counsellor, a gen
erous and public spirited citizen, and a fast
friend. Without ostentation he pursued his way
in the successful " anagement of great and vari
ed Interests,seeklixjf only the reward due to a con'
scleutous performance of duty. He was In every
relation of life a true man. We mourn his loss
and revere hlB memory.

Resolved, That an engrossed copy of these res
olutions be presented to his family with the sin

cere condolence of the directors of this bank,
and that they will attend bis funeral In a body.

WYOMING BANK RESOLUTIONS.

The following drawn up by Messrs. Shel

don Reynolds, Geo. S. Bennett and Hon. C.

D. Foster was adopted by the Wyoming Bank

directors Tuesday:

Edward P. Darling, late the vice president of
this bank, died at his home in this clty.Haturday,
Oct. 19, 1889, at the age of 68 years.

During nearly nine years he had been a direc
tor and for the same length of time vice presi
dent of this bank. The dutirs of the position,
often onerous, always of a responsible charac
ter, he discharged with uniform fidelity and

ability.

His sterling integrity, sound Judgment, wise
forecast of events, conservatism, promptness
and correct business methods, united with a rare
talent in matters of finance, marked him as an
Invaluable counselor and a wise and Judicious
administrator.

The many and varied Interests that had been
committed to his care identified him in an ex
ceptional degree with the business and indus
trial life of tuts community, and under his coun
sel, both as a man of affairs and in his profes
sional capacity much of Its activity was guided.

Bred to the law, he long since attained dis
tinction In his profession, and same
qualities of mind and habits of industry and
energy that won him success and substantial
reward in the practice of the law brought
about a like result in his extended business rela
tions,
A scholarly man of exalted character, refined

tastes and of genial friendships he had won the
confidence and esteem of all who knew him. and
his untimely death is sincerely mourned by the
community of which he was a useful and an
honored member.
As a mark of respect for the character our

late associate, it Is
Resolved, That in the death or Edward P. Dar

ling this bank has been deprived of an efficient
officer and a Judicious counselor, whose long and
able service in its management was alike bene
ficial to the institution and creditable to himself:
that a sense of personal bereavement Is brought
home to eac\ member of this board, and while
mourning our loss we tender our condolence to

the family of our late associate, and further that
we will attend the funeral In a body.

Mr. Darling's Funeral.

The spacious residence of the late £. P.

Darling was not large enough to admit the

throng of friends who attended the funeral

services Tuesday, and two or three hundred

persons stood on the porches and pavement.

The service was conducted by Bev. Henry

L. Jones, assisted by Bev. H. E. Hayden and

Bev. Or. Hodge. The only musical portion

was the hymn "Abide With Me," by a quartet

from St. Stephen's—Mrs. Brundage,

Miss Brundage, W. L. Baeder and J. B.

Woodward. Mr. Darling lay in the darkened

parlor and his features were as natural as

life. The pall bearers were W. L. Conyngham,

F. V. Boekafellow, Edward Welles, Joseph

Stickney, T. S. Hillard, Col. B. B. Bicketts.

Behind them, carrying the floral emblems to

the hearse, came Col. Dorranoe, A. T. Mc-

Cllntock, R. H. 8ayre, Charles Parrish, A.

Mitchell, ex-Oov. H M. Hoyt, Judge Bice,

A. Farnham, J. W. Hollenback, Dr. Mayer)

W. W. Amsbry and Albert Lewis. The ladies

did not go to the cemetery. Among the

gentlemen from out of town were Henry

Belin, Paul B. Weitzel, Scranton; Israel

W. Morris. Philadelphia; W. E. Little

Tunkhannock: Scott Stark, Pittston; Daniel

Edwards, Kingston: Hon. Joseph Powell,

Lieut.-Gov. Davis, Harry Streeter, Towanda;

Mr. Hines, Scranton; Sylvnnus Ayres,

Lambertville, N. J.; Col. E. B. Beaumont,

U. S. A.; W. G. Payne, New York.

R. P. UAKLlNU'd WILL.

He Dispones or Ills Kntate la a Few

Words.

The following is a copy of the last will and

testament ef E. P. Darling:

I, E. P. Darling, do make and publish

this my last will and testament: I give and

bequeath the premises in Philadelphia, No.

149 North 35th Street, to my sister Mary dur
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Ing her natural life, and after her death to

revert to Margaret Wilcox during her natural

life, if she shall remain so long unmarried.

And I direct that the water rent, taxes and

mvossary repairs shall ho paid by my estate.

I give to Winifred Riley, in recognition of

her faithful servioe, the sum of $500, and to

the other servants in my employ at the time

of my death $50 each.
I give my law library to my son Thomas,

requesting him to permit my brother

Yaughan to use it so long as ho maydesire it.

All the rest and residue of my estate, real,

personal and mixed, I give and devise to my

three children, Hary B., Thomas and Emily

C and their heirs in equal parts.

I appoint my son, Thomas Darling, the ex

ecutor of this will. Signed Sept. 14 1889.

Witnessed by F. W. Wheaton and O. W.

Woodruff.
The estate of Mr. Darling is valued at

$400,000.

STKICKKN DOWN \T -l-.V i:\TV-TI lit KK.

A former Wllkro-Barre Man llleo In Call,

fornla— lie Crooned the Continent In a

Wagon Before Itailroado Were Bnllt.

News has been received of the death from

apoplexy of Miles Johnson, at Lathrop, Cal.,

ou Sunday morning, Oct. 6, 1889. The de

ceased was a brother of Alderman Wesley

Johnson, of this city, and was born in old

Wilkes-Barre Township 73 years ago. He

learned the trade of a cabinet maker with

Ansel Thomas, who during his apprentice

ship, in about 1834, removed to New York.
A M •■!■ serving out his time in that city, and

not finding the business to his liking, Mr.

Johnson shipped as carpenter on a Nan

tucket whaler, and made a three years'

cruise round the world in pursuit ot sperm

whales of the Pacific, which at that ti me were

more numerous than at present.
Alter the cruise he returned to Wilkes-Barre

and was engaged in business for a time in

mining and shipping coal from the Wlloox

bed, now Mill Creek slope. After disposing

of real estate at Laurel Bun, which would

now afford a handsome fortune, he, in 1847,

emigrated to Wisconsin, purchasing a fine

farm on the beautiful Green Lake prairie.

Soon after he was united in marriage to

Philomela,a daughter of Spencer Burlingame.

In 1853 he returned to his native town and

engaged successfully in the manufacture and

sale of furniture. Not contented with the

dull business of the then sleep/ town, again

he determined to move westward.

In the spring of 1858 he took

his family, consisting of his wife

aDd four children, and in a canvas

topped wagon started on the long journey

across the Alleghenies. At Pittsburg steamer

travel was taken advantage of, and by de

scending the Ohio and sailing up the Missis

sippi, he reached Missouri, where he located

near the town of Mexico, in Audrain County.

In three years' time he had a fine farm well

under cultivation, and a comfortable home.

Then came the troublous times incident to

breaking out of the Civil War. Surrounded

on every side by Southern sympathizers he

soon found himself a marked man, his

life and property unsafe. The Institution

of slavery then flourished on every side, and

this be had found distasteful. Befusing to

employ slaves, he was known as an aboli

tionist, and his presence wa* no longer

permissible. Seeing that a peaceful

residence In his new home was impossible,

in the spring of 1861 he sacrificed everthing,

aud again putting his family into a "prairie-

schooner," he joined a party of emigrant*

and started towards the setting sun. Six

months of daily travel, amid dangers from

storm and flood, hostile Indians and reckless

men, at last brought the party to the land of

gold just as the great mining excitement was

dying out and before the agricultural era

began. He first located In Northern Cali

fornia, in Shasta County, but the region

proved unhealthy and in 1864 he removed to

San Francisco, where he again took up his

trade of cabinet maker. His love for the life

of a farmer again induced him, in 1869, to

remove to the Interior of the State, where he

followed agricultural pursuits for sixteen

years with varying success. At the end of

that time age, sickness and hardship

had ineapaoitod him for active life, and he

had not for several years previous to his

death been engaged in active pursuits.

Several severe attacks of sickness gradu

ally reduced him to a state of extreme

feebleness, and his fatal attack of apoplexy

had been apprehended for many months. He

leaves a wife, two sons and six daughtersand

fifteen grandchildren to mourn the sudden

death of a kind and indulgent parent, a wise

counsellor and friend.

The deceased was the sixth of ten children

of Jehoiada Pitt Johnson, and a grandson

of Bev. Jacob Johnson, a pioneer preacher

of Wyoming. He was born in Wilkes-Barre,

March 16, 1816. Wells B. Johnson of the

Bf.cord staff, Is a son.

Bronchi from Karope for Bnrlal.

Not many months ago Charles Edmund

Dona was summoned from the sick bed of his

father, the late Judge Edmund L. Dana, to

Europe, where his 7-year-old son, Ralph Mc-

Cllntock Dana, whs 111. The little fellow died

of meningitis1 in September, on the Isle of

Wight, and the body was brought to Wilkes-

Barre, reaching here Friday Oct. 18, The

funeral was held Saturday from St. Stephen's,

Bev. H. E. Hayden officiating. The pall

bearers were C. P. Hunt, Sheldon Beynolds,

I. A. Stearns and Q. B. Bedford. Interment
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was In Hollonback Cemetery. Though no

public announcement had been made of the

funeral, there was a large attendance of sym

pathizing friends and relatives. The

deceased was the only son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dana. A little daughter is spared to them.

Mr. Dana is the principal heir to his father's

estate,and it is said he will abandon his home

in Paris and make his residence in this

country, probably in Philadelphia. Mrs.

Dana will be remembered as Miss Trott

Woodbury. Mr. Dana's mother accompanies

him and is the guest of Mrs. Charles Par-

rtah.

I.A8T OP POUR BROTHKKS.

A former Wllkea-Bnrre Man l>le> In the

Went at an Advanced Age, Apparently of

Apoplexy.

News has been received of the death of

Horatio B. Bowman, which occurred at his

home in Alton, 111., Sept. 20. Mr. Bowman

was the last of the male line of his

family and was nearly 80 years old. The

only survivor of the family is Miss Mary L.

Bowman, resident in Wilkes-Barre. The

late Col. Samuel Bowman, whose death oc

curred in April last, was a brother. Other

brothers are James Munroe Bowman, U. S.

A., died 1832; Francis L. Bowman, U. S. A.,

died 1858.

His father was Gen. Isaac Bowman (for

a sketch of whom, see Historical Record

volume 4, page 62.)

The Telegraph of Alton, prints the follow

ing:
Horatio B. Bowman, one of our oldest

and most prominent oitlzens, died yester

day. His death was so sudden as to be a

shock to the whole community. He had

been ailing for some weeks, with a disar

rangement of the Btomach, but his troubles

were not thought to be serious by his family.

He passed away without a struggle, calmly,

peacefully, as a child going to sleep, at the

age of almost 80 years.

H. B. Bowman came to this city in 1836,

and had been engaged in mercantile pursuits

from that time until a few years ago, when

he entrusted the management of his business

to his S 'U, H. J. Bowman. Deceased had

acquired an enviable character for honesty,

probity and fair dealing. He was a good

citizen, an obliging neighbor, a steadfast

friend. Loyal to his convictions of right

and wrong he was intolerant of anything

that had the appearance of injustice, oppres

sion or tyranny. Quiet and unassuming he

was charitable and benevolent to an extent

known to none but his most intimate friends.

Deceased held a pew in the Episcopal

Church. He left a wife and two sons, H. J.

Bowman and Hon E. M. Bowman.

A BIT OP IIIHTORV

Called Out by the Recent Drain of Mrs.

Julia Joom-Her Anceotry.

[Dally Record. Oct. 34.]

The brief notice of the death of Mia. Julia

Jones, which appeared in the Recobd of yes

terday would seem to be hardly a fitting

tribute to the memory of a descendant of one

of the most prominent families of the early-

settlers of this valley. Mrs. Jones was the

fifth child born to Eleazer Blackman, her

mother before marriage having been a Hiss

Clorinda Hyde. Her father, Eleazer Black-

man, was born in Connecticut in 1765 and

<-iime to this valley with his parents in 1772.

Though but a small boy at the time, he drove

a team of oxen and assisted in hauling logs

to build the Wilkes-Barre fort, erected on

what is now the public oommon, and standing

near South Street. The next day after

the disastrous battle in front of Wintermute's

Fort, known to history as the battle and

massacre of Wyoming, be, with his mother

and other children ot the family older than

himself, started on the perilous journey-

through the "shades of death" where so many

of the fugitives perished, arriving at Fort

Stroud, and thence on to Connecticut. He

ruturned to the v<illey in about 1784, where

he met and married Miss Hyde, also of a

prominent family in the valley. This mar

riage was solemnized by the Bev. Jacob

Johnson and took place about one hundred

years ago in old Wilkes-Barre. Mr. Black-

man lived on bis farm up to the time of his

death, at what has since been known as the

"Blackman mines," but now the Franklin

mines of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., in the

South District of Wilkes-Barre Township; he

died In 1844.
Mrs. Jones' husband, Edward Jones, was a

brother of Richard Jones, formerly of South

Wilkes-Barre, who was the successful

founder of the extensive Vulcan foundry and

machine shops of the South Wilkes-Barre

portion of the city. The two Jones brothers

married sisters, daughters of Eleazer Black-

man. Mrs. Richard Jones (Lovina) Is still

living at the fine family homestead on South

Main Street. Edward Jones, husband of

Julia, died about forty years ago, leaving

two daughters and one son, Albert, who was

killed in the battle of Antietam, in Septem

ber, 1862. The daughters never married, and

they with thoir mother have continued to re

side near the old home, until now death has

divided a happy and loving household

by the removal of an honored

parent at the ripe age of over 80 years. Me-

liuda Blackman, «n older daughter of Elea

zer Blackman, married Daniel Collings and

was the mother of Samuel P. Collings, the

able Democratic editor of the old Republican

Farmer, who died at his post of duty as U. 8.

consul at Tangier, Morocco, whither he was
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sent by President Pierce. Eleazer Blackman

Collings, a distinguished Democratic poli

tician of bis day, was another son. Mrs.

Julia Dougherty, Mrs. Hattie Davidson, and

Miss Eliza Collings, of this city, are also

daughters of the same, and consequently

nieces of Mrs. Jones. w. i.

FATHER O'HAARN'S WILL.

Died at Seventy-Four.

John H. Teets died Saturday, Oct. 19, at the

residence of his son-in-law, James H Frank,

in Kingston Township, after a lingering ill

ness from consumption, aged 74 years. De

ceased is survived by four children—Mrs.

3. H. Frank, of Kingston; Mrs. J. D. Harris,

wife of the ex-county commissioner of Co

lumbus, O., John Teets, express agent on the

L. T. B. B., and Walter Teets, now in Texas.

Deceased was born November 4, 1815.

About forty years ago he drove a stage on

the Wilkes-Barre and Easton turnpike, later

between Wilkes-Barre and Tunkhannook.

On the latter route he once suffered a broken

thigh from an accident whioh laid him up

some time. He was once a constable of

Wilkes-Barre, and for fifteen years, from

1867-'72, he was toll oollector at the Market

Street bridge. Since 1873 he had lived with

his son-in-law, where finally death overtook

him.

Died la New Haven.

Mrs. Caroline S. LaBar, eldest daughter of

George Shoemaker, late of Forty Fort, and

widow of Eugene LaBar of Chicago, died in

New Haven, Conn., Saturday, Oot. 19. There-

mains were brought to Forty Fort for inter

ment and the funeral took place from the

residence of George Shoemaker on Wednes

day afternoon at 3 o'clock. The deceased

had mony friends hereabout, who will be

pained to hear of the demise.

Concerning the deceased the New Haven

Palladium of Oot. 21 says:

Yesterday evening private funeral services

were held at her la>e residence over the re

mains of Mrs. Caroline Shoemaker LaBar,

previous to their removal for interment at

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. A few years ago Mrs. La

Bar became a temporary resident of New

Haven for the purpose of educating her only

son, now a member of the Junior class In col

lege. Though somewhat reserved in manner

and unusually discriminating in her friend

ships, her intelligence and culture, the gen

uineness of her oharacter, her sympathy with

distress and her willing aid to the needy

made her many warm friends here. Few

persons In so short a period have attached to

them the affectionate regard of so many, and

sorrowful regret will follow her remains to

day as they are borne to their rest in the

place of her nativity.

Hla Estate Valued at 830,000 — A Short

and Simple Document*

The will of Bev. Father O'Haran, probated

in the register's office Oct 10thx is as fol

lows:

"In the name of God, amen. I, Bev. Den

nis O'Haran, of the City of Wilkes-Barre,

County of Luzerne, State of Pennsylvania,

being of sound mind, memory and under

standing, but considering the uncertainty of

life, do make and publish this my last will

and testament, hi reby revoking and making

void all former wills, by me at any time

heretofore made.

First. I give and bequeath to my mother,

Bridget O'Haran, of Ireland, three thousand

dollars, to be paid her by my executors

hereinafter mentioned, within one year after

my decease.

Second. I give my large watch to my

nephew, Patrick O'Haran, oi Clongosse, Ire

land.

Third. I give my small watch to my niece,

Josephine O'Haran, of New York City.

Fourth. I direct that all my clothes be

given to the poor of St. Mary's parish,

Wilkes-Barre.

Fifth. I also give and bequeath to my said

nephew, Patrick O'Haran, of Clongosse Col

lege, Ireland, $3,000, to be used for the pur

pose of educating himself; the said sum to be

paid to him within one year after my de-

Sixth. I give and bequeath to my nephew,

Bev. Nicholas Smith, of Hazleton, Pa., my

library.

Seventh. I direct and authorize my ex

ecutors to purohase and ereot on my grave a

plain headstone, the cost of which shall not

exceed fifty dollars.

Eighth. All the rest, residue and re

mainder of my real and personal estate, of

whatsoever kind and nature, I give, devise

and bequeath to Bt. Bev. William O'Hara, of

Soranton, Pennsylvania. (This, of course,

is the bulk of the estate and will be used for

the church.)

Ninth. I nominate and constitute Bev.

Father James Comisky, of Hazleton, and

Bev. Father E. J. Melley, of Olyphant,

executors of this, my last will and testa

ment."

The document was signed September 36,

1889. A. C. Campbell and John BriBlin are

the witnesses. The estate is valued at $80,-

000. The will was signed but a few days

before death and the signatuie is very feeble.

Col. John F. Meglnness, editor of the

Wllliamuport Gazette and Bulletin, is on a

Western trip, and he writes an interesting

letter from Peru, Ind., descriptive of a visit

to the home of Frances Slocum, the Wyo

ming captive of 1778,
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Tb« Late 811m Dnhon.

[Dally Record, Oct. M.]

Wednesday's Record contained the in

formation that Silas Dodson, a well known

citizen of this county, had died in Jersey

City, aged 77 years. The Leader gives this

interesting sketch of his life:

He was county commissioner in 1856 with

William A. Tubbs and Benjamin F. Pfouts.

Mr. Lot Bearoh was then county treasurer.

The present court house was built under their

supervision.

Silas Dodson was at one time a prominent,

popular and esteemed citizen of Luzerne

County. He was born In Huntington Town

ship seventy-seven years ago, and in early

manhood moved to Fairmount. He engaged

in the lumber business on Pine Creek, built

a saw mill and prospered amxzingly. In

partnership with Wilson Ager he invented

several patents, the main one being a ma

chine to clean and hull rice. To forward the

Interest of his invention he made two trips

to Europe and one to San Francisco, in

which place he erected a rice mill, and

there he lived with his family. Afterward he

removed to New York and conducted a mill

there. It was twenty-five years ago that he

moved to New York, and six years ago

moved over to Jersey City, where he died.

He leaves five children and a widow, his

second wife. His first wife died thirty years

ago and Is burled In the Dodson Cemetery,

Town Hill. She was a daughter of James

Buckalew, of Cambria, and a cousin of Hon.

C. B. Buokalew. The children are Sarah,

wife of O. N. Harrison, of Genoa Junction,

WiSw; E. B. Dodson, of Galveston, Texas;

Mary C, wife of Nelson Hess, of Jersey City:

Harriet B., wife of S. Bruce Coleman, of

Wilkes-Barre; and Ellas Dodson, a member

of the police force of Jersey City.

Mr. Dodson will be remembered by many

of the older residents of this county. fHe

was one of the most prominent men of his

time in this section, and was the first Repub

lican ever elected to office In Luzerne County.

He was elected commissioner in 1855 and

served on the board for three years. A sis

ter, Mabel Dodson, now lives near New

Columbus, in Huntington Township. She is

about eighty years old and was never mar

ried.

To He Bnrled In Mehoopany.

Mrs. Mary A. Jennings, widow of the late

Col. J. C. Eintner, died at her home, 205

North Main Street, Sunday, Oct. 30, at 9

p. m. She was 50 years old, and death

was due to paralysis and heart trouble.

About three weeks ago, on her return with

relatives from the sea shore, she stopped over

at Easton, and while there suffered a para

lytic stroke. After that time she failed

rapidly. One sister, Mrs. E. W. Sturdevunt,

of Wilkes-Barre, survives the deceased, and

two brothers—W. N. Jennings, of this oity,

and Joseph T. Jennings, of Mehoopany. She

Is also survived by four children—Charles, a

student at Wyoming Seminary; Joseph, who

recently received an appointment to the State

College, and Mary and Ruth, both of whom

live at home.

Heath or Hannah Cora Mmitb.

Mrs. H. C. Smith, who had been an invalid

the past three years, died at 6 p. m. Monday,

Oct. 29, at the hospital, to which she was

removed some days ago from the cottage at

Harvey's Lake, which she bad occupied

during summers for a number of years.

Throughout her long illness she was a pa

tient, though much of the time an intense

sufferer. She was a native of Philadelphia,

and was in her 73d year.

Mrs. Smith was the widow of the late Sur

geon Waters Smith, of the D. 8. Navy, who

died In 1850 in New York, since which time

she had resided in Wilkes-Barre.

Among relatives wh» survive her are Rev.

E. H. Hnowden and Mrs. S. A. Gregory, also

two sons.

I>eath .of Mrs. Thomas P. Macfarlane.

Monday, Oct. at 4 o' ilock a. m., occurred

the death of Mrs. Thomas P. Macfarlane, of

Kingston. She was a little past forty-eight

years old, having been born Oct. 12, 1841.

Besides her husband she leaves a family of

two children, a grown-up daughter, Jessie,

and Darte, a son of about nine years. Her

death was caused by a complication of dis

eases, the latest symptoms being pneumonia.

She had not enjoyed good health for a long

time, but was confined to her bed only six

days. She was the oldest daughter of Wil

liam MacCulloch, of Kingston. She was also

a sister of Mrs. John I. Wagner, of Oil City,

and Mrs. Charles H. Wheelock, of Kingston.

Two married sisters, Jean and Anna, and her

brother, Will B., reside in Monrovia, Cali

fornia. The intelligence of her death will

be sad news to her friends in California, more

so because of their not having seen her for a

long time, and because of their inability to

reaoh home tor the funeral, which will occur

on Thursday.
Mrs. Macfarlane leaves behind her the

legacy of a true Christian, a kind and devot

ed wife, and a loving mother. She had been

a great sufferer, but so patient and uncom

plaining, that oven her nearest friends did

not fully realizo what sufferings she endured.

She was a kind neighbor and generous to a

fault, and many there are to rise up and call

her blessed.
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Death of Mrm. Proaaer.

Octooer 24, about noon, Mrs. Emily S.

Prosser, widow of Charles Prosser, and

mother of Mrs. E. J. Sturdevant, died at the

home of the latter, 37 West Market Street.

Mrs. Prosser was an aged lady and had been

slok for some time.

* Mrs. Prosser was a sister of the late John

P. Cox, superintendent of the Upper Divi

sion of the L. T. R. B., also of the late Will-

lam P. Cox, of Philadelphia, and was the

last member of a large family. She has been

a resident of this city for over thirty years,

and was a devoted member of St. Stephen's

Episcopal Church, a kind and affectionate

mother and a treasured friend.

She In 95 Year* Old.

The Becobd printed a few days ago a no

tice regarding one who was at that time

thought to be the oldest person In Wilkes-

Barre. John DeWitt, of Parsons' Court,

corrects the item. He says his mother is the

oldest Wilkes-Barre inhabitant, as she is

now 95 years old, having attained that re

markable age on Thursday of last week, Oct.

17. Mrs. Julia DeWitt was born near

Stroudsburg In 1794. She had a brother who

died recently at the age of 105. The old lady

Is still well and hearty and eats and sleeps

well. Fourteen years ago she was partially

crippled by a fall. She Is very llttls trouble,

as she dresses and undresses herself without

aid, and Indeed requires very little assistance

in anything. Her mind is still bright and

clear. She distinctly remembers when she

came to Wllkes-Barre 65 years ago, and Is

full of reminiscences about those days.

The Bone* Re-Interred.

Mrs. Sarah Williams, an octogenarian, a

native of Plalnsvllle, who died In May, 1888,

made a dying request of her son, C. M. Will-

lams, that she be burled in Hollenback

Cemetery and that he disinter the body of
her husband, children and grandchildren

from the old Cooper burying ground near

Port Blanohard and bury them by her side.

A daughter of Mrs. Williams was burled there

as early as 1824, and her husband. MoHes

Williams, wus also lntered there in 1847, with

several other members of the family at more

recent dates. The body of the child buried

65 years ago was almost entirely decayed,

but portions of the sku'l were whole. Some

of the bones of Moses Williams were in

a lair state of preservation, as also were those

of some of the grandchildren. The remains

and the dust that encircled them were placed

In new coffins and sent to Hollenback Ceme

tery a few days ago, where re-interment was

made as requested by the late Mrs. Sarah

Williams, who survived her husband 47

years.

Moses Williams was a farmer in Plains-

"ille and a son of Thomas Williams, who was

a soldier in Washington's army and who

settled in Wyoming Valley in Revolutionary

days. Moses Williams was a father to C. M.

Williams, of Plainsville. Mrs. Sarah Will

iams was sister to the aged Mrs. Downing,

who died two years ago.

A Hale and Hearty Nonagenarian.

While D. S. Clark, of Kingston, was driv

ing near Register the other day he overtook

an old gentleman and offered him a ride.

The old gentleman, who was as spry as a man

of 60, astonished Mr. Clark by telling him he

was 93 years old. His name Is John Albert-

son and he is a staunch Republican—so

staunch that he has never bolted the ticket

since the party was organized.

Back Again Aftrr 66 Venn.

The Becobd had a pleasant call Oct. 18

from a gentleman from Mason City, Iowa,

William Slocum, who left this region 66 years

ago and has never been here since until now.

Mr. Slocum was bora in Tunkhannock 75

years ago, and he has Just made a visit to

the home of his boyhood, the bouse still

standing. At Lake Winola, or Breeches

Pond, as It was called when he was a boy, he

was delighted to find two old uncles on his

mother's side, whom he supposed were dead

long ago. One was David Patrick, aged 95,

and Noah Patrick, aged 88. Mr. Slocum was

surprised and gratified to And several rela

tives In Wilkes-Barre—George Slocum Ben-

nett, E. O. Butler and Mrs. Ruth Slocum

Hillard. Mr. Slocum's father was Isaac—

one of a quartet of brothers famous here

abouts as men of great enterprise—Isaac,

Benjamin, Ebenezer and Joseph. The de

scendants in Wilkes-Barre had Joseph for

their grandfather. It was the latter who

built the first brick structure in Wilkes-Barre

—now occupied by Brown's book store. Mr.

Slocum was curious to Inspect the old build

ing which his uncle had put up eighty-two

years ago. He remembers distinctly coming

to Wilkes-Barre to visit, but he can see noth

ing in the present stirring city of 45,(100 in

habitants to remind him of the village of a

thousand or two people as he remembers It.

Mr. Slocum says his parents left here in 1833

for the "West" and located In Ohio, spending

15 years at Bellevue. Then they went to Wis

consin and afterwards to Iowa, where Mr.

Slocum has spent many years in farming.

He holds his age remarkably well for a man

of 75, and he has greatly enjoyed his trip

East, including as it did the several large

cities. At Slocum Hollow, named for his

uncles, he found the flourishing city of

Scranton. Mr. Siocum has often visited In

her Indiana home Frances Slocum, "the lost

sister of Wyoming," she having been hi* own

aunt.

i
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AN OLD-TIME MINISTER.

His Gllmpee Through the VlMa. of Korty

Year*—Nome Interesting Kemlnineenre*.

Hon. W. W. Loomls some weeks ago re

ceived from a long-ago minister of Wllkes-

Barre the following letter which contains

so much of pleasant recollection that the

Beoobd takes pleasure In printing it.

"* * * * Surprises are common, some

times right welcome. This last week of leafy

June has brought me two pleasant surprises.

The one of which I write, similar to the

other, was the greater, and in some regards

the more agreeable because the greater and

wholly unanticipated. Indeed, my recollec

tion of the man had almost passed away.

Both these old-time friends were delegates to

the National Division of the Sons of Tem

perance of North America, holding its forty-

fifth anniversary at this great gathering

place. He, of whom I write and whose call

revived into pleasant freshness many things

of the dimming, was no other than Hr

Calvin Parsons, of the borough of Parsons,

near Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and who, after the

lapse of forty years, has such distinct and

pleasant recollections of me and of my pas

torates in the beautiful Wyoming,

and particularly of that in Wilkes-

Barre, that he sought and found me at home

in the mild twilight hour of the day. Calling

me by name and extending his hand, he said,

"You don't know me?" After a close, but

gentle scrutiny, I answered, "I do not recog

nize you, though your countenance seems

d'mly familiar." What else could I say? We

had not met in forty years. Tall in person,

his manly face aglow with smiles, and his

head crowned with the whiteness of years,

he deserved a recognition more than doubt

ful and hesitating. Learning his name and

his home, my dim vision brightened into a

gradually growing recognition. "Parsons,"

"Laurel Bun." They had been familiar. I

recalled them. The onethe name of a family;

the other of their rural home in the long

past, I remember that a man by that name

took me in his carriage, as far back as 1846 8,

to that then quiet nook to preach in the

white school house in the centre of the

clustre of rural home*. I half dreamily re

call that on one occasion It was for a funeral

service. Be this as it may, I do not, I can

not forget the spirit of the man, nor the

quiet of the locality — a beautiful

vale and a beautiful name, Laurel Bun.

Why did not the good people retain

that emphonious name? It is worthy. It is

significant. The laurels may have gone, and

the stately forest trees may have given place

to houses. What of It? The "Bun" is there,

and "Laurel Bun" has Its rural significance

even yet. "Parsons" does well. It perpet

uates the name and memory of an honorable

and excellent family, to be sure. But Laurel

Bun is more rural, equally beautiful, and

quite as historic. I have a passion for In

dian and for rural names. You can't im

prove Pooono, nor Tunkhannock, nor Sus

quehanna, nor Laurel Bun.

I would not write in this strain did I not

know that my old-time friend Parsons has a

preference for the old Silvan name.

My recollections of Wyoming life are In

their outlines very distinct and agreeable. I

bring up to vivid memory the names, .coun

tenances and virtues of many noble and

honored persons in my church and congre

gation, not omitting others all through the

valley. The filling up of the outlines, both

of seenes and of men and women so

long ago familiar, needs only just such

reminders as the visit which Hr.

Parsons gave me. A longer tarry would

have brought to mind, as In a panorama, a

much broader, though not a more agreeable

review. Laurel Bun has grown to be a bor

ough of 3,000 Inhabitants, of five ohurcbes,

and of all other requisites for village life.

Wilkes-Barre, then a village of 5,000 people,

is now a city of 45,000. '^oodville" Is part

and parcel of the city. "The Plains," then

the home of quiet but well-to-do farmers, is

now an enterprising village. Of these tacts

I had some knowledge gathered at the time

of my visit there a few years ago, the recol

lections of which are extremely pleasant.

Wilkes-Barre being one of the several garden

spots of my public life, I was much pleased

that a gentleman, with whom I had not the

Intimate acquaintance of a pastor, had suoh

distinct and not unfavorable recollections of

me as to favor me with this call, to give me

his hand, his smile and his parting blessing.

I extend welcomes to others from the same

region. With pleasant memories of you and

yours. I am, truly,
Bostwick Hawlky.

Saratoga, N. Y., June, 1889.

An Old Lnzerner'a Likeness-

Attorney H. C. Butler has in his office an

oil painting presented to him this week by

his cousin, Henry Colt, of Allentown. It is

a life size portrait of his great uncle, Henry

Colt, after whom he is named, and who was

for many years county surveyor of Luzerne

when Carbondale was a portion of the

county. He was also a cousin of the vener

able Dilton Yarrington, of this city. Hr.

Colt and his brother enjoyed the distinction

of being the first twins ever born in Lu

zerne, very naturally Mr. Butler prizes the

heirloom, which, like wine, will become more

valuable with age.—Carbondale leader.

Probably the oldest resident of Wilkes-

Barre at the present time is Mrs. Hannah C.

Abbott, of North Franklin Street. She in

past 91.
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DKATII OF CAI.KK K. WHKJUT.

Ilia Cnrocr—Short sketch of Ills Life—One

of the Oldeat and Moat Noted .tleinbera of

the Luxerne County and Hurka County

Bara— An Author aa Well aa n Lawyer—

Ilia Itenth Hue to Heart Itlaeaae.

The many friends of Caleb E. Wright were

surprised and pained to learn Monday that

he bad passed away at his home in Doyles-

town. He had not been feeling quite like

himself on Saturday and Sunday,but nothing

serious was anticipated. He breathed away

quietly during Sunday night, and was found

dead in his bed Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright came up from Doyles-

town and spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.

Emily Wright. Mr. Wright was seemingly

well and was in excellent spirits. They re

turned to their home on Friday.

Mr.Wright was passionately fond of nature.

Probably no man was more familiar with the

haunte of the trout in the mountains of

Luzerne and adjacent counties than was lie.

Almost every season he came up to his old

home In Wilkes-Barre, and for years whipped

the mountain streams with Jacob Bertels,

Judge Dana and Dr. Hakes. Of this quartet

only Dr. Hakes survives.

Mr. Wright was a man of tine literary at

tainments and for years he has devoted his

time largely to the writing of books. The

columns of the Kecokd have been enriched

many times by contributions from his pen,

chiefly reminiscences, of men and times as

he remembered old Wilkes-Barre.

His works of fiction have borne the marks

of real genius. All of them dealt with the

territory which was so familiar to him—

either the Wyoming Valley or with his other

In mm, the county of Bucks. His first novel,

entitled "Wyoming," was a modest venture,

published anonymously, in 1845 by the

Harpers. It found a place in their standard

series of novels. Nearly 30 years passed be

fore he ventured on authorship again.

"Marcus Blair" appeared in 1873; "On the

Lackawanna," in 1886, "Legend of Backs

County 1887, "Rachel Craig" 1888, and

"Francis Slocum and Sidney Lear," 1889.

All these pictuied scenes that were

familiar to him in his mountain rambles.

Fact and fancy were so skillfully bltnded

that his pages wero of more than passing in

terest. The author's bent of mind was In

every chapter. Sometimes a glimpse of the

glories of angling tor trout, again a flash of

his legal acumen and still again a touch of

that religious fervor which always made the

author a leader In the church of his choice.

Coupled with all this was his beautiful de

lineation of how our pioneer ancestors lived

and loved, fought with cruol savages and

wrestled with the privations of the wilder

ness. His books are valuable contributions

to the literature and history of his time.

The deceased, Caleb Earl Wright was a

native of Plymouth, the date of his birth

Feb. 4, 1810. His lather's name Joseph

Wright. After a study of the common

English branches in Plymouth, he became a

student in Wilkes-Barre Academy and thence

went to Danville, where he studied

law with John O. Montgomery. He had

previously read law with Chester Butler in

this citv. After being admitted to the

Luzerne County Bar In 1833, he practiced

law In Doylestown and returned

to Wilkes-Barre In 1853. He was

the first president of the Doylestown

borough council and while a resident

there was also district attorney. From 1853

to 1876 Mr. Wright lived in Wilkes-Barre.

While here he held the office of internal rev

enue collector under President Johnson,

and be was also a member of the Constitu

tional Convention of 1874. After his return

to Doylestown in 1876 he gave up practice of

his profession.
He was married April 30, 1838 to Miss

Phebe Ann Fell, of Doylestown, daughter of

William Fell. His wife survives him, as do

also two sons, Wilson and Warren Wright,

the former of Monmouth County, New Jer

sey. In 1863 Mr. Wright was appointed a

local preacher in the M. E Church in this

city, and Bishop Ollbert Haven ordained

him an elder in 1874.

The funeral services will beheld In Doyles

town.

dr. uho,ithart's tribute

Of Mr. Wright's traits of character an

admirable summing up is furnished the

Kecord by Dr. George Urquhart:

An honored member of the Luzerne bar

has passed to that bourne from whence no

traveller returns. Caleb E. Wright was a

brother of Harrison and Hcndrlck B.

Wright, all of whom were born on the

paternal estate in Plymouth, and of whom

all spent the greater part of their useful pro

fessional lives in this city. They were all

distinguished lawyers, and honored for their

energy and steadfastness of purpose, which

enabled them to devote themselves so

seduously to the study of jurisprudence,

notwithstanding the early possession of

hereditary competence.

Caleb E Wright was strictly moral in

in private life, and added to a good under

standing was a piety and virtue, which

while adorning his walk in life, yet

languished in the rich soil of professional

activity to find its best growth and thrift in

a private life.
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He was a portion ol incorruptible integrity,

amiable in all the relations of domestic life.

He never acquired volubility of talk, and

though not ostentatious he was a sincere

believer in the truths both of natural and re

vealed religion, and his Christianity inspired

him with a benevolence to * ards bis I el low

men.

His life was set off with a graceful modesty

and reserve, and his humanity appeared in

every circumstanoe of his conversation and

in the complacency of his behavior.

Throughout a long life he adhered te the

same principles and the same party.

To a generous scholarship he added the

grace of a kindly and generous disposition.

His tastes and habits were literary and his

culture liberal, and since his retirement from

the bar he has been devoted to literary pur

suits, and sages of the most remote past

obeyed his call as counsellors and friends.

The experience of his whole life has imbued

him with the doctrines of human brother

hood. The spirit of New England culture

took deep hold upon his nature, and improv

ing his scholarship by diligent and solitary

study, he made frequent contributions to the

newspapers of the day, and the claims to

authorship of a recent date have established

his reputation as a writer of ability.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE LUZERNE BAR.

At the meeting of the Luzerne Bar Associa

tion, held December 4, Judge Woodward was

called to the ohair and J. T. Lenahan was

elected secretary.

Messrs. Brundage, Hakes, Palmer, Kulp,

' Coons, Farnham and Lenahan were ap

pointed a committee to draw up resolutions

and report at a subsequent meeting.

Messrs. Hakes, Kulp, Farnham, Hand and

Lenahan were appointed a committee to

attend the funeral at Doylestown, on Thurs

day morning, Dee. 5.

Several brief speeches of eulogy were

made. Judge Woodward said the news of

Mr. Wright's death was a great shock. Mr.

Wright had spent last Wednesday evening at

Judge Woodward's house, just a week ago,

and seemed in excellent health. He wa full

of pleasant reminiscences of the judges and

lawyers of an earlier day. The name of

Wright, said Judge Woodward, has been a

familiar one at the Luzerne Bar for half a

century, and all three brothers have shed

lustre upon the name.

Mr. Brundage recalled Mr. Wright as an

upright man, an able lawyer and a good

citizen. He was particularly cordial in his

treatment of young members of the bar. He

was a wit, and as an author and a man of

culture he was known all over the State. He

had power before a jury, and among the

giants of the bar—Nicholson, Kidder, Harri

son and Hendrick B. Wright, McClintock,

Woodward, Mallory—he was an antaeonist

equal to any of the rest. But his tastes ran

in another direction. He was a man of gen

erous Impulses and kindly heart. His mem

ory will be tenderly cherished.

Dr. Hakes said he was here by appoint

ment. He had often promised that snonld

he survive Mr. Wright he would enter an

appearance at the memorial bar meeting.

Dr. Hakes then continued: ''Whether this is

an occasion to mourn or not is problemati

cal. His work is done, a< d well done, and

Ills enjoyment of life more than complete.

It is our lot to live in a hurrying age. The

struggle, not so much for existence as for

supremacy in all the walks of life, gains in

intensity day by day and year by year. But

it is excessively true that in professional

life circumstances exist that make the pre

sent era one of intense strain upon all the

possibilities of a professional career As in

business and commercial pursuits, the

tendency is that the rich become richer

and the poor poorer, while the strug

gle for mastery and the greed for gain

is quite exhaustive of every power ol the

body, mind and soul. Competition in pro

fessional life is not less marked, ana its

destructive tendencies must be manifest,

to but a common observer—that religion,

morality and true manliness must be graded

by a new standard, to embrace this modern

order of things, is too evident to need say-

Happily our departed brother was born In

a more fortunate time, and educated in quite

a different school from the present, and was

so thoroughly grounded in the principles

and precepts of a more tranquil age, that he

quite escaped the dangers and diffl'-ulties

that U-n-t tbe practitioner of later years.

Mankind must yet decide whether the ambi

tion to be a great and good man is better

than to pledge body and soul for notoriety

and wealth. In fact I know that our de

parted brother looked with much anxiety

and many forebodings to an overcrowded

profession and new standards of success,

and the inevitable consequences must follow

from the intensity of the competition to

gain even a living, to say nothing of a

luxurious competence. In a modest un

assuming manner, he practiced his chosen

profession, the friend of all, the enemy of

none, a good lawyer, an honorable Christian

gentlemen. His professional business did

not enslave him for any purpose in its cases

or emolument*, but he claimed a large shaie

of his time to general literature, manly

sports and recreation, to his friends, his fam

ily an the church of his choice. As an inti

mate friend, I have known him for many

years, and the many days we have traversed
the woods and rivulets together were to me,

and I judge to him, the happiest since the
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idle and innocent sport of our boyhood

years. The example of his life is a precious

inheritance, worthy our emphatic commen

dation, and example profitable to follow, lead

ing to a happy conclusion at the end of about

the extremest age permitted to mortal men.

John T. Lenahan spoke of having been

M r. Wright's btudent for a year. He was

possessed of high and noble qualities and was

almost without a peer. The recollection of

' his good deeds should be embalmed and

enshrined in the hearts of us all.

The Death of Din, Rimer.

County Auditor G. W. Rimer received a

telegram Nov. 16th announcing the death of

his mother, Mrs. Sarah J. Rimer, of Fair-

mount Springs. The shock is a very severe

one to Mr. Rimer. He has been postrated

four weeks with typhoid fever and is now

only able to sit up for a thort time, thereiore

could not get to her bedside, neither attend

the funeral which teok place at 10 o'clock

Monday from her late residence. Mrs. Rimer

was the mother of thirteen children of whom

eleven and her husband survive her: G. W.

Rimer, of Wilkes-Rarre; Mrs. Jennie Ruck,

of Renovo; Mrs. Cassie Frantz, of William- -

port; Mrs. Perlinia Albertson, of KaDsasOity;

Mrs. Sadie Kepler, of Westport; Mrs. Rhode

Laubach, of Sugarloaf. Columbia County;

R. M.Rimer, of St. Marys, Elk County; Frank

M. Rimer, of Williamsport; John E. Rimer,

of Coudersport, Potter County; Mrs. Rejinia

Falk, of Renovo; Mrs. Rettie Metcalf, of

Leetonla, Tioga County. Mrs. Rimer was

born in Hanover, Luzerne County, Sept. 80,

1836, and was the daughter of Lorenzo

Ruggles, consequently she was 63 years of

age. She was an earnest Christian and

joined the M. E. Church at the age of 13

years.

A Good Woman Famed Away.

Mary Lines, wife of John R. Lines, died at

her residence, 8 South Welles Street, this

city, Friday >ov. 29th. Mrs. Lines had

been suffering for some two years past with

consumption. Mrs. Lines was born 67 years

ago in Hanover Township, not far from the

present borough of Nanticoke, where she

continued to reside until 1868, when she

moved to this city. Mrs. Lines was a

decendant of George Espy, who was born in

Hanover Township, Dauphin County, and

removed to Luzerne County County about

1778. He located in Hanover Township,

where he remained until his death. He was

by trade a mason, and built the old stone

jail which was located at l he corner of Wash

ington and East Market Street. His wife

was Mary Stewart, a granddaughter of Laza

rus Stewart. John Espy, the father of Mrs.

Lines, was a son of George Espy. Her

mother was Lavina Inman, daughter of Col.

Edward Inman. Therefore it will be ob-

terved that Mrs. Lines was a descendant of

two of the families that came early to Wyo

ming Valley. She was a woman of rare

kindliness of heart, and was held in high

esteem by all who knew her. She was gen

erous to the poor, attentive to the sick, and

no woman in the community will be missed

more than she.

Mrs. Lines leaves no children, but a hus

band to survive her. She was aunt of Mrs.

C. D. Wells and R. M. Espy, of this city.

Funeral Monday, at 2:30 p. m.

Madden Death of Mr*. Neaer.

Mrs. W. W. Neuer, of Park Ave., died sud

denly Saturday Nov. 16, of heart disease,

after on illness of a fortnight that had not

been considered at all dangerous. The event

is particularly sad, being so unexpected, and

the family is prostrated with grief. The

maiden name of the deceased was Elizabeth

J. Drake, and she was 49 years of age, hav

ing spent all her life in Wilkes-Rarre. She

is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James Drake, of 282 South Street, by her

husband, W. W. Neuer and by two children,

Stanley W. Neuer, and Mrs. F. W. Lamed.

Mrs. Neuer was devoted to her home life

and was always of kindly affectionate dispo

sition, a loving wife and a tender mother.

The funeral occurred on Wednesday at

10:30 from the house on Park Avenue.

A Minister Over Sixty Year*.

Rev. Vincent M. Coryell, the oldest mem

ber of the Wyoming Conference of the M.

E. Church, died at his home in Waverly, N.

Y., on Tuesday evening. He was 89 years

and 4 months old and hod been an honored

minister over 60 years. His active service in

the Wyoming Conference covered the period

between 1828 and 1856, most of his appoint

ments being in New York State.

Mr. Coryell was the representative of a

family of considerable ability and honorable

in every relation with their fellows. The

deceased was educated for the law, but

turned to the ministry from a sense of duty.

Hit last years were made radiant by a con

sciousness of duty performed while strength

lasted. The end of all things earthly was

awaited with calm resignation and even

with glad expectancy, such was the strength

of his hope. It was just such a close of life

as should teach all the hest things in Chris

tian philosophy to those who survive. Father

Coryell, as he was sometimes called, was

well known hereabout. The funeral services

will be in charge of Rev. J. 0. Woodruff and

will be held from the house Friday at 1

o'clock p. m. Interment at Nichols, N. Y.
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DEATH OP B. «. CARPENTER.

Am Honorable Baelnee* Career — Other

Aaaeclatlema In Baataeae—HI* Charrh Rf-

latlona—Cliarar.terfatlca—Reeolutlonn.

Another of Wilkes-Barre's prominent and

most respected citizens has passed beyond

the horizon. Benjamin Gardner Carpenter

breathed quietly away at 4 a. m. Monday.

Nov. 11, surrounded by the membei a of his

family. Although seriously 111 about three

weeks, the family did not give up hope until

Friday last, when it was seen that he could

not survive many hours, not being able to

take any nourishment. His ailment began

early in the summer, when he spoke several

times of not feeling well. He and his family

did not then consider his condition as at all

serious. In fact they attributed his ill feel

ing to indigestion. It was thought that com

plete rest from business concern would effect

restoration. During July, therefore, he

traveled in the West and In New York State

visiting relatives. After his return home he

made a short visit in Aftos and Abington, N.

Y., being called to the former place to attend

the funeral of his old friend, Rev. Dr. Olin.

He then came home and resumed business,

but did not seem to improve. Finally he

consented to have Dr. Crawford, the

family physioian, called. This was

three weeks ago. The doctor, after

an examination discovered that the condi

tion of the patient was very serious, the ail

ment being cirrhosis of the spine. Mr.

Carpenter then took to his bed. For some

time the lower limbs had been so affected

that the power of motion was almost lost.

A slight improvement was noticeable for a

clay or two at times. However, the nervous

ness Incident to the progress of the disease

made It difficult frr him to take nourish

ment. From the first until his death the pa

tient gradually became weaker and the end

came at the time already mentioned.

The Carpenter family originally came from

England in the early part of the seventeenth

century. They settled in and about New

England. One of the representatives of the

English stock, Wm. Carpenter, was the last

surviving member of the Thirteen Proprie

tors of the Providence Plantation and died

at Pautuxet in 1685.

The father of deceased, Samuel Carpenter,

came originally from Orange County, N. Y.,

and settled In Plains, Luzerne County. He

married Nancy Gardner.

B. G. Carpenter was born at Plains July 2,

1837. When he was only about four years

old the family moved to Afton, N Y. On

thedeithof his father the subject of this

sketch came Iwck to Plains. He was at flint

time about 18 years old. Soon afterwards he

went to Carbondale, where he learned the

timsmlth's trade. In 1847 he came to Wllkes-

Barre and entered the employ of Theron

Burnet. A year later, and when he became

of age, he was received into partnership.

The store was located near where the new

Osterhout building now stands. The Arm

soon removed to a small building on North

Franklin Street, near Market, where the

Harvey block now stands. Thence tiey

moved to West Market Street, the store now

occupied by Leach, and a third removal was

across the street to No. 57. After a co-part

nership of nine years Mr. Carpenter bought

out the interest of his partner and Mr. Bur

net took another stand. Mr. Carpenter's

new partner was Emory Carpen

ter, a brother, now a resident of

Princeton, N. J. During the time of the

erection of the present business block on

West Market Street, in 1873-3, the firm re

moved temporarily to the store now occu

pied by Metzgcr A Weiss. Soon after being

settled in the new building Emory Carpen

ter's interest was purchased by B. G. Car

penter, who at once associated himself with

A H. Mulford and Frank Densmore, the Arm

name being as before, B. G. Carpenter & Co.

At Mr. Mulford's death, in 1875, Walter S.

Carpenter, eldest son of the deceased, was

admitted to partnership, and the firm re

mained thus constituted until the death of

the senior member Monday.

In 1851 Mr. Carpenter was united in mar

riage to Miss Sallie Ann Fell, of this city.

The ability of the deceased as a careful

business man led him into other affiliations.

In March, 1862, he was elected a trustee of

Wyoming Seminary in place of O. B. Drake,

and he had been connected with the institu

tion in this capacity to the time of his death.

In May, 1864, he became one of the man

agers of the wilkes-Barre Water Co., and

when the president, Col. H. B. Wright, died,

in 1881, Mr. Carpenter w as elected to the

vacancy. Previous to being officially con

nected with the company he hod acted as

collector, superintendent, etc.

From the time the 8cranton Stove Works

was started, May, 1870, Mr. Carpenter was a

member of the board of directors, and he

was always faithful to his Interest here, be

ing a very regular attendant at the meetings.

He became a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church when only 18 years old,

and always retained an active membership.

He united with the First M. E. Church of

Wilkes-Barre as soon he came to this city,

and was for many years a member of the

lioard of trustees.

The deceased possessed much ener

gy in business affairs; and the fun

damental principles of honesty and

strict integrity hod been so in

grained in his nature that they made lilm

valuable in every relation among his fellows.

Thrown upon his own resources when only

eleven years old, he hod been thoroughly
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schooled in business acumen and clear pen

etration. Thus his counsel in matters affect

ing the business interests with which he was

associated t as at all times valuable and was

carefully considered. This was the case not

only in his principal business partnership,

but in his work on the board of management

of the Wllkes-Barre Water Co., the Scranton

Stove Works, the Wvoming Seminary

Trustee Board and in the official board of

the M. E. Church. He saw the probable ef

fect of proposed movements very clearly, and

whenever be came to a conclusion as to the

course to pursue, he was able from compre

hensive study of the situation to surround

bis position with arguments that carried

great weight. It was always thus, so that his

advice came generally to be regarded as safe

and eminently reliable. This characteristic

however did not render him so conservative

as to blind his judgment about needed re

forms or improvements, for regarding these

he was just as decided in favoring the course

best suited to the progress and usefulness of

the particular Institution or concern under

discussion. He was one of those most in

terested In the building of the new Franklin

Street M. E. Church, and he was often seen

Inspecting and commenting upon the pro

gress of the work.

In other church matters he was compan

ionable and sociable. He never used many

words or a flow of speech, but people were

drawn to him rather because they first felt

bis sympathy and soon appreciated the sin

cerity of it. When, during the erection of

the new church, services were transferred

to the chapel, he used to assist in

seating the congregation, and his

first pleasure seemed to be to find

seats or hymn books for strangers,

and see that they were sufficiently cared for

to feel at ease, and to enjoy the services.

Instances of this sort could be readily multi

plied. His Christianity was of a practical

sort. It shone out through deeds rather than

words. He had a great heart of benevolence,

and always gave as his means allowed

toward the numerous charities of the church

and outside of it.

Mr. Carpenter was always hospitable. He

liked to entertain friends, and it was always

a pleasure to him to have guests in the

house, whether they were his own or his

children's. The various pastors of the

church of which Mr. Carpenter was a mem-

tier wllfalways remember his cordial wel

come, and how his house was always a sort

of headquarters for them and their families

until they were "settled"' In a new home.

He was well beloved by many young men of

Wllkes-Barre, who can never forget how ha

delighted to help them and encourage them

iu getting along in the world. When satisfied

that a young man was honorably disposed

and willing to work, B. G. Carpenter was

his sincere and substantial sympathizer. As

a valued and influential citizen also the

memory of the deceased will live long in the

minds of those who knew and appreciated

his sterling worth.

The sadness inspired by the gap in the

family circle, however, can be appreciated

by but few. Those who knew him

intimately understood his kindness

of heart, the close affection of family

ties, and the permanent ooncern for

the welfare and happiness of those dear

to him. He is survived by his wife, by one

brother, Emory Carpenter, now of Prince

ton, N. J., by a sister, Mrs. A. H. Phillips, of

Wilkes-Barre, and by four children, Walter

S., Jess O., B. Harry and Ed N. Carpenter.

Another son, Charles, next in age to tne
eldest, was drowned in the Susquehanna

River in 1864 while fishing. Besides thane '

Mr. Carpenter has had in his family Bert <

and May Robertson, children of a deceased

sister, and Sally Fell, a daughter of a de

ceased brother of Mrs. Carpenter. There

are four grandchildren, all children of Walter

8. Carpenter, Robert Rullph Morgan, Madge,

Benjamin G., Jr., and Walter 8., Jr.

THE FUNERAL.

The last offices of loving friends were per

formed over the remains of the late B. G.

Carpenter Wednesday. After private services

at the house the body was borne to the First

M. E. Churoh at 10:80 by George 8. Bennett,

Dr. L. H. Taylor, B. M. Espy, Geotge K.

Powell, Geoige A. Wells and W. H. Sturde-

vant. The remains were followed by the pall

bearers: Rev. W. W. Loomfs, Judge Rhone,

Alexander Mitchell, F. V. RockafelYow, Hon.

L. D. Shoemaker and Anning Dilley. Heats

near the front had been reserved for the rela

tives and representatives from Wyoming

Seminary, the Wilkes-Barre Water Co. and

the Scranton Stove Works. As the casket

was brought down the aisle Rev. Dr. Phillips

read a brief portion of the burial service.

There was a profusion of flowers around the

pulpit. The employes sent a larg* cross of

cut flowers; the water company, a wreath of

roses and carnations; the Scranton Stove Co.

a broken column of flowers, and two floral

pillows bore the words respectively "Father"

and "Family." These were the most notice

able, and they were only part of the variety

of flowers and potted plants.

There was a large gathering present, and

it included most of the representative men

ot the city. The eulogy was pronounced by

Dr. Phillips.- It was an exhaustive resume

of the characteristics of the deceased official

and member of the church. The address

also drew from the occasion such lessons of

fait h and hope as seemed eminently befitting.

He spoke an hour. Rev. Dr. Sprague follow

ed, speaking more particularly of theconneo
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tlon of the deceased with educational mat

ters, and dwelling more generally upon the

Christian character of Mr. Carpenter. After

prayer by Rev. J. E. Bone, the quartet con

sisting of Miss Cora E. Post, Miss Edith

Pnckey, and Messrs. Frank Puckey and J. C.

Jeffries, sang, and the Impressive services

were at end. There were present a large

number of clergymen of all denominations,

and especially Methodist Episcopal ministers

of the Wyoming District. A large number

followed the remains to Hollenback Ceme

tery, where interment was made.

On tbe Death of B. U. Carpenter.

[obitt Nov. 11, 188K.]

November mists hang drearily
Upon the hills around;

How chill and sad and wearily
The pelting rain drops Hound !

And now must come unto mine ear
A message sad—a message drear—

My heavy heart to wound.

Dead—dead—my old employer's dead !
Sound on, thou pelting rain 1

An honest heart from earth is (led.
And it were all In vain

For balmy breeze and sunny sky
To greet mine ear and meet mine eye—

They could not soothe my pain.

lie was a man—an honest man—
And through the narrow way

Of life his stream of duty ran
Without or swerve or sway:

He made hiB family a home
Where perfect peace would wish to come.

And never from It stray.

Not to his own offspring alono
He gave a father's care:

For orphan boy his warm love shone.
Two orphan girls had share

In his large heart; and charity
Fell from his hand as quietly

As perfumes greet the air.

The busy brain has ceased fr^m strife:
The loving heart Is still:

And yet his deeds are i»art of life,—
Remembrance still can fill

The chambers of each aching hoart:
For good examples ne'er depart,—

They aye their balm distil.
—Prank llmitphrt'iin.

lifted to Live In Wllkru-llarre.

John B. Mills, a former resident of Wilkes-

Barre, died at his home in Riverside, near

Danville, October 22, aged 77 years. He was

surrounded by his six children, his wife

having died 15 years ago. His children are

as follows: Mrs. Theresa Belding, Mrs.

Josephine Welliver and James R., of River

side; Mrs. Eugene Lenhart, of Berwick;

Charles D., of Fargo, Dakota, and H. Clay

Mills, of Hazleton, Pa. Mr. Mills will be

well remembered by our older citizens in

Wilkes Barre. He came to Wilkes-Barre

about 1835, was admitted to the bar in 1839,

and practiced for a number of years. Ho

removed to Columbia County In 1857.

A *l«rent-C)ireat-(>rnndmolher.

The burial at Stairville, Nov. 26, of Mrs.

Polly Stair, aged 87, of the Fourteenth Ward,

recalls the fact that before her death there

were four generations of the family in the

house. Mrs. Stair lived with her two daugh

ters, Mrs. Ferdinand Glantz and Mrs. Ellen

Lutzy. Mrs. Deeter lived there also. She

was the granddaughter of Mrs. Stair and the

daughter of Mrs. Glantz. Mrs. Deeter's two

children also were there, living with their

mother, grandmother, grandaunt and great-
grandmother. It is somewhat unusual to

And four widows in one home. The aggre

gate ages of these four is about 217 years.

Mrs. Lutzy's husband was killed during

the Rebellion, 27 years ago. Mrs. Glantz's

husban has been dead but a few years, and

Mrs. Deeter's husband was killed only a few

months ago at Harvey's Lake, by a 1 ,g roll

ing on him.

A granddaughter of Mrs. Stair, from New

York State visited her in this city 20 years

ago and had two children with her who

then saw their great grandmother. One of

these children was married a couple of yeans

ago, and a daughter was born, so that Mrs.

Stair was a great-great-grandmother several

months before her death.

Beautiful Memorial Windows.

Those who attended the services at the

Franklin Street Methodist Church, Sunday

Nov. 24, for the first time saw the beautiful

memorial windows, which were put in place

during the past week, above the gallery on

the lower side of the building. Two* life

size figures of St. Paul and St. Peter are

represented as standing in niches of the walls

of a large building, with beautiful decora

tions about them. The representations are

wonderfully expressive, and the colors of the

windows, which are extremely beautiful,

blend perfectly. The inscription at the base

reads: "To the glory of God, and in loving

memory of Ziba Bennett—Hannah Fell Ben

nett." They are the gift of Mrs. John C.

Phelps and George S. Bennett, Esq., and

were imported from London, E-g., from

special designs by Heaton, Bush & Bayne.

History of Saaanehanna C'onnfy.

Any of our readers who may be interested

in Susquehanna County should know that

copies of the county history may be had of

the author, Miss Emily Blackman. The

talented author's literary venture has never

yet been rewarded the way it deserved, as

shown Dy the fact that she still has several

hundred unsold copies. It Is not too late,

however, to patronize her.
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KKVKNTKKN YEAKM ACJO.

An Kmploye Ti'lh or the ( 'hnngeii Tliat

limp Taken Place in the Kerord Olllre

sincp Thnt Time.

J. Andrew Boyd, superintendent of the

job room, celebrated Nov. 6 the 17th anni

versary of his coming to the Record office.

Mr. Boyd, Bobt. A. R, Winder and Isaac E.

Long are the only persons now connected

with the office who were here then. Mr.

Miner, the founder of the Recobd, is still

hale and hearty and living at the old

home in what is now the borough of

Minor's Mills. Of the lessees of the office

in 1872, one—Mr. Morton—died in Phila

delphia several years ago, the other—Mr.

Taylor—is the proprietor of the Montrose

Republican. Mr. Boyd writes:

Seventeen years ago I came into the

Recobd office to learn the "art preserva

tive." The office was then under the m .n-

agement of Robert Morton and James P.

Taylor, (the latter the present proprietor of

the Montrose Republican) who had leased

the establishment from William P. Miner,

and was located in the building now occupied

as Brown's book store. There was no daily

edition of the Record then, only the weekly.

The machinery of the establishment con

sisted of a Campbell country press, 1 Uni

versal press, 1 old Oordon press, a hand

press and a Kellogg Mountain Jobber.

The motive power for the Campbell and

Ur ivereal presses was furnished by a calf ric

engine that made more noise than a thresh

ing machine. The motive power lor the

other presses was ye devil—not that historic

individual commonly alluded to—but the

junior apprentice.
No event in my life gave me more gratill-

cation than when I set my first "take" of

copy, which was a humorous squib about a

slow railroad train. My next take was a

report of coal shipments, which was com

posed of columns of figures, and I set it so

accurately as to receive the commendation of

a "jour" named Rlttenhouse, who tickled my

vanity by saying: "Why you are a regular

horse at figure work." Just what he meant

by that comparison I do not know. We al

ways went to press with the inside of the

weekly on Wednesday evening after supper,

and while the proprietors were at supper the

apprentices and jours held high carnival.

Several would go into the sanctum sanc

torum, (which in our eyes was really a most

sacred place) and tilting back the chairs

would put their feet upon the editorial desk,

while the devil would gather

all the coal pails at tho

top of the stairs, and then roll

them down In rapid succession, making a

din fearful enough to a most rouse the dead

who were sleeping in the old graveyard at the

corner of Market and Washington Streets.

Presently some one would cry, "Here comes

Taylor," when there would be a general

stampede back to work. The most daring of

those who engaged in these deviltries was

Clem Rembaugh, who enjoyed the distinc

tion of being the senior apprentice.

In those good old days the wedding cake,

apples, grapes, circus tickets, etc., that came

to the office were always distributed among

the "hands," and were not all consumed and

appropriated by the editorial and reportorial

force before reaching the composing room.

Indeed, it was an unwritten law in printing

offices of that day that the comp. v was to

have a share of all the good things of life

that came into the office f<jr a notice.

The apprentice not only helped to "set

up" and print the paper, but the distribution

of it to subscribers was also delegated to his

care. It was a great hardship to do this, es

pecially in the winter, but when New Year's

Day came around he was in a measure com

pensated for it by taking his carriers' ad

dress around to his subscribers and receiv

ing from them dimes and quarters—mostly

dimes But one subscriber, who is of blessed

memory, always gave me a dollar! In those

days four "jours" and three apprentices set

up the whole paper, and any stray "jobs"

that happened along. The Recobd office

now employs in its job office alone more

workmen than were then engaged in the

whole establishment. Times have wonder

fully changed since then. Larger presses

have been put in, steam has superseded the

old hot air engine and quite four times as

many persons are now employed in the

Record office as were then.

He Im Delighted with Florida.

G. M. Richart, formerly of Filtston, but

[or the last Ave years a resident of Sorrento,

Lake County, Fla., was in town Oct. 24

with his old friend, Capt. Calvin Parsons.

Mr. Richirt was the founder of the Pittston

Gazette in 1850, and brought it into Die fore

front of Luzerne County journalism, con

fined at that early day to weekly papers.

Mr. Rijhart sold the Gazette to Dr. John

Henry Puleston, but rebought It. Dr.

Puleston has since won fame and fortune—

fame as a member of the British Parliament,

and fortu e as a partner in a London bank

ing firm. Mr. Richart spent a few pleasant

hours with his old friend, William P. Minor,

the founder of the Record, and they recalled

many an incident of newspaper life of nearly

40 years ago. Mrs. Richart used to be a pop

ular contributor to the poetical literature of

Wyoming Valley, and the beautiful legend of

Lake Winola is her ereation. Mr. Richart

states that Col. J. M. Alexander, who at one

time, about 1853, edited the Luzerne Union,

of this city, is a resident of Mount Dora, Fla.
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HATTLK OF THE IMINIHINK.

lnterentlns Coinmemomtlve fathering on

the KnnlM of I he Uelnware — The Fatal

Ainhimh Into Which Brant Led the Set-

Hern or the Connttea Alone the Dela

ware!

On July 22, 1889, was commemorated near

Port Jervis, N. Y., the battle of the Mini-

sink, an important engagement during the

year following the massacre and growing out

of the invasion of the Indian country by Sul

livan's expedition. The locality and the

event were so intimately associated with

Wyoming that the substance orthe historical

address is given place in the Rkcoku. The

gathering took place in a grove just across

the Delaware River from Pite County, Pa.,

and was attended by persons from the river

counties in both States. The day

whs a most enjoyable one. The occasion

was the second meeting of the Minislnk His

torical Society, organized a few months ago,

it to meet annually on the date of the battle.

The meeting was attended by some 600 or

700 persons, among them Wesley Johnson, of

Wilkes-Barre, secretary of the Wyoming

Commemorative Association, and F.C. John

son, ef the Recoup, both of whom were

elected to corresponding membership. Many

<>f those attending presented relics and docu

ments which will form a valuable nucleus

for a historical collection. The first speaker

was C. E. Cuddeback, Esq., a descendant of

the sixth generation from one of the first

settlers ot the valley. During his remarks

he said:
Prior to the French and

Indian war oi 1755 peace and prosperity had

reigned in the Mlnisink settlements. For

more than sixty years the settlers had lived

on friendly terms with their Indian neigh

bors. They had purchased from them their

lands, and by equitable dealing had main

tained their respect and confidence.

The settlement rapidly extended its limits,

and at this time occupied nearly all the bot

tom land from Peenpack to the Water Gap.

Here in the fertile valleys of the Neversink

and the Delaware had been established four

church organizations. A young man from

their number had been selected to be their

minister. At their joint expense he was sent

lo Holland to be educated and prepared for

his life work. In 1741 he returned duly li

censed to preach by the Classis of Amster

dam, and for fourteen years he taughtamong

tliom the faith of their fathers. Here then

existed in this western wilderness a veritable

Acadia.

Suddenly and in consequence of a foreign

war a fearful chauge came over these peace

ful scenes. The Indians who had been their

friends became the enemies of the tettlers;

and at once there followed a campaign of tire

and blood which forced many to flee from

their former habitations, broke up their re

ligious services, compelled their minister to

seek his safety in flight and when he renew

ed his ministrations to locate in a less ex

posed location. Of all these things we And a
trace in the official documents ot the day.

On Dec. 17, 1755, Lieutenant Governor De-

lancy transmitted to the Assembly of New

York a special message informing it that

"hostile Indians were infesting the Northern

part of Pennsylvania near the Delaware

River, and had committed several murders,

and burned houses within a few miles of the

settlements in this province, also that they

had appeared ii. Minislnk, Ulster County,

and that he had ordered a detachment of

thirty men from each of the regiments in

Orange County and sixty from Ulster to

march to the frontiers in order to protect

the settlers and prevent them from deserting

their habitations."

On Jan. IS, 1756, the governor sent an

other message to the Legislature, in which

he advised "the building of a line of block

houses from Machackemeck to the town of

Rochester." Also from a letter written by

Col. Thomas Ellison, of New Windsor, on

Nov. 1, 1757, we learn that "the inhabitants

of Orange and Ulster have been obliged to

perform very hard military duty for these

two years past in ranging the woods and

guarding the frontiers." He continues, "one

might as well have torn a man asunder as to

have compelled those who lived in the vory

outside houses to leave their wives and chil

dren to become a saorifloe to worse than

wolves."
Witn the return of peace in 1761, the set

tlers returned to their homes, a now minister

was obtained, regular religious services were

again instituted and peace and quiet prevail

ed in the Minisink settlements until about

the period of the Revolution.

At the commencement of that contest it

was hoped that the country might be spared

the horrors of another Indian invasion. The

Six Nations whose sway extended from the

St. Lawrence to the Potomac were then on

peaceful terms with their white neighbors.

The Colonial authorities sent a delegation to

their great council informing them that their

difficulties with the British King related to

the white people alone, and as it did not

concern the Indians they ought to be neutral

in the contest and to this the great council

agreed.
Later on, however, through the Influence

of the Johnsons and of Joseph Brant, the

Mohawk warrior, who was the military chief

of his nation, who had visited England and

received from the king a colonel's commis

sion, they were won over to the side of the

British.

Supplied with arms and provisions from the

British forts along the St. Lawrence and re
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inforced and led by Tory refugees, the sav

ages in the early years , uf that contest so

ravaged and murdered upon the frontiers

that the whole country rang with their

atrocities, and the civilized world was

aroused to indignation. All along the border

from' Northern New York to Maryland at

convenient places were erected block houses

or forts; places of abode and defense for the

settlers, to which they might flee when at

tacked by the Indians emerging on their

merciless -errands from the depths of the

forests. Of these there were six in the town

of Deerpark, three in the upper or Peenpack

neighborhood, built in the fall of 1777 or

spring of 1778, and three in "The Lower"

or "Over the Blver" neighborhood. Fort

Dewitt stood where the highway lead

ing to Ouddebackville crosses the

Neversink. It was during the

war, occupied by men, women, chil

dren and slaves, in all 116 souls. Fort

Gumaer located near the residence of the late

Peter E. Gumaer, deceased, had In all 80

persons. Fort Depuy, whose exact location

cannot be determined, was abandoned and

burned on the occasion of the first incursion

of the Indians on October 18th, 1778, its in

mates seeking refuge in the neighboring Fort

Gumaer and Fort Dewitt.
The three forts in the lower neighborhood

were Fort Decker, standing near the present

residence of Henry O. Cuddeback, the fort

at Daniel Van Auken's, where Abram Swart-

wout lately resided, and the fort at the resi

dence of Peter Decker, situated upon the

present site of the old stone house in Ger-

mantown, formerly occupied by Stephen St.

John, deceased, and his family, each giving

protection to six or seven families.

In the spring of 1779 a corps of men called

nine months men were Btationed at Fort De

witt, and in the winter and sp ing of 1778

and 1779 others of these troops were at Fort

Gumaer and Fort Depuy, which had been re

built, and still others at Fort Decker and

perhaps at the other forts. At this time

Count Pulaski's troop, under the command

of Baron DeFrey, was located in Smlthileld

Township, which is now Pike County, Penn

sylvania, and there were New Jersey troops,

under the command of Colonel Sogden and

Spencer, near Fort Shimer, in what is now

the township of Montague, in New Jersey.

All of these troops were under the command

of General Edward Hand, whose headquar

ters near Fort Shimer were designated Min-

isings, and whose commands extended from

Warwarsing in the North, where Col. Van

Cortland with his regiment was in winter

quarters, to Fort Penn, now Strouds-

burg, in the South, where Major Stroud

commanded, and West to Wyoming,

where Colonel. Zebulon Butler was in

command. All of these troops were removed

in the spring of 1779 to take part in Sulli

van's expedition against the Western In

dians and that they might be located where

they could be conveniently used, for such a

service may have been at least one of the

purposes for which they wore here tem

porarily stationed. At the time of the two

Indian incursions into the Neversink Valley,

however, there were no troops in this vicinity

to defend the inhabitants.

That they realized their need of such pro

tection is abundantly manifested from the

letters of Capt. Abram Cuddeback, a captain

of militia, who commanded at Fort Gumaer,

having received his commission from the

Provincial Convention Sept. 36, 1776.

He, more than any other one person, seerus

to have represented the fears, hopes and de

sires of the settlers, and in the light of sub

sequent events a positive pathos is attached

to his letters written to Gen. Hand and ask

ing for protection for them, his friends and

neighbors. In his correspondence he signs

himself Abram Cuddeback, Captain M, on be

half of all.

On one occasion he says: "Wo may bo able

to furnish our families witn food and neces

saries if we stay here. Gone from here we

have no prospect of food or abode."

In another letter dated Jan. 17, 1779, he

writes: "The great distance between the two

stations in the upper Hinisink, called Pene-

■>ack, Alls us, the inhabitants, with appre

hensions of danger. We have in the imme

diate past built forts in such places and in

such manner as our former difficulties sug

gested and agreeable to directions given by

Col. Cortland. We deem it our duty to in

form your honor or our fears and of the

places 'provided for troops.' The enemy no

doubt reconnoitre our situation, and we have

no reason to disbelieve but that our worst of

foes, internal enemies, get and give them

knowledge of our situation. We, therefore,

beg the favor of a few men more, to be sta

tioned where to you shall seem proper, and

beg the acceptance of our thanks for those

already here, whose behavior, both officers

and men, is extraordinary agreeable."

On October 13, 1778, Brant with his

Indians and Tories crossed from the Dela

ware to Peenpaok, killed Phillip Swartwout

and two of his sons near their home, which is

the present residence of Benjamin C. Swart

wout, also killed several others of the in

habitants, drove oft their horses and cattle,

burned their buildings, made a demonstra

tion against Forts Gumaer and Dewitt with

out attacking them, and retired with this

plunder unpursued.

On July 30, 1779, Brant with his followers

invaded the lower neighborhood, burnod

twenty-one dwellings and barns, agrist mill,

and the Machackemeok Church, murdered

those of the inhabitants whom he could catch

outside the forts, drove off their horses and

cattle, and again retired with his plunder up
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the Delaware. Some of the fugitives fled

from the valley and carried the news of

the incursion to Goshen. The Goshen

militia early next morning rallied to the pur

suit, were joined by troops from Warwick

and a detachment from New Jersey. They

crossed the mountain and traveled all day

long, following the old Cocheoton trail. 17

miles, and encamped at night about three

miles from the mouth of Half Way Brook,

now Barryvllle. On the following morning

Brant, with a vastly superior force, turned

on hjs pursuers, forced them into a disad

vantageous position, and there on a table

land along the Delaware, marked now by a

suitable monument, during the long hours

of that hot July day, was fought from morn

ing until late in the afternoon that bloody

battle of Minlsink. Forty-five of the men

who joined in that pursuit either died on the

battle field or from wounds received in that

battle. The monument at Goshen fitly

commemorates their deeds. Did ever braver

men die in a better cause? The terrible

atrocities committed by the Indians and

Tories in 1778, and told with exaggerations

throughout the country by the survivors,

wrought up popular feeling to a great pitch

of excitemeLt.

In rapid succession had come Wyoming,

German Flats, Cherry Valley, The Minisink

Road, and from all along the border there

came up a cry for vengeance. On Feb. 35,

1779, Congress passed a resolution authoriz

ing Gen. Washington to take the most effec

tual measures for protecting the inhabitants

of the States, and chastising the Indians.

On March 6, the same year, to Major Gen.

John Sullivan was given the command of the

expedition to be organized for that purpose.

He at once 6et about the task and Wyoming

was selected as the rendezvous for ihe main

body of his troops. Here, after great ex

ertions, in July, 1779, he succeeded in col

lecting an army of about 4,000 men, together

with a great supply of provisions.

Just at this time the Indians and Tories

showed great activity in making their second

descent upon Minisink settlements and at

nearly the same time ravaging the settle

ments on the west bank of the Susquehanna

River, where they captured Fort Freeland

and Its garrison. Notwithstanding urgent

entreaties for help from the latter place,

Gen. Sullivan was not deterred from his pur

pose and detached not a man from his main

body, replying to such an appeal: "To

morrow the army moves from this place, and

by carrying the war into the Indian country

it will most certainly draw them out of

ours." On AugUBt 1st the expedition set out

on its march.

The remaindor of the address

dealt with some of the detail of

the Sullivan Expedition, and its influence in

the struggle for freedom, together with a

part played by the militia of Orange, Ulster,

Dutchess and Westchester Counties.

After Mr. Cuddeback had concluded, Rev.

A. S. Gardner, ol Milford, delivered a schol

arly address.

The following curious account of the bat

tle Is taken from "A History of the Revolu

tionary War in verse by Israel Skinner, M.

D." It was printed by Collier k Canoll,

Binghamton, 1839.

The fight, called Minisink, here meets your eye*.
Where many fell by savage crueltieB,
The bavage Indians, on the Delaware,
Under the British urging on the war.
Did most inhumanly their wrath display.
Killing both old and young within their way;
And vengeful Tories did with them combine,
And aided them to urge their base design.
These vile destructive wretches did display
The most truculent acts in all their way;
And inoffensive females felt their spite,
And fell beneath their brutal savage might,
"rave Colonel Tustln, with some valiant bands,
Raised from ftmed Wallktll and adjoining lands,
Straight up the Delaware did urge his course,
In order to withstand the savage force.
Vp the said river they did march, to where
The Beaver Brook adjoins the Delaware,
When they discovered the fell savage tribe
Crossing unto Pennsylvania side,
Near opposite where Lackawaxen roars.
And into Delaware its water pours.
There they continued, while the Indian tribe
Ascended, and recrossed unto their side.
And thence descended fiercely on their back.
And most ferociously did them attack;
The river on one side their band confined,
While savage vengeance poured on them be -

hind.
And from the trunks of trees on them did roar,
And on their thickened ranks a storm did poor;
When soon this pent-up band partook alarm,
And lied the field to shun the savage arm;
When suddenly the Indians on them flew,
And many of those heroes overthrew.
For near ten miles pushing upon their throng,
slaying their men as they did pass along,
When through the wilderness the vanquished

band
Strove to regain once more their native land.
In seventy-nine, the twenty-second day
Of July, was this melancholy fray.
Now, muse, recall to mind that honored band,
That sunk in death upon that lonely land;
There many brave illustrious men were slain.
Trying the savage vengeance to restrain .
That we those heroes may commemorate,
We will some of their foremost leaders state;
Benjamin Tustln. colonel In command,
Fell by that fierce revengeful band;
And five Illustrious captains sunk in death.
Who were by savage rage deprived of breath;
Barzlllai Tyler >>oth the foremost Btand,
Next Samuel Johnson doth appear at hand,
John Little and John Duncan, known for fame.
Benjamin Vail last, that illustrious name;
Lieutenant John Wood next comes in the song,
lh» u Adjutant Nathaniel Finch comes on:
Then Epbraim Masten, Kphralm Medaugh too.
Both valiant ensigns, do appear in view;
Last Gabriel wisner, esquire, doth appear.
Renowned for fame, and to his country dear;
All valiant men, and men renowned for fame.
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Who fell upon that solitary plain;
And lay unburied on that desert shore.
Leaving their friends tuelr losses to deplore:
Thus lay ror many years their whitened bones.
Far from their kindred and their native homen.
The men of Ooshen, mindful of their fame.
In order to eommemorate their name.
Collected their remains, what could be round,
And them entombed at Goshen in the ground ;
And there a marble monument did raise,
To testify their fame In future days.

TO PHILADELPHIA IN 1 7115.

The Adventure* of a LnwM 4'onnty Man

—Hla Trials and Tribulations In the City

nmd Wilderness.

The following diary kept by John Hurlbut,

son of Deacon John Hurlbut, one of the

Wyoming Valley pioneers, has been handed

to the Record by his descendant, Hon. H. 13.

Plumb. It wai transcribed in 1S83 by Edwin

Tiffany, Esq.:

Hakovbb, Pa., Jan. 30, 1795.—Tuesday

commenced my journey to Philadelphia. In

the bitterness of the morning a most violent

eold day. Warmed at Fell's, [in Wilkes-

Barre,] which cost me ll%d., then on to

Chapney's, 5%d., and at night arrived at

Perrinvalte; the roads tolerable good sleigh

ing, but exceedingly slippery, which worried

me very much. I wanted good, warm

nourishment, but found none but cold meat.

Eat but little, was very sick, had hard lodg

ings, but blessed be God, I was much better

in the morning. Paid 10%d*, and went on

3% miles to Berry's. Took breakfast with a

good appetite, paid Is. 10d., and went on In

dreadful bad walking to Merwine's. Took

the benefit of 5%d., then forward to

Hood's, eat dinner, 15d. At night arrived

at Hiler's, found exceedingly good en

tertainment and the smiles and good

deportment of the Land Lady increased

my liberality. In the morning I obtained

liberty and rode in a sled that was

going on my road, whose owner was uncle to

Hller by the name of Diets He was of un

common composition made up of a body

similar to Doctor Davis, with a Dutch

brogue, a humane heart, and a noble soul.

After I had 4s., *d , at 11 o'clock, Thurs

day, 23d, 1 mounted on four huge sleds and

we moved on. The day warm, the ground

stony, the sled heavy and the horses lazy.

However, we reached Bethlehem at 5 o'clock ;

here I paid 3s, %d. freight, and on his invita

tion I again got on board and left the town

after candle light and rode 13 miles to his

own house. Arrived safe at 10 o'clock, al

most perished with cold; took refreshments,

tasted Dutch cheese, which resembled the

smell of nauseous, stinking feet. However,

was treated with great kindness; had my

hand bathed, which was very swelled and

painful. Had a present of seed of a plant

□ew to me, to oe planted May 1 and poled

like beans, which would make a wash good

lor swellings. At 12 went to bed, slept well

and arose at 6 o'clock. Experienced a great

deal of kindness from the whole family; hail

my hand carefully attended to; was compelled

to stay to breakfast; the children Oiled my

pookets with apples.

I left his house in Milford at 9 o'clock on

Friday with my body much refreshed and

my spirits cheerful, which caused me to sing

like Christian when he had found his

road. This day cloudy and I traveled fa t,

the snow melted, the sweat ran, and at night

the "Pilgrim" had arrived on his journey 83

miles, paid 3s. 6d. and went to bed. This

night I rested well, and in the morning paid

3s. 7d. and traveled toGermantown In a dole

ful storm of hail, the snow having fallen last

night shoe deep. Here I ate the value of the

money I paid, which was 3s. 3d. Now the

weather grew warmer, the wind blew, the

snow melted, the rain fell plentifully, and I

waded on towards Babylon, tnat great city.

At 13 o'clock on Saturday, the 34th of Jan

uary, 1795, I arrived at Philadelphia, with 4

shillings in hand, one-half of which went

from me to get leave to warm and dry with

boldness at the stores. And at 4 o'clock took

lodging at Col. Farmer's, in company with

the most disagreeable gentleman I ever saw.

One aristocrat observing that the French Re

public was a government of tyranny, and

called on his Maker to damn his soul if all

the angels or Uod Almighty could make it

otherwise. This day the dreodfulness

of the storm, the wearysomeness of

my limbs, the wetness of my clothes,

the trouble of finding entertain

ment, and the blasphemy ot the company

caused my spirit to sink, and it was observed

.by one ot the company who solicited me to

join them in mirth and take a hand at cards,

alleging thin to be the only road to happi

ness. I politely disputed him, and arose and

walked into the main street, took a dark

alley, and with astonishment contemplated

the goodness of God in sparing the city,

thanked Him for His sparing mercy—and

prayed for supporting grace. At half past

t«n the house was cleared, the doors shut and

I went to my chamber and heard no more

until Sunday morning at 7 o'clock; arose and

got barber trimmed and went to church. Mr.

Green spoke from Mathew 11:38, in the

meeting house, where Mr. Sprout used to

preach. I take him to be a Cnristlan. The

assembly was thin, but the deportment of

the people was sober and becoming. This

motnlng and all day exceeding snowy so that

1 believe some thousands of men and boys
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have been engaged in shoveling the snow

from the sidewalks in the city. This even

ing I had a religious conversation with my

landlord with none present but ourselves.

Early on Monday morning went on busi

ness; walked all the principal streets in the

city with Esq. Carpenter; saw many magnifi

cent buildings but not many curiosities.

1 have now formed a superficial acquaintance

with the great city of Philadelphia; finished

my business; had a fine pleasant day, and

now I wish to be in readiness ty hasten

home. .

Thursday 37, cloudy and warm; left city at

.s o'clock; breakfasted at 10, and at 2 arrived

at the Spring House, 17% miles; took a rid.

refreshment; then onwards 7 miles and

put up. This day I found the snow to be

about knee deep, and in many places the

water stood in the road that rendered it very

difficult to travel on foot, and the teams

going into market stopped me nearly half the

time. My expenses this morning and to-day

2s. 4d. and at night came on and stopped, and

was kept awake nearly all night by the

jabbering of the Dutchmen.

The morning was cold but more pleasant

in the middle of the day. This day I ar

rived at Bethlehem, almost sick, and the

unvarying disagreeableness of the company

which was composed of the country Dutch

people of all descriptions, blind, halt, with

ered, waiting for the moving of the Brandy-

wine, and yet, notwithstanding, here was

300 people, men, women and children, four-

footed beasts and creeping things,

not one of the whole of this illbred

collection could I be conversable with,

though I made several attempts

U\ it. I ate breakfast, had a most violent

headache, and after suffering the most mor

tifying scenes of disrespect, at 7 o'clock went

to bed. There I had an opportunity to con

template the wonderful variety of disposi

tions In the children of men. I cast myself

upon the mercy of that God whom my soul

loveth, and went to sleep. Arose at B o'clock,

paid 3s. 4d., thanked the innkeeper for his

kindness to me in proportion to their meas

ure and at 7 o'clock the "Pilgrim" set for

ward on his journey, took breakfast at Hart

ley's and paid 18d. and waded through the

show in a half beaten road and a violent

storm in my face. At 2 o'clock arrived at

Hiler's, wet and weary, where I intend to

spend the rest of the 29th of January, 1795.

At 8 o'clock it left off snowing and began to

rain and continued to do so all the rest of the

night very hard. Here I paid Cryman lfi

dollars, and on the morning of the 30th

traded some with Hiler and at 12 left his

house and traveled in most dreadful walking

to Berry. Passed the night without sleep

and Saturday, the last day of the month,

came home after night, which seerawl to

compensate for all the fatigues of an ex

tremely tedious journey.

IT 18 NOW A CHURCH.

No Longer tyrant Mtreet ('Impel—Rev. C.

1. Jnnkln Rlecteri1 Pastor t'nanlmonol^.

The committee appointed by the Presby

tery to organize a Presbyterian Church at

Grant Street Chapel met in that chapel Wed

nesday, Oct 2, and proceeded to organize the

church. ■

Fifty-eight persons were received by certi

ficate from other churches and ten on con

fession of faith, three of whom were bap

tized.
The name chosen was the Grant Street

Presbyterian Church.
Jason B. Davenport and Augustus L. Le-

Grand were elected ruling elders and 8. B.

StewnrtandE. SterlingGruverdeacons. They

were ordained and Installed. Rev. N. G. Parko,

D. D., gave the charge to the, elders and Rev.

R. B. Webster to the deacons.
Rev. Charles I. Junkin was unanimously

elected pastor. Messrs. J. B. Davenport, A.

L. LeGrand and G. B. Stewart were appoint

ed a commission to prosecute the case before

the Presbytery of Lackawanna at the ad

journed meeting in Wilkes-Barre Oct. 29.

The Rock of Gibraltar.

Our former townsman John B. Collings, of

Scranton, recently lectured before a Green

Ridge Society of Christian Endeavor on

Gibraltar. Mr. Collings has visited Gibraltar

twice. In his early boyhood his father-

Samuel P. Collings—was United States Min

ister to Tangiers, Africa, the port that is just

now attracting public attention, and died

there. In 1854, while the Emperor of Russia

was eoming out of his winter palace at St.

Petersburg a Pole mode an attempt to shoot

him. The attempt was thwarted* by a serf,

who threw up the arm of the Pole amd the

ball went into the air. Soon after* the close

of the American civil war Congress passed a

resolution congratulating the Emperor on

his escape from assassination. Assistant

Secretary Fox, of the United States Navy

Department, was deputed to convey the reso

lution to the Emperor, and the expedition

for that purpose left in the monitor "Mlan-

tonomah," which was commanded by Mr.

Collings's uncle, Capt. John C. Beaumont.

Mr. Collings was a member of tile expedi

tion and went with it to many prominent

cities and seaports in Europe. Tbe voyage

was a historic one, the Miantonomah being

the (lrst ironclad to cross the Atlantic. Mr.

Collings ought to be persuaded to give his

lecture to an audience in his native town.
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A VISIT TU WH.KK1-HAICKK.

Hqulre J. W. Ohnprnu, or Montrose,

Writes About the ( 'hmifn Since He

Lived Here 73 Yean Ago.

[From the Montrose Republican.]

During my recent visit among friends in

Wilkes-Barre I enjoyed a very Interesting

and pleasant visit one afternoon at the resi

dence of Wm. P. Miner, Esq., at tlie old

Miner homestead or farm on the Plains, near

Miner's Mills, on Mill Creek, some two or

three miles out of Wilkes-Barre City, where

his venorable father, the late Hon. Charles

Miner, the historian, spent the last years of

his life. He (Wm. P.) had invited me and

my son, Charles Minor Chapman, now em

ployed on the Wilkes-Barre Daily Recoku,

of which Mr. Miner was a few years ago the

publisher, to visit him, and came down to the

city that afternoon and took us on one of the

s*reet cars to his hospitable dwelling on his

return. This paper, the Rbcobu, was

founded by his father in 1832, after he retired

from the Village Record ot Chester County;

and the daily waH started by Wm. P. in 1873;

now conducted by F. C. Johnson and J. C.

Powell.

The Miners, father and son, having so

long been engaged in newspaper publish

ing, and having preserved bound volumes,

not only of these, but of nearly all of the

papers ever published in Luzerne County

from the beginning of the present century,

in which the brothers Asher and Charles

Miner first started, the accumulation pre

sents huge piles of that kind of literature,

interesting to present and future antiqua

rians, curious to revert to things of the

past, inoluding all important early events,

marriages, deaths, business advertisements,

Ao., for two or three generations past.

Mr. Miner has also preserved a great

amount of correspondence of his father

with prominent citizens and statesmen

with whom he became intimately acquaint

ed when he was a Representative in the

State Legislature and afterwards in Con

gress, and among the autograph letters we

saw a familiar letter from John Quincy

Adams, and bis well known close up-and-

down hand, and one In the peculiarly neat

hand and uniform signature of "//. Clay."

There were also returns of election' in old

Luzerne when it included Susquehanna as

No. 4

well as Lackawanna and Wyoming; and

when Col. Thomas Parke, of Springville,

was one year elected county commissioner,

and another year Hosea Tiffany, senior, of

Hartford, was elected to that office. And

Jabez Hyde, of Rush, was elected sheriff of

Luzerne just before this county was set off,

and served out his term there, while Edward

Fuller was serving as the first sheriff of Sus

quehanna County.

Having spent the winter of 1816-17 at

school at Wilkes-Barre, then only in my 13th

year, I remembered nearly all the county of

ficers serving there then, which the bound

volume of the old (Meaner of that period in

Mr. Miner's possession verified, as follows:

President Judge, Thomas Burnslde, who

succeeded Judge Gibson, who had recently

been promoted to the Supreme Bench; Asso

ciate Judges. Matthias Hollenback and Jesse

Fell; Sheriff, Vanloon (just elected); Pro-

thonotary, Andrew Beaumont; County Com

missioners, James Reader, Lord Butler and

Isaac Hnrtzell. George Denlson and Jonah

Brewster were Representatives at Harris-

burg from Luzeme and Susquehanna coun

ties.

Wilkes-Barre has within the last few years

grown amazingly in extent from the old bor

ough bounds, from North Street down to

South and Ross Streets, and from the river

southeasterly to Washington Street, beyond

which there were scarcely any buildings

when I first knew it, seventy-three years ago;

so that the old borough seems but a speck of

the present city limits, extended up the river

to Mill Creek—southeasterly up the mountain

side where Market and Northampton Streets

used to terminate in the old Easton turnpike

—away above and b»yond the old filled up

canal, near where the railroad stations are;

and south over the old Sidney Tracy farm,

called '-Moy-allan;" and southwesterly away

down the river bend toward Hanover

Township. These extensions have, of course,

given rise to numerous new streets avd

thoroughfares, and the old parts of the town

have filled up with new buildings to a great

extent—many old wooden houses giving

place to. BOlid brick blocks of from two to

five or six stories, of stores, dwellings, halls

and offices. Still I could recognize a few

old familiar objects or ancient land-marks

left. Among these, of the only two or three

briok buildings then in existence, I found

the old three story Sloeum house remaining
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on the south side of the Public Square, the

lower story being now occupied by Brown's

book store.

The old brick market house near the

northern corner of the Public Square has

long since disappeared ; and so has the old

one-story Sinton store, kept by the plain

old Quaker brothers, Jacob and Joseph,

which stood at the corner of Market and

Franklin, in place ot which is a three-story

brick block, containing a bank and other

business places.

I recognized the point where the old

"(ilranvr' Printing Oltlce stood 73 years

ago, where the N. L. side of Market Street

turns into the northern bounds of the

Square, and wh re the next building front

ing on the Square was the store of Itev.

Geo. Lane, a noted Methodist preacher of

that period.
Alluding to Mr. Lane leads uie to mention

something of the clergymen of that early

day, which those whose memories reach back

far enough may be interested in recalling to

mind. He eame from near Oquago or Wind

sor, N. V., I believe, to this purt of Pennsyl

vania, and attracted much notoriety as a

fluent, off-hand speaker, being remarkably

gifted with easy flowing language not only

on the circuit, but at the early campmeet-

ings in what is now Brooklyn. He was onuo

or twice presiding elder, but for some years

a local preacher at Wilkes-Barre when a

merchant. Though with only a common

school education, he became quite famous

as a preacher among the Methodists in

Wyoming Valley at an early day, as did old

Father Bidlack, of that valley, and later also

the late Dr. George Peck.

The old Public Square, consisting of four

triangular pieces made by the intersecting of

the square by Main and Market Streets, for

merly contained the old meeting bouse on

the west cornet of the crossing of those two

streets, and occupied alternately by the Pres

byterians and Episcopalians, before there

was any other place of worship in town. On

the corner, south of this crossing, stood the

old court house, occupied on Sundays by the

Methodists. On the east corner, opposite

this, stood the stone Fire-proof for the

county offices; and on the north stood the

old academy, opposite and baok of the old

meeting house. All these buildings had to

be taken down to make room for

present spacious «>urt house and Its

appendant county offices, which now

covers the entire street crossing,

and obstructing the view up and down

and out of both these thoroughfares,

which is becoming an annoyance to many

of the citizens, who already begin to agi

tate the subjeot of adopting some more

commodious location for a future court

house and other public buildings.

Among the oldest buildings remaining are

the ancient residence of General Wm. Boss,

still erect and well preserved by repairs and

white paint, on the south-east side of Main

Street below Northampton, and the old

house and store of Judge Hollenback, like

wise preserved, nearly opposite. Both these

relics of early enterprise must now be near

ly if not quite a century of age.

But when I was a school boy at Wilkes-

liarre. the Presbyterians there had for a

clergyman, Bev. Aid Hoyt, who soon after

was sent as a missionary among the Chero

kee Indians at the southwest. The Bev.

Samuel Phinney was at that period the

Episcopal clergyman there, and was also

< mployed for some time as principal of the

Wilkes-Barre Academy. I think he was the

first Episcopal clergyman ever officiating

there for any length of time. The church

members who joined in reading the service

were few, but the responses were made in

the Litany by old Mr. Laird with his

peculiar tone and accent, which I shall

never forget.

Of the lawyers at the bar in old Luzerne

that I remember, the eldest were Boswell

Welles, Ebenezer Bowman, Nathan Palmer

and Thomas Dwyei, who was also a justice

of the peace. 8 story used to be told of one

of them, who, like some lawyers of the pres

ent day, was noted for his shockingly bad

handwriting. It was said that he once

wrote a letter on business to Or. Robert H.

Rose, of Susquehanna county, a part of

one line of which was so blind that the doc

tor, though an expert at deciphering blind

writing, was unable to make out. So he cut

out those words and enclosed in a letter to

the writer for him to interpret. It proved to

l)e so very blind, the squire himself could

not read it, but wrote back to Dr. Rose to

send him the rest of the letter so that he

might see by its connection what it all

meant.

A Famous Doctor Dead.

Dr. Truman H. Squire, a noted physician

and surgeon of Elmira, N. Y., died on

Wednesday, November 37, aged about sixty-

five years. He served as an army surgeon

during the late war, and was widely known

as a practitioner of the highest character and

ability; some of his cases having been re

ported in the medical journals ofParis. He

will be remembered by the profession as the

originator of the well-known vertebratewl

catheter, an invention which he refused to

have patented, in deference to the established

code of professional ethic*. In the nobility

of bis private as well as professional charac

ter, Dr. Squire, during his long and active

service, illustrated the highest standard of

ethics known to a noble profession. His

name is familiar to all of our older Wilkes-

Barre physicians.
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A VKNKRATBD MASON.

l>r. Urq'ahart Fa» a Deserved Tribute le

One Who Waa Well Known and Hlahlr

Kaleemed In Tbla Conimnnlty.

The appended tribute to the memory of

the late Sharp D. Lewis was read by Dr.

Urquhart ai tLe Masonic installation ban

quet at Wilkes-Barre on the evening of St.

John's Day. It may be wfrthy of note that

the premises, now occupied by the Recobd,

are part of the estate of the late Mr. Lewis,

and that the sewing machine shop adjoining

was for many years the office in which he

transacted business as justice of the peace:

In celebrating these installation services

on the evening of St. John, the Evangelist's

Day, let us remember that St. John was the

disciple whom Jesus loved, who outlived all

his brethren and coadjutors in the Christian

ministry, and who expired peacefully at

Ephesus at the advanced age of ninety-four,

in the reign of the Emperor Trajan, and in

the year of our Lord 100; thus making the

11 ret century of the Christian era and the

apostolical age terminate together.

A tradition obtains that in his last days,

when unable to walk to church, he used to

lie carried thither, and exhorted the congre

gation in his own memorable words,

"Little Children Love One Another."

Partly in reference to the angelic

and amiable disposition of St. John, partly

also apparently in allusion to the

circumstance of his having been the young

est of the apostles, this evangelist is always

represented as a young man with a heavenly

mien and beautiful features.

Brethren, this evening's entertainment is

therefore entitled to significant considera

tion, both because it is St. John's Day

and because here and now Freemasonry

celebrates the brotherhood of man, and

cultivates good will among men, and

especially among those entitled to recogni

tion in Masonic circles.

There need be no rel uctance or hesitation

in giving at this time a brief mention of Its

own singular history, as it tends to give

worth and elevation to its aims, and to

correct the slanderous imputations that

Freemasons ever engage in conspiracies

against the State, religion or social order.

It is true that there are vague analogies

between Freemasonry an<i the secret social

organizations which existed In antiquity,

but the resemblances do not prove any his

torical connection between organizations so

widely removed from one another in time,

and besides this, the superficial resem

blances are accompanied by radical differ

ences.

Freemasonry now implies cosmopolitan

brotherhood, a sociality which waa Impossi

ble in the ancient world. There was a time

when Masonic privileges were confined to

operative masons, and if time permitted, it

would be interesting to review the causes

which led to the Introduction of a new class

of members, and gradually converted the

operative into the speculative Masonry of

modern times.

In 1736 the first general assembly of sym

bolical Masons was held, and a grand lodge

for Scotland formed.

At the close of the last century, French

Masonry suffered from an invasion of mysti

cism; first, from the Scottish Philosophic

Rite; second, from the Scotch Rite of 88

degrees. When Lodge No. 61 was insti

tuted in 1794, there was great rival

ry between the grand lodges of London

and York ; and after the assumption of the

independence by the United States, the

lodges of America, all of which derived their

warrants of authority originally from the

grand lodge of England, or that of Scotland,

availed themselves of the privileges possessed

by such bodies in all independent countries,

and organized grand lodges lr, their respec

tive States.

In each State of the union there is a grand

lodge composed of the representatives of the

subordinate lodges, over which It exercises

a certain jurisdiction. The officers are

elected annually by ballot, and any employ

ment of the organization which does not pro

hibit political, partisan or sectarian discus

sion in its lodge Is a violation of its consti

tution.

As an officer of Lodge No. 61, F. & A. M.,

for twenty year or more, and at a time which

almost antedates the present membership, I

ask your indulgence for recalling a name

which in the exemplification of good Penn

sylvania work in this Masonic jurisdiction,

and for the assistance rendered therein, is

justly entitled to a full measure of Masonic

gratitude.

There are but few persons present at this

annual social Masonic banquet who can in

memory go back a generation to the time

when our revered past master, Sharp

Delaney Lewis, was a leader among us In

Masonic work. Past Master Lewis is well

remembered in this community as an ener

getic, thorough-going Christian, and most

highly esteemed among the fathers of the

Methodist Church. Brother Lewis was

early and favorably known in educational

enterprises.

In 1830 he printed and published Chap

man's History of Wyoming, and afterwards

was for many years editor and proprietor of

the Wllkes-Barre Advocate, a weekly paper

devoted to the interests of the family circle

and characterized for its moral influence and

Intellectual culture. The Rbcobd is its

direct descendant. We remember him

for his enthusiasm in Masonic mat
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tors, for his Influence in Masonic

circles, and for his devotion to the interest

of this lodge, for It may truly be said that

for more than twenty years he rarely missed

a meeting, and during which time he took

upon himself the performance of the most

important duties involved in the work of

Lodge 61, F. A A. H. The most difficult and

important among these official acts were the

efforts to purify and reclaim the work from

the usages that had gradually and insensibly

crept in from New York and other lodges,

and also in establishing the true Pennsyl

vania work, as ordered and exemplified by

the B. W. G. Lodge of Pennsylvania.

Brethren, you can hardly appreciate the

feeling that existed then between the B. W.

G. Lodges Of New York and Pennsylvania,

but an idea may be obtained of it by remem-

l>enng that in conseqnence of the claims

and pretensions of the two Grand Lodges

in the State of New York, the

B. W. G. Lodge of Pennsylvania

repudiated both jurisdictions, and

declined to affiliate with the New York

brethren, and furthermore forbade New York

Masons from officially participating in cere

monial work at the dedication of the grand

Masonic Temple in Philadelphia. .

About the time of the early incumbency of

Past Master Lewis, the It. W. G. L. of Pa.

was exceedingly solicitous and critical in

reference to Pennsylvania Masonic work;

and in consequence thereof Lodge 61 was

honored with a grand visitation from the

B. W. Grand Lodge in view of exemplyfying

and teaching us the true work. Brother

liarger was authority and an accomplished

worker in those days, who, with the B. W.

G. Master, and ethers visiting us, required

Lodge 61 to exemplify her work in their

grand and august presence, and as one of the

actors on that trying occasion, I well remem

ber our mortification at witnessing the

hearty amusement of the Grand Lodge offi

cers in witnessing our manner of procedure

in conferring some portions »f the third

degree.

There was, however, the best of feeling;

it was evident we were not familiar with the

true Pennsylvania work, and while our good

intentions were recognized and appreciated,

we heard most emphatic intimations that

some of our best dramatic efforts would not

pass muster, nor be tolerated in this juris

diction—whereupon we most solemnly prom

ised and declared, that we were loyal to

Pennsylvania, that we would at once famil

iarize ourselves with the work authorized by

the B. v/. G. L. of Pa., and that our loyalty

should never be called in question; and that

henceforth, we should abandon what was

considered more properly as belonging to the

drama or the stage.

As a man, Brother Lewis combined a

suavity of manner with the better Suscepti

bilities of manhood; and his humanity was

found in the greatest delicacy of good breed

ing joined to principles founded in reason,

Rnd supported by virtue.

Lodge 61 was Instituted Feb. 18, 1794, at

Wilkes-Barre, and now, in rounding out the

first one hundred years, it is doubtful if we

can find on the register of our venerable

lodge, the name of one who has discharged

more important duties in it, or whose per

sonal excellence and beneficial influence is

nv>re generally admitted than that of our

late and beloved Past Master Sharp D. Lewis.

May this reference incite others to say

something of personal interest to this fra

ternity. As a brother, his memory is en

dowed with unusual interest, for he was full

of years and honors richly earned by a life

constantly employed in promoting and

securing the best interests of this lodge, and

of the community in which he lived. He

was untiring in his efforts to support tne

dignity of the oriental chair, to which he

brought the capacity and personality where-

wtth he adorned other stations, which

showed his readiness and ability in forward

ing beneficial enterprises.

Furthermore, hie memory is cherished by

us for that unflinching integrity of purpose,

hat simplicity and benevolence of heart and

that kindness of nature, which gives his

name a lasting luster; which we will remem

ber with gratitude, while we shall continue

duly to estimate the great united principles

of Masonry and Christianity.

Several members of this lodge spent hal f

the night with the G. L. officers at their

hotel, going over the work, especially the

oaths, and assisting each other in memoriz

ing them.

In this work Brother Past Master Lewis

was foremost: and in Masonic sagacity, we

acknowledged him as our superior. He was

intensely Interested In every thing that per

tained to the good of the order, and holding

himself responsible for correct work, he

visited the B. W. G. Lodge as occasion re

quired, and having a patient and influential

friend In P. G. M„ Peter William

son, who was an excellent worker, he

familiarized himself with a work that placed

Lodge 61 high among the best and most

correct workers in this jurisdiction.

Brother Lewis was a willing worker and

always ready to render any assistance that

might be sought for or necessary, and con

sequently was a welcome visitor at all times

in the neighboring lodges of Pittston, Kings

ton, Plymouth, Shickshinny, and Whit*

Haven.

He was social and unpretentious in Ma

sonic circles, and in every relation in life he

presented unmistakable evidences of the

true Christian, His influence was elevating
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and bis personal example always strength

ened the side of moral and social improve

ment, and the best energies of his life were

devoted to the establishment of the truths of

Christianity.

His manners and address were polished,

and his presenoe was full of dignity.

The theory of human right and social pro

gress has a Christian basis, and Christian

philanthrophy enters largely into the social

features of Masonic life. Praiseworthy

t ncomium is dear to the memory of the past

masters of a former time and the Influence

of such names as adorn the register of lodge

No. 61, both in respect to the present and

future, is unspeakable, and the element of

their power is felt by the membership of the

present day.

In Past Master Lewis' addresses at

Masonic celebrations there was a benevolent

s tlicitude for the fraternity that won all to a

thorough and implicit confidence in him.

These recollections may bring to us all

impressions of the social sunshine that now

Ixwms upon our fraternal association, and,

moreover, recall the pleasant memories of

our earlier Masonic friendships, which time

has woven into a web of imperishable grati

tude.

The ripened fullness of years in looking

back over life's passage, necessarily sees

momentous change; ana those who have not

yet fallen by the way see each other best by

the light of pleasant memories.

May thefe annual banquets in some degree

perpetuate as an Imperishable legacy to the

lodge, what is admirable in our venerated

Past Master, and may his life as a precious

memorial be always embalmed in the re

membrance of this fraternity; and may the

recollection of him always recall those pure

conceptions and affectionate sentiments

which rendered our personal relations with

him a memorable communion, the Influences

and advantages of which memory does not

diminish nor time efface.

Concerning n Derenseri Attorney.

The Luzerne County Bar Association has

adop ed the following regarding the death of

the late William Jay Hughes, of Plttston:

Whereas, Death has suddenly taken away

one of the members of our profession, Will

iam 'J. Hughes, Esq.,who was bern in Plttston,

Dec. 30, 1857; educated at Wyoming Semi

nary; studied law with John Richards, Esq.,

of Plttston, nnd Alex. Farnham, of this city,

and admitted to the bar of Luzerne County

in 1880. In 1883 organized Co. C, of the

Ninth Regiment, National Guard of Penn

sylvania, and elected captain of the company,

in June, 1885, promoted to major of the regi

ment, the duties of which he performed with

credit to himself and the service. He made

the best use of his time and talents in the

study of the law, and after his admission con

tinued to be a student, attaining a creditable

position In the profession

Resolved, That as members of the bar we

are deeply Impressed with the sudden death

of our professional brother, Wra. J. Hughes,

Esq., who, by his modest and unassuming

deportment and legal attainments, attached

to himself a large circle of friends and a re

spectable clientage.

Resolved, That we sympathize with his be

reaved mother and other relatives of the de

ceased In the hour of their great affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings

be furnished to the family and published In

the papers of the county.

Resolved, That the following named per

sons be appointed a committee to attend*- the

funeral of our deceased brother: 8. M.

Parke, J. N. Anderson, J. F. Everhart, P. A.

O'Royle and B. F. McAtee.

The committee which drafted the resolu

tions Included Alex Farnham, G. B. Kulp, F.

C. Mosler, D. M. Jones, W. L Hlbbs and G.

8. Ferris.

Burled In WllUc-Barre.

Mrs. Lydla French died of pneumonia at

the residence of her son in Philadelphia

Jan. 2, aged 86 years. She had b«en HI

only a few days, but almost from the first it

was apparent that she could not recover

She had always enjoyed good health, her

only difficulty being a slight asthmatic

trouble at times. The deceased was the

widow of the late Samuel French, of Ply

mouth, and was born at that place Oct. 23,

1803. She was a daughter of Moses Wad-

hams, who died in 1804, and a granddaugh

ter of Rev. Noah Wadbams, who died In 1808.

Her surviving children are Mrs. Esther T.

Wadhams and Hendrick W. French, of

Wllkes-Barre; S. L. French, of Plymouth;

Moses I. French, of Philadelphia, and Mrs.

Emily C. French, of Bethlehem. One

daughter, Mrs. Cornelia B. Loop, died In 1856.

Mrs. French spent the past summer in

Wllkes-Barre and viciBlty, and but recently

was able to attend the funeral of ber half

brother, the late Caleb E. Wright, at Doyles-

town.

Dr. Frear'o Mother Uead.

Mrs. Hannah Froar died Tuesday, Dec. 10,

at her home near Tunkhannock, aged 90

years. She was the mother of Rev. Dr.

Frear, of the First Baptist Church, of this

city. The funeral took place on Friday

morning, Dec. 13, from her late residence.

Interment in Eaton Cemetery. Mrs.

Frear was the widow of the late Rev. Will

iam Frear, who was pastor of the Eaton

Church over 50 years.
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OKATH OF WILLIAM LAW.

Ihw of tbe Oldest and Moat Prominent Real-

denu of Pittston.

William Law, tbe widely known chief

n inlng engineer (or tbe Pennsylvania Coal

Co., died at his home on Broad street,

Pittston, December 26. He had been suffer

ing from pneumonia and heart trouble (or

about two weeks.

Mr. Law was born at Wanlockhead, Lan

arkshire, Scotland, in 1889. He came to this

country in 1842, settling in Carbondale,

where he was employed by the Delaware

and Hudson Canal Co. as mining engi

neer. In the sping of 1804 he moved

to PlttMon and became mining engineer

(or. the Pennsylvania Coal Co., fllliag

that position until his fatal .illness.

He was a very energetic and sucoese-

ful manager. He would not permit any of

i he employee of the company to go into any

part of the mines that he would not enter

hftnself, and he always took the lead when

hazardous work bad to be done. He had

great physical endurance. His most daring

work was done at the Are in No. 6 mine,

Pittston, several years ago, when, in fighting

the flames, he was carried unoonsoious four

times from the workings. He succeeded,

however, in putting the fire out and saving

the company from enormous loss. No small

patt of the great success of the Pennsyl

vania Coal Co. was due to his hard work

afad thorough knowledge of mining

operations. The circle of his acquaint

ances was wide and he enjoyed the

esteem of all for hi* excellent judgment and

unswerving integrity. He was the oldest

Oud Fellows in Pittston, having joined the

old Cambrian Lodge when he lived in Car

bondale. He was also a member of St.

John's Lodge of Masons of Pittston. He was

connected with the Pittston Presbyterian

Church.
Mr. Law was married to Mrs. Catharine

Bryden at Carbondale, In 1847. He is sur

vived by his wife and the following

children: John B. Law, of Pittston, who

was assistant to his father; Alexander Law, a

superintendent for the Pennsylvania Coal

Co.; Mrs. Adam Harkness, Mrs. Bowman,

Mrs. Teeter, of Dunmore, and Miss Annie

Law, bead nurse in the Johns Hopkins

ifospltal at Baltimore. The funeral will

take place at 2 o'clock on Saturday after

noon.—Scranton Truth.

llnd Many Prlende Here.

Mrs. William Davis died her home In Inde

pendence, Iowa, Dec. 16, aged 68 years, 10

days. Deceased was a daughter of Davis

and Surali Finch, and a granddaughter of

Hulus and Martha Bennett. She was born

in Providence, Pa., and was a resident of

Wilkes-Barre forty-eight years. She re

moved to Iowa in 1868, where she lived until

her death. Two sons and six daughters sur

vive her; one, Mrs. John Polsue, resides In

Wilkes-Barre. She lived a devol«d and

earnest Christian life and was member of

the M. K. Church for over fifty years.

1'oed to l.lvr In Wllbea-Barre.

Death has claimed at his home in West

Pittston G. Palmer Steele, formerly a resi

dent of Wilkes-Barre and well and favorably

known throughout the county. The cause

of death was kidney disease and the deceased

was 39 years of age. He is survived by a

daughter, May, aged 14, the mother having

died a lew years ago. He was a son of the

late Geo. P, Steele, of this city. At the time

of his death he was a member of the firm of

Ellithorp, House A Steele, manufacturers ol

knit underwear.

Mr. Steele was married to Mary, daughter

of Major John B. Smith, of Pittston, a most

popular lady, whose death occurred several

years ago. Mr. Steele's father, who died In

1870, was George P. Steele, a former sheriff

of Luzerne County (1841-1844), State Senator

(1856-18.59) and associate judge from 1866 to

1870. Judge Steele came of pioneer stock,

he having been descended from the Ransoms,

who figured prominently in the early history

of Wyoming Valley.

A Klpe Old Ace.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, aged

86, occurred on Thursday, December 19, at

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Dinah

Morgan. North Meade Street. Mrs. Thomas

has been a resident of this city for the past

20 years, and owned some property. Her

husband, William Thomas, died 11 years ago.

She was married to him 66 years ago at

Llansamlet Church, Wales. Her husband

was a superintendent of the Neath Abbey

collieries for 40 years. Mrs. Thomas has

been a communicant of the Episcopal Church

for 75 years, and for the last 30 years

she attended St. Stephen's. Some four

years ago Mrs. Thomas suffered from

cancer in the breast. It was successfully re-

movtd by the surgeon's knife, and

ber recovery from It at her great

age was considered phenomenal. She

leaves a family of five adult children:

Mrs. Dinah Morgan and John J. Thomas In

this city; G orge J. Thomas, of Hocking

Valley, Ohio: Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, of

Llettywlwer, Swansea Valley, Wales, and

Itosser Thomas, of Glais, Wales. She also

leaves 29 grandchildren, and a number of

great grandchildren. She had several prop

erties in Wales.
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The l.ate Mrs. Stall.

The Record has already reported the death

on Dec. 23 of Mrs. Daniel Stull, but the fol

lowing from the White Haven Journal will

be read with interest:

Mrs. Daniel Stull died at the residence of

Leonard Stoddart, in Philadelphia, last Sun

day afternoon. Though her death was not

unexpected, the announcement of it was a

shock to her many friends here. Eliza

Lewis was the daughter of Abijah Lewis,

and resided in this vicinity during her life

time. About thirty years ago she married

Daniel Stull, and for fifteen years she lived

in this town. When her brother, Albert

Lewis, began lumbering at Bear Creek. Mr.

Stull and his family removed to that place,

where they have since resided. About two

vearc ago Mrs. Stull's health began to fail

and though everything possible was

done for her, she gradually grew

worse, and there was but slight hope

of her recovery. Seven weeks ago she was

taken to Philadelphia, but the change of

scene and surroundings did not result in the

Iwneflcial effect wished for, and she breathed

her last on Sunday. Interment was

in Wilkes-Barre. Mrs. Stull was

a women of noble Christian character, de

voted to ber family, and solicitous for the

welfare of her friends and acquaintances.

She was an active member of the Presbyter

ian Church, and zealous in the performance

of good and kit dly deeds. She leaves a hus

band and two sons—Oscar and William.

Buried at Movlentown.

The funeral of the late Caleb E. Wright

took place In Doylestown Thursday at 10:80

a. m., and was attended by a large concourse

of citizens, including the members of the

Bucks Bar. The officiating clergyman wok

Bev. Geo. H. Lorah, formerly of this city.

Among those attending from Wilkes-Barre

were Dr. Hakes, George B. Kulp, George R.

Wright and Mis. Josephine Hillman.

Appended are the resolutions adopted by

the Luzerne Bar, the committee being Hon.

H. W. Palmer, Alexander Farnham, A. B.

Brundage, John T. Lenahan, Jos. D. Coons

and George B. Kulp.
Hesolved, That intelligence or the unexpected

death or Hon. Caleb E. Wright, at his home in
Doylestown, has been received with deep regret.
While he has not been for several yearn an act
ive member of the bar of this county, recollec
tion Is still fresh of the time when he was a prac
titioner here and of the generous qualities that
endeared him to the members of the profession.
Jfe was an able lawyer, a safe counsellor, an elo
quent advocate, a Just man and a good citizen
At a ripe age and full of honor, enjoying the re
spect of his fellow men and the love of his

friends, he has been called to the reward due a
conscientious performance of duty on earth.
The bar of Luzerne County cherish his mem

ory and deplore his lees.
Hesolved. Tliat this resolution be furnished tho

papers of the county for publication and that an
engrossed copy be forwarded to his family.

A New Venr'» Poem.

The appended verses are senl the Record

by B. W. Hinckley, of 34« E. 35th Street,

New York City, who was a resident of Wyo

ming Valley 50 years ago:

I'ittston Just flf'y years ago
Was a small rural village:

West I'ittston then was Poland's farm.
And used by him for tillage.

Friend Max kept then the only Uiu,
Jenkins and Knapp each stores.

Four other tenements complete
The sum of Pittstou's floors.

True, many farms were scattered 'round,
With Doty on the hill:

Friend Kenedy, where (Mosler lived:)
And Thompson, at "the mill."

Scranton was only known Just then.
By name, as "Slocum's Hollow.'"

How few of the old settlers then
Knew what was soon to follow.

They kmew that coal lay rich aud fine.
Under each rood and acre:

liut dbl not know its valuo fu 1
Till capital did takc-hvr.

Wilkes-Barre was a borough then.
As now, a county seat:

Healing out Justice then to one.
Which now forms three complete.

Drake kept an Inn for many years
Near Lackawanna Bridge:

John Stewart was a genial host,

A mile east on the ridge.

Among the Inns of early times
(These hostelries often vary)

Was one at Plainsvllle, kept for years
By my old friend. John Carey.

But Stark succeeded him, 'tis true,
some fifty years ago;

His cousin (Sheriff Stark's own sirej
Was at the Plains we know.

F.x-Sberiff Steel was near the Square.
As we the borough enter:

Sum Puterbaugh. of the White Swan,
Past of the Square—near centre,

or all the sites In this flue town
There Is none known to more

Than Ziba B nnett's well known place,

For fifty years "a store."

Few of the pupils whom 1 taught.
Living upou the Plains.

Some flrty years ago or more,
Alas! scarce one remains.

To those living this New Year's Day,
1 dedicate to you

These thoughts, his orlc of the past.
Which you all know are true.

—fi. ir. Hinckley,
2*6 Kast 25th St., New York city. .Ian. 1, 1890
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THE NATIONAL FI,OWKK.

A Native of Wyoming Valley Shows Way

tae lloaor MhoulH be Amlgaed to Our

Mountain Laurel.

[Written for the hocord.]

Quito a discussion lias been going on as to

the proper flower to be adopted as the na

tional flower. Helen M. T. Headley, of Mor-

rlstown, N. J., has written the following

letter in which she pleads gracefully for the

laurel. Tbe fair writer is a native of

Wyoming Valley, and she is enthusiastic over

a flower which grows In rich profusion on

her native mountains. Here is her letter in

the Boston Traveller:

The great centennials of '7tt, '87 and '89

have passed. The echoes of the cannon of

our nation's birthday have died upon our

ears. This historic year and century, with

all its hallowed memories and associations, is

waniog to its close to be numbered with the

years before the flood. Is not this an appro

priate time for us to choose a national flowet ,

that It may take root in the "new century"—

rrow with one growth ana strengthen with

one strength? I think so, and would urge

the merits of the Kalmla, the American

laurel, as such a flower.

It is a genus of evergreen shrubs, peculiar

to North America, belonging to the "natural

order" of Ericaoea?. It is dignified, graceful

and beautllul, and In great request in Eu

ropean gardens for its foliage us well as

flowers. It blossoms in the early summer,

speaking of youth, prosperity and victory.

It was discovered In America in the middle

of the last century by Peter Kalm a pupil of

Linnmus, and named by that "prince of

naturalists" Kalmla, in his honor. He re

mained here three years studying our flora,

And on his return found his teacher Limueus

ill with the gout and unable to move, but

the sight of the specimen brought by Kalm,

so exhilarated and enlivened his spirits that

he forgot his anguish and recovered. It is

paid that the flowers went to him to be

named, as the animals went to Adam.

The sight of the "Stars and the Stripes"

has brought new life and a quicker pulse,

to many a weary exile, away from borne and

friends. I would that we could re-christen

the American laurel, plant It anew in this

centennial year, as our national flower, be

neath the shadow of our "star-spangled-ban

ner," that one may ever recall the other, that

we may point to it with as pardonable pride

as England to her rose, France to her lily,

Ireland to her shamrock, or Scotland to her

thistle.

Since the lay of the first minstrel was

heard in the land, history and pootry have

crowned the brows of her heroes with- laurel

—but not our American laurel. Theirs was

the "Sweet Bay" (Lauras nobilis) of the old

Linnaian class of Enneardria—and grew in

the southern part of Europe and northern

part of Africa. Their leaves

were very similar to ours, lanceo

late, leathery and perennial, but

their flower was small and inconspicuous—

4-eleft Df yellow-white and grow in racemes

three or four together, upon a common

peduncle in the axils of the leaves. Our

flower appear in corymbs; profuse, large and

very showy, in brilliant hues from deep rose

to nearly white; has ten stamens confined by

their anthers In ten cavities ol a star-pointod

monopetalous corolla. One blossom is suit

able for a "boutonnior"—Very beautiful tor

a vase. The American laurel is found in all

sections of United States—from ocean to

ocean—from lake to gulf—it belong to us—is

ours. Sentiment or art has not yetdisowned

it. It Is unknown in story or in song.

The Epiguea, ground laurel or trailing

arbutus, is of the same family—the Erlavean

—but let the Pilgrims have it exclus.-ely.

It was the first welcome received by them on

the shores of their "ioe-rimmed bay."

"God be praised." the Pilgrims said.
Who saw tbe blossoms peer

Above the brows leaves, dry and dead.
"Behold our 3Iay flower here."

Then let it be their flower—theirs alone,

while we adopt the kalmia, the American

laurel, our native mountain laurel, as the na

tional flower of free America. Its ever green

leaves, its monopetalous corolla—seemingly

many petals, but only one, one and undi

vided, speak for the American Union—E

pluribus Unum.

SECOND LETTER.

I have a few more words to say about the

laurel, my candidate for national honors.

Each voice helps to ripple the surface and

increase the gale, and when the groundswell

comes in may the voice be in unmistakable

accents,

"Kalmla, the American laurel."

The order Ericaoeaj, to which it belongs.is

distributed nearly all over the world, and

the sub-order Ericinea contains genera, viz.:

Kpigraa, the ground laurel;
Kalmia. the American laurel, ami
BhoitoUendron, the great laurel.

Epiguea, commonly called the Mayflower

or trailing arbutus, is common in Europe,

where it is held In high estimation, and is

indigenous to this country, prevailing in the

sandy woods and rocky soils of New Eng

land. It trails along the ground, bristling

with rusty hairs, hrjs rcunded and heart-

shaped leaves, salver-formed, rose-colored

flowers, that appear in May, exhaling a rich,

spicy odor.

The Pilgrims came, leaving home for Ho)>

land, Holland for tbe sea, and sanctified the

barren rocks of Plymouth Bay, by their
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faith. They left unstained for us, what they

found there, freedom to worship Ood. Let

us leave them their Mayflower as Incense to

their memory.

America wants a prouder, statelier flower

as her emblem. We have it in our second

genus, "Kalmia, the American laurel." Her

eagle found it on the mountain, above the

rock where trailed the ground laurel, and

there he built his eyrie. From the snow

capped summits of New Hampshire his pierc

ing eye could scan the mountain tops of the

Keystone State, where it grows in magnifi

cent profusion, the water-courses of the Al-

leghanies, and the hills that overlook the

sunny plains of the South,—and on, still fur

ther, to California, then northward to Ore

gon, and to the foot of Mt. St. Ellas in Alas

ka,—yea, even to the Pacific slope, where

break the dashing waves.

The flowers grow in simple or clustered

terminal corymbs, the corolla between wheel

and bell shape, varying from deep rose to

white. Its bright green leaves, tapering to

each end, light up the winter's landscape,

and are available at all seasons for decora

tion. They are also beneficially used, having

a place in our "Materia Medioa." It blooms

in June and on the 17th is in perfection—

the day when the "old bell of '76 struck her

first note for freedom, in our defeat at Bun

ker Hill.

The wood is very smooth, close grained

and hard, susceptible of a fine polish, and

more nearly resembles the box than any

other North American wood. It is well adapt

ed for the turner's use in many small orna

mental articles. Its r ots are marked with

red lines, as if drenched with the blood of

patriotism—red and white—symbolic of our

"stripes."

In 1751, when Kalm discovered this genus

on American soil, the original 13 States were

struggling for their birth of freedom and in

dependence. In accordance with the spirit

of the age aesthetic and untllitarlan, Kalmia

offers her leaves, flowers, wood, and lays

them as her contribution on the shrine of

America, who has already stamped It upon

her coin, and entwined it around her head of

Liberty. The architect and decorator can

copy it literally in dado, frieze and pilast«r.

It readily adapts itself to artificial cultiva

tion, and we could all grow it in our gardens.

Rhododendron, the third genus in my trio,

the great laurel, is a native of Armenia, and

was familiar to the ancients, from whom the

generic name has been derived. There is an

appropriateness in our using it with the

American laurel, for It has been American

ized, and our population is the result of

tramplantiiig. It Is a great favorite with

florists, who cultivate many species, and

from whom the leaves can always be ob

tained. It grows wild on the mountains and

along the waters of our rivers in Georgia and

Carolina, and adapts itself also to cultiva

tion. The flowers are disposed in «-logant

clusters, the leaves are dark, rich green and

perennial. The wood is hard, compact and

fine grained, but inferior to the Kalmia, the

American species.

My trio of laurels, (ground, American and

great,) closely allied in one family, I would

link together, as the compact made on board

the Mayflower, the Declaration of Indepen

dence and the constitution are linked to

gether, all laurel, all Mayflower. America

bends her uncrowned head, in this the wan

ing morning hour of her national centen

nials, for her wreath of laurel. May her

proud and grateful children place upon her

brow the Kalmia, the American laurel, so

that

"When from bis maiisiou in the sun
She calle her eagle bearer down.
And gives into bis mighty band

The symbol of her happy laud,*

It may be his own American laurel, our

Kalmia. "Vox populi—vox Dei."

Helen M. T. Headley,

Descendant of John Alden and Priscilla.

Morristown, N. J.

THUD LETTEK.

Again I write, making a trio of letters to

correspond to my "trie of laurels." This is

my apotheosis of the kalmia, and conse

quently my last.

The pyramids have forgotten the names of

their builders, but the lotus lives in that

Eastern clime, and springs each year exult-

ingly from her watery couch to kiss the

morning dew, along the crumbling walls of

the fallen cities.

The fathers of our republic "builded better

than they knew," for each of their names 1 1

cut In stone upon our nation's bulwark, the

constitution. The name of Washington

stands first and foremost on that roll of

honor, for his "footsteps on the sands of

time" left an Impress which the storms of a

century have not obliterated. Let us crown

lt» glory with perennial verdure by scatter

ing laurel o'er its bier—the bier of 100 years—

by making kalmia, our American genus, our

national flower—and its coriaceous,evorgrcen

leaf our national decoration — a

flower so beautiful that every

stage of its unfolding would

adorn the easel of an artist, the model

of a sculptor, the frieze for home or temple ;

a flower so simple In its classic loveliness

that every one would recognize it without

color, and in the nearest outline; a leaf so

rioh, so dark, so glossy, that It would be an

appropriate symbol without a -flower! Will

not tbe prestige of '89 do this, with all its

historic Influence? The son and heir doth
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ride post-haste, and it will soon be remem

bered with the years that were.

In letter No. 2 I left our American eagle

(,F. lencocopbalus), our emblem of courage,

heroism and magnanimity, our military en

sign uhosen by Washington, that went be

fore our armies, inciting them to victory,

honor and glory, proudly perched upon a

ridge of the Sierras, on the Pacific slope,

calmly surveying nature, that "elder Scrip

ture writ by God's own hand." I would

make him our "envoy" most "extraordin

ary," our "minister" most plenipotentiary"

to the court of the American people, the

Temple of Justice, where our proud goddess

still bends her uncrowned head for her orown

of native laurel.

Absorbed in thought as a diplomat, I saw

him commence to make the crown. He bad

plucked a spray from each State, taking

tribute, as he scaled the clouds and drank in

the sunshine, and now, rising on exulting

wings, he began his homeward night with

his unfinished crown, still demanding trib

ute as he flew. I bade him stop on "Susque

hanna's side, fair Wyoming, in the Key-

Btone State for the key-spray of his crown:

for there I played a child and roamed a

maiden, and I knew it grew on every river

side, on every mountain slope, I met him

there with sprigs from "Prospect Book,"

"Laurel Bun," "Honey Pot," "Toby's

Eddy" and "Campbells' Ledge," and at the
last, immortalized by poet's song, where

Waldegrave made laurel wreaths for fair

Gertrude's hair, he found his key-spray, and

his orown was done.

Prone to tradition I inquiied, "What of

goldenrod, daisy and violet?"

Quoth the eagle (raising his orown): "Only

this and nothing more."

Again I asked, "What of aster, morning

glory and forget-me-not ?"

Quoth the eagle, "Nameless here forever

more."

Again I ventured, "What of magnolia, sun

flower and foxglove?"

Quoth ihe eagle, " Tis the wind and noth

ing more."
Again I interrogated, "What of phlox,

larkspur and smilax?"
Quoth the eagle, • Darkness here forever

more."

Again I interviewed, "What of maize,

cauliflower and tobacco?''

Quoth the eagle, "Nevermore, nevermore,

never—more."

Rising to the occasion, I said, "What of

clover?

Holemnly closing his wings, ne perched

and sat, and the winds sighed through the

laurel boughs, "An encroachment on the

Irishmen's shamrock."

Enraptured I shouted, "Kalraia, the

American laurel?"

Loudly clapping his wings and screaming,

"That it is and nothing more," he flew away

t o his eyrie above the "rock" where first he

saw the blossoms "rosy white" on the snow

capped summits of New England's moun

tain, and the echoes were borne back to me

triumphantly.

Kalmia, the American laurel. "That it is

and nothing more." Noble, heroic bird,

your work is done, and well done—a contri

bution from North, South, East and West.

A llnished crown of native laurel. The un

crowned head is waiting to reoeive it from

her chosen armor-bearer. As messenger of

Jove and carrier of his lightning never had

you so important a mission. Shall the laurel

crown—evergreen till time shall be no more

—be placed upon the uncrowned head? I

trow so. Vive la republlque!

Hall ou, O ship of State,
Sail on, O uinon, strong and great,
Humanity, with all its fears.
With all its hopes of future years.
Is banging breathless ou thy race.

Helen M. T. Headley.

Morristown, N. J., 1889.

Brant, the Mohawk Chief.

The Mtantu- Monthly for December has

among other excellent contributions a

valuable and interesting paper by John

Fiske, entitled, "Border Warfare of the

Revolution." The article, while of wide

general interest, is especially worthy of

being read by the people of the Wyoming

Valley, because of interesting summary of

the depredations of the savages in our own

valley. The author writes in an appreciative

strain of Joseph Brant, the great Mohawk

chief, who, he save, was educated by Sir

William Johnson in various schools and at

Dartmouth College, where he became expert

in the use of the English language, acquir

ing also considerable knowledge of general

literature and history. After leaving school

he became a member of the Episcopal

Church, ana for a time engaged in mission

ary work among the Mohawks and translated

the prayer book and parts of the New Testa

ment into his native tongue. He was a man

of earnest and serious character and was de

voted to the church throughout bis life. But,

notwithstanding hiB devout missionary char

acter, he also possessed all the attributes of

an Iroquois war chief, developed by his

civilized training to the highest

degree of efflcenoy, and he excelled in all

those accomplishments prized by the Indian

braves. It is odd to think of Brant, who

could outyell any of his tribe on the battle-

Held, sitting at table with Burke and Sheri

dan, and behaving with the modest grace of

on English gentleman. The tincture of

civilization he had acquired, moreover, was
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not wholly superficial. Though engaged in

many a murderous attack, his conduct was

not marked by the ferocity so characteristic

of the Iroquois. He often went out of his

way to rescue women and children from the

tomahawk, and the Instances of his

magnanimity toward suppliant enemies weia

very numerous, and this is the man of whom

Campbell wrote—

"He comes I the foe, the monster Brant."

AN B8AAY ON WYOMING MABSACRB

Take* the Prize Offered to School Pnnlls

by the Nnntlcoke Sun.

Recently the Nanticoke Sun offered two

prizes for the the best essays that should be

submitted by the pupils of the high school.

The contest was reported and the essays

were submitted—without names of writers—

to J. M. Garman for adjudication. He

awards first prize (six dollars) to Katie Shea,

and second (four dollars) to John B. Will

iams. Oh occount of its local topic the

Record appends Miss Shea's essay. Mr.

Williams wrote on "The Landing of the

Pilgrims," and both are printed in this

week's Sun :

Wyoming, a beautiful, fertile tract on the

Susquehanna river, here in our own county,

lying northeast and southwest, is enclosed

by stately rugged mountains. Here let the

far off, distant thought artist paint his pic

ture. In 1764 the Connecticut Susquehanna

Company purchased this tract from the Six

Nations, however no permanent settlement

was made until 176*. In 1769 the Susque

hanna Company sent forty (40) pioneers,

who found themselves forestalled by

some Pennsylvanlans. In the pre

ceding year the Six Nations had

again sold the land to the proprletarle

oi Pennsylvania. For the next six years

Wyoming was the scene of numerous con

flicts. In 1778 Major John Butler, a tory of

Niagara, organized a body of about 400

British provincials and 700 Indians and

entered this territory, which was defense

less, its best men having fallen in the Conti

nental armies, and prepared for an attack.

The trouble thus revived from 'ho selling of

this land twioe. Both being under charter

as well as by purchase claimed the soil, the

Connectlcuts, meanwhile, retaining their

stay to the valley. On July 3d the principal

fortification, Forty Fort, was ordered to

surrender and 'he available military

force under Col. Zebulon Butler, a Conti

nental officer, having decided to give

battle, were, after adesperatestruggle on the

same day, defeated and driven back to the

fort, with a loss of two-thirds of their number,

whom the Indians and toriee massacred with

every clroumstar.ee of savage cruelty, not

even the prisoners being prepared. Queen

Esther, a half breed Indian woman, to avenge

the death of her son, tomahawked fourteen

(14) with her own hands near a rock which

still bears her name. The fort at last surren

dered, July 5. Notwithstanding the promises

made by the British commander, the In

dians showed so little respect for life or prop

erty that the surviving inhabitants fled to a

fort near the present site of Wlikes-Barre.

The number who perished during this mas

sacre probably exceeded 100. The vexed ques

tion of title to territory which had remained

in abeyance between Connecticut and the

proprietaries of Pennsylvania again rose

and: renewed fresh strife. A commission by

Congress, after several petty battles by the

land holders, was ordered to settle the matter

This commission reported in favor of Penn

sylvania. On attempt by the authorities of

that State to eject the settlers, they arose

once more in arms. In 1788 the legislative

assembly of Pennsylvania quieted all mat

ters by law and confirmed the settlers In their

plaoes. It was not, however, until the pres

ent century that a feeling of peace reigned

through this sunny dale. Draw down the

veil of time and let us think of it as an event

of the sleeping past.

Wyoming is now a sunny vale, all day long

the rippling waters make music to the tower

ing hills, as

At night the stars in regal reign.
Glimmer and dance to the moonlit main:

As o'er this vale so mystic bright,
Darkening beauty holds the night.

l>ec. 14. lsBfl. Katik A. Shea.

Aboriginal Remains Found.

[Mauch Chunk Gazette.]

The Indian names of Mauch Chunk, Nes-

quehoning, Polio Poko, Aqunshicola and Ma

honing, are quite suggestive of the fact that

in t he early days the red men were possessors

of the entire lands in this vicinity and occu

pied the mountain slopes and plateaus over

looking the creeks and rivers, as their camp,

ing grounds. Dr. Ii. S. Erwln stimulated the

looking up of relics by arranging on a large

card for inspection quite an extensive assort

ment of arrow heads which he had picked up

in his travels about our mountains. Henry

Graver, of East Mauch Chunk, one of his

disciples, has a collection of several hundred

Indian arrow heads which he has found

along the ridge land lietween East Mauch

Chunk and Glen Onoko. Quite a number of

arrow heads have been discovered by the

workmen while clearing the base ball Held

at the rear of the Hotel Wahnetah.
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AN 1NTKKESTIN« Ol.ll I.KTTKK

Which Peter P. I.nop Wrote In 181T—

Some Kxtensive Flnancterln« of thnt

Early Dm.

Edward S. Loop was very muob pleased

the other day at being handed by Edward

Welles a letter written by Mr. Loop's father,

Peter P. Loop, to George M. Hollenback in

1817. The letter was written while Mr. Loop

was yet a young man, and the chirography

is beautifully neat. After telling Mr. Hollen

back about the safe arrival of goods (at

Athens, where Mr. Loop was clerking for

Mr. Hollenback) by John Griffin's boat, he

goes on to gossip very pleasantly on social

topics. He had Just attended a ball at Che

mung with Lyman Covoll and Lathrop Bald

win. He expressed himself as wearied with

the dullness of Athens and put in his leisure

studying French. Were it not for the hope

of returning to Wilkos-Jlarre, he could not

lie content to stay at Tioga Point.

He was happy to hear the Bridge Company

were doing so well nnd hoped they woula An

ally triumph over their enemies.

"I have been of great service here to their

paper. I have done away with many false

reports which were in circulation and have

given it a good name, and it passes well.

Their tickets pass bettor than any others. I

have been assured that it is in the power of

your father and Mr. Tuttle to got from the

Bridgeport or Derby Banks $0x,xxx, paper,

(Payable in New York at three per cent.(all of

which I suppose you are acquainted with—if

not, keep it still,) to put the new bank in oper

ation. I think they ought not to sleep on

such an opportunity of completely

vanquishing the new school. A gentle

man acquainted with the circum

stances declared to me a few days

since that they (the old school) ought not to

stop at a loss of $5,000 to put it into operation.

Should anything be done, I rely on your and

and your father's promises of doing some

thing in it for me. My respects to all who

feel any interest in my good or evil fortune,

and especially to Emily and Mrs. Cist."

It is not difficult to see in the light of this

letter, where the younger Loop gets his taste

for financiering. He has the same faculty for

"getting in on the ground floor" thnt his

father had.

The letter is full of scholarly sentences and

quotations. Mr. Welles could not have dis

used of the old manuscript more appropri

ately than by placing it in the hands of the

son. The postage on it was 12% cents.

Peter P. Loop was born in Elmira. N. Y.,

in 1798 and died at Belvidere, III., in 1854.

His father, also namod Peter, was one of the

commissioners appointed by the Susquehanna

Company, September 35, 1786, any Ave of the

commissioners constituting a court with

power to determine whenever a form of inter

val government shall be established in thnt

country. Peter P. Loop married Elizabeth

Irene, daughter of Gen. William Boss, bom

1700 and married 1820. Their children, all

living, are D. J. M. Loop, Edward Sterling

Loop and Bev. Dewitt Clinton Loop.

AUAg FOR THE RARITY OP

Centenarians—Only a Few InMancea Thai

Can be Substantiated by Proof—Let us

Hear From the (>ennlnely Old People.

Many people will be surprised to learn

that most of the current stories relative to

centenarians are myths. The appended

letter ought to develop some Information on

the subject and the Becobd will be glad to

hear of any centenarians whose advanced

age can be proved: Editor Becobd: A New

York dally (the Sun, I think,) made a claim

a few years since, that there had never been

known in this country a single case of a

person having reached and passed the age

of one hundred years, capable of any proof

that would be accepted in a court of

justice. This sweeping declaration raised a

story of indignation and remonstrance,

which soon subsided when it was found that

the whole country could produce only one

case that could answer the conditions—that

of an old Dutch family on the Hudson,

whose Bible record proved conclusively that

a female member of the family had lived to

be a centenarian.

Instead of this being a common and al

most daily occurrence it 1b the rarest of all

earthly things. Indeed It may be classed

almost as a miracle. I add to the first caso

mentioned a second, capable of still better

evidence, as it is taken from public records.

From the Lyme, Conn., town record:

"June 25, 1746. Born—Lydia, daut. of

Ebenezer Maek, Jr., and wife Abigail."

She was married at Lyme to John, son of

Bev. Samuel GuBtin, Jr., born Feb. 12, 1743-4.

He was in the Eevolutionary Army, and was

at Burgoyne's surrender. Afterwards he re

moved with his wife to Marlow, N. H., when>

he died June 30, 1815.

From the Marlow, N. H., records:

"July 20, 1847. Died—Lydia Mack, widow

of John Gustin, aged 101 years and 25 days."

At the time of Mrs. Gustin's death she biul

living 28 grandchildren, 96 great grandchil

dren and 27 great great grandchildren, 151 Jn

all. She had outlived every one of her own

ohildren.

I should be glad to learn of another ons«

accompanied with the kind of proof required

by the Sun. Geobqe W. Gustis.

Miner's Mills, Pa.
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L.I7ZKKMK KOKOI till .50 YKARS AUU.

The (llil K—Id—I Return* and Dteeanmcn

an Other Old Ktnldenta.

Driving from Wyoming to Hartseph, now

Luzerne, nearly three weeks since, I counted

tlio dwelling houses on and near the back

road from Abraham's Creek, that crosses, the

road near the Pollock House, now rented by

H. Ziegler, Jr., to Toby's Greek, which runs

through Hartseph, a distance of about four

miles, and was astonished to learn that there

are two hundred and tifty-three dwelling

houses, three school houses and five col

lieries, viz., the Fuller colliery, the Maltby

colliery, the Swoyer colliery, the Harry E.

colliery and the Waddell colliery. It seemed

more like passing through a lengthy village

than traveling on the back road along which

there were only a few scattered houses fifty

years ago. I think I can recall the names of

the houses located on the back road

in the olden times. First on leaving

Wyoming there was the Samuel

Raub house, next the Squire John Johnson

house, the Katie Johnson house, the Polly

Johnson house, the Charles Barney house,

the Shop Goodwin house, the Reuben Daley

house, the Erastus Hill house, the Fisher

Gay house, the Eli 8wet land house, the John

Stanton house, the Elijah Shoemaker still-

house, tho Johnny Gore, Eliza Shafer, Johu

lllain, Rev. George Peck, Daddy Barber,

"Mammy" Garey house, the Johnny McCor-

mic and the Josiah Squires houses. Of the

number recently counted sixty-eight arc

located in Wyoming Borough, one hundred

and sixty-one In Kingston Township, aud

twenty four in Luzerne Borough, or near the

borough limits. Alighting near Waddell's

shaft engine house, I visited the

spot where the Johnny HoCormlc

house once stood. The old cellar

remains, and a butternut tree that grew from

behind its walls also marks the spot. It

was a wood-colored story and a half house,

hardly that, and had a cellar kitchen and two

rooms above. The frame of this old house

was 18 feet by 34 feet. It was built ninety-

six years ago by Stephen Holllster. John

McCormic lived here fifty years ago, having

moved Into the house In 1830, and resided

therein twenty years. Except his oldest

son, Thomas, all his children were born here.

In 1850 John McCormic purchased the "Reu

ben Holrate" house, then the property of

William HancO'-k. Since the death of John

McCormic and Elizabelth Laphy McCormic,

the property wan purchased by Judd Lutz,

who rents it to tenants. Only two of the

eight children are living: James Mather

McCormic, now a resident of Charles

Street, in Luzerne Borough; Wis

sister, Ann, tho widow of William Ather-

holt, a resident of Pringleville and born

June 1, 1833, one of the old residents who

has not seen fifty yet; her son, William

Jacob Atherholt, married and residing in

Pringleville. While viewing the spot where

the "Johnnie" house stood my old-time

acqualntanoe, Hiram Johnson, passed, in

vited me to take a seat in his carriage, and

took me to his home on the mountain to

spend New dear's Day. Hiram Johnson was

born in Plymouth Township April 30, 181B.

He has lived on the mountain farm forty-

seven years and says the soil is poorer now

than it was when he bought the farm. He

married Mary Ann Hughes in 1840. Mrs.

Johnson was born August 9, 1814, in Hart

seph. All ot their six children are married.

Louisa is Mrs. David Munson, of Willow-

vale, near Catawtssa. George is a

farmer in Jackson Township, having

married Mary, daughter of George Atherholt.

Elizabeth is Mrs. Joseph Woodrua, of Union

Corner, Fa. Henry Clay Johnson, justice

of the peace In Luzerne Borough, married

Emily Lamareuux, of Jackson Township.

James Kase Johnson resides in the borough,

pleasantly located on Hughes Street, having

married Maggie, oldest daughter of 8. H.

Pettebone, of. Dorranceton. Margaret Is

Mrs. Charles Huff, of Dallas Township.

After eating our turkey dinner our hostess

seemed inclined to be very loquacious and

gave us a brief history of a number of the
living members of her father's family.

Her sister, Margaret Swetland Hughes,

was born in Hartseph August 2, 1835, and is

now Mrs. John Denniston. Their home is

pleasantly located on Bennett Street, com

manding a good view ot more than half of

Wyoming Valley. Mrs. Denniston has

four children, one son and three

daughters. Her house was first built

for a private school building in 1867. A

Sunday school was founded here in 1808 with

T. H. B. Lewis as superintendent and named

(ilen Presbyterian Sunday School. Rev.

Henry Hunton Welles, of Forty Fort, con

ducted prayer meetings and preached in this

school room, and from the humble efforts of

a little band of devoted worshipers, the pres

ent Presbyterian society of Luzerne Borough

originated. Bennet Presbyterian Church

was organized June 6, 1874, with a member

ship of thirteen, that Is, by letter: James B.

Hutchinson, Ella R. Hutchinson, Ann G.

Hutchinson, James Foster, Christina

Houser, Archibald Wallace, David Foster,

Margaret Davis, Arthur Clarke, Agnes

Wallace, A. W. Sloan, Mary Sloan,

Mrs. 8. Booth, and by profession,

John Clarke and Ann MoCulloch.

The committee of Presbytery which organ

ized the church was Rev. Thomas Hunt,

Rev. H. H. Welles, Rev. W. P. Gibson and

Elder James Varum.

Rev. H. H. Welles presided over the meet

ing. The whole number of persons who have
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been members from the first organization is

one hundred and six. The present member

ship is eighty-seven. Value of church prop

erty five thousand dollars, and value of

parsonage built since present pastorate be

gan twenty-seven hundred dollars. The

name of the present pastor is Rev. Bobert H.

Craig. The Sunday school numbers nearly

three hundred. Charles Hughes, of Cata-

wlssa, brother of mine hostess, was born Oct.
•iH, 1831. In 1849 he married Esther,

daughter of Joshua Pettebone. Six of their

children are living, four sons and two

daughters, all of whom are married, except

Charles Hughes, Jr., of the firm Hughes

Brothers, Luzerne. His brothers are Gordon

8. Hughes and Hugh H. Hughes. Gordon S.

Hughes married Catharine Harrison, of

Huntington Township. Hugh H. Hughes

married Maria Scott, of Plymouth Township.

George Pettebone Hughes resides at Cata-

wissa, Col. Co., Pa , and married Elizabeth

Campbell, of Col. Co., Pa. Mary, the oldest

daughter, is Mrs. Matthew Mackie, of Provi

dence, Pa., and Isabel is Mrs. Edgar Rije

Pettebone, of Dorranoeton.

In 1874 Esther Pettebone Hughes died. In

1878, Jan. 1. Charles Hughes married Mrs.

Elizabeth Miliok.

Edward Hughes was born Feb. 5, 1831. He

was a resident of Hartseph fifty years ago,

and is at present located two miles from Ber-

wick, Pa. In I860 he married Elizabeth

Norrls. Four children are living. Emily,

eldest daughter, is Mrs. D. 0. Cough! in, of

Hughes Street, Luzerne Borough; Eva,

youngest daughter, and two sons, Frank and

Walter, are at home. James riughes was

born in Hanover Township Nov. 19, 1816.

In April, 1848, he married Elizabeth Hough

ton, widow of George Houghton. Three of

his children are living. Morlah B. is Mrs.

Wilson J. Bishop and resides on Hughes

street. George Houghton Hughes is a resi

dent of Luzerne. Uarrie A. Hughes lives

with her parents on Hughes Street.

Elizabeth Houghton Hughes was born at

North Burton, England, Feb. 7, 1816. Her

four children, two sons and two daughters,

are living. Her oldest son, William Hough

ton, is at home. Her oldest daughter,

Josephine S., is Mrs. Alexander Smith, of

Denver, Colorado. Cyrus Houghton is pro

prietor of the Luzerne House, in Luzerne

Borough, having married Mrs. Jane Bonham

Crandall. Saian Jane, youngest daughter,

is Mrs. J. W. Eastwood, of Bocky Ford,

Otero County, Colorado.

While calling on acquaintances in Hart

seph a few day* since I met Mrs. Catherine

Wagner Bonham, widow of Lambert Bon-

bam, who has lived in the old town fifty

years. Mrs. Bonham was born in Plains

Township, March 14, 1819, where her girl

hood days were spent, married in Wilkes-

Barre, March IS, 1840, and moved to Luzerne

the same year. At that time she says there

were only a few houses here, a few families,

all socisl, friendly neighbors. Some of the

land in the borough now covered with

houses was fifty years ago covored with

chaparral. Her two children are living in

Luzerne, Calvin Parsons Bonham and Mary

Electa Bonham. Lambert Bonham died

Jan. 17, 1886.

During my stay with old-time aoquaint-

auoes I will occasionally foi ward a line from

the ancient and historic town, Hartseph,

that might prove to be of some value or ben

efit to the readers of the Bkcobd.

A few days since a miner asked me how

many persons were engaged in mining coal

in Kingston Township in 1840 or flfty yearn

ago. I told him only eleven, and two hun

dred and seventy-three were engaged in

agriculture. I also learned by making in

quiry that the East Boston Coal Mine was

opened in 1866, and that this was the first

breaker built near Hartseph.

The Black Diamond shaft and breaker

were constructed 1871 and 1872.

The Waddell mine was opened in 1875; the

breaker was built in 1878, and commenced

breaking coal Jan. 10, 1879.

The Willow Grove breaker, once in suc

cessful operation in this town, is now a

thing of the past. This colliery was u

diminutive affair compared with those

operated by steam, as said breaker was

operated by horse-power. The mine wil«

opened In 1879 by Messrs. Lloyd and Will

iams, the operators.

Bear with me while I relate one anecdote

to prove that a change has taken place In

Luzerne Borough since it was called Hart

seph, fifty years ago. One day last week the

curiosity of a number of Luzerne's citizen*

was aroused by the unlooked-for arrival of

what to them appeared to be something re

sembling a man who was marching around

town with head erect and pompous air. His

clothes were of fine material and fashionable

cut. He wore fashionable jewelry. A silk

hat covered his limited supply of brains. A

pair of expensive kid gloves protected bis

dainty white hands. He sported a gold

headed cane and strutted to and fro gaz

ing about him with an air of lofty

disdain as of one who felt himself superior

to all upon whom his glances fell. An old

lady passing noticed his meerschaum and

expressed her disgust by exclaiming, "Two

more shams." He was presently met by a

country swain from away back, with modest,

diffident air, who for a while stood watching

curiously from tho opposite side of the

street. Then crossing over, be stood before

bim, hat in hand, and bowing low. "Sir,"

he said respectfully, "will you be so kind as

to tell me if you arc anybody in particular?
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I'm from the country and shouldn't like to

meet any great man and not know It."

"I, sir?' cried the anomaly, drawing him

self up to his full height, and swelling with

importance, "I? I am the greatest man in

America; the greatest man of the age; I am

Mi. Dude, sir, the best judge of delicious

Ices and confectionery. I tip my hat and

make my politest bow to the ladies.' "Thank

you, sir," returned the swain, with another

low bow. "I shall always be proud and happy

to have met so great a man." Fifty years

iigo the Inhabitants of Hartseph bad no such

examples ot gallantry. The citizens of Lu

zerne should be grateful for the privilege of

living in the present age of reform.

Haw Wrather lltatar? Kepeata Ilaelf.

An exchange says, to show how idle is all

this talk about mild winters being something

new under the sun and due to changing sea

sons, the reader is invited to peruse the fol

lowing extract from the diary of Sir Samuel

Pepys:

January 21, 1661, he writes: "It is strange

what weather we have had all this winter;

no cold at all, but the ways are dusty and

the flies fly up and down and the rose bushes

are full of leaves, such a time of the year as

was never known in this wor.d before here."

On January 15th, of the following year, the

state of the weather appears to have been of

such unusual mildness, that Parliament

ordered a fast day to pray for more season

able weather. He writes on that day the

following: "Mr. Berkenshaw asked me

whether we had not committed a fault in

eating to-day; telling me that it is a fast day

ordered by the Parliament to pray for more

seasonable weather, it having been hitherto

summer weather, that it is, both as to warmth

and ever other thing, just as if it were the

middle of May or June, which do threaten a

plague (as all men think) to follow, so It was

almost last winter, and the whole year after

nan been a very sickly time to this day."

"Lmm* Haftad on the l.ehi«h.

[White Haven Journal.]

The following Is the summary of logs

rafted during 1889:

FKKT.
A. i..'Wl».V (!., ( 1 .420.602
< I.. A A. 8. Keck 1.920.90?
Toby. V Lehigh Lumber Co 4.227.25H

Total 7.875 182

For comparison we republish the summary

for 1888:

KKET
A. Lewis * Co 2.9*4.94?
A. K. Peters & Son 1.372,144
C. L. a A. H. Keck 3,443,733
Toby, a Lehigh Lumber Co r>.:«».0M

Total 13.121,876

The Republican fnudidntes.

THE CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE.

Of the Hon. Charles Edmund Rice as a

man and as a judge little need be said. The

people know him well enough. His reputa

tion as a jurist has already been made and

of its character it is enough to say that each

succeeding year since his elevation upon the

bench seems but to heighten its sheen. The

universal opinior of contemporary juris'* as

well as the never-failing criterion of his own

official acts place him iu the foremost rank

of ihe judges of this commonwealth. Judge

Bice was born September 15, 1846, at Fair-

Held, Herkimer County, N. Y., and isdeeend-

ed from an old Connecticut family, promi

nent in the early history of the new republic.

His father, Thomas Arnold Rice, took an ac

tive part in the industrial development

and the educational institutions of

Fairfield. Judge Rice was pre

pared for college at Fairfield

Academy, of which his father was one of the

trustees. He subsequently entered and

graduated from Hamilton College, in New

York, in 1867, and afterwards taught school

at Bloomsburg, at the same time reading law

with John (i. Freeze, of that place. He left

this office and entered Albany Law School,

and after graduating from that school was

admitted to practice at the bar of the Su

preme Court of the State of New York. He

soon after came to this city, entered the law

office of Lyman Hakes, and was admitted to

the bar of Luzerne County, Feb. 81, 1870. In

1876 he was elected district attorney of ,this

county by a majority of 2,444, when the same

year the county gave the Democratic candi

date for President a majority of 4,000. His

qualifications and talent here began most

conspicuously to assert themselves, and the

citizens of Luzerne County saw that they

could not afford to allow nlra to appear be

fore them as a practitioner any longer. His

election followed and ever since the peonle

have found in him a representative whose

administration of the law has been marked

by a large legal acumen and unswerving im

partiality. A comparatively young judge in

one of the largest counties of the State, lie

has shown himself well fitted to wear the er

mine and preside in the i>eople's temple of

justice, the arbiter oi those disagreements

between man and man that are incident to

this age of progress. Personally, Judge

Rice is of an unassuming disposition, a close

student and a genial associate.

THE NOMINEE FOR SHEKIFF.

Robert Patterson Robinson, who is in the

race for sheriff, was born in FairmountTown-

ship October 17, 1849. Ho is a son of William

P. Robinson, who came from Delaware and

cleared a farm in the woods. Young Robin

son attended the common schools of that

township and during intervals assisting his
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father on the farm. His father died in 1888

and his mother some years before. Mr.

» Robinson taught school in various parts of

the county for several years. When, in 1882,

one of the county auditors resigned and ac

cepted a position in the pension office at

Washington, the court appointed Mr. Robin

son to fill the vacancy, and he

served until the end of the term.

When the next board of county

commissioners was elected he was appointed

chief clerk, and served with such satisfaction

to the commissioners and credit to himself

that when the succeeding Democratic board

was elected he was retained and is still in

that position. His retention is a compliment

which speaks for itself, for the place is one

which requires a level head and an under

standing of the business of the county.

Captain Robinson, of Fairniount, is a

brother, as was G. Stewart Robinson, who

was killed by deserters during the late

war.

THE NOMINEE FOR BEOOBDER.

The person who will oppose the Democratic

candidate for recorder is Philip J. Boyle,

who was born in Tamaqua, Schuylkill

County, March 19, 1856. His father was a

miner forty-eight years ago and died about

ten years ago. His mother is still living.

The candidate was educated in the

common schools of Tamaqua and Hazleton

and at Millersville Academy. From school

he went into his father's dry goods store at

Hazleton, and soon after (in 1875J ljecame

l)Ookkeeper and managor of the Central

Hotel, of Hazeton. In 1877 he was elected

assessor of Hazleton Borough for one year.

The year following lie was elected auditor of

the borough for three years, the only Repub

lican member of the board. In 1883 he was

elected poor director tor the Middle Coal

Field Poor District, embracing a portion of

Luzerne and all of Carbon County. The

district was Democratic by 1,000 votes, but

his majority was 1,508. He was elected for

three years. Since the expiration of his

term he has confined his attention to his

livory and undertaking business in Hazleton,

and now is ready to serve the people as

recorder.

THE NOMINEE FOB CORONER.

Dr. Dan Evans, the candidate for coroner,

was born in Glamorganshire, South Wales,

June 8, 184*1. He came to Nantlcoke in 1808

and has been practicing medicine for twenty

years. During tho smallpox epidemic last

winter ho was employed by the borough

council as the borough physician. He alone

treated sixty-four cases and lost but, eight.

He diagnosed the first ease properly. He is

well qualified for tho office which the people

shall between now and the day of election

decide whether he shall fill.

THE NOMINEE FOB SI'KVEYOB.

Ambrose D. Rees was ndknlnated as the

Republican candidate for county surveyor.

Ever since he was a little boy ho has lived In

this county. He worked in the mines until

he was twenty-one years of age, when he

determined to satisfy his ambition to become

a civil engineer. He was prepared for col

lege at Wyoming Seminary, and in 1876 en

tered Lafayette College, graduating in the

class of 1881 as civil engineer. ' He then took

charge of the construction of ten miles of the

double track of the D. L. A W. R. R. between

Waverly and Elmira. Afterwards he was

engineer on the Lehigh Valley R. R. but

soon resigned, and in connection with a

partner opened a general store at Parsons,

where he now resides. He is a son of Will

iam W. Rees. who has been a superintendent

of the Delaware Si Hudson Canal Co. for

twenty years. Mr. Rees has always l>eon a

stnunchRepubllean and a worker for his party.

Interesting Item of Hlfitory.

Editob Reoobd : In an old number of the

Providence (razette and Country Journal,

Deo. 9, 1769, printed at Providence, R. I.,

and now in the possession of W. H. Sturde-

vant, appears the following item of news

from Wyoming Valley one hundred and

twenty years ago. If correct, It gives the

only detailed account of the capture of Col.

Jno. Durkee, differing somewhat from

Pearce's account. Miner's History states,

p. 112, that Captain Ogden of the Pennsylva

nia forces "with fifty armed men, by a vigor-

ousand well timed movement, seized Captain

Durkee.oommander of the Yankees." Pearce's

Annals, p. 66, says that Ogden "with a party

of forty or fifty men suddenly attacked the

houses of some of the settlers and took a few

prisoners, among whom was Major John

Durkee." The rest of the Item also differs

somewhat from tne historians in their ac

count. H. E. H.

"By a Gentleman from Windham we learn

that several of the New England Adventurers

have lately returned from the Susquehanna.

Major Durgee, their leader, In going from

the Blockhouse tb view some Mills that were

erecting, was waylaid and seized by a Num

ber of armed Men from Pennsylvania, who

conducted him to Easton. They afterwards

surrounded the Blockhouse and demanded a

Conference with some of the principal Sett

lers, who accordingly went without the Gate

for that Purpose. The Pennsylvanians

availing themselves of this Opportunity

marched into the Blockhouse, when it was

agreed that an equal Number of each Party

would remain there till Spring, or until the

controverted Right of the Lands shall be de

termined."
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THK I.ATK IIU. INtillAAI.

Some of the Details or Ilia lntereatln*- nn<l

Kyenliul Mfe.

The funeral of the late Dr. Ingham oc

curred from his late residence Tuesday

afternoon, Rev. H. L. Jones and Rev. H. E.

Hayden officiating. A large number of

friends were In attendance. The pall

beaiers were Hon. L. D. Shoemaker, W. W.

Loomls, Wm. P. Miner, W. R. Maffet, F. V.

Rockafellow and A. R. Brundage. The

carriers were A. H. Dickson, H. H. Harvey,

W. M. Miller, Sheldon Reynolds, C. E.

Butler, C. P. Hunt. Interment was In

Hollenback Cemetery.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

Dr. Charles Farmer Ingham was born of

English parents in the city of Dublin In

1810, consequently he was in the eightieth

year of his age. He came to this country

in early childhood with his parents,

who located in Philadelphia. When

12 or 13 years of age his father

removed to Wyoming Valley and lo

cated on the west side of the river. Young

Ingham joined bis uncle, Borbridge, as a

clerk in the latter's store in Kingston. He

remained there several years when he en

tered upon the study of medicine with Dr.

Thomas W. Miner. Richard Sharpe, who

came here in 1833, says Dr. Ingham was In

Dr. Miner's office at that time. For a time

(1830) he taught school in the old Wilkes-

Barre Academy, which stood in the Public

Square. Subsequently he attended lectures

at the University of Pennsylvania in Phila

delphia, though during all this time

his attention had largely been

given to civil engineering, for which he

proved eminently adapted by nature. He

never engaged in medical practice, but ap

plied himself to engineering, In which he

subsequently achieved a widespread reputa

tion.
He early distinguished himself by the part

he took as assistant engineer In locating and

constructing the North Branch Canal, run

ning south from Wilkes-Barre to Northum

berland and north to the New York State

Hue. The project was completed In the

summer of 1834. He surveyed the back track

of the famous switchback of the Lehigh Coal

& Navigation Co., at Mauch Chunk. His

service* were sought by the Jersey

Central In the construction of the

branch running from Wilkes-Barre

to Nanticoke and ne was afterwards employ

ed by the Pennrylvania It. R. Co. as engineer

of their Susquehanna Coal Co. mines at

Nanticoke. The railroad bridge crossing

the Hu qnehanna from Wllkos-Barrc to Ply

mouth, now the D, & H. bridge, was en

gineered by him. Shortly before the war he

started the system of v.orks for the Wilkes-

Barre Water Co., and carried it to satisfac

tory completion.

In earlier years he had been superintend

ent and general manager for an oil works

and powder mill at Spottswood, N. J., but

owing to explosions and other misfortunes

the venture was disastrous. It was at

Bpottswood that he married Miss Lucy

Vernett, a Connecticut lady of French ex

traction, who survives him. This was in

1839. The general stagnation of business

following close upon the heels of his

misfortune prompted him to try his fortune

in the new Southwest, Texas then looming

into prominenoe as the Lone Star Republic.

He remained some three years, experiencing

all the excitement and vicissitudes Incident

to those early days on the Rio Grande.

Returning about 1843 he was, upon the

recommendation of his friend, Col. Alexan

der H. Bowman, U. S. Engineers, called up

on by the government to proceed to Charles

ton, S. C, where he remained seven years

assisting Col. Bowman in the erection of

Fort Sumter. When this work was complet

ed he returned to Wilkes-Barre and entered

theemploy of the Mordecai brothers, of Balti

more, as engineer of their mines at Wilkes-

Barre, at which time the coal trade was

coming rapidly Into prominenoe.

Dr. Ingham was for many years a mem

ber of the old borough council, and was

one of the founders of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Society. He has

served as president, and has always held po

sitions on important committees. He was

Invaluable in that organization, by reason of

his Intimate knowledge of geology, con-

ohology and other scientific branches. Dr.

Ingham was an expert on all matters con

nected with the coal measures. For several

years he made annual trips to Stellerton,

Nova Scotia, where he had been engaged as

consulting engineer of the Acadia CohI Co.

He was the trusted expert of the Wilkes-

Barre syndicate developing the Wheel of

Fortune mine in Colorado. A committee

comprising Dr. Ingham, Harrison Wright,

W. P. Ryman and J. K. Bogert went out to

Inspect the property. Of these only one is

living—Mr. Ryman. Dr. Ingham had modi

numerous trips to the West, being taken out

once by a syndicate of English capitalists

who built the Rio Grande R. R , to report as

an expert upon some of the work, and once

to examine the coal deposits in the Gun

nison region. During the Leadville excite

ment Dr. Ingham was engaged in extensive

investigations for Wilkes-Barre Investors.

In 1873-5 he laid out the summer resort,

Seagirt, Monmouth County, N. J.

When the sewer system was introduced Into

Wilkes-Barre the work of engineering was

naturally entrusted to Dr. Ingham, and he
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prosecuted it vigorously tor two years, after

which it was turned oyer to his son ana other
younger men.

Dr. Ingham was a man who sought the

quiet walks of life, and whose recreation lay-

In three directions—his home, his books and

his study of nature. He was a man of ex

cellent education, and as was said of him by

Ilev. Mr. Jones tn the funeral service, his

life was characterized by industry, integrity

and purity. His disposition was gentle, and

he attracted by his rare but unobtrusive

accomplishments. Though not a communi

cant he wan an attendant at Ht. Stephen's

Episcopal Church. The end came painless

ly. His Illness was of only two days' dura

tion and was marked by only one painful

feature—his Inability to communicate with

his family. He motioned for pencil and

paper, but the paralysis had crippled his

powers and his writing was unintelligible

except a single sentence—"I want to go

home." He sank peacefully to his final rest

on Saturday morning, Jan. 18.

Besides his widow, three children survive

him, William V., Mary and Lucy.

The Lul «f Her Family.

Mrs Hettle Nye, who has been residing

with her cousin, Mrs. Bell, at 62 South River

Street, for the past few months, died a few

minutes after nine Thursday, Jan. 23, aged

Ti. Mrs. Nye lived with the family

or Oliver HUlard In Charleston, 8.

0., for a number of years of her

early life. Her then prospective hus

band, Mr. Nye, was at that time a clerk in

Mr. Hlllard's employ, but he subsequently

entered business for himself In Charleston,

and later in New Orleans, having a branch

house in Cincinnati. He was for many

years very wealthy, but before he died much

of his property was swept away by business

reverses. He spent his summers in Fal

mouth, Mass., and he died there last May.

Soon afterward Mrs. Nye removed to Wilkes-

Barre and made her home with Mrs. Bell.

During the early winter she had formulated

plans for spending a part of the cold season

in Jacksonville, but some weeks ago the

sustained a fracture of the thigh from

n fall, and from that time she never

rose from her bed. Notwithstand

ing her advanced years she bore the shock

well and under the best medical skill and

most excellent care she seemed to improve.

However, about a fortnight ago she suffered

a paralytic stroke and from that time her

vital powers gradually failed. The end

came very peacefuly. Deceased was a com

municant of the Congregational Church.

She wax possessed of a most lovable dis

position anil she was mucn beloved by those

who knew her. She had her share of this

world's troubles, but she always maintained

a courageous spirit and never gave up to

repining. This was one of her most charm

ing characteristics, and to it was added

gentleness and kind consideration toward

others. She was a native of Charleston and

was 72 years old. She is not survived by

any near relatives.

The funeral of Mrs. Henrietta Ney was

held from the residence of Mrs. M. H. Bell

on Saturday afternoon. The remains, which

reposed in a black broadcloth casket, looked

peaceful and almost as natural as sleep.

There was a tasteful arrangement of flowers

and smilax around the bier. Rev. H. L.

Jones conducted the services. A quartet

consisting of Mrs. Jones, Miss Puckey and

Messrs. Puckey sung touchlngly "Abide

With Me" and "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."

The pall bearers were Isaao P. Hand, R. B.

Brundage, W. 8. McLean, H. H. Harvey, T.

F. Ryman and R. J. Flick. Interment was

in Hollenback Cemetery.

On the l»rath of J. R. Kennedy.

Frank Humphreys hands the Record the

following tribute to his brother muslolun,

the late Mr. Kennedy:

Another gentle heart has erased

From earthly strife. The smile that eased
The tension of that heart,

The hand tbat gave expressive tone
Of thoughts within, the eyes that shoue.

Have ceased to bear their part
In this terrestrial clime: but far
The freedomed soul shines from its star.

I saw him but a few short days
Before he died.—How kind his ways!

How passing kind his care
That brothers in his chosen art
or music should not lack a part

Of aught he had to share !
Since this his view of this world's plan,—
The servant may be all the man,

'Twere meet tbat he should reach the sky
(Though than the seventh heaven more high}—

The sky of Israfel.
Though Poe, our king of poesy.
Maintains that, of the ho»t» on high.

•'None sings so wildly well

As the angel Israfel." yet now
The victor's crown may leave his brow.

Though ho "whose heart strings are a lute"
May make the "giddy stars" be mute

with his "trembling living wire."
Yet he the man we mourn to-day
Full oft his earthly viol did play

With "Israfell's fire:"—
The tremblings that his heart strings knew.
From forth his speaking viol ho drew.

The wrongs of bad men to his race
Had wrought upon his gentle face

That melancholy stain,
Which eve*- marks the bcautirul
(So Poe declares), and he were dull

Who could not note his pain,
lvneeto his ashes! May his soul

Have ' 'rounded to the perfect whole !"
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Jacked Two Years of MO.

The death la reported at Philadelphia, of

Stephen Wilson, an early resident of Wyom

ing Valley and uncle of Mrs. £. H. Chase

and Thomas Taylor, of Wilkes-Barre. He

was 88 years of age. He was a son of

Elnatuan Wilson, a Revolutionary soldier,

who came from New London, Conn., to

Wyoming Valley at an early day. Elnathan

married Betsey Baker, of Forty Fort, in

17%, Bev. Anning Owen performing the

ceremony. The family lived on the west

side of the Susquehanna. In 1811 Elnathan

leased the old ferry at the foot of Northamp

ton Street, Wilkes-Barre, which he operated

profitably for a year or two, and then open

ed a store in KingBton and afterwards kept

hotel there. The children were Stephen,

Polly, Esther, Ann, William, George and

Lyman. Their hospitable home was a

favorite resort of the itinerant Methodist

preachers. Eluathan was born in 17(52 and

died in 1837. His wife, Elizabeth, was born

in 1782 and died in 1840.
Elnathan's sister, Elizabeth, was employed

by Gon. Washington as a spy to convey in

telligence to a Revolutionary officer (Gen.

Thomas) who was held on parole as a

prisoner by the British, then in possession

of New York City. The girl spy afterwards

I i ved in Luzerne County. The Recoiid has

au Interesting account of her daring experi
ence and will print it at an early day.

The Recobd is in possession o' some in

teresting reminiscences left by Mr. Wilson,

relative to Wilkes-Barre in the early part of

the century and it hopes to print them in

later issues. _

Will al" Davie! Graver.

David Gruver, late of this city, made his

will Nov. 20, 1889. It was admitted 10 pro

bate in the office of Register McGreevy on

Saturday. After providing for the payment

of all just debts and funeral expenses, he

bequeaths his entire estate to his wife, Julia,

to be held by her during her natural life.

After her death it is the request of decedent

that a house and lot on Hillside Street, now

occupied by his son, Sterling E, Gruver,

shall become the property of said son. The
remainder of the estate shall go in equal

shares to the following children: Mary A.,

wife of G. W. Garrison; Sarah E., wife of

Valentine Heiss; Lydla J., wife of William

Shopland; George W.: Thomas J., of Golden,

Colorado, and Elwood. For the reason that

George W. alreadv holds part of the real es

tate h- is to receive $500 le>8 than the others.

The la e Mrs. Henry C. Hirner, a daughter,

was given a lot of land as her shore. To her

granddaughter, Anna R. Merrill, is given $5.

The widow and son, George W., are appoint

ed to execute the provisions of the will. The

witnesses are 8. J. Strauss, Esq., and Michael

Murphy.

Uae Whom Wilkee-Barreans Kaevr.

Mrs. F. J. Leavenworth was recently called

on to sustain the loss of hor brother, Will

iam Woodward, of Philadelphia. It is within

less than a year that two others of the

brothers and sisters have died—Mrs. Harriet

Arnett, of Philadelphia, and a brother in

St. Louis. Mrs. Leavenworth and her

brother Enos alone remain. Mr. Woodward

was past 70 years of age. He was acquainted

in Wilkes-Barre and was well known to all

patrons of Glen Summit, he having spent the

last two or three summers there

with his nieces, the Misses Hettle

and Margaret Arnett. Mr. Woodward

had been in failing health for a long time,

and had been confined to his bed ever since

he left the mountain. Mr. Woodward was

unmarried, and for many years made hla

home with his sister, Mrs. Arnett, on Rltten-

house Square. He was formerly engaged in

the grocery trade In Philadelphia, but retired

many years ago. He was a member of the

Reformed Episcopal Church. Mr. Wood

ward was a gentleman whose polished man

ners and breadth of information made him

a valued accession to any social circle, and a

host of friends will grieve to hear of his de

mise. But the ones who will miss him most

are those who knew him best—the moinberw

of that family circle which his nobility of

character and his kindness of heart so con

spicuously adorned. He died at the Hotel

Aldine, in Philadelphia, on Jan. 6.

Almost Nlaetj Yearn of Age.

At East Mauch Chunk, on Tuesday night,

about 11 o'clock, Mrs. Sarah Sharpe died at

the residence of her daughter, Miss Fanny

Sharpe. She woe the widow of Richard

Sharpe, whom many of the older residents

of this city will remember as having died

here September 16, 1836. Mrs. Sharpe was

born in England January 30, 1800, and was

consequently within a few days of being 90

years of age. Of six children two survive,

Miss Fanny Sharpe and Mrs. George Ruddle,

of East Mauch Chunk. Richard Sharpe, of

West River Street, this city, is a step-son, his

mother having died January 10, 1822, sixty-

eight years ago. The funeral services will

lie held in Mauch Chunk January 17, and the

remains will be brought to this city on the

12:30 Lehigh Valley train. Interment la

Hollenback Cemetery.

Death of a Nonosennrlnn.

Died, at the lesidence of her sou, John

Scovllle, in Beaumont, Wyoming County,

on January 21, 1890, Mrs. Fanny Scovllle,

widow of the late Orr Scoville, aged 93 years,

5 months and 7 days. Her father was

William Harris, formerly of Kingston Town

ship.
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The l>HNt or tin UlUMlrloiM Family.

[SblckBbinuy Echo, Dec, 00, 188».J

Died, lit Register, Pa., on the 18th of De-

cumber, Miss Agendeooa E. Westover, after a

short illness from dropsy. Deceased was the

lust survivor of the immediate family of the

late Jonathan Westover, Esq., who for nearly

a quarter of a century was the conservator,

as well as justice of the peace of Huntington

Township, a mark of respect and recognition

of true worth that attaches to but one other

citizen of the township, whose name is famil

iar and still survives. One son, David, and

two daughters, H. A. and the deceased, sur

vived their illustrious father. The daughters

remained upon the homestead, where they

lived in great harmony, enjoying the esteem

of the entire community, until a few years

since they were separated by the death of

the former. Cultivated and refined, superior

in intellect, affable in manners, generous

in disposition, needy ones never plead in

vain nor were any turned empty away. Their

presence was a' benediction wherever

they moved. The deceased was pe rhaps the

greatest conversationalist of her age in this

community—a close reader of history and

current events until failing eyesight pre

vented her. Mrs. Abraham Huff and Mr. P.

8. Westover, niece and nephew, wore her

comfort and stay during her declining years.

The funeral services were held on Sun ay,

in the new M. E. Church (for which she

g^ve the grounds) and (to which she was

the tlrst to be carried) attended by a vast

concourse of sorrowing friends and

neighbors. Interment at the Dodson Ceme

tery.

Heath or Rn Octogennrlnn.

Many old people are succumbing to ail

ments induced and made more severe by

this wretched weather. On January 15, An

drew Bierbach, of Bowman Street, died at

the age of 80 years. For many years he was

employed in the Ashley shops, but relin

quished his occupation throe or tour years

ago. His wife and four children, two sons

and two daughters, survive him. The cause

of death was pneumonia and old age.

Mrs. Shepard Goodwin, wife of the late

Shepard Goodwin, died at her home on Main

Street, Klngson, Thursday, January 10, from

the effects of a stroke of paralysis, with

which she was prostrated about two weeks

ago. Her death had been expected for some

days, as she was quite an old lady and quite

feeble, never having fully recovered from a

former paralytic stroke, which she .suffered

about one year ago. Mrs. Ooodwin was

born In Wyoming, Luzerne Co., in October,

1810, and was 79 years old at the time of her

death. She married Shepard Goodwin when

iiliout U0 years old, and survived her hus

band only about one year. She loaves one

child, a daughter, Mrs. AbramCool, of Trini

dad, Colorado.

A Monument to Tom ({nick.

The Becohd has been shown a large |Hj»ter

issued from the JHtpateh office, Milford, Tike

Co., which reads as follows: "Tom Quick,

or the era of frontier settlement. The monu

ment to Tom Quick and his father will be

unveiled witli appropriate ceremonies at Mil.

ford, Pike Co., Pa., on the afternoon of

Wednesday, Aug. 38, 1889. The centennial

liberty pole and national dug will be raised

on Centre Square, whore Gifford Piuehot,

Esq., will deliver an address, Hon. W. H.

Armstrong will read Drake's noted poem, and

Mrs. George St. John will sing 'The Star

Spangled Banner.' Col. J. Nyce Post G. A.

B. and the Budolph Band will lead the pro

cession to the monument, where the exer

cises will be opened by Bev. Dr. Mills, of

Port Jervis, president of the Minisink Valley

Historical Society, and addresses will be de

livered by Judge Allerton and Amos Van

Etten, Esq., Bev. Joseph Millet, J. H. Van

Etten, Esq., Hon. D. Van Auken, Bev. A. 8.

Gardner, and a letter will bo read from Hon.

William Bross, of Chicago, who gives the

monument."

Hon. Wm. Bross, above mentionod, is ex-

Lieut. Governor of Illinois, and now presi

dent of the Chicago Tribune Company. Mr.

Bross, as a boy, served his first apprentice

ship in a printing office at Milford under our

former townsman, Hon. Benjamin Aldeu

Bidlack, who died at Ids post of duty as U.

S. Minister at Bogota, many years ago. He

lived in the house on North" Main Street, in

this city, now the property of G. B. Nichol

son's heirs. Governor Bross is a descendant

from the Quicks, whose monument is to be

unveiled on the 28th. The governor has

always maintained a deep interest In the

early history of this northeastern portion of

Pennsylvania, and was a prominent visitor at

Wyoming's 100th year memorial services,

July S, 1878.

Nome War Kenilnlecence*.

The Pittston Gaiette has begun the publi

cation of a series of reminiscences of the

late war, chronicling the valiant services

of the private soldiers. It invites local vot-

erans to furnish contributions. The first in

stalment is from the versatile pen of Squire

W. W. Prlchard, whose Democratic musings

from Hunlock have from time to time enter

tained the readers of the Becoku. Mr. Prich-

ard is certainly a literary genius, and his

recollections would have been eminently

worth place In the Century series of war ar

ticles.
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The Karlleat WimIii lloctor.

[Daily Record, Jan. 14.]

The first to practice medicine In old Wyo

ming, so far as we know, was Dr. Joseph

Sprague, who came with bis family from

Connecticut in 1770 or 1771, at the time of

the first permanent settlement. He lost a

son in the battle of Wyoming. A great deal

of light is thrown upon the values of those

early days, as well as upon the modes of liv

ing, by the acoount books of Elisha Black-

man, a prominent farmer of Wllkes-Barre.

Those are in the possession of his great-

grandson, Henry Blackmail Plumb, Esq.,

author of the "History of Hanover Town

ship," who has from time to time kindly

furnished the Record with transcripts of

Interesting portions. Here is an account

with old Dr. Sprague, the amounts being

carried out in Connecticut currency, H

shillings, being equivalent to a Spanish

silver dollar. After 1786 and the establish

ment of the Pennsylvania claim to the soil,

the Connecticut values gave way to Penn

sylvania values—7 shillings and 6 pence

making a dollar. The reckonings of ac

counts in pounds, shillings and pence con

tinued long aftir 1800.

Wilkes-Bakiie, June 1, 1772.

Doctor Joseph Sprague,

To Elisha Blackman, Senior, Dr.

- ». u.
To Cash. lawful money 0 s 8
" work with two men and two

horses, plowing an acre of

land 0 « 0
■' Plowing two acres between

corn 0 3 ii
" One days work 0 3 0
" Plowing two acres of corn ... u 3 n

1773 To One quart bottle 0 1 0
To Cash, one dollar o ii o
To One acre or stalks 0 4 0
To 1 Bushel and half pick of corn 0 3 7
To ferry to fetch one bushel of

corn ii 0 8
To A turn with Mr. Porter o 2 i>

1774, July—To the three boys a day
(Elisha, Ichabod, Eleazo r).. 0 3 1)

To Bleazer, half a day 0 o 0
To Ichabod, one day 0 1 0
To 20 pumpkins u 1 8
To the throe boys one day

Stripping tobacco 0 3 0
To one boy a day 0 1 0
To one pig ... • 2 0

1775, January 10—To X a bushel of
potatoes 0 10

To 1 bushel of potatoes 0 2 0
To 10 bushels of corn o 10 0

1775, June ye 26-8ettled with Mr
Joseph Hprague and found

due to him 0 J n
(No date]—To payment for doctoring. 1 1 9

To 2Jtf bushels of corn for
Douglas Davison " 7 li

To 3 bushels of corn 0 9 0
To ljtf bushels of corn 0 4 6

To 1 bushel of corn 0 3 6
To 4 bushels ot coi n " M "

l>r. 8pro«iie'a Wife a Rortor Too.

[Dally Record, Jan. 15.]

Evitob Becobd: Your item of yesterday

entitled "The Earliest Wyoming Doctor,"

giving the name of Dr. Joseph Sprague us

being the first medical practitioner here in

the valley is probably correct. Permit me,

however, to supplement this fact by stating

that Dr. Sprague's wife, Mrs. Eunice

Sprague, was in all probability the first

female doctor to practioe the profession of

medicine in these parts. I do not myself

remember her, but often when I was a small

boy, heard tho old people speak of

"Granny Sprague" as a successful

practitioner of midwifery and of the healing

art among children. Mrs. Dr. Sprague's

residence and oftl 'o, which I well remember,

was a one-story log house on the corner of

Main and Union Streets, then known as

Granny Sprague's corner, where the

Kesler block now stands The old log

house was demolished long years ago, but

tho cellar was plainly to he seen up to the

time of erecting tho present block of brick

buildings. Mrs. Sprague, if I

am not mistaken, was the mother

of "Aunt Young," who lived in

a small one-story frame house on Canal

Street, still standing, a short distance below

Union Street, who used to tell us boys how

she ofien listened to the cry of wild cats and

wolves in the swamp in front of her place,

about where the line of several railroads pass

up the valley. I remember that in going to

Mrs. Young's place, out Union near the Van

Zook house, wo had to pass a water course

about where Fell Street joins the former,

which at times, after heavy rains, would be

quite a formidable stream for children to

ford. It was here, as I have heard said, that

old Zlmri, tho town fiddler, was drowned on

a dark night or towards morning as he was

on his way homo, perhaps slightly boozy,

after having delighted the boys and girls

during the first part of the night with the

exciting dancing music of "money musk"

and "the devirs dream," drawn from his

miraculous violin. w. i.

[The Wilkes-Barre Advertiser, of April 15,

1814, notes that Mrs. Eunice Sprague died

on the 13th, aged 83 years, but beyond tho

mere statement that she was one of the first

settlers of this place, gives no particulars as

to her interesting career. Her maiden name

was Eunic* Chapman, and she was a native

of Colchester, Conn. Dr. Hollister thus de

scribes her in his history: "She was a

worthy old lady, piompt, cheerful and suc

cessful, and at this time (1785) the sole ac

coucheur in ail the wide domain now em

braced by Luzerne, Lackawanna and Wyo

ming Counties. Although of great age, her

obstetrical practice as late as 1810 surpassed

that of any physician in this portion o(
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Pennsylvania. For attending a confinement

ease, no matter now distant the journey,

how long or fatiguing the detention, this

sturdy and faithful woma invariably

charged one dollar for services rendered, al

though a larger fee was never refused if any

one was able or rush enough to offer it."

By an earlier marriage at Sharon, N. Y.,

Mrs. Sprague was the mother of Phoebe

Poyner Young. The latter was one of the

fugitives from the massacre of Wyoming

and was one of a party of seven women and

children who escaped down the river to

HRrrlsburg in aeanoe. Mrs. Young died in

1889 at the age of 89 years. " Her recollec

tions were largely used by the earlier his

torians of Wyoming Valley.—Editou.]

Notable Genealogy.

Euitoh ltKcoHD: A descendant born and

raised in Wllkes-Burre of the pilgrim, John

Alden, attended the unveiling, last June, in

Mystic, Conn., of the monument commemo

rative of the Pequod war of 1037. At the

centennial exhibition of 1878 in Philadelphia

an elaborate set of jewelry was shown, the

special feature of which was the setting in

gold of pieces of Plymouth Pock. Upon the

gold were engraved the family names in their

genealogical order. The visit and what was

done have been described to me in a personal

letter, as follows:

"So the spirit seized me to go back to the

Rock, to 1630, and witness the dedication of

the forefathers' monument—a grand, noble

shaft, one worthy of them. But the Pilgrims

need no monument to perpetuate their vir

tues—their names will live till the Rock

crumbles to dust. 1 took my his

torical and genealogical jewelry, bear

ing the names of John, Jonathan.

Andrew and Prince Alden, Thomas and

James Fitch, and John Mason, John Jame

son, Lazarus Stewart, John Boyd, John Bull

and Samuel Headley, and laid it as a tribute

to the memory of my Pilgrim ancestors upon

(lie Bible of John Alden at Pilgrim Hall. 1

honored each name inscribed on itx broad

gold band—Alden, Fitch, Mason, Jameson,

Stewart, Boyd, Bull and Headley,—making

good mv stepping stones. 1687, 1755, 1776,

1812, 1876, 1887 and 1889." As the names

Jameson. Stewart. Boyd and Bull l>elong to

I'cnnsylvanians, and at least the two ilrst

named to Wyoming Valley. I consider it

quite within the bounds of propriety that

your paper should contain mention, by way

of rttfiord more than as a matter of news, of

this very commendable act, properly connect

ing and perpetuating a family's remarkable
and deservedly notable historical and gene

alogical record. o. b. s.

REM MEN, OM> AM) NEW.

A Tribe Named lor a Wyoming Pioneer

Who »»ent Mix Year* In Captivity ana

Wnn Adapted by the Onondaga*.

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 30, a new

tribe of the I nproved Order of Red Men

was instituted in Williams Hall, Plainsville,

by T. K. Donnelly, Great Chief of Records of

Pennsylvania. The new tribe was named

Coconeunquo, 180, by C. M. Williams, a

charter member of the tribe. What makes

the institution of this tribe the more inter

esting is the fact that within 70 rods of the

wigwam of the new tribe is the spot where

Samuel Cary was captured and taken pris

oner by the Indians on the day of the mas

sacre of Wyoming, July 8, 1778. He was

taken the next day after iiis capture before

a dying Indian who had been mortally

wounded in the massacre, who gave his

consent that the prisoner, who was then 30

years old, be adopted into the tribe (Onon-

dagos ). The name of the dying Indian was

Coconeunquo, which name young Cary bore

during his six years of captivity among the

tribe.

Another feature of the instituting of this

modern tribe is that among the charter

members are two of Samuel Cary's grandsons

—Henry J. Cary and C. M. Williams, the

latter naming the new tribe after the Indian

cognomen given his grandfather during cap

tivity.

Samuel Cary. the Wyoming massacre cap

tive, was a son of Joseph Cary, and was born

In Duchess County, N. Y., Aug. 13, 1758, and

was married to Mrs. Rosanna Bennett, nee

Cary, in 11786. and died April 23, 1848, in

Plainsville. He was buried in the old grave

yard. Two months ago the remains were

transferred by his grandson, C. M. Williams,

to the Hollenback Ceme'ery.

Anllqnarlaaa In Town.

Col. John F. Meginness and J. H. McMinn,

of Williamsport, were in town Deo. 37.

They spent a pleasant afternoon in inspect-

ing the cabinet of the Historical Society.

Mr. McMinn, who Is a collector of Indian

pottery, states that the specimens possessed

by the Historical Society—several of them

entire—are so far as he knows the finest In

the United States. In the evening they

visited the residence of George Slocum Ben

nett to see the life size portrait of Frances

Slocum, the Lost Sister of Wyoming, con

cerning whom Mr. Meginness contemplates

writing a book.
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The Namles mt Ror*Na"l».

[Scranton Republican.]

Personal considerations and undue haste

often result in much lnappropriateness in the

naming of iKiroughs which are so fast multi

plying in the valley. For instance E;'wardB-

vllle, whose name is all right for a borough,

is altogether out of place as a postofflee

name, as there is another of the same name

In the State, and the "villi-" had to lie

•'hanged to "dale" to rectify so lar as possi

ble the error when it came to making it a

postofflce location. Luzerne Borough, which

for some unaccountable reason was so named,

is not distinctive enough for a specific por

tion of the county of the same name, and resi

dents are discussing the advisability of

"hanging it. The Record has suggested

"Hartsuff," the old time designation <jf the

place, as more suitable, and the suggestion is

worthy of consideration. Dorrancetnn Bor

ough, named in honor of its old residents of

that name, does well, but is not n good one

for a postofflce name as there is a Dorrance

office in Luzerne County, and the destina

tion of mail matter would be apt to get mixed.

Farther up the region and in the Lackawan

na Valley are instances of these misapplied

titles. Taylorvllle, not yet a borough, but

whose postofflce is Minooka, instead of ap

propriating Mlnooka as a borough title

when making application for incorporation

gave itself the name of Taylorport, neither

especially elegant or good on account of

a Taylorville in the State. Pleasant

Valley Borough, after incorporation as

such, was forced to change the title to Avoca,

the name given to the postofflce soon after

incorporation. Other instances of trouble in

this line are seen everywhere. But there are

always names to be found without referring

to the State's postofflce directory, which, on

account of their local origin, would make

them thoroughly distinctive and eminently

fitting as borough nomenclatures. Mistakes

already mode can be rectified, but people

should be careful in future to so name their

incorporated towns as to have postofflce and

borough names alike, and thus have no need

of further trouble on account of mistakes

mode in the start.

THK NAME FOR LUZERNE ROROlHtH.

Editok Rxcord: Instead of the name

"Hartsuff," as suggested in lost week's

Record, the name of the borough should

lie East Rennet, to distinguish It trout

a town named Bennet in the western

part of the State. Before her death

Mrs. Sarah Bennet gave the ground

for the school house, both churches, also for

the station, tiesldes giving $3,000 toward the

building of the Presbyterian Church. Her

daughter. Miss Martha Rennet, has, since

her mother's death, given a double lot to the

Bennet Presbyterian congregation for a par

sonage, ami takes considerable interest in

the borough. The ground where the D. L. A

W. station stands was deeded to them with

the understanding that the station should be

named Rennet, so that it is impossible now

to change it. The Postofflce Department at

Washington seven years ago refused to name

the postofflce Bennet, or East Bennet, lie-

cause there was a postofflce in the western

part of this State named Bennet. The

difficulty is not in confounding the name of

the town with that of the county, but in

naming the station Bennet and tha post

offlce Luzerne, and unless the name of the

postofflce Is changed to Bennet or East

Bennet, it will in all probability remain

what it now is for some time to come.

A PECULIAR WINTER.

Km There la Plenty ef Chanee for Krcer.lng

Weather Yet.

Captain Henry E. Melville, who has just

entered upon his eighteenth consecutive

year of service as superintendent of the

Philadelphia City Ice Boats, has furnished a

Isilger reporter with the following dates at

which the Delaware river was sufficiently

obstructed by Ice to warrant the city lee

boats being placed In service since 1872:

Winter of 1772-73, December 1; winter of

1878-74, January 15: winter of 1874-75,

December 30: winter of 1875-76, December

19; winter of 187B-77, December 10; win

ter of 1877 78, January 8; winter ot 1878 79,

December *8; winter of 1879-80, Deoember

81; winter of 1880 81, Deoember 11; win

ter of 1881 82, January 4; winter of 1882-83,

December 20; winter of 1888-84, December

25; winter of 1884-85, Doc. 20; winter

of 1885-8B, Jan. 10; winter of 1888-87, Dec.
R; winter q§1887-88, Dec. 29. In the winter

of 1888 -89 We boats were kept In readiness

with half crews, but they were not called

into service during the entire winter. The

first ice appeared last winter Dec. 23, and

disappeared Dec. 30; appeared again Feb.

13 and disappeared Feb. 20; again appeared

Feb. 24. and Anally disappeared for the sea

son four days later, the Ice at no time being

over two inches thick.

By the above record it will be seen that

the chances of considerable cold weather

before the winter Is over is very good. In

four winters of the eighteen reported the

river did not freeze sufficiently to require the

services of the ice boats until after Jan. 8.

—The Harrisburg Tele</rapli of January 4.

1890, prints In Its Notes and Queries depart

ment an article on the Patterson family,

which contains Interesting material on trade

with the Indians from 1700 to 1700.
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II I STORI CA I .J40< IETY MEETING.

Mevernl Interesting Papers Rend nt the

Qnarterly Meeting — I.Hit of the llnnn-

ttona.

A quarterly meeting of Wyoming Histori

cal and Ge< logical Society was held at their

rooms on South Franklin Street Friday, Sept.

18. Rev. H. L. Jones noted as temporary

chairman. Rev. Dr. F. Ii. Hodge and 8. J.

Strauss, Esq., were named for resident mem-

hership and were elected by acclamation.

On motion of Rev. H. E. Hayden. Dr.

Hodge was elected as meteorologist, to 1111

the vacancy caused by the death of Gen.

Dana. The remainder of the evening was

occupied with the reading of papers. The

first, was by Rev. H. E. Hayden en

titled, "Oliver Pollock and George

Rogers Clark's Conquest of Illinois." The

paper dealt mostly with the eventful and

exciting career of the former and his con

tributions, both in a physical and mental

sense, to the early history of America. A

note was made of the fact that although he

was very prominently identified with

colonial events, his name wasalmost entirely

forgotten in later times.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Hayden

for his paper.

Sheldon Reynolds followed in a pajier on

the Hie and services of Judge Edmund L.

Dana, deceased, whloh appears elsewhere in

this issue. He was also tendered a vote of

thanks. A few general remarks then followed

on the character of Judge Dana, and the

society adjourned.

Following are the donations for the quarter:

C. D. Collet, London, diplomatic fly shoots;

New London County Historical Society,

memoirs; American Philosophical Society,

reports; Bureau of Education, reports; De

partment of State, rep rts of U. S. Consuls:

Smithsonian Institution, "Moand explora

tion;" American Geological Socfwy, bulletin;

Smithsonian Institution, "Joseph Henry and

the Magnetic Telegraph ;" Women's Anthro

pological Society oi America, its history:

Jtobort Baur, "Red-Nosed Mike;" American

Philosophical 8ociety, "Attempt towards an

International Language;" J. Watts de

Poyster, LL. D., misoollanies by an officer;

Mrs. General McCartney, works on

"Woman's Suffrage;" H. C. Sedgwick,

marked papers; J. C. Bran-

ner, State geologist, reports: R. Baur &

Son, "Rachel Craig;" Hon. J. A. Scranton,

official war records; Susan B. Anthony, three

volumes on "Woman's Suffrage;" Augustus

Dohoomaher, report Commerce Commission;

A. W. Potter, "Third District Public

Schools;" Philosophical Society of Washing

ton, "Philosophy and Specialties, by Oarrlck

Mallery;" Henry Phillips, Jr., pamphlets,

proceedings of convention to frame a nation

al bankrupt law; C. W. Darling, "Rise of

Christian .Associations;" George D. Con-

over, "Seneca Indians;" Pacumtuck Valley

Memorial Association, "Narrative of Captiv

ity of Stephen Williams;" New London

County Historical Society, "Major John

.Mason Statute;" Geo. Meade, Philadelphia,

"Dedication of Monument 8th Pa. Cavalry;"

W. W. Parks, "Old New York;" Connecticut

Historical Society, "Anniversary of Adoption

of First Constitution of Connecticut; Edward

Welles, "Farewell sermon of Jonathan

Edwards, D. D.;" Hon George J. Stegmaier,

State reports; Board of Lunacy Commission

ers, reports; State Geologist Branner, re

ports: V. S. Fish Commissioners, "Fish In

dustry of the T. S. ;" Harry Hakes, "The

Hakes Family;" Mrs. C. D. Foster, "Treatise

of moral and intellectual virtues;" W. C.

Shepherd. Indian net sinkers found at Three

Cornered Pond; C. B. Snyder, oil painting,

"The Last Scalp;" also the proceedings of

several historical societies.

AL.1, OVKR TIIK COUNTY.

solojios's gap.

John Trimble is one of the oldest residents

of this place, having lived hero 19 years.

Some years ago he had the misfortune of

losing his right leg. He has built a neat

residence, together with a three story build

ing attached. The upper floor is used as a

lodge room by various lodges. The second

Is a hall for general purposes. The lower

lloor is used as a temperance hotel, and run

by Mr. Glmble, who is not able to work,

having lost his leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank are the two oldest peo

ple here, if not in the oounty. It was said

that they were !W and SM respectively. Mr.

Frank, who is !Hi, Is enjoying excellent

health, and is bright and active. Mrs.

Frank Is also in comparatively good health

for a person of her age.

ASKAM.

Rev. Richard Metcalf is now 80 years of

age. His father emigrated to this oountry

from Yorkshire, England, In the year 1835.

and settled in Wilkes-Barre. where he lived

10 years. Richard, when about 35 years of

age, removed to Rush County, Ind., thence

to Wabash County, 111., and after having

lived there some years removed to Askam in

the year 1845. whore he has lived over since.

There were born to them four children, all

of whom are living: R. R. Metcalf, Ann.

widow of the late Miles Holcomb. both of

Hanover Township; John W. Metcalf, of

Huntington Township, and Isabel, wile of

Clark Harned, of Union Township. Mr.

Metcalf, notwithstanding his advanced age.

is in good health and very active. Mr. Met

calf has been an active member of the M. E.

Church about AO years, and an ordained

minister 41 years. x. H. b.
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FROM PRIMAL AGES.

ancient flaked-stone tool cutters has now been

carefully examined and a large number of

INDIAN WORKSHOP DISCOV

ERED NEA.R WASHINGTON.

 

lea from the White House--ltich

Find In Archasology—Where the Savages

Blade Arrows and Hatchets—Washing

ton Paved with the Bed Man's Relics.

ISpeclal Washington Letter. 1

CCOKDING to

recent rinds of

the bureau of

ethnology, Of

which Major J.

W.Powellistbe

head, the polit

ical capital of

the United

States is on the

very spot where

stood the indus

trial and art

capital of the

Atlantic coast aborigines. It is announced

that within easy distance of the dome ot the

Capitol arc I ho remains of the ancient work

shop, and that the city of Washington is

paved with the art relics of a race absolutely

unknown to our people, who occupied and

deserted the place in the dim and misty past.

In the vicinity of the city rude stone imple

ments are found in great numbers. So thor

ough lv scattered throughout the Potomao

valley are they that they are brought in with

every load of gravel from the creek beds, and

the laborer breaking stone for our streets

each year passes thousands of them under

his hammer. These curious relics have nt

all times attracted considerable attention

from archaeologists, but it is only recently

that they have received careful study. Of

late Professor W. H. Holmes, the archaeolo

gist of the bureau of ethnology, has given

them his undivided attention, and he has

been led to a number of important conclu

sions.

Within a mile of the city limits a quiirry

workshop of these early stone workers has

been unearthed and can be seen to-day al

most exactly as it was left by this prehistoric

people. This is one of the most fertile fields

for archaeological research to be found any-

whfsrein thin nonntru This workshop ot the

 

RELICS ARE TOUNO.

specimens of this early work have been pre

served for further study and speculation.

Recently a Star reporter accompanied Pro

fessor Holmes to the scene of his labors.

Arrived at the bridge over Piney Uranch

out Fourteenth street, one is already within

the limits of the Implement-bearing area,

and the rude objects may be picked up on

all hands, in the lanes that lead up through

the forest-skirted farm in the beds of all the

streams and upou all the slopes including an

area three-fourths of a mile square.

The committee of research under Professor

Holmes was particularly concerned with a

portion of this area on the north side of the

creek ami lying just west of Fourteenth

street road. Here the plateau faces rise to

100 feet above the creek bed and 200 feet

above tidewater. The slopes are precip-

itnous, hut generally even and regular, and

are covered with forest, much of which is

primeval.

TJi>on these steep slopes the primativc peo

ple found the material used in implement

making, and here they worked until a mass

of refuse of astonishing magnitude was ac

cumulated, and which is found not only

upon the slopes but in the masses of gravel

at t he base, of the slopes and in the flood
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planes of the valley even down to Rock

creek and for an unknown distance along its

course.

80 far as is known the first discovery of

implements upon this particular site was

made by Dr. DeLancy Gill, who at that

time, 1887, was Mr. Holmes' assistant in the

illustrations division of the geological

survey, and is now in charge of that work.

Professor Holmes, after visiting the place

everal times, made a systematic search for

the old workshop and quarry, last month.

He determined the location of the old quarry

and excavated a trench which cut a section

directly across the line followed by the

ancient workman in his labors. He was re

warded by finding a little below the surface

beds of the half-finished and rejected imple

ments thrown aside by the workmen. It

would appear that in seeking suitable boul-

 

LOOATTHO THE OLD QUARRY.

ders from which to form their implements

they worked over a large part of the slo|«

and that millions of worked stones and

broken fragments now occupy the site.

In cutting the section from below the first

positive evidence of ancient excavation was

encountered at about the thirty-fifth foot

and at the fortieth foot this work had reached

five feet in depth beneath the present surface.

At the fiftieth foot it had reached five and a

half feet and at the sixtieth foot it was six

feet deep and had penetrated the slope grav

els to within one foot of the underlying mica

schist. At the seventieth foot the gravels

had been entirely penetrated and the ancient

workmen hail stood upon the surface of the

mica schist nine feet below the surface, and

had there shaped his rude stone tools. At

the seventy-ninth foot they encountered the

lace of the Potomac boulder bed, a wall of

ovoid quartzitea This was the quarry fko*

«

of the ancient miner. Facing a wall like

this he was in a position to supply the whole

ancient world with the raw material for one

oi its most imjwrtant arts.

The magnitude of the work accomplished

by the ancient miners will be realized when

it is .stated that the section made by Mr.

Holmes crossed a belt of worked material

fifty feet wide and on an average about six

feet deep, and that this belt extend* horizon

tally along the bluff for an unknown dis

tance, probably a half mile in length.

From a trench three feet wide and fifty

feet long cnt through the artificial deposit*) of

this slope have been obtained 3,000 worked

stones, all exhibiting design, and over a

thousand cubic feet of material have been ex

amined and shifted, all or nearly all of which

consisted of fragments from his hammer.

 

HOW THE IMPLEMENTS WERE MADB.

Professor Holmes showed the reporter

how, in all probability, the ancient work

man proceeded with his task.

Taking up two boulders and adjusting

them to the hands, the first step was to strike

the edge of one against that of the other at

the proper angle to detach a flake ; the second

step and the third were the. sarne,jind so on
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until the circuit was completed. If no false

•tep was made and the stone had t lie right

fracture these few strokes, occupying but as

many seconds, gave as a result the typical

turtle back—a boulder with one side faceted

by artificial (taking; the other side, save

through accident, remaining smooth.

With perhaps a few additional strong

strokes the second stage was completed and

the rough stone began to suggest the outlines

of the final form.
 

There have been collected from this one

small spot fully 1,000 "turtle bucks" of the

two forms, a greater num her than has been

found heretofore in the whole Potomac

province. And why? There can be, Mr.

Holmes says, but one answer : This spot is

the great workshop and these things are the

fullores. Out of 1,400 specimens that have

been examined carefully there were only

twelve that approached anywhere near per

fection. The conclusion to be derived from

a consideration of these ligures is that all

perfect specimens, and they alone, have been

curried away as being the entire product of

the shop. The heaps remaining are com

posed of the rejected and defective materials.

The rough fashioning of the boulders at

the quarry was only the first part of the

workman's task. It is more than likely that

those specimens thai seemeu sunauie lor iur-

ther working were taken back to their vil

lages and homes to be completed at their lei

sure.

When asked bv the reporter as to the age

and race to which these workmen belonged.

Professor Holmes said that if the evidence is

not decidedly in favor of great age, the nat

ural conclusion is that the race concerned is

the Red Indian, for he is well known to us as

an actual occupant of the region. If, on the

contrary, the evidence favors great age, we

shall be warranted in advocating the exist

ence of a people distinct from the Indian and

belonging to another and earlier stage of

culture.

• An examination of the quarry shop refuse

makes it apparent that the period of occupa

tion was very long. The accumulations of

worked material are ofenormous extent and

remarkable thickness ; their great degree of

compactness is also a notable feature. A tine

chestnut fully a century old stands upon the

surface of a bed of refuse which is filled with

artificial remains to a depth not even pene

trated by the strongest roots, but the age of

a tree, or of many generations of trees, will

not carry us back beyond the age of the

Indian.

Professor Holmes thought there was no

evidence to carry the history of man in this

place back beyond the age ofthe Indian, and

a number of things conspire to confine it to

that period.

There is no evidence of a cultural kind

that points significantly to another race.

Mining and quarrying are well-known ac

complishments of the red man, and we have

here on Rock creek and near at hand soap-

stone quarries thai no one would think of

attributing to any other people.

Considering these facts Mr. Holmes be

lieves it would be unwise to seek in haste to

supersede him by any unidentified or un

known race.

This opinion of Professor Holmes accords

with the conclusion recently expressed by

Major Powell, in the Forum, that the "Mound

Builders" were none other than the red

Indian, and that no art remains on this con

tinent point to the existence here of any

more cultured or civilized race than the red

man of our recent history. At this the

"Mound builders" as a distinct people van

ish, us docs the claim that the Aztecs or

Toltecons ever came further northward than

Yucatan and Mexico, where their ruins are

bond. WwkMU Oabpenul
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ANCIK.NT K«YPT.

A Wllkew-Bnrre Audience liaN the Illjihlr

Intellectual Fenntof n Lecture by n Mn-

tlncutohen >- iiiilMiwmiiiiii

Miss Amelia B. Edwards, the famous

Egyptologist, leeturod, March 11, before a

large audience in Music Hall. The ladies of

the Belief Corps, under whose auspices she

came, certainly reserved their finest attrac

tion for the close of their very successful

course. The distinguished lady wai intro

duced by Bev. Henry L. Jones. She carried

her left arm in a sling, she having fallen and

broken her wrist a few nights ago while at

tending a reception at Columbus, 0. Miss

Edwards is evidently timid about receptions

now, for she accepted the hospitality of

Mr». Charles Parrtsh's handsome home on

the sole condition that there be no reception.

Miss Edwards is an Englishwoman of

sixty years and her dark hair, which she

wears pompadour, is turning gray. She has

a highly intellectual cast of countenance and

possesses an excellent voloe. She has dis

tinguished herself no less in the world of

art and letters than in scientific explora

tions. As a novelist she has had admirers

the world over and as a student of buried

Egypt she has won numerous degrees from

colleges in England and America. She be

gan a course of 1(X) lectures in America in

November last.

The first half of the lecture Is devoted to

subject matter on the literatu'e and religion

of Lgypt, which ehe reads from manuscript

by the aid of curiously protected candles. In

the second half the hall Is darkened and the

audience enjoy superb reproductions of

Egyptian tablets and writings as shown by

the stereoptlcon. Egyptian drawing was

certainly pretty rank, from a modern stand

point, auu Miss Edwards was more frank
than most enthusiasts—she made no secret

of drawing the long bow in the matter of

Interpretation, and she extracted a good bit

of humor from its grotesqueuess.

The speaker began by showing that the

earliest nations had no literature. When

the only wri ling material was stone there

were necessarily few productions other than

inscriptions and State documents. Litera

ture whs the fruit of leisure. It, was

only when papyiu", then parchment

and finally paper came Into use that

literature as a career or recreation

became possible—the former two for Oreek

and Boman literature, paper for the Benals-

sanoe. Literature grows out of peace, not

out of war. Egypt had no struggle for exist

ence at the outset of its career. It was

strongly fortified bv nature and It was not

until she had passed through 13 dynasties

and had been ruled by 300 kings that she was

first invaded by a foreign foe. They were a

pastoral and peaceful people, content with

enjoying this world and preparing for the

next. It was enough to cultivate the pater

nal acres, to meditate on morals and religion

and to prepare a tomb for one's mummy.

Ho loved, too. to record his meditations.

How early papyrus was used we do not

know. But it was used as early as the third

dynasty, four thousand years before Christ.

The oldest is In Paris, but »e have an in

scription on stone, 200 years earlier,

in the second dynasty. But stone-

cut inscriptions are scarcely litera
ture, nor are obelisks and triumphal

arches. Literature is what can De stored in

a library— books, clay cylinders or papyrus

rolls. The Egyptians were the first to write

books. Their literature—which was of most

varied character—grew, flourished and de

cayed. It embraced moral and educational

treatises, state papers, geometry, medicine,

magic, heroics, love essays, hymns, dirges,

rituals and prayers. Some of these are as

old as the great pyramid, others are as recent

as the time when Egypt had fallen so low as

to become a Boman province. Between

these two extremes was a period of Ave

thousand years. We possess only the scat

tered wrecks. Yet so small a proportion ex

ceeds In mere bulk all that remains from the

literature of Greece. Their poetry had no

rhyme or meter, but had rhythm and was

largely cadence and the style was most
capricious, the changes from dialogue to de-

scriptlon being unmarked. Miss Edwards

read several translations of the thrilling epic

poetry describing the battles fought by lta-

meses and also recited a fragment in the

original language of the Egyptians, its cad

ences being most peculiar. The effort won

great applause.
Speaking of the scientific literature the

speaker Bald it possessed no value to us

moderns. We smile at their fanciful specu

lations, though we wonder when we see how

near they come to grasping great truths

which came as great discoveries to later

ages. They understood much of astronomy.

One inscription describes how the earth

navigates the celestial ocean as do the

planets, and another mentions that the earth

revolves.

The Egyptians, kings Included, made a

profound study of medicine, and there are

rive medical papyri extant, one comprising

110 pages, and dating back to 1500 B. C.

Doctors dared not be original. They must

follow the'beaten path. To experiment and
to lose the patient meant death penalty for

the doctor. Their materia medica com

prised the most revolting ingredients, and
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though medicine to-day Is bad enough, we

ought to congratulate ourselves that we

moderns escaped tne doctors of Memphis

and Thebes.

Miss Edwards said that some ot Esop's

fables and such fairy tales as Cinderella,

Sinbad, the Sailor, and All Babl and the

Forty Thieves, were all anticipated In the

literature of Egypt. She gave a stanza of a

paraphrase of a threshing chant, 1650 B. O.:

Hie alone, oxen, fastor and faster;
The straw for yourselves, the grain

for your mastor.

As to the religion of Egypt, It was so com

plicated as to be imperfectly understood.

Every new tomb opened reveals something

which adds to the complexity and overturns

previous accepted conclusions. There was

not one religion but a whole family of reli

gions. It springs from most ancient

stock and ramillos in all directions.

It Included monotheism, polytheism,

pantheism. But these were not revolu

tionary, one succeeding the other—the

Egyptian somehow contrived to believe

them all. The speaker did not believe the

theory of Dr. Brugsch and other learned

Egyptologists that the religion was homo

geneous, and that it represented only vary

ing aspects of one fundamental truth. She

believed that the people of Egypt were like

our American Indians—divided Into tribes

or clans. As one of our aboriginal tribes had

a bear for its totem, another a wnlt, anotner

a fox, and so on, so one clan of Egypt bad a

crocodile, another a vulture, another a jack

al, another a bull, and so on. There must

have been long ages of preparation because

a', the date of our oldest inscription the

Egyptians had an alphabet and a complete

grammar.

Did they.ever rise to the worship of one

God? Yes, but not monotheism pure and

simple like ours. It was based on the

polytheism of earlier ages. There was unity

and universality for each local deity, bnt

they never agreed to abolish their pantheon

In favor of one deity. But they were the

first people in history to teach the im

mortality of the soul. Man was a microcosm

—made up of body, soul, spirit, name,

shadow and kah, which the lecturer sug

gested stood for physical life. A reunion of

all these parts was an essential in the life to

come. Hence the care of preserving the

body as a mummy.

With them none need hope for a happy

hereafter unless he led a pure and holy life.

Ho must have clean bands, a clean heart

and a right conscience if ho hoped to stand

before Osiris. The Egyptians had many

childish fancies, but in the matter of such

cardinal virtues as truth, justice and purity

they would not have much to learn from

us of the 19th century.

Honor to Whom Honor la Due.

[Communicated.]

The worthy descendants of our Connecti

cut ancestors here in Wyoming ought to feel

complimented when they see that persons

who have no claim to this proud distinction,

(or rather some not overwell informed news

paper man Is claiming it for them) that they

are descended from that hardy and adven

turous stock. The following from the Wash

ington correspondent of the Philadelphia

Inquirer as to the genealogy of the Scrantons

Is a case in point. In speaking of Miss

Scranton the correspondent says:

"Her father belongs to the celebrated

Scrantons of Connecticut, who estab

lished themselves in that section of

Pennsylvania embraced within the re

gion claimed by the province of

Connecticut under her original charter,

and on a tract of land which to-day Is the

site of that populous Industrial center which

bears the family name of the Scrantons."

All this is very pretty and would be import

ant if true. Not that it Is an Intentional de

sire to deprive the honorable family of

Scranton from sharing some of the glory of

our pioneer Connecticut families, but such

not being the fact, the facts are mentioned

merely to show that the descendants of the

early settlers should have a pride of

birth of some value, when they find others

whose ancestors had no part In our eariy

trials and hardships of pioneer life appro

priating to themselves some of the distinc

tion to which they are not justly entitled. If

we are not mistaken the name does not ap

pear among the early settlers of Wyoming.

The land spoken of as being the patrimony

of that family was originally the property of

the Slocums, of Wllkes-Barre, Ebenezer, the

pioneer In that portion of the Lackawanna

Valley, being a brother of Frances Slocum,

the "Lost Sister of Wyoming." The Scran

tons never saw the Lackawanna Valley until

some time along In the forties.

Two Old 1 Kdlra.

Mrs. Hannah Abbott, widow of John

Abbott, who resides In this city, celebrated

her 92d birthday on February 7. Her mind

Is still clear and active. She Is a daughter

of Cornelius Courtright and was born In

Plains. She is perhaps the oldest person in

Wilkes-Barre who was bora in Wyoming

Valley.

Mrs. Mary Searl, of Plains will, if she

lives, soon reach her 90th birthday. She has

been quite weak for some months.— Wilkes-

Barre Telephone.
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OUR COAL INDUSTRY.

Valuable and IntereNtlnc Information

tJathered by Mine Iniipector YVIIIIauM,

Shewing- the Comparative Production.

In the tables below will be found the fig

ures of work in the Wyoming coal fields of

the Third Inspection District for the year

1889. They have just been compiled by Mine

Inspector Williams for Incorporation into

his annual report, which will be printed

towards the close of this vear. The dis

crepancy in the production of coal for 1888

and 1889 is shown to be over a million tons

less in the latter year than in the former.

The number of tons of coal mined in 1888

was 8,384.493 and in 1889, 7,330,123; the

production of all of tho companies sharing

in the decrease. The number of persons

seriously injured In 1888 was 250 and in 1889

214, and number of persons killed in 1888

was 83 and in 1889 it was 67. In 1888 the

number of tons of coal mined for each life

lost was 104,032 and in 1889, 109,405 tons

were mined for each life lost.

LEHIGH & WILKKS-HARRE.

Tons of Tons of
Coal Coal ' Days

Mined. Shipped. Worked
Diamond 7,273 6,109 16.17
Hollellback 133.214 117,343 128.65
Empire 238,645 236.U60 1C6.05
Stanton 214,745 204,489 169.65
South Wilkos-Barre 19,782 19,782 No b'kor
Jorsey 107,506 102,174 149.60
Sugar Notch 144.468 142,411 164.30
Wauamle 126.789 125,060 170.30

Lance 189,996 188.863 172.50
Not'lughani 483,646 476,679 177.75
Reynolds 142,142 142,142 177.00

Totals 1,808,171 1,761,116 164.60

DELAWARE & HUDSON.

Baltimore 96.014 96,014 199.75
Baltimore Tunnel.. 135.6BK 133,603 226.50
Couyngbam 121,948 118.389 229.50
Button 142,954 137.854 159.50
Shatc No. 2 63.-19 63,819 120.60
Sliari No. 3 178.801 177.267 198.50
Shaft No. 4 163.202 1«3,182 221.25
Shaft No. 6 157,873 164.674 182.35

Totals 1,060.182 1,044.804 192 02

KUHQCEHANNA COAL CO.

Breaker No. 1 206",S56 239.80

Breaker No. 2 440,559 239.00
Grand Tunnel 71.999 1.597.579 159.40

Breaker No. 5. 514.439 230.26
Breaker No. 6 385.492 214.10

Totals 1,618,847 1,597.679 217.51

KINGSTON COAL CO.

No. 1 Shaft 183,248 173,693 182.20
No. 2 Shaft 293,462 293.462 1*8.65
No. 4 Shaft 96,160 96,160 150.50
Oaylord 268.861 266,724 172.50

Totals 831,731 820,041 172.22

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA & WESTERN.

Woodward 96,184 74,763 135.90

Avondale 121,885 115,489 133.20

Totals 217,070 190,253 1S4.65

LEHIGH VALLEY.

Franklin 100,603 80,071 190.50
Dorrauce 110,198 101,784 231.9"

Totals 210,801 181.865 211.20

RED ASH COAL CO.

Red Ash. No. 1 139,378 189,378 178.16
Bed Ash. Ho. 2 164,170 161.253 175.00

Totals 303.518 300,631 176.67

MISCELLANEOUS COAL COMPANIES.

Alden 263,652 265,084 224.60
Dodson 146,170 130.122 192.46
Hlllman Vein 64,360 46,778 146.20

Mallet 154.574 153,890 210.80

Parrlsb :28l,684 277,589 2"2.0u
West End 2IJ4,366 187,713 271.15

Newport or East End .. 67,041 64,149 212.00
Warrior Run 98,917 88,247 196.20

Totals 1,279,767 1.198,575 206.98

Grand totals —7,830,123 7,094,867 '184.62

The following table shows total number of

persons employed, as also the number of

fatal and non-fatal accidents:

No. per- No. fatal No non-
sons em- accl- fatal ac-
ployed. dents, cldents

L. & W.-B Coal Co 6,383 16 61
D. & H. Canal Co 2,661 5 IS
Susquehanna Coal Co... 4,348 21 62
Kingston Coal Co 1,873 13 19
D. L. & W. R. R. CO 744 7
Lehigh Valley Coal Co... 654 12
Red Ash Coal Co ... 724 1 6
Miscellaneous Coal Cos.. 8,366 11 42

Grand totals 19.759 67 214
N. ]).—la the total production of the Lehigh *

Wilkes-Barre Coal Co. 38.280.86 tons of culm and

27,464 tons of buckwheat coal are included. In
the shipments of the same company 34,285.40
tons of culm and 30,949.96 tons of buckwheat
coal are Included.
•Average.

Three-Qnarters of a Centnry Old.

W. L. Millham hands the Record an old

check reading as follows:

July 31st, 1815.

Office of Discount and Deposit at Wilkea-

Barre.

Pay to 8. H. Orwell or Bearer

Ten Dollars.

10 Dols. Cents. Ebenkzf.e Bowman.

—The Plaindealer, of Bath, N. Y., prints

an interesting Historical Column each week.

Just now it is writing up the pioneers of

Steuben County. The issue for January 4,

1890, describes Capt. Silas Wheeler and his

experience with Arnold's expedition to Ca

nada.
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THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Annanl Meeting—Election of Offlcem—Vnl-

naele Contrlbutloon from - Libraries of

DomhummI Vefrano Ton IHnvlen Oled In

1880.

When the Wyoming Historical and Geo

logical Society held its annual meeting Feb.

11, two (aces always present on previous

years—those of Judge Dana and Dr. Ingham

—were missing. ' Both had died since the last

annual meeting. The meeting was held at

11 a. m. In the office of Sheldon Reynolds.

Wm. F. Miner was made chairman. Among

those present were A. T. MoClintook, S. L.

Brown, Q. B. Kulp, T. B. Hillard, 0. A.

Miner; <i. B. Bedford, S. Reynolds, H. H.

Harvey, Mrs. McCartney, and Col. Reynolds.

George B. Kulp announced the death ol 10

members during 1889:

Hervey S. Rutter, Edmund L. Dana,

Simon Cameron, Dr. Joshua L. Miner,

Edward P. Darling, Leo Lesquereux,

Wm. M. Darlington, Charles A Ashburner,

Wm. McK. Piatt, Dr. 0. F. Ingham.

A. H. McClintock, treasurer, reported the

net receipts at $1,857, and the expenditures,

$1,939. The lecelpts included $440 dues, and

$1,200 from the following life memberships:

Sheldon Reynolds. 8. L. Brown, J. W. Hol-

lenback, C. D. Foster, L. D. Shoemaker,

Eckley B. Ooxe, Emily L. Wright, J. Ridg-

way Wright, estate of H. H. Derr, A. F. Derr,

John Reichard, Augusta McClintock.

The following officers were elected for the

ensuing year:

President, A. T. McClintock, LL. D.

Vice presidents, Rev. H. L. Jones, Hon. E.

B. Coxe, Capt. Calvin Parsons, Hon. L. D.

Shoemaker.

Trustees, Hon. O. A. Miner, Edward Wel

les, S. L. Brown, Dr. L. H. Taylor, H. H.

Harvey.

Treasurer, A. H. McClintock.

Recording secretary, S. 0. Struthers.

Corresponding secretary, Sheldon Rey

nolds.

Librarian, Hon. J. R Wright.

Assistant librarian, F. C. Johnson.

Historiographer, George B. Kulp.

Meteorologist, Rev. F. B. Hodge, D. D.

Curators:

Mineralogy and conchology, I. A. Stearns.

Paleontology, R. D. Lacoe.

Archoology, Sheldon Reynolds.

Numismatics, Rev. H. E. Hayden.

Acknowledgment was made of contribu

tions for the year. Over 800 books, pam

phlets, etc., were received from the estate of

Col. A. H. Bowman, including these:

Art of war in Europe; military commis

sion to Europe; U. S. naval astronomical ex

pedition; explorations and surveys for B. R.

route from Mississippi River to the Pacific

Ocean; finance reports; military tactics and

ordnance manuals; military laws and army

regulations; coast survey; miscellaneous

military publications; oyclopasdias, etc.; en

gineering and fortifications; scientific; Ac

tion; poetry; 25 gold, silver and copper

coins; a large collection of minerals, shells,

fossils, petrifactions and curios, photo

graphs, etc.

From estate of the late E. L. Dana: Penn

sylvania State Reports, United States Gov

ernment Reports, magazines and periodicals,

files of Videtle, Wilkes-Babbe Recobd,

Luzerne I^egal Regixler, Scranton Law Times,
pamphlets, Indian relics, minerals, manu

scripts of Mexican and Civil War, Regi

mental marker of 143d P. V., Regimental

Descriptive Book, 143d P. V.

Miscellaneous Donations—Bound volumes,

125; pamphlets, 92, hies of Wilkks-Babbe

Recobd, Wilkes-Jiarre Leader, Wilkes-Barre

Telephone, Wllkes-Rane News-Dealer, Lu

zerne County Express, Democratischer Wcecli-

ter, Samstag Ahend, Patent Office Gazette,

American Antiquarian, Pennsylvania Maga

zine, Historical Record, Old New York, 37 net

sinkers from W. C. Shepherd, 1 painting,

"The Last Scalp," 0. B. Snyder.

Almoot n Century Old.

The many acquaintances of J. O. Rezeuu

and H. G. Rezeau, of Waverly, N. Y., in this

city, will read the following from the home

paper with interest:

The New Orleans Picayune, of January

12, 1890, contains a long account of the cele

bration of Mrs. Lydia Rezeau's ninety-

eighth birthday, which occurred in that city

on that date. She is the mother of our

worthy townsman, Joseph O. Rezeau, and

retains her mental faculties and strength to

a remarkable degree. She was the mother

of ten children, four of whom are still liv

ing, viz: three daughters and one Bon. Her

maiden name was Oakden, and she married

Mr. Rezeau seventy-six years ago. Her hus

band carried on a hardware and copper-

smithing business in New York. He made

the boiler for the Fulton, the first steamship

that over went up the Hudson. Ho forged

the copper boll, the Srst hung in Tammany

Hall, and also constructed the first soda

water fountain ever made in the great me

tropolis.

HubHtnntlnl Memorial to a Brother.

Col. Charles Dorrance commemorated his

85th birthday by a contribution of five

thousand dollars to the First Presbyterian

Church of Wilkes-Barro, of which his

brother, the late Rev. John Dorrance, D. D.,

was the honored pastor fur upwards of

twenty-eight years.
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COAL. IN THE REVOLUTION.

Shipments from the Wyoming Mine* for the

Government Forge at Carlisle—A C|ue»tlon

and Ito Answer.

Isaac Oraig, the well-known antiquary, of

Allegheny City, addressee the appended note

to the Notes and Queries Column of the Har-

risburg Telegraph:

In an interesting little work on "Coal and

Coal Mines," by Homer Greene, Esq., of

Honeedale, I found the following statement

on pp. 46 and 47:

"In 1776 the proprietary government of Penn
sylvania had an armory at Carlisle, in tliat State,
in which they were manufacturing Ore arms to
be us-wi by the Continental troops in the war
with Great Britain; and the first coal ever sout
out from the Wyoming Valley was shipped by
thorn to Carlislo during that year and the suc
ceeding years of.the war for use In their ar
mory."

As I could not recollect any mention of an

armory at Carlisle, and failing to find any

note of it, I wrote to Mr. Greene, and he

writes that he found the fact in Pearce's An

nals of Luzerne County, p. 366, and in Hoi-

lister's History of the Lackawanna Valley, p.

335. But Wright, in his Historical Sketches

of Plymouth, in the chapter on the coal

trade, etc., agrees with the commonly ac

cepted story that the first cargo of anthra

cite ever offered for sale was by Abijah

Smith, in the fall of 1807. I am much in

terested In both the armory at Carlislo and

the coal shipment stories, and hope you may

be able to give some light on the matter.

[Dr. W. H. Egle replies as follows: The

authorities referred to in the foregoing are

somewhat out of the way. On the 85th of

November, 1780, the Congress "Rosolved,

That all the artificers In the department of

military stores in Pennsylvania be removed

to Carlisle, and that in future only an Issu

ing store and an elaboratory for fixing am

munition be kept in Philadelphia." Imme

diately thereafter Col. Blaine was directed to

prepare stores, etc., for the troops, and dur

ing the month of December, 1780, nearly all

the artificers were sent to Carlislo.

The barracks erected by the Hessian

prisoners confined at Carlisle, now the

site of the present Indian training

school, were occupied by these men, and

over whom Captain Worsley Ernes, a skilled

artificer, was placed in command, The loca

tion Is named in private letters of the period

as Washington Borough and Washington-

ville. There is no doubt ih»t coal from

Wyoming was there usod in the casting of

cannon, as it could have boon more readily

brought down the river Susquehanna in bat-

teaux, than tho hauling of sea coal from

Philadelphia for that purpose. It is well

known that provisions were taken up the

Susquehanna, and as coal was then known

and probably mined, the batteaux in return

ing evidently conveyed tho same to Kelso's

ferry, opposite Harrlsburg.]

Ira It. Holdwin Dead.

The following extract is from an article on

"Arizona's Development" in the San Dieg'',

Cal., Golden Era for May, 1889:

"In concluding it is only rair to mention that
in his efforts to make the hospital a model one,
Ur. Willis is ably seconded by Ira II. Baldwin, an
old Union soldier, who holds the position of
steward. The latter is the hero of many battles,
many hair-breadth oscaitcs, wounds, imprison
ments and deprivations in^iircouutry's defense,
and besides being personally qualified for his
present position, it is eminently lilting that such
jjosts of duty and rosi>ousibiliiy bo given to such
men."

A telegram from Tombstone, Arizona, an

nounces that Ira B. Baldwin died there Sun

day, Feb. 2.

Mr. Baldwin was born December 2, 1842,

at Huntsvllle, this county. He was a son of

the late Maj. Abed Baldwin and a brother of

C. J. Baldwin, of Norwalk, Ohio, and of G.

L. Baldwin, of Shickshinhy, the latter of

whom is the only living relative of the

name, of a once numerous family, now

living in Pennsylvenia. The breaking out

of the war found Ira in Ohio, where he

joined an infantry regiment and hastened to

the front. While his brother Lewis, with

the Pennsylvania Reserves was driving the

Rebels from the crest of South Mountain

and from the plains of Antietam Ira was a

paroled prisoner in the rear of Lee's

army, having remained with his regiment

ten days after the expiration of his enlist

ment to help drive oack the Rebel horde

from tho borders of his native State, only to

be Ignobly surrendered almost without a

struggle, at Harper's Ferry, by Gen. Miles,

whose name he ever after held in execra

tion, and always insisted it was his own

indignant soldiers who shot Miles—for It is

true he was killed a low minutes after h« had

capitulated.

The enemy held more prisoners than we,

hence the government would not exchange

paroled prisoners whose enlistments had

expired, so Ira hastened to Kansas, joined

tho militia and helped to drive Quantrell in

to Indian Territory after he had sacked Law

rence. After the muster out he went to Old

Mexico, and later to Vancouver's Island,

and Anally settled in Tombstone, where

Sunday ended a life fittingly portrayed in the

extract from tho magtizino above quoted.

Burnsltle's Post, 37, Department of Ari

zona, in which he wasO. D.,bore his remains

to their last rendezvous with all the honors

due a dead patriot.

Rest in peace, patriot, friend and brother.
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Death of Georae H. Voorhld.

[Dally Record, March 12.]

For several weeks the death o{ George H.

Voorhis has been expected, Blnce paralysis

of the brain was threatened, and many times

the anxious members of the family have ap

proached the bedside expecting to see

his eyes close in death. Tuesday night at8:15

he passed to death from the semi-conscious

condition in which he lay for some time.

Severe, but not unlooked for, Is the blow to

the family, for he was one of the kindest of

husbands and a most considerate father.

Mr. Voorhis bud been in the furniture and

undertaking business in Wllkes-Barre 21

years, and was noted for his sterling traits

of character. He was untiring in business

and of the strictest Integrity. During

his business career he has been In

partnership with Oharles F. Murray—first

as Voorhis & Page, then as Voorhis, Page &

Co., and finally when Mr. Page retired to

accept the presidency of the Williamsport

Furniture Co., as Voorhis & Murray.

He was 62 years old In October last. He

was born in Bradford Oounty, and came to

Wllkes-Barre In 1869. His three children are

Mrs. W. H. Nicholas and Burton Voorhis, of

this city, and Clayton Voorhis, of Gladstone,

Mleh.

The following brothers and sisters survive:

Charles Voorhis, Cassopolls, Mich.; Mrs.

Samuel Harkness and Mrs. O. P. Harknesa,

Springfield, Pa.,- Wm. E. Voorhis, Smith-

field, Pa.; Harrison Voorhis, Athens, Pa.

Dentli of (<ror«n H. Wood.

George B. Wood, a well known resident of

this city, died at his home on South Main

Street Monday afternoon of paralysis of the

brain, aged 42 years. He hod been sick for

the past four years, but at times was able to

be out and enjoy a walk. For three weeks

he suffered very muoh and was confined to

his bed, a helpless invalid. He leaves a wife

and daughter, Mabel, aged five years, to

mourn his loss. He was a son of the late

John B. Wood and a brother of John G.

Wood, of Franklin Street. During his life

time he formed the acquaintance of a large

number of people, especially in his place of

residence. He possessed a kind disposition

and a charitable nature and was well liked

by all. He whs the owner of the building

In which the Boston Stores are located.

The room In which reposed the remains

was filled on Wednesday afternoon with

sorrowful friends and members of the

family. The remembrance of Mr. Wood's

more generous traits of character touched

the hearts of many of those present. The

services were conducted by Dr. Phillips and

Bev. A. Griffin, and their last words spoken

before the casket was sealed were of the les

sons of death and of the lives of the living,

solemn jet hopeful. The pall bearers were

L. J. Fogel, W. J. Smith, Charles Price, J.

F. Wilson, James Hltchler and Mr. Hanover.

Died on Her lllrtbdny.

Mrs. Genet Rubin, wife of Rev. H. Rubin,

died at 8 p. m. Feb. S. She reached the

uge of 59 years on Monday. Mr. Rubin was

twice married, his formor wife dying about

twenty years ago. The deceased was well

known and hud many warm friends.

She came to this country from Giebelstadt,

Buvaria, thirty years ago. She leaves no

children of her own. She was the sister of

Mrs. D. Lowenburg, of Bloomsburg; Mrs.

Simon Feldman, of Pittston, and Lazarus

and David Cohen, of New York. Mrs. Rubin

was of gentle disposition and a loving wife.

Her loss will fall heavily upon her husband

and step children. The latter she loved as

kindly as though they were her own.

This is Mr. Rubin's second affliction with

in a month. Only a few days ago he attend

ed the funeral of his brother, who was a

Jewish Rabbi In New York.

Deiith of Stephen llartinnn.

Mr. Stephen Uartman die i at his resi

dence, in Union, on Feb. 1, after an illues-s

of several years. The deceased was stricken

with paralysis some time ago and from that

time until his death was an invalid. Mr.

Hartman was In his 74th year and was horn

in Union township, where he reared a large

family. In *he affairs of his locality he

always manifested a great interest and was

over honored among his neighbors as an up

right man and a patriotic citizun. Mr.

Hartman is survived by his wife, Mrs. M. L.

T. Hartman, the historian of Huntington

Valley, Edward 8. and Luther T. Hartman,

of this place, Arthur S. Hartman, of Peck-

vllle, Mrs. R. A. Wheeler, Mrs. Charles

Gregory, Mrs. Wolf anil Mrs. Belles, all of

Union.—Shicksthirmy Echo.

A Former Wllkee-Knrre Lady Dend.

[Daily Record, Feb. 14.]

Mrs. Sarah J. Muller died at her home in

New York City, Wednesday evening, Feb. 12,

1890. She was a siBter of L. and P. H Myers,

and was aged 60 years. Mrs. Muller was a

native of Wilkes-Barre and lived hero for

several years after she was married. Her

husband died several years ago. She is

survived by one child, a son, Augustus.

Funeral Saturday in New York, from her

residence, 406 East 15th Street. Mrs. Muller

bad been ill with pneumonia, but was sup

posed to be recovering. It is only a few days

ago that Mrs. Muller renewed her subscrip

tion to the Weekly Record and wrote to the

publHhers that she was nearly recovered.
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Dmtt ofa Wjomlni Valley Doctor.

Dr. John A. Hann, who died in 8cranton

Feb. 17, 1890, was one of the oldest physi

cians in Lackawanna, having been actively

engaged in the practice of medicino more

than forty years.

He was born in Hackettstown, New Jersey,

in 1818, where he spent the early years of his

life He was educated at Hackettstown

Academy. He married Miss Frances Lewis,

of Stanhope, N. J., who survives him, in

1839.

Shortly after his marriage he came to

Pennsylvania and engaged in teaching at

Pittston and Kingston, at the same time

studying medicine under the direction of

Dr. Miner, of Wllkes-Barre. He graduated

from the Jefferson Medical College and after

ward took a post graduate course in the col

lege.

He settled first in Wyoming and from there

went to Pitu-ton. Ho was very successful as

a physician, winning a high reputation and

securing a large and lucrative practice al

most Immediately. His field of practice ex

tended from Lackawanna to Wilkes-Barre.

He was compelled to give up practice here on

account of falling health and went West.

In 1888 he retired from practice and removed

to Scranton, where he lived until his death.

He leaves a widow and three children, John

L. Hann, of Taylorville; Mary L. Hann and

Mrs. Elizabeth Maelay, wife of Wendell

Maclay, Esq , of Seranton.—Republican.

Death of Mrs. I.urlmhi I'jittrmun

[Communicated.]

Mrs. Luclnda, wife of James Patterson,

died at her home in Trucksville, Feb. 5, in

the 70th year of her age. She was sorely

afflicted for many months, but bore her suf

ferings unoomplainlnuly and patiently. She

was a kind and devoted wife, bearing well

her part of life's duties, and an affectionate

and loving mother. She was a member of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and when

able it was her pleasure to attend services in

God's house. She leaves u husband and four

children, Mrs. Ollvo A., wife of W.P. Kirkon-

dall, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of the late Dr.

Lewis, Jr., Wm, H Patterson, a merchant at

Wyoming, and Clara Patterson, all of whom

spared no pains to cheer their mother's heart

and administer to her wants In her last days.

Mrs. Patterson is much missed in the com

munity, church and at home.

The Law Han Relaxed Since Then.

8. 8. Weller has a piece of Continental cur

rency that has been in his family possession

lor a contnry. It is an 18 ponce bill, dated

March 25, 1776, and "printed at Burlington,

in New Jersey." The arms of George Third

are printed in red ink and on the back is the

legend, "To counterfeit is death."

The Connwtlcut Intruder*.

[From the following letter In the Harris-

burg Telegraph, for which Dr. Egle Is in

debted to Henry L. Harris, I* would seem

that the "Philadelphia Land Owners" in the

Wyoming Valley thought more of their per

sonal quarrel with the Connecticut settlers

than they did of the preparations for the de-

fouso of their liberties against the arbitrary

measures of the British Goveanment. The

paper is a vaulable one, inasmuch It gives a

small Insight into tho actions of the men who

were rirominent actors in opposition to the

Connecticut settlement.]

Philadelphia, Oct. 13, 1775.

Gents: As a large number of the free

holders of your county have chosen us a

committee to devise the most effectual means

for strengthening your hands In the defence

or the county against the hostile invasions

ot the Connecticut intruders, and as we have

collected a considerable sum of money for

that purpose, and obtained an order for some

powdor and lead, we desire that you will be

pleased to meet Col. Francis and Mr. Lukens,

two of our committee, at Harris' Ferry, on

Saturday, the 21st of this month, at which

time and place they will acquaint you fully

with the application we wish to be made of

the contributions, Ac, and take your advice

therein for preserving the peace of the

county, supporting the laws and defending

private property. As Messrs. Frauds and

Luke's take this journey on purpose to meet

you, we pray you will not disappoint them

or us. We are

Your most bumble servants,

Joseph Shippen, Jr.,

James Irvine, '

turuutt fkancis,

W. Sitorkaves,

Thos. West,

William Smith,

Jno. Li kens,

Sam'l Meredith,

John Cox.

To William Plunkot, William Maclay.

Samuel Hunter, Kobert Moodie and Michael

Troy Esquires, Northumberland Oounty.

—"The Early Settlement of the Juniata

Valley," by U. J. Jones, published In 1&56, is

being carefuly reprinted by tho Harrisburg

publishing company. This valuable work

has been so long out of print that the pub

lishers deserve the thanks of all lovers of

Pennsylvania history, who will show their

appreciation in securing the volume at the

low price (t2) they offer it.—Harrixbitrg

Ti'k'graph.
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Tke New PraabyterlaB Chnrch.

One of the most handsome church inter

iors In the State of Pennsylvania and in the

United States as well, awaits dedication to

the service of Almighty God for the use of

the members of the First Presbyterian

Church. Monday the massive doors we're

thrown open to public Inspection and all

day people came and went and wondered,

admiring the perfect harmony in every de

tail and the many handsome features ol the

interior. The appearance is so mastive and

the construction so symmetrical that no idea

of the size of the main audience room can

be taken in at a glance. When a person

stands at one end and another at the other

end the deception Is noticed. About l.yOO

people can be comfortably seated and In case

of necessity a great many chairs may be

placed about the spacious gallerios. A gen

eral description of an edillce so beautiful sis

this to be appreciated must be Impressed

upon the mind from a personal examination

and not from a now? paper article.

A person enters through two doors, sepa

rated by a narrow space, when he is con

fronted with a semi-circular partition, the

upper portion made in great part of glass,

forming a nicely carpeted passage way be

tween the walls and the main body of the

church. From this point of view the beauti

ful interior is apparent at once. Eight pil

lars of immense size rise from the floor to

the celling, some of them eighteen or twenty

feet in circumference.sugglstlng the greatest

strength and durability. Large arches rise

from the top of some of these columns be

ginning at the galleries, helping to form a

square space at the top, from which the soft

light streams through stained glass win

dows. Upon the seats lu the audience room

are cushions of old gold plush, enriched by

the perfect blending of the light with the

color of the woodwork, the folor of the

softened sunlight and the entire harmony

of light and shade. The galleries that

rise slantingly on either side are almost as

broad as long and very comfortably ar

ranged.
One of the prettiest features Is the manner

of lighting the new church. Near the en

trance is suspended from the celling a large

double cross, made expressly in Philadel

phia. It was thoroughly uescribed in the

Philadelphia papers at the time it was

shipped here as a great work of art. The

ross Is hollow and when lighted from the

Interior presents a very beautiful appear

ance. The effect Is quite novel, very sug

gestive and has been much admired by those

who have seen It wheD lighted. Near the

pulpit Is suspended a brass chandelier 01

immense proportions, weighing, 1,500

pounds. Branching out from the stem are

eight} gas jete oi diffttrent lengths, curved

and moulded. Beneath eaoh jet is an incan

descent electric light, making 160 lights on

the chandelier. In the galleries are arms at

intervals also containing gas Jets and incan

descent lights. The purpose is not to use

both systems at the same time but to be pre

pared for any emergency in case of the

temporary cutting off of either gas or the

electric current. The manner of lighting Is

by a friction wheel in the rear part of the

room.

The woodwork throughout the room is of

a dark color, in perfect harmony with the

light. It is beautifully carved and orna

mented with designs from the chisel. Broad

carpeted staircases lead from the lower floor

to the galleries, models o' art as well as of

beauty. The wood here Is also turned and

carved into pretty artistic designs.

The memorial windows, of which there are

three proper, are In full view from the

audience room and are exhibitions of the

highest in that department of art.

The first on the right hand side is "I n

memory of Mary Alexander Hodge," the de

ceased wife of Dr. Hodge, given by the ladies

of the church. It is a representation of

Mary washing the feet of Jesus.

A calm submissive look is upon the coun

tenances of the two, and the inscription 'I.

H. 8. is underneath the figures.

Next to it is a window of the same size and

shape, and bears this Inscription at the top:

"In memoriam. Archibald Alexander '

Hodge. D. D., LL. D., for three years the

revered pastor of this church." At the bot

tom are these words: "Why seek ye the liv

ing among the dead?" An angel in light

robes, a golden halo, one finger pointing

towards heaven, the other to the earth. Is

the figure. The lower part of the window

represents green clinging vines with white

leaves. The colors and shades are beauti

fully intermingled, and the window Is a

beautiful work of art. The painter's hand

has not produced the colors and effect, but It

was done entirely by varying the thickness

of the glass, the thicker parts producing the

dark and the thinner parts the light shades.

The delicate and difficult work may well be

imagined.

On the opposite side of the room

Ib an Immense window or series of

windows, for there are two on either side of

a double window, reaching from above the

gallery to the lower floor, but shaped as If

the break did not occur. They are In mem

ory of Kev. Dr. John Dorrance, once pastor

of the church. He was the father of Mrs.

Col. Q. M. Reynolds and Mrs. Alexander

Farnham, of this city, and brother of Charles

Dorrance, of D irranceton. They represent

studies from the life of St. Paul, and are

very beautiful in style and finish. The series

cost something in the neighborhood of

$3,000. The colors are very bright and look
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iag upon tbe design from the lower pews the

effect is truly magnificent.

A huge baptismal font of stone, upon the

aides of which are chiseled scriptural de

signs, was presented by an unknown party.

It is also a oeautiful addition to the beauti

ful Interior.

Looking towards the pulpit from the rear

of the room one is lost in contemplating the

scene. The steps leading to the pnlplt ex

tend about twenty feet In length and imme

diately behind the pulpit rise tbe immense

pipes of the organ in oolors of gold. The

woodwork is also handsomely carved. The

organ is placed at the side and is shut from

view by tne apartment for tho quartet, who

face the audience. The communion table

and two massive chairs are in front of the

pulpit, beautifully polished and carved, the

gift of Rev. Charles Collins, formerly of

Wilkes-Barre.

To the left of the pulpit is a handsome

tablet of Mosaic design in gold colors and in

laid, "In filial memory to Hon. Oristus Col

lins, 1793-1884, an honored elder in this

church for fifty years."

In the cellar are placed large fans, driven

by an electric motor, for ventilating the

room, the air passing through the iron

columns into the main body of the church.

The organ is one of the finest ever manu

factured. When turned on in lull force tne

sound is almost dealenlng, and again it may

be played so softly that the sounds die away

in silence almost the moment they are

touched. It may be heard to good advantage

in the organ recital to be given in a few

weeks.

Visitors to town who have been shown

through the edifice express but one opinion

—that few can equal it. The members of the

congregation have pushed a great work to

completion.

OTZINAC1IHON:

A lllxtory of the Went llrnnrh Valley of

I he Niimiuchminn.

The Recobd has from time to time made

frequent reference to the new edition of the

above named historical publication. It is

now completed and forms a most valuable

contribution to the annals of Pennsylvania.

In order to show fully its scope, price, etc.,

the following circular, issued by the author,

is appended:

After much labor the "Revised History of

the West Branch Valley of the Susquehanna"

has lieon completed and published. It makes

a heavy volume of 702 pages, not including

tho index and editorial notes, and brings the

history of the valley down from tho first ap

pearance of the whites at Hhamokin, in 17J8,

to the close of 1(99, and the begiuning of

1800. Copies oi all the Indian deeds, con

veying the Susquehanna lands to the Penns,

are given, together with the full accounts

of the invasions and thrilling massacres

that afterwards occurred. The startling

scenes of the Big Runaway in 1778 are por

trayed,and accounts given of many prisoners

in captivity. An account of the building of

Fort Augusta in 1756, by Colonel Clapman,

is given, together with the famous daily jour

nal of Colonel Burd, while stationed there for

nearly a year. The charming journal of Rev.

Fithlan, who made a visit to the val

ley in the summer In 1775, is printed In

full. A very full description of the famous

Fair Play System Is printed together with a

more exhaustive history of the celebrated

Brady family than ever before given. The

work has been entirely re-written and a

large amount of new material introduced,

making it practically a new book

and double the value of the

original work of 1856. There are fifty

illustrations of Indian antiquities, plans of

Manors, forts, old buildings, etc., together

with three maps—one of the valley, showing

the course of the river, the streams emptying

into it, the islands, and the places where the

forts were located and where many of the

pioneers settled. There are also fine por

traits of Covenhoven and Van Campen, the

celebrated scouts and Indian killers, together

with the war implements they carried at that

time. The annotations and citations of

authorities are copious, and form an inter

esting and valuable feature of the work.
Only 300 copies of the book remain on

hand. The price, beautifully bound in half

morocco, is $5; half calf, gilt top and

superbly ornamented, $6. Sent anywhere by

mail on receipt of price. Address, John F.

Moginneas, Wllliamsport, Pa.

The different publications of the author

now embrace the following works, and the

prices for single copies are:

History of the West Branch Valley $5 00

Biographical Annals *. . . . 4 00

Historical Journal 3 00

Samuel Maclay's Journal 1 50

Biographical Annals contains very full

sketches of 195 deceased residents of the

West Branch Valley from the earliest times

to the present, and it is a remarkable and

deeply interesting compilation. The His

torical Journal contains, among a multitude

of other curious things, a full history of the

Presbytery of Northumberland and an ex

haustive biography of Rev. John Bryson.

Maclay's Journal is a daily record of inci

dents and events occurring when he and

John Adlum and Timothy Matlack surveyed

tho Susquehanna and Sinnemahoning Rivers

in 1790, and never was printed before. To

any one buying the four volumes at once

they will be furnished for $12, and shipped

by express.
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DEATH Of LEWIS C. FAINE.

After an lllncaa of About Two Year*, One

of Wllkeo-Barre'o Most NubManilal Mer

chants Paaaoa AwaT<

For about two years jioople of Wilkos-

Barre have noticed with sorrow the gradual

decline ot Lewis Oompton Paine, one of its

honored and substantial citizens. He was a

victim of kidney disease, and a short time

ago he was stricken with slight pa

ralysis, since which his decline has been

marked and dissolution was only a question

of time. On Friday, May 10, death came,—

a gentle falling Into sleep. In the death of

Mr. Paine his family loses a loving husband

and father, the community loses a valuable

and a valued member, and the business com

munity an associate whose reputation was

spotless and whose word was as good as his

bond. His last rational .moment was on

Tuesday afternoon, when he reoogniz d and

shook hands with J. B. Howell.

Deceased was a son of Captain Jededlah

Paine, was born In Perth Amboy, N. J.,

March 36, 1827, and was consequently 63

years of age. He followed the occupation

of his father and was trained for the sea

from the cradle. When nearly 15 years of

age he was made an officer on his father's

vessel and in that capacity visited many

parts of the world. His father fallowed the

sea for 63 years. During what was intended

as a temporary furlough Mr. Paine came to

tblB city about 1846 for the purpose of visit

ing friends and was employed by the late

Gol. H. B. HUlman in connection with his

mining interests In Nantiooke. He -ame

here with his ancles Frank Walte and the

Compton brothers. The .former built the

store now occupied by the Doran sisters and

the Oomptons ran a line of freight

wagons beHagen Wilkes-Barre and Perth

Amboy, their home. In 1848, Mr. Paino

married Mary Campbell Lee, daughter of

Jamos 8. Lee and niece of Col. Washington
Lee, and they at once removed to Perth Am- •

boy. This was after Mr. Paine had passed

through a long and severe attack of fever.

Boon afterwards he again returned to the

sea, in order to regain his health, willingly

re-embraclng the life and lor three j ears he

was purser on a steamer plying between -Mew

York and the Isthmus of Panama. 0. E.

Butler, of this city, was mall agent on

the saine steamer.

In 1853 he gave up his seafaring life and

came to Nantlcoke where he engaged In a

mine store as Lee, Paine & Co.,

his partners being Washington Lee, Jr.,

and Andrew Lee, brothers of his wife. In

that year his wife died and there survived

her one i>on, William Lee Paino. Col. Wash

ington Lee operated the mines, sub-

tequently the property of the Sus

quehanna Coal Go. The venture in

Nantlcoke was not a success, owing

to the panicky times which culmin

ated In 1857, and Mr. Paine came to Wilkes-

Barre and engaged in mercantile pursuits.

He engaged in the grocery business on Mar

ket Street and subsequently sold to W. M.

Miller, who is still the active manager of the

extensive business at the same location. He

was one of the first to engage in the local oil

trade, about 1860, and with his brother, J.

C. Paine, brought it up to formidable pro

portions.

About 1868 he engaged in the mine store

business at the Empire with W. L. Oonyng-

ham, 0. M Conyngham and Charles Parrl«h

as Conyn^hams & Paine. A few years later

the business was transferred to Wilkes-

Barre, Mr. Parrlsh having meanwhile with

draw n from the firm. Here they engaged

extensively in the meat packing business,

Mr. Paine buying out his partners in 1879.

He originated the dressed beef business of

this city in the Interest of Armour A Co.,

which has since been conducted by H. B.

Lacey. He was at one time treasurer of the

Penna. Oil Co., and was the pioneer of the

Independent oil business here in opposition

to the S-andard Oil Go. The firm "of L. O.

Pulne & Co., of which he was sole owner

and proprietor for a number of years past,

did an ex'enBive wholesale oil and provision

buMnesa and shipped goods to a large out

side territo y. His health failing rapidly

during the past two years he yielded to the

urging of family and physician, and on Dec.

1, 1859 the business was merged into Paine &

Co., Limited, of which, however, he retained

»n interest. Among his personal possessions

were the Exchange Hotel, packing and oil

houses, several dwelling houses at Five

Points, West Virginia coal property, eto.

Mr. Paine occupied many positions of

honor and usefulness in the oommunity. He

was at the time of his death a communicant

and vestryman of St. Stephen's Episcopal

Church and as recently as Easter Monday

wax re-elected senior warden. He was one

of the trustees of the Ostei bout Library and

one of the executors of the estate of Isaac S.

Osterbout. He was actively interested in the

Board of Trade and wiis one of the organ

izers and members of the Young Hen's

Christian Association. He was a memb r of

Lodge 61 ot Free Masons. During the exist

ence of the Ashley Savings Bank—of which

ho was founder—be was its president. He

was vice president of the Wilkes-Barre Water

Co., chairman of the committee having the

erection of the Sheldon axle works in charge

and was the most instrumental of any one
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man in getting these works to Wilkes-Bane.

During that year he gave more attention to

the development of that Industry than to his

own business.

In 1857 Mr Paine married again—Annie

E. Lee, of Chester Oounty, who survives

him, as do their children, Mrs. Dr. Worden

and Miss Prlsollla Lee Paine. Though of

the sume name the present Mrs. Paine Is not

related to the family Into which Mr. Paine

married first.

Brothers who survive are Jed. 0 Paine, of

this city, and James D. Paine, of New York.

Surviving sisters are Mrs. William Post, of

Pasadena, Oal., and Miss Lillle Paine, of

Btroudsburg. A sister, Mrs. Lewis Carpen

ter, died at Stroudsburg a month ago.

He was descended in the eighth genera

tion from Thomas Paine, who was instru

mental In forming one of the first companies

ot pilgrims who went to Massachusetts Bay

Colony In 1821. The family can be traced as

among those who followed the Norman inva

sion of England by William the Conqueror

In the eleventh century. Captain Paine was

a seafaring man, as were nearly all the male

members of the family for several genera

tions. He was an extensive ship owner and

builder In New York until hie death, leaving

to survive him the mother of deceased, who

was Phebo Ann Compton, of Perth Amboy,

wife of a noted sea captain.

Mr. Palne's characteristics are thus sum

med up by Dr. George Urquhart:

In the death of Lowis 0. Paine this com

munity Is bereft of a well-known and esti

mable citizen, whose enterprise and native

capaoity made him one of Wilkes-Barre's sue"

cessful business men.

He was left at an early age to carve out a

fortune for himself, and he entered the bat

tle of life with no other advantages than

those of a dear head and a strong will,

auxiliaries seldom derived from the prestige

of rank, wealth or position.

In the general merchandise store of Hol

land & Hlllman, at Nantlcoke, about forty-

five years ago, he began to lay the founda

tion of a successful mercantile career, and

his history has been largely identified with

the Inception and progress of the mining and

and mine store business, as was

formerly the custom In mining re

gions, and in which he has galnel

a prominent place in business circles.

He has maintained an enviable reputation

for principle, and in later years he acknowl

edged the wisdom and duty of a religious

life by uniting with the Episcopal Church,

and in which he has given evidence of earn

estness and the purity ol his motives.

In general expression and manner he was

unassuming, and his Influence has been

marked by a commendable spirit.

In his life he united prudence, unaffected

humility with simplicity, and sought the

quiet pleasures of his own household rather

than public responsibility or worldly noto

riety.

The position of trust he held in the church

was an acknowledgement of his wisdom and

unspotted integrity, and with these virtues

his easy and agreeable manners showed that

to him it seemed no effort to be honest and

no difficulty to be just.

He was a judicious observer of all that

passed before him, had excellent practical

sense, a nice sense of duty, great native re

finement, a far re ichlng Influence, and as an

earnest and truthful person his advice was

heard with confldenceand his judgment with

submission. He is an example of a self-

made, energetic business man, exhibiting in

his life an earnest, sincere and philanthropic

devotion to those to whom it was a pleasure

and duty to administer aid, advice and con

solation.

His end was gradual, and in the declining

powers of both mind and body, In the 11st-

lessness and Indifference of physical weak

ness, there was no trace of the mental ac

tivity and the energy of character

of his life. His manners were at all

times guided by a natural grace, as far from

servility as rudeness. His life was under

the discipline of the cross, under the conduct

ot prudence and observation, a lire of sober

counsels, labor and watchfulness, in which

he bore his part patiently, his repentances

willingly, his disappointments nobly.

TBIBUTE Or BEV. H. L. JONES.

During his morning sermon on Sunday

morning Bev. Henry L. Jones alluded thus

to the deceased:

There are few who have lived long in this

world who have not looked on as some dear

Christian friend has departed—as lite but

not love ebbed away—as the eye of sense

grew dim, but that of faith waxed brighter

and brighter.

We walk and worship close to the vail of

the invisible; the glory of the holy place is

but thinly severed from our place of sacri

fice, and our unsuspecting hearts are startled

and bereaved by the entrance of one and an-

othei who have walked and worshiped with

us. They are suddenly translated. We

clasp their hands in a common mortality

and weakness and hope, but the grasp sud

denly relaxes, we cannot withhold them;

they are not, for Qod takes them and our cry

of dismay has ceased, they are spirits of the

just made perfect; they are preferred before

us, It is my sad duty to announce the death

on Friday last of Mr. Lewis Compton Paine,

who, 27 years a communicant, during the

fifteen years and a half of my pastorate, has

been the senior warden of St. Stephen's
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Church, and my personal friend and faithful

helper in all things that pertained to the in

terests of the parish or the community in

which we dwell. His life was marked by

reliable and steadfast integrity, and by firm

and conscientious purpose. True and just

In his dealings with his fellow men, he was

indulgent, affectionate and tender at the

home. Those who enjoyed his kindly hos

pitality realized that the heaviest yoke upon

his household v as the silken cord of love.

The spirit that animated his life forbids his

friends to mingle any bitterness in the grief

which his death has called forth For some

time before his departure he was well aware

of the Insidious nature of the disease to

which his frame finally yielded. With
Eatiant submission he bowed to the will ot

is Heavenly Father and waited the sum

mons to the Master's presence. The last

words It was my privilege to utter by his

bedside ere the departing spirit took Its

flight were expressive ot his heart's desire:

"Hold Thou Thy cross before my closing eyes,
Shine through the gloom and point me to the

okles;
Heaven's morning breaks and earth's vain

shadows flee.
In lite, In death, O Lord, abide with me."

We have lost a faithful friend, our com

munity has been deprived of one of its most

enterprising and useful citizens, and the

world is poorer by one of its pure minded

and upright men. We shall miss him f>om

his place on the Lord's day, whloh was sel

dom vacant, we shall miss him from the com

pany of those who meet around the Lord's

table, we shall miss his voioe in our coun

cils and his kindly Interest in our social

gatherings. But this is not the lesson to

you and me. As our hearts go out in sym

pathy this morning to those most sorely be

reaved, let us be reminded of our own duties,

too often disregarded, of the work we have

to do In life, and the shortness of the time

for accomplishing It. God has spoken, and

mny we give heed to his voice, by being

truer men and women, so that when our

time comes we may lie down to die as peace

fully as our departed friend, and leave on

faces the smile of joy with whloh the freed

spirit gazas first upon the glories of heaven.

MR. PAINK'S FUNERAL,.

Ills Employe* Attend In n Body—A Vacant

(hair In Plowem.

When the funeral service was ended Mon

day afternoon and L. 0. Palne's mortal

remains was about to be carried to

the hearse there was a heavy down-pour of

rain, suggesting the old saying:

"Bletsed Is the dead that the rain 'alls on."

Fortunately it ceased long enough for the

friends to get into the carriages, but soon

began again and continued till evening. The

ladies did not go to the cemetery.

The pallbearers were Ool. Oonyngbam,

Jerome G. Miller, 0. P. Hunt, G. 8. Bennett,

A. A. Sterling and A. H. Dickson. The

service had been said by Bev. Henry L.

Jones, assisted by Bev. H. E. Hayden. Other

ministers present but not participating were

Bev. Dr. Hodge, Bev. Dr. Frear, Bev. H. H.

Welles, Kingston; Bev. 0. M. Oarr, Sayre;

Bev. J. P. Ware, Plymouth; Bev. T. B.

Angell, Harrlsburg.

The singing was by Miss Brundage, Mrs.

Thomas, Mr. Bowman and Mr. Baur. The

darketed parlor In which lay the dead was

beautified with floral designs. One was "the

vacant ohalr," sent by the Paine Oil Co.,

Limited, and its employes. It was three

fett high. The back was covered with

smilax and contained a cross of roses, nar

cissus and lilies. The seat was a bed of

roses, lilies and other flowers. The legs

and rounds were trimmed with smilaz. It

bore the following card:

We Mottm Our Lots.

PAINS & CO., Limited.

A. H. Van Horn, Joseph Birebece,
W. P. Andkhhon, J, B. Howell.

Employes.

H. W. Raudenbusb, Isaac Bishop,
0. F. Snyder, Sterling Mathers,
Honry Breisch, Charles Htortz,
John Htortz, John Crispell,
Oeorge Wiley, Anthony Esser,
George Snyder, J. K. Brings.
"Himself hath done It 1 Yes, although severe
May seem the stroke, and bitter the cup.
'Tie hie own hand that holds It, and we know
He'll gives us grace to driuk It meekly up."

The vestry of St. Stephen's attended In a

body—0. M. Oonyngham, W. L. Oonyng

bam, F. J. Leavenworth, Garrett Smith, A.

B. Brundage, Charles A. Miner, Blcbard

Bharpe, H. W. Palmer—as did the principals

of the Paine Oil Co. and the employes.

Messrs. Tan Horn, Blrkbeck, Anderson and

Howell carried bunches of roses and placed

them on the grave. Among the gentlemen

pre ent were A. T. and A. H. McOlintock,

Judge Woodward. A. F. Derr, W. P. Miner,

W. N. Jennings, O. D. Foster, Q. A. Gates,

Charles Law, J. W. Hollenbaok, J. M. Crane,

Dr Urquhart, W. D. Loomle, J. C. Phelps,

Charles Bmltb, Aglb Blcketts, G. B.

Wright, T. H Atherton, T. Burnet,

A. Bertels, J. J. Bobbins, Enoch Jones, E.

J. Sturdevant, William Btoddart, J. E.

Patterson, P. B. Balfe, W. B. Mitchell,

T. F. Byman, A. Whltaker, B. W.

Townend, Marcus Smith, T. W. Brown,

B. F. Dorrance, Woodward Leavenworth,

H. H. Harvey, B. Bharpe, Jr., T. B. HUlard,
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N. P. H. Hague, of the Sheldon Axle Oo ,

William and Frank Puekey, Louis and

Charles Long, Harry Jordan, H. H.

Welles, Jr., W. R. Williams, Jacob Schap-

pert, W. 8. Wells, Sheldon Reynolds, K.

Troxell, L. D. Shoemaker, W. W. Brown,

A. R. Rlbbie, F. C. Johnson.

The trustees of the Osterhout library

adopted the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Trustees of the Ostorhout
Free Library have rec* ived with deep sorrow the
lutelligone- of the decease or their late president.
Mr. L-wls C< mpton Paine.
Resolved, That tho valuable services of Mr.

Paine as a member of this board, his greAt in
terest in the welfare of the library and his ac-
tlveefrorls to place it lu its present position of

prosperity and usefulness, entitle him to n dls-
guistied rank among the f - lends and tenefactors
of this Institution.
Resolved That we attend trie funeral services

of our esteemed friend and associate, ami that
the library be closed between the hours of 3 and

6 ti<ls afternoon.
Resolved tliat the members of this board will

cherish with grateful respe t tho memory of ihe

deceased; and that a copy of these resolutions
be transmitted to his bereaved family.

Mrs. Chnreh'a Long Life.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Church, who

passed away In Kingston Thursday.March 20,

after a week of sickness with paralysis, was

held Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the

home of her son, William F. Church, on

Pringle Street. Mrs. Church, who was 77

years of age at the time of her death, was

born In Warren County, New Jersey, In

March, 1818. Her maiden Dame was Mary

Johnson. She was married to Addison

Church in 1836 at Wyoming, this county, to

which place her parents had removed when

she was a child. She commenced house

keeping at the farm of her husband at Forty

Fort, where she resided until tho death of

her husband in 1860, after which she made

her home with her son, W. F. Church, in

Kingston, with whom her last days were

spent. She was tho mother of two children,

W. F Church, of Kingston, and Mrs. George

Mainland, of New York City, who died In

1876. She has since childhood been a con

sistent member of the Methodist Church,

nnd through the blessing of continued good

health was enabled to attend services regu

larly. "Aunt Mary," as she was lovingly

(Milled by her large number of friends and

relatives, will be greatly missed by all who

had the pleasure of associating with her in

any way. The funeral set vices were con

ducted by Rev. J. O. Eckinan, her pastor,

and burial were In the Forty Fort Cemetery.

SUDDEN DKATII OF THOHAS WILSON.

Stricken Down While on Only In Ills New

Position at Free Iand.

[Dally Record, April 17.]

The community was shocked Monlay to

learn that Thomas Wilson—who noboiy

knew was siok—had suddenly died in Free-

land. The sad event took place on Sunday

night about 11 o'clock. Mr. Wilson had been

ailing with a cold for many weeks, but on

the Thursday preceding his death he was

suddenly taken ill at the new banking insti

tution—Citizens' Bank of Freeland—of

which he hod been elected cashier only a

month ago. Medical aid was summoned, but

his condition was not considered fatal,

though he suffered intense pain and hod to

be kept under the Influence of opiates. The

cause of death is given as pneumonia,

though that is not the diag nosis arrived at

by the physicians, who so far as can be

learned attributed it to some abdominal ob

struction.

Mr. Wlldon was a native of the north of

Ireland and came to this country when a

mero lad. He came to Wilkes Barre from

Summit Hill and made a reputation as a

most honorable business man. This reputa

tion he ever maintained and those who

knew him best say they would not have hesi

tated to truet their all in his care.

He had a natural aptitude for banking and

became cashier of the First National Bank

of Wilkes-Barre, a position which he tilled*

with entire satisfaction, retiring in 1879. He

had Invested rather heavily in local real

estate, but hard times coming he had diffi

culty in meetlug his payments. He there

fore voluntarily turned over bis entire

property to his creditors, not keeping out a

home or even a dollar for himself. The

handsome home, costing $23,000, is now

owned by William S. McLean. Mr. Wilson

then went to Colorado and sought to repair

his shattered fortunes, but he subsequently

returned and engaged in the real estate busi

ness in Wilkes-Barre. In this he was suc

ceeding when the new bank at Freeland—of

which Joseph Birkbeck, of this city, is a

leading spirit—offered Mr. Wilson the

oashlership and the same was ac

cepted Mr. Wilson went to his

new post a few weeks ago

and at once became a general favorite in

Freeland. It seemed as if life was opening

up anew to him and when here last week he

seemed a young man again. But he was not

an old man—only 62 on the 24tb of last Jan-

nary. During his brief illness he was at

tended by the most skilled medical practi

tioners of Freeland and on Sunday he was
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visited by two of the local clergy, who held

services In his room. He was a member ol

the Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Wilson was twice married. His first

wile was a daughter of the late Alexander

McLean and a sister of William S McLean.

Two sons are the Issue of that union—Leslie

Wilson, In the grain business in Scranton,

and Thomas Wilson, who is lumbering at

Lenoire, N. 0. His second wile, who was

with him during his illness, is Harriet,

daughter of one of Wilkes-Barre's old-time

physicians, Dr. Lathan Jones. A daughter,

Annie, was born to them and she survives to

mourn.

Mr. Wilson was a grand good man. Of

quiet demeanor and unostentatious walk in

life, yet his energy was unbounded and his

integrity was unquestioned.

A touching incident In connection with

Mr. Wilson's death was the fact that a

crayon portrait of himself bad just been

completed as a surprise for his son, who

Uvea In North Oarollna, and who was to re

ceive it yesterday—the occasion of his mar

riage anniversary. It must have arrived

about the same time as old a telegram ad

vising him of his father's death. The pic

ture was a present from the daughter-in-law
and Mr. Wilson only a few days ago ha •

been in Miss Btearn's studio to give the

artist a final sitting. It war only last week

that Mr. Wilson made a business call at the

Record office and was as bright and cheer

ful as he used to be in other days when the

world had used him more kindly thafl it did

later. He whs enthusiastic over the bright

outlook of the new bank of which he was

cashier and whose first month's business had

just olosed so satisfactorily.

The funeral of the late Thomas Wilson

was held Wednesday afternoon from the resi

dence of A. 8. Orr, on Union Street, Rev.
Dr. Hodge and Rev. O. R Gregory officiat

ing. Music was rendered by a quartet com

prising Miss Oering, Miss Baur, Adolph

Banr and Frank Puckey.

Four directors of the bank of Freeland, of

which Mr. Wilson was cashier, came to the

funeral, Thomas Blrkbeck, Charles Dusheck,

H 0. Coons and Edward Snyder, as also

John D. Hayes, the bank's solicitor, and

Hon. James Collins.* Among the gentlemen

present from Wilkes-Barre were H. W.

French, T. Bui net, Manns MoQlnty, Hon.

O. A. Miner, A. H. Van Horn, D. L. Patrick,

Geo. Loveland, Dr. Urquhart, Wm. Relth,

G. W. Coolbaugh, Wm. Wilson, W. W.

Loomls, G. P. Loomis, Col. Stark, and from

Ashley James Boyd.

Mr. Wilson's son, Thomas, of Lenoire, N.

0., and Leslie, of Scranton, were present,

with their wives, also A. W. Dickson, of

Scranton. Interment was in Hollenback

Cemetery..

The pall bearers were Isaac M. Thomas,

Thomas J. Chase, Charles Hutchison, M. B.

Houpt, Joseph Blrkbeck and George S.

Bennett.

PETER M. OSTERHOUT DEAD.

At the Ace *f Four Heore Hta Long and

Active Ufa Is Ended -Sketch of Hla

Career.

Tunkhannock, Pa., May 13.—[Special.]—

Hon. P. M. Osterhont died to-day, aged 80

years. His has been a long, active and

eventful life. He was descended from the

liberty loving Mayflower stock upon the one

side, and the sturdy burghers of Holland

upon the other, and was born in Eaton,

Luzerne (now Wyoming) County, Pa., May

31, 1810. During the fall of the same year

his parents moved to the place now known

as La Grange, on the L. T. R. R., where he

remained until his sixteenth year. Then he

commenced his long, active and useful busi

ness life as on employe of James Wright, at

Tunkhannock. In 1828 he removed to

Elmlra, N. I., and was a clerk in the

establishment of John Arnot four years. In

December, 1883, he returned to Tunkhan

nock and In connection with George M. Hol

lenback, of Wilkes-Barre, opened a large
mercantile establishment and continued in

•trade there until 1845. In 1835 Mr. Osterhont

was appointed justice of the peace by Gov

ernor Rltner and held the office to the satis

faction of the public until a change in the

constitution made it elective. In 1841 he

was appointed postmaster at Tunkhannock

under the Harrison administration, but

upon the ascendanoy of John Tyler was de

posed, charged with having assisted in the

circulation of the New York Tribune, and
a Democrat was appointed In his place. In

1845 he was the candidate of the Whig party

for the office of prothonotary and clerk of

the courts of Wyoming County, and was

elected by a majority of two votes. In 1848

he was re-elected to the same important po

sition by an Increased majority of twelve,

and faithfully and for the 1> st interest of tne

public served out his term. While engaged

In the arduous duties of his official life Mr.

Osterhout commenced the study of law under

the Instructions of Hon.R.R.Llttle and in 1858

was admitted to practice In the several

courts of Wyoming County. Upon the dis

solution of the old Whig party Mr. Osterhout

became a staunch Republican and was

chosen as a delegate to the national conven

tion that nominated John 0. Fremont for

for the Presidency. In 1860 he was

a delegate to the national convention

at Chicago, assisted in the nomination

of Abraham Lincoln and took an energetlo
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and important part In the canvass that re

sulted In bis election. In 1864 he was

elected a representative to the State Legisla

ture, the district being then composed ot

Susquehanna and Wyoming Counties, and

bin re-election the following year proved the

estimation in which he was held and the

confidence reposed In him by his constitu

ents. During all the exciting phases of the

late war Mr. Osterhout took a strong

and decided stand In favor ot the Union.

He wan appointed enrolling officer by Gov.

Ourtln for the county of Wyoming for the

first draft ordered by the government. In

1868 he was elected to the State Senate from

the distriot composed of Bradford, Busque

hanna and Wyoming Counties. During his

Benatorshlp he was very active in carrying

out necessary reforms In the law of evidence,

and gaining for parties accused the right to

testify in their own behalf, the beneficial re

sults of which will be a lasting tribute to his

memory as a man and his dear discrimina

tion of right as a lawyer. He was a dele

gate to the national convention of 1872, and

assisted in the nomination of Grant for re

election as President. He has been twice

married — flret in 1835 to Fran

ces Slooum Carey, daughter of

Ebeneaer Carey, of Wilkes-Barre,

who died In 1839 In 1841 he married Eunice

Marcey, daughter of Col. Abel Marcey, who

died in 1876, leaving two daughters, Frances

S., the wife of Oapt. E. B. Handriok, and

Sue L., wire of Beth L. Keeney. of Brook

lyn, N. Y. Although a man of four-score

years be bore his age well. The hand of

time had not bowed his stalwart frame or

dimmed the workings of his active mind.
Of such men were the pioneers of the

country, who as lone as the records of the

early days of Wyoming County remain will

be found prominent therein the name of

Peter Mitchell Osterhout. He was a cousin

of the late Isaac S. Osterhout, founder of

the Free Library in WilfceB-Barre.

Funeral Thursday at 8:80 p. m. from the

residence.

One of the Youngest Veterans.

The appointment of S.D.Hunt as postmaster

at Huntsville puts to an end an excitement

that had kept the people of that quiet com

munity awake nights. The opposing candi

date was the venerable Dr. Bogers, and as

both men were so acceptable, it must have

been difficult to arrive at a decision. The

appointment went, however, to the Grand

Army man. Mr. Hunt is one of the youngest

veterans of the service, and though he fought

throughout the war and the war has been

ended SO years, he Is only 41 years old now.

Mr. Hunt OEllsted lust before his 13th birth

day In Co. 0, 50th New York Engineers, and

served four years.

A SON'S ENDURING MONUMENT.

Thomiu Beaver, Presbyterian, Erects ao

8130,000 Church at l.ewleburcln Mem

ory of Hie Methodist Father—Sketches

of Father and Pan.

A special car on the D., L. & W. B. B. on

May 14, 1890, conveyed a party of Klngs-

tonlans and others to Lewlsburg to attend

the dedication of the new ohurch which

Thomas Beaver has erected In memory of

his father, Bev. Peter Beaver. In the com

pany was Bev. Dr. Thomas Charles Ed

wards, the eminent Welsh divine now visit,

ing the United States. He was greatly

pleased with the delightful ride down

the valley of the Susquehanna. Others were

his Kingston namesake, Bev. T. 0. Edwards,

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.

T. L. Newell, Dr. and Mrs. Oobleigh, Bev. F.

von Krug, Editor Holbrook, of the Times,

Otis Lincoln, Kingston correspondent of

the Bf.com>, all of Kingston; W. B. Storrs,

A. H. Vandlln?, Mr. Mannes, Bev. Dr.

Logan, all ot Scranton, Dr. and Mro. Jones,

of Plymouth, and F. C. Johnson, of Wilkes-

Barre.

Services were held morning, afternoon and

evening, and were attended by greater

throngs than the church could accommodate.

The dedicatory sermon was preached by

Bishop Cyrus D. Fobs and was

a masterly treatise on faith. "Chaplain"

McCabe made some remarks but stated that

he wait embarrassed by not having to make

an appeal for a clleotlon. It was the first

ttme fn his experience when he had attend

ed a church dedication where there was n

debt to be wiped out. As Mr. Beaver had

presented the ohurch, flofshed and paid tor.

Dr. McCabe suggested that a collection be

taken for the parsonage fund, and this was

done. After the collection the dedicatory

service was conduoted by Bishop Thomas

Bowman, who In 1858 was pastor of the

church.
The presentation was made by Mr. Beaver,

who is one of the trustees. He Is a vigorous

and active man of 75 years who takes great

pleasure In making his philanthropic be

quests during his own life and watching

them develop. Two years ago he made a

munificent gift to the people of the town In

which he lives—$150,000 lor a public library.

He has given $30,000 to Dickinson College

Methodist), $25,000 to Lafayette College

Presbyterian), and liberally to the Presby

terian Church in Danville, and just now he

Is improving the burying ground in Lewls

burg, where his father is buried In the

family lot. He also contemplates erecting a

Home for Old Ladles In Danville.

Mr. Beaver Is eminently a self-made man.

He left the parental roof at the age of 12
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years to make his own living, and never bad

a day of schooling after mat. He subse

quently amasse 1 a fortune In the meioantlle

business and in iron making, at Danville,

where bis home is. He gave up his iron in

terests about a dozen years ago, and his only

business engagement siDoe that time has

been with the Kingston Goal Co., owned by

himself and Daniel Edwards. The two have

been intimately associated for 33 years. Mr.

Beaver has tra eled in Europe, and he has

accumulated a fine library.

At the afternoon service there was an

organ voluntary, more anthem singing by

the choir, a nolo by Miss Blanche Housel, a

sermon by Bev. Dr. John DeWltt, and sing

ing by Ohaplaln McCabe. Dr. DeWltt Is a

son-in-law of Mr. Beaver, and a Presbyterian

professor in a theological seminary at

Chicago.

In the evening there were addresse by

Bishop Bowman, Gov. Beaver, Bev. Dr.

Buckley (editor of the Christian Advocate),

Bev. Dr. Beld (president of Dickinson Col

lege), and by Ohaplaln McCabe, together

with vocal and Instrumental music

The church was erected by Thomas Beaver

at a oost of nearly one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. In memory of his father.

The son Is a Presbyterian,but his father was a

Methodist and the church is a gift to the

Methodist people of Lewlsburg. It is in the

abridged Gothic style, and is eighty-one feet

by one hundred and fifty-three feet. It Is

built of Euclid blue-stone from the Malone

quarries, Cleveland, Ohio. A 1 the column

work on the facade Is of polished Aberdeen

granite, with handsome y carvd caps.

The parsonage, Wjolnlng the ohurch and

chapel, is built of the same stone and

finished In hard wood. It is neatly deco

rated with fine papering, stained glass and

tiling, with all the modern Improvements.

Bev. Peter Beaver was born In Franklin

County In 178 1 and dlrd in Union County

40 years ago. He was a man of ability and

godly life and was ordained In 1807 by

Bishop Asbury. He preached in German

and English with equal fluency. He raised

a large family, Gov. Beaver's father being

one of his sons.

The church In Lewlsburg was organised

In 1813. In 1815 Bev. Marmaduke Pearoe

(father of the late Stewart P^arce, author of

"Annals of Luzerne") was presiding elder of

the district. In 1814 Bev. Georce Lane, well
known to wilkes-Barre Methodists, was pas

tor. In 1859 Bev. Thomas M. Beese (after

wards of Wilke -Barre) was pastor.

Memorial Mab lo Mrs Woodward.

An interesting addition the Imposing

array of memorials In St. Stephen's Episco

pal Ohurch was exposed to view on Easter

day for the first time. A tablet has been

placed near the pulpit in memory of Mrs.

Woodward, wife of the Hon. George W.

Woodward, a lady well-remembered by the

older members of the congregation. It con

sists of a block of dark grey marble, on

which is carved a wreath of Ivy leaves, en

circling the symbols of the Chi Bho and

Alpha and Omega. Beneath this is a plate

of antique brass, bearing the following in

scription:

In memory of Sarah Elizabeth Woodward,
wife of the Hon. George W. Woodward, born
June 31, 1810, died June 36, 1869. A faltklul wire;
a loving mother; a blessing to all who were as
sociated wit u her. A worship r In this church
from its beginning. "H*r children Arise up and
call her blessed; her husband also, and he
pralseth her." Proverbs 81: 28.

The lines of the tablet correspond with

those of the pulpit, to whloh it forms an ap

propriate addition. It is the gift of Charles

Frauds Woodward, and of his sister, Mrs.

E. G. Scott.

Some Local Historical Matte—,

The Gleaner, a newspaper published in

Wilkee-Barre in 1817, has an advertisement

from the Wilkes-Barre bridge stating they

are ready forbids for the erection of the

bridge. It is signed by John Sinton, Stephen

Tuttle, Elias Hoyt, James Barnes, Henry

Buckingham and George Chahoon, "man

agers. Dated Wilkes-Barre, June 18.

In another issue of tbe Gleaner for Aug.

15, 1817, there is an item giving an account

of a disastrous freshet in the Susquehanna,

stating that the malls and papers had all

been destroyed and that several bridges,

mills and dams had been washed away, also a

fine large bridge over the mouth of theTunk-

hannock Blver. A portion of It was found

the next morning against the piers of the

Wilkes-Barre bridge, then in the course of

erection. The freshet did great damages to

sorop, but no lives were lost.

An Old Note Call* Up Old Scenes.

0. Hemstreet, of this city, recently re

ceived a three dollar scrip note, issued to D.

Paine March 34, 1816, by the old Wilkes-

Barre Bridge Company. It was signed by the

chairman of the Bridge Co., Matthias Hol-

lenback, and the signature is written in a

bold hand and Is perfectly legible. On the

centre of the note is a stael engraved picture

of the old bridge structure and the surronnd-

ing scene of the Market Street entrance. The

bridge was destroyed in a wind storm a few

years later, and the present bridge was

erected. The first bridge bad a centre space

for foot passengers, and the horseways were

on either side. A large two-story warehouse

and an old-fashioned balance scales stood

In front. The scrip note is beautifully en

graved and is in a good state of preservation.
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THE COUNTY SUPERINTBNDENO Y.

Sketched of the <*andldnte* -Huinmnry of

the Vote In Convention on Mar 6.

The campaign of tho several candidates

for county superintendent has been con

ducted so quietly as scarcely to attract at

tention—quite a oontrast to three years ago

when the papers were teeming with com

munications on the subject. At that t lme

Mr. Ooughiln defeated T. B. Harrison, of

Wllkes-Barre, and Frank F. Morris, of

Dallas—but he had a close shave to do so,

for his majority was only one vote. He re

ceived 151, Mr. Harrison 110 and Mr.

Morris 40.

The flrst ballot stood as follows:

Coughlin l«
Harrison. 149
Boss 38
Balrd. 10

One of the candidates not having received

a majority of all the voti-s oast, a second bal

lot was Immediately oidered, which ran In

this fashion:

Ooughiln 148
Harrison 167
Roes 16
Baird a

THE FINAL BALLOT.

Ashley—H 2, O 3, absent 1.
Avoca—H 4, 0 2.
Black Creek—H 5, O 1.
Bear Creek—H 1, 0 8
Butler—H 1, C 4, absent 1.
Buck Township—No representation.
Conyngham—H 3. O 3.
Dallas Townsnlp—II 8, C 1, Ross 2.

Dallas Borough—H 8, C 1, ltoss 1, absent 1.
Deiilsoo—H 5, absent 1.
Dorrance—B 5, absent 1
Dorrancoton—H 4, absent 2.
Kdwardsvllle—H 4, C 1, absent 1.

Exetor TownBhip—H 3, absent 3.
meter Borough - H 5, C 1.
Falrmount Township—H 5, C 1.

Fairmount Independent—H 6.
Falrview—C 3, absent 4.
Foster—H 3, • i 8.

Franklin—H 2 C 1, Ross 2, absent 1.
Freelaud—H 1, C 3. absent 2.
Forty Fort—H 4, Uoss 1, absent 1.
Hanover—II 1, C 3, absent 2.
Hazleton—H 2. O 3, absent 1.
HolIeBback—H 3. 0 1, absent 2.
Hughestown—C 6.
Huutlngton—H 3, 0 2 absent 1.
Hunloek—H 4, C 1.
Ja;kson—H 3, C 2 absent 1.
Jenkins—H 1, C 5.
Jeddo—0 4, absent 2.
Kingston Township -112,03, Bui id 1.
Kingston Boroug"—H 4, C I. Baird 1.
Lsflln Borough—ltoss 4, absent 2.
Lak<—H 5, O 1.
Laure' Run—H 1, C 4 absent 2.
Le man—H 4, 01, Balrd 1.
Luzerne—0 3, R ss 3.
Marcy—C 6, absent 1.

Minor's MIlls-H 2, C 2, Boss 1, absent 1.
Newport—H 4. C 2.
New CoiumbuB—OS, absent 1.

Nescopeck—H 9, absent 3.
Parsons—H 5, absent 1.
I'ittston Borough—C 5, absent 1.

Pittston, West—C 4, Ross 1.
Pittston Township—0 6
Plains—H 3, O 3.
Plymouth Borough—H 4, C 5, absent 2.
Boss Township—H 6.
(■nlem—H 3. absent 3.

Shlckshtnny—H 3, C 2, Ross 1, absent 1.
Slooum—H 2, C 3.
Sugarloat—H 2. C 4.
Bugnr Notch—H 3, C 3.
Union Township—H 6.
White Haven—H 2, C 3. absent 1.
Wilkes-Barre, First Dist.- H 2, C 4.
WIlkos-Barre, Second Dist. H 4, absont 1.
Wilkes-Barre, Third Dist.—H 1, 0 6.
Wright Township—C 3, absent 3.

Wyoming Borough—H 4. C 2.
Yatesvllle-C 6.

THE NEW SUPEBIXTENDENT.

T. B. Harrison was born in Union Town

ship, Luzerne County. His education was

in the common schools of that district dur

ing his boyhood's winters, his summers be

ing devoted to working on his father's farm.

He began teaching In Union in 1875, and

taught subsequently in Huntington, Boss

and Plymouth Townships. He attended the

Mate Normal School at Bloomsburg and

graduated In 1881 In a class of forty-one, tak

ing highest honors. After graduating he
taught two years in Kingston Borough, but

resigned that position to accept the princl-

palshlp of a high school at Hazleton. After

holding that position for two years he re

signed to take charge of the schools of the

Second District in the city of Wilkes-Barre,

a position which he has filled to the entlie

satisfaction of tbe board and the patrons of

the schools for tbe last live years His can

didacy was endorsed by the school

boards of Boss, Union, Falrmount and Lake

Townships and by Falrmount Independent

School District. Besides the board ot the

Second School District, Wilkes-Barre,

unanimously testified as to his worth and

endorsed his candidacy. They said:

"His work in the schools of this district

during the past five years is the hlghext testi

monial of his worth as an educator,

a scholar and a gentleman. We can, from

our own personal knowledge of his work as

a superintendent who has Increased the

efficiency of our sohools until they stand

second to none in toe county, recommend

him to the directors in convention assembled

as a candidate who possesses every

element necessary to mako an official who

will work for the best Interests of education

in our county." All the five members

of the board signed the endorsement.

Three years ago he was a candidate

and was Mr. Cougblin's most formida

ble rival. He had the honor of being the
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only candidate In that convention who had

more votes on the third ballot than on the

first. He Is a married man, Democrat, and a

Methodist.

MB. COUOHLIN.

James M. Oougblln, the present Incum

bent, has filled the duties of county superin

tendent for 12 years, and has made an excel

lent record. He Is a native

of Luzerne County, having been born

In Falrmount Township. He Is

a son of John Ooughlln, who came to

America from County Clare, Ireland. He Is

a man of strong oharaoter and has been an

Influential factor in the system of common

schools. Last winter he was favorably men

tioned by the press of the county, regardless

of politics, as a suitable person to fill the

State superlntendenoy made vacant by the

death of Dr. Hlgbee. Mr. Ooughlln Is a man

of strong home attachments and he and his

family live in Kingston. He is by politics

a Democratic Prohibitionist and Presby

terian by church affiliation. He Is a good

platform speaker, an industrious inspector

of the county schools and has a large and

Influential acquaintance among the direc

tors. In the campaign three years ago, the

only objection urged against him was that

ought to make room for some one else.

There never was any question of his com

petency.

MB. BOSS, OF LUZERNE.

Edward E. Boss is one of the two west

side candidates, and a formidable fight he is

making. His home Is in Luzerne Borough.

He was born in Schuylkill County in 1855.

In early boyhood he worked In a breaker

picking slate, attending school only In

colder weather. He had a natural aptness

for learning, and by close application was

able to pass a rigid examination at the early

age of 15 years. The objeot of his parents

at the time was to give their son the benefit

of a college education, but bis father's death

blighted this fond desire when he was 17. At

19 he was granted a State permanent certifi

cate. He Is n*>w principal of the Luzerne

cemmon schools. During all the time he has

been employed in the school room his record

has been that of a successful teacher. Hav

ing given edu«atlonal matters close atten

tion for the past twenty years, he seeks to

pat in praotlcal operation some of the ex

perience gained during that time. Mr. Boss

Is known as a tireless, patient and conscien

tious teacher, and his character Is of the

best. H« Is a Bepublioan and Is married.

MB. BAIBD, Or WILKE8-BABBE.

Samuel W. Balrd, who for the last eight

years has held the responsible position of

principal of the Franklin Grammar School

in Wllkes-Barre, is a native of Pennsylvania,

having been born in York County. He

worked on his father's farm until about 16

years old, attending the country schools of

that region. He then learned the carpenter

trade and worked a year in and about

Wllkes-Barre, Including a period during

which he was In charge of the machinery of

Charles Hutchison's East Boston oolllery,

then new, and now owned by W. G. Payne &

Co. Mr. Balrd then determined to prepare

himself for teaching. He went to the

English and Olassloal Institute at

Stewartstown, Fa., completing the course in

the spring of 1871, taking first honor

for diligence In study. The following win

ter he taught In a country school In York

County, and in the summer of 1872 he so

licited stock for and built the Fawn Grove

Academy In York County, and was its

principal for a time. His brother, Z Taylor

Balrd, was at that time in the lumber busi

ness in Kingston, and Mr. Balrd Joined him.

The impulse to teach still possessed him,

and during 1875 and 1876 he was principal of

the borough schools in Kingston. He

served with such acceptability that he was

tendered a position In the Third District
schools in Wllkes-Barre, and came here in

1876 and has remained ever since. His pro

motion was rapid, and for the last eight

years he has held one of the most Important

piinclpalshlps In the city. He has been active

ly Identified with every educational advance
and though not a man to foron himself Into

prominence, yet he has been actively associ

ated with every progressive effort to fur

ther the interests of the already good

sohools of a somewhat remarkable district.

He has written extensively and some of his

articles have appeared In the Beoobd.

His school board, a few years ago,

granted him permission to visit the famous

schools of Qulncy, Mass., and also those of

Boston, New York and Brooklyn, in order

that he might study their courses of study,

plans of classification and methods of teach

ing, discipline, etc. Hence his knowledge

of school work is not circumscribed to the

narrow territorial limits of Kingston and

Wllkes-Barre. It is superfluous to add any

thing as to his excellent oharaoter. In

politics he Is a Democrat, and he is un

married.

—Miles Henry, of Irish Laae, was in town

Tuesday renewing his subscription to the

Beoobd. When asked as to what Irish

people lived at Irish Lane he repliei that

there was once quite a settlement of them,

but now nearly all are dead. George

Crockett Is an exception, and he is about 90

years old. He is a native of Ireland, and is

a fanner. He is the father of James Crock

ett, county surveyor. The old gentleman is

quite spry and walks without a cane.
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THB EARLY RIXTOKY OF COAL..

A Fnet Which Considerably Antedates the

Data In Any of the I.oral HlatorlM of

Wyoming.

The following extracts are taken from a pap»r

read before the Pennsylvania Historical Society

In 187S by William J. Buck The paw appears

In Potter's American Monthly, vol. 4 ( 1875) p.

180:

While arranging the voluminous corres

pondence of the Penn Manuscripts, lately

acquired by this Society, I had my attention

arrested therein by a discovery made of our

anthracite coal as early as 1766, and asample

thereof actually sent in the summer of that

year to England, to test, by experiment, the

value it might possess. As I expected, this

information proved gratifying, for no pub

lished account could I And anywhere, in

point of time, of so early and positive a

knowledge of this kind of coal, and encour

aged me to proceed in the preparation of a

paper on the subject.

I shall give the account of this information

from the original letter written by Jamef>

Tilghman in Philadelphia, dated August 14,

1766, and addressed to the Proprietaries

Thomas and Blchard Penn, Spring Garden,

London. At the close of four compact pages

on other matters, he says, " My brother-in-

law. Colonel Franols, one of the officers who

lately applied to you for a grant of some

lands In the Forks of Susquehanna, when

there shall be a purchase of the Indians, has

lately made an excursion Into those parts,

and has removed a good many of the people

settled upon the Indian lands, partly by per

flation and partly by compulsion, which has

made the Indians pre ty easy to appearance.

He went up the N. E. Branch as far as Wyo

ming, where be says there is considerable

body of good lands and a very great fund of

coal in the hills, which surround a very fine

and extensive bottom there. This coal is

thought to be very fine. With his compli

ments hesends you a piece of the coal. This

bed of coal, situate as It is on the side of the

river, may some time or other be a thing of

great value."

The letter that communicated this Import

ant Information, on Inspection will be found

to be still in excellent preservation though

written so long ago. Iu reply from Thomas

Penn, dated London, the following 7th of

November, to Mr. Tilghman, he says in

acknowledgment : "I desire you will return

my thanks to Colonel Francis for his good

services In removing the Intruders that were

settled on the Indians' land, and for the

piece of coal which we shall have examined

by some persons skillful in that article, and

send their observations on It."

Although I made further researches, I

could not find anything more In regard to it.

My impression is that no report was ever

received, owing to the troubles of the times,

which terminated In the complete overthrow

of the power that the Penns had exercised

over the colony for nearly a century, and In

consequence ceased to be of interest to them,

and the matter quietly dropped.

The next mention we learn of coal in this

section, is from a draft by Charles Stewart,

from a survey made in 1768, of a large tract

of land on the west side of the Susquehanna,

opposite the present borough of Wilkee-

Barre, whloh has "stonecoal" marked there

on. In a communication written by Jesse

Fell, of tne said town, December 1, 1826, he

mentions that Obadiah Core, a Connecticut

settler thei e, had informed him of having

used It with his brother, Daniel Core, both

blacksmiths by trade, and that they were

"the first," to use his words, "that discovered

and used this coal in their blacksmith fires,

and found it to answer their purpose well.

This was before the Revolutionary War, and,

as near as I can collect the information,

about the year 1770 or 1771, and it has been

in use ever since by blacksmiths of the

place." This is the earliest mention I have

anywhere found of applying it to any practi

cal purpose.

From the Penn Manuscript, we learn that

the public mind became excited on the report

of a discovery of coal In Bucks county, as

early as 1760, and which appears to have

even Interested Thomas Penn.

The earliest mention I have been enabled

to find of bituminous coal within the pres

ent limits of Pennsylvania, was on the Cone-

maugh river, a short distance below the

present town of Saltzburg, as early, perhaps,

a^ 1750, and I know not later than 1754.

Johu David Sohoepf, in his Travels, men

tions a visit he made in 1783 to a bed of

brilliant black coal, one mile above Wyo-

miDg, which on handling leaves no taint,

and burns without emitting an offensive

odor. That It was so abundant as to be

obtained without any charge. He further

tells us that a smith had erected workshops

near it, and spoke highly of its value. He

noticed the numerous impressions of plants

between the shale and the coal, which he

believes proves its origin and great anti

quity. It is found here on both sides of the

river, and in various parts of the valley.

Several miles from Wyoming, he further re

mark', at Jacob's Plains, is a spring, on the

surface of which floats a tenacious fatty

matter, depositing a yellow sediment, The

water has an uncommonly bitter taste and

certainly contains coal oil, coming as he

conjectures from the neighboring coal beds.
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He tells us he found speoimens or coal In

Swatara Greek, in Lebanon county, and

learned of Its existence up the West Branch

of the Susquehanna. This same year he

also visited Carlisle, where he informs us

that just outside the town are situated four

rows of old and new buildings, in which

during the war a number of workmen were

engaged in the manu acture of muskets,

swords, and wrought iron cannon of great

strength. These statements of Dr. Schorpf

»t this early date are not without Interest,

and show that he was a olose and Intelligent

observer, and of which for this use I have

been under the necessli y of translating from

the original German.
The earliest authority we find for the exis

tence of coal anywhere In the vicinity of the

present town of Pottsville, is William Scull's

nfap of the Province of Pennsylvania, pub

lished In 1770.

Pioneer Hchoola or Ijiizerne.

[By Mas. M. L. T. Habtman. ]

The early educational history of Luzcrno

reaches back to the legal formation of the

county, and dates back from the advent

of the llrst colonial occupation of Wyoming

Valley by those brave, intelligent families

who emigrated from the valleys and hillsides

of the then colony of Connecticut, where

education was, and still is, considered indis

pensable in tho formation of character.

Connecticut, justly eminent for the general

Intelligence of her people, was looked up to

as an example worthy of imitation. That

distinguishing featuro of the parent colony

was highly prized by the people of the

Susquehanna settlement, and its principle

adhered to by their descendants for many

years.
Whenever the forty families considered re

quisite for the occupation of a township,

were enlisted, their qualities, occupations and

talents enumerated, the minister and school

teacher wore estimated as among the Indis-

pensables. Therefore the schools were never

neglected, although books, paper, <tc, were

all brought from the parent colony.

In the settlement of Huntington several of

the different families brought i-ons and also

daughters who were qualified for usefulness

as instructors of the children, and although

the llr»t homes or dwellings were small and

constructed of the material found in the for-

estnear by, theschoolhousewasnotlogotten,

bi't generally better built, and furnished as

comlortably as the best dwellings. He ks

and seats were generally made of planod

boaids, I think as early as 1800. My recol

lection goes back as far as 1833, my first ini-

itiationasapupil being in theoldscboolhouse

nearly opposite the site of the present Har-

veyville church, where at that time the desks

and seats seemed quite old but had been

made of smooth boards, comfortably ar

ranged. The house was a frame one-story

building, probably 30 feet wide by 34 in

length, with writing desks or tables built

along each wall, except on the south side;

where the desk was placed far enough from

tho wall for the seat to b* placed next the

wall. That southslde seat was always occu

pied by the large girls or young lady pupils

who consequently had the privilege of lacing

the teacher and the school without turning

around, while the others, when using the

desk, sat with their faces toward the wall.

A large stove for burning wood occupied the

centre of the room. Tho teacher's desk was

movable.

The door was near one corner of the build

ing and opened into an entry or ante-room

5x6 feet large, taken from the school room,

where the boys were required to leave their

hats before entering. A respectful bow ad

mitted a male pupil, but a courtesy was re

quired of a girl as salutation.

Caroline Turner was the teacher in the

summer of 1833. Fannie Fuller had taught

a year previous, whose school I visited some

times, out was not a constant pupil. Many

of the children came more than a mile, some

of them more than two miles, but they came

to learn and were willing to be taught. At

that time all were Instructed in spelling,

reading, writing and arithmetic. Grammar,

history and geography were also taught to

any wishing to study those branches, or

wore considered pretty well versed in the

grade first mentioned. Noah Webster's

" Easy Standard of Pronunciation " and tho

Dictionary were our spoiling books. -'John

Kogers' Primer," "The English^ Reader, "

"Columbian Orator" and "American Pre

ceptor" wen; all us-od as reading books. Da-

boll's, Bennett's and Pike's were the arith

metics. Lindley Murray's grammar was gen

erally used until superseded by Kirkham's

about 1885. At the date above mentioned

the schools generally were in charge of the

pupils of the early emigrants from New Eng

land and of a few others who had come from

other places.

Thomas Patterson long held the most em

inent place as an educator of the youth of

Huntington and Plymouth, divliing his

time between tho two places. Ho taught

many terms in the Plymouth Academy. Col.

H. B. Wright claimed him as his favorite
teaclier, and in his '• Sketches of Plymouth "

speaks of his sterling qualities with much

love and reverence, which Is gratefully ap

preciated by bis pupils of Huntington* who

yet survive. He was an Irish patriot, of

Scotch desent, who never forgot the st niggles

of his native land, or his love of free Institu

tions.

Amongst those early teachers the names of

Caroline, Anne, and Fannie Turner, Anne,
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and Cathrlne Hair, Goorgo and Lydia Wad-

hams, Marietta and Hannah Bacon, Epaphras

Wadsworth, Wm. Baker, Julius Pratt, Jonah

and Joel Sogers, Delia Ann Preston and

Pamella Chapin claim notice.

The earlier immigrants from Connecticut,

whom I have heard spoken of as teachers

were Amos Franklin, Enosand Amos Seward,

Mrs. Margaret L. Trefcott, Huldah Fuller,

Cyrus Fellows and the sons and daughters of

Capt. Thomas Stevens. Also an Irishman by

the name of Wm. Brandon, generally oallod

" Priost Brandon " as he sometimes preached,

taught sehool previous to 1800.

The people of a neighborhood, united in

forming a school district, and, with some

help from the land set apart by the township

committees for school purposes, built and

controlled the school house, elected one or

more of their number annually as school

committee, who attended to the wants of the

sehool and hired the tea:her, who boarded

with the pupils, all others being pledge to

support their committee.

How NamH Undergo Change.

The editor of the Wyalusing Rocket says

that " in 1770 Wyalusing was spelled ' Wi-

loosin.'" There is nothing particularly

strange about this as the spelling and names

of many places have changed slnoe that time.

At the time of Sullivan's expedition up the

Susquehanna, in 1779, Lackawanna was

spelled "Lahawonna" and Tunkhannock

"Tunkhanna," and so with many otherplaces.

It is not long since Lake Winola was called

" Breeches Pond " and " Crooked Lake " and

Lake Carey was called " Marcy's Pond " and

" Barnum's Pond " and so names of lakes and

places are frequently changing, and perhaps

a hundred years hence our town will not be

known by its present name.—Tunkhannock

Democrat.

Treiuurera of H Olden Time

Treasurer Smoulter hung on the walls of

bis office Monday an interesting addition

to his already large picture gallery. Three

more portraits of former treasurers of

Luzerne County now look down upon the

handsome form of John S. McGroarty as he

broods over the county flnanoes. They are:

Benjamin A. Bldlaok, of Wilkes-Barre, who

was treasurer from 1838 to 1834; Silas Bam-

bach, of Hanover Township, who served in

1854 and 1855, and James Walsh, of Pittston,

who took care of the people's money during

1862 and 1803 The term ct office at that

time was two years.

QI'ERIBS ON LOCAL HISTORY.

FIItST CHURCH BELL IK WILKES-BARRE.

When was the bell in the Old Ship Zlon put

up—the first church bell in Wilkes-Barre?

[Saturday February 22, 1812, and rung for

the first meeting on Sunday morning, March

1, same year. The same day it was rung for

a funeral that of James Boeder's child. ]

FIRST WHITE CHILD BORN IN WYOMING.

Who was the first child born in Wyoming

Valley? O. M. K.

[The first white child born in Wyoming

Valley was Lazarus Denison, son of Col. Na

than Denison, born in the year 1773. Col.

Denison was married to Miss Betsey Sill in

1769, the ceremony taking place in a log

cabin which stood on the corner of River ana

South streets, Wilkes- Barre, on the site nflw

occupied by the imposing mansion in Camp-

boll's Ledge rus'lc rookwork, built by S. L.

Thurlow, now belonging to B. J. Flick. The

nuptial ceremony was performed by Bev.

Jacob Johnson who for moi e than a quarter

of a century gave his ministrations to the

Congregational Church of Wilkes-Barre and

the surrDunding country. ]

Doen It Antedate Columbus?

Charles Law is the possessor of a bronze

implement which he believes dates back to

centuries before Columbus discovered

America. It was found in the Wyoming

Valley below undisturbed alluvial soil, and

he b-lltvss it to be a relic of the Norsemen,

who visited America about 1,000 years ago,

though w'eat the Norsemen wonld have been

doing so far from the Atlantic coast is

not evident. Mr. Law will send it to the

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, for an

opinion. Mr. Law says it is identical with

the bronzes in the British Museum—made

of tin and copper—while modern bronze

contains zinc. It is 10 inches long and in

each end is the rusted remains of an iron or

steel spike, which were originally held In

place uy set screws, one-fourth inch in di

ameter, of which only the holes remain.

Through the body of the Implement, possi

bly for the attachment of a handle, is an eye

three inches long and three-fourths of an

Inch wide cut in two by a centre wedge. On

one side is a small circular inscription in

English capitals, but it is not evident what

it reads, though the letters DAN Mr. Law be

lieves to Indicate its Danish origin.

[ It was subsequently found that the curi

ous implement was of modern manufacture

and was used in the coal mines of Germany.

—Editor.]
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